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INTRODUCTORY.

I. Five Poetical Books — Code op the

Hebrew Wisdom.

One word resplendent with light, lying at the

foundation of all the Jewish conceptions, set

their minds at rest upon the origin and nature

of things : In the beginning God created. Hence

the greater minds among the Jews directed their

thoughts to the problems of practical life. The

result of these labors is given us in tive books,

which form, as it were, the code of the Hebrew

wisdom. The subjects treated in them relate,

not to the study of Being, but to the purely

practical question of right I'mng ; they even

exhaust it. These books are—Job, in which is

revealed the art of suffering well ; the Psalms,

which give us a model of true prayer ; Prov-

erbs, in which is taught the art of acting rightly

in all circumstances ; Ecclesiastes, which treats

of the right manner of enjoi/ing the good things

granted to man here below ; and finally, in the

Song of Songs, the wisdom of the Israelites rises

to the contemplation of the supreme art—that

of true and pure love. Oodet.

The Hebrew classical poetry of the Solomonic

school, which is devoted to Wisdom (Khokma),

has a common character in all the live principal

poetical books—Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Canti-

cles, and Ecclesiastes—which is so imique and

so clearly displayed that there can be no possi-

ble mistaking it wherever it may be found ; nor

could a work of that kind have been produced

outside of tlie mental and spiritual atmosphere

in which these originated. On its surface and

by the help of its external accessories, the Book
of Job has an archaic and iui Arabic aspect ; but

below these, as its chief quality, are the soul

.and substance of the Hebrew Wisdom. Curry.

The Book of Job belongs distinctively to the

so-called Wisdom litemture of the Hebrews
;

being indeed, of all the products of that litera-

ture, the grandest in the reach and ripeness of

its thouglit, and the corapletest in its literary

form. What the Hebrews called Wisdom cor-

responds to what other nations call philosophy.

The books classified under that name contain

the thoughts of earnest and observant minds on

life, on conduct, on worldly prudence, on Divine

things, on the mystery that encompasses the

world. And they introduce us to a class of

men, of whom otherwise little is known, the
" wise men," who in an unofficial way, and

with objects less purely religious, taught and

had influence along with priests and prophets

in shaping the spiritual life of the Hebrew
people. " The law shall not perish from the

priest," said the men who rejected Jeremiah's

prediction of evil (18:18), " nor counsel from
the wise, nor the word from the prophet."

Each of these three classes had its work to do
in the Hebrew state, and each has left its record

in the Hebrew literature. The Law and the

Prophets, mighty as are their influence and doc-

trine, leave an important part unsupplied ; they

are supplemented, as they need to be, by the

utterances of Wisdom. J. F. G.

II. The Book op Job.

The Book of Job does not appear to come ex-

actlj' into either of the two great divisions of

Hebrew poetry. It has epic features. It has a.

beginning, middle, end. It has the unities of

time, place, and subject. It has its centre—one
great thought, around which all others revolve.

It has much of the charm of a lively drama.

The six or eight characters « hicli appear in it

have marked characteristic differences. The
book has great resemblance to a Greek tragedy,

e.g., the Philoctetes of Sophocles. Again, it

is a wonderful composition for its Ij'rical feel-

ing. In pathos, in lofty flights of imagination,

in delicate imagery, it takes a very high rank.

Then it has brief, sententious proverbs, some-

times extending iuto lengthened exhortation.'*

and highly wrought descriptions. The book
exhibits the highest reach of all Hebrew poetry

and art. B. B. E. In boldness of imagery

and descriptive power, in fervid eloquence and
sublimity of thought, there is nothing equal to
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it in the whole range of ancient and modern

poetry. " The language of the Book of Job,"

says M. Rcnan, " is at once the most limpid,

condensed, and classical Hebrew. We find in

it all the qualities of the antique style, such as

conciseness, frequent obscurity and abruptness

of expression, as if the words were struck out

l)y blows of a hammer, together with a breadth

of phrase which sei'iius alwaj's to leave some

liiddeii meaning to be discerned, and a delight-

ful ring like that of hard and pure metal." F.

Bowen.
I call the Book of Job, apart from all theories

about it, one of the grandest things ever writ-

ten with pen. One feels, indeed, as if it were

not Hebrew ; such a noble imiversality, differ-

ent from noble patriotism or sectarianism, reigns

in it. A noble book ; all men's book. It is our

first oldest statement of the never-ending prob-

lem—man's destiiij- anil God's ways with him
liere on this earth. And all in such free, flow-

ing outlines
;
grand in its sincerity, in its sim-

plicit3-, in its epic melody and repose of recon-

cilement. Such living likenesses were never

since drawn. Sublime sorrow, sublime recon-

ciliation ; oldest choral melody as of the heart

of mankind, so soft and great ; as the sum-
mer midnight, as the world with its seas and

stars I There is nothing written, I think, in

the Bible or out of it, of equal literary merit.

I'hoiitas Carlyle.

It is without exaggeration that one in our

own time has written of this extraordinary

book as " a book of which it is to say too little

to sjiy it is unequalled of its kind, and which
will one day, i)erha])s. when it is allowed to

stand upon its own merits, be seen towering up
alone far away above all the poetry of the

world." Its author lives in the imperishable

monument of his genius. " With his unsullied

name," says Herder. " he has consigned to ol)-

livion all that was earthly ; and leaving his

book for a memorial below, is engaged in a yet

nobler song in that world where the voice of

sorrow and mourning is unheard, and where
the morning .stars sing together." Aglen.

Its most striking features are depth and bold-

ness of speculative inquiry, of research, not only

into what may l)e known of the dealings of God
with man. but of the princijilcs on which those

dealings rest. The cliaracters stand out each

and all in broad, .strong outline, Avith tniits of

surpiuising delicacy and vigor. The historical

narrative is clear and rapid, with the simplicity

and grace of antique letters ; the dialogues full

of vehement outbursts, vivid imagery, and sud-

den alternations of passionate struggles, and

dcei>, calm, earnest contemplation of spiritual

trutlis. The reader is irresistibly impressed

with the reality of the transactions, with the

truth and naturalness of the feelings brought

into play. Nor is this impression weakened
when we consider the style of Job. All critics

recognize its grand, archaic character. Firm,

compact, sonorous as the ring of \niTe metal,

severe and at times rugged, yet always dignilied

and majestic, the style belongs essentially to a

period when thought was slow, and laboring for

utterance, but profoimd and intensely concen-

trated, full of weighty and oracular sayings,

such as were fit to be engraved upon rocks with

a pen of iron and in characters of molten lead.

Cook.

As to the speeches, whether reported verba-

tim or only for substance of thought, the poetic

form and dress being given with tlie writer's

own hand, with free allowance f<jr his own liter-

ary taste and skill in setting forth the differing

views, it may be remarked : 1. The time of high

and well-sustained literary culture and finish,

coupled with poetic genius, forbids the suppo-

sition of an off-hand discussion reported verba-

tim. 3. The literary style is one and not many,
indicating the work of one mind. If each one

of the six speakers had been precisely reported,

it is simply impossible that there should not

have been more diversitj' in literary merit and

finish than is apparent here. H. C.

Relative Position and Teaching of the Book.

The history of Job is one among a great body
of signal facts illustrative of God's ways with

men and of His plan of grace. The Book of

Job is one of a long series of inspired writings

through which it has pleased God to make
known His will and to reveal Himself. The
books of Moses contain God's covenant with

Israel as a nation. The historical books rcconl

His dealings with the people as such. The
books of the prophets make known His will to

Israel and concerning Israel as the people of

God. These set forth the general principles

and methods of the Divine administration. The
promises and threatenings concern the entire

l)ody of the peo]ile or some considerable section

of them, and individuals share the fortunes of

the ma.ss. But Job stands alone and by himself.

He is dealt with as an individual, not as one of

a certain race or nation, and particularly not as

one of the chosen seed or covenant people, to

whicli he does not even belong. In his history

we see the righteousness of God in its relations

not to Israel, but to an individual man. The
righteousness of God in its more geuend and
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obvious manifestations is assumed as the start-

ing-point. This is taken for granted as well

understood and agreed upon between Job and

his friends at the outset. But a crisis occurs in

Job's spiritual history in which the opinions

that they have hitherto entertained are not ade-

quate. A state of affairs arises at variance with

their defective notions of the Divine righteous-

ness. In the struggle that ensues, new light is

imparted, and more acciu'ate conceptions are

reached. God's righteousness had been inade-

quately apprehended in two respects, belonging

severally to the two poles of Old Testament

truth or the two phases of Old Testament in-

struction, the Law and the Gospel. The ques-

tion that agitates the soul of Job is that of his

personal relation to God. Is he the object of

the Divine displeasure, or will God accomplish

his salvation '? But in fact he knew neither the

•extent of the Divine displeasure nor the great-

ness of God's salvation. The righteousness of

-God condemned more in him than he suspected
;

while that which he looked upon as a sentence

of condemnation was a measure of God's grace.

W. H. G.

The Oreat Solved Problem of the Book, and How
it was Sol fed.

It is Job himself, the man Job, with his be-

wilderment of doubt, his utter honesty with

himself and the world, his outreachiug faith,

his loyalty through all darkness and m3'stery to

what is godlike, loho is the solution of the Job-

problem, far more truly than Job's words, or

the words of ElUiu, or the august address from

the whirlwind. How God deals with men, and
how men may interpret His dealings ; why God
sees fit to afflict the righteous ; these are indeed

important questions, and not to be ignored
;

but more vital still is the question what Job is,

becomes, achieves, in the fierj^ trial of God's
iine.xplained visitation. In the answer to that

personal question lies the supreme answer to all

the rest. It is not a more author that we find

here, but a man. And as we trace the progress

•of Job's soul, step by step, revealed to us

through his own words and through the attacks

of his friends, we shall be brought to a contem-

plation of greatness in life and character such
as, for sublimity, it will be hard to parallel in

literature, however highly we ma)' value the

divinest creations of an ^schylus or a Milton.

Thus, in the person and spiritual history of Job,

•we are brought back to the narrative basis

which, so long as we consider only the dis-

courses of the poem, we are in danger of ignor-

ing. Under these discourses we are to trace not

the building of a system, but the progress of a

character, tried, developed, victorious ; for they

reveal how the patriarch works out, or perhaps

we may better say embodies, the solution of a

great problem.

AVhat, then, is the problem, if such is its solu-

tiou ? We need not look far for the answer to

this question. The problem, propounded by
Satan at the outset, and tested by permission of

Jehovah, is, " Doth Job fear God for nought '?"

This is, of course, the sneer of utter selfishness

against all that is loyal and disinterested ; it

asks, in effect. Is there such a thing as whole-

souled, self-forgetting service of God, just for

His sake and for righteousuess' sake ? And
Job's life, as it is traced in the glowing, indig-

nant, faith-inspired words of his complaint, is

the triumphant answer. Job docs fear God for

naught—that is, his integrity is no vulgar bar-

ter for wages, as Satan supposes, but deeply

founded in the truth of things, so deeplj' that

he takes leave of friends, of famil)', of life ;

nay, of God Himself, as he has hitherto regarded

God, in order to be true. And if Job, a man
like ourselves, has wrought out the answer,

then the answer exists in humanity. There is

such a thing as disinterested piety, and it con-

tains whole worlds of faith and insight. Or, to

gather the history before us into a .sentence :

Tliere is a service of Ood which is not work for
reward: it is a heart-loyalty, a hunger after

God's pi-esence, which survives loss and chastise-

ment ; which in spite of contradictory seeming

cleaves to what is godlike as tlie needle seeks the

pole ; and which reathes up out of the darkness

and hardness of this life to the light and love be-

yond. This, if we must chill it down from the

glow of its personal and poetic utterance to a

generalization, is what the Book of Job stands

for. But of this answer, as of the j^roblem, the

hero is as "little aware as the rest. Wrought
out in darkness and anguish, it is known only

to those celestial spectators who rejoice, and to

that scoffing spirit who is discomfited bj' it.

For the answer is not put in words, nor made a

didactic issue ; it is lived. J. F. G.

The Main Question Discussed by Job and his

Friends; and its Twofold Answer in the Dis-

courses of Elihu and of Jehovah.

It is virtuallj' the one question of life which

meets us at every turn, which out of the pale

of revelation is enveloped in impenetrable ob-

scurit.v, and which, even with the light shed

upon it by the promises of the Gospel, is by no
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means devoid of profound mystery—namely,

the iine(i\ial distribution of suffering in tlie

wt)rld. and tlie blindness with which the right-

eous nitlier than the wicked appear to be se-

lected .IS its victims. Leatlieg. The question

discussed in the Book of Job is one of the most

ditlicidt in theological science. Why does not

a just God treat men in the present life accord-

ing to tlieir diaracter '? Why does vice so often

go luipunishcil ? Job's friends cut the knot by

denying the fact. To uphold their side of the

question, tlie}' misrepresented the general ex-

perience of man. Job felt the difliculty, but

could not solve it. lie was fully conscious of

his own integrity, and he coidd not see whj' he

was visited with such unparalleled sufferings.

To the depth of emotion couseipient on the dis-

cussion of this theological question, the whole

compass of Greek poetry, perhajis, supplies no

parallel. B. B. E.

Among the mysteries of God's providence

there is perhaps no m^'stery greater than the law

by which suffering is meted out in the world.

It is not a mystery that sin should bring forth

sorrow ; it is not a mystery that pain, disease,

and death should be the fruit of man's fall.

The really difficult problem is not the jiroblem

of suffering in tlie aljstract ; it is tlie problem

of the meting out of suffering on any theory ; it

is the problem why the innocent are called upon
to suffer while the guilt}' too often escape ; it

is the problem why the purest, simplest of our

race should drain the cup of sorrow, while the

ungodly have more than their hearts desire, and

liave neither affliction in their life nor pain in

their death. This is the problem which comes

before us in that grandest of poems, which has

ever sounded the deeps of the human heart, the

poem of Job. We have in this book the prob-

lem worked out, and three answers given. First

is the answer of the three friends who come to

condole with Job in his affliction. One after

another they repeat the same commoni)laces of

their creed—God is just, and therefore God re-

wards the righteous and pimishes the wicked.

If a man suffers, he suffers because he deserves

it. The sufferer himself indignantly repudiates

this belief. It is of no use to tell him he has

been a hyixXTite, an evil-doer ; he denies the

accusation ; he will be true to God and to the

method of His justice so far as he knows it, but

he must be Irui- to his conscience ; he will not

say, " I am guilty," when lie knows he is inno-

cent. But there is another theory of suffering

which approaches more nearly to the truth,

which is also given in the Book of Job. Elihu

declares that God's purpose in chastisement is

the purification of His servant. Here certainly

is a step in advance. To see a purpose of love

in affliction is to turn it into a blessing. But
the mystery of suffering is not fully explained

even when this purifying power is assigned to

it. There is a suffering which is not even for

the salvation or purification of the individual

soul, l)ut for the glory of God. If we look at

the prelude of the book, we learn this lesson.

Satan insinuates that the piety of Job is a selfish

piet}-. His challenge strikes at the nature of
God Himself. And God accepts the challenge.

This is the key to the enigma, though Job knew
nothing of it. Surely no more noble part can
be assigned to any man than to be the champion
of God. Men may mock at the Gospel and its

promises ; they may charge the followers of the

Crucified with selfish aims and sordid motives ;

but one SiUiit, who knows that the glorj- of God
is in his hands, shall answer the sneer. His sub-

mission, sclf-sacriflce, and love shall compel the

world to confess that God is love, and that man
loves God for Himself. Pcrmcne.

The first half of the correct, positive solution

of the problem, consisting in the presentation

of the chastening and purifying aim of un-

merited suffering (that is, sufferings not direct

punishments for specific sins), is contributed by
the (liscouyseii of Elihu. They seek, in a w-ay

which accords with Prov. 3 : 11, to exhibit the

sufferings of the righteous man as chastisements

and means of purification, having " the sin of

the righteous man indeed for their ground, but

having for their motive not God's wrath, but

His love, aiming to refine and to advance the

sufferer." (DiUinanii.) The other half of the

positive solution of the problem, consisting in

the exhibition of the suffering of the righteous

as ordained to prove them and to test their in-

nocence, finds expression in the dii'coui-sis of

Jehovah, in His judicial arbitr.ition between the

contending parties, as well as in His actual res-

toration of Job's former prosperity. According-

to this, the profoundest solution, in which the

whole scope of the book culminates, and finds

its definitive authoritative expression, the afflic-

tions of the innocent are " means of proving and

testing, which, like chastisements, find their

motive in the love of God. Their object is not,

however, the purging away of the sin which

maJ'
still cling to the righteous man, but, on

the contniry, the manifestation and testing of

his righticnisness." (Delitiack.) A. B. D.

The hardest, the seven-st, the last lesson

which man has to learn upon this earth, is sub-

mission to the will of God. It is the hardest

lesson, because to our blinded eyesight it oftea
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seems a cruel will. It is a severe lesson, because

it can be only taught by the blighting of much
that had been most dear. It is the last lesson,

because when a man has learned that, he is fit

to be transplanted from a world of wilfulness

to a world in which one will alone is loved, and

only one is done. All that saintly experience

ever had to teach resolves itself into this, the

lesson how to say affectionately, " Not as I

will, but as Thou wilt. " Slowly and stubbornly

our hearts acquiesce in that. The holiest, so

far as he has mastered the lesson, will acknowl-

edge that many a sore and angry feeling against

his God had to be subdued, many a dream of

earthly brightness broken, and many a burning

throb stilled in a proud, resentful heart, before

he was willing to suffer God to be sovereign in

His own world, and do with him and his as

seemed to ITim best. The earliest record that

we have of this struggle in the human bosom is

found in the Book of Job. It is the most an-

cient statement we have of the perplexities and

miseries of life, so graphic, so true to nature,

that it proclaims at once that vliat we are read-

ing is drawn from life. What is the Book of

Job but the record of an earnest soul's per-

plexities? What falls from Job's lips is the

musing of a man half-stunned, half-surprised,

looking out upon the darkness of life, and

asking sorrowfully why are these things so '?

F. W. R. There are, from his point of view,

two conflicting elements : the theorj- of retribu-

tion, which seems to him inseparable from faith

in the justice of God, and the unwavering testi-

mony of his conscience, which, in his present

circumstances, protests against this theory
;

hence his perplexity. The conflict within him
is not between good and evil, but between good

and good—between the justice of God affirmed

by his conscience, and his relative innocence, no

less firmly attested by that inner and sacred

voice ; so much so, that he feels himself driven

logically either to give the lie to his conscience,

if he would still uphold the justice of God, or

deny God, if he would maintain the truth of

his conscience. Terrible position ! which con-

stitutes precisely the climax of the trial of which
he is unconsciously the subject. Godet.

Job's experience touches our deepest life at

. many a point. Every one is called to suffer

and be strong, every one meets with mysteries

on the right hand and on the left, confusing

and bewildering, whose solution must be left to

the future. Tlie struggle of Job is repeated

over and over again in the experience of earnest

souls, though the fonii and conditions of it are

ever changing. Oilbert.

Age .\>'D Pl.\ce.

That the Book of Job is anterior to the exodus

from Egypt is evident from the fact that we
find in it no allusion of any sort to the events

of the bondage in Egypt or to the deliverance—

•

events which would have fumislied most strik-

ing illustrations of the great subjects discussed

in the book. Neither is there any allusion ta

or use made of the law given T)y Moses—the

priesthood, sacrificial ritual, usages, institutions

or Sabbaths of the Mosaic law, which must in

some form have been referred to by a man of

Job's piety living in the vicinity of Egypt and
of the Israelites, if the events recorded in Job
had occurred after the time of Moses. It is

hardly conceivable that if these discussions of

the great questions of Providence and sin and
retribution had occurred after the revelation to

Moses and the institutions of religion appointed

under that revelation, the mind of such men
could have utterly ignored his existence.

In the second place, the positive evidence is

equally clear to the point that this record iu

Job is of matters anterior to Moses. For all al-

lusions in the book to the manners and customs

of the times—domestic, social, or political—are

found to fit in exactly with the patriarchal age,

and can fit in only in the patriarchal age. The-

historical allusions are taken from patriarchal

times. The style of life in which Job lived is

plainly patriarchal. His riches, like Abraham's,

are rated by the numbers of his cattle anil ser-

vants ; and that, too, the same sorts of cattle,

with the very same omission of horses and
mules, as in Abraham's case. Job speaks of

himself as " going out to the gate through the

city" and receiving the respect of every class,

just as Lot sat in the gate. Mention is made of
the natural productions and arts of Egypt, just

such as we have shown in previous disclosures

they did, existed there. Allusion also is made
to revolutions, and the rising and falling of
kingdoms, just such as we have shown occurred,

both on the Nile and the Euphrates, in the pa-

triarchal era. The entire theology of the book
is the theology of Abraham ; and the mode of

worship—the father acting as priest of the fam-

ily, without a separate order of priesthood, or

any tabernacle—as in the days of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, fixes the era of the scenes de-

scribed. Besides, the allusions to the various

forms of idolatry are in accord with the theory

of a patriarchal state. The only form of idol-

atry mentioned is the worship of the sun—Sabe-

ism. And what confirms all is the fact that-

Job lived one hundred and forty j'cars after

his restoration to property—probably two hun-
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•drcd years in all—which shows tnat he must

have lived in the earlier part of the patriarelial

age, before Iminan life was shortened to tliree-

scorc years and ten or fourscore years. S. R.

The ablest critics of all schools—Ewald,

Renan, Ilahn, Sehlottmann and Delitzscli—are

unanimous iu bearing testimony to the fact that

in all the descriptions of manners and customs,

domestic, social, and political, and even in the

casual illustrations, the genuine coloring of the

age of Job is faitlifully observed ; that the nu-

merous allusions to historical events refer ex-

clusivelv to patriarelial times ; that there is a

complete, and in their opinion an intentional

and mi.st skilfvd avoidance of occurrences, such

as must have been well known to a later writer.

From the beginning to the end of the book no

single reference is made to the ilosaic law ; the

very word law (Thorah), so common in every

other book, more esjjecially in those of the age,

to which modern critics refer this work, occurs

only once (22 : 22), and then not in the special

signification of a received code ; the peculiar

institutions of Israel, and the cardinal events of

the national history after the E.xodus, arc wholly

unnoticed. It should be borne in mind that no

ancient writer ever succeeded in reproducing

the manners of a past age, or in avoiding allu-

sion to those of his own. The age of any an-

cient writer can be positively determined when
we have a fidl and exact knowledge of the in-

stitutions and customs which he describes. All

critics concur in extolling the fresh, antique

simplicity of manners, the genuine air, the wild,

free, vigorous life of the desert ; and admit the

contrast between the manners, thoughts, and

feelings described in this book and those of the

Israelites during the monarchical period. To
this it must be added that the effect of reality

is produced by a number of internal indications

which can scarcely be accounted for. save by a

faithful adherence to objective truth. In all

the chanicters there is a thorough consistency,

each agent in the transaction has peculiarities

of thought and feeling, which give him a dis-

tinct and vivid personality ; this is more espe-

cially the case with Job himself, whose char-

acter is not merely drawn in broad outlines,

but, like that of David and others, whose his-

tory is given with most detail in Scripture, is

developed under a variety of most trying cir-

cumstances, presenting under each change new
aspects but ever retaining its peculiar and most

living individuality. Even the language and

illustrations of the several speakers have dis-

tinctive characteristics. The incidents, more-

over, which In a fiction would probably have

been noted in a vague and general manner, arc

narrated with minuteness and an accurate ob-

servance of local and temporary conditions. The
most refined art could scarcely produce this re-

sult ; it is rarely attempted, still more rarely,

if ever, attained in the most artificial ages ; it

was never dreamed of by ancient writers, and

must be reganled in this case as a strong in-

stance of tlie imdesigned coincidences, which

so\md critieisni accepts as a sure attestation to

till' genuineness of a work. Cook.

Tlie doctrines held by the three friends were
probably the earliest human opinions on the

great problem of suffering, and therefore indi-

cate the very early age of the book. H. C.

A Veuit.\ble Histoky.

The celebrated patriarch whose history is re-

corded in the following book has been repre-

sented by some critics as imaginary, and his

book as a fictitious dramatic composition. But
he was evidently considered as real by the

Prophet Ezckiel, who ranks Noah, Daniel, and

Job together, as powerful intercessors with

God : the first for his family, the second for

the wise men of Babylim, and the third for

his friends (14 : 14). And the Apostle James

celebrates the exemplary " patience of Job"
(5 : 11). And the book itself, the early admission

of which into the sacred canon is strongly in

favor of its veracity, describes the residence of

tlob and his friends with all the geographical

precision of true history. UttleH. That the

Book of Job was written as a literal relation of

actual events is evident from the style of the

author, from his mode of introducing the sub-

ject, and also from the circumstantial detail of

habitation, kindred, and condition, as well as

from the names of the persons therein men-

tioned, which correspond with other accounts

of the age and country iu which Job is gener-

ally supposed to have existeil. Gray. It is

related not as a jiarablc. but as a history, instruc-

tive throughout, as all the Bible histories are,

but still an actual, veritable occurrence. And
Job is spoken of in other parts of Scripture as a

real person, and iu connection with other real

])crsons like Noah and Daniel, and the events

of his life are referred to in a manner which

j

implies that they had actually occurred. We
]

can have no doubt, therefore, that, with all the

poetic embellishment of the narrative. Job did

]

actually live, and the history took place sub-

stantially as it is here related. W. II. G.

I

Surely the designations " Temanite. Shiddte,

! Naamathite" might have been spared, unless
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they were intended to indicate that these per-

sons really had '

' a local habitation and a name.

Mention is made, too, of the " Sabeans," the

"Chaldeans," and the "Wilderness." Now,

the two former sxxrely need not have been men-

tioned, as the terra " robbers" would much bet-

ter have suited the context had the subject

l)cen merelj- parabolic ; but the introduction of

the latter in conjunction with the names of

those people gives the whole not more the air

of historical narration than it does of geographi-

cal accuracy. Then the feasting of the sous of

Job, each in his day—that is, probably, during

the period of a week, these sons being seven in

iiumber ; Job's sending for and admonishing

them ; his offering up a sacrifice at the same

time for each of them, seems overdone and un-

necessary, if all that was wanting was merely

to illustrate the doctrine that patient faith in

God was a virtue acceptalile to Ilim. For here

we are led into particulars which were not only

not Jewish, and which never could have been

countenanced by that nation, much less have

recommended any doctrine, but which had

nothing whatever to do with the lesson princi-

pally taught in the book ; and, what is most

remarkable, which appear to have I)een strictly

historical truths as regards the customs of the

time at which the book appears to have been

written. These and many other points of the

like nature are circumstances which we expect

to find in a historical narrative, but not in a

parable or allegory, where thej' would be super-

fluous and obstructive. Kitto. Allegories and

parables do not descend to such details of birth,

location, children and friends, as we find here.

But what should be decisive with those who
accept the inspiration of the Scriptures is the

fact that the Prophet Ezekiel names Noah,

Job, and Daniel together as men powerful with

God. and he would hardlj- mention a fictitious

character thus in connection with two historic

characters. " Ye have heard," says the Apos-

tle James, " of the patience of Job." An apos-

tle would hardl)- cite a fictitious character when
exhorting Christians to " take the prophets for

an example of patience and .suffering aflSiction."

In short, it will be found that no theory of the

age of this book or its character and scope so

•well fits in with all the facts, as that which ac-

cepts it as the historj- of a real personage living

at some period between Abraham and Closes in

the land of Uz, a country lying east of Canaan
and toward the Euphrates. S. R.

Considerations showing Job to have been a

veritable historic personage : 1. The points of

the whole case are given with very great mi-

nuteness, as those of a real history. 2. The
agencies which brought upon him his afliiction

and all the facts set forth as history correspond

with the well-known circumstances of that coun-

try and age. 3. Subsecjueut sacred writers speak

of Job as a real, not a fictitious person. la

Ezekiel (14 : 14-20), the words are those of Je-

hovah Himself—" Though these three men"
(all equallj' assumed to be real men), " Noah,
Daniel, and Job," etc. These men are adduced

as notable examples of prevailing prayer in be-

half of others. This assumes that thej' were

real, not fictitious men. We must make the

same inference from the words of James (5 : 11)

:

" Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and
have seen the end of the Lord ; that the Lord

is very pitiful and of tender mercj-." 11. C.

To argue and illustrate the mercy of the

Lord from His asserted dealings with a fictitioiLS

character would seem well-nigh an approach to

what we call blasphcmj'. Assuredly so in a

case like this, where the writer is dealing with

the plainest prose of deepest heart experience.

B. No argument in favor of regarding the

story of Job as fiction can be drawn from the

New Testament parables, for these differ widely

from the apparent facts in the history of Job.

The points made in the parables do not purport

to be real historj'. They are simply supposed

cases, set forth with the avowed purpose of il-

lustrating great truths pertaining to the king-

dom of God.

As to the writer's knowledge of what trans-

pired at the coming of Satan among " the sous

of God," and the ensuing conversation be-

tween Jehovah and Satan, those who admit in-

spiration at all in the writing of Scripture will

have not the least difficulty in assuming inspira-

tion here. H. C. And certainly the reported

speeches which comprise the book suggest no

more or greater difficulty. In truth, the choice

of the intelligent inquirer, limited as it is to in-

spiration, lies between an inspired myth or fic-

tion and an inspired account of a real human
history and experience. Sound common sense

as well as the analogy of all revelation would
seem to demand the restful acceptance of the

latter alternative.

[We cite, finall_y, a passage that .seems to con-

tain in itself an invincible argument in support

of the position here taken, though it stands in a

different connection of thought upon the writ-

er's pages. It is, moreover, a just and noble

summary of the book. B.]

If ever a book revealed a man, if ever through

the indignant thrusts of controversy were heard

the beatings of a warm human heart, it is in
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tliis story of llio imtriarih of Uz. Studied ns

an argument cunningly \n\t togetlicr by a skilled

reasoner. the Book of ,Iol) is beset with diffleul-

ties well-nigli insurmountable. Studied as the

utteranee of a man like ourselves, who sjieaks

out in the natural style what is in him, it is the

clear and luiambiguous voice of humanity,

which finds echo in all the world. Time and

space are lUinihilated, and the unreal vagaries

of speculation seem outlived, as this echo of

our own deep consciousness comes floating to

us across the centuries. It came glowing from

a large human heart, from the furnace of uni-

versid human affliction ; and it is adapted to

reach every soul that has thought and suffered.

. . . Its study will indeed reveal great problems,

whose filaments stretch out through the world

of tlieologieal and philosophical inquiry ; it

will not fail to deepen our sense of the marvel-

lous literary art which has presided alike over

word and plan ; but, what is of more intimate

concern to us, it will disclose to our gaze in

clearer outlines one of the great of the earth, a

man of fears and doubts like ourselves, rising

up against his doom, which is humanity's doom,

and conquering his way to hope and peace.

The man Job is one of the guiding figures of

the ages, a world's hero ; whose words, the rec-

ord of a great conflict and victory, we cannot

afford to leave cloistered among the learned

few. J. F. G.

Canonicity of the Book.

The Book of Job is among those portions of

Holy Scripture of whose canonicity there has

never been any doubt. It is named in the canon

of Mclito, at the end of the Uicjiogrdplm. and
immediately before the pro|iheey of Isaiah.

Origen |ilaces it among the prophets, between
Ezekiel and Esther ; and Epiphanes (x d. 400),

between Joshua and Judges. Jerome, follow-

ing the Septuagint, assigns it the place that it

holds in our English Bibles. In many of tlie

Hebrew Bibles among the Germans its place is

between the Proverbs and the Canticles ; and

in the Spanish Mss. and the Masora, and also in

the Talmud, it stands between the Psalms and
Proverbs. Among the moderns, while all the

canons contain this book, there is no general

agreement in respect to its relative position.

Cu rry.

All authorities which define the Hebrew canon

certify that Job belongs in it. lluto cat/ic it

there? No books were ever admitted into that

canon except those written by men accredited

among the Hebrew people as " prophets."

The Jewish nation in all ages (Josephus being

witness) held this doctrine tenaciously, and were
ready to seal it with their blood, that holy men
of God had given them certain writings, and
that not a written word might be admitted into

the sacred collection except those which came
certaiidy and undeniably from the pen and the

tongues of these prophets of God. The author

of Job, therefore, must liave been a known, ac-

credited prophet of God. H. C.

AUTHOKSHIP.

As to the authorship of the book, nothing is.

known with certainty. Some have attributed

it to Job himself ; some to Elihu ; others to-

some unknown Arabic author, under the impres-

sion that the book has been translateii into He-
brew. But no coinpetent Hebrew scholar can

doubt that the poem is an original Hebrew
work. Others, following the Jewish tradition,

have attributed the book to Moses, while some-

have discovered in the philosophic cast of the-

poem the hand of Solomon. Both the author-

ship and the era must ever remain involved in.

doubt. A. B. D.

One thing seems now clear to all critics : it-

is that we ;ire not to look for the author of the

Book of Job outside the Jewish people. This-

is proved by the classical Hebrt'W in which it is

written, and by the purely Jewish name of

Jchimth, which is used in the historical parts,

in the prologue and epilogue, and in the con-

necting narratives in the body of the book ;

while in the discourses of the friends and of

Elihu, God is designated by the names El
Sliaddai, and Eloah, which arc equally in use

among other Semitic nations. Godet.

Taking all the ascertained facts into consider-

ation, it may be confidently maintained that

whether the writer of the book were a Palestin-

ian Hebrew or not, he must have lived at a
time and under circumstances which either

kept him in ignorance of the institutions pecul-

iar to Jlosaism, or made him to a most remark-

able extent independent of their influence. The
hypothesis which, (m the whole, seems least

encumbered with difficulties, is that the work
was written in the country of Job, probably by
one of his descendants, but certainly after a

considerable interval of time, the [latriarch being

evidentl}- represented as belonging to another

age, his own life extending to the fourth gener-

ation (42 : 16) of children born after his deliver-

ance. Cook.

Its Inculcated Tkutiis.

1. The creation of the world by one Supreme
Being. This is the first great principle of natu-
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Tal religion ; it is laid down throughout th(/

"whole book as an incontestable truth, but is

particularly illustrated in the speech of Jehovah

Himself. 3. The government of the world by

the providence of God. 3. The corruption of

man by nature. 4. The necessity of an atone-

ment, prefigured in sacritices, to turn away the

Divine anger, and to render the .Vlmighty favor-

able ; also, the intercession and mediation of a

righteous person on behalf of the guilt}'. 5.

The certaint}- of a future resuiTection and retri-

bution. E. Copley.

Among all writings, inspired or uninspired,

the Book of Job stands pre-eminent for its loftj'

representations of the pure moral personality,

the holiness, the unchallengeable justice, tlie

wisdom, the omnipotence, the absolute sover-

eignty of God. In the splendor of its theism it

is unsurpassed. T. Lewis.

The book teaches us to recognize a fourfold

purpose ill human sufferinrj. 1. There is a j^enal

svffrrinij with which God visits the ungodly.

2. There is a Dicine ehistisement imposed upon
all men, which is necessarilj' due to the natural

sinfulness of human nature. 3. There is ;Uso a

special testing and purifying of the righteous

imposed upon them b}- the love of God, for the

purpose of delivering them from some secret

pride, of leading them to humble and penitent

self-knowledge, and of thus insuring to them
the Divine favor. This is the doctrine which
Elihu brings forward. And, finally, 4. There

is a suffering which is designed to manifest the

triumph offaith and the fidelity of the righteous.

Tliis it is which was the immediate object of

Job's afflictions, as already- alluded to in the

prologue, and evidenced to all in the epilogue.

Proof is furnished in the case of Job that the

faith of even a tme servant of God may be sorely

shaken ; na}', that he may be brought to the ver\-

verge of despair, by the temptation of suffer-

ing ; that nevertheless he cannot, even in the

midst of rebellion against God, entirely give

Him up ; and, finally, that his fidelity stands

tlie test, though he does not come through the

trial without abundant cause for humiliation.

Such sufferings are akin to those endured as

testimony, to sufferings entailed by confession

of the truth, and zeal for the house of God, as

spoken of in many of the Psalms and by Jere-

miah. While the Book of Job offers a key to

the afiiictions of the righteous, it at the same
time furnishes reasons for believing in the right-

eous prucidencc if Ood, from the consideration

of His character and His dominion over nature.

From the eliaraeter of Qnd—m the jirofound

speech of Elihu (34 : 10 sqq.), the fundamental

thought of which is ; God, by reason of His

power over the world, can never be unjust.

For the world is not a thing alien to Him. a

thing intrusted to Him by another, but His own
possession, and all life therein is derived from

Plis breath. God cannot be unjust to that

which He Himself called into existence and

maintains therein. It is because He is the Cre-

ator and Governor of the world that He is also

the oulj- source of right therein. He so directs

the lot of individuals and nations that right is

at last made manifest. This oneness of power

and righteousness in God is also brought forward

in the second address of the Lord to Job (chap.

40), and the subject applied to man, to show
that if his righteousness is to be vindicated at

the expense of the Divine righteousness he

ought also to be possessed of Divine power.

But Divine providence also may be inferred

from God's dominion over nature. This proi)o-

sition is already prepared for in chap. 38, the

idea being there carried out that man, though

incapable of becoming jiossessed of the Divine

wisdom itself—of the thought according to

which the world is ordered—is yet able to recog-

nize its traces in the whole economy of nature,

and may therefore, with regard to the Divine

appointment of human life, resign himself to

and fall back on the fear of God. This point

of view is especiallj- maintained b}' Elihu.

God approaclies man in nature as an incompar-

able teacher (36 ; 22), everywhere manifesting

to him His wisdom and power. O.

As for the scope or use of this hook :

First. It aims at our instruction, and that in

divers things : 1. It instructs us how to handle

a cross ; how to behave ourselves when we are

in a conflict, whether outward or inward ; wliat

the postures of the spiritual war are, and with

what patience we ought to bear the hand of

God and His dealings with us. 2. God would
have us learn that afflictions come not by chance

—that the}' are all ordered by Providence, in

the matter, in the manner, and in the measure.

3. Another thing we are to learn from this book

is this : the sovereignty of God—that He luith

power over us, over our estates, our bodies, our

families and our spirits
; that He may use us as

He pleases, and we must be quiet under His

hand ; when He cometh and will take from us

all our comforts, we must give all glory to Him.
This book is written for this especially, to teaeli

us the sovereignty of God and the submission of

the creature. 4. It teaches us that God doth

.sometimes aftiict His children out of preroga-

tive ; that though there lie no sin in them,

which He makes the occasion of afflicting them.
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yet for the exercise of His grace in them, for

the trial of their gnices ami to set tliem up for

patterns to the world, Gtxl may ami doth afflict

tliem. Though no man be mthout sin, yet the

afflictions of many are not for tlieir »in«. 5.

There is this genend instruction which God
would have us learn out of this book—that the

most justly possessed and best-secured estate in

outward things is uncertain—tliat is, there is no

trusting to any creature comforts. 6. God
would show His peojile tlic strength and stability

of faith. How vmconquerable it is—what a

kind of omnipoteucy there is in grace ! God
would have all the world take notice of this in

the Book of Joh, that a godly person is in vain

assaulted by friends or enemies, by men or

devils, by wants or wounds ; though he be even

benighted in his spirit, though God Himself

take away the light of His countenance from

him, yet God would have us learn and know
that over all these a true believer is more than

conqueror. For here is one of the greatest bat-

tles fought that ever was between man and

man. between man and hell
;
yea, between God

and man ; yet Job went away with the vic-

tory. True, grace is often assaulted ; it never

was or never shall be overthrown. 7. This also

we may learn—that God never leaves or for-

sakes His totiilly or finally. 8. Lastly, the book

teaches us that the judgments of God are often

secret, but they are never unjust ; that though

the creature be unable to give a reason of them,

yet there is an infinite reason for them. These

are the general uses from the general scope and

intendment of the book by way of instruction.

Secondly. This book serves to convince and
reprove : 1. That slander of worldly men and

of Satan, who say that the people of God serve

Him' for their own end. 2. To convince and

reprove all those who judge of the spiritual

estate of those that are under the hand of God
in sore afflictions by some unbecoming and rash

speeches wliieli may fall from tliem in the time

of these their contlicts, when troubles and sulTer-

ings are upon them. 3. To convince and con-

fute those who judge of men's spiritual estates

by- God's dealing with them in their outward

estates. 4. To convince tmd confute that cursed

opinion that a man may fall finally imd totally

away from gnicc and from the favor of God.

God huth showed by this history that such an

opinion is a lie. Certahily God would have all

the world know that free grace will uphold His

forever. 5. To convince all tliosc of jiride and

extreme presumption who think to find out and

to trace the secrets of God's counsels, the secrets

of Gwl's eternal decrees, the secrets of all His
works of providence ; whereas Gotl showeth
them in tliis book that they are not able to find

out or comprehend His ordinary works ; they

are not able to comprehend the works of crea-

tion ; how are they able then to find out the

counsels of God in His decrees and purposes

!md judgments ?

Thirdly. There is much for consolation : 1.

That all things do work for the good of those

that love God. 3. That no temptation shall

ever take hold of us but such as God will either

make us able to have, or make a way of escape

out of it. 'We can be in no condition cast so-

low but the hand of God can reach us, find us,

send in deliverance and raise us up again.

Caryl.

In the Revision many of the obscurities of

the Authorized Version are removed. There is-

jirobably no part of the Scriptures in which so

much has been gained. Yet it must be con-

ceded that it does not seem possible that trans-

lation, ho'wever accurate and skilful, should

accomplish everything that might be desired.

This probably arises in some measure from the

nature of the composition. It records the com-

plaints and outcries of a sufferer, the flow of

whose thought and feeling is constantly inter-

rupted by the depth of his emotion. His pas-

sionate utterance is suddenly checked b)' the

very power of his grief, and after moments of
silence he bursts out afresh in words which have

no direct connection with the language preced-

ing. De Witt.

Plan or Structure of the Book.

I. Introductory Narrative in prose. Chaps.

1,2.

II. The Poem. Chaps. 3-42 : 6.

1. Job's Complaint. Chap. 3.

2. The Debate, in tliree cycles.

(1) First cycle. Chaps. 4-14.

(2) Second cycle. Chaps. 15-21.

(3) Third cycle. Chaps. 22-26.

3. Job's Second Complaint. Chaps. 27~

31.

4. Elihu's Speech, iutroiluced by a short

prose account of him. Chaps. 32-

37.

5. The Lord's Voice, and Job's Submis-

sion. Chaps. 38-42 : 6.

III. Concluding Kanutive, in prose. Chap.

42 : 7-17. D. F.
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CHAPTER I.

1 There was a man in the land of Uz, whose

name was Job ; and that man was perfect

and upright, and one that feared God, and

2 turned away from evil. And there were

bom unto him seven sons and three daugh-

3 ters. His substance also was seven thousand

sheep, and three thousand camels, and five

hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred she-

asses, and a very great household ; so that

this man was the greatest of all the children

4 of the east. And his sons went and held a

feast in the house of each one upon his day
;

and they sent and called for their three sisters

5 to eat and to drink with them. And it was

so, when the daj'S of their feasting were gone

about, that Job sent and sanctified them, and

rose up early in the morning, and offered

burnt offerings according to the number of

them all : for Job said. It may be that my
sons have sinned, and renounced God in their

hearts. Tluis did Job continually.

6 Now it came to pass on the day when the

sons of God came to present themselves be-

fore the Lord, that Satan came also among
7 them. And the Lord said unto Satan,

Whence comest thou 1 Then Satan answered

the Lord, and said, From going to and fro

in the earth, and from walking up and down
8 in it. And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast

thou considered my servant Job ? for there

is none like him in the earth, a perfect and

an upright man, one that feareth God, and

9 turneth away from evil. Then Satan an-

swered the Lord, and said, Doth Job fear

10 God for nought ? Hast not thou made an

hedge about him, and about his house, and

about all that he hath, on every side ? thou

hast blessed the work of his hands, and his

11 substance is increased in the land. But put

forth thine hand now, and touch all that he

hath, and he will renounce thee to thy face.

1-3. The first three verses describe the po-

sition of Job, his country, name, character,

family, and possessions.

12 And the Lord said vmto Satan, Behold, alE

that he hath is in thy power ; only upon him-

self put not forth thine hand. So Satan went
forth from the presence of the Lord.

13 And it fell on a day when his sons and his

daughters were eating and drinking wine in

14 their eldest brother's house, that there came-

a messenger unto Job, and said. The oxen

were plowing, and the asses feeding beside

15 them : and the Sabeans fell upon them, and

took them away
; yea, they have slain the-

servants with the edge of the sword ; and I

16 only am escaped alone to tell thee. While
he was yet speaking, there came also another,

and said. The fire of God is fallen from heav-

en, and hath burned up the sheep, and the-

servants, and consumed them ; and I only

17 am escaped alone to tell thee. Wliile he was
yet speaking, there came also another, and
said. The Chaldeans made three bands, and
fell upon the camels, and have taken them
away, yea, and slain the servants with the

edge of the sword ; and I only am escaped

18 alone to tell thee. WhOe he was yet speak-

ing, there came also another, and said, Thy
sons and thy daughters were eating and
drinking wine in their eldest brother's house :

19 and, behold, there came a great wind from
the wilderness, and smote the four corners'

of the house, and it fell upon the young
men, and they are dead ; and I only am es-

20 caped alone to tell thee. Then Job arose,

and rent his mantle, and shaved his head,

and feU down upon the ground, and wor-

21 shipped ; and he said. Naked came I out of
my mother's womb, and naked shall I return

thither : the Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away ; blessed be the name of the

23 Lord. In all this Job sinned not, nor

charged God with foolishness.

1. Uz. A district peopled by the descend-

ants of Uz. Three patriarchs bear this name :

a son of Aram (Gen. 10 : 23) ; a son of Nahor,.
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Almiluiiu's liri)tlicr (Gen. 22 : 21) ; and a grand-

son of Siir, llic Ilorilc (Gon. 36 : 28). Tlio sec-

ond of these proljably gave the name to this

country : the Chaldeans. Buzitcs. and indeeil

all the pereous and triljes mentioned in llie Book
of Jol). belong to the same race ; being either

collateral or direct descendants from Abniham,
and for the most part retaining the old patri-

archal liabit.s and traditions. The district, as

generally identified, lay to the northeast of

Idunuta, and appears to have been nearly

co-e.\tensive with Bathanyeh, or East llauran,

once a rich and fertile coiuitry. This is now
g'cnerally regarded as the true home of Jol).

Cuok.

3. Job dwelt not in tents, but in a house, not

iu carajjs, but in a town, having a fixed and not

a movable residence, though his shepherds

doubtless went out afar with his flocks. This is

the state of life depicted as that led by the elder

branches of Abraham's family at Ilaran, the

state of life which that great father of the faith-

ful quitted, relapsing into a more simple pas-

toral life, to meet the alteration of his circum-

stances when he was required to go into a strange

country, "not knowing whither he went."

This of course affords a corrobonition to the

opinion that Job not only belonged to this state

of life, but to this region. He belonged to that

condition which fluctuated between that of the

wandering shepherd and that of the settled in-

habit;mt of towns and cultivator of the ground
;

and this mixed condition of life, which is still

to be witnessed in some parts of western Asia,

sufficiently accounts for the<liversified character

of the allusions and pictures which the book

contains—to the pastoral life and the scenes and

products of the wilderness ; to the scenes and

circumstances of agriculture ; and to the arts

and sciences of settled life and advancing civil-

ization. Kittii.

4. In this beautiful picture of family affec-

tion an<l of domestic eujo3-ments sanctified by

piety, and in the sudden and total reverse which

follows, the way is jircijared for the lessons of

this book. Of the particidar occasion or occa-

sions of these entertainments no intimation is

given. A birthday festival is mentioned among
very ancient u.siiges (Gen. 40 : 30), and an an-

nual family festival (1 Sara. 20 : 6, 29). What-

ever was the occasion, they were held at the

houses of the several sons in immediate succes-

sion till the circle was completed. Conant.

5. We appn'liend this to mean that when the

cycle of entertainments for the period over

which the rotjition ran had been completed, Job

customarily sent to invite them all to meet at

his house, that they might l)e i)resent at a sol-

emn act of expiatory .Siicrifice—which, as the

head of the family, it belonged to him in the

absence of a priesthood to offer—by Way of

atonement generally for the sins of the season

gone by, and specially for any forgetfulncss of

God into which they might have fallen in the

course of their festivities. The subsequent in-

stitution under the law of Moses of a great an-

imal day of atonement, understood to be cx-

l)iatory for the transgressions of the congrega-

tion during the past year, helps to corroborate

this interpretation as well as to illustrate the

liractice. This was the time, in the course of

the rotation of visits, when all the family as-

sembled in their father's house. It was his turn

then to receive them, and his entertainment was
such as became his position and chxiracter.

Kitto. The act of worship was the ssicrifice.

As was customar}' in the patriarchal age to

which Job belonged, and even far down in the

history of Israel, the father was priest of the

family, and the sacrifice offcretl was the burnt-

offering. This offering contained in it the

germs which afterward expanded into the vari-

ous distinct kinds of sacrifice. Job used it as a

sacrifice of atonement A. B. D.

These verses serve a threefold use in the nar-

rative : primarily, they furnish an historical oc-

casion for the terrible calamities which follow
;

incidentalh', the}' contain a striking illustration

of Job's tender and conscientious piety ; and

finally, they jireseut a pleasing picture of patri-

archal family life iu its affectionate harmony

and joyousness. Evans. Where now such

piety was to be found, and such conscientious

solicitude to keep his whole house free from sin,

there might we expect, judging after the man-

ner of men, that prosperity would abide per-

manently. This at least we might expect from

the standpoint of theory, which regards the out-

ward lot as an index of the moral worth ; which

assumes piety and prosperity to be inseparable

conceptions. But in heaven it was otherwise

decreed. Dillmaiin.

6. This is a similitude taken from carthlj'

courts, where advocates and accusers come to-

gether ; and it intimates unto us that as the

good angels are ready to go forth at God's com-

mand for the good of men. so is Satan ever ready

to further his malicious plots against them.

Xcither came he for good, as the angels did.

but jiresents himself to get a conunission to hurt

Job. Aiiistrnrth.

Salail. Foe to God and man, and the </<;-
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fuser of the brethren. The Greek version in

this passage of Job, and in Zech. 3 : 1, renders

" Satan" by a word signifying the accuser.

ParkJiurst. The grand spiritual " adversary"

of manlvind is here first introduced in Scripture

under liis proper name, " Satan," and under the

character assigned to him from hence in the

New Testament, of " wallring aliout as a roaring

lion, seeliing whom he may devour" (1 Pet.

5 : 8, with allusion to Job 1 : 7 and 2 : 3), and as

" the accuser of the brethren, who accused

them before God night and day" (Rev. 13 : 10).

Jlaloi. The name " Satan," as denoting an

enemy, frequently occurs in the Old Testament.

See 3 Sam. 19 ; 23 ; 1 Kings 5 : 4, where the

word for " adversary" is in the original " Sa-

tan." It is extremely probable that the root

&itan was introduced into the Hebrew and

other Eastern languages to denote an adversary,

from its having been the proper name of the

great enemy of mankind. Bishop Watson.

Satan appears here with all the traits which

characterize him in the Hebrew Jlonotheism,

a high dignitj' of origin, a perfidious malignity,

a spirit of considerable power, but strictl.y lim-

ited by the will of Him who entrusts him with

it, Godet. Though malignant and evil, this

spirit is evidently counted among the angels by

origin and nature. He conies among them as

one of their order. Like them, he has to give

an account of what he has observed. This rep-

resentation is in accordance with other notices

in the Bible. The existence of a malignant

spirit, permitted to range the earth, tempting

and calumniating God's rational creatures, is

implied or asserted in all Scripture from Genesis

to Revelation. It is to be observed that the

final expulsion of this spirit from the higher

region is represented in the New Testament as

a residt of the Saviour's coming. The mystery

which hangs over such representations is com-

Bion to all questions which concern the origin

or continuance of moral evil. Cook.

The attentive reader of Scripture will not fail

to remark that the statement of the existence,

the moral propensities, and the agency of Satan

is extended nearly through the whole of the

sacred volume ; that its writers, in their por-

traiture of our great adversary, emplo3' the

. same images and adhere to the same appella-

tions throughout ; that a complete identity of

character is exhibited, marked with the same
features of force, cruelty, malignity, and fraud.

He is ever3'where depicted as alike the enemy
•of God and man ; who, having appeared as a

serjient in the historj- of the fall, is recognized

by Paul under the same character in express

allusion to that event, and afterward by John
in the Apocalj'pse as "that old serpent the

devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole

world." We have, therefore, just the same

evidence of the real personality of Satan as of

the Holy Spirit, and exactly of the same kind ;

both are described b}' inspired persons ; to both,

volitions, purposes, and personal characteristics

are ascribed. A uniformity of representation,

an identity of character, distinguished respec-

tively by the most opposite moral qualities,

equallj' pervade the statements of Scripture as

to each to such a degree that, supposing the

sacred writers to have designed to teach us the

proper personality of Satan, it is not easy to

conceive what other language they could have

adopted. R. Hall.

There is a profoimd meaning in Satan's ap-

pearing here among the sons of God before the

Lord. It is designed to express his subordina-

tion and subjection to Divine control. There is

a superior restraint to which he is obliged to

bow, a superior will that sets limits to his rage,

and allows him even within these limits to act

out his evil nature only for the sake of some
Divine end which he is made to be instrumental

in achieving. It is evil in the person of its arch-

representative and head, subject to good and

constrained to be its minister. It is Satan ac-

tuallj' exhibited in the attitude of a servant of

God, and made subservient to the discipline and

training of His people. W. H. G.

It does not at all derogate from the credibility

of Job's story in general to allow that this dis-

course between God and Satan is parabolical, an

allegory designed to represent the malice of the

devil against good men and the Divine check

and restraint that malice is under. Only thus

much further is intimated, that the affairs of

this earth are very much the subject of the

counsels of the unseen world. That world is

dark to us, but we lie very open to it. H.

As to the incredibility of the conversation which

is related to have taken place between the Al-

mighty and Satan, it may be observed that

this and the assemblage of the celestial intelli-

gences before the throne of God should be con-

sidered as prophetical personifications, iu accom-

modation to our limited faculties, which are

abundantly authorized liy God Himself in Holy
Scripture, and are perfectl}' agreeable to the

style wherein His prophets have been frequently

commanded to deliver the most solemn and im-

portant truths. Thus the prophetic visions of

Isaiah (chap. 6), of Ezekiel (chap. 1), of Paul (3

Cor. 12 : 2, 4), and of John (Rev. 4:1,2) represent

the proceedings of Providence in like reference
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to our powers and moiU'.) of conception ; anil the

vision of Micaiali(l Kings 22 : 19-23) and that of

Zechariah (2 : 13 ; 3:1) supply cases precisely

panillel in every respect. Farmer justly re-

marks on this subject that such " visions or

parabolical reprcsenUitions convey instruction

as (ndy and [iroperly as if tlii'y were exact

copies of outward objects." And indeed if the

introduction of Satan be admitted as an argu-

ment against tlie truth of tlie historj', it should

leail us equally to reject the naiTative of our

Lord's temptation as an \uifoimdcd fiction.

Archbishop Mngee.

Such pas.sages [as cited above] fall in with

those very emphatic sayings of Christ concern-

ing the joy in heaven over a repentant sinner,

and the angels of the little ones. They teach

us that earth is not lost out of the siglit of heav-

en, that lieaven is full of intense interest, long-

ing, jo}', and sorrow over the course of man.

Vincent. We shall fail to grasp the principles

which underlie this dramatic picture, unless we
are biught by it that the fortunes of men pos-

sess an absorbing interest for the inhabitants of

heaven ; that moral problems are being wrought

out here imlike any which have been solved

there ; and that therefore they follow the fluc-

tuation of our fate with :i Divine curiosity and

sympathy of whieli we liave but a faint concep-

tion. For a few brief years man passes across

the face of the earth, but above him there bends

a broad heaven, not cold and hard and careless,

but full of tender love and eager ministries
;

and beneath him there yawns a hell crowded

with hostile and malignant spirits, who would

fain make him as selfish and miserable as them-

selves ; while above all and through all and in

all God reigns and works, compelling even the

disasters and defeats of tlic conflict to minister

to the completeness and glory of the final tri-

umph. C".r.

7. Ooiii;; to and fro in the earth,
and walking np and down. One con-

sequence to the spirit which has no belief in

unselfishness is the want of any centre of rest

leithiii itself. The condition of Satan is thus

described here. Incessant wandering, "going

about," " seeking rest and finding none," is the

view given of Iiim in Scripture. Tliere is the

constant endeavor to find a fi.veil point, and in-

ability to discover it ; and tliis may be the truth

intended to be conveyed in tliat strange but sig-

nificant narnitive (ilatt. 8 : 28), wliere tlie evil

spirit is urged from place to place by the con-

quering power of good, till it is driven to beg

for a refuge in the lowest and most grovelling

tonus of creation—to find itself, even here, t(X),

rejected, and cast forth naked and shelterless.

This is most certain, that if the heart does not

give quiet, no place in the universe can, and the

personal head of evil has been for ages making
the attempt to find that cjuiet in vain. Ker.

What dotli Satan when he walks up and

down the world ? Dotli he walk like an idle

vagrant tliat hath nothing to do ? Dotli he
walk merely to take tlie air or to take his jileas-

ure, to see and be seen ? No ; when Satan

walks about the world, his walking is working ;

he goeth about to tempt, to trj' and lay snare*

and baits to catch and captivate the souls of

men. Caryl.

8-IO, God, the Autlior. Judge, and Re-

warder of good in the universe, declares before

the heavenly assembly Ilis sjitisfaetion in the

piety of Job. Satan, the representative of scep-

ticism as to all virtue that luis not passed througU

trial. <Ioes not give way to this judgment of

God. God, instead of suppressing his insinua-

tions, Himself draws forth the expression of

them :
" Hast thou considered My serv.mt Job ?"

Satan, having no accusation to make against

the outward conduct of Job, calls in question

the purity of his motives :
" Doth .Job fear God

for nought?" There is no great merit in faith-

fully serving a master who heaps benefits upon

you, and pays you highly for your services.

Godct.

8. My servant. No higher title of honor

can lie borne by man. Tliis direct attestation

of God to Job's character must be borne in mind

throughout. Cook. Both in the Old Testa-

ment and in the New, the dignity of the service

of God is spoken of as paramount to all the

other dignities of God's people? "Hast thou

seen ily servimt Job ?'
' God spoke with Moses-

face to face, but when God would boast of

Moses, He does not speak of other privileges,

but of this :
" My servant, that is faithful in

all My liouse. " The great Ajiostle Paul puts-

his being a servant of God before his a]iostle-

ship. " Paul, a servant and an ajiostle of Jesus-

Christ." You find the simie in Peter. He also

says, " Peter, the servant of God and cf Jesus

Christ, and an apostle." When the great apos-

tle sjiealis of James, he calls liim " the Lord's

brother ;" but when you find James writing

his epistle, it is, " James, the servant of God
and of Jesus Christ." The beloved disciple lay

upon the l)Osom of God. but we do not find him

speaking of tliis as liis primal privilege ; it was,

"John, the servant of Jesus Christ." The
glory of the angelic host does not consist in tliis,

that they excel in strengtli, tliat they stand ujioa

the mount of God. but tliat tliey do His com-
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niandraents, and that tliey hearken untd the

words of His mouth. There is no higlier dig-

nity in heaven, no higher privilege than to be

the servant of God. When we come to the

Revelation we read of a goodly multitude there,

clothed in white robes. There are palms in

their hands ; they stand upon a sheet of glass
;

they harp with the harps of gold ; but what is

the privilege on which the Spirit of God lays

emphasis ? Not their robes, not their palms,

not their harps, but this
—

" They serve God,

day and night, in His temple." Marcus Bains-

ford.

\ perfect and an uprigiit man, one
that fearelli Clod, and turnctli away
from evil. This statement of the Lord is

very comprehensive. lie was perfect and tip-

right. Uprightness denotes honesty, straight-

forwardness, sincerit)'. He was sincere in his

professions and lionest in his practice. Upright-

ness, moreover, means conformity to the stand-

ard of right, and this both inwardly and out-

wardly. We read both of the upright in heart

atid of the man that is upright in his way. He
was a man of integrity, therefore, both in spirit

and in life—a man attentive to his obligations

both to God and man, and who punctually dis-

charged them. And, with all, he was perfect

—perfect and upright, perfect in his upright-

ness. Perfect not, of course, in that sense in

which, according to the uniform teacliing of

Scripture and the universal experience of men,

2X'rfection is unattainable in this life. Not that

he was iibsolutely faultless, for there is no man
that liveth and sinneth not. Job never claims

spotless innocence. But he was perfect in the

sense of completeness. There was a complete-

ness in his piety, which compassed the whole

round of obligation. He studied conformity to

the rule of right in all things, at all times, un-

der all circumstances. And the spring of this

perfectness and uprightness, or this complete

integrity, was that he feared God. He set the

will of God before him as his rule, the glory of

God as his end, the approbation of God as his

highest reward. In this fear of God he walked
all the day long. This was his grand motive,

overpowering everything else. This impelled

him to prompt and ready olx'dience to every

Divine command. This made him steadfast in

his uprightness, and led to his perfectness and

completeness in it. It also led to the sedulous

avoidance of its opposite, and thus completed

the perfect square by the fourth side, wliich is

the finishing stroke to this description of a well-

regulated pi<'ty. He " turned away from evil ;"

he carefully shunned all sin, kept aloof from

I'verytliing that was wrong in heart, speech, and

Ijehavior. W. H. G.

Having a respect to all God's commandments,

aiming at perfection, he did not dissemble in

his profession of piety ; his heart was sound,

and his eye single. Sincerity is Gospel perfec-

tion ; I know no religion without it. He was
upright in his dealings both with God and man ;

was faithfid to his promises, steady in his coun-

sels, true to every trust reposed in him, and

made conscience of all he said and did. The

fear of God reigning in his heart was the prin-

ciple that governed his whole conversation.

That made him perfect and upright, inward

and entire for God, universal and uniform in

religion ; that kept him close and constant tO'

his duty. H. Perfect holiness is the aim of

the saints on earth, and is the reward of the

saints in heaven. That which they aim at here

is perfection—to be perfect as their Father in.

heaven is perfect, therefore they are called per-

fect. As God accepts the will for the deed, so

He expresses the deed by the will. He esteems'

him to be a perfect man who strives after per-

fection ; and He calls that person perfect who
longs to have all his imperfections cured. We
see, therefore, that Job might properlj' and fitly

be described as " a perfect man," although it is

clear from what ensues that many infirmities

remained with him, and although he knew him-

self to be a sinner. Kitto. Job was an emi-

nent .saint of God, though his line of descent

was not counted from Abraham, and though he
did not practise the multiplied rites of the Mo-
saic ceremonial. Whatever advantages there

may be in an outward connection with the peo-

ple of God or the visible Church, and whatever

benefit may arise from outward attendance upon
the services of religion—and certainlj' neither

of these are to be tmdervalued when rightly un-

derstood and put in their proper place—that

piety which lias the approbation of God is some

thing different from them and independent of

them. W. H. G.

9. Satan, the accusing angel, fresh from his

self chosen task of roaming earth in search of

sin, fronts God in heaven itself with calumnies

against His purest creatures and detraction of

His most tried saints. It is indeed a devilish

suggestion, one too gross for human mind to in-

vent, that all virtue is assumed, and piety itself

but a selfish policy to cheat God. " Doth Job

serve God for nought?" Aylen. For
nought. The central point of the whole nar-

rative is in this word. No flaw is discoverable

in Job's outer life ; Satan, wiser than Job's

friends, sees and owns his integrity ; the only
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possilik' obJL'Ctioii touches the priiicipU' uf liis

acts ; the (lucstioii niiseil is wlicthcr his goDil-

ness was ilisiutcrcstt'd, siirluging from imrc

love, or mert-Iy pnuleiitial, and (Icpeiidfiit upon

the external conditions under which it had heen

<leveloi)ed. Cook.

Tlie iiuestion says, in effect, why not be right-

eous, when righteo\isues5 pays so well ? But for

another thing, the iiuestion reveals Satan's cliar-

iicler. which, as the sequel shows, is in polar

contrast to that of Job. A half-wondering, half-

sneering, wholly sellish riuestion, the question

of one who. having no allegiance outside of self,

has no ability to understand unselfishness ; it

sjvys in effect, Is there such a thing as disinter-

ested integrity, goodness without thought of re-

ward, possible in the world ? J. F. G. It is

an argument of a most malignant spirit, when

a man's actions are fair, then to accuse his in-

tentions. The devil had nothing to say against

the actions of Job, but goes down into his heart

and accuses his intentions, ilaliee misinter-

prets the fairest actions, but love puts the fair-

est inter|iretation it can upon foul actions.

Caryl.

Satan puts his calumny, as many people have

3ince done, into the form of a question. It is

evident how he intended it to be answered.

God has held up Job as a proof of His power to

put true gooduess into human nature, and the

T^'ply is that this seeming goodness is only self-

luterest. The man is religious bccau.se he makes

i\ good thing out of it. Tlie accuser has a belief

in the philosophy of seltishncss. It is a faith

not uncommon in our day. There are some

who seek a foundation for it in argument, and

wish to prove that all virtue is merely self in-

terest largely and wisely interpreted, which is

true in this respect, that goodness and self-in-

terest will in the end coincide, but very false if

it is meant that goodness has its origin iu taking

this end into account. Ktr. It was a great

truth that Job did not fear God for nought, for

godliness is gre;il gain ; but it was a falsehood

that he would not have feared God if he had

not got this by it, as the event proved. Job's

friends charged him with hypocrisy because he

was greatly afflicted ; Satan, because he greatly

prospered. It is no hard matter for those to

calumniate t'.iat seek an occasion. It is not mer-

cenary to loo'.c at the eternal recompense in our

obedience ; but to aim at temporal advantages

in our religion, and to make it subservient to

that, is spiritual i.lolatry ; worshipi)iug the crea-

ture more than the Creator is likely to end in a

fatal apostasy ; men cannot long serve God and

mammon. II.

The attacks of Satan are aimed primarily at

the honor of God. And he knows |)erfectly

well that the most telling blow he can inllict

vipon it is to deny that God is ever disinterest-

edly served and sincerely loved by any being

whatsoever. The object of tlie trial of Job is

precisely to demonstrate to him the contrary.

Oodet.

12. To make it plain that goodness may have

other foundations and aftlictiou other results,

the Lord allows him to oppress for a season His

righteous servant—to strij) him of all—to bring

him very low. but only to hold his person .sa-

cred. AVe learn from this that Satan has no in-

dependent jiowcr to distress mankind but as

the Lord permits, for the trial of imr faith and

for the purification of our souls, and. therefore,

for ultimate good if we but hold fast that which

we have. It is only by our failure that the

enemy gains any real power over us ; and this

conviction, that whatever form our trials take

they are esseutially from the Lord, should teach

us to receive them all as from His hand—

a

Father's hand. Kitto. It is matter of won-

der that God should give Satan such a permis-

sion as this, but He did it for His own glory,

the honor of Job, the explanation of Providence,

and the encouragement of His afflicted people

in all ages ; to make a case which, being ad-

judged, might be a useful precedent. He suf-

fered Job to be tried as He suffered Peter to be

sifted ; but took care that his failli should not

fail, and then the trial of it was found unto

praise and honor and ylory (1 Pet. 1 : 7). But

it is matter of comfort that God has the devil

in a chain (Hev. 20 : 1). He could not afflict

Job without leave from God first asked ami ob-

tained, and then no further than he had leave :

" Only upon himselfput not forth thine hand ;

meddle not with his body, but only with his es-

tate." It is a limited power that the devil has ;

he has no power to debauch men but what they

give him tliemselves, nor power to afflict men

but what Ur/iccn hint from abore. II.

It belongs to the magnificence of God's uni-

versal government that ojiposition and hostility,

instead of tending to thwart or retard His jilaus,

invariably contribute to further and promote

them. Satjm forms no exception. This arch-

fiend, with the entire kingdom of evil which he

instigates and controls, is absolutely powerless

to prevent or to reUird the execution of the least

of God's designs. The decrees which he woidd

frustnite embrace himself and all his hateful

deeds, as agencies co-operating to their fulfil-

ment. With all his hatred of God and spite

against His peojile. lie cannot emancipate him-
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self from that sovereign control which liinds him

to God's service. In all his blasphemous de-

signs he is, in spite of himself, doing the work

of God. W. H. G.

All agencies, material and spiritual, are under

the Divme control ; .and the one or the other

may, with equal reason, be made the instrument

of God's will. A process similar to the one

here described, and with like results, is recorded

in the memorable passage, Luke 33 : 31. The
lessons to be drawn from the course of Provi-

dence, in the present state of imperfection and

trial, are fully set forth in Rom. 8 : 18-25, 28.

Vonant. God inaugurates and permits noth-

ing which He cannot control ; ;md the same

thought is in the mind of Paul when he writes

to the Corinthians, " God is faithful, who will

not suffer j-ou to be tempted above that ye are

able, but will with the temptation also make a

way for your escape, that ye may be able to

bear it. " V.

Satan ivent forth. It is not the place

makes us like to God, but there must be a like-

ness to God to make the place pleasant to us.

When once the angels had corrupted their na-

ture, the short stay they made in heaven did

neither please them nor reform them. And
when Satan appeared before God, among the

angels, neither God's presence nor His speaking

to him did anywise better him ; he came a devil

and he went away so, without any pleasure in

the place or presence, but by the permission of

God to wreak his malice on holy Job. Char-

nock.

17. This completes the ruin of Job's estate.

The Sabeans had plundered the cattle of the

homestead, the oxen and the asses ; the fire had

consumed the flocks of sheep in the pastures
;

and now the Chaldeans drive off the camels,

which were at pasture in another and probably

more distant quarter. ^Vnd it is worthj' of note

that in all these cases the servants had lost their

lives in defence of their master's property—the

best proof that could be given that he had been

a good master to them. Kitto. These incur-

sions from opposite quarters—Sabeans from the

south, Chaldeans from the north—completed

the destruction of Job's substance, but this

draws from him no word of complaint ; the

" hedge" (v. 10) is broken tlown, the " blessing"

gone, the " cattle" and " household" destroyed,

but he remains steadfast. Cook.

18, 19. The nest messenger came to declare

to the patriarch that all his children were dead

—

rent from him at one fell swoop. In the midst

of their feast, a " great wind from the wilder-

ness came and smote the four corners of the

house," so that it fell, and destroyed all who
were in it. This must have been a whirlwind,

as it thus seemed to come from all points of the

compass at once. Of the extreme violence and
destructive effects of whirlwinds within the

limited range in which they operate in eastern

and especially tropical countries, many instances

are reported. Kitto. We had scarcely ad-

vanced two miles into the plain, when we were
enclosed by a violent whirlwind, or what is

called, at sea, the waterspout. A camel was
lifted and thrown down at a considerable dis-

tance, and several of its ribs broken. Although

I was not near its centre, it whirled me off my
feet, and threw me down on my face, so as to

make my nose gush out with blood. Two of

ths servants likewise had the .same fate. It de-

molished one half of a small hut as if it had
been cut through with a knife, and dispersed

the materials all over the plain, leaving the

other half standing. Bruce.

This was Job's greatest loss and severest trial.

In tracing the dark and blood-red cycle of Job's

afflictions, we miss the purpose for which these

things were written, if we do not learn to hold

all our blessings with a loose hand. There
could be no one whose estate was better gotten,

better founded, or better managed than Job's ;

yet in one short day all was gone. In the morn-
ing he had a fair estate and numerous children,

in whom he saw the roots of his honors planted

deep. In the things of this world, all was as

great and good as the heart of man could de-

sire. But in the evening he stood among the

ruins of his greatness, poor, childless, desolate.

Kitto.

20. Then Job arose—then only, not

until his heart was smitten Ijy the loss of his

children—and rent his mantle. The
outer robe worn b_y men of r;mk. The shaving

of the head, an act done slowly and carefully,

indicates mastery over the strong passion ; there

was no wild tearing of hair, but simply the

adoption of the usual form of mourning. Wor-
shipped. He prostrated himself, the most
solemn act of adoration ; thus directly, though

unconsciously, refuting the assertion that he
would renounce God in bereavement. Cook.

Afflictions send tlie people of God home t<?

Ood. When God is striking, then Job is pray-

ing ; when God is afflicting, then Job falls to

worshipping. Grace makes every condition

work glory to God, and God makes every con-

dition work good to them who have grace.

Caryl.

21. Tiie Liord gave, and the Lord
hath taiien away ; blessed be the
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name orthe Lord, oii, victory ! Wliui

vcre the {.•onquest of a rciilm—wlml all tliiit

lliu eurtU calls glory, to this V The man has

coiKiuereil himself ; and in so doing Satan is

conquered too. Little knew Job the great con-

clusions that hung upon that issue. The " sons

of God" once more "shouted for joy;" and

the enemy for the time with Irew defeateil,

liul still unconvinced and si ill implacable.

Kitto.

So far is Job from giving up bis confidence

in the gooducss of the Lord that he strengthens

liimself in this conlidence by the very greatness

of the cahunity that he has suffered, and draws

his argument of praise for the multitude of

God's mercies from the very bitterness of the

cup that is now pressed to his lips. The more

deeply ho mourns the treasures which have

been taken away from him, the higher is his

appreciation of the gracious kindness of Him
who bestowed thsin. Thus the more profound-

ly he grieves, the more fervently he still blesses

the name of the Lord. W. H. G. He has

still the .same great and good thoughts of God
that ever he had, and is as forward as ever to

speak them forth to His praise ; and can find in

his heart to bless God, even when He takes

away, as well as when He gives. Thus must

wa siiv/ bath of mercy andjudgment (Va. 101 : 1).

lie blesses God for what was given, though

now it was taken away. AVhen our comforts

are removed from us, we must thank God that

ever we had them, and had them so much
longer than we deserved. He adores God even

in taking awaj', and gives Ilira honor by a

willizig submission ; nay, he gives Him thanks

for good designed him by his afflictions, for

gracious supports under his afflictions, and the

believing hopes he had of a happy issue at last.

H.

Mighty is the I'ailh that blesses God while

smiting our comforts to the ground. The grace

enjoined on New Testament believers is exem-
plified in this Old Testament saint (1 Thess. v.

18). To bless G,jd in our cotiiforts is the way
to have them increased ; to bless Him in our

atflictions the way to have them removed
[Aii^HMinr'\. T. Robinson. If jre bless God
in our afflictions, then our afflictions arc blessin</s

unto us. We have so much blessing in our

afflictions as we can Ifless God for our afflictions.

Here is an heavenly alchemy : Whatsoever
affliction you touch with blessing God, you
turn that alfliction to a blessing, ('try!.

.

" The Lord gave. " Look upon all you enjoy

as the free gift of a covenant God : hold tlie

Giver fa^t, but hold the gifts with a treinliling

hand. Perhaps you ma}- be constrained to say

of some of your sweetest enjoyments, "The
Lord hath taken away." Love saw tliat they

would do you harm, and that it is best for you
to be without them ; therefore in love God
takes them away. Love is the .same in God
when giving as when taking away; therefore,

what good reason have we to say for both,

"Blessed be the name of the Lord!" Here
j'ou see the work of faith. It sees the Lord's

name written upon every enjoyment ; it owns
the Lord's right to give or take away ; it bows

to the Lord's sovereign will, and says, Lord,

Thou doest all things well ; though what Thou
doest I cannot now know, yet I shall know
liereafter ; I am sure there is a -Father's love

and wisdom in all ; oh, that all may be sanctified
'

to me and I profited by all. Thus, as faith in

Christ brings us to the knowledge of God to

enjoy peace with Him, so it teaches submi.ssion

to His will and to bless His name at all times.

Rejoice in the Lord. 11'. .Musim.

22. Sinned not, nor charged Ootl
witll foolishness. Imputed no folly or in-

justice to God. Ascribed nothing to God un-

worthy of His justice, goodness, and wisdom.

Entertained no dishonorable thought, uttered

no murmuring word against Him. 1. Robin-

son. If Job had let Satan carry away his

good conscience, be would soon have unbound
him, and let him have his estate and children

again. It is not a form of religion, but its

power, that the devil maligns. The profession

of Judas, Satan knew, did not put him a step

out of his way to hell. The devil can live very

peaceably, as a quiet neiglibor, by the door of

such as will content themselves with an empty
profession ; this alters not his property, nor

touches his copyhold. Gurnall.

That we may properly appreciate the eon-

duct of Job in his atfiictiou, we nuist take into

consideration that those revelations had not yet

been made uiion which the believer now so

firml}- rests his hope in times of deep distress.

lie grapjiled with the mystery of afiliction in

all its unexplained darkness and difficulty until

his own soul found rest. Those cheering views

of truth to which he fought his way, or which

were graciously vouchsafed to him in his trial,

have been the heritage of God's ])eople ever

since. Simple and obvious as they now appear

to us from frecjuent repetitio:i, they had never

been distinctly formulated, and no clear con-

ception of them had ever been reached. W. II. G.

Job was obliged to work out the i)roblein as

best he could in darkness and desertion and
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wretchedness, and patiently to await " the end

of the Lord." But tlirough the life and sorrow

and death of the Son of ilan, it has come to

pass that Job's experience need never be re-

peated, to any Christian at least, so far as the

meajiinr/ o{ sorrow is concerned and the prese :ce

iind purpose of God in affliction. The particu-

lar result which God ni'iy be meaning to work

out for you or me through trouble may uot in-

deed be plain ; but we can never be in doubt

that God is in the trouble, that God is nsinr/ the

troubh' for good, that God is controlUtig the

trouble so that it shall not exceed our strength,

that by the trouble God is testing the reality of

our faith and the sincerity of our motives, and

purging out the drjss of selfishness, and that

out of the trouble He means to bring a thor-

oughly tried and proved character, which

"shall appear to praise and honor and glory at

the appearing of Jesus Christ." Vincent.

Fallen Angels and their Chief.

We know that the trial of the angels has

taken place. Holy Scripture makes known to

us the result of it, though without telling us in

•what it consisted. This result differs in one

very material point from that in our own case

With us thf race altogether is fallen, iust be-

cause we are a race, and in that metho 1 of exist-

ence, the fate of all the individuals i, bound to-

gether, at least according to the order of nature.

Humanity is like a single tree with many
branches ; cut the trunk, and each branch is as

completely severed from the root by that one

blow as if it had itself been struck. The case

must be quite different where there is no race,

no filiation, no species With the angels, then,

tri.il raaj' have had different or opposite results

in different cases. And according to Scripture,

"we Iind that this possibilitj- became a reality.

It tells us of certain angels that thej' " kept not

their first estate, but left their own habitation
;"

that they "abode not in the truth;" while to

others is given the title of " holy angels" and

"elect angels." The former, then, have ab-

jure . the law of their existence, the will of

their Creator ; that is to say, they have made
their own will the principle of their actions.

They have thus fallen from the sphere of truth,

• which is only in God, into that of falsehood
;

their existence has become factitious, they oscil-

late unceasingly betwe:'n illusion and impos-

ture, alternately deceived and deceiving. For
there exists no support outside of their own be-

ing to which they can attach themselves. They
no longer possess God, from whom they have

separated themselves, and with whom the faith-

ful angels are still in communion ; neither can

they enjoy the world, with wliich the nature of

their organs does not allow tho-in to communi-
cate directly—that world which forms a tem-

porary compensation for sinful men who have

lost God. They live and act in the void of

their own subjectivity, a void which they ever

seek to people with their own lying creations.

The only con.solation they have fur the loss of

God consists in fighting against all that is good

and true, and in seducing other free beings,

whom thcj' seek to drag with them into their

own feverish activity, purely negative, and cun-

stantly powerless. Godei.

Jesus distinctly recognized the existence of

Satan, and a kingdom of evil spirits marshalled

under Satan for the destruction of mankind.

The war which began in heaven has been

transferred to this world, and waxes fiercer as

the end draws near. Christ came to destroy

the power and the works of the devil ; and

while, by His teaching. His atonement, and

His Spirit, He sought to deliver men personally

from the dominion of Satan, He also maintained,

in the region of spiritual forces, a direct conflict

with the powers of darkness. The fact that He
cast out devils was proof that the Sjiirit of God
wrought in Him, and that the kingdom of God
was mightier than the kingdom of Satan.

Every man must choose between these king-

doms, between evil and good, between darkness

and light, between Satan and God. "There is

and can be in the world no middle party; they

who are not with Christ, who do not gather

with Him, are against Him and His work, and,

as far as in them lies, are undoing it." The
mightiest spiritual forces are struggling for the

possession of the soul of man : on the one hand,

Satan, the tempter of our first parents, the

"father of lies," with his subtle devices of

temptation ; and, on the other, the Holy Spirit

of light, truth, and love, with His influences of

grace. No one can be passive in this conflict

of spiritual powers ; and as one chooses his

alliance here will be his state and portion in

the hereafter. J. P. T.

The question of Satan's personality is one re-

lating to the credibility of the Scriptures. The
existence of the devil is so clearly taught in the

Bible, so necessarily a part of the revealed

Word, so legible on its very face, and so thor-

oughly interwoven with all of its deliverances,

that to doubt it is to doubt the authenticity of

the Bible itself. Having the same proofs of the

personality of Satan that we have of any other

being unseen by us. they who preach a synilxil-

ical devil should also preach a symbolical .vdam.
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a symbolical Christ, a sj'mbolicnl God, a sym-
bolical imivorse. T. ilcTluc. -Tlio Satau of

Scripture is iiMiividiial and personal. It is he

who is said to have tempted Christ, to have

prompted Judas in his siu, to have tilled the

heart of Ananias, to have hindered the apostle

in a proposed journey, to have baffled liim with

some unknown ailment. He is described as

tempting the saints, as going about like a roar-

ing lion, as counteracting the effect of the word

of God, as sowing tares among the wheat, as

the instigator of persecution against the chinch.

To tlestroy Satan's power was the special object

of Christ's coming. He is the spirit who works

in the disobedient, and who blinds the eyes of

them that believe not. To the unbelieving

world he stands in a special relation as its

prince and patron. For him and his angels

there is reserved " the lake of fire and brim-

stone." Moreover, this Satan does not stand

alone in his opjiosition to Clirist— he is Beelze-

bub, the prince of devils. He is ruler of a

kingdom. His angels are mentioned as well as

himself. Christians are warned against the

wiles of the devil, and are also enjoined to put

on the whole armor of God if they would wage
a successful warfare " against principalities and

powers, the rulers of the darkness of this

world." In short, over against the kingdom of

God, of which He is the head and for the coming
of which we are taught to pray, stands the

kingdom of darkness, of which Satan is the

head, and from which it is our privilege as

Christians to be delivered. Yes. Satan is no

abstract law or ideal conception of evil, but a

personal being, conscious and distinctively

active as man, though with faculties immeasur-

ably beyond any we possess. T. A. Nelson.

Surely, if there Is any petition that we offer

in all sincerity and with agonizing fervency,

that which our blessed Lord has taught us

should be so offered, " Lead us not into tempta-

tion, but deliver us from the evil one." He
who has any just sense of his own weakness

and frailty, and of the frightful evil of sin,

must be incessant in his entreaties that he may
be upheld in steadfastness by an almighty arm,

and guarded from the assaults of one who suc-

ceeded even in enticing angels to their fall, and
prevailed over our first parents in all the vigor

of their early integrity, and to whom we shall

prove an easy prey unless One stronger ihare

the strong man armed interferes for our rescue.

W. II. G.

Satan will not be wanting in any opportunity

or advantage of setting upon the soul. He
seeks to winnow, and comes when the corn is

under the flail. Reckon, therefore, that when
trouble cometh, the prince of this world cometh
also, that you may be provided for him. Then
is the time to take the shield of faith, that we
may be able to (luencli his tier)' darts. Watch,
therefore, and pray, that S.atan do not represent

God falsely unto you. He that durst represent

Job falsely to the all-seeing God will, with

much more boldness, represent God falsely unto

us, who see and know so little. Oiren. Since

the fall, a godly life is not known by pcrfietioii

of grace, so much as by conflicts with sin.

Those that have most grace feel most trouble

from Satan. Sometimes he distresses God'a

people with sad and doubtful thoughts ; at

otlier times with worldly and carnal tempta-

tions. We cannot set upon the performance of

any duty, but he suggests slothful thoughts or

carnal counsels ! You must not then suppose

yourselves forsaken of God because tempted of

Satan. Such conflicts arc not inconsistent with

faith and piety. He adventured upon Chri.st

Himself, after he had a testimony from heaven,
" Thou art my beloved Son." The way and
means by which this resistance may be carried

on is by the graces of God's Holy Spirit.

There must he faith, which is the shield. There

must be prayer, by which we strive to bring

God on our side in the conflict. There must be

sobriety. By which the apostle means a moder-

ation of our affections in worldly things ; which
is necessary to this purpose, because all temp-

tations are insinuated under the baits of pleasure,

honor, profit, etc. There must be iratchfulmiui.-

walking with fear and circumspection. But,

above all, there should be reliance in the heip'

and strength of Him who foiled the tempter,

and who has put weapons into our hands that

we may foil him also. Ue trod upon this old

serpent when His heel was bruised upon the

cross ; and the God of peace shall tread Sataa

under our feet shortly. We need not doubt of

help ; for if Satan be an accuser, Jesus is aa
advocate ; if there be evil spirits against us,

there is the Spirit of God for us ! T. M.



CHAPTER II. 25.

CHAPTER IT.

1 Again there was a clay when the sons of

God came to present themselves before tlie

Loud, and Satan came also among them to

3 present himself before the Lobd. And the

Lord said unto Satan, From -whence com-

est thou ? And Satan answered the Lord,

and said, From going to and fro in the

earth, and from walking up and down in it.

3 Aud tlie Lord said unto Satan, Ilast thou

considered my servant Job ? for there is

none like him in the earth, a perfect and an

upright man, one that feareth God, and es-

eheweth evil : and he still holdeth fast his

integrity, although thou movedst mc against

4 him, to destroy him without cause. And
Satan answered the Lord, and .said. Skin

for skin, j-ea, all that a man hath will he give

5 for his life. But put forth thine hand now,

and touch his bone and his flesh, and he will

6 renounce thee to thy face. And the Loud
said unto Satan, Behold, he is in thine hand

;

7 only spare his life. So Satan went forth

from the presence of the Lord, and smote

Job with sore boils from the sole of his foot

8 unto his crown. And he took him a pots-

3. lUovedst Me. A strong expres.sion,

equivalent to " didst tempt or instigate Me ;"

it belongs to anthropomorphical representations

of God common in Holy Writ, and is most im-

pressive as indicating a depth and extent of

sympathy between man and the divine nature

of which philosophy can give no account. Sa-

tan certainly did move God to act, since his

calumny was the immediate occasion of Job's

calamity, but the result was the complete over-

throw of his own po.sition, and the establish-

ment of the principles which he assailed. Cook.

Satan is condemned for his allegations

against Job

—

tho^i movedst Me against him, as

an accuser, to destroy him mthoxit cause. Well

is it for us that neither men nor devils are to

be our judges, for perhaps they would destroy

us, right or wrong ; but our judgment proceeds

from the Lord, whose judgment never errs, or

is biased. Job is commended for his constancy,

notwithstanding the attacks made upon him :

" Still he holds fast his integrity, as his weapon,

and thou canst not disarm him ; as his treasure,

and thou canst not rob him of that ; nay, thine

endeavors to do it make him hold it the faster

;

instead of losinij ground by the temptation, he

gets ground." God speaks of it with wonder

herd to scrape him.self withal ; aud he sat

9 among the ashes. Then said his wife unto

him. Dost thou still hold fa.st thine integrity ?

10 renounce God, and die. But he said unto

her, Thou speakest as one of the foolish

women speakcth. What ? shall we receive

good at the hand of God, and .shall we not

receive evil ? In all this did not .Job sin

with his lips.

11 Now when Job's three friends heard of all

this evil that was come upon him, they came
every one from his own place ; Eliphaz the

Temanite, and Bildad the Shuhite, and Zo-

phar the Naamathite : and they made an

appointment together to come to bemoan
13 him aud to comfort him. And when they

lifted up their eyes afar off, and knew him
not, thej' lifted tip their voice, and wept ;

and they rent every one his mantle, and

sprinkled dust upcm their heads toward

13 heaven. So they sat down with him upon
the ground seven days and seven nights,

and none spake a word unto him : for they

saw that his grief was very great.

and pleasure, and something of triumph in the

power of His own grace

—

still he holds fast his

integrity. Thus the trial of Job's faith was
found \.o \i\a praise and honor (\ Pet. 1 : 7). H.

Without cause. In estimating the jus-

tice of Job's complaint, let us bear in mind that

God Himself is represented as acknowledging

that the visitation was causeless—that is, not

just to Job's deserts. In estimating himself as-

unjustly punished, Job sees as God sees.

J. F. G.

4. Satan will have Job's cause called over

again. The malicious, unreasonable importu-

nity of that great persecutor of the saints is-

represented (Rev. 13 : 10) by his accusing-

them before our God day and night, still re-

peating and urging that against them which has-

been many a time answered ; so did Satan here

continue X6 accuse Job. H.

Skin for siiin. The meaning is, "Who-
is there that will not give another skin to save

his own ; nay, part with his children, as well as-

his goods, to save his life ?" Bishop Patrick.

The general sense is determined bj* the con-

text : so long as a man's own person is un-

touched he may bear any loss with comparative

firmness, give up the skin or life of others, even
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of his children, so that his own bu safe ; and if

lie attributes his preservation to God, may still

retain his allegiance. Satan can recognize no

princiiile of action but selfishness, and finds in

it alone the secret of Job's lirniuess. Cook.

The unqualified statement is umiualifiedly false.

Men will die for their honor, for their country,

for God and truth. Bchremh.

5, In his former aspersion of Job, Satan had

only hinted that his religion was not quite gen-

uine ; it Was profitable, and therefore carefully

attended to. Here he goes a great way deeper,

and maligns human nature in its very human-

ity. Man is not only irreligious except for

profit (so said Satan, and so say the ungodly

always), but he is inhuman. What are usually

regarded as possessions of the most irreligious

men (the natural virtues)—love of kind and

kindred, the deeper affections of family, on

which so much fine sentiment has been expend-

ed—they are matters of i)rolll too. Jlan cases

little for friend or family, only he be .•*afe him-

self. Put forth thy hand and touch his own
bone and fiesh, and his vipeiish nature will rise

like the trodden serpent, and disown thee to

thy face. A. B. D. The essence of siu in its

ordinary human manifestation is to be unable

to live from any higher motive than self ; its

essence in the life of Satan is to be unable .to

ciinceite of any higher motive than self. The
spirit of evil in man often makes virtue tribu-

tary to self ; the spirit of evil in Satan takes the

very constancy of virtue as proof only of more

intense selfishness. The devil's logic in the

case of Job ran in this wise : the more stead-

fast Job seems to be, the more inhuman must

he be. Evans.

The hour of affliction is an hour of tempta-

tion. Satan loves to fish when the waters are

troubled. lie would bring us to hard thoughts

of God by the hard things we suffer from God.

"Touch him, and he will curse Thee to Thy
face." In such stormy weather some vessels

are cast away. Faith is a special antidote against

the poison of the wicked one. It can read love

in the blackest character of Divine dispensation,

as by a rainbow we see the beautiful image of

the sun's light in the midst of a dark and water-

ish cloud. Swinnock. Satan knew, and we
tind by experience, that nothing is more likely

to ruffle the thoughts and put tlie mind into

disorder than acute pain and distemper of body.

There is no disputing against sense. Paul him-

.self had m\ich ado to bear a thorn in the llesli,

nor could he have borne it without special

grace Irom Christ ('i Cor. 12 : 7, 9). 11.

7. Siiiuto Job Willi siorc boiln. With

a loathsome and universal leprosy, a disease

common in the East and in hot countries. It is

of two kin<ls, the while and the black. This

latter is commonly called elephantiasis, because

it renders the .skin, like tliat of the elephant,

uneven and wrinkled, with many furrows.

llaUn. The malady with whicli .lob was af-

flicted is now generally believed to have been

the leprosy nf the Arn/js, called also elephanti-

asis, from the swelling of the ieet and the thick-

ening and rougliness of the skin. In this dis-

ease small spots first appear on the skin ; then

tumors of the size of a pea at first, increasing to

that of a walnut or a hen's egg, with deep fur-

rows between, covering the whole body. Fi-

nall}", many of these suppurate and form ulcers,

with a bloody and very offensive discharge,

which dries and hardens to dark-colored scales.

The face becomes bloated and glistening, the

eyes feeble and watery, the breath offensive,

the voice weak and hoarse, or entirely lost. The
sufferer is subject to extreme dejection ; his

riights are sleepless or harassed with frightful

dreams. In the last stage of the disease the ex-

tremities perish and fall off, the bones and
ligaments being destroj'ed by the ulceration.

No cure has been found for this terrible malady,

though the patient may survive many years.

Coiuiiti. The mere description of these .symp-

toms will suffice to show with what infernal

malice and skill such a disease was selected by

one who well knew the infiuence of the body

upon the mind. It was chosen as the fittest of

an}' to bring the patriarch into that state of

mind which Satan's purposes, or rather his

arguments required ; and if the reader studies

the utterances of Job attentively, he will be

enabled without difficulty to trace the progres-

sive influences of the disease upon his mind,

and to measure the degrees by which his soul

succumbeil to its power.

8. That we may nalize the picture of Job in

his humiliation to our minds, the writer sets

him visibly before us, seateil in the ashes and

scraping himself with a potsherd. We read

this, anil never more forget the picture these

simple words print upon the mind. Nothing

can surpass or ai)proach the utter forlornness

which this picture indicates. He who had been

erewhile the greatest man in the east country

seems to have been left to himself— forsjiken of

all. Kill...

9. No personage in all the Scriptures has

suffered more at the hands of critics, who have

mistaken the true point of view, than the wife

of Job, who cried. " Renounce God, and die."

TIr\' will have it that she was destitute of
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piety toward God, and of love and sympathy

toward lierliusband. Taking the simplest view

of the great scojje of tliis book, and the cliarae-

ters wlio ligure in it, nothing could be more

unjust than such criticism. There is no intima-

tion (unless the single allusion, 19 : 17, be over-

strained to this end) in the whole book to any

unhappiness in Job's domestic life. There is

nothing to show that she was not his joy and

solace, and united with him in his earnest re-

ligious life, approving and sharing his upright-

ness and pious trust in Gud. And when his

subsequent prosperity came there is no hint

that she marred in any way its happiness. Nay,

so far as appears from the record she had been

found strong enough in the faith to bear with

meek submission the loss of properly and fami-

ly. She uttered no word of protest against

Job's pious ejaculation, "The Lord gave and

the Lord hath taken away ; " and from all that

we can gather she had parted with all that she

lield dear on earth without a word of repining.

I would understand it therefore as rather a

IJroof of her unliounded love and admiration

for her husband that though she could bear up

under all that had gone before, she should now
Ijreak down under despair ; as she saw the

«arth!y prop and stay of her soid subjected

to such misery and suffering, that her faith

should pass under a cloud, and she should re-

gard it as a pitiless and cruel providence that

so holy a man as her husband should thus have

judgments heaped upon him. The manifest

design of the sacred writer is to bring out the

marvellous faith of Job by contrasting it with

the great faith of his wife, which, great as it

was, failed at the last extremity. S. R.

10. The loving wife, in the frenz}' of her an-

guish, has ranged herself unwittingly on the

tempter's side. That she did this under the

impulse of her ailections seems to be implied in

the connection. Her words are introduced as

adding force to the temptation, and affording a

fresh exliibition of the (irmness of Job's piety.

His reply to her suggestion is not harsh and

severe, as it is frequently interpreted, but rath-

•er the language of pained surprise. It is not a

steru censure, but a mild rebuke, though de-

cided in its rejection of her ill-judged counsel.

'He does not charge her with being herself a

foolish woman, whether the meaning be desti-

tute of sense or lacking in true pietj'. He sim-

ply says this was not .'ipokeu like herself ; she

bad spoken not with her usual wisdom and

pious feeling, but as one of tlie foolish women
fipeaketli. "What, shall we receive good at

the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil'?"

Job did not understand that pain and suffering

were or could be anything else but evils. Yet
regarding them simply in this light, as evils,

and evils received from the hand of God, they

did not blind him to the fact of the Divine
goodness and the great preponderance of bless-

ing received from His bountiful hand The
evil does not by any means match the good,

much less outweigh it. Shall we forget the

immensity of the benefits bestowed because He
also sends some suffering '? Shall we receive

good at the hand of God. and shall we not re-

ceive evil ? Job is again victorious, and the

tempter is once more foiled. His piety has

jjroved equal to the sc-verity of this fresh test

to which it was subjected. "In all this," the

record runs, "did not Job sin with liis lips."

But Job's trial is not yet ended. He has passed

thrmghtwo stages of it, and has successfully

surmounted them. Thus far his piety has

borne the test triumphantly, to the confusion of

the tempter. W. H. G.

A second victory has thus been gamed over

Satan. He has dealt his last direct blo-n' against

God's servant, and an an.swcr has been found to

his question, " Doth Job fear God for nought '?"

It has been proved that Job's religion has some
deeper foundation than self-interest

; that he

serves God not from mercenary motives, but

because he acknowledges God's right to his

allegiance. Amid the wreck of his fortunes

his integrit}' survives, and, bereft of all earthly

good, his faith in God and in goodness stands

firm. E. Bayley. Job is now seen lying under
a quaternion of troubles—adversity, bereave-

ment, disease, and reproach. " He sinned not

withhis lips "—the thing Satan desired, endeav-

ored after, and waited for. The temptation

to murmur 'Knsjvesent, but was resisted and re-

pressed. Job is still by grace a conqueror over

corrupt nature. T. liubin.ioii

.

Since it is

out of doubt the devil maj' have some hand in

our outward affliction, we are concerned to take

so much the more care that he may not liave his

end upon us b}- it. A hand he maj' have, and

wc cannot determine how far ; but whether it

be more or less, great care we are concerned to

take how to frustrate his design. He has the

most mischievous ends that ran be, and designs

worse things to us than the affliction which is

the means, whatsoever that be. He would fain

engage us in a controversy' with God, would

have us contend with him ; murmur, fret, blas-

pheme and curse God. and therewith send out

our last and dying breath. That was his design

upon Job. Let us labor to frustrate it, as he

did. South.
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At the close of the account of Job's first trial,

mill tlio manner in whicli he sustsiineil it, the

words occur :
" In all this Job sinned not, nor

dinryed God fooUMij ;" that is, did not charge-

God with unreasonableness in so afflicting him.

At the end of his second trial, the same words

occur, with a variation, which is not without

meaning :
" In all this did not Job sin with his

lip»." Such declarations are not afterward re-

peated, and seem to be purposely introduced to

mark the tendency of his state of feeling, and

to assist our comprehension of his character.

Kriiui the lomparison of these two <leclaralions,

it appears clearly designed that we sliould un-

dcrstanil that Job's mind had already, at the

point last indicated, been touched with some

hard thouglits of God, but he had hitherto

fought against them, and refused to give them

utterance. Hence, although he has no longer

the praise of being, even in thought, sinless in

this matter, the lower praise is allowed him that

he had not yet sinned with his lips. That this

is at this point inserted, and is afterward wilh-

held, seems purposely intended to indicate that

afterward he did " charge God foolishly," and

did " sin with his lips." There can be no doubt

that thus far Job is still set forth to us as an

example of patience. His mastering of the

unruly tongue is the very quality which the

Apostle James sets forth as a high point of

Christian perfection ; and we shall acquiesce,

as we are bound to do. in this estimate, when

we reflect how over-swift the tongue is to clothe

the evil thought in words, so that it will often

happen that it has been uttered almost before

we are fully conscious that it has been con-

ceived or entertained. He, therefore, who is

enabled so to hold himself in that under the

severest trials no ill-considered words—no words

dishonoring God—fall from him, shows himself

to be endowed with a grace of no mean account.

Kitto.

The Apostle James, in the energetic and para-

do.vical language so peculiar to him, exhorts

us ' to count it all joy when we fall into divers

temptations ;" and calls " blessed" not the man
who is not tempted, but him who " endiireth

temptittion ;" that is to say, who undergoes it

without yielding to it ; for, " when he is tried"

— viz., when he has resisted in seasons of trial

—

"he shall receive the crown of life, which the

Lord has promised to them that love llim."

In order to enlighten Job's faith, to strengthen

his lieart and perfect his joy, the cruel display

of Satan's malice was necessary. The perfid-

ious detractors who cast Daniel into the lion's

den were necessary to him, in order that he

miglit know during the peaceful niglil «lii( li

he spent amid those terrible animals all the

power and all the faithfulness of his God.

Paul needed that "thorn in liis flesh." that
" messenger of S.atan sent to buffet him." that

he might be kept humble, and not "exalted

above measure through the abundance of his

revelations ;" that he might feel the power of

that word which comforted him, and which
will comfort the saints to the end of time

—

" When I am weak, then am I strong." Peter

needed that court of the high-priest to show
him his own weakness ; so that, after the con-

fession and the forgiveness of his sin. he might

reappear in the eyes of the chure'n worthier

than ever of the distinction which the Lord

liad bestowed upon him. and which he con-

tinued to him notwithstanding his fall. Momid.

God is educating us not for immediate eflect*

merely, but for eternity. All our discipline is-

for lasting purposes, not transitorj- results

;

and God will form us to habiln of life, not mere

temporary excitements. God will work in u»

eleiiwniit of charaeter, not mere fitful impulses.

We look too much to present frames, enjoy-

ments, fruits ; God looks to eternal results, and

an eternal life of holiness and glory. We look

to feelings, emotions, speculations ; God looks-

to active habits, and a life made up of princi-

ples and habits, which shall be the eternal, in-

alienable nature of our being. G. B. C.

Measure not God's love and favor by your owd
feeling. The sun shines as clearly in th&

darkest day as it does in the brightest. The
dilTerence is not in the sun. but in some clouds-

which hinder the manifestation of the light

thereof. So God loves as will when He shines

not in the brightness of His countenance upou
us as wlien He does. Job was as much beloved

of God in the midst of his miseries as after-

ward in the abundance of his mercies. Siljl>es.

11-13, Jeib's three friends, hanng heard of
his misfortunes, conm to condole with him. How
long time intervened between Job's second

affliction and the arrival of his friends cannot

be accurately ascerUiined. From the allusions-

in chaps. 7, 19 and 30, it is probable that *

considerable time elapsed. A man of Job's-

rank would not choose his friends from the

men of inferior station around him ; they would

be, like himself, Eastern princes, all but hi*

equals in rank and influence. Their abode*

would therefore be distant from one another,

and more distant from his, and travelling in

the East is slow. The tone of Job's mind, loo,

as reflected in chap. 3, has undergone a change,

the effect, no doubt, of protracted sufferings.
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A. B, n. Owing to the distiuice, and the

leisurely modes of travel aud of sending rei)orts

in the East, very likely the " mouths of wretch-

c'duess" of which Job speaks iu chap. 7 : 3 inter-

vened before the friends reached him. J. F. G.

II. Three of them are here named—Eliphaz,

Bildad and Zophar. We shall meet with a

fourtli after, who, it should seem, was present

at the whole conference—namely, Elihu
;

whether lie came as a friend of Job, or only

as an auditor, does not appear ; these three are

said to be his fneiids. H. Teman was a

city of Edom (Jer. 49 : 7, 2") ; Ezek. a.i : 12, 13)

;

JSliuaU was a district iu the "east countrv" of

Arabia Petriea, where Abraham's sons by Ke-

turah were settled (Gen. 25:3, 6); Naamah
was a cit)' of Edom (Josh. 15 : 31, 41). Hales.

12, 13. Tliey could not more delicately ex-

press their commiseration for him in his terri-

ble sorrows, which it was beyond the power of

human helpers to mitigate or to relieve. There

is no room for supposing that they entertained

any other than the most friendly feelings, or

that any ungenerous suspicions had as yet

taken possession of their minds as to the reality

of Job's piety, or the reasons of these extraor-

dinary sufferings which had been sent upon

him. W. H. G.

CHAPTER III.

1 After this opened Job his mouth, and
2 cursed his day. And Job answered and

s:iid :

3 Let the da_v perish wherein I was born.

And the »;ght which said, There is a man
child conceived.

4 Let that day be darkness ;

Let not God regard it from above,

Neither let the liglit shine upon it.

5 Let darkness and the shadow of death claim

it for their own :

Let a cloud dwell upon it
;

Let all that maketli black the day terrify it.

6 As for that night, let thick darkness seize

upon it :

Let it not rejoice among the days of the

year ;

Let it not come into 'he number of the

months.

7 L", let that night be barren ;

Let uo joj^ful voice come therein.

S Let them curse it that curse the day.

Who are ready to rouse up leviathan.

*J Let the stars of the twilight thereof be

dark :

Let it look for light, but hiive none
;

Neither let it behold the eyelids of the morn-

ing :

'10 Because it shut not uji the doors of my
mother's woii^b,

Nor hid trouble from mine eyes.

11 Why died I not from the womb ?

Why did I not give up the ghost when my
mother bare me ?

13 Why did the knees receive me ?

Or why the breasts, that I should suck ?

13 For now should I have lien down aud been

quiet

;

I should have slept ; (hen had I been at

rest :

14 With kings and counsellors of the earth.

Which built up waste places for themselves ;

15 Or with princes that had gold.

Who filled their houses with silver :

16 Or as an hidden untimely birth I had not

been
;

As infants which never saw light.

17 There the wicked cease from troubling ;

And there the weary be at rest.

18 There the prisoners are at ease t gether;

Tliey hear not the voice of the laskma.ster.

19 The small and great arc there
;

And the servant is free from his master.

20 Wherefore is light given to him that is in

misery.

And life unto the bitter in soul
;

21 Which long for death, but it cometh not
;

• And dig for it more than for hid treasures

;

33 Wliicli rejoice exceedingly.

And are glad, when they can find the grave?

33 Wliy is light c/icen to a man whose way is

hid.

And whom God hath hedged in ?

24 For my sighing cometh before I eat.

And my groanings are poured out like

water.

25 For the thing which I fear cometh upon me,

And that which I am afraid of cometh unto

me.

26 I am not at ease, neither am I quiet, neither

have I rest ;

But trouble cometh.
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The cry of misery is tlirici' rupciitcd in llic

chapter :

1-lfl. Woiil.l Goil I li;ul never been couceived

or born.

11-19. Woiilil God I had died from my birth.

20-3G. Wliy does God eontinne life to tlic

wretched, wlio long for death ? A. B. D.

The opening of Job's first speech reveals

somelhiiig of the obscure march of his soul

during those silent days. The first feeling of a

soul thus plunged into undeserved Tnisery we
can readily divine—the sense of utter bewilder-

ment. This is the feeling that finds expression

in .lob's first speech, wherein he opens his

mouth and curses his day. Weariness of life,

passionate desire for death with its rest and its

oblivion, which arc the emotions that shape his

utterance, are after all but the surface-waves of

his agitation ; its deep cause lies in his feeling

that his life has lost its guidance and direction.

The only outlet for his overburdened heart, in

this opening speech, is just to sigh over a life

that contains no reason for living. It is worthy

of remark that .Job's question is not, why he is

punished, but why a life .so bitter and dark

should have beeu given at all. Punishment

implies desert, or if not desert, then injustice.

To have given hisatHiction the name of punish-

ment would have set him at once in the attitude

of seeking for Its cause, either in himself or in

God. That the cause should be in himself,

either as wicked, or even as unconsciously cor-

rupt througli the innate sinfulness of men, has

never entered his mind ; on the contrary, one

great element of his bewilderment is his con-

sciousnessof the watchful solicitude with which

he has hitherto led a life of faithful integrity

before God. No more is he ready to fasten the

cause, even by remote implication, upon God.

J. F. G.

Day after day, week after week, he is still

compelled to drag his heavy burden. How
long we know not. Through all this protracted

period he bore his grief in silence. Hut at

length nature can hold out no more : he can

endure it no longer, and he gives vent to the

most distressed sighs and groans ; but in it all

ob.serve that he does not rail against God. In

the most passionate manner he utters his wailing

cry, " Oh, that he had never been born, or that

when born he had perislied !" He longs for

death ; he wouhl clutch at it as the miser grasps

his gold. Why is this coveted privilege of

death denied him ? The sentences are not to be

nicely weighed. They must be judged of from
the situation of .lob. Tliey are the language of

one tortured beyond endurance, who cannot

support the anguish that he suffers, and whose
life has become .-in intolerable lairden. Allow
ance nuist be made for these paroxysms of

helpless, hopeless sorrow. Ilis strength was
not the strength of stones, nor his flesh of brass.

He was incapable himself of weighing what lie

uttered. It only represents the bitterness of

irrepressible woe. Still, bruised as he is, hope-

l.'ss of good, with but one wish, and this that he
might die, .Job does not reproach or revile hi*

Maker. The tempter has broken his spirit . and
crushed him to the earth ; but he has not suc-

ceeded yet in wresting from him his integrity

or bringing him to forsake his God. W. H. G.

A paro.xysra of violent grief vents itself ia

the following imprecations. The passion, how-

ever, subsides a little in the latter part of the

speech, and flows in the soft complaining strain

of elegj'. This impotence of mind in .lob, so

inconsistent with his former firmness, may be

accounted for in part from the influence of his

disease ; to which must be added his not having

obtained any abatement of hisalHiction notwith-

standing his submission, and his suspicion,

from the silence of his friends, that he was to

e.\pect no consohiliim from them. >eott.

.Job is neither rigidly to be taxed with blas-

phemy or profaneness, nor totally to be excused

for this high complaint. It must be granted

that Job discovered much frailt}- and infirmity,

some passion and distemper, in this complaint

and curse ; yet notwithstanding we must assert

him to be a patient man, yea. a mirror of pa-

tience ; for consider the greatness of his suffer-

ing, the multiplicity of his troubles ; that his

complainings and acts of impatience v.-ere but

few, but his submissions and acts of meekness

under the hand of God were very many ; take

also into consideration that, though lie did com-

plain, and complain bitterly, yet he recovered

out of these complainings ; he recalls what he

had spoken, and repents of what he had done.

Ciiryl.

In this wild and )i;issionate outburst of feel-

ing it is important to mark that there is no ap-

proach to the impiety which Satan hoped to

provoke. The language of the sutTerer is irck-

lens and vehement, but it comes from the depths

of a single and simple heart. As yet there is

not even a complaint of injustice, not a ques-

tion of the providence which has allowed the

affliction. Existence indeed has become inex-

pressibly miserable, and for a time the active

trust once habitual to this pious soul is para-

lyzed. Sick in body and sick in mind, his one

wish is for death to come to iMul the weary scene

of monotonous, never-ending pain that robs hiia
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of thought and rest, aud even of hope. Aijlen.

Surely Satan was ileeeivetl in .lob, when he

applied that maxim to him, All that a man hath

will he f/iecfor his life ; for never any man val-

ued life at a lower rate than he did. H.

I -10. With regard to the mere fact of Job's

cursing the day of his birth, and so forth, this

is much less offensive than some of his sub-

sequent utterances. It is less offensive to an

Oriental than to a European imagination. The
feelings of grief, of despair, of hate, of joy

•wliich with us are vented in the simplest forms

of expression, are in the East carried to the

utmost limits of language and thought, are aji-

plied in all their possible circumstances. That

this kind of language was not regarded as more
heinous than .such phrases in common use as

we have produced is shown by the fact that

(not to mention other instances) the Prophet

Jeremiah curses his days in terms as h(jt and

passionate, though "less amplified," as does

our patriarch in this place, and for the very

same reason too
—

" Because he came into the

world to see labor and sorrow, and that his da)'s

were consumed with shame." Job is certainly

not more to be blamed than Jeremiah—perhaps

less, for the prophet possessed the light of a

brighter revelation than was afforded to the

patriarch. Kitto.

It was not so bad as Satan promised himself
;

Job cursed his day, but he did not curse his

God ; was weary of his life, and would gladly

have parted with that, but not wearj' of his re-

ligion ; he resolutely cleaves to that, and will

never let it go. The dispute between God and
Satan eoQcerning .Job was not whether Job
had his infirmities, and whether he was sub-

ject to like passions as we are (that was grant-

ed), but whether he was a hypocrite, and se-

cretlj' hated God, and, if he were provoked,

would show it ; upon trial, it proved that he

was no such man. Nay, all this may consist

with his being a pattern of patience ; for though

he did thus speak unadvisedl}' with his lips, yet,

both before and after, he expressed great sub-

mission and resignation to the holy will of God,

and repented of his impatience ; he condemned
himself for it, and therefore God did not con-

demn him ; nor must we, but watch the more
carefully over ourselves, lest we sin after the

similitude of this transgression. H.

ll-l.t. The whole strophe contains strong

reasons for his cursing the night of his concep-

tion and birth. It should rather have made the

womb barren, and so have withdrawn the sor-

row he now experiences from his unborn eyes.

The four questions (vs. 11, 12) form a climax.

He follows the course of his life from its com-
mencement in embryo to the birth, and from

the joy of his father, who look the new-born

child upon his knees, to the first development

of the infant, and he curses this growing life in

its four phases. Dditzsch.

17. How much is here contained in a few

words ! The grave, it is the boundary line of

wrongdoing— " there the wicked cea.se from
troubling." The grave, it is the close of labor

—

" there the weary are at rest." The grave, it is

the refuge of the bond-slave—" there the prison-

ers rest together," no more afraid of the oppres-

sor's scourge. The grave, it is the triumph of

equality : the small and the great are there, "no
distinction between master and servant " Lib-

erty, equality, fraternity, striven fir in the

world of the living, is the fundament;;'. l:iw In

the world of the dead ; the mightiest become
equally defenceless with the most feeble, when
Death points the finger ; and every step we trace

across the churchyard .shows us the image of

quiet, freedom, and repose ! Yet let us remem-
ber that it is not death that is the deliverer of

suffering humanity, but the Prince of life, who
lived and suffered and died in order to redeem

us both from the curse of sin and from the fear

of death. Without Him there can be no tran-

quil glance upon the grave, and no peace when
this opens before us. But with Ilim there is

then also complete victory both over death

and its terror, since we know who it is that

died for us, and now liveth to all eternity.

Van 0.

There is nothing more sti'iking about the

state of those who have gone into the unseen

world than the completeness of their escape

from all worldly enemies, however malignant

and however powerful. But there is some-

thing beyond the mere escape from worldly

evil. Now the busy heart is quiet at last, and

the weary head lies still. It is sometimes com-

forting, and we cannot say it is not sometimes

fit and right, to think of a place where wc shall

find rest and quiet, where "the weary are at

rest." But though a deep sleep falls on the

body, it is only for a while, and indeed there is

a certain delusion in thinking of the grave as a

place of quiet rest. The soul lives still, and is

awake and conscious, though the body sleeps
;

and it is our souls that are ourselves. Even that

in us which does sleep—even the bod}-— sleeps

to wake again. Though these are Old Testa-

ment words, we read them in a New Testament

light, as those who know that Jesus is the Res-

urrection and the Life to all His people. These

words speak of a better world. They point us
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onwiird to licaven. Tlic two great things of

wliich tUuy assure us and remind us are safely

and peace. There is to be safety, and the sense

of safety. "There the wicked cease from

troubling." Not wicked men only, but every-

thing wicked—evil spirits, evil thoughts, evil

iiilUieuces, and our own sinful hearts. When
th? wicked cease from troubling, there will be

no trouble at all.
'

' The weary are at rest." AVe

know the meaning of all the vague and endless

.•is])iralions of our human hearts. It is that " this

is not our rest." Our rest is beyond the grave.

TIktc is something of life's fitful fever about

.•dl the bliss of this life : but in that world the

bliss will be restful, calm, satisfied, self-possess-

ed, sublime. It will be "the peace of God,

which passeth all understanding." A. K. H. B.

To the saint Death changes many of his

offices. He is the queller of strife and the

calmer of care. The aching head throbs no

more ; the swollen heart fetches no more sighs.

The weary are at rest. He is, in one sense, the

Destroyer ; but he is also the Restorer. He
brings back, through Christ's victorious grace,

the lost innocence and peace of Eden. Is he

the Divider, sundering the nearest tnes, and riv-

ing asunder the household bands ? But he is

4\lso the Re-uniter. gathering mc to iwy dead

who sleep in Jesus, and to " the general assem-

bly of the firstborn " Is he the curse of the

law y Is he not also, through our blessed Mas-

ter, who magnified and satisfied that law, be-

come to us who believe the end of sin. the gate

-of paradise, and the guerdon of a new, a better,

and an unending life ? W. R. W.
20. Wherefore is light given. These

iiKpiisitive expostulations are the beginning of

that striving with his Maker which increases

to great boldness in the progress of the poem.

Scott.——43. To a man ivhose way is

lid. Why is light cast upon a man whom
•God hath made so miserable that there is no

way to be hoped of his deliverance from this ca-

lamity : whom God hath shut up iu this distress

without the possiliility of escape"? l^ishop H.

Whom Ciiod hath hedged in. Hath

compassed round about with evils, so that he

cannot get out. Before Job was hedged in with

good things, so that no evil could come nigh

him. but now with evils, out of which he could

make no escape Ainsworth.

Job reaches his dcfining-point, the real secret

of his anguish of soul. He lias lost the clew

to God and God's ways, being plunged into an

jibyss of punishment for which he can find no

cause. The way that he has hitherto taken,

with its consciousness of Divine companionship

and friendship, is suddenly closed ; there is no

longer any outlook. J. F. G.

tltf. He had not been secure nor indulged

himself iu ease and softness, had not trusted iu

his wealth nor flattered him.self with the hopes

of the perpetuity of his mirth ; yet trouble

came to convince and remind him of the vanity

of the world, which yet he had not forgotten

when he lived at ease. Thus his way was hid,

for he knew not wliercfore God contended with

him. Now this consideration, instead of ag-

gravating his grief, might rather serve to allevi-

ate it ; nothing will make trouble easy so much
as the testimony of our consciences for us that

in some measure we did our duty in a day of

prosperity ; and an expectation of trouble will

make it sit the lighter when it comes. The less

it is a surprise, the less it is a terror. II.

This chapter exhausts all expressions of

agony ; there is not a gleam of hope in it ; the

heart is quite crushed : still, so far as regards

the precise object of the trial, there is no giving

wa}'. Job neither surrenders his own integrity

nor renounces his allegiance to God ; not that

his words are blameless, but the wrong in them

belongs to the infirmity rather than to the cor-

ruption of man's nature. Shadows of dark

superstition pass over Job's spirit and give a

forjn to his complaints, but they are from with-

out, and find no abiding place in his heart. It

must be observed that some of his very strong-

est expressions have been adopted by prophets

and great saints, and by the King of Saints

Himself. Omk.

Job nowhere says that he will have nothing

more to do with God ; he does not renounce his

former faithfulness
;
yet this speech is to be

regarded as the beginning of Job's sinning.

If a man on account of his sufferings wishes to

die early, or not to have been born at all, he

has lost his confidence that God, even in the

severest suffering, designs his highest good
;

and this want of confidence is sin. Dditz-trh.

These wild and wrongful utterances of J.)b

sinful as they are, yet speak volumes for his

habititni trust in God. The ground of his de-

spair is that God has forsaken him. This ap-

pears more and more clearly in his further

utleranees. Vincent. Hissoul is cast down,

but not destroyed
;
perplexed, but not in de-

spair. It is on all sides harassed ; without are

fightings, within are fears ; but the will is iu-

floxible on the side of God and truth, and tlie

heart, with all its train of affections and pas-

sions, follows it. The man docs not wickedly
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depart from his God ; the outworks are vio-

lently assailed but not talien ; the city is still

safe and the citadel impregnable. Heaviness

may endure for the night, but J03' cometh in the

morning. The reader who closely examines

the subject will find that this was the case of

Job. The following chapters show the conflict

of the soul ; the end of the book, God's victory

and His exaltation. Satan sifted Job as wheat,

but his faith failed not. A. Clarke.

CHAPTER IV

1 Then answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and

said,

2 If one assay to commune with thee, wilt

thou be grieved ?

But who can withhold himself from speak-

ing ?

3 Behold, thou hast instructed man)'.

And tiiou hast strengthened the weak bands.

4 Thy words have upholden him that was

falling.

And Ihou hast made firm the feeble knees.

5 But now it is come unto thee, and thou

faintest
;

It toucheth thee, and thou art troubled,

6 Is not thy fear of God thy confidence,

And the integrity of thy ways thy hope ?

7 Remember, I pray thee, who ever perished,

being innocent ?

Or where were the upright cut off ?

8 According as I have seen, they that plow

iniquity.

And sow trouble, reap the same.

9 By the breath of God they perish,

And b}' the blast of his anger are they con-

sumed.

10 The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the

fierce lion.

And the teeth of the young lions, are broken.

11 The old lion perisheth for lack of prey.

In his first utterance, chap. 3, Job has not

complained of injustice; as yet, and before

his friends have stung and wounded him, he

makes no questioning of Providence—but why
was life given him at all, if only for this V

Sick in mind and sick in bod}', but one wish

remains to him, that death will come quickly

aad end all. It is a cry from the very depths

of a simple and single heart. But for such

simplicity and singleness his friends could not

give him credit
;

possessed beforehand with

their idea, they see in his misery only a fatal

witness against him. Job had sinned and he

had suffered, and this wild passion was but

impenitence and rebellion. Prmide.

And the whelps of the lioness are scattered

abroad.

12 Now a thing was secretly brought to me.

And mine ear received a whisper thereof

ly In thoughts from the visions of the night,

When deep sleep fallcth on men,

14 Fear came upon me, and trembling,

"Which made all my bones to shake.

15 Then a spirit passed before mj' face
;

The hair of my flesh stood up.

16 It stood still, but I could not discern the

appearance thereof
;

A form was before mine eyes :

Tliere was silence, and I heard a voice, saying,

17 Shall mortal man be more just than God ?

Shall a man be more pure than his Maker V

18 Behold, he putteth no trust in his servants
;

And his angels he chargeth with folly :

19 How much more them that dwell in houses

of clay,

Whose foundation is in the dust.

Which are crushed before the moth 1

20 Betwixt morning and evening they are de-

stroyed :

They perish for ever without an)' regarding

it.

21 Is not their tent-cord plucked up within

them ?

They die, and that without wisdom.

The third and last trial of Job is brought

about by the harsh suspicions, the cruel re-

proaches, and the unjust charges of his friends.

Their contention was, that under the righteous

government of God there is always in tliis life

an exact agreement between sin and punish-

ment, and that the calamities of Job could only

be accounted for on the assumption of great

criminality on his part. The three friends were

right in affirming that there is a close connec-

tion between sin and suffering. Our present

life is passed under the moral government of

God, and he must be blind who cannot trace

in it the judicial dealing of God with men.

Kay, it is only when we see in the course of
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history a coiitinuo\is judgment of the world,

that our faith in aJiiiiUjudynwiit can be rational

and strong. The future life is not the begin-

ning, but the completion of our existence.

There is no break in the continuity of our be-

ing. If sin docs not even here work ruin, then

there exists no hell ; if salvation and happiness

do not even here wait upon righteousness, then

there exists no heaven. Scripture knows noth-

ing of a God who only rises to jiower when
this life is ended. Its God is from beginning

to end a living Goil ; and both in Ills retribu-

tive judgments and in Ilis bestowing of present

blessing He is ever enforcing His own great

principle, that " whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap." There was truth, therefore,

in the contention of the friends : their error con-

sisted in applying this principle, without any
qualification, to Job. It never occurred to

them that suffering might be iullicted as a test

of virtue, or that it might be sent to lay bare

the hidden defects of a godly life. E. Bayley.

Every word uttered by his friends finds its

way to the sufferer's heart. He is wounded by
their harshness, stung by tlieir censures, ex-

asperated by their leproaches, and driven into

antagonism by their arguments. They are the

professed advocates of religious obligation.

They represent the cause of God, enforcing

His claims on .Job and justifying His ways
with him in a spirit that repels him, with as-

sumptions that experience does not sanction,

and which his own inner consciousness falsi-

ties. The unfairness with which they plead

God's cause place him under additional temp-

tation to reject that cause itself. The hopeless

variance which they assume or create between

God's justice and Job's integrity, for which

latter he nevertheless has the testimony of his

own conscience which he cannot surrender or

falsify, tends to place before his mind a dis-

torted image of the character of God. God
appears to be torturing him for crimes which

he has not committed, to be relentles.sly pursu-

ing him as an implacable foe, and without jus-

tice or reason to be employing His resistless

power to crush him to the earth. This is the

phantom which his friends are constantly set-

ting before him, this false notion of God as un-

just and pitiless toward him : and this his own
intolerable sufferings, for which he cannot him-

self otherwise account, seem to rivet upon him.

This pliantoni, apparently so real, he is inces-

santly obliged to light, or it would drive him

to absolute despair and force him to give up
his coiilidcnce and trust in God, and thus throw

him completely into the tempter's snare. This

is the point around which the conflict in Job's

soul so fearfully rages. This is the very acme
and crisis of the temptation. This unwelcome
apparition, which his friends are constantly

bringing up and dressing out before him, of a

God of arbitrary power, whose justice, as they

assert it, would be rank injastice, and who
seems devoid of pity—this it is which fills him
with the deepest anguish. His heart is all laid

open before us, down to its lowest depths, in

his discourses with his friends. We see all the

tumult of his soul in its conflictii'.g emotions.

We have reason to believe that these friends

of Job were eminent, wise, and good men.

The whole tenor of their speeches shows that

they were concerned both for the honor of God
and for the spiritual welfare of Job. They
advocate and approve what is good, they re-

ject and condemn the bad. Their discourses

sparkle with gems of morality and religious

truth. Their reasoning is fallacious, indeed,

because built on false though specious premises ;

but their arguments are coherent and strongly

put. They fail to convince or to confute Job,

but it is from no want of skill in advocacy. It

is a matter of personal consciousness about

which they contend. No subtleties and no

cogency of demonstration can convict him of

offences of which his own conscience pro-

nounces him innocent. They misinterpret the

ways of Providence, and fail to exjilain the

mystery of Job's sufferings. But this is from

no mental incapacitj'. Job can .see no farther

into this dark dispensation than they can. He
knows that thej' are mistaken. But he no

more understands the real state of the case than

they do. The fact is that the enigma is insolu-

ble by the unaided reason of man. God can

alone declare the purpose of His afflictive dis-

pensations, anil this He had never yet revealed.

These distresses of Job were to afford the oc-

casion of shedding the first rays of light upon

it. AV. II. G.

The great debate is divided into three circles

of speeches : (1) chaps. 4-14
;

("2) chaps. 15-21
;

(3) chaps. 23-31. Each of these three circles

contains six speeches, one by each of the three

friends in succession, with a reply from Jol).

In the last round, however, the third speaker,

Zophar, fails to come forward. This is a con-

fession of defeat ; and Job, resuming the thread

of his reply to Bildad, carries it through a scries

of chapters, in wliich, with a profound pathos,

he contrasts his former greatness with his present

misery, protests his innocence before Heaven,

and adjures God to reveal to him the cause of

his afflictions. A. B. D.
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Chaps. IV.-XIV. The First Circle of

Speeches.

In the first rouud of debate, each of the three

friends addresses the unhappy chief, and he

replies to each in succession, concluding with

an appeal from their judgment to God. They

assert that the righteous God blesses the just,

and punishes the unjust. Job replies that it

is not uniforml)' so seen ; that he himself, for

example, while just, is made to suffer ; and

that, in point of fact, the just often endure

wrong, and the wicked are allowed to triumph.

The philosoi^hy of those Arabian sages was too

narrow for the case ; and Job, in his last ad-

dress, told them plainly that they were "phy-

sicians of no value," and that he appealed from

them to that very God on whose providence

they dilated with such confidence. At the

same time he was sore perplexed, for he, like

his friends, had been wont to connect all suf-

fering with punishment for sin, and knowing

himself free from presumptuous sin, he passed

through a dreadful intellectual strife and moral

agony. D. F. Job's disputing with God is

as terrible as it is pitiable. It is terrible, be-

cause he uplifts himself. Titan-like, against

God ; and pitiable, because the God against

whom he fights is not the God he has known,

but a phantom which his temptation has pre-

sented to his dim vision—a phantom in no way
differing from the inexorable ruling Fate of

the Greek tragedy. D.

Speech of Eliphaz, c/iaps. 4 and 5.

Eliphaz, who speaks first in each dialogue, is

evidently the oldest of the three, as he is the

most dignified, the calmest, and the most con-

siderate. He is the only one whose words (at

the outset) convey sympathy with the pain they

inflict. He comes forward under a sense of

duty and with an apology. Aglen. It is the

most elaborate discourse of the friends, and

anticipates substantially their whole argument.

It is the argument that everything in the world

comes by justice and desert ; that punishment

has its sufficient cause in sin, open or secret

;

and that thus in God's wrath we ratiy read and

measure man's wickedness. This is what Job

has always accepted as the fundamental princi-

ple of the Hebrew philosophy ; nor is it to be

called untrue, so much as inadequate and aside

from the present case. Of course it can have

but one implication. To talk of sin and punish-

ment now, though in ever so general terms, is

merely to accuse Job of sin. It is meaningless

otherwise. So liltle is this implication dis-

guised that forthwith Job is solemnly admon-

ished to make his peace with God—as if he bad

ever been at war with God ! But there is the

tell-tale leprosy : the friends cannot get over

that. If it does not mean that some one has

sicned, it seems to mean something about God
which it were impiety to think of. .J. F. G.

It is not to be denied that the arguments of

Eliphaz are weighty, and are urged with much
force of sentiment and beauty of language,

wanting maiiilj- correctness of application. He
points out the inconsistency of a good man re-

pining under calamity ; and since he now so

outrageously complained who had often exhort-

ed others to fortitude, it might well raise a

doubt whether he were the good man he seem-

ed. He then advances the doctrine maintained

by the friends throughout the book—that mis-

ery implies guilt, and insinuates that the sins

of Job are the true cause of his affliction. This

view he enforces not only by his own observa-

tion and experience, but h}' a remarkable vision

with which he had been favored, but which is

much less clear)}' applicable to his argument

than he supposes. He adnuts that the wicked

may seem for a time to be prosperous, but he

contends that this is unstable and transitoiy,

and that we had but to wait to see the end. It

might well have been asked, on Ids own ground,

why the aiHictions of the apparent!)- righteous

might not also be transitory, and why not in

their case also wait to see the end before finally

deciding ? He lias enforced notions of the jus-

tice of God which lie cannot reconcile with the

sufferings of the righteous, and therefore he

argues that all who suffer are wicked. Yet

God is not inexorable, and if the sufi'erer con-

fess the hidden guilt, and humble himself

under the hand that smites, prosperity may yet

be restored to him. Kitto.

Chap. 4 ; 3, 4. Job instructed not only

his own, but he instructed others. He did not

confine his doctrine and advice to his own walls,

but the sound thereof went wherever he went.

He instructed many. Caryl, Further, by

deeds of helpfulness as well as words of sympa-

thy, he encouraged, comforted, and upheld the

weak and fainting everywhere. Strange that,

with this knowledge of Job's long-tried charac-

ter and beneficent life, Eliphaz could so instant-

ly turn and rend the friendship of years with

such harsh words and cruel judgment. B.

5, He makes too light of Job's afflictions

—

" It tinichis thee." The very word that Satan

himself had used, chap. 1 : 11. HadEliphaz felt

one half of Job's atilictions, he would have said,

"It smites me, it wounds me ;" Init speaking

of Job's afflictions, he makes a mere trifle of it

—
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" It touches thee, and thou canst not bear to be

touched." Men in deep distress must have

grains of allowance and a favorable construc-

tion put upon what they say ; when we make
the worst of every word we do not as we would
be done by.

6. I low unkindly does lie upbniid him with

the great profession of relijrion he had made,

as if it were all now come to nothing, and i)rov-

cd a sham— " Ik not thy fear, thy coiifdenci', thy

hoj>f the tipiif/htimns of thy ways? Does it not all

appear now to be a mere pretence ? For hadst

thou been sincere in it God would not thus have

afflicted thee, nor wouldest thou have behaved

thus imder the affliction." This was the very

thing Satan aimed at, to prove Job a hypocrite

and disprove the character God had given of

him : when he could not himself do this to God,

but lie still saw and said, Jcb is perfect and vp-

rifjht, then he endeavored by his friends to do it

to Job himself, and to persuade him to confess

himself a hypocrite : could he have gained that

point, he would have triumphed. But by the

grace of God Job was enabled to hold fast his

integrity, and would not bear false witness

against himself. Those that pass rash and un-

charitable censures upon their brethren, and

condemn them for hypocrites, do Satan's work,

and serve his interest more than they are aware

of. H.

7. We maj' and often do err in attempting to

read God's providence from the wrong end, by

asking what God means by it, instead of inquir-

ing what lesson we ourselves may learn from it.

We may err in reading God's providence for

others instead of for ourselves. We will greatly

err if we say that those eighteen upon whom the

Tower in Siloam fell were sinners above all men
that dwelt in Jerusalem : but we will likewise

err if we deny that that lamentable accident had

an}' moral signilicance at all. It was certainly

meant as a warning to those on whom it did not

fall, and it was for them to read its lesson for

themselves. We may err in directing too ex-

clusive attention to what we call special provi-

dences, and thinking too little of ordinary and

everyday Divine protection. If a railway acci-

dent occurs, by which many are severely in-

jured and some escape unhurt, we tell these last

that they have great cause to thank God, which

no doubt they have, but we probably forget that

we ourselves have still greater cause to do so,

inasmuch as wo have travelled often and with-

out accident. James Smith.

8. He that sows evil shall reap evil ; he that

soweth the evil of sin shall reap the evil of

punishment. So Eli])haz told Job that he had

seen, " they that plough iniquity and sow wick-

edness reap the same." And that either in

kind or quality, proportion or quantity. In

kind, the very same that he did to others shall

be done to him ; or in proportion, a mciisure

answerable to it. So he shall reap what he hath

sown, in quality or in quantity ; either in por-

tion the same, or in proportion the like. T.

Adatiia. Everything reaps its own harvest,

every act has its own reward, and before you
covet the enjoyment which another possesses,

you must first calculate the cost at which it was

procured. For instance, the religious trades-

man complains that his honesty is a hindrance

to his success ; that the tide of custom pours

into the doors of his less scrupulous neighbors

in the same street, while he himself waits for

hours idle. 3Iy brother, do you think that

God is going to reward honor, integrity, high-

mindedness, with this world's coin 1 Do you

fancy that lie will pay spiritual excellence with

plenty of custom ? Now consider the price that

man has paid for his success. Perhaps mental

degradation and inward dishonor. His adver-

tisements are all deceptive ; his treatment of

his workmen tyrannical ; his cheap prices made
possible by inferior articles. Sow that man's

seed, and you will reap that man's harvest.

Cheat, lie, advertise, be unscrupulous in your

assertions, custom will come to you. But if

the price is too dear, let him have his harvest

and take yours ; yours is a clear conscience, a

pure mind, rectitude within and without—will

you part with that for his ? Then why do you
complain '/ F. W. R. Bountiful gifts of a

gracious Providence, wealth r.ud abundance,

splendid opportunities for good, intellectual

endowments, rare talents, or, in humbler life,

openings tor advancement and usefulness which

might have led to distinction, are through the

perverse folly of their possessors worse than

wasted, and dark shadows are thrown across

what should have been the brightness of a happy

life. And then men speak of their bad luck,

and murmur against the providence of God ; as

if one could sow the wind and not reap the

whirlwind, or cut off the shadow of sin, re-

morse and shame and death. Bishop Ilerrey.

It is a hard truth that the fruit of forgiven sin

does not die with the death of the tree that bore

it. Even though we may find pardon for our

errors, others must suffer for them, .-uid we our-

selves must also be suflorers notwithstanding

our pardon. As Faber says of evil habits, so it

might be said of single evil deeds :
" Habits of

sin, even when put to death a-s habits, leave

many evil legacies behind them." Xo truth is
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surer than that " Whatsoever a man sowelh,

that shall he also reap." The real measure of

a planted seed is its prospective crop. Beware

of any sowing except for a harvest you would

rejoice in. H. C. T.

If you waste your youth, no repentance will

send the shadow back upon the dial, or recover

the ground lost by idlene.ss, or restore the con-

stitution shattered by dissipation, or give again

the resources wasted upon vice, or bring back

the fleeting opportunities. If you forget God
and live without Him in the world, fancying

that it is time enough to become " religious"

when you "have had your fling"—even were

you to come back at last—and remember how
few do—you could not obliterate the remem-

brance of misused years, nor the deep marks

which they had left upon imagination and

thought, and taste, and habit. The wounds can

all be healed indeed ; for the good Physician,

blessed be His name, has lancets and bandages,

and balm and anodynes for the deadliest, but

scars remain even when the gash is closed.

There is an aspect in which it is true that the

very greatness of the previous sin may become

the occasion for the loftiest devotion and the

lowliest trust in a pardoned man. The effects

may be so modified as to contribute to the depth

and power of his Christian character. But even

when the grace of God so modifies them, they

remain. And though in some sense it be true

that pardon is better than innocence, the con-

verse is true, that innocence is better than par-

don. " I would have you simple concerning

evil "—for even when forgiven, it leaves on

character and memory many a trace of weak-

ness, many a painful record. A. M.

What growth is in the natural world, habit is

in the moral. There is the same certainty in its

laws, the same slowness and often impcrcepti-

blencss in its advance, the same immutability

in its results. The causes remaining in opera-

tion, there is the same certainty of perfection,

and the point of perfection once reached, the

point where all the processes ever intended to

be applied have accomplished their work, there

can be no more change, in kiml, forever. The
season of these processes we call, in moral

things, probation ; the result is as immutable as

that of seed time and harvest in natural things.

AVhen the processes are done, there can be no

more change. A good man, when all the proc-

esses are finished, can never become a bad

man, and a bad man, when all the processes are

finished, can never become a good man. The
world of processes and probations being finished,

and character once completely formed, in one

of its two moulds, there can be no change for,

ever. Such is the certainty and immutability

of habit, the certainty of its laws and processes,

the immutability of its results. Clieever.

10, II. The sudden destruction of the

wicked is thrown by Eliphaz into another

graphic figure, the breaking-up and dispersion

of a den of lions. There are five words used

for lion in these verses, some of which are epi-

thets taken from the characteristics of the lion ;

they are : Lion, roaring lion (ratlier than fierce

lion), young lion, and strong (or, old) lion, and

lioness—the whelps of the lioness. Between the

lion and the wicked whom Eliphaz describes

there are two points of resemblance : first, their

strength or power ; and second, their inherent

violence of nature. This is the kind of men on

whom afliictions fall that are final. The picture

of the breaking-up of the lion's home is very

graphic ; in the midst of the strong lion's roaring

and tearing of his prey, by a sudden stroke his

roaring is silenced and his teeth dashed out ;

thus disabled he perishes for lack of prey ; and

the whelps, having no provider, are scattered

abroad. The reality of the figure is seen in the

breaking-up of the home of the wicked (.5 : 3-5).

4 : 12-21 and 5 : 1-7. Having expressed

his wonder that a righteous man like Job should

fall into such utter despair under afflictions, for-

getting that to the righteous alHiction is but a

discipline, Eliphaz seeks to draw Job back to

consider what is the real cause of all affliction.

This is the imperfection of man, an imperfection

which he shares indeed with all created beings,

in the highest of whom to God's eye there is

limit and possible error. And this being so,

murmuring can only aggravate his affliction by
provoking the anger of God. The passage falls

into two divisions. In the first (vs. 13-31),

Eliphaz contrasts the holiness of God with the

imperfection of all creatures, even the pure

spirits on high, and much more a material being

like man, and thus indirectly suggests to Job

the true secret of his troubles. In the second

(5 : 1-7), having laid this broad foundation,

he builds on it a warning to Job against

his murmurs. Only the wicked resent God's

dealing with them, and by doing so bring in-

creased wrath upon themselves till they perish.

14-16. Eliphaz depicts graphically the cir-

cumstances in which lie received the message

from heaven. In the dead night, in the midst

of his perplexing thoughts upon his bed, a

supernatural terror suddenly seized him. Then

he was conscious of a breath passing before him

(v. 1,5). Tlien he seemed to perceive a figure in

his presence, too dim, however, to be dis-
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cerned ; and at last a whisper of a voice gave

utterance to the awful words that expressed

the relations of man to God (v. 16). A. B. D.

16. It stood, but I disarncd not iUt aspect, a

form before mine eyes, a hush, and I heard a

voicf. The terms arc the most vague and indefi-

nite that could be found ; there was a form, yet

shapeless and uudistinn:uisliable, a voice, but

scarcely audible, or audible only to the inner

sense. Milton takes from this his representation

of Death :

" If shape it could be called that shape had none

Distinguishable in member, joint, or limb
;

Or substance might be called that shadow

seemed."

17. The voice answers the inward question,

What account can be given of the apparent in-

equalities in God's ways ? Only that every man
is essentially unjust in his sight, and therefore

liable to punishment. Eliphaz seems to repre-

sent himself, and doubtless with truth, as having

once been beset by doubts, which were cleared

up by a revelation so dim and mysterious in its

form as to be scarcely distinguishable from the

inner movements of his consciousness. Cook.

The vision itself—as the description of a

supernatural visitation, and of its effects upon

the witness, is the most remarkable in the

languages of men. There is nothing like it, or

that comes near it. The reason is, that this is

the description of a.true vision by the man to

whom it came ; whereas all other descriptions,

tlie best of them, are ideal. Eliphaz describes,

in that simplicity of eloquence which thrills the

deepest, because it is beyond the reach of art,

what he himself saw—what he himself felt ; and

from the manner in which he speaks, we know
that he did see, did feel, as he describes. We
have numerous highly wrought poetical descrip-

tions of supernatural appearances, but they all

fail in some point or other—all want " keep-

ing." They are either obscure in the aim at a

cliuidy sublimity, or they are petty in the

minuteness of their details. The vision of

Eliphaz is in tlie highest degree sublime—un-

approacliably sublime, without being obscure,

and circumstantial, without being mean. " It is

impossible," says Barnes, "to conceive any-

thing mor^ sublime than the whole description.

It was miduiglit. There was silence and soli-

tude all around. At that fearful hour the vision

came, and a sentiment was communicated to

Eliphaz of tlie utmost importance, and suited

to make the deepest possible impression. Tlie

time ; the quiet ; tlie form of the image, its

passing along, and then suddenly standing

still; the silence ; and then the deep and solemn

voice—all were fitted to produce the profound-

cst awe."

The vision asserts plainly enough that all

men are sinners—that even the purest are far

from being clean— and affirms the absolute rec-

titude of God, and the impiety of arraigning His

moral government of the world. The just de-

duction from tliis would have been, that, seeing

all men were sinners, all were with equal justice

open to punishment, without any imputation

upon the justice of God ; and hence, the ground
for the special condemnation of Job as a sinner,

because he was a sufferer, would be taken away.

But Eliphaz, in eagerly availing himself of the

statement that men were open to punishment
for sin, as applicable to his argument against

.lob, puts out of view the correlative statement

that all men were sinners. We need not be

very severe upon Eliphaz for this, or suppo.se

him to have been intentionally disingenuous.

Men have not, even to this day, lost the habit

of seeing only so much of an authoritative

declaration as can be made to fall in with their

preconceived opinions. Kitto.

17. More Just tban Ood. A man may
be a man and yet be unjust, but God cannot be

God and yet be unjust. A man may be a man
and yet be impure, but God cannot be God and

yet be impure ; so that justice and purity are

not accidents or qualities in God, but His very

essence and being. Destroy or deny the justice

ard purity of God, and you put God out of the

world as much as in you lies ; for He cannot be

God unless He be both just to others and pure

to Himself. Caryl.

The ghost is asking this question still :

" Shall mortal man be more just than God V"

Our age is baffled by the same perplexities

which alarmed Job and his friends. It is from

God Himself that man derives the terrors which

scare him. The alarm, the fear, the awe, the

moral misery—these are the assertion of the

Divine within the soul. To the alarmed con-

science now God comes by the Saviour, not by

an apparition. The conscience is calmed amid

its highest terrors by the " blood of sprinkling"

and by the night-breezes of Gethsemane. From
the darkness of Calvary comes a consolation to

dispel all evil spirits and all night fears. E. P.

Hood.

18. God is eternally holy, the fountain of

holiness ; the creatures are derivatively and by

participation holy. God is eminently and trans-

cendently so ; the creatures in a finite degree.

God is immutably so ; it is impossible it should

be otherwise ; but no creature is out of an abso-
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lute possibility of sin. In this sense it is here

said that " He putteth no trust in His ser-

vants, and His angels He charged with folly ;"

and (15 : 15), " He putteth no trust in His

saints
; yea, the heavens are not clean in His

sight." ArchMsIwp Tillotson. The object of

this whole argument is to show, that if confi-

dence could not be reposed in the angels (be-

cause of the necessary limitations of their na-

ture), and if all their holiness was as nothing be-

fore God, little confidence could be placed in

man, and that it was presumption for him to

:sitin judgment on the equity of the Divine deal-

ings. Barms. It is not meant that the good

Spirits positively sin, as if [to] sin were a natural

necessary consequence of their creatureship and

finite existence, but that even the holiness of the

good spirits is never equal to the absolute

holiness of God, and that this deficiency is still

greater in spirit-corporeal man. Delitzach.

19-21. Men are mortal, and dying. In

death they are destroyed, and perish forever as

to this world ; it is the final period of their lives

and all their employments and enjoyments here
;

their place will know them no more. They are

dying daily and continually wasting

—

destroyed

from morning to etening. In death all their ex-

cellency passes away ; beauty, strength, learn-

ing, not onl}' cannot secure them from death but

die with them ; nor shall their pomp, their

wealth, or power descend after them. Their

wisdom cannot save them from death ; they die

without wisdom, die for want of wisdom, by
their own foolish management of themselves.

It is so common a thing tliat nobody heeds it or

takes any notice of it ; they perish without

any regarding it or laying it to heart. The
deaths of others are much the subject of com-

mon talk, but little the subject of serious

thought. H.

CHAPTER V.

1 Call now ; is there any that will answer

thee ?

And to which of the holy ones wilt thou turn ?

2 For vexation killeth the foolish man,

And jealousy slayeth the silly one.

3 I have seen the foolish taking root •

But suddenly I cur.sod his habitation.

4 His children are far from safety.

And they are crushed in the gate.

Neither is there any to deliver them.

5 "Whose harvest the hungry eateth up.

And takcth it even out of the thorns.

And the snare gapeth for their substance.

6 For affliction cometh not forth of the dust,

Neither doth trouble spring out of the

ground ;

7 But man is born unto trouble.

As the sparks fly upward.

8 But as for me, I would seek unto God,

And unto God would I commit my cause :

9 Which doeth great things and unsearchable
;

Marvellous things without number :

-10 Who givelh rain upon the earth.

And sendeth waters upon the fields :

11 So that he setteth up on high those that be

low
;

And those which mourn are exalted to safety.

12 He friistrateth the devices of the crafty,

So that their hands cannot perform their en-

terprise.

13 He taketh the wise in their own craftiness :

And the counsel of the froward is carried

headlong.

14 They meet with darkness in the day-time.

And grope at noonday as in the night.

15 But he saveth from the sword of theirmouth.

Even the needy from the hand of the mighty.

16 So the poor hath hope.

And iniquity stoppetli her mouth.

17 Behold, happy is the man whom God cor-

recteth :

Therefore despise not thou the chastening

of the Almighty.

18 For he maketli sore, and bindeth up
;

He wouudeth, and his hands make whole.

19 He shall deliver thee in six troubles
;

Yea, in seven there shall no evil touch thee.

20 In famine he shall redeem thee from death ;

And in war from the power of the sword.

21 Thou shalt be hid from the scourge of the

tongue
;

Neither shalt thou be afraid of destruction

when it cometh.

22 At destruction and dearth thou shalt laugh ;

Neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts of

the earth.

23 For thou shalt be in league witli the stones

of the field
;

And the beasts of the field shall be at peace

with thee.
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24 And thou shall know that thy tent is in

pence ;

Anil lliou shall visit thy fold, and shalt miss

nothing.

25 Thou shalt know also that thy seed shall be

great,

FiKST SrEF.ciT OF EnpuAZ

—

CondmUd.

1. Cull liuw. The meaning of this verse

is sullieicntly clear ; if Job does not submit him-

self to God's visitation without murmuring, he

will tind none to sympathize with him in heaven

or earth ; men and angels are alike subject to

God, and have neither the power nor, if good,

the will to take part with His enemies. Cook.

.lob, in his present mood, need expect no

sympathj- or help from any quarter. After

God has spoken there is none other—holy man
or angel—who will either deign or dare to make
reply to his (.Job's) complaints. To reply, even,

might foster the spirit of rebellion. J. S. Burr.

'£. The connection of thought is this : Noth-

ing can be done for a man who indulges such

feelings as those which pervade Job's complaint,

for wrath indicates folly or depravity (allud-

ing to 3 : 1-10), and can have no end but de-

struction ; and envy, which prefers any lot to

one's own, even that of non-existence or death

(3 : 14-19), is sinful infatuation : a word which
corresponds to the Hebrew both in meaning

and origin. Cook. The murmurer against

God is here designated, twice over, " the fool-

ish ;" a term frequently used in the poetic Scrip-

tures to designate a character of unwisdom, in

respect to both the understanding and the heart
;

and although these things are uttered as general

truths, still their reference to Job is too mani-

fest to escape recognition. Curry.

Jcalou»i}' slayetii. To ruminate upon

evils, to make critical notes upon injuries, and

to be acute in their apprehensions, is to add unto

our own tortures, to feather the arrows of our

enemies, to lash ourselves with the scorpions of

our foes, and to resolve to sleep no more ; for

injuries long dreamt on take away all rest.

Browne. The proud man hath no God ; the

envious man hath no neighbor ; the angry man
hath not himself. What good, then, in being a

man, if one has neither liimself nor a neighbor,

nor God. Bishop II.

3-5. Their prosperity is short, and their de-

struction certain. He seems here to parallel

Job's case with that which is commonly the

case of wicked people. Job had prosi^ered for

a time, seemed confirmed, and was secure in his

prosperitv ; and it is common for foolish wicked

men to do so. / hare seat them taking root.

And thine offspring as the grass of the earth.

26 Thou shalt come to thy grav(' in a full age.

Like as a shock of corn cometh in in its sea-

son.

27 Lo this, wc have searched it, so it is
;

Hear it, and know thou it for thy good.

planted, and in their own and otlicr's apprehen-

sion fixed, and likely to continue. We see

worldly men taking root in the earth ; on
earthly things they fix the standing of their

hopes, and from them they draw the stip of their

comforts. The outward estate may be flourish-

ing, but the soul cannot prosper that takes root

in the earth. H.

4. His children. An evident reference

to the death of Job's children. Eliphaz dwells

with complacency upon the result of a bad

man's ruin ; his children are involved in it ;

they are exposed to every kind of danger ; are

broken to pieces by litigations (the Hebrew
])robably implies against one another) in the

gate, where the courts of justice were held, and

find no helper, none to take up their c&use as

advocate or intercessor ; a terrible picture of the

misery which at all times in the East has fallen

upon the orphans of criminal or suspected par-

ents. Cook.

6, 7. Affliction cometh not forth
of the dust, hut man i§ born unto
trouble. Two important and clearly related

truths are here set together : The fact that

trouble is the common and unavoidable lot of

all men, and the assured truth that these things

are not merely accidental. Back of both of

these, in the mind of the speaker, is the great

and abiding principle of the Divine government,

tliat affliction—trouble—comes upon men as a
result of sin ; or, as Paul scntentiously puts the

case, death is the wages of sin. A great truth

is thus enunciated, which indeed leaves Job

under the judgment of comlenination, but only

in common with universal manhood. Curry.

The words rendered " affliction" and
" trouble" are the same which occur in the pre-

ceding chap., V. 8

—

i.e., evil and trouble.

Eliphaz denies that they take place as results of

natural laws, as the spontaneous produce of the

soil ; wherever they are found they spring up
because man's guilt has ploughed the ground

and sowed the evil seed. Eliphaz states the

cause of trouble, man inherits it as the jjortion

of his corrupt nature, though it is only brought

into activity by his own sin. Cook.

Sorrow is not an accident, occurring now and

then, it is the very woof which is woven into-

the warp of life. It is the law of ourhumanity^
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as that of Christ, that wc must be perfected

through suffering. And he who has not dis-

cerned the Divine sacredness of sorrow, and tlie

profound meaning which is concealed in pain,

has yet to learn what life is. The cross, mani-

fested as the necessity of the highest life, alone

interprets it. F. W. R. Trouble must have

great possibilities of blessing in it, or would not

be so common in God's world. Surely we need

not dread it so, when it brings in one hand the

peaceable fruit of righteousness and in the other

the joys of consolation for so many sorrowing

souls. Anon.

How the Christian Scriptures abound wilh

sayings about the necessity of disappointments,

the uses of adversity, and the glory of suffering.

How full they are of exhortations to be patient,

to endure, to be steadfast—all implying our

reed of d'scipline. How sublimely, too, they

teach us the true secret of endurance, in the life

of Him " who, though a Son, learned obedience

in the things that He suffered." In this light

we can understand why God makes life a trial.

Our characters must be tested. There are evil

tendencies in us which remain concealed and

unknown, until we are tried—tendencies to a

low, grovelling selfishness, which almost re-

joices in another's pain—capacities for the dark-

est sins, which may burst into action in moments
of passion. Wefuncj/ we hold the reins of our

natures. "We think we are strong, and rejoice

in our fancied strength. And tlien God sends

us trials, disappointments, bitter les.sons of sor-

row, and under their startling light we discover

cur weakness and evil. We grow earth-bound,

become wrapped in life's transient interests
;

God .sends us suffering, and in the long, lonely

watchingsof pain, we catch glimpses of eternal

realities. E. Hull.

You do not suffer because God is indifferent.

Tliat your life is tried ; that you seem to be re-

sisted at every step by a subtle, spiritual power,

that darkens your understanding and blunts

your perception, stimulates your carnal nature

and injects thoughts of evil into your mind, is

no necessary sign that you are not in the very

arms of God. Xay, it may be just the reverse,

" for whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth."

Let none of us think to escape discipline. Man
•is born unto trouble as the sparks fly upward.
" I pray not that Thou shouldst take them out

of the world, but that Thou shouldst keep them
from the evil." If you are a child of God, you

will not escape discipline, but it is the will of

the loving heart of Christ that you should be

kept safe amid the ordeal. Let us be of a good

courage, then, looking unto Jesus, our exem-

plar. " Who for the jny that was set before

Him endured tlie cross, despi.sed the shame, and

is set down at the right hand of the Majesty in

heaven." Blessed be God ! that is our goal.

The end will compensate for the agonies of its

attainment. The crown is worth the strife.

Think of this when the skies are dark, when the

heart fails and the reason falters, when the hand

is powerless, when fires are burning quick into

the flesh, and even when the gateways into death

and the grave are being opened. Aye, think of

it when alone and in silence and in sorrow.

And even when the white spray of the tempest

is over thee likeagarment think of this : It will

not be long—the wrestling, the ordeal of con-

flict, the suffering is but for a while, then the

God of all grace, who has called us unto His

eternal glory, will bring us thither, and we shall

at last assume our place and dignity among
the thrones and dominion of heaven, and be

crowned kings and priests unto God and the

Father forever. " Even so. Father, for so it

seemeth good in Thy sight." T. A. Aelsoii.

9. Marvellous things.—In the progress

of his argument, the mind of Eliphaz is dilated

with the strong conception of the greatness and

wisdom of God as evinced in His works of

creation—touching thus incidentally upon that

branch of the great argument, which is more

adequately produced by the Lord Himself

toward the close. God, he says, " doeth great

things and unsearchable ; marvellous things

without number." That in these expressions

he has the material creation in view is shown

by the context. The sense clearly is, that there

is no possibility of computing—that the mind is

wholly unable to grasp the great and marvel-

lous things which the universe contains. Hitlo.

13. Tlie counsel of the froward is

carrie«l headlong. That is, if men will

be winding and turning and thinking to catch

others, or overreach the Lord Himself with

tricks and turnings of wit, the Lord will meet

and answer them in their own kind. He can

turn as fast as they ; he can put Himself into

such intricate labyrinths of wisdom and craft as

shall entangle and ensnare the most cunning

wrestler of them all. Caryl.

17, 1§. Happy is (he inMU tchom God cornct-

eth, if he make but a due improvement of the

correction. A good man is happy, though he

be afflicted ; for whatever he lias lost, he has

not lost his enjoyment of God nor his title to

heaven ; nay, ho is happy heanise he is afflicted
;

correction is an evidence of his sonship and a

means of his sanctification ; it mortifies his cor-

ruptions, weans his heart from the world, draws
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liim nearer to Ood, briags him to bis Bible,

brins;s liim to his knees, works him for and so

is working for liiiu ii far more exceeding and

eternal weiglit of glory ; huppy tlwrefore is the

mnii whiimOodcorrectcth. Tliough He wounds,

yet His hands make whole in due time ; as He
supports His people and makes them csisy un-

der their afllictions, so in due time He delivers

them and makes a way fur them to escape. All

is well again ; and He comforts them according

to the time wherein He afflicted thom. God's

usual method is first to wound and then to heal,

first toconrincc. then tocomfort, first to humlile

and then to exalt ; and He never makes a wound
too great, too deep for Hi< own cure. H.

It is a mercy that He will chastise
; you may

put your corrections among your mercies. His

breakings of you are His blessings, His wound
ings are your cures ; and by your own as by

your Lord's .stripes you are healed. And when
you shall review and read over all His darker

providences, and Ijcliold the wisdom and ten-

dernuss which is attempered with His severities,

evidenced in His laying on .so much, and yet no

more than was needful, 3'ou will then write

down with the Psalmist :
" Thou in very faith-

fulness has afflicted me." Ricli<ird Alleine.

God never means harm to our lives when He
sends afflictions to us. Our disappointments

are God's appointments, and bring rich com-

pensation. Our losses are designed to become

gains to us as God plans for us. There is noth-

ing really evil in the experiences of a Christian,

if only God be allowed to work out the i.ssue.

Our Father sends us nothins; but good. J. R. 51.

The more a man is buffeted and wounded, dis-

appnintcd and humiliated, wronged and perse-

cuted, in this life, the more he comes to fall

back upon the sovereign power of God. God
is just, loving, omniscient, and almighty. The
reins of the world never slip nor slacken in His

hand. He is never mistaken, never forgetful

nor negligent, never defeated, and nothing

eventuates contrary to His will. Though He
tolerate wrongs temporarily, He will right

them. Though He permit suffering. He .sees

clearly the path along which it will find culmi-

nation in peace and joy. God is as good as He
is strong, benevolent as He is wise, true as He is

great. We can trust in Him, rest in Him, anil

we can assure ourselves that all that there is of

Him in power, wisdom, love— is ours. The
weakest of us is in Him stronger than all the

powers of lime, circumstance or enemies that

may be arrayed against us. God is our Father,

and no earthly father's love is so pure and true

a; His love. But for suffering and danger and

disaster we should never know how wondrous
a heritage we have in God. Intenor.

If it be wise for us to pursue the greatest

good, is it not kind in God to lift off our burdens,

and to mingle bitterness with the pleasures

which tend to make us linger V Is He not kind,

and kind as no friend was ever kind before, in

waking us from unsafe repose, in hasteninsr us
on with His rod, in giving wings to the objects

we attempt to grasp by the way, and which,

taken and retained, would defeat our better

aims ? The sum, then, of all our sorrows is

this, that we are denied lesser to prepare for

greater goods ; inftrior enjoyments are embit-

tered or taken away, to sharpen the relish and
looking for those which are full, unmixed, and
eternal. Thus it is that our" light afflictions,

"

which are but for a moment, for time at most,
" work out for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory." H. H.

Not prosperity, but adversity, commonly
quickens and intensifies faith. It is when all

else seems to fail, that God's loving control

stands out as unfailingly sure. AVlien you find

a man of exceptionally strong faith, you find a
man who has had exceptionally trying experi-

ences. And when you are called to unlooked-

for and severe trials, you may feel that here is a
fresh proof that God loves you, and is drawing
yon closer to Himself by the surest means of

faith promoting. II. C. T. Sorrow and
suffering, bereavement, disappointment, and
" hope deferred," seem to have but one mission

—to develop, refine and enlarge the susceptibili-

ties, and to newly capacitate the mind for the

reception of new and higher forms of bles.sednes3

than were before possible. Each special form
of sorrow is attended with some special and
correlative manifestation of the character, love,

or grace of Christ—a manifestation which ever

after remains in the mind as a source of everlast-

ing consolation and "joy unspeakable and full of

glory." Among the aspects of Christ's charac-

ter and grace—aspects which induce the fLdlcst

and most abiding blessedness—are those which

the Spirit has unveiled to the mind when .somo

great sorrow lay >ipon the heart. Hence it is that

afBictions, tribulations, and great heavinesses

become almost sacred in the mind's regard, fol-

lowed as they all are, and that so soon, with

such "everlasting consolations and good hope

through grace." A. }fiihaii.

Many of the world's best thinirs have been

born of affliction. The sweetest songs ever

sung on earth have l)een called out by suffering.

The richest thinffs we inherit from tlie past are

the purchase of suffering and sacrifice. Our
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redemption comes from Getlisemane and Cal-

vary. Whatever is purest and most valuable in

life anywhere has been in the fire. Our love

for one another may be strong and true in the

sunny days, but it never reaches its holiest and

fullest expression until pain has touched our

hearts and called out the hidden treasures of

aflSiction. Even the love of a mother for her

child, deep and pure as it is, never reaches its

full woudrousness of devotion and sacrifice un-

til the child suffers, and the mother bends over

it in yearning and solicitude. The same is true

of all the home loves ; the best and divinest

qualities in them come out only iu the fires.

The househokl that has endured sorrow in the

true spirit of love and faith emerges from it un-

destroyed, untarnished, with purer, tenderer

affections, with less of passion, of selfishness,

and of earthliness. .7. R. M. There are gains

through loss, there are joys through sorrow,

there are richest blessings through greatest

trials. Only as we meet and overcome enemies,

can we have the rewards of victory. Only as

we learn the lessons of bereavement, can we ex-

perience the comforts of Christ's most precious

ministry of consolation. Jesus loves those most

tenderly who are in greatest need of His tender

love ; and no call on Him is surer of an instant

and helpful response than the call of a crushed

and trusting heart. Says a quaint religious

writer ;
" Music is sweetest near or over livers,

where the echo thereof is best rebounded by the

water. Praise for pensiveness, thanks for

tears, and blessing God over the floods of aiflic-

lion makes the most melodious music in the

ears of heaven. " H. C. T.

19. The Lord can deliver us as often as we
need deliverance ; iusi.^ troubles, yea, in seven.

This should bear up our hearts in the multiplied

returns of troubles. The Lord hath a succession

of mercies for our succession of sorrows. Say

not, then. We have got off this trouble, but

what if another come ? If another come, you
have the same God, and He can give you
another deliverance. Caryl. As afflictions

and trmiblesreenr, supportsand deliverances shall

he graciously repeated, be it never so often. Tn

six troubles. He shall be ready to deliver thee

;

yea, and in seven. This intimates that, as long

as we are here in this world, we must expect a

succession of troubles, that the clouds will re-

turn after the rain ; after six troubles may come
a seventh. After many, look for more ; but

out of tliem all will God dtiieer those that are

His. Former deliverances are earnests of, not

(as among men) excuses from further deliver-

ances. Whatever troubles good men may be in.

there shall no evil touch them, they shall do

them no real harm ; the malignity of them, the

sting, shall be taken out. The evil one toucheth

not God's children (1 John 5 : 18). Being kept

from sin, they are kept from the evil of every

trouble. H. God saves and delivers His

people from all evil, even while they are in the

midst of trouble. If God be with us, though

all evils are upon us, yet no evil touches us.

The presence of the Chief Good is banishment

to every evil. Caryl.

21. The scourge of the tongue.
There is a certain irony, Schlottman remarks,

in the fact that Eliphaz should mention, as one

of the chief evils from which his friend would

be hid, that very calamity of which Job had

afterward occasion to complain as his sorest

affliction. Curry.

23. The whole of nature will be at peace

with thee : the stones of the field, that they do

not injure the fertility of thy fields ; the wild

beasts of the field, that they do not hurt thee

and thy herds. Delilzsch. Our covenant

with God is a covenant with all the creatures,

that they shall do us no hurt, but be ready to

serve us and do us good.

24. Tlieir houses and families shall be com-

fortable to them. Peace and piety in the family

will make it so. "Thou shalt know and be

assured that thy tabernacle is and shall be in

peace ; thou mayest be confident both of its

present and its future prosperity.
'

' That peace

is thy tabernacle, so the word is. Peace is the

house in which ttft/ dwell who dwell in God and

are at home in Him.

25. God has blessings in store for the seed of

the faithful, which they shall have, if they do

not stand in their own light and forfeit them by
their folly. It is a comfort to parents to see the

prosperity, especially the spiritual prosperity,

of their children ; if they are truly good they

are truly great, how small a figure soever they

make in the world. H.

It will be observed that the supreme blessing

here contemplated by Eliphaz is essentially the

restoration of Job's former state, the blessing of

prosperity and peaceand long life and numerous
offspring. After such blessings Job does not

seem to seek ; one result of his suffering is that

all other desires give way in time to the supreme
longing for God's presence. It is in this long-

ing that Job disappoints Satan and leaves his

friends far behind ; such pure aspiration they

neither cherish nor appreciate. J. F. G.

26. Like sik a §hoek of corn coni-
cth in ill its §ca8on. Cometh to tlie

threshing-floor at llie season of harvest. Bishop
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Slock. The Enstern people used not iincicntly

to stack their corn iu the straw to remain for a

considerable time, as we do ; but to carry it

together iu heaps, and then presently tliresh it

in the field ; and they observe the same practice

to this day. " As a lieap of corn comes up"

(on the threshing floor, namely) " iu its season"

—that is, when fully ripe. Parkliurst. Au

easy death in a good old age, a worthy and re-

spected character, and au honorable interment,

are the ideas conveyed in this rural comparison.

Rcotl. To die seasonably, as the corn is cut

and housed when it is full ripe ; not till then,

but then not suffered to stand a diy longer lest

it shed. Our times are in God's hand ; it is

well they are so, for IK? will take car;; that those

who are His die in the best lime ; however their

deatii may seem to us untimely it will be found

not unseasonable. H.

"As I like a young mim in whom there is

something of the old, so I like au old man in

whom there is something of the young, ' says

Cicero in his treatise on old age. Beautiful is

the old age of those who are full of hope, and

of the fruits of righteousness and of the bless-

ings of peace. They have lost much, but they

have gained more ; the thrill of early passion is

over, but the peace of God keeps guard over

their heart. The glory of the morning has faded

into the light of common day, but it is i\ day in

which their sun no more goes down. Anon.

Death is not destruction. Death is not even de-

cay. Death is harve.sting ; and the design of

the harvest is the preservation of the grain.

With death end all processes of tillage. No
longer the plough and the pruning-knife, the

driving wind and rain. Henceforth only the

serenely slieltered garner. This analogy is

transcendent to our experience, and therefore to

our understanding. Eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, nor heart of man conceived, the bright

reality. This much only can we understand,

that the risen spirit is advanced at death not

simply to frames of intense rapture, but to

spheres of transcendent usefulness in the king-

dom of God. And as we rejoice over the value

and uses of our secured harvests, so does all

heaven exult, as things precious unto God, over

the spirits of just men made perfect in glory.

And as angcl-reapcrs gather them and bear

them upward in flaming chariots along yon high-

•way of sapphires unto the heart and throne of

the Eternal Father, heaven will open wide its

joyful gates, and all the shining creatures that

stand before God strike their harps to the an-

them of the great harvest-home, because per-

fected man cometh to his end "as a shock of

corn cometh in in its season !" Chiirlen WniLs-

worth

.

47. Thus closes this beautiful picture,

founded on a poetical view of God's providence

and admirably adapted to good men in pros-

perity. Hut Job had now reached a point not

rare in the experience of the pious, demanding

deeper insight into the mysteries of the Divine

government, where all such commonplaces-

(see 6 : 5-7) are stale, flat, and unprofitable.

T. Lewis. Job is thus promised the exact re-

verse of all that he had experienced : a safe

home, flocks untouched, a happy and prosperous-

family, a peaceful old age. It must have

sounded like a bitter mockery, and as such he

resents it. C'<Mk. Tile intent of this speech is

very plain ; it was to bring Job to a confession

of some secret wickedness, some great enormity,

of which his friends supposed him to be guilty.

And so, we find. Job understood il ; for he com-

plains of the unkindness of the suspicion in the

following reply (6 : 14. 1.5, 2.5). Pclcrn.

Eliphaz is right in censuring Job's vehement

passion. He is right in so grandly asserting

the sinfulness of the creature in the light of the

Creator's holiness. He is right in Uisserting

man's inheritance of sorrow through sin. and in

insisting that his true refuge is in God's com-

passion. Right, too, in saying that sulTering is

meant to lead him to God. But he does not see

that suffering, along with its intent to awaken to

sin, may carry with it the intent to purify char-

acter. He does not see that the purpose of

suffering may be to test fidelity and to show to-

the sufferer himself aud to men about him that

neither life nor death, nor things present nor

things to come can separate him from the love

of God. He did not know that this was the

r/reat purpose of Job's afflicticm. He coiitil not

know it. for he had not heard the discussion in

the heavenly conclave on the question whether

Job served God for nought. He did not see that

suffering may be without any special connection

with sin—sent for God's sake rather than for

man's—even as the Psalmist says and Paul

quotes: "For T/iy sake we are killed all the

day long." Vinant.

The appeal to .Job's piety, as tho\igh this

should quiet his sorrows, and cause him to

maintain a cheerful confidence in his over-

whelming distress, shows a lack of due con-

sideration for the condition of the sufferer.

Greater tenderness of manner, and a more syni'

pathetic appreciation of Job's sorrows, was es-

pecially needed in one who should attempt the

olHce of comforter to one so afflicted. Eliphaz's
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rassiimption repectiug the iinmeiliate eounectiou

in the DiviQegoyernineut of suffering and sin is

quite too broad and unqualified. On general

principles, all he assumes is true, but there is

something fallacious in making the principles

universally applicable, and terribly cruel in

rigidly enforcing them in respect to .Job's case.

The general sinfulness of men may account for

human sorrows so far as they are uniformly

distributed : and a like principle may be

applied where they are plainly graduated in

proportion to the demerit of the sufferers. But
special suffering, not involving special guilt,

cannot be thus accouuted for. A sinfulness

common to all cannot be the reason why one is

singled out rather than another, and made to

endure extraordinary sorrows.

The special significance of suffering, there-

fore, remains unexplained. Its importance as a

test of character, its value as a means of disci-

pline and training, and the far more exceeding

reward by which it shall be abundantly com-

pensated, are not once suspected. Eliphaz

alleges that man suffers because he is a sinner
;

he knew not that a man may likewise suffer be-

cause he is a saint ; that he may thus exhibit

more distinctly his saintly character ; that he

ma}' be ripened still more in holiness ; and that

his final recompense may be proportionately

increased. Suffering, to Eliphaz, was ever and

only a punishment, a judgment for sin, an in-

fliction of the Divine displeasure. He knew not

that it might also be a token of love, a means of

grace, a blessing in disguise ; that whom the

Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every

sou whom He receiveth. \\. H. G.

CHAPTER YI.

1 Then Job answered and said,

2 Oh that my vexation were but weighed.

And all my calamity laid in the balances !

3 For now it would be heavier than the sand

of the seas :

Therefore have my words been rash.

4 For the arrows of the Almighty are within

me.

The poison whereof my spirit drinketh up :

The terrors of God do set themselves in array

against me.

5 Doth the wild ass bray when he hath grass ?

Or loweth the ox over his fodder ?

C Can that which hath no savour be eaten with-

out salt ?

Or is there any taste in the white of an egg ?

7 My soul refuseth to touch them ;

Tliey are as loathsome meat to me.

8 Oh that I might have my request

;

And that God would grant lac the thing that

I long for !

9 Even that it would please God to crush me
;

That he would let loose his hand, and cut

me off !

10 And be it still my consolation.

Yea, let me exult in pain that spareth not.

That I have not denied the words of the

Holy One.

11 What is my strength, (hat I should wait ?

And what is mine end, that I should be pa-

tient •'.

12 Is my strength the strength of stones ?

Or is my flesh of brass ?

13 Is it not that I have no help in me,

And that wisdom is driven quite from me ?

14 To him tliat is ready to faint kindness should

be sheiced from his friend
;

Even to him that forsaketh (or. Else might

he forsake) the fear of the Almighty.

15 My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a

brook.

As the channel of brooks that pass away ;

16 Which are black by reason of the ice :

And wherein the snow hideth iLself :

17 What time they wax warm, they vanish :

When it is hot, they are consumed out of

their place.

18 The caravans that travel by the way of them
turn aside

;

They go up into the waste, and perish.

19 The caravans of Tenia looked.

The companies of Sheba waited for them.

20 They were ashamed because they had hoped
;

They came thither, and were confounded.

21 For now ye are nothing
;

Ye see a terror, and are afraid.

23 Did I say. Give unto me ?

Or, Offer a present for me of your sub-

stance ?

23 Or, Deliver me from the adversary's hand ?

Or, Redeem me from the hand of the op-

pressors V
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24 Tench iiif, ami I will hold my peace :

And cause nie to unilcrstand wluTciii I have

erred.

25 How forcible are words of uprightness !

But what doth your arguing reprove?

26 Do ye think to reprove words ?

Seeing that the speeches of one that is des-

perate are as wind.

Jdu's First Kkpi,y to Eliph.\z.

Chiiplcrs 6 ami 7.

Jon's reply to the first of his three friends

falls into t/irce great sections : First, 6 : 1-13.

He defends against the remonstrances of

Eliphaz the bitterness of his complaining and his

despair. Second, vs. 14-30. He laments with

sorrowful disappointment the attitude his

friends have taken up toward him. Third,

chap. 7. He falls anew into a bitter lamenta-

tion oi'er his sorrowful destiny, and appeals

against God's treatment of him in language

much more direct and keen than that used in

chap. 3. A. B. D. Job excuses his impa-

tience by the greatness of his sufferings, which

his friends have not duly appreciated. He re-

jects the consolation offered by Eliphaz. He
declares expressly' that he does not expect a

cure, and that a speedy death is his only de-

sire ; he complains that his friends do not sym-

pathize with him ; he laments the general lot of

human nature, and his own in particular ; he

confesses at last that he is not unjustly pun-

ished, but complains that God should so strictly

observe and so rigidly punish offences that can-

not injure Ilini. Mirliaiiin.

Cliai*. 6. There is something very open and

engaging in the character of Job as it appears

in this speech. He confesses the impatience

that Eliphaz found fault with, though he ex-

cuses it by the incalculable weight of his afflic-

tion (v. 2). He admits that his words have

been wild, though he thinks this was Imt nat-

ural when a creature found himself in conlliet

with God (v. 4). He even suggests to his

friends tlie worth at which to estimate his

language when he says that the words of one

that is desperate go into the wind (v. 26). And
he goes so far as to speak of himself as losing

hold of the fear of the Almighty under the trial

of his calamities (v. 14). There is something

simple, too. and childlike in his defence of his

cry of despair by the example of the lower

creatures, which also express their pain or want

by cries of distress (v. .T). In keeping with this

openness in regard to himself is his impatience

and resentment of the covert insinuations of his

27 Yea, ye would cjist lota upon the fatherless.

And make merchandise of your friend.

28 Now therefore he pleased to look upon me ;

For surely I shall not lie to your face.

29 Return, I pray you, let there be no injustice ;

Yea, return again, ray cause is righteou.s.

30 Is there injustice on my tongue ?

Cannot my taste discern mischievous things ?

friends through their first spokesman. He de-

manils that they should show him what they

are hinting at by the pictures they are drawing

and the blind parables they are narrating at him

(v. 24) ; he himself will look them in the face

and affirm his innocence (v. 28). And even the

one bitter sentence which he utters against their

hard-heartedness (v. 27) is quite in harmony

with the honest directness of the rest of his

words. A. B. D.

1-7. Job meets the arguments of Eliphaz

in order. The first point which made Eliphaz

doubt the integrity of Job, and on which his

argument hinges, was the bitterness of spirit,

the "wrath" which Job gave way to in his

.affliction. Job first addresses himself to this

argument. Cook. The " anger" that Eli-

phaz has deprecated Job justifies by referring

to the unexplained visitation that compels it.

Looking into his affliction honestly, and inter-

preting it according to the only data he has, as

God's especial displeasure, he sees only too

much reason for being profoundly disturbed and

embittered in soul. J. F. G.

2. He would ha?e his afflictions, inclusive of

their distressing impressions on his mind, to be

put together in one scale, and weighetl against

the sand on the seashore in the other scale.

This is only a poetical and pathetic manner of

saying that his afflictions were insupportable ; a

consideration which in equitable judgment

would at least excuse his intemperate complaint.

Scott.

4. For the arrows of llie Almiglily

are uMlllill inc. This is uttered by the pa-

tient man, when he would excuse his passion

by the terror and agony he was in. He had

patience enough for the oppression and rapine

of his enemies, for the unkindness and re-

proach of his friends, and for the cunning and

malice of the devil ; but he was so transported

with the sense of God's anger, he could not bear

that with temper ; the apprehension that all

these miseries, of so piercing and destroying a

nature in themselves, fell upon him not only by

God's permission, to try and humble him, but

proceeded directly from His indignation and res-

olution to destroy him, almost confounded him.
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Clarendon. He saw himself charged by the

terrors of God as by an army set in battle-array,

and surrounded by them. God, by His terrors,

fought against him ; as he had no comfort when

he retired inward into his own bosom, so he had

none when he looked upward toward heaven.

He that used to be encouraged wilh the conso-

lations of God, not only wanted those, but was

amazed with the terrors of God. H.

5. Job justifies his complainings by intimat-

ing that there is a surticieut reason for tiiem.

The wild ass does not bray when it has pasture,

nor does the ox low over his fodder, nor would I

complain without a cause ; but it is not to be

expected that I will be silent while either starv-

ing or feeding upon bitter or tasteless food.

Curry.

6. Can, or do, men use to eat unsavory meats,

with delight, or without complaint ? That is.

Men commonly complain of their meat, when
it is unsavory ; how much more, when it is so

bitter as mine is ? Poole.

7. My soul refusetJi to touch, tJiey are as loath-

some food to me. The translation and meaning

of the first clause are clear. Job cannot accept

the poison, his soul recoils from it ; the sense

of the second clause is most probably, " the

evils which have come upon me are liUe diseased

or poisonous food," literally, as disease of my
food. This means more than loathsome food

—food contaminated and full of disease, food at

once disgusting and unwholesome ; how, then,

can I receive it without such expressions of

grief, or wrath, as appear to Eliphaz proofs of

sin and unpardonable folly ?

8-IO. Eliphaz had represented death as the

last punishment ; Job now declares that it is his

only hope. This represents a critical point in

the argument ; he consoles himself with one

thought, that he has not sinned against God ;

thus, as in all former trials, holding fast his in-

tegrity and his allegiance to God. As yet there

is no indication of a hope beyond death. Cook.

Job had been courting death, as that which
would be the happy period of his miseries

(chap. 3). For this Eliphaz had gravely re-

proved him ; liut he, instead of unsaying it,

says it here again with more vehemence than

before ; it is as ill said as almost anything we
meet with in all his discourses, and is recorded

for our admonition, not our imitation. Observe,

Though Job was exti-emely desirous of death,

and very angry at its delays, yet he did not offer

to destroy himself, nor to take away his own
life ; only he begged that it would please God to

destroy him. II. In all his sufferings Job
never intimites a thought of taking his own

life. The old Hebrew mind would have

spurned the efieminacy that expresses itself in

the " Morals" of Seneca (commending suicide

in cases of hopeless afflictions). That mind was
strong to bear the ills of life so long as it pleased

God. In the entire Old Testament there is no

trace of suicide apart from war. except in the

case of the miserable Ahithophel. J. 3. Burr.

10. The general connection is clear ; some

words are difficult, but the words may be more

clearly expressed, so would it still be my comfort,

and in tlie midst of my unsparing anguish would

I exult that Ihave not denied—that is, renounced,

the words of the Holy One. This comfort was

not merely that death would end his troubles,

but that to the last he has the consciousness of

having kept the faith. Cook. 1 would set

myself to bear the pangs and agonies of death if

I had but this hope, that my misery was near

expiring ; for I have the testimon}' of a good

conscience, which tells me that I have not

smothered any light which God hath sent me,

but tliatlhave been faithful to Him, His cause,

and His truth. Caryl. Job had the words

of the Holy One committed to him. The people

of God were, at that time, blessed with Divine

revelation. It was his comfort that he had not

concealed them, had not received the grace of

God therein in vain. He had not kept them

from himself, but had given them full .scope to

operate upon him, and in everything to guide

and govern him. He had not kept them to him-

self, but had been ready on all occasions to com-

municate his knowledge for the good of others ;

was never ashamed or afraid to own the Word
of God to be his rule, nor remiss in iiis endeavors

to bring otliers into an acquaintance with it.

Those, and those only, may promise themselves

comfort in death who are good and do good

while they live.

11, 12. He justifies himself in this extreme

desire of death, from the deplorable condition

he was now in. Disconsolate spirits will reason

strangely against themselves. /* my strength

the strength of stones? Are my muscles brass

and sinews steel '! Xo, thej' are not, and there-

fore I cannot hold out always in this pain and

misery, but must needs sink under the load.

Had I strength to grapple with my distemper,

I might hope to look through it ; but, alas ! I

have not. H. This note of self-distrust, as

Job looks forward to a life of pain, deepens our

sense of his heroic loyalty. To be patient with-

out any outlook, to endure without Divine sup-

port—Job does not promise it, and he trembles

at the prospect : but none the less he sets Iiis

feet on the toilsome way. .J. F. G.
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I'1-:I0. .Iol>, having thus hrietly disposed of

Ihu iirfiumriils urjioil by Elipliaz, lalics up iiii-

otlier position, and iitlacl<s his friends, first for

their neiclect of th ' first duty of friends, com-

passion for tlie iitliicted (14-21) ; and tlieu for

their failure in argument, accompanied by in-
j

justice and cruelty, which involve far deeper

guilt than idle ami hasty words wrung from a

SuffLTer.

%.%. Toliiiii. This expresses the sense of

the llclircw, llii)ni;h not the full force of the

worils or the conciseness of the phrase, " To the

afflieti'd from his friend pity :" the hitter clausi

means cither " should he forsake the fear of the

Almighty, " or " lest he forsake." This gives

a satisfactory sense ; friends should above all

things soothe a man's feelings lest he be driven

to desperation. The word for iifflicted is very

graphic, "melted down," " di-ssolved," allud-

ing, it may be, to the effect of the poisoned

arrows (v. 4). Cook. Surely Ih.ise have

no fear of the rod of God upon themseli'es

who have no compas.sion for those who feci

-the smart of it. Troubles are the liials of

friendship. When a man is afHicted. he will

:see who are his friends indeed, and who are but

pretenders ; for a brother is born for ailversity.

H. Human .sympathy is a great help in keep-

ing alive a sulTerer's trust in G.id. God minis-

ters His own pity often through His servants.

It is aCliri.stian truth, illustrated by the highest

and most sacred relations ; for surely we are

encouraged to trust in God's pitv when we re-

member how the human Christ was and is

touched with the feeling of our infirmities.

We may, by liardness cr lack of sympathy for

•one in sorrow, alienate him not only from im,

but from God. V.

15-21. More sorrowful to him than any

cold, critical words which they have uttered is

the feeling that his friends have taken up such

a position against him. This was what he had

not looked for. And his disappointment is like

that of the thirsty caravan that finds the long-

looked-for waters dried up in the heat. Every

emotion seems now to find a place in .lob's mind

in succession. First, his disappointment, ex-

pressed in this beautiful figure, is mixed with

the feeling how unworthy his friends' conduct

was. They had not acted to him as men do to

one who is, as he describes himself, " despair-

ing" and " losing hold of the fear of the

Almighty. " Kindness is due to such a one, but

they had turned against him from sheer feeble-

ne.ss of spirit, because they saw that his calamitv

was from God. A. 15. D. The imagery of

tills passage is taken from a land intersected by

ravines, deep wadys dry in .s\immer, and filled

suddenly after storms by torrents from neigh-

boring heights. This corresponds most exactly

with the descriptions of the Hauran, in which

there is no river fiowing through the summer
;

wherea-s in winter torrents rush with great im-

petuosity through cavernous ravines from the

.lebel Hauran.

15. The channel of brooks. The
former word denotes the deep wady or ravine

tiirough which the brook or torrent rushes,

often with much noise and vehemence, soon

passing away, and leaving only a heap of

shingle. The simile is remarkably complete :

when little needed the torrent overfiows. when
reeded it disappears ; in winter it does not fer-

tilize, in summer it is dried up ; nor is it merely

useless ; it deceives, alluring the traveller by

the appearance of verdure, promising refresh-

ment and giving none. Such were the friends

of Job with their noisy grief and vehement ges-

ticulations, and the absence of genuine sympa-

thy. Ciii'l.

21. For iii»%«' }«.' crc iiotiiiiig. .Tob

atli-nglii applies the similitude to his friends.

Ye are now ncjiliing ; ye are of no service in

assuaging my affliction ; ye have deceived even

the lowest cxpeclation of relief, as a torrent,

whose waters have passed awav, frustrates the

hopes of a thirsty traveller. Ri^enmiiUcr.

It is from this view of friendship that the way
begins to diverge by which Job arrives in time

to a point whoUv opposite to theirs, where he

is fully fixed by faiih on God. That Goil has

afilicted him is no reason why friendship should

be withdrawn ; rather he needs friends the more

as he feels himself slipping away from his old

moorings in God. He desires simply that their

natural affection remain undisturbed by what

they see of his di>eai5e, and be kept faithful to

his essential righteousness. J. F. G.

22, 2:{. His mixed sadness and contempt

passes into sarcasm when he tells them that he

ciiuld have understoodtheir fear if he had asked

anything from them—even one's friends must

not be put under that strain—but he sought

only sympathy. A. B. D. A bitter irony.

implying that he might have been foolish had

ho counted upon substantial help, but that it

was impossible to foresee that his friends would

withhold the simple boon of pity, costing neither

mnney nor exertion.

21, 2.». Job demands that since his friends

have neither helped nor comforted him, they

should at least convince him of error, pointing

out in what his assumed guilt consisted. Eli-

pliaz had inferred his folly, or sin, from the fact
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of liis wrath. (See 5: 2.) With that accusation

Job lias already dealt, and now calls for more

substantial reasons. Cook. If, instead of in-

vidious reflections and uncharitable insinua-

tions, you will give me plain instructions and

solid arguments, which shall carry their own
evidence along with them, I am ready to ac-

knowledge my error, and own myself in a. fault :

Teach iiie. and I trill hoUl my tongue, for I have

often found with pleasure and wonder hoic

forcible right words are ; but the method you

take will never make proselytes ; what doth your

arguing reprove f Your hypothesis is false, yoiir

surmises are groundless, your management

weak, and your apjilication peevish and un-

charitable. II

26. Is it your object merel}' to reprove my
words '? The next clause should be rendered,

but the words of the despairing are for the wind.

Words wrung from a man in such a condition

had, as Job would argue, no bearing upon the

question of his guilt ; they followed, and could

not therefore have provoked the visitation, and

were after all merely uttered to the wind, borne

away by it and leaving no trace, at the worst

idle and meaningless. Cook.

27. A strong invective against their unfeel-

ing behavior. The words are severe ; the pre-

ceding jiassage, however, in which their refusal

of sympathy (vs. 22, 23) and their petty fault-

finding with Job's language (vs. 25, 26) are re-

ferred to, naturally leads up to the idea. The
same plirase, to cast lots, occurs 1 Sam. 14 : 43,

and the phrase bargain over, or make merchan-

dise of, occurs again (Job 41 : 6), "Will the

partners bargain over him ?" The " fatherless'

'

is probably the child of the debtor. After his

death the ruthless creditors cast lots for posses-

sion of the child as a slave. A. B. D.

2S. Look upou liie. A still closer chal-

lenge. Look me in the face, and detect my
falsehood, if you can. To propose such a test is

itself a strong presumption of conscious inno-

cence, of which the continued importunity of the

ue.xt sentence is a still stronger proof. However
far wrong he may be before God, in the siglit of

all men he knew his cause was just, and that

his sufferings were not inflicted upon him by

reason of his exceptional wickedness. His own
conscience, his moral sense, which tiies actions

as the palate tiies mischievous things, accpiits

him of inirjiiity. Curry. Though he had let

fall some passionate expressions, yet, in the

main, he was in the right, and his afflic-

tions, though very extraordinary, did not prove

him to be a hypocrite or a wicked man. His

righteousness he holds fast, and will not let it

go. II.

29, 30. Bethinkyourselvcsof the wrong you
have done me, and repent of it. Let me not be

charged with sin and hypocrisy for what I have

said. Think again, and better of it. Upon
further consideration ihe righteousness of my
cause and person will fully appear to you.

Clark. See whether I utter anything that is

false ; and whether I possess not a sound judg-

ment to distinguish between light aud wrong.

liosenneuller.

My taste, literally ?»^p/?<(/(', meaning here,

not the a'Slhetic sense that we associate with

taste, butspiritual sense and insight. Job avers

that his spiritual sense is not blunted ; that

when lie says he is righteous it is from a real dis-

cernment, as keen and true as it ever was, of

good and evil. Both Job and the friends recog-

nize that one's spiritual discernment of truth

may be impaired or destroyed, so that evil and

good may' cease to appear in their real guise ;

and Job is evidently solicitous to keep this fine

sense intact iu all his affliction, J. F. G.

CHAPTER VII.

1 Is there not a warfare to man upon earth ?

And are not his daj-s like the days of an hire-

ling ?

2 As a servant that earnestly desireth the

shadow,

And as an hireling that looketh for his

wages :

3 So am I made to possess months of vanity,

And wearisome nights are appointed to me.

4 When I lie down, I say,

When shall I arise and the night be gone ?

And I am full of tossings to and fro unto the

dawning of the day..

5 My flesh is clothed with worms aud clods of

dust

;

My skin closefh up and breaketh out afre.sh.

6 My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle,

And are spent witlionl hope.

7 Oh remember that my life is a breath :

Mine eye shall no more see good.
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8 Tin- ('\e "f him that sccth me shiill belmld

nil' no more :

Thiue eyes shall he upon m<', but I shull not

be."

9 As tlie cloud is consumed und vanisheth

away,

So he that f^octli down ta Slieol shall come

up no more.

10 He shall return no more to liis house,

Neither shall his place know him any more.

11 Therefore I will not refrain my mouth;

I will speak in the anuiiish of my spirit;

I will eomplain in the bitterness of my soul.

12 Am I a sea. or a sea- monster.

That Ih.m settest a watch over me '!

13 When I say. My bed shall eotiifort me,

My couch .shall ease my complaint;

14 Then thou scarest me with dreams,

And territiest me through visions :

15 So that my soul chooseth strangling.

And death rather than llimi' tnv bones.

10 I loathe mji life. ; I would not live alway :

Let nie alone ; for my days are vanity.

17 What is man, that thon shonldcst magnify
him,

And that thon shouldest set thy mind upon
him.

18 And that thon shouldest visit him every

morning,

And try him every moment 1

19 How luug wilt thou not look away from me.

Nor let mc alone till I swallow down my
spittle ?

20 If I have sinned, what do I unto thee, O
thou watcher of men ?

Why hast thou set me as a mark for thee.

So that I am a burden to myself V

21 And why dost thou not pardon my trans-

gression, and take away mine iniquity ?

For now shall I lie down in the dust
;

And thou shalt seek me diligently, but I

shall not be.

In this chapter .Job's mind begins to turn

from the cruelty of his friemls to the larger
,

aspects of his .sorrow ; and his words take on the
i

character of a soliloqu_. . W'lien his words run

into appeal or address it is no longer to the

friends, birt to God. V.

Renewed outbiint of despair at the tlioitght of .

his .lon-mrful deatiiiii. With a deeper pathos

than any that ha. i gone before, this innocence of

his and this capacity to form true moral juilg-

monis regarding his history being his starling-

p.iint. ,Iob turns to the broad world to contem-

plate how helpless jnan is with liiese qualities

against that fated, ine.Korable misery called

human life. His view is general, though he

himself is the centre of it, and his own history

gives color to that of man. He speaks out of the

agony of suffering and from thj abjectness of

his own whole condition, and contrasts these

with the natural greatness of the Being who has

plunged him into them. It is the physical claim

of sentiiiit life which he urges, not to be

tortured on any grounds what.soc^ver thev be.

A. H D.
"

Tlii-i chiipt.i marks another stage in the de-

velopment of .1 )b's innermost feelings. In the

first part (1-10), he repu.liates idtogether the

hope of a possible restoratiin to life, ami claims

the right of uinpialified complaining. In the

latter part (11 21) he enters into direct expostir-

lation witliG.id. In all this he still keeps clear

from the sin of re nouiieiiig God; .so far the

temptatiim completely fails ; but he incitrs the

verv serious reproach of arraigning I lis govern-

ment. This distinction must be borne in mind

throughout. .Tot) is faulty, and " darkens coun-

sel by words without knowledge," but his fault

is that of a man who fears and loves God. yet

catmot uudcrstaml His ways. Cuuk. The
pathetic lament of .Job dues not argue a spirit

of impatience or of complaint against God ; it

is the weakness of the flesh tirst expostulating

with the harsh judgment of his friends upon his

longing for death, anil linn appealing to the

Almighty to send him the relief that he hoped

for in the future slate. He had borne with a

majestic patience the sudden loss of all earihly

good ; but this protracted sulfering from a disease

that caused him to loathe himsilf had so far

e.xhausteil his nervous vitalitj' and the spirit of

hope, that even the instinct of life had died out

within him. Never was a picture more true

than this of the weariness of a prolonged and

seemingly incurable sickness, which leaves no

hope of life, yet does not bring the relief of

death. In such ;•. condition it is not wrong to

wish to die. Yet .Job humble 1 himself l)efore

God, and acknowledged his sinfulness and ill-

desert, and did not murmttr under the chasten-

ing hand <if the Preserver of men. .J. P. T.

I . .Job argues that since life is bounded within

certain limits, with its appointed work, when
those limits are reached and the work is done a

man may bo justitied in longing for the rest of

the grave. This position at once meets the

argument of l^liphaz. and supplies a basis for

the following expostulation. Conk.

1,2. Hoiv patlietic is the touch which gives

ehanu'ter t i this description— the slave iianting

for the shades of evening, which may bring him.
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rest from his toil ; tlie liircd soldier, who looks

for his wages not so much from greed as from

the fuct that the lirae of payineat is the time of

release aud rest. Such, says Job, am I. V.

Man's life is a warfare, aud as tlu: days of a hire-

ling. We are every one of us to look upon our-

selves in this world (1) as soldiers, exposed to

hardship and in the midst of enemies ; we must

serve and be under command ; and, when our

warfare is accomplished, we must be disbanded,

dismissed with cither shame or honor, according

to what wc have done iu the body. (3) As day-

laborers, that have the work of the day to do in

its day, and must make up their account at

night. Job had as much reason, he thought, to

wish for death, as a poor servant or hireling that

is tired of his work has to wish for the shadows

of the evening, when he shall receive his penny

and go to rest. The darkness of the night is as

welcome to the laborer as the light of the morn-

ing is to the watchman. H.

3. But there is this difference, that the hireling

in the midst of all his toils can look forward

with assured contidence to the precise hour at

which they will close, and when his wages will

be given to him. But Job knows not the ap-

pointed time for his release. Death seems his

only refuge, it is his only hope ; and although

he knows that it must come at last, he knows
not when. Meanwhile he says :

" Months of

vanity, and wearisome nights are appointed to

me." In the last clause, respecting the " weari-

some nights," tliere is an apparent transition from

the greater to the lesser sense of the comparison.

The nights, which bring souud and healthful

rest to the hireling, arc to Job more wearisome

and full of seeming horrors than even the day.

This was one of the symptoms of his di.sease.

But apart from this, every one knows that un-

der mental trial the nights are far more terrible

than the days. The mind no less than the body

lie^oose and relaxed ; and all the avenues of

the soul are open to receive those impressions

of grief, horror and despair against which the

guarded mind might be able to stand up. Hence

it is that Job and other sacred poets speak so

much of the terrors of the night ; and that the

Psalmist, especially, so often dwells upon the

blessedness of liliing the mind with thoughts of

God and of His loving-kindness when we lie

down upon our beds. KiUo.

5. This verse gives an exact description of

the symptoms of the disease. Maggots breed

rapidly iu tlie mouldering flesh ; clods, as it

were, of eartli are formi.'d by the dry. sivollcn

skii:, rough as the hide of the elephant, which

gives the name to the malady. When fidly

formed the lumps burst, the skin falls off in

masses, and the bod}- is covered by virulent dis-

charge. Such symptoms, pre.sentcd incidental-

ly, and without consciousness on the part of the

speaker that he is supplying materials for the

diagnosis of his disease, do not belong to fiction ;.

they bear the impress of living truth. Cook.

6. He compares his life to a web : the days

which composed it are the threads ; the work is

God's, who determines the measure of every

man's life ; retrospection on time that is passed

away makes it appear, to a man in misery, very

swift, and past happiness as nothing. His days

seemed now to him to have gone off faster than

a manufacture of the loom. Seolt. Our davs.

are like a weaver's shuttle, thrown from one-

side of the web to the other in the twinkling of

an eye, and then back again, to and fro, until at.

length it is quite exhausted of the thread it car-

ried ; and then we cut off, like a weaver, our life

(Isa. 38 : 12). Time hastens on apace, the motioa

of it cannot be stopped, and when it is past it

cannot be recalled. While we are living wc are

weaving ; every day, like the shuttle, leaves a.

thread behind it ; many weave the spider's web,,

which will fail them (8 : 14). If we are weav-

ing to ourselves holy garments and robts of

righteousness, we shall have the benefit of iheia

when our work comes to be reviewed, and every

man shall reap as he sowed and wear as he

wove. H.

Witliotlt hope. That is Job's present

feeling. The question remains, whetiier the:

truth of a future vindication will reveal itself in

the conflict of a soul conscious of integiJty and

devotion to God, but iu mi.sery hopeless, so far

as this life is concerned. In the actual state of

Job's mind he can as yet wish for nothing but

death. Gook.

8. In the representation of the hopelessness

of a return from the underworld, the most touch-

ing feature is v. 8—that there neither the eye

of any man would see him again, nor would
even God Himself, if He would, as Job continues

firmly to believe, at some time in the future

(alas ! too late) judge his cause, and on that ac-

count seek for him—seek for him among the

living, other than in vain ! Hence, too, the

language of the second part of the verse is par-

ticularly agitated. Ewald.

9. Slicol. The Hebrew word designating

the unseen abode of the dead ; a neutral word

presupposing neither misery nor happiness, and

not infrequently used much as we use the words
" the grave," to denote the final undefined rest-

ing-place of all. J. F. G, Man gone into the

invisible word, never to return hitlier, is the sub-
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ject of the comparison ; the Ihiug to which he

is in Ihisregiir.l conipiiroil is a cloud tliat is van-

Ishe.I ; unsubstanliiil in its composition, transient

in it-i iliiratioii, it disappears and is nevermore

seen. Si-nlt.

10. Wliat lie saitli is not a denial of a dying

man's ri'sunectioii to life, Imt of his restitution

to swell life as he parted with at the grave's

mouth. They who die a natural death do not

live a natural life again ; therefore he addeth

in the next verse, /t<; nlmll return no mure to his

house. He shall have no more to do with this

world, with worldly businessesorcontenlments,

with the laliors or comforts of the creature, or

of his family ; he shall return no more to his

house. Neither shall his place know him any
more. When a man lives and comes home to

his house, his house (as it were) welcomes him
home, and his place is glad to entertain him.

As in the Psalm the little hills are said to re-

joice at the showers, so when a man comes

liome, his house and all he hath have, as it were,

a tongue to bid him welcome and open arms to

receive and embrace him ; but when he dies he

shall return no more, and then his jilace shall

kiuiw liim (that is, receive him) n 3 more. Caryl.

11. Job heaps image upon image to set be-

fore himself and the eye of God the brevity of

life, the weaver's shuttle (v. 6), the wind (v. T),

the morning cloud (v. 9), ending with a pathetic

reference to his home, which shall see him no

more (v. 10). These regrets altogether over-

mister him, and, combining with his sense of the

wrong which he suffers and his impatience of

the iron restraints of human existence, hurry

him forward, and he resolves to open the flood-

gates to the full stream of his complaint (v.

11): Therefore I will not refrain my month —i.e.

.

therefore / also, I on my side, will not refrain.

A. 15. I).

12. Now we see .lob at his worst. He gives

way to bitter indignation against God. The
burden of his complaint is that God acts as a spy

upon him, as though he were a rebellious wrelch

plotting against God's government and neeiling

to be kept eonslanlly under guard, lie is

utterly without defence in his charges against

God. ill his bitter, defiant tone, and his presump-

tuous iinpiigiiiiig of God's justice and love. V.

And these harsh and presuinptuoussiieeches

against God are accompanied by no (jualilica-

tions or parlial retractions, .such as we find in

nearly all the lamenlations of the P.salmist and
of the Pro|>het .Teremiah, where they make use

of similar e.vpre.ssioiis. and represent God now
1)V this anil now by that figurative expression as

their unsparing persecutor, auj their stern, un-

pifying Judge. Job persists in all that he says

in this direction of a doubtful characler ; he

takes nothing back ; he concludes his discourse

immediately after the mo.st passionate and pre-

sumptuous of the.se sayings has passed from his

lips. Zliekler. It is not Job's peculiar sin

that he thinks God has changed to an enemy
against him ; that is the view that comes from
his vision being beclouded b^- the conflict

through which he is pjvssing, as is fre<iuently

the case in the P.salms. His sin does not even

consist in the inquiries. How long '? and Where-
fore '? The Psalms, in that case, would abound
in sin. But the sin is, that he hani/s on to these

(loiibtinr/ r/ncstions, and thus attributes apparent

mercilessness and injustice to God. And the

friends constantly urge him on still deeper in

this sin the more persistently they attribute his

sutTeriugs to his own unrighteousness. .lere-

miah (Lam. 3), after similar complaint.s, adds :

" Then I repeated this to my heart, and took

courage from it ; the mercies of Jehovah they

have no end ; His compassions do notecase."

Many of the P.salms that begin .sorrowfully end

in the same way ; faith at lengtli breaks through

the clouds of doiilit. Delitzsch.

13-16. He is keenly and violently plagued

b}' God ; yea, does not even find rest in sleep

—

is absolutely weak and harmless. Rather than

continue to carry about this wretched skeleton,

this body which has been reduced to " bones"

(see 19 : 20), he would prefer strangling or death

in any form. This body (life) he despises

(9 : 31), he has already lived too long ; and,

therefore, at last the wild demand escapes him
that God may at least now grant him a moment's

rest, ;is in any ca.se his life is already forfeited and

he h,as nodesire to retain it. Eirald. Doubt-

less this was Job's infirmity, for though a good

man would not wish to lire alway in this world,

and would choose strangling and death rather

than sin, as the martyrs did, yet he will be con-

tent to live as long as pleases God, not choose

them rather than life, because life is our oppor-

tunity of glorifying G.id and getting ready for

hea'en. II.

IC. Life shoulil be considered by the Chris-

tian as a possession greatly fo be cherished. To
esteem lightly and wish toabridge life is wrong.

The desire to be with Christ—the attra<tivc end

of the magnet—cannot be loo strong : but the

weariness of this world, the longing to escape

from it — the repulsive end—may easily run into

excess. The present slate of existence is the

only one in wliicli wc shall ever glorify God hy

patience and the resistance of evil, or, as far as

we kno.v, by extending His kingdom upon
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earth. And therefore let us not be in haste to

quit tiie tield ; for it may be the only tield we

shall ever have where we can glorify God for

these high ends. To the majority of people,

however, the danger lies on the other side.

They are unwilling to die. Notwithstanding

all warnings and preparations which God is send-

ing every day, the real spirit of their mind is,

" I would live alway." It is because they are

so encased and absorbed with the present life that

the}' have no room for another. When our sins

are once cancelled, our nature spiritualized, our-

selves " meetened for the inheritance of the

saints in light," who would not say, with the

patriarch, " I would not live alway" ? We
know and are sure that another life is awaiting

us, to which this life is but as death ; and our

arms stretch out to that life. " We would not

live alway." J. V.

17. David's " What is man, that Thou
sliouldst think of him to bless him?" is turned

into " What is man, that Thou shouldst think of

him to curse him ?" A. B. D. This same

qiiesliou is asked by the P.salmist (8 : 4) with

adoring wonder at the Divine condescension
;

here with bitter complaint that, perishable as

man is, ho is possessed with ceaseless sufferings,

for which cause he had become an object of ter-

ror ; and he now asks only the poor boon of

being let alone. Curry. jna^nily him.
There is a bitter irony in this expression ; that

God should concern Himself so long, busy

Himself, so to speak, with Ilis creatures, implies

in tliem a Titanic grandeur, so to speak, a rela-

tion of proportion, if not equality, between

Him and them. In the eighth Psalm God is

sai<l to magnify man by rich endowments of

soul and body, here by the infliction of tor-

tures, which imply godlike capacities of endur-

ance. Coiik.

IS. Try liiiii every nioiiieiit ^ The
qusstioa expresses one of the lirst of those great

my.sterics which the stern reality of trouble had

forced on his thoughts. It was no curious in-

quiry on his part ; it was not a question wliich

he could be content to leave unanswered ; it

was one which the agony of his life had com-

pelled hint to meet. Eveiy earthly hope had

been wrecked, all the charm of life had faded,

his very friends had proved unkind in the bouts

when he most needed their sympathy. And,

still more, he had no peace in his own soul, for

by day dark doubts respecting God perplexed

him. and at night those doubts haunted him in

dream.s. It was not slran!;:e that lie should

choose death rather than life, and pray for the

time when he should enter that region where
the " wicked cease from troubling, and the

weary are at rest." And then arose the mys-
terious question. Why did God prolong his life 1

To live amid the desolation of his great sorrow,

and struggling with awful doubts, was a con-

stant trial, and why did God thus "try him
ever}' moment" by keeping him alive? E.
Hull.

19. Till I swdllom down. A proverbial ex-

pression, common in Arabic, for a moment of

time, equivalent to " the twinkling of an eye."

It may be here suggested by the feeling of

suiTocation, the distre.ssiug gasping of the dis-

eased throat in elephantiasis.

20, 21. The last objection is dealt with here
—" I iiave sinned "—that is, granted that I have

committed some sin, what then ? Is it in my
power now to make any compensation, to live

and act for God's service?

20. O Tiiou preserver of men.
There is in this a touching appeal. .Job does

but contrast what he now experiences with what
he believes and knows of God's providential

goodness and care of His creatures. Cook.

21 . Job seems to claim pardon almost indig-

nantly, as if it were a right. Even the God
who will by no means acquit may be called on
for pardon ; and much more when the sin is be-

low consciousness, not to be merciful is not to

be just. For nmr I s/udl sleep in the dust ;

this, after all, is what makes Job's inquiries and
expostulations so natural. So near death as he

is, the logic of his case demands pardon ; for

what is the significance of torturing by pain ,i

life so soon to go out ? The thought of a life

beyond has not risen to Job's mind out of this

enigma. J. V. G.

In one very important point he and bis fiiends

were agreed ; bolh alike falstly regarded his

afflictions as indications of God's disiileasure ;

they at once concluding that his lefusal to sub-

mit proved radical unsoundness, while he is

driven to utter perplexity and hopelessness.

The solution of the problem involved two con-

ditions, one of wliicii was as yet beyond the reach

of either party ; iirst, the ceilaiuly that all pun-

ishments falling on God's true servants are di-

rected Ijy His wisdom and controlled by His

power ; and, secondly, the knowledge of a

future state, in which the living Redeemer will

rectify all inequalities. Each step in tl:c dis-

cussion brings the necessity of such a soUuiiin

neari-r. Cook.
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CHAPTER VIII.

1 TiiKN answered Bildad the Shuliite, and

saiil,

2 How lung will lliaii speak tlu'se thitif^s?

And /wp lung shall the words of thy mouth

he like a mighty wind ?

3 Doth God pervert judgment ?

Or doth the Almighty puryert justice '?

4 If thy children have sinned against him.

And he have delivered them into the hand of

their transgression :

5 If thou woidilest seek diligently inilo God,

And make thy supplication to llie Almighty ;

6 If thou werl pure and upright
;

Surely now he would awake for thee,

And make the liahilation of thy righteous-

ness prosperous.

7 And though thy heginning was small.

Yet thy latter end should greatly increase.

8 For inquire, I pray thee, of the former age.

And apply thyself to that which their fathers

have searched o\it :

9 (For we are but of yesterday, and know
nothing,

Because our daj's upon earth arc a shadow ;)

10 Shall not they teach thee, and tell thee.

And utter words out of their heart ?

11 Can the rush grow up without mire ?

Can the flag grow without water ?

First Spkecii of I5ilu.\d.

Chapta- 8.

Bii.DADthe Shuhite now comes forward to re-

buke his fallen friend, and to vindicate, as he

supposes, the ways of God. "There is," sis

Chalmers remarks, " sound general truth in Bil-

<lad's atlirniation respecting the dealings of God
with the upright and the evil ;" but the appli-

cation of this "general truth" to Job in particu-

lar is his fault, and is unauthorized bv anything

lie kneiv orcould charitably conjecture. Kittn.

IJildad infers from the justice of God that

i-hastisemer.t implies guilt, and that one is as

surely the consequence of the other as effects in

the natunil world are inseparable from their

causes. This position, he says, was not a dis-

covery of yesterday : it had been uniformly

maintained by wise men through all ages pa.st.

Joh. therefore, must have been guilty. Ills

children had perished because they acknowl-

edged not their sins ; but ,Ioh might yet be rc-

storeil. if he confessed his evil doings and asked

pardon for them. Binhuj) Sock. Stung by

13 Whilst it is yet in its greenness, and not cut

down.

It wilhereth before any otlur herb.

13 So are the paths of all that forget God ;

And the hope of the godless man shall perish :

14 Whose confidence shall break in sunder.

And whose trust is a spider's web.

15 He shall lean upon his house, but it shall

not stand :

He shall hold f.ist thereby, but it shall not

endure.

16 He is green before the sim.

And Ids shoots go forth over his garden.

17 His roots are wrapped about the heap.

He beholdeth the place of stones.

18 If he be destroyed from his place.

Then it shall deny him, saying, I have not

seen thee.

19 Behold, this is the joy of his way.

And out of the earth shall others spring.

20 Behold. God will not cast away a perfect

man.

Neither will he uphold the evil doers.

21 He will yet till thy mouth with laughter.

And thy lips with shouting.

23 They that hate thee shall be clothed with

shame ;

And the tent of the wicked shall be no more.

Job's reproaches, but unmoved by his distress

and regardless of his protestations, this respon-

dent calls the whole a storm of passion. With

this spirit he enters upon his answer, wherein

he supports the principle of Eliphaz. that all

sulTeriugs are punishments, and necessarily

imply preceding guilt. He advances, in defence

of that position, two arguments : the lirst is tak-

en from the justice of God, the other from the

sentiments of the ancient sages. These are the

outlines of his .short discourse. Scott.

The argument of Bildad the Shuhite rests

upon the same ])rinciple as that of Eliphaz. but

it touches more forcibly upon some points briefly

indicateilin the previous discourse, and the illus-

trations are novel and striking. There is vigor

as well as ingenuity in the reasoning. Bildad

feels aggrieved by Job's complaints, which in-

volve the cliarge of injustice in God (vs. 2, 3) and,

admitting hypothetically the possibility of the

Patriarch's righteousness, he infers the ginlt of

his children who had perished, and the certainty

of his own restoration to happiness (vs. 4-7). In

order to maintain the general principle that God
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never abandons the righteous or gives permiiutnt

prosperity to evil-doers, lie adduces the authority

of ancient and universal tradition, and quotes

three similes, or proverbial sayings, of singular

beauty. The discourse winds up yiiih an assur-

ance that, notwithstanding Job's belief that he

" should no moie see good,'* he would still be

happy as well as prosperous, supposing that his

conlideut assertions of integrity and piety are

well founded. CVwA-,

2, 3. We thought Job spake a great deal of

^ood sense and much to Ihe purpose, and that

he had reason and right on his side ; but Bildad,

like an eager, angry disputant, turns it all off

with this, How lung wilt thou speak these things?

taking it for granted that Elipliaz had said

enough to silence him, and that therefore all he

said was impertinent Thus reproofs are often

grounded upon mistakes. Men's meaning is

not taken aright, and then they are gravely re-

buked as if they were evil-doers. Bildad com-

pares Job's discourse to a strong wind. Job had

excused himself with this, that his speeches were

but as wind (6 : 26), and therefore they should

not make such ado about them. " Yea, but,"

says Bildad, " they are as a strong wind, blus-

tering and threatening, boisterous and danger-

ous, and therefore we are concerned to fence

against tliem." He justities Go.l in what He
had done. This he had no occasion lo do at

this time, for Job did not condemn God ; and

this he might have done without reflecting upon
Job's children, as he does here. Could not he

be an advocate for God, but he must be an ac-

cuser of his brethren ?

3, 4. Job readily owned that God did not

pervert judgment ; and yet it did not therefore

follow either that his children were castaways,

or that tliey died for some great transgression.

It is true that we and our children have sinned

against God, and we ought to justify Him in all

He brings upon us and ours ; but cxtraordiuaiy

afflictions are not always the punishment of ex-

traordinary sins, but sometimes the trial of

extraordinary graces ; and, in our judgment of

another's case (unless the contrary appears), we
ought to take the more favorable side, as our

Saviour directs (Luke 13 : 2, 4). Here Bildad

missed it. H.

Jlore probably v. 4 is complete in itself : If

tliy children have sinned, so (or, then) /«; hath,

etc. The idea is that evil carries its own retri-

bution with it, and that a sinner is destroyed by
the very sin which he commits—a common idea

in the book. Though Bildad puts his reference

to the children of Job hypothetically, there is

great harshness in the allusion, and we maj' un-

derstand how the father would smart under it

from his own reference later in the book to the

time when his children weie yet alive :
" When

my children were about me." A wiser and

more human-hearted Teacher than Bildad has

instructed us, from the instances of the affliction

of blindness and the accident in the Tower of

Siloam, that calamity is no prouf of guilt in

those on whom it falls, and that eiil may serve

in the hand of God wider uses tliau the chastise-

ment of individuals. This is the very lesson of

the Bujk of Job. A. B. D.

5-7. This very accurately describes both

Job's attitude toward God and what afterward

befell him ; only it contemplates Job's approach

to God as a return from sin and rebellion rather

than as the hunger of an unseltishly righteous

heart. We see through it all Ihe irreconcilable

differencebetween the friends' poiDtof view and

Job's ; the friends reasoning that Job is a leper,

and therefore, of course, a sinner ; Job assert-

ing, I am a righteous man, and my leprosy is a

mystery that I cannot penetrate. Observe that

Bildad. like Eliphaz, sets before Job merely a

promise of reinstatement, restoration to worldly

prosperity. This is all that the friends contem-

plate, and is their measure of blessing. Job's

ideal is much higher, being measured by noth-

ing short of God's presence. J. F. G.

S. Blessed be God, now that we have the

word of God in writing, and are dirtcted to

search that, we need not inquire of the former

age, nor prepare ourselves to the search of their

fathers ; for the Word of God in the Scripture

is as nigh us as them, and it is the more sure

Word of prophecy to which we must take heed.

If we study and keep God's precepts, we may
by them understand more than the mieieiits

(Psalm 119 : 99, 100). H.

9. The recency of man. In the distant past

not a trace of man's presence has been found.

He is of yesterday. While the stone volume has

preserved for us the slight impressions of the

annelid and the foot-trail of perished mollusks

in the soft mud over which they crawled
;

while it has restored to us in perfect shape the

delicately constructed, many-lensed eye of the

trilobite, and has kejit exact record of the death

struggles of fishes on the sands of olden seas
;

while ithasdelinealed on carboniferous columns

fern-leaves exquisitely delicate in structure as

the finest species of modern times ; and while

the rain-drops of long bygone ages have left

imprints which reveal to us the course which

even the wind followed, not a trace of man is

visible. Only at the close docs he appear ; sci-

ence findshim where the Scriptures placed him.
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and sees in him the crown wliicli continiions

type had long forcslindowed. II'. Fnistr.

No fact of science is more certainly cstiililislied

than the recency of man in geological time.

Not only do we find no trace of his remains in

the older geological formations, but we lincl no

remains ev<'n of the animals nearest to him
;

and the conditions of the world in those i)eriods

seem to unfit it for the residence of man. If,

following the usual geological system, wo di-

vide the whole history of the earth into four

great periods, extending from the oldest rocks

known to us—theEozoic, or Arehean— up to the

modern, we tind remains of man, or his works,

only in the latest of the four, and ih the later

part of it. In point of fact, there is no indi'^puta-

ble proof of the presence of man until wc reach

the early modern period. The absolute date of

the first appearance of man cannot, perhaps, be

fixed within a few years or centuries, either by

the biblical clironology or by the science of the

earth. It would seem, however, that the Bible

limits us to two or three thousand years before

the deluge of Noah, while some estimates of the

antiquity of man, based on physical changes or

ancient history, or on philology, greatly exceed

this limit. If the earliest men were those of the

river gravels and caves, men of the " mammotli

age." or of the " paUeolithic" or paheocosmic

period, we can form some definite ideas as to

their possible antiquity. They colonized the con-

tinents immediately after the elevation of the

land from the great subsidence which closed the

pleistocene or glacial period, in what has been

called the " continental" period of the post-

glacial age, because the new lands then raised

out of the sea exceeded in extent those which

we have iww. W'e have some measures of the

date of this great continental elevation. JIany

years ago. Sir Charles Lyell used the recession

of the falls of Niagara as a chronometer. Esti-

mating their cutting power as equal to one foot

per amium, he calculated that the beginning of

the process which dates from the post-glacial

elevation was about thirty thousand years ago.

Store recent surveys have, however, shown that

the rate is three times as great as that estimated

by Lyell, and also that it is probaljle that a con-

siderable jiart of the gorge was merely cleaned

out by the river since the pleistocene age. In

this way the age of the Niagara gorge becomes

reduced to perhaps seven or eight thousand

years. Other indicators of similar bearing are

found both in Europe and America, and lead to

the belief that it is physically impossible that

man coidd have colonized the northern la mi-

sphere at an earlier dale. Tliesc facts ren<ler

necessary an entire revision of the calculations

on the growth of stalagmite in eaves, and other

uncertain data, which have been held to indi-

cate a greater lapse of time. The value of the

demands made on other grounds is micertaia

and tluctuating. Egyptian chnmology is con-

stantly varying as new discoveries are made.
Anthropology camiot precisely nuasuie the

rapidity of variation in the infancy of luankind,

and llalc has recently shown that American facts

respecting language prove that it may vary

much more rapidl}- than has heretofore been

supposed. It is further to be observed that

thes(! demands for long lime relate to the post-

diluvian period, about which there is a con-

census of historical evidences limiting it to at

most 8000 B.C., and that there is no geological

evidence of any considerable change, either

physical or vital, within that time. It is true

that announcements have been made from time

to time of the discovery of remains intlicating the

existence of man in deposits as old as the

mioceoe period ; but these alleged facts have
broken down on investigation, so that no cer-

tainty can be attached to them. Nor have we
discovered in the tertiary formations older than

the modern or later idcistocene any animals

nearly related to man which might be regarded

as his precursors. To this recency of man we
have to add the further fact that the earliest

known men are still members of the human
species, not exceeding in their vaiiatiou the

limits presented by the various races of men in

the present day. Nor do the bones or the works

of the earliest men present any approximaii(!n to

those of lower animals. In physical developiuenl

and cranial capacity, the oldest men are cai a

par with those who have succeeded them, and,

in some respects, superior to the average.

There is, however, evidence of the contempo-

raneous existence of very rude and savage tribes

with others of higher culture and development,

which is also affirmed of the antediluvians in

Genesis. J. 11'. Dnirxun.

lO. Words out or tlicir licai-t.

Words, not the result of hasty and superficial

geru'ralizing. Vait of an experience which the

lengthened lives of these men had enabled them

to pass through, and the principles learned in

which had sunk into their heart. The " heart"

is in Hebrew the deepest part of human nature,

whether intellect or feeling.

I l-l<t. The moral maxims of the ancient

time are thrown into gorgeous similes drawn

from the rank and luxuriant vegetation of the

swamps and river brakes of the semi-tropical

East. The dowiil'idl of the wicked when God
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turns away from him is as rapid and complete

as the sinliins ami withering of the stately reed

when water is withdrawn from it. A. B. D.

lit. The eoriect translation, " godless man,"

for "hypocrite." is important. So 13:16;

20 : 5 ; 37 : S : 34 : 30 ; 36 ; 13. It is unques-

tionable that in all these places there is no

reference to hypocrisy. De ITYW.

14. Like the spider, the self-righteous man
wca%'es his web, his hope, his trust, out of his

own bowels. It is the creature of his fancy,

spun from the materials of self-righteousness.

He may call it a garment to hide his shame, but

it is a mere web, unfit lo cover a naked soul, and

easily rent. He may call it a house, but it is

unavailable to "hide from the storm, or cover

from the tempest." He may hold fast by it,

but it shall fall, and he perish in the ruins.

There is, there can be, no shelter, safety, nor

security in the cobweb of self-righteousness. If

not stripped off in the world, it will be swept

away by the first breath of eteinily. Anon.

15. What more beautiful than those threads

thrown from branch to branch of the golden

gorse—an aerial bridge—all gemmed with dia

monrts of morning dew ? I5ut would any man
in his senses trust his weight to it ? Equally in-

secure arc the hopes of the unbelieving and un-

godly, " whose hope," to use the words of Job,

" shall be cut off, and whose trust shall l)e a

spider's web. He shall lean upon bis bouse, but

it shall not stand ; he shall hold it fast, but it

shall not endure." Qiitltric. Ilis vain confi-

dence will easily and certainly be swept away,

as the cobweb wilh the besom, when God shall

come to purge his house. The prosperity of

worldly people will fail them when they expect

to find safety and happiness in it. When a

wicked miin dies, his expectation perishes. The
ground of his hopes will prose false ; he will be

disappointed of the thing he hoped for, and his

foolish hope, with which he buoyed himself up,

will be turned into endless despair ; and thus

his hope will be cut off. his web, that refuge of

lies, swept away, and he crushed in it. H.

16-l§. The godless man was first compared

to a rush, secondly to a spider's web, but now
to a plant or tree. This third similitude puts

him in the fairest posture that can be imagined,

And yet all proves nought ; his branches shall

be cut down, and his root stubbed up. Caryl.

The profession and the power of godliness

differ, as leaves on a tree and good fruit ; a tree

that hath fruit will usually have leaves ; a man
that liath the power will usually have a form

of godliness ; but as some trees, as the ivy, are

never without leaves, yet never bear goou fruit

while they live, so man}' piofess Christ all llieir

days who never Ijiing forth fruit worthy of re-

pentance and amendment of life Some defy the

devil wilh their lips T\-ho deifj' him in their

lives. Siriniiiii-k.

They have the semblance of godliness, but

not the substance ; they have the lineaments

of godliness, but not the life ; they have the face

of godliness, but not the heart ; they have the

form, but not the power. They are like a well-

drawn picluve which halb all the likeness of a

man, but wants the principle of motion and

operation. T. Brooks. It is a ridiculous

thing, and fit for satire to persons of judgment,

to see what shifts formalists have, and what

prospectives to make superficies seem a body

that hath depth and bulk. Bacon.

20-iJti. Bildad here, in the close of his dis-

course, sums up what he had to say in a few

words, setting before Job the blessing and the

curse ; assuring him that as he was. so he should

fare, and therefore they might conclude that as

he fared, s:) he was. Yet to argue (as Bildad

docs) that because Job's family was sunk, and he
himself at present seemed helpless, therefore lur

certainly was an ungodly, wicked man, was-

neither just nor charitable as long as there ap-

peared no other evidence of his wickedness and

ungodliness. Let us judge nothing before the

time, but wait till the secrets of all hearts shall

be made manifest, and the present difiicuUies

of Providence be solved to universal and ever-

lasting satisfaction, when the mystirn of God
shall be fini.^hed. H.

Bildad, still further than Eliphaz from weak-

ening the erroneous supposition of a hostile God
which had taken possession of Job's mind, repre-

sents God's justice, to which he attril)utts the

death of his children, instead of Plis love, as the

hand under which Job is to humble himself.

Thereby the comfort which Job's friend offers

to him becomes a torture, and his trial is made
still greater : for his conscience does not accuse

him of any sins for which he shoidd now have

an angry instead of a graciotis God. Viiitzsch.

From the very beginning there is an evi-

dence of harshness of judgment, first pronounced

against Job's cliildrcn, in the formally hypothet-

ical but nevertheless real assumption that their

sudden death was the consequence of their sin,

the merited pimlshment of their crime. At tlar

bottom of this jiulgment there lies, unquestion-

ably, a one-sitlallii har.ih, gross, andt-.Henuil rtj^

reseiitation of the nature and operation <>f God'g

rctribiilice justice. Zockler.
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CHAPTER IX.

1 Then Job answered and said,

3 Of a truth I know that it is so :

But liow can man be just with God 1

3 If lie be pleased to conteud with him,

He caauot answer hiui one of a thousand.

4 He is wise iu hea.t, and niiglity in strength :

Who Iiath hardened himself against him, and

prospered ?

5 Which removetli the mountains, and they

know it not.

When he overturneth them in his anger.

6 Wbieh sliaketh the earth out of her place.

And tlie pillars thereof tremble.

7 Which coiumaudeth the sun, and it riseth

not ;

And sealeth up the stars.

8 Which alone stretchelh out the heavens.

And treaileth upon the waves of the sea.

9 Which maketh the Bear, Orion, and the

Pleiades,

And the chambers of the south.

10 Which doeth great things past tinding out ;

Yea. marvellous things without number.

11 Lo, he goBth by me, and I see him not :

He pasiseth on also, but I perceive him not.

13 Behold, he seizeth tfie prey, who cau hinder

him ?

Who will say unto him. What doest thou ?

13 God will not withdraw his anger ;

The helpers of Raliab do stoop under him.

14 How much less shall I answer him.

And choose out my words to reason with

him ?

15 Whom, though I were righteous, yet would

I not answer ;

I would make supplication to mine adversary.

10 If I had called, and he had answered me :

Yet would I not believe that he hearkened

unto my voice.

17 For he [or, lie whn] breaketh me with a tem-

pest,

And multiplielh my wounds without cause.

18 He will not suffer me to take my breath.

But tilleth me with bitterness.

Chap. J>. Starting with the question. How-

can man substantiate his innocence in the face

of God's overpowering might (vs. 3, 3), Job

passes on to a delineation of this Divine power,

which he conceives as a terrible, irresistible

Force, wliicli moves nimintains and shifts the

earth from its place ; which dictates to the sun

that he shine not ; which made the mighty con-

19 If v.-c speak of strength, lo, he is mirility !

And if of judgment, wlio will appoint me a

time? [or, /.". Iierc am 1. nuit/i he ; and

if of juogmtnt, w)u>, etc.]

30 Though I be righteous, mine own mouth
shall condemn me :

Though I be perfect, it shall prove me per-

verse.

21 Thout/h 1 he perfect, I iritl uM regard niv-

self;

I despise mv life.

23 It is all one ; therefore I say.

He desti'oyclh the perfect and the wicked.

23 If the .scourge slay suddenly,

He will mock at the trial of the innocent.

24 The earth is given into the hand of the

wicked ;

He covereth the faces of the judges thereof
;

If it be not he, who then is it ?

2.5 Now my days are swifter than a post •

They flee away, they see no good.

26 They are passed away as the swift ships :

As the eagle that swoopeth on the prey.

37 If I say, I will forget my complaint,

I will put off my sad countenance, and be of

good cheer

:

28 I am afraid of all my sorrows,

I know that thou wilt not hold me inno-

cent.

29 I shall be condemned ;

Why then do I labour in vain ?

30 If I wash myself with snow water.

And make my hands never so clean ;

31 Yet wilt lliou plunge me in the ditch.

And mine own clothes .shall abhor me.

32 For he is not a man, as I am, that I should

answer him.

That we should come together in judgment.

33 There is no daysman betwixt us,

That might lay his hand upon us both.

34 Let him take his rod awa\- from me.

And let not his terror make me afraid :

35 Then would I speak, and not fear him ;

For I am not S3 in myself.

stellations of the sky, and whose workings are

beyond the compass of the human mind to grasp

(vs. 4-10). Then, passing from the material

world to creatures, he imagines this Power com-

ing, say, upon himself unseen, beyond intelli-

gence (v. 11), irresistible, irresponsible (v. 12),

and cites as an instance good for all the

memorable defeat of the abettors of Kahab, the
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Tielpers of Rahab suecumhed to Mm. hoin (hen

should I answer him? (vs. 13, 14.) What Job de-

scribes is a meeliug of God and man, that tlie

latter may uphold his iauocence agaiust Him,

or perhaps auy meetiug of God aud maa ; and

sucli a meeting has Job to face in the attempt

to establish liis innocence. He must be over-

powered aud fail tliough guiltless—if I were in-

nocent I could not assert my innocence, I must

fall down and supplicate my omnipotent Op-

ponent (v. 1.^). This feeling of heplessness be-

fore a crusliiug power altogether overma.sters

Job and rouses liim to a reclilessness wliich is

that of despair, and going back upon his words,

it' T were innocent, he cries, lam innocent, in-

nocent and guilty He destroys alilse ; the eartli

is given into tlie hands of llie wiclied. He covers

tlie faces of the judges thereof—if it is not He,

who then is it ? (vs. 16-34).

But no IV, the paroxysm being over, Job pro-

ceeds more calmly to speali of liis own condi-

tion, which is but an illustration of what is

everywhere seen, but sorrow and perplexity

cow prevail over indignation. He describes the

pitiful brevity of his life (vs. 25, 26). And with

a touching pathos he tells how he sometimes re-

solves to leave off his sad countenance and

brighten up, but the thought that God has re-

solved not to hold him innocent again crushes

him. he has to be guilty, and all his efforts to

show himself to be clear are vain (vs. 27-31).

And he rounds off his speech wilh a reference

to that with which he began, the central diffi-

culty : God is not a man that man might answer

Him ; there isno umpire between Him and man
to impose his authority on both ; but if He
would lift His afflicting rod from Job and not

affiight him with His majesty, he w,)uld speak

without fear, for his conscience is void of offence

<vs. 32-35). A. B. D.

Job's reply to Bildad is in terms more quiet

than his previous utterances, but there is the

same spirit essenlialh' at work, which at length

brings himlo ihe point of condemning God that

he may justify himself. Though full}' conscious

of his integrity—though he feels that the sins

for which his friends deem liim to be punished

cannot be laid to his charge, yet what would it

jivail him to contest the matter with One so high

anil so wise ; and since God has, by this visita-

tion of His judgment, passed, as his friends

allege, sentence upon him, he could not dispute

it wilh any effect, Job's answer, therefore, as

a whole, altliouiih it finely .sets forth the power

and majesty of God, is still censvu'ablc. as it im-

plies that the question between the ufHictcd and

the Lord of providence is not one of right, but

of might. It seems to us that Job has by this

time been so far touched by the arguments of

his friends as to conceive that the rule of Divine

government may indeed be such as they describe

—that the Lord has, in fact, countersigned their

judgment upon him ; but as he is still uncon-

scious, somewhat self-righteously unconscious,

of any cause in his conduct for this judgment
upon him, he inclines to regard it as an act of

arbitrary power, if not of oppression, to which
certainly he has not yet brought himself to sub-

mit witii unmurmuring acquiescence.

It has been alleged that there are apparent in-

consistencies in the language of Job, (m this and

other occasions. But the answer i,3, that he is

represented as torn by contending emotions.

Pear and hope, despair and confidence, the spirit

of submission and of bold complaint, by turns

have possession of his mind, and as either pre-

dominates it gives a character to his language.

Truth, in the exhibition of opposite feelings

and passions, requires some inconsistencies in

lang\uvge and sentiment. Yet, jjerhaps, more

inconsistenc}' has been found than really exists.

Here, for instance, he begins by acknowledging

that no man can be just with God, yet ends by
protesting his innocence. Here is an apparent

but no real inconsistenc}-. He knows that he

is not free from sin, but he contends that he is

innocent of the secret crime charged against him
by his friends—that he is free from the uncom-
mon guilt which, as thej' suspect, can alone ac-

coimtforthe uncommon judgments which liave

befallen him. Kitlo.

2. Job agrees with Bildad in his principle,

that God never perverts judgment. ' It is so

of a truth, that wickedness brings men to ruin,

and the godly are taken under God's special

protection. These are truths which I subscribe

to ; but how can any man make good his part

with God ?" //( Ilis siyhl shuH no flesli litinrj be

justified (Vsa\xa 143 : 2). How should man be just

with God? H. The question here asked is

the most important ever j^ropounded by man :

" How .shall sinful man be regarded and treated

as righteous by his Maker ?" ilan is conscious

that he is a sinner. He feels that he must be

regarded as such by God. Yet his happiness

here and hereafter, his peace and his hope, de-

pend on his being treated as if he were

righteous, or regarded as just before God. This

in(juiry has led to all fomis of religion among

men ; and it has never been satisfactorily an-

swered except in the Christian revelation,

where a way is flisclosed by which God " may
be just, and yet the justifier of him that be-

lieveth." The question asked by Job implies
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that sucli is tlic cvi.ltiicr and the extent of

huniiiu guilt that man can never justify him-

self. This is clear and indisputalile. Man
cannot justify himself by the deeds of the law,

and he can be justified only by that system

which God has revealed in the Gospel, where

a consiious sinner may be treated n* if lie

were righteous through the merits pf anothtr.

Barnen.

Perliaps in nothinir else does the human mind

reali/.e lln' personality of God so vividly as in

sufferinf; the mordant stings of conscience when

in bondage to remorse. We cannot feel guilty

for having violated an impersonal law. What
is impersonal law to nie more thiin any other

dead thing ? This living soul of mine is its

superior. It is God, the infinite and holy Per-

son, against whom sin seems to have been Hung

in insult. That which seemed but an error at

first, deepens into an outrage. Toward this

outraged God it is that sorrow wells up from

tlie broken spirit. Not law, but the Law-giver,

is then the only thing in the uuivei-se with which

the guilty one has to do. The great unanswered

question of the ages, " How shall man be just

with God •?" looms up as the only question in

the universe that needs an answer. -1. I'/ulps.

One commanding subject pervades the

Scriptures, and rises to view on every page— this

recurring theme, toward which all instructions

and histoiies tend, is the great andan.\ious ques-

tion of condemnation or accjuittal at the bar of

God, when the irreversible sentence shall come
to be pronounced. " How shall man be just

with Gody" is the inquiry, ever and again urged

upon the conscience of him who reads the Bible

with a humble and teachable desire to find

therein the way of life. In subserviency to this

leading intention the tlK'ines which run through

the sacred writings, and which distinguish tlio.se

writings by an immense dissimilarity from all

the remains of polytheistic literature, are those

of guilt, shame, contrition, love, joy, gratitude,

and alTectionate obedience. And, moreover, in

conformity with this same intention the Divine

Beiii.g is revealed— if not exclusively, yet ehietly

,

as the party in the great controversy which sin

has occasioned. The intercourse, therefore,

which is ojiened between heaven and earth is

almost contined to the momentous transactions

of reconciliation and renewed friendship. When
the Hearer of prayer invites interlocution with

man, it is not, as perhaps in Eden, for the pur-

poses of free and discursive converse, but for

conference on a upecinl bimiium. " Come now,

lei us reason together, saith the Almighty
;

though your sius be as scarlet, they shall be

white as snow ; though they be red like crimson,

they shall be as wool." I. T.

God's government must be absolutely perfect,

or it is no government at all. The slightest im-

perfection would bevas really fatjil to its stability

as the gravest fault. The only hold which it

has upon the blessed angel lies in its spotless-

purity. This is a point which short-sighted man
is very apt to overlook or deny. " Why can-

not I be saved on the mere ground of my sincere

repentance ? Why the need of this complicated

and unintelligible doctrine of the Atonement '!"

For the rea.son that your happiness and that of

every other created being are boun<l up in the

maintenance of God's attributes untarnished, ia

the preservation of perfect order in His king-

dom. What could you do if you could not bow
down before God with the deepest reverence ?

The paying of this homage is es.sential to your

happiness. Yet you could not do this if you
had the least suspicion that He had failed to

perform His word. Now, He would fail to per-

form it most notoriously if He did not punish

sin—or, in other words, if He should admit sin-

ners into His favor, on the mere ground that

they were sorry for their offence. There is no
deep mystery here. It is one of the plainest

things which can be stated to a reasonable

being. Now. redeeming love, while it accom-

plishes its specific work, not only does no dis-

honor to the character of God, but sheds a
brighter lustre upon it. Instead of viohitiug

the sanctity of the Divine law. it places its per-

fection in new lights. Instead of endangeriug

the loyalty of the pure spirits in heaven, it call*

forth fresh songs of admiration and praise.

While ample prorision is made for the recovery

of man, new reasons are .seen for worshipping^

the Almighty, and for rejoicing that man was
made in the Divine image. B. B. E.

" The Word made tiesh" is the revealed solu-

tion of the ditliculty. It is the story of the

Son of God, clothed in our nature, tabernacling

in the world. It is the taU' of His life of sulfer-

ing and His death of agony. It is human nature,

illustrating by a course of unswerving obedience

and spotless innocence the excellence, and so

magnifying the righteousness of the broken

law. It is the picture of "a man of sorrow*

and acquainted with grief." It carries us with

Him every step of a painful pilgrimage. It

shows Him to us as lie struggles in the garden

with His anticiiiations of coming woe, as He
agonizes on the cross, carrying on there a mys-

terious conllict and emluring an incomprehensi-

ble anguish, and expiring amid the throes of

convulsive pain with which all nature synipa-
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tliizwl. We feel, while we read the tule, that

we are commuuiug with a siugular being ; sin-

gular in the constitution of His person as har-

monizing and embracing the Divine and the

human ; singular in allllis experience, singular

in Ilis conflicts, and singular in His death ; and

while we study the exhibition we are told that

in view of it God can be just and yet forgive
;

that on the ground of the doing and the suffer-

ing of Jesus Christ pardon, full and free, may
be extended to sin, to an}- sin, to all sin. This

is the simple narrative, the iinswcr which the

Bible gives to the question, " Can a man be j list

with God ?" E. Miisoii.

$. If a man should wish to plead his own
cause he will not be able to meet one out of a

thousand charges which inlinite wisdom might

adduce, and intinite power would punish. Job

thus admits a relative and inherent injustice or

sinfulness in himself, but only that which he has

in common witli his fellow men. thereby answer-

ing the insinuations of his false friends, and in

reality vindicating himself from the charge of

special guilt, supposed to be brouglit to light

and demonstrated by his terrible punishment.

C'lok. How shall he be justified by his works

who hath not one perfectly good action among
a thousand sins ? Ho that would be justified by

liis works must not have one ill action among
all his actions. One flj' in the box of ointment

corrupts all ; one defect makes a sinner, but

many good actions cannot make one righteous.

Oiryl.

4. Who Iiatli liardeiiod liiiiifiielf

and prospered ? No human soul is ever in

exactly the same state or on the same plane

after the truth is heard—better or worse, softer

<ir harder, higher or lower, always. There is a

hardening process which is involuntary, and

wliich consists simph' in the repetition of the

»nnc inipreKsioii. To handle tools makes a cal-

lous hand ; no event, however startling, could

imjiress us a second time as it did the first : and

so by handling trutli carelessly we get callous

of mind, and an unheeded warning or invitation

of Providence or grace can never arouse us a

second time as it did at first. No spiritual im-

pression can ever repeat itself in the same form

or bv the same means. A conviction resisted

becomes ultimately a conviction lost ; a heart re-

fusing to respond to love becomes at last in-

sensible to love ; a conscience disobeyed becomes

by and by silent ; a will choosing evil becomes

finally incapable of any other choice. This is

the law of invoUuitary and perha]is unconscious

hardening. There is also a roliintinij process of

liardenins. "We mav cultivate insensibility to

want and woe—wilfully resist the truth, shut

our eyes to light and turn the very message of

life into a sentence of death. We may buy the
" marble heart" if we will, and buy it cheap.

We maj' sear conscience as with a hot iron, and

it will cost but little paiu U> make it painless.

A. T. Piersou.

5-13. In tliis grand description of God's

majesty Job's immediate object is to establish

the utter hopelessness of attempts to explain and

vindicate His ways. Cook. When J<ib has

occasion to mention the wisdom and power of

God he forgets his complaints, dwells with de-

light and expatiates with a flood of eloquence

upon that noble subject. H.

S. It is of the greatest consequence that such

a being as God should have ima.ges prepared to

express Him and set Him before the mind of

man in all the grandeur of His attributes.

These He has jirovided in the heaveus and the

sea, which are the two great images of His vast-

ness and power ; the one remote, addressing

itself to cultivated reason and science ; the other

nigh to mere sense, and physically eflicient, a

liquid symbol of the infinitude of God. Every

kind of vastness—immensity, infinity, eternity,

mystery, omnipotence—has its type in the sea.

n. B.

"

AVIlo alone siretclietli out the
heavens. Outside our solar system there are

constellations where every luminous point may
be, and jirobably is, the centre of a .system of its

own, filled with vast and varied being. Beyond

these visilile stars, which seem like the first mile-

stones in trackless space, there is the faint light

called the Milk}- Waj', which, by the aid of the

telescope, can be resolved into masses of stars so

distant from us that a ray of light from them

would require thousands of years to reach us.

The Milky Waj' is with good reason supposed

to be the outer bound of that great stellary con-

gregation to which all the visiljle stars belong,

including our own sun. But in the depths of

space, immeasurably lieyond the Milky Way,
there are systems and groups of systems as large

as or larger than the wiiole field of creation

already noticed. Our own galaxy is but a unit

among mauj' more. Beyond it there are others

so distant that, as bir JohuHerschel states, " the

rays of light from some remoter iichnla; must

have been two millions of years on their way."

In the presence of such conceptions thought is

powerless. If we can realize all this as the

product of one mind, how does it magnify our

iilea of it ! How great the Being who not only

comprehends all these worlds at a glance, but

who made them, sustains them, and more than
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fills them I

" Behold the heaven, and heaven

of heavens cannot contain Thee." Ker.

9. When lie saith. " which maUeth the Bear,

Orion and the Pleiades," Job means, which

makes thent appear or do their ollice ; for the

discourse is not about Creation, but about Prov-

idence ; so that the meaning is only this, God

orders the times of tlieir rising and setting to

distinguish the seasons of the year, and to pro-

duce their several effects in every season. Cnryl.

He ordereth and disposetU them, as the

word " makelh" is sometimes used in Scripture.

Ptwlf. The names Arcturus, Orion and

Pleiades are of late invention in comparison with

the llelirew Ash, Cesil and Ciniali. What is

here intended is to point out to us that all the

constellations of heaven obey God in their several

seasons. To the same purpose is that which

venerable Bede delivers in his comment on this

text :
" By these constellations, which are more

celebrated than almost all the stars in the firma-

ment of heaven, it is signilied that the whole

system of the heavenly bodies is under the gov-

ernance of God." Cliappdoir.

9, lO. The limit of the star-depths has not

yet been found ; no one has " stretched the line

iijion it." But men have climbed out eagerly

njion the farthest stars to get shadows and angles

of measurement beyond. Thus far, however,

a dim haze in the constellation of Orion seems to

mark the outer rim of the visible universe. So

distant is it that its light is thought to require at

least fifty thousand j'ears to reach us. Jlean-

time our sun has been discovered to be moving

through sjiace with the system of which our

earth is one, and according to all analogy is be-

lieved to be making a " circuit" in the heaven,

as David described it in the nineteenth P.salm.

But about what centre ? for that centre, when

found, woidd seem the centre of all worlds.

The independent studies of the German Madler

converging upon Alcyone, the brightest of the

Pleiades, he has with great skill maintained that

the pivot of the imivcrse is there. As this con-

clusion has not been shown incredible, and as no

other dctiuite opinion has been ventured, it seems

reasonabl.^ to say that the best astronomic con-

jecture of to-day would, to measure the visible

universe, set its centre in the Pleiades, and

stretching a radius to Orion, swing roimd

through that the outer circle of the worlds.

But in so doing the astronomer points us back

to the words of Ilim who " answered Job out of

the whirlwind," who, emphasizing the depth of

Divine mystery and the range of Divine omnijv

otence. blends with the ()Uestion, " Knowe.st

thou the ordinances of heaven ?" the challenge,

" (^anst thou bind the sweet influences of

Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion ?" If.

indeed, the Pleiades be at the centre, and Orion

at the outer rim of stellar space (and it is curious

that the term translated " Pleiades" means ia

Clialdaic " the pivot." and that " Orion" means
in Greek " the border," or" bound"), how Ixt-

ter than in these words covdd the .science of to-

day express the range of Onmi|)otence ! But

our growing knowledge assures us that the abso-

lute limits have not yet been reached, nor the

contents even of the near world measured. The
stars within the range of natural vision must
always have seemed easily numerable, being not

more than l.'jOOinauy hemis|ihere. The famous

catalogue of Ilipparchus found 1022 the limit.

But under the telescopic eye they swarm in in-

creasing myriads, so that, as Herscliel says, they

lie upon the heavens like " glitt-jrinij dunt."

Professor Nichol says of the distant nebida of

Orion, long thought to be uurcsolvable : "It

would seem that if all other clusters hitherto

gauged were collected and compressed into one,

they would not surpass this mighty group, in

which every wisp, eery wrinkle is a «<(;«/ /nap

of stars. " The dust of the earth, the sjmd of

the sea thus alone seem adeijuate to symbolize

the innumerable host of heaven now brought to

view. And as deeper vision breaks up uebidie

into stars, rank after rank of new worlds wheel-

ing into view, but brings new nebulte again, we
pause bewildered, as in presence of the Infinite.

When we are further told that even with tele-

scopic help we never see the body of the stars, but

only their light—that so limited are our faculties

at the best that, according to Professor Tyndall,

two thirdsof the sun rays are lost to us, because

they fail to enter the channel of vision- and

that, according to Professor Huxley, "the

noonday silence of a tropical fore't is, after all,

due to the dulness of our hearing." and could

we catch the " murmurs of these tiny mael-

stroms" (the life movements in the cells of the

trees), " we should be stunnid as with the roar

of a great city"—do we not recognize the thought

of Job. as rendered in Dr. Conant's excellent

version, " Who doeth great things, unsearch-

able ; things wonderful, without number."

,/ /?. Th,.,ii,i».

10. iMarvelloii!; tilings willioiit

number. On the earth we find things myste-

riously small : in the heavens things mysterious-

ly large. Here we have not merely inanimate

atoms that are inconceivably minute, but also

living beings furnished with all the organs of

sense in the highest perfectiim. and yet barely

visible as so organized under a microscope mag-
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nifying two lumilrcd and fifty thousand times.

And how far may even these livnig infinitesimals

be from the last minims of animated nature !

Ou the other hand, peering up through the

night, we discover a world to which our earth

is ahnost a nothing—twelve thousand million

times greater—also a system of woilds witliin

which could be packed away, at average star-

distances from one another, the cube of tliat

number of such spheres— nay, a system that

actually embraces within its glorious rotund the

whole materialism and spiritualism of the uni-

verse. . . . When the motion of spheres re-

volving in orbits about their common centre

of gravity is seen to be incessant as well as inii-

versal ; when it means the transfer througli space

of huge worlds and liuger sj'stems of worlds at

the rate of 50,000 and even 1.200.000 miles an

liour ; wliere such a motion as this is combined

witli a thousand other motions woven togctlicr

inextricably and yet never interfering with one

another and separately calculable—as when a

moon moves on its axis, also around its planet,

also around the sun, also around the sun's centre

of revolution, and so on indefinitely ; when each

of these motions has superimposed on itself

myriadi of other motions called pertiirhtUions,

struggling towaril all points of the compass,

we find ourselves as much lost in tliis vast wil-

derness of motions as ever was traveller in new
lands or babes in a wood. So manj' questions

can be asked about them that science cannot

imswer, nor hope to answer. What endless

mazes ! How the shuttles fiy through the

heavens in all directions, weaving out, we know
not liow, law and order and stability ! Who can

disentangle the threads that make up the won-

di'ous welj ? Astn )nomy is helpless and hopeless

in tile presence of such labyrintlis. Burr.

Tlie telescope reveals a system in every star.

Tlie microscope discloses a world in eveiyatom.

The one announces that this mighty globe, with

tlie whole burden of its people and of its coun-

tries, is but a grain of sand on the high field of

immensity. Tlie other teaches me that every

grain of sand may harbor within it the tribes

and the families of a busy population. The one

declares the insignificance of the world I tread

upon. The other redeems it from all its insig-

nificance ; for it tells me that in the leaves of

every forest, and in the flowers of every garden,

and in the waters of every rivulet, there are

worlds teeming witli life, and numberless as are

the glories of tlie firmament. Tlie one suggests

tliat beyond and above all that is visible to man
tliere may lie fields of creation wliich sweep
immeasurably along and carry tlie impress of

the Almighty's hand to the remotest scenes of

the universe. The other suggests that within

and beneath all that minuteness which the aided

eye of man has been able to explore there may
be a region of invisibles ; and that, could we
draw aside the mysterious curtain wliich shrouds-

it from our senses, we might there see a theatre

of as many wonders as astronomy has unfolded,

a universe within the compass of a point so

small as to elude all the powers of the micro-

scope, but where the wonder-working God finds

room for the exercise of all His attributes, where
He can raise another mechanism of worlds, and

fill and animate them all witli the evidences of

His glory. Then I can no longer r. sist the

conclusion that it would be a transg.esion of

sound argument, as well as a daring (,f impiety,

to draw a limit around the doings of this un-

searchable God ; and should a professed reve-

lation from heaven tell me of an act of conde-

scension in behalf of some separate ^vorld, so

wonderful tliat angels desired to look into it,

and the eternal Son had to move from His seat

of glory to carry it into accomplishment, all I

ask is the evidence of such a revelation ; for, let

it tell me as much as it may of God letting

Himself down for the benefit of one single prov-

ince of His dominions, this is no more than

what I see lying .scattered in numberless ex-

amples before me, and meeting me in every walk

of observation ; and now that the microscope

has unveiled the wonders of another region, I

see strewed around me, with a profusion which

baffles my every attempt to comprehend it. the

evidence that there is no one portion of the uni-

verse of God too minute for His notice nor too

humble for tlie visitations of His care. T. C.

14. much lews shall I. If all powers of

earth and heaven are unable to stand against

Him, how then could I ?

15. My adversarj', the person who contends

with me in judgment. Job means that, were he

conscious of perfect innocence, the migiit and

wisdom of his adversary would leave him no
option but supplication. Cook. Though he

vindicated his own integrity to his friends, and

would not j'ield that he was a hypocrite and a

wicked man, as they suggested, yet he would

never plead it as his righteousness before God.

1 will never venture upon the covenant of in-

nocency, nor think to come off by virtue of

that. Jol) knew .so much of God, and knew so

much of himself, that lie durst not insist upon

his own justification before God. H.

16. The meaning of this verse is : If God
really answered my appeal and permittted me
to stand at the bar and plead my cause against
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Uini, I toukl not rely upon His hcariiii; nie ; for

tlmt would involve an inconcciviiblc condescen-

sion. Job, it must 1h> noted, does not either re-

nounce tioil or his own integrily , liut lie trenches

on the griev(nis sin of imputinn- to Him a real

disregard of justice. Such words must not be

taken as a deliberate conclusion, but (lartly as

llr.' wanderingj of a maddened anil embittered

spirit, partly i>s the struggles of a perplexed

mind.

17. For. Literally, Who ; but our trausla-

tioi. pn-serves the sense. Job argues that God
would not hearken to his supplication from tlie

fact tlmt He now ])ursues him with unceas-

ing calaniitii'S. Cn'ik. Witlioiit cau§e,
Without any extraordinary guilt which should

procure such p\mishment. Chirk. Withnnt

ciinse. This consideration defines Job's issue

with the friends ; and we, who know the Pro-

logue, know that Job, on God's own confession,

has i^ronounced truly. This is no plea of sin-

lessncss ; Job would not make such a plea ; but

a complaint of multiplied wounds—iiunishment

far beyond its desert. All sense of proportion

between desert and punishment is lost in this ex-

perience. J. F. G.

17, 18. JlvTC, no (hniht, he spake tinodeisedli/

wil/i his lips; he reflected on God's goodness in

saying that he was not suffered to take his

breath, while yet he had such good use of his

reason and speech as to be able to talk thus
;

and on His justice in saying that it was without

cause. Yet it is true that, as there are many
who are chargeable with more sin than the

common inlirinities of human nature, and yet

feel no more sorrow than that of the common
calamities of human life ; so tliere are many who
feel more than the common calamities of human
life, and yet are conscious to themselves of no

more than the common infirmities of human
nature. H.

Job's fundamental position is thoroughly false

— that God is merciless, disposing of men in

sheer arbitrary exercise of power, irrespective

of all human worthiness or unworthiness. Could

he have looked into that council chamber of

lieaven. he would have learned how Goil de-

lights in the way of an upright man, and honors

nil sincere efforts to serve Him. He would have

seen himself not as a victim of righteous retri-

bution, but as a witness for God, by whom
God would prove that He could inspire a char-

acter which woulil serve Him for nought. V.

'20-H. These verses assert a .great truth, but

ill a spirit which makes it a virtual untruth.

From the certain truth that all men are guilty

in God's sight, ecjually unable to resist His

power or to sustain His judgment. Job draws
the fal.se inference that they are all involved in

one condemnation, those who in a true though

relative sense are perfect, and those who are

altogether wicked. Owk.

iO. Tlioiigli I be perrecl, it »iliull

prove me perverse. Observe hence that

famous Gospel doctrine, Xo man can be justilied

Ixjfore God by the works of the law. It is as

noble a proof of free justification in the Old Tes-

tament as any in the New. Caryl. Mine
own niuiilli shall eondenin me. Has
the outside world licin entirely lair and just in

its judgments of the Church ? Has it not

judged Christianity by imperfect <lisciplcs, and
has it not condemned these imperfect disciples

because they are not what they never pretended

to be ? Has it not criticised half-finished work,

and condemned, not only the work, but Chris-

tianity itself, because this work was not up to

the sample ? It is very common to hear men
say that such and such a Christian is no better

than the average of people outside of the Chris-

tian Church, thus condemning the genuineness

of his character because he is not a perfect Chris-

tian. As Christians cannot by any possibility

be perfected on the instant, the large majority

must be in various stages of progress—nay,

most of this large majority are not even half

finished. The Christian Church itself is a piece

of unfinished work, and every individual mem-
ber is the same. I never knew a Christian to

set himself up as a pattern. So far as I know
they are very shy of pretension, and deprecate

nothing more than the thought that anybody

should take them for finished sjieciinens of the

work of Christianity in human life and charac-

ter. /. G. Jhlhind.

its, 24. He will muek at tlie trial

or the iiiliocent. A fearful arraignment

of the Divine government in two distinct

counts : (1) If. in the course of affaire, the

scourge slay the innocent, instead of saving or

even pitying them He (God) laughs at their

sufferings ; and (2) instcail of overthrowing

and punishing the wicked. He gives the earth

into their hands, while the judges themselves,

by whom a better judgment should be meted

out, are blinded so that lluy cannot administer

justly. Curry.

23. He charges God with mocking at their

perplexity, the temptation which besets them

to (|uestion His goodness and wisdom. Jerome

says truly :
" There is in the whole book noth

ing harsher than this ;" it is a Titanic outbreak

of unutterable woe.

24. He covcretli. Su that they cannot
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di^ciTH between good and evil : the wrong is

not inerel_y committed with impunity, but

jiltogetlar escapes tlic notice of tliose wliose

duty it is to administer justice. The second

clause sliould be rendered : If it be not He,

who then is it? Cook. If God does not

<lo that

—

well, then, who is it? Can it be de-

nieil this ])uzzling, shocking phenomenon
iiuist ultimately come from Him ? Ewald.

Others besides Job have asked such questions.

A. R. n.

The very confusions that are in the world are

an argument for the power of God ; for, seeing

the world continue in the midst of such con-

fusions, it shows there is a mighty power lialanc-

iug those confusions so exactl_y that they cannot

ruin the world. If there were not an overruling

power in God, wicked men ruling woulil soon

ruin all. There are mysteries of providence as

well as of faith, and nniny are as \nuch trimbled

to interpret what God doetli as what He hath

spoken. Caryl.

In this passage Job's spirit reaches the lowest

abyss of its alienation from God. From this

time onward his mind is calmer, and the moral

idea of God begins to reassert its place in his

thoughts. Here God appears to him as a mere
omnipotent power, with a bias, if He have one,

to evil and crueltj', and he speaks of Him dis-

tantly as " He." His conception is but the re-

flection of liisown case, as he conceived it, flung

«ver the world, though his conception of his

own case was false. In these verses Job trav-

erses directly the maxim of his friends in re-

gard to the discriminating righteousness of God,

find the examples which he cites he might have
used to demolish their theory. But he is little

concerned with their theory here ; later he does

use his examples to drive them from the field.

But here he is occupied with himself, with the

impossibility of making his innocence, which he

is conscious of, to appear and be admitted ; for,

•of course, to himself and to all others his afflic-

tions were the testimony of God to his guilt.

And thus, though in the last verses his view ex-

tends to the world in general, he comes back in

V. 2.") to himself. A. B. D.

2.»-3.>. Tlie rapidity with which life fleets

away, and the greatness of his sorrows, make it

impossible for Job to accept consolation ; while

the certainty of his condemnation, should he ap-

]ical for justice, makes expostulation or defence

utterly useless ; what he needs is an -impire, a

<laysman, standing between him and God, and

i\ cessation of the infliction and terrors of Divine

wrath : then he might plead his cause without

fear of the result. Thus in the very depth of

misery there comes (not, indeed, a hope, but) an

aspiration for a ^Mediator, Cook.

25, 26. Sclndtens very ingeniously suggests

that Jot) compares the days of his prosperity in

three several degrees with what we esteem the

swiftest in the three elements—namely, with

the quick despatches of the post by land ; with

the more expeditious motion of papyr-vessels by

sea ; and, which exceeds them both for swift-

ness, with the flight of the eagle in the air to his

prey. Chitppeloio. Swifter than a post.

We must not think of any organized plan for the

regular transmission of letters, but simplj- of the

speed with which a courier charged with a

special message, oral or written, travels. We
suppose that Job had in view the speed of a man
mounted on a swift dromedarj-—the animal

usually emploj-ed in the regions where Job

dwelt. Kitto. How swift the motion of

time !— it is always upon the wing, hastening to

its period ; it stays for no man. What little

need have we of ])astimes, and what great need

to redeem time, when time runs on so fast

toward eternity, which comes as time goes !

27, 2S. It is easy to preach patience to

those that arc in trouble, and to tell them the}'

must forget their complaints and comfort them-

selves ; but it is not so soon done as said. Fear

and sorrow are tyrannizing things, not easilj'

brought into the suljjection they ought to be

kept in to religion and right reason. H.

29. He forms for himself a gloomy, horrible

representation of a God of absolute power, who
rules and directs not according to objective

standards of right, but according to the prompt-

ings of an arbitrary will subject to no restraint.

It is the " just God" absolutel}', in essence dis-

joined from all kindness and love, disposing of

the destinies of men in accordance with an un-

conditional arbitrary decree, iiTcspective of all

moral worthiness or unworthiness ; such is the

Being whom Job here delineates, and before

\vhose hostile assaults on his person, guiltless

as he knows himself to be, he recoils in shud-

dering anguish. Ziickler. But his complaint

of God as implacable and inexorable was by no

means to be excused. It was the language of

his corruption. He knew better things, and at

another time would have been far from harbor-

ing any such hard thoughts of God as now broke

in upon his spirit, and broke out in these pas-

sionate complaints. Good men do not always

sjieak like themselves ; but God considers their

frame and the strength of their temptations ;

gives them leave afterward to unsay it by re-

pentance, and will not lay it to their charge. H.

30. The thouaht suggested is that Job could
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really denr himself of jiuilt. but that liis justiti-

catioll would lie useless ; it would not stand

God's judgment. In this, as throughout the

passage, there is the recognition of a real and

uuivei'sid truth, but partially understood, and

perverted by natural passion and infirmity. Job

lias a right, so far as regards his friends, to

maintain his integrity ; on the other hand, he is

right in believing that no human being can be

held imioeeiit in God's sight ; but the former

conviction is boimd up with feelings which need

chastening, the latter leads him to the inference

that moral differences are disregarded by the

Almighty. Oiok.

30, 31. These words are capable of a good

construction. If we be ever so industrious to

justify ourselves before men and to preserve our

credit with them, if we keep our hands ever so

ch-an from till' polhitions of gross sin which fall

under the eye of the world
;
yet God, who knows

our hearts, can charge us with .so nuich secret

sin as will forever take off all our pretensions t<i

purity and innoceucy, and m::ke us see ourselves

odious in the sight of the holy God. Paul,

while a Pharisee, made his hands very clean ;

but when tlu; commandment came and discov-

ered to him his heart-sins, that plunged him in

the ilitch. II.

it'i-'<tt. The preceding verses described how
unavailing all Job's efforts were to make out his

innocence in the face of the ti.xed resolution of

God to hold him guilty. Now Job comes back

to what is the real difiiculty—God is not a man
like himself. A. B. D. Take Job s view of

God, as the magnificent words (vs. 5-12) describe

Him, overturning the mountains, shaking the

earth, scaling the stars, striding upon the heights

of the sea, and bringing this tremendous energy

to bear in afflicting a poor, weak son of man, and

do you wonder that he cried out for some one to

stand between him and that awful power and

holiness '! V.

32. He is not n man, like me ; this character-

istic of God, removing Ilim from all human
standards and conceptions, and making justice

and mercy as between God and man mere empty
names, is the ultimate root of Job's problem.

His deeply felt need, which his miexplained

punishment makes palpable, is that God should

be like man—that then^ should be some common
ground of understanding between them. Thus
his outreach from the depths is Mes-sianic.

33. A'or in there niii/ Dinimmin—only a neg-

ative as.sertion this, but noteworthy as suggest-

ing what woulil solve his problem if only it were

true, and especially noteworthy as originating

with the human, with Job. And though only

negative, yet it is to him such a fascinating idea

that he broods upon it, and turns it over in his

mind, and finally comes to believe and assert it.

J. F. G.

I>U}<>niun. Or umpire. In some of the

northern parts of England, any arbitrator,

umpire, or elected judge i.s commonly termed

a diesman or daysman. The word " day" in

all idioms signities judgment. Uammond.
That might lay lii!i hand upon n»
both. " The laying the hand, like a just um-
pire, on both parties," implies a coercive power
to enforce the e.xecution of his decrees ; this no
one could have on the Almighty ; it was there-

fore vain to contend with Ilim. Hcott. There
is no prophecy of the Incarnation in these

verses. But there is a cry of the human heart

amidst its troubles that it might meet and see

God as a man. Then man's relation to Him
might be understood and adjusted. Thai the

cry is uttered under a misconception of God and
of the meaning of His providence docs not make
the expression of man's need any the less real

or touching, for in our great darkness here mis-

conceptions of God prevail so much over true

conceptions of Him. A. B. D.

This complaint that there was not ani/ days-

man is, in effect, a vish that there were, and so

the LXX read it : Oh. that there were a mediator

between us.' Job would gladly refer the matter,

but no creature was ca])able of being a referee,

and therefore he must even refer it still to God
Himself, and resolve to acquiesce in His judg-

ment. Our Lord Jesus is the ble.ssed Daysman,

who has mediated between heaven and earth,

has laid His hand upon us both ; to Fi » the-

Father has committed all judgment, and we
must ; but this matter was not then brought to

so clear a light as it. is now by the Gospel, which

leaves no room for such a complaint as this.

H. There is, indeeil, a Daysman betwixt

God and man, but Goil Himself hath appointed

Him. His own good-will and free grace mov-

ing Him thereunto. He stands engaged in the

bonds of everlasting truth and faithfulness to

perform what Jesus Christ, as llediator, should

ask for us. Unto Him we may safely commit

our cause and our souls with that assurance of

the apostle. " I know whom I have believed,

and am persuadeil that He is able to keep that

which I have committed unto Him agaii.st that

day." Christ, God-man, is umpire betweeu

God and man. What we trust Him with shall

not miscarry ; He will make our cause good and

our persons acceptable before God in that great

day. Caryl.

Job simply tells over again the old, old story of
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the human heart : God is so remote. His majesty

and power so transcendent, that direct approach

to Him is impossible unless in sometUiug or

some one the two lives and the two conditions

meet and blend, so that a daysman may stand

between, with one hand on weak, ignorant man,

and the other touching the Divine throne itself

and interpreting the one life to the other. This

demand for a mediator is backed and urged by

two great interlinked facts—sin and suffering.

. . . C'lirist steps foith from the darkness

which veils Calvary and says to the great host

of the suffering ;
" Here is suffering which is

not retribution, suffering ministered by perfect

love and issuing in power and puril}'." We
need, our great humanity needs, such a days-

man, partaker of both natures, the Divine and

the human, to show us suffering on its heavenly

as well as on its earthly side, and to flood its

earthly side with heavenly light by the revela-

tion. The traustigured and the crucified Christ

are one and the same. Suffering and glory blend

in Him unto greater glor}-, and through Him
God's s\iffering servant learns that he suffers

with Him that they may be glorified together.

In Him we have the human experience of sor-

row and its Divine interpretation. Job's long-

ing, therefore, is literally and fully met. To the

cry that comes from that far-off wreck of earthly

happiness, " He is not a man, as I am," we can

answer to-day, " He is a man." To the words,
" Tliere is no daysman to lay his hand upon us

both," we answer, " There is one God, and one
Mediator between God and man, the Man Christ

Jesus." Vincent.

34, 35. If God would only remove his pain

from him for a brief space (Job pleads), so that

he might recover himself for self-defence, and
if He (God) would not stifle his (Job's) words,

as they come freely forth from his lips, by con-

fronting him with His overwhelming majcstj',

then he would fearlesslj' speak for himself ; for

I am not conscious of such a moral condition as

f:ompels me to remain dimib before Him. His

self-consciousness makes him desire that the

possibility of answering for himself might be
granted him ; and, since he is weary of life, and
has renounced all claim for its continuance, he

will at least give his complaints free course, and
jiray the Author of his sufferings that He would
not permit him to die the death of the wicked,

contrary to the testimony of his own conscience.

Delitzsch. Let us not blame Job for his im-

patience and irreverent language until we have
carefully examined our own hearts in the times

of trial like those which he endured. Let us

not infer that he was worse than other men un-

til we are placed in similar circumstances, and

are able to manifest better feelings than he did.

Barnes.

CHAPTER X.

1 My snul is weary of my life
;

I will give free course to my complaint

;

I will speak in the bitterness of my soul.

2 I will say unto God, Do not condemn me ;

Shew me wherefore thou contendest with me.

3 Is it good imto thee that thou shouldest op-

press,

That thou shouldest despise the work of thine

hands,

And .shine upon the counsel of the wicked V

4 Hast thou eyes of flesh.

Or seest thou as man seeth ?

5 -Are thy days as the days of man.

Or thy years as man's days,

6 That thou inquirest after mine iniquity.

And searchi'sl after my sin,

7 Although thou knowest that I am not

wicked
;

And there is none that can deliver out of thine

hand ?

8 Thine hands have framed me and fashioned

me
Together round about ; yet thou dost destroy

me.

9 Remember, I beseech thee, that Ihovi hast

fashioned me as clay
;

And wilt thou bring me into dust again ?

10 Hast thou not poured me out as milk.

And curdled me like cheese ?

11 Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh.

And knit me together with bones and sinews.

13 Thou hast granted me life and favour.

And thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.

13 Yet these things thou didst hide in thine

heart ;

I know that this is with thee :

14 If I sin, then thou markcst me,

And thou wilt not acquit me from mine in-

iquity.

15 If I be wicked, woe unto me ;
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Aud if I bf righteous, yet shall I not lift up

1113' head ;

Being tilled with ignominy

And louking upon mine affliction.

16 And if my /«<«/ exalt itself, thou huntest me
as a lion :

And again thou shewest thyself inarvelloiis

upon nu'.

17 Thou rinewesi thy witnesses against mo,

And inereiisest thine indignation upon me ;

Changes aud warfare are with nie.

18 Wherefore then hast thou brought nic forlli

out of the womb ?

I had given up the ghost, and no eye had

seen nie.

19 I should have been as though I had not

been
;

I should have been carried from the womb
to the grave.

20 Are not my days few ? cease then,

Aud let me alone, that I may take comfort a

little,

21 Before I go whence I shall not return,

El-en to the land of darkness aud of the

shadow of death ;

22 The land dark as midnight
;

The land of the shadow of death, without

any order,

Aud vihere the light is as midnight.

Chap. 10. Jiib's new appeal to God, in the

fiinii of lui iffort ti) discover what in the Din ne

Hdtitre it can be that will explain his terrible

sufferings.

The chapter attaches itself closely to the last

words of chap. 9. precisely as chap. 7 to the end

of chap. 6. Chap. 9 ended with the expression

of the feeling on Job's part of his own inno-

cence, and at the same time of the feeling that

Oiiil had determined to hold him guilty. Added

to this was the feeling of his helplessness to

make his innocence appear against God's power

smd majesty. After a slight pause, perhaps,

these mixed feelings gather new volume in his

mind, and he breaks out, perplexed and baffled,

mi/ soul is weary of my life. Then commences an

appeal unto God in which one supposition after

anotlier is hazarded as to what in God's nature

it is that is the secret of Job's sufferings, each

supposition being refuted by being seen to be in

contradiction to God's true nature. The whole

thus forms a very impassioned argument with

God founded on His own nature.

First, Job appeals to God not to make him

guilty by mere arbitrary will, but if lie have

cause agaiust him to reveal it (v. 2). Then with

a strong feeling of his own innocence he asks if

it he a pleasure to God to oppress and reject the

just and smile upon the wicked ? Can it be that

God tinds pleasure in this (v. 3)'? Then lie

wonders if God have eyes of fle.sh, subject to

illusion and error, so that He mi.stakes the inno-

renl for the guilty
; or if He be short-lived, like

men, and must gratify His vengeance on suspi-

cion lest His victim should escape Him—though,

in truth, none of this could be, for lie /cncje

Job's innocence, and none covdd deliver from

His hand (vs. 4-7). Then the mention of His
" hands" suggests to Job, and he brings it be-

fore (tod. the strange contradiction in God's

triMliuent of him— Ilis hands fashioned him

once like a precious vessel, and now He reduces

him to dust again (v. S) ! Tliis contradiction,

vividly put in v. 8, is then enlarged upon. Job
recalls God's remembrance to past times, how-

He wonderfully began his being in the womb,
aud with a careful and minute tenderness fash-

ioned all his parts, forming him with a prodigal

expenditure of .skill ; and then when a living

man hedged him about with lovingkindness and
guarded his spirit with constant oversight (vs.

9-12). The contradiction between this gracious

guidance in the past and God's present treat-

ment of him utterly batfles Job, and he leaps to

the desjjerate conclusion that all that he now
suffers had always been designed by God, and
that even while expending His greatest skill

upon him He had been cherishing this deep pur-

pose of plaguing him. With an elaborate

minuteness Job goes over this Divine scheme

(vs. 13-17), and as he realizes it to himself in de-

tailing it, he finally cries out in despair, why God
ever gave him life at all (vs. 18, 19) V and begs

for a little casing of his pain before he goes into

the land of darkness (vs. 20, 21) ; concluding

with some terrible touches concerning that

gloomy land, where the light is as darkness (v.

22). A. B. D.

1. The oidy ease of a troubled soul is to pour

out complaints unto God. It will be ease to the

mind to ojun up the grief to any, but far more

lo open it up to God. Job's complaint here is

the laying forth of his present burden ; what he

felt and what he feared ; even the wrestling of

his failli and .sense, brought forth before God in

such words as he feels the battle within, the bat-

lie betwixt sense and reason or suggestion on the

one hand, faith and God's spirit on the other

hand. The wn stling of these two makes up a

complaint. " My soul is weary of n-.y life"

—

this is sense's part . it .says that il is best to be

dead and out of pain : which lets us see that in
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the day of sore trouble and grief sense will cry

out, " God, if I were dead !" But this is the

voice of nature, and not God's voice. Dickson.

Do uot quarrel with your lot iu life. Do not

complain of its never-ceasing cares, its petty

envinmmeut, the vexations you have to stand,

the small and sordid souls you have to live and

work with. That is the practice which God ap-

points you ; and it is having its work iu making

you patient, and liumblc, and generous, and un-

selfish, and kind, and courteous. Do not grudge

the hand that is moulding the still too shapeless

image within you. It is growing more beauti-

ful, though you see it not, and every touch of

temptation may add to its perfection. There-

fore, keep iu the midst of life. Do not isolate

yourself. Be among men, and among things,

and among troubles, and difficulties, and ob-

stacles. Character grows in the stream, of the

world's life. That chiefly is where men are to

learn love. //. Dnimmuml.
2. I will say unto Ood. Faith takes

him up again and bids him speak of his com-

plaint to God ; complain ti> Ilim, and not </IIim.

In straits we may complain to God, but uot of

God. Therefore, say uot to others, God hath

dealt thus and thus with me ; but go to Him-

self, for thou wilt be warmliest heard of Him-
self. And be sure this shall both give ease, and

make God to say that He is thy salvation ; that

He will neither leave thee nor forsake thee, and

bid thee call on Ilim in the day of thy trouble,

and lie shall hear thee. Do not condemn
llie. The voice of sense is, that I am eim-

demned ; but faith says. Lord, Thou wilt not

condeiim me, butab.solve me ; which also shows

that faith doth not abide to be condenmed or

separated from God. Slio^v nie. Albeit

faith cannot see a reason why it is thus handled,

yet it will not yield to sense, nor to men's words,

nor to appearances of God's anger ; albeit it can-

not particularly refute all challenges, yet it yields

not, but speirsat God, how it can be '! and rests

uot till it finds satisfaction. Dirksnii.

It is because Job so thoroughly believes in

God that God's attitude perplexes aud atTrights

him. lie is troubled because God's character is

seemingly inipugued by his affliction. He
is confident that God has an explanation for him
if-lie can but get to God aud plead his cause. V.

3. Is it hescciiiinc/—that is, worthy of God as

God '? At the outset of his misery Job woidd
not "attribute aught imbeseeming to God"
(1 : 22). Neither does he here ; he docs rather

what is more honest and open, goes straight to

God with his difiieulty and seeks explanation

by snme priuciplc that Ik.' can luulerstand. It

is like .Abraham's question. " Shall not the

Judge of all the earth do right'/" That Thou,

shouhUt oppress. Notice that Job uses the word
presupposing his innocence ; not punish, as if

he were guilty. J. F. G.

Ho thinks it unbecoming the goodness of God
and the mercifulness of His nature to deal so

hardly with His creature as to lay upou him
more than he can bear. Is it good unto Thee that

Thou slwuldst oppress ? Now, Lord, what is the

meaning of this ? Such is Thy nature that this

cannot be a pleasure to Thee ; and such is Thy
name that it cannot be an honor to Thee ; why,
then, dealest Thou thus with me ? Far be it

from Job to think that God did him wrong, but

he is quite at a loss how to reconcile His provi-

dences with His justice, as good men have often

been, and must wait until the day shall declare

it. Let us, therefore, now harbor no hard

thoughts of God, because we shall then see there

was no cause for them. H. Sense says to Job
that for all his righteousness God will east him
off, oppress and despise him ; that it is but boot-

less to reckon rights or wrongs with God, for

He is risen in anger against him. But the voice

of faith says God will uot oppress, despise, or cast

off ; for his iuten'Ogation proves it ; his asking

if it can be imports a denial that it can be. It

lets us see that whatever sense says against God,

faith says the clean contrary. Dickson.

4-6. The force of this argument rests upou
Job's conviction that God is omniscient, and
from everlasting to everlasting ; so that, iu fact,

its very audacity proves inner faith. Cook.

There is a strong battle in Job's brea.'-t. Sense

said one thing to him, suggestion and his friends

said the same, and he had onlj^ the grip of faith

to stick by. And now, here he sticks by faith,

and will not quit his grips ; and therefore he

speaks thus. Out of this rjuestioning, we learn

that the man who has learned God's nature and

properties will be better furnished with matter

of dispute in his tentation about God's provi-

dence ; for all this dis]Hite and questioning

which Job has is grounded upon his knowledge

of God. He had learned God's attiiliutes so

tightly, as from them he could dispute his mat-

ter accurately, aud from these affirm that it

could not be as his friends alleged. Therefore,

provide yourselves in time with the knowledge

of God. that in the day of trial ye may make use

of it. Dickson.

7. Tlioii knowe!«t tbat I am not
»vicked. He had already owned himself a

sinner and ginltj* before Goil, but he here stands

to it that he was not wicked, not devot<'d to sin,

not an enemy to God, nnt a dissembler in his
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religion—that he had not irirkedly departedfrom

his (roil (Psalm IH : 21). Here see what ought

to iiiiict us under our troubles : that it is to no

purpose to contend with Omnipotence. VVluit

will aliundiintly comfort us, if we are able to

appeal to God, a.s Job liere, " Lord, I cannot say

that 1 am not wauling or I am not weak ; but

through grace I can say. lam not wicked ; Thou

knowest I am not, for Thou knoirent I lore

Thee." II. Where he is thus strenuous in

asserting his integrity, it is only in opposition to

the notion which those mistaken frieiiils had en-

terttiiiied of him—that he had been guilty of

some gross sins which he luiil the art to hide

from the world, but that he was iu reality a

wicked man and a hypocrite in his bcliavior.

This is what Job utterly denies and disclaims
;

though he nowhere arrogates to himself perfect

innocence or freedom from sin. Peter!<.

A renewed man may know u change in him-

self, the begun work of God in himself, albeit

it l)e not clear at all limes, but will ofttimes be so

put ill the mist as he wots not what to say ; but

when he gels liberty to look about him, he may
pronounce of God's work in him and(as Job hero)

appeal to God anil say that he is not wicked.

An honest, sincere man will be bold with God.

An honest man is not a sinless man, but one

who. as he shall answer to God, strives against

all known sin in private and in public ; and

when he is overcome in sin is never at rest till

ho .be sure that God is pacified and has assur-

ance of a remission granted. He tells God
whatever he feels or fears, puts God on all his

counsels, goes to Him in all his distresses ; counts

God so merciful and good, that he will go to

Him ; so constant that He will not, cannot

change, andstill justifies God to be what He has

spoken of Himself in His Word. Such a man
will get liberty to tell all his mind to God, and

God will not mi.stake him or captiously snap at

Jiis words, but expoiind them favorablj'. As

lie construes God according to His mind, so God
construes him according to his aim and desire.

Thefefi)re. be honest before Giid, for there is no

beguiling of Him. Study plain dealing with

Gt)d. If there be great wickedness in your heart,

tillllimof it. Tell Him that it is stiff, stubborn,

iind backward ; or that it is borne dovi'n with

naughty burdens, and will not take on a belter

burden. Let God ba thy confidant in all. and

whatever thou would have close kept commit

that to Him. Dirktmii.

H-fi. The vividness with which God's proc-

ess of creation is conceived and portrayed is an

indication of the keenness with which Job

realizes the awful inconsistency that confronts

Inm. The wantonness of the destruction height-

ens his sense of the wonderfulness of creation.

J. F. G.

O. Kt'iiii-iiilx'r that Th<»ii liuf>t iiiudc

nic { Now Job begins to plea God with reasons

and arguments ; and as his first, iie takes hold

of God by the far end of the band of creation, and

by that dravvsstrengih to himself and confidence

to look for mercy.

12. Ciirunled nic favor. Count every-

thing received of God a favor, so nothing

shall make thee impatient as to storm when He
gives or lakes ; for if He take, it is the loosing

of some burden off us; if He strike, it is but

the surgeon's lancet ; if He gives a bitter cup,

it is healing. Those who construe all that

God doeth to be out of love are God's friends.

Dirk»o/i.

God maintains us ; having lighted the lamp

of life, He does not leave it to burn upon its

own stock, but continuallj' supplies it with fresh

oil; " Th)/ rixitiitioii hitx premrml my njiirit,

kept me alive, protected me from the adversa-

ries of life, the death we are iu the midst of,

and the dangers we are continually e.xpnseil

to ; and blessed me with all the necessary sup-

ports of life and the daily supplies it needs and

craves." H.

13. " And these things hast Thou hid in

Thy heart." That is. Albeit now. Lord, Thou
seemest to be wroth and about to destroy me,

and to forget all the pains Thou hast taken ia

forming of me ; yet I believe Thou hast some

love to me, which Thou had when Thou formed

me. I know that same care Thou had in fash-

ioning of me continues ; albeit Thou seem to

destroy me, yet love is hid in Thy l)reast. Job

is put to a trial when God hides. It lets us .see

that the time of God's hiding of His love is the

proper time of faith's trial. See here the pierc-

ing look of Job's faith ! It passelh in by God's

band to his heart ; -which lets us see that faith

looks more to God's Word than to Hiswoik,

and more to His heart than to His hand, and

to that which is hid than to tliat which is

seen.

14. 15. Job is put to search himself in his

afflictions. We sec that aiilictions are sent,

that we may be put to a search what the matter

can mean. We see that in the search he says

:

" I am cither dealt with as a man guilty of sins

iinrepented, or a righteous, tried, and humble

man. If it be the punishment of a wicked man,

then woe's me ; woe. and double woe to me !

But in this my comfort abides, that I am not

wicked. If I be righteous, yet will I not lift

mine head—that is, if the Lord be trying me
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us a righteous man, I know it is but to humble

me, ami I am content it be so." Think not

that God liatU not heard you because ye cannot

get rest, for herein ye are mistaken, seeing Job,

accepted of God, and huml)led before Ilim, is

yet restless in his mind, that he may be experi-

mentally humbled, and patient till the delivery

come. Out of this last we see albeit a man

be righteous, yet is he not freed from correc-

tion—and here stands the dispute between Job

and his friends. For Job affirms that a man
indued may be righteous and yet liardly handled

by G.id's afflicting hand ; but they, not Iiaving

seen the like in their experience, hold the con-

trary ; yet Job's giouud holds fast. Dlekson.

16, 17. The outward evils inflicted on him

he connects with his own inward conflicts, to

which he ascribes every renewal and aggrava-

tion of them. 77i.y witnesses—the evils which

he was suffering, rcgaided as evidences of God's

displeasure ; the fundamental error in his, as

well as his friends' view of God's dealings with

liim. Conant. That which made his afflic

tions most grievous was that he felt God's in-

dignation in them ; that was it that made them

taste so bitter and lie so heavy. They were

God's witnesses against him, tokens of His dis-

pleasure ; this made the sores of his body

wounds in his spirit. His affliction increa.sed,

and God's indignation in the affliction ; he

found hiiuself no way belter ; these witnesses

were renewed against him, that if one did not

reach to convict him another might. Changes

.and war were against him. H.

I§. Consider what guiltiness is in this pas-

sion and reasonless speech of Job's: :

" Where-

fore brought Thou me forth '?" It is a reprov-

ing of God's work, a lindiug fault with God's

providence, a casting down of all that God had

done to him or bj' him. Job can draw no com-

fort to hiiuself from anything that is befallen

him in this life, or from any good that he lias

done, nor from anything God has done to him
;

so doth passion blind lucn in all that God has

done to them, or by them. We see that in tlic

day of trial, from bygone experiences, we may
find no comfort. It must be fresh furniture

tliat will do thy turn ; that thou may have it,

depend upon God at all times and in ever}' case.

Oiit of Job's error learn Ave, whatever comes
on us, rue we never that we are in life. Say

not, it is better never to liave had children

or riches than to have had them and then to be

taken away, for God has wise reasons both for

iriving and taking. Be not so foolish as to mis

interpret any past work or gift of God. Dick-

sail.

20-22. The frenzy spends itself here, and

dies away into a plaintive wail of remonstrance,

like that of an exhausted cliild. Once more he

lakes up the theme of chaii. 3. lamenting that

he ever .saw the light, and praying for a little

respite and rest ere lie goes hence to be no more.

Vincent.

21, 22. Job accumulates epithets to express

the sense of utter blackness and desolation of

the state which he deliberately prefers to life in

misery—each word has its peculiar lioiTor

;

darkness (Gen. 1 : 2), such as was on the face

of the waters before light was; " shado-n: of

death," a word originally meaning "deep
shade," but modifled in form and signification

so as to express the blackness of death ; then

returning to the same thought, and bringing

out its full significance, "a land gloonn' as

blackness itself, the blackness of the shadow of

death ;" then the " without order," the return,

as it were, to chaotic disorder, the tohu and buhii

preceding creation ; last of all, the darkness

which, as it were, radiates a hideous mockery

of sunlight, no mere privation of light, but an

aggressive and active power opposed to the

abodes lightened liy God's presence and favor.

Here, again, n'e feel how important it was that

the utter blankness of a death without.sen.sation,

followed by no awakening, should be realized,

in order that the mind might, in its reccil, grasp

the hope of immortality. Cook.

It might seem that Job is now on the high road

to renounce God, as Satan had predicted he

would do. But Job does not find renouncing

God quite so easy a thing. And he enters upon

a course in chap. 10 -n-hich, though at first it

appears to take him a step farther in this direc-

tion, is really the beginning of a retreat. He
endeavors to set before his mind as broad a

view of God as he is able, in order that by

thinking of all that he knows of God he may
catch the end of some clue to his calamities.

This makes him realize how much he is still

.sure of in regard to God. And tiist, he cannot

doubt that He is all-knowing and omnipotent.

But he goes farther. He cannot help seeing in

the carefulness and lavish skill with which he

was fashioned round about in all his biing by

the hands of God, not only wisdom, but a gra-

cious benevolence, and in the preservation of

his spirit a pro\-ideiice wliich was good. And
be dwells on these things, not in the cold man-

ner of a philosopher making an induction, Init

with all the fervor of a religious mind, which

felt that it had fellowship with the Being

whose goodness it experienced, and still longed

for this fellowshiii. Yet God's present treat-
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mint of him seemed iu contriidictiou lo all this, i the light ; jiiid though the balauce inclines in

Tluis .](il) lialunces God against Himself. Vet one direelion mianlime, by and by it will in-

then^ is no otiier method by which he can reach ! cline in aiKilhir. A. B. 1).

CHAPTEIl XI.

1 Then answered Znphar the Naaniatliile,
j

and said,

2 Shoidd not the multitudi' of words l)e an-

swered ?
'

And should a man full of talk be justilied ?

8 Should thy boasting.s make men hold their

peace ?
I

And when thou mockcst, shall no man make
thee ashamed '/

4 For thou s:iyest, ^Fy doctrine is pine,

And I am clean in thine eyes.

5 But Oh that God woidd speak,

And open his lips against tliee ;

6 And that he would shew thee the secrets of

wisdom.

For he is manifold in understanding !

Know therefore that God exaclcth of thee

less than thine iniquity deservetli.

7 Canst thou by searching find out Goil V

Canst thou lind out the Almighty unto per-

fection ?

8 It is high as heaven ; what canst flinu do '.'

Deeper than Sheol ; what canst thou know ?

The measure thereof is longer than the

earth.

And broader than the sea.

10 If he pas3 through, and shut up,

And call unio judgment, then who can hin-

der him ?

11 For he knoweth vain men :

lie seetli ini(piity also, even though he con-

sider it not.

12 But vain man is void of understanding,

Y<'a, man is born <i.i a wild a.ss's colt,

i;! If thou set thine heart aright.

And si retch out thine hands toward him ;

14 If iniquity be in thine hand, put it far away.

And let not unrighteousness dwell in thy tents;

1.5 Surely then shalt thou lift up thy face with-

out spot ;

Yea, thou shalt be stedfast, aud shalt not

fear :

16 For Ihou shalt forget thy misery
;

Thou shalt remember it as waters that are

passed away :

17 And tliy life shall be clearer than the noon-

day ;

Though there be darkness, it shall be as the

mnrniiig.

18 And Ihou shalt l)e secure, becatise there is

hope
;

Yea, thou shalt search ith,iiit thee, and shalt

take thy west in .safety.

19 Also thou shalt lie down, and none shall

make thee afraid ;

Yea, many shall make suit unto thee.

20 But the eyes of the wicked shall fail.

And they shall have no way to flee.

And their hope shall be the giving up of the

gho.st.

OxK after another, these ollicious friends take

ui> their argument against Job ; and one after

another they repeat the same commonplaces of

their creed. God is just, and, therefore, God
rewards the righteous and punishes the wicked.

If a niiin suffers, he suffers because ho deserves

it. If you da not concede this, they say you
arraign the justicoof God. ,Job may have been

apiiareiitlv mor.il. upright, religious, but he
inu.st have cherished some secret sin : and it is

this which has called down upon him the ven-

geance of the >Iost High. This is their com-
pendious system of tlieology. But it is not

largo enough lo cover the facts. You caimot

sum in little the mysteries of the universe.

You cannot still the anguish of beating licMits,

crying out for God in their desolate misery, by

giving them the dead, dry sand of some formula

which you presumptuously label as the truth.

It is all too little ; the facts of God's world are

too broad for your system. " Wlio did sin.

this man or his parents, that he was born blind ?

\either did this man sin. nor his parents : but

that the works of God might be made manifest

in him." Peiointe.

Zophar the Xaamathite shows a mor<' rude

and h'ss cultivated and proportionately a more

heated character than the other two. lie is the

most inveterate of .lob's accusers, and he speak»

wholly without feeling or pity. In substantial
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argument, lie dots litlle more Uian repeat wluit

Bilchid lias already said ; indeed, liis speeches

are made up rather of invectives and rcpioaches

than of new ideas and reasonings. In his sec-

ond speech—and ho has one speech less than the

others, jirohahly because he coidd find nothing

more to say—he betrays manifest signs of tx-

haustion of matter, without any abatement of

wrathfulness ; iie again repeals with exaggera-

tion what had already been said ; and he cer-

tainly does himself justice in being the first to

give over speaking, for it was his turn to an-

swer Job, when it is staled, in 33 : 1, that

"these three men ceased to answer Job." In

this first speech Zophar falls upon Job open-

moulhed, with censures still less veiled than

those of his predecessors. lie sneers at him for

)us loquaciousness, denounces him for his lies,

and explicitly charges him w;th the renuncia-

tion of God, or at least with gross impiety in

daring to assert his own innocence, when the

Lord's righteous jndnnients so plainly declare

what he is. They had heard enough of Job's

estimate of his own character ; and Zophar

mvich wishes that the Lord would disclose to

liini Ilis estimate of it. But, inilecd. He had

already done so by these His judgments, and

doubtless God had exacted far less from him

than his iniquity deserved. Kitto.

!J, 3. Zophar's indignation rises still higher

than that of the others ; being a narrower man,

his views are coiTespondingly more intense and

dogmatic. With no pretence of courtesy, he

characterizes Job as a " man of lips," whose

words are mere babbling anil mocking. J. F. G.

4. He charges him with .saying, 1 am clean

in Thine eyis. Job had not said so : he had,

indeed, .'aid, Thun knoircKt that I am not

acicked (10 : 7). but he had also said, 1 hate

sinned, and never pretended to a spotless per-

fection. He had, indeed, maintained that lie

was not a hypocrite, as they charged him
;

but to infer thence that he would not own
himself a sinner was an unfair insinuation.

We ought to put the best construction on the

words and actions of our brethren that thev

will bear ; but, contenders are tempted to put the

worst. H.

5, 6. The words put into Job's mouth (v. 4)

gi-ve rather Zophar's brief summary of all the

previous speeches of Job ; since he, the person

attacked, spoke more like a teacher than a re-

pentant learner, it seemed to Zophar as if he

considered both his doctrine anil his life quite

unimpeachable before God. Both assumptions,

particularly the first, incense him (Zophar) so

that he immediately desires the revelation of

God to convince Job, by the display of perfect

wisdom and knowledge, that God still caiiseih

much of his guilt to be fori/utten—that is, pun-

ishes him for less than he deserves according lo

strict justice. Emild. Observe how the

friends have gathered heat as they proceedt^d.

Eliphaz was courteous and indirect, exhort ing

merely to repentance ; Bildad spoke of the

sons' calamity as just ; Zophar finds Job's pun-

ishment less than his desert. J. F. G.

7-12. Panegyric on the Divine wisdom or

omniscience. This wisdom cannot be fathomed

by man (v. 7). It fills all things (vs. 8, 9). And
this explains the sudden calamities that befall

men, for God perceives their hidden wickcdnes.s

(vs. 10, 11). But man is of no understanding

(v. 12). A. B. D. Zophar launches fnrtli into

a very noble declaration of the greatness of God
and the unsearchable wisdom of all His ways,

whence he argues not only the folly but the

inexpressible presumption of questioning His

tlealings with man or of refusing to aequii'sce

in His appointments. This portion of Zopliar's

discourse "forms one of llie most noted Bible

pa-ssages for reference and repetition in all

ages." It will be observed that in it Zophar

makes no attempt to e-i-jJniii the ecjuity of the

Lord's dealings with man, but he dwells on the

greatness and sovereignty of God, and hence

deduces the duty of man to submit with hum-
bleness to His decrees. And certain it is that

the more any one is enabled to realize ta his

own soul a sense of t!ie Divine perfections, the

less possible it will he for him to allow a u-
bcllious sigh to arise, even under the sevinst

pressure of the Lord's afflictive dispensations.

Iiitto. Xothingcanbemore beautiful or true

than these words abstractly considered ; and it

is only Zophar's point of view that makes them
convict Job of presumption. Job has been try-

ing to find merely what concerns him as a re-

sponsible being, something that he feels lie has

a right to know if he is judged on grounds of

mere justice ; but Zophar identifies this with

presumptuous curiosity about God's hidden

ways. J. F. G.

7. The verse means. Canst lliou fathom or

conceive God ? The special side of God 's being,

which Zophar declares to be unfathomable, is

His wisdom or omniscience. This is the peint

in question, for it is this which discovers Job's

heart and his sins ; and Zophar desires to put

this omniscience before Job to bring him to take

a right place before it, just as Eliphaz brought

the holiness of God before him. Literally the

verse reads . Canst thou find the deeps of (or,

that which has to be searched out in) God, canst
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thou reach to tlic perfection (the outmost, tlie

grounil of the imtuiv) of the Almighly 't

8. His wisdom is immeasiirnhlc, unfathom-

able. Tlie wonls are an exchunation : heights

of lienven ! what canst thou lio ?—lliou art im-

potent before it to scale it or reach it. A. B. I).

Literally, " heights of heavea ; what doest

thou ? deeper than hell, what knowest thou ?"

i.e.. The wi.silom of God is as the heights of

heaven, how caust lliou reach it V deeper than

Shcol, lijw canst thou comprehend it ? Cook.

As there is a foolish wisdom, so there is a wise

ignorance in not prying into God's ark nor in-

quiring into things not revealed. I would fain

know all that I need and all that I may ; I leave

God's secrets to Himself. It is happj' for me
that God makes me onr> of Ills court, though

not of His council. Bislmp II. To pry into

the maze of His counsels, is not only folly in

man but presum|>lion even in angels ; like us,

they are His servants, not His senators ; He holds

no council but that mystical one of the Trinity,

wherein though there be three persons, there is

but one mind, that decrees without contradic-

tion ; nor needs He any ; His actions are not be-

pot with deliberation, His wisdom naturally

knows what is best ; His intellect stands ready

fraught with the superlative and purest ideas

of goodness ; consultation and election, which

are two motions in us, make but one in Him,

His actions springing from His power at the

tirst touch of His will. Browne.

How the Divine Being Himself exists in an

essential and eternal nature of His own, with-

out beginning as well as without end ; how He
can be present at the same moment in every

point of illimitable space, without excluding any

one of His creatures from the room it occupies :

how. unseen, unfelt bv all. He can maintain

a pervading and intimate acquaintance and con-

tact with all parts and portions of the unii-erse
;

liow He can be at once all eye, all ear, all pres-

ence, all energy, yet interfere with none of the

perceptions and actions of His creatures—this is

what ecpially baffles the mightiest and the meau-

t'st intellect ; this is the great mystery of the

universe, which is at once the most certain and

the most incomprehensible of all things—a truth

at once enveloped in a flood of light and an

abyss of darkness ! Inexplicable itself, it ex-

plains all besides ; it ca.sts a clearness on every

question, accounts for every phenomenon, .solves

every problem, illuminates cverv depth, and

renders the whole mystery of existence as jwr-

fectly simple as it is otherwise perfectly unin-

telligible, while itself tilone remains in impene-

trable obscurity ! After displacing every other

dillioulty, it remains the greatest of all, in soli-

tary, unsurmouutable, unapproachable gran-

deur ! n. llall.

Docs the aspect of nature contradict this doc-

trine ? Who will presume to deny that the in-

comprehensible materialism about us. to say

nothing of the more incomprehensible spiritual-

ism within us, is just what one would exjxct to

lind issuing from the hands of an incompre-

hensible Creator—a being mysteriously without

a btginning, mysteriously self-existent, mysteri-

ously able to make the greatest and noblist

things out of nothing by simple volition, mys-

teriously all-knowing, mysteriously unfettered in

llic application of His power and knowledge by

all conditions of space and duration and per-

sonal presence, mysteriously three in om— in

short, a being enveloped in a terrible pomp and

majesty of sunset-clouds, whose broken lines

never permit the orb that glorifies them to ap-

pear, even for a moment, in clear and golden

contour on our rapt sight. Such a being, set-

ting out to create, would be likely to give us the

present enigmatic universe—nay, would be sure

to give it. If a Jehovah build the temple of

nature at all. He will found it on mvsteries.

frame it with my.steries, cover and dome it with

mysteries, pave and ceil it with a mosaic of

mysteries— surely He will. And when lam
ii'ld of a being whose own nature is an over-

whelming problem ; whose attributes have no

horizon, no zenith, and no nadir ; whose ends

respect all possible objects and interests, and

spread themselves out in plans of boundless vast-

ness whose merest corners and differentials only

are visible to men of the widest scope ; when I

am told of Him, and I then place myself out im-

der nature's open dome, amid its protean in-

scrutnblencssof leaf and star, of whole crowded

earth and circumventing heavens—the peopleil

hea^ens where sweep in inextricable maze tlie

hurricane hosts of advancing and retreating

orbs ; and open my soul CiUididly to all their

silent suggestions and magnetisms—I feel my-

self drinking in faith, as the fleece spread out

under the stars drinks in the dew—I feel that

the facts give embracing arms to the doctrine ;

that the actual universe, in.stead of swearing

with decisive voice and hand uplift to heaven

that there is no inscrutable God, signilicantly

asks with panting whisper and color that comes

and goes, " Is there not .such a being V" Burr.

If the longer man stretches his line, the deeixT

this awful ocean of life becomes ; if the farther

his telescope penetrates the heavens, and his

microscoi)e the earth, the more entirely are all

his speculations distanced by the magnificence
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and wisdom of the scene ; if the more searching

]iis analj'sis into principles and second causes,

he utterly fails to See thruiigh them—he always

linds liaek of all researches a mysterious power

which it is utterly impossible for him to grasp or

oonipreheud ; if he finds that there is a limit to

his knowledge, not from the shallowness of the

subjects but from the nature of his own mental

faculties, aad that the smallest flower that

springs up at his feet halh that within it which

eludes the most intense vision of Ihomost vigor-

ous intellect ; if he sees this to be t rue, not in one

or two instances, but in every instance, that

there is a plastic power which ascends from

stones to stars, and pervades all creation in its

wondrous subtility and iutluence, then he is

obliged to believe—then he is brought face to

face \\\X\\ an infinite being, wliom by searching

it is impossible to find out unto perfection ; and

s<i the tendency—the uucountcracted force of

these material studies is to bear him onward to

ji sublime faith in the cterntd Creator, and

prepare his mind for the reception of whatever

further light He may see fit to shed upon his

soul. Thus the " unlocking of the gates of

sense" is made ultimately to unlock the gates

of the spirit to the entrance of the grandest

views of the infinite Lord. The march of sci-

ence, other things being equal, will be the tri-

umph of a lofty and intelligent faith. Who
liave been the famous patiiaichsof infidelity,

the grand masters in this temple of nightshade ?

Were they Copernicus and Galileo, the Bacons

and Kepler and Newton, and a host of such

Inight names ; the naturalists to whom all eyes

at once turn with reverence, whose amazing

toils created a new world of science, and gave

an upward impulse to the human mind, and

set in motion that train of causes whose results

arc our dail)' wonder and thanksgiving ? Or
were they not such mcrr as Bolingbroke and

Hume and Gibbon and Voltaire and Paine, the

speculators, the moral and political philoso-

phers ; men who set reason above facts, or m;;de

the facts bend to their logic ? And in these lat-

ter days, whence sprang that mystic rationalism

which spirits away Christianity in a fog of

doubts, of myths and fables, and degrades the

chief revelation of the Infinite to a level with

the Iliad of Homer and the theogony of Hcsiod ?

Came it from Davy and Herschel and Cuvier

and HumlioKlt, the grandest naturalists of their

day ? or came it not from the brains of a Kant,

a Hegel, a Strauss, and others of like char

acter, the men who spin their theories not out

of the heavens and the earth, but out of their

own benighted intellects ? What form of infi-

delity at this day is most rampant, insinuating,

plastic, and intractable ? Comes it from natural

philosophy, or astronomy, orgcology ? or comes

it not fr(mi a false philology which misinterprets

Scripture, and a false ijhilosophy which misin-

terprets life and its great ends ? Erig. Ecv.

If I may thoroughly know God, I must cease

to icors/iip Him. I cannot adore what I can

measure. If His plans are within my compre-

hen.sion, they are finite. If there is nothing in

God which I cannot find out by searching, then

God is finite and is not God. He lets me feci

the touch of His hand. He daily compasses me
with His love. He draws sharplj- for me the

great outlines of His character. He restrains and

forms me by His law, He teaches me b^' His

providence, guides me by His wisdom, upholds

and saves me by His power. But while there is

thus a side of revelation in contact with me and

daily available for me, I must never forget that

it is oiilj/ a side ; that God's revelation is not

God, but, as it were, a line of light on the verge

of a narrow horizon, beyond which lie depths

and glories of Divine Being unconceived and

inconceivable by the heart of man. V.

"Well may the prudent consideration of what

hath been said concerning the depth of Divine

omniscience put the wisest of men in mind of

their nescience ; keep Ihem from leaning to their

own understandings, and give them just occa-

sion to think of an answer to Zophar's question :

"What canst thou know?" If the secrets of

nature do so puzzle Ihee, what canst thou know
concerning those much greater secrets of grace

and glorv of which Lulher very excellently

.says :
" Philosoijhy receives them not, faith

doth. The authority of Scripture is greater by

far than the capacity of our wit ; and the Holy
Ghost than i\j'istotle" ? Well may the depth of

Divine understanding, which the P.salniist .saith

is infinite
—

" Great is the Lord, and f f great

power ; His understanding is infinite"—cause

us to reflect upon the shallowness, the inflniteness

—yea, the folly of our own Liiowledge. Arrow-

smil/i.

IO-l'2. God's mode ol trial is summary, be-

cause infallible. He knows altogether the

people who disgui-se their moral nothingness,

and sees the falseness of those who persist in

their worthlcssness. He knows and sees this

m.iral wretchedness at once, and need not first

(f all reflect upon it. Delitzscli. He needs

no lenglheneil observation. He seeth at once

into the ground of the heart, His wisdom is

direct intuition, absolirte and perfect. Cook.

13-19. Zophar still treats Job as wicked,

but lets it appear that he does not regard him
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as liopiOi'Ssly rcproliiitc, and assures him that

by rcpciitaiicL' anil prayer he may yi-t reconcile

liimsilf to God, and Ihrough His blessing be re-

stored t» a prosperous state. Then, he says.

' Thou shall fnriret tliy misery, and remember

it as waters tliat pass away"—forget it, or have

tliat unpainful recollection of it which is a

species of forset fulness. Kitto. The condi-

tion—sincere repentance and confession—must

be iniiiiediately and afresh more emphatically

conditioned by another one which is, in point

of fact, earlier—tlu; removal of all i)re''ious un-

riiililcousness (restitution). As the liappy con-

.scquences of tlie fultilment of these conditions

appears a n(!W, confident, and cheerful courauie ;

and. aftei-ward, increased prosperity, with a rest

not to be disturbed l\7dani;or. Eimld.

The picture which Zophar draws of .Job's rc-

storeil prosperity is beautifid. Trouble shall

be forgotten, or remembered sis waters that are

]iassed away ; and the memory of a past troid)le

that cannot recur, but makes the present happi-

ness greater (v. 16). And the future shall rise

brighter than noon or. it may be, shall in-

crease toward brightness more tlum the noon

does, sliowing an ever-growing clearness ; and

if it be at any time clouded, as in any life, how-

ever clear, there are clouds, the darkness .shall

only be a lesser light, like that of the morning ;

or, as the words may mean, the darkness shall

oidy be like the fixed changes of nature, and

shall give place, like the night, to a fair and

hopeful morning (v. 17) Thus restore<l to the

fixed order of a life with God, he shall be trustful,

because there is hope, and he shall look about,

surveying all things, and finding nothing to

dread, shall lie down in confidence (v. IS)
; and

when lain down, he shall rest peacefully. And
his security and prosperity shall draw to him
the homage of many, who (as before) shall seek

his favor (v. 19).

5iO. Zophar concludes by selling in opposi-

tion to this picture another, the fate of the

wicked. A. B. D.- ^Their hope will perish

and expire as a man does when lie gives up the

gliost
; it will fail them when they have most

need of it, and when they expected the accom-

l)lishment (if it ; it will die away and leave them
in utter confusion. They shall not avoid the

evil which sometimes they frighten themselves

with the apprehension of ; they shall not escape

the execution of the sentence passed upon them ;

can neither outbrave it nor outrun it. Those

that will not fiy (a God will find it in vain to

lliink of Hying //•<;)« him. II. Foolish self-

love makes men unwilling to know the worst

of themselves, and so causeth them to presume

and keep up false deceiving hopes that tliey may
be saved. They know that all is not well with

them, but they hope (»od is merciful, that He
will not condenui them ; or they hope lobe con-

verted some time hereafter ; or they hope that

less ado may serve their turn, and that their

good wishes and jiraycrs may save their fouls ;

and in these hopes they hold on till they find

themselves to be past remedy, and Iheir hopes

and they be dead together. I speak not this

without the Scripture (Prov. 11 : IT ; .Job 27:8,

9; 11*: 20). There is scarcely a greater hin-

drance of conversion than these false, deceiving

hopes of sinners. Bii.vlci:

Vcne 7. Souml doclrinc is the fruit of

righteousness. Christ so puts it. " If you do
My will, you shall know of the doctrine."

Obedience comes before knowledge in the school

of Christ, as m every other. " Canst thou by
scareft ill!/ find out God V" No, you never will.

Those who intellectually seek Him lose Him.

But " I am found of them that sought Me not,"

He says. Simple obedience is the guide-board

to God and to heaven. Wo can learn more

about God in one hour, by bowing at His feet and

receiving the benediction of Divine forgiveness

through Christ, than by a lifetime of poring over

tomes of divinity. Interior.

The effect of this discourse could only be to

exasperate .Job ; it stales in the most distinct and

olTensive form what the other two had suggested

or insinuated, and far from admitting the possi-

bility of Job's purity and uprightness. a.s.serts that

his guilt has not yet been fully i)unished. His

hands arc supposed lo be full of inicjnity. his

tent of ill-gotten spoils, his face spotted with

ignominy. (Sec v. 15.) The hope which it

secjns to suggest is nugatory, since it could only

be realized after a change which implies previ-

ous guilt of the deepest dye, of which Job's con-

science actiuitted him. Cook.

Like the others. Zophar regards the ret ribulive

iusliceof God as the principle on which alone the

Divine government of the workl is exercised,

and to which every act of this government is to

be attributed. This limited view which the

friends take in the matter readily accounts for

the brevity of their speeches in comiiari.son with

Job's. This one common ground is their only

iheme, which they reilerale constantly in .some

new and niodilied form, while the mind of Job
is an exhauslless fountain of thought, suggested

by the direct experience of the past. Before
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the present dispensation of suffering came upon

Job lu'cnjoyerl tlit' peace of (rue godliness, and

all his thouglits and feelings were under the

contrci of a consciousness made certain by his

experience that God makes Himself known to

those wlio fear Him. Now, however, his na-

ture, hitherto (in the absence of any severe strain

upon his faith) kept in subjection by Divine

grace, is let loose in him ; the powers of doubt,

mistrust, impatience, and despondency have

risen up ; his inner life is fallen into the anarchy

of conflict ; his mind, liitherto peaceful and

well disciplined, is become ii wild, chaotic con-

fusion ; and hence his speeches, in comparison

with tlio^e of the friends, are as roaring cat-

'aracts to small confined streams. The new
truth, the solution of the mystery, springs

from this spiritual battle which Job has to fight,

and from which, although not scathless, he shall

come forth as conqueror. On Zophar's side it

is maintained that God always acts in accord-

ance with justice, and Job maintains that God
does not always so act. The maxims of the

friends (while fundamentally correct) arc false

in the exclusiveness witli which tliey ni;iintain

them, (but) the exclusiveness to which they are

urged givesevideuee of the fallacy of the prem-

ises ; they must condemn Job, and conse-

quently become unjust, in order to rescue the

justice of God. Job's maxim, on the otlier

hand, is true, but it is so unconnected as it

stands (in what he says) that it may be turned

over any moment and changed into a falsehood.

For that God does not act solely as the Just

One, that He does not exercise IWajantki with-

out respect to His other attributes, is a truth
;

but to say that He sometimes acts unjustly is

blasphemy. Job's steadfast consciousness of

his innocence proves to him that God does not

always act simply as tlie Just One ; sliall he

therefore suppose that God deals unjustly with

him ? From this blasphemous inversion of his

maxim Job seeks refuge in the absolute power

of God, which (he assumes) makes that just

which is unjust according to the clearest hunuiii

consciousness. LelUssch.

CHAPTER XII.

1 Then Job answered and said.

2 No doubt but ye are the people.

And wisdom shall die with you.

3 But I have understanding as well as you
;

I am not inferior to you .

Yea, who knoweth not such things as these ?

4 I am as one that is a laughing-stock to liis

neighbour.

I wlio called upon God and he answered :

The just, the perfect man is a laughing-

stock.

5 In tlie thought of him that is at ease there is

contempt for misfortune
;

It is ready for them whose foot slippeth.

6 The tents o[ robbers prosper.

And they that provoke God are secure
;

Into whose hand God bringeth <thuii(htn(ly.

7 But ask now' the beasts, and they shall teach

thee :

And the fowls of the air, and they sliall tell

thee :

8 Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach

thee
;

And the fishes of tlie sea shall declare unto

thee.

9 Who knoweth not in all these.

Tliat the hand of the Lokd hatn wrouglit

this •?

10 In whose hand is the soul of every living

thing.

And the breath of all mankind.

11 Doth not the ear try words.

Even as the palate tasteth its meat '!

13 With aged men is wisdom.

And in length of days understanding.

13 Witli him is wisdom and might ;

He hath counsel and understanding.

14 Bi'liold, he breaketh down, and it cannot be

built again
;

He shutteth up a man, and there can be no

opening.

l.T Behold, he withholdeth the waters, and tliey

dry up
;

Again, he sendeth them out, and they over-

turn the eartli.

Hi "With him is strength and effectual \\'ork-

ing
;

The deceived and the deceiver are his.

IT He leadetli coimscllors away spoiled.

And judges niakctli he fciols.

18 He looseth the bonil of kings.

And biudeth their loins with a girdle.
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19 He k'luk'tli priests away sjioilid,

And ovcrthrowi'lli tlu' niii;lit y.

20 Ilr rcmovctli the spcci-h of tile trusty.

And lakctli away tlie uiKkTstaiidini; of tlic

elders.

21 He pouretli couteinpt upon princes.

And lonsetli tlie bell of the strong.

32 lie discoveretli deep things out of dark-

ness,

And l)ringeth out to light the shadow of

death.

'i'.i He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth

them :

He sprciideth the nations abroad, and leadeth

them ciij/tiri

.

24 He taketh away luulerstanding from the

chiefs of the people of the earth.

And eauseth them to wander in a wilderness

where there is no wa_v.

25 They grope in the dark without light.

And he maketh them to stagger like a drunk-

en man.

Chaps, 12-1-1. Job's reply to Zophar's

short address extends through three ehajiters.

It is highly animated, and almost e.\haustive of

the arginneut he maintains. lie enters more

keeidy into the spirit of the debate as an argu-

ment, and is hence drawn somewhat more out

of himself than hitherto, and goes further afield

in thought and illustration, lie is also more

bold ;is well as more keen in recrimination, in-

dul'iiug occasionally in biting sarcasms, and at

times displaying a little personal exasperation.

In this discourse he with great ability takes up

the very doctrine of God's .sovereignt}', which

Zophar had so forcibly set forth and urged as a

grotmd of submission, and presses it into the sup-

port of his own view, arguing that this sov-

ereignty was shown by God's acting from His

own absolute will in the government of the

w(n'ld, far more than by His being bound by the

conditions of merit or demerit in man, as they

allirm. Nothing, therefore, which the friends

could advance on the subject of the Divine

jiower and greatness could pro^e hinr guilty,

or make out that he was subjected to jiuiush-

nieiit for his sins, Kitto.

In these ehajiters Job sums up the result of

the first colloquy ; chap. 12 : 1-6 contains a bitter

reproof of the speaker's arrogance and pitile.ss-

ncss, with a reassertion of the statement that the

good sutler and the wicked prosper. Vs. 7-25 :

All results, whether good or evil, must beattrib-

uteii to God, whose hand hath wrought it all,

and upon whom all things living absolutely de-

])end. In this pas.sage Job adnuts what has been

said of the unsearchabh'iicss and onuupotencc

of God, l)Ut draws from it the inference that He
causes all the evils which are found in the

world. In tlie next place (13 : 1-12), Job

charges his friends with falsehood, and with a

base luid cowardly attempt to vindicate a course

of things which is manifestly inconsistent with

the attributes of righteousness. In all this it is

evident that Job argues simply from the facts

as they come before him ; having no clew to the

secret of the visitation by which he is reduced

to such mi.sery, he sees in it but an ab.soliitely

in.scrutable dispensation, and rejects all attempts

to account for it by facts within the scope of

human experience as vain and foolish. lie-

knows that the supposition that lie is himself

inwardly false, godless, and hypocritical is ciuite

groundless ; he does not believe that his friends

really think that goodness and prosperity are

inseparable ; he scorns the mean spirit which

can profess to be satisfied with a fallacy, and

he threatens them with God's wrath for such

mockery. The following pas.sage (vs. lrf-19>

is in another tone ; Job declares that although

he can neither comprehend the visitation nor

hope for deliverance, still his trust is imshaken

—

" though He slay me, yet will I IrusI in Him ;"

he will neither give up trust in God nor his owa
integrity ; he then (vs. 20-28) pleads directly

with God, asks for light only, only to know why
he is thus condemned, ndiat is the special sin ;

and from the frailty and misery of man he draws

a plea for jnty and respite (14 : 1-12), since life

once lost is irrecoverable, till the hciivens be no

more thcrewillbe noawakening from that sleep

(vs. 13-2H). In this passage conies the first

gleam of a hope, a dim, uncertain feeling which

was afterward to bedetelopcd. Jobexinvssesa

desire that he may lie in the grave imtil the

time of wnith be past away ; he would then

wait patiently for his cliange, with a certainty

that God would have a desire to the work of

His own hands. As for any other hope, he re-

jects it altogether ; all that is in the world must

perish ; man jiasseth away from it, and forever;

what may be the lot of his jiosterity he cannot

know ; all that is suri' for himself in this life is

]iain and misery. The whole argument may
thus be summed up in a few i)oints. The cor-

relation lietwcen goodness and pros|ierity

a.ssumed by his friends does not rest on facts ;

whatever evils exist in the universe come from

God's work ; all attempts to frame a theodicea

for this life arc false and sojihistical : all that a

good man can do is to retain trust in God,

though without hope of living \x> sec the cause
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of riglit triumph ; the sense of inner weakness,

past and present sinfulness, will find expression

in prayer, but a consideration of the shortness

of life, its wretchedness, its hopeless end, brings

out an aspiration, developed by spiritual afflic-

tion into a hope of a restoration to life, and of a

last judgment, whicli must issue in the perfect

establishment of the right. Cuak.

Cliap. 12. Hitherto Job's attitude toward

his friends has been that of vuiciuestiouing

assent. Agreeing with all their assertions, he

has endeavored, but wholly without result, to

make their philosophy explain these perplexing

facts. Now that all three have spoken, how
ever, and revealed their uniform drift, the bar-

renness of their generalizations flashes upon
liim, and he sees that they have not touched the

ilirtieulties of the case at all. They have urged

no more than he has alwaj'S known. From tliis

point his attitude toward them changes. They
no longer stand to him as representatives of

wisdom ; and ceasing to arraign God, he ar-

raigns the friends instead. J. G. F.

1-3. He begins with a sarcastic remark upon
liis friends' intense appreciation of their own
wisdom, and ventures to distrust its quality,

seeing that it had not led them to show manly

pity and comjiassion for a friend in severe dis-

tress. Deriding their pretensions, he declares

that he had no need to come to them for in-

struction, but had at least as much knowledge

of the matters in debate as they had. He de-

clares that all they had said upon the wisdom
and power of God was merely trite and obvious

;

and then, as if to prove that they could boast

no superiority of view in this respect, he breaks

out into a most eloquent discourse on the same
subject—the power and providence of God

—

which is certainly not inferior to theirs in mat-

ter, while it exceeds them in fresh lunx of si'Uti-

mcnt and illustration. Kitto.

4. 1 who called upon Ciod, and
He answered. If our friends be deaf to

our complaints, God is not ; if they condemn
us, God knows our integrity ; if they make the

worst of us. He will make the best of us ; if they

give us cross answers. He will give us kind ones.

4». .lob's friends, all of them, went upon this

lirineiph', that wicked people cannot prosper

long in this world, but .some remarkable judg-

ment f)r other will suddenly light on them ;

Zo])har had concluded with it, that the eyes of

the wicked shall fell (11 ; 20). This principle

Job here opposes, and asserts as an midoubted
truth that wicked people may, and often do,

prosper long in this world. Even great sinners

may enjoy great prosperity. AVe cannot, there-

fore, judge of men's piety by their plenty, nor

of what they have in their heart by what they

have in their hand. H.

7-9. Job takes up and iterates what is true

in the views of the friends, at the same time

broadening its application. Everything, both

good and evil, is in God's hands ; no EHphaz's

vision, or Biklad's traditiomd wisdom, or

Zophar's occult philosophy, is needed to prove

that ; the commonest tilings teach it. J. F. 6.

Such knowledge as the friends possessed of

God's wisdom and power, and their action in

the world, could be learned by any one who
had eyes to observe the life and fate of the

lower creatures. In all may be seen God's ab-

solute miglit and sway prevailing. Dunidson.

All these creatures, though withi.ut na-oii

and speech, still utter a language which is heard

by every intelligent man. They do not even

possess knowledge, but they offer instruction,

and are a means of knowledge. Creation is the

school of knowledge, and man is the learner ;

and this knowledge forces itself upon one's at-

tention. Delitzsch.

The great lesson which the animal creation,

regarded simply as the creature and suljjtct of

God, is fitted to teach us is a lesson of the wis-

dom, and powei-, and constant beneficence of

God. Job sends us to the animal creation that

we may gather from it instances of the great-

ness of the Creator's hand and the constancy of

the Creator's providence. For every creature

there is a place, and to this each is adapted with

transcendent skill and beneficence. Nowhere
do we detect a fault or a flaw amid all these

teeming myriads. All are perfectly complete,

and attest the majesty of Him by whose hand
they have been formed. Consider the lessons

which the lower animals are fitted to teach us

by the way in which they spend their life and
use the powers which God has given them.

They constantly and unceasingly fulfil the end

of their being. Be their sphere large or small,

they always occupy it to the full. What a les-

son is here addressed to man, and what a rebuke

to him for the studied and persevering neglect

he manifests of the purpose -for which God has

ma<le him and sent him into the workl ! The
lower animals are seen always lo live according

to their nature. They neither transgress tliat

nature, nor do they fall short of it. Can this

be said of man ? How far is the best from

yielding his entire nature in its symmetry and

its fulness to what truth and righteousness

demand of him ! The lower animals teach us to

seek happiness according to our nature and

capacity. W. L. A.
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lO. Every llviii;; tiling. Life cviry-

wIktc ! oil tin' ciiilli. ill llie iiirtli, crawling,

t-n't-ping, biiiTowiiitr. tidiiiij;. li-apiiij;, ruiiniug,

Hyiiijr. If the sequestered eoolnessof the wooil

tempt us to siiuuter into its elierkend shade,

•«e are siduted by the murmurous din of insects,

the twitter of birds, thescraniblins; of squiriels,

the startled rush of iiuseeu beasts, all telling

huw populous is this seeming solitude. If we

pause lieforc a tree, or shrub, or plant, our

<uisory and half-abstracted glance detects a

colony of various inhabitants. We pick up a

fallen leaf, and if nothing is visible on it, there

is ])robably the trace of an insect larva hidden iu

ils lissue, and awaiting there development. The

drop of dew upon this leaf vvill probably con-

tain its animals, visible under the microscope.

This same microscope reveals that the " blood-

rain" suddenly appearing on bread and awaken-

ing superstitious terrors is nothing but a col-

leetiun of minute animals ; and that the vast

tracts of snow which are reddened in a single

night owe their color to the marvellous rapidity

ill reproduction of a minute plant. The very

mould which covers our bread, our jam, or our

ink, and distigures our damp walls, is nothing

but a collection of plants. The manj'-colored

tire which sparkles on the surface of a summer

sea at night, as the vessel ploughs her way, or

which drips from the oars in lines of jewelled

light, is produced by millions of minute animals.

Nor does the vast pi'ocession end here. Our

very mother-earth is formed of the debris of life.

\Ve dig downward thousands of feet below the

surface, and discover with surprise the skele-

tons of strange, uncouth animals which roamed

the feus and struggled through the woods be-

fore man was. Our surjirise is heightened when

we learn that the very quarry itself is mainly

composed of the skeletons of microscopic ani-

mals. Tlie flints which grate beneath our car-

riage wheels are but the remains of countless

skelettins. The Apennines and Cordilleras, the

chalk (ditis of England—these are the pyramids

of bygone generations of atomies. Ages ago

these tiny architects secreted the tiny shells

which were their palaces ; from the ruins we
build our Parthenous, our St. Peters, and our

Louvres. So revolves the luminous orb of

life ! Generations follow generations : and the

present becomes the matrix of the future, as

the iiast was of the present—the life of one

epoch forming the prelude to a higher life.

O. II. lA'wex.

'II. The mind of man has as good a faculty

of discerning between truth and error, when
duly slated, as the palate has of discerning be-

tween what is sweet and what is bitter. He
therefore demands from his friends a liberty to

judge for himself of what they had said ; and

desires them to use the same liberty in judging

of what he had said ; nay. he seems to appeal

to any man's impartial judgment in this contro-

versy ; let the ear try the words on both sides,

and it would be found that lie was iu the right.

H.

12-23. A very eloquent dcscrijition of the

Divine power and wisdom begins to flow from
the lips of the attiieted man. He makes this

description not iu mere rivalry with the friends,

but with far superior power and wealth of

ideas, this farsurpassing in ])oint of wealth and
copiousness his earlier description (!) ; 4-10).

Nor does he here repeat the tine illustrations

which he had used in his previous speech, but

applies with extreme skill the details of his de-

scription precisely to the present case, doing

this without any express indication of it, but

yet quite perceptibly. For, while he could have

described the poner of God and His wisdom,

which, according to the feelings of the ancients,

displayed itself more particularly in enigmas

and marvels, in various ways dwelling very

much upon most various things, in -which the

ancient world felt the mysterious, hidden wis-

dom and power of God, he takes another course,

and designedly brings forward partly the great

vicissitudes in human affairs, according to

which God sends both weal and woe. prosiierity

and disaster, and partly the experience that

even the wisest of the earth may easily become

fools before God and get into helpless perplex-

ity. The tirst phenomenon the opponents will

do well to give lieed to, since the cause of Job's

misfortune may, after all, be another one hidden

from men ; the latter let them apply to them-

selves, and at the same time remember that at

last God can bring all hidden things into the

light. Eirnhl.

The design of this grand disc(.urse on the

ways of Gotl to men is, I aiiprehend, to establish

his position (!) : 2J). " He destroyeth the per-

fect and the wicki'd." He allegeth those great

and general calamities, drought, iimndation,

and the overthrow of kingdoms ; which make

no distinction between the innocent and the

guilty, but involve the most virtuous characters,

and the noblest and most important talents, iu

distress, disgrace, and ruin. Scott.

15. Great droughtsaresometimes great judg-

meut.s ; he rritlihohh the inttprs. iiiid t/ifi/ dry up ;

if the heaven be as brass, the earth is as iron ; if

the rain be denied, fountains dry uj) and their

Streams are wanted, tields are parched and their
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fruits are wanted. Great wet is sometimes a

great judgment ; He raises the waters and over-

turns the earth, the productions of it, the build-

ings upon it. A sweeping rain is said to leave

no food (Prov. 28 : 3). How many ways God

has of contending with a sinful people, and

taliing from tlieni abused, forfeited mercies
;

and how utterly imable we are to contend with

Him ! H.

16. I'he deci'ieed and the dtccivcr are His.

God will make both the deceiver and the de-

ceived accountable to Himself ; it is from His

.sullerance that there are any such ; in infinite

wisdom and holiness He disposeth of the errors

of men and of those that lead them into error,

ordering how far an)' man shall deceive, and

to what extent his deceit shall prevail ; and,

further, the Lord improves both to serve His

own ends, to bring about His counsels and

promote his own glor_v. Caryl.

17-i43. He gives many instances of God's

management of the children of men, crossing

their purposes, and serving His own by them

and upon them, oven'uling all their counsels.

overpowering all their attempts, and overcoming

all their oppositions. What changes does God
make with men, what turns does He give to

them ; how easily, how surprisingl)- !

24, 25. They that were driving on their proj-

ects with full speed are strangely bewildered

and at a loss ; they know not «here they are

nor what they do, are unstead}' in their counsels,

and uncertain in their motions, off and on, this

way and that way, wandering like men in a

desert, groping like men in the dark, and stag-

gering like men in drink. God can soon non-

plus the deepest ijoliticiaus, and bring the great-

est wits to their wits' end—to show that wherein

they deal proudly, he is above them. Thus are

the revolutions of kingdoms wonderfully

brought about by an overruling Providence.

Heaven and earth are shaken, but the Lord sits

King forever, and with Him we look for a king-

dom that cannot be shaken. H.

Job has thus accurately defined how far he

and the friends are at one ; they agree in ascrib-

ing all events to God. But from this point their

paths diverge. J. F. G.

CHAPTER XIII.

1 Lo, mine eye hath seen all ilnx.

Mine ear hath heard and understood it.

2 What ye know, the .same do I know also :

I am not inferior unto you.

3 Surely I would speak to the Almighty,

And I desire to reason with God.

4 But ye are forgers of lies.

Ye are all physicians of no value.

5 Oh that ye would altogether hold yoiu' peace !

And it should be your wisdom.

6 Hear now mj- reasoning.

And hearken to the pleadings of my lips.

7 Will j'c speak unrighteously for God,

And talk deceitfully for him '?

8 Will ye show partiality to him ?

Will ye contend for God ?

9 Is it good that he should search you out ?

Or as one deceiveth a man, will j'e deceive

him ?

10 He will surely reprove j'ou.

If ye do secretly show partiality.

11 Shall not his majesty make you afraid.

And his dread fall upon you ?

13 Your memorable sayings are proverbs of

ashes.

Your defences are defences of clay.

13 Hold your peace, let me alone, that I may
speak,

And let come on me what will.

14 Wherefore should I take mv flesh in my teeth.

And put my life in mine hand y

15 Though he slav me. yet will I wait for him :

Nevertheless I will maintain my ways before

him.

16 This also shall be my salvation.

That a godlessman shall not come before him.

17 Hear diligently my speech.

And let my declaration be in j'our ears.

18 Behold now, I have set my cause in order

;

I know that I shall be justified.

19 Who is he that will contend with me ?

For then would I hold my peace and give up
the ghost.

20 Onlj' do not two things unto me.

Then will I not hide myself from tliy face :

21 Withdraw thine hand far from me
;

And let not thy terror make me afraid.

22 Then call thou, and I will answer
;

Or let me speak, and answer thou me.

23 How many are mine iniquities and sins ?

Make me to know my transgression and my
sin.
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24 Wherefore liidcst tlioii thy face,

And holdest nic for thine enemy ?

25 Wilt thou liarass a driven leaf ?

And wilt thou jiursue the dry stubble ?

2C For thou writest bitter thiuj^s against me,

And niakest me to inherit the inicjuities of

mv youtli :

27 Tlioii jMittcst my feet also in the storks, and

niarkest all my paths ;

Thou settest abound to the soles of my
feet :

28 Though I am like a rotten thing that con-

sunieth,

Like a gannciit that is moth-eaten.

There is no pause between this and the jire-

ceding chapter ; in the first two verses Jf)b

winds uji his argument with the words which

he used in the beginning of his speech. Cook.

1-22. Having finished his delineation of

God's might and wisdom as they act in the

world. Job looks back upon his picture, saying

that he knows all this as well as his friends (vs.

1, 2) ; butliis calamities receive thereby no solu-

tion. In spite of this knowledge he desires to

plead his cause before God (v. 3). And they

who sought to use this wisdom and might of

God against him were mere forgers of lies, who
gave a false as well as feeble explanation of his

troubles (vs. 4, 5). They were nothing but

partisans for God. And as they had invoked

the onmiscience of God against him he will

threaten them with the judgment of the same

God, who will search out tlieir hidden insin-

cerity, and before whom their old ma.xims will

be but " proverbs of ashes" {vs. G-12). With

this stinging rebuke to his friends Job turns

from them unto God. He will adventure all

and go into His presence to plead his cause, come

what may (vs. 13-15). This courage which he

feels is token to him that he shall be victorious,

for a godless man would not dare to come be-

fore God. He knows he shall be found in the

right (vs. 16-19). Only he will beg for two

conditions : that God would remove His hand

from him. and that He would not terrify him

by His majesty ; then he is ready to answer if

God will call, or to speak if God will answer

(vs. 20-22). A. B. D.

3. Taking Zopharat his word. Job would in-

vite God's answer by making plea to Him. In

the absence of a daysman to represent his cause,

Job approaches God directly, as indeed he has

approached Him before, but in much better spirit

now. J. F. G. This desire to plead with

God must be attributed to real inward faith
;

the plagues which had fallen on Job confomid

him ; he cannot reconcile them, or other events

in the world's history, with what he believes of

God, but they do not drive him from God ; far

from renouncing God, he turns away from all

other things, comes to Him, and is quite sure

that his honesty will be recognized and ap-

proved. (See V. 18.) C'vok.

4, They framed a wrong hypothesis concern-

ing the Uivine Providence and misrepresented it,

as if it did never remarkably attlict any but

w'icked men in this world ; and from thence

they drew a false judgment concerning Job,

that he was certainly a hj-pocrite. For this

gross mistake, both in doctrine and applica-

tion, he thinks im indictment of forgery lies

against them. H. What the frien<ls have

said, true though it is, is only the half-truth,

which in their application of :t has all the effect

of a lie. Two essential elements they have

ignored—the fact, illustrated by Job's afflic-

tion, that man may be punished though

righteous ; and the converse, taught by obvi-

ous facts, that man ma}- be wicked and pros-

per. Hence their philosophizings are of no

worth at all. J. F. G.

5. The advice is not mere irony, it is more

than a taunt, for true wisdom teaches in the

tirst place the limits of our knowledge, and

the duty of silence when we are really igno-

rant. Cook.

7, 8. He tells them plainly, (1) that God
and His cause did not need such advocates

—

" Will you think to contend for God, as if

His justice were clouded and wanted to be

cleared up, or as if He were at a loss what to

saj' and wanted you to speak for Him ? Will

you, who are so weak imd pa.ssionate, put in

for the honor of pleading God's cause '?" (2)

That Goil's cause suffered by such manage-

ment. Under i)retcnee of justifying God in

afflicting Job, they magisterially eondenui him

as a hypocrite and a bad man. " This," says

he, "is speaking wickedly" (for uncharitable-

ncss and censoriousness are wickedness, great

wickedness ; it is an offence to God to wrong

our brethren), "it is talking deceitfully, for

you condemn one whom yet iierhaps your own
consciences caimot but acquit. Your principles

are false and your arguings fallacious ; and

will it e.\cuse you to Siiy, It is for Oodf" H.

7-1 1. Their advocacy of God is an injustice

to Job, and an evil service rendered to God,

which cannot escape punishment from Him.

They set themselves up as God's advocates,

and at the same time they arc partial in His

favor, as they are twice reminded and given
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to unilcrstanil. They conceal their IjLltcr

knowledge by the assumption of an earnest

tone and a bearing expressive of the strongest

conviction tliat they are iu the right. Such

advocacy nuist be put to shame wlicn He
wlio needs no conceahnent of the truth for His

justification will bring all untruth into the

liglit. Dditzsch. Let them consider what a

Gnd He is into whose service they had thus

thrust themselves, and to whom tliey really did

so much dis-service, and inquire whether they

could give Him a good account of what they

did. Let them consider the strictness ol His

scrutiny and inquiries concerning them, " Is it

good that lie should search yon out? Can you

bear to liave the principles looked into which

you go upon in your censures, and to have tlie

bottom of the matter found out ?" It concerns

us all .seriou.sly to consider whether it will be

to (jur advantage or no that God searches the

heart. H.

13-'.2ti. Job now turns from his friends,

wliom he commands to be silent, to his great

plea with God, resuming the intention ex-

pressed in V. 3. The passage has two parts :

one preliminary (vs. 13-16). exhibiting a sin-

gular picture of the conflict between reso-

lution and fear in Job's mind. He will go

before God, come upon him wliat will (v. 13).

i'et he cannot hide from liimself that it may be

at the hazard of his life. Yet he will not be

deterred ; he will defend his ways to God's face

(vs. 14, 15). And yet again, this very courage

which he has, arising from his sense of

innocence, Is a token to him that he sluiU be

victorious (v. 16). The second part is vs.

17-22. Feeling that the victor}' is already his,

he commands his friends to mark his pleading

of liis cause. He knows he shall be found in

tlie right. Nay, no one will even plead against

liini (vs. 17-19). Onl}' he begs two conditions

of God—that He would lift His afflicting hand

from liim, and that He would not affright him

with His terror (vs. 20-22). A. B. D.

14. In tlie first clause Job asks why he

should cling to mere life, his torn and mutilated

flesh, as with the desperate tenacity of a wild

beast ; in the latter he resolves to risk his life,

to expose himself to any danger iu pleading

with' God.

15. Though He slay iiie, yet will

I ivait for Him. Or, I,o, He may slay me,

yet will I wait for Ilim—i.e., abide hopefully the

issue of Hisjudgment. This appears to be the

true sense of the passage. It expresses Job's

own feeling, as is shown distinctly by the next

verse, " He shall be my salvation, " about which

no que.slion is raised ; ii coriesponds exactly

with the expression in Fsalm 38 : 15, a psalm

throughout full of reminiscences of Job, and

here apparently adopting his very words ; the

connection of thought is unbroken, whereas

the rendering adopted by man}' coiumentators

introduces an ill-timed exchunation of hopeless-

ness. Cook. Job s lowest despondency is

generally the season wlien his strangely sup-

ported spirit mounts up to the strongest expres-

sion of his never-to-be-extinguished hope. T.

Lewis.

Literally it reads, " Lo, He may slay me, yet

will I wait for him," and the meaning is that, .so

sure is Job of the ju.stice of his cause, that at

the hazard of his life he will vindicate himself

before God and wail iu sure expectation of a

favorable verdict. Our version is a truthful

expression of the faith in God's rigliteousness

which underlies Job's words. The sentence

has become one of the standard forniidas of the

Christian faith. It expresses the right attitude

of the soul toward a God of infinite love and

truth, who j'et, through the very depth and

vast range of His counsels, is sometimes hidden

from His children. He that stakes his life en

God's truth will never be the loser. V.

Job's triumph is, in the most absolute and

unqualified manner, the triumph of faith over

sense. It would seem as though everything

conspired to .show that God was persecuting

him, and treating him as an enemy. Yet from

an angry God he can turn nowhere but back to

God Himself, in whom he does and must con-

tide, in spite of His apparent hostility. W. H. G.

Everything is against his trust in God.

He has been stricken, terribly stricken, when
lie had no consciousness that he deserved it.

And He who permitted this—instead of ap-

pearing to explain the mystery—lias hidden

Himself from His servant. All around in the

darkness does the patriarch grope after Him,

but it is in vain. The next blow may cleave

him to the ground, but he fears it not. He
looks calmly to the threatening cloud. Let it

come. It will make no difference iu his confi-

dence
—" Though He slay me, yet will I trust

in Him : but I will maintain mine own ways
before Him." F. G reeves.

15, 16. To maintain His ways, to be true

in the face of God and the iron universe to

that perfect and upright ideal wliich has hith-

erto shaped his life, is in Job's soul the supreme

imperative, compared with •which the desire for

restored health and property or any earthly ]ia|i-

piness never once comes to mention. "There

is iu man a higher than love of happiness ; he
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can <lo williimt Imnpincss, and instead thereof

find blessedness ! Was it not to preach fortli this

8i\me liighLT that sages and martyrs, tlie poet

and the priest, in all times have spoken and

suffered ; bearing testimony, Ihrougli life and

through death, of tlie God-like that is in man.

and how in the God-like only has he strength

and freedom ? . . . Love not pleasure ; love

God. This is the everlasting Yea, wlierein all

C'ontradietion is solved ; wherein whoso walks

and works it is well with him." (Curlyle.)

The encounter with the sellishness of his friends

has carried Job over from the everlasting No to

the everlasting Yea. Farewell now, fear and

complaining ; farewell, trust in the outworn

maxims of men ; face to face with death and

the worst that his unseen enemy can do, .lob

turns solemnly from his fellows and eomnuts

himself anew to the righteousness that has

hitherto been his life, in supreme faith that its

issue, though now he sees it not, must be salva-

tion. J. F. G.

If God is worthy to bo trusted—and that

question is already settled once for all—God is

to be trusted always ; to be trusted because of

what He is, and not merely because of the

proofs of his worthiness to be trusted, that are

multiplied to us hour by hour. There are times

when we cannot understand the ways of God ;

times when God's ways might be so interpreted

as to seem to show a lack of wisdom or a lack

of love ; but then it is that our trust in God is

to be rested on as having a surer basis than our

understanding of His present providences. No
child of God has, indeed, a true trust in God,

unless he can feel and say in all sincerity con-

cerning God, when God's ways are most in-

scrutable, " Though He slay me, yet will I trust

in Him." S. S. T.

10. My salvation. This leaves no doubt

as to the very innermost feeling of Job. He is

sure of salvation, though he knows not how it

may be possible, or in what form it may come.

C(tok. A godlc§8 man shall not
eonie bcrorc Ilim. A godless man will

not dare to go before God ; but Job dares and

desires ; and this courage, sweet evidence to

himself of his innocence, he says will be his

salvation—that is, will secure him victory in

his plea with God. He hardly distinguishes

between his own consciiHisness of innocence

and his innocence itself and the proof of it.

He is so conscious of it that he is sure it will

appear before God. A. B. D.

I§. Behold, now have I set In

order my eanNe ; I kno'%v thai I

Hhall be JUMlilied. It is an appeal from

the God who works in the impenetrable dark-

ness without to the God who has put holy im-

pulses within, and a trust in the guidance of

lliat honest human heart which " condcnms
him not." This declaration we maj' regard as

the bed-rock, so to say, of the Book of Job.

To appreciate what it means for Job to make
it, reflect that the wisdom of man, the testimony

of the past, the utterance of trusted friends,

have all lai.sed their voice in unison with a mys-
terious visitation of God to declare the con-

trary. Job is launching out into the darkness

alone, staking life and destiny on the belief that

the powers that work unseen, in spite of in-

exorable appearances, are for righteousness.

Doth Job fear God for nought ? The sneer of

Satan is more than answered. .1. F. G.

19. Who will eoniend wilii me?
'Who will oppose me with good reasou.s—who
will bring a valid argument against me '? The
words are a triumphant expression of the feel-

ing that no one will or can. For then
%vonld I hold my peace, and give
up the glio§t— that is, in case any one

shoidd appear against him with proof of his

sin. The words form a splendid climax to the

declaration of his consciousness of innocence.

He is sure he shall be foimd in the right—nay,

none will be found to contend with liim ; if

he thought any one could, he would be silent and

die. A^ B. D.

He is assured God will not maintain the cause

against him. will not assert that he really drew

upon himself all these calamities ; but that if

he be mistaken in that conviction, if God really

should impute guilt to him, he lias no alterna-

tive but to lie down and die in silence. There

is a strong undercurrent of hope in this, for it

is clear that Job is confident that when God
speaks it will be in righteousness and love.

(Sec 14 : 15.) Cook. These words indicate

how deeply Job's avowal has taken hold of his

life. So sure is he of its truth that if it were

possible for one to make good thi' opposite, then

life would have no more significance for him ; his

whole being is committed to this position of his.

20-24. Comparing this passage with 9 : 32-

35. we see that the two things for which Job

asks here are just the boons that he associates

with a daysman. Note, then, the place of this

])lea. As soon as .lob. committing life and des-

tiny to his integrity, feels that he has reached a

point where God and he may stand together,

and where, believing that God will hear and

heed, he may set in ortler his cause, he makes

his plea for that which a daysman would

secure. J. F. G.
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23. Job bcffins his plea with tlie demand to

know tlie number of liis sins—how manj' in-

iquities and sins liave I V—and in general to be

made aware of them. He means what great

sins he is gnilty of, sins that account for his

present afBiclions. He does not deny sinful-

ness, even »(/(« of his youth (v. 26) ; what he

denies is special sins of such magnitude as to

account for his calamities. Job and his friends

both agree in the theory that great afflictions

are evidence that God holds tliose whom He
afflicts guilty of great offences. The friends

believe that Job is guilty of such offences ; he

knows he is not, and he here demands to know
what the sins are of which God holds him

guilty. A. B. D.

24. Wherefore Iiide§t Thou Thy
face. The loss of property he hardl}- men-

tions, liis bereavement of his children he barely

alludes to ; but it is for God he mourns, for the

hiding of His face, "the light of His counte-

nance," that ineffalile good for which our

purest modern religion finds its best e.xiiressiou

in the language of this ancient theism. Such a

feeling is not inconsistent with the daring and

almost profane expostulations wrung from him
by the long continuance of his sharp bodily

pains. In every subsidence of this great mis-

ery there returns again the humbled, mourning

spirit with its Divine want. T. Leteis.

Holdest ine for Thine enemy. An
indirect but most touching assertion of his love

and trust ; Job feels that the enemity can but

be apparent, though every outward act seems

to attest its reality. Cook. During the dis-

cussion with his friends there is exhibited to us

the conflict in Job's mind ; how it sometimes

veered in the direction of infidelity, but ever

again recovered itself and came back to stead-

fastness and trust. AVhat raises such tides of

agony in Job's sold is not that he has been

stripped barer than the tree in winter ; not tliat

liis friends misunderstood him ; not even that

his life and hopes were extinguished ; it is that

God has forsaken him ; that he is cast out from
His presence ; and that lie is so, all these calam-

ities are proofs too surel}' conclusive. A. B. D.

26. The iniquities of my youth.
An important passage, proving that Job's con-

sciousness of integrity does not exclude a true

estimate of his own character ; like the Psalm-

ist, he remembers the sins of his youth, and
attributes his sufferings to them, but not with-

out a feeling that it is inconsistent with God's

goodness to visit them so bitterly. The words,

however, express a general truth ; the sense of

sin remains, it haunts the memory, and comes
out with terrible vividness in seasons of trial

and suffering. Cook. The sins of youth are

often the smart of age, both in respect of sor-

row within (Jer. 31 : 18, 19) and suffering with-

out (20 : 11). Time does not wear out the guilt

of sin. When God writes bitter things against

us, His design is to bring forgotten sins to mind,

and so to bring us to remorse for them as to

break us off from them. This is all the fruit, to

take away our sin. H.

There is the language of complaint here
;

there is a disposition to blame God which we
can by no means approve, and which we are

not required to approve. But let us not too

harshly blame the patriarch. Let him who has

suffered much and long^who feels that he is

forsaken by God and by man—who has lost

property and friends, and who is suffering un-

der a painful bodily malady—if he has never

had any of those feelings, cast the first stone.

Let not those blame him who live in affluence

and prosperity, and who have yet to endure

the first severe trial of life. Barnes.

CHAPTER XIV.

1 Man that is bom of a woman
' Is of few days, and full of trouble.

2 He cometli forth like a flower, and is cut

down :

He fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth

not.

3 ;Vnd dost thou open thine eyes upon such

an one.

And bringest me into judgment with thee 't

4 Who can bring a clean thing out of an un-

clean ? not one.

5 Seeing his days are detennincd, the number

of his months is with thee.

And thou hast appointed his bounds that he

cannot pass
;

fi Look away from him. that he may rest.

Till he shall accomplish, as an hireling, his

day.
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1 Fi)r thorp is hoppof a tree, if it be cut down,

tlint it will spnxit iijriiiii.

Ami that tlie teiuicr bnincli tlurcof will not

cease.

8 Tlioujth the root thereof wax old in the earth,

And the stock thereof die in the ground
;

9 Yet through the scent of water it will l)ud,

Aiul pul forth boughs like a i)liint.

10 Bui n\!iii dieth. and wastelh away :

Yea, man givctli up the ghost, aud where

is he >.

11 As the waters fail from the sea,

And tlif river wasleth and drielh up ;

12 So man lieth down and riseth not :

Till the heavens be no more, they shall not

awake,

Nor be roused out of their sleep.

13 Oh that thou wouldest hide me in Sheol,

That thou wouldest keep me secret, uutil thy

wrath be past.

That thou wouldest appoint me a set time,

and remember me !

14 If a man die, shall he live iigitin ?

All the days of my warfare would I wait,

Till mv release should come.

15 Thou shouidcst call, and I would answer

thee :

Thou wouldest have a de.sire to the work of

thhie hands.

16 Hut now thou numberest my steps :

Dost thou not watch over my sin 1

17 My transgression is sealed up in a bag.

And thou fastenest tip mine iniquity.

18 Aud surely the mountain falling cometh to

nought.

And tlie rock is removed out of its place
;

19 The waters wear the stones
;

The overllowings thereof wash away the

dust of the earth ;

So thou dtstroyesl the hope of man.

20 Thou prevailest for ever against liim. ;md he

pas'setli
;

Thou changest his countenance, and sendest

him away.

21 His sons come to lionour, and he knoweth
it not ;

And they are brought low, but he perceiv-

eth it not of them.

22 But his flesh upon liim halh pain,

And his soul within him mourneth.

Verses 1-6 : He wonders that God would

bring such a being into juilgment with IBm,

when the race of man is universally imperfect

and a clean one cannot be found in it. And he

founds an appeal on the fated shortness of man's

life that God would not afflict him wilh strange

and uncommon troubles, but leave him to take

what comfort he can, oppressed with only the

natural hardships of his short and evil " day."

7-12 : This appeal is supported by the remem-

brance of the inexorable " nevermore" wliicli

death writes on man's life. Sadder is tlie fate

of man even than that of the tree. The tree if

cut down will buil again, but man dieth and is

gone without return as wholly as the water

which the sun sucks up from the pool ; his

sleep of death is eternal. 13-15 : Step after

step Job has gone down deeper into the waters

of despair—the universal sinfulness of mankind
and the inexorable severity of God ; the

troubles of life, of which one must sate him-

self to the full ; its brevity ; and last of all, its

complete extinction in death. The waters here

reach his heart ; and human nature, driven

back u|)on itself, becomes prophetic : the vision

rises liefore .lob's mind of another life after this

one, and he pursues with excited eagerness the

glorious phantom. l()-22 : Finally, the prayer

that such another life might be is supported by

a new and dark picture which he draws of his

present condition. A. B. D.

1-12. These verses indicate a gradual sub-

sidence of stormy passion, preparatory to a

state of mind in which the true .secret of God's

dispensations maybe dimly di.scerned, a gleam
of hope may visit the soul. The images by
which the shortness aud misery of life and its

utter hopelessness, if followed by no resurrec-

tion, are illustrated have been adopted in all

ages of tlie Church as the truest aud most

touching expression of the feelings of mourners.

Cook.

1. Full of trouble. Suffering is a test

of all philosophies and all theories of life. It is

useless to leave it out of tlie calculation ; for,

through the di.sordersof a mortal body, through

dull discouragements, through weaknesses of

the spirit, througli a sensitive brain or heart,

through the affections that weave families to-

gether—througli some of these inlets, it forces

its way back into every lot, and will not be

forgotten. Life does not really become a prob-

lem with any of us till we taste of its bitter-

ness. Pain, sorrow, trial, bereavement—these

are names of which no man or woman ever

learns the real signification from grammar or

dictionary, but only by drinking their cup in a

secret experience. F. D. II.

'i, Man comes forth, says Job, like nflmrer,

and is cut down ; lie is sent into the world (lie

fairest and noblest part of God's works, fash-

ioned after the image of his Creator, wilh re-
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spect to reason and the great faculties of the

mind ; lie Cometh forth glorious as the flower

of the field ; as it surpasses the vegetable world

iu beauty, so does he the animal world in the

glory and excellence of his nature. But as

God has appointed and determined the several

growths and decays of the vegetable race, so

He seems as evidently to have prescribed the

same laws to man, as well as all living

creatures, in the lirst rudiments of which there

Are contained the specific powers of their growth,

duration and extinction ; and when the evolu-

tions of those animal powers are exhausted and

run down, the creature expires and dies of

itself, as ripe fruit falls from the tree, or a

flower preserved beyond its bloom droo])s and

perishes upon the stalk. Sterne.

Life, with its beauty, brevity, and frailty,

•can find no better symbol than the flower.

Life, in its swift evanescence, will never suggest

to the greatest poet a more fitting figure than a

shadow. V. Perhaps no image is more
suggestive than that which Job here moaned
out. that " man fleeth as a sliadow." What is

a .shadow? Nothing. It is the absence of

light. Some obslriiclion has come between the

•earth and sun. liglit has been intercepted, and,

;is rapidly as light moves, so the shadow with-

draws itself. A leaf creates it, a limb, a tree,

a fence, a snowflake, a cloud, a flower, a

church-spire, a child's hand. It is very beauti-

ful, like life itself. Nature delights in shadows.

They are essential to loveliness and expression,

and the master of light and shadow is a great

painter. But oh, how swiftly the shadows flee

away ! J. H. Barrows. Measure not thyself

by thy morning shadow, but by the extent of

thy grave, and reckon thyself above the earth

by the line thou must be contented with un-

der it. Spread not into boundless expansions

t'ither of designs or desires. Browne.

4. Job throws his idea of the universal un-

K-leannessof man, and that there is not one with-

out sin, into the form of a wish that it were

otherwise. If the race of men were not uni-

versally infected with sin, which each individual

inherits by belonging to the race, God's strin-

gent treatment of the individuals would not be

so hard to understand. Job urges the admitted

.- fact as a plea for forbearance on the side of

God. A. B. D.

Moralists may preach, " Unless above him-

self he can erect himself, how mean a thing is

man !" but all the preaching in the world is of

no avail. The task is an impossibility. The
stream cannot rise above its source nor be

purified in its flow if biiter waters come from

the fountain. "Who can bring a clean thing

out of an unclean?" There is no power in

human nature to cast off this clinging self.

As in the awful vision of the poet, the serpent

is grown into the man. The will is feeble for

good, the conscience sits like a discrowned king

issuing empty mandates, while all his realm is

up iu rebellion and treats his proclamations as

so nmch waste paper. How can a man re-

make himself? how cast off his own nature?

The means at his disposal themselves need to be

cleansed, for themselves are tainted. It is the

old story—who will keep the keepers ?—who
will heal the sick physicians ? Only the influx

of that pardoning, cleansing grace which is in

Christ will wash away the accumulations of

years, and the ingrained evil which has stained

every part of my being. We cann<it cleanse

ourselves, we cannot " put off" this old nature

which has struck its roots so deep into our

being. Only " the law of the spirit of life in

Christ Jesus shall make us free from the law of

sin and death." A. M.

5. The number of our months is with God,

at the disposal of His power, which cannot be

controlled, and under the view of His omnis-

cience, which cannot be deceived. It is certain

that God's providence has the ordering of the

period of our lives, our times are in His hand,

the powers of nature depend upou Him and act

inider Him ; iu Him we live and move and have

our being. II.

5, 6. The two verses are closely connected
;

there should be no full stop at the end of v. 5.

Since his days are determined, the number of

his months with Thee, since Thou hast fixed his

limit which he cannot pass, therefore look away
from him that he may cease, till he gladl}- finish

his day, like a hireling. Cook.

7-9. One is here at once reminded of the

palm which, on the one hand, is pre-eminently

a water-loving plant, and, on the other hand,

possesses a wonderful vitality, whence it be-

comes a figure for youthful vigor. The palm
and the phoenix have one name, and not without

reason. The tree, reviving as from the dead at

the scent of water, is like the wondrous bird

risiug from its own ashes. Delitzsch.

10-12. Iu the case of the tree the possibilitj'

of a new life is not excluded, but it is wholly

different in the case of a deceased man. As the

dried-up water leaves behind it no trace in the

lake or stream and never returns, so man, when
dead, returneth not until the heaven is no more

—and that is eternal—never cometh again from

his motionless sleep in Hades into this life ia

the upper world. Etrald.
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10. Where \*. lie ? In fleriiily. living,

tliinkins. feeling'. In eternity, prepared or un-

prepared for its life. In etfrnity. changed or

imelianged, saved or unsaved. In eternity, like

or unlike God. In eternity, to abide with

Christ or exiled from (.'lirist. In eternity, to

eneounter the reaping of that which is now-

sowing in time, to meet again all the life we

have lived, its evil forgiven audits good done

a lasting memory of grateful joy, or its evil un-

forgiven, its good undone, an abiding memory
of despairing remor.se. B.

Erelong the present state of things shall end.

The rich, the noble, the learned, the lowly, the

attiicted, the ignorant, shall put aside their

temporary parU, and be seen in their real, un-

]iersonated. eternal selves ! How unspeakably

little, in tlie retrospect, will all these famous

inequalities appear ! Entering upon immor-

tality—an immortality which knows nothing

of any distinctions but those of holiness and

nearness to God—with what inconceivable in-

difference we shall regard the distinctions, the

varieties, the apparent advantages and disad-

vantages of this world ! They will be passed,

and passed forever !—except in their effects ;

except as they have left consequences upon our

souls, according as they have been improved or

neglected, they will be as though they had

never been. And what shall remain ? our

spiritual life ; our holy or unholy souls ! That

whicli is now so apt to be lost amid petty

thoughts and trifling interests ; that which is

now so often overlaid by all manner of worldly

and temporary inequalities, will then stand

forth in the greatness of its own true propor-

tions. In our spiritual being—soul and body

raised to every seed his own—we shall stand be-

fore the Eternal .Judge of qvuck and dead,

capable of new and unimagined lieiglits of bliss

or depths of woe, to pass at once ;;nd forever to

our own place. G. M.
Horn different are tlie consequences of death to

different men ! We are now seated within the

same walls, all wearing the same form, sharing,

for the greater ]>art, in the same joys ami sor-

rows, burdened with the same cares and with

the same sins ; but look forward a few years,

and how amazing the difference that has taken

place between man and man ! Some of us are

in a world of peace, with every sorrow gone,

every fear at rest, every hope realized ; so pure

that a holy God looks on us " with exceeding

joy ;" so unutterably happy that even in

heaven we wonder at our happiness. But
where are others of us ? In a land where we
shall sec them no more ; as wretched as we are

happy ; completely and forever lost. And is a

dissimilarity like this, so great, so lasting, and

yet so near, a matter of indifference to us ? C.

Bradley. Man giveth up tlie ghost, and where

is he ? Where he will remain forever. The
disciplinary system has ceased ; motives are

no longer urged upon him ; he hears no
arguments. From the cessation of many former

intluences, from its translation out of that entire

economy of trial, and from its new. unminglcd

emotions, the disembodied spirit nuist become

irresistibly conscious that retribution has com-

menced. Not one word do we find in holy

writ authorizing the belief of a future proba-

tion, restoration, or annihilation of the wicked,

an}' more than of future condemnation of the

righteous. -1. C. Tlioiupson,

There is something that is ours which is to

be a thousand j'ears, a million of years, a million

of ages hence, a million times that—and so for-

ward ; it is ours, for it is certain to be and cer-

tain to be inseparable from us. It is to be even

ourselves, as absolutely ours as the state we are

to be in to-morrow is so—nay, as much as the

state we are in this moment belongs to us. J. F.

We long to know something definite as to a

future life to which we stand in conscious rela-

tionship. Nature is silent. The stars bring us

no tidings. Morning brightness, sunset splen-

dor tell us nothing. It is, indeed, " the land

which is very far off." In the hurry of life we
may for a while forget, but in our quiet hours,

the Sabbaths of the soul, these queries burn

into our hearts like coals of lire. " What am
I ? and what is that realm of spirit to which I

am hastening '?" None but Christ can tell.

He came to teach us. To Christ alone we go

to find our ardent yearnings satisfied. Sweetly

sounds the Saviour's voice :
" He that believeth

in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live."

I rejoice with joy unspeakable, for, in touching

this promise, I touch the staff of Omnipotence !

Baffled everywhere else, repelled everywhere

else, I find comfort here. R. S. S.

12. Their sleep. Some translate death

into such terrible shapes and represent it to

themselves under such affrighting forms that

they live in bondage through the fear of death

all their days. Do as the Spirit of God teach-

eth you. Clothe it with jtleasant expressions ;

call it the undressing and unclothing of your-

selves ; call it rest ; conceive it under the no-

tion of sleep, and then you will not fear, but

welcome it. Caryl.

13-15. Job expresses a desire that the grave

(Sheol) nuiy not be his everlasting home, but

that he may remain there till the wrath be past.
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that God may appoint a set time and remember

him ; he is content to wait for that lime if he

may then be called to plead his cause ; as he

proceeds he finds a real ground for such a hope

in God's love of the creation—His desire to t!ie

work of His own hands. This may be but a

yearning, but it indicates the existence and

strength of a feeling which when developed

would necessarily issue in the belief of a future

compensation. Cook.

Having pursued the destiny of luau through

all its steps down to its complete exlinctinn in

death, Job, with a revulsion created by the in-

stinctive demands of the human spirit, rises to

the thought that there might be another life

after this one. This thouglit is expressed in

the form of an impassioned desire. His firm

conviction is that his malady is mortal— in other

words, that God's anger will p\irsue him to the

grave. On this side of death he has no hope of

a return to God's favor. Hence, contemplat-

ing that he shall die under God's anger, his

thought is that he might remain in Sheol till

God's wrath be past, for He keepeth not His

anger forever ; that God would appoint him a

period to remain in death and then remember
him with returning merc\' and call him back

again to His fellowship. But to his mind this

involves a complete return to lite again of the

whole man (v. 14), for in death there is no fel-

lowship with God. A. B. D.

13. The word "hide" is very expressive,

meaning literally to hide with loving care, as

something costly and precious. It carries a

beautiful and touching hint that Job still deems

him.self dear to God. He would fain be hidden

by His hand in that shadowy realm which the

Egyptianscall " theshelter of the wearj'." V.

14. Shall he live again? The ques-

tion implies not a denial of the possibility of

such a restoration, but a deep sense of its hope-

lessness. The longing, however, bears witness

to a spiritual instinct, which could scarcely ex-

ist without some corresponding reality. The
latter clause means, were such a hope vouch-

safed I would pass all the days of my service

in patient waiting until my change came. The
days of service in this case include the inter-

mediate period in Sheol, when he would wait,

like a soldier on guard, to be relieved ; and

the change is not from life to death, but from

that state to new life. Cook. If only it

might be so, all the days of my sojourn in Hades

would I wait until my discharge came. Until

that summons from God should call me forth

from the darkness I would sit amid the gloom

and silence like a sentinel at my post. V.

If a man die, siliall he live again?
Consider some of the grounds for believing that

the soul of man is immortal. The main current

of lumian opinion sets strong!}' and steadily

toward belief iu immortalitj'. The master-

minds liave been strongest in their atlirmation

of it. The longing of the soul for life and its

horror at the thought of extinction. There
mu.st be correlation between desire and fulfil-

ment. The action of the mind in thought be-

gets a sense of continuous life. A parallel

argument is found in the nature of love. It

cannot tolerate the thought of its own end.

Love has but one symbol—Forever ! its logic

is. There is no death. There are in man latent

powers, and others half revealed, for which

human life offers no adequate explanation.

There is within us a strange sense of expect-

ancy. A Divine discontent is wrought into us

—Divine because it attends our highest facul-

ties. The imagination carries with it a plain

intimation of a larger sphere than the present.

The same course of thought applies to the

moral nature. If we turn to the Divine nature,

we shall fiud a like, but immeasurably clearer

group of intimations. AVithout immortality

there is failure in the higher purposes of God
respecting the race ; God's ends are indicated,

but not reached. The fact that justice is not

done upon the earth involves us in the same
conclusion. Man is less perfect than the rest

of creation, and, relatively to himself, is less

perfect in his higher than in his lower facul-

ties. As love is the strongest proof of immor-

tality on the man-ward side of the argument, so

it is on the God-ward .side. Divine, as well as

human love has but one symbol in language

—

Forever ! T. T. Mnnger.

The confidence of immortality is implied in

Job's question. Death does not, in the slight-

est degree, affect the essential vitality of the

soul ; so it does not, in the slightest degree,

affect the outflow of God 's love to that soul. It

is a change of condition and circumstance, and

no more. He does not lose us in the dust of

death. How beautifullj- this thought contrasts

with the saddest aspect of the power of death

in our human experience ! He is Death the

Separator, who unclasps our hands from the

closest, dearest grasp, and divides asunder

joints and marrow, and parts soul and body,

and withdraws us from all our habitude and

associations and occupations, and loosens every

bond of society and concord, and hales us away

into a lonely land. But there is one bond

which his " abhorred .shears" cannot cut. One

Hand holds us in a grasp which the fle.shless
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tiiigors of (loath in vain strive to lonscii. The

separator IjCcoiiic'S the uiiittT ; he reiiils us apart

from the worlil that lie may " bring us to Goii.

"

Tho love tillLrotl liy drops on us in life is

poured upon us in a Hood in deatli ;

" for I

am ])ersuadL'd that neither death nor life shall

bo able to separate us from the love of God.

A. M.

The Gospel comes to change the whole aspect

of death, reigning with terror from the sin of

Adam down to the birtli of tlu; Redeemer. Tliis

celestial visitant, like the shining angel in the

tomb of .Jesus, takes her stand at the door of

the sepulchre, and the light she beai-s shines far

within—yea, entirely through the dark valley.

As revealed religion did not produce death nor

inllict it. but fiiuh it as a fact already existing,

so all its extraordinary power is applied, not to

pirrciit death, but so to change its whole aspect

and (juality that Ibe curse shall be canverleil

into a blessing, and men may bemorj than will-

ing, even glad to die. It is the Gospel which

extracts the sting of death, depriving it of all

l)o\ver to harm tlie feeblest believer. To all

intents, death is actually ahuliahed. By a

Divine revelation we are assured that death is

not the destruction of humanity. Life and

immnrlality are brought to light in the Go.spel.

The body itself shall be raised again, and,

perfected and refined itself, shall lie conjoined

to a refined and perfected spirit. In jiroot' and

promise of this great achievement, the Son of

God Himself became subject unto death, and

rose again from its power. The one sweeping

fact of mortality is confronted by another fact,

extraordinary and miraculous, the resurrection

of Jesus Christ from the dead. Here is positive

help and hope for man, under the most ab-

horrent event which Nature knows. Prom
being the ghastly King of Terrors, striking down
the heliiless into tlie dust, and trampling ui)on

humanity witli his iron heel. Death, by the in-

tervention of tlie Redeemer, is converted into a,

ministerof mercy—unclothing tliecliildof God.
tlial he may be clothed upon with his house

which is from heaven. How soft and grateful

the light which it sheds on the grave ! It is the

halo of hope—the reliecliou of heaven's own
jjcace and repose, ir. Adams.

Christ .'lulhenticated tho popular belief of a

life afler death, and the future resurrecfion of

the dead. He lauglit His disciples ti) anticipate

an uUimiite. glorious, divine futurity for those

wlio ri'ceived His doctrine, and wlij lived an

unlilemislied and holy life upon earth. He
spake with great familiarity of heaven sis His

Fallier's hou.se, told His friends of its manv

mansions, and of His going to prepare a place

for tluMn. They beard Him pray that they

might be with Him hereafter, to behold His

glory and to participate His joy. He evoked

the expectation of their rising to an equality

with those liigher orders of beings who stand

continually in the Divine presence, and look

familiarly on tlie face of God. There was noth-

ing dark, vague, or uncertain about His teach-

ing as to the reidity of a future life ; and, as to

iis perpetuity, it was to l)e " life eternal " in the
' sense of Ijeiiig Ihat which was to be enjoyed

forever ; they that were thought worthy to at-

laiu it should be like the angels of God, so con-

lirmed in their immorlalily that thiy could
" die no more. " Binney.

President Charles White, of Wabash College,

thus wrote during the moments whicii preceded

his own sudden rapt transition to the experience

here portrayed :

" What a serene glory surrounds the death-

scene, as depicted b}- the eye of faith ! The
senses are closing, never to reopen ; the eye is

dim, never to be relighted—the beautiful, the

sublime, the faces of loved ones, never more are

recognized ; the ear is closed, voices die, sounds

are heard no more. But nobler organs are re-

ceived ; visions of spirits ecstatic and rapturous

are now enjoyed. GUirious voices are recog-

nized by a new spiritual sense. Uncertainty

and darkness and sin are left behind, as also the

prison niiicli had held the spirit. Disease and

pain anil l)ereavemcnt arc an entrance made inio

the grand lights and sul).stantial purities of an

unchanging realm. Faith sees the spirit loos-

ened clear and clean from tho world, buoyant

and mounting toward heaven—.sees the kindled,

kindling hope on exultant wing soaring into

glory and rest
"

13. Thou -wilt have a desire. The
hope of a resurrection is thus, for tho first time,

made to vest upon the love of God ; the desire

of the creature may suggest the possibility or

reasonableness of such a hope, the desire of God
alone can seal it. Job knew bow his heart

yearned to meet God, he believes that in God's

heart there must be a corresponding yearning

to see once more the creation of His power and

love. This word touches upon the utmost limit

of religious speculation : with Ihat conviction

Job was safe, the next application of it to his

own circumstances would bring the truth out in

a still more definite form. Conk. How per-

sistently Job presupposes in God a love like

thai of a father ! And it Is on this line of

affection — Creator for creature, friend for

friend, an affection which in his relations here
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on earth has failed—that he reaches his greatest

achievements in faith. J. F. G.

Job considered that even in its intermediate

state, tlie body would be jirccious to God.
" Tliou wilt have a desire lo the work of Thine

hands." Of tliat separate slate we know but

little. That it will be a stale of ennHcioasness is

evident, both from universal instinct and from

the nature of spirit. Spirit can only exist in

motion, and therefore the ancients called spirit

perpetual motion. It is evident also from the

general necessity that a creature once made to

glorify God can never cease to glorify Ilim. In

the intermediate state the spirit must be happy.

How can it be conscious and with Christ, and

not happy ? So tliat our Saviour doubly proves

it when He sa3's, " To-day shalt thou be with

Me in Paradise." Consider that broad founda-

tion thought on which the patriarchs rested for

everything, having the resurrection as its base,

" Thou wilt have a desire lo the work of Thine

hands." It is upon this principle that we at

once see the unspeakable comfort there is in

the full, simple recognition of the doctrines' of

grace. Once let any part of the work of grace

have man in i(, and in the same degree it has

uncertainty in it. Jlan does not return to his

own designs. Man does nut tinish his own
work. But God does. If, therefore, the begin-

nings are entirely God's, "the ends " are per-

fectly sure. J. V.

15. This language, which seems to mount to

almost full assurance, is but a transient gleam,

and the close of the chapter becomes as mourn-

ful as its beginning. The inference strongly

sugge.sts itself that this is a true experience, an

actual life that is lived. A soul went through

these sorrows. It had these transitions of hope

and despair, now moaning and expostulating

with God, now praying and trusting, now
utterly cast down, and now rising suddenly to

a height of rapture in which everything dis-

appears before the beatific vision of God. To a

mind in a right .stale there comes from this an

irresistible argument for the actual truthfulness

of the history. T. Li'iris.

16. The head and source of all Job's misery

is the feeling that God for some unknown
reason does not pardon. He numbers every

false step, keeps a watch over his sins. Cuuk.

It is but a moment ago (v. 15) that he recog-

nized, in a strain of inimitable beauty, the

yearning bent of creative Love. He is now,

indeed, complaining of the present severity of

God's dealings with him ; but the plaintive ten-

derness of that sentiment still floats over his

.spirit and lingers in his words, softening them

into the tone of a subdued and reproachful moan.

Ewald.

17, 91}' traii§gre!i§ion. The meaning

seems to be that God treasures up all Job's mis-

doings, keeps them carefully in order to repay

them fully. He has but to open that bag and

the sins will come out in the form of terrible

plagues. Here again the admission of sin must

be noted. Cuok. God does indeed see all our

sins. He sees sin in His own people, but He is

not sevc""^ in reckoning with us, nor is the law

ever stretched against us, but we are punished

less than our initjuities deserve. God does in-

deed seal and sew up, against the day of

wrath, the transgression of the impenitent, but

the sins of His people He blots out as a

cloud. II.

18, 19. The agencies affecting the whole

surface of the earth and giving character to its

scenery, while explaining its history, are vividly

set forth by Job, when he says, " And surely

the mountain falling comelh to nought (or

fadetli), and the rock is removed out of his

place. The waters wear the stones : Thou wash-

est away the things which grow out of the

dust of the earth." The very processes which

modern geologists are engaged in keenly dis-

cussing are specilied in the language of the

patriarch. Comprehensively, these delineations

in Scripture may possibly represent universal

geologic movements. W. Fraser.

As " the waters wear the stones," they teach

us a liKHon of perseverance. They write upon

the rocks a parable of patient diligence. There

are some things which must be done at a stroke,

on the spur of the moment, or the opportunity

is gone forever. But the eye to see what is to

be done, Ihe skill to aim the stroke, the strength

to give it, the coolness and courage to be as

steady and self-possessed at the moment as if

you had plenty of time to spare—these can

come only by slow, patient, persevering work,

like that with which " the waters wear the

stones." The waters as they wear the stones

may teach us a parable of life. They may re-

mind us what little things may in time do great

mischief. Not a few homes could be found in

whicli it would pay to have this motto put up

in golden letters, if only everybod}- would learn

its lessons. They seem to lack nothing that is

needed for a happy home. What is araios '?

Only this, that no one has learned how much
both the happiness and the unhappiness of life

depend on little things. Little opportunities

for a kind action, a kind word, a kind look, slip

by eouliuiially. And so, because life is mostly

made up of little things, tlic happiness of Inme
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is bit by l)it dostroyoil. even as " the waters

weur llie stones. " 'I'lu' water-worn rock teaelies

in anotlier paralile—a jiarable of chiirartii-.

Our eliaracler depends cliietly on tlic liabits we

form. Tlierc are good liabits and bad liabits.

And liow do tliesc habits grow V Little l)y lit-

tle, as ' tlie waters wear the stones." The

Bi()lespeaksof a " stony heart"—tliat is, a heart

hardened in sinful habits, in unlielief and for-

jret fulness of God. We cannot change the past,

but God can forgive it. Tears of rciienlance

cannot wasli anay one sin, but the blood of

Jesus Christ cleanses from all sin. E. R.

Guilder.

All these siniilit\ulus appear to aim at the

same point, which Job had been pursuing a lit-

tle before— namely, that a man dying shall re-

turn no more to his former state ; this he

shadows out by mountains, rocks, stones, trees.

and the fruits of the earth, which are changed

and consumed, as if they had never been.

Caryl.

19. Thou destroyest llie bope of
mail. Even the most durable things cannot

defy decay ; and as to mortal man, thou hast

brought his hope utterly to nought. Death,

the germ of which he carries in him even from

his birth, is to him an end without a ray of

hope. Delitzsch. The mind of Job, begin-

ning to fall back into its despondency, is led

to a mental consideration of theslow changes of

nature, and breaks out into a sort of abrupt an-

swer to the thought that had silently inter-

vened :
" Ah yes ! God's times are long ; the

earth, too, and the heavens (vs. 11, 13) are pass-

ing away." "Yes; even the mountain, fall-

ing, crumbles to decay." The effect of this is

to throw a shade over his hope, until, at the end

of the chapter, he seems to have got almost

wholly to his old despairing state. T. Lewis.

With this language of mingled complaint, re-

monstrance, despondency, and doubt, Job

closes the first series of the controversy. lie is

evidently in deep perplexity. He knows not

what to do or what to think ; but, on the whole,

his language is that of one who feels that God
and Mian arc alike against him, and that he has

no comforter. Kitto.

The lirst circle of speeches, now comi)leted,

started from Job's complaints in chap. 3. Job

did not there name God nor make any open im-

putation against Him, but his bitter maledic-

tions of the day of his birth and his impatient

cry. Wliy gives He life to him that is in misery

(3 : 20) '! sliowed too well against whom it was
that he " turned his spirit" (15 : 12). Hence the

three friends conceive that the first thing to aim

at is to bring Job back to ju.'.t and reverent

thoughts of God. Tbercfore they dwell upon

the attributes of God and contrast Him with

man, hoping by this great thought of God to

still the tumult in Job's breastand bring him to-

take his right place before the Creator. How-
ever irreligious Job's demeanor might seem to

his friends, it is obvious that he has struck

from their hands the weapon they have hitbeito

becu using against him. Their argument of

" God" is exhausted. Job's passionate procla-

mation that what he desires above all things is

to meet God and maintiiin his ways to His face

has convinced them that he is not to be van-

quished with this weapon. Hence they are

ol)liged to look about for others. A. B. D.

What has Job gained in this first discussion ?

1. He has won a victorj- in argument over the

friends. Against their insinuations of his guilt,

his conscience, acquitting him of hidden guilt

and sjieaking out in manl}- denial, has proved

more effective than all logic. To their rebukcs-

of his impatience he has a ready answer in the

desperation to which suffering has driven him.

To the dogma that God rewards the good and

punishes the wicked in this life he has opposed

the unanswerable argument of fact. 2. He has

refuted the great accuser, Satan. He has not

renounced God. Everything has been taken

from him ; all sorts of calamities have been

heaped upon him. God, who had been the-

object of his love, the source of his happiness,

had ajiparently renoimced liim, yet he never

renounces God. V.

CHAPTER XV.

1 Then answered Eliphaz the Tcmanite, and

said,

2 Should a wise man make answer with vain

knowledge.

And fill his belly with the east wind ?

3 Should he reason with unprofitable talk.

Or with speeches wherewith he can do n»-

good ?
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4 Yea, thou doest away with fear,

And restraincst demotion before God.

5 For thine iniquity teaclicth tliy mouth,

And tliou choosest tlie tongue of the crafty.

6 Tliine own mouth coudemneth thee, and

not I
;

Yea, thine own lip.s testify against thee.

7 Art tliou the first mau tliatwas born ?

Or wast tliou brought fortli before the hills ?

8 Hast thou heard the secret counsel of God ?

And dost thou Ihiiit wisdom to thyself ?

9 What kuowest thou, that we know not ?

What understandest thou, which is not in us ?

10 With us are both the grayheaded and the

very aged men,

3Iuch elder than thy father.

11 Are the consolations of God too small for

thee.

Even the word that is gentle toward thee ?

13 Why doth thine heart carry thee away ?

And why do thine eyes flash ?

13 That tUou turnest thy spirit against God,

And lettest 8uch words go out of thj' mouth.

14 What is man, that he should be clean ?

And he which is born of a woman, that he

should be righteous ?

1.5 Behold, he putteth no trust in his holy ones
;

Yea, the heavens are not clean in his sight

16 How much less one that is abominable and

corrupt,

A man that drinkcth iniquity like water !

17 I will shew thee, hear thou me :

And that which I have seen I will declare :

18 (Which wise men have told

From their fathers, and have not hid it
;

19 Unto whom alone the land was given.

And no stranger passed among them :)

20 The wicked man travaileth with pain all his

days,

Even the number of years that are laid up
for the oppressor.

21 A sound of terrors is in his ears ;

In i)rosperity the spoiler shall come upon
him :

22 He believeth not that he shall return out of

darkness.

And he is waited for of the sword :

23 He wandereth abroad for bread, saying.

Where is it ?

He knoweth that the day of darkness is ready

at his hand :

24 Distress and anguish make him afraid ;

They prevail against him, as a king ready to

the battle ;

2.') Because he hath stretched out his hand

against God,

And bchaveth himself proudly against the

Almighty
;

26 He runneth upon him with a .s/fjf' neck.

With the thick bcsses of his bucklers :

27 Because he hath covered his face with his

fatness.

And gathered fat upon his loins
;

28 And he hath dwelt in desolate cities.

In houses which no man inhabited,

AVhich were ready to become heaps.

29 He shall not be rich, neither shall his sub-

stance continue,

Neither shall their possessions be extended

on the earth.

30 He shall not depart out of darkness
;

The flame shall dry up his branches.

And by the breath of his mouth shall he go
away.

31 Let him not trust in vanity, deceiving him-

self :

For vanity shall be his recompense.

32 It shall be accomplished before his time,

And his branch shall not be green.

83 He shall shake off his unripe grape as the

vine.

And shall cast off his flower as the olive.

34 For the company of the godless shall be bar-

ren,

And fire shall consume the tents of bribery.

3.5 They conceive mischief, and bring forth in-

iquity,

And their belly prepareth deceit.

Chaps. XV.-XXI. The Second Circle op
Speeches.

The three friends have now spoken, and Job
has replied to them all in turn. The first .series

of the discussion closed with the last chapter,

and the second commences with the one before

us. In this the friends add scarcely anything to

what they had already urged, betraying man-
ifest .signs of exhaustion. The speeches are of

equal number as before, but so much shorter

that this section of the debate occupies only

seven chapters, as against eleven in the first de-

bate. KUto. The arguments employed by

the three friends remain throughout in sub-

stance the same. But up to this time the three

have been content with general slatements,

which were, of course, partially true ; now they

step forward to a direct and personal attack.

Job's speeches appear to them to be a damning

proof of his impiety, and they do not hesitate to

denoimce him as a rebel against God. In at-

tempting to maintain their new position, the

three friends stray further and further from the

truth, and, as is natural, grow vi.sibly angry.
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Wounded self-love shows behind ihi-ir /.cal for

God, and, <is always happens, their bigotry

grows more intense with the rise of personal

feelinj?. .Job, on the other hand, becomes every

moment calmer and more collected as the accu-

sations assume a more direct form. Before, he

had been confused and divided, as one who
tights in the darli where friend and foe are in-

distiiiguishable. But sis the charges are

brought persoii;dly home to him he feels more

and m.ire the falsehood implied in tliem, .and is

more and more contirmed in his innocence.

"He had before known that he was innocent,

and now he feels the strength that lies in inno-

cence, as if God were beginning to reveal Him-

self within him, to prepare the way for the out-

ward manifestation of Himself." The theme

chosen by the speakers suits their Indignant

mood. Abandoning all attempt to comfort Job

with the promises that wait on repentance, they

concentrate all their powers on the description

of the doom of wicked men. It is an awful

picture, none the less true because of the false

hood of its application. The type of wicked-

ness selected is one intended to cover the ease

of Job. It is the Oriental chieftain grown great

and rich by successful violence and rapine

(15 : 27, 38 ; 18 : 7 ; 20 : 6-15). The succes-

sive steps of the tyrant's ruin are graphically

described, from the first stings of the guilty

conscience thai disturbs the serenity of his

proud pros|ierity to the oblivion that at last

overwhelms and buries his infamous name

(15 : 20 sq. ; 18 : 7 sq. ; 20). A few delicate

touches serve to detect the individual

peculiarities of the three. Eliphaz is still tlie

most dignitiedand considerate, and although he

assumes an air of superiority, he tries to make
his words less direct wliile he supports them
with the weighty authority of tradition. He
dwells chiefly on the terrors which haunt a

guilty miiul, painting, with a \ividncss of touch

which no poetry has surpassed, the coward fears

that attend an evil conscience. Bildad, whose

taste for brevity makes Job's lengthy speeches

especially offensive to him (18 : 2), follows with

a description of the godless man, which is a

masterpiece of poetic idealizing, and teems with

images tliat have enriched literature forever

(vs. 6-14). Zophar, the most angry and the lca.st

able to disguise his wounded vanity, pursues

the same theme in a .series of vigorous figures,

which display at the same time the narrowness

of his mind. Aglen.

Job's demeanor under his sufferings only

confirmed the conclusions which his sufferings

themselves cjmpelled them to draw. They see

in Job a type both of the calamities that liefall

the wicked ami of their reliellious impatience

under them. In this way tlie tlioughts of the

friends are drawn away from heaven to earth.

God is no more tlieir theme, but man, especially

the wieked man as hixtory and txpei-ieucc ulioio

him to be dealt with in the providence of God.

The effect of this change is naturally to draw

the arguments of the friends closer around Job,

and bring tlie debate to a crisis. For thougli

the object of the three friends in drawing their

dark pictures of the heaven-daring sinner and

liis fate is to awaken .Job's conscience and alarm

him, that he may turn from his evil, their

arguments are now of a kind that can be

brought to the test of experience, and Job, so

soon as he can be induced to grapple with

them, has little difficulty in disposing of them.

A. B. D.

Chap. 15. It has now become the turn of

Eliplia/. who opened the former debate, to

speak again. He begins with bitter sarcasms

and reproaches, and strongly censures Job's

doctrine of the indiscriminate distribution of

happiness and misei}-, as tending to undermine

religion, and to discourage prayer. The drift

of the whole speech is to vindicate Providence,

to condemn Job as a manifest object of the

Divine wrath on account of his wickedness,

and to t<rrify him, if possible, into a confession

of his guilt. Kitto. The spech of Eliphaz is

harsh and sarcastic, and assumes .Job's guilt as

proven by his own lips. 1-6 : He reproves his

presunijition in despising tlie wisdom of his

elders, disregarding the consolations of God and

arraigning flis judgments, forgetful of man's

utter corruption and his own abomination.

7-16 : Then, under cover of quoting axioms of

wise antiquity, he describes the actual condition,

feelings, and struggles of Job, in which he sees

a proof of his wickedness, and a token of his

final destruction. The discourse has not a word

of comfort, nor the suggestion of a hope. It

marks a consideralile change in the spirit of the

speaker, and brings the question much nearer

to an issue. He does not indeed accuse Job of

renouncing God, but of rebelling against Him
(vs. 4, IS, 25, 26), and denounces his attempts

to vindicate himself, and hold fast his integrity,

iis vain, impious and hypocritical.

2. Vain kiiowlodg^e. Literally, " knowl-

edge of wind," empty, noisy, and turbulent;

the turn of expression is highly sarcastic, it has

what may be called a grim humor ; the words

of Job are like wind, his whole inner man is in-

flated, torn, and in a state of turmoil, as though

possessed by storm winds from the burning
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desert. The word " belly" is a necessary be-

cause literal translation of the original, which

means in Hebrew physiology the innermost na-

ture of man, the seat of tiijuglit, intelligence,

and rellection. Couk.

A wifiie man ivitli vain kuo\vle<l|;c.

There i-i oftentimes a grL-:it ileal of Ivuuuiedge

where there is bul little wisilom to improve tliat

knowledge. It is not the most knowing Chris-

tian but the most wisj Christian that sees,

avoidis, and escapes Satan's suarts. Knowledge
without wisdom is like mettle in a blind horse,

which is often an occasion of the rider's fall.

T. Biooks. Wisdom is the right use of knowl-

edge. Many men know a great deal, and are

all the greater fools for what they know. There

is no fool so great a fool as a knowing fool.

But to know how to use knowledge is to have

wisdom. Anon.

4. He charges him with impiety and irre-

ligion. " Tliou easiest off fcav" —thnt is, " the

fear of God, and that regard to Him which thou

shouldest have ; and then thou restrainest

prayer." See what religion is summed up in

—

fearing God and praying to Him ; the former

the most needful principle, the latter the most

needful practice. Wliere no fear of God is no

good is lobe expected ; and those who live with-

out prayer certaiul}- live without God in the

world. Those who restrain prayer prove that

they cast off fear. Surely those have no rev-

erence of God's majesty, no dread of His wrath,

and are in no care about their souls and eternity,

who make no applications to God for His grace.

Those who are prayerless are fearless and grace-

less. H.

This text helps us to put our finger on the

cause of a great deal that is amiss in all of us.

It is very likely, it is all but certain, that the

reason of all our trouble and dicouragement, and

want of growth and health is that we are doing

just the thing that Job's unkind friend accused

him of in the text— " restraining prayer before

God." A. K. H. B. In proportion to their

importance, who gives as much lime to prayer

as to business ; as much thought to their Bibles

as merchants to tlicir ledgers ; as much trouble

to cultivate their souls as husbandmen expend

in ploughing and sowing and weeding the soil,

-and reaping the crop ? No wonder that even

those who are saved make such slow progress in

the Divine life. T. G.

Hundreds of millions are paying homage to

Insensible substances, phantasms, or devils.

Many millions are literally making to them
selves an amusement and a sport of shows and
vain ceremonies of a religion pretended to be in

homage to the true God. But come to what is.

accounted the most privileged, instructed, and
Chrislianized portion of mankind. There are

millions of them that practi.se no worship, no

prayer at all in any manner : they are entirely

" without God in the world." Assemble them
in imagination, and look upon them ! To say

to but one of these, in the full and entire sense,

" Thou restrainest prayer 1" is pronouncing

upon hini an awful charge, is predicting an

awful doom. You are pronouncing that he

habitually scorns the Almighty, his soul, and

the happiness of eternity ; that he deliberately

keeps himself detached from all that could save

him from perdition ! J. P. Drexellius tells

us of a vision that a religious man had at his

prayers in Ihe congregation. He saw a several

angel at the elbow of every one present, ready

to write down his petitions ; those who prayed

heartily tlieir angels wrote down their suits in

gold ; those that prayed but coldly and care-

lessly their angels wrote, too, but it was with

water ; those tliat prayed customarily, only

from the teeth outward, had their angels by
them, who seemed to write, but it was with a,

dry pen, no ink in it. Such as slept had their

angels by them, but they laid their pens by.

Such as had worldly thoughts their angels,

wrote in Ihe dust. And such as had envious

and malicious spirits their angels wrote wilh

gall. If this be so, I fear few angels have writ-

ten this day in golden letters ; but the pens of

the others have gone very fast. Have a care

how thou prayest, if thou wouldest have them
written with the golden pen. N. Rogers.

Neglect of reading the Bible is a powerful

hindrance to our prayers. In these pages we
commune with God. In these chapters we find

the promises. Here stand the invitations to

God's presence. Reading here we are better

prepared to pray. Reading here makes us feel

like praying. Here is revealed God's will, ac-

cording to which our requests are to be shaped.

Here are the Saviour's directions for the duty.

And if we shut up all this from eye and

thought, we cut off the living springs that give

life and elasticity to prayer. The man cannot

be found who rejects his Bible and is faithful

in his closet. If he think he can pray as well

without the inconvenient delay of first bringing

into contact with his mind the thoughts of God
as recorded here, he is preparing to stifle and

restrain prayer. And this is the way in which

prayer often declines with individuals and with

a whole church. R. S. S. How many
prayers this deception has precluded :

" I shall

be in a better tone of feeling ; my thoughts
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more ooniposod ; there will be less liiiliility to

interruption ; siuli iin nlTiiir I sliiill have dis-

poseil ot and discharged from my mind. It

were eren irreverent to approach tlie Divine

majesty just as I now feel "! As if that com-

manded serious cITort required in such approach

were not one of the best expedients for putting

tlie mind in order. And then, what does experi-

ence say as to the actual occurrence and im-

provement of that expected better season ?

How soon does the seasonable hour come, when
the first is easily let to slide by as unseason-

able ? Is there a disposition to give a ready

allowance to pleas for deferring or cutting very

short ? What a test of the habitude of the

heart is there in this ! J. F.

We may have as much of God as we will.

Clirist puts the key of the treasure chamber into

our hand, and bids us take all that we want.

Whose fault is it that Christian people generally

have such scanty portions of the free riches of

God ? Prayers unaceompanieil by effort are n()t

answered. JIany ask who do not seek. There

must be contiriuou-i desire and efTort. That

implies that the answers do not always come
immediately. Thebest gifts grow slon'l v. more

than forty and six years is the temple of a

Christ-like nature in building. Therefore ]ia-

tient continuance in waiting on the Giver i;

the linal condition of receiving His highest

^ifts. A. M.

5, Thine iniquity. Elipliaz can attribute

Job's bold words only to high-handed defiance

of God ; there is no room in his system for lion

est <loul)t and inquiry. Even Job's asssumption

of honesty, as would seem from the next line,

looks to him like craft.

7. Job's ideas so strike out from the beaten

path that he talks like one with a new source of

knowledge. His as.sertion that he knows all

that they have told him, and his contempt of

their philosophy, is galling to Eliphaz.

II. C'lnsDliitions of God—such is the nam.,'

that Eliphaz gives to his admonitions, a name
tliat evidently nuikles in .Toll's mind. J. F. O.

The force of self complacency can hardly

go further than in this assumption of being

God's agent of coasolation to Job. V.

14-16. Eliphaz repeats here what he has

already sjiid (4 : 18 seq.), but he does it inten-

tionally, since he wishes still more teiTibly to

ascribe human uncleanness to .Job. He fiist re-

fers to the hereditary infirmity and sin in human
nature (v. 14), and ne.xt (v. Ki) to man's own
free choice of that which works his destruction

He uses the strongest imaginable words to de-

scribe one arttinUy and wr/i/i'dn/;^ corrupted. It

I is further Siiid of him (man") that he drinks up
evil like water— a figure which implies that he

lusts after sin. and that it is l)eeome a necessity

of his nature, and is to his nature what water is

to the thirsty. Even Job does not deny this

corruption of man (14 : 4), but the iuterences

which the friends draw in reference to himself

he cannot acknowledge. Delitzsch. Does it

follow that Job is a hypocrite and a wicked

man, which is all that he denied ? By no

means. Though man, as born of a woman, is

not clean, yet, as born again of the Si)irit, he

is. H.

SJO-!J-'>. Here begin the words of the fathers.

Eliphaz brings up this lurid picture of the

wicked in order to counteract Job's intimations

that the wicked are prospered while the

righteou'i suffer. Such intimations, in direct

contradiction to the conclusions of wLsdom,

seem to open the door to all kinds of violence

and infidelity ; it letsdown thebarriersof doubt

and admits indefinable riotiugs of extravagant

doctrine. So Eliphaz. who gives the tone to

the others, desires t3 put himself strongly on

record for God ; hence this purely theoretical

picture of the wicked, drawn not for truth, but

for theological consistency, and erring grossly

I

by exaggeration ; see, for instance, v. 29, which

\
J.,b will show to be palpably untrue. J. F. G.

25, 26." The wicked man (v. 20) bids de-

fiance to God, and to His authority and power.

Tell him of the Divine law and its obligations
;

he breaks those bonds asunder and will not

have. no. not llim that made him. to restrain

him or rule over him. Tell him of the Divine

wrath and its terrors ; he Mils the Almighty do

His worst, he will have his will, he will have his

way in spite of Ilim, and will not be controlled

bv law, or conscience, or tlie notices of a judg-

ment to come. He stretches out his hand

against God in defiance of Ilim and of the power

of His wrath. God is indeed out of His reach,

but he stretches out his hand against Him. to

show that if it were in his ]inwer he would

ungod Him. Sinners in general run Jrom
God ; but the presumptuous sinner, who sins

with a high hand, runs «;w/( Mini, fightsagainst

Him, and bids defiance to Him ; and it is easy

to foretell what will be the issue.

27. He rnvei-K his fare irith his fatness. This

signifies both the pampering of his flesh with

daily delicious fare, and the hardening of his

heart thereby against the judgments of Go<l.

The gratifying of the appetites of the bod}-,

feeding and feasting that to the full, often turns

to the damage of the soul and its interests.

Why is God forgotten and slighted, but be-
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cause happiness is placed in the dcliglits of

sense ? H.

28. Ready to become beaps. Tliis

is an empliatic description of the coijtlitiou of

many sites of ancient renown wLicIi we liave

examined in tlie East, and which are literally

lieaps—nothing but heaps —covered with soil,

and appearing like natural hillocks, but which

are kuown to cover blocks of ancient building.

The houses mentioned here arc "houses of

clay," or of sun-dried brick, and such are the

houses which are especially liable to become

heaps. The recent descriptions of such mounds
or heaps atXineveh, by Layardaud others, and

the discoveries which their exploration has

afforded, have rendered this condition of ancient

cities—so different from that of stony ruins in

various lands—familiar to the minds of our

readers. It is to such kinds of " heaps" that

we apprehend Eliphaz to refer to as the ultimate

condition of "desolate cities." AVo shall not

readily forget the surprise, nearlj- akin to disap-

pointment, with which we regarded the lirst

ancient site of this sort that came under our per-

sonal notice—when, instead of broken walls, and

towers, and columns of stone, nothing appeared

but a confused wilderness of rounded " heaps"

—a sea of solid billows. This happened to

be Seleucia, on the Tigris, sometimes called

Babylon. Kilto.

29. Many that get much by fraud and in-

justice, yet do not grow rich ; it goes as it

comes ; it is got by one sin, and spent ujion an-

other, lie is in care to keep what he has got,

but in vain, /«',< nubstance s/i/iU nut continue ; it

will dwindle and come to nothing, God blasts

it, antl what cnme v}> in a iiiyht perisltes in a
night. Wealth gotten by vanity tnll certainly lie

diminished. II.

33. The grape in its first .stage is peculiarly

tender and liable to disease, and the llowcrs of

the olive are shaken off by the least gust of

wind.

34. Two charges are insinuated : lij-pocri.sy,

with reference to Job's former reputation for

piely, and bribery, with reference to his charac-

ter as a judge ; both words imply secret and

unsuspected guilt, discovered only by the pun-

ishment. Thus Eliphaz answers Job's protes-

tations of innocence. Cook.

35. Finally Elijihaz condenses into an expres-

sive figure the general doctrine both of this and

his former discourse— namely, that sutfering

and disaster follow, as bj- a law of natin-e, doing

evil and wrong A. B. D. However wide

of the mark these words may be as applied to

Job, we cannot be blind to the power and truth-

fulness of this description of the terrors which

sometimes beset the wicked. While many a

wicked man goes through life in prosperit}' and

apparently without fear, yet in the experience of

one and another the retributions of the future are

foreshadowed in this world. And no more ter-

rible and graphic picture of a sinner thus jnir-

sued and foredoomed can be found than in these

old Arabian sayings of Eliphaz. Vincent.

CHAPTER XVI.

1 Then Job answered and said,

2 I have heard many such things :

Sliserable comforters are ye all.

3 Shall vain words have an end ?

Or what provoketh thee that thou answerest ?

4 I also could speak as j'e do
;

If your .soul were in m}- soul's stead,

I could join words together against you,

, And shake mine head at you.

5 But I would strengthen you with my mouth.

And the solace of my lips should assuage

your grief.

<i Thimgh I speak, my grief is not assuaged :

And though I forbear, what am I eased ?

7 But now he hath me weary :

Thou hast made desolate all my company.

8 And thou hast laid fast hold on me, wJiieh is

a witness against me :

And my leanness riseth up against mc, it

testifieth to my face.

9 He hath torn me in his wrath, and perse-

cuted me
;

He hath gnashed upon me with his teeth :

Jlinc adversary sharpeneth his eyes upon

me.

10 They have gaped upon me with their mouth
;

They have smitten me upon the check re-

proachfully :

They gather themselves together against me.

11 God deliverelh me to the ungodly,

Andcasteth me into the hands of the wicked.

\'2 I was at ease, and he brake me asunder :
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Yea, he lintli taken me by llii' neck, iui<l

ilasliod me to pieces :

He liatli also set me up for his iimrk.

13 His arcliei-s compass me roiiiul about.

He cleaveth my reins asunder, ami <lotb not

spare ;

lie ])oiiretli out my ,irall upon the irrounil.

14 He l)reaketli me with breach ui)on broach :

He runneth u])on mc like a giant.

15 I liave sewed sackclotli upon my skin,

And have hud my horn in tlie dust,

16 My face is foul with weeping,

And on my eyelids is the shadow of death ;

17 Although there is no violence in mine hands.

And my prayer is pure,

18 O earth, cover not thou my blood,

And let my cry have no resting place,

19 Even now, behold, my witness is in heaven.

And lie that voucheth for me is on high,

20 -My friends scorn me :

But mine eye poureth out tears unto God ;

21 That he woidd plead for a man with God,

And as a son of man for his neighbour !

33 For when a few years are come,

I shall go the way whence I shall not re-

turn.

XVII. .Ion's Second Hkpi.y to
El.II'UAZ,

Chaps, XVI

Jon's second answer occupies two chapters,

l-.-i : He rejects the statements of Elipha/, a.s

commonplace, such as he might have himself

used with eqiud ease had the positions of the

speakers been reversed, 6-16 : He draws out

all tlie circiuiistances of his misery in order to

justify the extremity of his anguish, and after

an as.seVeration of innocence (v, 17) he appeals

to earth and heaven, and to God Himself (v,

30), In 17 : 1-10 he continues tlie appeal, and

grounds it on the .scorn, contumely (v. 2), igno-

rance (V. 4), and dishonesty (v. Ti) of his friends.

He then (vs. 11-16) concludes with an e.\pn'S.sion

of utter hopelessness, so far as life is concerned ;

if there be hope it has no visible grounds, it has

its oidy Inline in death. Cook.

Clliip. 16. (xo.rs turning away from Job

causes men to avert their faces too. His isola-

tion is complete. And to him who had once

stood so high in the estimation of men, and as a

man of deep liuiii:in feelings yearned for men's

sympathy, the thought comes home with a

crushing effect. This is the new thought in Job's

mind, and it is this thought that gives such a

tragic pathos to his speeches in the second cycle

of debate. In the first circle of speeches it is

God's enmity alone of which Job complains,

bat now there is added to this the universal

alienation and abhorrence of mankind. This

feeling gives tone to all his speeches, and in

chap. 19, whic.i forms the climax of this di-

vision, linds its fullest expres.sion in the words.

Pity me, pity mc, O ye my friends, why do ye

persecute me like God '? And this overmaster-

ing feeling forces its way to expression almost

in spite of him (v. 6) in the first part of the pres-

ent speech (vs. 7-17). Nothing now remains to

liini but his own sense of his innocence ; and to

this 111! clings all the more tenaciously. He
slinll never be acknowledgeil in this life ; he

|

shall die under God's hand and go down to the ;

grave numbered with the transgressors, for the-

hopes which the friends held out of restoration

were but the veriest folly. But it is a martyr's

death that he shall ilie. And so strong is his

sense of his innocence that he rises to the a.ssur-

ance that it cannot remain unrecognized forever.

His innocent blood will appeal unto heaven

with an unceasing cry till it finds a response

(!. 18). And even now he has a Witness who
will testify for him, even God as He is in Him-
self in heaven. Ami to this Witness he makes
his appeal. Jlen mock him, but he lifts his tear-

ful face (v. 20) to God, God as He is iu truth

and as He must reveal him.self iu the future,

begging that He would uphold his right with

God, who now is unju.stly bringing liim to

death, and do justice between him and his fel-

lows, whose suspicions so cruelly wrong him
(v. 21). And if he may not ask or cxjiect that

God would a|ipcar for him in this life, yet he

will beseech God to give him some pledge even

here that afterward, when he shall have gone

the way whence he shall not return, He will

make his innocence to appear (v. 22). A. B. D.

2. IMaiiy such things. Such wise savrs

as identify guilt with suflfering. " Jliserable

comforters," or " comforters of trouble." who
bring nothing but trouble. The same word is

used here which in the last verse of the preced-

ing chapter is rendered " mirchief. " Job thus

retorts, the conception of mi.schicf or trouble

applies moredireclly to those whose duty it was

to console the alllicted. Cook. Elipha/. has

just blamed Job (chap. 15) for despising the

" consolations of God." Job retorts that the

friends are administering just the reverse of

consolation : they are tormenting comforters.

J. F. G.

4. In my tioul's stead. In the same

state, like mine, wretcheil and desolate. Ihap

up irordii ; the ori.irinal ]>lirase implies artificial

combinations <if words, as though it were all

mere rhetorical declamation. Cook.
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6-17. Leaving here what Eliphaz has said,

Job returns to liis own line of thinking, whicli

he laid down at the end of chap. 14 with the un-

solped problem of death. It is the thought of

his suffering tbat he now takes up, and especially

with reference to llie author of it. J. F. G.

He hardly knows whether he shall speak or

be .silent, so overcome is he and .'^o unavailing to

help him or make men judge truly of him are

both speech and silence—//' I spmk my grief

is iiotassuiiged. midif Ifurbcdrirhat am I caned?

(v. 6). Yet this new condition in which he real-

izes that he is, which makes speech useless, forces

him to speak, and he sets before himself in an ex-

cited soliloquy the combined enmity to him of

men and God. First (vs. 7-11), he realizes to him-

self the complete estrangement from him of all

familiar friends ; God's enmity to him has

turned men also into foes (vs. 7, 8). This com-

bined enmity of God and meti is represented un-

der what seems the figure of a creature hunted

by one great, lion-like as.sailant, leading on a host

of minor, ignobler foes. The chief adversary is

first described, his rending anger, and gnashing

teeth, and flashing eyes (v. 9) ; and then the

pell-mell rout of baser foes that howled behind

him, their open mouth and shameless gestures,

and full cry after tlie prey, which is flung over

iulotheirhau(ls(ys. 10, 11). Second (vs. 12-17),

the hostility of God Himself i^ particularly dwelt

upon in graphic tig\ires, which express its un-

expected suddenness, its violence and destruc-

tiveness. One figure is that of a man suddenl)-

grasped by another of overwhelming strength

and tossed about and dashed to pieces (v. 12).

Then the figure changes, and this shattered

frame is set u|i as a mark, and God's arrows

hiss around him aud split his reins and pour out

his life to the ground (v. 13). Again the figure

changes, and this boily seems some fair edifice

or fort whicli God dismantles by breach upon

brear-h till it lies a sorrowful ruin (v. 14). And
f nally is described the condition of humiliation

to whicli the sufferer is brought, and all this

befell him, though he had done no wrong (vs.

15-17). A. B. D.

7. The notable thing of tliis whole passage is

that Job hardly knows how to identify the

author of his misery. He speaks here of " He,"

wjthout naming God ; in the next breath he

turns directly to God and says, " Thou ;"

again it is " His anger" (v. 9), as if Job were

reluctant to tax God directly with it ; then it is

"mine enemy," as if it were some fell power

whom he dared not name. Anon it is " they"

(v. 10), as if it were an army of foes, or as if his

friends were combined with the unseen powers.

Clearly Job is hesitating to ascribe to God such

hatred as he must recognize in his punishment ;

he is groping after the God of love, and unwit-

tingly drawing near to Him. J. F. G.

7-9. No solacing word shall come to him.

He means to say that he stands entirely alone,

aud neither sees nor hears anything consolatory.

He is therefore completely shut up to him.sclf ;

and this suffering form to which God has re-

duced him is become an evidence, an accusation,

which puts him down as a sinner, although his

self-consciousness testifies the opposite to him.

It was the wrath of God which tore him so and

pursued him hostilely. God has gnashed against

him wjth His teeth, and sharpened His eyes, like

swords, to pierce him through. His present

suffering is only the continuation of the decree-

of wrath which is gone forth concerning him.

Delitzsch. It is Job's deL'p-rooted conviction

of the ijoodness of God which embitters him aud

stimulates accusation ; for why, being so good

a being, should He treat him thus "? Under the

complaints of Job there is percejjtible the fell-

ing of the peculiar hardship of suffering under

a good Being whom he was bound to honor and
reverence. He shows the inconsistenc}" of per-

lilexed love, keenly alive to the goodness of its

object, and quickly susceptible on that very ac-

count of auger toward it. Mvzlcij.

II. The contumely to which Job is exposed

is attributed to God's will ; the heaviest afflic-

tion of all was, that he should be delivered up

to men whose want of honesty, truthfulness, and

love evinced their wickedness. Cook.

12-14. Theimagery shows the sufferer, first,

as one assailed from without, seized by the

neck, and again made a mark to be shot at ;

next, we see his very vitals torn within him ;

and last, he is likened to a fortress broken by

successive assaults of an irresistible antagonist.

In all this God Himself is theefflcient cause and

agent. Curry.

15. I..aid III) liorii in the (IukI. Gen-

erally the horn appears in the Bible as a .symbol

of strength and power. The figure is uneloubt-

edly taken from horned animals, whose power
in attack or defence rests in their horns ; and

hence the weird came to he usctl to denote the

qualities which confer greatness on man— hi.s

honor, dignity, aud strength. At length the

horn itself, commuted eveutuall}' for a repie-

.sentation of it, came to be worn as a sign of

power ; and as such it appears in the most an-

cient figures of gods and spiritual existences,

and was also worn by princes and leaders of

men. Of this there is now no einestion, for the

representation of two, and often f lur horns, two
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on piioli side, enfold the turbans or crowns of

the most exiilkd beings rcprt'sented in the

sculptures of Nineveh. Kitti>. To ex;ilt the

horn—an expression often oecurring in the

poetic ami prophclic jiarts of the Hihle—means

lo a(lvan(!e in power, honor, and dominion. To

defile it in the dust is a figure drawn from the

condition of a dying ox or stag, who literally

defiles his iioru in dust mingled with his own
blood. It is painfully significant of defeat, dis-

grace, and death, and for a prince like Job it

was to be dishonored and utterly ov'crthrown.

W. M. 7'/iitmmn.

17. .Job's condition was very dcpl()ral)le
;

but had he nothing to support him. nothing lo

comfort him ? Yes ; he had the testimony of

his conscience that he had walked uprightly,

and had never allowed himself in any gross sin.

None was ever nioi-e ready than he to acknowl-

edge his sins of intirmity ; but he could not

charge himself with ,auy enormous crime, for

wliich he should he made more miserable than

other men. " Sol far any iiijiislici' in iiinhniids,

any wealth that I have unjustly got or kept."

Eliphaz had represented him as a t3'rant and an

oppressor. "No," says he, "I never did any

wrong to anj' man, but always despised the

gain of oppression." Eliphaz had charged him
with hypocrisy in religion, but he specifies

prayer, the great act of religion, and professes

tlial in that he was pure, though not from all

intirmity, yet from reigning and allowed

guile. H.

'Sot f<»r aiij' injiisliec. In the original

exactly llu; same words are used which are ap-

plied to Christ by Isaiah (53 : 9) :
" Because he

had done uo violence," or, " not that he had

done any violence." In this pa.ssage the mean-

ing is given more accurately. Job directly

meets the two charges of injustice toward man
and lu'p)crisy toward God.

l!*. <'<>ver not Tiioii my blood. In

this sublime outcry Job alludes to the old belief
|

that llie l)lood of one unjustly slain remains on

the eartli. The earth cannot absorb it, it cries

alou ! for vengeance. (!^ee I.sa. 20 : 21 ; Ezek.

24 : 7, 8, and Gen 4 : 10 ) It is the .strongest as-

sertion of his innocence ; he dies guiltless ; his

blood, like that of Abel, cries to God ; that cry

can have " no place, " no rest until it is answered.

Thus while in form appealing to earth. Job in

fact appeals lo God Himself. Cuok.

" I must die, liut it is unrighteous murder.

Let the earth refuse to drink in my blood thus

unjustly shell, so that it may rem;iin forever ex-

posed, a constant witness to the terrible wrong

perpetrated upon me ; and let my death-cry

never be hushi-d to silence, but resound forever

in testimony of the cruel violence under which
1 sulTer. I die. unable longer to sustain these

dreadful intlietiojis which God is bringing upon
me ; but I die i)rotesling against the injustice

and the outrage." Has Satan, then, gained his

end, and has Job at length fallen into the

snare ? In the frightful darkness which has,

to outward view, ob.scured the evidence of

God's rectitude, has .lob given up his .sense of

that rectitude '? Is hisconlidence in God's eter-

nal justice gone '/ Then has he indeed been

driven to that renunciation of (Jod's service to

which Satan has been relenlles.sly endeavoring

to force him. No! In all this agony and dark-

ness and inexplicable my.stery Job cannot let go
his ineradicable trust in God. Brought, as it

might seem, almost to the point of abandoning

it, the strength i.f that trust only becomes more
conspicuous from the strain to which it iias been

subjected. By its powerful recoil it carries him
suddenly back from the verge of the abyss to

the immovable foundation. The faith that

seemed to be vanishing, if it had not already

vanished, rises unexpectedly superior over all

the tumult of his soul, and all depressing cir-

cumstances. From his frantic outcry against

the injustice that is slaying him he passes to

the instant expression of his unabated trust in

God in vs. 19, 20. W. H. G.

19. In the next breath Job turns for vindi-

cation to the very quarter whence he has sup-

posed the injustice comes. In his thought he

seems to divide the God who oppresses him
from a God who loves him and represents his

cause ; atlcixsl he commits himself by a mighty

reach of faith to an Advocate on high, though

he does not clearly identify such an Advocate

fully with God. Job evidently thinks of the

Advocate as the Day.sraan whom he so longed

for ; and we see the advance he has made in

faith by the fact that the being whose existence

he despairingly denied then he now acknowl-

edges with passionate assertion. J. F. G.

19. Erin iinir, in the very midst of my deso-

lation, when I seem to be wholly without a

supporter. In this ver.se Job prepares us for

the great declaration (19 : 2.')). Up to this time

he reaches, but does not go beyond the expres-

sion of his certainty that his righteousness is

known ; his one desire is that God will vindicate

it ; but he cannot rest there ; the certainty and

the desire condnncd cannot but i.ssue in the

sure hope of a future manifestation. God
Himself is Job's witness, he has no other, all

his trust is in Him who atHiets him. C'xik.

As if Job had said, I fear uo evidence that can
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he brought against me on earth, and 1 rejoice

ill tlie witness which I have in heaven : though

I have none to testify for nie liere, yet I have

One wlio will testify for me above; "my
Witness is in heaven, and my record is on

higli." A good man dares appeal to God, and

commit liis cause to Him, deriving joy and

comfort from tlie reflection that there is a God

in heaven who knows his heart, and is the wit-

ness of all his ways. Caryl.

Already in chap. 10 Job had drawn a distinc-

tion between God of the present, who persecuted

him as guilty though he was innocent, and God

of tlie past, whose gracious care of him had

been wonderful ; though tliere he grasped at a

frightful leconciliation of the contradiction :

God of the present, who destroyed him, seemed

the real God. and His past mercies were no

true expression of His nature. In chap. 14

Job reached out his hand into the darkness and

clutched at another idea, a distinction between

God of the present, wlio would pursue him unto

death, and God of the future—God when llis an-

ger should be overpast and lie wouldyearn again

toward His creature, the work of His hands.

This God of the future was God as He is in

truth, true to His own past dealing and to man's

conceptions of Him. It is on this line of thought

that the present pa.«sage moves. A. B. D.

Job says :
" God has done me apparent

wrong. 1 am innocent and He has .smitten me.

It seems unjust, but there is right somewhere

at the bottom of this my.stery. God can vindi-

cate Himself and right me. God can reconcile

the three facts of my integrity. His justice, and

my suffering. ToiGod, and to none other, will

1 appeal. I am sure that He will hear this plea

against Himself, and vindicate both Himself

and inc." This is a most wonderful utterance

in its boldness and faith. It is worthy of the

highest Chiistiau character—this faith which,

willi so little to hang upon, with so much
arrayed to shake it, struggles up through deser-

tion by God and man to the love in God's heart

which will not suffer Him tinally to abandon

His children ; a faith which fights down the

hideous jihiintum of God raised by disease and

an imperfect knowledge, and presses past it to

the true God. Even with our Christian train-

ing, with our knowledge of the Divine, loving

intent of chastening, do we not sometimes suffer

our disappointment and our grief to frame fur

us a.j>/i(iiitnm God, with a frowning face behind

the frowning Providence ? V.

20. Sforil me. LUerMy, are my scomers,

or mockers, instead of being my wilnesses.

Because his friends mock him, and no sympathy

or insight is to be looked for from them, his eye

dropfeth—he appeals with tears to God (cf. Ita.

38 : 14). "What Job desires of his Witness is

that Ho would see right done him both with

God and with men—with God, who wrongly

held him guilty, and against men, his fellows,

who, founding on God's dealing with him, held

him guilty also and were his mockers. A. B. D.

M'yucnrnerftare my friciuh ; they whoscorn

me are those who ought to befriend me ; they

have nothing but taunts and gibes to give me
in place of comfort. The appeal to God proves

how intimately Job is penetrated with the feel-

ing of His real tenderness and love. " Pourcth

out tears," literally, streams; the eye melts

away, so to speak, in a flood of tears.

21 . The meaning of this verse is, Oh, that lie

(that is, God Himself) woiil^l jilead for a man
(i.e.. for me) with God. Job appeals from God
to God ; as He is at once Accuser and Judge,

so he prays that He would be also at once Ad-

vocate and Judge. Each aspiration becomes

clearer and draws nearer to the unrevealed

truth; no "daysman" who is not, like the

Judge Himself, all-knowing and Almighty.

will suftice. As a man pleadeih for his

neighbor. Either, "and as a son of man for

his fellow," or, as Dillm. • prefers, and for-

tlie son of man (i.e., Job) against Ms neighbor

—i.e., that God would plead Job's cause, first,

before Himself as Judge ; secondly, against

Job's fellow-men. The designation w hich Job

here applies to himself, son of man, is remark-

able ; he feels that he really represents the cause

of suffering humanily. We know of whom in

this he was a true type. Cook.

Yet here his idea of the Advocate stops ; it

must take another surge of faith before he con- •

nects his immortality t4ierewith. J. F, G.

22. Oo ihe way I sliall not re-

turn. AV'ithout raiment, without money, we,

our very selves, must pass the river. No sound

from the street cr market-place ; no news of the

day ; no literature in any form to pass the lime ;

no amusement to distract ; no society to float

us on from hour to hour ; no excitement to

color the paleness of the landscape. All dis-

guises stripped off ; all prejudices annihilated
;

all errors refuted. However much luggage wo
may have accumulated by the way, all is taken

from us at the station, which is the starting-

point from whence we must walk toward the

city of the great King, crowned with light, or

that other city, whose streets are full of misery.

Bishop W. A.

The hand of God was in these dreadful sor-
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rows. Why had He sent them, or permitted

them ? Job was in utter darkness and perjilex-

ily, and the only solution which offered iuelf,

and toward whidi he was persistently driven

by anlugiiuisni to the inadniissil)lc position

ur^red upon him by his friends. w;is not recon-

cilalile witli the go():lne,ss or jusiice of Ood.

Ilenee llie tumult of his .soul and the tempest

of eonllietinijeiiiolions which raises within him.

Kea.sou and sense urge him in one direction, and

inwar<l struggle of .loh isvividlv depicted in his

.successive speeches in reply to his friends.

These lay bare all tlie workings of his soul, and

the fearful agitation which was going on with-

in him. They disclose the terrible conflict

tlirough which he was pa.ssing. in its various

pliases. until out of the depths of despair he

fouglit his way to solid peace. They show

what gloom and darkness had settled upon his

path ; 10 what spiritual straits he was reduced ;

the strong recoil of faith drives him back in (he
i

but how in spile of all he never abandoned his

other; and thus' he is swayed perpetually to I faith in God. lie staggered and tottered under

and fro, still hoping against hope, ever afresh the tremendous blows which were given him,

seeking unto God who had cast him off, unable and it seemed at times as though he could not

to escape from conclusions to which the logic
!
recover himself and must fall. But somehow

of his sulTerin;;s seemed to constrain him, or to ' he always regained his footing, and never lost

banish the forbiiUling spectre of an angry God his balance entirely. The adversary was foiled,

which they perpetually raise before him, and ami the piety of .Job, which he sought to un-

yet holding fast to his inmost convictions, in dermiiic or to destroy, sustained the test and

spile of all that seems to contradict them. This triumphed in the encounter. W. II. U.

CHAPTKR XVII.

1 i[Y spirit is consumed, my days are extinct.

The grave is nudy for me.

2 Surely there are mockers with me,

And mine eye dwelleth upon their provo-

cation.

3 Give now a pledge, be surety for me with

thyself ;

AVho is there that will strike hands with me ?

4 For thou hast hid their heart from under-

standing :

Therefor-e shalt thou not exalt t/iem.

5 He that denounceth hts friends for a prey.

Even the eyes of his children shall fail.

6 But he hath made me a byword of the

people ;

And I am become an open abhorring.

7 Mine eye also is dim by reason of sorrow,

And all my members arc as a shadow.

8 Upright men shall be astonied at this,

And the innocent shall stir up himself

against the godless.

9 Yet shall the righteous hold on his way.

And he that hath clean hands .shall wax

stronger and stronger.

10 But retfirn ye, all of you, and come now :

And I shall not tind a wise man among

you.

11 My days are past, my purposes arc broken

off,

Even the thoughts of my heart.

12 They change the night into day :

The light, .«(7,v^//(.(/, is near unto the darkness.

13 If I look for Sheol as mine house ;

If I have spread my couch in the darkness ;

14 If I have said to corruption. Thou art my
father ;

To the worm, T/ioii art my mother, and my
sister ;

15 Where then is my hope ?

And as for my hope, who shall see it ?

16 It shall iio down to the bars of Sheol,

When once there is rest in the dust.

The style in the first ten verses of this chapter end of the discourse all is in the moving strain

cxpresseth great discomposure. There are fre-

quent and sudden changes of the person. The
transitions are abrupt, without the joining par-

tides ; and the sentiments follow one another

with little or no connection, just as the tumult-

uous anil shifting emotions of Ids mind sug-

gested them. From the eleventh verse to the

of elegy. With a melancholy calmness he re-

signs himself to despair and the grave. Scott.

.Vs before he poured out so passionately his

longing for instant death, so now, in the gentler

mood that has come over his spirit, he antici-

pates the rest of the grave, and. bidding fare-

well to life, chants in .-^trains of exquisite tcD
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Ferness his own requiem. But through this

elegiac tone the strong, persistent, and almost

triumphant prolestatiun of innocence is alwaj'S

Jiearil. Tlie retining etiicacy of affliction has

already appeareil in Job's gentler manner. It

shows still more plainly in the purer form wliich

his faith begins to take. AyUn.

1. Each of the thiee clauses of this verse ex-

presses the same thought : Job's utter despair

of life, and his reckoning himself iis virtually

dead already ; he was standing on the verge of

the grave ; it is cruel mockery to promise him

Jong lifi' if he will repiut. CVr;-^.

2. ;{. In this hopeless condition such offices

.of professed friendship as had been tendered

liini were only a mockery of his sufferings.

Against tins unkindness he pleads that God

would undertake for him, and become surety for

his innocence. Coitant.

3. The meaning of this verse is clear ; it re-

fers altogether to the usual proceedings in a

court of justice : each party in a suit had to de-

posit a pledge, or to find surety ; tlie surety

iiccepted the responsibility by striking hands

with the person whom he represented. (See

Prov. 6 : 1.) Job turns altogether from his

friends ; they are not to be depended upon. He
calls upon God Himself to be Himself surety

with Himself as Judge, to accept the position of

.Job's advocate. The eypression " with Thee"

is striking—be my surety wiih Thyself ; no

other mediation or advocacy is possible. Cook.

4-9. These verses support the petition in v. 3.

If God will not undertake for Job none else

wiW, for the hearts of his friends have been

l)linded. This thought of the perverse obstinacy

and cruelty of his friends leads Job again to a

gloomy survey of his whole condition. He is

become a public contempt to mankind, and

brought to the lowest ebb of mortal weakness

and humiliation (vs. C, 7). Such moral perver-

sions on the earth astonish the righteous and

rouse them to indignation against the wicked

in their pro.speritv (v. 8). Yet the^ will not per-

mit themselves to be misled by such things to

err from the paths of rectitude. Full of moral

terror as these perversions are, the righteous will

in spite of them cleave to his righteousness. He
will feel that he is in possession of the only true

§ood, and even because of them, and though he

.sees the world under the rule of God given over

to wrong, he will wax stronger and stronger in

-well doing {v. 9) ; an astonishing passage.

A. B. D.

§, 9. The saints are described as upright

men. honest and sincere, that act from a steady

juini'iple witli a single eye. This was Job's

own character, and probably he speaks of such

upright men especially as had been his inti-

mates and associates. They are the innocent ;

not perfectly so, but it is what they aim at and

press toward. Sincerit}' is evangelical inno-

cency, and they that are upright are .said to be

iniiocenl from the great transgnsnion (Psalms

19 : 13). They aie the righteous, who walk in

the waj' of righteousness. They have clean

hands, kept clean from the gross pollutions of

sin, and, when spotted with infirmities, washed

iHthinnocency (Psalm 26 : 6). H.

9. lie that Iiatli clean IiaiicN §liall

wax stronger and stronger. The

passage teaches that those who do right shall

increase in strength to do right. The hand is

the instrument of action, and " clean hands"

hence become the symbol of \w\y things, and

of the absence of any appearance of unholy con-

duct. It is not the same as uprightness of

heart, but something supplemental to it, and

needful to constitute the character fairly com-

plete in living grace. It is declared that he

who, besides the uprightness of heart and the

general innocency and righteousness of his way,

is also careful to keep himself free from every

spot that might stain his hands, shall wax
stronger and stronger. Let none say, when
taxed with uncleanne.ss of hands, that their

hearts are nevertheless right ; that, altliough

they fail often and would be better and do

better, yet they have good meanings, and feel

that they are upright before God. This is self-

delusion. It is easier to keep the hands right

than the heart right ; and he whose hand is foul

may depend upon it that his heart is fouler still.

Where there is a clean lieart there will be clean

hands. It is of these two things taken to-

gether—the clean heart and the clean hand—as

forming the perfection of godliness, that Job

speaks when he says that the man thus complete

in his character " shall wax stronger and

stronger," or, as the original has it, " shall add

.strength," especially in time of trial and affiic

lion. This is spiritual " strength." It is the

same strength which the apostle had in view

when he said ('3 Cor. 4 : IG), " Though our out-

ward man perish, yet the inward man is re-

newed day by day." It cannot be otherwise.

The man thus endowed is in a state of grace be-

fore God ; and grace is a living thing, and

while it lives must grow—even as the grain of

mustard seed must increase to a large tree. It

is in a time of trouble that this progress from

strength to strength is most active and is most

sensibly discerned ; and we cannot doubt that

it was this which Job had especially in view.
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It isiidiiction that beynnil all tliin.u:s drives proof

of ;,'i)illiu('ss, wliftlicr it be true or not. That

whieli is iiutrue—tliat which has no firm foun-

dation -cannot abide this test ; but he wliose

heart is well established in grace not only does

not fall off in time of trouble, but grows and in-

creases in grace. Kitto.

" Tlie righteous shall hold on his way."

Can we read tliesc words and deny tlie perse-

verance of .saints ? An unseen liand will he over

you, attractions too strong to be resisted will

draw you, a spirit not your own will animate

you, and you will hold on your way. "He
that hath clean hands. " To have clean hands is

the scriptural expression for a man who is liv-

ing without any one known, wilful, deliberate

sin. The forgiven man who lives purely " .shall

be stronger and stronger." His conceptions of

truth will grow continually firmer ; his faith in

that truth will strengthen ; his power over his

besetting sin will be greater ; his ability fjr

service will grow ; his happy sense of God's

love and favor will increase. J. V.

Righteousness and innocence have no occa-

sion to change their way. E.xperience shows

them it is a .safe way. He that walketli uprightly

walkelh surely. The righteous shall hold on

his way because he walks with God. His way

is an ever-brightening way, a way of pleasant-

ness and peace, a way on which the traveller

has the best of guidance and of help, for " the

steps of a good man are ordered of the

Lord." V.

A man. whose life is pure and high may not

open his lips, yet his very silence shall be elo-

quent for God. Day by day virtue is going out

of him; day by day he is giving strength to

one who is wrestling willi doubt or temptation ;

day t>y day he is a beacon to those who are

tossed on the waves of irresolution and uncer

tainty ; day by day ho is, without knowing it,

a stay, a support, an encouragement to many

who but for him would Hag or be beaten down
in the battle. Perowne.

Such as do not grow in grace decay in grace.

There is nostandingat a stay in religion, either

we go forward or backwaril ; if faith doth not

grow, unbelief will ; if heavenly-mindedness

doth not grow, covetousness will. A man that

doth not increase his stock diminisheth it ; if

you do not improve your stock of grace your

stock will decay. The angels on .Jacob's lad-

der wore either ascending or descending ; if

yon do not asceud in religion, you descend.

T. Wilnon.

In the development of Christian character and

in the fruits of the Christian life all valuable

growth is slow. All permanent ai'ipiisitiiin and

abiding products are attained liy the process of
" patient continuance in well-doing." A stead-

fast, calm persistence day by day, amid the com-

mon circunistauces of life, in meeting the de-

mands of each hour and event, under the press-

vire of no impulse or excitement, but of li.xcd.

ipiiet yet fervent principle, doing every duty,

private and personal, social and relative

—

t/u's ia

allirmed directly and indirectly by the Word
.•mil providence of God to be the indispensable

condition of permanence and growth in Chris-

tian character, of progress in Christian life and

fruitfulness, and of success in Christian achieve-

ment. B.

10, Asfor you all, if you think fit, return to

the charge, repeat your arguments ; it is but

what may be expected of you, for I can see no

symptom of real wLsdoin in any of you ; a bit-

ter irony, but juslilicd by God's own declara-

tion (43 : T, 8).

1 1-16. No hope but in the grave ; there i»

the ever recurring thought ; the (piestiou is,

whether .lob will lind any hope in the grave,

whether his irtxh will give birth to the hope of

a future vindication.

1 1. Life with its objects and cares must per-

ish ; it is already gone. Tlloilgrlil!!>- Lit-

erally, possessions; a fine expression for al! that

the heart and mind has accjuired and cares to

retain, its best thoughts, purposes, and imagi-

nations.

1^-16. These words express one thought

with the variety and pertinacity of a spirit

dwelling upon its hopelessness and exhausting

its misery ; there is no hope elsewhere, my
only home now is the grave ; there is my only

rest, all that could comfort my heart, excite in

it any sense of joy, is exchanged fiu- roltenuess.

for the loathsome inniiites of the grave. My
hope is there, who can see it 1 To si)eak of

hope on earth in life is a mocktry ; if there be

a hope, it is to be found in the grave. Bearing

in mind the aspiration of chap. 14 :
13-1.") (the

wish there so nearly resembling a hope, grounded

on a princi])li^ which can scarcely exist without

suggesting and confirming it), we do not find in

this verse an expression of absolute liopuless-

ness. We can scared V resist the conclusion that

although neither .lob. nor. as he is well aware,

any other living man of his own age, can see any

definite ground for hope, he has at thebniom

of his heart a feeling which assures him that

Sheol, the region of the .shadow of death, is not

the la.st word of God to man. Cook.
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1 Then answered Bildad the ShuUile, and

said,

2 How lonj; will ye lay suares for words ?

Consider, and afterwards we will speak.

3 Wherefore are we counted as beasts,

And are become unclean in }our sight?

4 Thou that tearest thyself in thine anger,

Sliall llic earth be forsaken for thee ?

Or .shall the rock be removed out of its

place ?

5 Yea, the light of the wicked shall be put out.

And the spark of his fire shall not shine.

6 The light shall be dark in his tent.

And his lamp abore him shall be put out.

7 The steps of his strength shall be straitened.

And his own counsel shall cast him down.

8 For lie is cast into a net b^- bis own feet,

And he walketh upon the toils.

9 A gin .shall take him by the heel.

And a snare shall lay hold on him.

10 A noose is hid for him in the ground,

And a trap for him in the way.

11 Terrors .shall make him afraid on every side,

And shall chase him at his heels.

13 His strength shall be hungerbitten.

And calamity shall be ready at his side.

Second Speech op Bild.\d.

In this angry and intemperate speech of Bil-

dad it is dillieult to discern any advance, or

even variety of argimient. It consists of vitu-

perations, in which the words used by Job to

describe his misery are taken as applicable, uni-

versally and exclusively, to the calamities which

befall the wicked. There is no suggestion of

hope, no admonition even which woul:l indicate

the possibility of amendment. Job is to Bildad

henceforth simply as one that " knoweth not

God " (v. 21). In the discourses of .lob (here

is a steady onward progress : the distinction

between the appearance and the reality contin-

ually becomes clearer ; his aspirations assume a

more detinite form, gradually approaching the

confines of hope ; and the consciousness of in-

ward integrity, with a full perception of man's

natural and inherent sinfulness, and his own
participation in it through the passions of youth

and the infirmity at all seasons of life, finds ever

a more forcible and evangelical expression. But

in direct contrast with this, in the speeches of

each and all the interlocutors, the change is

altogetiier from better to worse, from sympathy

to alienation, from well ordered reasoning to

senseless and cruel upbraidings, from vindica-

i;! It shall devour the members of his body,

Yen, the firstborn of death shall devour his

members.

14 He .shall be rooted out of bis tent wherciu

he trusteth ;

And he shall be brought to the king of terrors.

If) There shall dwell in bis tent that which is

none of his :

Brimstone shall be scattered upon his habita-

tion.

If) His roots shall be dried up beneath.

And above shall his branch be cut off.

17 His remembrance shall perish from the earth.

And he shall have no name in the street.

18 He shall be driven from light into darkness.

And chased out of the world.

19 He shall have neither sou nor son's ssn among
his people,

Nor any remaining wliere he sojourned.

20 They that come after shall be astonied at

his day.

As they that went before were affrighted.

21 Surely such are the dwellings of the unright-

eous,

And this is the place of him that knoweth
not God.

tion of God's justice to uncandid and violent

representations of the eft'ecis of His vengeance.

In th(! following speech, and in the answer of

Job, we find the central crisis of the discussion.

On the one hand, the fury of the incensed

friends is well-nigh exhausted ; on the other,

the hope of a perfect vindication (inseparably

bound up with an instinctive, though un-

developed and half-conscious belief in a future

resurrection), for the first time takes the form,

which has been recognized by believers in all

.ages as the sublimest titterance of a devout and

heaven-taught spiiit, brooding on the mystery

of life and anticipating its true solution.

1-4. Job is blamed for idle words, contempt

of his friends, vain and desperate struggles, and

useless aspirations. Conk. Bildad here shoots

his arrows, even bitter jvords, against poor Job,

little thinking that in this inslance he was serv-

ing Satan's design, in adding to Job's affliction.

He charges him with idle, endless talk, as

Eliphaz had elonc ; with a disregard of what
was saiil to him (v. 2) ; with a haughty con-

tempt of his friends (v. 3) ; with outrageous

passion and an arrogant desire to give law even

to Providence itself (v. 4). H.

3-21. ThediKiistrouseiul of the wicked, in the
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moral order of the mirld, is certain. Tlie idea is

set out ilia grc'iit varii-ty of graphic figures, ami

tlie spi'ecli is studded willi sententious and pro-

verbial sayings in tlic manner of tlie speaiicr's

first discourse (cliap. S). Tlic history of the

wiclicd man's downfall is followed Uiroiigli all

its stages : 5-7. 'I'lic principle—the sinner's

light goes out. 8-11. The progress of his down

fall. 12-14. TliJ liiial scenes. 15-17. The ex-

tinction of his race and name. i8-'21. Men's
j

horror of his fate and memory. A. 1$. I).

The ruin and misery of the wicked, the de- I

struction of his race, the extinction of his very 1

name, aredescril)ed with mucii force and variety
|

of iningiTy. but without any new tlinught. As '

ill his former sjieecli, IJildad rests aUogethcr on

the recorded facts and .sayings of the past. Ouok.

Tlie description is terribly Iirilliant, solemn,

anil patliutic. as becomes the .stern preacher of

repentance with haughty mien and pharisaic

self-confidence ; it is none the less beautiful,

and, cnnsidered in itself, als^ true—a master-

piece of skill in idealizing. Velitsucli.

7. The cunning of a wicked man often de-

feats itself. A man's sin will not only be found

out, hnl will fnil /lim out. It is only another

fjrni of expressing Paul's words, " Whatsoever

a man sowetli, that shall he also reap." Bildad

gives us this truth wiien he .'ays of llie wicked,

" His own counsel shall cast him down." The

inerititble, natural, only outcome of evil is en-

tanglement, stumbling, cjnfusion. ruin to the

evil-doer. V.

1 1 . Terrors «n everj' side. A strik-

ing |iersonitication ; the iuwatd terrors take a

bodily form, arc realized, and liesethim without

intermi.ssion ; llie veiy symptoms which .Tobliad

described so vividly, in tlie vain hope of exciting

comiiassion (8 : iT-i and 7 : 14). C'«"A'.

14, 15. Peath itself is called " the king of

terrors" in distinction from the tenilile disease

wliicli is called its "firstborn." Death is also

per.sonified liy Isaiah (38 : 15), and in the Psalms

(40 : 15) as a ruler in Hades, as in the Indian

mythology the name of the infernal King Jamas

signifies the tyrant or tamer. The bililical rep-

resentation docs not recognize a king of Hades ;

but the pidicial jirnver of death is allotted to

angels, of whom one. the angel of the abvss, is

called AlxulilDniMcv . : 11) ; and the chief pos-

.sessor of this judicial power—he having the

power of death (Heb. !3 : 14)—the angel prince

who according to the prologue of ou'- bonk has

also brought a fatal disease upon .Job, without,

however, in this instance, being able to go

further than to bring him to the brink of the

grave. But since .Job himself and the friends

trace back directly to God that mysterious alMic-

tion which forms the dramatic knot, we may
understand by the king of terrors death itself.

After the evildoer is toimented for awhile and

made tender, and reduced to ripeness for death

by the liistborn of death, he falls into the pos-

session of the king of terrors himself ; slowly

and solemnly, but surely and inevitably (like

the march of a criminal to the place of execution)

lie is led to this king by an unseen arm. The
description next advances another .step into the

calamity of the evildoer's hiibitation ;
" brim-

stone" is strewed over it, to mark it as suffering

the fullilmeut of the cur.se, and not again to be

rebuilt or Inhabited. BcldiKch.

I6~'i0. IIU roots mIisiII be dried up.
Tlie figure is chaiigiil, but tin- tliought is the

same—the oniplete ovei throw and destruction

of the evildoer; as a tree "his roots shall be

dried up," and his branches cutoff; as a man
among men his ««H(t' shall y/cm/i, the execrations

of men shall chase \\\m tnit of t/u- tcorld ; as a

father he shall leave behind him neither son nor

son's son, and if remembered at all after his

death it shall be only as a spectacle of retribu-

tion for sin. (Jiirry.

21. That knowetii not Ood. The
climax of all charges is a direct denial of Job's

most solemn protestations. 0'ol<. Bildad

wrote under the picture which he had drawn.

these are the habitations of the wicked, and held

it up before Job. It was meant for him, for all

that Is specific in it is borrowed from the cir-

cumstances of his case. The terrible distemper,

the " firstborn of death," that consumes the sin-

ner's limbs, is too plain an allusion to his leprosy

to be misunderstood by him (v. 13). The brim-

stone that burns up the .sinner's habitation (v.

15), though there may lie in it adi.stant rtfereuce

to the cities of the plain, is also the fire of God
that fell on Job's cattle and their keepers

(1 ; 10). The tree dried up at the roots and with-

ered in the branches (v. 16) reminds Job easily

enough of his own wasted state and of the sad

calamities that had blighted his home. The
horror and detestation of men (v. 20) is hut a

pii'ture of what was pa.'sing before the eyes of

tlie disputants, and is a touch of ruthless

severity, which brings Job ullcrly to the dust :

for while in his former speech (cliaiis. Ill, 17) he is

able in the strong sense of his innocence to resent

the treatment of men, he is here wholly broken

by it (19 : 21). Every sentence of Bildad's

speech carries with it the charge, Thou art the

man. A. B. D.
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1 Then JoI) answered and said

3 How Ions will ye vex my smd

And breali nie in pieces with words ?

3 These ten times have ye reproached me :

Ye are not ashamed that ye deal hardly with

mc.

4 And be it indeed that 1 have erred.

Mine error remaincth with inystlf.

5 If indeed j-e will magnify yourselves against

me,

And plead against me my reproac-li :

6 Know now that God hath subverted me in my
cause.

And hath compassed me wi,h his net.

7 Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I am not

heard :

I cry for heli>, but there is no judgment.

8 He hath fenced up my way (hat I i-annot

pass.

And hath set darkness in my paths.

9 He hath stripped me of my glory.

And taken the crown from my head.

H) He hath broken me down on every side, and

I am gone :

And mine hope bath he plucked up like a tree.

11 He hath also kiniUed his wrath against me,

And he countcth me unto him as one of his

adversaries.

12 His troops come on together, and cast up

their way against me.

And encamp round about my tent.

13 He hath put my brethren far from me,

And mine acquaintance are wholly estranged

from me.-

14 ^ly kinsfolk have failed,

And mv familiar friends have forgotten me.

1.5 They that dwell in mine house, and my
maids, count me for a si ranger :

I am an alien in their sight.

IG I call unto my servant, and he giveth me no

answer,

TJtou(/h I intrcat him with my moufh.

17 My breath is strange to my wife.

And my supplication to the children of my
own mother.

18 Even young children despi.se me ;

If I ariee, I hey speak against me.

19 All my inward friends abhor mi: :

And they whom I loved are turned against

me.

20 My b-)no cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh,

And I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.

21 Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O
ye m_v friends

;

For the hand of God hath touched me.

22 Why do ye persecute me as God,

Anil are not satisfied with my flesh V

23 Oh that my words were now written !

Oh that they were inscribed in a book !

24 That with an iron pen and lead

They were graven in the rock for e\er !

2") But as for me, I know that mj- redeemer

liveth.

And at last he shall stand u]) upon the earth :

26 And after my skin, even this hudy. is tle-

.stroyed.

Then without my fle.sli shall I sec God :

27 Whom I, even I, shall see on my side.

And n;ine ej'es shall behold, and not as a

stranger.

]\Iy reins are consumed within me.

28 If ye say, How we will persecute him I

Seeing that the root of the matter is found

in me ;

29 Be ye afraid of the sword ;

For wrath bringcth the punishments of the

sword,

That ye may know there is a judgment.

FRO.\t the abyss of darkness and cheerless de-

spondency Job struggles constantly upward

toward the light. In each successive speech

there is some fresh reaching out toward help or

Jiope. Every address made by his friends shows

him inorc and more plainly that nothicg is to

be looked fcr or expected from them ; they

still i>ersist in refusing to him even that meas-

ure of relief or consolal ion which human sym-

pathy might supply. Cut off from all earthly

assistance or even pity, there is no one but God
to whom lie can have recourse. And here he

is torn by conflicting feelings. God is persecut-

ing and atflicting him, and, to all outward ap-

pearance, is treating him as an enemj'. Anil

still he cannot let go that inward persuasion,

which manifests itself at first but dimly, and

yet grows in clearness and strength as he recurs

to it, that God will not altogether withhold His

favor from him. Each time that he essays to

speak, sense and faith stand in blank antagonism.

His sufferings press overwhelndngly upon him

with their apparent evidence that God is against

him. But faith comes with its wliispers, scarcely

audible, and yet refusing to be stifled, that God

must nevertheless be on his side. These sug-
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gestions of his unquenchod confidence in Gn<l

are only liypotlR'tical at tirst. If sucli an ob-

stacle were only removed, or if such a condition

could only exist, then God would surely mani-

fest Himself in his favor. Hut the obstacle

remains ; the condition is impossible to be

realizeil ; and so he sinks back each time into a

state of unrelieved despondency and gloom.

But his despair is no longer alwolute and total.

These suggestions of faith and hope gradually

assume a more delinite form, and take upon

themselves more reality. They gain in strength,

and come to a fuller utterance with each suc-

cessive response he makes to his friends, until

at Inst they grow into a clear and decided con-

viction, which vanquishes the templalion com-

pletely and forevei tiy tlie language of triumph-

ant assurance, "
I know that mj- Redeemer liv-

cth !' W. 11. G.

Cliap. I!». After a brief expo.stulation (vs.

2—1) Jot) declares, in the strongest possible

language, his conviction that the calamities,

which he enumerates with greater force and

fulness than in any preceding discourse, are not

reconcilable with any known principle of the

Divine government ; they come from God, and

oinnot be justified by such reasonings as those

which he has repeatedly refuted (vs. 6-20) ; they

ought to e.xcite pity ; man ought to sympathize

with his fellow when he is smitten by God.

Tills course of thought issues in a complete tri-

umph of the inner principle. He calls attention

to the words whicli he is about to speak, as the

only ones which deserve a perpetual record,

which sum up the whole of his convictions, and

will endure forever. His cause, being the

cause of righteousness, is secure ; for God (who

has hitlierto but shown Himself in wrath, in ter-

ror, in accusations, as an object of mysterious

awe and terror) is Himself his Redeemer, a Re-

deemer now living in heaven, hereafter to be

manifested in earth ; to be seen after the de-

struction of Job's whole bodily frame by Job's

own eyes. He concludes with an emphatic

warning, that they who judge harshly will be

judged unsparingly. Cook.

Job realizes from Bildiid's words, more clear-

ly than before, his dreary isolation, God and men
being alike estranged from him, which be laments

ill most pathetic words. But so profound and

unalterable is his consciousness of his innocence,

that at the moment when he has entered step

after step into the thickest darkness he makes

a sudden leap out into the light, and rises by an

inspiration to the assurance that his innocence

shall yet be revealed, that God will yet publicly

appear for him, and that he shall see God.

I The order of thought is well marked : First

(vs. 3-6), some preliminary words, ils usual, of

! a personal kind, though these are here fewer,

the speaker's ndnd Ijeing til)ed with greater

. things. He gives brief expression to his impa-

tience of his friends' diatribes, and repudiates

I the inferences they drew from his calandties
;

I

his calamities were due to God, who had per-

verted his right. Second (vs. 7-27). this

reference to God leads over to the theniB of the

whole chapter, which is nothing l>ut God. The
hullerer's ndnd wrestles with his thought of God
—the thought of Hmi as the Author of his pres-

ent terrible fate, from which he rises by a sud-

den revulsion to the thought of Him as One who-

must yet appear as his vindicator and joy.

This part has three steps : A dark picture of the

desertion of God and His ttrrible hostility to-

him (vs. 7-12). Then even a more touching com-

plaint of the alienation of men from him— which

God has caused (vs. 13-22). Hopeless in the

present, he turns his eye to the future. He
desires that his protest of innocence might find in-

delible record in the rock, that the generations to

come might read it. Yet how small a thing that

woidd be to liim, whose chief sorrow lay in the

alienation of God from his spirit. He shall have

more. He kiunrs that God sliall yet appear to

vindicate him, and that he shall see Him with

his eyes— in peace (vs. 23-27). finally he adds-

a brief threat to his friends (vs. 28, 29). A. B. 1).

2, 3. Three points arc urged : his friends'

cruelty, their pertinacity, and their injustice.

Cook.
'

4-6. Let it be granted that I am in an error ;

if yc, upon that ground, " magnify yourselves-

against me, an<l plead against me my reproach,"

then, "know that God hath overthrown me.

and hath compassed me with His net ;" this-

answer may jnit you to silence. As if he had

said. The hand of God is upon me ; why do you

lift up your heads against me '! Otryl. If

they really maintain that he is suffering on ac-

count of flagrant sins, he meets them on the

ground of tliis assumption with the assertioD

that God has wronged him and has cast His net

over him, so thiit he is indeed obligeil to endure

punishment. In oilier words -. If his siilTering

is really not to be understood otherwise than as

the iiunishmcnt of sin, as they would un-

charitably and _ censoriously persuade him, it

urges on his .self-eonseiousness. which n bels

against it, to the conclusion which h« hurls into

their face as one which they themselves have

provoked. Delitzsch.

.5, 6. A direct statement that, if he be con-

demned on the ground that God has put him to
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«hame, he is prepared to prove that the provi-

dential dispensation, as understood b^' his

friends, is not just. The word is purposely

stioug. He hath overthrown, or rather perverted

me, dealt with me unjustly. It must be borne in

niiud, thattheobjeet of the Divine dispensation

vas jireeisely the reverse of what Job's friends

Lad assumed it to be ; that it was not intended to

punish his guilt, but to test and prove his right-

eousness ; interpreted as Iliey interpreted it, it

•would have been a perversion of justice. Cook.

7. In the unshrinking truthfulness with which

lie utters his inmost feelini;:s, we are startled bj-

the I)oldness and .seeming irreverence with which

he arraigns the rectitude of ihe Divine proceed-

ings. But it is not the daring recklessness of

presumptuous speculation intruding ou the uu-

Tevealed ; nor is it the profane utterance of the

impious transgressor blaspheming his Maker.

It is Ihe transparent sincerity of the tempted

soul, driven almost to distraction by suggestions

which are fjrecd upon him and which he can-

not shut out. In his conscious integrity he

denies the righteousness of any infliction which

charges that upon him of which he is not guilty ;

he denies the justice of executing sentence upon

him for crimes of which he was free. If God,

in sending these sufferings upon him, has

marked him out as a criminal, as his friends

alhge, then He has perverted justice. He has

done him wrong. W. H. G.

9-12. Which way soever Job looked, he

thought he saw the tokens of God's displeasure

against him. Did he look back upon his former

prosperity ? lie saw God's hand putting an end

to that (v. 9) :
" Ilehns stripped me of 'iiiy glori/.

my wealth, honor, power, and all the oppor-

tunity I had of doing good ; my children were

my glory, but I have lost them ; and whatever

was a crown to my head. He has taken it from

me, and has laid all mine honor in the dust."

Did he look down upon his present troubles ?

lie saw God giving them their commission, and

their orders to attack him. They are His troops,

that act by His direction, which encamp ngdiiint

me (V. 12). It did not so much troulile him that

his miseries came upon him in troops, as that they

were God's troops, in whom it seemed as if God
fought against him and intended his destruc-

tion. Time "was when God's hosts encampe<I

round him for safety ; Hast Thou not made a

hedge about 1dm f Now, on the contrary, they

surrounded him to his terror, and destroyed 1dm

on every side (v. 10). Did he look forward for

deliverance ? He saw the hand of God cutting

off all hopes of that ; (v. 8) " He Jiath fenced

up iiiy way, thai I cannot pass ;" I have uo'w no

waj- left to help mj-self. either to extricate my-
self out of my troubles, or to ease myself under

them. H.

11. The eliina.x, God deals with him as an

euemj'. What makes this so aiipalling l)Ut

Job's own ineradical)le love and faith';' The

complaint tells of natural •n'eakness, but proves

spiritual flrnmess : God may appear to forsake

him. he will not renounce God.

12. His troops. All things that work to-

gether for man's weal or woe are God's appar-

itors, the executors of His will. Cook.

13-21. Joii's complaint now is even more

touching than before ; God not only attlicted him

with trouble, but removed far from him all

human sympathy. And there is something

more breaking to the heart in the turning away

of men from us than in the severest sufferings.

It crushes us (juite. AYe steel ourselves against

it for a time and rise to it in bitterness and resent-

ment, but gradually it breaks us, and we are

crushed at last. And this seems the (vay,

whether men frown on us with justice or no.

And there came on Job when he contemplated

his complete casting off by men, by his friends

and his household and even by the little children,

a complete break-down, and he cries, Pitj- me,

O ye my friends. A. B. D.

20, 21. Wasted away to a skeleton, and be-

come both to sight and smell a loathsome object

—such is the sufferer the friends have before

them ; one who is tortured, besides, b}- a dark

conflict -n-hich they only make more severe ; one

who now implores them for pity, and because

he has no pity to expect from man, presses for-

ward to a hope which reaches beyond the grave.

Delitzsch. The last and strongest appeal to

human pity, but made in vain ; the hand of God
had touched him, so they esteemed him " smit-

ten of God and afflicted." That was to them

the very ground why they would not pity him.

Cook. Overcome by his sense of the terrible

enmity of God, Job piteously cries out for the

compassion of men. There is a strong antithesis

between "ye my friends" and the " hand of

God." The whole speech, even when the en

mity of men is referred to (v. 13, seq.), is occu-

pied with the thought of God ; he is regarded

as the cause of man's abhorrence. A. B. D.

22. " Why do ye perseeiiie me as God?"

Surely His rebukes are enough for one man to

bear, you need not add your wormwood and

gall to the cup of affliction He puts into my
hand. If they did delight in his calamity, let

them be satisfied with his flesh, which was

wasted and gone, but let them not wound his

spirit and ruin his good name. H.
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23-29. The great (Icoliiration of the book in-

trodiRed with words of imusual solemnity ;

whalL'vor may iKt-omo of othor words, whetlier

wrung from liim by mispry, or expressing yearn-

inss, aspirations, o:- even liope. Job will have

tliis reeoriled, for it speaks of a certitinti/. Qmk.

'i't, 21. Fereeivinj^ that he had made no im-

pression upon them, the atflieted patriareh sud-

denly raises his voice and expresses his ardent

desire that the words he had uttered in his own
defeuee should be recorded in some enduring

memorial. It is clear that the loss of character

is involve! in the imputations which the friends

shower upon him. All other evils arc in his

view li'ihtto this ; and what he desires is not so

much deliverance from his misery, as the vin-

dication of his integrity. And thus ho practi-

cally refutes the, to him unknown, insinuations

of Satan, that his piety was founded on selfish

motives. Kitto. That which Job here some-

what passionately wished for. God graciously

granted him ; his words are written, they are

printed in God's B.i.iU ; so that wherever that

Biiok is read there shall this be told for a memo-
rial eouc.Tiiiiig Job, lie believed, therefore he

spake. II.

We give the translation which seems to us

preferable :

" that my w.ir Is were now recorded !

Othat they were engraven on a tablet !

With an iron grave, up )n lead :

That they were; graven in a rock forever.
'"

The car.^ful reader will here find four ideas, ris-

ing to a climax in the grandest and most durable

forui of writing. Job first expresses a wish

that his words were simply written down or re-

corded in the ordinary mode, without specify-

ing any. He then goes on to engraving or writ-

ing on tablets, that may have been of wood,

eartlienware. or bone. Then he comes to the

process of writing on tablets of soft metal, with

a pen or stylus of harder metal, a pen of iron on

tablets of lead. Lastly, he would have them
" graven in the rock forever." It was certainly

a graud idea for man to think of committing to

the living rock, and of thus giving a magnificent

pcrmiinency t) the record of his history and his

thoughts. Many such monuments of the most
ancient date have been found in various coun-

tries, but none more extensive or remarkable

than those in the Written Mountains of Sinai.

These inscriptions are found in the hills and val-

leys which run toward the northwest to the

vicinity of the eastern shore of the Gulf of Suez.

This desire to have his words inscribed upon

the rock is not so much an introduction to what
follows as the conclusion of what precedes. It

re|)resents not his rising consciousness of tri-

umi)h, but nitherhis lowest <lepth of desolation

and hoi)eless (lesi)iiir, joined w ith his inward

consciousness of integrity, that demands some
recognition. Bereft of every helper, human
and Divine, crushed beneath an unrighteous

sentence, his appeals to God unheard, and hi»

friends joining in the merciless persecution, he
asks that the rocks may take up liis dying dec-

laration, and that his words may be indelibly

written there, so that the imperishable stone

may speak his iniiocencc of these false charges,

and testify of the wrong that has been done
him, after his own voice is hushed. And thu»

his appeal to the rocks to transmit his defence

to all coming time will be parallel to his pas-

sionate apostrophe to the earth in his last pre-

ceding speech (16 : 18) :
" O earth, cover not

tho\i my blood, and let my cry have no place."

It is the outcry of one hopelessly overwhelmed

by imjust imputations and wrongful treatment,

but to whom his integrily is dearer than his life,

and who insists that what is true and right shall

have the assertion to which it is entitled : and

who cannot but believe after all that eternal

j usticc .shall finil a response somewhere and at

some time. W. H. G.

The desire suddenly seizes Job to make his ap-

peal to posterity, to recoril in writing his pro-

testation of his innocence, or to grave it in the

rock, that when he is gone men might read it to

all time. Yet this thought satisfies him but for

a moment. Even if the generations to come
should not only mitigate but reverse the judg-

ment of his contemporaries, how small a tiling

that would be to him ! And his mind rebounds

from this thought forward to a greater—he

knoirs that His redeemer liveth and shall ap-

pear for his vindication and peace. A. B. D.

In the very reaction from his despair of

human help, he suddeidy rises to the highest

level which he attains in the '^ook, " to a point

where he catches a prophetic sight of a larger

hope and utters the sublime words which more

than any others liave become associatc<l with his

name." V. All at once he breaks out into

that avowal which for all the ages since has

remained the supreme utterance of the Book of

Job. which gathers into one mighty assurance

the solution of all his problems, the final reach

of his aspiring faith, revealing in one view the

Advocate on high, the vindication beyond death.

God his restored friend—and binding all to-

gether with the exultant word. Ikiiiiir. J. F. G.

Job has alreaily expressed a wish that there
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might be an nmpire between him aiul God ;

then he goes further and Avsm^ xm advocate

;

tlien dcchires that he has a witness, One who

exactly linows his rights, in heaven ; then calls

upon God Himself to he his advocate. He now

takes a stronger position, and declares his cer-

tainty that there is One who a<lils to all these

conditions that which gives thi'm solidity, and

assures hi? final Iriiuiiph ; there lis-es One who
will vindicate his righteousness and clear his

cause completely. C'i'ok.

This passage f..rms the grand clima.\ in the

utterances of Job's faith, to which hr has from

the first been slowly but steadily .•ismg. It is

the turning-point in his discussions with his

friends, the culmination and the close of his sore

in.vard conflict, the full and complete outcom-

ing of a tru.st which has been gradually gather-

in<;' "Strength in the face of the most formidable

opposition, and struggling to find expressiiin,

and the crowning victor}' over Satan's fiercest

and raosi subtle temptation. It ii faith planting

itself firmly on the unseen, when not one single

external ground of support remains. Wiio the

Redeemer is in whom Job thus affirms his con-

fidence cannot admit of a moment's doubt. It

is the same of whom he had declared in his pre-

ceding speech (16 : 19), " My Witness is in

heaven, and my record is on high ;" and whom
lie had supplicated to be his Surety (17 ; 8)

when all others refused to espouse his cause ;

and of whose sentence in his favor he had

again and again expressed his strong assurance,

if his cause c.nild but be brought before Him so

as to obtain His decision. Now all doubts have

vanished ; every condition that had previously

clogged his hopes is removed. The Lord has

undertaken for him. The Lord has engaged

upon his side. The Lord will defend him

against iiU injury and wrong. God, who seems

to be persecuting him with such relentless hos-

tility, is not his Enemy. The Witness to his

integrity on high, to whom he had appealed to

become his Suret}', becomes his Redeemer, the

Avenger of his innocent blood, vindicating him,

appearing as his Champion, and on his behalf,

and, as he in the verses next ensuing warns his

friends, punishing them that have done him
wrong. W. H. G
The conception of an Invisible One who can

" be wrought to sympathy" with human hopts

and fears grows clearer with every utterance of

the sufferer. At last there comes one of those

flashes of inspiration by which from time to

time God heralds His fuller revelation. What-
ever be the literal meaning of this celebrated

passage, from which to English ears thoughts

of an incarnate Saviour an<l a resurrection froni-

the dead can never be dissociated, it is certain

that it leaps in its large aspiration far beyond the

purest hopes that up to this time had stirred

even Hebrew hearts. In the intense feiling^

that j ustice nuist and will be done. Job is made
to cast one marvellous look through the niyslc-

rious darkness of dtath, and see God, his

Avenger, stanil, as it were, above his dust and

vindicate his character upon his grave. In this

great hope he is able himself to live again, and

to appropriate the living Redeemer, and look

upon Ilim when the skin is wasted from his

bones and his body destroyed. Aglen.

Whatever may happen, he shall not pciish
;

leprosy may eat up liis flesh, and even consume

his bones ; his friends may bring against him

the gravest charges, but what does it matter '?

It is to God alone that he will for the future

carry his appeal. He is sure of God—yes, sure

of Him even at the verj' time when this God
seems to be doing everything to ruin him. Docs

he express in these words his hope of a mere

cure, when it shall please God to suspend the

ravages of leprosy, and to say to that incurable

disease, " Thus far and no farther'?" Or does

he, despairing of all cure here below, cast him-

self upon the certainty of a resurrection, prop-

erly so called '! Between these two interpreta-

tions which have divided commentators, would

not Job ))erhaps have himself hesitated '! Does

he not feel his ignorance as to how God will

dispose of this body, this living skeleton, in

which he is still suffering and groaning '? But

what he doss know for certain is that, whether

by means of a cure, or else by means of a resur-

rection, lire lie s7iall—tot his Redeemer lives.

All the truths that Jesus diaws (in Matt. 32 ; 82)

from the expression, " the God of Abraham, cf

Isaac, and of Jacob," are comprehendeil in this

cry of faith from the patriarch :

'

' My Redeemer

liveth !" Godet.

I know. It is a bold challenge made by a

suffering man to the ages. The ring of con-

viction resounds in every line and fills the air

with its thrilling music. Three distinct asser-

tions follow this quickening preface. Fiist, he

declares that God is the Vindicator of light-

sceking and right-doing men. Of the fact he is

sure ; of the how and when and where he saj's

nothing ; but an invincible faith that before

the "last" moment in his history comes God
will be his Redecn:er from all the ills of which

he is now the victim animates and sustains his

suffering spirit. Job is sure that he himself, in

his own conscious person, will be the rejoicing

witness of that Divine vindication. The chief,
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the conquering, the most moritorioiis (juality in

Jch's mood of mind is liis clear luul steadfast

recognition of the real but dindy revealed Ian'

that the suspension of the aceeiHcd and outward

manifestations of the Divine care and regard is

not the suspension of the Divine sympathy, nor

the wilhdrawal cjf the Divine love and help.

J. r/ifford.

Mj- Ketleoiiicr. With an intense signifi-

cance the great word g'^l (" Uedeemer" or

" VIndicatjr") is invested iu virtue of its gen-

eral use throughout the Old Testament. The

f/(irl was the near kinsman in Israel on whom
the right and duty of redeeming were devolved.

Tlie f/ocl brought back the forfeited inheritance
;

jeileemed the slave ; avenged the slain
;
per-

petuated the family name and heirship among

.the families and estates iu Israel. In fine, he

was the redeeming, avenging, vindicating, per-

p'tuating kinsman ; whose name and deeds

must have come to be embalmed in tearful, joj'-

ful family memories. Aud I'lts is the word em-

j)lL)yed by Job when he passionately exclaims :

' But I know that my Goel — my redeeming

kinsman—liveth." Anon. The goel means

any one who has the right and duty to vindicate

one who has suffered wrong. Job certainly did

not believe that any man was in that position
;

the only Goel he could possibly rely upon was

Ihe living God. OwA'.

My Rcdeeiiiei- livelli. " Liveth"

means more than i/i, f.rists. Job uses the word

in opposition to himself—he dies, but his Re-

deemer lives after him. Job has in God a Goel

who liveth. This Goel will vindicate his rights

against the wrong both of men and God. At

the same time, this vindication is regarded less

as an avenging of him than its a manifestation

of his innocence. This manifestation can only

be made by God's appearing and showing the

true relation in which Job stanils to Him, and

by Job's seeing God. For his distress lay in

Gotl's hiding His face from hin\, and his re-

demption nnist come through his again behold-

ing God iu peace. Thus the ideas of Goel and

Hedeemer virtually coincide. A. B. D.

It may not be without its deeper significance

and its divinely intended meaning that the term
" Hedeemer" had the a.ssociation linked with it,

both in patriarchal and Jlosaic usage, of the

ne.Kt of kin. Is there not here possibly a shadow-

ing forth of more than Job himself intended or

imagined when he used the word'/ an index

pointmgtothat Divine Redeemer, who is, w ithal.

our nearest Kinsman, and who allied Himself

to us in the bonds of our connnon humauity,

bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh, that He

might have a kinsman's right to espouse our

cause, to vindicate us from the accusations of

the law, and tree us from the .sentence of death

written in our members, and open to us life and

inunortality with the beatific vision of God.

\V. II. G.

20. The whole expression
'

' after this my skin

has been destroyed and without my flesh"

means " when I have died under the ravages of

my disuise." The words do not express in

what condition preci-sely, but nfler what events

Job shall see God. A. B. D. Job certainly

did not expect that the manifestation would be

granted before death. Whether in the body or

out of the body, he was sure that after the utter

destruction of his frame— of the last fragment

of his physical being, he would see God with

his own eyes. Cook.

Job knows the just God too well not to be sure

that his upright disposition toward God will

come to light after death, if not before, and in

such a way that he himself will be present in

personal vitality. The certainty of a life after

death is here born out of painful conflict.

What in chap, l-l : 13 was mere longing desire, in

chap. 10 : 18 took the shape of bold demand, and

here has become joyous certainty—namely, that

even death cannot bury the right. This Goel is

none else than Eloah (16 : 19), his seeming op-

ponent. He has a representative who is tiling,

not subject to death. And the satisfaction which

God grants him is that he will behold Him, after

death, the God who now hides Himself from

him. The dark riddle is solved and the ban

broken. The greatest bli.ss a believer can con-

ceive is this beholding of God. But grand as is

this inward conquest of death through the cer-

tainty of righteousness in God's sight and fel-

lowship with Him, still the passiige does not, as

has been thought, contain a direct Jlessianic

prophecy. OnHi.

I sliall see Ciod. The last words explain

who Job's Redeemer or Goel is. and who lie is

who remaineth or shall come after him

—

\\7...

God. After his skin is destroy<'d and without

his flesh he shall sec God. Before death he

shall not see Him, for he shall die under His

afflicting hand (cf. 23 : 14), but he shall yet be-

hold Him. To see God is to see Ilim reconciled

and in peace, for this is implied in seeing Him

at all. because now He hi<les His face.

27. These words might mean merely, whom
I myself shall see; or, for mysilf may mean,

favorable to ni<', on my side and tt) m3' joy.

A. B. 1).

Away from his flesh he shall see God, his

Vindicator, his Looser. The core of his trouble
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has been that God hid Himself ; he could not

see Him ; he could not come into court with

Him and plead his cause face to face. He shall

see God at last, plead his cause and receive his

vindicatiou. For that face-to-face vision and

vindication, for that, he says, " my reins are

consumed within me.
'

' V. The latter words

are an exclamation, meaning, / faint. The

reins are the .seat of the deepest feelinjrs and ex-

periences, especially of those toward God. Job

began with expressing his assurance that he

should see God, but as he proceeds, so vivid is

his hope that it becomes almost reality, the in-

tensity of his thought creates an ecstatic condi-

tion of mind in which the vision of God seems

almost realized, and he faints in the presence of

it. Everything here centres in the assurance

that he shall see God ; and this steady faith is

expressed in each of the three verses, with only

verbal variations. . . . The great idea of the

passage is the manifestation of the Divine De-

liverer, and that single idea is expressed first in

direct and concise terms, and next with accom-

panying conditions. The main thought in Job's

mind is that God will appear to vindicate his in-

nocence and that he shall see God to his joy
;

the question whether this shall be in this life or

beyond it is of only secondary importance.

Being himself conscious of his own rectitude, and

believing that God also knew it, he fell back

upon the assurance that in spite of the greatness

and completeness of his present desolation, God
would somehow become his Vindicator. There

is an evident antithesis of thought between Job's

anticipated death and his hope of a living Re-

deemer. I shall return to the dust, but He shall

.stand over my dust. The vindication may not

be noro, in m_v flesh, but in the hereafter, with-

out my flesh, so Joining together the laying aside

of the flesh and the putting on of immortality.

A. B. D.

28, 29. It is quite in accordance with Job's

custom elsewhere to follow one of his passages

of deep and true insight by a note of warning

in which the friends' purblindness is recog-

nized. This is the most solemn passage of the

kind, as befits the lofty reach of faith that pre-

cedes it. J. F. G. The probable rendering

is this :
" If yeshall say, ' how shall we persecute

him ?
' and ' the root of the matter is foimd in me,'

iJicn be ye afraid of the sword for yourselves,

for scorn is one of the sins of the sword, so that

ye will know that there is a judgment." If this

rendering be accepted, the former verse would
describe the acts and words of Job's persecutors,

who cast about how they may heap indignities

upon liim, and attribute the root or cause of all

that has happened to his own sin ; the second

veise ('29) warns them of the sure penalty, the

sword of Divine wrath will punish them

deservedly ; for such burning scorn is a capital

offence, and they will learn by thtir own expe-

rience that there is a righteous Judge. Cook.

From this point onward Job no more struggles

with the problem of death ; a fact which indi-

cates that the immorlalily here recognized is

lienccforth taken for granted. Nor is God any

more regarded as an cntmv. J. F. G.

The C'hristology of the Book is indirect.

There are no express references to the Messiah,

though several passages maj' seem unconsci(ms

prophecies of Him, as those that express Job's

desire to meet and see God as u man (9 : 32
;

23:3). Job's Gwi or Redeemer is God. A dis-

tinction of persons in the Godhead was not

present to his thoughts when he used this term ;

though the conception of God in the passage

and many things said in it may find verification

in God's manifestation of Himself in His Son.

The strange distinction which Job draws between

God and God, God who persecutes him and God

who is his AVitness and Redeemer, is of cour-ie

not a christological distinction, nor one tliat

corresponds to anj' distinction in the Godhead

made known to us by subsequent revelation.

The distinction was one which Job's ideas

almost compelled him to draw. He believed

that every event that occurred came immediately

from God's hand ; and he believed that cvtry

event that befell a man reflected the disposition

of God's mind toward him ; calamity indicated

the anger and prosperity the favur of God. This

second superstition is the source of all his per-

plexities ; and the distinction which he draws

between God and God is his effort to overcome

it. God whom he appeals against is the rule

and course of this world, the outer providence

of God, to which Job can give no name but

" God." God to whom he appeals is the inner

mind of God toward His servants, the moral

ideal of the human heart. This is God his AVit-

ness and Redeemer. Job succeeded in drawing

this distinction ; but the reconciliation wliieh

the distinction demanded he was only partially

successful in effecting. He could not reach the

idea that God, the heart of God, might be

toward him, while God—the outer course of the

world—afflicted him. These two things could

not be at the same time. But they might suc-

ceed one another. Hence his reconciliation is

temporal ; God will bring him unto death, l)ut

after his body is destroyed God shall appear to
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vimlicate liim and lie shall see God. The doc-

trine of Immortality in the Bool< is tlie same sis

tliat of other parts of tlic Old Testament. Im-

mortality is the forollary of Helifrion. If there

he reliijion—that is, if God he, there is immor-

tality, not of tlie soul hut of the whole peAonal

heiug of man. This teaching of the whole Old

Testament is expressed hy our Lord with a

surprising incisiveness in two sentences
—

" I am
the God of Ahrahnni. God is not the God of

the dead hut of the lititig." A. B. D.

We have in vs. 2.")-27 the undouhted \itter-

anecof the truth of tlie higher liope which looks
I

joyfully heyond physical (hath into the immor- 1

tality of the soul. It is true that this hope is as
]

yet without any of the luxuriant developments i

of it which were often carried beyond all pro-
|

portion in later times ; we see it here quite in its

first fresh germination as a new and certain

view, just as it springs forth from an inward

necessity. The view that .Job expresses here an

earthly hope, and does not at all speak ot the

time after death, is indeed totally false. It is

opposed to the words themselves, to the connec-

tion of the thoughts, and sins against the mean-

ing of the whole Book, and against the plain

advance from 14 : 13-15 ; 16 : 18, uq., and

finally to this passage. Eioald. The Book
of Job is throughout a very hymn of immor-

tality. If this world were all, all was lost for

Job ; God was a terrible enigma ; chance was
God ; providence was but a name. But Job,

in the depth of his anguish, " kiioios that his

Redeemer liveth, and that without his flesh he

shall behold God." H. P. L.

The doctrine of inmiortality comes in solel)'

to still Job's inward conflict, and bring him to

a settled conviction that there is peace between

his soul and God, which no outward and tem-

poral troubles can destroy. This it effectually

does. Job's inward agitation ceases from this

moment. He is no longer distracted by the

sense of Goil's hostility and w-rath. His out-

ward situalii)n is imchanged, and the problem

of his sufferings is as mysterious as ever ; but

he has attained to inward iieace. He knows
that his Redeemer liveth, and that after his

worn and suffering body shall be resolved into

dust the clouds shall break away which now
obstruct his vision of the face of God. The les-

son of immortality has accomplished its end.

But in what relation, it may be further asked,

does this passage stand to the doctrini^ of the

Messiah and of a corporeal resurrection ? Is

Job's Redeemer ours, and his faith the same in

which the people of God now rejoice in the

completed victory over death and the grave 't

When Job appeals to his Redeemer, he does so-

without even remotely appreliending that He is

the second pirsoii of the Godhead ; for of the dis-

tinction of persons in the Diving Being, and of

the doctrine of tlie Trinity as unfolded in the

New Testament, he knew nothing. But he ad-

dresses Him in a character, and solicits the ful-

filment of an olHce which distinctively belongs

to God the Son. He is and has beeti in every

age the Redeemer out of every distress, the

Guardian and Protector of His people, and their

Deliverer both from temporal distress and from

that everlasting woe of which the I'urmer is the

figure and the type. It is He to whom the-

saints of God are indebted for that joyful pros-

pect of the vision of God beyond the grave, to

which Job looked forward. So that the doc-

trine of Christ is here approached from its

Divine side, not as the Son of Abraham, but as

the Son of God. W. H. G.

Job here speaks out the conviction and the

prophecy of a future retributive life ; not of a.

boduy resuscitation from death, but of n future

hehuhUng of God in a spiritual state. His hope

is the hope of immortality rather tliau of resur-

rection. But we need not break the bond which

links this passage with the Christian truth of

the Resurrection. We are not forljiddeu to read.

back to these passages in New Testament light,

and to make them expressions of New Testa-

ment trutli. While there is no good reason for

believing that Job in this sublime utterance saw

what Paul did when he wiote 1 Cor, 1.5, we
may still use these words to formulate ovir hope

of the Resunection. He who aboli.shed death

iind broughtimmortality tolight isin the grand-

est sense our Redeemer, our Goel, loosing for

us the bonds of death, becoming our Surety

with the God with whom He is one, thus fulfil-

ing Job's words that He will justify His owu
against Himself. This Redeemer lircth, erer

liveth to make interces.sion for us. V. God
has given to us, for our faith to rest on, some-

thing more distinct and tangible than He gave

to Job. There has been One on earth through

whose lips God's voice spoke, and from whose

character was reflected the character of God.

A living Person manifesting Deity. It is all

this added meaning gained from Christ with

which we use these words :
" I know that my

Redeemer liveth." F. W. R.

They that live the spiritual life have it from

the Son of Goil, and by believing in Him : He
rises from the dead and lives forever ; therefore

they also live immortally. These are the short,

clear steps in that evangelic argument. But

no line of reasoning establishes the conclusion.
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Wc aredealinj; not with tlip parts or conditions

of a problem, but with a living fact and a

personal reality. " 1 ma the Ilesiirrecliou and

the Life ; n-hosocver livi-lh and bclievelli in Me
shall never die"—this carries us bt^'ond the

region of premise and inference. We believe,

or not. and are blessed or wrelehed accordingly ;

but we are not argued into the couvicliou, or

out of it. Tlie faith, however, in its certainty,

amounts to sight or knowledge ; and hence it

is no exaggeration when all Christendom, mov-

ing ever toward the grave in the procession of

its generations, declares, " / know that my Re-

deemer liveth." F. D. H.

Job doth not onl}' profess faith in a Redeemer,

but in his Redeemer

—

my Redeemer liveth.

£very word in this confession is precious and

weighty. Here he useth an appropriating

word, yet he doth not engross the Redeemer to

himself, excluding others, but he takes his part

with others. Those pronouns, mine, Ihine, Ids,

are words of love, and drop like honeycomb
with sweetness of affection. The first work of

failh is to believe that Christ is a Redeemer ; the

second is to believt' and xe\y upon Christ as a

Redeemer ; the third is to see an interest in

Christ as iiiy Uedeeiner. Caryl. Job uses the

language of appropriation. He says, " My Re-

deemer." And all that we know, or hear, or

speak of Him will avail us but little, unless we
arc really and personall}' interested in Him as

our Redeemer. A cold speculative knowledge

of the Gospel, such as a lawyer has of a will or

a deed, which he reads with no further design

than to uudcrstaud the tenor and import of the

writing, will neither save nor comfort the

soul. The believer reads it, as the will is read

by the heir, who finds his own name in it, and is

warranted by it to call the estate and all the

[larticulars sjjecified his own. He ajiprnpiiates

the privileges to himself, and says, Tlie pronuses

are mine ; the pardon, the peace, the heaven of

which 1 read, are all mine. This is the will and

testament of the Redeemer, of my Redeemer.

The great Testator remembered me in His

will, which is confirmed and rendered vali<l

by His death (Heb. 9 : 16), and therefore I

humbly claim, and assuredly expect, the benefit

of all that He has bequeathed. Newton, 1T25-

1807.

I know ; it is a matter of the greatest cer-

tainty to my soul, that there is a Redeemer for

lost sinners ; I know He is my Redeemer ; I

have seen my want of Him, and my certain de-

struction without His redemption. He liveih ;

while He lives my hopes cannot die, my soul

cannot despair ; stripped of all things l)eside,

nothing can separate me from the love of Christ.

I know that Christ liveth at the right hand of

God, because He lives in my heart by faith.

By the word of grace we know there is a Re-

deemer ; by the testimony of the Spirit of truth,

through faith, the sinner is enabled to say He is

i}dne, my beloved, my Friend. There are two
infallible evidencesof this : Christ has both our

hearts and our hopes ; our heart is set upon

Him ; our hopes centre in Him. He is precious

to our hearts ; we have fellowship with Him
by faith ; we know that lie liveth, because we
enjoy the comfort of His life and love in our-

souls : we know Him both as dying for us and

also as living in us ; He dwells iu our hearts by

faith ; He sends His tokens of love ; He draws

! our affections to Himself, W, Mason.

CHAPTER XX.

1 Then answered Zophar the Naamathite,

and said,

2 Therefore do my thoughts give answer to me.
Even by reason of my haste that is in me.

3 I have heard the reproof which putteth me
to shame.

And the spirit of my understanding answer-

eth me.

4 Knowest thou ixot this of old time.

Since man was placed upon earth,

5 That the triumphing of the wicked is short,

And the joy of the godless but for a mo-

meut ?

Though his excellency mount up to the

heavens.

And his head reach unto the clouds ;

7 Yet lie shall jicrish for ever like his own
dung :

They which have seen him shall say, Where
is he ?

8 He shall fly away .as a dream, and .shall not

be found*:

Yea, he shall be chased away as a vision nf

the night.

9 The eye which saw him shall see him no

more ;
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Neither sliiill his ])hiop any more behold

him.

10 His children simll seek the favour of the

poor,

And his hands shall fi'^'e hack his wealth.

11 His hones are full of his youth,

But it shall lie down witli liim in the dust.

12 Thoiijih wickedness be sweet in his mouth,

Though he hide it under his tongue
;

13 Tliough he spare it, anil will not let it go,

Hut keep it still within his mouth
;

14 Yet his meat in his bowels is turned,

It is the gall of asps witliin him.

15 He hath swallowed down riches, and he shall

vorait them up again :

God shall cast them out of his bell}'.

16 He shall suck the poi.son of asps :

The viper's tongue shall slay him.

17 He shall not look upon the rivers,

The flowing streams of honey and butter.

18 That which he laboured for shall he restore,

and shall not swallow it down
;

According to the substance that he hath got-

ten, he shall not rejoice.

19 For he hath oppressed and forsaken the poor ;

He hath violeutlj' taken away an house, and

he shall not build it up.

20 Because he knew no quietness within him,

He shall not save aught of that wherein he

deUghteth.

21 There was nothing left that he devoured not :

Therefore his jirospeiity shall not endure.

22 In tlie fulness of his sufficiency he shall be

in straits ;

Theliandof every one that is in misery shall

come upon him.

23 When he is about to till his belly,

Ood shall cast the fierceness of his wrath

upon him,

And shall rain it upon him while he is eating.

24 He shall tlee from the iron weapon.

And the bow of brass shall strike him
througli.

25 He draweth it forth, and itcometh out of his

body :

Yea, the glittering point cometh out of his

gall
;

Terrors are upon him.

26 All darkness is laid up for his treasures :

A fire not blown by man shall devour him
;

It shall consume that which is left in his tent.

27 The heavens shall reveal his iniquity.

And the earth shall rise up against him.

28 The increase of his house shall depart.

Ilia goods shall flow away in the day of his

wrath.

29 This is the portion of a wicked man from

God,

And the heritage appointed unto him by
God.

BiLDAD (chap. 18) ha.l enlarged upon the cer-

tainty of the sinner's downfall from the moral

order in the world and the moral sense in men,

which rose up against Avickedness. Zophar's

point is slightly different, it is the brevit)- of the

wicked man's prosperity, which arises from the

fact that wickedness brings about its own retri-

bution. He illustrates this theme by drawing

the picture of a rapacious, oppressive man of

power suddenly brought to destruction and des-

titution in the midst of his days, with the hand
of every one that is wretched against him, and

forced to disgorge that which he had greedily

swallowed. Job may understand that the fable

is narrated of him. Zophar is too much of the

"plain, blunt man ;" his meaning is so trans-

parent that he commits himself and his friends

into his adversjiry's hands. One general idea

pervades the speech, the brevity of the wicked

man's prosperity. A. B. D.

1-3. Zophar takes no notice of what .lob had

said to move their pity or to evidence his own
integrity, but fastens upon the reproof he gave
them in the close of his discourse, counts that a

reproach, and thinks himself thii-efniv ol>liged to

answer, because .lob had bidden them be afraid

of the sword, that he might not seem to be

frightened by his menaces. H.

The entire ppeech of Zophar, after the intro-

ductory sentences (vs. 2, 3) is comprised briefty

in vs. 4 and 5. and all that follows, to the end,

are only illustrations and amplifications of the

idea at first enunciated. The wicked shall per-

ish miserably—he shall not be found among
men, he shall be chased away as the shadows,

and even any who may remember him shall not

see him any more—his very name shall rot. The
curse of his wickedness shall descend to his chil-

dren, his youthful transgressions shall ripen

their bittiT fruits in his later life, and his cher-

ished sins especially .shall result in bitterness,

disease, disaster, and remorse. The fruit of his

iniquitous carefulness shall not remain except

as a curse—it shall not cause him to rejoice.

His oppressions and violence, though for awhile

successful, shidl not bring him quiet ; his

greediness shall bring him only desolation, and

those whom hehasspoiled willjiursue him with

maledictions and vengeance. He shall be

cursed in his eating, the sword shall pursue

him, a fire not blown (by man) shall devour him
;

the created universe shall be against him, and
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all his substance shall " slip away," because

God is against him. Such is the decree of the

Alraightv respecting the portion—tlie heritage

—of the wicked man. The doctrine here taught

is the same tliatis seen in all parts of the Bible
;

but it is here presented with a terrible fulness

and forcefulness of expression and an exuberant

numeration of details. Curry.

10. HU children sliall seek the
favor of Ihe poor. This is much
stronger than if he had said, " they shall become

poor." It is placing them below poverty itself.

They shall court the gootl-will and assistance of

the most destitute and abject. Scott. God
many times suffers an estate got by injustice or

wrongdoing to prosper for a little while ; but

there is a curse attends it, which descends upon

the estate like an encumbrance. As, then, you
would not transmit a curse to your children and

devolve misery upon your family, free your es-

tates from the burden and weight of what is

other men's, lest by God's just judgment and

secret providence that little which you injuri-

ously detain from others carry away yoxir whole

estate to them and their family. God's provi-

dence man}' limes makes abundant restitution

when we will not. Arclibishop Tillotson.

11. No truth more grows upon men, in the

light of modern research, than the immuta-

bility of law. All its voices affirm together that

" not a jot or tittle shall fail ;" that the " utter-

most farthing" shall be required. "Trans-

gression carries its penalty in it, as the acorn

carries the oak," says a scientific skeptic ; un-

consciously reiterating the thought of James,
" Sin, when it is finished, brinyetli forth death."

The force once set in motion, and unhindered,

goes on, as wo are told, " unhasting, imresting,"

never wasting, never turning aside, never inter-

mitting. The law works imflinchingly outward,

carrying the contagion of plague or the breath

of spring, alike to all. It works as stubbornly

inward, transmuting act into habit, and prick-

ing hahit indelibly into the blood—and sinking

it into the very marrow—so that literally, and

not figuratively only, a man's " bones are full

of the sins of his youth." J. B. Thonum.

12-14. The great force of a vicious habit is

strongly marked in this and the following verses.

The pleasure which a corrupt mind feels in the

indulgence of its criminal inclination is com-

pared to an epicure's high enjoyment of some

delicious morsel. Scott. When the pursuit

of money grows to a monster passion of the soul,

the mind dwindles, the affections wither, and

sometimes even the nerve of hunger itself ceases

to act, leaving the wretched miser to perish bj'

starvation fast by his heap of gold. So if a man
lives for the table, the organs of the mouth and

chin change their expression, the eye grows
dull, the gait heavy, the voice takes a coarse

animalized sound, and the higher qualities of

intelligence he may once have manifested will

be manifested nowhere, save as purveyors to

the organs of taste and the gastric energy.

II. B.

17. He shall be disappointed in his expecta-

tions, and shall not find that satisfaction in his

worldly wealth which he vainly promised him-

self ; he shall never see the rivers, the floods, the

brooks of honey andbutter. The world is not that

to those who love and court it which thej' fancy

it will be. The enjoyment sinks far below the

raised expectation. H. These figurative ex-

pressions undoubtedly represent some part of

his punishment. Rivers, honey, and milk are

Oriental emblems of felicity. It is possible

that the utter loss of all his former abundance

and enjoyments may be intended. But prob-

ably a worse punishment is here threatened
;

even exclusion from " the seats of the blessed.

"

The blessings of religion and the future happi-

ness of good men are represented in Scripture

by these pleasant images.

24. The word rendered " weapon" signifies

arms or weapons of every sort, and is here put

for the armed host of evils. God is at war with

him. The Scripture arms the Divine Being

with a sword, a bow and arrows to represent

His vengeance. All his efforts to ward off the

calamities which fall upon him will be in-

effectual. The Arabian writers are very fond

of the idea of a bow, and frequently use it to

represent extraordinary, inevitable, and de-

structive calamities from the hand of God.

26. This is one of those terrible images by

which the Scripture represents the future pun-

ishments of the wicked. It is unquenchable

fire ; for it is not kindled by the breath of man,

but of God. ^Yhile he himself is suffering the

wrath of God in another world vengeance pur-

sues the familj' he left in this world to utter ex-

termination.

2§. The effect of the combined operations of

the heavens and the earth against him is the

swift and violent dissipation of his whole estate.

The increase of his house shall roll airay, like

torri'iits, ill the dinj of His irriith. Scott.

29. Tliiw is the portion ofa wicked
man from Ood. lie will have it at last, as

a child has his portion, and he will have it for

a perpetuit}', it is what he must abide by ; this

Ls the heritage of his decree from God ; it is the

settled rule of His judgment, imd fair warning
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is given of it. wicked man, thou sluili siirdi/

die.' (Ezfk. 33:8.) II. They diose to obey

tlit'ir own passioii.saiulliisls in tlif place of (Jod,

and He luavi'sthcni to the imri'slraiucd tyranny

of tlii'ir evil tendemics. They would not live

to Ilim, but lived to tlicnistln's cultivating

selfishness in all its forms ; He assigns to them

a condition in whieh selfishness leigns supreme

in ek-ery being, where every evil bias of the

liunian heart is allowed to bring forth its fruit

without restraint in its bitterest intensity. What
can be more awful than such a state of exist-

ence ? Every element of happine.ss has been ex-

cluded, and notliing is left but imsatisfied appe-

tite wrought up to madness, envy, malice, rage.

cruelty, iinphicablc and unmerciful, all acting

without control and each seeking nothing but

the nii.scry of all. And more than this, every

one is conscious that he is receiving nothing but

the result of his own choice. Wni/lii/al.

We have here a most lulniirable accotmt of

great wicked men ; the only fault in Zophar was
in misapplying it to Job : as if God could not in

justice aftiict any but wicked men. JHslwp

Wilson. Like all the speakers in this second

round of debate, Zophar concludes by point-

ing with an impressive gesture to the picture

he has drawn. Job should see himself there,

lie finishes by saying " from God." This forces

Job into the arena ; he has no lielp, however

unwilling he may be, but face this argument

(21 ; 27), and lu^ shows that that which comes
'• from God " (31 : 32) is something very differ-

ent. A. IJ. D.

CHAPTER XXI.

1 TiTRN Job answered and said,

2 Hear diligently my speech ;

And let this be your consolations.

8 Suffer me, and I also will speak
;

And after that I have spoken, mock on.

4 As for me, is my complaint to man ?

And why should I not be impatient ?

5 Mark me, and be astonished.

And lay your hand upon your movith.

6 Eveit when I rememliL'r I am troubled,

.Vnd horror taketh bold on my tlcsh.

7 Wlierefore do the wicked live.

Become old, yea, wax mighty in power ?

8 Their seed is established with tliem in their

sight,

And their offspring before their ej-es.

D Their houses are safe from fear.

Neither is the rod of God upon them.

10 Their bull genilereth, anil faileth not
;

Their cow calveth, and casteth not her calf.

11 They send forth their little ones like a flock,

And their children dance.

12 They sing to the timbrel and harp.

And rejoice at the sound of the pipe.

13 They spend their days in prosperity,

And in a moment they go down to Sheol.

14 And they say unto God, Depart from us
;

For we desire not the knowledge of thy ways.
1.") What is the Almighty, that we shoidd serve

him ?

And what profit shoulii we have, if we jiray

unto him ?

16 Lo, their prosperity is not in their bund :

The counsel of the wicked is far from me.

17 How oft is it that the lamp of the wicked is

put out '?

That their calamity cometh upon them 1

That God distributeth sorrows in his anger ?

18 That they are as stubble before the wind.

And as chaff that the storm carrieth away ?

19 Ye sill/, God la3'eth up liis iuiqnit)- for his

children.

Let him recompen.se it unto himself, that he

may know it.

21) Let his own eyes see his destruction,

And let him drink of the wrath of the

Almighty.

31 For what pleasure hath he in bis house after

him.

When the number of his months is cut off ?

23 Shall any teach God knowledge ?

Seing he judgeth tlio.se that are high.

23 One dieth in his full strength.

Being wholly at ease and quiet :

24 Ilis l)reasts are full of milk,

And the marrow of his bones is moistened.

25 And another dieth in bitterness of soul

And never tasteth of good.

20 They lie down alike in the dust,

And the worm covereth them.

27 Behold, I know your thoughts,

And th devices which ye wrongfully im-

agine against me.

28 For ye say, Where is the hou.'se of the prince ?

And where is the tent wherein the wicked

dwelt ?
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30 Have yt' uot asked tlicni that go by tbe way ?

Aud do ye not know their tokens ?

30 Tliat the evil man is reserved to the day of

calamity ?

Tliat the}- are led forth to the day of wrath ?

31 Who shall declare his way to his face ?

And who shall repaj' him what he hath done ?

33 Yet shall he be borne to the grave,

And men shall keep watch over the tomb.

33 The clods of the valley shall be sweet unto

Mm,
And all men shall draw after him,

As there were innumerable before him.

34 How then comfort ye me in vain,

Seeing in your answers there remaineth only

falsehood ?

We have traced the fierce aud weary conflict

to its final issue. We have watched him in his

inward strife, in his piteous moans, his expostu-

lations with God, his vain appeals to Him to de-

clare Himself on his side. W^e have seen hun

driven to and fro in his tumultuous agitation,

until, forced to the very edge of the precipice,

and apparently about to fall hopelessly and help-

lessly into the awful chasm, he cleared it by one

energetic act of faith, reaching forth into the

unseen, and sustaining himself without any vis-

ible support. The personal cjuestion is now set-

tled, and his intense inward agitation has sub-

sided. He is in a much calmer and more tran-

<]uil state of mind. Ho has gained that un-

.shaken conviction of th<^ rectitude and goodness

of Go.l. which enables him to claim Him as his

Redeemer in spite of all adverse appearances.

This source of his disquiet is put to rest. The
power of the temptation is broken. Satan can-

not detach him from the service of God, seeing

that he holds fast to his faith in Him. in spite of

all the suggestions of sense and of reason. Job

is safe from falling. But outward sense and

human reason still present a problem which
baffles him completely. He holds fast to his

confidence in God, but he is bewildered never-

theless. The solution of his friends is no solu-

tion. According to their principles, indeed,

there is no enigma in Providence. The}- see

nothing but the evident aud uniform reign of

justice. Job shows, on the contrary, that this

is not the case. He takes issue with them in re-

gard to their fundamental principle, and exposes

its falsity. It is not, as they allege, a fact of

uniform experience that the righteous are re-

warded and the wicked suffer. This is the point

to which he addresses himself in his remaining

speeches. AV. H. G.

The three friends have all spoken in the same

strain, portraying in violent and exaggerated

terms the doom of the wicked ; but to their

arguments Job has deigned no answer until

now. The present speech, however, squarely

traverses what they have said, and indicates

that he has merely waited for what all had to

urge, that he might answer all of them at once.

Not in anger—the problem is too awfid for that

—but iu shuddering amazement Job portrays to

his friends what indeed is palpable to every one

who will be honest with himself and the world :

the wicked prospering, becoming old, and

dying in peace, apparently just as secure and

just as favored as the righteous. J. F. G.

Instead of chiding his friends, he can oulj- ap-

peal to them to contemplate the awful riddle of

Providence, at the thought of which he himself

trembles (v. 6). This riddle, the prosperit)' of

the wicked in God's hand (v. 16), their peaceful

death (v. 13), and even the renown of their

memory (v. 33), he then proceeds to unfold :

First (vs. 3-G), some words of introduction, iu

which Job bids his friends be silent till he un-

folds before them the mystery which weighs

down his own soul and the thought of which

makes him tremljle— then they may mock if

they have a mind. Second (rs. 7-34), the mys-
ter}- itself, the prosperity of the wicked, in four

turns :

Vs. 6-16. The wicked are prosperous, them-

selves, their children, their possessions, and they

die in peace. This is an undeniable fact of ex-

perience. Vs. 16-21. On the other side, how
often is it that they are seen overwhelmed by
calamity ? There is no such invariable principle.

They do not die sudden and violent deaths as

the friends represented. Vs. 22-26. Why, then,

should men—the friends—be wiser than God ?

Why should they impose their petty principles

on God's providence, and prescribe methods to

Him which He does not follow ? Vs. 27-34.

Finally Job turns to the insinuations of his

friends—he knows the meaning of their indirect

allusions, when they say, AVhcre is the house of

the prince (v. 28) ? but they onlj- show their

ignorance of the testimony of those who have

travelled (v. 30), and their little sense of the un-

fathomablencss of God's ways, and even if

possible less sense of the ways of men, who
have no such horror of the wicked as the friends

pretend, but who press forward in their foot-

steps, admiring their prosperity and forgetting

their wickedness (v. 34). A. B. D.

In language of unparalleled boldness Job

maintains that the wicked live, grow old, keep

their jioivcr, their children are established, they
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and thi'irs live and die in prosperity, joyous,

careless ; they renounce God openly, and with

complete impunity, a common fate anaits all,

there is no sij;u of the tempond retribution of

which dogmatists speak so contideutly. This

speech virtually closes the second day's collo-

quy ; it-s import seems to have been misunder-

stood : but what is the real object of the trials

permitted by God but to demonstrate that good-

ness may exist, that a man thoroughly sincere,

perfect, and righteous may hold fast his integ-

rity though every shadow of hope connected

with life be withdrawn ? Job feels and declares

not only that his own "hedge" has been re-

moved, and that every conceivable calamity has

befallen him. destroying the spring of life, and

leaving him apparently blasted by God's wrath,

an object of loathing and scorn to the repre-

sentations of humanity ; but also that the whole

scheme of the world's history proves there is

no general connection here between goodness

and happiness ; men who renounce God prosper

to the end. and then but share the fate of all

mankind ; all lie down alike in the dust and the

worms cover them. Thus also with regard to

the fear and love of God ; though quite con-

vinced that it will bring no recompense, he ab-

jures the " counsels of the wicked " (v. 16), and

80 proves that his innermost convictions are

steadfast.

5, 6. A very important and necessary intro-

duction to the following statements. Job is

quite aware of the horror and indignation which

they must excite ; none feels this more deeply

than he. He trembles, is terrified at the con-

templation of apparent injustice in God's deal-

ing with his creatures. Cook. The friends

have so revelled in their highly colored descrip-

tions that they have almost exulted over the fate

of the wicked ; .Job. on the other hand, full of

sympathy with right and truth, must view with

amazement the confused order of things ; it is

not what he wishes to see. J. F. G.

It is deeply interesting to observe, not merely

that the difficulties concerning Providence felt

by Job refer to the very subjects which pain-

fully i)erplexthe modern mind, but also that the

friends of Job exhibit the instinctive tendency

which is observeil in modern times to denounce

his doubt as sin, not less than to attribute his

trials to evil as their direct cause. Farnir.

7. In every age, perhaps we might even sjiy

in every Christian exi)erience, there are junc-

tures in which it is difficult to reconcile the dis-

pensations of Providence with the goodness of

Go<l. The controversy began in the patriarchal

days, and is the gnmd argument of the Book of

.Tob. " Wherefore do the wicked live, become
old, yea, are mighty in iHiwer?" The seventy-

third P.salmis occupied with the clearing of the

Slime paradox. Jerennah, ])reeminently a sor-

rowfid man, breaks forth thus :
" Righteous art

Thou, O Lord, when I plead with Thee, yet let

me reason the case with Thee f)f Thy judg-

ments : Wherefore doth the way of the wicked

prosper?" (Jer. 13:1.) The worst men arc

sometimes apparently happy, and the conse-

quence is that the believer is envious at the fool-

ish. Enemies of God appear to him to succeed

in every undertaking. Wealth flows in on

them ; they arrogate to themselves an exemp-

tion from all reverses, and feel insured even

against Providence ; tbey fill the public eye,

the)- buiUl and decorate, they gather about them

the gay and the revelling, they leave wealth to

their children. J. W. A.

Still life goes on with th(^ worldly soul, deep-

ening and widening in its flow, and holding in

itself manifold and still midtiplying elements

of interest. Increasingly the man is caught and

held by these—like a ship from which many
anchors are being cast into the sea. He strives

among the struggling, rejoices with the gay,

feels the spur of honor, enters the race of ac-

quisition, docs some hard and many kindly

things by turns, multiplies his engagements, his

relationships, his friends, and then—just wheu
after such preparations, life ought to be fully

beginning, and opening itself out into a great

restful, sunny plain—lo ! the shadows begin to

fall, which tell, too surely, that it is drawing

fast to a close. But he is not ready. He has

thrown out so many anchors, and they have

taken such a fast hold of the ground that it will

be no slight matter to raise them. He is settkd.

He has no pilgrim's staff at hand ; and his eye,

familiar enough with surrounding things, is not

accustomed to the onward and ascending way,

cannot so well measure the motuitain altitude,

or reckon the far distance. The progress of

time has been much swifter than the progress

of his thought. Alas ! he has made one long

mistake. He has " looked at the thiugs.whieh

are seen," and forgotten the things which are

not seen. And " the things wliich are seen are

temporal," and go with time into extinction :

while " those which are not seen arc eternal."

And so there is hurry, and confusion, and dis-

tress in the last hours, and in the going away.

Ruk'ir//i.

S-Vi. Of course Job does not mean to say

that they have all this material welfare beenuse

they are wicked ; that is not the issue. His

point, made against the whole tenor of the
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friends' arguments, is simply that, being

wiclied, thoy are not treated according to their

wicliedness. J. F. G.

14, 15. Their prosperity continues to tlie

very last. Experiencing no reverses and no un-

usual calamity, with no check upon their good

fortune, and no term of suffering that could be

regarded as a penalty for their misdeeds, they

y, go down peacefully and (juietly to the grave.

Their life is tilled up wilh pleasure and wi!h

every form of earthly good to its very close.

And the natural consequence follows. In their

arrogant and impious presumption Ihey refuse

all subjection to the Most High. "W. II. G.

These men live and die iu practical atheism

—

are simply secularists ; they do with impunity,

in their day of enjoyment, just what Satan had

affirmed Job would do in hopelessness—Ihey
" renoimco God." The threefold rejection

should be noted—they care not to kmno His

waj'S, nor to serve Him, nor to be ia coiiimuniou

with Him. Cm/k.

Unbelief ishumau nature shuttiug closely her

ej'es lest she should perceive and love ; human
nature making her ears heavy lest she should

hear and be saved. 3Ian, ruined, wretched,

complaining, dying man, is haughty and un-

bending, still clinging to his own miseries,

aggravating his own sufferings, provoking the

doom which he sincerely dreads, and refusing

to " come to Christ, that he might have life."

Heaven urges by all its joys, and hell by all its

terrors ; the cross of Christ pleads by all its won-

ders of justice and of grace, and unbelief replies

to everj- commandment. " AVe will not have this

man to reign over us ;" and to every gracious

overture, " Depart from us, for we desire not

the knowledge of Thy ways." E. 31. What
conilition of a human soul can be thought of

more imnatural or more destructive tlian to live

perpetually in panic with respect to its Creator,

its Portion, its Saviour, than to hate the thought

of the Greatest, Best, and Loveliest ! AVhat

more hopeless than to shrink with horror from

the countenance that is always turned on us,

and be impatient of the searching e\-e which

we can never escape ! This Is what impenitent

men are preparing for themselves in greater

measure than they have yet experienced. Even
now they sometimes shake with terror, or avoid

it only by a violent force put upon the thoughts
;

but the great mj'stery of fear is yet to be re-

vealed to them. ,J. W. A. The' Eternal de-

parts from them. By this is meant not that the

Almighty withdraws from man His life-sustain-

ing energy, or forgoes any of His claims to

human love and homage. Xo, He will keep the

j

human spirit in existence and bind it by the laws

of moral obligation to His throne forever. But
it means a discontinuance of the overtures of

His love, and His agencies to restore ; it is leav-

ing man to himself, to reap the labour of his

own hands. The first stage is probation
; the

second stiXge is retribution. In the first stage

man says to God, " Depart from me, I desire

not the knowledge of Thy ways ;" in the .second

stage God says to man, "Depart from Me."
In the first stage all is Divine mercy ; in the

second stage all is justice. Anon.

15. What profit if wc pray unto
Him ? Any uupervcrtcd mind will conceive

of the scriptural idea of prayer, as that of one

of the most downright, sturdy realities in the

universe. Right in the heart of God's plan of

government it is lodged as a power. Amid
the conflicts which are going on in the evolution

fif that plan it stands as a power. Into all the

intricacies of Divine working and the mj-steries

of Divine decree, it reaches out silently as a
power. In the mind of God, we may be

assured, the conception of praj'er is no fiction,

whatever man may think of it. It has, and God
has determined that it should have, a positive

and an appreciable influence in directing the

course of a human life. It is, and God has pur-

posed that it should be, a link of connection be-

tween human mind and Divine mind, by which,

through His infinite condescension, we may
actually move His will. It is, and God has de-

creed that it should be, a potcer in the universe,

as distinct, as real, as natural, and as uniform

as the power of gravitation, or of light, or of

electricity. A man may use it as trustingly and

as soberly as he would use either of these. This

intense practicalness characterizes the scriptural

ideal of prayer. The Scriptures make it a

reality, and not a reverj'. They never bur}' it

in the notion of a poetic or philosophic contem-

plation of God. They do not merge it in the

mental fiction of praj'er by action in any other

or all other duties of life. They have not con-

cealed the fact of prayer beneath the mj'stery

of prayer. The scriptural utterances on the

subject of prayer admit of no such reduction of

tone and confusion of sense as men often put

forth in imitating them. ' Up on the level of

inspired thought prayer is pkater—a distinct,

unique, elemental power. A. Phelps.

Every man who believes in matter and force

and natural law must logically believe in the

l)Ossibility of miracle and the efficacy of prayer,

provided that there is an architect of the uni-

verse, and that we can obtain access to him.

Bible miracles do not involve the suspension of
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nutunil laws, but only armngempnts under these

laws, ortheopenitiim of unknown laws ; which,

however, ma)' l)e as inexplicable to us as if they

weri! contraventions of law. Prayer, in the

scriptural sense of it, is an appeal to ()n<' whose

knowledije of and power over Ilis own works

are capable of efterting results to us not only

impossible, but inconceivable. In maintaining

the possibility of miracle and the power of

prayer, along with the unchangeable law of

God, the Bible is thus on higher scientific

ground than that of any of those wlio Cill these

\:\ ([uestion. Dnirson.

Among all the moral insiiuets of man there is

11) one more natural, more universal, more uu-

coni|uerable tlian prayer. Among all i)eoples,

renowned or oliscure. rivilized or sa\'age, one

meets with acts and set forms of invocation.

AVUerever man lives, under certain circum-

stances, at certain hours, under the dominion of

certain impressions of the soul, his eyes raise

themselves, his liands seek each other, his knees

bow, to petition or to give thanks, to adore or

to di'iirccate. With joy or witli fear, openlj- or

in the seerec}' of his lieart, it is to prayer that

man betakes himself, in tlie last re.sort, to fill up

tlie void of his soul, or to bear the burdens of

his destiny. It is in prayer that he .seeks, when

all is failing him, support for his weakness, com-

fort in his afflictions, encouragement for his

virtue, (xuizot. Grant God and man (God's

yet unfallcn creature) standing in His presence,

conscious of God's power, wisdom, and good-

ness, and of his own dependence upon Him, and

prayer is an intuitive idea. It remains intuitive

wlien man stands before God as a fallen

creature, conscious how far he has gone from

original righteousness, though it requires re-

assuring under his tluis altered moral circum-

stances. It remains intuitive, thougli it requires

redirecting, when man has slighte<l the one true

God, and addressed himself to other objects of

worship, whether instead of Him or beside Him.

It remains intuitii'e. though, when the fulness

of time was come. Christ was plainly set forth

as tlie meilium through wliom it is to be offered,

and the Holy Spirit was made known as co-

operating with tlie human spirit in its\itteranee.

By sucli revel itions it is sulilimed, indeed, and

])urihed. but it is not thereby rendered less an

intuitive effort on the part of man, These sev-

eral and successive interworkings gave prayer a

larirer scope, or rea.ssured or extended it, or re-

called it from abnormal movement, or rescueil

it from utter jn'rversion, or showed man the

most appropriate channel through which it

shjuld pass, and the most effectual aiil by which

his own effort might be sustained. They did

not originate it. Man foimd the facully or

tendency toward it witliin him, and practised it

from the beginning. Ileimry.

Prayer is a Divine institution for human train-

ing on the side of character, and is related to

Divine providence, not tii natural causes. That

Providence is ordered with entire reference to

the education of the human race in love, faith,

humility, reverence, and obedience, and is made

to hinge largely on prayer, or the application

of individuals and communities to God for aid.

The idea is not that prayer enlightens God as to

the fact, or as to the supply of human wants
;

or lliat it persuades Him to change His mind at

man's entreaty ; but prayer is a wi.se condition

for God toanue.x to Ix'netits which He is already

inclined to bestow, in order that wlien given

they maj' be attended with the best ri'sults.

For spiritual ends it is often better that a thing

should not be given, than that it should be given

to a state of mind different from that which is

secured by prayer, and by prayer alone. For

God's great object is to draw the .soul as much
as possible inio a felt connection with Himself in

all things ; that by a perpetual faith it may cou-

sciou.sly live and rejoice in Him. W. W. Patton.

Because life is so subtle an intermixture of de-

pendence and action, prayer is the most prac-

tical of all forms of work ; it is at once the ac-

tivity of man's freedom and the expression of

his dependence ; and the answer which it wins

is not less, in one sense, the result of human
effort than in another it is the work of God.

And thus it is in and by prayer that the two

governing elements of religious life, thought,

and work alike tind their strongest impulse and

their point of unit)-. Such is our weakness that

we are either absorbingly speculative and con-

templative on the one hand, or we are absorb-

ingly practical and men of action on the other.

Either exaggeration is fatal to the true life of

religion, which binds the soul to God by faith as

well as by love ; by love not less than by faith ;

by a life of energetic service not less truly than

by a life of communion with light and truth.

It is in prayer that each element is at once quick-

ened in itself and balanced by the presence of

the other. .It is prayer which prevents religion

from degenerating into mere religious thought

on the one side or into mere philanthropy on the

other. Thus it is that prayer is of such vital

importance to the well-being of the soul. It is

indispensable, alike for workers and students,

for the educated and unlettered. For we all

have to seek God's fac<' above ; we .ill have souls

to be sanctitiedand saved ; we all have sins and
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passions to beat back and conquer. And these

things are achieved preeminently by prayer.

H. P. L.

Though it be not in the same thing that we

desire, yet when the Lord changes our petitions

in His answers, it is always for the better ; He

regards our well more than our will. We beg

deliverance ; we are not unanswered if He give

patience and support. L. God may answer

prayer in what seems to us its denial. We pray

for the process, and He gives us the result. A
man prays to be delivered from trouble, God

sends the trouble, but sends also courage of heart

and calmness of mind. Is not the intent of the

prayer more completely met than if the form of

it had been granted ? So God answers our

prayers often, not by giving the thing we ask,

but by leading us to the end we seek. We can-

not doubt that He careth for us. But He may
relieve us by removing the occasion of our cares

or by so increasing our courage and faith that

they shall be no longer a care to us. He may
lift our burden from us or so strengthen us un-

der them that they shall no longer be a burden.

R. Cordley.

16. Having drawn in such attractive colors

the prosperity of the wicked, a firosperity given

from the hand of God, Job, even in the midst

of his own misery, which is also from God, can-

not refrain from repudiating their principles

—

far be from me the counsel of the wicked. A.

B. D. After quoting the words of the

•ungodly, Job feels himself compelled, by his

deepest personal revulsion, to declare his own
inmost abhoiTence of them—how he himself is

wholly unable to believe that they thus really

possess their best weal, and how he does not in

the least justify (or sympathize with) such

language. Ewald.

17, 1§. Job challenges his opponents to

prove their assertions. How often, he asks,

•does it happen, as you .say. that the torch of the

wicked is put out ? that calamity comes upon

them ? that God apportions sorrows (or snares)

to them ? that they are as straw before the

wind, as chaff which the storm takes suddenly

away ? Cook. How often is it that the wicked

are made like stubble ? You saj' that God deals

-with men exactly according to their characters,

and that the wicked are certainly subjected to

calamities ; but how often does this, in fact,

occur? Do they not live in prosperity, and

arrive at a good old age ? Barnes.

19-21. The first clause states the dogma :

God, you say, reserves His guilt— i.e., its pun-

ishment for His cliildreu ; nay. Job answers, let

Ood requite the man himself , and he shall know

it ; his own eyes would then see his ruin ; he

would, as he deserves, drink himself the wrath

of the Almighty. If the number of his own
months he completed

—

i.e.,\t he has lived out

his allotted time—what cares he about the pros-

perity of his house after him ? Throughout the

preceding statement the references to the argu-

ments of Job's friends are clear and unmistak-

able. Cook.

21. Whateareth he? It is from the depth of

Job's unseltisli love that the foregoing demand
comes ; for he sees that in the cold seltisliness of

the wicked, pimishment reserved for posterity

does not touch his soul at all—it does not punish

sin of that kind. J. F. G.

22-26. By insisting on a doctrine of Provi-

dence which did not correspond to God's provi-

dence as actually seen in facts. Job's friends

were making themselves wiser than God and

becoming His teachers—Will any teach knowl-

edge untj God'? Shall we insist on His method

of government being what it plainly is not ?

This is what it is : One man dieth in his full

prosperity—wholly at ease and quiet. Another

man dieth in the bitterness of his soul and has

not tasted pleasure. They lie down alike in the

dust and the worm covers them. Tlieir differ-

ent fortune is not determined by their different

character. The one is not good and the other

wicked. But God distributes to them as He
chooses. A. B. D.

27. Your tliou^iits. All the speakers

had insinuated Job's guilt ; none as yet had

openly charged him with crimes committed be-

fore his ruin ; but he felt every blow, and un-

derstood the exact bearing of every remark.

Cook.

27-34. He reproaches them for identifying

the fall of his house and estate, who was a

prince among them, with the retribution due lo

an oppressor or a tyrant. He rebukes the mis-

interpretation, and gives the true solution of it,

that tliere is a day of wrath and judgment com-

ing—a pretty clear intimation of his faith in a

future state. Before that day comes there may

not be power in any man here to inflict or de-

clare a just sentence on him who prospers in an

evil way; we do not even see the punishment

of such in their death, for the quietness of the

grave also is alike to all ;
your argument, there-

fore, against me is vain, and if intended for com-

fort through the hope tliat if righteous I shall

be still happy in this world, it is based on a

principle which, as false, ought to be rejected.

T C.

29. Those "that go by the way" were un-

doubtedly travellers, particularly such as came
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from (listimt journeys in caravans, a mode of

travel which is sliown by chap. (> : 19 to have

existed iu the time of Job. In the |)iiiieity of

written knowledge, its well as of epistolary eoni-

munieiitions between distant parts, they were

the chief .sources of inforniiitloa respecting the

eirenmstances of foreign countries. 'I'lie idea

of Job clearly is that the friends could resort to

the testimony of travellers as to wlia*. Ihey had

observed of God's dealings with men, and what

they had heard of the sayings of the wise in

other lauds. As to the " tokens." the reference

appears to be to the memorials of persons and

events wliich they had seen in their travels,

Kitto.

30. As he had befor.; stateil his own hope of

a gracious .sentence from hi.s Redeemer, s) now
he closes and completes his masterly argument

with a declaration that the wicked who prosper

in this life, and leave their proud monuments
behind them, shall receive a dreadful recompense

in the future day of judgment Peters.

Day or wrath. Wrath and threatening

are invariably mingled with the love ; and iu the

utmost solitudes of nature the existence of hell

seems to me as legibly declared by a thousand

spiritual utterances as that of heaven. It is well

for us to dwell with thankfulness on the unfold-

ing of the flower, and the falling of the dew,

and the sleep of the green fields in the sunshine
;

but the blasted trunk, the barren rock, the moan-

ing of the bleak winds, the roar of the black,

perilous whirlpools of the mountain streams, the

solemn solitudes of moors and seas, the con-

tiiuial fading of all beauty into darkness, and

of all strength into dust—have these no

language for us ? The good succeeds to the

evil as daj' succeeds the night, but so also the

evil to the good. Gerizim and Ebal, birth and

death, light and darkness, heaven and hell,

divide the existence of man and his futurity.

Riiakin. One dark world is to career forever.

No sun is ever to arise upon its night. Its

people few. compared with the iutinite numbers

of the universe, they an^ never to increase or de-

crease while God endures. They are imprisoned

for life — the life of eternity. Rekl.

31. The evil-doer stands unreproved beciiusc

of his prosperity—there is none to repay him
what he hath done; he goes to his grave un-

scathed, and even there his prosperous career

continues to watch over him ; the verv earth

that covers him is, by a strong figure, rendered

conscious of the prccioiisness of its trust, and

his intluence lives after him. Curry. So great

is Ills power that no one ventures to rebuke his

injustice, or is able to punish it. Vonant.

32, 33. The wicked man came to an hon-

ored grave, and the clods of the valley lay

softly on him ; and his examiile, so far from

being shunned, was followed by the mass of

men, !is there were multitudes that preceded him
in the way he walked. A. B. D. The rich

man lives luxuriously, dies without any mark
of judgment, is buried li<morably, and leaves

his substance to his family. What men saw and

knew of him was just what Job and his oppo-

nents knew of the wicked ; the after awakening

was iinrevealed. Job sees all this ; but it

neither leads him to give up the cause of

goodness, nor tempts him to turn away from

God.

'i4c. Falsehood. Stripped of all artifices, re-

duced to the ultimate principle, there remains

nothing but deceit, a false pretence of honor to

God, and real treachery to your friend. Thus
ends the second colloquy. Cook.

Job has hitherto answered the accusation of

the friends, which they express in ever-inereas-

iagly terrible representations of the end of the

godless, presenting only the terrible .side of their

dogma of the justice of Gotl. with a stca<ifast

attestation of his innocence, and with the ever-

increasing hope of Divine vindication against

human accusation. In him was manifested that

faith which, being thrust back by men, clings

to God, and thrust back by God Himself, soars

aloft from the present wrath of God to His

faithfulness and mercy. The friends, however,

instead of learning in Job's spiritual condition

to distinguish between the appearance and the

reality in this contidenee which comes back to

itself, see in it oidy a constant wilful hardening

of himself against their exhortations to peni-

tence. It does not confound them that he over

whom, according to their firm opinion, the sword

of God's vengeance hangs, warns them of that

same .sword, but only confirms them still more in

tlieir conviction that flu-y have to do with on.-

who is grievou.slv self-deluded. Delitzni-h.

True consolation could be foimded only on

convct views of the government and dealings of

God ; but such views Job says they had not.

With their conceptions of the Divine adnunis-

tration they could not administer to him any

real consolation. Truth alone sustains the soul

in affliction ; truth only can inspire confidence

in God ; truth only can break the force of sor-

row, and enable the sufTerer to look up to God

and to heaven with confidence and joy. Barnes.
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CHAPTER XXII.

1 Then answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and

said,

3 Can a man be prufitalilc unto God ?

Surely lie that is wise is profitable unto him-

self.

3 Is it anj' pleasure to the Almighty, that thou

art righteous ?

Or is it gain to him. that thou makcst thy

ways perfect ?

4 Is it for thy fear of him that he reproveth

thee.

That he entereth with thee into judgment ?

5 Is not thy wickedness great ?

Neither is there any end to thine iniquities.

6 For Ihou hast taken pledges of thy brother

for nought,

And stripped the naked of their clothing.

7 Thou hast not given water to the weary to

drink.

And thou hast withholden bread from the

hungry.

8 But as for the mighty man, he had the

earth ;

And the honourable man, he dwelt in it.

9 Thou hast sent widows away emptj'.

And the arms of the fatherless have been

broken.

10 Therefore snares are round about thee,

And sudden fear troubleth thee,

11 Or darkness, that thou canst not see.

And abundance of waters cover thee.

13 Is not God in the height of heaven ?

And behold the height of the stars, how
high they are !

13 And thou sayest. What doth God know ?

Can he judge through the thick darkness ?

14 Thick clouds are a covering to him, that he

seeth not

;

And he walketh on the vault of heaven.

1.5 Wilt thou keep the old way
Which wicked men have trodden ?

16 Who were snatched away before their time.

Whose foundation was poured out as a

stream :

17 Who said imto God, Depart from us
;

And, What can the Almighty do for us ?

18 Yet he filled their houses with good things :

But the counsel of the wicked is far from me.

19 The righteous see it, and are glad
;

And the innocent laugh them to scorn

30 Saying, Surely they that did rise up against

us are cut off.

And the remnant of them the fire hath con-

sumed.

31 Acquaint now thyself with him, and be at

peace :

Thereby good shall come unto thee.

23 Receive, I pray thee, the law from his

mouth,

And lay up his words in thine heart.

33 If thou return to the Almighty, thou shalt

be built up ;

If thou put away unrighteousness far from

thy tents.

34 And lay thou thy treasure in the dust.

And tlie ;iohl of Ophir among the stones of

the brooks
;

35 And the Almighty shall be thy treasure.

And precious silver unto thee.

36 For then .shalt thou delight thyself in the

Almighty,

And shalt lift up thy face unto God.

37 Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him, and

he shall hear thee ;

And thou shalt pay thy vows.

38 Thou shalt also decree a thing, and it shall

be established unto thee ;

And light shall shine upon thy ways.

29 AVhen they cast thee down, thou shalt say,

There is lifting up ;

And the humble person he shall save.

30 He shall deliver eaen. him that is not innocent :

Yea, he shall be delivered through the clean-

ness of thine bauds.

Chaps. XXII.-XXXI. The Third Circle op
Speeches.

,. In the first round of speeches the three friends

exhausted the argument from the general con-

ception of God. In the second they exhausted

the argument from the operation of His provi-

dence in the world, as observed in the fate of

the wicked. To the last Job liad replied by a

direct conlradiclion, ailducing facts and testi-

mony in jironf that th • fate of the wicked man

in God's providence was in no waj' so uniformly

miserable as the three friends had represented

(chap. 31). There is, manifestly, now left but

one weapon in the hands of the three friends

—

namely, to express openly what they had hinted

at formerly in a veiled manner, and charge Job

directly with great sins. This charge is made

by Eliphaz in the opening speech of the third

round of debate. A. B, D. In the third

cycle of debate the comforters are turned into
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ln'mllDiif,' HCciistTS. EliiiUaz expresses great

truths with wonderful tdn-c of hiiigimgc ; but

truths inadequate, in their application to tlie

case of Job, to explain his suffering. Words

the most sound and lioly lose their value and

beeonie impertinent and injurious, when they are

uttered at the wrong lime, or in a wrong spirit,

or wilh :i wrong direction. I). F.

Clllip. 42. It is not the general sinfulness

of Inunan nature which Elipliiiz adduces against

him as in hi,s first discourse. Xor does he

merely allege the language of impiety an<l irrev-

eience to be found in Job's speeches, as in his

second discourse. But he makes open and di-

rect charges of habitual and gross transgression.

What a spectacle is this ! and what a lesson it

reads to us ! This man is one whom God de-

clared to be without his equal for i>icty in the

eartli— i)erfect and uiiright, and one tliat feared

God and turned away from evil. And yet here

are good and wise men, men of age and exiicri-

ence, his friends througli many former years,

knowing him not merely by reputation but by

personal, familiar, and long acquaintance, who
do not scruple to cherish the grossest and most

linjust suspicions, and actually to charge upon

him the most egregious misconduct. And all

this they do without the slightest foundation in

actual fact. We say again. What a spectacle !

and what a lesson it reads to us ! W. II. G.

ti-IO. The cause of God's attlicting a man is

not to be sought for in God Himself, as if it

arose out of any self-seeking on His part, or any

respect lie had to Himself, for a man's right-

eousness is no profit to God, neither is his wicked-

ness any loss to Him. The reason of God's

treatment of men is therefore to be sought in

themselves. But it is inconceivable that He
shoidd chastise a man for his piety. It must

therefore l)e for his sins (vs. 3-5). Having by

means of this syllogism confirmed his conviction

of Job's guiltiness, Eliphaz proceeds to suggest

wha* sins .lob must have committed, which are

those that a powerful, irresponsible, rich ruler

of his time might most naturally be guilty of

(vs. 6-10). A. B. D.

2-5. If God sends punishments (so Eliphaz

argues), man must have deserved them ; God
does not punish on llis own account, still less

on account of man's piety, but on account of

man's sin. and thus fur the profit of man him
self. Now, Job's sufferings are such punish-

ments ; therefore he must have grievously

sinned. This series of inferences is pointed,

connected, and in itself clear. But at last

comes unobserved a tremendous fallacy, that

sufferings are, as such, punishments. If one

starts willi this principle he is landed in the

alternative that sulferings are sent on account

of i)iety (whic'n is inqiious to suppose) or on

account of the sins of the sulTerer. EiaiUl.

2. Can a niHii be proQtablc unto
Ood. These words, under an iulerrogatiou

couching a positive assertion, are a declaration

of the impossibility of man's being profital)le to

God, or (which is all one) of his meriting of God,

according to tlie proper and strict sense of

merit, which implies man's claim or title to re-

ceive as much good from God as he liad done

for God. But all that any man is callable of

doing is but an indispensable homage to God,

and not a free oblation. That, however, widen

excites endeavor and sets obedience on work

is not properly a belief or persuasion of the

merit of our works, but the assurance of our re-

ward. Andean we have a greater assurance of

this, than that Truth itself, wliicli cannot break

its word, has promised it ? For the Jlost High

and Holy One (as (ve may with reverence speak)

has pledged His word. Ilis name, and His honor

to reward the steadfast, finally persevering

obedience of every one within the covenant of

grace, notwithstanding its legal imperfection.

And, therefore, though we have all the reason

in the world to blush at the worthless emptiness

of our best diities, and to be ashamed of the

poorness and shortness of our most eomi)lete ac-

tions, and, in a word, to think as meanly of

thetn and of ourselves for them as God Himself

does
;
yet still let us build both our practice and

our comfort upon this one conclusion " as upon

a rock," that though after we have done all

we are still unprofitable servants, yet because

we have done all God has engaged Himself to

be a gracious Master. South.

5. Here, for the first time, Eliphaz distinctly

charges .lob with guilt, the exact nature of which

he infers from the special punislnnent. The

wickedness.nuist have been great, the ini(nnties

infinite, which called for such penalties. 6'w/A-.

5-9. These specific charges are of course

wholly theoretic, nor arc they inajHly made.

They name such things as might be done by a

busy rich man like Job, through forgetfulness

or indifference, or such things as may have been

done in his name by servants. Any of them

miglit take place at the gate of a prince without

his knowledge. The expression. " man of the

strong arm" (v. 8). by which Elipliaz character-

izes such as Job, shows how he accounts for such

sin ; the man whose strength anil wealth and

whose absorption with his favored friends

make him indifi'erent to needs and distress be-

cause removed from them. J. F. G.
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He charges liiin with oppression and in-

justice ; that when he was i:i prosperity lie not

only dill no good with his \vealt!i and power,

but did a great deal of hurt with it. This was

utterly false, as appears by the account Jolj

gives of himself (29 : 12, etc.), and the character

God gave of him. And yet Eliphaz branches

out this charge into divers particulars, wilh as

much assurance as if he could call witnesses to

prove upon oath every article of it. For aught I

know, Eliphaz, in accusing Job falsely, was

guilty of as great a sin and as great a wrong to

Job as the Sabeans and Chaldeaus that robbed

him ; for a man's good name is more precious

and valuable than his wealth. It is against all

the laws of justice, cliarity, and friendship,

either to raise or receive calumnies, jealousies

and evil surmises concerning others ; and it is

the more base and disingenuous if we thus ve.x

those that are in distress and add to their afflic-

tion. Eliphaz could produce no instances of

Job's guilt in any of the particular:; that follow

here, but seems resolved to calumniate boldly

and throw all the reproach he could on Job, not

doubting but that .some would cleave to him. H.

9. Widows . . . tatlierlesi. For Job's

answer see chaps. 29 : 12, 13 and 31 : 16, 18.

No charge could affect him more deeply, and

he dwells upon it with unusual fulness in his

two answers. Cook.

10, 11. On account of this inhuman mode
of action, by which he has challenged the pun-

ishment of justice, "snares are round about"

him, destruction encompasses him on every side,

so that he sees no way out, and must, without

any escape, succumb to it. And the approach-

ing ruin makes itself known to him, time afler

time, by terrors which come suddeul}" upon

him and disconcert him ; so that his outward cir-

cumstances being deranged, and his mind dis-

composed, he has already in anticipation to taste

that which is before him. DeliUsch.

12-20. Eliphaz. liaving suggested what
Job's offences must have been, now suggests

under what feeling in regard to God he must
have committed them. lie thought God so far

removed from the world that He did not observe

tnen's conduct. A. B. D.

12, 13. The Book of Job is full of these

thoughts :
" Can a man be protitable to God?

' is it any pleasure to the Almighty that thou art

righteous ?" " Is not God in the height of

heaven ? and behold the height of the stars

—

how high they are I And thou sayest, ' Can
God know V ' Can He judge through the dark

cloud ?' " Yet, as these old Hebrews believed,

as we know, to whom the Gospel has come.

even better than they, God is mindful of man.

He does think of us. He never ceases to care

for us. Even the host of stars—whatever

grander office they fulfil in the universe—are

made at the sar.ie time to be for signs, and for

.seasons, and for days and for J'cars, and to be

lights in the lirmamcnt of the heaven to give

light u]jon the earth. Whatever nobler pur-

poses they maj- accomplish for this use, also,

they were adapted by t he Creator. And no one:

can gaze on the form and aspect of the heavens,

on the perfect sj'mmetry of that vaulted dome, in

the splendor of noonday, or when pale fires are

kindling in myriads upon the darkening surface

of the evening sky—no one can behold this in-

effable grandeur and beauty, and doubt that

here is an arrangement to give joy to man. By
whatever optical laws tlie effect is produced,

for whatever ends infinitely higher than the con-

venience and delight of man the heavens were

made, this arrangement is plain. The intention,

of the Creator to elevate and gratify the human
mind by spreading over us the sun-lit and star-

lit sky is undeniable. One motive, therefore,

in the structure of the material universe was,

the good of man. Out of all the worlds He has

erected a roof over man's destiny. At the mo-

ment when we are awed by the revelation of

His greatness we are touched by the disclosures

of His condescension. G. P. Fisher.

21-30. Eliphaz exhorts Job to reconcile him-

self with God, assuring him of restoration and

great felicity if he will do so. A. B. D.

Reconcile. This word, presupposing guilt and

sin on Job's part, is what invalidates the whole

force of this beautiful passage, which is the

liual appeal of the friends to Job. Abstractly

there is nothing whatever to be urged against

tiie lines ; but in implication, and as here ap-

plied, the}' gather into themselves all the charges

that Eliphaz has made. J. F. G.

The passage consists of two parts : first, a.

series of exhortations, each of which is accom-

panied by a promise (vs. 21-25), and second, a

scries of great promises simply (vs. 26-30). The

exhortations are ; that Job should reconcile

himself with God and receive His words into his

heart -thus should he be at peace, and good

would come to him (vs. 21-23) ; that he should

put away his evil—then should he be restored

(v. 23) ; that he should set his heart no more on

earthly treasure, but fling it to the dust and

among the pebbles of the brooks—then should

the Almighty be his treasure (vs. 24, 25). The

promises are : that, delighting himself in the

Almighty, he would be able to lift up his face

to God in confidence, unashamed by afflictions
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(v. 26) ; lu> would pray unto God with the assur-

ance of being heaiil, iinil tlie vows wliich lie

made to God wlien presenting his request lie

would have cause to pay, his request being

fulfilled (v. 3T) ; his purposes in regard to the

future would stand and be realized, for the

liglit of God woulil be on his ways (v. 28) ; any

casting down that might happen to him would

spjedily be turned by God into upraising, be-

cause of his meekness and liumility (v. 29) ;
and

finally, even those who luid ineiirred guilt would

he saved through liis availing prayer (v. 30).

A. B. D. These exhortations and ])roniises

are, in and of themselves, true and most glori-

ous. There is also somewhat in them wliicli

reflects shame on Job ; they direct him to tliat

inward peace, to that joy in God which he had

entirely lost sight of when he spoke of tlie mis-

fortune of the righteous in contrast with tlic

prosperity of the wicked. But even tliese beau-

teous words of promise are blemislied by the

false assiuuption from whieli they proceed.

Tlie promise, the Almighty shall become .lob's

precious ore [instead of gold or silver, or his lo.st

weallh], rests on the assumption that Job is now

suffering the punishment of his avarice, and has

as its antecedent, " Lay thine ore in the dust

and thine Ophir beneath the pebbles of the

brook." Thus do even tlie lioliest words lose

their value when tliey are not uttered at the

right time, and the most brilliant sermon that

exhort i! to penitence remains without effect

when it is prompted by pharisaic uncliaritable-

iiess. D.

'it. Acquaint thyself ivitli Ood
and be at peaee. Our daily holy walk-

ing is a daily acquainting ourselves with God
;

every step of a holy life is both toward and with

God Caryl. The life of true religion is a

heart knowledge of God ; such a thorough

appreciation of the excellence and beauty of

His character as really contents and satisfies

the soul, even when earthly sources of happi-

ness fail. In the knowledge of God. in tlie ap-

preciation of God, in the enjoyment of God, in

communion with God, but in nothing short of

this man can find rest. E. M. G. All

hiilineHs is so connected with this groiring knorfl-

cd'je of God, that tliere can be )i(>nt' irithnut it.

All happiness, all enjoyment of spiritual privi-

leges, liiing.s upon it. " This is life iternnl, to

kiioir Tlii'i . the only true God, and .Tesus Chri.st,

whom Thou hast sent." Would you have
" ijntcc and ]u'im multiplied unto you?" it

must be in the same way— " through the kmwl-

edge of God, and of Jesus our Lord." " Then
shall yo:i know, if you follow on to know the

Lord." The smallest degree of this blessed

knowledge attained will assuredly kindle iu

you an ardent desire for more. Every step you
take in it is a step nearer heaven ; u wading

deeper into that oceau of bliss without a bottom

or a shore—God, your GoJ, in Christ. Oooile.

The knowledge of God is gained, as the

knowledge of man is gained, by living much
with llim. Seek not so much to pray as to live

iu an afiiwsphtre of prayer, lifting up your
heart momentarily to Him in varied expressions

of devotion as the various occasions of life may
prompt, adoring Him, thanking Him, resigning

your will to Him many limes a day, and more

or less all day ; and you shall thus, as you ad-

vance in this practice, as it becomes more and

more habitual to you, increase in that knowl-

edge of God which fully contents and satisfies

the soul. So, also, the knowledge of God may
be obtained from studying His mind as given

us in the Holy Scriptures. It is through His

Word that God speaks to us, as it is through

prayer that we speak to God ; for which reason

he who would cultivate acquaintance with God
must cultivate a taste for the Holy Scriptures,

not merely a literary antiquarian taste (though

as a mere piece of ancient literatuie the Bible

is the most wonderful book in the world), but

a devotional taste. Theie is a study of Scrip-

tuic which is analogous to ejaculatory prayer;

a study which inweaves tlie Word into the daily

life of the Christian ; a rumination which can

be carried on without book, and which is more

or less continual.

Again, the discipline of life will very much
contribute, under God's blessing, toward tlie

knowledge of God. When God's people desire

to have Him in their liearts He advances into

the centre of their life. He trains them by

what is called their fortunes, by reverses, by

tears, by trials, by manifold temptations, bj'

touching them in their sensitive part, sometimes

by a sunshine of prosperity, which makes their

Iieart expand in gratitude to Him. Those, then,

who desirs to have a practical and experimen-

tal, as distinct from a speculative knowledge

of Him, will study Him in these His dealings
;

they will try to discern the lesson of every jjart

of their own exjicrience, if haply it may teach

tliem something of Him with whom they liave

to do, and will thus have His wisdom, power,

and love impressed upon them in a way in

which nothing short of experience ca:i impress.

E. M. G.

Christ is truth for the understanding, author-

ity for the will, love for the heart, certainty for

the hope, fruition for all the desires, and for
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tlie conscience at once cleansing and law. Fel-

lowship with Him is no indolent passiveness,

nor the luxurious exercise of certain emotions,

but the contact of the whole nature with its

sole adequate object and rightful Lord. A. M.

Draw nearer, O ray soul, to the Lord of

love, and be not seldom and slight in thy con-

templation of His love and loveliness. Dwell

in the sunshine, and thou wilt know that It is

light and warm and comfortable. Distance

and strangeness cherish thy doubts. " Ac-

quaint thyself with Him and be at peace."

Look up, often and earnestly look up, after thy

ascended glorified head. Think where, and

what He is, and what He is now doing for all

His own, and how once abased, suffering love

is now triumphant, reigning, glorified love ;

and therefore not less now than in all its tender

expressions on earth. Baxter.

And be at peace. Is there such a thing

among men as peace, a deep and true peace,

without any acquaintance with God ? Suppose

the case of one possessing high intelligence

allied with all the ordinary virtues of human
life, l)ut who lacks entirely any personal faith

in God as a person. If you ask if his nature

is at peace, he answers. Yes ; I have no fear,

no trouble, except that which comes by igno-

rance or inattention to law. Life is not long
;

I shall soon be in the dust, and that will be the

end of me. I nm at peace. The peace of such

a man may be calmness, indifference ; but can-

not be the same thing as comes into a soul and

Hows through it and down into its far depths

as tlic result of acquaintance with God. A. R.

Thereby good shall come uuto
tliee. The heavenward look draws new
strength from the source of all our might. In

our work, contemplating as it ought to do ex-

clusively spiritual results, what we do depends

largely on what we are, and what we are de-

pends on what we receive, and what we receive

depends on the depth and constancy of our

communion with God. "The help which is

done upon earth He doeth it all Himself."

A. M.

!j!J. Rectite the line from Ilis mouth. Hav-

ing made thy peace with God, submit to His

government, and resolve to be ruled by Him,

that thou raayest keep thyself in His love.

Lay up His word in thine 7ieart. It is not

enough to receive it, but we must retain it

(Prov. 3 : 18). We must lay it up as a thing of

great value, that it may be safe ; and we must

lay it up in our hearts as a thing of great use,

that it may be ready to us when there is occa-

.sion. II.

2G-!i9. Tliese words can be regarded as de-

scribing the sweet and wonderful prerogatives

of the devout life. So understood, they may
rebuke and stimulate and encourage us to make
our lives conform to the ideal here. Life may
be full of delight and confidence in God (v. 20).

When we " delight" in a thing or a person, we
recognize that that tiling or person fits into a

cleft in our hearts and corresponds to some need

in our natures. We not only recognize its good,

sweetness, and adaptation to ourselves, but we
actually possess the sweetness that we recognize

and the good which we apprehend in it. And
so these things, the recognition of the supreme

sweetness and all, perfect adaptation and suffi-

cieucy of God to all that I need ; the suppres-

sion of tastes and desires which may coufiiet

with that sweetness, and the actual enjoyment

and fruition of the sweetness and preciousness

which I apprehend—these things are the very

heart of a man's religion. He is the truly de-

vout man who not only knows God to be great

and holy, but feels Him to be sweet and suffi-

cient ; who not only fears, but loves ; who not

only seeks and longs, but possesses ; or, in one

word, true religion is delighting in God. And
herein is supplied a very sharp test for us. Do
our tastes and inclinations set toward Him, and

is He better to us than anything beside ? Is

God to me my dearest faith, the very home of

my heart, to which I instinctively turn ? Is

the brightness of my day the light of His face ?

Do I worship because I think it is duty, and are

my praj'ers compulsor_y and mechanical ; or do

I worship because mj' heart goes out to Him ?

And is ni}- life calm and sweet because I " de-

light in the Lord" V

The next words will help us to answer.
'

' Thou shall lift up thy face unto God.
'

' That

is a clear enough metaphor to express frank

confidence of approach to Him. And unless

we have that confidence in Him, not because of

our merits, but because of His certain love there

will be no " delight in the Lord." And there

will be no such confidence in Him unless we
have " access with confidence by faith" in that

Christ who has taken away our sins, and pre-

pared the way for us into the Father's presence,

and by whose death and sacrifice, and by it

alone, we sinful men, with open face and up-

lifted foreheads, can stand to receive upon our

visage the full beams of His light, and to ex-

patiate and be glad therein. Such a life of de-

lighting in God will be blessed by the frankest

intercourse with Ilini (v. 27). These are three

stages of this blessed communion that is possi-

ble for men. And note, prayer is not regarded
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in this aspect as duty, nor is it even dwelt upon

as privilege, but as being the natural outconic

and issue of that deligliling in God and conli-

(lent access to Him which have preceded. That

is to say, if a nian really lias set his heart on

God, and knows that in Him is all that he needs,

then, of course, lie will tell Him evcrylliing.

As surely as instinctive impulse, which needs

no spuriiiig from conscience or will, leads us

to breathe our confulences to those that we love

best, so surely will a true love to God make it

the most natural thini; in the worlil to put all

our circumstances, wants, and feeling into the

sliape of prayers. They may be in briefest

words. They may scarcely be vocalized at all,

but there will be, if there be a true love to Him,

an instinctive turning to Him in every circum-

stjince ; and the single-worded cry, if it be no

more, for help is sufficient. When the desires

of our heart are for God, and for conformity to

His will, as they will be when we "delight

ourselves in Him," then we get our hearts' de-

sires. There is no promise of our being able to

impose our wills upon God, which would be a

calamity, and not a blessing, but a promise that

they who Ynake Him their joy and their desire

will never be defrauded of their desire nor

robbed of their joy. And so the third stage of

this frank intercourse comes. " Thou shalt pay

thy vows." All life may become a thank offer-

ing lo Goil for the benetits that have flowed un-

ceasing from His hands. First a prayer, then

the answer, then the rendered thank-offering.

And so, in swift alternation and reciprocity, is

carried on the commerce between heaven and

earth, between man and God. The desires rise

to heaven, but heaven comes down to earth

first. And prayer is not the initial stage, but

the second in the process. God first gives ]Iis

promise, and the best prayer is the catching up

of Gori's promise and tossing it back again

whence it came. Then comes the second down-

ward motion, which is the answer to prayer, in

blessing, and on it follows, finall.v, the reflec-

tion upward, in thankful surrender and service,

of the love that has descended on us in answer

to our desires.

Such a life will know neitlier failure nor

darkness. " Thou shalt decree a thing, and it

shall be established unto thee, and the light

shall shine upon thy ways" (v. 28). I ilerree a

thing—if I am a true Christian, and in the

measure in which I am—only when I am quite

sure that God Inus <lecreed it. And it is only

His decrees, registered in the chanc'cry of my
will, of which I may be certain that they shall

be established. There will be no failures to

I
•

the man whose life's purpose is to serve God,

and to grow like Him. To serve Him, and to

fall into the line of His purpose, and to deter-

mine nothing, nor obstinately want anything

until we are sure that it is His will ; that is the

secret of never failing in what we undertake.

So with the promise of light to shine upon our

paths. It is " the light w liich never was on sea

or laud ;" and you and I, if we delight our-

selves " in tlic Lord," will have an uiisetting

sun lo light our paths ;
" and at eventide," and

in the mirkest midnight, " there will be light"

in the darkness.

Lastly, such a life will be always hopeful,

and finally crowned with deliverance tv. 29).

" When they cast thee down, thou shalt say,

There is lifting up.' Even in a blessed life

times will come when the path itlunges down-

ward into some vaUey of shadow. But even

then the traveller will bate no jot of hope. He
will in his heart say Up even while .sense says

Down. The devout life is largely indeiieiident

of circumstances, and is upheld and calmed by

quiet certainty that the general trend of its path

is upward, which enables it to trudge hopefully

down an occasional dip in the road. And the

issue of all will be, " He will save the humble

person"—namely, the man who is " lowly of

eyes" in conscious unworthiness, even while he

lifts up his face to God in confidence in his

Father's love. The " saving" meant here is,

of course, temporal deliverance from passing

outward i)eril. But we may pennissilily give it

wider and deeper meaning. Continuous partial

deliverances lead on to and bring about final

full salvation. For to the soul which has de-

lighted itself in God, and looked in His face

with frank confidence, and poured out its de-

sires to Him, and been the recipient of number-

less answers, and the seat of numlierless thank-

offerings, has travelled along life's common way
in cheerful godliness, has had the light of heaven

shining on the path, and has found an immortal

hope springing, a heaven of endless blessedness

and close communion with God is the only pos-

sible ending. A. M.

There is nothing but religion, or the life in

God, that can l)e looked to for the completion

of a soul. And it has three great advantages

that differ it from everything else : It takes

hold of the soul's eternity and its sin, to raise

up, harmonize, inwardly purify, glorify and

settle it, in a rest of everliisfing equilibrium in

God. It takes hold of all possible conditions

and callings, comiileting as tridy the menial as

the emjiloyer, the bondman as the master, the

unlettered as the scholar, the man that is grimed
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by labor as the man of leisure or tlie monk in

liis cell. It completes one degree of capacity

as certainly as another, preparing even the fee-

blest to fill out itsmeiisure as roundly and bliss-

fully as the higliest. Such is religion, the great

all-formative grace for man. Notliing but this

can even dare to promise any tit completion of

h\imanity. All the harmonies, all the great in-

spirations, all the immoval'le and immortal con-

fidences, all the contacts of infinity and .seals of

infinite possessorship, are here. H. B.

Everything that befalls us, every object with

which we come in contact, all the variety of

condition, all the variations of our experience,

have one distinct and specific purpose. Tliey

are all meant to tell upon character, to make
us better in sundry ways, to bring us closer to

God, and to fill us more full of Him. And that

one effect may be produced by the most oppo-

site incidents, just as in some great machine

you may have two wheels turning in <ip|)0site

ways, and yet contributing to one-resulting mo-

tion. And so, bj' soirow and by joy, by light

and by dark, by giving and witliholding, by

gnmting and refusing, by all the varieties of

our circumstances, and by everything that lies

around us. God works to jirepare us for Him-

self. And while, thus, the most opposite things

may produce the same effect, the same thing

will produce opposite effects according to the

way in which we take it. There is nothing

that can be relied upon to do a man only good ;

there is nothing about which we need fear that

its mission is only to do evil. For all depends

on the recipient, who can make everything to

fulfil the purpose for which God has sent him

evcrylhing. So life is what you and I will to

make it, and the events which befall us are for

our rising or our falling according as we deter-

mine tliey shall be, and according as we use

them. Think, then, how solemn, how awful,

how great a thing it is to stand here a free

agent, able to determine my character and my
condition, surrounded by all these circiuustances

and the subject of all these wise and manifold

Divine dealings, in each of which there lie dor-

mant, to be evoked by me, tremendous possi-

bilities of elevation even to the very presence

of God, or of sinking into the depths of separa-

tion from Him. A. M.

30. A good man is a public good. Sinners

fare the better for saints, whether they are

aware of it or no. If Eliphaz intended hereby

(as some think he did) to insinuate that Job's

prayers were not prevailing, nor his hands pure

(for then he would have relieved others, much
more himself), he was afterward made to see

his error, when it appeared Ihat Job liad a bet-

ter interest in heaven than he had ; for he and

his three friends, who, in this matter, were not

innocent, were delivered by the purelu-us vf JoVs

hands (43 : 8). H.

This speech, in fact, brings the wliole argu-

ment on the side of Job's opponents to a close.

Bildad has no more to add. Zophar is hence-

forth silent. The immediate effect upon Job's

mind is that of utter weariness and prostration.

In the following answer he can but repeat argu-

ments which, though unanswered, have been

rejected with scorn. Cook.

CHAPTER XXIir.

1 Then Job answered and said,

3 Even to-day is my complaint rebellious

My stroke is heavier than my groaning.

3 Oh that I knew where I might find him.

That I might come even to his seat

!

4 I would set my cause in order before him,

And fill my mouth with arguments.

5 I would know the words which he would

answer me.

And understand what he woulil say unto me.

6 Would he t'onteml with me in the greatness

of his power ?

Nay ; but he would give heed unto me.

7 There the upright might reason with him
;

So should I be delivered for ever from my
judge.

8 Behold, I go forward, but he is not there ;

And backward, but I cannot perceive

him :

9 On the left hand, when he doth work, but I

cannot behold him :

He hideth himself on the right hand, that I

cannot see him,

10 But he knoweth the way that I take :

When he hath tried me, I shall come forth

as gold.

11 My foot hatli held fast to bis steps
;

His way have I kept, and Hirned not aside.
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12 I have nnt gone buck from the coiiiinuiKi

tiicut of his lips ;

I have tivasured up the words of his mouth
more than my ueccssarv food.

13 Hut he is in one mind, aud wlio can turn Idni '.'

And what his soul dcsirtth, even that he

doeth.

14 For lie ]ierformcth that which is ap|)ointed

for me :

And many such things are with him.

15 Therefore am I troubled at his presence ;

AVhen I consider, I am afraid of him.

16 For God hath made my heart faint.

And the Almighty hath troubled me :

IT Because I was not cut olT before the dark-

ness.

Neither did he cover the thick darkness from
111}' face.

Chaps. XXIII., XXIV. Job's ThiudRei>lv
TO Ei.iriiAZ.

From this jjoint forward, with the exception

of a few truisms advanced by Bildad (chap. 25),

which are wholly inapplicable to the matter in

tlebate, the ne.vt nine chapters are wholly de-

voted to the self-justitication into which Job

enters against the charges of his friends, inter-

spersed with musings on the ways of Provi-

dence, which are always applicable to the ques-

tions in dispute. That he goes on thus uiiin-

ternijitedly is to be ascribed to the friends de-

cliniuj;' to answer him any further. Indeed

there is an indicalioii that after Job had replieil

to Bildad in the twenty-sixth chapter, he made

a pau.se as if expecting the reply of Zophar,

whose turn it then was to speak ; but finding

that he made no sign to avail himself of the

opportunity, he proceeded. Thus at the com-

lueneement of the twenty-seventh chapter, we
liiid till' unusual introiluction :

" Jloreover, Job

continued his parable, aud said." Kitto.

As in the two preceding circles of debate,

Job's mind is too much absorbed in tlie contem-

plation of the great mystery of providence,

which he had set before himself in chap. 21, to

be able for a time to give heed to the shameful

charges of Eliphaz against him. He dwells in

bis reply still, continuing the thought of chap.

21, upon the riddle of God's rule of the world.

He misses rectitude in this rule, and can ob-

serve no principle of moral government as he

understands it. First (vs. 2-7), with his mind

full of thjsenseof hisown innocence, and of the

mj'stcrious wrong whicli he suffers from God,

Job giires new and importunate expression to

the wish that he knew where to tiiid God, and

that he could come to His tribunal and .I'udg-

inent-seat. Then he would set his cause fully

before Him, and hear from the Almighty His

plea against him, sure that his innocence would
appear and that he would be delivered forever

from his .judge. Second (vs. 8-12), from this

dream of a judgment seat of God such as the

juilgment-seat of a human .I'lidgi^ who would
" give heed" to him. Job suddenly awakens to

the feeling of what his actual position is. He

cannot find God, whose presence he feels
; He

everywhere eludes him. Yet He knows Job's

innocence, and that if He tried him he would
come forth as gold, for all his life long he has

kept His way and not departed from the coin-

mandmeuls of His lips. Third (vs. 13-17).

But He is uncluingeable in His purpo.sc. He
has resolved to destroy Job, and who can turn

Him from that on which He has set His mind ?

It is this arbitrary, mysterious way of God that

confounds and paralyzes Job's mind, not his

calamities or his death in itself. A. B. D.

2. Though we may by no means justify the

murmurings of Job nor the doubting despon-

dency which he manifests, we cannot wonder

at their e.\istence, but rather stand amazed be-

fore the ma.ssive fortitude which formed the

chief characteristic of his conduct. Neverthe-

less, he did murmur against God, he did mis-

calculate Divine proridence. A. M. A. W.
A godly man may see two things in the

heaviest strokes of his affliction, which may
provoke him to thanksgiving—at least which

ma
J'
stop him from all immoderate complaining.

First, that God hath a respect to his good in

his heaviest afflictions, and that the issue shall

certainly be good to him ; and secondly, that

how heav3' soever his stroke is, his sin hath de-

served a heavier, and that God could have made
it heavier, even his little finger heavier upon

him than his loins have been. Ctiryl.

3. Eliphaz has bidden him return to God,

and given him sweet promises if he will so do ;

Job takes him at his word, so far forth at least

tiiat he longs supremely after God's presence
;

though be turns to God not as a sinner, but as

a man with a just ami righteous cause. J. F. G.

3-7. Oil that I kiieiv ivhcrc I might
find llilli ! So just did his cause appear to

be that it seemed to the sufferer that, could he

only be permitted to plead before God, he could

not be denied the justification for which he

asked. Curry. Much is left in him .still,

much that, in all times, is dear to God. There

is the eager, the pa.ssional<> desire for truth

—

" Give me light, and let me die." And there is

the firm persistence in calling on his God to re-
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veal the truth to him. Through all the dark-

ness that surrouiuls him, he is ou the search for

God. Dean Bradley.

Oh that I knew where I inij/hifind Iliiii ! The

anxious heart of humatiit}' speaks out in tliis

sentence. The more the mind grasps the less

it can be satisfied witliout God ; the more the

soul knows the stronger are the constitutional

and eternal necessities of its being to know
God ; the vaster the reach of ils travel in ihe

created demonstrations of God, the more press-

ing and irresistible become the cravings of its

immortal nature for the siglit of God. For,

wlierever you go, whatsoever you do, whatso-

ever j'ou know, rest is never in all creation, but

in Gud ; happiness is never in createil things,

but iu God. From the deptlis of immortality,

the unsatisfied, restless yearning rises after God.

Tlie deptlis of an infinite despair, to a being en-

dued with intelligence and immortality, arc in

the condition of not finding, seeing, knowing
God. Clicever.

Thou art seeking thy light iu the dispersion

of the cloud, and all the time thy light is in

the cloud. Thou hast been down in the valley

of the shadow, and thou hast been looking up
to the calm heavens to find tliy God. The calm

heavens have not answered thee, anil thou hast

said :
" Verily, Thou art a God that hidest

Thyself." Vet all the time thy God has been

beside thee in the valley, a sharer in the shadow
of thy life. Thou hast been looking too far to

find Him ; thou hast cried to the heavens when
He was at the very door. He was speaking in

the voices that seemed to deny His presence ;

He was manifested in the shades that appeared

to veil His form. He came to thee in the uiglit

that His glory might be concealed. He came
to thee unaccompanied and unadorned, that He
might know whether He were loved for Himself

alone. The night under which thou hast mur-
mured has been hiding in its fold a wondrous
treasure—the very presence of the King of

kings ; wherefore didst thou not see the bright

light in the clouds ? O. Mathcsvn.

Oh this wonder of discovery, the knowledge
of God—who can find words for it, or the

change it must needs make ! It even makes
the soul another creature to itself. Now it is

no more blank to God, tortures itself no more
in g\iesses dim, sighs no more—" Oh that I

knew where I might find Him I" It has recov-

ered the major part of existence that before

was lost ; it knows not only itself, but it has

the knowledge of God ; and in that fact it is

raised out of its mere finite speck of maguituile,

into the conscious participation of being infinite.

Everything is now become luminous. Old
things are passed away, behold all things are

become new—great as new, and holy as great,

and blessed as holy. Buslinell.

Look at the incarnation and say if God does
not want man to find Him ? Heathen mythol-

ogy had the idea obscurely. But God's Word
alone reveals an incarnation—that is,

'

' God with

us." Look at redemption also—the new birth.

If all other evidence of Christianity were want-

ing, we would defend it on the basis of the new-

birth. The Holy Spirit changing man's na-

ture, making him His temple, purifying him,

sustaining him, till he is presented " faultless"

to the Father, with exceeding joy. Who, in

meditating on these things, can doubt that God
mints man to find Him, or that man can find

Him ? There is a necessity laid upon every

soul to find God. No matter whsit knowledge
any man may have gained, if lie has not gained

the knowledge of God, he has missed the ob-

ject of his creation and of his search. Think
of such a man launched into eternity bereft of

all his knowledge—in the universe then without

anything that can avail him ; without God, or

only a God of justice to him then ! If you
doubt that man can find God. listen to the testi-

mony of tile Church in every age, to the song

of the great multitude before the throne.

B. M. Palmir.

6, This question, with its negative answer,

indicates how far ,Iob has advanced in his con-

viction of God's favor since he conquered his

way to the assurance that his Redeemer liveth.

He is sure now that if he could find God he

would find Him a friend. J. F. G.

7, This passage is of great importauce, prov-

ing that Job knows that when God manifests

Himself the cause of righteousness is assured
;

there can be no unrighteousness with Him.

8, 9. Very beautiful as this is, the effect is

much heightened when it is recollected that

these references are really to the cardinal points

of the compass, and should have been so ren-

dered. Noyes gives it thus^

" But behold I go eastward, and He is not

there ;

And westward, but I cannot perceive Him
;

To the north, where He worketli. but I can-

not behold Him ;

He hideth himself in the south, and I cannot

see Him."

The Hebrews, in common witii other (Jrieu-

tals, regarded tliemseh'es as facing the east, in-

stead of the nortli, as we do. Then, of course,

the west was behind them, the south on the
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riglil liiind, and on the left the north. The cx-

jjR-ssioiis applied to the north and to the south

are especially worthj' of consideration. " On
the left hand, where Ik doth irtirl:." The phrase

does not so ninch signify llis workin;;, as the

manifestations of His workin;;. which in tiie

north are here supposel to he more conspicuous

tlian in any other quarter. Thus in Ezekiel's

vision of the cheruhini the whole magnificent

scene is de.scrihed as coming from the north.

And so in Zech.-irlah's vision, the horses that

CJime out of the mountains are represented as

going, or returning, to the north as their place

of rest, after having gone through the earth.

These pas.sages, with others of the like iiurjjort,

show that the northern regions, and espc cially

tiio mountains in the north, were regarded as

the .seat of striking and pt'Cidiar manifestations

of the Divine glory. ]?ut as the north is the

quarter of manifestation, so tlie .south is the

quarter of cjncealment. In the north God
worku, in the south He hides Himself. To ap-

prehend this in the fulness of its meaning, it is

necessary to bear in mind that the south was to

the ancient-! an unknown region. To these

hidden anil unknown (juarters .Toh says that he

now turned, after he had ia vain e.\i)lored every

other quarter of the heavens in SL'arch of .some

7nani testations of God. Yet here .also his .search

was vain. God hid or concealed Himself in

the remote and inaccessible south, so that he

conld not approach Him. Kitti).

8, 9. The efforts of the soul to find Him
whom it seeks were never described more truly

or alTectingly ; such sorrow can only be felt by

a spiritual mind ; contrast this with the feelings

described (21 : 14, 1.5 and 24 : 13, 17). It .should

be observed that Job's conviction of God's ab-

solute presence comes out most strongly- when
he feels that he cannot discern Him. Cuok.

Though Job cannot find God, and this is the

very centre of his agony, yet he never loses the

sense that God is ndinewhere. He never relajises

into atheism. It is not a mere blind force which
controls the rising of the morning or the shin-

ing of the pole-star. God is in tlie north, work-

iiif/. though he cannot see llini ; in the south,

though He veils Himself. V.

.4 jierfect rerelidion. iif God to human iiitelU-

genee would be impoanibk. Were God to under-

take the task of revealing Himself to me in all

llis completeness, in order to succeed, He would
be obliged by the nature of things to expand
my intelligence into dimensions like His own.

There is no help for it—to being so narrow as

men, God mu.st be, in large part, shrouded in

impenetrable obscurity. ,4 revelation of God

m'lch short of what our intcllirjenee could grasp

winild consume us. Suppose God should take as

much of His nature as we can understand, and

bring it to us in the way of adequate personal

manifestation to the senses. Could we endure

the exhibition '! Why, we can hardly bciir such

."•ights and sounds as we ourselves can produce.

We ourselves can kindle such glory of conflagra-

tion, can detonate such might and majesty of

sound, as destroy .sight and hearing, and even

shock the weakly out of life. And surely if

God should come upon our senses with such

impel ialism of sights and sounds as would ap-

jiropriately represent the utmost power and

knowledge we can conceive—as w.ould worthily

express our ideas of eternity and almightiness

and onniiseience—that moment would lie our

last.

.4 revelation of God nucli (i« irould not eoimuine

UK would yet so shake and deranye the mental

faculties as to prevent due use of the revelation.

These delicate nerves and brains of ours, that

so l)OW and break at the approach of what, after

all, is mere nature—what wouUl they not do at

the aiiproach of the Great Supernatural in any

fitting circumstance 1 The man who avks that

there should be made to us a full discovery of

(Jod knows not what he asks. Does he want the

worlil peopled with gods iristead of men ?

Does he want to I)ecome a liandful of ashes, or

at least to !)< dazzled into corpsehood, bj' an

insufferabh^ brightness? Does he even want

his reason and nervous system to fall to pieces

under a manifestation of the Eternal ? If not,

he must be content to have these veils between

him and God. Burr.

10. The waj that I take. The mar-

ginal rendering is closer and more forcible ; the

iray that is with me, i.e., which I haliitn.ally

walk in. Wlieil. This word is imnecessary

and should be omitted. God has tried Job, w ho

knows that when the fiery trial is over he will

come out of the furnace as pure gold. Cook.

Though he cjinnot find God, yet God keeps

an eye on him. " lie knows the way that is

with inc." the course of my life, the way in

which I habitually walk ; and that way is /[is

way. .^ly foot hath held His steps, and llis

way have I kept. Job has faith, too. in the

happy outcome of his trial. " I shall come

forth as gold." This is the first hint of his

suspicion that punishment ma.v be of the nature

of discipline. V.

It is a great comfort to those who mean hon-

estly that God imderstands their meaning,

though men do not, cannot, or will not. He
approves of it : " Ue knows that however I
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may sometimes have taken a false step, yet I

have still taken a good way ; have chosen the way

of truth, ami therefore He knows it"—that is,

He accepts it and is well pleased with it, as He

is said to knotc the way of the righteous (Psaliu

1 :.6). From this Job infers. When He hath

tried i/ie. T shall come forth as gold. The}' that

keep the iray of the Lord may comfort thi'Qiselves

when they are in affliction with these three

things : That they are hut tried ; it is not in-

tended for their hurt, but for their liouor and

beuelit ; it is the trial of theirfaith (1 Pet. 1 : 7).

That, when they are sufficiently tried they shall

come fortli out of the furnace, and not be left

to constnnc in it as dross or reprobate silver.

Tlie trial will have an end ; God trill not contend

forever. That they shall come forth as gold,

pure in itself and precious to the refiner ; tliey

shall come forth as gold cyiproved and im-

proved ; found to be good and made to be bel-

ter. Afflictions are to us as we are ; those that

go gold into the furnace will come out no

worse. H. Gold is a metal so invincible and

^mcanquerable that no fire can consume it ; it

may burn it indeed and melt it ; the dross in-

deed doth consume and give wa}' to the power

of the fire, but Ihe gold remains and holds its

ground ; yea, it gets ground even of the furnace

au<l fire itself ; for the more it is burned and

melted the more it recovers its color, and the

more it shakes off its dross and dishonor. Bun-

y<ni.

Affliction is the trial and touchstone of sincer-

ity. When God doth afflict you, then He doth

bring you to the touchstone to see whether you

are good metal or no ; He doth bring you then

to the furnace to try whether you be dross or

gold. Affliction is the great discoverer that

luimasks us. While religion and prosperity

go together, it is hard to sa}- which a man fol-

lows ; but when once they are forced to a sepa-

ration, where the heart was will soon be mani-

fest. Caryl. The design of God in all the

afflictions that befall His people is only to try

them ; it is not to wrong them nor to ruin

them, as ignnraut souls are apt to think.

" When He hath tried me, I shall come forth

as gold," says patient Job. So in Deut. 8 : 2,

" Tliou shalt remember all the way which the

Lord thy God led thee tliese forty years in the

wilderness, to humble thee and to prove thee,

to know what was in thy heart, whether thou

wouldest keep His commandments or no."

God afflicted them thus, that He might make
known to themselves and others what was in

their hearts. T. Brooks. Job out of his own
experience says: "He knoweth my way and

trieth me, and I shall come forth like the gold."

In respect of which happy issue given by the

Lord to all our trials, we have just cause to

bear them all with patience and comfort, with

joy and thank.sgiving. For if we be not coun-

terfeit metal, but good gold, why should we
fear the furnace of affliction, seeing it will not

consiune us like straw or cliafl", br.t only try us

and in trying purify us ; that coming to the

touchstone we may be approved, and so be re-

served forever in God's treasury of blessedness V

Then let God's faithful ones endure all these

trials with patience, comfort, and rejoicing,

seeing they do by exercising manifest God's

graces, that He may be glorified in Plis gifts,

and His gifts crowned in them. Downame.

As frankincense, when it is put into the fire,

givcth the greater perfume; as spice, if it be

pounded and beaten .smelleth tlie sweeter ; as

the earth, when it is torn up b}' the plough, be-

coineth more fruitful ; the seed in the ground,

after frost and snow and winter storms, spring-

eth the ranker ; the nigher the vine is pruned

to the slock, the greater grape it yicldeth ; the

grape, when it is most pressed and beaten,

maketh the sweetest wine ; linen, when it is

washed, wrung, and beaten, is so made fairer

and whiter ; even so the children of God re-

ceive great benefit by affliction ; for by it God
washeth and scoureth, scho(}letli and nurtureth

them, that so, through many tribulations, they

may enter into rest. Carew. That scouring

and rubbing which frtts others shall make them

shine the brighter ; and that weight which

crushes and keeps others under shall but make
them, like the palm-tree, grow better and high-

er ; and that hammer which knocks others all

in pieces, shall but knock them nearer to Christ,

the corner-stone. Stars shine brightest in the

darkest night ; torches give the best light when
beaten ; grapes yield most wine when most

pressed ; spices smell sweetest when pounded
;

vines are the better for bleeding
;
gold looks

the better for scouring
;
juniper smells sweetest

in the fire ; chamomile, the more you tread it

the more 3'ou spread it. Where afflictions hang

heaviest corruptions hang loosest ; and grace

that is hid in nature, as sweet water in rose-

leaves, is then most fragrant when the fire of

affliction is put under to distil it out. 7'.

Brooks.

We have a Brother who has Himself travelled

every foot of the road by which we have to go,

and His footsteps have marked out with blood

a track for us to follow, and have trodden a

footpath through the else pathless waste. He
knows "how to encamp in this wilderness,"
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for He Ilimscir li;is " tabernacled among us,"

and by experience has learned the weaiiuess of

the journey and the perils of the wilderness.

llis life is our pattern. However diverse our

duties and eireunistanccs are, the principles

which con\e out in the Divine record of that

fair life and wondrous death will tit with equal

clii.scness to us all ; and .so Divine and all-com-

prclien.sive is it that it abides as the sullicient

lialtern for every class, for every .stage, for

every variety of character, for every era, and

every land, till the end and beyoml the end.

A. -M.

IS, But this is only a gleam of light. He

returns to his great problem, the apparent in-

justice of God's adniinL-itration. V. In OilC

niiiid, or, " He is one," i.e ,
" changes not."

Job speaks not of the mind of God which ho

knows to be with him, but of His dealings,

which he feels to be against him ; He persists

in one course. Co<ik. Pain, penury, the

scorn of men, the unfriendliness of friends—all

these may be borne ; it is not these which

brejik his spirit. What immans him is not this

onUr darkness, but the inner darkness which it

breeds, the eclipse of faith, the rejection of a

love unrequited and disdained, the hideous con-

fusion of thought bred by the conviction that

the God who is present to bruise his heart is not

present to explain and indicate the course He
takes with him. Cox.

14. In the light of Job's new .solution note

how differently God's dealings look to him.

He sees the same changeless, inexorable, inscru-

table work that he contemplated before, and

the sight fills him with trembling ; but he docs

not, as then, trace in it God's injustice and per-

secution ; he is content to let it be so, though

wondering at its darkness. This is his only

remaining problem, ami it is to this that the

Lord addresses His words from the whirlwind.

J. F. G.

He perrormolli that -wliirli In ap-
pointed for me. Hi' has a jiurpo.se. not

only. in relation to the universe as a whole, but

to every |)art of the whole ; not only to com-

munities, but to indii'iiluals. " Me." Won-
derful is the thought I hat God has a purpose

ccmccrning my little life, conduct, and destinj-.

D. Thumax. God professes in His Word lo

have purposes prearranged for all events ; to

govern by a plan which is from eternity even,

and which, in some proper sense, comprehends
everything. .Vnd what is this but another way
of conceiving that God has a definite place and

plan adjusted for every human being. There

is, then, a definite and proper end or issue, for

every man's existence ; an end. which, to the

heart of God is the good intended for him, or

for which he was intended ; that which he is

privileged to become, called to become, ought

to become ; that which God will assist him to

become, and which he cannot miss, save by his

own fault. Bvxhndl.

16. .Job could not trace God in His works, or

in His providences—all was dark in nnfitct to

hiiiisflf. But there was still support in the

belief that Gml knew him (v. 6). knew /lin wai/

perfeetly (v. 10). But the other thought, of

fixed law, which is nothing else Ihun urbitnirif

decrees (vs. 13, 14), in other words, a blind

fatality, whether called God or nature, which

had no regard to human aftairs at all, no moral

concern for man—this was anguish unallevi-

atcd. It was this that weakened—in modern

j

phrase, broke his hiurt (v. 16). T. L.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 Why are times not laid up by the .Vlmighty ?

And why do not they which know him see

his days ?

2 There are that remove the landmarks ;

They violently take away Hocks, and feed

them.

3 They drive awav the ass of the fatherless,

They take the widow-'s ox for a pledge.

4 They turn the needy out of the way :

The Door of the earth hide themselves.

5 Behold, as wild asses in the desert

They go forth to their work, seekintr dili-

.gently for meat ;

The wilderness yielikth them food for their

children,

fl They cvit their provender in the field ;

And they glean the vintage of the wicked.

7 They lie all night naked without clothing.

And have no covering in the oold.

8 They arc wet with the showers of tlie moun-

tains,

And embnice the rock for want of a shelter.
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9 There are fliut pluck the fatherless from the

breast,

And take a pledge of the poor :

10 So thiit Ihey go about naked without cloth-

ing.

And being an hungered they carry the

sheaves

;

11 They make oil withiuthe walls of these men ;

They tread their winepresses, and suffer

thirst.

13 From out of the populous city men groan.

And the soul of the wounded ctietli out :

Yet God regardeth not the folly.

13 These are of them that rebel against, the

light ;

They know not the ways thereof,

Nor abide in the paths thereof.

14 The murderer riseth with the light, he kill-

eth 1 he poor and needy
;

And in the night he is as a thief.

15 The eye also of the adulterer waiteth for the

twilight,

Saying, No eye shall see me :

And he d.isguiseth his face.

16 In tlie dark they dig through houses :

Tliey shut themselves up iu the day-time ;

They know not the light.

17 For the morning is to all of Ihcm as the

shadow of death ;

For they know the ttrmi's of the shadow of

death.

18 He is swift upon the face of the waters
;

Tlieir portion is cursed in the earih :

He turaeth not by the way of the vineyards.

19 Drought and heat con-uine the snow waters :

S'l doth Sheol those ithich have sinned.

30 The womb shall forget him ; the worm
shall feed sweetly on him

;

lie shall lie no more remembtred :

And unrighteousness shall be iiroken as a.

tree.

31 He devoureth the barren that beareth not ;

And doeth not good to the widow.

23 He draiveth away the mighty also by his-

power :

He riseth up, and no man is sure of life.

33 Qod giveth them to be in security, and they

rest thereon ;

And his eyes are upon their ways.

2-1 They are exalted ; yet a little while, ;Lnd

they are gone ;

Yea, they are brought low, they are taken

out of the way as all other.

And are cut off as the tops of the ears of

corn.

3.5 And if it be not so now, who will prove me
a liar.

And make my speech nothing worth ?

Chap. !44. From his own mysterious afflic-

tion he now passes to the mystery of God's per-

mitting the evil of the world to go on unpun-

ished. V. Job begins by asking. Why are

not times (of assize) appointed by the Almighty ?

and. Why do they that know Him not see His

days (of judgment)? This is Job's complaint,

that God the judge and ruler of the world fails

to judge and rule it in righteousness. Men do

not behold Him appointing times and holding

days for doing judgment on wrong, and right-

ing the oppressed. On the contrary, the pow-

erful tyrants oppress and the miserable poor

are oppressed (vs. 3-11), and God regards not

the wrong (v. 12). Besides these public wrong-

doers, there are other transgressors who shun

the light. The murderer, the adulterer, and

the robber ply their unhallowed trade in (he

darkness (vs. 13-17). And all of them, instead

of being visited by God with sudden judg-

ments, as the Friends insisted and as the popu-

lar literature described (vs. 18-21), are upheld

in power by God, made to dwell in safety, and

at last brought in peace to a natural death
" like all others" (vs^ 33-24). A. B. D.

The whole speech is most painful ; but, bear-

ing in mind the real scope and object of Job's

trials, we see that it still leaves the foundation

untouched. Far from forsaking God, Job's

great misery is that he cannot tind Hnn ; far

from believing that the inexplicable indications

of injustice prove that God in His es.sential at-

tributes is unjust. Job is sure that when God
does manifest Himself, the righteous cause

must prosper ; believing roost fully that his

righteousness here will have no recompense,

nor save him from the nnst cruel affliction.s,

" he holds fast to his integrity," and finds, as

heretofore, his only consolation in the con-

sciousness that he has walked with God. He
doubts not that God has His own appointed

seasons and methods of judgment, though

neither he nor his opponents can discern them.

His despair is complete so far as regards this

life, but it does not reach the centre of his

bi ing ; he still ofl'ers the sublimest of all spec-

tacles ; not that of a good man struggling with

adversity, but that of one who, though pros-

trated by it and relinquishing all struggles as

utterly useless, still cleaves to goodness and to

God. Ciiok.

i8-4. Fearlessly and unpunished, the oppres-

sion of the helpless and defenceless, though de-

serving of a curse, rages in everv form. They
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remove the InndmarkR ; they steal flocks, the

ass of the orphans (tlu-ir only Iwast for labor)

tliey carry away, anil the ox of the widow ; they

turn the needy aside from llie way, so that they

wander liithtr and thither without home or

right, and the poor of the laud are obliged to

hide themselves altogether. D.

5-S. A continuation of the thought of v. 4.

" The poor" of the laud are the persons spoken

of, who, on account of the cruelty of their op-

pressors are compelled to .'/" forth, like " the

wild asses" of the desert, seeking a scanty sub-

sistence in the open rocky p;istnres. They are

also compclleil to perform hard service, gather-

ing fodder in the lielil and gleaning the vintage

for the wicked who oppress them. By flight

they are unprotected from the cold and rain,

and are driven to hide themselves among the

rocks, or in caves, for shelter. The imagery is

peculiarly Arabic, that of the open desert, or

outlying pastuies. The whole is designed to

show how the ungodly oppress the poor, and

yet go unpunished. Curry. We have thus

before us a graphic portraiture of savage hordes,

who, wheu displaced by a more civilized and

powerful race, prowl in the desert, at once des-

perate and pitiless. It is esident that the writer

describes occurrences of his own lime and

country.

13-17. These verses go farther still ; ihey

describe a class of still more desperat<' offenders ;

the opi)ressors and usurers previously de.scribed

had a semblance of right, and may have kept

within the limits of hard law, as yet unmiti-

gated by the Mosaic code ; those who now come
before us sin against light. Cvok. They are

murderers, thieves, adulterers, and burglars, and

(he methods by which they ply their e\il arts

are here indic:ated. They are night prowlers

for plunder, but do not scruple to carry out

their designs by murder itself. The tididtcrer

also seeks the aid of darkness, and of a dis-

guised habit, that he may not be delected, while

others dig through houses for purposes of plun-

der. To all such light is unwelcome, because

it stops their pursuits and e.vposcs them tc de-

tection. Thus by their skill and contrivance

they escape danger, and Divitre jrtstice allows

them to remain undiscovered and uiipuni.shed.

'il-'ilk. Still another class of evil-iloers is

now introduced—nren of jiositidii and political

power, who, like the unjust judge of the para-

ble, disregard the claims of right and justice,

anil have no pity on the poor and helpless.

They surround themselves with eonfi derates in

oppression, and spoil and murder lo promote

their iniquitous purposes ; and they often pros-

per for a season, or to life's end, when, as is the

conrnron lot of men, they are gathered to the

grave by the great harvester. Death. All this,

it is assumed, is patent to every one who will

consider the case, ami so Job closes (v. 25) with

a challenge to his antagonists to disprove his

facts, or to show any want of i)ertinence in his

arguments that God does not. in His juilgments,

distinguish between the wicked and the right-

eous. Curry.

Sj'l. The form of their death itself is by no
means such as to reveal the retributive jirstice

of God. And does it become at all manifest

during their life ? These, whose Inist in their

own sirength God might smite down by His

almighty power, He preserves alive, even in

critical positions, by His power. God grants

them a ,'^ecure, peaceful exi^teIlce. sustains them,

and raises them up again ; His eyes arc on the

ways of these men—they stand, as it were, be-

neath His special protection. They are brought

lo death without great sulfering like other men.

D. .Job thus declares, in direct opposition to

the other speakers, that so far from living in

terror, the evil-doer is in perfect security ; in-

stead of being overthrown he is supported ; he

is an object of special providential care ; he

rises to eminence, and when, like all men, he

dies, it is bj* a sitdden or painless death, pre-

ceded by no lingering disease, and trot until he

has reached his full term of life, like conr ripe

for the harvest. In all this exaggeration there

is an undergi-ound of substantial facts. It

wouhl have been easy to prove that such is not

the general result of an evil life ; but nothing

short of a clear proof that no innocent man is

ever overwhelmed b3- misfortune, and no guilty

man ever escapes it, would overthrow Job's

pisition. The mystery is unsolved ; Job does

not doubt that God has a solution ; lie is sure

that his opponents have not. " Who," he con-

cludes (v. 2,5),
" will prove the falsehood of this

statement, and invalidate my argument '!"

With 'his last oulbui-st the stoi-tn passes by.

C(Ji>k.

Job had now attacked their main position and

had appealed lo facts in defence of what he

held. He maintaiited that, as a matter oi fact,

the wicked were prospered, that they often

lived lo old age, and died a peaceful death w illr-

out any direct demonstration of the Divine dis-

pleasure. He boldly appeals to rrny one lo deny

this or to prove the contnrry. The irppeal was

decisive. The fact was undeniable, and the

cottlrovcr.sy was closed. Barnes. Job Inrs

shown that God's rule of the world is irot jirst,

in the sense in which the friends insisted that it
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was just, and in the sense in whicli bis own
moral feeling demanded that it should be just.

•God is not lighleous, in the sense that He pun-

islies wickedness with outward calaniitj' and

rewards the righteous with outwartl good. So

far the three friends are defeated, and with

their defeat on the general question their infer-

ences from Job's calamities as to bis guilt fall to

the ground. A. B. D. Job's conclusive vie

tory over his friends is indicated by the chal-

lenge with which he here seals bis words. No
one takes it up ; for though Bildad yet speaks,

his words are so asiile from the issue as to be a

virtual confession of defeat. J. F. G.

CHAPTER XXV.

1 Then answered Eildad the Shubite, and

said,

2 Dominion and fear are witli him
;

He makcth peace in his high places.

3 Is there any number of bis armies ?

And upon whom doth not his light arise ?

4 How then can man be just with God ?

BiLD.\D responds wholly without the rancor

and bitterness that have characterized the

friends' answers hitherto, and with general con-

siderations (juite apart from the question at

issue. Perhaps it is Job's persistent athiTnation

•of bis integrity, that immediately calls them

forth ; but Bildad no longer makes it a per-

sonal matter, and seems to repeat bis lesson al-

most mechanically, the chapter from his well-

conned Wisdom which is least to be called in

question. J. F. G. He falls back upon the

origiual position of Elipbaz in his opening

speech—viz., the universal sinfidiiess of men,

in which .Job is of necessity involved. He thus

not only impliedly retracts the charges hitherto

insinuated or openly made against Job, but con-

cedes bis inabilily to conduct the argument
furtlier. He has nothing to adduce but what
had been adduced and answered long before.

The same thing is likewise intimatert by the

brevity of his speech. W. H. G.

This short speech of Bddad shows tlie com-

plete exiiaustion of Job's opponents. The
speaker leaves unnoticed tlie question raised by
Job, and simply repeats two commonplaces,

which had been advanced in the beginning of

the controversy by Elipbaz ; but so far from
being disputed by Job. had been repeatedly

urged and illu.strated by him. God is omnip-

otent ; hence follows the duly of unreserved

submission, an inference whicli Bildad leaves

to be drawn b_y the bearer ; man is naturally

unclean ; lum'. then, can he be justitied liy Him
who discerns impurity in the very heavens ?

Or how can he be clean that is born of a

woman '?

5 Behold, even the moon hath no brightness,

And the stars are not pure in his sight :

6 How much less man, that is a worm !

And the son of man, which is a worm !

The tone of Bildad's speech, though without

an attempt to grapple with the real difficulties

of the question, is pleasing in tone, free from

Zophar's violence, and from the worldliness of

Elipbaz. He does not repeat the old charges

and insinuations against Job, but admonishes

him to submission on grounds which are not

calculated to cause any personal irritation, and

which Job himself would be first to admit. He
brings the discussion, so far as his party is con-

cerned, to a close. Cook.

a, 3. Doiniiiioii and fear are ivitli

Him. He is an awful God who balb the al)-

.solute dominion over all the world ; He ordercth

the ver}' heavens so that there is a ptrfect har-

mony in all the apparently contrary motions

thereof ; and contrivetb all Ihings so that they

agree to glorify Him ! What innumerable

troops of glorious angels bath He there above,

and what infinite armies of His creatures to ex-

ecute His will upon all occasions ! And bow
gracious is He in .^ending forth His light into

all the corners of the earth ! and bow wise in

.searching all the secrets of human actions and

counsels ! Binlidp II.

'i. He iiiaketli peace in His Iiigli

plaees. The high places are Ilis high

places ; for tlic hi atena, even the heavens, are the

Lord'i in a peculiar manner ; peace is God's

work ; where it is made it is He that makes it.

Ill heaven there is perfect peace ; for there is

perfect belincss, and there is God, who is love.

H. A great truth lies deep in these words,

that peace is a creation ; and all creation is an
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nttribiito of Ooil. Tlio most luiiutiful wonl

that ever luiiift upon the mouth of niiin is peace,

because it is sweetness to his fellow-men and it

makes saerilice to God. Many summers and

many winters of life go to ripen that fruit.

And of that beautiful fruit of the lips hear

what God says :
" 1 create the fruit of the lips

;

peace, peace, to liim that is far oil and to him

thai is near, saith tlia Lord ; I will heal him."

The words are meant to teach us that up in Ilis

hijrh places God is ever devising and carrying

on processes which are to produce peace for men

in this lower state. In my.stery, in solitu<le,

and in largeness, before the foundations of the

earth were laid Gi)d liegau to make ix'ace in

His higli places. He willed that great scheme

whereby Christ should come in the fulness of

time to make rcJemption for a yet unformed

and yet uncreated world. The ruin of Eden
was prepared for in the high places of the eter-

nal mind ; and at once, at the moment of the

fall, the promise came that peace should be re-

stored on earth. The far end of Christ's work
was to give peace to men. J. V.

4. Bildad's question finds its answer, the

grand difficulty of all lieathen nations and ages

its complete solution, in the Gospel. At the

foot of the cross, sprinkled with the blood of

Christ, the sinner changes into a saint ; the un-

just into the just ; the condemned into the ac-

quitted ; the child of wrath into an heir of

heaven. In the eyes of his Sovereign Judge,

the believer, happy man ! is without spot, or

stain, or any such thing. " There is no con-

denmation for those who are in Jesus Chri.st,

who walk not after the flesh, but after the-

Spirit." T. G.

Jimtijication (considered in the Gospel notion)

is that gracious .sentence of God wherein, with

respect to Christ apprehended by faith, He ab-

solveth the believer from sin and death, and

doth repute him just and righteous unto eternal

life. This doctrine of free justification is the

foundation and corner-stone of all our comfort.

For whereas there is a double change in the

state of the siimcr—first, a relative change ;

secondly, an absolute and real change—the one

is made in sanctitication, the other in justifica-

tion. Sanctificafion is a real change, subduing

corruption, destroying the power of sin in us.

But justification is not a change in the person
;

it is only a relative change as to his state. To
justify is a law term signifying the pronouncing

or declaring of a man righteous ; so that justi-

fication is an act of God upon us or toward us.

Sanctification is an act of God in us. This

blessed grace of sanctification always followelh

the grace of justification as an cflect or fruit of

it ; and though it may be easily distinguished

from it, yet it can no more be separated or di-

vided from it than heat from tire or motion from

life. Oii-i/l.

5, 6. There is something truly sublime in

this representation of the Supreme Ruler. Hi*

splendor darkens all ; His radiant hosts are

numberless ; His light and purity surpass all

created excellence ; the heavenly bodies are

eclipsed and retire before Him. Still greater

is the disparity of man, whose impurity and

meanness will not bear His inspection. Auvii.

CHArTEH XXVI.

1 TniCN .lob answercil and said,

3 How hast thou helpiil him lliat is without

power !

How hast tliou .saved llic arm tliat halh no

strength !

3 How liiisf thou counselled liini that iiath no

wisdom.

And plentifully declared sound knowledge !

4 To whom hast thou uttered words?

And whose spirit came forth from thee?

5 They that ary diceased treml)le

Beneath the waters and the inhabitants

thereof.

Sheol is naked befori' him,

And .Vliaildon hath no covering.

7 He stretehefh out the north over empty

space.

And hangeth the earth upon nothing.

S I[el)ii\iletli upthe waters in his thick clouds ;

And the cloud is not rent under tliem.

il He doselh in the face of his throne.

And sprcadcth his cloud upon it.

10 He hath described a boundary upon the face

of the waters.

Unto the confines of light and darkness.

11 The pillars of heaven tremble

And are astonished at his rebuke.

13 He stirreth up the sea with his power,

.\nd l)y Ids understanding he smiteth through

Kahab.
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13 By his spirit the heavens are garnished
;

Ilis liand bath pierced the swift serpent.

14 Lo, these are but the outsliirls of his ways :

And how small a wliisper do we hear of him !

But the thunder of his power who can under-

stand Y

With this chapter begins the magnificent

series of discourses in which Job reviews and

sums up the whole controcersy. He adopts all

that is substantially true in the arguments of

his opponents, and recedes from a position

which, though tenable against them, does not

accord with his own principles, or truly repre-

sent the results of his own experience. After

.a few words of well-deserved, but not bitter

Ttbuke(vs. 1-4), he enlarges upon the Ih'st great

truth which has been often stated, but n<'ither

on their side nor on his without some admi.x-

lure of error or of rebellious feeling, the tiutb

of God's almiglitiness and otnniscience ; and

concludes a description, crowded witli sublime

imagery, by a declaration that all that can be

conceived or received by man is but a faint echo

•of the voice which, if uttered, would overwhelm

the spirit of man. Cook.

Bildad had spoken only of God's kingdom in

Jiearen ; Job adds the counterpart, His kingdom

in IlddiS, the world of death. Thence he as-

cends to the creation, the origin and foundation

of Divine dominion ; and finisheth with a dis-

play of some illustrious operations of Providence

for the benefit and preservation of our system.

He shows them that he firmly believed in the

all-wise and almighty Maker and Governor of

the world ; and had too great and venerating

ideas of His adorable perfections to be capable

of being an atheist, as Eliphaz had cruelly paint-

ed him ('i'2 : 12-20), or of entering into a contest

with such a formidable Being, as Bildad had
injuriously represented Him. Scvtt.

Bildad in his short speech magnified the

greatness of God and His purity, before which

even the heavens are not clean. Job had heard

all this before ; it did not touch the enigma of

his life and of Providence. Hence, fist, he

pours out his sarcasm on Bildad's irrelevant

statements (vs. 2-4). He knows God's great-

ness not less than Bildad, if knowledge of it

only helped him in any way or had any bearing

on the dispute, which was not concerning the

greatness of God, but concerning His justice.

And second, to show that he does not need to be

taught concerning God's greatness, he proceeds

to give a far more brilliant picture of it than

Bildad had attempted, showing how it mani-

fests itself ; in the underworld of the shades

(vs. 5, 6) ; in the world above, the earth and

heavens (vs. 7-13) ; ending with the sublime

thought that, mighty and majestic as the oi^er-

ations of God are which are seen in these parts

of the universe, thej' are but the fringes or out-

skirts of His ways, only a whisper in compari-

son to the full thunder of His power.

2-4, Job sarcastically expresses his admira-

tion of Bildad's speech, and gratitude for the

help it has been to him. A. B. D. What
powerful support hast Thou given to one (Job

himself) who is deprived of all strength and

wisdom ? Rosenmullef. Dost Thou think

me ignorant of these things, or canst Thou pre-

tend to any extraordinary inspiration concerning

them '? Bishop Patrick.

5. They that are deceased tremble.
This rendering scarcely does justice to the oiig-

inal, though it is better than the Authorized

Version, which is wholly without intelligible

meaning. Other and more adequate versions

are : The shades are jjxit to pain (Delitzsch)
;

Where groan the giant shades (T. Lewis) ; There

the shades are made to sorely tremble (Ewald)
;

The shades tremble (C'ouant). The word rephso,

feebly rendered " dead things, " means the shades

of the dead; the departed spirits that dwell in

Sheol. (See Isa. 14 : 9.) These, because the

place of Sheol was conceived to be imder the

earth, are designated those beneath the waters.

Curry. Bildad had spoken of God's domin-

ion in heaven. Job shows that it reaches the

dead ; the Hebrew word is Rephaim, the name
of an extinct race of giants, but here and else-

where applied to the .shades (.souls) of the de-

parted. The dead sleep ; their shadowy forms

rest in Sheol, under the ocean ; but God's will

reaches them, rouses them in torture from their

death-stillness below the depths of ocean peo-

pled by monster forms. This statement coin-

cides with inanj' vague allusions to the condi-

tions of the disembodied spirit, and it has a most

fitting place in Job's discourse. His (God's)

witness is on high, but His power reaches to

the ver)' abodes of darkness, and restores con-

sciousness to the very shades of the departed.

6. Abaddon, the abyss of the bottondess pit
;

the abode of destruction ; no mere abstraction

or negation, but a region impenetrable save to

God's eye.

7. The north. By the north we an- prob-

ablj' to understand the lirmament, exteniling,

as the ancient Semites conceived, from the

norlhern point indicated by the polar star, over

the apijarenlly empty space of our atmosphere.

The words employed here and in other passages
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of Holy Scripture do not convey the impression

of sul)stiince or of inelallic soliility, as is fre-

quently asserted, but simply of expansion ;

they are vague, indefinite, just what they oiiiiht

to he to express the iiniiressions made upon an

observant mind, earefid not to substitute spee-

ulations for facts. Omk.

The word mivth here denotes the heavens as

they «i>pear to revolve around the pole, and

•which seem to l)e stretched out as a curtain.

The heavens are often represented as a veil, an

expanse, a curtain, or a tent. (See Isa. 34 : 4
;

40 : 2a.) JJimu notliiiifj. That is, without iiny-

tliing to support it. There is no certain evi-

dence here that there then existed any concep-

tion of the globular form of the earth, wiih its

diurnal and annual revolutions. But it is clear

that it is regarded as not resting on any founda-

tion or support ; as lying on the vacant air, and

kept there by the power of God. Bdrnea.

In respect to the real "foundations of the

earth," the Bible holds a truer language than

science itself. The idtimate foundations, or

supports, of the earth are God's upliolding

power. T. L.

Empty space. Sir .lohn llerschel has

been sounding the heavens with his powerful

telescope, and gauging the stars, and where do

you think he finds the most barren part—the

empty place—of the sky ? In the north, pre-

cisely where Job told Bildad, the Shuhite. tlie

empty place was stretclnd out. It is tliere

where comets most delight to roam, and liide

themselves in emptiness. Mnnry. How
Job knew the truth, demonstrated by astron-

omy, that the earth liangs self-poised in empty

space, is a question not easily solved by those

wlio deny the inspiration of Holy Scripture.

Cook.

(<i. He bindetli up tlie ivater§ in His
thick cIoiicIn ; uikI tlic cloud i<« not
rent ililder llicni. Sir Isaac .Newton could

not have more succinctly stated the position of

the eartli, nor could any of our meteorologists

give titter outline of our cloud system than this

and similar descriptions end)ody. 11'. FriiHer.

He binds up the waters and keeps them
suspended in the clouds ; through which they

distil by drops to moisten the earth in due sea-

son. BMop Piitrick. Tliis verse compre-
hends the whole process of Almighty power in

making tlie air, raising the watery vapors, con-

densing them into clouds, and sustaining them
in that form so that their contents may not

burst all at once upon the earth. Srott.

Notwithstanding the vast weight of water so

raised and laid up, yet the cloud is not rent tin-

(li > l/itm, for lliin they would burst and pour
out as a sjmut ; but they di.stil through the

cloud and so come drop by drop, in mercy to

the earth, in small or great rain, as He pleases.

H.

9. The deep vault of the heavens is referred

to as God's throne, which is spoken of us being

closed in

—

veiled—l)y the cloud. Curry. It

is a beautiful poetical conception that the firma-

ment not only reflects the splendor of God, but

also veils His throne from human eyes. All

nature may be regarded as a veil of Deity,
" through whose manllin; folds" he designs to

show so nuich of His being as eye or heart can

bear. J. S. Burr. Heaven, or the sky, is

.styled in Scripture " the llironeof God ;" which
" He shutteth up,'' by sprtadiog His clouds upon

it. We are here presented with tlie same scene

of nature which is described in chap. 36 : 32,

" With clouds He coverelh the light, and coni-

mandeth it not to shine, by the cloud that Com-

eth betwixt." This is (he magnificent prepara-

tion and signal of Providence for the descent

of fruitful showers on the thirsty ground.

Psalm 147 : 8, " Who coverelh the heaven with

clouds, who preparelh rain for the earth, who
maketh grass to giovv upon the mountains."

Cloud-assembling Jove is one of the lofty titles

which Homer gives to the Supreme Being.

Scott.

iO. He liatli described a bonndary.
The thought is carried over to the iruti ix of the

sea, which, according to the universal concep-

tion of antiquity, encircled the whole earth, and

whose outer rim reached to t/n- canfiKe.'i of light

and diirkncxn, where the two abutted upon each

other. Curry.

1 1. Tile pillars uf licavcn tremble.
When God shows Himself angry by sending

thunder, tempests, and earthi|uakes, the very

heavens seem to tremble, and the nhole uni-

%'erse to be moved by these tokens of His dis-

pleasure. Clark. The figurative expression,

" the jiillars of heaven," seems intended to rep-

resent the heavens, under the idea of an im-

mense fabric, sup])orted Xm stately columns.

Their " trembling" and " astonishment" is the

animated style of sublime poetry, to denote vio-

lent concussions of the air, and agitation of the

clouds. The cause is God's " reproof "—that

is, thunder, lightning, and tempestuous winds,

which are represented by the heathen, as well

as by sacred iioets, as effects and tokens of

God's displea.sure at the sins of men. Scott.

12. It may be the description of a temjiest

;

and if the former part mean that God some-

times, l)y His power, raises a violent storm at
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sea, the latter may be well enough understood

of the pride or swellias of the sea itself, allayed

again by the same Divine power and will that

raised it. Pelen.

13. For iiught Ihat iiiipcars, all space is pop-

ulous with worlds ; for aught that appears, thtre

never has been, and never will be, a moment
without the presence in it of created worlds.

The uncreated and indestructible ampliitheatre

of duration in which tlie stars run their courses,

and the absence of which is inconceivable, is

ccjually august anil infinite with that of space,

and equally unintelligible. They are twin m3-s-

terieo—great cloudy homes, within whose coin-

cident and sublime architectures dwell all other

mysteries, all created nature, and even the Su-

pernatural. E. F. Buvr.
" The serpent" may mean an heavenly constel-

lation, called the (jreat dratjon or serpent ; which

being most eminent as taking up a considerable

part of the northern hemisphere, may well be

put for all the rest of the constellations or stars

with which the heavens are garnished. Job

knew the names of certain constellations, as ap-

pears from chaps. 9 : 9 and 38 : 31 . Poole.

14. The power of God is illustrated in the

mighiy works described in vs. 5-13. Yet what
we see of Him in these is but the ends, the out-

skirts of His real operations. And what we
hear of Him is but as a faint whisper ; the thun-

der of the full imfol<liug of His power who can

understand ? The nervous brevity and sublim-

ity of these words are unsurpassable. A. B. D.

These are only "parts of His ways. " These

nether regions of disembodied spirits, this great

earth suspended "on nothing," the oceans of

waters that roll aroiuid and over its surface, the

heavens crowded with innumerable globes of

fiery brilliancy—He has to do with them all.

He is not like the engineer that has finished the

machine and left it, or the architect that has

built the edifice and left it. He is in every part

of the machinery He has constructed, in every

part of the great house He has built. D.
Thoman. Every star must give up its secret

before we have the complete manifestation of

God, and even then we would see but " parts

of His ways." To compare and to study these

may be, must be, the work of eternity : :'.nd, as

we wonder sometimes how a soul, growing on

forever, can find fresh exercise for all its

thoughts and activities, we may reach the an-

swer when we look up through the c<'untles»

hosts of the firmament, and feel that every

point of light shall yet open out into a siui, and
each one cast its own special illunnnaliun oa
the nature of Him who, with all our .scan hing,

eanniit be fnund out unto perfection. Ker.

His power. Though in a just idea of the

Deitj' perhaps none of His attributes are pre-

dominant, yet to our imagination His power is

by far the most striking. Some reflection,

.some comparison, is necessary to satisf}- us of

His wisdom. His justice, imd His goodness. To
be struck with His power, it is only necessary

that we shovdd open our ej'cs. And although

a consideration of His other attributes may re-

lieve in some measure our api)rehensions, j'tt no-

conviction of the justice with which it is exer-

cised, nor the mercy with which it is tempered,

can wholly remove the terror that naturally

arises from a force which nothing can with-

stand. If we rejoice, we rejoice with tremb-

ling ; and even while we are receiving benefits

we cannot but shudder at a power which can

confer benefits of such mighty importance.

Burke.

It is the object of the sacred writer, in this

chapter, to show the power and grandeur of

God as seen in His works. The structure of

the material universe and the processes of na-

ture are represented as they appear to the eye,

and by the impressions which they make on the

common mind. So these subjects are every-

where treated in the Bible ; and the lessons thus

given require no other knowledge of nature

than what is apparent to every eye. Any other

mode would not have answered the design of

the Holy Scriptures, the religious and moral

instruction of men in every stage of culture and

knowledge. By this exhibition of the power

and sovereignty of God, in nature and overall

created intelligences, the wa}' is prejjared for

the topics of the next two chapters. Coiiunt.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

1 And Job ngnin took i;p his ])aral)lc, and

said.

2 As God livcth, who hath takin away my
right

;

And till- Ahnighty, who hath vexed my
sold ;

3 (For my life is yet whole in nic,

And tlie spirit of God is in my nostrils ;)

4 Surely my lips shall not speak unrighteous-

ness,

Neither shall my tongue utter deceit.

5 God forbid that I shoidd justify you :

Till I die 1 will not put away mine integrity

from me.

C My righteousness I hold fast, and will not

let it go :

Jly heart shall not reliroacli me so long as I

live.

7 Let mine enemy be as the wicked,

And let him that riseth up against me be as

the unrighteous.

8 For what is the hope of the godless, though

he get him gain.

When God taketh away his soul '?

9 Will God bear his cry.

When trouble cometli u])on him ?

10 Will he delight himself in the Almighty,

And eall uijon God at all times ?

11 I will teach you concerning the band of

God;
That which is with the Almighty will I not

conceal.

Vi Heboid, all ye yourselves have seen it

;

Why then are yc become altogether vain ?

13 This is the portion of a wicki'd man with

God.

And the heritage of oppressoi-s, which they

receive from the Almighty.

14 If his cliildren be multiplied, it is for the

sword
;

And his olfspriug shall not be satisfied with

bread.

15 Tlid.se that remain of him shall be buried in

death.

And his widows shall make no lamentation.

16 Tliough he heap up silver as the dust.

And prepare raiment as the clay ;

17 lie may prepare it, but the just shall put it

on.

And the innocent shall divide the silver.

18 He buildeth his house as the moth.

And as a booth which the keeper makcth.

19 He lieth down rich, but he shall not be

gathered
;

He openeth his eyes, and he is not.

20 Terrors overtake him like waters ;

A tempest stealeth him away in the night.

21 The east wind carrieth him away, and he

departetb ;

And it sweepeth him out of his place.

22 For God shall hurl at him. and not spare :

He would fain llec out of his hand.

23 Men shall clap their hands at him.

And shall hiss him out of his place.

Chap. 27 consists of two main parts : First

(vs. 1-6). a solemn protestation before God bj-

Job of his innocence ; And second (vs. 7-23), a

picture of the condition of the wicked man, in

two divisions, his dreary and desolate condition

of mind, having no hope in God. when death

or afflictions overtake him (vs. 7-10) ; and the

terrible external destruction that befalls him at

the hand of God (vs. 11-23). A. B. D. Un-

der this second iiart he declares fully and plainly

what he really believes touching the principles

of God's providential government ; and directly

repudiates the argument which he had previ-

ously urged, both as a real matter of troidilc

and iierplcxity to himself and as a conclu.sive

answer to his ojiponent's charges, lie does not

even now asseri that the righteous man will

necessarily be prosperous, r. statement which

he could not reconcile with the facta of his own
experience ; but he states that the real portion

of the wicked, that which is reserved for one

and all as their heritage, is final and complete

extermination ; bis children will be cut off, his

wealth be the sport of the innocent, his house

overthrown, his life filled with incessant terrors

and ended by a storm, his memory accursed.

Vigorously as Job had maintained the proposi-

tion which he here recalls, it is evident through-

out that the conviction of God's righteousness

lay far deeper ; the cun-ent of thought which

carried him away was but superficial, and

yieWs to the mighty tide of feeling, when the

depths of his heart arc brought into motion.

He was natiually unwilling to leave the ques-

tion, which he here disposes of, on so unsiitis-

factory a footing. .lob. doubtless, shared the

universal conviction that notwithstanding all

apjtearances to the coutrary, which are quite

sufllcient to put a stop to uncharitable judg-

ments and applications to individual cases, God
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judges the wicked even in tliis life, and sooner

ox- later awards to each his portion. Cook.

it. To what Job has yet to say, which may
be regarded as a summary of his views and life,

he prefixes the most solemn form of the Hebrew

oath, " As God hveth." So sure is he of the

integrity that the friends have so attacked, and

of his true interpretation of God's workings.

J. F. G. Hitherto Job has used no oath
,

now for the first time he swears by the living

God, his "Witness" and "Iledeemer. " This

oath expresses his faith and also liis conviction

that his judgment is not as yet complete ;
" God

hath taken it away" is an expression carefully

chosen to imply " withholding" not " perver-

.«ion." Job thus, as throughout this discourse,

corrects his former assertions ; he holds fast the

conviction that his afflictions arc not a punish-

ment due for his offences, but he no longer

cliarges God with injustice ; even for that ex-

pression which he still uses, modified as it is, he

suggests an excuse in the pardonable bitterness

of a soul filled with anguish. Cook.

3. According to most modern expositors we
take V. 3 as a parenthetical confirmatory clause,

by which Job gives the ground of his solemn

allirniation that he is still in possession of his

full consciousness, and cannot help feeling and

expressing the contradiction between his lot of

suffering which brands him as an evil-doer, and

his moral integrity. D.

5, 6. He summons Jehovah to attest his in-

tegrity. He will not be guilty of the iniquity

and deceit of admitting that he is guilty when
he knows himself to be innocent. Job thus

fulfils God's declaration in the second chapter.

" Still he holdeth fast his integrity." V.

Good and holy men in Scripture do everywhere,

with great confidence and assurance, appeal to

God concerning the integrity and sincerity of

tlieir hearts toward Him. It wotdd not be

modesty, but impudence, in any man to declare

that he suspects himself of hypocrisy
;
good

men have always abhorred the thought of it.

This was a brave and generous speech of Job.

After he had lost all, and he had a great deal to

lose ; when he was forsaken of all other com-

fort, even the charitable opinion of his best

friends concerning his sincerity ; what was it

that bore up his spirit ? nothing but the con-

science of his own integrity. With what reso-

lution and constancy of mind he asserts and

maintains it. Archbishop Tillotson.

8-10. The mention of the wicked (v. T) gives

occasion to introduce the subject again, and to

settle it according to the insight of truth.

Against their intemperate and one-sided por-

trayals he has already an.swered negatively,

what the fate of the wicked is not ; now, free

from the heat of controversy, he will give his

view of what their fate is. J. F. G. The
comfortless slate of the ungodlj' man, who has

no trust in God, is described in Ihiee conditions

of his history : First, when he is at the moment
of death, when God " cutlelh him off" and
" draweth out his soul" (v. 8) ; second, when
calamity overtakes liim (v. 9) ; and in general,

in his whole life (v. 10). A. B. D.

What is the hope i This is the key-note

of Job's portrayal of the wicked ; they have no

hope, no abiding future ; the permanency of

things is not theirs. Job can see this clearly

now, having conquered his way by faith to a

hope beyond this life. J. F. G. The un-

godly man, says Job, has no God to hear his

cry in distress. He cannot find any consolation

in God. " What can the impious hope for

though he get him gain, when God taketh away
his soul?" The word "gain" is literally •»;!-

lawful gain, implying that such is the character

of all the gain of the wicked ; and the word
"taketh away" is literally " draw out," like

a sword from its scabbard—a vivid image of

God stripping the soul from its body as a sword

is drawn out of its sheath. We sec here how
deeply the thought of the future retributive life

has entered into Job's mind. If there be no

.such life how could there be any question if

what a man may hope for when God requires

his soul ? Even the godless man may look

forward to something there. V.

9, 10. Though God gives temporal 1 kfsings

to the ungodly, there is still a fatal sepaiation

between Him and them. God is not near to

them, to answer their cry in times of trouble,

nor do they find their hearts turning toward

Him in joyfid confidence. Curry. They are

not anchored to God ; all is precarious, vmsafe,

unstable. Besides, whatever else they gain,

the blessing paramount, that which alone,

whether now or hereafter, gives value to life

—

namely, delight in God and sweet dependence

on His will, they miss entirely ; it is to them a

thing non-existent. These words furnish an

expressive indication of the pure standard of

Job's righteousness ; it is not merely service

for reward, but delight in God, unselfish devo-

tion to God for His own sake. The friends'

conception has been distinctly lower than this
;

and it is this that Job has maintained against

Satan's sneer of the beginning. And now Job's

conception of wickedness is just its opposite.

To him nothing can be more deplorable than

not to delight in God. J. F. G.
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In comparing himself with the " \in}ro(ll.v,"

Job is conscious that he lias a God ivho does

not leave him unhiiinl, in whom He deliglits

Himself, and to whom He can at all times draw-

near. D. It is manifest that in these verses

the speaker means to contrast his own condi-

tion of mind with that of the godless man. He

has liopc in God, in death and in trouble, for

he delighteth himself in God at all times. A.

B. D. To the imgodly there shall be neither

the hearing of his jirayers nor a joyful, trust-

ful, and loving fellowship with God. Job

claims for himself both these things (13 : 16),

and thereby leaves out of the account transient

obscurations of his spirit, like that in which he

mourns (19 ; 7) that his prayer is not heard.

Zucklcr. Job felt that God did hear his cry,

though he could get no answer.

10. Will lie delight. Job therefore de-

lighted in the Almighty his punisher. " Al-

ways- call," he would therefore pray without

ceasing ; note the extreme beauty and delicacy

of the term by which Job thus unconsciously,

as it would seem, bears witness to his own in-

ward faith, hope, and piety. Cook.

M'ill he (ilinti/K call upon God? Every one

that knows him can make the answer for him,
" No, he will not ;" especially in secret, where

none but God's eye can behold him. Upon

some extraordinary occasions, in extraordinary

cases, he may seem very devout ; but he is

modest, he will not trouble God too far, nor too

often. He will serve God only by fits and

starts, when he himself lists. He never troubles

God but when God troubles him. In health,

wealth, peace he can comfort himself. He
never prays but in trouble ; in his affliction he

will seek God. God is fain to go away and re-

turn to His place, else this man would never

look after him When God hath touched him

he acquaints God with his misery, but when
times grow l)etter with him he excludes God
from his mirth. Crook.

11. This veree is of great importance. It

implies that Job is now going to state exactly

what he believes touching the hand of God,

i.e., the true character of the Divine dispensa-

tion. He will not conceal what is with the

Almighty, the principle which he is assureil

must be present to the mind of God. This pre-

pares us for a modification of statements which

had been wrung from him. wlien his words

flowed over from a sjarit druiUi with the poi.sou

of God's arrows.

12. They, like him, knew the facts, which

he is now aliout to state, but they misapplied

them altogether when, having no cause what-

ever to suspect Job's integrity, they represented

liis sulTerings as jiroofs of guilt. Given two

facts, God's wrath against sin, and Job's piety,

pioved l)y a life of consistent godliness, the only

inference which they ought to have drawn

from the aspect of his misery was that God's

judgments are unsearchable, and that sooner or

later His " righteous servant" would be justi-

lied. Cook.

13. He now admits that in human experience

there are tokens of that law of retribution which

he had called in question ; that vlttmnttli/ the

wicked do not thrive and the righteous do.

His whole view of the case is tinged by his-

thought of a future life. To l)e wicked is to-

be miserable, not here perhaps, but a! Ictxt. V.

Job's portrayal, here beginning, is an ex-

position in poetic language of what we call the

logic of events. It is the truth that only right-

eousness is well-built and permanent ; the logic

of wickedness is decay and destruction. Vio-

lence begets and succumbs to violence ; being

itself a tearing-down, it has no future to count

upon. To this idea is naturally reducible all

that Job here says, and all that is true in what

the friends have said. J. F. G.

13-t23. We have Job's final and formal

statement of the doom and heritage of the wick-

ed. It is a doom from God ; a heritage to be

received from the Almighty. He shall lose

what he has unjustly gathered with so much
care. Though he escape for a time, he shall

get his rew-ard in due course. V.

19-23. Most terrible is the description, in-

troduced in V. 19, of the overthrow of the sin-

ner himself (vs. 20-23) ; sudden mortal terror

(ivprtaketh him like an overwhelming flood ;

or rather, a swift tempest from the east taketli

him up and carrieth him aw-ay witli an irresisti-

ble force, so that before it, as before the mis-

siles of a strong armed warrior, he can do noth-

ing else than flee, for in this storm the Divine

power is hidden, so he flees accordingly, still

pursued by the scorn and ridicule of his own
place, w-hich ought to protect him. Eicald.

To sum up all, both God and man are

against the evil-doer. God casts evils upon him

and makes escape impossible, and men clap

their hands and hiss him out of his place. This

is an awful description, and in it Job has

equalled if not surpassed the friends. V.

Sin iiromiscth gold, and pays with dross ; it

promiselh bread, and pays with stones ; it prom-

isetli honor, and pays with disgrace ; it prom-

iselh a paradise, and payeth with a wilderness ;

it promiseth liberty, and payeth with bondage ;

in a word, it promiseth all manner of content.
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and pays us witli utter disappointment and dis-

Siitisfaction. Every step in sin is a step to mis-

ery ; and the fartlier anv man proceedeth on in

sin, the farther he wanders from God, and the

farther he wanders from God tlic nearer he

conies to misery. Every motion toward sin is

a liasting into the arms and embrace of death.

Oiryl

CHAPTER XXVI 11.

1 SuKELY there is a mine for silver,

And a place for gold which they retine.

2 Iron is taken out of the earth,

And brass is molten out of the stone.

3 ^fall setteth an end to darkness.

And searcheth out to the furthest bound

The stones of thick darkness and of the

shadow of deatli.

4 He breaketh open a shaft away from where

men sojourn ;

The.y are forgotten of the foot
;

They hang afar from men, they swing to

and fro.

5 As for the earth, out of it cometh bread :

And underneath it is turned up as it were

by fire.

6 The stones thereof are the place of sapphires.

And it liath dust of gold.

7 Tliat path no bird of prey knoweth.

Neither hath the falcon's ej'e seen it :

8 The proud beasts have not trodden it.

Nor hath the fierce lion passed thereby.

9 He putteth forth his hand upon the flinty

rock ;

He overturneth the mountains by the roots.

10 He cutteth out channels among the rocks
;

And his eye seeth every precious thing.

11 He bindeth the streams that they trickle not

;

And the thing that is hid bringeth he forth

to light.

13 But where shall wisdom be found ?

And where is the place of understanding ?

13 Man knoweth not the price thereof
;

Neither is it found in the land of the living.

14 The deep saith. It is not in me :

H.vviNct portrayed the extreme of unwisdom
_(with which in the old philosoph}' wickedness

was identified), the life that has not the future

nor is built therefor, it is natural that Job
should next speak of its contrast, the true wis-

dom and foresight whereby to build human life

and character. There are many marvellous

tilings that man may know or search out ; but

many also are unsearchable. He cannot see as

God sees, perhaps cannot reach absolute truth.

And the sea saith, It is not with me.

15 It cannot be gotten for gold.

Neither shall silver be weighed for the price

thereof.

16 It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir,

With the precious onyx, cr the sapphire.

17 Gold and glass cannot equal it ;

Neither shall it be exchanged for jewels of

fine gold.

18 No mention shall be made of eoral or of

crystal :

Yea, the price of wisdom is above rubies.

19 The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it.

Neither shall it be valued with pure gold.

20 Whence then cometh wisdom ?

And where is the place of understanding ?

21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living.

And kept close from the fowls of the air.

23 Destruction and Death say.

We have heard a rumour thereof with our

ears.

33 God understandeth the way thereof.

And he knoweth the place thereof.

34 For he lookelh to the ends of the earth,

And seeth under the wliolc heaven
;

25 To make a weight for the wind ;

Vea, he meteth out the waters by mer.sure.

26 When he made a decree for the rain.

And a way for the lightning of the thunder :

27 Then did he see it, and declare it ;

He established it, yea, and .searched it out.

38 And unto man he said.

Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wis-

dom
;

And to depart from evil is understanding.

But there is a wisdom /<>? him, which points to

the absolute good as the needle points to the

pole. J. F. G. In this chapter Job turns lo

the great principle, which, once thoroughly ac-

cepted, shows the futility of all speculations

touching apparent difficulties or inequalities in

God's government. Man has marvellous facul-

ties ; in the investigation of physical iihcnoni-

ena, in his mastery over external nature, his

powers are indefinite, his tact sure, his achieve-
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mciils a matter of rational ailmiration ; !uit as

for \inilerstamliuK wliicli can ppnetratp God's

SLcrc'ls and conipri'heiul His ways, man know-

cth it not, it is not found in tin- place of tlic liv-

ing. Wisdom, in that sonsc, belongs to God ; it

is His alone ; all the wisdom and understiinding

of man is sunnned up in the fear of (!od and in

the hatred of sin. With this declaiation .loh

disposes of the whole argnnieiit ; ho does not

profess to account for his own .siilTerings, or for

any inexplicable events in the world's history :

such attempts do but savor of presumption,

their failure causes inconceivable scandal ; one

thing is sure, that lie who fears God and tlepaits

from evil liath the true secret of life and eter-

nity. In the three; following chapters Job takes

a review of his whole life, as though he would

settle the question of his innocence once and

forever ; the conclusion is, that he holds fast to

his integrity, but remains in a state of absolute

perplexity touching the cause of his terrible

sufferings, which lie describes in the thirtieth

chapter. Cook.

The inequalities of human conditions, the

success of wickedness, the sorrows of good

men, the removal of those who upijarently could

least be spared, the survival of others who are

a burden or perhaps a curse, the failure of en-

terprises wholly benevolent, the seemingly capri-

cious ebb and flow of civilization in dill'erent

ages and lauds, the vicissitudes and disappoint-

ments of individuals and communities—these,

and many like features of human life, baffle all

attempts to account for them under the gov-

ernment of a wise and sovereign Ruler. Nu-

merovis philosophical systems have been pro-

pounded as solutions of the problem ; but all

liave failed. Reasonable persons must admit

that there is a Divine order in the universe.

The world is not the spoit of chance, nor the

passive victim of unintelligent and inexorable

fate, and still less is it subject to a Ruler who
is indeed almighty, but neither wise nor holy.

No, there is a principle of administration which,

did we but know it, would reconcile all contra-

dictions and illumine all mysteries. But we do

not, cannot know it. Our faculties fail to take

it in. Yet we are not left heljiliss. but have

all that we really need for the conduct of life

and the attaiiuuent of life's great end. This is

the sum of what is contained in the brilliant

twenty eighth cliai)ter of the Hook of .lob.

Chambers. The secret that resolves all mys-

teries, harmonizes all strifes, reconciles all con-

tradictions, and reduces this seemingly inextric-

able confusion to perfect symmetry and order,

is hi Iden in the intinito mind alone. I". it the

Most High has revealed to man all that is neces-

sary for his practical guidance. He may not

know how God governs the world, or what
rules He prescribes for His own procedure ; but

he has been sulliciently taught how to direct

his own conduct and to govern his own Hfe.

He cannot .solve the mysteries of Providence
;

but he need be in no doubt how to accomplish

tlie tine end of his own being and to secure his

own highest welfare. " The fear of the Lord,

that is wisdom
; and to depart from evil is uu-

der.standiug. " W. H. G.

Analysis of Chapter. Wisdom can nowhere

be found by man ; God alone is in possession of

it ; the wisdom of man is to fear the Lord. The
thought that wisdom camiol be reached by man
is set forth and illustrated in many ways and
with much poetical adornment. First (vs;

1-14), the precious ores and stones Itatc a place

where they may be found, to which men pene-

trate and from which they bring them forth to

the light ; but wisdom has uo place where it

can be found in all the land of the living. Sec-

ond (vs. 15-22), wisdom is not to be seen in the

marts of mankind ; it cannot be purchased

though gold and all precious things were olTered

for it. It is not foimd even in the world below,

the realm of the dead. Third (vs. 23-28), God
alone knoweth the way to it and is in possession

of it, for He is the Creator of the world. The
wisdom of man is the fear of the Lord. A. B. D.

I-Il. Here Job shows what a great way the

wit of man may go, in diving into the depths

of nature and seizing the riches of it ; what a

great deal of knowledge and wealth men may,

by their ingenious and industrious searches,

make themselves masters of. But does it there-

fore follow that men may, by their wit, com-

prehend the reasons why some wicked people

prosper and others are punished, why some

good i>eople prosper and others are afflicted ?

No, by no means. H. These verses are re-

markable for the knowledge of mining opera-

tions which they indicate in the writer. Though
many expressions are still obscure, and will

[irobably remain matters of controversy, we
find in theiu singularly accurate and graphic

descriptions of the processes of miners. It is

an interesting question where the writer could

have accpiired s\ich mimite and accurate knowl-

e<ige ; certainly not in Palestine, where mining

was xmknown. But in very remote ages, far

more ancient that' that assigned to Job, there

were gold mines in Egypt ; silver was brought

from the far east bj' PhoMiician merchants
;

iron was found, and copper mines were wiiriied

in the Sinaitic peniusida l)v Egyptians from \\»
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third dynasty, at least some thousand ycai-s be-

fore Job, until the nineteenth dynasty. Cuok.

1. Modern science instead of confuting only

confirms the aphorism of the patriarch Job,

who has shadowed fortlx the downward persist-

ence of the one (silver), and the superficial dis-

tribution of the other (gold). " Surely there is

a vein for the silver—tlie eartli hath dust of

gold." The indisputable fact is that tlie chief

quantities of gold originally embedded in the

upper portions of the vein have been broken

up and transported, with the dtbris of the

mountain-tops, into adjacent slopes and val-

leys. Silver and argentiferous lead, on the con-

trary, extended so largely downward into the

bowels of the earth, that tliey must yield enor-

mous profit to the miner for ages to come.

MurcMson.

1,2. Tlie statements seem jnirposely indefi-

nite ; the things predicated belong to both sil-

ver and gold—both liave a place in the mine,

and also in the refiner^'. Iron is also talien

from the earth, and brass or copper is obtained

from stone by melting, or, in the language of

the art, by smelting. These are simply matter-

of-fact statements as to how these metals are

obtained.

6. Both of the statements of this verse are

well-known facts of mineralogy and mining.

Crystals lie embodied in the rocks, and also gold

in particles, or flakes, or nuggets. Curry.

And it liatli dust of gold ; or, and dii.it

of gold is for him, for the miner. The great

riches which reward the toils and talents of the

miners, are contrasted with the empty results

of speculation about the hidden things of God's

government.

7, 8. Or, a path which the eagle knowetJi not,

and the eye of the Tulture hath not espied it. In

the next clause, read " the fierce beasts," liter-

ally, "the sons of pride or fierceness." The
mine is a path which none but man could dis-

cern. The ingenuity of man is thus contrasted

with the instinctive sagacitj' of animals, the far-

reaching and keen vision of the eagle and hawk,

the strength and force of the lion. The aston-

ishment and ailmiration excited by tlie natural

powers of tlie brute creation are especially no-

ticeable in the monuments of Egypt. Job
• shows how far more wonderful and admirable

are the faculties of man.

9. The rock. The word so translated

means " granite" or " quartz." Job evidently

alludes to excavations in the granitic and por-

pliyritic rocks ; tlie expression, " putteth forth

his hand," denotes the severe and continued

exertions required to penetrate the rock. Ovcr-

tlirnelil. By fire. Pliny describes various

processes of blasting. Cuok. The operation

described here, seems to be the breaking in

pieces and dislodging, in order to come at the

ore, the hardest flint or marble ; which are tlic

roots—that is, the foundation of the mountain.

Scult.

10. Channels. To drain the mine, a proc-

ess (if great labor and danger in the infancy of

hydraulic science, yet familiar to the Egyptians

from the earliest times.

11. Trickle not. The miner not only

turns the course of subterranean rivers which

he meets in his excavation, but prevents the

least leakage, or " -weeping," a picturesque .and

perhaps technical term. Forth to light.

The last grand result, the hidden treasures are

brought into the light for the use and glory of

man. Cook. The metal that was hid in the

ore is refined from its dross and brought forth

pure out of the furnace ; and then he thinks

his pains well bestowed. Go to the miners,

then, thou sluggard in religion, consider their

ways and be wise. Let their courage, dili-

gence, and constancy in seeking the wealth that

perisheth, shame us out of slothfulness and faint-

heartedness in laboring for the true riches. H.

12-19. The precious ores and costly stones,

though hidden, liave a place where they may
be found, and man knows how to reach it and

bring that whicli is hid to light ; but where can

wisdom be found ? and where is the place of

understanding ? It has no place, and is unat-

tainable by man ; it is not to be found in the

land of the living, in the deep, nor in the sea.

A. B. D. Job points out that there is abso-

lutely no relation between the results of human
ingenuity and true wisdom, they are utterly

incommensurable. 5Ian may traverse the habit-

able earth, explore the depths of the ocean, sail

over all seas, possess all that the diver, the

miner has collected, and the merchant trans-

ported from India to Ethiopia, but he acquires

nothing which he can exchange for wisdom.

This is no mere truism. Wisdom and the ac-

quisition of wealth are inseparable in the minds

of most men ; when that acquisition involves

the discipline and development of high moral

and intellectual faculties, it has a claim reailily

conceded to it by the leaders of human thought.

Job, doubtless, taught a truth new and strange,

and likely to be contested by many of his con-

temporaries. Couk.

13-34. The whole realm of nature is ex-

hausted. Man can find every precious material

tiling, but wisdom eludes his sharpest scrutiny.

The most difficult material labors he performs
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Willi case. Neither lieiglit nor iliptli. mither

laud nor sea. perplex him. Only let liim know

where anythiiii; of value is, and he will lind or

make a way to it. The fertility of his inv<>n-

tioii ri'spectiug siicli matters is .something mar-

vellous. But it utterly fails when applied to

the elTorr to ascertain the moral order of the

woild. C'/ll()u/)> !•<.

15-19. As the preceiling verses tl-14) e.\-

pressed the idea that there was no " place" of

wisdom where men could lind it and from which

they eould bring it forth, these verses express

the idea that it eau be acquired by no price

which men can offer for it. It is altogether

unattainable. Vs. 20-2' declare this c.\plicitly.

A. 15. 1).

16. It is doubtful what gem is meant by that

which we translate the onyx ; the epithet pre-

cious, as Schultens remarks, gives a distinction

to it. which the onyx, a sort of agate, does not

merit. The Chaldec interpreter renders it

beryls. The beryl of the ancients was a trans-

liarent gem of a sea-green color. The Siipphire

is of a beautiful sky blue. Some will have the

Hebrew word to signify the rubi/ ; others the

Ciirbunde, which is a stone of the ruby kind, very

rare, and of a rich, glowing blood color. Seott.

20-22. %Vlieiice then cometli ^vi§-

dom. The declared failure of the quest

through all the world suggests this inquiry. It

is too precious to be foregone, and yet a, search

over the whole world and into its most secret

recesses fails to discover it. Another realm, the

unseen imderworld, is next questioned, and

Destruction (Abaddon, the Destroyer) and

Death, the custodian of those dark domains, re-

spond that they have heard of it, but only in

unintelligible rumors—they cannot tell what it

is nor where it may be found. Curry.

22. By a grand personification Job summons
the abyss (Abaddon) and Death to bear witness.

They have heard a rumor. Perhaps Job felt

that some dim intimation of the great truth

reached " the spirits of the departed even in

their state of imiterfect consciousness," but the

thought is vague anil dimly expressed. It may
be that he .simply means that the dead and the

living are equally incapable of com|)reliending

the wisdom of God. C(i<ik. The words " we
have heard the report thereof" a.scribe neither

a less nor a greater knowledge of wisdom to

Death than the living jiossess. Both are equally

ignorant of it, and equally without it. As vs.

13, 14 told how wisdom was nowhere to be

found in the upper world, so v. 22 states that

it is not to be found in the underworld. The

process of exhaustion is complete ; wisdom is

nowhere to be found ; neither in the earth nor

in the .sea, neither in the land of the living nor

in the place of the dead.

2i{-27. Wisdom in this pas.sage, as in other

parts of Scripture where it is spoken of, is

properly the idni or conception lying behind or

under the li.xcd order of the universe, the

woildplan. This lixcd order itself, with all its

phenomena and occurrences, is nothing but God
fultilling Himself in many ways, but these ways

may be reduced to one conception, and this is

wisdom, which is thus conceived as a thing

having an objective existence of its own. Nat-

urally such an objective thing is apt to be per-

sonitieil. and may be "seen." "established,"

" searched out," and the like. In the same way

the question may be put, AVhere is wisd im to

1)0 found ? and the answer given that it can be

found nowhere. This (juestion and answer

meiel)' mean that man cannot attain to intiihct-

ual apprehension of the idea of the universe,

nor understand the principle underlying the

])henomena and events of the world and human
life. This wisdom can nowhere be found either

by man or by any creature (v. 21). oidy by the

Creator. God knoweth the place of it and is in

Ijossession of it, for He is the maker and up-

holder of the tmiverse with all its agencies.

And He has assigned to man as kis wisdom the

fear of the Lord (v. 28). A. B. D.

23. As for wisdom, " God understandeth the

way thereof, and He knoweth the place there-

of." The seat of wisdom is, was, and ever has

been, the bosom of God. It is He and He only

before whose comprehensive gaze all worlds are

spread out ; the world of nature in all the rich-

ness of its variety, the world of ]irovidence in

all the intricacies of its counsels, the world of

grace in all the profoundness of its depths.

The subtlest powers of nature are His creation,

and under His control. The deep designs which

regulate the administration of events are the

olfspring of His mind. The great works of

grace, redem]ition, sanctification, glorification,

are all the residt of His inuuediate agency.

E. M. G.

21. This does not mean meiily that He is

onmiscient, but that, as Creator, He has lauver-

.sal oversight of the work of His hands. All

sprang from Him, and is, therefore, luidcr His

inspection and control. This is illustrated by

two examples set forth in vs. 25, 26. Cham-

bers. The winds and " waters" are exam-

ples taken to represent all of the agencies and

forces of creation. These were and continue

all weighed and measured, adjusted and directed

bv God. A. B. D.
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25. In the still atmosplipre there slumbers

•jimazinj; power ; it has a weight, or substan-

tiality, by which it upholds the clouds or the

waterij ; and there is in its movements a force

which is appalling when in tempest it rushes

hither and thither, distributing desolation and

death. In that silent process by which the

clouds arc uplifted, there is \tuX forth in a single

year a weight or an amount of force that is al-

most incredible ; it has been calculated by

Arago as greater than the united strength of all

the nations of (he earth if jiut forth for twenty

thousand j'ears. 11'. Frtiser.

Nothing sensible is to us more unaccountable

than the wind ; but God gives it out by weight,

wisely ordering both from what point it shall

blow and with what strength. The waters of

Ihe sea and the rain waters He both weighs and

measures ; allotting the proportion of everj-

tide and every shower A great and constant

communiealion there is between clouds and

seas, the waters above the firmament and those

under it ; vapors go up. rains come down, air

is condensed into water, water rarefied into air
;

but the great God keeps an e.xact account of all

the stock with which this trade is carried on for

the public benefit, and sees that none of it be

lost. Now if in these things Providence be so

<'.vact, how much more in dispensing frowns

and favors, rewards and punishments to the

children of men according to the rules of

equity ! II.

2§. And unto man lie said. This

ordinance in regard to man is also considered

contemporary with creation ; then God saw
and searched out wisdom, and at the same time,

J13 suitable to man's place, He ordained for him
Jiis wisdom, which is the fear of the Lord and

to depart from evil. The wisdom spoken of

throughout the chapter is a possession of God
iilone ; it is His who is Creator ; man has a wis-

dom also, which is that of the creature, to fear

the Lord. A. B. D.

It is to be remarked that Job thus micon-

sciously sets the seal upon his own triumph.

His character is described by God Himself

(chap. 1) as " one that feareth God and depart-

cth from evil." The Hebrew has the same
word in both places. Coo/l.

,, These are just what Job staued with (chap.

1), but they have reached a significance far be-

yond what they had then. He has tested and
maintained them through the fiercest fires of

struggle and affliction ; and not only has he

proved them true, but he has defined as never

before wliat it involves to fear God and shun
evil—even all that Satan doubted of him. Fur-

ther, that verj' integrity has been to Job for in-

sight into the deeps of things ; the faith that

was born of his loyalty to what was holy and

loving has indeed proved itself " understand-

ing." This, then, is the highest expression of

Job's vindication. Thus Job, the man perfect

and upright, who feared God and shunned evil,

has not only answered Satan's question, but

solved for ever}- man the ijroblem of life. His

solution is not new, nor does it contradict the

wise precepts of the friends. And yet it is

new ; for it comes now with a whole world of

fact and experience behind it, reporting that in

the most searching trial this rule of life has

stood the test. To fear God and shun evil is

wisdom, in spite of the affliction that righteous-

ness suffers, in spite of the prospered wicked-

ness that is rampant in the world. And in the

deepest sense, too, the solution does contradict,

if not the friends' words, j'et the friends' whole

false attitude toward God ; for with Job to fear

God and shun evil is not to fear and shun ap-

pearances, or to trim the sails according to the

way in which the breeze of God's favor seems

for the time to set ; it is to be true to the soul's

ideal of the godlike in scorn of consequence.

They say Job was impatient. If patience

means holding one consistent mind through a

hard experience, and if patience has her perfect

work in believing and enduring, was he impa-

tient ? J. F. G.

The fear of the Lord. Higher than all

knowledge of natural things is that which has

God Himself for its object, and which defines

man's relations to Him. Everywhere in His

self-manifestation God is teaching man what
are his spiritual relations toward his Jlaker and

Keeper ; and the disposition of mind in which

man must apprehend God is expressed b}- the

word fear. The idea of the apprehension of

danger, though not wholly wanting, is subordi-

nated to higher and better .sentiments, including

faith and trust warmed and elevated into love

and active devotion, with a coiTesponding re-

pulsion from all moral evil. Curry. The

fear of the Lord is the spring and summary of

all religion. There is a slavish fear of God
springing from hard thoughts of Him, which is

contrary to religion (Matt. 25 : 24). There is a

selfish fear of God springing from dreadful

thoughts of Him, which ma_y be a good step

toward religion (Acts 9 ; i>). But there is a

filial fear of God springing from great and high

thoughts of Him, which is the life and soul of

all religion. And wherever this reigns in the

heart it will appear by a constant care to depart

from eril (Prov. 16 : 6). This is essential to re-
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ligion ; we nuist first ccasi' to do evil or we shall

ni'ver Iciini lo do well. II.

InsU'iul of till' solution of the probk'Ui of the

universe, tJod has };iven to man what is far bet-

ter, the jjTuidinit principle of life, the key to use-

fulness and happiness.

" And unto man lie said,

Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ;

And to depart from evil is understanding."

Wliat a world of sif,Miitieauee lies in these lines i

" The feiir," not of the deist's God, not of the

agnostic's force, not of any humanly invented

Deity, but " of the Lord"—Jehovah, the eter-

nal and self-e.\istent One, who has made Him-

self known to men, not only by His works, but

also by His Word, the revealed God of the f^crip-

tures. For this Being man is to cherish fear,

not terror, but reverence, the happy compound

of submission and fear, such as is expressed in

the address of the Lord's Prayer which unites

the tenderness of a father with the majesty of

one enthroned in heaven, or in the preface to

the Decalogue, where we arc taught to feel awe

toward the Creator as Jehovah our Gt)d, and at

the same time grateful love to Him as the one

who brought us out of the house of bondage.

This is religion, the bond which unites with the

unseen and eternal, the principle which intro-

duces the supernatural into the sphere of the

natural, the mighty spiritual force which alone

can supjily the needs of the human soul. Prop-

erly understood, the fear of the Lord covers the

whole sjibere of human life, and takes in every

relation that man can hold.

AihI to depart from evil is under-
§tuiidillK. The negative form of the state-

ment is owing, doubtless, to the character of

man as sinful and fallen. Prone as he is by

nature and practice to follow that which is evil,

naturally the precept to him takes the prohibi-

tory form foiuul in the Decalogue. To depart

from evil, is to revolutionize a man's whole

course and character. It takes in thought,

word, and deed. It comprehends all relations

—domestic, social, civil, and ecclesiastical. It

extends from the dawn of conscious moral

agency to the last ex])iring breath. Nor is it

possible to depart from e\il without in the very

act following that which is good, and so fulfil-

ling one's whole duty. Chamberit.

The world gives the name of wisdom to many
higher an<l lower manifestations of intellectual

foresight and jiractical sense, but Scripture sees

in it nothing .save one single law of life :
" The

fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ; and to depart

from evil is understanding." Some one may

say. Is any knowledge worth the attainment

save the one knowledge which is wisdom'/

The answer is. To the true Christian every

school will be a school of Christ. On the ample

leaf of kiujwledge, whether it be rich with the

secrets of nature or with the spoils of time, we
will read no name save the name of Gud. To
seek for knowledge where it is possible is the

clear dutj' of man ; to win it is the gift of God.

Knowledge apart from wisdom is like a vesti-

bule dissevered from its temple, but it may, on

the other hand, be the worthy vestibule of that

sacred .shrine. Knowledge is a vain thing only

when it is sought out of unworthy motives and

applied to selfish ends ; but it becomes noble

and glorious when it is desired solely for man's

benefit and consecrated wholly to God's praise.

Fdrrar.

Our faith is more precious in Ilis eyes than,

our knowledge. By being left unacquainted

with the secrets of the Divine wisdom in some
things, we are iu the better position for glorify-

ing His wisdom iu all things. If we cannot see

the reason of His doings we are yet enabled,

from what we do know, to conclude that the

Lord is holy in all His ways, and righteous in

all His works ; and in this confidence can rest

content, happy, waiting in the posture that best

becomes a believer, and which honors Him
more than any amount of knowledge of His-

high secrets which lie could bestow upou us.

We know the whole counsel of God concerning

faith and repentance ; concerning eternal life,

and the way into it :
concerning the whole

mystery of Christ crucified. All this—all that

concerns our salvation, has been made open and

plain to us. Is not this enough V Eitto.

In the Book of Job mention is made of kings,

princes, nobles, judges, merchants, warriors,

Inivellers, and slaves. The pen of iron had be-

gun to engrave inscriptions upon rocks : the^

mining shaft was sunk for gold and silver ; and

palaces that had been built for kings and nobles

had fallen into ruin. A.stronomy had begun to-

acquaint men with the heavenly bodies, and

many of the stars and constellations had re-

ceived well-known names. Altogether, the

state of civilization w;i.s highly advanced. The

more closely we study those early times, the

more erroneous appears the opinion, that man

began his career as a savage, and gradually

worked his way up to refinement and civiliza-

tion. The reverse of this is nearer the truth.

" God made man upright"—civilized and re-

fined, as well as intelligent and holy ; but as

man departed from God, he lost these early
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blessings. Sometimes a considerable degree of

refinement lias been reached by other paths ;

but by far the richest and best civilization is

that which has come with true religion—with

the pure knowledge and simple worship of the

one true God. W. G. B.

CHAPTER XXIX.

1 AxD Job again took up his parable, and

said,

2 Oh that I were as in the months of old.

As in the days when God watched over me ;

3 AVlien his lamp shined upon my licad,

And by his light I walked through dark-

ness
;

4 As I was in the ripeness of my days,

When the secret of God was upon my tent ;

5 When the Almighty was yet with me.

And my children were about me ;

6 When my steps were washed with butter,

And the rock poured me out streams of oil !

7 When I went forth to the gate unto the city.

When I prepared my seat in the street,

8 The young men saw me and hid themselves.

And the aged rose up and stood
;

9 The princes refrained talking,

And laid their hand on their mouth
;

10 The voice of tlie nobles was hushed,

And their tongue cleaved lo the roof of their

mouth.

11 For when the ear heard me, then it blessed

me ;

And when the eye saw me, it gave witness

unto me ;

13 Because I delivered the poor that cried.

The fatherless also, that had none to help

hira.

13 The blessing of him that was ready to perish

came upon me :

Chaps. XXIX.-XXXI

Job having declared fully the principles by
which he is guided in his consideration of God's

government, reverts to a pathetic description

of his present misery contrasted with his former

liappiness. The style of the rest of his di.s-

-course differs somewhat from that of the pre-

ceding portions ; while it is equally conspicu-

ous for power, conciseness, beauty, and copious-

ness of illustration, it is clearer, and Bows in a

more equable and limpid current ; it is as

though the storm-clouds are broken, and things

stand out in their true light and just propor-

tions, now that the struggles of contending emo-

And I caused the widow's heart to sing for

joy.

14 I put on righteousness, and it clothed me :

My justice was as a robe and a diadem.

15 I was eyes to the blind.

And feet was I to the lame.

16 I was a father to the needy :

And the cause of him that I knew not I

searched out.

17 And I brake the jaws of the unrighteous,

And pliK-kid the prey out of his teeth.

18 Then I said. I shall die in my nest,

And I .shall multiply my days as the sand :

19 My root is spread out to the waters.

And tlie dew lieth all night upon my branch :

30 My glory is fresh in me.

And my bow is renewed in mj' hand.

31 Unto me men gave ear, and waited.

And kept silence for my counsel.

33 After my words they spake not again
;

And my speech dropped upon them.

23 And they waited for me as for the rain
;

And they opened their mouth wide as for

the latter rain.

24 I laughed on them, when they had no con-

fidence,

And the light of my countenance they cast

not down.

25 I chose out their way, and sat as chief,

And dwelt as a king in the army,

As one that comforteth the mourners.

tions are passing away. Job does not, indeed,

and cannot, comprehend the cause of his calam-

ities, or reconcile them with what he could con-

jecture of the Almighty by whose hand they

are inflicted ; but he sees them as they arc ; the

present and the past are before him ; and

though he cannot formally express a hope, for

which he has no sure objective grounds, 3'et the

tone of his pleading with God indicates a deep

under-current of pious feeling, while the com-

plete and exhaustive examination of a life

which has been passed in the faithful discharge

of duty and in abstinence from all forms of

wilful sin, cannot but impart some comfort and

suggest some hope, or at least some prepara-
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liou for hope to ii conscience singularly free

friim offence. Cmik.

Ciiapit. ti9-3l. Job takes a comprclii'nsivc

survey of liis luysterious history as a whole.

Fii-st, lookinfi hack with pathetic re^tet upon

liis former ilays, when his eliildren were about

him and he was prosperou.s ami honored amonjr

men (chap. 29) ; second, eontrastinjr with tliis

hajipier pa.st liis present abasement, the con-

tempt in which he is held by the lowest of

niaukiiid. and the mysterious afflictions of God

upon him (chap. :M) ; and third, protesting that

this atHieliou had come upon him for no sin of

which he had been guilty ; and ending with

the imiiassioucd cry that God woidd make

known to him the charge which lie has against

him (chap. ;il). A. B. D.

CllH|>. 29. In chap. 28 Job's thought of

God's inefTable wisdom came from the contem-

plation of his own mysterious sufferings, bring-

ing him to the grand conclusion, that it is man's

wisdom to believe and adore when be cannot

iniderstand. This high train of thought carries

liim for a season out of and above himself.

Such a pitch, however, cannot be sustained,

and so he comes down again to his own sor

rows, his ever smarting pains, and that leads to

the contemplation of fonner happiness, which

the same unsearchable wisdom had so bounti-

fidly bestowed upon him. This is far from

being an unnatural transition, although it is

emotional rather than logical. It may be said,

too, that the descent, if we may call it such, is

all the more pathetic, as thus succeeding a medi-

tation .so glorious and profound. T. Leiou.

Ill this chapter we have a description of the

life of a great chieftain, no mere sheikh of a

nomad tribe, but the iirinee of a state in which

civilization had made considerable progress,

and laws were admini.stered with intelligence

;and care. The points which he enumerates are

important for their bearing on the date of the

work ; they belong to an early age, and are en-

tirely free from allusions to habits or institu-

tions of later origin, from aught that C4in remind

us of Judah under the successors of David.

Co,>l;.

A iiiitltetic pictiire of Joh's former prospentii

and resjKcl. The pas.sage has these jiarts : First

(vs. 2-10), a sorrowful review of the hap])iness

of former days, in which the things that made

up this happiness, now departed, are enumer-

ated : Gods keeping of him (v. 2), His light

upon his i)atli (v. 'i). and Ilis intimacy and jjro-

tection over his tent (v. 4) ; the iiresence of his

children about him (v. 5) ; the prosperity, al-

most more than natural, that tloweil in upon

him in way.'j unsought (v. 6) ; and above all the

resiicct and reverence paid him by his fellow-

citizens, as he sat in their council and went

among them (vs. 7-10). This last is the great

thought that tills the chapter and forms the

contrast to the wretchedness and the contempt

from the meanest of mankind which he now
endures (chap. 30) ; second (vs. 11-17), the rea-

.son of this universal reverence of men for him

—his benevolence and impartial justice ; third

(vs. 18-20), an almost involuntary reference to

his calm and sure outlook into the future amid

this univerRiil respect ; fourth (vs. 21-25), after

which the great thought of the pa.ssage, liis

high place i.mong men and the delight which

his benevolent intercourse with them was to

him, again rushes into his mind. A. B. I).

I. It would seem that when Job had brought

his discourse to the point which forms the close

of the last chapter, he again paused to see if

any of the friends were disposed to speak. But

as none answered, he proceeded ; for at the be-

ginning of this chapter we again meet with the

unusual formula. " And Job again took up his

parable." The interval may have been of some

duration, during which he appears to have been

musing deeply on his former pro.sperity and

happiness, and on the contrast to it which his

present condition offered. The influence of

these thoughts is seen when he again speaks.

Ilis speech is full of lingeiiug regrets over the

pleasant memorits of his past estate, of which

he gives a most eloquent description, replete

with natural touches of pathos and tenderness.

It marks the character of the man, that so far

from lieing alii'uated from loving sympathies

with his kind by the miseries he had suffered

and the injurious treatment to which he had

been exposed, he looks back with peculiar

pleasure upon the good which in better days

his wealth and influence enabled him to accom-

plish. Kitto.

2-9. He refers it all to God as the author and

upholder thereof. It was His light that shone

upon him. and by which he walked through

darkness. The secret of the Lord is with them

that fear Him (I'saiin 25 : 14), and this was upon

Job's tabernacle. fJod showed him that in His

covenant which is hidden from the men of the

world, and n-vealcd unto the children of light.

There are some line touches of pathos in this

relrosi)ective description of what he was when

his ehihlren were about him, and he was sur-

rounded by the homage and respect of all who
knew him. The exuberance of his wealth is

expressed under the figure of " the rock pour-

ing out rivers of oil, " In Syria and Arabia the
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filivc abounds in rocky places. One of God's

lilussiugs on Jacob was, that " He made liim

suck honey out o£ the rock, and oil out of the

flinty rock." We have here a most eloquent

representation of the universal esteem in which

Job w:is held—of the awe wliich his presence

inspired among the young, and the reverence

that was called fcrth from the aged. T. C.

2. inuiilll$i of old. Job looks back to his

lost happiness as to a thing long since passed

away ; it is lost in a mist of lilinding sorrow.

Wlicii CJod Avatolied over me. Job

never omits to refer all to God. It is the habit,

or, as old logicians say, the form of his mind ;

it belongs to his inmost nature. Cook.

That he had comfort in his God was the cliief

thing he rejoiced in in his prosperity, as the

spring of it and the sweetness of it ; that he had

the favor of God and the tokens of that favor.

He makes the same acknowledgment that David

eioes (Psalm 30:7), Thou, by Thy favor, hist

made my mountain stand stroii'j. A gracious

soul delights in God's smiles, not in the smiles

of tills world.

3. God\^ caudle ahined upon his head—that is,

God lifted up the light of His countenance upon

him, gave him the assurances and relishes of

His love. Such abundant satisfaction did Job

take in the Divine favor, that by tlie light of

that he walked through darkness ; that guided

him in his d<mbts, comforted him in his griefs,

bare him up under his burdens, and helped

him through all his difficulties. Those that are

interested in the favor of God and know how-

to value it can, by the light of that, walk cheer-

fully and comfortably through all tlic darkness

of this vale of tears. That puts gladness into

the heart, enough to balance the grievances of

this present time.

4. The secret of God was upon my tabernacle

—that is, when God conversed free)}' with him,

as one bosom friend with another. Tlie secret

of the Lord is said to be with them that fear

llim, for lie shoies them that in Uis covenant

which other.s see not (Psalm 25 : 14). God com-

municates His favor and grace to His people,

and receives the returns of their devotion in a

way secret to the world. H.

5. The blessed fellowship of Eloali, indicat-

ing famiharitv'. confiding, unreserved inter-

course, ruled oV( r his tent ; the Almighty was
still with him, protueiing and blessing him ;

and his childrtn were round about him. D.

]TIy eliildrcii >verc about nie. He
must be made of hard stuff who hears not in

these words the echo of a sigh. The sentiment

is exquisitely tender. He could not bear to

dwell upon it^—nor need we do so ; it is a most

intelligible stroke of natural emotion. Kitto.

When our children are children we should

really have them " about us." When our chil-

dren are about us we should consider, with Job,

that we are prosperous. When our children

are about us we should tend them very care-

fully, and train them up in the way they should

go. When our children are about us we should

be careful not only to teach them, but to learn

the lessons which they can teach us. These

lessons are taught in no other school so well.

When our *hildren are about us we should an-

ticipate the time when, as in the case of the

patriarch, they will all be away. Man}' a Job

stands amid the relics of the past, looking back,

and plainlively or thankfully recalling the days

when the children were about him. AVell, but

look forward. Antedate the time. Anticipate

the inevitable severance and work for the for-

mation of the deeper, the inmiortal union. If

you have wealth—heart property—in these chil-

dren, as children, know it now ; for the riches

will "make to themselves wings, and flee

away." If you have nurture to give thtm,

suitable to their tenderness, preparation for

their strength, give it now ; in a little while

they will be too hard and strong in nature's

growth to take it. If there are lessons which

tlie Master would have you learn of them while

they are yet young, and which they cannot

teaoh, nor }-ou learn of them when they are

older, then learn the lessons now, for soon the

little faces will be seen no more at your table,

the palter of the little feet heard no more in

your rooms. A. Baleigh.

7. Job, a rich landowner, probably did not

live in tlie city, but on his estate that adjoined

it. He took part, however, in all the life of

the city, and sat in the council that guided its

affairs. The " gate" is spoken of as the place

where the council or assembly of the town met.

Such a " gate" is usually a building of consid-

erable size, like an arcade, and lience it is spoken

of here as an independent edifice by or beside the

city. A. B. D. Judgment was administered

in the gate, the place of concourse, to which

every man might have a free access ; that every

one who would might be a witness to .ill that

was said and done ; and that, when judgment

was given against the guilty, others might bear

and fear. H. >

11-23. It was not his wealth alone which

procured for him all this consideration ; his

goodness, more than his greatness, had to do

with it. He was the object of a general and

grateful benediction because of his kindness to
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the' poor and tliosc wlio were ready to piTisli.

TluTc was a moral reverence awarded to him,

not for his luimanity alone, but also for his

iustiee— he sat on the seat of judirnient. where i

J - .. (-
j

he searched out the cause that was liro>i{;lit be-

fore him and redressed the wrongs of the in-

jured. In the days of his atlluence and high

reputation it was not his worth only, but his

wisdom Ihat drew upon him the general conti-

denee and respect of Ihe conununity—men kept

silence al his counsel, and after his words spake

not again. And lie not only sjioke to them with

the weight of an adviser, but with the authority

of a king. He chose out their way and sat

amongst them as a chief among his subjects

—

" and the light of his countenance they cast not

down." It was not undervalued as the famil-

iarity is which breeds contempt ; hut his notice

and smile conferred a felt distinction on those

to whom he gave them. Altogether, he pre-

sents us with a striking picture of the eleva-

tion and glory to which God had raised him.

T. C.

11-14. lie valued himself b_v the care he

took of those that were least able to help them-

selves—the poor and the needy, the widows and

the fatherless, the blind and lame, who could

not be supposed either to merit his favor or

ever to be in a capacity to recompense it. He
valued himself by the conscience he made of

justice and equity in all his proceedings ; his

fiiends had unjustly censured him as an op-

pressor : "So far from that," says he, "that

I always made it my business to maintain and

support right." lie devoted himself to the ad-

ministration of justice. I put on riuliteousneiis,

and it clothed me—that is, he had an habitual

disposition to execute justice, and put on a fixed

resolution to do it. H.

14, Tins beautiful figure is common in Ile-

hrew and in Arabic poetry. The robes of state

worn on such occasions by judges and chief-

tains were thvis regarded as a symbol ox repre-

sentation of the clothing of righteousness ; the

man is lost in Ihe judge : all private, selfish feel-

ings are covered over, forgotten, and buried.

The two clauses are no mere tautology. Job

put on righteousness, that was his free act, and

it in return clung to him, became at once a per-

manent habit and a glorious ornament. Dia-

dem, i.e., the turban of costly shawls wound
round the head ; a primeval custom. Cook.

Job iIothe<l him.self with righteousness, so that

as a man he was lost in the justice that clothed

him ; and justice clothed itself in him—he, on

the other hand, was justice become a person.

A. B. I).

\Vhere silence against false imputations may
be interpreted a confession, there the protesta-

tion of a man's own innocency is ever just, and

sometimes neces.siuy. When others do us open

wrong it is not vanity, but charity, to do our-

selves open right ; and whatsoever appearance

of folly or vain boasting there is in so doing,

they are chargeable with all that compel us
theieuuto, and not we. " I am become a fool

in glorying," .sjiith Paul, "ye have compelled

me" (2 Cor. 12 : 11). It was neither pride nor

passion in Job, but such a compulsion as this

that made him so often in this book proclaim

his own righteousness. Bixhop !yii>dersriii.

15. 16. Fiom sjieaking of renilering simply

right and justice without respect of persons,

Job next refers to acts of beneficence—to the

blind, the lame, the needy, and the shrinking

sufferers that avoid notoriety. To care for the

stranger was reckoned an especial duty among
the Orientals. Job, without specifically de-

fending himself against Eliphaz's uncharitable

and unjust imputations (chap. 22). answ<'rs-

them by appealing to the facts, which could

not be denied Instead of oppressing the needy

and helpless, he had been their constant friend

and benefactor. Curry.

16. The cause of liim wlioiii I

knew not. Not merely the poor about him,

to whom he might feel that he owed help, but

even strangers who had a cause that needed un-

ravelling he aided by his wisdom and justice.

A. B. D.

17. The picture is that of hardened and

heartless tyrants and oppressors (especial!)- un-

righteous judges seem to be here meant), who
are compared to ravening beasts of prey, from

whose teeth the pre)- must be rescued. The
figure of breaking the jaw is forceful and well

suited to the purpose of indicating the only

proper method of dealing with such miscreants.

Curry. As an advocate Job won the cause ;

then as chief he enforces the sentence ; he is ad-

vocate, judge, sheriff, and executioner ; a neces-

sary and effective condonation of offices in an

imjierfectly organized community. Cook.

24. " I laughed on them, when they had no

confidence.

And the light of my coimtenance they

cast not down."

Job, with his broader insight and more capa-

ble counsel, smiled on those who were perplexed'

and despondent ; what seemed insurmountable

dilliculty or threatened disaster to them, seemed

to him a thing easy to overconu" and nothing

to create alarm ; while, on the other hanil, the

despondency of others was never able to cloud
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the cheerfulness of his countenance, so full was

his mind of resource.

25. A concluding picture of the joy which

he had in the fellowship of men, aud how they

recognized his worth and set him as a king

among them, and yet how he with his high ad-

vantages aud great wealtli felt toward them,

being among them as one that comforteth the

mourning. A. B. D.

The Book of Job is among the oldest books

in the world : and for this reason alone it would

be of great value and interest for its pictures of

primitive society in Arabia, and as a repository

of early thought upon natiu'e and the problems

of life. The veneiable patriarch, with his vast

possessions, his large familj', his numerous ret-

inue, yet living in a grand simplicity, aud

more honored for his virtue than his wealth
;

the protector of the poor, the friend of the

widow and the fatherless, the judge of the

city, " unto whom men gave ear, and waitid,

and kept silence at his counsel"—such a pic-

ture is unsurpassed by Homer for vivid beauty.

J. P. T.

CHAPTER XXX.

1 But now they that are younger thau I have

me in derision,

Wliose fathers I disdained to set with the

dogs of my flock.

2 Yea, the strength of their hands, whereto

should it profit me V

Men in whom ripe age is perished.

3 They are gaunt with want and famine
;

They gnaw the dry ground, in the gloom of

wastcness and desolation.

4 They pluck salt-wort b}- the bushes
;

And the roots of the broom are Iheir meat.

5 They are driven forth from the midst uf

men ;

They cry after them as after a thief.

6 In the clefts of the valleys must they dwell.

In lioles of the earth and of the rocks.

7 Among the buslics they bray
;

Under the nettles they are gathered together.

8 Tlcey are children of fools, yea, children of

base men
;

They were scourged out of the laud.

9 And now I am become their song.

Yea, I am a bj-word unto them.

10 They abhor me, they stand aloof from me.

And spare not to spit in my face.

11 For he hath loosed his cord, and afflicted

me.

And they have cast off the bridle before me.
12 Upon my right hand rise the rabble

;

They thrust aside my feet.

And they cast up against me their waj's of

destruction.

13 They mar my path.

They set forward my calamity,

Ercn men that have no helper

14 As through a wide breach they come :

In the midst of the ruin the}' roll themselves

vpon me.

15 Terrors are turned upon me,

They chase mine honour as the wind ;

And my welfare is passed away as a cloud.

16 And now m_y soul is poured out within me ;

Days of aflliction have taken hold upon me.

17 In the night season my bones are pierced in

me.

And the pains that gnaw me take no rest.

18 By the great force (/ m;/ disease is my gar-

ment disfigured :

It bindeth me about as the collar of my coat.

19 He hath cast me into the mire.

And I am become like dust and ashes.

20 I cry unto thee, and thou dost not answer

me :

I stand up, and thou lookest at me.

21 Thou art turned to be cruel to me :

With the might of thy hand thou persccut-

est rac.

23 Thou liftest me up to the wind, thou causcst

me to ride upon it ;

And thou dissolvest me in the storm.

23 For I know that thou wilt bring me to

death.

And to the house apijoiuted for all living.

24 Surely against a ruinous heap he will not

put forth his hand
;

Though it he in his destruction, one may vtter

a cry because of these things.

25 Did not I weep for him that was in trou-

ble ?

Was not my soul grieved for the needy ?

26 When I looked for good, then evil came
;
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And wlicn I waited for light, there cuine

darkness.

27 My biiwel.s boil, and rest not
;

Days of atHiftioa are come upon me.

28 I go niournini: without the sun :

I stand up in the assembly, and cry for

lielp.

Tnis chapter forms a contrast to chap. 29
;

and, as in that picture of Job's past felicity the

briirhlest part was the high respect he enjoyed

among mc;.—sitting as a prince iu the midst of

them—so in this, the darkest part is the con-

tumely and indignity he suffers from the basest

and most abject of mankind. Chap. 29 ended

witli a reference to his former high place among
men, and the present chapter starts with the

antithesis to this, the contempt in which the

base-born races now hold him. The subjects

touched upon in the chapter are the same as

those in chap. 29, though they are pursviel iu

the reverse order. A. B. D. The two pic-

tures, looked at in succession, show the changes

to which tlie sufferer had been subjected, and

of which he complained. Viewed in connec-

tion with the harsh judgments of his friends,

the comparison becomes Job's apologj' for his

impatience and the bitterness with which he

arraigned God Himself. Curry.

Job's hint hitter outcry. Formerly a prince

among nobles he is now despised hy the vilest

of men (vs. 1-10) ; insults are heaped on him

simply because he is afflicted of God (vs. 11-14).

Tlie afflictions reach him on all sides, from

within and from without ; his soul is full of

terrors and anguish, his body consumed and

tortured, he is cast into the dust (vs. 15-19).

The greatest of all miseries is that his prayers

are still unheard, tliat God is cruel to him (vs.

20-23). So he despairs of life (vs. 23, 24) ; yet

Job liad ever been compassionate and pitiful

(v. 25), and looked for good and light (26). but

is now reduced to bitter and ceaseless lamenta-

tions (27-31). Cook.

The section (vs. 1-14) appears to be a strong

and spirited description of those villainous

Arabs who, when Job was in his prosperity, had

felt the severity of his justice and fled into the

lurking-places of the desert. Upon the loss of

his authority, these miscreants came to revenge

themselves upon him by the most scurrilous

abuse. In drawing their character he insists

nuich on the misery of their habitation and way
of living, as circumstances very expressive of

the turpitude and barbarity of their manners.

Jkott.

11-15. Though no longer heated by the

2!) 1 am a brother to jackals.

And .1 coniiiaiiion to ostriches.

30 ]*Iy skin is black. anilfdUith from me,

And my bones are burned with heat

31 Therefore is my harp turned to mourning.

And my pipe into the voice of them that

weep.

strife of the conflict with liis would-be comfort-

ers. Job still persists in recognizing God as the

cause of his sufferings. He has " loosed his

cord"—has afflicted him, and given loose reins

to his adversaries. The miscreants at who.se

hamls he suffers the insults of which he com-

plains are the instruments of a higher hand.

Curry. Job had been in such a way given

over to be mocked by the most wretched, be-

cause God and the Divine jnwcrs irhich cauHe ca-

htmity had delivered liim orer to the same. For

these are the principal subjects in vs. 11-14, not

those miserable outcasts of human society just

spoken of. Ziickler.

15. Schultens observes that it is usual witli

the Arabian writers to compare hopes and

promises which are not fullilled, to a cloud

which raises expectation of a plentiful shower,-

but is presently dispersed by the wind. In the

parched country of Arabia we may see the pro-

priety and force of this comparison, fkott.

16, 17. Job now returns to the contempla-

tion of his own wretchedness—his very sonl is

" poured out"—a figure strikingly e.vpressive

of the weakening, dissolving influence of deep

and long-continued sorrow. lie has become

tlie helpless and unresisting subject of long-con-

tinued afflictions which now thoroughly possess

him. Curry.

I§. Because the body is wasted away to a

skeleton there is an end to the rich appearance

and beautiful flow which the outer garments

gain by the full and rounded forms of the

limbs ; it falls down straight, in perpendicular

folds, upon the wa.sted body, and contributes

in no small degree to make him whom one

formerly saw in all the fulness of health still

less recognizable. Bindeth me is not merely

the falling together of the outer garment which

was formerly filled out by the members of the

body, but ils appearance when the sick man
wraps himself in it ; then it girds him, fits close

to him like his shirt collar, lying round his

.shrivelled figure like the other about a thin

neck. D.

20. Job represents the Almighty as looking

on calm and pitiless, when he stands holding

out his hands in prayer. Cook That God

did not appear for him cut him to the heart
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more than anything else. He addressed him-

self to Him, but gained no giant ; appealed to

Him, bnt gained no sentence ; he was very

importunate in his applications, but in vain.

" I cry unto Thee as one in eainest, I stand up

and cry, as one waiting for an answer, but

Thou hearest not. Thou regardest not, for any-

thing I can perceive." If our most fervent

prayers bring not in speedy and sensible re-

turns, we must not think it strange. Though
the seed of Jacob did never seek in vain, yet

they have often thought that thej' di.l. H.

20-23. Here his feeling almost gets the

mastery of (he speaker, so that it is only witli

diHicidty that he can restrain himself ; the

speaking of God changes into a direct address

to Him. If after the first vain complaint he re-

mains standing without getting calmer, if he

waits therefore, then God resents it
; yea, be-

comes a cruel, pursuing enemy, causes him,

when he has been lifted up by violence to ride

away and perish in the wind and storm, as if

death had already seized him to carry him
away. Ewnld. Job thus retains the convic-

tion which he has all along e.>;pres,sed, that his

sufferings will only end with death. The abso-

lute abandonment of all earthly hope was the

real condition of his trial. It was important

that it should be recorded here, in his last dis-

course, immediately before his final vindication

of his former life, and liis determination under

all circumstances to appeal to God Himself for

judgment (31 : 3.5) and to hold fast to His right-

eousness. Cook.

23. Thou wilt bring me to death.
It is a solemn thought that, more surely than

that any one of us will lie down to sleep to-

night or rise from sleep to-morrow, each one of

us will have to pass through, separately and

alone, that act of dying, and that state of death,

of which there is no one to tell us either tlie na-

ture or the consequences. No one comes back

frf)m death to enlighten us as to its essence
;

and if such a return were ordained for any, he

could not make us understand ; he could not

put us, in imagination or in knowledge, in tlie

place which each one must occupy some daj-

by actual experience. Such a prospect is seii-

ous ; only a fool can despise it. The fear of

death is tlie natural feeling ; and from that fear

grows (the apostle says) bondage. But if Clirist

lias taken away our guilt ; has borne our sins

and made an atonement for iniquity ; has pro-

cured for us pardon from God, and love, and
bles.sing, and eternal life ; and this by His own
obedience unto death ; then the words are ful-

filled which sav that Christ is the Destrover of

Death by His death ; by that death from which

indeed He rose, but by that death wherein and

whereby He bore and took away tlie sin of the

worl.l. C. J. V. Death it-self can do us no
real prejudice ; on the contrary, we have reason

to welcome it as a friend, because, when it

beats down these tenements of clay in which we
are lodged, or rather impii.'-oued upon earth, it

onlj' opens a passage lor us into a far more com-

modious and lasting liabitation, where we shall

possess the greatest riches, the highest honors,

and the most transporting pleasures, without

intermission and without end. R. Walker.

2'!. Job characterizes himself as a heap of

ruins, and, appealing to the Almighty, argues

that against such a, thing one does not stretch

out a hostile hand ; neither does one derive ad-

vantage to himself from another's calamity.

This sense fits into v. S.^ very well—Job, so far

from increasing misfortune which he saw, com-

miserated and helped it. A. B. D.

27. These expressions, in their literal mean-

ing, describe the violent inward heat caused by

his inflammatory disease. They may likewise

include the ferment of his mind ever since his

afflictions came upon him. Scott. My liowels-

(ire inade to boil is an expression of violent men-

tal agitation and suffering. A phra.se of the

.same meaning occurs in Lam. 1 : 20 and 2:11.

translated in the common version, tny boiceU are

troubled (properly, are made to boil). Similar

expressions occur in other ancient languages.

The figure is a natural one, founded on the

physical agitation and pain experienced in sea-

sons of great mental anguish. (See Jer. 31 : 20.)-

Conant.

31. This is Job's last sorrowful lament be-

fore the catastrophe. AVith what a delicate

touch of the past is it that he makes this lament

die away so melodiously. One hears the pro-

longed vibration of its elegiac strains. The
festive, joyous music is hushed ; the only tones

are tones of sadness and lament

—

mesto, flebile.

D.

This long and painful enumeration of Job's

miseries comes in the right place ; after the dec-

laration which shows the unshaken firmness of

his convictions, and his deep sense of the abso-

lute, though unsearchable wisdom of Him by

whom he was afflicted ; and before his last com-

plete vindication of his integrity. The outer

gloom goes on increasing to the very end of his

trial ; the exposure, shame, and ignominy, in-

ward terrors, loathsome disease, unansweied

prayer, certainty of near death, the nervous

system wholly prostrate, all these in their com-

bination give him not a momentary repose, and
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draw from his licart reluctant, but unrestrained

complainings. Satan has had his will, he has

reaclieii witliinthc skin ; and though forbidden

to take the life, he has done that whicli was

sufficient to prove the result of a mortal trial,

he has made Job feel that life was gone ; but

with all that be has not advanced one step

toward real success ; the deeper the sense of

God's alienation the more earnest are Job's

pleadings for a hearing ; he holds fast his in-

tegrity, and far from renouncing God only seeks

His presence. L'ouk.

CHAPTER XXXI.

1 I MAPE a covenant with mine eyes
; Vi

How then should 1 look upon a maid ?

2 For what /.« the portion from God above.

And the. lieritage from the Almighty o

high •>.

3 Is it not calamity to the unrighteous,

And disaster lo the workers of iniquity ? 19

4 Doth not he see my ways.

And number all my steps ?

5 If I have walke<l with vanity, '30

And my foot hath ha.-teil to deceit ;

6 (Let me be weiglu'.l in an even balance.

That God may know mine integrity ;) 21

7 If my step hath turned out of the way.

And mine heart svalked afler mine eyes, I

And if any spot hath cleaved to mine hands :
I
23

8 Then let me son-, and let another eat ;

Yea, let the produce of my field be rooled

out. 23

9 If mine heart have been enliceil vuito a

woman.

And I have laid wait at my neighbour's 24

door :

10 Then let my wife grin<l unto another.

And let others bow down upon her.

11 For that were an heinous crime
;

Yea. it were an iniquity to be punished by 26

the judges :

12 For it is a lire that consumeth unto Destruc-

tion,

And woidd root out all mine increase. 28

13 If I did despise the cause of my manservant

or of my maidservant.

When they oontcnded with me : 29

14 What then shall I do when God risetli up '!

And when he visiteth, wliat shall I answer

him •? 30

15 Did not he that made me in the womb make
him ? 31

And did not one fashion us in the womb ?

16 If I have withheld the poor from ^Ai/r desire.

Or have caused the eyes of the widow to 32

fail ;

Or have eaten my morsel alone.

And the fatherless hath not eaten thereof ;

(Nay, from my youth he grew up with me
as with a father.

And her have I guided from my mother's

womb ;)

If I have seen any pi rish for want of cloth-

ing.

Or that the needy had no covering
;

If his loins have not blessed me.

And if he were not warmed witli the fleece

of my shei'p ;

If I iiave lifled up my hand against the

fatherless.

Because I Sivw my help in the gate :

Then let my slioulder fall from the shoulder

blade.

And mine arm be broken from the bone.

For calamity from God was a terror to me.

And by reason of his excellency I could do

nothing.

If I liave made gold my hope.

And have said to the .Une gold. Thou art

my rontidcnce ;

If I rejoiced because my wealth was great.

And because mine hand had gotten much ;

If I beheld the sun when it shincd,

Or the moon walking in brightness :

And my heart hath been secrellv enticed,

And my mouth hath kissed my hand :

This also were an ini(|uity to be punished

l)y the judges :

For I shoidd have lied to God that is above.

If I rejoiced at the destruction of bini that

hated me.

Or lifted up myself when evil foimd him
;

(Yea, I suffered not my moulh to sin

By asking his life with a curse ;)

If the men of my tent said not.

Who can find one tliat hath not been filled

with his meat ?

The stranger did not lo<lge in the street

;

But I opened my doors to the traveller
;
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33 If like Adam I covered my transgressions,

By hiding mine iniquity in my bosom
;

34 Because I feared tlie great multitude.

And the eontempt of families lerritied me,

So that I kept silence, and went not out of

the door

—

35 Oh that I had one to hear me !

(Lo, here is my signature, let the Almighty

answer me ;)

And thit 1 had the indictment which mine

adversary hath written !

36 Surely I would carry it upon my shoulder ;

I would bind it unto me as a crown.

37 I would declare unto him the number of my
steps

;

As a prince would I go near unto him.

38 If my land cry out against me.

And the furrows thereof weep together
;

39 If I hare eaten the fruits thereof without

money,

Or have caused the owners thereof to lose

their life :

40 Let thistles grow instead of wheat,

And cockle instead of barley.

The words of Job are ended.

In picturesquencss and force this passage is

remarkable. Virtues and vices breathe and

move. Job does not mention chastity and lust

by name ; but declares that he has made a

league with his eyes, as two persons enter into

a covenant for some common end. He does

not speak of benevolence ; but of warming the

poor man with the fleece of his lambs. Nor of

superstition ; but of kissing his hand to the

moon. A complete system of ethics is pre-

sented in a series of pictures, each of which is

simple and clear-cut. Gilbert.

As Job is unable to discover any connection

between the.se deepest afflictions and that weU-

founded hope of his earlier life save in the sup-

position of his personal sin, there is nothing left

for him, in his present intensified longing for

deliverance, except at the close to protest most

solcmidy liis innocence. Ewald. This chap-

ter contains Job's last and strongest as.severa-

tions of righteousness, a kind of solemn testi-

mony which is to be lifted up before God, to be

seen and judged. J. P. G.

Job concludes the whole series of discourses

with a solemn protestation of his integrity in

all relative duties. Tlie points which he selects

belong altogether to natural religion, or rather

to religion as it was understood and practised

by the patriarchs, without a single reference or

allusion to the specific institutions of Israel.

He dwells in succession upon inward purity

and integrity (vs. l-ll) ; upon equity iu dealing

with dependants (vs. 13-15) ; upon compassion

to the poor and destitute ( vs. 16-33) ; upon
freedom from covetousness, from the pride of

wealth (vs. 34, 35), and from tlic earliest form

of false religion (vs. 36-38). upon superiority

ti envious and malignant feelings (vs. 39, 80) :

upon liberality to neighbors and to strangers

(vs. 31, 33) ; upon honesty in confession of

transgressions ; and winds up with a solemn

call upon the Almighty to hear his protestation

and to judge his cause, confident of a complete

and triumphant vindication. A few words in

conclusion, which may perhaps have been

transposed by copyists, declare Job's integrity

in his relations as a great landowner. Exceed-

ing interest attaches to this chapter as contain-

ing a complete code of patriarchal morality.

Cuok.

The chapter consists of a series of protesta-

tions on the one hand, accompauied on the

other by curses on hirriself if these protesta-

tions of innocence are not true. Occasionally

appeals are made to God to judge him ; and in

some instances the considerations are stated

which weighed with him and restrained him
from the sins of which he protests his innocence.

In .Job's present condition, when he now speaks

some of these imprecations appear unsuitable.

But we must consider that as he is reviewing

his past life, his mind throws him back into the

circumstances in which he was then living, and

tliis brings before him the considerations and

feelings which then weighed with him. The
chapter falls into three sections : First (vs.

1-13), Job clears himself of all those secret sen-

sual desires of the heart which seduce men into

shameful conduct ; second (vs. 13-33), he repu-

diates all abuse of his power in reference to

those inferior in rank, and all selfisli indiffer-

ence to the suffeiings and wants of the unfortu-

nate ; third (vs. 34-40), he clears liimself of

every secret feeling that would be accounted

dishonorable, whether iu regard to men or

God. A. B. D.

1 . Job prescribed a law to his eyes. Of all

the senses Job singles out the finest, that

through which the approaches of sensuality

are most subtle and dangerous. The declara-

tion stands well-nigh alone in the Old Testa-

ment and anticipates the saying of our Lord in

Matt. 5 : 38. Cook. Here, in the middle of

the Old Testament, without the pale of the Old

Testament law, we meet with just that moral

strictness and depth with which the Preacher
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on tlio moiint opposes the spirit to the (mere)

IclttT of till' sci'cnth commaiiilnii'iit. D.

The " eye." the lusts of which arc frequently

spoken of in Scripture, is the irrcjit inlet through

wliicli thut which is without alTects llic licart

nnfl slirs evil desire. Joh made ii " covenant"

or aiireemeiit with liis eyes, that tlie3' should

ol)cy liis mind, or act always in harmony with

his higher self. A. B. D. Tliose that would

keep their liearts pure must guard their eyes,

whicli are both the outlets and inlels of un-

cleaiHiess. Hence we read of wanton eyes (Isa.

3 : 16). and (ijeji full nf mlultern (2 Pet. 2 : 14).

The tirst sin l)e;;an in the eye ^Gen. 3 : 6).

Wliat we must not meddle with, we must not

lust after ; and what we must not lust after,

we must not look at ; not the forbidden wealth

(Prov. 23 : .')), not the forbidden wine {Prov.

23 ; 31), not the forbidden woman (Matt. 5 : 28).

H. That sin may be avoided, we must avoid

whatever leads to or occasions it. He that

feareth burninj; nnist take heed of playiii;^ with

lire. He tliat feareth drowning must keep out

of ileep water. He that feareth tlie plague

must not go into an infected house. They do

not avoid sin who present tliemselves to the op-

portunities of it. Caryl.

!2. Uncleanuess is a sin that forfeits all good

and shuts us out from the hope of it. What

portion of God is therefrom aboce ? Wliat bless-

ing can impure sinners expect from the pure

and holy God, or what token of His favor?

4. He not only sees, but takes notice ; He
counts all my steps, all my false steps in the

way of duty, all my liy steps into tlie way of

sin. He not only sees our ways, but takes cog-

nizance of our particular steps in these ways

—

every action, every motion. He keeps count

of all because He will call us to account, will

bring every work into judgment. God takes a

more exact notice of us than we do of our-

selves ; for who ever counted his own steps ?

Yet God eounls tliem ; let us therefore walk

circumspectly. H.

How inexpressibly great is that Being who
penetrates at once the recesses and circumscribes

within Himself the boundless langes of crea-

tion ; who pierces into the profound meditations

of the most sublime inlelligeuce above with the

same ease that He discerns the wayward proj-

ects of the child ; who knows equally the abor-

tive imaginations and tlie wisest plans of every

creature that evir has thought or ever will think

througliout the realms of intellect 1 How won-

derful that wisdiim which conducts at the same

moment the innumerable purposes of all His

creatures, and whose own grand ]iurposc is

('(pially accomplished by the failure or success

of all the plans of all His creatures ! Buck-

iiii/ifler.

See how Goil occupies Himself in ouraffairs !

He informs Himself as to them all, and is not

content till He has carried a searching gaze into

every nook and corner of our history, an<l into

the smallest particulars of our lives. He takes

possession of all our secrets, uncovers all our

hiding-places, insists on going with our feet,

and even with our thoughts and feelings, on

all their most private expeditions. He insists,

too, on having an opinion ou what He sees

—

making free to condemn or approve acconhng

to His finding of the facts. He will not only

go with us wherever we go, and stay with us

wherever we stay, bending on us an eye that

never sleeps ; but He will, at every turn and in

all companies, give us His advice, whether we
ask it or not, whether we are willing to have it

or not. Unasked, undesired, repulsed, it may
be. He still takes it upon Him to teach and dis-

cipline us, not incidenlall)- and occasionally,

but in .-i set srstem of education—relinking,

conwnanding, threatening, chastising even, as

He .sees occasion. He takesour hand and draws

us hither and tliilher. Now He beck<ins us,

and now he scourges us toward certain jiaths.

He makes free with our property, our friends,

our pleasures—to increase or lessen them, as

He sees fit. In our plans and enterprises (all

of them, whether great or small) He will have

something to do, as well as something to say.

either helping us or hindering us in His high

independence. He especially busiis Himself

with (lur sins and virHies. He keeps a minute

account of all our affairs, and has given out

that He will one day bring us into formal judg-

ment as to every work and every secret thing,

whether it be good or evil—punishing and re-

warding ou the boundless field of an everlasting

life ; and doululcss He will be as good as His

word. It is hard to sue how God co\dd busy

Himself in our affairs more than lie actually

does, according to the Scriptures. Burr.

When we consider that He knows our actions

whereof there are multitudes, and our thoughts

whereof there are millions ; that He views all

the ble.ssings bestowed upon us ; all the injuries

we have returned to Him ; that He exactly

knows His own bounty and our ingratitude ;

all the idolatry, blasphemy, and secret ennuty

in every man's heart against Him ; all unjust

oppressions, hidden lusts, omi.ssions of neces-

sary duties, violations of plain precepts, every

foolish imagination, wi'.h all the circumstances

iif llieni, and llial perfectly in all Ihrir full anat-
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omy, every mite of unworthiness iind wicked-

ness in every circumstance, should not tlie con-

sidoratiou of tliis melt our hearts into humilia-

tion liefore Him. and make us earnest in seek-

ing pardon and forgiveness of Him ? Chariiock.

5-9. Job appeals to God, and imprecates a

vengeance upon Idmself—if he liave ever walked

in tlie ways of that vanity, from which he hab-

itually turned his eyes, or if he have given way

to deceitful lusts, or if he have walked after

the desire of his C3'es, or incurred the guilt

whetlier of covetousness or rapacity. The two

sins of incontinency and avarice seem blended

together, as in other parts of Scripture ; but

the evils of licentiousness and God's displeasure

against it are most prominently brought out in

this passage. T. C.

6. Let me be weighed, or, hi Him
^ceigh me in « hahtncc of righteousness ; the ref-

erence is to the day of final account, when all

actions and thoughts will be weighed and re-

quited according tn the alisolute law of right

eousness. That OocI may kiioiv. Rath-

er, and God will know my inteijritij. Jcib's one

longing is for full searching inquiry, which

must issue in his vindication. Cook.

8-10. Job is so conscious of his own inno-

cence that he is willing it should be put to the

utmost pioof; and if found guilty, that he

should be expased to the most dist.-essiug and

liumilialing punishment ; even to that of being

deprived of his goods, bereaved of his children,

his wife made a slate, and subjected to all in-

dignities in that state. -4. Clarke. Grinding

was the representative occupation of the female

slave, hence chosen as the mark that his wife is

domiciled and degraded in another house.

J. F. G.

\'i. II is a fire. Lust is a fire in the soul
;

they that indulge it are said to hum. It con-

sumes all that is good there, and lays the con-

science waste. It kindles the lire of God's

wrath, which, if not extinguished by the blood

of Christ, will consume even to eternal destruc-

tion. It consumes the body, it consumes the

substance, it roots out all the increase. Burn-

ing lu.sts bring burning judgments. Perhaps it

alludes to the burning of Sodom, which was in-

tended for an example to those who should

afterward live ungodly. H.

X'i-i'i. .Job repudiates all misuse of the

power which his rank gave him, denying that

he treated contemptuously his servants when
they had a cause against him (vs. IS-l.'i) ; that

he was indifferent to the wants of the unpro-

tected, or refused to bestow on them of his own
bread and raiment (vs. lC-20) ; that he violently

wronged any, even though he could have se-

cured a judgment favorable to him before the

tribunal (v. 21) ; after which follows the impre-

cation (vs. 22, 23). A. B. D.

13. In ancient times «te«s had no action at

law against their owners, who might dispose of

them as they did of their cattle or any other

propert}'. The slave might com]dain, and the

owner might hear him if he pleased, but he was

not compelled to do so. Job slates that, far

from preventing their case from being heard,

he was ready to permit them to complain even

against himself if they had a cause of complaint,

and to give them all the benefit of the law.

A. Clarke.

15. Wlien he was tempted to be harsh with

his servants, to denj- them right and turn a

(leaf ear to their reasonings, this thought came
very seasonably into his mind, " Did not He
that made me in the icoinh make him ? I am a

creature as well as he, anil my being is derive<l

and depending as well as his. Whatever differ-

ence there is among men in their outward con-

dition, in their capacity of mind, or strength,

of body, or place in the world, He that made
the one made the other also ; which is a good
reason why we should not mock at men's nat-

ural infirmities, nor trample upon those that

are any way our inferiors, but in everything do

as we would be done by. II.

16-!i2. Job's protestation of his just and

merciful treatment of the poor and helpltss

whom he had seen about him. The poor were

cared for, the widow was cheered, the lather-

less had been fed from his own table ; he had

clothed the naked, and defended the orphan in

the gate. Job well knew that God cared for

all these, and because he feared to offend Him
he was ready to care for them also. There

seems to be here a reference to the charges

brought against him Ijy Eliphaz (22 : 6-9), and

his circumstantial enumeration of the same

particulars, with solemn asseverations enforced

with imprecations, might seem to intimate that

the charges had deeply grieved him. Curry.

Such was Job's " religion pure and unde-

filed," who " visited" the orphan and " widow
in their aftliction, and kept himseif unspotted

from the world ;" no wonder, then, that it was

accepted before " God, even the Father." This

surel}' is Gospel faith ; and the Apostle James,

in his excellent practical epistle, seems to allude

particularlj' to the ease of Job, whose " pa-

tience" he expressly celebrates in the following

marked passages ; chaps. 1 : 4 ; 5 : 11. Hales.

Only when we feel a thorough compassion

for ourselves, have recognized in ourselves iu
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•wliul the misery properly consists, the ihirk

secret of life (or, iis people say, " where the

shoe i)inehes us"), only then can wc feel a thor-

ouirh compassion willi otliers. Bui. on the

other hanil. only when we hare a thorouf^h

com|)assion for the need of others, with the

misery of humanity, when we iu entire selffor-

getf Illness can give ourselves to the need of

strangers, can take up into our heart all the

woe of humanity, can our compassion with

ourselves also in the same nianner be purified

from false egotism and small narrow-minded-

ness, and gain a truly liiglier and spiritual char-

acter. While wc feel oursel fcs as iiulividuals,

we are likewise to fed our.'^elves members of

the body of the entire comiuunily ; we are also

to be capable of suffering for others, for the

whole, and keep alive in us the feeling that the

individual has to seek and find his comfort even

in that which lias been given for comfort to all

the world. MiO-tcimcn. It is positively in-

jurious to be ever picturing to ourselves the

woes of our fellow-men unless we endeavor to

relieve them. Every time our compassion is

stirred and no action is taken our hearts are

hardened and our religion impaired. Anon.

In that most pathetic and wonderful incident

(John 13 : 12-17) Jesus sets forth the law for

all His followers. That law is that dignity

binds to service. If we are Christ "s, we must

stoop to serve, and serve to cleanse. The no-

blest form of help is to help men to get rid of

their sin. The highest glory of powers itnd

gifts is to humble one's .self for the lowest, an<i

to lie ready to be a slave, if we may wash any

stained soul or bind any bleeding feet. Only

they are truly blessed who have no principles

which do not regulate conduct, and no conduct

which is not regulated by principle. The one

principle which can shape all life into blessed-

ness is. Do as Jesus has done for you. Stoop

that you may serve, and let your service be

cleansing. A. M.

21. Men in power should not satisf.v them-

selves with what will pass among or be counte-

nanei'd by men, but consiilcr what is right in

itself, what is right in the sight of God, and

that they are in the sight of God. A bad busi-

ness may pass very well among men, and wo
may^ have advocates who will answer for us

and stop the mouths of all gninsayers ; but can

they stop the mouth of cnnscience? Can they

blind the eyes of <tod or impose upon Ilim ?

God is the Judge of all the earth, and He will

at last sit iu iudgment upon all the judges of

the earth. Caryl.

43. To all these forms of the abuse of power

there is a completely corresponding punish-

inent, wdiich Job wishes, with deliberation, to

be so terrible— not from Ihoughllessncss, but

really trembling at the Diviiit' punishment, and
knowing that all human power shrinks to noth-

ing before the Divine majesty. Eirald.

24-34. Kepudiation of another class of se-

cret sins, that would have dishonored him : se-

cret joy in the possession of wealth—that love

of gain which is idolatry (Col. 3 : 5) (vs. 24,

Sri)
; a momentary impulse to salute the ri.sing

sun or the moon iu her splendor, and thus be

false to the true spiritual God on high (vs. 2(>-

28) ; secret joy of heart at the niisforluue of his

enemy (vs. 29, 30) ; narrowness of soul and nig-

gardliness (vs 31, 32) ; and liually, hypocrisy

(vs. 33. 34). A. B. D.

24. If I liave made sold my hope.
A repudiation of covetousuess. Job had wealth,

but he did not rejoice in it as his chief or ulti-

male good. He knew how to use it as not

abusing it by overvaluation. The sin of covet-

oHsness belongs to all times, and it affects alike

the rich and the poor. Cnrry.

2.5. If I rejoiced. A very remarkable

saying, one which goes far beyond any recorded

of early saints. Cook. He took no pride in

his wealth, as if it added anything to his real

excellency, nor did he think that his might and

the power of his hand got it him. He took no

pleasure in it, iu comparison with the spiritual

things which were the delight of his soul. Ilis

joy did not terminate in the gift, but passed

through it to the Giver. H.

26-28. If when I have beheld Thy glorious

creatures, the sun and the moon, I have given

way to any idolatrous conceits and have ascribed

Divine honor unto tbein, as mj- heathen neigh-

bors do ; this were indeed a heinous and capital

wickedness. Bishop II. Tlie only species of

idolatry noticed in this book is Zabianism, or

the worship of the heavenly bodies, which is

the earliest on record, and an additional proof

of the high antiquity of the composition ; espe-

cially as it is noticed with abhorrence as a nov-

elty deserving judicial puiiishnient. AVe learn

from Sir \Villiam Jones, that the people of

Arabia very soon fell into the common but fa-

tal error of adoring the sun and the tirniament,

the iilanets and fixed stars. Hales.

2§. Job notices no other form of idolatry.

Image worship, the adoration of Baal, Aslarte,

or of deities known in very early times to the

Israelites, may or may not have been known

to him. but it evidently did not come in his

way ; none of his friends allude to the possi-

bilitv of his having been sruiltv of it ; the oulv
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thina; which he does conceive as possible, is that

he ma}' liave been secretly moverl hy tlie glorj*

of the two great lights to see iu them deities or

visible representation of the Deity. Kissing tbc

hand as a token of admiration and worship was

an earlj- and eonimoii practice in Syria. Cunk.

29, 30, lie protests that he was so far from

doing or designing mischief to any, that he

neither desired nor delighted iu the hurl of the

worst enemj' he had. He did not so much as

wish iu his own mind that evil might befall

him. He never loisheda curse to hissoiil (curses

to the soul are the worst of curses) ; never de-

sired his death ; he knew that if he did it would

turn into sin to him.

32. He protests that he had never been un-

kind or inbo.epitablj to strangers. He that is

at home must consider those that are from

home, and put his soul into their soul's stead,

and then do as he would be done by. Hospi-

tality IS a Christian duty (1 Pet. 4 : 9). Job in

his prosperity was noted for good housekeep-

ing, Ue opened his door to the road ; so it maj'

be read ; he kept the street door open, that he

might see who passed by, and he invited them

in, as Abraham (Gen. 18 : 1)

33. Zophar insinuated (30 : 13) that he hid

his iniquity under his timyuc. "No," says

Job, " I never did, / never covered my trans-

gression as Adam, never palliated a sin with

frivolous excuses, nor ever hid my iniquity in

my bosom, as a darling that I could by no means

part with, or as stolen goods which I dreaded

the discovery of." It is natural to us to cover

our sins ; we have it from our first parents ; we
are loath to confess our faults, willing to ex-

tenuate them, and make the best of ourselves,

to devolve the blame upon others, as Adam on

his wife, not without a tacit reflection upon God
Himself. But he that thus covers his sins shall

not prosper (Prov. 28 : IS). H. Here is an

explicit admission that he was not free from

sin, which, had it been concealed, would have

been iniijuity ; but, laid bare bj- honest confes-

sion, (it) lost that cliaraeter and deserved jxirdon.

Conk

3'l. lie valued not the clamors of the mob,

feared not a great multitude, nor did he value

the menaces of the mighty
; the contempt of

families never terrified him. He was not de-

terred by the number or quality, the .scorns or

insults of the injurious from doing justice to

the injured. He scorned to be swayed by any

such considerations, nor ever suffered a right-

eous cause to be rtm down by a high hand. lie

feared the great God, not the great multitude,

and His curse not the contempt of families. H.

35, 36. Job repudiates all hypocritical con-

duct or secret transgression. Tliis was the

charge his friends made against him. And
this consciousness of purity of heart, struggling

with false accusations uf hypocrisy, forces from
him a new appeal to God to make known to

liim the sins laid to his charge. The verses are

closely connected with vs. 33, 34. A. B. D.

The most probable rendering of these two
verses, of which the general sense is clear, may
be as follows : Oli, that 1 had one who would hear

me ! Lo, here is my signature ! May the Al-

rnighty ansiver me ! Oh, that I had the book which,

my adversary had written ; surely 1 would take

it on my shoulder, and bind it as diadems upon
me. It may thus be paraphrased. Would that

there were one who would hearken to my plead-

ing ; here is my own statement fully drawn
out and attested bj' my own formal signature ;

surely the Almighty, the righteous Judge, will

not leave that statement imanswered. As for

the writing which my adversary would be

bound to produce in court, my one wish is that

I had it ; far from fearing shame, from <lread-

ing conviction, I would take it and lay it on
my shoulders as a badge of honor (see Isa. 9 :

6 ; 23 : 33), or bear it as a crown upon my head.

Two documents would be required in a full and
formal investigation—the accuser's statement,

drawn out previously and read in open court,

and the answer of the accused with his signa-

ture. Cook. The middle clause consists of
two exclamations which force themselves in

between the two parts of the wish which he
expresses. By the first, behold my signature.

Job means to say that he aflixes his signature to

all the protestations of his innocence just made
in the preceding verses of the chapter, and at-

tests them as his plea on his side. By the other,

let the Almighty an.iwer me, he challenges God,
his accuser, to put in His plea in answer to his

own. The language is evidently taken from
the judicial practice of the time, according to

which both charge and defence were laid before

the court in writing. A. B. D.

Near uiilo Iliin. That is the crown of

all, nearness to God. This appears, beyond all

doubt, to be the close of Job's speech : it brings

all that has been said to an absolute conclusion

—every possible charge has been disposed of

;

Job's integrit)' stands clear, and he presents

himself before God for judgment.

3§-'JO. These verses are evidently misplaced,

but they deal with a very necessary point for

Job's vindication, for he had been distinctly

charged with abuse of his power as owner of

lands. If my hind cry out against me—that is.
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if it disown nu' as rightful possessor, if a single

furrow of it has l)eeii acquired by injustice—

a

flue ligure not unknown to Hebrew or classical

poetry, anil here standing just in its right |)iace.

Cmk. Tlie estate he had ho both got and

used honestly, so that his land could not cry

out (lydiimt him, nor tliefiirroics tliermf complain

(v. 38), as they do against those who get the

possession of Iheniby fraud and extortion (llab.

2 : 9-11). Two tilings ho could say safely con-

cerning his estate, that he nerer ule the.fiuitu of

it irilhoiit moniji (v. 39). What he purchased

Jic paid for, as Abraham for the lan.l he bought

{Gen. 23 : IG), and David (3 Sam. 24 : 24).

The laborers that ha employed had their wages

dulr paid them, and if he made use of the fruits

of those lanils that he let out, he paid his ten-

ants for them J)r allowed it in their rent. That

he nerer caused the owners thereof to lose tlK'ir

life ; never got an estate, as Ahal) gut Naboth's

vineyard, killing tlu: heir and seizing the in-

lieritaMc- ; nc.'er .•^tarred tliose that liel.l lunils

of him, nor killed them with hard Icirgains and

hard usage. Nj tenant, no workman, no ser-

vant lie had could complain of him. II.

The closing sentence. The words of Job are

ended, have all the appearance of an editorial

note, a fiuin, not unlike that fotind at the end

of P-alm 72, and also at the beginning of the

song of lle/.i'kiah (Isa. 38 : 9). It is, Jiowever,

very old. lieing found in the LXX. Ciirri/.

Here is an amazing instance and example of

a very gr^at prince, wlio, when he had no supe-

rior to control him, gave such instances of his

chastity, temperance, justice, charity, compa.s-

sion, devotiin, as few of his quality have imi-

tated, worthy as they are all of imitation.

Bixhiip Wihun. Job's attitude has been em-

jihasized at every step—supreme longing for

the restoration of God's presence. " Oh, that

1 knew where I niiiht find Iliin .'" has be(!n

the constant burden of his cry ; and beginning

with his despairing wisli for a Daysman, his

creative faith has kept on until he knew that

somewhere beyond this life he would see God
as his friend. The whole determination of his

life is toward God. J. F. G.

Here ends the controversy lietween Jol) and

liis friends. The grand question in deliatc be-

tween them was. Whether Job was a sinner and

a hypocrite or nr)t. Both parties draw their

arguments from the ]>rovid<nce of God, which

they both agreed could not act wrong. The

friends represent his extraordinary calamities

as a visible judgment on him for his sins ; and

because he had none that were public and noto-

rious, they at first insinuate and afterward

plainly as.serl that he must needs have been

guilty of some secret bosom sin, and that of the

deepest dye, that could subject him to such ex-

treme misery ; for that God never afflicts in so

remarkable a manner but for sins of great mag-
nitude. For which they appeal to expei icnce :

" Recollect, I j)ray thee," says Eliphaz, " what
innocent person ever perished ? and when were

the righteous cut off?" (4:7.) "Behold,"
says Bildad, " God will not cast uS the perfect

man, neither will He help the evil doers"

(8 : 20), and Zopliar tells him bluntly, " Know
therefore, that God exacteth of thte less than

thine iniquity deserveth !" (U : 6.) Job, on

the other hand, defends himself by setting be-

fore them another view of providence. He de-

nies an exact retributive justice in this life,

arguing from the general course of it ; whereas

they argued chiefly from extraordinary excep-

tions ; tlie^' had seen a good man sometimes re-

markably deli VI red. and oftentimes a wicked

man lemaikably punished. But he bids them

reflect how many they had known who were

notoriously wicked, and had ncverlheless pros-

pered a long time, and no extraordinary calam-

ity befell them in the course of their lives nor

in their deaths. And though it was not so easy

to discern who were really good (a bad inside

being often covered by a good outside), yet he

bids them consider what ravages were some-

times made either by the pestilence or the

sword ; and they must needs be convinced that

many good men must unavoidalily suffer with

the bad in such great and general devastations.

So that no certain conclusion could be drawn

of men's being either good or bad from what

they enjoyed or wliat they suffered in this

world. And, therefore, it was rash and even

wicked in them to charge him with heinous

sins, without any apparent foundation besides

the greatness of his sufferings. This is evi-

dently the way of reasoning on both sides ;

and the leading object for .Job's repeated wishes

for an immediate trial before God with his ac-

cusers ; and when that failed, his hope of a fu-

ture resurrection at the day of judgment was,

by such a solemn appral, to convince them if

possible of his innocence. Piteiii, llnlm.

Light falls on the question started bv Satan

at the beginniim, " Doth Job fear God for

nought?" It is fully proved that his piety was

not mercenary or .sellish, but deep-seated in his

heart. At the same lime, we have a most skil-

ful delineation of the influence produced in

course of the controversy on the mind of the

afflicted patriarch himself, exposed as he was
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to the danger of defying heaven, and casting

off all religious reyureuce and belief ; but soft-

ened at times and subdued, as witli the drop-

ping of a gentle dew from above on his lieart,

and, with a strange mingling of audacity and

plaintiveuess of spirit, turning away from Ins

fellow-men to his Gjd. D. F.

In the vehemence of his opposition to his

friends and in the intensity of las inward

struggles Job has bien betraj'ed into expres-

sions which cannct be approved, in which he

seems to arraign the e(iiiity of the Divine ad-

ministration. Great ousiderution is requisite

in j mining of these expressions and in estimat-

ing their r^'al meaning. Allowance must be

made for the circumstances in which they were

littered. Words wrung from him in the bitter-

ness of his heart and in the tumult of his feel-

ings, under the terril)le pressure of his sorrows

and the exasperating treatment of his friends,

are not to be regarded as though they had been

spoken in calmer mrmients. But if Job had

gone no further astray than this, that in his

<lesperaliou and intolerable distress he had oc-

casionally let slip what he subsequently re-

gretted, and what did not express his real state

of mind, no correction might have been deemed

necessary. The fact, however, is that Jolj was
involved in an irreconcilable conflict with him-

self. His most intimate and ineradicable con-

victions were seeminglv at hopeless variance.

On the one side was the consciousness of his

own integrity, which was dearer to him than

his life, which lie could not deny nor part with,

and which he was prepared to assert at all

hazards. He knew from the testimony of his

own conscience that he was not a gross and

wicked offender ; and he made his confident

appeal to the Searcher of hearts for the upright-

ness of his past life. But how, then, can he

maintain his couJideuce in the justice and recti-

tude of God in His providential government ?

A God who lets the wicked triumph and who
afflicts the just, how can He be a righteous and

a holy God V Job cannot put these two things

together, though he holds them both and will

not abandon either. And yet, in the honest

frankness of his soul, he does not and cannot

shut his eyes to the fact that thty do seem to

him to clash. And, as in the guiltlessness of

his nature he makes no concealment, what he

feels he says. His controversy with God's

Ijroridence is not limited, therefore, to a few

passionate outbursts, which in moments of re-

flection he would gladly recall. But it is forced

upon him by an inward necessity which he can-

not escape. He has justified his own integrity

against the suspicions and accusations of his

friends. But how is the righteousness of God
to be vindicated ? This is the problem. His

frieuds can throw no light upon it. and he is as

much in the dark as they. He still holds, in-

deed, with an nuslackened grasp his confidence

in God's righteousness, and he will not let it

go. In his struggle to retain this great essen-

tial truth he had fought his wav through to

that grand burst of triumphaut trust in God,

in which he utters his faith in the imseen with-

out a particle of misgiving, though flatlj- con-

tradictory to outward sense ;
" I know that my

Redeemer liveth," and that the Divine recti-

tude now so mysteriously' hidden shall yet ap-

pear, and though He suffers me to perish in

this world. He shall vindicate me in the next.

But even this noble utterance leaves the black

clouds of the present undispersed. The right-

eousness of God shall shine forth radiantly

hereafter, but why is it so strangely obscured

now ? This Job cannot answer ; and, though

his trust abides in God's ultimate justice, it is,

after all, a trust in a God who has hidden Him-

self. W. H. G.

CHAPTER XXXII.

1 So those three men ceased to answer Job,

because he was righteous in his own eyes.

2 Then was kindled the wrath of Elihu the

sou of Barachel the Buzite, of the family of

Ram : against Job was his wrath kindled,

because he justified himself rather than God.

3 Also agaiust his three friends was his wrath

kindled, because they had found no answer,

4 and vet had condemned Job. Now Elihu

had waited to speak imto Job, because they

5 were elder than he. And when Elihu saw-

that there was no answer in the mouth of

these three men, his wr.ath was kindled.

G And Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite

answered and said.

I am young, and ye are very old
;

Wherefore I held back, aud durst not shew

you mine opinion.
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7 I said, Diiys sliniilrl speak.

Anil mullitudt' of years should teach wis-

dom.

8 But there is a spirit in man,

And tlic breath of the Almighty giveth

them understanding.

9 It is not the great that arc wise.

Xor the ageil that understand judgment.

10 Tlierefore I said. Hearken to ine
;

I also will shew mine opinion.

11 Behold, I waited for your words,

I listened for your reasons.

Whilst yc searched out what to saj'.

12 Yea, I attended unto you.

And, behold, there was none that convinced

Job,

Or that answered his words, among you.

13 Beware lest ye say, We have found wis-

dom ;

God may vanquish him. not man :

14 For he hath not directed his words against

me ;

Neither will I answer him with your

speeches.

15 They arc amazed, they answer no more :

They have not a word to say.

16 And shall I wait, because they speak not.

Because they stand still, and answer no
more ?

17 I also will answer my part,

I also will slicw mine opinion.

18 For I am full of words
;

The spirit within me constraineth me.

19 Behold, my breast is as wiue which hath

no vent

;

Ijike new bottles it is ready to burst.

20 I will speak, that I may be refreshed
;

I will open my lips and answer.

21 Let me not, I pray you, resi)eet any man's

person ;

Neither will I give flattering titles unto any
man.

22 For I know not to give flattering titles ;

Else would my JIaker soon take me away.

The debate between Job and the three friends

closed with chap. 27, when Job had com-

pleted his response to Bildad's brief words in

chap. 25. After that came (chap. 28) the in-

tersected discourse on wisdom, and then Job's

monoliiguc. in three parts ; A reminiscence of

his former happy estate (chap. 29) ; a lament

for his present misery (chap. 30) ; and a protes-

tation, with imprecations, of his own upright-

ness (chap. 31). Job now ceased to speak, and

at this point a nex character is introduced.

This person was " Elihu the son of Barachel

the Bu/.ite. of the kindred of Ham." It is re-

markable that this is the only one of the parties

whose genealogy is fully given. Wc can gather

little more from it than that Elihu liclonged to

a branch of the family of Abraham. His

brother Nahor had two sons, Uz and Buz.

Job, it would seem, was descended from the

former, and Elihu appears to be descended

from the latter ; and the circumstance of his

being of the family of Buz was doubtless thus

pointedly mciilionctl by the sacred writer to

draw rcspeelful attention to him, notwithstand-

ing his youth, on account of his relationship to

Ahraliam. He assumes the oflice of umpire iii

no unbecoming spirit, and decides the question

between the disputants justly and well ; the

best proof of which is found in the fact, that

his tone of argument and his virtual decision

are in all essential respects I he same which the

Voice from the whirlwind afterward declares.

lie also is exempted from the censures passed

upan the arguments of the three friends, nor is

Job required to offer an expiatory offering on
his account. These are manifest though tacit

tokens of approval upon the reasonings and the

decision of the son of Barachel. Kittn

Chaps. 32-37 contain the discourse of Elihu,

a new interlocutor. The actual position of the

dispulants was unsatisfaetorv. Job had not

oidy maintained his piety and integrity, but had

imputed to God unrighteousness in His dealings ;

his opponents, on the other hand, had first in-

sinuated and then openly declared that his ca-

lamities were a necessary and just p\nushment

for wickedness, which they assumed, but were

unable to prove. They had broken the law of

charity, .Tob had trenched upon the i-evercnee

due to God. One point was common both to

Job and his adversaries, Ihey looked upon hi»

attlictions as indications and results of GikI's

wrath. At this cri-sis Elihu comes in ; he Ini*

a different theory to propose. The Divine

chastisements have a loving purpose. They
are intended lo awaken a man's conscience, and

to save l)im from destruction, they make him

feel the want of a mediator, and prepare liiiu

for sjiiritual ministrations, which, if received in

humility, give him right views of God's light-

eousness, bring him into a state of reconcilia-

tion, restore him his righteousness, and save

him " from the pit, to be enlightened with the

light of the living." From this general prin-

ciple Elihu proceeds, in chap. 34, to prove

that it is impossible, from the very nature of

thiniis. that God, the supreme Almiiihty Ruler,

should be unjust, and that such imputations a»
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those which Job had advanced involve very

serious guilt ; iustead of liumility his afflictions

bail but taught hiiu pride ; hence the silence of

God ; had Job prayed he would have been

heard, but he bad spnki^n in vain, and multi-

plied Words without a true knowledge of God's

purposes. Job's only riglit course is to listen

to God's teaching and to magnify His work, for

His Being is uuseurehable, and man's wisdom

is but fooUshness in His siglit. The general

struclure of the discourse is thus tolerably clear,

but it is exceedingly obscure in details. Cook.

As Oehler so well said, Elihu is indignant

with Job, " because be could only justify him-

self by accusing God ; and indignant with the

friends, because thej" could only justify God by
accusing Job." The four di.scour.ses are the

development of two great thoughts. First,

what Ihe friends ought to have said to Job, and

what Job ought to have remembered, is that

there are pains which, without being a retribu-

tion for any actual faults, arc fitted for purify-

ing man from the seeds of sin contained in his

heart and to save him from falls to which be

might be exposed. The second thought is :

Even if we do not arrive at understanding the

ways of God. He .shows Himself too great and

too wise in all nature to allow us to entertain a

doubt of His perfection. God is not a mere
" satrap," tempted to abuse a power only lent

Him for a time. He is the Sovereign ; and we
may therefore depend upon His justice. To
accept suffering as a purifying ordeal or as a

preventive warning, in which conscience can-

not recognize a punishment, and to submit en-

tirely, looking to GiXl with the docility of faith

—even to S'lch as we can in no degree under

stand eitlier as punishment or as trial—this is

the wliolc wisdom of Elih\i. It is slightly com-

monplace, it may be said ; but its originality

consists in the contrast between it and the spuri-

ous wisdom of the friends and the rash lan-

guage of Job. It is not the complete explana-

tion of the mystery—Elihu knows nothing of

tlie scene in the prologue—but until the veil is

lifted, this is and remains the true wisdom.

Accordingly Job does not .answer. He does

not yet confess himself defeated ; but he no
longer argues. It is the beginning of his com-
plde submission.

The autbenticit}' of the speeches of Elihu has

been strongly attacked. Are they then missing

ill any manuscripts? No. There is no men-
tion of this fourth friend, it is alleged, either in

the prologue or epilogue. His appearance upon
the scene and bis speeches are, therefore, it is

said, a later interpolation. But this argument

is weak. Eliliu is not a foiirtli friend. It is

expressly said that "his wrath was kintdud

againut Job and iigitinst his three friemls." Aa
to the silence on the subject of Elihu in the

epilogue, that is natural. He can neither be
praised as having sohed the pioblem nor
blamed as having spoken wrongly. He has-

said nothing but the truth, though not the

whole truth. Qodet.

Elihu is not spoken of in the beginning of the

book, when the arrival of the three friends is

mentioned, because there was no occasion for

speaking of him then. He only engages in the

dispute because the three friends have failed to

find a satisfactory answer to Job ; and to refer

to him in the outset would have been to antici-

pate their incapacity to deal with the subject

before they had made the attempt. Job does

not make answer to Elihu as he bad done to the

friends, because he is convinced of the truth of

what he says, and he has therefore nothing to
reply. The Lord makes no allusion to Elihu,

when He subscfjuently expresses His approval

of Job and passes censure on his friends, be-

cause be was not one of the parlies to the strife

which was to be adjusted. W. H. G.

The Elihu section theologically enriches the

Old Testament with a monument of a truly

Christian con.sciousness of sin. It expresses in.

Old Testament language the great truth an-

nounced by Paul, " When- we are judged we
are chastened of the Lord, that we should not

be condemned with the world" (1 Cor. 11 : 32).

Chei/ne.

Cliapter 32 contains three parts : First

(v. 1). The reason why Job's three friends re-

frained from speaking further—the}' faih d to

make any impression on Job : be was i ight in

bis own cj-es. Second (vs. 2-5). The Author

in bis own words introduces Elihu, stating the

reasons which constrained this speaker to take

part in the dispute. The anger of Elihu was
kindled, first, against Job because he justifitd

himself as against God, held himself in the right

at the expense of God's righteousness ; and nec-

oiid, against the three friends because they

failed to bring forward such arguments aseli'ec-

tively to condemn Job—that is, show him to be

in the wrong in bis complaints of God. In

other words, the sole point wliich Elihu has in

view is justification of God, and toward Ibis

point all bis reasoning is directed. Job is guilty

of wrong against God, and the three friends are

to blame because they have not been able to

bring this wrong home to Job. Third (vs. 0-22).

Elilui is then introduced speaking in his own
person ; stating the reasons which hitherto have
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kept him fr.nn speaking and those wliicli in-

iliue him now to lake part in tlic controversy,

lie would have spoken sooner liad Iii' not been

a yoiitli in llie niiilst ofaged and presiinialilv

wise men. IJiit lie lelleets, and indeed present

ovenis sliow it, tliat wisdom is not tlie preroga-

tive of mere age ; it is a gift of Uod, and there-

fore he will advance his opinion. It is intoler-

able to him (V. 19) that a man like Job, who ut-

ters sueh perverse and godless seutimeuts

(34 : T). should not Iw put lo silence ; and he is

conscious of aliilily (vs. 8, 18) to answer him

and all his class. .\. R. I).

'i. lie jii«IilU-(l liiiiKeir rather tliaii

Ci04l, Thai is, Joli took more care and pains

to clear himscir from the imimtation of unright-

eousness in being thus atllieled, than to clear

Goil from the imputation of unrighteousness in

afflicting him, as if he were more conceraed for

his own honor than for God's. H. The
greatness of his suffirings was in some measure

the cause of his misconception, by exciting his

feelings and preventing him from calmly con-

sidering his ca.se. lie had also received much
provocation from his friends ; and from these

concurrent excitements he is tempted into harsh

assertions, the subsequent endeavor to soften

which repeatedly leads him into apparent and

indeed real contradictions ; such as must needs

occur iu the thoughts if not in the utterances

of all who have l)een greatly tempted. But he

is loud in acknowledging the wisdom of God.

and at times allows himself lo indulge in cheer-

ing hopes for the future. All this much ex-

cuses him, but cannot justify him ; and il is.

therefore, greatly to his praise that when the

true -Stale of the case is set l)eforc him by Elihu,

he remains silent, and ullimately acknowledges

his fundamental error of justifying hiinself

rather than God. Kitto.

3. Me was angry at the friends because they

had not been candid lo .Job. They liadfound
no answer, and yet had condemned Job They
had adjudged him lo be a hypocrite, a wicked

nwu, and would not recede from that sentence

concerning him ; and yet they could nol prove

liira so. nor disprove the evidences be iirodueed

of his integrity. They could not make good

the i)remises, and yet held fast the conclu.-ion.

They had no reply lo make to his arguments,

juid yet they would not yield. II.

ti. Show} oil iiiiiie opinion, or. /» '/^

ter ifliiit I Imoir in your /inwnri . The tone of

the original is not boastful, but conlident.

Elihu does not speak of his opinion, but of

what he knows, an inward conviction which it

is his dutv to utter. Cook.

7, 8. I Piaid, Da}»i wlioiild Apeak, r

said. Those who had the experience of many
years should be most able to teach wisdom to

such as are yoimger ; but I see that all is not

in age ; there is a Spirit of God which, breath-

ing where it listeth, niaketb a diflerence in

men. Bishop II.

S. The verse may he rendered. Truly it istlie

Spirit in man, and the bnath uf God, which

'jiieth him (i.e., man collectively) understanding.

Elihu doubts not that the inward impulse

which movis him to speak comes direct from
God. Cvulc. This iHider.standing spirit is in

every man ; it is the light that lighteth every

man (.lohn 1 : 9). It is the inspiration of the

Alnughty that gives us this luider.slanding spir-

it ; for lie is the Father of spirits, and Fountain

of inidii'stauding. H.

It is the grand distinelion of hvinianily that it

is made permeable by the Divine nature, pre-

pared in that manner to receive and entemple

the Infinite Spirit, to be energized by Him and

filled with His glory, in every faculty, feeling,

and power. Consider what and how much it

signifies that we are spirit, capal)le in this man-

ner of the Divine concourse. In this point of

view it is that we are rai.sed most distinctly

above all other forms of existence known to us.

Tlie will or force of God can act onmipotently

on all created things as things. He can pene-

trate all central fires, and dissolve or as.similate

every most secret atom of the world, but it can-

not be said that these things receive Ilim ; noth-

ing can truly receive Ilim but spirit. To be

spirit, or to have a spiritual nature, is to be

capable, not of duty only, but of receiving

God, of being jiermeated, filled, ennobled by

His Infinite Spirit. Bushnell.

"Wc are responsible lo God for our intellectual

endowments. They came from Him, and are

a trust for which we shall have to give account.

Our first and plainest duty is to improve the in-

tellect by wise and faithful cidture. There is

guilt in jxrinitting such a gift to l)e wasted.

The highest ministry of all in which the intel-

lect can be engaged, to which by its Divine

origin it is most urgently anil imperatively

called, is in directt connection with religion
;

and it is here that intellectual responsibilities

become most solemn and oppressive. It is the

duty of the intellect to take its part in direct

acts of worship. R. W. Dale. Men have

the faculty, but God gives the light. It is

spiritual idolatry to lean to our own under-

.standing. True wisdom is a Divine ray, and

an emanation from God. Men never obtain it

but in the way of an humble trust. 'When we
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•see our insufficiency, and God's all-sufflciency,

tlieu the Lord undertakes for us to direct us and

guide us. Wlien men think to relieve their souls

by tlieir own thouglits and care, tliey do but per-

plex tliemselves llie more. God will be acknowl-

edged—that is, consulted with, in all our under-

takings or eouHicts, or else we miscarry. T. M.

13, 14. Without respect of persons and with-

out flattery, but with a single regard to the judg-

ment of his Maker, he will hold an even balance

between the friends and Job. He proposes to put

.the matter on an entirely new basis, one alto-

gether different from that on which it had been

placed by the friends, and against which Job had

.successfully aimed liis arguments. W. li. G.

15-22. Turning from the three friends

Elihu seems to speak in soliloquy and present

to his own mind the singular situation : the

three friends are discomfited before Job and

reduced to silence ; this should not be ; there-

fore he will express his convictions. His breast

is filled with thoughts and emotions tliat will

not be repressed : he must speak that he may
find relief. And he will speak fearlessly and

in sincerity, not regarding the person of any

man. A. B. D.

So far we have a vigorous and lively, but

surely not presumptuous introduction to the

discourses, wliicli henceforth will be addressed

exclusively to Job. Cuuk.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

1 HOWBETT, .lob, I pray thei', hear my
speech.

And hearken to all mj- ivords.

2 Bi'hold now, I have opened my moulh,

>Iy tongue hath spoken in my moulh.

3 My w ords ,«/(((?/ utier the uprigluncss of mj'

heart :

And that which mj- lips know (hey shall

speak sincerely.

4 The spirit of God hath made me.

And the breath of the Almighty giveth me
life.

5 If thou canst, answer thou me ;

Sel thy irords in order before me, stand fortli.

6 Behold, I am toward God even as thou art :

I also am formed out of the clay.

7 Behold, my terror shall not make thee

afraid.

Neither shall my pressiu'e be heavy upon

thee.

8 Surely thou hast spoken in mine hearing.

And I have heard the voice of thy words,

fin/iii//,

9 I am clean, wilhout ttarsgression ;

laminnocent, neillieris there inir|uity in nic
'

10 Behold, he findeth occasions again,Sit me,

He connteth me for his enemy ;

11 He pulleth my feet in the stocks.

He marketh all my paths.

12 Behold, I will answer thee, in this thou art

not just ;

For God is greater than man.

13 'tt'liy dost thou strive against him ?

For he giveth not account of any of his

matters.

14 For God speaketh once,

Yea twice, though man regardeth it not.

15 In a dream, in a vision of the night.

When deep .sleep falleth upon men,

In slundieriugs upon the bed
;

16 Then he opcneth the ears of men.

And sealeth their instruction,

17 That he may withdraw man from his pur-

pose,

And hide pride from man ;

18 He keepeth back his soul from the pit.

And his life from perishing by the sword.

19 He is chastened also with pain upon his

bed.

And with continual strife in his bones :

20 So that his life abhorreth bread.

And his soul daintj- meat.

21 His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot

be seen ;

And his bones that were not seen stick out.

22 Vea, his soul draweth near unto the pit.

And his life to the destroj-ers.

23 If there be with him a messenger.

An interpreter, one among a thou.=and,

To shew unto man what is right for liim
;

24 Then he is gracious unto him, and sailh.

Deliver him from going down to the pit,

I liave found a ransom,

25 His flesh shall be fresher than a child's
;

He returneth to the days of his youth :

26 He prayeth unto God, and he is favourable

unto hiin ;

So that he setth his face with ioy :

And he restoreth unto man his righteous-

ness.
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27 ilj ^ingL'lll lu'fore men, and siiith,

I li.uc siimoil, iiiul perverted tliat whicli was

right,

And it profitcil me not :

28 lie hath redeemed my soul from going into

the pit,

And my life shall behold the light.

29 Lo. all these things doth God work,

Twice, yen thrice, with a man,

30 To bring Imek his soul from the pit,

The following may be taken as an outline of

the chapter : First (vs. 1-7), Elihu in some in-

troductory worils bespeaks Job's attention,

lie addresses .Job by name, and, full of con-

fidence in his ability to answer his complaints,

invites him to attend to his words (vs. 1, 2),

and assures him of his sincerity (vs. '6, 4). He
desires Job to reply^ to him, for he is a man
like himself, and has no imposing authority or

presence to overpower Job, who had often com-

plained that God's power overawed him and

prevented him from justifying himself (vs.

5-7). Second (vs. 8-13), Elihu then refers to

Job's complaint against God, reproducing pas-

sages from his speeches in which he said 'hat

God afflicted him unjustly though he was inno-

cent ; that He displayed an arbitrary hostility

to him, and refused to hear any appeal. Elihu

refutes these charges by the general considera-

tion (a favorite one with him) that to act in such

a way is unworthy of God, who is greater than

men and whose wa3's are unlike theirs. Third

(vs. 13-28). taking up more formally Job's

complaint tliat God refuses to answer man.

Elihu replies that God does speak to man in

many ways : fint (vs. 14-18) in dreams, to in-

struct him and turn him away from pride and

from sin that might end in death ; and second

(vs. 19-28) by messengers in the midst of afflic-

tions, who show t.i man what is right. If the

siiuier thus warned takes his instruction to

heart he is restored to health and prosperity,

and in hi-s thankfulness shows jiubliely to men
Gxi's mercy, who hath not rewarded him ac-

cording to his work. Finally (vs. 2!)-3:!). Elihu

sums up the general les.son of his teaching re-

garding Go 1 in the precciling veises, and invites

Job lo reply to it, or if he cannot to listen in

silence to further instruction. A. B. D.

2. Opened my nioiilli. The ]>hrase so

used always denotes careful, deli1)erate utter-

ances on solemn occasions. In ni)~ nioulli,

or, palate ; i.e., each word is as it were tasted ;

canfully examined and approved before it is

uttered by the tongue. The palate represents

to tlie Hebrew the judgment of a .sound mind,

That he may be enlightened with the light

of the living.

31 Mark well, O Job, hearken unto me :

Hold thy peace, and I will speak.

32 If thou hast any thing to saj", answer me :

Speak, for I desire to justify thee.

33 If not, hearken thou unto me :

Hold thy peace, and I will teach thee wis-

dom.

which examines a thought impartially and thor-

ouglil}' before it allows it to pass the tongue.

This is the first reason why Job slioidd hearken.

3. Two additional rea.sons, honesty of inten-

tion and simple, straightforward earnestness of

language. The latter clause should be ren-

dered. My lips shall speak out ichat Iknoic with

sincerity.

4. The chief reason of all, because the Spirit

to whose creative act all wisdom nnist be as-

cribed, the breath of the Almighty, which made
man a living soul, now quickeneth Elihu, i.e.,

gives such life and power to his conviction that

he is constrained to speak. Cook.

The Spirit of Ood bath made me.
At the first the soul of man was not produced

by heaven or earth, but was breathed irmnedi-

ately from God ; so that the ways and proceed-

ings of God with spirits are not included in the

laws of heaven and earth ; but are reserved to

the law of His secret will and grace wherein

God worketh still, and restelh not from the

work of redemption as He resteth from the

work of creation ; but continueth working till

the end of the world, when that work also shall

be accomplished an.l an eternal Sabbath shall

ensue. Bacon. The words. " God created

man in His own image," cannot mean less than

that man was by creation endowed with the

faculties requisite to intelligent and morally'

responsible action ; made capable of the con-

.scious .sense of duty—of learning what duty is,

and of intelligently and volunlarilj- choosing

obedience to its high and God-like behests. In

these sublime and momentous elements of his

created constitution he was made like God, in

God's own image. Endowed with such cai>aci-

lies, it became possible that his body should be

the temple of the Holy Ghost ; that he should

be filled with the Spirit of God ; should be

taught of God, comforted of God, re|ileuislicd

of the Spirit unto all holy afTeetions. jiurposes,

activities. So n\uchboth Scripture and human
experience combine to prove as to the essential

allinities of the human soul to the Divine. JIau

as toward God is iiispirable—capable of being
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luspired with the very thoughts of God, mould-

•t'li moruUy by spiritual impulses coming forlh

from " the Father of our spirits." Moreover,

through the ageucies of the Divine Spirit upon

the human soul, man is brought to act in full

sympathy with God. " Filled with the Spirit,"

he may truly say : O God, my heart is with

Thee ; all its deep, irrepressible desires are

toward and after Thee ; all centre upon pleas-

ing Thee and doing Thy will most perfectly.

H. C.

This blessed influence from above is not of

such rare occurrence as some suppose. It is

everywhere. It falls upon every soul. Travel

far as we may, hide ourselves in whatever dark

place of the earth, we cannot go from the Spirit

of the Alinight}'. And who would wish to go,

who shall try to shut out the quickening, life-

giving breath of the Divine Comforter from the

soul ? It will soothe in sorrow, it will strength-

en in weakness, it will guide in perplexity. It

will make the mind clear and the heart pure

and the path of life plain. Amid all the

troubles and disappointments of the world it will

give a peace that passeth all understanding.

D. M.

6. The lesson here taught is universally ap-

plicable. If this idea were treasured up in

men's faith, it would restrain them from

wronging, despising, or slandering one an-

other. If they verily believe that their fellow-

men are all and equally the subjects of God's

love in Christ there would be an all-abounding

charity among men. Bmitius.

9-11. Elihu is justified in these statements
;

but he does little justice to Job's real inward

conviction and frequent declarations, that he is

con.scious of natural sinfulness and man}- trans-

gressions. Cook. It was true that Job was

a perfect and an upright man, and not such a

one as his friends had represented him ; but he

ought not to have in.sistedso much upon it as if

God had therefore done him wrong in afflicting

him. Yet, it should seem, Elihu did nut deal

fairly in charging Job with saying that he was
clean and innocent from all transgres.sion, when
he only pleaded that he was upright and inno-

cent from the great transgression. But those

that speak passionately and unwarily must
lliank themselves if they be misunderstood

;

they should have taken more care.

i'i. There is enough in this one plain, un-

questionable truth, Tfiat God is greater than

man, if duly improved, forever to put to silence

and to shame all our complaints of His provi-

dence, and our exceptions against His divdings

with us. He is not only mure wi-se and power-

ful than we are, and therefore it is to no pur-

pose to contend with Him, who will be too hard

for us, but more holy, just, and good, for these

are the transcendent glories and excellencies of

the Divine nature ; in these God is greater than

man, and therefore it is absurd and unreason-

able to tind fault with Him, for He is certainly

in the right. H.

13, 14. Knowing himself to be righteous,

and still considering himself treated as an en-

emy by God, Job has frequently inquired,

Why, then, does He treat me thus with enmity,

and why has He brought me into being to be

the mark of His attack ? Job has longed for

God's answer to these questions ; and because

God has veiled Himself in silence he has fallen

into complaint against Him, as a ruler who gov-

erns according to His own sovereign, arbitrary

will. Of all those things which are so mysteri-

ous in His rule He answers not, gives no ac-

count of them. Yet no ; God does really speak

with men, although not as Job desires when
challenged in his own defence. D.

14. Ood speaketh. God has not left

Himself without witness among us. In vol-

ume after volume He has spoken to us. In

voice after voice He has made known His will

—by His works which are all around us in the

universe wherein we live : by His Word which

He inspired into holy men of old ; by that con-

science which is the lamp lit by the Spirit in

every soul of man ; by history, which is the

record of His dealing with nations ; by experi-

ence, which is the pattern woven by His own
hand in the web of our little lives. By these

we all maj' know Him. Farrar.

God speaks distinctlj', and. if necessarj-, re-

peatedly by His judgments, though men fail to

understand their import. 15. The first process

b}' which God makes His will known. He
wakens the conscience by inward communica-

tions in the dead .silence of night, when man
communes with his heart alone with God. 16.

Then God opens or uncovers their ears, i.e.,

opens their minds to spiritual truth ; and teal-

cth their instruction or chasti-semenl. "To
seal" in scriptural langirage means to complete,

or to appropriate, or to declare an apjiropria-

tion. Hire it means that God makes the man
feel from Whom and for what purpose chastise-

ment is sent. 17. The real object is one of

love, not of wrath, as Job and his opponents

had throirghout assumed. The chastisement is

intended to make a man give up .some wrong
purpose and to put away all pride.

l9-2ti. Elihu takes a second case : that of a

man heavily afflicted, one suffering like Job
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himself, and shows that lure also \\w object is

a loving one. Cook.

That wliifh chielly dislrcssed Job was tliat

God seciucd to be Irealinj; liim as an enemy.

He had (hveU most i)alhelieally upon tliisaspeet

of his ease, whieli was so unaeeounlable to him

and so dreadful. It is to the disabusing of his

mind on this point, whieli was his railiral error,

that Elihu mainly addresses himself. Alilie-

tioD, he tells him, is not a token of God's dis-

pleasure, but one of the measures of His grace.

He sends .sickness and suffcrinj; to recall men

to the path of ui)rightness. And then if the

sutTerer recognizes this merciful intent of Ids

sorrows, and yields himself uji to it, his pains

will be removed. Their whole design will be

accomplished, and they will be needed no more.

This is an entirely new doctrine, and exhibits

the matter under a totally different aspect. The

friends had seen in suffering nothing but the

puiushmeut of sin and the Divine displeasure

against it. To Job's mind it was an arbitrary

intliction, irrespective of men's deserts. But

the idea of a gracious purpose in earthly dis-

tresses, the idea that tliey betoken the Divine

benignity and love, and are meant to aecoin-

pli.sh a kindly end, had not dawned upon either

of tliem. \V. II. G.

24. Tlicii lie is gracious unto liini.

God mcreifidly accepts his repentance, and

saith, " Deliver him"—that is, he shall be de-

livered, " from going down to the pit." Scott.

A raiiKoiii. Tlie word so interpreted

means that which covers sin and .saves the sin-

ner from its |)enalty ; lience a ransom or atone-

ment. Elihu evidently speaks of a propitiatory

offering ; in whatever form tiiat may be jiro-

vided, he is sure tliat the reconciliation must be

effected. We have a true, though it may be

an undeveloped, anticipation of the truth after-

ward revealed. Cook.

1 have foil ml a raixaom, says the Fiither ; one

fit to redeem man, a kinsman, one of that very

same stock, the Son of man ; one able to redeem

man by satisfying JIc, and fullilling all I lay

upon Ilim ; Mi/ Sim. My only Ur/ottcii Sjn, in

ichom My noulihliijlitdli. L. .Jesus Christ is

that Ransom, for He is bolli the Purchaser and

the Price, the Priest and the Sacrifice ; so high

was the value put upon souls, that nothing less

would redeem them, and so great the injury

done by sin, that nothing less would atone for it

than the blood of the Son of God, who gave

His life a ninsom for many. This is a ransom

of God's finding, a contrivance of inliiulc wis-

dom ; we could never have found it ourselves,

and the angels themselves could never have

found it ; it is the wisdom of God in a mys-
tery, the hidden wisdom ; and such an inven-

tion as is and will be the everlasting wonder
of those principalities and powers that desire

to look into it. Observe how God glories in

the invention here, " / /inn found, I hv re found,

the Hansom, I, even I, am He that has done it."

H. The Kans'jm came into the sinner's place

that he niiglit not perish, but live. And then

the ransomed one belongs to the Ransomer.

Thou art not thine own, but bought with a

price ; therefore glorify God in thy body and
in lliy spirit, which are God's. ./. Diincon.

26. lie praj olli uiilo <>(>«l. The cure

is given in answer to th<' sufferer's own prayer,

and with ristoration of health comes also the

sc-n.^e of Gods favor. The restoration of his

lighteousness indicates the lestoration of the

afflicted one to God's favor ; the whole passage

is remarkable as anticipating the pecidiar doc-

trine of justification by faith as specially taught

in the New Testament. Curry.

27. A blessing or benefit is here promised

on God's ])art, which is deliverance from the

ill conseciuences and ])uiushnient of sin. But

tacre is a condition rcinured on our part • " If

any say, I have sinned, and perverted that

which was right, and il profited me not." In

which words are contained, first, a penitent

confession of our sins to God ; secondly, a true

contrition for our sin, not only for fear of the

pernicious consequences and ])iniishment that

will follow it, but from a just sense of the evil

nature of sin and the fault and olTcnce of it

against God. Thus a true and perfect contri-

tion for our sins is made a necessarv conditioa

of our deliverance from the p\uushnicnt due to

thi'in. ArcMis/ioji Tilli)l«on.

Three heads of a long story of a sinful life.

Mark the correctness of the man's view of sin.

It is given in three partic\dars : 1. " I have

sinned." I have transgressed the law, the com-

mandment of Him who is my liege Lord, and

to whom I belong. 2 There is a recognition,

not only that the law is authoritative, but that

the law is right :
" I have perverted that which

was right." Law, considered simply as law. is

the will of a superior ; but God's law is moral

law, founded on the will of God, but having a

ground in the nature of God. The law is the

expression of God's moral perfections. 3.

"And it profited me not." Sin is an unnatu-

ral, suicidal thing. It is contrary to the con-

stitution and nature of man as it proceeded from

the li.'uids of God. J. I)u»caii.

2f>, ;lO. This is God's way of dealing with

men, conung often to them, and though it may
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be in chastisement, yut always with gracious

designs. This was tlic lesson that both Job and

tlic friends needed to learn, and Elihu is made

their teacher instead of God, not to defend the

Almighty, but to teach men that God is always

rigl'.teous, though in many tilings His ways are

past finding out. Tlie " things" here referred

to are tliose that have been enumerated in the

preceding parts of Elilui's discourse, in wliich

.Tob's confidence is relinked, and God's jndg-

ments are shown to l)e both just and merciful.

Gurry.

The doctrine of Elihu is perfectly consistent

•with .Job's true character as affirmed by God

Himself ; and it quite disarms .Job, by showing

tliat lie has been neither \mkindly nor unjustly

dealt with. God is not treating him as a crim-

inal nor as a foe, as he supposed, but is showing

a solicitous regard for his highest good. Eli-

hu's doctrine, that suffering was sent with a

gracious design, and that it enclosed a real

benefit, is not hampered by the rigid and in-

flexible rule of exact retributive justice main-

tainetl by the friends ; nor does it conflict, as

that did, wilh the general facts of Providence

or with file consciousness of .Job. Job's argu-

ments and protests against the friends do not lie

against it. It is not oulj' consistent with, but

gives a satisfactory account of the inequalities

of human condition. This doctrine likewi.se

supplies the hitherto undiscovered key to the

enigma of Job's sufferings. No reflection is

cast upon his integrity or the genuineness of

his piety. His afflictions are neither an indica-

tion of the Lord's displeasure nor of His wanton

hostility. A graciovis Gnd is bj' this severity

of discipline purging away the dross which still

adhered to His faithful servant, and refining

the gold to a higher measure of purity. Ac-

cordingly, when Eliliu i)auses in his discourse

to afford Job an opportunity for reply, he has

nothing to say in opposition to what he has

heard. It harmonizes his convictions respect-

ing God with what lias hitherto been inexplica-

ble in His providence. It makes all plain in

liis own case, which has thus far been so dark

and impenelrable. God has not been impeach-

ing his integrity bv the terrible sufferings which

lie has permitted. Then^ is no hostile intent

on the part of God ; all has been done in kind-

ness and love. W. II. O.

Versei 14-30. It is a feature of Jolj that

while the whole book is a poem, then! can be

lifted out of it every here and there a passage

which is a small poem complete in itself. And
in this thirty-tliinl chapter there is (vs. 14-30)

a hymn of experience which might have been

to the Old Teslameul Church what " Rock of

Ages" or " I once was a stranger" is to us.

In V. 14 it commences, "For God speaketh

once, yea twice ;" and then, in twelve verses,

the most vivid description is given of three

ways in which God spoke or dealt with the-

spirits of men, four verses being devoted to

each. The three waj's are dreams, illness, and

testimony.

I. Dreams or visions. This mode of dealing

with the soul is described in vs. I.'J-IS. In

any collection of experiences you would be

.surprised to find in how many instances a
dream or vision had played a decisive part ;

and this has been the case in the lives of not a

few, who even in recent times have occupied

prominent places in the building up of the king-

dom of God. Stid/ccr. The history of the

I Church, from Origen down, is full of conver-

sions through the instrumentality of dreams ;.

and many of the best Christians have traced

their better life to their leading. Bunyan tells

us in his " Grace Abounding" how, at the time

when it was his delight to be led captive by

the devil, at his will, and he was so rooted in

evil that it was a second nature to him, yet

the Lord did not wholly de.-ert him, but " did

scare and frighten him with fearful visions."

It was apparently through the influence of a

dream that Elizabeth Fry was rescued from the

indecision and doubt into which she fell after

her conversion. John Newton's remarkable

dream of the precious ring intrusted to him,

heedlessly castaway, and restored and preserved

for him by a stranger, is quite of the same char-

acter. He did not himself doubt that it was

from God. We may further cite the case of

Alexander Duff's dream of judgment, which

threw him into earnest prayer for pardon, and

was followed by what lie long after described

as something like the assurance of acceptance

through the atoning blood of his Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ. Warjiehl.

The state of the human mind in sleep is one

of the great mysteries of exiKtence. Many of

those who have ])ondered on it most deeply

have been led to the opinion that the mind never

sleeps. There are few who cannot tell of some

valuable impression which first visited them in

sleep, and was worked out in their waking

hours. Now wdiy, among such impressions,

should not.reli,gious ones have a place? AVo

know that the forces of temptation are not idle

while we sleep ; for evil dreams, which pollute
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the mind and lodge images in tlie memory tliat
|

ruliirn in waking hours, are among the worst

distresses of n\imy a nmn who is striving to

purify liis soul. If, then, tlic powers of evil

have access to the mind in sleep, to make im-

pressions which do not end with sleep, why

sliould not tlie Spirit of God liave access to it

at the same time, to toucli it to fine and uohle

issues ? Of course it would be easy to press

this too far. If every religious notion or spec-

f lele which may present itself to us in the

dreaming state were to be regarded as an in-

spiration of the Spirit of God, the region of re-

llijioiis belief would be invaded by a destroying

host of fancies and caprices. But there is a

l)l;iin rule by whicli, if we observe it, we shall

be guarded from such error. Nothing of a re-

ligious nature occurring to us in dreams has

liny weight or value if it be not in harmony

with the Word of God. This ride will save us

frjm everything like fanaticism. But if an im-

pression which reaches us in dreams makes any

trutli or fact of God's Word more vivid and

real to us, and disposes us to act in accordance

witli it. then we are justified in believing that

there may be in our dream or vision a Divine

intention and a leading of the Spirit.

II. Illness. What i^ said about this second

mode of the Spirit's dealing (vs. 19-33) is re-

markable for extraordinarily graphic touches.

There is not, perhaps, in tlie whole compass of

literature a more vivid description of illness.

In V. 19 the phrase " the multitude of his bones"

describes severe illness to the very life. In good

health we scarcely know that we have bones
;

or at all events, we have no sense of the com-

plexity of the osseous structure, for hidden un-

der its comfortable coverings it does its work

unfelt and as a whole. But in rheumatic fever

and other maladies tliis wholeness is broken
;

we are conscious of every bone in our body, for

lliere is a racking pain in every one of them,

and we know wliat Job means by " the multi-

tude of his bones." In v. 20 another feature of

severe illness is given with ecpial vividness ;

" His life abliorreth bread, and his soul dainty

meat. ' Wlio tliat lias experienced a prostrating

illness does not remember this aversion to food ?

In v. 31 the aspect of the sick man is flescribed

at a later stage, as gaunt and deathlike, he raises

himself up in bed, with sunken cheeks, hollow

eyes, thin arms ; or as, when he is not able for

«'Ven this, lie draws up his shrunken knees, and

they look as if they would almost pierce the bed-

clothes. As V. 32 says, " Ilis soul draweth nigh

unto the grave, and his life to the destroyers."

In those ancient days it was sometimes by

bringing a man into this condition that God
spoke to him ; and here, at any rate, there is

nothing aiili<iuate<l, for this is still a common
way in which the Spirit of God deals with the

spirit of man. To lay him down on a bed of

trouble is often the only way in which God can

get a man to think. There are many so in-

volved in tlie rush and excitement of business

that they liave no time for serious thought, and

others are so engrossed with the pursuit of the

gayeties and follies of the world that though

they have time enough for meditation, tliey

have no taste for it. Is it not merciful if God
lays such a man down in trouble 'i lie is se-

questered from company and forced to face his

inner self, and he sees that it is mean, sciualid,

and unfurnished. Though he may have been

becoming rich in worldly means, it lias been at

the expense of inner poverty. He sees all that

he has been laboriously acquiring on the point

of passing away from him, while he, divested

of everything, is about to enter into the pres-

ence of God and give in his account. Or it may
be in another form that the shadow of death

appears in the home. Illness may fall on one

who is near and dear ; death may carry off the

pride of a man's heart and the light of his eyes ;

and as he gazes after that whicli has been taken

from him into the pale kingdom of death, and

hears the mighty waters breaking far off on the

shore of eternity, folly dies in him, and he turns

round to estimate the prizes of life with sane

and altered eyes. It is often in the vast silence

which falls on the heart bereaved that the voice

of God is heard : the body of one has to die that

the soul of another may live ; and thus on many
a grave in the churchyaril there bloom flowers

of immortality.

III. Testimony. The third way in which the

Spirit of God dealt in those ancient times with

the spirit of man was through the testimony of

one who, having been brought to God Himself,

came to deal in God's name with those who

were far from Ilim {vs. 23-26). Such a one is

very remarkalily described here. First, he is

called "a messenger." He who deals with

others about sin and God must be sent of God

and bear a Divine messag<'. If a iireadier, for

example, has not been with God before he comes

forth to deal with man, he had better not come

at all. Unless there be on his countenance a

ray of that Divine light which is caught from

intercourse with God, and in his heart a spark

of that love which brought Christ Himself

down from heaven to seek and save the lost, he

had better keep out of such work altogether.

But the messenger of God receives a still pro-
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founder name; he is called "an inlerpreter.

"

God speaks to men, but they understand Him -

not. In His providence He speaks, and in His

Word ; but the message rolls over the heads of

those to whom it comes, till some one who
knows the language draws their attention to it

;ind tells them what it means. Even in illness

the Divine voice is often not lieard till an inter-

preter comes into the sickroom and says. This

is what your suffering .signifies. Indeed, this

is supposed in tliis chapter itself ; for the inter-

preter comes on the scene because the two pre-

ceding voices of God have not been understood.

Tlic true interpreter hears the voice of God, and

renders it in such a way as to win the attention

and sympathy of the common man. This is,

however, no common gift ; as the passage says,

the interpreter is "one among a thousand."

Those who try to carry God's message to sin-

ners are few and scattered. How many, even

of professing Christians, are there who have any

real passion for the salvation of the souls of men,

or put forth any kind of sympathetic and orig-

inal effort on their Ijchalf ? Is the proportion

greatly larger than one in a thousand ? Of the

thousands of peojjle whom any of us have met

with in our journey through life, how few have

seemed to be really concerned about our salva-

tion, or have autlientically interpreted God's

voices to us V Vet I he testimony of man to man
is still the most effective means vvhieli the Spirit

of God employs for doing His work in the hu-

man soul.

Such, then, are the three modes in which the

Spirit of God dealt of old with the spirits of

men, and in which He still deals with them.

The first may be called rare, the second com-

mon, the third most common. J. Stalker.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

1 Moreover Elihu answered and said,

2 Hear my words, ye wise men
;

And give ear unto me, ye that have knowl-

edge.

3 For the ear trieth words,

As the palate tasteth meat.

4 Let us choose for us that which is right :

Let us know among ourselves what is good.

5 For Job hath said, I am righteous.

And God hath taken away my right :

6 Notwithstanding my right I am accminted a

liar

;

My wound is incurable, though I am with-

out transgression.

7 What man is like Job,

Who drinketh up scorning like water ?

8 Which goetli in company with the workers

of iniquity.

And walketh with wicked men.

9 For he hath said. It profiteth a man nothing

That he should delight himself with God.

10 Therefore hearken unto me, ye men of un-

derstanding :

Far be it from God, that he should do wick-

edness
;

And from the Almighty, that he should

commit iniquity.

11 For the work of a man shall he render unto

him.

And cause every man to find according to

his way.

12 Yea, of a surety, God will not do wickedly,

Neither will the Almighty pervert judgment.

13 Who gave him a charge over the earth ?

Or who hath disposed the whole world '?

14 If he set his heart upon man,

If\\e gather unto himself his spirit and his

breath
;

15 All flesh shall perish together.

And man shall turn again unto dust.

16 If now thm hast understanding, luar this :

Hearken to the voice of my words.

17 Shall even one that hateth right govern ?

And wilt thou condemn him that is just and

mighty ?

18 Is \tfit to say to a king, Thou art vile ?

Or to nobles. Ye are wicked ?

19 How mveh less to him that respecteth not the

persons of princes.

Nor regardeth the rich more than the poor ?

For they all are the work of his hands.

20 In a moment they die, even at midnight
;

The people are shaken and pass away.

And the mighty are taken away without

hand.

21 For his eyes are upon the ways of a man,

And he seelh all his goings.

22 There is no darkness, nor shadow of death,

Where the workers of iniquity may hide

themselves.

23 For he needeth not further to consider a

man,
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Thai he should go before Gotl in jiulg-

ment.

24 He breakelh in pieces mighty men in ways

psist findinjr out,

And selteth others in their stead.

25 Therefore he tukotli knowledge of their

works
;

And he overturneth them in the night, so

that they are destroyed.

26 He strikctli tlicm as wicked men

In the open sight of others
;

27 Because they turned aside from following

him.

And would not have regard to any of his

ways :

28 So that they catised the cry of the poor to

come unto him,

And he heard the cry of the afflicted.

29 When he giveth quietness, who then can

condemn ?

And when he hideth his face, who then can

heboid him '!

Alike whether it be done unto a nation, or

unto a man ;

30 That the godless man reign not.

That there be none to ensnare the people

31 For hath any said unto God,

I have borne diastisement, I will not offend

a III/ mure

:

32 Thai which I sec not teach thou me :

If I have done iniquitj', I will do it no more ?

33 Shall his recompence be as thou wilt, that

thou refusest it ?

For thou must choose, and not I :

Therefore sjiciik what thou knowest.

34 Men of understanding will say unto me;

Yea, every wise man that heareth me :

85 Job speaketh without knowledge.

And his words are without wisdom.

36 Would that Job were tried unto the end,

Because of his answering like wicked men.

37 For he addeth rebellion unto his sin,

He clappeth liis hands among us,

And multiplieth his words against God.

Cliap. 34. Having in chap. 33 replied to

Job's charge that God's afflictions were exam-

ples of an arbitrary hostility to men, Elihu in

this chapter n^plies to another charge, that God
was unjust in the afflictions which He laid on

him. His answer is, That a motive for injus-

tice in Him who is Creator of all cannot be

found ; and. That injustice in the Ruler of all

is inconceivable—shall not the Judge of all the

earth do right? The line of thought in the

chapter is something as follows : First (vs.

1-4), in a brief introduction Elihu invites his in-

telligent hearers to listen further to him, and to

unite with him in seeking to discover what was
the right, the just state of the case, in Job's

cause with God and his charges against Ilim.

Second (vs. 5-9), these charges he recites : Job

had said that God perverted his right, and that

lie was incural)ly afflicted though he had done

no wrong (vs. 5, 6). Elihu cannot mention such

charges without expressing his dete.station of

them ; Job has not his parallel for impiety (vs.

7, 8). He has even gone the length of saying

that it was no advantage to a man to be relig-

ious (v. 9). This last sentiment Elihu does not

deal with in the present chapter, its discussion

follows in chap. 35. Third (vs. 10-20), coming
to his argument Elihu, frxl expresses his repro-

bation of such sentiments as those of Job, they

are contrary to right thoughts of God ; such

ways of acting are not to be thought of in con-

nection with the Almighty (vs. 10-12). Stvimd,

this reproof of Job's charges from God's nature

in general Elihu then particularizes into two

distinct thoughts : 1. No motive for injustice in

Him who is the Creator of all can be discov-

ered ; ou the contrary. His calling all things-

into being and upholding them by sending forth

His Spirit is evidence of unselfish goodness, for

were He to set His mind on Himself and with-

draw His Spirit all flesh would perish (vs. 13-

15). 2. The foundation of government is jus-

tice, without which rule would come to an end.

Injustice in the highest Ruler is inconceivable.

And in truth His rule approves itself by its im-

partiality to be just (vs. 16-20). Fourth (vs.

21-38), this justice is secured by God's omnis-

cient insight into men, and by His goodness

which is the spring and motive of His rule of

mankind. Fifth (vs. 29-33), shall any one then

murmur at this absolute disposing of all things

by the hand of God '? To murmur is to usurp

the rule of God, and lo claim to dictate how He
should dispense His recompenses. Finally (vs.

34-37), Elihu, having shown what is involved

in Job's charges of injustice against God, draws

the conclusion, in which he is confident all re-

flecting minds who listen to him will concur

with him. that Job speaks without wisdom ; to

the sin of his life he has added a defiant and

mocking impiety, which one must wish to see

purified out of him in the furn.ice of severer

afflictions. A. B. D.

7. .V strong assertion that Job had given way
to his feelings witliout restraint, that instead of

shrinking from tlx' temptation, he had greedily

absorbed the bitter draught of scorn. Elihu

goes now, for the first time, far beyond the
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truth. There was bitterness, even fierceness in

Job's remonstrances, but the words were wrung
from liiiii by agony and by the taunts of his

unfriendly counsellors ; his scorn was alio-

gether directed against Ihcm, not, as Elihu

seems to assume, against God.

9. See 9 : 22 ; 21 : 7 ; 24 : 1, and other pas-

sages, stating or implying the same thing.

Elihu, however, does scanty justice to Job, who
repeatedly asserts that such facts are matters

of perplexity, not that they really represent the

principles of the Divine government. Cook.

IO-lt2, In direct and broad contradiction of

what Job had said, Elihu now proceeds to deny

each and all of the charges of wrongdoing al-

leged against God, and to declare that He deals

righteously with men, and recompcn.ses to

every man according to his wnys—liis conduct

and character. He asserts God's infinite right-

eousness as proof that whatever He may do

must be right, though His reasons may not ap-

pear even to the wisest of men. Curry.

10. There ate and will be difficulties in the

administration of providence ; but these diffi-

culties can never make reasonable and consider-

ate persons, men of attention and miderstand-

ing, to doubt concerning the righteousness of

the Divine government. A righteous and just

man may be depended upon that he will not do

an unjust thing ; much more, therefore, " far

be it from the Almighty, far be it from the

Supreme Lord and Governor of all things, that

He should commit iniquity." JIany things

mysterious, many things incomprehensible,

there needs must be in the nature of the Su-

preme Being ; but injustice or iniquity, hard

or unrighteous dealing with any of His crea-

tures—this, above all things, far ought we to

keep it from all our notions and conceptions of

Him. Objections will be started and difficul-

ties arise, but whether we can answer them or

no, we are sure they must be false ; because no

evidence in proof of anj' particular doctrine in-

consistent with this notion can be so strong as

are the arguments which prove in general the

truth of the Divine justice. 8. Clarke.

If at any time we have any unbecoming

thoughts of the justice of God, either that He
afflicts tlie good without reason or prospers the

wicked against it, all this ariseth from our ig-

norance or tlie shortness of our sight. We have

not a full or perfect prospect of things ; we see

but a little way backward ; we are not wise to

compare what is past with what is present, nor

can we at all infallibly foresee anything future

or discern what shall be. Whereas God at once

hath all things before Him ; He seeth what is

past as well as what is present, and what shall

be hereafter as well as what hath been ; and so

the completeness and indefectibility of Ilis own
justice in all. And when we in the great day

shall see all the works of God in the world

brought and presented together as in one view,

we shall then say, from the evidence of sight

as now we ought from the evidence of faith,

that the Almighty hath not in any one tiling

perverted judgment. And therefore the apos-

tle doth most appositely call that day "The
day of the revelation of the righteous judgment

of God." Caryl.

II. TJie work of a man shall he render unto

Ilim. Good works shall be rewarded, and evil

works either punished or satisfied for ; so that

sooner or later in this world or in that to come

He will cause every man to find according to

his ways. This is the standing rule of distribu-

tive justice, to give to every man according to

his works. Say to the righteo^is, it shall he well

with tliem ; woe to the wicked, it shall be ill with

him. If services persevered in now go unre-

warded and sins persisted in now go unpun-

ished, yet there is a day coming when God will

fully render to every man according to his

works, with interest for the delay. H. Let

us. then, cultivate the sense of stewardship.

It is a very hard thing for us to keep fresh the

feeling that all which we are and have is given

to us, and that not for ourselves, but for God.

The beginning of evil is the weakening of that

sense of responsibility, and the dawning of the

dream that we are our own. The prodigal

son's downfall began with saying. " Give me
the portion of goods that falleth to ine." And
the ne.xt step came naturally after that :

" He
gathered all together and went away into a

far countrj'." And the next step came just as

naturall.v after that ;
" He wasted his substance

in riotous living." If sense of stewardship and

responsibility is weakened within us, the main-

spring of all good is weakened within us. and

we shall become self-willed, self-indulgent, self-

asserting, God-forgetting. If we think that the

talent or the pound is ours, we shall spend it

for our own purposes, and that is "waste."

And is it not a sad commentary on the tendency

of human nature to forget stewardship, and to

lo.se the impression of responsibility, that that

very word " talents," which is borrowed from

Christ's parable. Is used in common speech

without the slightest sense that it suggests any-

thing about stewardship, faithfulness, or reck-

oning '? Let us, then, take care to cultivate the

sense of responsibilitj'. A. M.

13-15. Elihu first lays down the simple
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proposition tliat tlic Almighty is just in all His

<leiiliii};s. He then proceeds to prove it. Tlic

lirsL proof is tlic iibsoluteiiess of Go<rs govern-

ment. " Wlu) liuth given liini a eliarge ?"

Tlie inference to be drawn is that God adminis-

ters tlio government out of His own free will
;

He is not, like tlie subordinate duties of tlie

heathen, merely in possession of a delegated

authority ; He has none to consult ; when we

reacli Him we reach the last, highest, absolute

source of all justice. Cook.

Elihu says this to assert God's sovereignty,

and the bearing of this on the main argument

is, if God l)e sovereign and amenable to no su-

perior, then He can have no motive fordoing

what is otlierwise than right. Carey. If the

Lord be supreme, tlieu let us set Him up as su-

preme in all things. Let His ends be above

our ends. Let us design God in all we do. He

who is over idl ought to l)e honored liy all. All

our actions, as so many lines, ought to centre

in His honor who is the centre of power.

Caryl.

13-13. The first tliought of Elihu is that the

earth, the world, is not intrusted to God by an-

other ; He Himself arranged it all as it is ; there

is tlierefore no motive to injustice. This is one

side of His ideas ; the other (v. 14) is that the

fact of tlie creation and sustaining of all things

and creatures by God is proof of unselfish be-

nevolence, for if God thought of Himself, and

ceased to send forth His Spirit, all flesh would

perisli. A. B. D.

16-30. The second proof tliat God deals

justly is, that as a matter of fact He deals witii

nil men impartially ;
princes and people, rich

and poor, are alike in His sight ; none of their

works escape Him ; He overtlirows the power-

ful oppressor, hears the cry of the afflicted, and

overthrows the hypocrite. Elihu's argument

here is not new ; it has been partly anticipated

by Job's friends, and far more broadly and

strongly stated by Job himself ; at the same

time there is so much reverence, so deep a con-

viction tliat God's almigliliness and omniscience

are essentially one with righteousness, that the

address is calculated to prepare Job for the final

manifestali(m of God Himself. Cook.

16-19. The thought is, without justice rule

is impossible ; and therefore injustice in the

Supreme Ruler is inconceivable. The thought

is one that finds re])cated expression in Scrip-

ture, as in the words of Abraham, " Shall not

the Judge of all the earth do right V" and in

those of Paul, " Is God unrighteous V God for-

bid ; for then how shall God judge the world 't"

A. B. D. Nowhere in the book, except in

the address of the Almighty, are there to bo

found grander ethical and theological ideas

;

God ((uiHot do wrong ; He cannot be a despiser

of right who binds the world in harmony ; His

very continuance of man ami the world shows

this ; oh, that Job's sullerings would allow him

to see it ! Nothing in the speeches of Eliphaz

and Zopliar comes uj) to this. T. Leirig.

20-!iS. God's strict justice ma3' be seen in

His government of the jx'oples and their princes

alike. His justice is unerring, for it is guided

by omniscient insight. Punisliing oppression,

it avenges the cause of the poor and afllicted.

' A. B. 1).

20. They die. What cannot He do that

has all Ihe powers of death at His command?
Ob.serve the suddenness of this destruction. In

a moment lliey die. It is not a work of time

with God.

21, 22. God is omniscient, and can discover

that wliich is most secret. As the strongest

cannot oppose His arm, so the most subtle can-

not escape His eye ; and therefore, if some are

punished eitlier more or less than we tliink they

I
sliould be, instead of quarrelling with God, it

becomes us to ascribe it to some secret cause

known to God only. For everything is open

before Him. His eyes are vpou tlie itayt of

man ; not only they are within reach of His eye,

I

so that He can see them, but His eye is upon

j

them, so that He actually observes and inspects

' them ; He sees us all and sees all our goings
;

go whither we will we are under His eye ; all

our actions, good and evil, are regarded and

recorded and reserved to be brought into judg-

ment wlien the books sliall be opened. Nothing

is or can be concealed from Him. There is no

darkness nor s/iadow of dmth so close, so tliick,

so solitary, so remote from liglit or sight, as

that in it the workers of iniijuitj' may hide

themselves from the discovering eye and aveng-

ing hand of tlie righteous God. II.

25-30. This continues the thought that

dominates wliat has gone before—that is, that

because of Gods omniscience He knows every

man's actions, and that His omnipotence is ac-

tively engaged in works of retriluitivc judg-

ment, overthrowing the wicked in their evil de-

1

signs, avenging the cause of the jxior, and by

i
His authority establishing peace, so that the god-

1 kss may not reiijn—ihal crime and violence

shall not prosper. Cun-y.

29. The frowns of all the world cannot

trouble tho.se whom God quiets with His smiles.

If Go<l give outward peace to a nation. He can

secure what He gives, and disable the enemies

of it to give it auv disturbance. If God give
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inward peace to a man only, the quietness and

everlasting assurance which are the effect of

righteousness, neither the accusations of Satan

nor the afflictions of this present time, no, nor

the arrests of death itself can give trouble. The

smih'sof all the world cannot quiet those whom
God troubles with His frowns ; for if He in dis-

pleasure hide His face, and withhold the com-

fort of His favor, icho then can behold Iliin?—
that is, who can behokl a displeased God so as

to bear up under His wrath or turn it awa}'.

H.

29, 30. So completely is man dependent

iipon God, for good or ill. that the word of

peace from God is above all creature power to

bring condemnation, while only the hiding His

face, which none can hinder, is death. So God
deals with men and nations, and because He is

righteous the godless shall not triumph, nor the

people always sutfer. Curry.

31-33. Elihu gradually approaches the con-

duct of Job. He supposes the case of one an-

imadverting on the Divine procedure and com-

plaining of unjust atfiiction. This is presump-

tion, and implies that one usurps the govern-

ment of the Most High. A supposition is put :

Has any one said unto God ? where God is em-

phatic, the emphasis implying the unseemliness

and presumption of the act. The case is put

generally, but the case is that of Job, as v. 33

reveals. The meaning of the passage is that

the complainer under affliction protests his inno-

cence (v. 31) ; disclaims knowledge of any of-

fence ; desires, as Job frequently expressed his

desire, to know what his sin was ; and professes

his readiness to desist from it, when it is made
clear to him (v. 33). Elihu's answer to this

complaint (v. 33) is that it is a claim to regulate

the government of God, to give laws to Him
how He shall act, and to decide how He shall

recompense. Such a position the complainer

takes—but for himself Elihu repudiates it

:

T?iou must choose, not I. In the concluding

words, speak that \o7iich thou knoicest, Elihu in-

vites Job to state that method of " recompense"

which shall be " according to his mind" and

better than that observed in God's rule of the

world. A. B. D.

32. That ^vliicli I see not teach
Thou me. What we all want is direct teach-

ing—the teaching of Almighty God. God has

many lesson-books out of which He teaches.

But the Teacher Himself is always apart from

and above the lesson-book. The power is all

in His secret agency. That instructs ; that ele-

vates. It is a real, personal God, using all, per-

vading all, impressing all, a spirit working with

the spirit of a man. There is only one way to

secure God's own teaching. You must go into

that school with clean hands and a pure heart.

Over the portal of the palace of truth is the in-

scription—as strict in its stipulation as it is

large in its undertaking— " If any man will

do His will, he shall know of the doctrine."

J. V.

I iviil do iniquity no more. A gra-

cious heart is willing to know and see the worst

of himself. He would Jiave God teach him
what iniquity he hath done. A godly man
never thinks he seeth his sin enough. How
little soever he sins, he thinks he sins too much,

and how much soever he sees his sin, he thinks

he sees it too little. Caryl. Lavish and lib-

eral as the Gospel is of its forgiveness for the

past, it has no toleration either for the purposes

or for the practices of sin for the future. The
same Gospel which sheds an oblivion over the

sinfulness of the past enters upon a war of ex-

termination against all future sinfulness. It

cannot be said of us that grace has abounded

unto the forgiveness of our sins, unless there

be seen in us an honest and determined habit

of exertion against the continuance of sin.

T. C.

33. As Thou wilt? God will take His

own way, fulfil His own counsel, and recom-

pense according to the sentence of His own jus-

tice, whether thou art pleased or displeased ;

He will neither ask thy leave nor thy advice,

but what He pleases that will He do ; it is

therefore thy wisdom to make the best of that

inhich is, because it is out of thy power to make
it otherwise. If thou pretend to choose and re-

fuse—that is, to prescribe to God, and except

against what He does, so will not I, I will ac-

quiesce in all He does. H.

No one has all he wishes or exactly irhat he

wishes. JIany have a great deal in the life-lot

which they deprecate, object to, resent, and

strive against with all their might, albeit in

vain. If the will is strong and the view of life

and duty defined and decisive, then between

the soul and events there will be continual col-

lision. There will be toiling and fretting ; the

building up again of things which have been

cast down, a looking about for things that are

wanting, vain regrets for what is lost, and a

constant wonder, animated almost by a sense

of injury, that things will not take their right

shape—all this will be, unless there shall come

in, ha]ipily, the explanation and corrective of a

trustful faith, of true religion—unless the baffled

one shall take time and thought, and quietly

put to himself the question, " But should it be
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uccording to m_v will ?" If thiiiirs were "ac-

cording to our will," all the rain and all the

darkness would be at once swept away, and

tile realms of pure enjoyment opened, and the

sun of the eternal summer set lii;;li in the heav-

ens, never to be obseured a^'ain. Not so does

God arrange the seasons and limes of our grow-

ing. Not such is His preparation of llis chil-

dren for the good things He has prepared for

them. The thorn, the wilderness, the cross

—

hunger, and cold, and thirst, and weariness-

such things as these, mingled no doubt with

their opposites, are like the signs and tinger-

])osls of the old consecrated way. A short new

way into the latid of promise, green and flow-

ery, by the banks of murmuring streams, and

tuider ihe shadoiv of the woods, has never been

discovered. It is still the old nay, across the

sands, among the rocks, hither and thither, as

the cloud may move. Of course we form our

opinion of things as they happen, and take our

measures for sate journeying day by day, ac-

cording to the wisdom we have. But the su-

preme wisdom is always this—that we shall

hai'C our eye upon the cloud, and hold our-

selves ready for movement along the line where

the shadow of it passes ; or where its tire burns.

" Tliy will" is, not to move ; but you must

—

for see ! the cloud is moving. " Thy will" is,

to stay no longer here. 'Tis high time you

were up and awaj'. Nay, not so fast ; for see !

there is no movement from on high. .lUl is yet

quiet and still. And should it be, then, accord

ing to thy will '! liiiUiylt.

How it would smooth the troubled sea if wc
would yield ourselves to be borne peacefully

on it.s waves, instead of entering into contest

with its surges ! It is our self-will, our con-

troversy with events, or rather with God, that

is the grand source of our uidiapiiiuess under

the trials that befall us. Oh, could we set God
always before us ; could we live surroimded by
the visible forms of His perfect! i ins and make
our will one with His, how it would soothe and

cheer this weary |)ilgrnnage on earth ! In the

ilarkest hour and amid all the terrors and dis-

may of the heaviest tempest, light would l)eam

upon us from the eternal tlu'one ; and that voice

be heard :
" It is 1. be not afraid !" Trusting

in (lod, T can stand on a falling universe and

triumph there. N. W. Taylor.

36, 37. Elihu's judgment of Job extends far

beyond the mere bearing of the latter under his

afflii tions ; it embraces Job's former life. And
the language exceeds in hanshness almost any-

thing that Ihe three friends had said. A. B. D.

Harsh as tlie words are. they are not with-

out some justilication. Elihu, of course, could

not see into Job's heart, and his offence at the

tone of Job's expostulations was natural. His

own conviction that all chastisements proceed

from love necessarily involved the condemna-

tion of one who could see in them nothing but

indications of enmity. Cook.

CHAPTER XXXV.

1 Moreover Elihu answered and said,

2 Thinkest thou this to be tlit/ right.

Or sayest thou. My righteousness is more

than God's,

8 That thou sayest. What advantage will it

be unto thee ?

Ami. What profit shall I have, more than if

I had .sinned ?

4 I will answer thee.

And thy com|)anions with thee.

5 Look unto the heavens, and sec ;

And behold the skies, which are higher than

thou.

6 If thou hast sinned, what doest thou against

him 'i

And if thy transgressions be multiplied,

what doest thou unto him ?

7 If thou be righteous, what givest thou him ?

Or what receiveth he of thine hand ":'

8 Thy wickedness may hurt a man as thou art ;

And thy righteousness may profit a sou of

man.

9 By reason of the multitude of oppressions

they cry out ;

Tliey cry for help bj' reason of tlie arm of

the mighty.

10 But none sjiith. Where is God my Jlaker,

Who giveth songs in the night
;

11 Who teacheth us more than the beasts of

the earth.

And maketh us wiser than the fowls of

heaven ?

12 There they cry, but none giveth answer,

Because of the pride of evil men.
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13 Surely God -svill not hear vanity.

Neither will the Almighty regard it.

14 How much less when thou sayest thou be-

holdest him not.

The cause is before him, and thou waitest

for him !

ELinu proceeds to deal with the assertion

that a life of righteousness had brought Job no

•corresponding blessings ; he argues that man's

righteousness constitutes no claim upon God
(vs. 1-8) ; and that when God disregards ap-

peals to His justice it is because they are urged

without humility and faith (vs. 9-13) ; hence

tile duty of submitting to Him with full trust

ill His justice. Cook. Job's complaint that

under God's government of the world it availed

a man nothing to be righteous, to which

EliUu had referred (34 : 9), is now taken up

and disposed of. The passage has (hree

parts : 1. (vs. 1-4) Elihu states Job's com-

plaint that godliness avails a man nothing, and

vmdertakes to answer it. 2. (vs. 5-8) his an-

swer. Neillier godliness nor irreligiousness can

affect God, who is too exalted to be touched by

anything human. Their influence therefore

must be on men, to their advantage or hurt.

3. (vs 9-16) having made this philosophical re-

tort, Elihu proceeds to dispose of some cases

that might seem exceptions to his principle or

anomalies. There are cases where apparently

religious men are not heard when they cry to

God ; men cry out because of oppression and

there is no answer. But why ? Because they

•cry amiss. Their appeal to heaven is the mere

instinctive cry of suffering like that of the lower

creatures, without trust in God—they say not.

Where is God my Maker ? And Elihu ends, as

before, with a charge of foolish talking.

1-4. Throughout Elihu's speeches there runs

the idea of a cause or plea between Job and

God. Job is regarded by Elihu as maintaining

that he has a right or just cause against God.

Elihu here asks, if Job considers that the recti-

tude of his cause will appear in his mainlaining

that godliness profils a man nothing '?—the

word " this" in v. 2, refers to the questions in

V. 3. If .lob could successfully maintain this

•contention his cause against God would be

good. Therefore Elihu controverts his asser-

tion, contending that righteousness does avail a

man, as it must. A. B. D.

5, Look unto the heavens. This is a

sublime sentiment in a plain dress. One view,

says he, of the magnificent scenery of the lofty

sky will extinguish all low conceptions of its

Almighty Author. It will ftrike the mind

15 But now, because he hath not visited in his

anger.

Neither doth he greatly regard arrogance ;

16 Therefore doth Job open his mouth in van-

ity;

He multiplieth words without knowledge.

with a vast idea of His infinite superiority to

all other beings, and of the impossibility of His

gaining or suffering by the good or bad be-

havior of His reasonable creatures. Scott.

6. If thou sinnest, what dost thou hurt Him ?

Is His holiness, justice, power the less, because

thou hast transgressed ? Is aught diminished

from His essence by this offence ? Bishop H.

6-§. The drift of this is that there is no such

relation between God and man as to make hap-

piness a reward due to righteousness. When
granted, it is a matter of favor and grace ;

when withdrawn, complaints imply a wrong
conception of our position before God. Cook.

What objection should Job raise in justifi-

cation of his complaints concerning his affliction

against such sentiments as these—that goodness

bears its reward and evil its punishment in it-

self, and that God's reward of goodness is not

a work of indebtedness, nor His punishment of

evil a work of self-defence. Before such truth

he must hold his peace. A. B. D.

7. The great God cannot possibly receive any

benefit by man, and therefore cannot be sup-

posed to lie under any obligation to man ; for

if He be obliged by His purpose and promise it

is only to Himself. That is a challenge which

no man can take up (Rom. 11 : 35). Who hath

first gii'en to God let him prove it, and it shall

be remmpensed to him again. Why should we
demand it as a just debt to gain by our religion

(as Job seemed to do), when the God we serve

does not gain by it '>.——%. To men like our-

selves we are in a capacity either of doing in-

jury or of showing kindness. And in both

these the sovereign Lord and Judge of all will

interest Himself, will reward those that do

good and punish those that do hurt to their

fellow-creatures and fellow -subjects. H.

9. The oppressed cry, saith Elihu, but not

with a right frame of heart ; they cry rather as

oppressed with the weight of their own suffer-

ings, than as touched with a sense of their sins,

or as having faith in Him for their deliverance,

or quiet submission to His will ; these may
either be said not to pray at all. or they pray

not with such holy aims and designs, with such

integrity and uprightness of heart as become

the people of God. They pray under the con-

trol of impatience, or moved with envy at the
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power of their adversaries, or with a desire of

the utmost revenge ; and tlieretore God takes

no notice of their [irayers (vs. 12, 13). " There

tlxey cry, l)iit none givetli answer ; surely God

will not hear vanity, neither will the Alniiglity

regard it." Cmi/l. If the cries of the op-

pressed be not lieard the faidt is not in God, Me

is ready to liear and lulp them ; but tlie fault is

ia themselves ; they a«k and Iku'c Hot, but it is

becauae they ask aminK (James 4 : 3). Tliii/ cry

out by reamii of the arm of Vie mighty, but it is a

complaining cry, a wailing cry, not a penitent,

praying cry, the cry of nature and passion, not

of grace. They do not inquire after God nor

seek to acquaint themselves with Him under

their atliii'tiou (v. 10). But itoue siiith, Where

is Gild my Maker f Afflictions are sent to direct

and quicken us to inquireearly after God (Psalm

78 : 34). But many that groan under great op-

pressions never mind God nor take notice of

His hand in their troubles ; if they did the^'

would bear their troubles more patiently and be

more benefited by them. Of the many that are

afflicted and oppressed, few get the good they

might get by their affliction. It sliould drive

them to God ; but how seldom is this the

case I

10. He r/ires songs in the night—that is, wlien

our condition is ever so dark, and sad, and mel-

ancholy, there is that in God, in His providence

and promise, which is sufficient not only to sup-

port us, but to fill us with joy and consolation,

and enable us in everything to give thanks,

and even to rejoice in tribulation. H. Tlio.se

who raise these songs of praise are believers lui-

der severe trial
;

pilgrims amid gloom, who
cannot see a step before them. There is many

a night in and around us in which a dirge ap-

pears infinitely more natural than a joyous song.

It is much if we can hold our peace to God in

the dark hours ; more when we pray under suf-

fering ; but to sing songs, how much deeper

the faith ! Verily, such songs in the night re-

lieve the suffering heart and strengthen it to

bear tliat wliich would otlierwisc be intolerable.

It is God idio giees these songs, first in the heart,

and in His own good time in the mouth ; who
else but He can give them ? and again, what

can He give higlier tlian this ? Blessed is he

who tlirough faith has learned to see in God his

Maker, and in this Maker the Rock of his sal-

vation I Van 0.

12, 13. "There"—that is. in that state of

mind, without piety and faith, so that although

they really suffer wrong their cry is but vanity,

and is therefore disregarded. Elihu thus meets

tile reiterated complaints of Job that his cry is

unanswered. Cook. They are proud still.

t/terefore tliey do not seek unto Goil (Psalm

10 : 4) ; or if they do cry unto Him, therefore

He docs not give answer, for He hejirs only the

desire of the humble (l^salm 10 : 17). They are

not sincere and upriglit and inward with God
in their suiiplicalions to Him. and therefore He
does not liear and answer tliem. The case is

plain, llien, if we cry to God for the remo\al of

the oppression and affliction we are under and

it is not removed, the reason is not becjiuse the

Lord's hand is shortened or His ear heavy, but-

because the affliction has not done its work ;

we are not sulliciently luimbled, and tlierefore

must tliauk ourselves that it is continued.

H.
' Ood >vill not hear vanily. A worldly

spirit hinders prayer. Let one be bent on the

accumulation of jirojierty ; let llie most sensi-

tive part about him on which you can lay your

finger be his purse ; let his meditations be upon

, the best means of making ten dollars a hun-

I
dred, and his labors be to effect this transfonna-

I

tion, and he will have but little time and thought

for jjrayer. Let one be eager for style in houses

or furniture or ecpiipage or dress, studying con-

tinually in any or all of these particidars to be

as good as the best, selecting and rejecting and

arranging not in obedience to a law of self-re-

spect and convenience and pure taste, but with

a reference to the judgment of others and the

eye of the world, and the spirit of prayer will

have narrow quarters in that heart. Let one

be devoted to the amusements of society, the

things invented to make lime pass ([uickly and

pleasantly, the gayeties and frivolities of idle

circles, the modes of fashionable entertainment,

and there will be little relish left for prayer.

The form of it may l)e kept up, but the spirit-

mility of it will be at a low ebb indeed. Let

one be greatly absorbed in political contests,

watching with intensest interest the movements

of the hostile parties, in every part of the field,

punctual at all the gathering places of those

with whom he sides and votes, and the proba-

bility is, that he will have little ardor to spare

for the cause of Christ, and there is danger that

the thing which takes such strong hold of him

will hinder his prayers. Anon.

15, 16. God is not always exhibiting His

special vengeance against the multiplicity of

human sins. He is " not strict to mark in-

iquity," or He would I>e always striking. Be-

sides His longsuffering. so often spoken of in

the Old Testament, there is the great (final)

judgnu'nt always before Him. Xo cause is

really forgotten. There is a greatness in Elihu "a
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views unsurpassed by anything in the book

outside of tlie Divine address, and that is a suffi-

cient answer to those who would argue the

spuriousness of this portion, because there is no

mention of his being answered with the rest.

T. Lewis.

CHAPTER XXXVI., 1-25.

1 Elihu also proceeded, and said,

2 Suffer me a little, and I will shew thee ;

For 1 have yet somewhat to say on God's

belialf.

3 I will fetch my knowledge from afar.

And will ascribe righteousness to my Maker.

4 For truly my words are not false :

One that is perfect in knowledge is with thee.

5 Behuld, God is mighty, and despiseth not

any :

He is mighly in strenglh of understanding.

6 He preservetli not the life of the wicked :

But giveth to the afflicted tlieir right.

7 He withdraweth not his eyes from the right-

eous :

But with kings upon the throne

He setteth them for ever, and they are ex-

alted.

8 And if they be bound in fetters,

And be taken in the cords of affliction
;

9 Then he sheweth them their work.

And their transgressions, that they have

behaved themselves proudly.

10 He openeth also their ear to instruction,

And commandeth that they return from in-

iquity.

11 If they hearken and serve fiim,

They shall spend their days in prosperity,

And their years in pleasures.

12 But if they hearken not, they shall perish by
the sword,

And they shall die without knowledge.

13 But they that are godless in heart lay up
anger :

They cry not for help when he bindeth them.

Ch.\ps. XXXVr., XXXVII. Elihd's Fourth
Speech.

In his former speeches Elihu was intent upon
correcting the false principles in regard to God
enunciated by Job ; in his present speech he

keeps still before hini the same great object

—

namely, to present just thoughts of God ; but

having in the former speeches corrected the

false ideas of Job, he proceeds now more posi-

tively to present his own elevated conceptions

of the Creator. The object of the passage is to

li They die in youth,

And their life pcrisJieth among the unclean.

15 He delivereth the afflicted by his afflic-

tion,

And openeth their ear in oppression.

16 Yea. he would have led thee away out of dis-

tress

Into a broad place, where there is no strait-

ness
;

And that which is set on thy table should be

full of fatness.

17 But thou art full of the judgment of the

wicked :

Judgment and justice take hold on thee.

18 Let not wrath stir thee up against chastise-

ments
;

Neither let the greatness of the ransom turn

thee aside.

19 Will thy riches suffice, that thoti be not in

distress.

Or all the forces of thy strength 1

20 Desire not the night.

When peoples are cut off in their place.

21 Take heed, regard not iniquity :

For this hast thou chosen rather than afflic-

tion.

22 Behold, God doeth loftily in his power :

Who is a teacher like unto him ?

28 Who hath enjoined him his way 1

Or who can say. Thou hast wrought un-

righteousness ?

24 Remember that thou magnify his work,

Whereof men have sung.

25 All men have looked thereon ;

Man beholdeth it afar off.

extol the greatness of God in all His operations,

both among men and in the world. Thus the

passage falls into two parts: First (36 : 1-25),

in which the greatness of God in His providen-

tial treatment of men is extolled. Here the

speaker gives a fidler statement of his theory

of the meaning of the afflictions sent on men by

God (vs. 1-15), and exhorts Job to recognize

God's purpose in his sufferings, and to unite

with all men in exalting Him. Second

(36 : 26-33 ; 37 : 1-24), in which the greatness.
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wisdom, and unscarchabloncss of God. as theso

air manifested iu the phenomena of the heavens,

are magnified, and Job is exhorted to lay these

great wonders to heart and to how beneath tlie

wisdom anil i)0wer of Gol, who far tnmscends

man's eonipnlieusion.

Cliup. SO : 1-25. God's gracious dengtis

in ufflictiiiy men ; iiiul txhoitittiuu to Job lo unite

with till men in extolling His greatness. First

(vs. 1-4). In some words of inlrodiiction Elihu

beseeches Job to listen to him still further, for

he has yet something lo ssiy on God's behalf ;

and he will speak what is true, for he has per-

fect knowledge. Second (vs. 5- 15). Then he

iproceeds to his theme—th? greatness of God, a

greatness of mind and understanding, whicli

does not despise the weak but rules all with

goodness and wisdom. Atflietions are but in-

stances of this gracious wisdom. fort)y them He
opens the ear of men lo instruction. Thiid (vs.

16-2.)), applicatiouof this doctrine of the mean-

ing of afflictions to Job—God is through them

.alluring him into a prosperous and happy life.

And the speaker adds a warning against mur-

muring, and an exhortation to adore and mag-

nify as all men do the great God.

3. Kigliteousiicss to my Klaker.
Elihu gives here iu a word the ruling idea of

his discourses ; the}' are all meant to ascribe

Tighteousness or right to God ; they are a de-

fence of God against the charges of Job. The
expression rendered my Maker does not occur

•elsewhere in the Old Testament. A. B. D.

4. Perfect in knowletlge. By this

Elihu means that he speaks with a perfect con-

viction of the truth of his arguments ; perfect-

ness means honesty, integrity, and is a word

•often applied to good men, to Job, for instance,

both by himself and by the Lord.

5. Despisietli not any. This refers to

Job's reproaches of God for neglecting and de-

spising his cause. No created being is too

mean to be regarded by Him. Cook. God
<ie»j)isis not any ; which is a good reason why
we should honor all men. He is mighty iu

strength and wisdom, and yet does not look

with contempt upon those that have but a little

strengtliand \vi.sdom if they but mean honestly.

Nay, therefore He despises not any, because His

wisdom and strength are incontcstably infinite ;

therefore, the condescensions of His grace can

be no diminution to Him. They that are wise

and good will not look upon any with scorn and

disdain.

7. He withdraws not His eyes from the

righteous. Though they may seem sometimes

neglected and forgotten, and that befalls (hem

which looks like an oversight of Providence, yet

the tender, careful eyeof their Heavenly FalUer

never withdraws from them. If our eye be ever

toward God iu duly. His eye will be ever upon
us in mercy, and when we are at the lowest will

not overlook us. H. God's unceasing watch-

fulness over the righteous is shown equally in

their prospeiity and in their adversity. The
w'ords " with kings upon the throne" describe

the ordinary, and in all cases the (inal result of

God'ii love to the righteous ; they are kings and

priests to their God, inheritors Oi His kingdom.

Elihu 's words are even more true than he

knows. Cook. How significant is this in a

Christian sense, now that God has made the

humble anil meek to " sit together with Christ

Himself in heavenly places," and Christ, who
is King of kings, says, " To him that overcom-

eth will I give to sit with Me oa My throne."

Wordsirort/i.

8-12. Elihu reverts again to his fundamental

princii)lc of the design of suffering, making
special application of it to the case of Job.

Aftlictions, he repeats, are sent upon the right-

eous for their good ; aud such an experience is

trauglit with solemn responsibility to tlie afflict-

ed themselves. If they recognize the gracious

purpose of God in their sonows, and heed the

lesson they involve, then the design of this pain-

ful dispensation will be accomplished, and it

will be ilself removed. If, on the contrary,

Ihey disregard the voice of love and warning

which speaks to them in these distres.ses, they

will incur the Divine displeasure and bring

God's judgment on themselves in the form of

still heavier sorrows than they have yet experi-

enced. W. H. G. Herein Elihu sets forth

more fully an idea which is essential to the com-

plete treatment of the subject—the idea of suffer-

ing as a means of purification. By this means

Elihu begins to soften the heart of Job, so much
wounded by the cruelty of his friends ; he thus

prepares the way for that complete submission

which is to be consummated by the appearance

of Jehovah. He was the forerunner of Jehovah.

Oodet.

8-10. If life often appears to present a dilTcr-

ent inctTire and men are seen in affliction, this

affliction is a discipline needful to warn them

and bring their evil before them. The expres-

sion " fetters" (v. 8) is ratlier to be taken ligu-

ralively, meaning affliction or adversity, as

"cords of affliction" in the next clause sug-

gests. The meaning of afflictions—they are a

Divine warning and stimulus to rouse men out

of a sinful lelliargy and brinir I heir sin lo their

remembrance. A. 15. 1). The words which
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describe afflictions wliicn oefiill the righteous

are purposely chosen lu indicate their direct ob-

ject— viz., to arrest and chastise them when they

are going wrong. Fetters ami bonds are to be

understood tiguralively, though the literal sense

is defeu.-ible. Couk.

Afflictions are God's voice showing to men
their sinfulness, and warning them, by a salu-

tary discipline, of tlieirevil way and tlie dangers

to which it exposes tliem. And wliile His prov-

idence is engaged in chastising, Ilis spirit is

acting in their hearts, opening tlieir ears to

instruction, and persuading the hitherto dis-

obedient to return frominijiiili/. The thoughts

here e.xpressert approach very nearly to the

lessons of Christian submission to God's deal-

ings with His children given in the New Testa-

ment. Cvrry. Though afflictions are evils

in themselves, yet they are good for us, because

they discover to us our disease and tend to our

cure. We are not sufficiently sensible how
great an evil sin is till we feel the effects and

consequences of it. And, therefore, to rectify

our apprehensions concerning it, God makes us

to suffer by it. Thus Elihu describes the liappy

effects of affliction in these verses. God doth

but invite and entreat us by His mercies, but

His judgments have a more powerful and
" commanding" voice. When He " holds man
in cords of affliction, then He openeth their ear

to instruction." In prosperity we are many
times incapable of counsel, but when we are

under God's correcting hand, then we are fit to

be spoken with. Archbishop TiUotson.

1 1. If the affliction do its work and accom-

plish that for which it is sent, He will comfort

them again according to the time that He has

afflicted them ; if they hearken and serve Him,

if they comply with His design and serve His

purpose ia these dispensations, if when the

affliction is removed they continue in the same

good mind that thej' were in when they were

under the smart of it, if they perform the vows
they made and live in obedience lo God's com-

mands, then they shall spend their days in pros-

perity again and their years in true pleasures.

Piety is the only sure way to prosperity and

pleasure ; this is a certain truth, yet few will

believe it. H.

PleHsiires. The original word expresses a

finer and more inward sense of enjoyment ; but
" pleasures" is frequently used in our Version

for the deepest and highest happiness. " Pros-

perity" is also too outward a word. The orig-

inal has " in good," which includes all sources

of pure enjoyment. Cook.

12. God would have instructed them bv

their afflictions, but they received not instruc-

tion, would not take the hints that were given

them ; and. therefore, they shnU die icithoiit

knowledge, notwithstanding the means of knowl-

edge which thej' were blessed with. They that

die without knoieledye die without grace, and are

undone forever. H.

15. The verse goes back to the great general

principle of the use of affliction in God's hand

(v. 8), in order to connect with it the case of

Job, and to found an exhortation to him upon it

(v. 16). The word in affliction, in oppression,

might mean tlirongh affliction, etc.

16-ti5. Application to Job of the principles

in regard to affliction just enunciated by Elihu.

A. B. D.

16. The design of Job's afflictions being for

his good, they are spoken of as means by which

God in His mercy sought to lead (allure) him

away from dintress—a condition that was full of

peril by reason of his self-righteousness. Out

of such a perilous state God desired to bring

him into a broad place, a condition of safety,

where also the Divine blessing might be show-

ered upon him freely. The figure of an abun-

dantly stipplied table is in harmony with the

facts and sentiments of patriarchal life. The
idea stripped of all poetic imagery seems to be,

that becau.se God saw that Job was in some

danger of coming short of the single-minded de-

votion that is alone acceptable to Him He had

subjected him to chastisement in order to his

correction, which, as the event shows, was

thorougldy effectual, and Job's later pro.«perily

is the ftdfilment of all that is suggested in the

last line of this verse.

17. Instead of accepting God's instructions,

given in the form of chastisements, with a sub-

missive and docile spirit, Job had looked upon

them in a spirit of rebellious anger, because he

was, in respect to them, " full of the judgment

of the wicked." He refused to see in them the

hand of a just and merciful Father. Curry.

18. Elihu's doctrine is that afflictions arc not

the expression of God's wrath but of His dis-

ciplinary mercy ; and his great object is to

warn Job against putting this false construction

on God's dealing with him. In the second

clause he warns Job against being led astray by

the greatness of the ransom, by which he means

Job's severe afflictions ; he admonishts Job not

to allow himself to be drawn from the right way
by the greatness of the ransom required of him

as the price of his restoration to happiness

—

namely, humble submission to the Divine chas-

tisements, as though this ransom were exceed-
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19. No other ransom will avail—not riches

nor all tlie ijowerof wealth. Only the puritica-

lion of suffering will cleanse him from liis evil

(34 : ;J6) anil deliver him. Elilui demands with

empha.sis whether all liis riches will l)e aecepted

as a ransiim ? It need n )t l)e said that the ques-

tion is put merely for the purpose of licigliti ii-

ing tlie etfeet of the idea in v. 18, that suffering

is the only ransom possible. A similar thought

is expressed in Ps,ilm 49 : 7. A. B. D.

20. It was tlie repose of the grave for which

Job longed for that "night" of death wliosc

successive generations sinli down to tlie world

beneath them. Coiuint. Such was Job's con-

ception of tlie night of death. But Elilui here

reminds him that the niglit of death would be at

the same time the night of Divine judgment,

and that so terrible is that judgment that it can

sweep off wliole peoples on the spot ; how much
less, then, could lie, single-handed and alone,

hope to face it without perishing ! Let hini

rather repent. Evans.

21. Again, Job is reminded of the one way
of escape still open to him—that of genuine re-

pentance ; and the faithful admonition is re-

peated that in the past he has chosen to aliide

in impenitence, instead of accepting God's chas-

tisements in the spirit of true obedience. Curry.

22. None is so lit to direct our actions as He
;

none teaches with such authority and convinc-

ing evidence, with such condescension and

compassion, nor with such power and efficacy

as God does. He teaches by the Bible, and that

is the liest book ; teaches by His Son, and He is

the best Master. H.

23. God is a Teacher without a rival ; it

therefore becomes men to heed His lessons and

obey His instructions. It is the key-note of

Elihu's song that God's ineffable glory is the

sure pledge of the righteousness of His dispen-

sations. He chooses His own way as a sover-

eign, and by what He does He teaches what is

right. It is not for man to test the rectitude of

what God does or may do in the exercise of His

power, ))ut to learn with uuanswering docility

by what Uod does what is righteousness and

judgment, for in tliese his throne abides.

Curry.

24. Look which way we will, we si'e the

productions of God's wisdom and power ; we
see that done and that doing concerning wliieli

we cannot but say. This is the work of (Jod ; the

linger of God ; it is the Lord's doing. Every

man may see afar olf the heaven and all its.

lights, the earth and all its fruits, tol)e the work
of Omuipotinee ; much more when we behold

them nigh at hand. The eternal power and God-

head of the Creatof are clearly seen and under-

stood by the things thdt are made. The beauty

and excellency of the«work of God, and the agree-

ment of all the (larts of it, are what we must

remember to magnify and higlily extol ; not only

justifj' it as right and good, but magnify it as-

wi.se and glorious, and such as no creature could

contrive or produce. ^Inn may see His works

and is capable of discerning His hand in them

(which the beasts are not), and therefore ought

to praise them and give Him the glory of

them, H.

The Creator did not bestow so much exquisite

workmanship and skill upon His creatures to be

looked upon with a careless, incurious eye, es-

pecially to have them slighted or contemned ;

but to be admired by the rational part of the

world, to magnify His own power, witdom, and

goodness throughout all the world and the ages

thereof. The more we search and discover of

His works, the greater and more glorious we
find them to be—the more worthy of and the

more expressly to proclaim their great Creator.

To make such researches, then, is to answer the

ends for which God hath bestowed so much art,

power, and wisdom about His works, as well as

given us senses to view and survey them, and an

understanding and curiosity to search into-

them ; it is to follow and trace Him where and

whither He leads tis, that we may see and ad-

mire His handiwork ourselves and set it forth

to others, that they may see, admire, and praise

it also. Such is the recommendation of Elihu :

" Uemcuiber that thou magnify His work."'

Anon.
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CHAPTERS XXXVL, 26-33; XXXVII.

36 : 20 Behold, God is great, and we know
liim not

;

The number of his years is unsearchable.

27 For he ilravveth up Ihe drops of water,

Wliich distil in rain from his vapour :

28 Which tlie skies pour don-n

And drop upon man abundantly.

29 Yea. can any understand the spreadings of

the clouds,

Tlie thunderings of his pavilion ?

30 Behold, he spreadeth his light around him ;

And he coverelh the bottom of the sea.

31 I'or by these he judgeth the peoples
;

He giveth meat in abundance.

32 He covereth his hands witli the lightning ;

And giveth it a charge that it strike tlie

mark.

33 The noi.se thereof telleth concerninLj him.

The cattle also concerning the utonn that

Cometh up.

37 : 1 Yea, at this my heart trembleth,

And is moved out of its place.

2 Hear, oh, hear the noi.se of liis voice.

And the sound that goelh out of his mouth.

3 He sendeth it forth under the whole heaven.

And his lightning unto the ends of the earth.

4 After it a voice roareth ;

He thunderetli with the voice of his

majesty :

And he stayeth them not when his voice is

heard

.

5 God thundereth marvellously with his

voice ;

Great things doeth he, which we cannot

comprehend.

6 For he saith to the snow, Fall thou on the

earth ;

Likewise to the shower of rain.

And to the showers of his mighty rain.

J He sealeth up the hand of every man
;

That all men whom he liath made may know
U.

8 Tlien the beasts go into coverts,

And remain in their dens.

9 Out of the chamber of the south cometh the

storm :

And cold out of the north.

10 By the breath of God ice is given .•

And the breadth of the waters is s^raitened.

11 Yea. he ladeth the thick cloud with moist-

ure ;

He spreadeth abroad the cloud of his light-

ning :

12 And it is turned round about by his guid-

ance.

That they may do whatsoever he command-
cth them

Upon the face of the habitable world :

13 Whether it be for correction, or for his land,

Or for mercy, tliat he cause it to come.

14 Hearken unto this. O Job :

Stand still, and consider the wondrous works

of God.

15 Dost thou know how God layeth his charrje

upon them.

And causeth the lightning of his cloud to

shine ?

16 Dost thou know the balancings of the clouds.

The wondrous works of him which is perfect

in knowledge ?

17 How thy garments are warm,

When the earth is still bj- reason of the south

wind?

18 Canst thou with him spread out the sky,

Which is strong as a molteu mirror ?

19 Teach us what we shall say unto him
;

For we cannot order our speech by reason of

darkness.

20 Shall it be told him that I would speak ?

Or should a man wish tliat he were swal-

lowed up ?

21 And now men see not the light which is

bright in the skies :

But the wind passeth, and cleareth them.

22 Out of the north cometh golden splendour :

God hath upon him terrible majesty.

23 Touching the Almighty, we cannot tind him

out ; he is excellent in power :

And in judgment and plenteous justice he

will not afflict.

24 jMen do therefore fear him :

He regardeth not anv that are wise of heart.

Chaps. 36 : 26-33 ; 37. The entire pas-

sage has two sections. First, to the end of

37 : 13, the incomprehensible greatness of God,
seen in the phenomena of the atmosphere ; in

the formation of the rain dro|)s ; in thetluuider-

storm ; in snow and ice, wliich seals up tlie hand

of man and makes him powerless before the

mighty power of God ; in His lading the cloud

with moisture and guiding it to the fulfilment

of His varied behests upon llie whole earth.
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Second (37 : 14-24), Elihri exhorts .lob to con-

sider those marvels of Him which is wonderful

in counsel and excellent in working, and to let

theni duly impress him ; biddin;; him behold

the woiiiliTful l)alaiicint; of tlie summer cloud

in the heavens, when the earth is still with the

south wind (vs. 14-lT), and the burnislied sky

is strelehed out like a molten mirror (v. 18).

With what words shall man come before the

Omnipiilent to contend with Him I Man, who
is dazzle 1 by the liL'ht of the sky, how should he

bchol 1 tlie terrible glory around God ! There-

fore all men do fear Him ; and He hath not re-

spect to those that are wise in their own under-

stan.linc: (v. 19-24). A. B. D.

20. <a04l is great. Great in power, for

lie is onuiipdtent and independent ; great in

wealth, for Heisself-.sunUienl and all-sufficient
;

great in Himself, great in all His works ; great,

and therefore greatly to be praised
; great, and

therefore we know Him not ; we know th<it Ho

is, but not what He is ; we know what He is not,

but not what He is. We know in part, but not

in perfection. This comes in here as a reason

why we must not arraign His proceedings nor

(and fault with what He does, because it is

speaking evil of the things that we understand

not and answering a matter before we hear it.

We know not the duration of His existence, for

it is infiuite ; the number of His years cannot

possibly be searched out, for He is eternal, there

is no number of them ; He is a being without

beginning, succession, or period, who ever was

and ever will be, and ever the same, the great /

A M. This is a good reason why we should

not prescribe to Him or quarrel with Him, be-

cause as He is such are His operations, quite

out of our reach. H.

Elihu atlirms thai God is great, and therefore

He must also be just. He shows that .Job's alle-

gation that he has been unrighteously handled.

and his impeachment of God's righteousness,

are contraventions of His nature as manifested

in creation. The omnipotence and wisdom of

God, which are everywhere apparent in the

universe, furnish a testimony to God's right-

eousness. All attributes of the Divine nature

are rays proceeding from one centre ; where one

is, there also of necessity must the others be.

How can the being who everywhere shows Him-
self in creation to be most perfect be defective

at this one point ? Every witness, therefore, in

nature to God's greatness as a Creator rises

against an arraignment of God's riffJileoiisnens.

Whoso will bring a charge against God's justice

nuist measure himself with the Divine omnipo-

tence Wor(l«icurt/i.

27, 2S. Rain always presents itself first to

an (Oriental mind as the greatest souice of all

blessings. The words are graphic and carefuUv

chosen. Ctmk. Eliliu, to affect Job with

God's sublimity and sovereignty, had directed

him (3.5 : .I) to look unto the clouds ; in these

verses he shows us what we may observe ir the

clouds we .see which will lead us to consider the

glorious perfections of their (.'reator. The clouds

are as springs to this lower world ; the source

and treasure of its moisture, and the great bank
through which it circulates a necessary provi-

sion, the stagnation of which would be as hurt-

ful to this lower world as of the blood to the

body of man. H.

Consider the vast amount of water which ia

stored up in the atmosphere. The average

quantity of acpieous vapor, or water held in the

air, is estimated to be .'i4,46(),0()t),()()0,000 tons.

The annual amount of rainfall is estimated to

be 186.240 cubic miles. H this rain were at any
one moment equally spread over the land por-

tion of the globe, it would cover all the conti-

nents—Asia, Africa, Europe, North and South

.Vmerica—with water three feet deep. Of
course this water did not originate in the sky ;

some time or other it must have ascended. Re-

flect now that water in its natural state, i.e.,

water as water, is 773 times heavier than air.

Water as vapor occupies 1600 times larger space

than water as liquid. Hence water in its vapor

state is vastly lighter than air, and naturally

ascends. That is the whole secret. By the sim-

ple, noiseless, generally invisible process of

evaporation, this stupendous weight is raised

to and kept suspended at this tremendous

height. You know that the countless rivers of

earth are evermore, day and night, pouring

their va.st volumes into the seas. Did you ever

think why the seas do not overflow ? E.g., the

narrow River Jordan alone annually discharges

into the Dead Sea, say, a billion tons of water,

and the Dead Sea has no apparent outlet ; and

yet it does not overflow. And why ? Because

as much water soars from it as flows into it.

Did you ever think why the vast, inconceivable

quantity of water suspended in the air does not

fall on you in smiting, annihilating avalanches?

It is simply because the mists and clouds are

but stupendous aerial reservoirs of water, often-

times thousands of feet in thickness and tens of

thousands of acres in breadth. The august

system which siipplics this vast earth with

water is but a gigantic system of water-works,

occupying very many thousands of miles in

space, having its coimtlcss pumps of evapora-

tion and reservoirs of clouds. G. D. B.
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Design in water. In studying the evidence

of design iu water, consider lliat itsspecilic grav-

ity has been so adjusted tliat our sliips float,

and the oceans are made grent highways for the

nations; that it is easily converted into vapor,

and as easily coudeused to fertilizing rain and

refreshing dew. which nourish the growing

plants, fill the springs, and keep the rivers, the

great arteries of the globe, in circulation ; lliat

at a comparatively low teiuperatuie il is changed

into highly elastic steam, which, imprisoned In'

man in his iron boilers, has become the great

civilizer of the world ; that it has been so ex-

ceptionally cjnstituted that Ihe great mass can-

not be cooled below forty degrees, and again has

been made such a poor conductor of heat that.

when the surface is frozen, the very ice becomes

a protection against the cold ; that to this same

liquid there h:is been given a very great capac-

ity for heat, and that thus it has been made the

means of tempering materially the climates of

the globe. Add to this that water has been

made an almost universal solvent ; that from the

substances it holds in solution the Crustacea

form their shells and the coral polypi build their

reefs ; that it tills the cavities of the rocks with

gems and their fissures with useful ores. Be-

sides this host of wonderful mechanical adapta-

tions, remember that water has been made a

chemical agent of great energy and power
;

that there have been united in it the apparently

incompatible qualities of bland ness and great

chemical force ; that although in the laboratory

of nature it corrodes the most resisting rocks, it

also circulates through the leaflets of the rose

and the still more delicate human lungs ; that

it forms the greater part of all organized beings,

from the lichen to the oak, and from the polyp

to man. Reflect, now, that these are only a few

of the grosser qualities and functions of this re-

markable compound, gleaned here and there

from many others no less wonderful, and you

will fiirmsliU but a very imperfect conception of

the amount of design which has been crowded

into it. Attempt to find a liquid which, if in

sufficient quantity, might supply its place, and

you will be still further impressed by this evi-

dence of intelligence and of thought. Of all the

materials of our globe, water bears most con-

-spicuously thestamp of the Great Designer, and

as in the Book of Xature it teaches the most im-

pressive lesson of His wisdom and power, so in

the Book of Grace it has been made a token of

God's eternal covenant with man, and still re-

flects His never-fading promise from the painted

bow. Cooke.

30. Spreadetli His lisbt around

Him. Think how silent and gentle, though

mighty, is the action of the light. ^lorning by
morning God's great mere}' uf sunrise steals

upon a darkened world in still, slow, self-impar-

tation ; and the light which has a force that has

carried it across gulfs of space that the imagi-

nation stag.gers in trying to conceive, 3'et falls so-

gently that it does not move the petals of the

sleeping flowers, nor hurt the lids of an infant's

eves, nor displace a grain of dust. Its force is

gigantic, but, like its author, its gentleness,

makes its dependents great. So should we live

and work, clothin.gaU our power in tenderness,

doing our work in quietness, disturbing noth-

ing but Ihe darkness, and with silent increase

of beneficent power filling and flooding the dark

earth with healing beams. A. ]\[.

31, 32. He makes use of the clouds for quite

contrary ends ; both to punish mankind by
lightning, tempests, and floods, and to make a

plentiful provision for them by fruitful showers.

Bishop Patrick.

37:1. Al this my heart trembletli.
There is no break or pause iu the thought be-

tween chaps. 36 and 37 ; the division is strictly

arbitrar}'. The idea of the thunderstorm is

dominant, with its awe-inspiring power, ex-

pressed by the figure of the melting of the

heart, and its removal out of its place. It is a

well-known fact that the boldest as well as the

most timid are awed by the darkness, the glare

of the lightning, and the loud peals of the thun-

der at the coming on of these storms. Even
the irrational animals partake of the same feel-

ing. Curry.

2-5. The passage contains a most vivid de-

scription of a rising storm, apparently one which

was then coming on, preparing the minds of all

present for the manifestation of the Godhead in

the whirlwind. Cook. The description is.

equally graphic and true to nature. (See Psalm

77 : 16-19.) These descriptions of meteorolog-

ical phenomena in this marvellous poem have

attracted the attention and commanded the ad-

miration of both literary and scientific writers,

notably Humboldt, who, referring to this very

chapter, remarks :
" The meteorological proc-

esses which take place in the atmosphere, the

formation and solution of vapor, according to

the changing direction of the wind, the pla.y of

its colors, the generation of the hail, and the

rolling of thunder, are described with indi-

vidualizing accuracy, and many questions are

propounded which we, in the present state of

our physical knowledge, may, indeed, be able

to express under more scientific definitions, but

.scarcely to answer satisfactorily."
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«f-8. The snowfall, the small rnin of the lie- i

giniiiiigs of the rainy season, ami the mighty

rain that conies on wlien the seasons are at their

lieight, are all sketcheil in one verse. Tlie next

verse (7) tells of its iinmeiliale elTects upon men

—the hand of every man is sealeil up—shut up

from ordinary labor—while the world is given

over to a force bef.ire which men are powerless
;

and V. 8 tells of the elleets produced upon the

beasts, which hide away iu their dens, some

species to sleep away the season of storms iu

com])lete inaction. Curry.

6. To the Niiww, Full tliuii on the
earth. The smallest snowrtakes are formed

with the exactest skill and wisdom by the same

hand that weighed out the mountains, poured

forth the seas, hung the firmament with its

radiant spheres, rolled every globe upon its own
axis, anil fiung them whirling through unfath-

omed space. Creative power Divine, and a

skill that mocks imagination's utmost stretch,

are here displayed in infinile minuteness.

Truly, not the loud thunder of the cataract, nor

the roar of ocean, nor the rush of mighlicst

avalanches, nor the heights sublime of va^t

majestic mountains, can more overwhelminsly

impress iho .soul with a sense of the incompie

h.'nsible, unwearieil, ever-active Omnipresence

of the Mind of God ! An atheist is bafHeil by a

snoivtlake, by a raindrop, by a shooting ray of

light ; and so, too, is the man who can den}- the

Omnipresent and particular providence of God.

G. B, C.

7. lie Neillelh up. Brings all human
lal)iirs to a stanilstill, s > that nieu may meditate

upon His work, or that men who are His work

m.iy have a season for retlection. Elihu here

reverts to his fi.xed thought, whatever God does

has man's instruction for its object. Cook.

Ifi Kfiih up the hit ml of every man. In frost and

snow husbandmen cannot follow their b\isincss,

nor some tradesmen, nor trav'ellers when the

wjatlier is extreme ; the plough is laid by, the

shipping laid up, nothing is to be done, nothing

to be got, that men, being taken off from their

own work, may know His work, and contem-

plate that and give Him the glory of that ; and,

by the consideration of that work of His in the

weather whieli seals up their hands, be led to cele-

brate His otiier great and marvellous woik.s. H.

9, 10. Tliese verses are a description of

stiirmy, cold, and frosty weather ; winds, cold,

and freezing ar.' still among " the great things

which God doctli. and which \ve<'aniuit cimipre-

hend." Srotl.

10. SnowHakes and crystals of frost present

under the microscope, and .sometimes to the

naked eye, wheels within wheels, orbs concen-

tric and eccentric, radii, sectors, lunes, and

polygons, with figures and angles of every kind

wliieh the highest magnifying power only ex-

hibits in a still higher perfection. What is yet

more wonderful, all these beautiful forms come
by a very rapid process from the chaotic vapor

of the clouds, or from formless drops so

strangely transformed into other and far differ-

ent ((/(y^/jra/icci. This change is here declared

to be wrought by the Spirit or lirenth of God.

Uryslallizalion is a beautiful term, but it

furnishes no explanation of the phencnnena

themselves. Science knows no more of the hid-

den power at work anions these particles of

vapor than of what is going on in the mysteri-

ous nebula of Orion. It is from the same breath,

too, come apparently the most opposite results
—" hdilstones and coals, or Jltimes of fire"

(Psalm 18 : 12). T. Lewis.

11-13. These ver-es express still more fully

and graphically the Divine agency in the lower

iii'avens, in the formation of the clouds and dis-

Iriljution of the lain over the earth, sometimes

t ) sourge. sometimes to bless the land and to

display God's mercy ; and in all these things

He challenges our confidence and obedience.

Carry.

\'i. And it is turned round iihont by His guid-

ance. The irregidar motions of the clouds pro-

ceed not from any power of their own, but from

His superior direction ; they, like all other

created things, may be said to receive their com-
mission from tlieir Maker. Chappeloic.

13. Hain sometimes turns into a judgment;

it is a scourge to a sinful land ; as once it was
for the destruction of the whole world, so it is

now often for the correction or discipline of

sime parts of it, by hindering seeding and har-

vest, raising the waters, and damaging harvests

and dwellings. At other times it is a blessing
;

it is for His land that that may be made fruitful.

See wliat a necessary dependence we have >ipon

God, wiien tlie very same tlnng. according to

the proportion in which it is given, may be

cither a great judgment or a great mercy, and

without God we cannot have either n shower

or a fair gleam. H.

I i-'iO. Hearken unto this O Job.
Elilui m.ikes his tinal appeal to Job, asain re-

mindinir liiin of God's great power and wisdom

and of man's helph'ssness and ignorance before

llim. If ,Ji)b is able to plead liis cause before

(^i.)d, as he had desired, he is challenged to de-

clare whiit men shall say to God. or how they

might Older theirspeech were they permitted to

plead before llim. Job is reminded of his weak-
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mess by the contrast between God's power over

His works—the lightuiu;,^ and the clouds—and

his own feebleness, as shown in the fact that he

must be protected by his garments, and yet tind

these to be a bunlen when the hot south wind

of the desert blows upon him. A glance at the

face of the sky, spread out like a mirror, which

God made and upholds, and to which man can-

not reach, should teach him humility and un-

complaining submission. Curry.

14. StuiKl still, and con^tider tlic

^vondroiis work§ of Oud. Tliroughall

the works of nature God has displayed such

manifold and amazing instances of perfect art

and consummate skill ; has placed before our

eyes such a variety of glorious scenes, and

framed everything in such order and beauty,

harmony and proportion, that it may seem

strange men should ever need to be called on to

consider them. To consider and admire the

wondrous works of God and to behold His gov-

ernment of the universe will doubtless be a

principal branch of future felicity. Good
reason therefore there is why we should now
begin to accustom ourselves to this blessed

study. Balgny.

1 6. Wc know not how the clouds are poised

in the air, the balancing of them, which is one

of the wondrous works of God. They are so

balanced, so spread, that they never rob us of

the benefit of the sun ; even the cloudy day is

day ; so balanced that they do not fall at once

or burst into cataracts or waterspouts ; the rain-

bow is an intimation of God's favor in balanc-

ing the clouds so as to keep them from drown-

ing the world. Nay, so are they balanced that

they impartiall}' distribute their showers on the

earth, so that, one time or other, every place

has its share. H. After all that science can

tell us of the clouds, and how Ihey are balanced

dn the air, there yet remains the deep and glori-

ous mystery about them in which all things are

embosomed. And after all our scientific knowl-

edge is gained, that man sees tlie clouds most

•truly who sees them as the tokens of God, of

His power and presence in the world. W. R.

Brooks.

17. He describes an Araliian noonday in the

height of summer, when the sun is in his full

- strength, and not a breath of wind stirring to cool

the sultry air. The word " wind " is not in the

original. " The south" means the south quar-

ter of the heavens, when the sun is in the

meridian. The excessive heat and bright trans-

parency of the air in a summer s noon, es-

pecially in the wanner climates, perplex philos-

ophy with many difficult questions.

19-24. These concluding verses arc the pe-

roration ; wherein he represents to Job the rash-

ness and danger of disputing with God ; sets

forth the incomprehensibility of the schemes of

providence ; insists that they are planned and
executed with most perfect equity and justice

;

and exhorts him and all mankind to annihilate

themselves before their ilaker, in profoundest

reverence of His adorable majesty, ticolt.

21, 22. The meaning of this passage is : As,

when the light of the sun is hidden from the

sight of man by a cloud, the sun is nevertheless

shining in the atmosphere, and presently again

unveils itself to the eye, so God, though His in-

terposition is often concealed from us, is sur-

rounded hy pure light ; and as the dark north

bears gold in its bosom, so also is there pure

light behind the obscurity of God's dispensa-

tions. Thus Elihu shows that man is not

obliged to resign himself to such conclusions

as Job had done, but may, from perceiving that

there is a purpose in the Divine dealings, at

least attain to so much knowledge that instead

of arrogantl}' censuring providence, he may con-

fidently look for a solution of its enigmas. O.

21. The text represents man's life under the

figure of a cloudy day. The sun is in the

heavens, and there is always a briglit light on

the other side of the clouds ; but onlj' a dull,

pale beam pierces through. Still, as the wind
comes at length to the natural day of clouds,

clearing them all awaj', and pouring in, from

the whole firmament, a glorious and joyful

light, .so will a grand clearing come to the

cloudy and dark clay of life, and a full effulgence

of light, from the throne of God, will irradiate

all the objects of knowledge and experience.

While we liee under a cloud, j'et there is

abundance of light on the other side of the

cloud and above it. All our experience in life

goes to show that the better understanding we
have of God's dealings, the more satisfactory

they appear. Things which seemed dark or in-

explicable, or even impossible for God to suffer

without wrong in Himself, are really bright with

goodness in the end. What, then, shall we con-

clude but that on the other side of the cloud

there is always a l)right and glorious light, how-

ever dark it is underneath. Further, the cljud

we are under will break away and be cleared.

Precisely what is to be the manner and measure

of our knowledge, in that fuller and more glori-

ous revelation of the future, is not clear to us

now, for tliat is one of the dark things, or mys-

teries, of our present state. But that there will

be a groat ami sudden clearing of God's way,

as we enter that world, and a real dispersion of
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all the clouds that darken us hero, is doubtless

to be expected ; for when our sin is eonijilclely

taken away (as we know it then will be) all our

guilty blindness will f;o with it, and that of

itself will prepare a jrlorious unveiling of God

and a vision of His beauty as it is. II. B.

The truth, here expressed in lignrc, touching

the mi.\ed experiences but happy issue of the be-

liever's life, is repeated in another form by

Paul. " For now," says the ai)Ostle, affirming

it first plainly and then under another figure,

" for now we know in part, but then we .shall

know as wk are known ; now we see through a

glass darkly"—that is, througli a partially ob-

scured medium, " but then faec^ to face." So

Elihu intimates, under a simide, appropriate

image : The day of life is overclouded, but,

though men see it not, the light is above and

shineth dimly through the clouds ; at the end

the clouds shall all be cleared away, at even-

time of the believer's day it shall be light.

God's <Iealings with the believer are made up of

blended light and shade. But at the end the

darkness shall be dispelled, and all shall be light.

There is an obvious necessity, wisdom, and

kindness in blending shade with light, adversit}-

with prosperity, trial with enjoyment, which

many fail to observe and apprehend. An Eng-

lish queen once commanded her portrait to be

taken without a shade upon the canvas. With

an ignorance as great and infinitely more seri-

ous many would have life without its shadings

of sorrow and sickness, of suffering and bereave-

ment. They would have life without its moral

discipline, without its needful, wise, kind etTects

of trial. Blessed be God that He knoweth and

doeth better than they ; that He understands and

carries out the law of spiritual portraiture by

setting in the shade to bring forth a truthful life

to the light. B.

22. A golden sheen ; literally, gold. From the

context there cannot be a doubt that by this

word Elihu means an ap|iearanee of a peculiar

kind in the heavens, and aiiproaching them from

the north. It is something which seems to com-

bine tlie beautiful with the lerrihle. That there

was something of this fearful fascination about

it is evident from the sudden cry, " With God
is dreadful majesty !" rendered bj' Renan, "

admirable spJemlettr de Dieuf" Nothing but

some wonderful glory before liis eyes, some-

thing that filled him at the same lime with won-

der and alarm, could have called out such an

exclamation. Some such strange a|)pearanee (as

E/.ekiel's vision, 1 : 4). represented in the dis-

tance mainly by its golden color, ajiiiears to

Elihu as coining from the same direction (the

north). Ezekiel calls it " the likeness of the

glory of God," and falls upon his face ; Elihu

cries out, " O awful glory of Eloah !" and this

is followed by one of tho.se doxologics which
appear to have been common to the ancient as

•well as to the later Arabians

—

Alld/t nkbur, God
is very great (vs. 2S, 24), incomprehensible, vast

in strength and righteousness, lie will not op-

press. T. Lewis.

23, This siiblime sentiment is the sum of his

whole speech in justification of God. The in-

comprehensibility and infinite i)erfection of God
silence all objections to Ilis government. This

is a sullicient answer even to those two peri)lex-

ing dilliculiies in the mea.sures of providence

which Job had started ; the destruction of the

righteous with the wicked in general calamities,

and the prosperity of so many profligate men to

the very end of their lives. Scoll. An ad-

mirable summary of the whole scope and bear-

ing of Elihu's speech ; all God's attributes har-

monize with each other, and find their jierfect

manifestation in love. Hv 'will not ufllict.

He will not atllict greatly, or willingly ; afflic-

tion is not an end but a means. Cook.

Elihu rejects the hard law of retribution.

God's purpose in chastisement he declares to be

the purification of His servants. If He puts

those whom He loves into the crucible, it is to

purge away their dross, to cleanse them from

past sins, and to keep them from falling in the

future. Here, certainly, is a step in advance.

We are standing on a loftier platform. We are

breathing a purer atnuisphcre. To see a purpose

of love in the aflliction is to turn it into a bless-

ing. Even if the conscience does not acknowl-

edge it as merited, to be able to say, " It is a

Father's hand that chastens, and He is wiser

than I"—this is surely to rob chastisement of

its sting. And you will observe that Job accepts

in silence this interpretation of his suffering.

Evidently it has wrought in him that submis-

sion which prepared hiir. for the words of Je-

hovah, when He answers him out of the whirl-

wind, and for the humble confession that fol-

lows. Perowne.

21. Elihu closes with the prsictical inference :

Therefore men—namely, of the right sort, of

sound heart, imcorrupted and unaffected, " fear

him." lie does not regard th<! wise in heart

—

that is. those who imagine themselves such, and

are |irou(l of their " imderstanding." Delilzsch.

Feiir Iliiii. This great instruction is the

point of aim throughout Elihu's speech ; this is

the sublime moral of the whole poem. To es-

tablish this primary duty of all religion by His

own authority, the Deity Himself at last ap-
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pears ; the design of whose speech to Job is to

reduce him to tliis reverent submission, and by

his example to enforce it upon all others. Scott.

Elihu, in fact, supplies just what Job had re-

peatedly called for, a confutation of his opinions,

not effected by an overwhelming display of Di-

vine power, but by rational and human argu-

ment ; such a confutation as would not, like the

arguments of the other opponents, rest upon

false, bigoted, or hypocritical assertions, but

would befit a truthful and candid reasoner. The

reasonings of Elihu, moreover, arcreallj' needed

for the full development of the subject-matter

of the book, t'ook.

Elihu is himself such a " messenger" as he

describes (33:23, 24), "an interpreter, one

among a thousand, to shew unto man his up-

rightness." He had been selected from all

others and scut of God to expound to Job the

Divine will and purpose iu this mysterious dis-

pensation, and to make known to him his duty

in the case. And this was with the result that

he had foreshown. " Then He is gracious unto

him, andsaith. Deliver him from going down to

the pit ; I have found a ransom." Elihu acts

the part of a Divinely commissioned and

effectual instructor, a teacher who is the instru-

ment of salvation to his suffering and needy

friend. He fulfils in a lower sense the very func-

tion of the great teacher and prophet of the

Lord, in response to whose prevalent vindication

the same reply is given, " Deliver him from

going down to the pit ; Iliave found a ransom."

Only the ransom is then no longer limited to the

figurative sense in which Elihu uses it of the

sufferer's own improved spiritual state as an ad-

equate ground or reason for his release from

further endurance. The great Teacher has pro-

vided a ransom in the strict and proper sense

for the release of His people, now and forever,

from the bondage tliat oppresses them.

Elihu 's task, of removing misapprehensions

from Job's mind and correcting his mistakes, is

now fulfilled. But it was not given him to ac-

complish for Job the full and blessed effects of

his temptation. This work the Lord reserved

for Himself, to be performed by Him iu His

own Person. Elihu is but His messenger sent

before His face to prepare His way before Him.
And now even while he is speaking the rum-
bling is heard of distant thunder ; heavy masses

of cloud begin to darken the sky, and the ad-

vancing tempest betokens the Lord's approach.

W. H. G.

CHAPTER XXXVIII, 1-38.

1 Then the Lord answered Job out of the

whirlwind, and said

2 Who is this that darkeneth counsel

By words without knowledge ?

3 Gird up now thy loins like a man
;

For I will demand of thee, and declare thou

unto me.

4 Where wast thou when I laid the foundations

of the earth ?

Declare, if thou hast understanding.

5 Who determined the measures thereof, if

thou knowpst ?

Or who stretched the line upon it ?

6 Whereupon were the foundations thereof

fastened ?

Or who laid the corner stone thereof ;

7 When the morning stars sang together.

And all the sons of God shouted for joy ?

8 Or whii shut up the sea with doors.

When it brake forth, as if it had issued out

of the womb
;

9 AVhen I made the cloud the garment thereof.

And thick darkness a swaddlingband for it,

10 And marked out for it my bound.

And set bars and doors,

11 And said. Hitherto shalt thou come, but no
further

;

And here shall thy proud waves be stayed '?

13 Hast thou commanded the morning since thy

days herjnn.

And caused the dayspring to know its place ;

13 That it might take hold of the ends of the

earth.

And the wicked be shaken out of it ?

14 It is changed as clay under the seal
;

And nil thinrjii stand forth as a garment :

15 And from the wicked their light is with-

holden.

And the high arm is broken.

16 Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea ?

Or hast thou walked in the recesses of the

deep ?
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17 Have the gates of death l)['cn revealed unto

thee V

-Or hiist thou seen the gates of the shadow of 28

death ?

18 Hast thou comprehended the earth iu its 'J9

breadth V

Deehirc, if tliou knowest it all.

19 Where is the way to the dwelling of light, 30

And as fur darkness, wliere is the place

thereof

:

20 That thou shouldest take it to the liound HI

thereof,

And that thou shouldest discern the paths to 32

the house thereof Y

21 DonUlem, thou knowest, for thou wast then

born, 33

And the number of thy days is great !

22 Hast thou entered the treasuries of the

snow, 34

Or hast thou seen tlie treasuries of the hail,

23 Whicli I have reserved against the time of 35

trouble.

Against the day of battle and war?

24 By what way is the light parted, 36

Or the east wind scattered upon the earth ?

25 Wlio hath cleft a cliaunel for the water-

flood, 37

Or a way for the lightning of the thuniler ;

26 To cause it to rain on a land where no man is ; 38

On the wilderness, wherein there is no man ;

To satisfy the waste and desohite ground

;

And to cause the tender grass to spring forth 1

Hath the rain a father ?

Or who hath begotten the drops of dew ?

Out of whose womb came tlie ice ?

And the hoary frost of heaven, who hath

gendered it ?

The waters hide themselves and become like

stone,

And the face of the deep is frozen.

Canst thou bind the cluster of the Pleiades,

Or loose the bands of Orion ?

Canst thou lead forth the Mazzarotli iu their

season ?

Or canst thou guide the Bear with her train ?

Knowest tliou the ordinances of the heavens ?

Canst thou establish the dominion thereof in

the earth ?

Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds.

That abuudauco of waters ma)' cover thee ?

Canst thou send forth lightnings, that they

may go.

And say unto thee. Here we are ?

Who hath put wisdom in the inward parts ?

Or who hath given understanding to the

mind ?

Who can number the clouds by wisdom ?

Or who can pour out the bottles of heaven,

When the dust runneth into a mass.

And the clods cleave fast together ?

Thk ihirlyeighth chapter of Job may almost

be called a poetical parallel to the prose of the

Mosaic account. The first of Genesis is evi-

<lently in view, and some marks of its order may

be traced. God is represented as speaking out

of the thunder cloud, aud challenging .Jolt's

ignorance in a scries of questions clothed in the

highest garb of poetry—such poetry as we tind

nowhere else in all the remains of clas.sical an-

tiquity. T. Lewis. The Almighty's speech,

in this and the following chapters, is by much

the finest part of the noblest and most ancient

poem in the world. Longinus has a chapter on

interrogations, which shows that they contribute

much to the sublime. This speech of the

Almighty is made up of them. Interrogation

seems indeed the proper style of Majesty in-

censed. It dillirs from other manner of re-

proof, as bidding a persun e.vccute himself does

from a common execution ; for he that asks the

guilty a proper question makes him. in effect,

pass sentence on hini'.elf. Dr. To'iiig.

The de.sign of I his appearance of the Almighty

is not to vindicate the injured character of Job.

Neither is the design of this speech to decide the

controversy in the dialogues about the ways of

providence, for the decision of that dispute was

reserved for the ubsequent history. The scope

of the speech is to humble Job ; and to teach

others, by his example, to acquiesce implicitly

in the disposals of God, from an unbounded con-

fidence in His wisdom, ccjuity. and goodness.

Scott. Job had been instructed and strength-

ened by the intensity of the struggle which had

been forced upon him. He was now in a state

of readiness to welcome a new Divine communi-

cation ; and this hail been brought about by the

trials through which he had passed. Satan

meant to have sundered him from tlie Lord ;

be, in fad. opened the way for larger and fuller

irniiartiilions of Dii-ine knowledge and grace.

He had but prepared the way of the Lord, who
was now to come to ,Iob with a nearness and

fulness of manifestation as never before.

W. H. G.

The discourse expatiates on the mighty works

of God. ihe vastnessand variety of creation. At

first sisht it appears a not very direct or suitable

answer to difficulties about providence ; but it

was really the very best teaching for Job, be-

cause it expanded his thought l)eyond Ihe limits

of his own troulilc, impressed him with a vivid
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sense of the Divine Tvisdom and majesty, and

thus relinked his disposition to coniphiin and re-

monstrate, as if God were a man lilse himself.

D. P. When the Almighty at length speaks,

in answer to Job's repeated challenge, it is not

to argue, it is not to answer, but to unfold the

glory and wonder of creation in a series of liv-

ing pictures, " to point, with mighty but tender

iron3^ to the arch of the rainbow and the foun-

tains of the dawn, and to amaze, to startle, to

humble the dust and ashes of mortality with the

miracles of His power ; to convince them that

man is nothing-perfect, and that God is All-

complete." But it is not only to convict man
of his inability to comprehend the movements

of the Divine mind that Job is catechised on his

knowledge of the laws of nature, on the diffu-

sion of light, the formation of rain, or the mar-

vels of the treasure-house of ice and snow. It

is not merely to convince him of the nothing-

ness of his puny strength that, after he has
" girt his loins likea man," lie is confronted one

by one with inferior creatures which yet defy

his dominion and laugh at his pretension and

pride, so that the " lord of creation" is left

"encircled with a universal chorus of con-

tempt." He is to learn that " God's thoughts

are not as our tlioughts, nor our ways as His

waj's ;" but at the same time he is to learn that

in the outward mmifestation of Himself in na-

ture there i" eiiougli to confirm the testimony of

conscience to a moral order, founded on perfect

justice and directed by perfect wisdom. Aglen.

And what is the Divine revelation ? Just the

unending miracle that passes before our eyes

every day. In the heavens above, in the earth

beneath, in the great events of creation and

phenomena of nature, in the myriad life that

fills land and air and ocean, we are made to sec

that there is Wisdom and Power sufficient for

everything, to make every creature fulfil its

part in one infinite purpo.se and will. No eso-

teric disclosure for soiue exceplionallj' favored

disciple, but what every one may lift uj) his eyes

and see. No apologies for mysterious dealings,

nor little systems of men corrected, but the per-

petual self-justifying course of a harmonious

universe. Is it not sulilimer so ? Would we
desire the God of the ages to measure reasoning

with mortals, and argue out a case ? J. F. G.

The intellectual solution of problems can

never be the question between .lehovah and His

servants ; the question is the state of their hearts

toward Himself. He asks of Job, " Who am
I?" and " What art thou?" In a series of

sjilendid pictures from inanimate creation and

tlie world of animal life He makes all the glory

of His being to pass before Job. A. B. D.

The whole address is but the unfolding of tht?

thought, I am the infinite and all-perfect God.

And this truth is set before his mind by a series

of appeals to the grandeur of God's works, by
which His perfections are so strikingly displayed

in contrast with the utter insignificance of man.

Job is made to feel at once who it is that is

speaking to him ; and how completely he had
stepped out of his province, and of what in-

credible arrogance and presumption he had been

guilty in venturing to pass his judgment upoa
the doings of the Most High. W. H. G.

Jehovah appears ; twice He overwhehns Job
with the majesty of His words. In the first

discourse He treats of this question : Thou who
pretendest to be able to judge My ways, canst

thou understand this universe ? The second

turns upon this : AVilt thou try to govern the

world in My place, and to do so better than I ?

This is the development of the second of the

two subjects treated by Elihu, but with a more
magnificent richness of language, and a more
triumphant power. Godet. The Lord's an-

swer to Job out of the .storm contains two ques-

tions : First {38 : 1 ; 40 : 5), Shall mortal man
contend with God ? Second (40 : 6 ; 43 : 6),

Shall man charge God with wrong in His rxile

of the world '? The two questions, however,

are hardly kept apart, for the first implies the

second, inasmuch as a man's contention with.

God will naturally be because of His unjust

treatment of himself.

The object of the Lord's answer is twofold,

to rebuke Job, and to heal him—to bring home
to his heart the blameworthiness of his words

and demeanor toward God, and to lift him up
out of his perplexities into peace. The two
things hardly differ ; at least both are effected

by the same means—namely, by God's causing

all His glory to pass before Job. . . . The trial

has been successfully borne ; for though Job
has sinned under it, his sin has not been of the

kind predicted by the Adversary ; he has con-

tinued to cleave to God, and even sounded deeps

of faith profounder than ever he had reached

before (ch. 19), and tasted the sweets of right-

eousness with a keener delight than during his

former godly life (17 : 9). At the point at which

we are now amved the sole object of interest is

Job's minil in its relations to God. Though the

trial has been successfully borne upon the

whole, Job has not come out of it scathless. His

demeanor toward God, especially in presuming

to contend with Him, has been at many points

profoundly blameworthy. It might be sup-

posed at first that the simplest way of restoring
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Ji)b to peace would have been to reveal to him
that his niflictions were not due to his siu, but

wen: I hi' Irial()fliisri!,'hteousnes.s, and inlliisway

salve tlie iir(>l>lL'm that pcrplcxod him. But Hit

flenients nf liliiincwortliiiu'ss in J()l)'s conduct

f>)rl)ad( this siiiii>lc tivatmcnt. The disease had

spread in his Miiiiil, and dcveliipcd niond symp-

toms whieli ri'(iuircd a In-oadcr remedy. Besides,

it is God wlio now spealis to Job ; and in His

teaching of men lie never moves in the rej^ion of

the mere understanding, but always in that of

the religious life. lie may remove perplexities

regarding llis providence and ways from men's

minds, but He does not do so by the immediate

eomnumication of intellectual light, but by

flushing all tbe channels of thought and life

^vith a deeper sense of Himself. This is the

meaning of God's manifestation to Job out of

the storm. He brings Himself and His full

glory near to .lob, and fills his mind with such

a sense of Him as he had never had before

—

" Now mine eye seeth thee" (42 : 5). At this

sight of God Job is humbled and lays his hand

upon his mouth in silence ; such thoughts of

God as he had never had before fill his heart ;

his former knowledge of Him was like that

learned from hearsay, dim and imperfect, now
he saw Him eye to eye, and lie repents his

forimr words and demeanor in du.st and ashes.

A. B. 1).

The mind of Job had been prepared for the

Theopliiiny, or manifestation, first by the care-

ful review of his past life and of the principles

which lay at the f<mudation of his religious

creed ; and theu bj- the di.scoursc8 of Eliliu, in

which the loving purposes of Divine interposi-

tions were for the first time distinctly enun-

ciated. All that he now needs is a pci-sonal wv-

elation, to be brought face to face with Him
whom in the midst of his great misery he had

ventured to arraign. The Lord God does not,

strictly speaking, reason with His creatures ;

but He does more. He reproves Job, and briugs

before his mind a vast and most comprehensive

picture of His providential administration of the

universe. The discourse contains the deepest

and highest view which tliemiudof a patriarch,

under Divine teaching, could conceive of the

mysteries of existence. Job learned thoroughly

the lesson, which in his better nature he had all

along adopted as the living principle of his

faith, that although the special object which

God may have in any one of His works may be

wholly undiscoverable, if not ineompnlietisible

to man, yet that they c.icli and ali display a

manifold wisdom, an all-pervading and all-

controlling Providence, an adaptation of means

to ends, wliich are inseparably connected with

absolute goodness, and should teach man to

submit, without a question, without struggles

or reluctance, to whatever He, the Almighty

Maker and King, may ordain or iiermit.

Cliapn. 38, 39. The fii-st discoui-se is arranged

in seven sections, each complete in itself. First,

the creation of the earth, sea and light

(38 : 1-15). The mysteries of creation, the

depths of ocean and of slieol, the sources of

light and darkness, of snow, hail, lightning,

storm, of rain, dew, ice, and frost (vs. 16-30)

;

the government of the stars, of heaven and

earth, of lightning and cloud, and the wisdom
thereto rcipiired (vs. 31-38) ; tlie sustenance of

animals, the lion and raven (vs. 38-41). Their

generation, the gazelle and hiii<l (39 : 1-4). The
comparison of wiUl and tame animals, the wild

ass. the oryx (vs. 5-12) ; the jieculiar charac-

teristics of the ostrich, the war-horse, the hawk,

and the eagle (vs. 13-30). Cook.

The awful and overpowering phenomena of

nature and of life were revealed to Job. He is

carried back to the regions of earth and sea and

light, and with each question comes, as it were,

a lightning fiash of poetic beauty. We hear

the angelic host, the morning stars, the stars of

dawn, filly hailing the dawn of life in a new-

born world, " wlu-n the mornt'jig Uan sung to-

getfier, and all the sons of Oodshouttdfurjoy;"

or the wild and capricious sea subjected to law

and order
—" IIUheHo shalt Hum come, and no

further, and here shall thy proud leaves be

stayed ;" or we see the sudden sunrise in a land

of briefest twilight lla.sh on the dark earth, and

its scenery coming out .sharp and dear as the

shapeless clay receives the impress of a seal.

The sunshine even there hath a glorious birth.

Where wast thou, said tlie Voice, when these

things had their birth ? and then his brain is

made dizzy by challenges to penetrate now the

homes of light and darkness ; now the regions

of stored and accumulated snows ; now the

clouds feeding here the streams that, swift or

slow, .mould themountainsand shape the earth ;

now falling on the broad desert steppes in be-

neficent and fertilizing rain ; now the realms of

ice, the frozen seas : uow the majestic heavens

and the laws that move the stars. " Where is

thy hand ? what is thj' knowledge among these

things 1" he is asked. And then he—and Job

is here the type of all our race, though the

language used to him is couched, of course, in

a form suited to his day and generation—is bid-

den to look u]ion the forms of wild, untamed,

untamable life that tilled, in tho.se early days, so

vast a portion of the earth's surface. He is
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callec X) look upon those kingly lions that

needed not the aid of man ; on the wild ravens

whose cry to the poet's ear went up as a very

prayer to the Father of all life ; and the rock

goats and the wild ass, creatures so strong, so

vigorous, so rude, so free, rejoicing in a noble

liberty, scorning, he is told, the multitudes

of the city, neither regarding the cry of the

driver ; then on the mighty and primeval

butlalo, uufortunatcl}- rendered by the meaning-

less heraldic unicorn, whom none can train to

draw the plough, none force to carry home the

garnered wheat ; then the sullen ostrich, so dull

to natural feeling, so hardened against her

young ones, j'et able to put to scorn the steed

and its rider. Then the words, " Ilaiit thou

given the hone strength? Hast thou clothed his

neck itith thunder?" usher in the stirring, the

splendid description of the horse, not, as with

the Greek poet, the servant of man, but in the

form known to Hebrew or Arab or Egyptian,

as the liery, neighing, snorting war-horse of the

Arabians, " loho suiih among tlie. trumpets. Ha!
Ha! who smelleth the battle afar off." And the

list of pictures which began with the king of

Ijea'ts ends with that of the queen of birds, who
liuilds her nest upon the rock. The language.

Me all feel, reaches the very high-^\ater mark
of poetic beauty. Nothing in the world can ex-

<"eed its dignity, its force, its majesty, C)r the

freshness of its pictures of nature and of life.

Dealt Bradley.

3$:1. The L.or<l answered Job.
Granting the human elements of the story, in

all their human and natural grandeur, the

supernatural seems but its fitting complement.

It is true that to those who are eye-witnesses of

the event the miracle is the attestation of the

doctrine ; but for miuds that read or contem-

plate it the converse holds: it is the glory of t7ie

trvth that makes the miracle eas-y of belief. T.

Lew in.

Out of llie wliirlwind. Rather, out of

the storm. Jehovah, even when condescending

to speak with men, must veil Himself in the

storm cloud in which He descends and ap-

proaches the earth. Even when He is nearest

us, clouds and darkness are round about Him.
His revelation of Himself to Job, at least, was
partly to rebuke him, for he had sinned against

His majestv, and He veils Himself in terrors.

A. B. D.

3. Gird up now tliy loins. Job had
expn'.ss<'il sirong confidence in respect to the

right eousness of his cause, and great bravery

of .soul in declaring his readiness to meet God
in judgment, and now God meets him and

challenges him to bring all his boasted manhood

to the hearing. Curry.

4-38. A survey of the inanimate creation,

the wonders of earth and sky—the earth (vs.

4-18 ; the heavens (vs. 18-38). A. B. D.

4-11. Earth and sea.

4. Where wast thou ? The sentiment

conveyed in these striking interrogations is that

He idone ^vho made the world is capable of judg-

ing how it ought to be governed. This and the

three following verses speak of the creation of

the earth ; and in terms of architecture which

denote exact proportion, nice arrangement, and

durable solidity. Scott.

Laid the foundations of the earth.

There was a time when this planet did not ex-

ist ; a time when ov:r sun was not lighted, nor

any world of our system launched. There was

a time when no star twinkled in the abyss of

space, and no seraph winged his flaming path

through the vast empyrean. There was a time

when sound was sleeping and light was still un-

born. But even then this silent, orbless im-

mensity was full of a latent joy, for it was full

of God. Shrouded in their own light inaccessi-

ble, filled with mutual delight and complacency,

and exchanging communion high and sweet, the

Father, Son, and Spirit rejoiced together, and

the bosom of Godhead was an ocean of bright,

unfathomed blessedness. And so from eternity

to eternity the Creator might have continued the

silent hiding-place of His own power, the radi-

ant retreat of His own sanctity, the glorious

abyss of His own joyful all-sufficieucy. Even
then God was love. And that love welled so

deep and rose so high that at last it overflowed.

Creation is the brimming over of the Creator's

love, the emanations of that exuberant goodness

which must needs relieve its excess of joy by

making blessed beings to see and share it.

Hamilton.

6, 7. The creation of the earth is likened to

the rearing of a great edifice, whose extent was

determined by line, whose pillars were sunk in

their bases, and its corner-stone laid with shout-

ings and songs of rejoicing among the heavenly

hosts. The .stars and the angels are here, as

usual, conjoined, and the morning stars are

named as the brightest and most glorious, as also

because the earth rose into existence at the

morning dawn. A B. D.

Here the imagination is directed to the build-

ing of a temple ; and then there is brought in

that other poetical imagery, than which nothing

can be conceived more glorious or more animat-

ing, although drawn from one of the customs

of the earth ;
" When the stars of the morning
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sang together, and all the sons of Gotl shouted

for joy." Tlie metaplior itself is derived from

the songs and processions which in all ages have

been used at the coninicnccment. or laying the

corner-stone of great public buildings. As in

Zech. 4 ; 7 :
" They shall bring forth the corner-

stone with shoutings, Grace, grace, unto it ;"

or. Ezni 3 ; 10, where it is said :
" They laid

the foundations of the temple of the Lord, and

the priests stood with their trumpets, and the

sons of Asaph with their loud sounding cym-

bals, and all the people sang aloud in great tri-

umph, and the voice was heard afar." And so

the Hosls of Heaven tone jubilee when earth's

corner-stone was laid, the beginning of this new

temph' in which there are to be such rich dis-

plays of the Divine glory. T. Lewis.

7, Those luminous worlds which adorn the

vault of heaven are called morning stars, be-

cause to the sacred poet it appeared morning

when God founded the earth. The songs of

praise with which they greeted the morn of

creation were that silent yet eloquent language

with which, according to Psalms 19 : 1, they

still declare the glory of their Creator. Equally

clear is it that the expression, " .sous of God."

refers to the angels who surround the throne of

God to execute His behests (.lob 1:6; Psalms

20 : 1 ; 89 : 6 ; 103 : 21). They are called

angels in virtue of their office as messengers ;

sons of God in virtue of their nature. These

titles p jint to their superiority over weak and

sinful man as being the holy inhabitants of

heaven, the messengers of Omnipotence, and

the reflection of Divine Majesty. . . . Let it

be borne in mind that .ingcls are always called

the sons of Ood, but not of Jehorah. The term

Elohim designates the Divine Being as the ful-

ness and source of life, of power, of l)lessedness,

of holiness, of glory, and majesty. The term

Jehovah describes Him as merciful and gracious,

as the Saviour and Redeemer who humbled

Himself in order to deliver fallen man from His

ruin and to draw him upward. The sons of

Elohim are, therefore, those iu whom shines

forth, and 'vho are the media of His power and

glory. The sons of .Iihovah are those who re-

ceive and are the vehicles of His redeeming

mercy. In this sense Isniel is called the first-

lx)rn son of .Jehovah (Ex. 4 ; 22). Kurtz.
" Sons of God." Sons they are, as all other

intelligent creatures are, by creation. This is

the first and obvious manner of sonship ; but they

are sons of God emphatically, as being dutiful,

obedient, affectionate sons ; sons who know their

relati(m to their Father and act according to it ;

sons who in act and spirit, in desire and love.

exhibit the lines and features of the character of

their Father ; who imitate because they lovo

Him, and love Him the more as, by imitating,

they obtain a deeper and more intimate knowl-

edge of Him. They are the elder lirothersof

God's family ; elder in creation, elder in obedi-

ence, elder in present privilege—elder sons

who are ever with Him and yet feel no jeal-

ousy, but rather loyal joy in heaven when any
of the younger outcast prodigals of the same
blood returns. We hear of no self-originated

schemes, whether of mercy or wisdom, among
them. They are servants of God who do His
pleasure ; excellent indeed in strength and far

surpassing us in knowledge and power, but yet

loyally keeping within the bounds of their

appointed service, not venturing to press into

secret knowledge, however much they desire to

look into it, finding (luir sufficient joy and ful-

ness of nature in filling up the mea.sure of their

prescribed duty. StougMon.

The angels rejoiced at the laying of the foun-

dation-stone of the earth, the natural temple of

God's glory. And the angels sang hymns of

joy at the laying of the fomidation-stone of the

temple of the new creation in the nativity of

Christ. And there will be a universal hallelujah

of angels and saints at the building of the Xew
.Jerusalem of the glorified in heaven. Wortls-

irnit/i. The Scriptures mention three occa-

sions in which the angelic orders evinced sympa-

thetic joy. The first was on the creation of maa
and his world. " Then the morning stare sang

together, and all the sons of God shouted for

joy." The second, when the Son of God be-

came man. " A multitude of the heaveidy host

was with the angel praising God. and .saying.

Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace,

good will toward men." The third is the occa-

sitm mentioned by .Jesus :
" There is joy in the

presence of the angels of God over one sinner

that repenteth.
'

' From collating these three oc-

casions we would be led, naturally enough, to

the inference that there is some high, mysterious

importance attached by the universe of purely

spiritual beings to the calling into existence of

this new and peculiar order of being, the com-

pound creature man ; a creature not after the

angelic order of a separate, individual, imma-

terial existence, but capable, through the con-

nection of his spirit with matter, of communicat-

ing the power of an endless life to a whole race

of beings propagated from him. Hence possi-

bly the concern at the failure of the experiment

in his trial ; and therefore the joy and praising

God at the near completi mi of the scheme for

his restoration ; hence the special joy at every
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instance of the success of that scheme in the

repentance and return of the sinner. S. R.

8-11. This refers to Gen. 1:9. It is a mag-

nificent realization of tlie mlglity rush of tlie

waters wlicn the mountains were upheaved.

The words " galliercd togetlier" in Genesis ex-

presses a rapid, simultaneous motion. The ocean

is hero personified as a new-l)orn giant, shut in,

confined, wrapt and swaddled in the first out-

burst of its miglit. Cook. The figures in

these verses are very splendid. First, the ocean

is represented as an infant giant, breaking forth

from the womb. Then the infant ocean was

swathed in clouds, and thick clouds were its

swaddling bands. Finally, the new-born mon-

ster must be tamed bj' almighty power, and an

impassable bound set to its proud fury.

A. B. D.

II. And said, Hitlierlo slisilt llioii

come. Tliere is a character of great magnifi-

cence in all that precedes ; but this is signally

sublime. We are struck with admiration to see

the vast and ungovernable ocean receiving com-

mands and punctually obeying them ; to find

it, like a m.anaged horse, raging, tossing, and

foaming but by the rule and direction of its

Master. Dr. Toxing. The sea is God's, for

He made it. He restrains it ; He says to it. Here

shall thy proud wdces be stayed. This may be

considered as an act of God's power over the

sea ; though it is so vast a body, and though its

motion is sometimes extremely violent, yet God
has it under check ; its waves rise no higher,

its tides roll no further than God permits ; and

it is mentioned as a reason why we should stand

in awe of God (Jer. .T : 23), and yet why we
should encourage ourselves in Him ; for He
that stops the noise of the sea, even the noise of

her waves, can, when He pleases, still the

tumult of the people (Psalm 65 : T). It is also

to be looked upon as an act of God's mercy to

the world of mankind, and an instance of His

patience toward that provoking race ; though
He could easily cover the earth again with the

waters of the sea. H.

The Lord has hitherto appointed limits in the

natural world ; and in the time to come that

world will not deviate from Ilis rule, according

to which temporary disturliances are ever be-

coming of less significance. He has hitherto set

limits to every outbreak of lumian passions ; to

all the complications that have arisen from
men's conflicting dispositions and wi.shes, up to

the present time ; He has thrown over the king-

dom of grace, the defence that He promised to

Him whom He set on His right hand ; and He
will do so still in the future. Through all the

sufferings of the Christian Church, she has

fought her way to a bles.sed liberation from the

bondage of human authority, and to a clearer

light of truth. And so it will be with all the

troubles that may be before us in the future.

God the Lord will set bounds and limits to

them with the same residt as before, and not

without an equal blessing ; and we may in-

dulge the special hope that the Church of God,

although passing through many forms of strife

and division, will, as the salt of the earth, be

ever attaining a closer likeness to the perfection

of Him in whom, as the express image of God,

there can be nothing discordant, but all is holy

unity and blessed peace. Sehleicnnaeher.

13. End§ of the earth. Literally, .*();«-

or witign of the earth. The figure is beaulifid ;

the dawn as it pours forth along the whole

horizon, on both sides of the beholder, lays hold

of the borders of the earth, over which niglit

lay like a covering ; and seizing this covering

by its extremities it shakes the wicked out of it.

The wicked flee from the light. The dawn is-

not a physical phenomenon merely, it is a moral

agent. A, B. D.

12-15. These very reniarkalile figures occur

only in this passage. They represent vividly

two effects of light, the one moral—evil-doers-

are discomfited by it ; the other physical

—

earth assumes new form and beauty. The earth

is represented as a vast expanse, the light seizes

at one rush its extremities, and causes, so to-

speak, a concussion or shock by which the chil-

dren of darkness are panic-struck, and, as it

were, shaken off its surface. In chap. 24 Job
represented the evildoers as working with im-

punity in darkness ; here he is told that the

light, which they hate and dread, has a direct

mission to overthrow thcni. (''hi/.-.

14. It isi changed as clay under the
seal. As plastic clay receives and retains the

figures of the seal, .so the earth, under the sun's

illumination, seems to receive new forms of life

and beauty. The righteous rejoice in the light,

but the wicked slink away at its coming.

Curry. The objects of the earth stand forth,

when the morning sun has lighted them up,

like a beautiful garment embroidered with

bright tissue and variegated colors. Words-

worth. During the darkness of the night the

earth is a perfect blank, in which state it re-

sembles clay that has no impression. By the

morning light falling upon the earth, innumer-

able olijects make their appearance upon it ; it

is then changed, like clay which has received

the stamp of tlie seal. Such appears to be the

meaning of this elegant simile. Sealing upon
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clay is still practised in the East. When the

corn-i;raiiiiry ut Grand Cairo belonging to the

Sultan is full, \\\^^ inspectors, says Norden, hav-

ing .shut the door, i)ut on their seal upon a hand-

ful of clay, which they make \ise of instead of

wax. Srott.

15. And lyoin llic wicked tlicir

litfiil i<* ivilliiiolden. By a bold figure the

wicked arc here said to be deprived of their light

when the morning has dispelled the darkness ;

for darkness id light to them, whose "high

arm" is said to be " broken," because in the

morning they losi^ llieir boldness and hide them-

selves through fear, but in the night they are

daring and resolute. Rosenmulhr.

ltf-19. The impos.sibility of knowing the

origin, end, object, or course of creation is

shown l)y reference to the depths of ocean, to

the unseen world, to the extent of earth, and to

the alternations of light and darkness. Modern

science continually c.vtends the sphere of our

knowledge, but leaves those limits untouched ;

in fact, the wider the sphere of our vision the

vaster the regions of the unknow n brought home

to our consciousness. Cook.

17, The gales of dealli. Isaiah calls

them " the gatesof sheol"—that is, the entrance

into the region of the dead, theworhlof depart-

ed souls. The general receptacle of departed

spirits was called in Hebrew Sheol, and in Greek

ItdiUs ; and is defined by Job,
'

' The house of

assemhlj/for all living'' (30 : 23). Scott. The

f/iiti's ofthe shiiilow ofdodli .' Rightly considered,

there is surely something exceedingly awfid in

this expression. Death here, Shadow or Skele-

ton, is the King of Terrors, because we know
him not till we get beyond, within those uu.seen

portals whence this vast, wide, creeping, deso-

lating .shadow issues and enshrouds us. Death !

Its shadow covers the world, darkens it. and tills

all hearts with gloomy fears and forebodings.

All their lifetime, through fear of death, men
are subject unto bondage. Its shadow is here,

but its substance and its power are the power

of an endles.s life, life in death, and death in

life, conllicting forever. The reality of death

is in eternity. And that death is called in Scriii-

ture the second death. This is that of which

the first death is but the shadow. Salvation

from that is. indeed, salvation. Chicrer.

Ift. Wlierc In the \\'»y wlierc light

dwollclll^ This ([ueslioii dilTcrs from that

in vs. r.'-l."). That related to the morning and

its benefit to mankind ; thi» to settling the pre-

cise boundary of light and darkness that is,

day and nisht. One half of the earth is en-

lightened, the other half is in darkness at the

same instant. Job is now asked whether he was
witness to that operation of creation by which

the limits of light and darkness were fixed, and

knew the extent both of one and the other.

The question is put in figurative language.

Light and Darkness are represented as jx-rsous ;

each has its separate dwelling-place and peculiar

jurisdiction ; the bounds of one never encroach

on those of the other. Scolt. 20, 21. Job

is asked if he knows the way to the dwelling-

place of light and darkness, so that he might

take them back to tlie place of their abode.

The words " thou knowesl" refer lo the (jues-

tion (v. 19), Which is the way ? Job knows the

way (otheplaccof liglit(v. 21), for he was torn

contemporary with it ; he is as old as the day-

spring which morning by morning has over-

spread the earth since creation's dawn.

A. B. D.

Science has taken many a step of progress
;

she has explored phenomenon after phenomenon,

but has she really arrived at those ultimate

truths to which all these questions point? Is

she really any nearer to them than in the days

of Job ; or, is she not .still on the outside in re-

spect to the ineffable facts, or first workings of

nature, that this .sublime challenge has pre-

eminently in vi^w ? Does she truly " know
where light dwelleth" ? Can she even explain

one of its most common phenomena ? The
sciolist may talk of science having " rendered

ob.solcte the language of the Bible.'' but it re-

quired the far deeper science and deeper philos-

ophy of a Humboldt to observe. " that, though

in the present state of our ])liy.sical knowledge,

many of these questions )iropoundcd to Job

niaj' be expressed luider more scientifit^ defini-

tions, yet it can .scarcely be .said that we can an-

swer them more satisfactorily." T. Lewis.

The Bible fretjuently refers to natural facts as

illustrations of siiiritual truths, asserting there-

by an analogy between the natural and sjiiiitual

worlds. Where it does this, the accuracy of its

references is remarkabU— uncxampleil in so far

as I know in any other literature. We find,

both in the shorter references to nature, and in

such larger and more elaborate compositions as

the concluding chapters of Job, a treatment of

nature worthy of a revelation from God. and

whose minute accuracy is constantly being con-

firmed by the researches of scientific travellers.

Dairaoii.

22. Treasuries of liie snoiv. The
best treasures of nature arc the truths it teaches

concerning God and ourselves. In the produc-

tion of the snow is disclosed the power and skill

of the Great Creator. In a moment He changes
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the vapor of the atmosphere iuto mj-riads of

crystal gems. Every suowflake is as perfectly

crystallized as a diamond. Captaiu Scoresby

lias delineated ninety-six different forms of

crystals, and says ;
" The extreme beauty and

endless variety of objects revealed by the micro-

scope in the animal and vegetable kingdoms

are full)- equalled, if not surpassed, in both

beatify <iiid mriety, by the crystals of snow;"

and there are 27,000 of these crystals in every

square inch of the carpet which covers the earth.

From the snow, too, we learn that God loves

beauty. The earth's winter garment raiglit have

been as warm without being as fairy-like and

radiant as it is. Its cxfjuisite texture and daz-

zling whiteness repeat, in winter, the lesson of

the summer flowers. And in the snow we read

tlie goodness of our God. " He givelh snow

like wool," says the Psalmist. Yes, it is the

wool of the clouds, cast lovingly over the slum-

bering vegetation to protect it from tlie tierce

ncssof the winter storm. The farther north we
go, the deeper the snow ; the feather}- blanket

is made thicker. Anon.

Two things about the snow we do not often

think of connecting together. One is silentness,

and the other is power. The strongest things

in the world are the most silent. The snow is

strong and silent. Your lives would be stronger

if they were silent. Another thing about snow

i-i that it joins together two things not always

together—beauty and usefulness The snow,

which we talk of as cold, is the thing that keeps

the life and warmth in the roots in the earth.

It keeps out the cold and keeps in the moisture.

T. T. Shore. And the snow is God's own
syinlin! (if Ihe regenerated heart. " Wash me,

anil I shall be whiter than snow." "Come,
now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord ;

though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as

white as snow." Alton.

23. Snow and hail are represented as having

been created and laid up in great storehouses in

the heavens or above them, from whence God
draws th?ni forth for the moral ends of His gov-

ernment. The idea may be suggested by ob-

servation of the vast masses in which snow falls.

Job, no doubt (so it is ironically assumed), has

inspected these treasuries, or was present when
!rt crealinn the .\linighty lilled them I A. B. D.

ai. The light, Ihc east wind. The
origin ot the force bv which " the light" diffuses

itself through s|iace is among the nianj' things

upon which jihysical science, even in our day,

sheds no light. The blowing of " the wind,"

even when apparently regulated by times and
.seasons, though known as a fact, is unknown

in respect to its cause : and Christ's words to

Nicodemus (.lohn 3 : 8) are as true of the pres-

ent day as they were of the time when thej^

were tirst spoken. Curry.

25-41. Hitherto, God had put such questions

to .Job as were proper to convince him of his

ignorance and shortsightedness. Now he comes

in the same manner to show liis impotency and

weakness. As it is but little that he knows and,

therefore, he ought not to arraign the Divine

counsels, so it is but little that he can do and,

therefore, he ought not lo oppose Ihe proceedings

of Providence. Let him consider what great

things God does and try whether he can do the

like, or whether he thinks himself an equal

match for Him. God has thunder, and light-

ning, and rain, and frost, at command, but Job

has not, and therefore let him not dare to com-

pare with God or to contest with Him. H.

26, 27. To cause it to rain. As God
by Ilis power sends Ilis " rain" upon theearth,

so also, in His sovereign wisdom. He causes it to

fall where it may please Him, and not as man's

wisdom might determine. God's care, even in

the earth, is not confined to man. The wilder

nems where is no man, and the desolate places are

all cared for by Him, and by considering these

things Jol) might learn humility and submission.

Curry. Man is not, as he might think, the

only object of God's regai'd. God is great and

His providence ver}' wide. His goodness is over

all His works. He satisties with rain the thirsty

wilderness where no man is, that the tender

grass may be refreshed. A. B. D.

2S-SO. These questions refer not to the

analysis of phenomena or of natural laws, but

to the inner principles of which science now

professes to know nothing. Cook. Vs.

2.5-27 refer to the rain as it falls and to its effect

upon the earth ; these verses to the more secret

action of Ihe vapor as it is condensed into rain

and dewdrops and frozen into snow and hail,

and how the fluid water is solidified into ice,

making the face of the deep like stone. Here,

too, the mysteries of nature elude man's wis-

dom, but God knows and performs it all.

Carry. There has been great lack of atten-

tion to the momentoiis fact that so much of this

language of gfiieration or of evolution, or pro-

duction by birth (one thing coming out of .an-

other), is employed in Scripture. (See Psalms

90 : 2 ; Prov. 8 : 23 ; Gen. 1 : 2.) It is all so

different from those ideas of mechanical or

magical creation which distinguish so many pa-

gan (and also the Mohammedan) mythologies.

It is a Divine evohttion, through an outgoing

word, and the term should not be given up to
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the naturalists, who discard the idea of semina-

tion, and tliiTcliy make it an eternal, uniulcr-

fereil-with, self-evolving of the higher as lying

hid in Ihe lower—in the lowest even—from an

inlinile eternily. T. Iawi's.

as. Tile formation of the dew is represented

in Seriptiireas the work of God and not of man
;

and its descending to refresh and fertilize the

earth is mentioned as Ilis peculiar gift, and in

opposition to human means of rendering the

earth more frnitfnl. And the prophet Mieah

declares thai " the remnant of Jacob shall he in

the midst of many people as a dew from the

Lord, as the showers upon the grass, that tar-

rieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of

men." li. DUoii.

SI-!I8, He is now asked whether he has

power over the heavenly bodies to direct their

motions, control their action upon the earth,

and iirevent the seasons and weather which

they are apt to produce. Seott. From the

upper atmosphere—the region of clouds and

vapor—the scene is now removed to the tirma-

mcnt, or place of th(^ stars, and tliis whole section

refers to the direction of the regular movements

of the heavenly !)odics and their intluenco upon

the earth. The term " Pleiades" is commonly
understood to indicate the well-known seven

stars—a group of seven small stars (only six vis-

ible to the naked eye) in the neck of the con-

stellatiim Taurus. Curry. The word cor-

rectly rendered Pleiades denotes a " heap" or

" group" (see 9 : 9), and prohalily was intended

merely to describe the appearance of that beau-

tiful constellation, which, as well as Orion, in

Syria is far more brilliant, and remains longer

abovi^ the horizon, being at an altitude seven-

teen degrees higher than in our climate. Cuok.

It is a curious fact that the revelations of sci-

ence have led astronomers of our own day to

the discovery that the sun is not the dead centre

of motion, around which comets sweep and

planets whirl ; but that it. with its splendid ret-

inue of worlds and satellites, is revolving

through the realms of space at the rate of

niilliiins of miles in a year, and in obedience to

some inlhienee situated precisely in the direc-

tion of the star Alcyone, one of the Pleiades.

We do not know how far off in the immensities

of space that centre of revolving cycles and
epicycles may be ; nor have our oldest observers

or nicest instruments been able to tell us how-

far ofT in the skies that beautiful duster of .stars

is hung, whose influences man can never bind.

In this ipu'stion alone, and the answer to it, is

involved both Ihe recognition and exposition of

the whole theory of gravitation. Maury.

It was the impres.sive conclusion of >r. MaedliT

that this visible universe of suns and their sys-

tems is moving aroimd some grand ceiUre in a

ceaseless and, to us, mysterious march. Guided

by analogy, Iler.schel reached this inference ;

and since that time delinite reasoning has con-

firmed it. M. Maedler's conclusion that the

star, Alcyone, one of the Pleiades, the well-

known se ven stars, represents the common centre

of the cosmical system, has in its support such

concurrent ai)proval that it may be accepted.

Not only is the language of .Job very definite,

but its precision is beginning to be recognized

as in harmony with scientific discovery. The
more we learn of the mechanism of the heavens,

the more signilicant does Job's inquiry become.

For many centuries mysterj- so shrouded the

question, "Canst thoti bind the cluster of the

Pleiades or loose the bands of Orion 5" that

men concluded it was meaningless. It is

now intelligible. The word rendered Pleiades

— U/iiinnh in the original— while held by some

to represent a " heap" or " group," is said by
others to mean literallj' a liiifie, that aroimd

which other bodies turn or move. The phrase

legitimately suggests the idea of a controlling

power which connects with this centre the-

circling march of the universe. W. Fniser.

The isolated group of the "Seven Stars,"

from the singtdarity of its appearance, has been

distinguished and designated by an appropriate

name from the earliest ages. The learned

priests of Belus carefully observed its rising*

and settings nearly two thousand years be-

fore Ihe Christian era. By the Greeks it was
called Pleiades, from the word ;<Zcfi«, to sail,

because it indicated the lime when the sailor

might hope to undertake a voyage with Siifetyj

and also Vergilire, from ver, the spring, be-

cause it ushered in the mild vernal weather

favorable to farming and pastoral employments.

The Greek poets associated it with that beauti-

ful mythology which in its purest form peopled

the air, the woods, and the waters with imagi-

nary beings, and made the sky itself a concave

mirror from which came back exaggerated ideal

refiections of humanity. The Seven Stars were

supposed to be the seven daughters of Atlas, by

Pleione—one of the Oceanides— placed in the

heavens after death.

But an interest deeper than any derived from

mythical association or classical allusion is con-

nected with this groupof stars by the use made
of it in Scrijiture. In theapimrently simple and

passing allusion to it in .Job lies hid the germ

of one of the greatest of ]ihysical truths—a germ

lying dormant and concealed in the pages of
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Scripture forages, but now brouglit into air and

sunlight by the discoveries of science. Tlie

ciuestion recently began to be raised among as-

tronomers, " Does the sun stand still, or does it

move round some other object in space, carrying

its train of planets and their satellites along with

it in its orbit y" Attention being Ihusspecially

directed lo this subject, it was soon found that

the sun had an appreciable motion, which tended

in the direction of the constellation of Hercules

—a lily-shaped group of small stars underneath

the Plough in the northwestern quarter of the

heavens. This motion of the sun—whi le it gave

iX higher meaning to the grand description con-

tained in the nineteenth P.^alm, showing it to be

no mere popular language or poetical metaphor,

but a strict astronomical truth—also accounted

in the most accurate manner for several curious

discrepancies in regard to the positions of the

stars observed on comparing ancient and mod-

ern catalogues, which were formerl}' inexplic-

jvble. Toward the constellation of Hercules the

stars seem to be opening out ; while at the op-

posite point of the sky their mutual distances

jire apparently diminishing—as if they were

drifting away from the goal of the sun's course.

When this great phj'sical truth was established

beyond the possibility of doubt, the next sub-

ject of investigation was the poiat or centre

round which the sun performed this marvellous

revolution ; and after a series of elaborate ob-

servations and most ingenious calculations this

intricate problem was also satisfactorily solved

—one of (he greatest triumphs of human genius.

M. Maedler, of Dorpat, found that Alcyone, the

brightest star of the Pleiades, is the centre of

gravit}' of our vast solar system—the luminous

Jtiiige in the heavens round which our sun and

his attendant planets are moving through space.

The Very complexity and i.solation of the sys-

tem of the Pleiades, exhibiting seven distinct

orbs closely compressed to the naked e.ye, but

nine or ten times that number when seen through

a telescope—forming a grand mechanism, whose

inilividuals arc united with each other more

closely than with the general mass of stars, in-

dicate the amazing attractive energv that must

be concentrated in that spot. Vast as is the

distance which separates our sun from this cen-

tfal gi-ou|)—a distance thirty-four millions of

times greater than the distance lictween the sun

and our earth—yet so tremendous is the force

exerted by Alcyone that it draws our system

irresistibly around it at the rate of 423,000 miles

a day, in an orbit which it will take nineteen

millions of years to complete. With this new
explanation, how remarkably striking and ap-

propriate does the original word for Pleiades

appear ! What a lofty signiticance does the

question of the Almighty receive from this in-

terpretation !
" Canst thou bind the sweet in-

fluences of Pleiades ?" Canst thou arrest or in

any degree modify that attractive influence

which it exerts upon our sun and all its planetary

worlds, whirling them round its pivot in an orbit

of such inconceivable dimensions, and with a

velocity so utterly bewildering? In this vast

and complex arrangement not one wheel jars or

creaks—not a single discordant sound disturbs

the deep, solemn quietude of the midnight sky.

Smoolhly and silently each star performs its

sublime revolutions. Although composed of so

many bodies—differing in size, form, and con-

sistence—they are all exquisitely poised in space

in relation lo one another, and to their common
centre ; their antagonistic forces are so nicely

adjusted as to curb every orb in its destined

path, and to preserve the safety and harmony

of the whole. Moons revolve around planets,

comets and planets around the sun, the sun

around Alcyone, and Alcyone round some other

unknown sun, hid faraway in sonic unexplored

depths of our galaxy ; and grand beyond con-

ception, this cU'sterof systems around the great

centre of ten thousand centres—the white throne

of the Eternal and the Infinite ; and all with a

rhythm so perfect that we might almost believe

in the old poetic fable of " The Music of the

Spheres." In this vision of orbits and revolu-

tions, more awful and stupendous than Ezekiel's

vision of wheels within wheels, we see seated

on the throne above the firmament, not a blind

chance or a passionless fate, but one like unto

the Son of Man—He whom John saw in Pat-

mos, holding the mystery of the seven stars in

His right hand—possessed of infinite love as

well as infinite power—binding and loosing the

sweet influences of Pleiades solely for the order

and good of His creation.

Man's lifetime is a mere moment—nay, the

history of our race, with all its great and varied

events, is but a handbreadth compared with the

duration of the orbit of our system. During

the 6000 years of our existence on the earth, we

have traversed thousands of millions of miles ;

and yet all that time we have obtained no new

view of the heavens. All things have continued

as they vvere ; the same stars and constellations,

in nearly the same positions in the sky, gleam

down upon us which appeared to the shepherds

on the midnight jjlains of Chaldea in the time

of Job. So vast is the orbit of our system that

from the creation of man to the present day, we

have described but an infinitesimal arc of it.
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Our annual progress, though expressed by one

hundred and fifty milhons of miles, would ap-

|)uar. if vicwi'd from the neari'st fixed star, as

litUe more Uian one third of a second of space.

We know not Iiow loni; our race may exist in

this world ; hut if it be destined to outlive tlie

completion of this vast course, -strange and un-

imagined glories will be revealed to future gen-

erations. The heavens of our time will wax

old and disappear ; constellations with which we

are now familiar will give place to unknown
comliinations ; and ever as our system rolls on

throiigli space it will pass into new collocations
;

new suns and systems will advance, open out

their splendors, and fill the sky with their glory,

and then recede—so that when time shall be no

more, the human race in prospect and retrospect

of this vast aerial journey will have a higher

conception than is now possible of the bound-

less domains and the inexhaustible riches of the

Infinite God.

Canst tlioii loose the bands of
Orion i This cluster of stars—the Kisil of

the ancient Chaldeans—is by far the most mag-

nificent constellation in the heavens. The con-

stellation of Orion is composed of four very

bright stars, forming an elongated square, with

three equidistant stars in a diagonal line in the

middle. The two upper stars, called Betelgeux

and Bellatrix, form the shoulders ; in the middle,

immediately above these, are three small, dim

stars, close to each other, forming the cheek or

head. These stars are distinetl3' visible only in

a very clear night. The feet are composed of

two very bright stars, called Rigel and Saiph
;

the three stars in the middle are called the bell

or girdle, and from them depends a stripe of

smaller stars, forming the hunter's sword. The

wliole constellation, containing seventeen stars

to the naked eye, but exhibiting seventy-eight

under an ordinary telescope, occupies a large and

conspicuous |)osition in the eastern or southern

heavens, below the Pleiades ; and is often visi-

ble, owing to the brightness and magnitude of

its stars, when all other constellations, with the

exception of the Plough, are lost in the misti-

ness of night. Orion is not only the most striking

and splendid constellation in the heavens ; it is

also one of the very few clusters that are visible

in all parts of the habitable world. The ecpiator

passes through the middle of it ; the glittering

stars of its belt being strung, like diamonds, on

its invisible line. The ubiquity of this con.Uel-

lation may have been one of the reasons why it

was chosen to illustrate God's argument with

Job, in a book intended to be read universally

wherever the human race should extend.

The three bright stars which constitute the

girdle or hands of Orion never change their

form ; they preserve the .same relative position

to each other, and to the rest of the constella-

tion from year to year, and from age to age.

They present precisely the same appearance to

us which they did to Job. No sooner does the

constellation rise above the horizon, however

long may have been the interval since we last

beheld it, than these three stars appear la the

old familiar position. They afford to us one of

the highest types of immutability in the midst

of ceaseless changes. And yet in the profound

rest of these stars there is a eeivseless motion ; in

their apparent stability and everlasting endur-

ance there is con.stant change. In vast courses,

with inconceivable velocities, they .are whirling

round invisible centres, and ever shifting their

positions in space, and ever passing into new
collocations. Mysterious triplet of stars, that

are ever changing, and yet never seeming to

change ! How wonderful must be the Power
which preserves such perfect order amid all

their complex arrangements, such sublime peace

and eveilasting permanence amid the incalcu-

lable distances to which they wander, and the

bewihlering velocities with which they move !

What answer can Job give to the question of

the Almighty 'I Can man whose breath is in his

nostrils and who is crushed before the moth,

separate these stars from one another, or alter

their relative positions in the smallest degree ?

There is one object of surpassing interest con-

nected with the constellation of Orion. On ex-

amining the middle star in the sword on a clear

frosty night it appears, even to the naked eye,

invested with a kind of haze or indefiniteness

not usuall}'ob.served about stars of similar mag-

nitude. The application of the smallest tele-

scope reveals at once the cause, and resolves the

seeming star itself into a diffused mist of light.

We are gazing on the far-famed nebula of Orion,

the most stupendous and magnificent object in

the heavens. By that faintly luminous speck

we are brought to the very outskirts of creation,

to the remotest point which human vision has

been able to reach amid the awfid profundities

of space. Though visit)le to the naked eye, and

connected with one of our nearest constellatitms,

it lies so immeasurably far off, separated from

us by an immensity so great, that a ray of light

leaving it must take fifty or sixty thousand

years to reacli our world. For a long time the

most powerful instruments of the astronomer

anxiously directed to this celestial hieroglyphic

under the most favorable conditions for ob.serva-

tion, and even in southern climes, where the
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skies are incomparably clearer than ours, could

not decipher ils real character. It provoked a

profound curiosity, wliich it refused to gratify.

So unaccountable did it seem—so utterly unlike

any other object in the heavens—so different

from all that had hitherto lieen known of col-

lections of stars—that some of the most eminent

astronomers did not hesitate to assert that it was

merely an accumulation of self shining nebulous

fluid, akin to tlie cometic, diffused amid the in-

terstellar spaces of our own heavens. This,

however, it could not be, for, unlike a comet,

it never shifted its relative position among the

stars of Orion— it never came one second nearer

our earth, and no remoter stars could be seen

shining through it. By others, with more

plausibility, it was regarded as matter in an ex-

treme state of rarefaction and diffusion. Hence

originated the famous "nebular hypothesis."

Here, they imagined, they were conducted to

the very source of matter, existing at first in a

gaseous diffused condition in space, graduall}'

concentrating and becoming solid, until at last

stars and worlds were produced capable of sup-

porting organic life. This, .tliey thought, geo-

logical testimony warranted them in supposing

was the history of our own earth's construction
;

and if so, why might not other bodies of the

solar and stellar systems be even now going

through a scries of similar changes ? But no

sooner was the magnificent telescope of Lord

Rosse directed to it, in circumstances favorable

for the employment of its highest powers, than

the luminous haze became resolved into myriads

of sparkling particles, .smjill as the point of a

needle, and close as the grains of a handful of

sand. It was found to be, not matter in an ex-

treme state of diffusion and rarefaction, but a

vast assemblage—a very blaze of stars—clusters

upon clusters—systems upon systems ; the mole-

cules double slars ; the ultimate particles suns

with planets perchance revolving around them.

Thougli to the naked eye apparently only a

thousandth part of the visible breadth of our

own sun, this faintly luminous patch contains

in reality more stars than the telescope can en-

able us to see all over the heavens in the clearest

winter night. And there are thousands of such

nebidii', presenting the strangest forms and so

distant from each other that light must travel a

thousand years before it can pass from one to

another. Some of the nebuhe lying on the very

verge of infinity baffle the curiosity of the as-

tronomer and continue mere films of light even

imder the most powerful telescope ; but

analogy leads us to conclude that all nebula; are

resolvable into stars, and appear as nebulaj only

because of their great distance. All the count-

less stars that glitter singly in our heavens be-

long to one nelnda ; our solar system is one of

its central stars ; Arcturus, Orion, the Pleiades,

and all the brilliant constellations which we see

on a cloudless niglit, form its spangled interior ;

while the broad, irregular zone of filmy light

which girdles the heavens, called by the Ameri-

can Indians the " Road of Souls," the path of

the good to Paradise, is its dim and distant out-

skirts. And this magnificent universe spread-

ing immediately around us on every side, would

appear, if viewed from the nearest nebula, a

mere filmy cloud, hardly distinguishable in the

depths of the heavens. Each of the Iiazes that

float in space is a universe by itself, a galaxy

of suns and planets ; each nebula is a firmament

of stars, a heaven of constellations, rising tier

above tier—stratum above stratum—vast beyond

the utmost stretch of imagination ; some so re-

mote that the light by which we see them left

them ages before the creation of man— naj'. their

dim illumination may inform us, " not of their

present existence, but that they were, and sent

forth into space the light we are now receiving

at an epoch farther back into the past than the

momentary epoch of our human race by above

twenty millions of years." Who, then, can

gaze upon Ihc cloudy speck in the sword of

Orion without feelings of the deepest emotion ?

While it silences the scoff of the infidel, it in-

creases the awe and reverence of the devout by

immeasurably exalting their conception of the

universe—by giving a new and profound sig-

nificance to the solemn appeal to man which

issued from the invisible shrine of the All-

encompasser—the All-sustainer — " Hast thou

an arm like God ? or canst thou thunder with a

voice like Him ?" " Canst thou bind the sweet

influences of Pleiades, or loose the bands of

Orion?" Hugh Macmillan.

A starry night is a most potent auxiliary to

Revelation in vivifying our thought of the some-

irhere where God dwells. These glistening

worlds are places, of which we say " here" and

"there." The universe is resplendent with

them. Christian astronomers conjecture, from

the disclosures of the telescope, that there is a

certain unique globe, the centre of all gravities

in celestial space, which holds to the whole

sidereal cosmos the same relation that Alcyone

—the most radiant of the Pleiades—does to our

solar .system. They guess that around that

centre of all motion, stars, and systems of stars,

and firmaments of systems, are revolving in in-

tricate and tributary splendor ; and they sug-

gest that there is the imperial capital of the uni-
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viTse. Tliere is the one world whirli has no

motion but on its own axis, itself llio Linblcm of

eternal and infinite repose. And there, as no-

where else, it may be, is concentrated the super-

lative glory of Jehovah's presence. We must

concede, not only that tins finds no contradic-

ti.in in tlie disclosures of the Bilile, but that the

reserve of inspiration is here and there broken

by hints which encourage such conjcctvirts.

" Is there not something at the bottom of our

hearts better than science, which invites us to

believe that what would be so fitting and bcau-

•tifid is also trium]ihantly actual ?" P!ulps.

S'i. ITIiizxHrotli. It is riglit to retain this

wonl, which is evidently the name of a con-

stellation, but it is doubtful wliich constellation

is meant. Many critics follow the Targum,

which identifies it with the Zodiac ; this would

imply a change of reading or interchange of

Idlers which, though possible, ought not to be

assumed without necessity ; and is open to the

more serious objection that the Zodiac could

scarcely be interposed between Orion and tlie

Bear. The etymology of the word, as Dill-

mann observes, points to the root zahar (Arabic,

ziiharah, glittering star), and a constellation, or

star of peculiar brightness, is certainly meant

—

very probably the planet .Jupiter or Venus, sliin-

jng with pecidiar splendor at certain seasons ;

lience the question. Canst thou briiu/ out Maz-

zaroth at its season ? Or tlie Sirius of the

Egyptians, whose " coming forth" determines

the chronolog.y of the seasons and years.

Cook.

33. Knowest llioii the ordinance.s
of llic licavcns i The Bible is at one with

.science in atlirmiug the constancy of natural

law. God has made " a decree for the rain, and

a way for the lightning." He has enacted the

" ordinances of the heavens." The uniformity

of nature as muier natural law, expressing the

will of the unchangeable Creator, is as certain

a dogma of Scripture as it is a result of science.

If the Creator is perfect, His action must be uni-

form ; anything else would be unworthy of

Him. The extremest materialist can claim

notliing for natural law which the Bible does

not claim for the will that changes not, the

power that " fainteth not, neither is weary."

Nor can <'Ven the pantheist claim any closer in-

dwelling in nature for his mechanical, all-per-

vading essence than the Bible claims for its

personal Rod. Dmrson.

!M-3S. Clouds, lightning, and rain are alike

inscrutable as to their causes and effects. Cook.

In that the phenomena—lightning and

others—execute the Divine will (vs. 34, 35), they

seem thcifiselves to be endowed with wisdom
and luiderstandiug no less than living creatures,

whence, in fact, the mythology of many other

nations regards them as Divine Ijcings. But in

the caseof the Ilebrewsthere is always a Higher

One above them who (vs. 37, 3S) directs them

with wisdom, and in order that too much rain

may ncverde.stroy the eartii, coimtstlie pitchers

of heavcn.s—the clouds—even wlicn the rain is

the strongest. Ewiild. —— Thunder showers

were the subject in vs. 25-27. Tlie .same sub-

ject seems to be resumed here. But there the

operation was the guiding of the rainy clouds

through the air to the place appointed for the

discharge of their contents ; here a body of

dark clouds is collected to form, as it were, a

pavilion for the Lord of thunder. The lain is

mentioned there as poured down on the desert

for the benefit of wild beasts ; here it is sent to

mollify the hardened glebe and prepare the field

for ploughing and sowing. Tlic lightiungs also

are here sent forth with greater jiomp and Di-

vine majesty. What can be more humiliating

than such interrogations as this ? What must

Job, what must any man, think of himself for

daring to enter into a strife with God and to find

fault with His ways ; when his own ignorance

is thus contrasted with His wisdom ; his own
weakness with His power, and his own littleness

with His tremendous majesty V

35. Here ive are. This surprising fig-

ure of speech, which gives intelligence and a

voice to the lightnings, expresses with great

sublimity the punctuality with which inanimate

creatures observe the laws prescribed to them,

and perform the service enjoined them bj' their

Creator. Srott.

36. Put wisdom—given iiii4ier§land-

iiig. God is the Author and Giver, the Father

and Fountain of all wisdom and understanding.

The rational soul itself and its capacities come

from Him as the God of nature, for He forms

the spirit of man within him. True wisdom,

with its furniture and improvement, comes from

Him as the God of grace and the Father of

every good and perfect gift. Shall we pretend

to be wiser than God, who have all our wisdom

from Him? H.

37. The clouds are compared to those

earthen jars in which the Eastern people keep

their water and their wine. " the bottles," or

pitchers "of heaven." The disposing of the

clouds in a proper manner for emptying them-

selves is denoted by the position into which a

pitcher or jar is jiut for pouring out its con-

tents ; who can " pour out" the pitchers of

heaven ?
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38. These showers are sent to soften the

glebe auil prepare it for ploughing when it has

been baked and hardened by the long drought

of summer. Sentt.

The main thought which pervades this dis-

course is not so much the inabilit\- of man to

search out God's wa3's, as the apparent opposi-

tion between the conclusions of his understand-

ing and the purposes which those ways indicate

so indistinctly. Cook.

CHAPTERS XXXVIIL, 39-41 ; XXXTX.

38 : 39 Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion-

ess ?

Or satisfy the appetite of the young lions,

40 When they couch in their dens,

And abide in (he covert to lie in wait 1

41 Who provideth for the raven his prey.

When his young ones cry unto God,

And wander for lack of meat ?

39 : 1 Knowest thou the time when the wild

goats of the rock bring forth ?

0?- canst thou mark when the hinds do calve?

3 Canst thou number the months that they

fulfil ?

Or knowest thou the time when they bring

forth ?

3 The}' bow themselves, they bring forth their

young.

They cast out their sorrows.

4 Their young ones are in good liking, they

grow up in the open field
;

They go forth, and return not again.

5 Wlio hath sent out the wild ass free ?

Or who hath loosed the bands of the wild

ass ?

6 Whose house I have made the wilderness,

And the salt land his dwelling place.

7 He scorueth the tumult of the city,

Neither heareth he the shoutings of the

driver.

8 The range of the mountains is his pasture.

And he searcheth after every green thing.

9 Will the wild-ox be content to serve thee ?

Or will he abide by thy crib ?

10 Canst thou bind the wild ox with his band

in the furrow ?

Or will he harrow the valleys after thee ?

11 Wilt thou trust him, because his strength is

great ?

Or wilt thou leave to him thy labour ?

12 Wilt thou confide in him, that he will bring

home thy seed,

And gather the cnrn of thy threshing floor ?

13 The wings of the ostrich wave proudly ;

But are they the pinions and plumage of

love ?

14 For she leaveth her eggs on the earth.

And warmeth them in the dust,

15 And forgetteth that the foot may crush them.

Or that the wild beast may trample them.

16 She dealeth hardly with her young ones, as

if they were not hers :

Though her labour be in vain, she is without

fear ;

17 Because God hath deprived her of wisdom,

Neither hath he imparted to her understand-

ing.

18 What time she liftelh up herself on high.

She scorncth the horse and his rider.

19 Hast thou given the horse his might?

Hast thou clothed his neck with the quiver-

ing mane V

20 Hast thou made him to leap as a locust ?

The glory of his snorting is terrible.

21 Hepawethin the valley, and lejoictlh in his

strength •

He goeth out to meet the armed men.

23 He mocketh at fear, and is not dismayed ;

Neither turneth he back from the sword.

23 The quiver rattleth against him.

The flashing spear and the javelin.

34 He swalloweth the ground with fierceness

and rage ;

Neither believeth he that it is the voice of the

trumpet.

25 As oft as the trumpet soundeth he saith.

Aha!
And he smelleth the battle afar off.

The thunder of the captains, and the shout-

ing.

26 Doth the hawk soar by thy wisdom.

And stretch her wings toward the south ?

27 Doth the eagle mount up at thy command,

And make her nest on high ?

28 She dwelleth on the cliff and maketh her

home
Upon the point of the cliff, and the strong

hold.
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29 From thence she spieth out the prey ;

Her eyes behold it afar nfT.

39. This verse should have begun a new
chapter, for we here i)ass to a new topic, the

brute animals whicli iuhahit the air, the land,

and the water. This subject is continued with

a few short interru])tions unto the end of the

Almighty's speech. Those species of animals

are' selected in which the wisdom, power, and

providential care of tlie Creator are most emi-

nently displayed. The tendency of the descrip-

tions is to rai.se in our minds such admiration of

the Deity as will effectually e.xlinsuish discon-

tent and silence raurmurings against His dispen-

sations. Scott.

Ch.\ps. 38 : 39 ; 39 : 30. The Masifoldness
OF THE Divine Mind as displayed in the
World of Animal Life.

The instances chosen are the lion and the

raven (vs. 39^1) : the wild goats and the hinds

(39 : 1-4) ; the wild ass (vs. 5-8) ; the wild ox

(vs. 9-12) ; the ostrich (vs. 13-18) ; the war
horse (vs. 19-25) ; the hawk and the eagle (vs.

26-30). These brilliant pictures from the ani-

mal world have the same purpose as those given

before (vs. 4-38) from inanimate nature ; they

make God to pass before the eye of Job. They
exhibit the diversity of the animal creation, the

strange dissimilarity of instinct and baliit in

creatures outwardly similar, the singular blend-

ing together of contradictory characteri.stics in

the same creature, and the ;istonishing attributes

and powers with wliich some of them are en-

dowed ; and all combine to illustrate the re-

sources of mind and breadth of thought of Him
who formed them and cares for them—the mani-

fold play of an inmieasurable Intelligence and

Power in the world. A. B. D.

39, -10. Tlie " lioness." having the care of

her yo\ing upon her, and thrown entirely upon

herself, is for that reason especiall}- in need cf

an adecjuate provision, and for both herself and

her young ones the hand of God makes pro-

vision. Curry. The appeal here is to the

instincts with which God has endowed animals,

and to the fact tliat He had so made them that

they would secure tlieir own food. He asks

Job whether he would undertake to do what the

lion did by instinct in finding his food, and by

hi.s power and skill is seizing bis prey. There

are in the arrangement by which all this is ac-

complished marks of wisdom which far surpa.ss

the skill of man to originate, and the in.stinct

and power by wliich it is done are proof of the

supremacy of the 3Iost High. No one ran

30 Her young ones also suck up blood :

And where the slain are, there is she.

study the subject of the instincts of animals, or
become in the least acquainted with natural his-

tory without finding everywhere traces of the

wisdom !uul goodness of God. liiirms.

41. AVIio proviclelli for tlie raven t

Thv providence of Go.l, particularly in the sup-

plies affordeii to the ravens, i.s divers times-

taken notice of in the Scriptures. It is a mani-

fest argument of the Divine care and provi-

dence in supplying the world with food and
necessaries, that the ravens, accounted as un-

clean, and little regarded by man, destitute of

stores, and that live by what falleth here and
there ; that such a bird should be provided with

sutlicient food—especially if that be true which
Aristotle, Plinj-, and ^Elian report, of their

want of affection and cruelty to their young ;

that they expel them from their nests as soon

as they can fly. Dfrfinni. The raven is one

of the commonest birds in Palestine ; by its in-

cessant croaking it presses itself upon the atten-

tion, and is often alluded to in Scripture. The-

cry of its young is an appeal unto God (Job

1 : 20), and the feeling of it is proof of His

universal providence, which does not overlook

even the least of His creatures (Psalms 147 : 9 ;

Luke 12 : 24). The lion and the raven are here

associated perhaps by way of contrast, the one

being the most powerful and the other one of
the least of Gods creatures. Their natures,

too, are most dissimilar—the silent, subtle, self-

reliance of the one, crouching patiently in his

lair, and the clamorous outcry and appeal of the

other, wandering over the land in search of

food. The raven, of course, is a general name
covering the whole crow tribe. A. B. D.

39: I. Knowest lliou ? Bochart ob-

serves with truth, " Here there is no ipiestion of

idle and merely speculative knowledge, but of

that knowledge wliieli lielongs to God only, by

which He not only knows all things, but directs-

and gorcriis them." Thus, too, Dillmann,
" Observation of nature is a special characteris-

tic of Hebrew poetry and thought." It may
be added also that " knowledge" includes here

a perception of final cau.ses. of which science

says little and knows le.<!S. Cook. Two ani-

mals luieared for by man. and wlio are also

without the marked cunning that distinguishes

some others, and largely unprovided by nature

with the means of offence and defence ; and

yet because God cares for them they are fed

and protected. The periods of their gestation

and the processes of parturition are especially
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named as things dirccl(>d by llie Divine provi-

dence, and as lying equally beyond man's

power and wisdom. Curry.

The words " knowesl thou," "dost thou

mark," and the like, though no doubt referring

partly to man's ignorance of the habits of these

remote and timid creatures, carry also the ques-

tion, Is it Job who presides over and deter-

mines all things connected with the life and

habits of these solitary creatures ? A. B. I).

The irih/ ?•w/.•.'/w(^vare timid and inoffensive

animals, the same as the ibex or mountain goats

of the Swiss and Tyrol Alps. The}' pasture '

together in small flocks, and are still numerous

on the mountains in the peninsula of Sinai and

to the east and south of the Dead Sea. They
are extremely .shy of man, and their senses are so

acute that the huntsman finds great difficulty

in approaching near enough to fire upon them.

Conant.

5. Tbe ivilfl as§. The characteristics of

this animal— its wildncss, its love of the barren

deserts, and its dislike to everything pertaining

to civilization, and generally its savage indepeu-

dence of man's help—illustrate its dependence on

God alone, who gave it itsliabits and provides

for its necessities. It is found all through the

wild desert regions of Asia. Curry. This

animal forms the transition from the stag and
deer genus to the ass ; it is single-hoofed and

long eared ; its hornless head somewhat resem-

bles that of the gazelle, but is much larger ; its

liair has the dryness of the hair of the deer. It

is entirely distinct from the wild ox {irialia, vs.

9-12), whose large, soft eyes are so mucli cele-

brated by the poets of the steppe. This latter

is horned and double hoofed. Both kinds are

remarkable for their very swift running, and it

is especially affirmed of the former that no rider

can overtake it. ^Yetzstein.

Freedom from service and liberty to range at

pleasure are but the privileges of a wild ass. It

is a pity that any of the children of men should

covet it or value themselves en it. It is better

to labor and be good for something than ramble

and be good for nothing. The tame ass, that

labors and is serviceable to man, has his master's

crib to go to both for shelter and food, and lives I

in a fruitful land ; but the wild a.ss, that will
(

have his liberty must have it in a barren land. I

He that will not labor let him not eat. He that
;

will shall eat the labor of his hands, and have
also to give to him that needs. H.

9. Wild-ox. The Hebrew word simply
• names an animal, "R?m." which early trans-

lators identified with the legendary unicorn, but

which modern commentators take to mean the

orj'x, a well-known species of gazelle. The
whole passage indicates a beast resembling the

ox, such as the oryx, or leucoryx, which chew
the cud, have cloven feet, and are bulkier than

any of their congeners. Dr. Tristram, wliose

authority is paramount, says, " Beyond all

doubt the Reem is the Urns of Cfpsar

—

i.e., the

Auerochs." Cook.

IO-I2. The point of the passage lies not so

much in the terrible attrilmtts of the creature

himself, as in the contrast between him and the

tame ox. which he externally resendiled. He
was fitted for all the labor performtd by the

domestic animal, but was wild and untamable.

Man uses the one, let him lay his hand upon the

other and subdue him to his service ! Who is

the author of this strange diversity of disposi-

tion in creatures so like in outward form ?

A. B. D.

13-18. The o.stricli hollows a place in the

sand for her eggs, which she warms with her

body at night, but often leaves them liy day to

be warmed iu the sun. It is not said litre, as

some have objected, that she takes no charge

of her eggs or young, but that she is wanting in

the vigilance and care shown by other fowls, in

the selection of a safe place for a nest, in watch-
ing over it and over her young till they can take

care of themselves. Coiuint. The nest of the

ostiich is alwaj'S in the sand, deep and round,

with layers of eggs—about thirty. The " leav-

ing" does not mean " forsaking," but simply

committing to the sand. The outer layer of

eggs is generally so ill-covered that they are de-

stroj'ed by jackals and wildcats. If she finds

that her nest has been disturbed in her absence

she will crush the eggs and abandon it

altogether. Cook.

The extraordinary rapidit.y of the ostrich has

always been celebrated, and it is well known
that .she cau easily oustrip the fleetest horse. Its

swiftness is mentioned by Xenophon. in his
" Anabasis ;" for. speakingof thedesert of Ara-

bia, he saj'S that ostriches are frequently seen

there ; that none could overtake them, and that

horsemen who pursued them were obliged soon

to give over,
'

' for they escaped far away, making
use both of their feet to run, and of their wings,

when expanded as a sail, to waft them along."

Dr. Shaw .says, " Notwithstanding the stu-

pidity of this animal, its Creator hath amply

provided for its safety by endowing it with ex-

traordinary swiftness, and a surprising appa-

ratus for escaping from its enemy." Boriies:

Its speed has been calculated at twenty-

six miles an hour bj' Dr. Livingstone, and yet

the South African ostrich is smaller than the
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uorllitTu species ; anil I liave myself, in llie

Suliiira, measured its stride, when bounding; at

full speed, from twenty to twenty-eight feet.

Triad a III.

I9-25. IIiiHt thou (iivoii the lioreie

lliit Uliglll t The iininial deseriljeil in vs.

19-25 i.s spccilicaliy the war liorse of the Eiust,

more delinitely that of .Vraliiu— tlie luculc of the

Book of Job. As the companion scarcely less

than the servant of man, both in his pleasures

and in war, the horse has been bred and trained

to the highest degree of animal iierfeclion, and

its excellences have constituted a special theme

for poetical eulogy. As all these qualities be-

long to liis nature, and are the gifts of his

Creator, Job is called to find in them demonstra-

tions of God's greatness. The description is

especially full and graphic—the rjiiieeriii(/ mane,

the bounding motion (as n locust), the snorting

and pawing, the fearlessness before the sword

and the rattling of the rjuirer and upeiir and jave-

lin, his swallowing the grouiiil, his fearless re-

sponse to the trumpet, with his own instinctive

battle-crj' Af.hesmclleth the buttle Uom afar, with

the thunder of tlie ciiptnins, and the shoutiny of

the embattled hosts, all these together present a

scene of intense energy, and an miusually well-

tilled-out picture, at once vivid and truthful.

The things named in their bold, jioetic imagery

are also so true to nature as to obviate the need

of elaborate e.xpo.sitions of details. Curry.

19. Ciolbed his neck with the
quivering mane. The point which struck

tlmse who saw for the first time the mighty
war horse in battle must have been the terror of

the neck with its (juivering mu.scles and tossing

mane, and tlie word here used denotes most

probably that impression. Clothed with terror

may be the best rendering ; it includes the idea

of a vehement and terrific movement. Cook.

2 1 . The war horse waiting for the signal, and

in his angry imjiatience biting the very ground.

There may be hyperbole here, but so natural

that the reader is scarcely conscious of it. It

is at the beginning, or in an interval of the bat-

tle. The trumpets, as is usual in cavalry tac-

tics, are giving tlie marshalling signals, but the

time has not (piite come for tlu^ signal of the

grand charge. The w.ar horse bites the ground
in his impatience, and at every sound it is almost

impossible to hold him. T. Le^ois.

20. The instinct hero referred to, which leads

many of the feathered tribes to seek more con-

genial climates at tlie approach of winter is one
of the clearest proofs of Divine wisdom and
agency. Barnes.

27-30, High up on a mountain peak the

eagle builds its eyrie, and God has given it a re-

markably sharp vision, to see far into the depths

below the food that is there for it and its young
ones. Not only from the valley in the neigh-

borliood of its eyrie, but often from distant

plains, which lie deep below on the other side

of the mountain range, it seizes its prey and rises

with it even to the clouds, and bears it to its

nest. Thus does God work exceeding strangely,

but wondroubly, apparently by contradictions,

but in truth most harmoniously and wisely, in

the natural world. Dilitzscli.

Throughout this discourse two points are kept

before Joli—the infinite wisdom of God, shown
in the imjiartation of instincts infinitely varied

and marvellously satisfied, and the impossibility

of discovering the regulating or central principle.

Man has his own definite position—he is chief

and head of creation , but when he attempts

to explain God's works by reference to his own
wants he is utterly foiled. The inference which

Job ought to draw is that he knows nothing

.save that God is unsearchable, and that man's

one duty is unquestioning submission. Cook.

The purpose of making these wonders of

creation pass before Job's eyes was to displaj-

God before him, and to heal the presumption of

his heart. Every one of these wonders utters

the name of God with a louder emphasis in Job's

ears. It is not any attribute of God that is

dwelt upon, it is God in all the manifoldncss of

His being that passes before .Job's mind. That

the Lord speaks at all implies that He says

something that may be understood by the

creature of His hand. His speaking may be in-

direct and in parables, but it will contain mean-

ing. It is true that the object of the Divine

speeches is to bring Job's heart to submission,

and cause him to assimie his right place before

the Creator. And this was necessary, for Job,

as he acknowledges, had sinned against the

majesty of God. But the Lord does not com-

mand Job to take this place ; he induces him.

And he does so by the only means that will ever

induce any human spirit to put it.self right with

God—the revelation of Himself. This revelation

given to Job was patient, broad, and manifold.

A. B. D
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40 : 1 Moreover the Loud answered Job,

and said,

3 Shall he that cavilleth contend with the

Almighty ?

He Ihalargueth with God, let him answer it.

3 Then Job answered the Lord, and said,

4 Behold, 1 am of small account ; what shall

I answer thee ?

I lay mine hand upon my month.

5 Once have I spoken, and I will not answer
;

Yea twice, but I will proceed no further.

6 Then the Lord answered Job out of the

whirlwind, and said,

7 Gird up thy loins now like a man :

I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto

me.

8 Wilt thou even disannul my judgment ?

Wilt thou condemn me, tliat thou mayest be

justified ?

9 Or hast thou an arm like God ?

And canst thou thunder with a voice like him?

10 Deck thyself now with excellency and dig-

nity
;

And an-ay thyself with honour and majesty.

11 Pour forth the overflowings of thine anger :

And look upon every one that is proud, and

abase him.

12 Look on every one that is proud, and bring

him low
;

And tread down the wicked where they

stand.

13 Hide them in the dust together
;

Bind their faces in the hidden place.

14 Then will I also confess of thee

That thine own right hand can save thee.

15 Behold now behemoth, which I made with

thee ;

He eatelh grass as an ox.

16 Lo now, his strength is in his loins,

And his force is in the muscles of his belly.

17 He moveth his tail like a cedar :

The sinews of his thighs are knit together.

18 His bones are as tul)es of brass
;

His limbs are like bars of iron.

19 He i.s the cliicf of the ways of God :

He only that made hiiu gi vetli him his sword.

20 Surely the moiuitains bring him forth food
;

Wliere all the beasts of the field do play.

21 He lietli under the lotus trees.

In the covert of the reed, and the fen.

23 The lotus trees coverhimwitli their shadow ;

The willows of the brook compass him about.

23 Behold, if a river overflow, he trembleth

not

:

He is confident, though Jordan svi-ell even

to his mouth.

24 Shall any take him when he is on the watch,

Or pierce through his nose with a snare ?

41 : 1 Canst thou draw out leviathan with a

fish hook ?

Or press down his tongue with a cord V

3 Canst thou put a rope into his nose ?

Or pierce his jaw through with a hook ?

3 Will he make many supplications unto thee ?

Or will he speak soft words unto thee ?

4 Will he make a covenant with thee.

That thou shouldcst take him for a servant

for ever ?

5 Wilt thou play with him as with a bird ?

Or wilt thou bind him for thy maidens ?

6 Shall the bands of Jisliermen make traffic of

him?
Shall they part him among the merchants ?

7 Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons.

Or his head with fish spears?

8 Lay thine hand upon him
;

Remember the battle, and do so no more.

9 Behold, the hope of him is in vain :

Shall not one be cast down even at the sight

of him ?

10 None is so fierce that he dare stir him up :

Who then is he that can stand before me ?

11 Who hath first given unto me, that I should

repay him ?

WJiatsoevcr is under the whole heaven is mine.

13 I will not keep silence concerning his limbs.

Nor his mighty strength, nor his goodly

frame.

13 Who can strip off his outer garment V

Who shall come within his double bridle ?

14 Who can open the doors of his face ?

Kound about his teeth is terror.

15 His strong scales are Jiis pride.

Shut up together as irith a close seal.

16 One is so near to another.

That no air can come between them.

17 The}' are joined one to another
;

They stick together, that they cannot be

sundered.

18 His neesings flasli fortli light.

And his eyes are like the eyelids of the morn-

ing

19 Out cf his mouth go buruing torches.

And sparks of fire leap forth.
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20 Out of his nostrils a smoke goctli,

As of 11 seething pot and burning rashes.

21 His breath kindltth coals.

Anil a Hame goelli fortli from his mouth.

22 In his neik ahideth strength,

And terror daneilh before him.

2:J The Hakes of his tlesh are joined together :

Tliey are Hnu upon him ; they euuuot be

moved.

24 llis heart is as lirm as a stone ;

Yea. firm as the nether millstone.

25 When he raiseth himself up, the mighty are

afraid :

By reason of consternation they arc beside

themselves.

26 If one lay at him with the sword, it cannot

avail ;

Nor the spear, the dart, nor the jjointed shaft.

27 lie eounteth iron as straw.

And brass as rotten wood.

28 The arrow cannot make him flee :

Sliug.stones are turned with him into stubble.

29 Clubs are counted as stubble ;

He laugheth at the rushing of the javelin.

30 His underparts are like sharp potsherds :

He spnadeth as it tcere a threshing wain

ujiou the mire.

Ch.vp. 40 : 1-5. Effect op the First Di-

vine Speech on Job.

As if the purpose of the preceding survey of

creation might be lost in the brilliancy of the

individual parts of it, the Divine Speaker gath-

ers up its general effect aud brings it to bear on

Job directly, demanding whether he will per-

severe in his contention with Jehovah—will the

reprover contend with the Almighty ? (vs. 1, 2).

Job is abased by the glory of God which He

lias made to pass before him, and brought to

silence— I am too mean, what shall I answer

thee ? I lay my hand upon my mouth (vs. 3-5).

A. B. D. "

2. Contend witli the Almighty.
The great point is thusdetermined ; any reason-

ing which implies a right to remonstrate with

the Almighty, or to dictate the course which

He ought to adopt, is presumption. Job had

fully recognized the wi.sdom and omnipotence

of God. but had questioned Ilis righteousness
;

he had to learu that God's ways are not man's

ways, nor within his competence to judge.

Cook:

Job has desired to "bring his cause" before

God ; this indeed has been his most constant

longing, and for this we left him all ready

when he ceased s])eaking. Hashestill the same

desire, after all this view of the various wisdom

31 He maketh the deep to boil like a pot : .

He maketh the sea like ointment.

32 He maketh a path to shine after him
;

One would think the deep to be hoary.

33 Upon earth there is not his like.

That is made without fear.

34 He lieholdeth every thing that is high :

He is king over all the sons of pride.

42 : 1 Then Job answered the Lord, and

said,

2 I know that thou canst do all things,

And that no purpose of thine can be re-

strained.

3 Who is this that hideth counsel without

knowledge '!

Therefore have I uttered that which I un-

derstood not,

Things too wonderful for me, which I knew
not.

4 Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak ;

I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto

me.

5 I had heard of thee by the hearing of the ear ;

But now mine eye seeth thee,

Wherefore I abhor 7ni/self, aud repent

In ilust and ashes.

inlaid in nature '? Will he still " contend" (the

legal term) as a reprover and critic, after he has

seen so much that is beyond and above him ?

The following words of Robert Buchanan in-

terpret well the significance of the Lord's ques-

tion here, as related to the review of creation

that has just been given :
" Because there is

sin aud misery in the world, because hearts ache

and bodies die, shall we turn upon this

sublimely exhaustless Being, and demand ex-

planation ? Is it not something to know how

He delights in making, in endless creating, and

that One who thus delights cannot be cruel '!

The explanation will eome." I..et hiai

unsiver. He that is great enough to

" censure," to pass judgment on God, is great

enough to answer his own questions ; if to him

God's way is not self-justifying, no answer from

outside himself would justify it. J. F. G.

3-5. The nature of the i)receding inteiroga-

tions, the pungency of their rapid succes.sion,

the majesty of the speaker, and the circum-

,

stances of terror that accompanied his spiaking

could not fail of having a powerful etTect. Job

is now sensible of his own blindness, weakness,

and littleness ; of the rashness of his complaints,

and the excess of his self-justitication. These

convictions produced the confession here re-

lated.
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4. He retracts by thiscxpresvion the too liigh

value he had set on his own rectitude. " I am
of small account" in the immensity of Thy
works, and am so now in my own eyes. Sc<j(t.

5, I have spoken once and again foolislily,

but I will not defend what I have unadvisedly

said, nor proceed further in such presumptuous

expressions and accusations of Thy providence.

Clark. Job has come to fuel his utter and in-

comparable inferiority before God, and to realize

the highly reprehensible character of the words

that he has spoken. He finds that he has noth-

ing to answer. He has spoken at large once,

twice, but he now sees the impropriety of all

that he had said, and wisely resolves to proceed

no further. His changed tone is commendable,

but as yet no expression of penitence is heard.

Curry.

The first effecis are humiliation and submis-

sion ; but silence and submission are not

enough. What is wanted is teachableness and

perfect trust, of which this first confession of

Job does not give any clear indication ; hence

the occasion for a second address. Cook.

Chaps. 40 : 6 ; 43 : 6. The Lokd's Second
Answer to Jod out op the Stokm. Sliall

Man Charge God with luirir/hteoiisness in His

Rule of the World.'

All that the first speech of the Lord touched

upon was the presumption of a mortal man de-

.siring to contend with the Alraiglity. The dis-

play from creation of that which God is had the

desired effect on Job's mind ; he is abased and

will no more contend with the Almighty. But
Job had not only presumed to contend with

God, he had charged Him with unrighteousness

in His rule of the world and in His treatment of

himself. This is the point to which the second

speech from the storm is directed.

The passage has two parts : First (vs. 6-14),

as Job had challenged the rectitude of God's

rule of the world, he is ironically invited to

clothe himself with the Divine attributes and

assume the rule of the world himself. Then
follows (40 : 1.5 ; 41 : 34) a lengthy description

of two monsters, behemoth and leviathan.

Second (42 : 1-6), Job's reply to the Divine

challenge. He confesses that he spoke things

which he understood not. He had lieard of

God by the hearing of the ear, but now his eye

saw Him, and he abhorred his former words and
demeanor and repented in dust and ashes.

A. B. D.

6-8. Job has come to see that he has no wis-

-dora wherewith to enter the lists against the in-

iinite Wisdom of tlii' wnrlil and pass judgment

on what is so complex. The Lord now takes

him one step farther back and asks him why he

should separate God's cause from his own, as if

they must be antagonists. Is there not room,

in such a universe, for both God's right and

Job's'? Nay, and such belligerent assertion of

a mortal's "rights"—which assertion we will

remember Job has not yd withdrawn—is that

the attitude for utter weakness to assume before

infinite Power '? Questioning like this, and from

such a source, fulfils Elihu's wish as no words

of the friends could do ; it " tries Job to the

utmost," revealing and refining the real gold of

his character. J. F. 6.

7, Oird up tliy loins now like a
man. The same challenge as before (38 : 2).

It answers Jolj according to his own folly ex-

pressed in his desiring to meet God in order to

justify himself against the implication of guilti-

ness in God's treatment of him. Curry.

8. By "disannulling God's judgment" is

meant "condemning God," as the latter sen-

tence explains it. Job's complaints and manner
of justifying himself amounted to charging God
with injustice. Scott. This is precisely the

issue that Jol) had made, and continued to re-

iterate, as was also charged against him by
Elihu. To convict the ruler of injustice is to

"disannul" his "judgment," .since all judg-

ment must abide in righteousness. Job liad

transgressed in other and less serious matters,

but this (so the word " even" plainlj' implies) is

the most presumptuous of all his offences. In

justifying himself Job had condemned God.

Curry.

9-14. lie who presumes to argue with God
must, like Him, be arrayed with majesty, able,

like Him, to reduce all creatures to subjection.

The moral law of the Divine government is

briefly intimated in vs. 11-13. Cook.

lO. Deck lliygelfnoivtvitli majesty.
The magnificent scenery in this and the four

following verses presents to us the Almighty
arrayed in the splendors of Divine majesty, ex-

erting His supreme dominion, and manifesting

His righteous vengeance by thimdering and

lightning on the heads of haughty tyrants and

hurling them down to the bottom of Hades.

(See Isa. 30 : 30.) Job is ironically required to

invest himself with the attributes of Deity, and

to assume the glorious ensigns of Divine

majesty : that he may execute judgment on

proud oppressors and other profligate men, of

whose impunitj' and prosperity he had so loudly

complained. Scitt. Array tliyselfwitli

glory and beauty. To imderstand those

expressions in Scripture which speak of Jehovah
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being arrayed or clothed with majesty, strength,

honor, or the like, we must reiolUcl the glori-

ous iimuner in wliidi lie vouchsafed to appear

to Ilis people in lire, liglil, anil clouds, i'ork-

/tiirxt.

lO'l'l. As Job ijuestions the manner of the

Alniiglily's rule of the world, God invites him

t3 deck himself with the thunder and majesty of

the Supreme Ruler, and himself undertake the

government of the world ; and in the execution

of this government to bring low all that is proud
j

(eoMip. Isa. 2 : 12, eeq.), to subdue and keej)

down the forces of evil, and hide the faces of

the wicked in darkness. Under this ironical in-

vitation to Job there lie two general thoughts :

Fimt, that omnipotence is necessjiry in the Rider

of all ; and, second, that the rule of the world

consists in keeping in check the forces of evil.

This is the idea under which the rule of the

world is conceived ; in other words, it is re-

garded as necessarily moral ; and it is assumed

that God's ride is, in fact, a rule of this kind. In

his present frame of mind Job probably would

not now contest this. But if Gjd's rule be

moral, on the whole, it must be so in every par-

ticular ; real exceptions arc inconceivable, how-
ever like exceptions many things may appear.

A. B. D.

14. Then virill I also confess of
thee. Job's right to sit in judgment on God's

administration of affairs must be sustained by the

display of the requisite power to govern. This

God challenges Job to display, with the prom-

ise that, having done so, his claim shall be

recognized. Curry. Ho is for once to put

on the robes of the King of kings, and send

forth his wrath over pride and evil-doing for

their complete removal. Try it only for once

—this is the collective thought—to act like Me
in the execution of penal justice, I would praise

thee. D. That thine own right
liand ean save thee. That thou art self-

sullicient, the author and preserver of thy own
happiness ; therefore a god and a match for Me.

Tliis 111! niiliati rig sarcasm makes wa.v for another

mortitication ; for the Almightj- next sends him
to two of His creatures, behemoth and leviathan,

and bids him prove his high courage in an open

encounter with either of them. Scott.

In vs. 6-14 Jehovah invited Job to assume the

rule of the world, and to bring low all opposing

forces of evil. He is able to do this, seeing he

challenges the rule of the Almighty. And to

bring to his consciousness whether he is able or

not, two creatures, the work of God's hand like

himself, are brought before him and thi' ques-

tion put, Is he able to enter into conflict with

them and subdue them ? Is he, therefore, able

to assume the rule of the world or to enter into

conllict with the Creator of these formidable

mon.sters 'I
" Who then will stand before Me V

(41 : 10), A. B. D.

15-24. Description of Behemoth.

15. " Behold nmo behemoth, and consider

whether thou art able to contend with Him who-

made that beast and gave him all the jiower he

has, and whether it is not thy Avisdom rather to

submit to Him and make thy peace with Him."
II. In the Book of Job God lias thrown open

to us the heart of a man apparently perfect in

all things possible to human nature except

humility We are here shown that no suffer-

ing, no self-examination, however honest and
stern, no searching out of the heart by its owa
bitterness is enough to convince man of his noth-

ingness before God ; but that the sight of God's

creation will do it. For, when the Deity Him-
self has willed to end the temptation and to ac-

complish in Job that for which it was sent. He
does not vouchsafe to reason with him, still less

does He overwhelm him with terror, or con-

found him by layin.g open before his eyes the-

book of his iniquities. He opens before him
only the arch of the dayspriug and the fountains

of the deep ; and amidst the <;overt of the reeds

and on the heaving waves He bids him watch

the kings of the children of pride. " Behold

now behemoth, which I made with thee !"

And the work is done. Ruskin.

Behemoth. Bochart first idenlitied this

animal with the hippopotamus, and .showed the

accuracy of the description. At present the

point is universally admitted by scholars. Dr.

Tristram says :
" It is clear that the description

suits the hippopotamus exactly, and it alone."

The word in Hebrew probably means the great

beast, or the beast of beasts, that which com-
bines in the highest degree the marvellous pow-

ers and instincts of the graminivorous animals.

19. Chief of the ways. The master-

piece, so to speak, of creation ; an expressioa

which refers either to its bulk (it reaches seven

feet in height and thirteen in length, which ex-

ceeds that of the elephant, Ilir?..). or. more prob-

ably, to its unequalled strength, a point directly

bearing upon the argument touching the feeble-

ness of man.

"i'i. Bihohl. if n rirer racageth. he trenihhih

not ; he is steadfast, if the Jordan burst iijion his

mouth.' The word " ravageth" means literally

" does injury"

—

i.e., by overflowing its banks.

The ravages of the Nile when the inundation is

unusually high are terrible. In lsii4 the whole

country was submerged, the cattle destroyed^
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and the villagers all but ruined. The quiet

confidence with which the heavy brute bears

the rush of the formidable inundation may be

contrasted with the terror and flight of beasts

of prey. Cixik. The swollen, rushing stream

has no terrors for him. The Jordan was a

familiar name and an olijecl of interest to all

the descendants of Abraham ; and among
them would most naturally be named as the

representative of any large and powerful

stream. It is not implied, therefore, that the
,

river-o.x was an inhabitant of the Jordan.

CoMiid.

41 : 1-34, Description uf Leciathan.

I. Lieviathan. The word, whicli prop-

erly means a large creature, lithe or folded,

may apply either—as in 3 : 8—to a dragon (see

note) ; or—as in Psalms 104 : 2()— to a whale
;

or—as in this chapter—to the crocodile ; a point

upon which all commentators are now agreed.

This interpretation rests upon the accuracy of

the description, which, though liighly poetical,

is neither legendary nor hyperbolical.

I, SJ. These two verses evidently imply that

the huge crocodile was not, and could not be

taken. There were, however, many species

—

five are now counted by naturalists, and the

hicroglj'phics indicate a still greater number.

The leviathan of this chapter describes the

largest and most formidable of all, probably

one which no one, in Job's time, dreamed of

attacking.

10, 11. These verses point the application of

this second discourse. If God's creatures are

so great, what must be the terrors of His

majesty ? Cuok. The lesson of these por-

trayals drawn. Both beasts are vastly more

powerful than man—the one mild, the other

tierce, yet both owing all they are to God.

Shall man alone, who belongs to God in the

same sum of things, bring to his Maker an

unpaid demand ? In all these things has God
left man's life unprovided for ? AVe are re-

minded of the lesson drawn in Isaiah 40 : 36-38.

J. F. G.

13. " His outer garment" seems to mean the

upper side or surface of his coat of scales—his

armor ; and the question is, Wlio has turned

back or removed this scaly covering ? The
question seems a general, preliminary one, as

the scales are more particularly described in v.

15. A. B. D.

Come within his double bridle.
The double row of teeth. The two most promi-

nent characteristics are the scales and the jaws,

which are dwelt upon in the eight verses fol-

lowing.

14. Round about liis teeth is ter-

ror. The neck of the war horse is clothed

with terror, so terror has its permanent abode

in the jaw of the crocodile. Cook. The jaws

of the crocodile are very extended ; the two

rows of long, pointed teeth, thirty-six, it is said,

above, and thirty beneath, being bare, as the

mouth has no lips, present a formidable appear-

ance.

15-17. His armor of scales. His scales

are his pride. TXalher, tlie rotes of his i/iidds

are a pride. Each of his scales is a shield,

and they are disposed in rows, or courses—lit-

erally, pijies, so called from their being curved

or bossed. Of these rows there are said to be

seventeen. The second clause describes the

firmness and closeness with which each scale

adheres to the body. The sixteenth and seven-

teenth verses refer to the close coherence of the

scales to one another.

I§. The eyelids of the morning.
The reference may be to the shining of the

reddish eyes of the animal, which are seen even

under the water before its head comes to the

surface. In the Egyptian hieroglyphs the eyes

of the crocodile are a symbol of the dawn.

A. B. D.

19-21. Bartram has observed on the Ameri-

can alligator that as it comes on the land a thick

smoke issues from its distended nostrils with a

thundering sound. The thick, hot steam pro-

duces the impression of a fire existing beneath

and bursting forth. The subjective truth of

this impression is faithfully but poetically re-

produced. D. He is here described as

emerging from the water, and violently forcing

out the heated breath and steam, which glisten

in the sunlight (vs. 20, 21) like smoke and flame

from burning coals. These strong expressions

are not mere poetic exaggeration. They are

such as an eye-witness might use in communi-

cating to others the actual impressions made
upon himself, and are therefore the most suit-

able for conveying the same impressions to us.

C'onant.

22. This translation but imperfectly ex-

presses the magnificent personification of the

original, " On Ins neck dwelleth strength ; be-

fore him leapeth horror." Horror or despair

is described with a terrible irony as exulting in

the presence of its lord. Cook. Terror per-

sonified as the arani courier of the mighty

beast, running joyfully and dancing before him.

T. Lewis. A bold and striking personification

of the two closely related qualities, strength and

the dreiid it inspires. His neck is the abode of

strength, for there resides the force which wields
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his powers of deslniction. Dances before him,

aptly (l('scril)es tlu; imliucility of terror.

C'liniiil.

31. Its heart is firm and obdurate, as tliough

it were of cast brass, hard as stDiie, and in fact

as the nether millstone, which, bccau.se it has

lo bear the weight and friction of the upper,

mu.st be particularly iiard. It i.s not intended

of ai'tual stone-like hardness, but only of its in-

domitable spirit and gnat tenacity of life ; the

activity of its heart is not so easily disturlwd,

and even fatal wounds do not so quickly bring

it to u stand, D.

31. Lastly comes the movement through the

water : the images are exact, the chief object

of Oriental descriptive poetry, which aims at

<lelhiiteness and life, regardless of conventional

notions of dignity ; the immense size of the

beast and the imjietuosity of his movement
throws the whole stream into violent commotion;

it seethes and heaves like a caldron of l)oiling

oil. Coo/c.

33. The armor with which tlie upper part of

tlie body is covered may be numbered among
the most elaborate pieces of nature's mechan-

ism. In the full-grown animal it is so strong

and thick as easily to repel a musket-ball. The

whole animal appears as if covered with the

most regular and curious carved work. The
mouth is of vast width, the gape having a

somewhat flexuous outline, and both jaws being

furnished with very numerous, sharp-pointed

teeth. The number of tetth in each jaw is

thirty or more, and they are so disposed as to

alternate with each other when the mouth is

closed. The legs are short, but strong and mus-

cular. In the glowing regions of Africa, where

it arrives at its full strength and power, it is

luslly regarded as the most formidable inhab-

itant of the rivers. Shmo.

\Vhat impression was such a description cal-

culated to produce ? We must remember the

profoundly religious and serious character of

the Eastern patriarch. When images were

])rc.sented to his mind which spoke of tremen-

dous power and purposes utterly beyond his

conception, he could have no thought l)ut of his

own nothingness. It never entered into his

spirit to doubt of God's wi.sdom ; but when lie

rellecled upon the marvellous care which God
bestowed upon every part of an animal so

utterly useless to man, he must have felt that

the gooilness which was to liim but another

word for perfect wisdom, must be something

far different from that which in his nartowness

and presumption man is wont to assume. Conk.

That the Lord has a right to reign over us ;

and that we are bound to a cheerful submission

to His dispensations toward us, not because we
see tlif reasons of them, but because it is His

will conctniing us, and we know that He cannot

but will our essential good— .still form proper

gioimds of argument with the afflicted, and
sometimes indeed amount to nearly all that can

be urged. Kitto.

The argument of omnipotence insisted on in

these four chapters, when duly considered, in-

cludes in it a full, perfect, and sufficient vindi-

cation of the ways of God with man. For if

" He can do all things," and " nothing is im-

possible with God." He can have no temptation

to do wrong : for " God cannot be tempted

with evil, neither tcmpteth He any man,"
though for wise and salutary purposes, for cor-

rection, for discijiline, for purification of heart

and life, and preparation for a better world. He
tries the best men, like Job, and proves them
in the furnace of affliction, that " tliey may
come forth like gold ;" while by His all gov-

erning and all-controlling providence He re-

strains the craft and subtilty of the devil or

man working against them, to shake their faith

and " sift them as wheat :" saying to the

former, as to the ocean originally, " Hitherto

shalt thou come, but no further ; and here shall

thy proud waves be stayed." At the sjimetime,

of His intinite mercy and goodness He is not

severe to mark what they have done amiss upon
their heart}' repentance and true faith ; for " He
knoweth whereof they are made. He remember-

eth that they are but dust.
'

' Dr. Hales.

Chap. 43 : 1-6. Job's Penitent Submission

TO THE Lord.

This complete submission contains, 1. A full

acknowledgment of God's almighty power and

supreme dominion (v. 2). By thus glorifying

the sovereign authority of God, Job tacitly con-

demns himself for not having meekly submitted

to it. 2. A like acknowledgment of the un-

searchable wisdom of Divine providence, with an

explicit coiHlemniilion of himself for his objcc-

lions and murmurings against it (v. 3). 3. He
humbly begs of God to vouchsafe a gracious

audience to his petition, and to instruct him
furtlier in his duty (v. 4). 4. He declares that

this visible manifestation of the Almighty to

him had impressed him with a deeper and more

reverent sense of the Divine |>erfcclion and

majesty than he had before conceived by means
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of instruction only (v. !)). Lastly lie expresses

his re|ieiitance in the strongest terms of self-

condemnation and humble sorrow (v. 6). This

complete submission discloses an alteration in-

finitely more important and benclicial tliiin any

change of Job's outward condition ; it shows

an alteration in the temper and state of his

mind. lie is brought back to his duty, and his

soul returns to its rest in God. Scolt.

The Lord has said notliiug to crush and ex-

asperate His servant, as the three friends liad

done. It is better to fall into the liand of God
than into the liands of men. In His Word He is

patient and kind, and diverts the thought of the

sufferer from his own sad case to the contempla-

tion of other objects of Divine care and proofs

of Divine wisdom and might. The result is Job's

lowly and contrite confession before God.

D. F.

In Job's repentance all the marks of evan-

gelical repentance are found—submission and

abasement(v. 2); confessionof sin (v. 3); hum-
ble and believing prayer (v. 4) ; the revelation

of God to the soul (v. 5) ; and then the blessed

result—self-knowledge, self abhorrence, true,

deep, lasting repentance :
" Wherefore I abhor

myself, and repent in dust and ashes" (v. 6).

E. Bayley. The only skill of this excelleid

wrestler (as one calls him) was to cast himself

down at God's foot. There is no way of get-

ting in to God or prevailing with Him but by

submitting to Him. The Lord layeth down His

rod when we lay down our pride, and casts His

sword out of His hand when we cast ourselves

at His feet. Caryl.

Si. The meaning is that there is no purpose

which the Almighty cannot carry out. Though
literally the words seem merely an acknowledg-

ment of power, they are also an admission of

wisdom, the plans or purposes of which niaj' be

beyond the understanding of man (v. 3). Job's

confession corresponds to the Almighty's ad-

dress to him. That address did not insist on

any one Divine attribute, but rather presented

God in the whole circle of His attributes—power
and wisdom, but also goodness—for He re-

freshes the thirsty ground where no man is. He
feeds the ravens, and presides over the liirth-

pangs of the goats of the rock, and His omnipo-

tence goes hand in hand with His moral rule

(40 : 9, neg.). The Divine nature is not a

segment but a circle. Any one Divine attribute

implies all others. Omnipotence cannot exist

apart from righteousness. Similarly, Job's re-

ply retlecls the great general impression of God
now made on him. The exercise of the Divine

'Wisdom a« it operates in nature has led him to

feel that witliin his own history aUo there is a

Divine " thouglil" or " counsel," though he is

unable to understand it. It can hardly, how-

ever, be the author's purpose to teach the gen-

eral principle that the " counsel" of God is in-

comprehensible, because he gives an explanation

of it iu the prologue. He is not teaching gen-

eral principles here, but showing the pcsition

which just thoughts of God will induce a man
to take even when God's dealings may be be-

yond his understanding. A. B. D.

3. Who i§ this lliat liicleth eouii-
§el without knowledge i The opening

of the Lord's address. Job brings it distinctly

;

before his mind and recognizes its justice
;

I

clear and bright as his own reasoning had

seemed to be, it was but a darkening of coun-

sel. Cook. The very words that had been

spoken to Job in reproof he now repeats in the

spirit of humiliation and confession. He had

spoken unwisely, irreverently, because of his

want of spiritual understanding, and had

assumed to sit in judgment on the Divine ad-

ministration in human aifairs. This he now
sees, and humbles himself with contrition and

confession. Curry. He indeed knew pre-

viously what he acknowledges (v. 2), but now
this knowledge has risen upon him in a new
divinely-worked clearness, such as he had not

hitherto experienced. Those strange but won-

drous w orks of God are proof to him that God
is able to put everything into operation, and

that the plans according to which He acts are

beyond the reach of human comprehension. He
repeats to himself the chastening Word of Jeho-

vah (38 ; 2), while he chastises himself with it
;

for he now perceives that his judgment was
wrong, and that he consequently merited the

leproof. D.

Which way soever we turn in our search after

knowledge, we run against mystery at the sec-

ond or third step. And a great part of our

misery, a still greater of our unbelief, and all

the lunatic lage of our scepticism arises in the

fact that we either do not, or will not see it to

be so. Ignorance trying to comprehend what
is inscrutable, and out of patience that it cannot

make the high things of God come down to its

own petty measures, is the detiuition of all

atheism. Tliere is no true comfort in life, no

dignity in reason, apart from modesty. We
wrangle with Providence and call it reason, we
rush upon God's mysteries, and tear ourselves

against the apjiointments of His throne, and

then, because we bleed, complain that He cruelly

mocks our understanding. All our disputiugs

and hard sjieeches are the frothing of our igno-
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ranee maddened by our pride. Oh, if we oouUl

see oiir own limiUitions. and how little il is pos-

sible for us to know of maltrrs iutiiiitc. how
much less, cliiudid by the necessary blindness

of a inind disordered by evil, we should then be

in a way to learn, and the lessons God will teach

would put us in a way to liuow what now is

hidden from us. After all his labored disput-

ingsand lofty reasons with his friends, Job turns

Limself to God and says, " I have uttered that I

understood not : things too wonderful for nie,

wliiih I knew not." liiis/tiull.

4. Job now wished to be heard as an earnest

inipiirer seeking for instruction. Theconviction

of his own ignoranci' caused a desire to be in-

structed by God Himself. Tlie spirit of the

confession in the next verse also dominates

this ; he sees tlie folly of his own self-assurances

and turns to God, who only can teach man true

wisdom. Curry.

5. Job's eyes are open at last to perceive the

universality botli of God's power and wisdom ;

an all-pervading care in whicli he is content to

take his place, hushing all complaints and trust-

ing where he cannot see. This is the grand out-

come of Job's experience ; an outcome not

merely in a completed argument, but in a chas-

tened, obedient, enlightened character. J. F. G.

Humility and repentance are the result of

large acquaintance with God. Job said, 7 /lave

Tieard of Thee by the Iwariiifi of the eur, but noio

mine eye seelh Tliee. It expres.ses two kinds of

knowledge—the one speculative, the other prac-

tical. He had formerly a distant and vague ac-

quaintance of God, without contemplating Him
b)' that faith which neeth lliiii who t.i incidble

He now had an intimate, a deep and practical

sense of God , very dilTerent from the mere vague

conceptions he bad when he only heard of Him ;

that knowledge which is practical, deep, inti-

mate, and profound. The two effects were

humility and repentance. Humility is produced

by the sight of His greatness, repentance by a

knowledge of His purity. It is the union of

these that form the idea of God. R. Hall.

Ifliiie eye seelh Thee. Man instinc-

tively closes his eyes to see God when he wor-

ships or prays, naturally feeling that it is by
making himself spiritually conscious of God
that he is to meet Him. Yet this is the true

meeting, the real encounter. For me to know-

that I am in the presence of God, and know that

He is conscious of me, and know that He knows
I am conscious of Him—this is for me to .«ee

God—nay, it is far more, it is to meet Him in

tlie most perfect sense. 11'. It. Brooks.

6. I Hbliur. Not TOy««// (though that may

be a secondary thought), but it—that is, my
former misconceptions and rebellion. I retract

my proud utterances ivilh deepest abliorrence

—

I njiudiiite them. Curry. Job confesses now
that he had not reall}' heard God's word before

—that is, received it in its full meaning ; it was,

so far Its regarded the special cause of his spiritual

trial, as though he knew it not. It was a mere
hearing with the ear of sense, but now he sees

God with tlic eye of the spirit ; now he can see

himself in his true proportions, and he submits

with utter humiliation of heart. Docs tliis im-

ply that he now surrenders his righteousness,

thus doing just that whicli was the object of all

the temptations of Satan and of his mi-sjudging^

friends to induce him to do '? Yes, in one sense,

inasmuch as he no longer holds to it as a princi-

ple on which he may trust in a controversy

with his Maker ; but not in a sense wliich was-

contemplated by the author of those tempta-

tions, for Job knows that his relative righteous-

ness—sincerity of intention and singleness of

heart—is recognized by God, and proved by Hi.s.

condescension in answering and satisfying his-

inward craving. Cook.

This humble confession and self-abasement of

Job was graciously accepted ; it covered all his

imperfections ; his passionate complaints wrung
from him by the extremity of sufferings, cor-

poreal and mental ; his despair and weariness-

of life ; his frequent wishes for death ; his

eagerness to enter upon his trial ; his earnest

request, and even expostulations with his Judge,

to bring him to it, or, at least, to acquaint hinjr

with the reasons of such severe afflictions. Suchi

shades and blemishes in the character of this

illustrious Patriarch argue somewhat of impa-

tience in this heroic pattern of patience. But

God is ever ready to pass over the frailties and

infirmities of human nature, where there is a

tried and resolute integritj', determined tO'

adhere to God in all trials and temptations,

whatever may be the result. Dr. ILikn.

The past hard experience has brought Job

immeasurably nearer to God. The grand con-

clusion, the sum total is expressed not in words,

but in life :
" Now mine eye seeth Thee."

Need one whose eyes are opened by such a hard

schooling ask why it was given ? The answer

is self-evident. Less than such stern discipline

would not liave jiroduced such beauty and

strength of human character. Less than such

severe chastening would not have quickened

Job's vision to see how subtly selfish motives-

may work to impair the friendships and the wis-

dom of earth, and how sullicing is the refuire

\
provided in the eternal Love beyond thi-i life.
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And tlie answer thus emboJied in the Patriarch's

experience is a world answer, pointing to that

mystery of travail and suffering which every-

where underlies the deepest insight, the highest

achievements. Shall we ask why God invades

our ease and scourges us ouward and upward

to the table-lands of vision ? The new horizon

and the purer air and the stronger muscles are

the sufficient reason. J. F. G.

Job's afflictions have not abated yet. His ter-

rible losses are slill as great as they were, and

his bodily' suilerings are as grievous. But the

cloud is gone. He has lost all disposition to

murmur or repine. He can trust the infiuilely

holy and might}' and wise and gracious One to

do whatsoever seemeth Him good. It is good

if God does it ; it is the best thing possible : no

man at least, nor any tinite being, could alter it

for the better ; and Job would not have it

otherwise. The temptation is not vanquished

now ; it has disappeared. Job has now come
to the end of the third, which is the last and

most fearful stage of the temptation. The

struggle has been tremendous. It has been a

long and a wearisome and a desperately contested

conflict. But the issue is glorious. The forces

of the enemy are not merely driven back, and

left to rally and return again to the charge.

They are positively annihilated, and the victory

is complete and final. Sublime as was Job's

resignation in the first and second stages of his

afflictions, it is sublimer now. W. H. G.

Strange to tell, the closing picture of Job is

not that of a conqueror, but a confessor, not of

an enthroned prince, but of a kneeling penitent.

The unexpected revolution is effected by the

revelation of God to the eye of the soul. Job

knows God as he did not know Him before.

The character of his knowledge is changed,

heightened, vitalized, intensified, personalized.

God is no longer a voice crying in the wilderness,

l)ut a Presence in his heart and before his

spiritual eye. Here then is one signal value

of the knowledge of God, even of His immense

power and greatness. By the knowledge of God
is the knowledge of self, in the knowledge of

self is the knowledge of sin, through the knowl-

edge of personal sin we come to repentance, and

by a baptism in the fiery waters of repentance

we pass to the reality and strength of life. Such
God-inspired penitence swiftly vindicates itself

in the pure sincerity and holy brotherhood it

creates and the leconciliation it effects between

man and men and man and his lot. The voice

of prayer is e.xchanged tor the clash of debate ;

the incense of reconciling sacrifice ascends in

place of the smoke of anger and scorn. J. Clif-

ford.

Surely when men indulge the fancy that they

may stand before God on the meritorious ground

of their own virtues they forget what God is,

with whom they have to do. They forget both

His perfect holiness and His omniscience.

Would the best of us be willing that even an

earthly friend should be privy to all his words,

all his actions, all his thoughts, all his desires,

all his purposes, all his emotions ? Think,

then, of Him who " searcheth the heart and the

reins." He is "greater than our hearts, and

knoweth all things." He knows whether we
think about Him, often or seldom ; and when
we do think of Him, what our thoughts of Him
are, worthy or unworthy. He knows whether

We bow the knee to Him in secret, whether fre-

quently or rarely ; and whether the heart is

bowed with tlie knee. He follows us from the

closet to the family, and from the family to the

intercourse of public life. He searches our

hearts all the while. He knows how much
greater influence, in restraining us from what

is evil, the thought of some fellow-creature's

presence has than the assurance of His. He
knows all our sins of omission as well as com-

mission ; how often we have done those things

which we ought not to have done, and have left

undone those things which we ought to have

done. He has known all from the beginning,

ever)' moment ; and the entire catalogue of our

demerits is, at the same instant, present to His

mind, who is "of purer eyes than to behold

evil, and cannot look upon sin." Such consid-

erations may well draw from every heart the

exclamation of Job :
" I have heard of Thee by

the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye .seeth

Thee ; wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in

dust and ashes." And whither, with this over-

whelming conviction on his conscience and

heart, can the sinner betake himself but to the

cross ? There alone are forgiveness, reconcilia-

tion, and peace and hope to be found. There

the omniscient God. with the full knowledge of

all the sinner's guilt, cancels it forever when

that sinner makes tlie cross and the blood shed

on it his plea for mercy. R. Wardlmc.
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CHAPTER XLII., 7-17.

7 And it was so. thnt after tlie Loud luid

spoken these words unto Job. tlie Loun said

to Elipliaz tlie Tenianite. My wratli is l<indled

against tliec. and against thy two friends :

for ye liave not spoken of nie tlie thing tliat

8 is right, as my servant Joh lialh. Now
tliereforc. take unto you seven Indloeks and

seven rams, and go to my servant Joh, and

otier up for yourselves a burnt ottering ; and

my servant Job shall pray for you ; for him

will I accept, that I deal not with you after

your folly ; for ye have not spoken of me
the thing that is right, as my servant Job

9 hath. 8o Elipliaz the Temanite and Bildad

the Slinhite and Zophar the Naamalhite

went, and did according as the Lord com-

manded them ; and the Loud accepted Job.

10 And the Loud turned the captivity of Job,

when he prayed for his friends : and the

Lord gave Job twice as much as lie had be-

ll fore. Then came there unto him all his

brethren, and all his sisters, and all they that

had been of his acquaintance before, and did

eat bread with him in his house : and they

bemoaned him. and comforted him concern-

ing all the evil that the Loud had brought

upon him : every man also gave him a piece

of money, and every one a ring of gold.

12 So the Loud blessed the latter end of Job

more than his beginning ; and be had four-

teen thousand sheep, and six thousand cam-

els, and a thousand yoke of oxen, and a

13 thousand she asses. He had also seven sona

14 and three danghttrs. And he called the

name of the first, Jemimah ; and the name

of the second. Kcziah : and the name of the

IT) third, Kerenhappueh. And in all the land

were no women found so fair as the daugh-

ters of Job ; and their father gave them in-

Ifi hcritanee among their brethren. And after

this Job lived an hundred and forty years,

and saw his sons, and bis sons' sons, even

17 four generations. So Job died, being old

and full of davs.

Three things we have met with in this book

which have troubled me much ; liut we find all

the three grievances thoroughly redressed in this

chapter—everything set to rights. It has been

a great trouble to us to see such a holy man as

Job was so fretful and peevish, and especially

to hear him quarrel with God and speak in-

decently to llim ; but. though he thus fall, he

is not utterly cast down, for here he comes to

himself and to his light mind again by repent-

ance, is sorry for what he has said amiss, unsays

it and humbles himself before God. It has been

likewise a great trouble to us to see Job and his

friends so much at variance, not only differing

in their opinions, but giving one another a great

many hard words and passing severe censures

one upon another, though they were all very

wise and good men ; but here we have this

grievance redressed likewise, the differences be-

tween them happily adjusted, the quarrel taken

up, all the peevish reflections they had ca.st upon
one another forgiven and forgotten, and all join-

ing in sacrifices and jirayers. mutually accepted

of God. It lias troubled us to see a man of such

eminent i^iely and usefulness as Job was so

grievously atllicted. so pained, so sick, so poor,

80 reproached, so slighted, and made the very

centre of all the calamities of human life ; but

liere we have this grievance redressed too ; Job
healed of all his ailments, more honored and

beloved than ever, enriched with an estate

double to what he had before, surrounded with

all the comforts of life, and as great an instance

of prosperit}- as ever he had been of affliction

and patience. All this is written for our learn-

ing, that we, under these and the like discour-

agements that we meet with, through patience

and comfort of the Scripture, may have hope. II.

7-17. Jehovah, having confounded all the

false reasonings of Job and sufliciently humbled

him, proceeds now to condemn the principle

maintained by the three friends, which He
affirms " not to be right."' As an atonement,

therefore, for their behavior He commands them

to offer a sacrifice for themselves : and as .some

compensation to Job. they have the mortifying

penance enjoined them of liegging his prayers

in their behalf. He, whom they had represent-

ed as the vilest of men, was the only intercessor

\vliom God would accept. Job is at length not

only restored to his former prosperity, but as a

recompense for his piust sufferings blessings flow

in upon him in a double tide, which he enjoys

to a very old age, and leaves to a numerous

posterity. Iledth. Job's unreserved suVimis-

sion terminates his trial. His integrity is rec-

ognized, and his friends are declared not to have

spoken the truth, a fault which, however, as

proceeding from a mistaken apprehension of

Divine justice, is pardoned on the intercession
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of Job. The restoration of Job's earthly pros-

perity, which is au inevitable result of the Di-

vine manifestation, sj'mboli/es the final compen-

sation of the rishleous for all the sufferings of

life. Cook.

7. The Lord blames the tliree friends for not

speaking that which was right concerning Iliiii,

not concerning Job ; He also conunends Job for

speaking what was right concerning llim. It

is obvious that the tlu'ee friends spoke many
just and profound things concerning God, and

that Job, on the other hand, said many things

that were both blameworthy and false, things

for which he was both rebuked by the Almighty

and expressed his penitence. The reference

cannot be to such things fts these. Neither can

the charge made against the friends here be

merely that brought against them by Job, that

they did not speak in honest}' and sincerity,

though this may be included. Rather, the

friends are blamed for speaking in regard to

God that which was not right, or true, in itself;

and the reference must be to the theories they

put forth in regard to God's providence and the

meaning of afflictions. On this point the

friends spoke in regard to God what was not

right, while Job spoke that which was right.

A. B. D.

The friends atlirmcd these great mistakes :

that all the sufferings and afflictions which be-

fall man in this world are laid upon him by

God as a punishment for sin ; that all wicked

men sooner or later are visibly punished for sin

in this life ; that though a good man may pos-

sibly sirffer grievous afflictions in this life, yet

God always delivers him out of them before he

departs this life. Hence if a man for long con-

tinuance of time be continued in great calamity,

that man must be judged wicked, though no

apparent wickedness can be charged upon or

proved against him. Upon these unsound

principles they were all confident to infer that

Job was a hypncrile, and that all those troubles

which befell him were inflicted by the righteous

hand of God as a punishment for his sin. Cm-yl.

To these friends of Job no other idea ever

occurs than that a man suffers because he is a

sinner. They had never yet caught the great

Gospel idea of Jesus and His apostles that a man
"might be made to suffer more U-caiise he is a

saint ; that his suffering may not aiways be a

punishment, but rather a token of love ; a

meansof ripening glory ; a blessing in disguise ;

so that ofttimes the saint has occasion to say :

" It was good for me that I have been afflicted."

Thus from reasoning on a false principle to con-

fute .lob .Hid bring him to repentance these

friends, in seeking to confute and convict him
of irreverence, gave all the weight of their influ-

ence against God's cause. S. R. Their igno-

rance regarding the meaning and design of

God's dealings with Job was not reprehensible.

This could not have been otherwise, for they

had no means of knowing it. But what cannot

be excused in them is that they undertook to-

expound, as though they had full knowledge in

the case, what they did not understand ; and in

so doing rested the Divine procidnrc on insuffi-

cient reasons, and sought to square it by their

own limited notions. They were inexcusable

in another respect. They not only entered a

weak and unsuitable plea as the only one upon

which the cause of God could be rested or His

providence justified, but they made allegations

which they had no means of knowing to be

true, and which, in fact, were not true ; they

were mere inferences from the false premises on

which they were conducting the defence of the

Divine government. In defending the cause of

religion and of piety, as they professed to do,

they were guilty of making rash and reckless

a-'sertions ; they were unjust to Job in not only

harboring baseless suspicions, but in venturing

upon positive declarations of his guilt in mat-

ters of which he was wholly innocent ; they

were shamefully cruel to their suffering friend,

causelessl}' aggravating bis distress, which pro-

fessedly they had come to soothe, when he was
already weighed down by troubles that might

have disarmed malice itself and softened hearts

of stone. No exigencies of their argument

could justify a course like this. And no straits

in which the defence of God's righteous govern-

ment and the claims of religion seemed to be

could justify it. If the Divine administration

could not be honestly and truthfully defended,

and without a resort to what is questionable or-

false, the}' should have retired from its defence,

and concluded that they were not called of God
to be His champions in this particular. More

than this, they had really inculpated the provi-

dence of God by their professed defence of it.

By covering up and ignoring its enigmas and

seeming contradictions they had cast more dis-

credit upon it than Job by honestly holding them

up to the light. Their denial of its apparent

inequalities was more untrue and more dishon-

oring to the Divine administration, as it is in

fact conducted, than Job's bold affirmation of

them. Even his most startling utterances

wrung from him in his bewilderment and sore

perplexity were less reprehensible than their

false statements and false inferences. W. H. G.

Job hath (spoken of Mc the thing that is
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right). This decision, while not to bo iuttT-

pretcd us u sanction of the whole of Job's

lanmiage, must he iiiirli rstood to convey an ap-

proval of its SMhstaiice and groundwork ; and

to pronoui that liis argunK^it was true, and

his feelini; Icsriliniate and rifilit in the main.

It must he rcmeml)cred that tlicre is a wide dis-

tinction iK'twcen tlial nidvcmcnt of natural pas-

sion whiciihasa reason and lliat which has not,

and that exactly the same amount of temper

which is fretfulness in one case is natural or

constitutional answer in another. Mozley.

This expression of approval has a reference to

his share in the previous arprument with the

friends, and is designed to express a compara-

tive preference of the views he had set forth

in that argument. This will appear the more

clearly when it is borne in mind tliat the argu-

ments and illustralions adduced by the Lord

Himself do not really convey any rebuke of

Job's main position, but only to the incidents

of temper and character—the impatience, the

recklessness, and Ihe presumption which had

been manifcslcd by him inthecour.se of the de-

bate. Slill tills praise is to be taken rather as

comparatire than as ab.solute. Bolh had about

^pially erred in their views as to Ihe nature of

.sin ; but .Job had put this part of Ihe charge

against him out of court by his penitent confes-

sion. The removal of this fault in his argu-

ment, seeing he had expressly recalled it, while

it remained on theirs, would alone give the bal-

ance in his favor had all else been equal. But,

ij fact, the main position which Job had de-

fended was correct, though he was unable to

grasp all its bearings, and more than that which

the friends had upheld, tended to vindicate the

Divine government. It is clear that inasmuch
«! Job had an essentially good ca.se, but marred

it by many vain and unseemly utterances ; so

the friends had an essentially wrong case,

although they supported it by many goodly

H'asons, and by words out of which much holy

<loctrinc may be gathered. Kitto.

7, S. fly scrTHiit Job. God calls him
again and again Ilis .icrmiit Jnh. four times in

tivo verses, and He .seems to take a pleasure in

(•lUing him so. as Aj/occ his I roubles— " Ilant thmi

fiinsidernl ify neri'diit Job? Though he is pmiT

and despised, he is My .servant, and as dear to

Me as wIk'U he was in ])rosperi(y ; though he has

his faults, and has appeared to be a man subject

to like passions as others ; though he has con-

tended witli Me, has gone about to disannul My
judgment, and has darkened counsel by words
without knowledge, yet he .sees his error and
retracts il, and therefore he is My servant Job

still." If we still hold fast the integrity and

tidelity of servants to God, as Job did, though

we may for a time he deprived of the credit and

comfort of the relation, we shall be restored to

it at last, as he was. The devil had undertaken

to prove Job a hypocrite, and his three friends

had condcnmed him as a wicked man ; but God
will confess those whom He accepts, and will

not sidTer them to be run down by the malice

of hell or earth. If God says. Well dune, good

and faithful servant, it is of little consequence

who says otherwise. II.

8. Jehovah has now lisen up as a witness for

Job ; the spiritual redemption is already accom-

plished : and all that is wanting is that He who
has acknowledged and teslitied to Job as His

servant should also act outwardly and visibly,

and in mercy show Himself the righteous

One. 1).

9. 10. Only the compliance of Eliphaz,

Bildad, and Zophar with the requirement is

named, leaving the natural inference that they

wcr" accepted with their offerings. The tnrn-

ing of the captivity of Job is the great point of

inleresi—a phrase that simply indicates that

from this point Job's great atiliction, com-
parable to a terrible captivity, was exchanged

for returning health and jo}' and prosperity.

P:.,-ry.

10. It was an honor put on .Job, and like-

wise a te.stimony of his meek and loving spirit,

that he prayed for his friends. Nor can we
have stronger proof that our prayers and inter-

cessions for others, especially for our offending

brethren, are acceptable to God than what is

here related. For then "the Lord turned the

captivity of Job," when his resentment against

his accusers was extinguished, and he put up to

heaven charitable petitions for them. The
sufferer was restored to health, abundance, and

prosperity. He received twice as much prop-

erty as he had before possessed, so that his lat-

ter end was better than his beginning. The
Lord gave him favor among an extensive ac-

quaintance, a very large property, a numerous

issue, and an honorable old age. It is delight-

ful to tnue the dealings of Goil toward His

people and their faith in Him, which are Ihe

same in all ages. The very truths that supjiort-

ed Job under his sorrows remain to the jiresent

day, firm as the pillars of heaven, an unshaken

basis of confidence for the people of God.

E. Copleji.

With this simple conclusion the author of the

book seems to have ended. The six remaining

verses, particidarizing the increase, the numlwr

of his sons and daughters, and the names of the
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latter, who, according to primitive usage, were

made coheiresses vvitli their brothers ; and tlie

number of years that Job survived his trial, form

an appendix which, probably, was added in

later times by whoever introduced tlie book into

the sacred canon. ILiles.

11. 'When Job had humbled himself and God

had accepted him, he quickly turned the hearts

of his friends to regard him wilh kindness.

Clark. Ecery man also gave him a piece of

irwney. Il was an ancient custom, which is still

observed in the East, never to visit a person of

distinction without paying him the compliment

of a present. It is uncertain whether one kind

of present made to Job on this occasion was a

sheep, or a piece of money tht.t liad the figure

of a sheep stamped upon it. Scitt.

12. So the Liord blesse<l. The theism

of revelation rests opon one fact—the love of

God for man ; and aims at one fact—the love of

man for God. In the relation to one another of

two living creatures who love each other ten-

<lerly, do we not see how every grief suffered by

one in pre.sence of the other strengthens the link

of attVction which unites them, and calls forth a

still more lively manifestation of it ? And does

not every new act of devotion make the tlame

of satisfied and even grateful love on the part

of the being so faithfully loved break forth into

view ? It is no question of payment of what

lias been earned ; it is love called forth by love

exhibited, and answering to it with eagerness.

" So the Lord Messed, not rewarded, the latter

end of Job." The restoration of Job does not

then rest upon any servile notion of works of

merit, but upon the value which love sets upon

love. Love appreciates love above all thing.s

—

loves essentially only it. If God is love, and if,

l)eing such. He has willed to be loved, how
should He not in His turn, having found what

He seeks, manifest Himself emphatically as the

loving God ? Were He to act otherwi.se. His

-creature would lie better than Himself. Godet.

Job's trials are at lenglh over. He has been

convinced, pardoned, vindicated, and accepted.

Nor was this all ; he was healed of his sore dis-

«ase, and restored to a prosperous estate. And,

yet more—for the Lord is veiy bountiful to His

servants—he was not merely restored to all he

jiad before possessed, but all things were given

l)ack in double measure to him ; all except chil-

dren, of whom he eventually gained the same
number he had lost. IIow the restoration of his

•weallh was effected we are not told, nor are we
Tequired to suppose that it took place all at

once. We know that in the case of his new
ifanuly. for instance, the restoration must have

been gradual, and so it was probably of the

rest. And with regard to Job's possessions

being doubled after his recovery from his calam-

ities, it is not necessarj' to suppose that this was

exactly true to the letter. The statement is

justified if by the recaptvu'e of some of his pos-

sessions from the robbers, b}' the gifts of friends,

and by remarkable prosperity- in all his doings,

his possessions were eventually brought to

something nearl}- double what they were before

his trials commenced. In the statement itself

there is nothing improbable. Job lived one

hundred and forty years after his trials. If he

then had only the same measure of prosperity as

before, with such assistances as wc have indi-

cated to enable him to begin life again, there is

nothing improbable in his possessions being

doubled. Kitto. So does God pour out upon

Job all the tokens of His love, as if to make up

to him for the extreme anguish which he had

gone through for the manifestation of His glory

both in heaven and in hell. Godet.

In the result he is pardoned and restored ; and

the conclusion is such as to sanction the preva-

lent idea of the finally retributive character,

even in this world, of the Divine government
;

for " the Lord blessed his latter end more than

his beginning," restoring double to him of all

his prosperity and wealth. This, in fact, was

the argument of the friends of Job ; but the

fault was that the}' did not wait " to see the

end." Even in theirviewof the Divine govern-

ment by temporal retribution, it is visiblj" im-

possible safely to pass such judgments as they

were in haste to [ironounce, until the end of all

is seen, for there is no afilieted man whose pros-

perity may not be restored with large increase ;

and, while that remains possible, no judgment

upon his conduct cau be founded upon his con-

dition, which may be Imt temporary—may be

but an incident in his career. Kitto.

16, 17. Job lived a hundred and
forty years. Abraham lived 175 years, and

Moses 120 ; but if to Job's 140 after his restora-

tion be added 80, or even 60 j-ears, to which age

all the facts brought into the light would indi-

cate that he must have lived before his afflic-

tions come upon him, then his whole nvmiber of

years must liave been 200 or more, which is

about the agi; (205) tn which Tcrah, the father

of Abraham, attained. It is not altogether un-

reasonable to presume that by thus signifying

the age to which the patriarchal hero of the

poem lived, the author meant to indicate the

date in the world 's history in which he would

locate the scenes that he describes. Curry.

The length of days and unexampled prosper-
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it)' gmnted to Job should not lx> regarded as a

compensation for sufferings, but as tlie outward

and visilile indication of Divine favor, of wliicli

tlic future manifestation wius as yet a matter of

hope ratlier tlian a sure belief founded on revela-

tion. Coiik.

17. Job dies, old and full of days. " Ye

have heard of the patience of Job, and have

seen the end of the Lord ; that the Lord is very

pitiful, and of tender mercy" (James o : 11).

A. B. D.

God looks more upon the bright side of the

clond than the dark. " Bememba- the patience

of .Toh" (James 5 : 11). It is not, " Remember
the murmuring of Job, the complainings of Job,

the impatience of Job," but " liemembcr the

patience of .fob.
'

' God looks upon the pearl, and

not upon the spot that is in it. T. Brooks.

All that Job is told is that God most surely

loved him ; that He will not answer his eager

and passionate questions, but that througli them

all and in spite of them all he is dear to Ilim be-

cause he had loved righteousness and hated

iniquity, and that for these things God cares,

and Ciires infinitely ; and in the sense of this

and of God's power and wisdom he must rest

content. And he is told also that trouble and

affliction do not prove God's displeasure ; that

the very heaviest, the most overwhelming blows

may come from a Maker who is full of love to

him on whom they fall—may come, as did Job's,

from causes far beyond his power to comprehend

or guess, and that he need not look on God as

his persecutor or his enemy—not shrink from

Ilim, but draw closer and closer to Him in his

trouble, and trust Him more wholly. And his

story reminds us of God's mercy and forbear-

ance to those who arc under sorrow ; of the

larger, the other eyes with which He maj' look

on the impatience, the bewilderment, the fret-

fuln&ss, even the doubts and questionings of

His servants. The impatience, as it seems to

us, of Job is answered by the patience and

pilifulness of Job's God :
" The Lord is ivry

pitiful, and of tender mercy"—and tin's, surely,

is much. Dean Bradley.

" In your patience, ye shall win your souls,"

are the words of the Master (Luke 21 : 19).

Patience is active as well as passive. It in-

cludes the persistent energy which wins no less

than the submissivcncss which bears. The pop-

\dar conception of patience is too narrow. The
popular phrase, " As patient as Job," is applied

to a man who submits to trouble without mur-

muring. In this aspect Job's patience is not a

moilel. He chafed under his trouble, not so

nuich indeed at his bodily suffering as at his in-

ability to understand what God meant by it ; he

uuirmured and impugned God's justice, and
well-nigh blasphemeil in his frenzied wrestle

with this problem. And yet the core of this

struggle reveals the truth of Christ's words.

The man's thouglit was absorbed, not by the re-

lations of this calamity to his tlocks and herds

and family and health, but by its relations to

himself as a son of God and a believer in God.
His fear centred in the possibility that God had
forsaken his soul

;
and Job's patienceappears in

his holding fast by that thought, and in his

steadily fighting his way toward God througli

all that agony, even though at times he raved

at the Almighty. He clung to the hand that

smote him, even while he struck at it, as the only

hand which could imlock the mystery. He
pressed his way through the darkness, groping

after God. If he could but see God ! If he
could but come into court witli God and make-

his plea to His face ! If God would only speak,

to him ! And at last he prevailed. God did

speak to him. Job's sovd was calmed, though

it was hmnbled to the dust. He won his soul

in his patience. Vincent.

The explanation of the sufferings of God's

dear children, as suggested b)- the case of Job,,

may be embraced in the following particulars.

They afford to all gainsayers a palpable test of

their integrity. The very intensity of the-

struggle develops their faith and other graces,

and leads them on to clearer views of heavenly

truth. These sorrows are sent on the part of

God with a gracious design, and afford the oc-

casion of His revealing Himself to chastened

souls with new fulness and power, in conse-

quence of which they are brought nearer to

Him than ever before, and their happiness and

welfare are proportionally promoted. AV. H. G.

Job's recorded history shows that God
sometimes permits the best men to be afflicted

by Satan, and that most grievously, to prove

their faith, patience, humility, and resignation

to His will ; that this world is not a perfect

slate of retribution for virtue and vice ; but that

all the inecjualities which are to be foimd here

will be completely redressed in a future state, in

which the good will be finally rewarded and the

wicked punished. Job, indeed, was one of the

best men that ever lived ; but he was not ex-

empt from the frailties and infirmities of hu-

man nature, and he failed under his last and

sorest trial. Still, with all his imperfections,

he will shine forth to the end of time an ad-

mirable example and an heroic pattern of piety

and patience, to be exceeded only by that inim-
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itable Standard of perfection who, in His state

of humiliation, was " meek and lowly of

heart ;" who was " in all points tempted like as

we are," and that " by the devil." but yet " did

no sin, neither was guile found in Ilis mouth ;"

and who was " perfected by sufferings" in this

life, that He might be trausccndently " exalted

at the right hand of God "—the blessed " Seed

of the woman," the man Jesus Christ. Hales.

The Book of Job is a book of consolation for

the New Testament Church. From It we learn

that we have not only to fight with flesh and

blood, but with the prince of this world, and to

accomplish o\ir part in the conquest of evil, to

which from the first promise (Gen. 3 : 15) on-

ward the history of the world tends ; that faith

and avenging justice are absolutely distinct op-

posites ; that the right kind of faith clings to

Divine love in the midst of the feeling of wrath
;

that the incomprehensible ways of God always

lead to a glorious issue, and that the suffering

of the present time is far outweighed by the

future glory—a glory not always revealed in

this life and visible future, but the final glory

above. The nature of faith, the mystery of the

cross, the right practice of the care of souls

—

this, and much besides, the Church learns from

this book, the whole teaching of which can

never be thoroughly learned and completely ex-

hausted. D.



BOOK OF PROVERBS.

INTRODUCTION.

" Provekbs" has l)poom(' in tlie LXX, the

Vulgate, ami the Aiithorizeii Version, the com-

mon lieadinKof the book. It would seem, how-

ever, as if there had been at one time another

name given to it as a title of honor. Like the

two books of analogous nature in the Apocry-

pha, which probably took their title from it, it

was known as the Book of Wisdom. So it was

desOTibed in the Talmud. So it was named by

the great body of early Christian writers.

E. IL P.

Properly and strictly speaking, most of Solo-

mon's Proverbs are rather to be calle<l nia.\ims

or sentences. A proverb is a short moral sen-

tence which means something el.se than what the

words naturally and literally imply—that is to

saj', it must be e.xpressed iu a figurative man-

ner. When Solomon says, "' Tru.st in the Lord

with all thine heart, and lean not onto thine own
understanding," this is no proverb, but a moral

sentence. When he says, " Drink waters out of

thine own cistern," this is a proverb ; and it

means, " Meddle not with that which belongs to

another." These Proverbs of Solomon are a

collection of wise and moral .sayings, usually

plain and concise ; they also fall into metre,

and, therefore, were the more easily learned and

remembered by those in whose language they

were written. Jortin. In its most usual

form the proverb is a brief, .sententious maxim
or saying, naturally conforming somewhat to the

laws of Ilebrcn- poetic parallelism, and there-

fore in two parts, one of which is usually anti-

thetic to the other. Thus (10 : 1), " A wise son

makes a .glad father : a foolish son, a heavy-

hearted mother." The lirst half gives the wise

son ; the second, the foolish. The joy of the

father in the former is set over against the grief

of the mother in the latter. This antithetic po

sition makes the thought more distinct. Con-
trast heightens its force. This antithesis is not

always apparent without close and searching

attention. It may lie between what is allirmed

in one clause and what is merely implied in the

other. Proverbs of this class are a sort of

enigma or riddle, "a dark saying" (1 : 6),

designed to lest the sagacity and tax the wits

of the reader, and so heighten his interest and

perhaps deepen the impression of the truth when
he has searched it out. Thus in the proverb

(10 : y;, " The wise in heart will receive instruc-

tion, but a prating fool .shall fall," there is a

double antithesis ; (1) The wise-hearted man
(instead of prating perpetually himself ) hears

and receives advice ; while the fool prates with

deaf ears. And (2) the wise man (it is implied)

lives and prospers by means of the wise coun-

sels which he both hears and obeys ; while the

prating fool, neither hearing nor heeding coun-

sel, falls into remediless ruin—this secondary

antithesis lying between what is aflirmed of the

fool and what is left to be inferred of the wise.

This proverb is a " dark saying" to the reader

until he has studied out this implied idea and

has thus reached the full sense. There is, how-

ever, a considerable range of diversity in the

manner of making up these proverbs. Some of

them are comparisons, " As vinegar to the teeth,

and as smoke to the eyes, so is the sluggard to

them that send him" (10 ; 20) ; or the compar-

ison is blended with the antithetic arrangement,
" As the whirlwind pas.seth. .so is I he wicked no

more ; but the righteous is an everlasting foun-

dation ;" where the pa.ssing away of the

wicked is first compared to a whirlwind, and

then put in contrast with the enduring life and

blessedness of the righteous. The proverb

proper is complete in a single verse. Of this

sort are those which stand in 10-22 : 1G. But

in the lirst nine chapters, and also in the last
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seven, the same subject is usually continuetl

through tno or more successive verses. H. C.

This book is attributed (1 : 1) to Solomon,

who was tile son of David and liis successor on

the throne of Israel. Tlie book itself makes the

last two chapters an exception, ascribing chap.

30 to one Agur, and chap. 31 to a certain King

Lemuel and his mother. The fact that while

the book in general is ascribed to Solomon,

these special exceptions and these only appear

in the book itself, is presumptive evidence that

all the rest is tlie work of Solomon, and was so

regarded by the original compilers. A distinct

notice of tliis work of compilation appears in

tlie opening of chap. 25, which is justly sup-

posed to include the five chapters immediately

following (35-29) as having been collected and

compiled ("copied out") by certain men
assigned to tliis service by King Hezekiah.

H. C. Of his three thousand proverbs, less

than one-third are here preserved. Of his

thousand and live songs we have a yet smaller

proportion. And of his extensive writings

upon natural liistory none remain. B. The
Jewish commentators place the composition of

the Proverbs in the middle life of the king.

Living about two hundred and sixty 3'ears be-

fore the reign of ('yrus, under whom the seven

wise men of Greece flourished, and six hundred

and seventy years before Alexander the Great,

under wliom lived Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle,

it is evident that Solomon could have drawn
no part of the materials for his collection of

proverbs from heathen moralists and philoso-

phers. It seems more probalile tliat thfy derived

much valuable information from the writings

of tlie renowned monarch of Israel. Miieii-

scher.

The proverbs of the Gentile nations are almost

all of anonymous origin—concentrations of

many men's wisdom, or expressions of a popu-

lar liumor, or national turn of tliought, floating

down, in the concise form of the apothegm, from

an unknown anliijuity. But almost all the

proverbs of the Hebrews are due to the wit and

wisdom of one man whom God had specially en-

dowed. David was not more thoroughly

trained to be the Psalmist of Israel than Solo-

mon was qualified to be the master of practical

admonition. From the first he liad every

princely advantage ; he acquired every accom-

plishment of science and letters, and gifted with

extraordinary powers of observation, he knew
human character and life thoroughh^ and could

describe what he knew with wonderful terseness

and point, his spirit also being enlightened by
the Spirit of the Lord. D. F.

In this book Solomon was inspired to use his

surpassing wisdom and acquired knowledge and

to interpret the lessons of his own wide experi-

ence in the setting forth of wise, practical coun-

sels for all that should live after him. This he
did in brief moral sentences, using either the

proverb, a figurative form of expression, or the

maxim, a plain statement. His aim is to set

forth the principles and rules of right living in

this world. His themes include almost every

topic touching personal and social relations,

riglits and duties, and bearing uiion tlie welfare

of the individual, the family, and the com-

munit}'. The book, therefore, embodies an in-

spired manual of ethics or right acting. For
the individual it furnishes all essential counsels

pertaining to sobriety, purity and all probity, as

well as to industry and economy. And, says

Coleridge, it is " the best statesman's manual
that was ever written. An adherence to the

political economy and spirit of that collection of

apothegms and essays would do more to eradi-

cate from a people the causes of extravagance,

debasement, and ruin than all the contributions

to political economy of Say, Smith, Malthus,

and Chalmers together. " Further, though civ-

ilization changes by steady advances and

thougli customs differ, j'et man's nature and
acting are the same in every age and among
every people. Heuce these terse, energetic sen-

tences, each unfolding or summing up some
principle of right living in the positive form of

counsel or the negative one of warning, must
ever have a universal application ; and, though

rot often directly containing distinctive Chris-

tian instruction, yet the spirit of their inculca-

tions is always in harmony with the precepts

of Christ and His apostles. B.

Solomon judiciously sums up his precepts in

brief, energetic sentences, which are well con-

trived for popular instruction. Tlie wisdom of

all ages hath chosen to compress its lessons into

compendious sentences, whicli were peculiarly

adapted to thesimplicity of earliertimes ; whicli

are readily conceived and easily retained, and
which circulate in society as useful principles

to be unfolded and applied as occasion may re-

quire. The inspired son of David had the

power of giving peculiar energy and weight to

this style of writing, and his works, have been

the storehouse from whicli posterity hath drawn
its best maxims. His proverbs arc so justly

fotinded on principles of liuman nature, and so
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ndapted to the permanent interests of man, that

they agree with tlie manners of every age, and

may be assumed as rules for the direction of our

conduct in every condition of life, however

varied in its complexion or diversified Iiy cir-

cumstances ; they embrace not only the concerns

of private morality, but the great objects of po-

litical importance. Gray.

Although the Proverbs are not a part of the

Gospel, in its limiled sense, yet they prescribe in

morals, manners, and .social and relative <luties

the sjime things for substance which the Gosi)el,

in its fuller and enlarged sense, requires. AVe

may now employ them to inculcate justice,

prudence, temperance, chastity, industry, and,

in a word, all the duties usually denominated

either moral, social, or industrial ; and also

reverence for God and for His commandments.

"We have many and excellent moral and religious

precepts in the New Testament, and most of

tliem in a form which is not to be bettered. But

the Book of Proverbs touches many jioints not

fully developed in the New Testament, and

assists greatly in guiding the simple into the

way of wisdom. All the proverbs are adapted

to regulate our moral, religious, social, and civil

demeanor. Some principle of conduct, some

rule of life, some cautions adapted to produce

sobriety and regidarity, lie upon the face of the

whale book. M. S.

As we have no book so useful to us in our

devotions as David's Psalms, so we liave none

so serviceable to us for tlie right ordering of our

conversiilious as Solomon's Proverbs, which, as

David says of the commandments, are exceeding

broad, containing in a little compass a complete

body of Divine ethics, politics, and economics
;

exposing every vice, recommending every vir-

tue, and .sugge.sting rules for the government of

ourselves in every relation and condition, and

every turn of conversation. II. What a vast

collection of sayings we have in this book relat-

ing to human life, to human duty ; the fear of

God, charity to man, modesty, humility, for-

bearance, industry', self-denial ! Here we see

that one plain use and design of the whole book

is to give us a quantity of short and summary
expressions of deep truths of practice, such as

we can carry about with us and call to mind
•when we want them. This book will imprint

upon our minds the great truths of God's provi-

dence and the profundity of God's judgment.

The proverbs show Divine justice already par-

tially commenced and exhibited in this life
;

and the Gospel carries out this view, and com-

pletes it in the world of futurity. MozUy.

It is impossible for any description of i>ersous

to read the Book of Proverbs without profit.

Fathers, mothers, wives, husbands, sons, daugh-

ters, masters, and servants may here also learn

their respective duties ; and the most excellent

rules are laid down not only in reference to

morality, but to civil policy and economy.

>Iany motives are employed by the wise man to

accomplish the end at which he aims ; motives

derived from honor, interest, love, fear, natural

allection, and piety toward God. The princi-

pal object Solomon has in view is to inspire a

deep reverence for God, fear of His judgments,

and an ardent love for wisdom and virtue, lie

cxliiliits injustice, impiety, protligacy, idleness,

imprudence, drunkenness, and almost every vice

in such lively colors as to render every man
ashamed of them who has any true respect for

his interest, honor, character, or for himself.

And as there is nothing so directly calculated

to ruin young men as bad company, debauchery,

and irregular connections, he labors to fortify

his disciple with the most convincing reasons

against all tlie.se vices. A. Clarke.

The Book of Proverbs is not on a level with

the Prophets or the Psalms. It approaches

human things and things Divine from quite an-

other side. It has even something of a worldly,

prudential look, unlike the rest of the Bible.

But this is the very reason why its recognition

as a sacred book is so useful. It is the philoso-

pliy of practiciil life. It impres.ies upon us in

the most forcible manner the value of intelli-

gence and prudence, and of a good education.

The whole strength of the Hebrew language and

of the sacred authority of the book is thrown

upon these homely truths. It deals, too, in that

refined, discriminating, careful view of the finer

shades of human character so necessjiry to any

true estimate of human life. " The heart

knoweth its own bitterness, and the stranger

does not intermeddle witli its joy. " How much

is there in that single sentence of consolation,

of love, of forethought ! And above all it in-

sists over and over again upon the doctrine that

goodness is " wisdom" and that wickedness and

vice are "foUy." There may be other views of

virtue and vice, of holiness and sin, higher and

bet ter than this. But there will be always some

in the world who will need to remember that a

good man is not only religious and just, but

wise ; and that a bad man is not only wicked

and sinful, but a miserable, contemptible fool.

Stiinlcii.

The Book of Proverbs reveals a state of so-

ciety in the cities of Solomon's empire not un-

like what prevails among ours<>lves. The same

passions are seen at work ; the same desires ;
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the same sirengtii, and the same feebleness of

virtue. A greed of gain, which brought about

its owner's ruin imd death, meets a reader at the

beginning of the booli and darlcens many a say-

ing to the end. The search for wisdom was
neglected for the tiudiug or the making of

luone}-. Nothing was allowed to stand in the

way. In spite of the curses of a starving

people, dealere withheld their corn from sale till

enormous gains rewarded them, contrary to the

spirit of Hebrew law. Unjust trading in other

forms contrived to acquire great revenues, while

righteous dealing secured only what is called

'"a better little." False balances and unjust

weights were common, the hope of gain out-

weighing the loss sure to follow on detection.

The pursuit of wealth was thus the fruitful

mother of selfishness and wrong-doing m every

form. >leu broke their words or faithlessly re-

pudiated their engagements. But the extensive

commerce of Solomon's reign also presented

•chances of honorably realizing great riches,

which were unknown to the simpler tastes of a

former generation. Xor were these chances

lightly esteemed by tlie public sentiment. " In

:all labor there is profit," says the writer, cor-

rectly laying down the first principle of our

political economy ;
" but the talk of the lips

tendeth to penury." A mere talker was con-

temptible in his sight. A true worker was one

who profited by honest labor, and of whom the

further saying held good, " The crown of the

wise is their riches." Wealth, unjustly got,

brought many evils in its train. Justice was not

always administered with purity : "A mean
man's gift maketh room for him, and bringeth

him before great men." Princes and judges

gave way also to wine and strong drink.

Drunkenness had become common. A stag-

gering winebibber was not an unusual sight in

the streets. He is compared to the voyager on

a stormy sea, who chooses for his bed the un-

steady top of a mast in a swaying, pitching

ship. And never was a more graphic descrip-

tion written of the helpless drunkard, muttering

incoherent thoughts to himself, than "Who
hath woe ? who halh sorrow ? who hath quar-

rels '? who hath liabbling '? who hath wounds
without cause '? who hath redness of eyes ?

They that tarry long at the wine" (23 : 29).

Fools attained to high positions which would

have been bej'ond their hopes had not money
formed a ladder up which they could climb. A
fool without wealth is a fool, and nothing more.

A rich fool may be laughed at or used to point

the moral of a sharp saying. Sometimes he be-

comes a danger to societ}' as well as himself.

Indecent women seem to have abounded in the

cities of Palestine. They are not said to have

been of Hebrew birth. As a vast body of

heathen laborers were pressed into the king's

service and transported from home to the Leba-

non woods, many women must have been left

destitute and friendless. The indecency which

was the curse of Solomon's large cities may have

largely arisen from this forcible .shifting of the

Ijopulation. Honest women, again, were the

fairest ornament and the strongest bulwark of

the land. Nothing is more striking in the Book
of Proverbs than the contrast drawn between

the two classes. Shame and ruin attend the

one ; wealth and honor follow the other. De-

ceit and treachery were waitingat street corners

to snare unwary youth. Honorable marriage

and vows honorably kept enabled thrifty

women to place their husbands among the rul-

ers of the land, to clothe all their household in

scarlet, and to till their houses with every good

thing. A virtuous wife is compared to " the

merchants' ships ; she bringeth her food from

far.
'

' What men and women are to-day in the

various duties and labors of life, they were also

in the age of Solomon. Nothing is changed ;

but experience has added man}' an example to

confirm the grand aim of his proverlsial philos-

ophy, " The fear of the Lord is a fountain of

life." Sime.

This book is the great book in the Bible for

the young. The proverbs are the words of a

father to his children. The main form of ad-

dress is " My son," because young men are most

exposed and disposed to the sins that destroy

character and embitter life. There are frequent

repetitions, but these repetitions are helpful as

emphasizing the main dangers to which the

young are exposed. They are especially warned

against four sins—impurity, intemperance,

lying, and robliery. The warnings against im-

purity of life are the most frequent and solemn.

With terrible vividness does he describe the

subtlct}' oi the temptation, the suddenness of

the fall, the bitterness of the awakening, the in-

evitable and lifelong remorse. The man who
loses his virtue takes a viper into his heart. He
will always hear the hissing and feel the sting.

Next to this come the warnings against intem-

perance, against the wine whose rudd}' color

tempts the young, but whose use produces an

excitement that proves injurious to body and

soul. Solomon's advice to the J'oung is total ab-

stinence, from his standpoint of wi.se expedi-

ency, from the havoc he had seen strong drink

produce among the youth of his day : and his

advice represents the sober judgment of every
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age. He spenUs to the young as n class, wliose

power of body iiiul minil are still iu process of

(levelopineiil, and to them he says, what every

lover of the young must still sjiy, " Let the

\vine-eup alone. Wine is a mocker and .strong

drink is riiging." Xe.xt Solomon .strongly ad-

vises the young against every form of lying, es-

pecially against slander. Veracity, we have

l)een told, is the backbone of modern civiliza-

tion. In the marts of the world a man's word

must be as good as his bond ; and it should be

saiil that when you rcmembLrthe immense sums

of money which every diy pass from liand to

hand, in spitcof occasional defalcations, modern

commercial lif(! is a grand exhibilion of tidelity

to trusts. But there may be deception when no

promise is broken. Don't lie in word or act.

Let there be truth on your lips and love in your

heart. Finally, Solomon warns the young

against robbery of everj- kind, whether it be

the robbery of violence or the robbery of false

weights and measures. Don't steal. Three

feet to the yaril ; sixteen ounces to the pound ;

a fair equivalent in every bargain you make-
that is Solomon's advice, and he was a great

merchant as well as a king. This book is full

of downriglit good common senie and is the best

practical guide for young men to-day, in its

warnings against impurity, intemperance, false-

hood and theft. Rve great, positive virtues

are commended to the young man who cherishes

an honorable ambition, and tliese are regard for

parental advice, industry, economy, content

inent and piety. The diligent man carves his

way to recognition ; he stands before kings.

The sluggard is advised to learn of the ants,

who lay by in store against the winter. Slug-

gishness and improvidence invite disaster.

Laziness and wastefulness are the great enemies

of prosperity. Work and save is the Solomonic

motto. That may not ins\ire wealth. But the

king says, and Agur joins him in the advice,

riches are a snare. And finally, the young are

exhorted to cultivate an earnest piety, for wis-

dom is the glory of God and His counsellor from

eternity. Behrends.

Tlie references to this Book of Proverbs in t/w

JVVfo Testament are somewhat numerous, but in

general are not designated as quotations. The
sacred wi iters \ise the book as it was made to be

used—that is, for the value of its maxims of

wisdom. Inonepass;ige(IIcb. 12 : ."i) the words

foiind (Prov. 3:11, 12) are referred to as an

exhortation which speaketh to you as unto

children," and which, therefore, must have

been recognized as their accredited teacher— i.e.

,

as being words " spoken" in their sacred books.

The common form of reference to the proverb

appears in Peter's words (1 Pet. 4 : 8), " Charity

shall cover the multitude of sins," words taken

from Prov. 10 ; 12. "Love covereth all sins."

So also Prov. 2.j : 21, 22 appear iu Rom. 12 : 20,

and the sentiment of Prov. 17 : 13 about

rewarding evil for good appears in similar words

Rom. 12 : 17 and 1 Thess. 5 : 15. H. C.

This book is frequently quoted by the apostles,

who considered it as a treasure of revealed moral-

ity from which Christians were to derive their

rules of conduct : and the canonical authority of

no part of the Old Testament is so ratified by the

evidence of q\iotations as that of the Proverbs.

But it is remarkal)!e that the Wisdom of Jesus,

the Son of Sirach. which has so striking aa

affinity to the Book of Proverbs, is not quoted

in a single instance by the apostles and evange-

lists ; and the difference between canonical and

apocryphal is nowhere so strongly marked as ia

this example. Michuelis.

The Proverbs of Solomon are in three di-

visions :

Nine chapters (1-9), addressed chiefly to the

)-oung.

Fifteen chapters (10-24), more various, and

addressed to all ages and ranks.

Five chapters (25-29), a later collection made
by scribes mider the orders of King Hezekiali

from extant records of the wisdom of Solomon.

There are added two appendices. The words

of Agur till the thirtieth chapter. They are en-

titled his "prophecy," or nither burden, or

weighty deliverance. Of this sage nothing

whatever is known. The thirty-first chapter

contains the words of Lemuel the king, prob-

ably an Arab prince. D. F.
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CHAPTER I.

1 The proverbs of Solomon the sou of
!

Daviil, king of IsriU'l ;

2 To Uiiow wisdom and insti\iction ;

To discern the words of understiinding
;

3 To receive instruction in wise dealing,

In righteousness and judgment and equity
;

4 To give suhlilty to the simple,

To the _voung man knowledge and discre-

tion :

6 That the wise man may hear, and increase

in learning ;

And that the man of undeistauding may at-

tain unto sound counsels :

6 To luiderstand a proverb, and a figure
;

The words of the wise, and their dark say-

ings.

7 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of

knowledge :

But the foolish desjjise wisdom and instruc-

tion.

8 My son, hear the instruction of thy father.

And forsake not the teaching of thy mother :

9 For they shall be a chaplet of grace unto thy

head,

And chains about thy neck.

10 My son, if sinners entice thee.

Consent thou not.

11 If they say. Come with us.

Let us lay wait for blood,

Let us lurk privily for the innocent without

cause ;

13 Let us swallow them up alive as Sheol,

And whole, as those that go down into the

pit ;

13 We shall find all precious substance,

We shall fill our houses with spoil

;

14 Thou shalt cast thy lot among us
;

We will all have one purse :

15 My son, walk not thou in the way with

them ;

Refrain thj- foot from, their path :

16 For tlieirfeet run to evil.

And they make haste to shed blood.

17 For in vain is the net spread.

In the eyes of any bird :

18 And these lay wait for their own blood.

Tliey lurk privily for their own lives.

19 So are the ways of every one that is greedy

of gain ;

It taketh away the life of the owners-

thereof.

20 Wisdom crietli aloud in the street ;

She utteretli her voice in the broad places ;.

21 She crieth in the chief place of concourse ;

At the entering in of the gates.

In the city, she utteretli her words :

22 How long, ye simple ones, will ye love sim-

plicity ?

And scorners delight tliem in scorning.

And fools hate knowledge ?

23 Turn you at my reproof :

BeliDld, I will pour out my spirit unto you,

I will make known my words unto you.

24 Because I have called, and ye refused
;

I have stretched out my hand, and no man
regarded ;

25 But ye have set at nought all my counsel,

And would none of my reproof :

26 I also will laugh in the day <*/your calamity ;.

I will mock when your fear cometh
;

27 When your fear cometh as a storm.

And j'our calamity cometh on as a whirl-

wind
;

When distress and anguish come upon you.

28 Then shall they call upon me, but I will not

answer ;

They shall seek me diligently, but they shall

not find me :

29 For that they hated knowledge.

And did not choose the fear of the Lord :

30 They would none of my counsel
;

They despised all my reproof :

31 Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their

own way.

And be filled with their own devices.

32 For the backsliding of the simple shall slay

them,

And the prosperity of fools shall destroy

them.

33 But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell

securely,

And shall be quiet without fear of evil.

I-4J. With obvious fitness the author begins

with a clear statement of his objects—viz., to

help the reader to the knowledge of wisdom ;

to impart useful instruction ; to give just ideas

of moral rectitude ; to settle grave questions of

right anil wrong. In v. 4 " subtilty" must not

be taken in its bad sense of cunning, craftiness,

but in the sense of sharp and clear discrimina-
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lion and just apprehension—sagacity. The
"simple" liere, as usually in the writings of

Solomon, are the open-hearted and unsuspt'Oting,

who are accessible to every social influence,

and therefore easily seduced into evil ways.

lie proceeds to say that every wise man will

Lear good counsel and will make acquisilious

of solid wisdom and of all useful knowledge,

80 as to understand proverbs and those brief

and condensed ma.\ims which require skill for

their interpretation. The "dark sayings" of

the wise are llu.se deep, abstruse maxims which

purpo.sely task the ingenuity of the reader in

order to lix their rich thought more deeply in his

mind. II. ('.

2. To know wisdom. Thcuseofthe.se

proverbs is to gii'e true moral and spiritual wis-

dom and instnu'tioii to those that carefully hear

and read them. liishop II. This book will

heljius : 1. To form right not ions of things, and

ti> pos.sess our minds with cli'arand distinct ideas

of them : that we may kmur trmloiiiandiiistrue-

Hon ; that wisdom which is got by instruction,

liy Divine revelation ; may know both how to

speak and act wisely ourselves, and to give in-

struction to others. 2. To di.stinguish Ijctween

truth and falsehood, good and evil ; tu discern

the words of understanding ; to apprehend and

judge of them, to guard against mistakes, and

to accommodate what we are tiiught to ourselves

and our own use. H.

4. The previous verses have described the

ends aimed at. This points out the clas.ses for

which the book will be found useful. These

are mainly two—the simple, literally the

" open," the open-hearted, the minds ready to

receive impres.sions for good or evil, so exposed

to the latter that the word for the most part is

used as in v. 22, and elsewhere, with a shade of

evil attaching to it ; and the young— Wiosc whose

age places them for the most part under the cat-

egory of the " o|)en," and who, even if their

will be stronger, still need both knowledge and

discipline. To these the teacher offers what
they most need, the siilttlety. which may turn

to evil and become as the wi.sdom of the ser-

pent, but which also takes its place among the

highest moral gifts (JIatt. 10 : 16) ; knoirledge

of good and evil, the discretion or discernment

•which sets a man on his guard and keeps him
from being duped by false ailviscrs. E. II. P.

To lliii yoiiiit; iiiiiii kiiowle<l;;o.
Youth is the time to form opinions— or, rather

to learn truth. It is meant that you should

now, with the honest use of all the power you
can command, canva.ss an<l decide upon the

Babel of varying beliefs around you. No man

has any belief hut what he wins for himself as

the captive of his own spear and his own bow.

If we are building on traditional opinion we
have really no foundation at all. Unless the

word received from others has been verified by
ourselves and changed into a part of our own
being, we may befool ourselves with creeds and
professions to which we fancy that we adhere,

but we have no belief whatsoever. You must
learn to look with your own eyes, and not

through the spectacles of any human guides,

aulhorilies, or teachers upon the my.-llc, awful

verities of this strange life, and upon the light

that falls on them from the far-off empyrean

above. A. JI.

Knowledge and practice do mutually promote

one another. Knowledge i)repares and dispos-

eth for i)raclice. and practice is the best waj- to

perfect knowledge in any kind. Mere specula-

lion is a very raw and rude thing in comparison

of that true and distinct knowledge which is

gotten by practice and exiierience. Knowledge

perfected by practice is as much different from

mere speculation as the .skill of doing a thing is

from being told how a thing is to be done. Give

me a man that constantly does a thing well, and

that shall satisfy me that he knows how to do

it. That saying of our blessed Saviour, "If
any man will do My will, he shall know of the

doctrine whether it be of God, or whether I

speak of myself." is a clear determination of

this matter— namely, that they understand the

will of God best who are most careful to do it.

And so likewise the best way to know what God
is, is to transcribe His perfections in our lives

and actions, to be holy, and just, and good, and

merciful as He is. Tillotson. The highest

rational knowledge of God cannot profit with-

out the knowledge of faith. This general and

common knowledge of Christ is but a knowing

after the flesh, not in the power of His Spirit,

and can no more advantage than the .Jews know-

ing Him. or Judas his living with Ilim, did them

or him without believing. In the Scripture,

Christians are not called knowing persons, buj

believers. T. R. Sterenson. Not the truth

which a man knotrs, but that which he feels and

lives, becomes Ihe soul's life. Truth cannot

bless, except when it is lived, proclaimed, and

suffered for. Anon.

5. Tlic wise man. A wise man is one

who understands himself well enough to make

due allowance for moods, never concluding that

a thing is thus or thus becaiise just now it bears

that look ; wailing often lo see what a sleep or

a walk, or a cool revision, or jierhaps a consid-

erable turn of repentance will do. He does not
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slash upon a subject or a man from the point of

a just now rising temper. Heniainlainsanoble

cnmior by waiting sometimes for a gentler spirit

and a l)elter sense of trutli. He is never intol-

erant of other men's judgments, because lie is a

little distrustful of his own. He restrains tlie

tlisliUesof prejudieo, because he has a prejudice

against his dislikes. His resentments are soft-

ened by his condemnations of himself. His de-

pressions do not crush him, because he has some-

times seen the sun, and believes it may appear

again. He revises his opinions readily, because

he has a right, he thinks, to better opinions if

lie can tind them. He holds fa.st sound opinions,

lest his moodiness in change sboul<l take all

truth away. A man who is duly aware thus of

his own distempered facultj- makes a life how
different from one who acts as if he were infal-

lible, and had nothing to do but just to let him-

self be pronounced. Biishiuil.

Will increase in learning^. True

wisdom is never stationary, but always pro-

gressive ; because it secures tlie ground behind

it as a basis for further advances. " He who is

not adding is wasting ; he who is not increasing

knowledge is losing from it," says Rabbi Hillel.

Faiis.iit. The true loverof learning gives not

over his chase and pureuit for a little smattering

knowledge he gets, but rather, having got the

scent how sweet learning is, puts on with fuller

cry for what he wants. The true doctor studies

harder than the freshman, because as he knows
more of learning, so by that knowledge he un-

derstands bis own deficiency better ; for the

higher he ascends the hill of learning, the more

his prospect enlargeth, while the other, standing

at the bottom, thinks he knows all in his little.

Giirnall. All true knowledge is alluring.

The first siglitof am3'stery is transporting, and

also alluring to a further inquiry. " A wise

man will hear and will increase learning ;" he

will arise to more sublime thoughts and discov-

eries. It is the nature of all true knowledge to

sharpen the mind for more. The scholar that

has a taste of any curious learning will not leave

the pursuit till bv turning over books and stretch-

ing his thoughts, he has increased his stock. It

is also the nature of spiritual knowledge to put

an edge upon the appetite, and open the under-

standing wider that it may be tilled with more.

Clianwck.

7-9. Solomon, having undertaken to leacli a

young innii knoirlnhje <iiid (Uacretioii, here lays

down two general rules to be observed in order

thereunto ; and those are to fear God and honor

his parents. H.

7. This verse belongs properly to the intro-

duction, giving very appropriately the state of

mind in -which wisdom should be sought. The
" fear of the Lord" in the sense of Solomon is

not a slavish dread, but a reverential and filial

regard, in which love blends with profound hom-

age, and a respect which, as related to God, rises

to the highest reverence. In this spirit we de-

sire above all things else to learn and to do all

our Heavenly Father's will. The lessons of

heavenly wisdom are therefore cheiished with

warmest affection and sought with most earnest

endeavor. So vital is the fear of the Lord to

the acquisition of all true wisdom that it may
fitly be .said to be the very beguiiiinr/ of it, the

starting-point ; the spirit without which there

can be no truly honest and earnest pursuit of

wisdom. H. C. " The fear of the Lord"

comes as the motto of the book. The begin-

ning of wisdom is not found in keen insight, nor

wide experience, nor the learning of the schools,

but in the temper of reverence and awe. The
fear of the finite in the presence of the Infinite,

of the sinful in the presence of the Holy, self-

abhoning, adoring, this for the Israelite -n-as

the starting-point of all true wisdom. In the

Book of .Job (28 : 28) it appears as an oracle, ac-

companied by the noblest poetry. In Psalms

111 : 10 it comes as the choral clo.sc of a temple

hymn. Here it is the watchword of a true

ethical education. The fear of which the three

writers speak is not the slave's dread of punish-

ment. It has no " torment," and is compatible

with childlike love. But this and not love is

the " beginning of n'isdoni." Through succes-

sive stages and by the discipline of life love

blends with it and makes it perfect. E. II. P.

In the preface to the Decalogue we are taught

to feel awe toward the Creator as the Lord our

God, and also grateful love to Him as the One
who brought us out of the house of bondage.

These two feelings have justly been styled the

centripetal and centrifugal forces of the moral

universe. Neither can be spared. The concur-

rence of the two bring about that state of mind

and heart which is most acceptable to God and

most conducive to our present and future wel-

fare. The text says that it is the head and

front of kno-n-ledge. T. W. C. The fear of

God is the beginning of knowledge, because

knowledge, being the apprehension of facts and

application of them to life, cannot properly

begin, or be placed on a right foundation, with-

out first ap]irchending and applying a fact which

includes and which modifies all other facts

whatever. The knowledge which is to train the

soul must begin, continue, and end in the ap-

prehension of God—of God as first, and of all
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otliiT tilings as ITe lias made llicm to \w to us

fxpiiiuiits of ami tcstimouifs to Himself. Anil

if knowledge is to be of any real use to help

anil renovate man, the aftections must be

wrought upon at the very outset of tcaehing.

There is but one jiersonal Agi'iit whose inllueiiee

and presence eau abide through life, can aliUo

excite hope, and fear, and love in the infant, in

the child, in the youth, in the man, in the aged,

and on the bed of death ; and that One is God

Himself. Unless He be known first and known

throughout, knowledge Avill abide alone in the

head and will not tind a way to the heart ; man
will know but will not grow by it ; will know
l>ut w ill not act upon it ; will know for narrow

and low and selllsh purposes, but never for

blessing to hinnelf or to others, never for the

great ends of his being and never for glory to

liis God. The fear of the Lord is not a barren

fact, like the shape of the earth or the course

of the seasons ; it is a living, springing, trans-

muling affection, capable of enduing even

ordinary facts with power to cheer and to bless,

and to bear fruit in men's hearts and lives.

Alfonh

Know thyself that thou niaye-st fear God
;

know God that thou mayest love Him. The

fear of God is the beginning of wisdom ; the

love of God is the fulfilling of the law. In all

thy actions think God sees thee, and in all His

actions labor to sec Him ; that will make thee

fear Him, this will move thee to love Him.

The fear of God is the beginning of knowledge,

and the knowledge of God is the perfection of

love. Qiicirle.i. To know God, to contem-

plate the perfections of His nature and the won-

ders of His hand ; to become acfpiainted with

that regular and orderly plan by which He gov-

erns His creatures ; to observe His watchful care

and providential regard ; to behold the wonders

of redemption, the character and undertaking

of Jesus, the doctrine He hath taught, the

duties He hath enforced, the promises He hath

given ; to discover the means of salvation, the

economy of the invisible world, and the contin-

uance of our own existence in that immortalitj'

which is brought to light by the Gospel—these

and other subjects of equal importance, when
opened to the mind, not only give pleasure as

speculative discoveries and the solutions of dis-

tressing doubts, but by kindling an ardent and

elevated devotion, giving support and reason-

ableness to hope and inlluencing to the dis-

charge of every religious and moral duty, pro-

duce also the testimony of a good conscience

and the favor of God—the present possession of

the peace of the Gospel, and the prospect of a

future fulness of joy in the presence of God
forever. R. WatuDii.

ti, 9, These verses exhibit the relation of the

person addres.sed to his monitor, and make an

earnest appeal to him readily to receive the

proffered instruction. As an inducement it holds

forth the beautiful ornaments of character

which such a readiness will conftr upon him.

8, ^f!/ son is the usual address of a teacher to a

learner, and is common in Persia and Arabia, as

well as in Palestine. The writer assumes the

altitude of a parent addre.s.sing his children.

>I. S. In the eight opening chapters " my
son" occurs no less than ffUin times. This^

circumstance makes the counsels more winning

and more touching. Bis/mp Alexander.

He charges children both to receive and to-

retain the good lessons their parents give them.

Some observe that whereas the Gentile ethics

and the laws of the Persians and Romans pro-

vided only that children should pay respect to

their /(iMf)', the Divine law secures the honor of

the motlier also. H. Our earthly relations

are but a figure of our heavenly relations. The
tenderness, the loving care, the joyful self-

sacrifice of our earthly parents, are meant to

assure us of and to aid us in believing in the ex-

ceeding great love of our heaveul)' Father

toward us. E. II. Bmdby.
By the forethought of the mother in the

touching of this one's disposition and that one's

disposition, tirst on this side and then on that,

the wiseadininistralion of love in the household

keeps everything moving harmoniously. There

is an atmosphere thrown otT from the mother's

heart which keeps the whole household in onler,

and all progresses regularly and happily. Anon.

Children, look into those eyes, listen to that

dear voice, notice the feeling of even a single

touch that is bestowed upon you by that gentle

hand ! Slake much of it while you have that

most precious of all gifts, a loving mother.

Head the unfathomable love of those eyes, the

deep anxiety of that tone and look, however

slight }-our pain. In after life you may liave

friends, fond, dear, kind friends ; but never

will you have again the inexpressible love and

gentleness lavished upon you which none but a

mother can bestow. Macaiday. There is an

enduring tenderness in the love of a mother to a

son that tRinscends all other affections of the

heart. It is neither to be chilled by selfishness,

nor daunted by danger, nor weakened by wortli-

les.sness, nor stifled by ingratitude. She will

sacrifice every comfort to his convenience ; she

will surrender every pleasure to his enjoyment ;

she ^vill glory in his fame and esult in his pros-
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•pcrity ; iiud if misfortiinc overtaki.' him, ho will

lie tlie (U'iirer to her from liis misfortuues ; and

if disgrace settle upou his name, she will still

love and cherish him in spite of his disgrace
;

find if all tlie world heside east him oil', she will

be all the world to him. M'linliiiirjkiii Ti einfj.

10-19. Here Solomon gives another general

rule to 3'ouug people, in order to their tiudiug

out and keeping in the paths of wisd(mi, and

that is, to take lieed of the snare of bad com-

pany. David's Psalms Ijegiu with this caution,

and so do Solomon's Proverbs. How indus-

trious wicked people are to seduce others into

the paths of the destroyer ! Sinners love com-

pany in sin ; tlie angels thai fell were tempters

almost as soon as they were sinners. They do

not threaten or argue, but entice with flattery

and fair speech ; with a bait they draw the un-

•wary young man to the hook. H. Solomon
admonislies tiie young to shun the temptations

to robbery—the prevailing and besetting sin of

frcLbooting life. The tempter approaches with

the suggestion. Let us get up an expedition for

murder and plimder ; let us advance stealthily

and fall suddenly upon some rich \illage or

Jiousehold ; let us swallow them up as the grave

does, in a moment, remorselessly ; so shall we
get stores of wealth without labor, and till our

liouses with plunder. Thus, on the one side, are

the temptations of gain without work or cost
;

the social attractions of the secret fraternity and

the love of bold adventure ; the sense of power
also, and the charm of witnessing the surprise

and panic of the defenceless ; but, on the other

hand, Solomon admonishes his young friends

tliat those feet run to evil and hasten to the shed-

ding of blood (v. 16) ; that their movements may
be anticipated and balked by the wariness of

those w-hom they would fain surprise and de-

stroy (v. 17) ; that their onset may recoil, and

so their lying in wait will be for their own, not

others' blood, and their " lurking privily" will

cost, not others' lives, but their own. He then

draws the broad conclusion—So it befalls everj-

man who isgreed3-of gain, for such greeil costs

th<' life of those who thus grasp at it. This con-

clusion justities the remark that this form of sin

may represent numerous other forms, any and
ever}' other form indeed in which the social ele-

ment is strong and human selfishness riots reck-

lessly upon other men's interests and rights.

Such bold, extreme wickedness reacts with fear-

ful power. H. C.

10. From broad general counsels the teacher

jiasses to more specilic warnings. The first great

danger which besets the simjile and the young
is that of evil companionship. The only safety-

is to bo found in the power of saying " Xo" to

all such invitations, however enticing the}' may
be. E. H. P. Unless we have learned to say

"No," we .shall be nuserable as well as weak.
There is no real felicity for the men who have
not learned to stand alone, if need be, and when
those round them are all going in one direction

to say :
" I have neither part nor lot in the mat-

ter." We nmst resist if we are to obey. It

is easy, but not blessed, to go with the stream,

to be borne by circumstancos, to share in the

popular way of life. It is better to swim up
stream, though much harder, than to lot our-

selves be lazily borne down it. Young men, if

you want to be blessed, learn in lime " When
sinners entice thee, consent thou not." Unless

your obedience is militant, it will he no obedi-

ence at all. A. M. It matters not to the cat-

tle of the field what company they keep in graz-

ing the meadow for a few short years ; but it

matters much tothee what associates are permit-

ted to atfect thy character for lime and for etir-

nity . Respect thy.self , and so fear God that thou

canst have no companions who do not also fear

Him. D. F.

II. Conic Willi us. You know how
many there are that say to you, sometimes by
articulate words, and still nwre frequently by
example, " Come with us. Let's have our fling.

Time enough to be better when we get old.

No harm in sowing our wild oats now. If a

j'oung man comes into the cily and takes his

place at desk or counter, and there forgets re-

sistance, sturdy non-compliance and heroic dar-

ing to be singular when evil tempts him, he is

ruined bodj' and soul. That is not exaggera-

tion, as anybody who watches for a few years

has sorrowful reason to know. I have seen

many young men from the day that they en-

tered their situations, fresh and buoyant, " in-

nocent of much transgression," and "simple
concerning evil." And I have watched them
grow hard and reserved, gradually withdraw
themselves from good and Christian influences,

exchange their simplicity for knowledge which
was bitter, sometimes become pale and hagganl

and old before their time—and then they have
disappeared. " Where is lie gone ?" " Oh, he

got into a bad set ; he has lost his situation, and

is gone abroad." And sometimes the answer

is :
" He went home ill, and he is dead." The

lesson that is read you \iy these sad careers cut

.so short is surely that one— "Resist." "My
son. if sinners entice thee, consent thou not."

A. M. The defence proscribed is, " Consent

thou not. " It is a blunt, peremptory command.
Your method of defence must be different from
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the iidvprsnry's mode of atlark. Ilis strength

lies in maUin,!; pradiial aiiproaelies, yours in a

resistance sudden, resolute, total. Arnot.

17, IS*. They arc worse than the birds, an<l

have not the sense wliich wc sometimes jierceive

them to have ; for the fowler knows it is in vain

to lay his snare in the xiy/il ofthebird. and there-

fore he has arts to conceal it. Diit the sinner

sees ruin at the end of his way ; the murderer,

the thief, see the jail and the gallows before

them—nay. their watchmen tell them they

shall surely die. but it is to no purpose. H.

19. Ciret'tly of ;rain. The Un-c <if money

is II mot (if nil iril. While many other sources

of sin e.xist, there is no description of crime

which this vice has not prompted men to com-

mit. On no subject, perhaps, are the Scripturi'S

more copious and minute than on the sin of

covetousness. If a faithful portrait of its loath-

some character can induce us to hate it ; if a

sight of the virtues which it has extinguislied,

the vices with which it is often associated, and

the depraved characters in whom it has most

tlourishcd ; if the tenderest dissuasives from it,

and the terroi-s of the Lord warning us against

it ; if Sinai and Calvary uniting and protesting

against it—if all this combined can deter us from

the sin of covetousness, then the Scriptures have

ondtted nothing which could save us from its

guilty contamination. J. H.

!iO, 21. Wisdom cficth aloud to all men.

The allurements to evil in the world and the

cons('((Uences of yielding to tempters, referred

to in the iireccding verses, naturally su.ggest the

call and the attractions of a heavenly character.

In this fine personification, so often and effec-

tively employed throughout the Book of Prov-

erbs, wisdom represents, primarily, supreme e.\-

cellcncc—that is, piety or godlikeness of heart

and life ; and is opposed to folly, which stands

for the extreme of impiety. But as Christ is the

only manifest embodiment of this exalted idea

of wisdom, as Ilis spirit perfectly harmonizes

with this per.sonitied mcs.scnger of God to men.

and his ollice-work both in word and deed cor-

responds exactly with that indicated in this Di-

vine message, so it is a natural and necessary

conclusion that Christ Himself is represented

here. And the New Testament by specific

statcment-s amply confirms this conclusion.

Bearing in mind this reference to Christ in the

jiersonificd wisdom of the jiroverbs, and notic-

ing the interchangeable use of the abstract idea

of piety or religion with the personal Christ, ob-

serve, first, the openness and universality of this

ciill to men. It is not uttered in secret, as if the

speaker were ashamed of the message, or as if

the invitation were restricted to few. But

openly traversing every pathway of man. and

persistently seeking out all classes, this herald

of heaven is represented as crying aloud to the

multitudes gathered in the gateways anil other

places of concour.^e. and to those abiding in

their homes. B. How much of Christ the

writer of Proverbs descried we know not ; but

the inspiring Spirit so guided him that he set

forth an ideal of wisdom which cannot be satis-

lied short of the doctrine of Christ—the personal

Word, in whom " arc hid all treasurers of wis-

dom and knowledge." and whose Gospel of

grace and truth, wherever received and obeyed,

causes this saying to be fulfilled in His disciples

—" Wisdom is justilii'd of her children." D. F.

22. Iloiv long Mill ye f In the vicious

ways of the world it mercifully fallelh out that

it lakethsome time and pains to undo ourselves.

We fall not from virtue in a day. Bad disposi-

tions require some time to grow into bad habits,

bad habits must undermine good, and often-re-

peated acts make us habitiudly evil ; so that by-

gradual deprivations, and while we are but

staggeringly evil, we are not left without paren-

theses of consideration, thoughtfid rebukes, and

merciful interventions, to recall us unto our-

selves. For the wisdom of God hath meth-

odized the course of things unto the best ad-

vantage of goodness. Broirne.

22, 23. Three classes addressed, with erpostn-

lation, entreaty, and jtromise. The simple are

those untaught and inexperienced who. because

of natural infirmity and self-pleasing, are easily

ensnared and led into evil by worldly temjiters

and enticements. But experience in transgres-

sion transforms the .vi/Hp/c into the «<"»•/!<'»'. Thi»

is a lower grade and more fixed condition in

sin. It makes the man a despiser of truth, a

scoffer at God and religion. In the third class

scorning has deepened into hate of the truth and

of God. and to hartlened viciousness. Fools

here mean men that openly defy God, and are

self-abandoned to their lusts. In the first Psalm

you will find the same three distinct classes.

The same gradation of character is there further

indicated by the several attitudes of walking,

standing, and sitting ; thus intimating the more

and more fixed condition of the maturing sin-

ner. First comes cj-jx>stidation with each class,

based upon the increa.'^ing brevity of time and

ditliodty of changing the course of life. When
life is so short and uncertain, and the work of

return is daily more dillicult, how long will ye

delay decisive action ? Turn you now, and heed

my reproof ! The meaning is, Repent ye and

become wise, docile, trustful. And, as every-
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where in the Olil Tcstnment, so here •we have

mere)- coupling promise with entreaty. The

promise, too, is the same wliieh we find alike in

Old Testament and New

—

the promise of the

Spirit (Iml the ^\'ol(l of Uod. Tliis Divine agent

and instrument,by which the siini)le,thcscorner,

and the deMantly impious alike are enabled to

turn again unto God, is here pledged to " whom-
soever will." B. The words are specially

pertinent considered as coming from the lips of

our Divine Lord, " Behold, I will pour out My
Spirit unto [upon] you ; I will make known
My words unto you." In the fulness of His

love He promises to give not only good counsel,

but (what is far more) the good influence of His

own Spirit to impress His truth on lumian hearts

and so change them from sin to holiness.

H. C.

i24*3l. Comeqiienceg of persistent refusal set

forth with awful vividness. " I have called,"

says Christ, " have stretched forth My hands,"

as one earnestly entreating ; but ye have re-

fused, despised, rejected My counsels, entreaties,

and promised mercies ! There remains only

warning, and this is uttered in terms that ought

to stir thought in the most heedless, and awaken

fear in the most hardened. " I, even I, who have

dealt with you so forbeariugly and kindlj', who
have besought you so tenderly, and warned you

so pityingly and faithfully, even I shall deal with

you as with enemies. As ye have laughed and

mocked at truth and purity, at My character and

commands, derided and despised My promises

and warnings, so will I mock and have you in

derision when your fear cometh as a destruc-

tive tempest and your calamitj^ advances as a

sweeping whirlwind, when distress and anguish

cometh upon you." And, to intensify this

fearful declaration. He foretells them of the

change which shall then be wrought in their

convictions and actions. They shall believe in

Me then, and call earnestly upon Me. But I will

not answer, and they shall not find Me, however

intense their desire and seeking. A pause seems

to follow these vivid words of prophetic warn-

ing. But those that are warned jiass on unheed-

ing out of reach of the kindly voice. Then-

speaks again the pitying Divine messenger of

their hopeless estate (vs. 29-31 ). Because of this

-persistence in their own evil way in despite of

such plain warning, they shall reap as they have

sown ; misery for sin, remorse and despair for

impenitence and hardness of heart. This is the

terrible significance of eating and being surfeited

with the fruit of their own derices and doings.

And this passage, like its New Testament

parallel (Gal. 6 : 7, 8), clearly shows that punish-

ment is directly the result of man's own con-

.sciously responsible acting, a fact which gives it

the sharpest sting. B.

Here, in words of terrible truthfulness and

figures of appalling force, we have the idea of

retribution. The repetition and the accumula-

tion of strong figures heightens the force of the

passage. The words before >is seem to exhaust

their meaning in the awfully solemn assurance

that God will never swerve from His course of

righteous retribution, but will make the reck-

less sinner's doom inexorable and eternal.

H. C. The person represented as speaking

these very solemn and teiTible words is that same

Wisdom which is represented in the verses be-

fore the text as making most gracious offers to

all who will hear her voice. The love of Christ

only measures the wrath of God against those

who neglect it. As the blood of Christ saves,

so the blood of Christ condemns. Bishop II.

Goodwin.

God is long-suffering and of great pity. He
gives a thousand chances. He calls and calls

again. He reproves gently. He rebukes

sternly. He chastens tenderly. He smites

.severely. Every sinful career is marked by
such gradations of discipline. At last the cup

is full. Long trifled with, "God is not

mocked;" and he who would not have Him
for his Father must at last know Him as his

Judge. C. J. V. Mercy, with her weeping
eyes (for she hath wept for sinners), when she

finds they will not repent, looks more terribly

stern in her loveliness than Justice in all his

majesty ; she drops the white flag from her

hand, and saitli, " No ; I called, and they re-

fuse d ; I stretched out my hand, and no man re-

garded ; let them die, let them die ;" and that

terrible word from the lip of Mercy's self is

harsher thunder than the very damnation of

Justice. Oh. yes, the goodness of God demands
that men should perish if they will sin. Spur-

geon.

26. £^i'fra / is emphatic—/, who have warned
you so often, so tenderly, and so earnestly

—

cecn

I shall henceforth treat you as enemies, who
deserve contempt. Laughing at and mocking

are expressions of the liighest and most contempt-

uous indignation. Compare Psalms 3 : 5,

where, as applicable to God, this same hold

language is employed. M. S. If God is in-

finitely good and holy, and if He knows the full

misery that sin has brought into His creation,

with what other sentiment can He regard sin

but with that of hatred and indignation '! God
must look upon sin with displeasure, and He
must act upon that displeasure. Evil must ex-
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cite disploasuro in nno tliiit is pirfcctly good
;

and in tlio moral Governor of the universe such

displeasure cannot be (|uiescent and impotent, it

must be active and elTective. Heasou teaches

us so, and revelation sanclioos, enlarges, and

enforces the lesson. A. C. II.

Guilt is not misforluue ; it is not imbecility
;

it ii not disease ; it is not want of moral lial-

jiiue : it is not inherited depravity— it is </iiitt,

jiurc and simple. Any trial consistent wilh a

man's moral freedom, so far as we know, is a

fair trial. If a man has more than that it is

more than justice, it is grace. Up to the full

e.xtcut of conscious wrong a man is damnable.

The soul that sinneth, H shall die. This is jus-

lice. It is not justice with a reservation ; it is

justice full and absolute. Being just, it is Di-

vine and glorious. Yet this is the retributive

idea in God's government. If it is not light,

nothing is right. If it is not a tit theme of ex-

uliiiig song, the univcree does not contain such

in all its history. Under a moral government

if guilt cannot be quelled by means of moral

suasion and its equivalents nolhiug can reach it

but retribution. Man's own will has the de-

cision in itself. If he will not be saved, he can-

not be. Nothing is left but retributive devices.

And of these the chief and most appalling is to

leave guilt to itself. Give it a place where it

may be let alone, to act out its own wretclied

nature, and leave it there. Butgiiilt left to itself

is hell. Milton's Satan felt the ghastly reality

—" Myself am hell !" This is the .second

<leath. A. P.

27. When fear c-ometli, . . . -when
distress and angui!ili oonie. Xu man
knows how soon God may let loose the torment-

ing power of sin upon his conscience ; how .soon

He may set fire to all that fuel that lies dormant

and treasured tip in his s-inful breast. Upon
which account the present (juietof his condition

is so far from ministering any just cause of sat-

isfaction to him, that he has reason to beg upon
liis knees that God would alter the method of

His proceeding, and rather compound and strike

1dm with some present Lorror for sin than sink

him under the unsupportablc weight of an

eternal daiimation. Suuth.

.10. ItcKpi^cd my roproor. Men do not

in terms dc'oy (iod's existence, but make light

of Ilim ; never read His Word with any .serious-

ness ; never pray unless they arc ill or afraid
;

I'ount church service and instruction a weari-

ness. Allah has far more reverence from the

Moslem than the great God of heaven and earth

obtains from multitudes who pa.-s as Christians.

Thcv live as if He had no right to command

them, and no power to judge them. Thej- lift

their own will and pleasure to the throne, and
despise the Lord of hosts. D. V. Back of

this rejection lies an intense devotion to present

indulgences ; a latent and incorrect conviction

I

that the love and service of Christ bereave the

present of much that is of solid worth
; the de-

termined suppiession of serious thought ; a

haughtiness of intellectual conceit that is ever

the patron of error ; the studied cultiiation of

stoicism and insensibility to the Gospel, and soul

ristivencbs under moral restiaints. Lnch.

31. The Iruit of their own way.
The Bible meaning of a curse is .simply the nat-

ural consequence of men's own ill actions. For
even in this life the door of mercy may be shut,

and we may cry in vain for mercy when it is the

time for justice. This is not merelj- a doctrine
;

it is a common, patent fact. Men do wrong and

escape again and again the ju.st punishment of

their deeds ; but how often there are cases in

which a man does not escape, when he is tilled

with the fruit of his own devices, and left to the

misery which he has earned. Terrible and
heart-searching for the wrong-doer is the

message. God does not curse thee ; thou hast

cursed thyself. God will not go out of His

way to punish thee : thou hast gone out of His

way, and thereby thou art punishing thyself.

God does not Ijreak His laws to punish sins.

The laws themselves punish ; every fresh

wrong deed, and wrong thought, and wrong de-

sire of thine .sets thee more and more out of

tune with those immutable and eternal laws of

the moral universe which have their root in the

absolute and necessary character of God Him-

self. The wheels move on, but the workman
who should haveworkcd with them is entangled

among them. He is out of his place, and slowly,

but irresistibly-, they are grinding him to pow-

der. Kiiig.ihij.

Filletl ^vilh Iheir own devices.
Suppose a man with his memory of all his past

life perfect, and his conscience stimulated to

greater sensitiveness and clearer judgment, and

all opportunities ended of gratifying tastes and

appetites whose food is in this world, while yet

the soul has become dependent on them for ease

and comfort. What more is needed to make a

hell ? And the supposition is but the statement

of a fact. We seem to forget nuich, b\it when

the waters are drained olT all the lost things will

be found at the bottom. Con.scienced idled and

sophisticated here. But the icy cold of death

will -wake it up, and the new position will give

new insight into the true character of our

actions. There is nothing improbable iu sup-
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posing that inclinations and tastes wliicli have

been lumrished for a lifetime may survive llie

possibility of iudul;;ing lliem in annilier life, as

they often ilo in this ; and what can be worse

than such a thirst for one drop of water, which

never can be tasted more. These things are cer-

tain, and no more is needed to make sin pro-

duce, by necessary consecjuences, misery and

Tuin ; while similarly, goodness brings joy,

peace, and blessing. A. M.

Is it not an ever-terrible truth that men are

building up their ile.stiny by the actions and

habits of their lives? "Sow an act, reap a

liabit ; sow a habit, reap a character ; sow a

•character, reap a destiny." The righteous be-

come righteous, the godly become godly ; so

.slowly but surely may the power of being

masteis of our fate pass out of our hands. B.

Carpenter. By many a small sin, by innumer-

able minute tamperings with conscience, by a

thousand insignificant sacrifices of principle to

passion, of duty to inclination, bj' multiplicity

of little fits of anger and unnoted acts of .sensual

indulgence—it has been by a long series and

.succession of such experiences as these that

many a man's moral being has been fashioned

into the shape it wears. To the call of duty,

the voice of religion, the first announcement of

the solemn truths of death and judgment and

retribution, the mind even in its natural and un-

renewed state can never be altogether insensi-

hle ; but, if unregarded, the impression soon

fades, and the solemn sounds grow fainter and

fainter to the ear. By every act of disobedi-

•ence to its dictates we sin away something of

the sensitiveness of conscience ; and it is quite

possible for the process of disobedience to go on

until even from the grossest sins all the tirst

recoil of dislike is gone, and to the voice of

warning and instruction there rises not the

faintest echo of compunction in the soul. No
matter how rapid its fatal descent, no warning

voice can retard it now ; no matter how terrible

the ruin before it, no danger can startle it now.
" The light that was in it" has become " dark-

ness, and how great is that darkness !" Caird.

32. In this profoundly instructive and warn-

ing passage it is the backsliding, the mere turn-

ing away of the soul from invitations, admoni-

tions, opportunities of salvation that shall ac-

complish the destruction otherwise not accom-

plished, and shall be the very heart and seal of

desolation to the lost soul, otherwise saved.

Every gracious opportunity is God's merciful

call, every day of time, and of light from the

cross, is a new emphatic gesture of God's out-

stretched hand ; and when all these ofl-repeated

and compassionate efforts of Divine love disre-

garded come up for review, with the cost at

which everyone of them was exercised, and the

manner in which they were all treated, then will

the sight and sense of these things alone, were

there nothing else of judgment, be a calamity

like a whirlwind (v. 27), taking away the soul.

G. B. C.

Men tell us that if future punishment be pro-

vided it will be disiipllnary, coneclive, and re-

lining, and hence limited in its continuance.

But the Scriptures map no such path from

perdition to the skits. No inspired ray falls

alung any such conjectural route from hell to

heaven. Apostate angels have been in exile

from God for ages, and to them the bottomless

pit has not proven a school of virtue or a place

to acquire holy habits. Meelness for heaven is

secured by the " renewing of the H0I3' Ghost,"

and not by personal expiation for sin. The re-

deemed in heaven ascribe their redemption to

the blond of Jesus, and not to the efHcacj' of

limited penal misery. Inspiration never sug-

gests that the means of salvation, rejected in

probation, are afforded to the tenants of the

world of woe. The Scriptures portray future

punishment as destructive and perpetual, but

never hint that it is corrective and limited.

Leech

33. Lastly comes, to crown all, Wm promises

of reward to the obedient. The second chiuse

explains the first. Dwilling in confiilenre means
that he will have no reason to apprehend evil,

and therefore will not anticipate it. 31. S.

He shall not only be safe from evil, but quiet

from the fenr of it. Them^h the earth he re-

mored, yet shall not theyfear. Would we be safe

from evil and quiet from the fear of it ? Let

religion always rule us and the "Word of God be

our counsellor. That is the way to dwell safely

in this world, and to be quiet from Vie fear of

evil in the other world. H.

3!i, 33. The effects of simple unheedini/ am/
heeding the voice of wisdom. The mere silent,

even xes^ciinl turning ainay from the proffered

counsel and call of God shall ultimately lead to

the ruin of the as yet unhardened soul ; while

the slothful quietude (of " prosperity"), the mere

inaction of those advanced in sin, shall insure

their destruction. But, on the other hand, we
read a crowning promise to everj' one that sim-

ply, frankly, and trustingly heedeth. Safely,

confidentl}- such an one shall dwell ; tranquilly,

without a fear of evil, he shall abide. What
more can be asked in this world than to be safe

from real evil, and quiet from fear i>{ it? Yet

this is the clear, sure, Divine assurance to every
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one that liceds Christ's call, thai acttpls His

promise iiml His rule ! Only in fuller, richer,

aud more exquisitely temler form is this jjladilen-

ing assurance repeated and coiilirmcd hy the

incomparable utterance of Kevelation : Behold,

I stdnd lit the thxir iind knock : if iuiy man
hear My euice and open Die door, I irill come in

to him, and nup icith him, and he with Me/

Two siigyeMed thouf/hti may be usefully added:

1. The same essential truths are found in every

part of the Bible. Here, in the Proverbs, we
have the New Testament Gospel ; the same

merciful invitation, promise, aud warning ; the

same probation, closing with a final retributive

award. A flttins parallel we find in 3 Cor.

6:1,2. 2. So also we read, in the characterii-

and courses of action delineated in the far time

of Solomon, an identical picture of worldly life

to day. And although the hundred gencralioua

since have each passed through a lilie experience,

' the strange fact is still to be noted that iuex-

1 pcrienced youth will still credit every tempter's

voice rather than believe and act wisely upon

the counsel of those who have had experience

of temptation and a gracious Divine deliver-

ance. B

CHAPTER II.

1 My son, if thou wilt receive my words,

And lay up my commandments with thee
;

2 So that thou incline thine car unto wisdom.

And apply thine hcait to understanding ;

3 Yea, if thou cry after discernment.

And lift up thy voice for understanding
;

4 If thou seek her as silver,

And search for lier as for hid treasures
;

5 Then shall thou tinderstand the fear of the

Lord,

And find the knowledge of God.

6 For the Lord givcth wisdom
;

Out of his mouth cometh knowledge and

understanding :

7 He layeth up sound wisdom for the upright.

He i.1 a shield to them that walk in integrity
;

8 That he may guard the paths of judgment.

And presiTve the way of his saints.

9 Then shalt thou understand righteousness

and judgment.

And equity, yea, every good path.

10 For wisdom shall enter into thine heart,

And knowledge .shall be jjleasant unto thy

soul
;

11 Discretion shall watch over thee.

Understanding shall keep thee :

1. To receircK the first thing in a sincere dis-

ciple. To lay up or carifiilly keep shows the

value put upon the instruction. M. S.

3. Earthly wisdom is gained by study

;

lieavenly wisdom by prayer. Study may form

a t)iblical scholar
; prayer puts llie heart under

a heavenly pupilage, and therefore forms the

wise and .spiritual Christian. But prayer must

12 To deliver thee from the way of evil.

From the men tliat speak froward things ;

13 Who forsake the paths of uprightness,

To walk in the ways of darkness
;

14 'Who rejoice to do evil.

And delight in the frowardness of evil
;

15 Who are crooked in their ways,

And perverse in tlieir paths :

16 To deliver thee from the strange woman.
Even from the stranger which flattereth with

her words
;

17 Which forsaketh the friend of her youth,

And forgetteth the covenant of her God :

18 For her house inclineth unto death.

And her paths unto the dead :

19 None that go unto her return again.

Neither do they attain unto the paths of

life :

20 That thou mayest walk in the way of good

men.

And keep the paths of tlic righteous.

21 For the upright shall dwell in the land,

And the perfect .shall remain in it.

22 But the wicked shall be cut otT from the land.

And they that deal treacherously shall be

rootcJ out of it.

not stand in the stead of diligence. Let it rather

give life and energy to it. Bridges. This is

the secret of life—to believe that God is your

Father, schooling and tnuning you from your

cradle to yovir grave ; and then to please Him
and obey Him in all things, lifting up daily your

hands and thankful I.eart. entreating Him to

purge the eyes of your soul and give you the
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true wisdom, whicli is to ^K all things as they

really are and ;c;j God Himself sees tliem. If

you do that, you may believe that God will teach

you more ami uaore how to do, in all the affairs

of life, that wliich is right in His sight, and,

tliereforc. good for you. Kitigsley.

4. Siurchim for hidu^.i treasure. Observe the

expression ; you know jewels do not lie upon

the surf;iee of the ground, but they are hid in

the receptacles of the earth, you must dig for

them before you can enjoy them. Now you

must search for the truth of God as for hid

treasure. Anoti. Texts from the inexhaust-

ible mine of truth remind us of those singular

formations which often occur in rocks, called

(Irusk ciivities. You pick up a rough, ordinary-
,

looking stone of somewhat round shape ; there

is nothing specially attractive or interesting

about it. You split it open with a hammer, and

wlint a marvellous sight is displayed ! The
commonplace boulder is a hollow sphere, lined

with the most beautiful crystals, amethysts pur-

ple with a dawn that never was on land or sea.

Macmillan.

Wisdom is spoken of as a thing that must be

labored for ; the search is to be the very busi-

ness of man's life ; there is no point more clearly

laiil down, none more insisted on than the

necessity of exertion in the pursuit of wisdom.

There are lessons enough in the Book of God
for every day of the longest life. Bishop Oood-

win. The general character of Holy Scripture

evinces the necessity of thought and meditation,

if we would use it aright ; and also shows that

such right use of it >mt^t involve effort (ind exer-

tion. E. II. G.

Of all books in the world, the Bible is one

which will not yield up its riches and its sweet-

ness except to the diligent and faithful and

earnest student. All great works demand long

and patient and persevering study. The lesser

mind cannot expect to grasp at once the pur-

pose of the greater. Peroione. Let no man,

upon a weak conceit of sobriety or an ill-

applied moderation, think or maintain that a

man can search too far, or be too well studied

in the book of God's Word, or in the book of

God's works ; divinity or philosophy ; but

ratlicr let men endeavor an endless progress or

proficience in both ; only let men beware that

they apply both to charity, and not to swelling ;

to use and not to ostentation ; and again, that

they do not unwisely mingle or confound these

learnings together. Biicon.

I am not half so much afraid that intellectual

doubts and the formulated, conscious di.sbelief

of this generation will affect Christian people,

as I am afraid of the uncon.scious drift sweeping

them away before they know. The writer of

the Epistle to the Hebrews has a solenm ligure

in regard of this matter. He says :
" Lit us

take the more earnest heed to the things which

we have heard, lest at any time wo should drift

past them." And that is exactly what befalls

Chiistiau men and women who do not contin-

ually renew their familiarity with God's Word
and the Gospel to which the}' trust. Before

they know where they are, the silent-tlowing,

swift stream has swept them down, and the

truths to which they fancied they were anchored

are almost invisible on the far horizon. For one

man who loses his Christianity by yielding to

the arguments of the other side there are ten

who lose it by evaporation. " As Thy servant

was busy here and there," was the lame excuse

of the man in the Old Testament for letting his

prisoner run away, " he was gone !" And God
knows how he has gone and where he went.

A. M.

1-5. If iliou receive . . . cry after
. . , seek . . . s«'areli for. If God has

given men such evidence that a fair, and full,

and perfectly candid examination is all that is

needed to necessitate belief, then, if men do not

believe, it will be in this very law that we shall

find the ground of their condemnation. The
difficulty will not lie in their mental constitution

as related to evidence, nor in the want of evi-

dence, hut in that moral condition, that state of

the heart, or the will, which prevented a proper

examination. "There seems," says Butler,

" no possible reason to be given whj- we may
not be in a state of moral probation with regard

to the exercise of our understanding upon the

subject of religion, as weare with regard to our

behavior in common affairs. The former is a

thing as much within our power and choice as

the latter. " M. H. Human consfiotisness. the

judgment of manliiud. and God, in all we know

of Him, hold man responsible for his belief.

Every man has within him an indestructible

conviction of possessing a power over his opin-

ions, and a sense of responsibility in reference

to his beliefs. All men avow a readiness to

change their opinions whenever the.v are fur-

nished with a sufficient reason for so doing, and

this avowal clearly implies the conviction on

their part of a power in them to do so. As a

matter of fact, all men are very sensitive about

the light in which their opinions are regarded

by others. They are ever ready to show dissat-

isfaction when charged with holding unworthy

and erroneous opinions, and are prone to resent

all such charges. And why, if men arc not
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conscious of possessing a power over tlicir be-

liefs ? Cooper.

5. The fear of Jeltomh is llic usual Hebrew

designation of true piety ; iiolfiur in llie sense

of terror, but in that of reveniice. Thefear if

Jehornh is a treamire (Is. 33 : 6) ; it is also a

refiijje in times of daiij^er and trouble (Prov.

14 : 2« ; compare also Psalms :!( : 10 ; 115 : 11).

All true wisdom lea<is to a knowledge of God.

JI. S. Xo seeking for other forms of good

is sure of being successful, but such seeking

for heavenly wisdom — the greatest and best

good men over can seek—nerer yet failed to

bring the good sought, and never can. So seek-

ing " thou .shall understand the fear of the Lord

and tind the knowledge of God." H. C.

There is one department of knowledge which,

like an ample palace, contains within itself man-

sions for eviTV otluT knowledge ; which deep-

ens and extends the interest of every other, gives

it new charms and additional purpose—the study

of which, rightly and lilierally pursued, is be-

yond any other entertaining, beyond all others

tends at once to tranquillize and enliven, to keep

the mind elevated and steadfast, tlu^ heart lium-

blc and tender ; it is hihUt-id theohiqy, the phi-

losophy of religion, and the religion of philo.so-

phy. Shi'dtl. All saving knowledge, includ-

ing a practice answerable to Ihat knowledge, a

lunform, persevering obedience to the com-

mands of God, is founded in humble and devout

reverence toward G,)d, in the tender fear of dis-

pleasing llim, and the readiness to receive, em-

brace, and lay up in an honest heart His Word
and His grace wdienever it shall be revealed and

afforded to us. Ilainnnnul. " The fear of

the Lord " is almost everywhere in Scripture

put for the whole duty of man, for godliness in

general ; and the reason is that the true fear of

Go<l always qualifies and tempers the mind so

that a man dares not do otherwise than please

and obey God to the utmost of his knowledge

and power. Bishop Bereridgc.

Wisdom is the knowledge of Divine things, not

as mere objects of thought or of theoretical

knowledge, b\it through an inward perception,

in which the heart goes along with the reason,

making the knowledge at once spiritual and

practical. This is always presented in the Scrip-

tures as wisdom in its highest form. " The fear

of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," is

one of the most frequent proverbs of the Old

Testament. And we read, " the fear of the

Lord isthoinstructionot wisdom"

—

i.e., devout

iiliedience to God conducts the soul to the high-

• 1'. wisdom ; the obedience of the heart <lis<d-

pliues the mind in heavenly knowled,ge, ujjon

the principle stated by Christ :
" If any man

will do His will, he shall know of the doctrine."

In the New Testament this same wisdom is set

forth as the complete.-t form of knowledge.

J. P. T.

6. The ground of the preceding assurance is

here given. The connection is thus : "Wonder
not at the promises made, /«;• Jehovah gives

wisdom, and from His mouth coraeth knowl-

edge." M7iat His mouth utters— viz.. His

words, are the sources of all true wisdom.

M. S. God desires nothing so much as that

His intelligent and moral creatures shoidd ask

and receive, and so become His trustful, dutiful,

ami grateful children. Therefore if any man
conscijusly lacks wisdom, let him ask of God,

who gives to all men liberally and ujibraids not,

and it shall he r/iceii fiim. Following the course

of thought in our text, we shall see that this

must be true of wdsdora in the sense of this

passage—viz., true piety, " the fear of the

Lord." Knowing God, as thought of here, is

that practical and experimental knowledge by

which a lost sinner returns penitently from his

wanderings and waywardness : finds God ready

to forgive and plenteous in mercy, and comes

to know Him as an object of love and trust.

H. C. We praise the truth, but forget that

" the truth without the search for truth is only

half the truth." It is not truth in the abstract

which is mighty, but the personality which is

an embodiment of the truth. Not in professed

belief but in real believers is the power of the

Church. He who is the truth is also the way
and the life. Sturkenherg.

7-9. The righteous, who seek and find wis-

dom in the sense of piety toward God and up-

rightness toward man, are saved of God, shielded

from the moral perils of this sinning world, for

God is their buckler ; He keeps their upright

paths under His guardian care and (v. 9) gives

them understanding in all righteous and good

ways. To walk uprightly is of course to walk

securely. H. C. If we depend upon God
and seek to Him for wisdom. He will uphold

us in our integrity, will enable us to keep the

piitlis ofjudgment , iiowever we may be tempted

to turn aside out of them ; for He preserrei the

tray of His saints, that it be not perverted, and

so preserves them in it safe and blameless to

His heavenly kingdom. The assurances God
has given us of His grace, if duly improved,

will excite and quicken our endeavors in doing

our duty. Work out your salvation, for Ood

works in you. H.

9. Path oTtraekherc signifies manner of life,

pursuit, and so the meaning is. " Every pursuit
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in which good maybe found." 31. S. The

essence of Christian conduct is to rise beyond

the schoolmastership of rules and commandments
into the eager fultihiicnt of principles and pre-

cepts where duly is swallowed up in iin under-

standing choice ami all-embracing love. Cable.

Set ever before you. even iu temporal mat-

ters, the grand spiritual object, and j'ou will be

led onward and upnard, your course will be a

progress and its goal success Our Lord does not

sever the sacred from the secular, but bids us

sanctify the secular until that which is secondary

and subordinate is wholly dominated by that

which is spiritual. " Godliness is prolitable

unto all things, having promise of the life that

now is, and of that which is to come." But he

bids us subordinate every desire to the one aim

of seeking the kingdom of God and His right-

eousness. T. F. Fotheringham.

We must first, last, and always make our

study of the Bible a search for absolute truth

back of all assertion ; for absolute right back

of all will and authority ; for absolute dut}'

back of all exigency or commandment, and of

supreme, spontaneous goodness back of and

above all question of duty. Our Bible study

should not always be a short search ; but always

it should be a search for the shortest, simplest

way to our best possible understanding and

practical acceptance of these things. Not be

strong in the Bible, but " be strong in the

Lord." Cable. The safe man is who walks

in the path of duty, the strong man is he who
clothes himself with the strength of principle.

The grandest characters have an affinity for

right and truth. They succeed because they

depend upon something stronger than any mere

device of the intellect or any expedient suggested

by the exigencies of a moment. They maj'

suffer temporary defeat, but they follow the

guiding light of principle with a faith which is

wisdom. There is always more or less sophistry

in temptations to self-indulgence, and the

brighter the intellect the more ingenious!}' will

it plead the cause of error. What we call Ihe

faculty of judgment is at its best simply a clear

vision of the eternal veracities which persist

through all history and finally crush all oppo-

sition because they are fundamental and fixed

necessities. Anon.

lO. Wisdom shall ciilcr into tliiiic

Iiesirt. Truth itself, God's pure, eternal truth,

simply discovered, observed, and emotionally

reverenced, is but treasure still buried. " The
kingdom of God cometh not by (mere admiring)

observation"—of 'it. Only as truth melts into

our hearts, our lives, our daily conduct, and is

there moulded and coined into justice, right-

eousness, holiness, and universal love, do its

latent powers become actual values. Cable.

Only what is really believed is truly faith.

Scripture cannot contain the faith of the be-

liever, no more than the Church contains it ;

but Scripture is the source and nourishment of

his faith ; what is figuratively called objective

faith is to be made literal subjective faith.

The Christian consciousness is to grow by the

appropriation of Scripture truth. One can be-

lieve the Bible only so far as he has personallj'

appropriated the Bible. There is truth above us

which is our master ; there is a law over us

which we are to obey ; but that truth and that

law are also to be in us, so that Ihey become our

truth and our law. Christian truth and Chris-

tian faith exist only for him to whom they

have become a personal possession and a living

power. Sluckenberg.

Knowledge shall be pleasant. The

man who walks with God cannot possibly be a

man of contracted, paltry views ; there is that

in Divine truth, there is that in the spirit ar.d

habit of devotion, there is that in intercourti'

with God which must expand the mind. Tl.''

man of religion can enjoy every other form of

truth and knowledge in common with the man
of the world : he can traverse the pages of his-

tory, he can enter into all the sciences and phi-

losophy, he can appreciate the productions of

the poet, he can (like other men) transact the

common, commercial business of life, he can

comprehend with others the principles of politi-

cal economy and legislative jurisprudence, he

can go iu intelleclual attainment all the lengths

of the men of this world, and when he comes to

the termination of all that earth can teach and

earth can give, God opens the treasures of re-

ligion and the boundless prospect of an eternal

life. E. M. No pleasure is comparable to

standing upon the vantage ground of truth—

a

hill not to be commanded, and where the air is

always clear and serene— to see the errors and

wanderings and mists and tempests in the vale

below, so always that this prospect be with pity

and not with swelling or pride. Bacon.

It should not siu-prisc us when men of acute

and powerful understandings more or less reject

the Gospel, for this reason that the Christian

revelation addresses itself to our hearts, to our

love of truth and goodness, our fear of sinning,

and our desire to gain God's favor ; and quick-

ness, sagacity, depth of thought, strength of

mind, power of comprehension, perception of

the beautiful, power of language, and the like,

though they are excellent gifts, are clearly quite
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of a (liffLTfiit kiiul from these excellencies—

a

mail miiy have the one without having tlie

oIluT. Powers of mind and nli^ioiis principles

and feelings are distinct gifts ; and us all the

highest spiritual excellence, humility, liriiniess,

patience, would never enable a nnin to read an

uuknosvn tongue, or to enter into tlie dei)ths of

science, so all the most brilliant inenliil endow-

ments, wit. or imagination, or iieiielratioii. or

depth will never of tlieniselves nialiu us wise in

religi(m. Xeirihnii. We can reach out after

the highest activities, aims, and atlainments

only l)y devoting our lives to securing redemp-

tion and giving redemption to men. Willi this

as our dominant idea reform moves on, procress

hastens, true culture advances apace, and

Wealth, position, culture, which when made the

ends of life bring us only wreck and wntclud-

ness, become the sanctified means for the attain-

ment of grandereudsin the larger manhood and

the Divine glory. Seeking to have in us this

mind that was in Christ Jesus we find Cliri.>^t-

likeness, and with it Ijut vvitliout the seeking

tint! true perfection and blessedness—we reach

a life that is Christ-crowned, because Christ

originated and governed by the true Christian

philosophy, which is the only natural philoso-

phy of the moral universe. D. S. G.

II. Disfretioii. Tliere are many more

shining qualities in the mind of man. but none

so useful as discrctian. This, indeed, gives

value to all the rest, sets tlicm at work in their

proper times ami places, and turns them to the

advantage of the person possessed of them.

Without it learning is pedantry and wit imper-

tinence ; and even virtue itself looks like weak-

ness, wanting discretion. Addison. Knowl-

edge hath two pillars, learning and discretion ;

the greatest sdinlar witliout his two eyes of dis-

cretion and honesty is like blind Samson

—

apt to no good, able to much mischief. T.

Ailiimn. Discretion does not only show itself

in words, but in all the circumstances of action.

and is like an imder-agent of providence to

guide and direct us in the ordinary concerns of

life. SteeU.

13. While some among mankind are acting

as if riglitatid wrong, life and soul and God. are

dread realities, otiiers cleave to the dust like the

serpent's brood ; while some devote their lives

to the attainment of virtue, the improveiuent of

character, the preparation for death, others eat.

drink, live, think, wisli as if tlie eartli enclosed

and satisfied man. What a dilTerenee of cliar-

acter and of main purpose, what a ditTerence

of thoughts reigning in the intellect and over

the heart 1 Could two worlds of material sub-

stance made by the hand of God difTer so

widely ? If the unbelievers are enlightened,

the others are benighted ; if the world of

spiritual minds are in the light, the other world

is blind and in darkness, " and in love with

darkness." T. D. W.
14. Frowurdneits of evil. " Fro-

ward " is frum icttrd. And so man is not so

nuich a wanderer as one who deliberately sets

Ills face in the wrong direction ; he is not su

much unstable as perver.se. lie likes to gaze

on fi.rbidden sights, he lurks where he may
hear unrigiiteous words, and lingers in the at-

mnsphero of unholy thoughts. S. S. T.

tG-'2'i, The discourse takes a new direction.

The blessings of wisdom and knowledge, of

guidance and protection, have already been set

before those addressed, and also deliverance

from evil. But there is one special evil that has

not yet been brought particnlarl.v into view in

this address. It is that of iiicoiitintnce. True

wisdom will be certain to deliver those who pos-

sess it from all defiling and destructive inter-

course with the unchaste. This constitutes the

closing theme of warning, and the wiiter is so

much in earnest that he exhibits more than

usual fervor and more of poetic energy.

17. The covenant of her God sliows that in

the ceremony of marriage at that time appeal

was made to God, who was calleil to witness the

vows and promises made. The a<lulterous

woman (and such is the one meant here) breaks

these vows, or this covenant. She has a double

load of guilt, that which respects her husband

and that which has respect to God. M. S.

Tiiere is a season when youth becomes indepen-

dent and intolerant of control, when gentle guid-

ance is mistaken for love of interference and of

power, when the youth and the maiden think

scorn to follow the ways and maxims of the

parent, the friend, the teacher, and take pride

in formin.g a code and gathering maxims of their

own ; in speaking their own words and walking

after the light of their own eyes. These are

critical days in every man's life—days which

determine whether he is to be a pilgrim to

the light, or to drop down into the darkness

—days when he is made or niarrt-d forever.

Atfn'rd.

15. Sentiment: "Her habitation will sink

into certain destruction and ruin." There is

liliiinly a reference to the earth as swallowing up

Korah and his company ; this is, therefore, a

loud note of warning to the imprudent and un-

suspecting youth, who may be enticed by the

adulteress. It is still more fully developed in

the next verse. M. S. " Inclineth" falls far
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:>i!iort of giving the full sense of the Hebrew,

for the meauing is not merely that her house is

an inclined plane verging down toward death

and hell, but that both herself and her house

sink down Ijodily, as it were, into the open jaws

of hell. As in the case of Korah and his troop

•(Num. 16 : 30-34;, so underneatli her house ami

all her adulterous household the earth opens and

swallows them up alive, and down they sink to

the realms of the lost ' Of all who go into her

house for such guilty purposes, none ever return

again ; the steps of no one ever again take hold

of the paths of life i Alas ! what a record is

this ! Oh. might this awful truth be made to

iilaze out in glaring light athwart the doorway

of every such house of infamy and crime ! No
return from these foul precincts to the paths of

puritj' and life ! This house sinks down, carry-

ing all its guilty ones to the realms of the dead

—to the depths of hell !

22. It was the more in point to speak of

adulterers as soon perishing from the land of

Canaan because by the Mosaic law their crime

was punishable with death. (See Deut. 23 : 23-

34.) Civil law may be less stem in our times, but

the laws of life, engrafted into every human
body, bring down a swift and terrible retribu-

tion upon this form of sin. Of all sinners on

the earth it is most true of these that they do

not live out half their days. H. C

CHAPTER III.

1 Mt son, forget not my law ;

But let thine heart keep my commandments :

2 For length of daj's, and years of life,

And peace, shall they add to thee.

3 Let not mercj' [or. kindness} and truth for-

sake thee :

Bind them about thy neck ;

Write them upon the table of thine heart :

4 So shalt thou find favour and good under-

standing

In the sight of God an<l man.

5 Trust in the Lord with all thine heart.

And lean not upon thine own understanding :

6 In all thy ways acknowledge him.

And he shall direct [or, make plain] thy

paths.

7 Be not wise in thine own e3es ;

Fear the Lord, and depart from evil :

8 It shall be health to thy navel,

And marrow [or, refreshing] to thy bones.

9 Honour the Lord with thy substance,

And with thefirstfruitsof all thine increase :

10 So .shall thy barns be filled with plenty.

And thy fats shall overflow with new wine.

11 My son, despise not the chastening of the

Lord
;

Neither be weary of his reproof :

12 For whom the Lonn loveth he reproveth ;

Even as a father the sou in whom he de-

lighteth.

13 Happy is the man that findeth Avi.sdom,

And the man that getletli understanding.

14 For the merchandise of it is better than the

merchandise of silver.

And the gain thereof than fine gold.

15 She is more precious than rubies :

And none of the things thou canst desire are

to be compared unto her.

16 Length of days is in her right hand
;

In her left hand are riches and honour.

17 Her ways are ways of pleasantness,

And all her paths are peace.

18 She is a tree of life to them that lay hold

upon her :

And happy is every one that retaineth her.

19 The Lord by wisdom founded the earth ;

By understanding he established the heavens.

20 By his knowledge the depths were broken
up.

And the skies drop down the dew.

21 My son, let not them depart from thine eyes ;

Keep sound wisdom and discretion
;

33 So shall they be life unto thy soul

And grace to thy neck.

23 Then shalt thou walk in thy way securely.

And thy foot .shall not stumble.

24 When thou liest down, thou .shalt not be

afraid :

Yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep

shall be sweet.

35 Be not afraid of sudden fear.

Neither of the desolation of the wicked, when
it Cometh :

26 For the Lord shall be thy confidence,
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Anil shall keep thy foot from bciiijr taken.

27 Withhold not good from llRin to whom it is

(luft,

When it is in the power of tliini' lianil to doit.

28 Siii' not unto Ihy neighbour. Go, and come
again,

And to-morrow I will give
;

When thou hast it by thee.

29 Devise not evil against thy neighbour,

Seeing he dwclhah securi-ly by Ihee.

30 Strive not with a man without cause,

If he have done thee no harm.

31 Envy thoii not the man of violence,

1-10. IIow the best results of living are to be

sccural. In five couplets of two verses each,

each couplet consisting of a direction and a

promise or reason, Solomon here details the best

jiolicy to attain success in this life. As if con-

sidering the matter simpl}- with reference to this

world, there is an implied contrast with the

policy pursued by worldly men. The direc-

tions which he gives are summarily these : The
observance of God's commands, particidarly

the practice of kindness and faithful dealing

with men ; aselfforgetting trust in God and an

answering thankful recognition of His every

gift ; a Imrable. filial fear of God that restrains

from evil ; a hearty consecration of earthly sub-

stance, with an habitual surrender of the first-

fruits of all income, and a right reading and

use of trials as parts of God's training. And
the promises or reasons for adhering to these

directions are these : The possession and enjoy-

ment of a long and peaceful life, of the favor

of God and man, of Divine, unerring guidance

in every plan and its execution, of personal and

spirittial health and vigor, of abundant success

in toil, and of a sense of Divine comfort, in-

creased strength and refinement, from affliction.

Briefly consiih-r each of these directions vith

its associated promise. Vs. 1 and 3 contain a

general charge and a like promise. The ad-

dress, "Son," is the customary endearing ap-

pellation of Oriental teachers, similar in use and

meaning to the modern " reader" or " hearer"

of book or puljiit. IIoio not to forget is plainly

lunted in the heart-keeping or daily regard of

God's commandments. One who is always

obeying needs no reminder of duty. The
])romise here is very broad, and jirescnts a most

inviting picture to every thoughtful, oxperi-

euecd person. It is of prolonged, peaceful life.'

It is well to note that the point of the sacred

writers in recording such promises as these is

not to set forth the hope of reward as a direct

chief motive to goodness, but it is rather to sliow

Anil choo.se none of his ways.

32 For the perverse is an abomination to the

Loud :

But his secret [or, friemUhip] is with the

upright.

33 The curse of the Loud is in the house of the

wicked ;

But he blesseth the habitation of the right-

eous.

34 Surely he scorneth the scomers.

But he giveth grace unto the lowly.

3.') The wise shall inherit glorj'
;

But shame shall be the promotion of fools.

that the peace and pleasantness which the heart

craves, and for which it is made, belong to and

are found only in the ways of wisdom or obe-

dience to God's commands. In vs. 3 and 4 the

direction refers to the practice of kindness and

fidelity in human relations, and seems to in-

clude the commands of the .second table, cover-

ing all neighbor-love. The.se heart trait-s,

which distinguish good men from evil, are to be

worn about the neck, not as an outward amulet

or charm, but as a manifest joy of the wearer

in their intrinsic worth and beauty. As great

truths and principles of action, too, they are to-

be engraven upon the heart while the heart is

impressible ; that so they may control the will

and the life permanently. And the result or

fruit of this habitual neighl)or-love is twofold,

the favor, the helpful sympathy of God and

man, and t/oocl success (rather than " good un-

derstanding"), or true prosperity.

A still more important direction follows in

vs. 5 and 6. It is always central and chief

among the Divine instructions, because upon it

everything depends. Trust in the Lordirith alt

thine heart ! Solomon adds what is es,sential to-

give a full and clear impression of this positive

charge : Trust not in thyself! He here implies

the fact, which always needs emphasis, that

there are only two objects of man's trn.st and

worship, God or himself. That trust in self is

the sheerest folly and trust in God the merest

dictate of sound judgment, is proven b}' this,

that wo are dependent, weak, ignorant, and are-

nj>t gods, while He is the all-controlling, all-

knowing, sovereign God. On Him we may-

lean at every step. In Him we may rest

through everv change of experience. But He
wills that our trust be wholly in Him. He
solicits an undivided heart, and will not share

our love with another. The wholly trusting

soul commits its minutest thought and |)lan of

life to His guiding inspiration and controlling-

supervision, and every minutest result is safe.
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sure, and satisfying. Self-conceit reverses and

so destroys trust in God, and leads away from

God into evil. Its proper counteracting force

is a just and tilial fear of God, and a giving up

of evil ways. More specifically, self-conceit

sets men, as it did Solomon, upon personal

aggriindizeinent an 1 imlulgence, upon the piae-

tice of vices which .sap the health of body and

mind. And hence the meaning and fitness of

the peculiar promise contained in v. 8. To the

humbled returning prodigal lost health and vigor

shall be restored (o body and .soul. " lie who
makes holiness happy in heaven, makes holiness

healthful on earth."

Another and plainer " command with prom-

ise" we have in vs. 9 and lU. God is honored by

the consecration of our substance, as well as of

ourselves. He asks of every one a. first portion

of all the increase or income which His bounty

bestows. He asks it not because lie needs it.

but that our habitual giving may help to de-

velop in us His own spirit of expansive benev-

olence. The metho<ls bj' which we may thus

honor Him, the principles and delails oi givintj,

we find in the New Testament Epistles. And
surely the return here figuratively promised,

yet in literal language, is as ample as its mean-

ing is plain. Plenty shall be bestowed upon
the liberal and cheerful giver. B.

I . Let the ground of all thy religious actions

be obedience ; examine not why it is command-
ed, but observe it because it is commanded.
True obedience neither pr.^crastinates nor ques-

tions. Quarks. It is obeying God inllingly

that is accepted ; the Lord hates that which

is forced, it is rather a tax than an offering.

Cain serced God grudgingly ; he brought his

sacrifice, not his heart. If a willing mind be

wanting, there wants that flower which should

perfume our obedience and make it a sweet-

smelling savor unto God. T. Watsun.

ti. A life led in religion and in holy exercises

seemeth to conduce to long life. There are in

this kind of life these things, leisure, admiration,

and contemplation of heavenly things, joys not

sensual, noble hopes, wholesome fears, sweet

sorrows. Bacon,.

!l. The two elements of a morally perfect

character. " Mercy," shutting out all forms of

selfishness and hate. " Truth," shutting out all

deliberate falsehood, all hypocrisy, conscious or

imconscious. E. H. P.

4. In other words, " Thou shalt find favor

and be truly prospered, God and man both bear-

ing witness to thy well directed efforts." M. S.

5. The great works of God which are before

us declare His wisdom, goodness, and power ;

and the voice of nature in all her works speaks

in the language of the wise kmg, " Trust in the

Lord with all thine heart, and lean not to thine

own understanding." Happy are they who
listen to this still voice ! they will act not only

the safest but the most rational part. Bishop

Sherlock.

Trust in llie Lord. Faith is not the

foiced anti passive adherence of a spirit van-

([uished by proofs ; it is a power of the soul

which does not content itself vvilh receiving the

triilh, but seizes it, embraces it, identifies itself

with it, and permits itself to be carried by it

toward all the consequtnces which it indicates

or commands. Direct knowledge does not call

into requisition the living forces of the soul ; it

is a passive state, honored by no spontaneitj'.

But in the act of faith (for it is an act and not

a state) the soul is in .some sort creative ; if it

does not create the truth, it draws it from itself,

appropriates, realizes it. Under its influence an

idea becomes a fact, a fact forever present.

Thought, supported by a power of the soul,

then manifests all its dignity in revealing its

true independence ; man multiplies his life, ex-

tends his universe, and attains the perfect stat-

ure of a thinking being. His dignity is derived

from believing, not from knowing. Faith is

invested with a character still more elevated,

when it takes its point of departure from the

word of a witness, whose soul ours has jiene-

trated, and recognized its authority. Then,

under a new name, that of confidence, it attaches

itself to the noblest elements of our nature, sym-

pathy, gratitude, and love ; it is the condition

of the social relations and constitutes their true

beauty. Far from contradicting reason, it is

the fact of a sublime reason. Vinet.

Lean not upon tliine own under-
standings. If we are to make our ascent into

the higher plane of true Christian experience,

all the ties which bind us down or hold us to

our feet must be effectually cut b}' our habitual

self-renunciations. Our expectation must be

rested on God, not on pillars of any kind below

—pillars are not wanted luider wings. H. B.

6. Acknowledge Him. The English

word " acknowledge' represents only one of

the many meanings which are to be found in the

original word. As used in the passage before

us it describes nothing less comprehensive than

the whole action of man's spiritual being when
face to face with the Eternal God. To
" know" God in truth is " to believe in Him, to

fear Him, and to love Him with all the heart,

with all the mind, with all the soul, and with

all the strength ; to worship Him, to give Him.
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limiiks. U) pill our wliolu trust in Him, to call
,

upmi Iliiii, to honor His holy Name ami llis i

Woid, ami to serve lliin truly. ... Iti the

sphere of iiitelkct no less tliiin in that of active

life acknowledge GoJ anil be humble. Such

Inimility as we learn upon our knees is the best

foundation of all solid knowledge. The ac-

kn .wiedgment of God, the Highest Truth, the

First of facts, leads us to loi-e ami to seek fact

and truth everywhere, and to reap the in-

lelU'ctual rcwiird of doing so. Lkhlun.

In ill I lliy ways. The chief agents in our

history are God and our-iclves. From no por-

tion of the story of life can we e.xelude God.

His purpose, and thought, and will arc in each

part and in the whole. Every step that we take

works out some part of the plan of life which

He has laid down for us ; so that God is in our

hi.st jry, in a certain sense, farmorethan we our-

s^'lves are in it. iS'. Martin. Religion is a

tiling between man and his Maker ; not between

man and himself, not between man and society,

not lielweeu man and the State. All our rela-

tions and duties to these, and theirs to us, come

under the law of morality ; and though mor.d-

ity, with its practical relations and duties, re-

ceives inspiration and guidance from the doc-

trines and ordinances of religion, yet ndien we
rise to religion itself, entering her invisible and

heavenly tabernacle, we pass out of all merely

moral connections and are in the presence of

God. There are two parties, and only two.

The business of religion, therefore, is to bring

olferingsto Him, and, in answer to our prayers,

to lake blessings from Him. It sets open the

channel of communion, where there is this in-

cessant spiritual passing and repassing between

the Infinite Heart of Love which is open there,

and these hearts of ours, weak and struggling,

uneasy and lunigry and sinning, here. By this

spiritual inteichimge our whole life opens a path

into luaven, and the Vdessed Hfe of heaven opens

down upon us. F. D. H.

We have leave to be particular in recommend-

ing our affairs to the conduct and care of the

Divine Providence. Those that would have

good speed must pniy for it, this day, in this

affair ; thus we must in all our ways acknowl-

edge God. IT. Most compensating is the

habit of conducting our whole life with a

reference to the leadings of Providence. Since

it is not in man to direct his steps. let him seek

the direction of God. Ami this direction is two-

fjl I ; that of providential indications and that

of revealed duty. AVe are not left withoul signs

iu the course of events concerning us which

serve to show where our path lies. We must

licit mistake our own wishes and fears, our likes

and dislikes, our worldly ease and interest for

the leadings of Providence ; l)Ut we may with

justice examine every propo.sed step with

reference to our character, talents, age, station,

and circumstances. But still more important

is it to regard the path of duty as the path of

Providence. The revelation of God's will in the

Scriptures is our pillar of cloud and of lire.

When we go where this directs, we cannot but

go aright. If instead of so often asking what

is agreeable, or lending to worldly happiness,

we were constantly to ask what is duty, we
should attain greater holiness, greater useful-

ness, and greater peace of mind. J. W. A.

Let not fortune, which hath no name in

Scripture, have any in thy divinity. Let

Providence, not chance, have the honor of thy

acknowledgments. Mark well the paths and

windings ways thereof, but l)e not too wise in

the construction or sudden in the application.

The hand of Providence writes often by abbre-

viatures, hieroglyphics, or short characters

which are not to be made out but by a hint or

key from that Spirit which indited them.

Browne. Then doth religion nourish in the

.soul when it knows how to naturalize spiritual

things and to spiritualize natural things. W'e

m.iy judge of our spiritual state by the de-

lightful and customary actions of our lives.

J. Miuton.

Our business is the study of sincerity and pure

intention ; and then, certainly, our blessed guide

will not sidfer us to lose our way for want of

light; we have His promise that if /« nW ««/•

ways tee acknowledge Him, He will direct our

paths. L. God's providence will shape

our paths, and God's Spirit will <Urect us with-

in, and God's Word will counsel us. If we will

wait and watch we shall not be left undirected.

It is wonderful how much jiractical wisdom

about the smallest perplexities of daily life

comes to men who keep both their feet and

their wishes .still until Providence—or, as the

world prefers to call it, "circumstances"

—

cleats a path for them. No doiibt in all o\ir

lives there come times when we seem to have

been brought into a blind alley, wind cannot see

where we are to get out ; but it is very rare in-

deed that we do not see one step in advance the

duty which lies next us. And be sure of this,

that if we are content to see but one step at a

time, and take it, we shall find our way made

plain. A. M.

,"\lullitudes of disciples fall out of course for

no less positive reason than that they actually

steer themselves out of God 's operation. One
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goes into an employment the right of whieh he

is uot sutiicicntly sure of to have a good con-

science iu it. Another galls himself in a right

emplovmeut, by the consciously wrong manner

in which he carries it on. A thir.l goes into

company that consciously does him in.iury, yet

still continues to go. A male disciple turns

himself to the pursuit of honor, a female disci-

ple to the worship of fashion ; one to the shows

of condition, the other to the more personal

vanities of dress. Thousands again will let their

lusts and appetites get above their affections,

their bodies above their minds. Some are nurs-

ing their pride, and simie their en i-y, driven of

fierce winds by the gustiness of one, eaten out

and barnacled by the water vermin of the other.

These and such like are the small helms which

all you keep turning who turn yourselves away.

You ask why it is, half grievingly, that you fall

away from God so often and lose the savor of

His friendship so easily' ? But the very simple

fact, if you could see it, is that you really steer

yourselves away ; allowing yourselves in modes

of life that even tvirn y.iu off from God as by

your own act. H. B.

Christian principle is to be shown by the

majority of men in a commonplace sphere, and

it is exactly by showing it on commonplace oc-

casions that we shall, under God's blessing,

brace ourselves for the heavier tiials and more

arduous responsibilities which He may see fit

at any moment to lay upon any one of us.

What a dignity does it give to our daily life to

remember that by consistent, quiet maintenance

of Christian principle on trivial occasions we
may cherish and educate a faith and love which

shall burn brightly in the hour of real trial.

E. M. G.-——He who is a Christian in little

things is not a little Christian. He is the great-

est Christian and the most useful. The baptism

of these little outlying things shows that he is full

of grace, for these are grace's overflowings, and

they are ever the overflowings of the full well

that refresh the desert. The great centre must

be fidly occupied before the stream can reach

that outer edge. Arnot.

Small affairs, like the smaller coin, are per-

petually passing through our hands ; in this

currency the general business of our spiritual

life is transacted. It much concerns us, there-

fore, to mark how the little duties are done and

the petty annoyances borne by us. Singly, they

appear almost nothing ; multiplied, they yield

the grand total of life. R. Lee. God works

not alone in our great affairs, but whatsoever

happens to us proceeds from Ilis appointment.

It is bv looking at Ilis hand in the comiuon

events of life that we acquire the habit of do-

pending upon Him, and of feeling that He is

indeed always at our side. If we carry this doc-

trine into life, rest on its truth, and look for its

evidence in the little troubles and difficulties,

the little benefits and enjoyments of each da}-,

we shall become convinced that God is ever

busied with our guidance, and we shall find a

comfort in this conviction that will be more than

a match for the fruits of every other depend-

ence. We shall learn to feel that He is ever

about our path and about our bed, watching

our every step and noting our every want, as

one who has the full charge and care of us.

II. H.

The intimate and affectionate relationship

opened between the individual Christian and

his heavenly Father finds its field of exercise in

two principles—the doctrine of a particular

Providence and that of the proper efficacy of

prayer in relation to the ordinary events of life.

It is easy to see in what manner a cordial belief

of these principles tends to give vivacity and

intensity to the religious affections ; for it is thus

that the very same world of cares, fears, hopes,

which tends to obliterate the moral sentiments

of other men, becomes to the affectionate Chris-

tian an efficacious discipline of faith and love.

I. T. Finally, the suggestions of this verse

may be summarized in two leading truths, in-

separably associated and each responsive to the

other : 1. The way of duty and the sure means

of highest attainment in character and of the

best success in life are foimd in patient waiting

on God, in seeking to know His will and in

doing as we are taught that will alone. 3. In

His gracious dealing

—

i.e., in His dealing with

those who wait, and seek, and obey (for such

only are subjects of His grace), God's Spirit and

providence always work together in shaping

out the daily life ; and in the shaping of events

He always answers the prayer of the trustful,

obedient soul in the best way and with the best

results. B.

7, §. Conceit of one's own wisdom shuts out

all trust in God's wisdom. Such self-flattery

may be pleasing ; it is none the less self-ruinous.

It is plainly thought of here as opposed to the

fear of the Lord and to departing from evil.

Solomon would say. Do not be so self-conceited

as to be reckless of God's counsels and defiant

toward His warnings. Shun these fearful

evils. So shall wisdom be health to thy muscles

(better than " navel ") and marrow to thy

bones. Physical health doubtless comes from

obeying the physical laws under which God has

framed the human br^dy. Perhaps the writer
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mennt to suggest tacitly that wisdom insures

liciillli of soul as well us health of body. H. C.

9. This CDniinaiKi eiiiboilii's tlic principle and

extent of all olTerinjts. The Injrh place and

prominence nssifjned to this vital duty is indi-

cated in Ihe directions embodied in the worship

of the ii.itriarchs, in the details of the Mosaic

ritual, in the words and acts of C'lirisl, and tlie

express! ins of His inspired apostles. lu all dis-

pensations alike tliB setting apart a portion of

the first and best of all increase to God's use,

for the .support and extension of all means of

spiritual and temporal good to men for Christ's

sake, is eleaily incidcated as an impeiative duty.

It is .set fortli, too, asa part of worship. e<|ually

essential as prayer, meditali.m upon the Word
and conimuuion with the Spirit of God. In-

deed, we find in the Bible more promi.ses of per-

sonal return to him tliat gicen to the Lord than

to him that pnii/s in the Spirit. B.

The moment religion begins to comprise our

life, the moment our life begins to be religion,

we begin to give. Imparting, bestowing, is Ihe

essence of Christianity. It is a neccssitj- of our

religious vitality. It supplies our own inward

need. True, we do not give aid to the needy

and comfort to the distressed for Ihe purpose of

cultivating holy graces within ourselves, or. if

we do, we have poor success ; our giving is Ihe

fruit of those graces. And yet. like other

fruits, it carries the seed also, hidden in its

heart. So our benevolence grows, and except

it bear fruit it will not grow. It may be cov-

ered with blossoms and redolent with perfume ;

but the seed of increase is only in the yield of

ripened fruit. CiiMe.

Honor llie I.iOr<l. The principle widch

it is of most consequence to seize appears to lie

this, that a man's benefactions to the Church

and to the poor are really offerings of pious

gratitude, devoted directly to God. It cannot

be too strongly urged that such benefactions are

only given rightly when the giver distinctly

contemplates God Himself as the real though

ultimate receiver of them ; and this implies that

the transaction is lifted out of the domain of

secular conduct into that of religious worship.

There is a real, and if real, then a most blessed

sense, in which God claims for Himself what is

given to charity and religion, so that it becomes

a tribute consecrated to the service of the Slost

High. Christian men within Christ's Church

can recognize .lesus in His poor members whom
they relieve. They surely know that God has

a kingdom among us in which His servants

work, an<l toward winch our gold can lend

some aid. Anon. We are God's stewards,

and the gifts that come to us are His. not ouis,

and are to be used for Him as He would use

them When we come to Clirist's feet in con-

secration, we lay all we have before Him. He
accepts our gifts, and then, putting them back

into our hands, Hesays, " Go now and use them

in My name among the [leoiile." .1. R. M.
He tells me, as a steward for Him. to lay out Ihe

portion committed to nie in the way in which it

will do the most good, in wliich it will glorify

Him most. All selfish considerations disappear

at once. I am to act as God's hand, paying

out for Him. investing for Him, receiving for

Him, and using for myself just what will best

fit me to serve Him. GilUtt.

Though men can give to God " oidy of what

i'* Ills own," yet He accepts it, less as the pay-

ment of a debt than as a free tribute of love to-

Him. For it is remarkal)le that every form of

generous language is employed by Him. There

is, then, a certainty that what is given to His.

cause will be, on the whole accoimt. no loss.

What men in a pure spirit render to God will

come back to them here or meet them hereafter

in a manner to testify that their Lord has not

forgotten. J. F. The only motive recog-

nized in Christ's .service is that of willins sur-

render for His dear love's Siike. He counts-

nothing as given to Him which is not given joy-

fully. Mechanical service, in which there is nO'

conscious presence of the one motive, robs many
of us of the blessing. All Christian giving

tends to become merely habitual, and to slip off

the one foundation ; and there is need for con-

tinual effort to link each act directly with the

great motive. Habit takes the gloss and beauty

off our acts. It does more. It changes their

character, while it leaves their appearance un-

affected. If all our so-called Christian offerings-

were put through the sieve how much would

fall as pure grain on the floor of Christ's bam T

How can such glad willingness be secured and

n\aintained ? Only by looking continually to

Jesus. If we keep ourselves in touch with His

great love and imspcakable gift we shall joy-

fully give all to Him. A. M.

Giving from riglit motives, on Christian prin-

ciple, is a factor of inuncnse force in disciplin-

ing the soul into a spirit of Christ like benevo-

lence and self-denial and into habit.s of generous-

and holy living to the glory of God. Giving

cheerfidly, largely, habitually, gmtefuUy, as

unto the Lord, has served to work wonders in

Ihe hearts and lives of many of God's people. It

strikes at t/w rootn of mlfiahiiciii in the human
hinrt and lays the foundation of a truly noble

and Christ like character. Sheneood. In view
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of the ennobling character of the act of giving,

in view of its refining influence upon tlxe lieart,

in view of the pecuHar happiness whieli it

affords, in view of the divineness of tlie clmrity

which pron>pts it, and in view of the eternal

advantage thereby gained of treasure laid vip in

heaven, it is fully evident that it is more blessed

to give than to receive. Armn.

Tile flrst-lruits orall lliiiie increase.
With this agree all the specific directions of the

Old Testament ritual concerning offerings. It

is not a portion of our unusual or unexpected

gains, nor even a jmH of the excess or surplus

of our regular income after common and uec-

•essary expenditures are appropriated. This is

not the rule of God, whatever may be tlie prac-

tice of men. B. The ^Mosaic law re(iuircd

that everj' Hebrew should honor God with vari-

ous sacrifices, tithes, and first-fruifs(E.\'. 23 : 29,

30, Dent. 26 : 2, and Mai. 3 : 10, etc.). Such

dutiful and grateful recognitian of Ilis bounty

insured His blessing. The spirit of those laws

remains in force, and must so long as God is the

great Giver of all earthly good, and we are only

the receivers and almoners of His bounty.

H. C. The law of Israel shows us that we
ought not to appear before the Lord " empty,"

or to offer to Him of that " which costs us noth-

ing." The prime of oar yeais, the flower of

our strength, the best of our substance, the first-

fruits of all our increase, should be dedicated

and devoted to Him, who makes us all we are

and gives us .all we have. So shall the benedic-

tions of heaven descend upon all things around

us and upon ourselves in the use of tliera.

BUhop ILii-ne.

Do not put such a dry, shrivelled comment
upon the word siibstana\ as thougli it meant

giving a trifle now and then to the poor. Re-

member, "the liberal deviseth liberal things,

and by liberal things he shall stand," or be es-

tablished (Isa. 32 : 8). Do not dispense shadow
when the Lord requires substance. If thy soul

is liberal thou wilt devise liberal things. This

text will not only remind you of liberally dis-

pensing of your substance to the poor and

needy, but also of honoring your Lord by the

faith of j'our heart, the love of ynur soul, plac-

ing your whole affections upon Him, and devot-

ing your substance, your whole spirit, soul and

body, to Him ;
you will not be content with no-

tions without life, form without spirit, worship

without the heart, religion without the soul.

W. Mason.

Jlen are appointed to be God's almoners. To
expend upon ourselves the wliole of our earthly

possessions is sacrilege. We hold in o\ir keep-

ing Gods property. We arc not at liberty to

use it as we please. Nor is the amount whiih

appertains to God determined by the caprice of

human inclination. A definite portion is God's,

and becomes in thehigliest sense trust property.

D. D. Our responsibility is all the greater

because we are left to assess ourselves. No
compulsion is to be applied, either by God or

man, in order tliat the whole weight of the

choice may be on our own shoulders. We are

left to do in this matter as our hearts prompt,

but we have to answer for their prompting.

We stand alone with Christ, and He asks,

" How much owest thou ''." The blessedness of

givingistoo Divine a jo}- for Him to keep it all

to Himself, and He gives to us that we may
" have .somewhatto offer," and mUy share witli

llim in that deep blessedness cf which He spoke

when He said, " It is more blessed to give than

to receive." But that is only shared by those

who give after His pattern, not with the hand,

but with the heart, and who give the heart in

all their gifts. A. M.

Another sophism is that C'hristians are some-

how fulfilling the obligation of almsgiving wlicn

they are only paying the costs of their parochial

establishments. The idea appears to be that all

our expenditures for religion are to be reckoned

on the credit side of heaven's account with v.s.

Heaven be merciful to that impiousness ! Every

dollar that you yield for the appointments, con-

veniences, adornments of your parish church,

which is your own household, or the main-

tenance of its services, is just as much a matter

of interested outlay for a full equivalent as any

other provision you make for tlie life of j'ourself

and your children. . . . Few " popular falla-

cies" liave done more mischief than the maxim
that "charity begins at home." Avaricious

people quote it, not intending that charity shall

begin anj-where. Honesty, kindness, economy,

thrift, and some other virtues start, no doubt,

in the home circle. Charity very rarely begins

there, because, till we pass beyond that bound,

the realm of voluntary and self-sacrificing

bounty is not reached. Up to that point we have

been at best only " providing for our own,"

doing what if we leave undone, an apostle says,

we are worse than infidels. Almighty justice

and Almighty love can give us no receipts for

our parochial decencies. God needs none cf

them ; we need them, and He is gracious enough

to lend us the ability to produce them. But if

you were liberal enough to givelialf your goods

for them, or faithless enough to provide none cf

them, so making yourself and your household

heathen, voiir ol)ligation to offer in other ways
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of your substance to Him to whom the silver

ami llic jrold beloiifi would stand just as it stood

before, and stands everywhere. F. 1). H.

Busiiiivvs should be chosen and prosecuted

reverciilly and in C'liristian consecration ; for it

is the life-work If chosen and prosecuted only

for gain, it is chosen and prosecuted in covetous-

ness, and not in Cliristian love. And yet the

common opinion is that business is lo be chosen

and prosecuted only to make nuney. Even

good men think that Christian benevolence is to

bec.xeicised only in the giving of their gains,

not in the prosecution of their business. Yet

every legitimate business is in its very prosecu-

tion a service to humanity, and ought to be

chosen and prosecuted in Christian love for the

purpose of rendering the service, not in covet-

ousucss for the jjurpose of gain. Legitimate

business is in its prosecution a service, because

it is productive and supplies human wants.

Over all the world men are industriously' serv-

ing each other, producing what meets human
wants. Tims viewed, the creation and circula-

tion of products through the world, beneficent

as the circulation of air and water, rises to the

sublime. The circulation of the products of all

countries, passing in white-sailed ships over the

ocean, millions of wealth always in motion from

mart to mart, a circulation .so noiseless that the

products of the other hemisphere flow daily

through the streets unnoticed as the wind, and so

equable and complete that you have only to step

across the street and the product of any country

is stored ready for your hand, and the taT)le is

daily spreail with the products of every quarter

of tlie glob(—this circulation, all-pervading as

the flow of l)loo(l in tlie Iwdy, binds all nations in

the unity of a common interest and life. Thus
political economy coincides with the Gospel in

teaching that we are members one of another,

and if one member suffers all the members
suffer with it. It coincides with Christian ethics

in the law that business should be prosecuted as

a service to others, and not merely' to get gain

for self. An inference is that the only legiti-

mate business for a Christian man is one which

by its very prosecution renders service to socie-

ty. S. ILirris.

A great amount of Christian philosophy was
summed up in the words of Frederick Marquand.
who was an open-handed friend of every good

work :
" A Christian should never be troubled

because he is asked to give. If he cannot give

he may well be sorry ; but if he does not wish

to give he ought to be more than sorry—he

should be alarmed. Lack of money is by no

means so sad as is the lack of a disposition to

contribute of what one has. A man often shuts

the door in the face of his best friend when he

shuts oil an appeal to his benevolence."

DariiN bIiuII be tilled. Commenting on

this prijinise, one says (piaintly :
" God governs

barns." And not barn.s only, but cargoes imd

ventures, slocks and all other representatives of

value.

11, 12. Conccniiiig chnnteniii;/. These verses

appropriately follow promises of blessing. The
trustful and obedient, with whatever of pros-

perity, will encounter adversity. Sickness and
pain, disappointment and sorrow, saddening

change and bereavement, belong to every human
experience. Xay, they are essential to the best

training and completes! development of the god-

like spirit. And these are of Gml, used by Him,
and always in the highest interest of His chil-

dren. They arc the familiar instruments by
which He chastens, but only when needful. Da
not dUregard or make light of them, then, is the

first part of the injunction here. Do not refuse

to consider (heir meaning ; do not receive them
indifferently or stolidly. But honor God by
rightly interpreting them, by subnussivel}- ac-

cepting their purpose. Nor j-et, it is added,

faint or be impatient under them. Give not

way to a disheartened . doubting, or complaining

spirit. But still honoring God, patiently wait

and trustingly " endure as seeing Him who is

invisible." The reason of this counsel follows,

and hovj sufficient I For whom the Lord lortth,

lie reprnrelh ! The fuller reason we may read

in Heb. 12 : 10. And the whole Bible is "fidl of

the theme, as men everywhere need its full, clear

treatment. B.

V2. As a father merely qualities the

manner of the chastisement. In other words.

" If promi.sed prosperity should be interrupted,

and suffering come, remember still that when

God chastens the obedient it is not from want

of love for them, but only with a design to try

and to purify them. Remember, moreover, that,

such being the case. He will chastise in measure

and in mercy, even as an affectionate father

does." SI. S. So chastening is a mark of

God's love and also a seal of sonship. for He
" scourgeth every son that He receiveth."

The true father chastens. Mark, it is not pun-

ishment that God inflicts, but chastening. It is

not anger or hatred that makes Him at times

severe, denying the child's requests. It is love

that leads Him to chasten. J. R. M.
" Chastisement" is not a pleasant wonl, as it is

ordinarily connected in our mimls with the idea

of displeitsure and severity on the part of him

who employs it, and with suffering and recoil on
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the part of him who is its subject. Yet " chas-

tiseinuiU" is, in its root idea, " cjrrectiou" as a

meaus of improvement. It ii aliiii to instruc-

tion ami guiilance and train! n'^'. It represents tlie

work of tile father, tlie teacner, tlie iraiuer, tlie

guide. lu primitive tln)u;;lit the " rod" isasym-

bolof auUiority. and its use is synonymous with

punisliment ; but. witli improved conceptions of

parental authority and goverunient, the use of

the rod is recognized as for the loving guidance

and control in tlie correct way of the one under

training. It makes all the difiEercnce in the

world whether we look at our providential afflic-

tions as cliastisements, or at the loving Father

who is proving His love by these chastisements.

If we look at the chastening, it seemeth to be

"not joyous, but giievous. " If we look at

God as our loving Father, we can be sure that

whatever He sends to us is the best thing possi-

ble for us ; and therefore His chaslenings are

to be welcomed as a fresh proof of His affec-

tion. . . . Proved by the supreme test of friend-

ship, an unfailing regard to the fullest and

noblest development of the object of affection,

how faithful and true is our Divine Friend !

The varied events of our life He designs to sub-

serve this common end—that they all be steppiug-

stones of progress ; and, seeing the outcome of

His gracious plan concerning us. He spares no

discipline, no pain or grief, that must be used

to rouse the soul and urge it forward. Let us

not doubt the loving purpose of this Friend of

friends, nor weary of His training, nor neglect

to notice the tokens of His presence by the way.

Along the straitened path we tread, no other

than our Lord Himself is leading us, to bring

us to higher ground beyond, where we shall see

more clearly and know more surely, and through

the .sacritice and struggle of the past shall appre-

hend and share His peace. H. C. T.

As life continues we learn that our greatest

helpers are our antagonists, that the things we
have to overcome do us the most good. Carlyle

says :
" Evil once manfully fronted ceases to

be evil. There is a generous battle hope in

place of dead, passive misery. The evil it-self

has become a kind of good." The highest

forms of civilization are not found where men
lie lazily in tropic sunshine, and smell the flowers

and suck the fruits of a perfumed and perpetual

summer. The rocks of New England are richer

in noble character than the sugar plantations and

tobacco fields of Cuba. The storm-girdled isle

of Great Britain is a better home for the soul

than the In.vurious plains of Hindostan. It is

the lions in our way that teach us courage, the

great mountains give endurance ; the rough

roads, fortitude ; the thorns and briers, pa-

tience ; and the gates of brass, which we cannot

pass Ihiough, may teach us humility and sub-

mission. The hard lot which we bemoim has

been to earth's noblest souls the seh.iol-ground

of a victorious opportunity. Failures have be-

come stepping-stones to triumph, doubts have

been transformed into clearer and stronger faith,

wrong wrestled with has wedded the heart to

eternal righteousness. ./. 77. Barrows.

So God has us all the while in schooling under

His providence, reducing our foolishness, and

wearing out or worrying down our dictations.

There is a grand tiring-out principle in this rule

of Providence, by which we are all the while

being schooled into God's order. And in this

manner the old Christian gets at last to have a

wonderful wisdom in his experience without

even knowing it, because it is hid in his more

chastened tempers, and never thinks of being a

rational knowledge at all. Pressing on thus

close upon his last limit, wrought in b3' Christ's

Word and Spirit and providence, his secret

mind, if not perfectly conformed to God, gels to

be so very nearly conformed that when he drops

into the river to cross over, and mounts the ram-

part on the other shore, his last shred of discord

dies out in him, and he is everlastingly free.

Now that he sees Christ in clear vision as He is,

he is thoroughly and completely like Him.
Buslinell.

13-1 §. The incomparable preciousness of at-

tained wisdom, in its gains and gifts, in its life

paths and ])leasures. The very truths already

stated in vs. 1-13 are here substantiallj" restated

from another standpoint. In those verses the

worth of wisdom was practicall,v indicated in

its high requirements and rich returns. Here

its value is directl}' rated by comparison with

worldly gains, treasures, and delights. Intro-

ducing and closing the statements about wisdom
is a declaration that the mamcho findith and re-

taineth her (vs. 13, 18) is happy. The simple

implication of these words is that heavenly

good, like earthly, needs to be sought for ; that

it requires appropriate effort in the use of means
to bo ho\\\ found and retained. This ought to

he a daily thought, a constant stimulus to prayer

and praise, to meditation and Christ-like service.

The same thought of the habitual iise of meaus

is also suggested in the comparison of gains (v.

14). Gain in merchandise comes from its active

use in appropriate methods. So is it with the

heavenly good ; the increase is from the use.

Pearls are probably meant by the word trans-

lated " rubies" (v. l.'i). They were accounted

chief among all precious things, as Christ inti-
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mates in tlie " pearl of great price." Not onlj-

is a godlike heart the most precious or costly of

single objects, but all other desirable things to-

gether an- incomparably inferior in worth. For

godlikeness iinvrought in the heart, or piety, dis

penses blessings unmatched and pure in either

iiaud abundantly (v. 16). And in vs. 17 and 18

we have the culmination of her gifts in a beau-

tiful garden picture, taking us back to the

primal paradise, with its peaceful paths amid

perennial blooms, and its tree of life designed to

give health and imiuorlality. Such, these words

sublimely intimate, such is wislom's pronii.se,

such, in some appreciable measure, is the effect

of genuine godliness in the life that now is. So

that were there no other life, the ways of wis-

dom or the life of piety described and estimated

iu these eiirhteeu verses bring vastly, incompar-

ablv larger returns tlian the paths of folly, pur-

sued even with all possible a Iv.iiitages of gift

and opportunity, as Solomon pursued them.

Hence we learn that piety, godliness or, as

a better word, god-likeness, is profitable for both

lires we live. Seek first, f.)remost, says Christ,

the kinfjdoin of God,tiii.d all these thiiiys s'lall be

added. Thus He only confirms what He here

said by Solomon. Bat when riches, li.)nor,

an 1 the long-nursed body fail and decay, this

heavenly treasure of the Spirit abides for a new,

u higlier and changeless enshrinenienl. And
this god likeness of heart wh isoever will mav
have for the fervent, truthful asking I B.

14. If you could summon all the mercliant

princes of tlie earth, and ask them seriously

what they consider the most important matter

in 111' world, they would admit tliat the mer
cliandise of religion is of morj importance than

til' mereliandi.se of silver. All men recognize it

theoretically, b\it the wares of religion, so to

-speak, are iinm iterial, and cannot be seen or

h m lied, and so they come to be considered

unreal. These are all spiritual things and far

removed from earthly rewards, but at the same
time solvation has its value ; even to the carnal

judgment that value is greater th.an that of sil-

ver or gol.l. Ilulliick.

\ii-m. Wisdom now stands before us in

angelic female form, her h inds loaded with the

blessings she has to bestow. Tlie picture is ex-

<iuisitely beautiful. Long life in one ban 1 ; in

th other riches and honor ; her ways all pleas

ntitness and bet' paths /xv/c'—this being the

word under which the Orientals group all bless-

ings. Trees are symbols of perpetuity. A
" tree of life" is therefore a perennial fountain

of good, dL'eraed worthy to represent even the

joys of the heavenly paradise. This pns^ge,

descriptive of the bles.sedness of wisdom, has

been greatly admired for its richness and beauty,

But the picture is not overdrawn. The wisdom
that begins in the fear and love of God, and

then gratefully accepts the guiding hand of the

All-wise Father, is a fountain of perpetual bless-

edness. H. C.

16. Iteligion is as favorable for long life as

for happiness. She promotes long life by de-

stroying those evils, the tendency of which is

to limit the duration of human existence. The
direct effect of true religion is to increase the

period of human life. " Length of days is in

her right hand." N.M'Michnel. Piety in-

spires that modcnition in all things which is

ecjually favorable to the faculties of the body
and the mind ; it tempers the passions of youth

when most in need of restraint by subjecting the

body to the mind, the appetites to the control

of reason, and reason itself to the control of

Gad. It guards us alike from the extremes of

irritation and sorrow, on the one hand, or of in-

toxicating pleasure on the other ; teaching us

to " rejoice as if we rejoiced not, and to weep
as if we wept nil, because the fashion of this

world passelh away." To the allainment of

miderale wealth piety is favorable, inasmuch

as il promotes habits of regularity and industry,

inspires a jjroper desire to excel in our calling,

and recommcnils us by a character of integrity.

A moderate zeal for the acquirement of prop-

erty, with a view to useful or necessary ends, is

not condemned, either by the voice of rea.son or

by the Word of God. Wisdom is portrayed as

"having in her left hand riches" as well as

honor. R. Hall. In her hand she hath rich

treasures—joy to impart to them that trust her.

" All the things thou canst desire" are not to be

compared with what she has to bestow

—

"length of days," honor, a peaceful heart,

friends perhaps ; at any rate, a life which, be

it long or short, be it dark or bright with the

world's light, be it rich or poor, be it a failure

or a success in the eyes of men, has its life

within it, has its joy and peace in heaven with

G.iil ; and leads on. through sorrow and disci-

pline, through merciful trials and victorious

strife to a perf.-ct iiimortality wherein hi shall

live serene, wise with the wisdom and righteous

with the righteousness of the Hdly and All-wise

Jehovah, who bath trusted in the Lord, and cast

himself up >n the mercy of Christ ! .V. M.

17. It adds somewhat to the vividness of the

imagery to remember that the two words
" ways" and "paths" describe the two kinds

of roads, the " highway" and the " bvway.

"

In both these he who was guided by WisdDin
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woulil walk securely. E. 11. P. Wisdom's

\<:\\- is a high way. It is always reaching up out

of littlenesses ; it rauges at loflier levels, it has

(he world at its feet. Wisdom's way always

has one Ij.xed murk. For that it steers. It

throws lesser things aside as it goes, aud it goes

straight and earnest to a goal, aud that goal is

the glory of God. Wisdom's way is a way of

iisefulness. It always puts usefulness first—be-

fore pleasure, before profit. Togo in wisdom's

way is to go in sweet fellowship. They who
walk there walk liand in hand. It is full of

s,ympalhies, it is a road which lies in the com-

munion of all saints, and all love all in wisdom's

way. Above all, Christ is there. They walk

with Jesus, they lean on Jesus, they are satisfied

with Jesus, and they shall travel on aud reign

with Jesus in that city where they go. J. V.

Christian disciples live primarily for duty,

and pleasure comes as a certain consequence.

And there is in it what may be called a princi-

pal of accumulation ; it does not vanish in the

enjoyment, but, while passing as a sentiment,

remains as a reflection and grows into a store of

complacent consciousness which the mind re-

tains as a possession left by what has been pos-

sessed. To have had such pleasure in pleasure,

find is so slill the more, the more of it is past.

Whereas mere delights of sensation when past

are wholly gone, leaving nothing to go into a

calm, hnbilual sense of being happy. J. F.

Tj live for any worldly or merely selfish joy

is, indeed, unworthy of the dignity of a true

man ; but to live for that highest happiness

which God has inseparably connected with lov-

ing service to Him is to live so as to glorify God
and thus to forever enjoy Him. To make the

joy which there is in duty and in love an end of

our desire and striving does not involve a selfish

spirit when this joy is not sought for its own
-Sake alone, but because duty is sought and joy

belongs to the very essence of duty-doing.

Duty is from its very nature a joyous thing.

.Shall we then live and labor for the rewards of

joy and happiness ? Yes, in the sense of living

nm\ laboring for duty, for holiness, for purity

and truth. That is living for happiness and
joy in the best sense, and for the only true hap-

phiess and j\y that there can be for any soul in

all the world. Live for the happiness wliich is

inherent in the very essence of duly. Live for

the joy that is in self-sacrifice, even as Jesus,

f ir the joy of the self-sacrifice and love that was
set before Him, endured the cross. Live for the

rewards of righteousness, the pleasures forever-

nnre at God's right hand. To live for an}--

Ihiug lower will never bring true happiness
;

not though we laugh and sing on every step of

our journe}' through life ; for there is no really

deep and abiding joy except in righteousness,

in service, and in love. O. B. Stevens.

It is a common impression with persons who
hear but do not accept the calls of Clirist and

His salvation, (hatthej- are required to be some-

what less in order to be Christian, They iiear

it declared that iu becoming little children,

humble, meek, poor in spirit ; in ceasing from

our will and reason, and in giving up our-

selves, our eagerness, revenge, and passion

—

thus, and thus only, can we be accepted ; but,

instead of taking all these as so many figures

antagonistic to our pride, our ambition, and Ihe

determined self-plea.sing of our sin, Ihey lake

them absolutely as requiring a real surrender

and loss of our proper manhood itself. Exactly

contrary to this, the Gospel requites them to

be more than they are—greater, higher, nobler,

stronger—all which they were made to be in the

power of their endless life. H. B.

19. Hitherto wisdom has been thought of in

relation to men. Now the question comes.

What is .she in relation to God ? and the answer

is, that the crealive act implies a Divine wis-

dom, through which the Divine will acts. We
have, as it were, the germ of the thought de-

veloped in ch. 8, the first link in the chain which

connects this " wisdom" with the Divine Word,
the Logos of John's Gospel. What is here at-

tributed to her is, in Psalm 33 : 6, ascribed to

"(he Word of Jehovah," to "the breath or

Spirit of His mouth." So John asserts of the

Word, " by Him"

—

i.e., through Him, all things

came into being (John 1 : 3). E. H. P.

21-35. The monitor now resumes his horta-

tory address to his pupil, to persuade him to

cleave to the pursuit of wisdom. It will keep

him in safety ; he may lie down in security ami

sleep sweetly, for no fear of destruction will

disturb him, since Jehovah is his Keeper (rs.

31-26). The next five verses are 2'»'ohiblti(ins.

One must not withhold any feasible good from

his nei.ghbor ; he must not put off a favor to

him which he can now do ; he must not slander

him ; he must not cau.selcssly contend with

him ; he must not be emulous of him (vs. 27-31).

All this must not be done, for Jehovah hates the

perverse, while He is tlie Friend of the right-

eous ; His curse is on the house of the wicked,

while the habitation of the just is blessed (vs.

32, 83). Inasmuch as He mocks scoruers, and

shows favor to the righteous, the wise shall in-

herit glory, but shame shall take away fools

(vs. 34, 30).

ii6. Sentiment: " Jehovah will impart (o the
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strong confidence, and keep thee from concealed

dangers." For similar declarations, see Psalm

78 : 7 ; Job 8 : 14 ; 31 : 24. M. S. Diilii'S

arc oiir.'i, events are God's. This removes an

infinite Ijiirdun from tlic shoulders of a mis-

craMc, tempted, dying creature ! On this con-

sideration only can he securely lay down his

liead and close his eyes. li. Cecil.

27, as. It behooves him to come down to its

priictieal aiiplications and show us how true

wisdom will make us live in tlie midst of a

world of w^ant and of sutfering—a world in

which every human being, however lowly or

xincomely, is yet a man and a brotlier. First in

order he says : Tlic good you have it in your

power to bestow upon one in need thereof, you

must not withhold. The fact that another needs

it and that you can give it makes it due from

yourself to him. When your neighbor's pinch-

ing want drives him to your door, say not to

him, "Go, and come again," as if your hard

heart and close hand would fain stave off a

painful call in hope it would never return.

When thou hast it by thee, let thy heart give

witli tlie promptness of love. This is true wis-

dom. Man .shoidd live not to swell his own
pile, but to bless his fellows ; not to amass for

himself, but to impart to others. God tills the

world around us with want that we may never

lack the opportunity of putting forth a kind

hand to some needy one. The sjiecial point to

be noticed here is the underlying as.sumption

that help is <lii<- to the weak from the strong.

This is the doctrine of jiractical wisdom. Tliat

life of wisdom wliieli flows along witli such in-

imitable |)eace and blessedness as we have seen

in this chapter has a practical working side to

it ; and here are some of its manifestations.

II. C.

The All-wise has given us a complete and per-

fect code in a single sentence, " Thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself." This code was
promxdgated in the wilderness nearly fifteen

centuries before the coming of Clirist (Lev.

19 : 18). It is the code then not for the ("liris-

tian Church merely, but for the human race.

If we are to love all o\ir neighbors as we love

ourselves, of course we mvist study their relative

claims, we must distribute our charities wisely

and justly. We cannot be to everybody all that

we are to ourselves. The law is to be inter-

preted in the light of reason and conunon sense.

Its evident meaning is that we are to regard all

whom we can reach a-S having special claims

upon us for sympatliy so far as we can know
their wants, and for help so faras wecjm relieve

their wants. We are not, ever or in anything,

to live wholly for ourselves. We are to recog-

nize always and everywhere the l)rolherhood of

humanity. We are to remember that we are

pla<ed in this world to do good. We are to re-

gard all the talents and wealth that God bestows

upon us as a trust. We have a right to use

what we need for our own support and culture,

but all beyond that belongs not to us, but to

our Lord ; and we are to do good as we have
opportunity. The excellence of this law is seen

in its simplicity. It is easily applied to all the

varying conditions. We meet a .stranger in

trouble of an}- kind. Shall we help him ?

" As thyself," cries the Divine Lawgiver. We
know what we woulil do for ourselves if we
were in his place and could do it. We know
what we woidd want someboily else to do for us

in similar circumstances. Well, then, there is

the measure, always ready. It is just what our

Lord said at another time, "Whatsoever ye
would that men should do unto you, do ye imto

them." Tills is the law and the prophets as

well as the Gospel. This is the spirit that will

revolutionize the worhl. Interior.

Acts (if mercy toward those who are daily

meeting us in the inu-omantic paths of ordinary

intercourse fall propcrlv under the head of min-

istries to the Loril. A true Christian will en-

deavor to enliven every particular of service to

fellow-creatures with this consecrating intention.

Whether at home or abroad, the great majority

of mankind must expect their usefulness—in

other words, their work for Christ—to consist in

a series of familiar and oft-recurring acts, each

apparently inconsiderable by itself. J. W. A.

Do not let us wait for great and signal op-

portunities of showing that we crn prefer the

good of others to our own. Such occur very

seldom ; while small occasions occur every day

in the family, in our daily intercourse with the

world ; and, moreover, the great occasions are

not nearly so good a test of our sincerity as the

small. Great acts of self-sacritice attract obser-

vation, are talked about, often bring honor,

credit to the doer. A thousand mixed motives

may impel us to these : but the smaller acts, in

which we yield our will to the will of others,

postpone our convenience, our pleasure, our

ease, to theirs, these, unobserved by the world,

often vmobserved even by the person on whose

behalf they are done—these are a far truer test.

TrcncJi.

Our God is too great to need great deetls. If

we do our duty just where He has placed us to

work for Him, it will make no difference whether

we labor in an obscure corner of the vineyard,

where no great harvest will repay our labor, or
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whether our works are seen and known of all

men. The little things " that most leave un-

done or despised" are great enough to glorify

God if we do them for Him. ... It is the

every-day life that builds up our Christian char-

acter. If we overcome the daily annoyances we
grow strong and lieroic, and it soon becomes, if

not i«, pleasant, at least a cheerful task to do.

bear, and sutler. The service of Christ is one

tliat grows lighter and more pleasant as the

}'ears go by. It is this that e.xerts a lasting in-

fluence over the world. It is this that tests the

value of religion, and proves to others that it is

pure gold, and not a mere profession. Ildluck.

No one of us lives or can live to himself.

Our life transpires in every direction, abuts upon
unnumbered other lives, imparts its effluence

without our will or consciousness, is felt near

and afar. And the littles in that life immeasur-

ablj' exceed in number and in influence its im-

portant moments— its crises of distinct volition

and deliberate action. Moreover, these littles

are the most genuine portions of our life. They

bear the impress, diffuse the aroma of our actual

characters. It is in these that what we are is

most felt, most penetrating, most potent for

good or for evil. Our action is often not in en-

tire harmony with our characters—is largely

afliected by our surroundings, so that we tran-

scend or fall short of our proper measure. It is

in look, and word, and seemingly trivial act, in

the even tenor of our daily lives, in the constant

outflow of example and influence that we are

the most true to our own natures, and that, if

we are what we ought to be, we accomplish our

mission from on high, and make the world the

happier and the better for our living in it.

Pedhudy.

Contribute your quota to the welfare of a dis-

ordered world — you that can contribute

money
;
you that can contribute friendly offices

and kind attentions ; and you that have neither

wealth nor labor to spend, contribute kind looks,

kind feelings, and kind words. ITainilton.

Every good act is charity. Your smiling in

your brother's face is charity ; exhortation of

your fellow-men to virtuous deeds is equal to

almsgiviug
; your putting a wanderer on the

riglit road is charity
;
your removing stones and

thorns and other obstructions from the road is

charity. Mahomet. It is one of the glories

of love that it prompts the great heroisms of the

world ; but it is almost a greater glory that it is

able to nerve for their tasks those plodding lives

whose days are all so commonplace, and to in-

spire to faithfulness in the things that are least.

There are but few who have the opportunities

or gifts for great achievements. Most of us

need an inspiration for the common cares and

duties that come tons almost the same on every

day more 'hun for any grand achievements.

Our li pes are made up of commonplaces. " If
,

"

sa3"s Robertson. " 3'ou compute the sum of hap-

piness in any given day, you will find that it

was composed of small attentions and kind

looks." We want a principle that will touch

and bless these details of our every-day lives.

The moral heroism of the martyrs would prob-

ably be worth less to most of my readers in their

conditions than the kindly, sunny atmosphere

which love can breathe around our commonest

tasks and joys and troubles. Steiiens.

He who carries about a face that says, " Can
I serve you ?" who maintains an aspect of sin-

cere sympathy witli everybody's pleasures and

sorrows, triumphs or failures ; who listens to

the tedious tale that unloads some breaking

heart ; who shakes hands as if he meant, and

who really does mean, " God bless you !" who
gives without hope or wi.sh for any return ; who
sees no alien behind ignorance or crime, color

or race, but always a fellow creature, and limits

his charity by no sect and no condition ; who
loses no chance of rendering a small but needed

kindness, and counts no day happy in which he

has not blessed some fellow-creature with an

unexpected and unclaimed service ; who
quenches wrath by his meekness and banishes

irritation by his self-control ; who takes the un-

popular side when it is the just one ; who de-

fends the absent or protects the weak ; who
calls things by their proper names at the cost of

his own reputation, when virtue and vice, right

and wrong are universally confoimdcd ; who is

brave among social crowds and political pol-

troon.s—he is surely making himself the .servant

of humanity, and a chief among God's chil-

dren and Christ's followers. Atioii.

Paul tells us that we are not only to build up
ourselves, but to build up one another. Henry

says :
" None so strong but they may be edi-

fied ; none so weak but they may edify ; and

while we edify others we benefit ourselves."

We are to look every man not on his own things,

but also on the things of others. Hence the

great apostle tells the Romans to follow after the

things wherewith one may edify another

—

i.e.,

help to build his house for him. This is the

beautiful idea of co-operation presented by the

apostle. Every one of us is to do something for

all who are within our sphere. Every one of us

needs something for our own upbuilding from

all our neighbors, and just so far as we try to

do good will we get good. Just so far as we
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are uajcliisli will wc find illustrated in our ex-

perience, as fact, the fable of tlie Otiental

builJcr. He left his grand liousi- unfinished,

though winter wjis near, to assist his poorer

neiglibjrs in conipleling their cottages. lie

slept sweetly after a day of toil, and dreamed

that angels were working on his walls. In the

rnorning, lo ! it was cren as Ue liail dreaine.l.

Ilis own house was finished by luiseeu builders

because, like his Diviiie Lord, he pleased not

himself, but went aliout doing good. Iiiterinr.

32. God gives broail. simple truths in His Hol>-

Word, as clearly as human language can ex-

press them ; and when these are received He

leads the Iwllever on to a further and higher

knowledge. Thus there arises a personal,

familiar intercourse, a spiritual intimacy, an in-

dividual knowledge of experience between the

soul and God. Not little is the dignity, nor

poor the communion, nor scant the privilege

contained in this promise, " His secret is with

the righteous." E. Garbett.

3S, The family is the ordinance of God, and

its underlying idea is religious. It is, indeed,

a training school for the community and the

State, but only as i)reparatory to fitness for a

place in that great family abore of which the

family here is a type, and for which it should be

a preparation. It is the first form of human so-

ciety, the foundation and source of all other

forms, and as that is such will the}' be. It was

because the family is thus the fountain-head of

society, and must determine its character, that

our Saviour insisted so strongly upon itssacred-

ness. It Is upon the purity, the saeredness,

and the well ordering of families that the

permanence of our institutions must depend.

31. H. Aliappy home is the richest of human
possessions. The iionie circle includes all tliat

is mjst precious in life. An invisible bond,

uniting the members of a household in mutual

love and sympathy, is tliesirongest tie on earth.

A prosperous commonwealth is a cluster of hap-

py homes, as homogeneous as the cells of honey-

comb. U 'liijiou, as well as culture, begins at

home. Ucligion is not a holiday habit, cut in

the pr.-'vailing mode, for exhibili )n on Sutidiiy

in the family pew. It is a serviceable, homespun
investilure for daily use. Home ties are indis-

solubl.' where its true spirit prevails. Van Snnt-

xooril. There is al.vays a spirit of the house,

or law of the family, of one kind or another,

blessing or cursing, forming character day by

day for salvation or pi-r lition. The 1 iw of the

house works itself into the circulations and

fibres of every growing branch. The youngest

child in the circle i; w.itching your face, com-

mitting your tones and motions to memory, tak-

ing your most uucon.scious language for a les-

son, and laying up the careless revelations of

j-our frivolity or your piety for future imitation.

If he sees that all your familiar arrangements

are made to redound to your selfish enjcjyment,

why should he not turn out a self-seeker V If,

on the other hand, he beholds in your dailv ex-

ample some uobleeiidence of a devotion to God
and fidelity to right which .shape all your trans-

actions into an olTering of religion, then, imless

some very cruel seduction besets him from

abroad, he is a candidate for a Christian ma-

turity. F. D. 11.

34. Ciivcili grace unto the lowl}-.

Use all means for growth in grace. The body

grows stronger by exercise. Trading of money
makes men grow rich ; the more we trade our

faith in the promises, the richer in faith we
grow. If ye would be growing Christians, be

humble Chri-,tians. 'Tis observed in some coun-

tries (as in France) the best and largest grapes

which they make their wine of grow on the

lower sort of vines ; the humble saints grow
most in grace. God giteth grace to the humble.

T. Wdtson. Mercies make a humble soul

glad. l)ut not proud. A humble soul is lowest

when his mercies are highest ; he is least when
he is greatest ; he is most poor when he is most

rich. T. Brooks.

" Have every day lower thoughts of your-

selves," wrote one who made heart culture a

life-work; "higher thoughts of your Christ,

kinder thoughts of your brethren, and more hope-

ful thoughts of all around you.'' The person

who cultivates such habits of thought as are

here enjoined will have a heart so free from

guile and so full of joy that he will seem to him-

self to dwell in the very border land of heaven.

On the other hand, the ixr-son who is proud of

his own possessions and achievements, who re-

fuses to glorify and fjllow after Christ, who is

suspicious of those whom he ought to love, and

has no faith in the honor and aspirations of

mankind, is certain sooner or later to have

heavinessaad sorrow for his portion. His pride

will have a fall, and the despair of his heart

will be like unto that which torments devils.

Thus wrote Xornian McLeod :
" God knows

me better than I know myself. He knows my
gifts and poA-ers, my failings anil my weak-

nesses, whit I can do and not do. So I desire lo

be 1 •(! and not to ha 1 ; lo follow Him ; and I

am (piite sure that He has thus enabled me to

d ) a great deal more in wa\s which seem to me
almost a waste iu life in advancing llis king-
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dom, than I could have in aay other way. How
kind, how good, how compassionate art Thou,

O God ! O ray Father, licep me humble !

Help me to have respect toward my fellow-

men, to recoirnize their several irifts as from

Thee. Deliver me from the diabolical sins of all that is abhorrent to the mind of Christ.

"

malice, envy, or jealou.'sy, and give me hearty

joy in my brother's good, in his work, in his

gifts and talents ; and may I be truly glail in

his superiority to myself, if God be glorified.

Root out all weak vanity, all devilish pride.

CHAPTER IV.

1 He.^u, my sons, the instruction of a father.

And attend to know understanding :

S For I give you good doctrine ;

Forsake ye not my law.

3 For I was a son unto my father,

Tender and oul}' beloved in the sight of my
mother.

4 And he taught me, and said unto me,

Let tliiue heart retain my words
;

Keep my commandments, and live :

5 Get wisdom, get understanding
;

Forget it not, neither decline from the words

of mj' mouth :

6 Forsake her not, and slic shall preserve thee
;

Lo7e her. and she shall keep thee.

7 Wisdom in the principal thing ; therefore

get wisdom :

Tea, with all thou hast gotten get under-

standing.

8 E.xalt her, and she shall promote thee :

She shall bring thee to honour, when thou

dost embrace her.

9 She shall give to thine head a chaplet of

grace ;

A crown of beauty shall she deliver to thee.

10 Hear, O my son, and receive my sayings
;

And the years of thy life shall be many,

111 have taught thee in the way of wisdom ;

I have led thee in paths of uprightness.

12 When thou goest, thy steps shall not be

straitened
;

And if thou runnest, thou shall not stumble.

18 Take fast hold of iustnietion ; let her not

go:

Keep her ; for she is thy life.

1-9. This chapter has three divisions, made
by .)/y so« at the beginning of each. In the first

jiortion (vs. 1, 2) the children are exhorted to

listen to wise and good instruction. The writer

.states that, as a child he received in.struction

from parental affection, wilh counsel to observe

it diligently (vs. 'i, 4). Tlie advice given was

14 Enter not into the path of the wicked,

And walk not in the way of evil men.
1.") Avoid it, pass not by it

;

Turn from it, and pass on.

16 For they sleep not, except they have done
mischief

;

And their sleep is taken away, unless tliey

cause some to fall.

17 For they eat the bread of wickedness.

And drink the wine of violence.

18 But the path of the righteous is as tlie dawn-
ing light,

That shineth more and more unto the per-

fect day.

19 Tlie way of the wicked is as darkness :

They know not at what they stumble.

30 My son, attend to my words
;

Incline thine ear unto my sayings.

21 Let them not depart from thine eyes ;

Keep them in the midst of thine heart.

32 For they are life unto those that find them.

And health to all their flesh.

23 Kee]) tliy heart with all diligence
;

For out of it are the issues of life.

24 Put away from thee a froward mouth,

,\nd perverse lips put far from thee.

3.5 Let thine eyes look right on.

And let thine eyelids look straight beforo

thee.

36 Slake level [or, weigh carefully] the path of

thy feet,

And let all thy ways be established [or,

ordered nrif//it],

37 Turn not to the right hand nor to the left :

flemnve thy foot from evil.

above all things to acquire toindom and never to

swerve from it ; for this would keep him m
safety (vs. 5, 6). Wisdom is therefore the first

or principal thing, and should be obtained at

all events. .Slie will exalt and honor liim who
attains her. She will also adorn him with

wreath andiliaileni (vs. 7-9). M. S.
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1. yiy MOII. TliiTO arc but two conditions

iu wliieli we can stiind. One or otlu-rof thorn

must t>o ours. Tlic lUtcniiitivcs arc, slaves of

sin, or sons of (Joil. What a contrast both in

tlie rchuioaaud iu that to wliicli it is sustained !

Slai'cs or sons ! God or sin ! On tlic one side,

tyrannous bondage ; on tlie other, gentle, sway-

ing love. On the one side, the whip and the

lash ; on the other, " My son, hear the instruc-

tion of thy Father." A. M.

1. Kolaiii my wortli*. Let any one

consider the vast amimnt of knowledge in sci-

ence and history with wliich the mind may lie

absorl)e(l ; the daily news which is brought to

every man's door ; the career open to all in pol-

itics or business ; the stimulus of endless com-

petition ; let him look at the spirit of specula-

tion, the hot haste, the anxiety for the future

^\ith which so many minds are filled ; and he

will wonder that there can be any gaps of time

which rellectiou can seize upon, any corner of

the soul left for it ; he will not wonder that men

cannot spend much deep thought on religion,

but rather that it is not banished from its old

seat in the mind. T. D. W.
7. Oct wisdom, and icilh nil thy getting, get

understiindiiig. Pray for it, give diligence in

the use of all appointed means to attain it, wait

at irisdoin'n gatc{^ : 34). Get dominion over thy

corruptions, widch are thy follies ;
get possession

of wise principles and the habits of wisdom
;

get it by c.vperience, get it above all thy getting ;

be more in care and take more pains to get this

than to get the wealth of this world ; whatever

thou forgcttest, get this ; reckon it a great

achievement, and pursue it accordingly. True

wisdom is God's gift, and yet we are here com-

manded to get it because God gives it to those

that labor for it. H.

i:t. Take fa<)t liolti of iii§truction;

for she Is Iliy life. We come into the real

school-life when we have left .school. Duty is

twofold ; duty to do, duty to endure. We have

the tasks of the school to do. anil the discipline

of the school to bear. And the more honest

we are in the first, the braver shall we be for

the second. We have duties to perform. Not

what you do, but how you do it, is the test.

And small things done as to the Lord and not

to men grow golden and precious with the

stamp of honest stewardship. Our manhood is

truly developed only as we make life real, and

we only make life real in jiroportion as we take

each duty, great or small, and make it great by

principle, and sacred because we do it unto

God. A. Miiraell. What society sorely

needs in the generations yet to come upon the

stage is not more knowledge, not more refine-

ment of manners, not more of the comforts of

life, but it is more godliness, more truthfulness,

more honesty, more charity, more self-sacrifice

and self-restraint. If the ne.\t generation is to

be any improvement on the present, our sons

and daughters must be taught iu ways of wisdom
and led in riglit paths. Can a child come to

mature years with u better possession than a

character ti.\ed in rectitude and radiant with

goodness '? JSitrtktt. Life means not merely

passing through the world with a fair measure

of eouiforts, with enough bread for our hunger,

with enough raiment to keep us warm. Life

means growth into the image of Christ Himself,

into .strong, well-rounded character, into disci-

plined mauhood and womanhood, into the

blessed peace of God. J. R. 51.

1 1, 1 5. ]\Iany counsels of similar import are

found in the New Testament, but none so

specific, comprehensive, or sluirply defined as

this. Assuming the figurative supposition that

there are but two paths of humau life, a good

ami, therefore, right one, and an evil and,

therefore, wrong one, the injunction is first

general, not to enter the wrong, and next more

definite and positive, to atoid it, or if it

should happen to be touched at any point, not

to pass a step upon it, but instantly to turn

again and return to the right way. A main

point to be noticed is the particularity and rigid-

ness of the rule, its absolutely uncompromising

character and unlimited extent. It applies to all

forms and degrees of evil-doing. No matter how
comparatively great or small the sin may be, it

admits of no yielding. It allows not a step to

be taken in the path of evil, but imperatively

exacts entire forbearance, or the instant with-

drawal from every sinful practice. This princi-

ple and this alone is the necessary rule of safety

and usefulness. He only who practises this

entire avoidance, this unqualified abstinence,

this unyielding rejection of every evil practice

can hope to stand .safely, securely. B.

In his intelligence man possesses an instru-

ment capable of appropriating the secrets of

universal knowledge ; in his frt'C- will, the power

of being holy as God is holy, and of becoming,

by that means, the agent of His omnipotent

will. But this aim, so far above him, is still

for him lost in the dim distance. In order to

reach it it is necessary that man should surren-

der himself : and in order to surrender himself

he must V)e his own master, and. first of all, he

must conipier himself. Hut what is the enemy

he has to coniiuer '! The common notion is that

the obstacle iu the way of our self-government
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3s the authority of a master, who imposes his

laws upou us ; and that is why man maizes

efforts to get rid of or, at all events, to draw his

attention away from the thought of God. This

is the deepest of delusions. The danger which

tlireateas our liberty is much more truly the

power of our lower nature, of our sensual a|)pe-

tites, of our instinctive tastes. Here is the true

enemv of our liberty, which we must overcome

for ourselves by a series of victories, of which

«ach one is an act of self-denial. Let the nat-

ural inclination cause the spring of the will to

give way for a moment under its pressure, and

there is an end of liberty ; man is no longer his

own master, he becomes, like an animal, the

slave of nature. Qodet.

Whence is it that temptation is so generally

prevailini;, so mightily jwosperous in its opera-

tion ? AVhy does not the soul meet it, as water

meets Are ? The fearful cause is that it acts on

a nature congenial and accordant to what it

offers. It is fuel that meets tire ! Let suspicion

and alarm be awakened, when we find our

minds at work to make out anything to be inno-

cent against doul)t and uneasy conscience. Be

careful that when unquestionable duty leads

into Ihe way of temptation we stay not longer

near the temptation than we are honestly aljout

the duty. Beware of the kind of companion-

ship that directly leads into temptation. But

let no man be beguiled to think he is safe

against temptation at the times when his onl}'

companion is himself. The whole tempting

world may then come to him through the

medium of the imagination. The great deep

of his own evil heart may then be broken up.

Foster.

Tlie beginnings of evil are dangerous. They
are like the letting out of water—the little

stream soon becomes a tumultuous flood.

Young men are first drawn to evil by the cords

of their vanity ; these cords of vanity are ten-

der, attenuated threads of weakness, but they

soon grow into strong twisted cables. Chains

of habit are soon formed which no agonistic

fffort can break. Tlie imminent and special

peril of voung men lies in the fact that they are

at the age when the imagination is most active.

Unsobered by experience and unrestrained by
-judgment, they never dream of peril ; so they

dally with evil, touch the outer circle of the

vortex of vice, and begin with only slight and

occasional indulgences. But the threads wrap
them round and round. An infant coidd break

them at first, but they grow thicker and thicker.

Little by little the passion takes on its strength.

Bi;l the passion cease at first, and we are its mas-

ter ; but yield, and it bids us cease our upbraid-

ings, at last, with an imperious voice. Restless

grows the spirit of vice unless we have bidden

it depart before its tiny strands have become

cables of desire. The man becomes the help-

less slave of the spirit within him. The same is

true, no matter what the form of vice. Every

enjoyment of vice is the beginning of a reign

of passion, the very dawuiugsof evil pictured iu

the imagination may jjrove the beginnings of the

bondage of vice. Then beware of the evil be-

ginnings that make the soul the home of unclean

thoughts. Beware of evil books, of the glitter-

ing attractions of evil resorts, of subtle vice, of

the invisible waves of evil ever beating around

us. H. Johnson.

Every commission of sin imprints upon the

soul further disposition and proueness to sin
;

every one is both a preparative and a .step to

the next. When the soul is beaten from its first

station, and the mounds and outworks of virtue

are once broken down, it becomes quite another

thing from what it was before. One visit is

enough to begin an acquaintance, and this point

is gained by it, that when the visitant comes

again he is no more a stranger. South. Sin

is of an encroaching nature ; it creeps on the

soul by degrees, step by step, till it hath the

soul to the very height of sin. The little thief

will open the door and make a way for the

greater, and the little wedge knocked in will

make way for the greater. Satan will first

draw thee to sit with the drunkard, then to sip

with the drunkard, and then at last to be drunk

with the drunkard. He will first draw thee to

be unclean in thy thoughts, then unclean in thy

looks, then unclean in thy words, and at last to

be unclean in thj' practices. T. Brooks.

We become like the things we touch. We
take the features of that we look upon. Wit-

nessed vice makes us vicious ; depravity

spreads. Vileness becomes less and less re-

pulsive the more we look at it. "Evil com-

munications corrupt good manners." An im-

mense amount of adult depravity has its foimda-

tions laid for it in the child's first years. The
street is Satan's nursery, and flashj' literature

his circulating library. It takes a great while

to wear out a soul's scar. Sin's colors are put

on with mordants. Parents are careful to keep

their children away from diphtheria and small-

pox ; sin is worse than scarlet-fever and more

catching. Diseases are catching, health is not.

Flowers die, weeds spread. Human nature is

like water : it never runs without running down
hill, and, left to itself, does not stop till it

reaches the bottom. Tliinkinc what is bad .soils
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tlw iiiiud, breaks the odixe of moral ilcliraoy ;

ami it is all one whctliiT tlic soilini; thoiif;lit is

started by (Time dramatized, iiidelieacy sculp-

tured, iudeeency painted, or sin printed in a

pajHT and called news. C. 11. P. Curiosity

strangely moves us to disobedience in pursuit

of pleasure. We thus intrude into tliinj^s for-

biiiden in various ways : in reading what we
sli')uld not read, in hearing what we should not

hear, iu seeing what we sliould not see, in going

into company where we should not go, in reason-

ings when we should have faith, in acling iis

if we were our own masters where we should

obey. We indulge our reason, our passions,

our vanity, ovir love of power ; we throw our-

sal.'es iu the society of bad, worldly, or careless

men. And all the while we think tliat. after

ha ring acquired this miserable knowledge of

gi.)d and evil, we can return to our duty and

c jntinue where we left off. Newman.
Temptation is resistible at one time ; it is

alinc)stirresistil)le at another. Temptation when
il lirst begins to act upon us may be orercome.

II • who, when an evil desire rises within him,

(lies at once to the throne of grace, who cries out

to God to help him, will see his temptation fad-

ing away. But when we yield to the tempta-

tion, which so easily we might have resisted at

first, then it gathers strength, and with each

ni'W indulgence its demands are more Imperi-

ous, its fascinations more seductive, and its

thrall more complete. W. P. Huberts. You
may fight hard against temptation, and light

victoriously. You may beat it off and crush it

down ; and then, when weary with the conflict,

you suffer the strain of vigilance to relax, it

shall steal in and easily master the citadel which

lately it spent all its force in vain to win. Be-

ware of your best moments as well as your
worst ; or rather, the moments which succeed

the best. They are the most perilous of all

.lust when the consciousness of a triumph seems

to permit and justify disarmament for a mo-

ment, the sid)tle foe with whom you have to deal

will steal in on you and win a treacherous vic-

tory. J. /?. Rroirii.

Of nothing stand mni-e in awe tlian of your
own selves, and of the dread potentialities of evil

no less than of good which you bear about with

you. Believe me. there is no smallest spark

from .Satan's stithy which, if duly fanned, or

even if left unquenched and not trodden out.

might not increase into a flame, which should

set on lire in you the whole course of nature :

even as in this material world then' is in each

tiniest spark a possible conflagration, such as

should wrap whole forests or cities in a tlanie.

Resist evil at the beginning. Then it is weak
and you are strong ; but after a little allowance

the conditions will be reversed, and you will be

weak and it strong. Stand in awe, 1 would say

again, of your own selves. lie knows very lit-

tle of himself who does not know that as there

is a possible heaven, .so there is a pos.sible hell

within him. In the passing thought of impurity

there is that which, being admitted, indulged,

cherished, followed up whither it .seeks to lead,

woidd mould us at lust into tlie hideous likeness

of a Tiberius or a Louis XV. In the smallest

act, word, or thought of gemnne malice there

is shut up a whole world of cruelty, of intensest

delight in the suffering of others, such as a
Doraitian or an Eccelino never surpassed.

Trench.

Sinful habits are fearful, fiery things.

Ordinarily they are eternal ; it is rare that they

are changed. And a single choice may become
a habit, may take precedence in the whole
character, and grow into a despotism that never

can be broken. Jlost of those persons who per-

ish through intemperance, forge in the fires of

youth the first links of the dreadful chain that

envelops them. The Latin maxim is full of

wisdom, olista priiicipiis. Utmst ifie beginnings.

Let not the present pleasures or gratifications

with which Satan, or your tempting compan-

ions, or your own imgoverned passions may
allure you toevil. jirevail with you to begin the

dread habit of indulgence. Beware the first .step

of a habit, or if you have taken it, break from

it before it becomes eternal. Break from it now,

or it is likely to become eternal. Remember that

the plciisure is only momentary ; the habit to

which, for the pleasure, you sell your birthright

is inveterate, and comes at last to be nothing

but agony. Gheever. Centres or centre-

pieces of wood are put by builders under an
arch of stone while it is in process of construc-

tion, till the keystone is put in. Just such is

the use that Satan makes of jilensures to eoimtnict

evil /i(il)its upon ; the pleasure lasts, perhaps, till

the habit is fully formed ; but. t/mt done, the

structure may stand eternal. The pleasures are

sent for firewood, and the Itell burns in this life.

Coleridge.

A sense of danger is essential to safety in all

the walks of life. " The way to be safe is never

(o bo secure." said old Quarles. Safety is free-

dom from harm, while security is freedom from

cure. He who has a sense of insecurity and con-

stant peril may be all the safer through the

watchfulness that that sense ingenders. On the

other hand. " let him that thinkelh he standeth,

take heed lest he fall." S. S. T. A great
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pnliiical thinker says, " The price of liberty is

eternal vigilance." Tlie price of keeping the

treasure tlial God has given us is tlie siinie.

Tliere are old legends of falndous riches hid a way

in same rocky cave am.mgst the mountains,

guarded by mythologica! creatures, of whom it

is said tliat thir eyes have no lids. They can-

not shut them, and they never sleep. And that

is what Christians need to be, with lidiess. wide-

opened, vigilant eyes, watching ever against the

evils that are ever around us, and the robbers

who are ever seeking to dra'.j the precious de-

posit from our hands. Live to watch, and watch

that you may lire. A. M.

We have need not only to watch, but to keep

up a strong habit of self-control. The current

of our thoughts, the wandeiing of our imagi-

nations, the tumidtof our passions, the tla.shesof

our temper, all I he movements and energies of

our moral being leave some mark, wither .some

springin,r grace, strengthen some struggling

fault, decide some doubtful bias, aggravate

some growing proneness, and aU\ays leave us

other and worse than we were before. This is

ever going on. By i is own continual acting our

fearful and wonderful inward nature is perpet-

ually fi.xing its own character. It has a power

of self-determination which, to those who give

over watching and self-control, becomes soon

unconscious and at last involuntary. Carditud

Manning. The will, which is the central

force of character, must be trained to habits of

decision, otherwise it will neither be able to

resist evil nor to follow good. Decision gives

the power of standing firmly, when to yield,

however slightly, might be only the first step in

a downhill course. .Smiles.

For one man that of set purpose and with de-

liberate conviction has done the wrong thing

because he made up his mind to do it, tliere are

hundreds that do it careiessl}', unthinkingly,

weakly—none the less sinfully : but oh ! far

the less manfully. For here is the manliness of

manhood, that a man has a reason for what he

does, and has a will in doing it. As the basis

of all strong, noble, right life, I say to you,

j'oung men and women, have a will of your own
about what you do and choose. Be the masters

and lords of the circumstances in which you

stand. Put your heel on temptations if they

come to you. A. M. Be not too slow in the

breaking oil a sinful custom. A ciuick, courage-

ous resolution is better than a gradual delibera-

tion. In such a combat he is the bravest soldier

that lays about him without fear or wit. Wit
pleads ; fear disheartens ; he that would kill

Hydra had better strike off one neck than five

Heads. Fell the tree, and the brunches arc .soon-

cut ofl. (^miiUs.

True courage and seasonable bol Iness ever

characterize the genuine soldii-r of heaven, la

every occupation irf life, in all intercourse, iu

toil and in reercalion uurChrisiian armor should

be ivorn and never be laid aside. The moment
our allegiance is tested, the moment that the

world requires what God forbids or forbids

what God requires, we must stand to our arms-

and admit no thought of a surrender. Alfunl.

The fiercest warfare between the flesh and!

the spirit is not known to the worldling, but the

Christian. Men never realize the po^wer of sin.'

until they begin to resist it. You never know
the force of a .stream \mtil you throw an ob-

struction across it. Battles more significant

than JIarathon or Gettysburg have been waged
in souls like Paul's, Augustine's, Luther's,

Buuyan's. The test of Christian character is

not uninterrupted triumph, but honest and con-

tinual conflict. Christ has veterans iu His army
who have stumbled through their whoie lives,,

but who have kept their faces set like steel Zion-

ward, and who will yet wear the laurel-wreath

in the everlasting kingdom. ./. //. Burr/nr.s.

In the secret warfare which is going on with-

in our hearts we can trust no foresight nor^

weapons but those which are God's. If we
throw ourselves upon Him in watchfulness of

prayer ; if we acknowledge our manifold and

secret dangers, and rely on Him to bless our con-

tinual resistance, we shall be safe ; but if we
forecast and resolve of ourselves, and determine

that we will do or will not do such and such

particular things, we shall find that we are^

fighting, like blind men, against sharpsighted

foes, dealing our blows where there are no ene-

mies, and exposing ourselves at every instant

to the most fatal and deadly assaults. It is in

faith alone—the failli which, with watchfulness-

of prayer, relies on God—that we can safely

take one step forward amid the various dan-

gers, foreseen and unforeseen, n'hich spring up-

at every instant around our path. G. 51.

Watchfulness without praj'er is presumption,

and prayer without watchfulness is a mockery ;

by the first a man invades God's part in this

great n'ork, and by the latter he neglects his

own. He who hopes to be delivered from

temptation merely bj' praying against it affronts

God. and deludes himself, and might to as much
purpose fall asleep in the midst of his prayers a3

do nothing but sleep after them. South.

Watchfulness and prayer are inseparable. The
one discerns dangers, the other arms against

them. Watchfulness keeps us prayerful, and'
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pniyerfulness keeps us watchful. To watch

without pniying is presumption, to pray with-

out watcliinj; is hypocrisy. Tlie eye tliat sees

clearly the facts of life will turn upward from

its scaimini; of the .snares and traps, and will

not look in vain. The.se two are the indispen-

sable conilitions of victorious encountering of

temptation. Fortified by them, we shall not

" enter into" it, though we pass through it.

The outward trial will remain, but its power to

lead us astray will vanish. It will still be dan-

ger or sorrow, but it will not be temiJtation ;

and we shall pass tliro\igli it, as a sunbeam

through foul air, untainted, and keeping

heaven's radinnee. A. M.

A final note vjwn thi eomnuinil of rs. 14, 15.

Every command, however .strongly given, and

whatever may be our inability to obey it, should

rather encourage us than otherwise ; for it never

would have been left in the liible if God were

not ready to impart power to observe it to His

glory. There is nothing laid down as a duty,

but grace is promised to enable us to i)erform

it. R. Hill. This great ground-truth, so

vital to Christian activity and hope, cannot be

cmpliasizeii too strongly or too often. Euiti/

deiimnd of God, whether to resist evil or to do

good, to pray, to watch, to serve, and to endure

•carries with it a prophecy and pledge of a di-

vinely assured fulfilment. B.

1§. The path of the righlcoun is

a§ tlie da^vniiig light. Their way shines

to themselves in the joy and comfort of it ; it

shines before others in the lustre and honor of

it. They go on in their way with a holy

security andsserenity of mind as those that walk

in the light. It is as the dawning light, which

•shines out of obscurity and puts an end to the

works of darkness. It is a growing light, that

Mhiiieth more and more, not like the light of a

meteor, which soon di.sapix>ars, or that of a

candle, which burns dim and burns down, but

like that of the rising sun, which goes forward

and mounts upward luit'i the perfiet day. until it

reaches the briglitness of meridian glory.

•Grace, the guide of this w.ay. is growing ; he

tliat has clean hands shall be stronger and

stronger ; the joy which is the pleasure of this

way. that honor which is the brii;litness of it,

and all that happiness which is indeed its light

shall be still increasing. II. The Scripturo

is full of image-iand expressions which, like this,

describe the believer's life ivs one of progress

—

progress in knowledge, holiness, and grace

There is in this life no .siamling still, no rest in

present attaiuuients or degree of progress — ^"e

must go on, growing into greater conformity to

the Divine image, until that day when our own
race is run, and we awake satisfied with Ilis like-

ness. Kitto.

There is no standing at a stay in religion,

either we go forward or backward ; if faith

doth not grow, unbelief will ; if heavenlj-

raiudedness doth not grow, covetousness will.

A man that doth not incrca.se his stock, dimin-

isheth it ; if you do not improve j'our stock

of grace, your stock will decay. Watson.

Where there is life, real, spiritual life, there is

progress in that life. A plant which makes no

shoots or growth is dead or sickly. Even the

tree which has reached its full height does not

remain as it is, but constantly renews and varies

its outward appearauee. Thus it is with the

kingdom of nature, and so it is with the king-

dom of grace. "Be ye therefore renewed in

the spirit of your minds." " Though our out-

ward man perish, yet our inward man is re-

newed day by day." Salter. It is the nature

of seed to jjropagate itself , and spread its virtue

into branches and fruit. It will be aspiring to

that perfection which nature hath allotted to it.

If you do not grow, it is a sign there is no life

in yon. It is but the counterfeit, not the reality,

of the new creature. Living natures do thrive ;

pieces of art stand at a stay. He is no member

of Christ, but as a wooden leg or arm ; not knit

by any vital band, but some extrinsic ligaments ;

not fed with the increases of God, because he

doth not grow. To content ourselves with a

low degree of grace makes us unworthy of the

benefit of regeneration, and below those that

pretend to a likeness to God. Charnork.

JIany a time are we tempted to say, " I make

no progress at all. It is only failure after fail-

ure. Nothing grows. " Look at the .sea when

the flood is coming in, and you will think that

the ceaseless flu.\ and reflux is but retrogression

equal to the advance. But look again in an

hour's time, and the whole ocean has advanced.

Every ad ranee has been beyond the hist, and

every ret nigra le movement has been an imper-

ceptible trifle less than the last. This is prog-

ress ; to be estimated at the end of hours, not

minutes. .Vnd this is Christian jirogre.ss.

Many a fluctuation—many a backward motion

with a rush at times so vehement that all si'cms

lost; but if the eternnl work be real, every fail-

ure has been a real gain, and the next does not

I

carry us so far back as we were before. Every

advance is a I'eal gain, and ])art of it is never

lost. B)lh when we advance and when we
fail, we gain. We are nearer to Go 1 than we

! wer-e. The Mnoil of spirit life has carrieil us up
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higher on the everlasting shores, where the

waves of life beat no more, and its fluctuations

end, and all is safe at last. F. W. R.

Jleu do not fly up mountains ; they go up

slowly, step by step. True Christian life is

always mountain-climbing. Heaven is above

us, and ever keeps above us. It never gets easy

to go lieavenward. No one leaps to sainthood

at a bound. Nobody gets the victory once for

all over his faults and sins. It is a struggle of

years, and every day must have its victories.

Yet while we cannot expect to reach the radiant

mountain-summit at one bound, we certainly

ought to be climbing at least step by step.

Higher and higher should be our unresting aim

and endeavor. J. R. M. The very charac-

teristic of the Christian conception of " growth

in grace" is the indefinite appro.ximation to an

infinite perfection. The type for us is the ex-

press image of God, the complete man, Jesus

Christ. To that supreme beauty our nature is

capable of unlimited approach. No man knows
how much of goodness, nobleness, and wisdom

are possible for any man, or for himself. No
bounds can be set to that progress of growth.

A. M. It is the will of God that he that hath
" life eternal" should not only retain it, but

have it " more abundantly ;" that he should

keep continually " growing up into Christ in all

things"—his path being " like the light of the

morning, shining more and more unto the per-

fect day." The spiritual day is not meant to

have a night—hardly a meridian—for it is to

run parallel with the days of eternity, Its glow

and glory, its radiance and sunlight, may keep

on increasing and augmenting to the last, and

tlien be contniued in the upper world The
" way" of God's saints is " a way everlasting."

The water of which they drink is " living

water," aud is intended to be within them as

"a well," or fountain, "springing up into

everlasting life." Binney.

When persons make still nearer and nearer

approaches unto God, and as they draw nearer

to llim find a gradual influence of Divine light

and life and power
; grow more and more into

suitableness to Ilim ; are more acquainted with

Him. are brought into higher delectations and

to take more complacency in Ilim— this is walk-

ing in tlieSpirit ; whcnamaii's path, as it is said

concerning the righteous man, is as the shining

light that shines more aud more, brighter and

brighter, unto the perfect day. As you know,

the nearer approach we make unto the light of

a glorious lucid object, the more light we have,

still all along as we go our way grows more and

more lightsome. Tliei/ do not walk in the

Spirit, therefore, who keep moving in a circle

or in a round of empt}', sapless duties, wlio keep

up the formalities of religion and no more ; but

thiy walk in the Spirit who make a progress,

who go forward, who draw nearer and nearer

unto God, and become more suitable to and like

Him, more fit for present service, and for Ills

eternal converse. ISdUer, 1840. The obedient

and the men of practice are those sons of light

that shall outgrow all their doubts and igno-

rances, that shall ride upon these clouds, and
triumph over their present Imperfections till

persuasion pass into knowledge, and knowledge

advance into assurance, and all come at length

to be completed in the beatific vision. And
where a long course of piety and close com-

munion with God has purged the heart, and rec-

tified the will, and made all things ready for

the reception of God's Spirit, knowledge will

break in upon such a soul, like the .sun .shining

In his full might, with such a victorious light

that nothing shall be able to resist it. tiouth.

Whoever turns to the love of God in Christ,

aud yields In the inmost part of his being to the

power of His grace, Is already " light in the

Lord." The true home and affinilies of his true

self are in the kingdom of the light, and he is

ready for his part in the inheritance, either here

or yonder. True fitness will become more and

more fit. We shall grow more aud more capa-

ble of God. The measure of our capacity is

the measure of our possession, and the measure

lu which we have become light is the measure

of our capacity for the light. A. M. The

life of those who love God is, when it develops

ilself harmoniously, still always like the rising

sun. It Is a life of con.stantly inrreinsiiifj Uyht

in regard to God and Divine things, and also in

regard to ourselves and all that here surrounds

us. Continually increiiitiiig jny also Is the por-

tion of those who love God, From His pres-

ence pain flees away ; there death expires, there

life breaks forth like a flower from its bud, and

the prophetic word goes constantly into broader

fulfilment :
" Ye shall go out with joy, and be

led forthwith peace." So, too, love leads us

to a fairer ?iope ; for love is life, and life for the

finite creature grows and increases, and takes

firmer root in the eternal, Invisible source of

life. Nay, here the boldest image becomes too

weak ; the sun In the region of nature passes

from mid-day hei.srht to evening setting ; In the

life of those who love God there can be no

mention of sunset ; death is but the passage to

the light of an eternal morning. Van 0.

In the sphere of Christian faith the reality of

a blessed f\Uure can never be a subject of doubt.
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Onu lu'cds 10 have taken only tlu' tiist steps in
|

this holy sphere to become aware how liere all

paths run toward a goal which shines allurin.ijcly ,

from the world beyond ; how all is only a be-

ginning that points to a future consummation.

A time is to come when everything incomiilete

shall attain a perfection, and every fragment

appear as a beautiful whole ; when every dis-

cord shall be resolved into harmony, and every

hidden glory be revealed ; when every holy de-

sire lind full satisfaction. /. Mtillcr. Yes !

the path of the just is as the shining light, shin-

ing more and m.irc, brighter and brighter, unto

the perfect day. It is imi)erfect now and often

stormy and cloudy, l)ut through the storm and the

sunshine the path runs on. The beings toiling

in it are not such in appearance as you would

think destined to thrones of glory ; they look

ratlntr like weather-beaten mariners, poor, way-

worn pilgrims, with garments worn and dusty
;

but they are all to be presented without spot be-

fore the throne of God. They are all to be

kings and priests. They are all to shine as the

stars. Light, knowledge, sanctification, all

things in the Christian life, all in the progress

to glory, are gradual and partial now, entire and

perfect hereafter. It is a toilsome, craggy way
now, sometimes winding through places like the

valley of the shadow of death, but nevertheless

rising: and, on the whole, growing brighter and

brighter, until it shall end in the perfect day.

G. 15. C,

Light, pure, rich, varied, dazzling shines forth

from the heavens by day and by night, just as

the light of the Christian's example is to be

poured on the darkness of the world. It shines

not indeed for display, but for use ; not for its

own glory, but like the light that should radiate

from the Christian's life, to illustrate the glory of

the great Creator. And if Christian light does

not shine forth in the life, we have the highest

evidence that it has never been enkindled in the

bosom. liiirncs. The simple power of good-

ness and uprightness Hows out as an emanation

on all around. The good man shines like the

sun, not because he purposes to shine, but be-

cause he is full of light. The bad man is re-

buked, the good man strengthened by his ex-

ample : everything evil and ungr.aceful is

ashamed before him, everything right and

lovely is made stronger and lovelier. II. B.

A living Christian out among men in daily em-

ployment is an incessant fountain of Gosjiel

light. He preaches all the time. A formil dis-

course is but for a half hour. A Christian life

lived out among men is all of it text, argument,

and application, and never lets go. It is an in-

cessant sermon. It aeeumulalcseftecis and adds

results together. C. II. I'.

.Since we are, one and all, in the number of

those to whom God has said, " Ari.se, shine, for

thy light has come," let us take care that we do

shine ; that we keep our souls, like a clear mir-

ror, free from the mists and stains of earth,

which would otherwise dim the glorious image

of the Son of God, otieriug Uimself to be re-

tiee.ted in them continually. And let us do our

work swiftly and clearly, but as silently as

possible ; after the manner of rays of light,

which come from the sun in silence, with incon-

ceivable speed, straight to the \m\ut where God
intends them to fall. .Such should our work
be ; no noise, no disturbance, no loitering

about otlier and meaner things. Kihle.

19. Here thick durkiicss is contrasted with

the light of the preceding verse. In such a dark-

ness no one can know on « hat he may stum-

ble. In other words, " They are surrounded

with darkness, which exposes them to continual

danger of stumbling to their ruin." M. S.

We have the heavenlj- assurance that the )iath

of the just is to shine more and more unto the

perfect day. But this blessed truth involves its

opposite, that the path of the wicked must grow

darker and darker unto the total night, unless

he give heed to the voice which calls him out

of his darkness, and turn to the light, which is

ever striving to illumine it. Ilure. This is

an apt figure for every misspent life. It sets

forth in a very striking manner the growing

wretchedness and ruin induced by evil habits,

the loss of reputation, of domestic comfort, of

health, of peace of mind, of property, of life,

of the immortal soul, sinking deeper and deeper

down until the miserable victim makes the tinal

plunge into the blackness of everlasting woe.

W. II. G.

20-22. Solomon, having warned us not to

do evil, here teaclu'S us how to do well. It is

not enough for us to sh\m the occasions of sin,

but we must study the methods of duty. We
must have a continual regard to the Word of

God, and endeavor that it may be always ready

to us. The sayings of wisdom must be our

monitors to warn us of duty and danger. We
must lodge them within us as a conunanding

principle, the influences of which are dilTused

throughout the whole man -" luep (htm in the

iiiitht of thine hiun-t. as things dear to thee, and

which thou art afraid of losing. " Let the Word
of God be written in the heart, and that which

is written there will remain. II.

21. Men will s|)end hours in hearing and not

one minute in serious reflections ; as if the Word
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in their ears could cure tlie disease in the heart.

This is tlie worm at the root of all our spiritual

advantages. The soil must be made tenacious

of the seed by the harrow of meditation, which

hides it in the heart and covers it with earth ;

for want of being laid deep and banded by seri-

ous meditation the seed lakes no root, because

there is not much earth about it. Charnock.

Translate the sense of Scripture into your

lives, and expound the Word of God by your

worlis. Interpret it by your feet and teach it

by your fingers—that is, let your walkings and

your workings be Scripture explications

Caryl.

SS. Keep thy lieart ^vitli all dili-

gciiee ; for out of it arc llic l!ii!iiie!<i

of life. Watclx th_v heart more than all othir

tilings that are to be kept, because out of it flow

the streams of th}- life. The terseness of the

Hebreiv tongue enabled them to say, "Watch
thy heart above all keeping, for from it are the

oiitflowings of life.
' The heart seems to be

thought of as a fountain from which flow out

all the sireamsthat make up the weal or woe of

human life. Since man has the making and the

guarding of his own life-fountain put under his

own charge, it behooves him to account it his

first duty to keep it well. This life-fountain is

the heart, the moral heart, out of which, saj's

our Divine Lord, " proceed those things that

defile the man—evil thoughts, murders, adul-

teries, fornications, theft, false witness, blas-

phemies." Out of this come also the genial

sympathies, the love and the friendship, the

sweet charities that perpetually react to bless

their authors and givers. But, above all, let it

be considered that wilh the heart man belie veth

unto righteousness ; from the heart men repent

with repentance never to be repented of ; the

love of the heart is the fulfilling of God's great

law, and brings the soul into sympathy with

heaven. Verily, there is infinite reason for

keeping the heart with all diligence, since out

of it flow such issues of life. H. C.

The heart, as the central organ of the circula-

tion of the blood, forms the focus of the life of

the boOjj. It is also the centre of all spiHtunl

functions. Everything spiritual, whellur be-

longing to the intellectual, moral, or pathologi-

cal sphere, is appropriated and assimilated by

man in the heart as a common meeting-place,

and is again set in circulation from the heart
;

so that all vital motions of the soul proceed from

the heart and react upon it. Now, because the

heart is the central point of the person's life, the

work-place for Ihe personal appropriation and

assimilation of evir_) thing s[)irilual. the vumil

and religious condition of man lies in the heart.

Only what enters the heart possesses moral

worth, and only what comes from the heart is

a moral product. A man's whole life as an in-

dividual, as well as all his separate personal acts,

derive their character and moral significance

from the quality and contents of the heart.

Because of this man is characterized by his heart

in all his habitual and moral attributes. We
read of a wise heart, of a pure heart, of an hon-

est and righteous heart ; and so, on the other

hand, of a perverse heart, of a wicked and stub-

born heart, and of a haughty heart. Also on

man's side the process of salvation begins iu the

heart. Faith, in which man's personal life in

its deepest basis takes a new direction, belongs

entirely to the S])hcre of the heart, and is de-

scribed as a making fast, a making strong

(Psalms 27 : 14 ; 31 : 2.'5), a staying of the heart

(compare especially Psalm U'J : 7) on that founda-

tion which is God Himself (Psalm 73 : 26). O.

God, who gave us these souls, gave us a strict

charge with them : ]\Ian, woman, keep thy heart

;

take heed to thy spirit (Deut. 4 : 9). We must

maintain a holj- jealousy of ourselves, and set a

strait guard upon all the avenues of the soul ;

keep our hearts from doing hurt and getting

hurt ; from being defiled by sin and disturbed

by trouble ; keep them as our jewel, as our vine-

yard ; keep a conscience void of offence ; keep

out bad thoughts ; keep up good thoughts
;

keep the affections upon right objects and in

due bounds. Keep them mth all keepings, so

the Word is ; there are many ways of keeping

things— by caie, by strength, by calling in

help, and we must use them all in keeping our

hearts ; and all little enough, so deceitful are

Ihey (.Ter. 17 : 9). Or, above all keeiiings ; we
must keep our hearts with more care and dili-

gence than we keep anything else. AVe nul!^t

keep o\ir eyes (Job 31 : 1), keep our tongues

(Psalm 34 : 13), keep our feet (Eccl. 5 : 1). but,

above all, keep our hearts. Out of a heart well

kept will flow living issues, good products, to

the glory of God and the edification of others.

All the actions of Ihe life flow from the

heart, and therefore keeping that is making Ihe

tree good and healing Ihe springs. Our lives

will be regular or irregular, comfortable or un-

comfortable, according as our hearts arc kept or

neglected. H.

The great trust which is committed to us all

is ourselves. And in connection therewith we
are responsible for two things : first, for the de-

velopment of character ; and, second, for the ex-

ercise of capacity. We are resjionsihle for the

development of characler. We have to cut off
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ami suppress, or, at least, to subonliiiale ami reg-

ulate a great deal within us in order that tlie

true self may rise into sovcreifrn niajisly and

power. AVe have to ctdtivate shy .ijraces, un-

welcome diilies. si<les of oureharacter which arc

not naturally i)n)minent. The faults that we
have are not to be cured simjily by the repres-

sion of them, but by the cultivation of their

opposites. All this is given to us to do, and

nobody can do it for us. We are stewards of

many things, but the most precious gift of

whicli we are stewards is this awful nature of

ours, with po.ssibilities that tower heaven-high,

and evils that go down to the depths of hell,

shut up within the narrow room of our heart.s.

The man who has /(i';««7/ put into his own hands

can never want a licld for diligent cultivation.

And we are responsible for the use of capacities.

God gives these to us that we may by exercise

strengthen them. And so your natural self is

your ('harge. A. M. Behind every wrong

act, every neglected duty—the hasty word, the

impatient gesture, the equivocating answer, the

jealous cruelty, the reckless calumny, is yourself.

Each came out of your whole character ; not

your temperament, or your constitution, or your

provocation, but yourself. You say it was un-

considered : but it was you that did not con-

«ider. You say you did not think ; but God
made j-ou a thinking creature, and your think-

ing faculty was not given you for great occa-

sions, which are rare in any life, and are not

what will ti.\ your place when you give in your

uccount. Trace the secret history of any of the

great crimes which now so often di.sgrace the

business world, and you find that ho n'ho is un-

just in much was unjust first in that which is

least. " A good tree cannot bring forth evil

fruit." Out of the one heart are the issues of

life and death. P. D. H.

Inasmuch as the great issues of life are deter-

mined by the mastery of one set of principles

over anollier, it is very important to seek the ex-

pulsion or entire suppression of latent evil ten-

dencies by the carefid nurture of tendencies of

opposite character, for the strength of principles

is in proportion to their exercise. In so far as

tendencies to evil lie within us, we should avoid

unnecessary exposure to influences that may
draw them Into activity ; and, reversely, we
should seek those conditions of life that will aid

the development of the good. Chapman.
Heart and tongue must go together ; word and

work, lip and life, prayer and practice mvist

echo to one another, or else? thy prayers and thy

sold will be lost together. T. Brooks.

Remember not only to keep your hearts when

you are praying and hearing, and when you are-

in holy duties, but when you are feasting and re-

freshing yourselves, wlien you arc in your call-

ings, when you are buying and selling. Caryl.

Just as it is true Hint wherever two or three

are met together in His name God is in the midst

of them, so, if your heart be -t one with His

Spirit, you may, in the midst of worldly amuse-

ments—yet not without great danger, for you
will have multiplied temptations—keep yourself

unspotted from the world. F. W. R.

You wish to enrich and enlarge life, your
business, your social enjoymenis, your knowl-

edge of literature, science and art. I appeal tO'

yotir own common sense when I say. Then 30U
must deepen your knowledge of God and your

love to Jesus
;
you nuist meditate and l)ray

more frequently ; you must increase the motive

power. Keep the heart with all diligence ; keep-

it pure, unspotted from the world ; keep it

full ; be filled with the Spirit, with love to God
and man, with heavenward longings and with

God-glorifjing aims ; keep it strong in ardent

love and constant prayer, receiving strength by

wailing on the Lord. Saphir. Christianity,

as a .system of faith and duty, first of all .seeks to-

purify the springs of action in the soul, and then

to build it up in all the excellence of a graciously

originated virtuousness of character. And this

spiritual rectitude, which is itself the present

realization of our salvation, though one and in-

divisible in its essence, is multiform in its mani-

festations, including all that is designated in the

heart's conceptions as either true, or beautiful,

or good. Its truth is essential and immanent ;

its dignity is but the expression of its worth,

which itself harmonizes witli righteousness of

life and unspotted purity ; and thus embodying

and comprising all moral excellence, it compels

the approval of men's moral consciousness.

Curry.

Man's heart is like a millstone
;
pour in corn,

and round it goes, brtiising and grinding, and

converting it into flour ; whereas give it no

corn, and then indeed the stone goes round, but

only grinds itself away. Even so the heart of

man rc(iuires to have always something to do ;

and happy is he who continually occujiies it

with good and holy thoughts, otherwise it may
soon consume and waste itself by useless,

anxieties or wicked and carnal suggestions.

Scriver. There arc a thousand doors of access

to the heart — conversation, books, incidents,

means of grace, all the five senses ; and pas-

sengers are busily thronging in and passing out

at every door. Some of these passengers are

bent on doing mischief, some on doing good,.
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and some are (lucstional)le ; some, though mucli

fewer than is generally supposed, indifferent.

Now will an}' preeaiUion, short of watchfulness

over the persons allowed to enter, avail to keep

such a house in order ? To dismiss the Ijgure,

unless we keep a guard and narrow outlook

upon our hearts, we may find at any moment
that we have "entered into temptation"—that

is, have entertained it with the will, that we are

fairly launched on the slipper}' incline which

leads, it may be, to a very grievous fall.

E. M. G.

Many a city has been taken on its strongest

side, which was counted so strong that no watch

was kept, even as no danger was dreaded there.

We think that we are not exposed to one partic-

tdar form of temptation ; let none be too sure of

this ; and in resisting one form of evil, never let

us forget that there are others in the world.

Fleshly sins may be watched against, and yet

room be given in the heart for spiritual wicked-

ness, pride, self-righteousness, and the like.

The victories gained over the lusts of the tiesh

may minister to those subtler mischiefs of the

spirit ; and our fate may be like that of the

hero in the Maccabees, who was crushed by the

falling elephant himself had slain. There is a

white devil of .spiritual pride as well as a black

devil of fleshly lusts ; and if only Satan can

ruin us. it is all the same to him by what en-

gines he does it ; it is all the same to him
whether we go down into hell as gross carnal

sinners or as elated, self-righteous saints. Set a

watch, therefore, all around your heart ; not on

one side only, hut on all ; for you can never be

sure on which side temptation will assail.

Trench.

24-27. " Froward " (v. 24) translates a He-

brew word which means deceitful, false, a

mouth that speaketh lies, one that distorts the

truth. "Perverse lips" are the same. Solo-

mon exhorts the young to speak the simple

truth, and never allow their lips to prevaricate,

deceive, or in any wise to discolor the facts of

the case. So the next verse beautifully con-

ceives of the path of right and duly as straight,

on a right line, not tortuous and zigzag. Let

thine eye look ever straight onward, with no
thought of deviation from .simple uprightness.

Ponder (in Hebrew, weigh)

—

i.e., carefully con-

sider the path of thy feet, that thy ways may
be evermore on solid ground, firmly planted.

Turn into no devious path, either to the right

hand or to the left. Heject all thought of

guile, mischief, wrong in any form. Are not

these noble words of wisdom ? H. C.

The " issues" just spoken of are tracked to

their three outlets. Speech turned from its true

purpose, the wandering eye that leads on to-

evil, aetion has-ty and inconsiilerate, are the nat-

ural results where we do not " above all keep-

ing keep our heart." E. II. P. Of thethiugs-

from the heart that need to be put awjiy, the-

first in the order of nature is the froward mouth.

AVords olfer the first and readiest egress for evil..

The ne.xt outlet from the fountain is by the eyes.

The precept is fjuaint in itscast
— " letthine eyes-

look right on"—and yet its meaning is not diffi-

cult. Let the heart's aim be simple and right-

eous. Both in appearance and iu reality let

your path be a straightforward one. The last

of these issues is by the feet. Ponder, there-

fore, their path. The best time to ponder any

path is not at tlie end, nor even at the middle,

but at the beginning of it. The right place for

weighing the worth of any course is on this side

of its beginning. By the word of God paths

and actions will be weighed in the judgment. By
the word of God, therefore, let paths and actions,

great or small, be pondered now. Arnot.

Do not rest upon external reformations, they

will not hold ; there is no abiding, no advantage

in such a work
;
you think, when reproved, 1 will

mend and set about the redress of some outward

things ; but this is as good as to do nothing.

To set the outward actions right, though with,

an honest intention, and not so to regard and find

out the inward disorder of the heart, whence that

in the actions flows, is but to be still putting the-

index of a clock right with your finger, while it

is out of order within, which does no good. But

a purified conscience, a soul renewed and refined

in its temper and affections, will make things

go right without, in all the duties and acts of

our callings. L.

25. The rule of life, the comfort of life, the

strength of life, the life of life, is first to have

an object, and then to live up to that object

steadily and unquestiouingly. A distinct,

sufficient purpose and a determined pursuit give

reality to life and make the man. l~he primary

thing is to have an object in life which will be

worthy of our being, suited to our character, at-

tractive to our tastes. For if it fail in any one

of these three things it will not long be our goal.

To fulfil these three conditions there can only be

four things iu which an object can be found

—

victory, usefulness, eternity, Christ. There are

three snares which beset and entangle the feet

of a man who has resolved to live for some great

end. (1) Retrospection. Do not look back.

Do not lock back at past attainments, for they

are nothing. Do not look back at old sins, for

they are gone. The Christian religion is to cut
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oil tlic iriiilty iiiist, nml to si'panilc ii man frmii

liiiusfll, and fioni his own hislorv. (2) Intro-

spcftion. Do not look in. A f;rtal many pL'oi)k'

waste 11 iircat deal of linic to no ]irolil, l)iit rallier

to nnicli (li>riinraKi:nH-nt, ami iniii'li liindraiico

ti) tlicir s|)iritnal advanctinciit l)_v pulling tlitir

o.vn hearts to pieces. (3) Circumspection. Do
nil look around at circumstances. They aic

mere accidents. Looking at the waves and lis-

tening to the wind, Peter tank. A wrestler

in list never let his eyes drop. A racer must never

look uwav from the winning-post, nor the

pliuiohman from the end of the furrow, nor the

lulinsman from his needle's point. Thousau<ls

of things are coming and going every day at our

siiles. But what are they all ? They roll on

the surface, lint they cannot touch the deeper

thing below. They dart, meteor-like, but my
:8tar is fi.xed. J. V.

Everything is education ; the trains of

thought you arc indulging this hour ; the so-

.ciety in which you will spend the evening : tlio

.conversations, walks, and incidents of to-

morrow. And so it ought to be. We may
thank the world for its inlinite means of im-

pression and excitement which keep our facul-

ties awake and in action, while it is uur im|>or-

tant oltice to preside over that action and guide

it to some Divine result. Foster. The mind

has its moral element, the society in which it

lives ; it has its nourishment, which it is con-

stantly imbibing ; the influences of the world

and the lower nature, or those of the Spirit of

God. One or other of these influences is always

imperceptily passing into the mind and cflecting

a gradual change. And the awful thought is

tliat if the change is not for the better it must

be for the worse ; if the mind is not appropriat-

ing the higher, it must be appropriating the

lower influences ; if there is no growth in

grace, there must be a groAvth in worldlincssand

sin. Strictly speaking, nothing is morally in-

different ; every moral action leaves its impress

upon moral character. Our fireside conversa-

tions, our thoughts as we pass along the streets

to our daily work, our s-pirit in the transaction

of business, all have some amount, small though

it be, of moral value ; all are tending moie or

less icmolely to form the character ; amid all

and through all we are either making spiritual

progress or falling back from the mark. With
what solemnity do these thoughts invest even

the most trifling incidents of life ! E. M. G.

tiO. Thy u'aj'N be c«tul>IUIicd.

Men's thoughts are much according to their in-

clination ; their discourse and their speeches

according to their learning and infused opin-

ions ; but their deeds are as they have been ac-

customed ; therefore there is no trusting to the

force of Mature, nor to the bravery of words,

e.\cept it be corroborate by custom. Therefore

since custom is the principal magistrate of man's

life, let men by all means endeavor to obtain

good customs. Bacon.

27. Turn not to tlie riglit or left.

A man who has character enough to be strict

—

to live strictly up to his principles—is likely to

be broad, catholic, and liberal in those princi-

ples ; while a man who has not character enough

to be .strict in his conduct is likely to be narrow

and ill-deflned in his principles. True strictness

is a sure sign of character ; anil no one can have

character without having clearly defined princi-

ples. It takes character to be liberal ; it takes

character to be broad ; it takes character to be

strict. Little character is needed to be loose or

to be narrow. If you would be a man of princi-

ple, see to it that one of your principles is to be

strict in living up to your principles. i\. C. T.

If there be a case in which we may believe that

the blessing of a holy God is realh resting upon

the head of a sinful man, it is when a man is

humbly and prayerfully striving amidst mani-

fold trials and temptations to walk in the nar-

row way of eternal life without turning to the

right hand or to the left ! T. M.

CHAPTER V.

1 Mv son, attend unto my wisdom
;

Incline thine ear to my understanding :

2 That thou mayest preserve discretion.

And that thy lips may keep knowledge.

3 For the lips of a strange woman drop honey,

And her mouth is smoother than oil :

4 But her latter end is bitter as wormwood,

Sharp as a two-edged sword.

5 Ilcr feet go down to death ;

Her stejis take hold on Shcol ;

6 So that she flndeth not tlie level path of life :

1 ler ways are unstable onrf she knoVeth it not.

7 Now therefore, my sons, hearken unto me.

And depart not from the words of my mouth.
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8 Remove thy way far from her,

And come not nigh the door of lier house :

9 Lest thou give thine honour unto others,

And tliy years unto tlie cruel :

10 Lest slrangirs be tilled \vith Ihy strength
;

And tliy lal)ours be in the house of an alien
;

11 And thou mourn at tliy latter end,

"When thj" Hesh and thy body are consumed,

12 And say, How have I hated instruction,

And my heart despised reproof
;

13 Neither have I obeyed the voice of my teach-

ers.

Nor inclined mine ear to them that instructed

me !

14 I was w-ell nigh in all evil

In the midst of the congregation and assem-

bly.

1") Drink waters out of thine own cistern.

And running waters out of thine own well.

16 Should thy springs be dispersed abroad.

This is one connected discourse devoted to

vrarning against adultery. It begins, as usual

before, with summoning the disciple to hear

attentively that he may learn discretion (vs.

1, 2). The strange woman beguiles by flat-

tery ; but the sequel is bitter and destructive

(vs. 3, 4). Her steps go down to Sheol ; and

she conceals and renders doubtful the path of

life (vs. 5, 6). Again a careful listening is de-

manded ; the disciple is urged to keep far from

the way of the strange woman and from her

Iiabitation, lest he should be robbed of his prop-

erty, he himself become a prey to the cruel, and

all the fruits of his toil be seized by them (vs.

7-10). Bitter sorrow will follow his ruin, and

much self-reproach will be uttered for not listen-

ing to teachers, and thus running into the great-

est dangers (vs. 11-14). The j'oung man is

counselled to confine his enjoyments to their

lawful and proper bounds ; within them he

may find all needful satisfaction. And these

enjoyments should be oxclu.sively his ; while he

should take pleasure in rendering happj^ the

wife of his youth. Her love alone should allure

him (vs. 15-19). He must not seek strangers ;

,for God looketh on all his doings and will duly

•weigh them (vs. 20, 21). The iniquities of the

wicked will surely overtake them, and they

shall die through their great folly in rejecting

instructions (vs. 22. 23). The subject of this

cluipter has alreadv been strikingly introduced

in 2 : 16-22. The line of thought in both com-

positions must, of course, be for substance the

same, inasmuch as both treat of one siiecific

vice. But the costume of each is different.

31. S.

And rivers of water in the streets ?

17 Let them be for thyself alone.

And not for strangers with thee.

18 Let thy fountain be blessed ;

And rejoice in the wife of thy youth.

19 As a loving hind and a pleasant doe.

Let her l)riasts .^ati.sfy thee at all times ;

And be thou lavished alwajs with her love.

20 For wl'.y shoiihlest thou, my sen, be rav-

ished with a sirange woman.

And embrace the btsom of a stranger ?

21 For the ways of man are before the eyes of

the Loud,

And lie maketh h'Vel all his paths.

22 His own iniquities shall take the wicked,

And he shall be holden with the cords of his

sin.

23 He shall die for lack of instruction
;

And in the greatness of his folly he shall go

astra)'.

9-1 1 . His manly vigor lost ; his j-ears cut

short ; his money squandered, and himself at

the mercy of the merciless—what is he but the

wreck of what might have been a man ! H. C.

The lusts of uncleanness not only itar

against the soul which the sinner neglects and is

in no care aliout, but they war against the body

too, which he is so indulgent of and is in such

care to please and pamper ; such deceitful, such

foolish, such hurtful lusts are they. Those that

give themselves to work uncleanness with

greediness waste their strength, throw them-

selves into weakness, and often have their

bodies filled with loathsome riisfempcrs by

w-hich they fall unpitied sacrifices to a cruel

lust. H.

God has written His abhorrence of the sin of

lewdness in the very laws of mans physical

constitution. Human flesh is heir to no forms

of disease more loathsome or more fatal than

those which stand guard ;irouud this siu and visit

their swift retribution on the guilty. Since re-

pentance and reformation almost never intervene

to arrest the career either of the lewd woman or

of her associates in crime, their course leads not

only to the grave but to the doom of the lost

bevond. H C. This is the great turning

question of life. Am I to be the body's ? or is

the body to be mine, and mine for God ? and

according as I answer that question I will be a

glutton, a drunkard, an adulterer, or a servant

of the Lord. Ah, how often is the young man

tempted into sensuality by the words of his

companions, " Come, let us see life !" But that

is not life—that is death. Life is something

higher, nobler, more glorious by far ; life is to
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obey every word of God. To follow the mere

body is to lead an existence lower than that of

the animals, for their instincts regulate them
;

but if man will not obey either reason or re-

ligion, there are no such instincts left to guide

him. To follow the body is to be carnally-

minded, and that is death. 11'. if. Taylnr.

ll-l'l. Think of the picture ilrawn here in

colors so vivid ; the miserable youth dying of

effete old age long years before his time ; looking

in the agony of despair upon the llesh and the

body which God made strong, luit which his

early vices have i)reinaturely wasted : and then

in the bitterest remorse cursing himself for hav-

ing recklessly spurned instruction and despised

reproof ; tracing his inheritance of woe to its

true cause in his own inexcusable folly, and giv-

ing free utterance to his self-reproach as if his

last and only remaining duty to his race were

to turn his miseries to some account for the

warning of those who were now hearing such

counsels as he luid madly disregarded ! The last

words of his confession go deep imd give a yet

darker shading to the life-.scene. "I was in

almost every kind of evil ;" for lewdness breaks

down the human conscience and drives its vic-

tims into almost all possible sins ; and this too,

not in secret only, but in public, despite of the

virtuous sentiments of the good—" in the midst

of the congregation and assemblj-."

15-19. In these verses the theme is one to

commend God's holy institution of marriage,

and to exhort the young man to be true to its

vows. According to the Divine institution,

live happily with one wife, and let her love to

thee be as an overflowing fountain. H. C.

Figurative language is here employed to des-

ignate the demeanor of the young married man
who desires to live chastely and innocently.

The imagery is drawn from a well with a living

spring wliicli sends forth streams of water.

31. S. Nuptial love maketh mankind
;

friendly love perfecteth it ; but wanton love

corrupteth and embasetli it. Bacon.

1<«. Rejoice in the wife of tlij'

yoiilli. It is not only feed and clothe her, and

refrain from injuring her bv word ordeed. All

this will not discharge aniairsdnty, nor satisfy a

woman's heart. .Vll the allusions to this relation

in Scripture imply an .mlent. joyful love. To
it, though it lie far beneath heaven, yet to it,

as the highest earlhly thing, is compared the

union of Christ and Ilis redeemed Church.

Aniot.

As there is a Divine idea to be fulfilled in the

relations between parents and children which

makes that relationship sacred, .so there is a Di-

vine idea to be fulfilled in marriage, in all the

ollices of mutual love and service which it

creat*'S, and in all the happiness which it ren-

ders possible ; and therefore marriage is Siicred

too. In its form the seventh conmiundment
only forbids acts which violate the idea on which
it rests, but it reipiires for its true and perfect

fulfilment the r.ali/.ation of the iilea itself. The
in.stitution rests on the possibility of the abso-

lute nuitual surrender to each other of man and

woman, a surrender in which nothing is re-

served but loyally to God and to those supreme

moral duties which no human relationship can

modify or disturb. By such a life will the true

idea of marriage which underlies this command-
ment be fulfilled, and all peril of violating this

particular precept be kept far away. R. W.
Dah:

21. These expostulations arc here squarely

enforced by the highest and most commanding
of all considerations, t/ic airful eye of God!

That eye which forever seeth in secret, from

which no darkness can hide, which no unchaste

deed or even thought can escape

—

that eye is on

thee, and Ilis pure mind poudereth all thy

goings.

22. By a figure common as well as forcible, sin

is personified and armed witli power to seize and

punish the guilty. His own iniquity shall seize

upon the wicked man himself and bind him
with its own cords. The executioner of justice

will never be far away. Ye need not hope to

avoid his eye or elude his grasp, for where the

sin is there is the Nemesis, the avenger, to punish

sin and to make escape utterly impossible !

H. C.

Transgression is not a transitory thing. The
single act is soon done and over, but it leaves

an iufiuencc behind which, like the adder's

poison, may grow and operate and si>read until

it reaches the seat of life and triumiihs in the

ruin of its victim. Xo act of the will— it is an

indestructible and fearful law of our being—ever

passes away without leaving its mark upon the

character. There is a double tendency in every

voluntary determination — one to propagate

itself, the other to weaken or support, accord-

ing to its own moral quality, the general princi-

ple of virtue. Kvery sin. therefore, imparts a

proclivity to other acts of the same sort, and

disturbs and deranges at the same time the

whole moral conslidilion : it tends to the forma-

tion of special habits, and to ihe suiierindncing

i

of a general debility of principle which lays a

i man open to defeat from every species of

j

temptation. J. II. T. Sin is invariably fol-

lowed by a deterioration of our moral and
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spiritual nature. By repealed acts of transgres-

sion evil habits are invariably strengthened.

Evil passions acquire constant accessions of en-

ergy if they are not controlled. By wrong-doing

we become less able to discriminate between

good and evil, and those forces of our nature

whicli refuse to listen to the voice of duty are

.strengthened in their revolt ; the .sensibility of

conscience is diminished, and the autliority of

conscience is impaired. In other words, the

more we sin the harder it becomes to forsalie

sin. Tliese laws are in a very true sense " self-

acting." They arc preci.scly analogous to the

laws of our physical organization, and to the

laws of the material imiverse, and to the laws

which belong to the province of political econ-

omy and of sociology. " Defender or avenger

they have none, and they need none." R. W.

Dale.

In the te.xt the results of sin are represented

as taking place in the natural order of things.

The sinner thinks that sin is over and gone when

it is once committed. But wisdom saj's no ! It

has consequences from which he cannot escape
;

it throws its cords around him and takes hold of

him so that he cannot get away. If you put a

Divine punisher of sin out of sight, sin does the

work of the executioner on the sinner. Each

new sin is a new, ever-Howing source of corrup-

tion, and there is no limit to the issue of death.

Under the law of reason and of God any appe-

tite would be innocent and harmless ; none of

them would interfere with the claims of God or

of man, of the soul or of the body ; none would

be clamorous for instantaneous gratification,

nor stir up an agitation in the soul, nor demand
to be gratified at the wrong time or in the wrong
degree. And as if to prevent the formation of

evil habits. God has made the pain and the

shame and the loss from excess so obvious

in the world tliat every new transgressor is fore-

warned by the shipwrecks of others if not by

the voice of conscience. When now these bar-

riers are passed which are placed in the way of

sin by the law of God imprinted on human nat-

ure, law parts company with the sinner and

turns into his euemj-—not, indeed, into his en-

emy in thif sense that it hands him over to

hopeless punishment, but in tlils Ihat it shows
him by what he is now bringing on himself,

what he \villo«6'*n/ bring on himself, when all

his powers of resistance to temptation arc

weakened and his leaning to unlawful pleasure

has grown strong For by yielding to .sinful

desire he changes the current of his thought, so

that a new object seizes on the trains of thought

and bends them from their old direction ; he

discovers new facilities for iuiiulgence and new
ways of keeping it secret ; he invents exctises

for it, which rise in their sophistry and their

wide-reaching extent until every pleasure, how-
ever base, could be justified on the same
ground ; he increases the strength of desire un-

til it becomes his main purpose to live for

its gralitication—yes, when it has become so

strong that its intensity has grown into an

awful hunger, and wlien nature has become so

blunt that all pleasure from it is killed out, de-

sire rages still the more fiercely, and the aim
now is to put an end to an ever-returniug tor-

ment rather than to supply new pleasure to a

sated soul. T. D. W.
There is more bitterness following upon sin's

ending than ever there was sweetness flowing

from sin's acting. You that see nothing but

well in its comnii.ssiou will suffer nothing but

woe in its conclusion. Vou that sin for your
profits will never profit by your sins. Dyer.

The wages that sin bargains with the sin-

ner are life, pleasure, and profit ; but the wages
it pays him with are death, torment, and de-

struction ; he that would understand the false-

hood and deceit of .'in thorougldy must com-
pare its promises and its payments togctiier.

i^oiith. Sin lias had its martyrs as well as

godliness, who, in premature old age, have been

made to possess the transgressions of their youl h
in all the bitter fruits of a body tortured with

diseases and a spirit wounded with remorse.

i?. Walker. The martj'rs to vice far exceed

the martyrs to virtue, both in endurance and in

number. Colton.

In contending against sensual sins the main
stress must be laid on the principle of exclusion

—the absolute keeping away of bad suggestions

and imagery from the mind. Once in the sta-in

has struck on a .substance so sensitive that, if

not quite indelible, it is still tembly tenacious

and teri'ibly prolific of sorrow. It is here, with

beginnings, that we all have chiefly to do, in

ourselves and our children. Here, peculiarly,

the battle is secret and invisible. Not nuich

can be said, and so the more must be done l)y

prayer and instantaneous self-command, expel-

ling the first contamination and crying,

" Cleanse Thou me from secret fatdts." Res-

olute avoidance, the shutling of the eyes and

ears, and pressing on to known duty are the best.

security. One wrong companionship in child-

hood, one unprincipled servant or schoolmate,

one ^Mephistophelcs \ising the advantages of

superior station or intellect, may spread a curse

through the whole hidden history of foiu'score
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years. Next to bad companionship is a bail lit-

iTftturp. The ilcgeiuTacy of the public nioili'sly

ia llic rciKling alloncil without stint to tlic

young is a direct contradiction to botli the pro-

fession and (lie fact of a progressive civilization.

Books that are the products of a thorough!}'

unchristian social life, in both Europe and

America, notoidy furnish the conlinual reading

matter of the reckless and abandoned, liut they

stock the circulating libraries, and lie on the

tables of the best-bred families, within reach

of young persons from whose bodies and phys-

ical health every breath of outward malaria is

warded off with incessant vigilance and at every

cost. The harm falls just where the liability to

harm is greatest—on the springs of thought,

imagination, emotion, where no direct effort

can meet it or detect its inroads. F. D. II.

Personal purity is a priceless possession.

Self-respect crouches beneath the lash of a

guilty conscience, and there is no lethean tide

that can wash from the memory the accusing

lines. The warning finger which Solomon
placed at the gateway of that downward course

wherein he had suffered, and along which he had
seen so many wrecks, is illuminated with a

ghastly light that must attract every eye. The
words of the wise man are repeated from a

thousand startling echoes as the reverberations

of the tragedy fall on every ear. •' Avoid it,

pass not by it, turn from it and passaway," are

the warnings that wisdom utters to all who
come near the seductive path. And the grave

in a deep undertone repeats the solemn words.

JV. C. Advocate. And shall it be nothing to

thee, O young man, that God has set before thee

a pathway of life along which in purity and in-

nocence, in conjugal fidelity and mutual affec-

tion, thy fountain may be always blessed, and
there .shall be no bitterness in the end ; while,

on the other hand, he paints to thee the strange

woman as one whose feet go down to death, and

whose steps take hold on hell, and who be-

queathes to her victims only the bitterest re-

morse and the most relentless and inexorable

doom ! H. C.

CHAPTER VI.

1 My son, if thou art become surety for thy

neighbour.

If thou hast stricken thy hands for a stranger,

2 Thou art snared with the words of thy

mouth.

Thou art taken with the words of thy mouth.

3 Do this now, my son, and deliver thyself.

Seeing thou art come into the hand of thy

neighbour ;

Go, humble thyself, and importune thy

neighbour.

4 Give not sleep to thine eyes.

Nor slumber to thine eyelids,

5 Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of the

fill liter,

And as a bird from the hand of the fowler.

6 Go to the ant, thou sluggard ;

Consider her ways, and be wise :

7 AVhieli having no chief.

Overseer, or ruler,

8 Provideth her meat in the summer.

And gathereth her food in the harvest.

9 How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard ?

When wilt thou arise out of thy sleep ?

10 y,t a little sirep, a little slumber.

A little folding of the hands to sleep ;

11 So shall thy poverty come as a robber,

And thy want as an armed man.

12 A worthless person, a man of iniquity ;

He walketh with a froward mouth ;

13 He winkelh with his eyes, he speaketh with

his feet,

lie maketli signs with his fingers
;

14 Frowardness is in his heart, he deviseth evil

continually ;

He soweth discord.

15 Therefore shall his calamity come sudden-

On a sudden shall he be broken, and that

without remedy.

16 There be six things which the Lord hatcth
;

Yea, seven which are an abomination unto

him :

17 Haughty eyes, a lying tongue.

And hands that slitd innocent blood
;

18 An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations.

Feet that be swift in running to mischief ;

19 A false witness that ultereth lies.

And he that soweth discord among brethren.
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20 My son, keep the commandment of thy

father,

And forsake not the law of thy mother :

21 Bind them continually upon thine heart.

Tie them about thy neck.

22 When thou walkest, it shall lead thee ;

When thou sleepest, it shall watch over

thee
;

.iVnd when thou awakest, it shall talk with

thee.

23 For the commauilment is a lamp ; and the

law is light
;

And reproofs of instruction are the way of

life:

24 To keep thee from the evil woman.
From the flattery of the stranger's tongue.

25 Lust not after her beauty in thine heart
;

Neither let her take thee with her eyelids.

26 For on account of a whorish woman a man
is brought to a piece of bread :

And the adulteress hunteth for the precious

life.

27 Can a man take lire in his bosom.

And his clothes not be burned ?

28 Or can one walk upon hot coals.

And his feet not be scorched ?

29 So he that goeth in to his neighbour's wife ;

Who.soever toucheth her shall not be unpun-

ished.

30 Men do not despise a thief, if he steal

To satisfy his soul wlien he is hungry
31 But if he be found, he shall restore seven-

fold
;

He shall give all the substance of his house.

32 He that committeth adultery with a woman
is void of understanding :

He docth it that would destroy his own
soul.

33 Wounds and dishonour shall he get

And his reproach shall not be wiped away.

34 For jealousy is the rage of a man
;

And he will not spare in the day of ven-

geance.

35 He will not regard any ransom
;

Neither will he rest content, though thou

givest many gifts.

Vs. 1-19 are subdivided into four parts. The
first treats of becoming surety for the debts of

others ; the second, of idleness or sloth ; the

third, of crafty deceit ; the fourth, of seven

things which Jehovah hates.

1-5. Warning is given against becoming en-

snared by pledges of surety, and advice to

hasten an accommodation in relation to them,

by earnest efliorts, in order that the person

pledged may escape being sold into slavery

when he has no ability to redeem the pledge.

M. S. To be surety for another is equivalent

in modern phrase to becoming his security or

to undersigning his note or bond. " Striking

hands" together was one Hebrew method of

publicly assuming this responsibility. The sec-

ond verse is generally supposed to continue the

description of the case, so that the word " if
"

should be carried forward, thus :
" H thou hast

been ensnared with the words of thy mouth—
•/.('.. if thou hast orally given thy consent to

assume this responsibility for another's debts."

The advice given in such a case follows in vs.

3-5. Nothing can be more clear than the doc-

trine of Solomon in regard to the practice of

becoming security for another's debts. It ap-

pears in 11:15: "He that is surety for a

stranger shall smart for it ; but he that liatcth

suretyships is sure ;" also 17:18:" -V man void

of undcr.standing striketh hands and becometh

surety in the presence of his friend ;" again in

20 : 16. and the same in 27 : 13 :
" Take his gar-

ment that is surety for a stranger, and take a

pledge of him for a strange woman ;" see also

22 : 26, 27. The suretyship contemplated here

should be broadly distinguished from either giv-

ing or lending to the poor for the supply of their

immediate necessities. The latter duties are

specially enjoined. H. C.

6-1 1. Solomon, in these verses, applies him-

self to the sluggard who loves his ease, lives in

idleness, minds no business, sticks to nothing,

brings nothing to pass, and in a particular man-
ner is careless in the business of religion.

Slothfulness is as sure a way to poverty, though

not so short a way as rash suretyship. H.

The idler reasoned witfi and warned. The
sluggard is one habitually lazy, who gives him-

self up to an easy, indolent life, and who will

not labor. The reference to the ant implies this

simple but conclusive argument. Since these

insects obey the imperfect instinct and impulse

which God has given, ho^c much i"ore shovld man
respond to the dictates of the nobler and better in-

structed mind.' We tind many other lessons

than this of induslrj- in " the ways" of the ant,

yet they all naturally and necessarily go to-

gether. As idleness leads to all Ihe evils de-

scribed in vs. 12-19, so industry includes all the

excellences and advantages suggested in the fal-

lowing statements gathered from various

source*.

" The ant has been famous from remote an-

tiquity for industry, ingenuity, and econonij',

and for comprehension of the advantage to be

<lerived from division and combination of
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labor." "The ivscarclus of nii'.tiriilisls iiilo

the haliits and jiui-suits of these woiKierfiil lit-

tle creatures euuhle us better to ajipriciate the

fitness of the wise king's reconunenilaiion.

Wliether as iiiasons, cjirpenters, or carvers of

woiiil. they oiler examples whieli the most in-

{reiii.ius of men Piuiiint refuse lo ailmire, and liy

wliich the wisest of men may lie instructed."

"The Termites, or Wliite Ants of tropical cli-

mates, althoujrh they arc not true ants, hut be-

lonir to another order of insects, the Xeuroplera,

so closely resemlile the ants in their industiy

and social economy that they may be fairly cited

as illustrating part of the habits here referred

to." {^fcC(>llh.) " Thcclevalion of their edi-

fices is more than five hundred times the heiglit

of the builders. Tliese nests are often twelve

feet liiLdi. and liavebeen seen as hif;li as twenty

feet, large enwigh to contain twelve men. They

consist (if an exterior shell, containing an in-

terior aparlnient, in which are formed a vast

number of chambers, galleries, and magazines.

Tliere is much in the internal economy and

management of these insects not less worthy of

admiration—their unwearied industry and in-

domitable perseverance ; the arduous and sin-

cere exertions of every individual for the com-

mon welfare ; their well-regulated labor ; the

sagacious judgment with which they avail

themselves of favoring circunislanees." " Their

uniform care and promptitude in improving

every moment as it jiasses, the admirable order

in which they proceed to the scene of action,

the perfect harmony which reigns in their

bands, furnish a striking example of industry

and concord to the Inunan family." "Unlike

the bee, which, having found a store of sweet,

will come ami go for a whole week and never

bring a solitary companion, the ant straightway

goes for a troop to share the booty. Ancient

writers, as well as modern, refer to the consid-

eration these creatures show to each other."

So they use their opportunities to pmridefond

ill the h ifvest. " In tropical countries, and

particularly along the Mediterranean, where

the ancient writers referred to were quite at

home, ants laying up their winter stores are

fan\iliar sights. 'All summer long,' says Dr.

ThoMipson. 'and especially in harvest, every

deiuzen of their populous habitations is busy.

As we walk or ride over the gra.ssy ]dains, we

notice paths leading in all directions from their

subterranean granaries. Along these converg-

ing jialhs hurry thousands of ants, thickening

inward, until it becomes an unbroken column

of busy beings going in search of, or returning

with their food for future need.'" All this

tlu'V do without " guide, overseer, or ruler."

So do they rebuke those whom Giid has given

reason and conscience, ])lain rules for right liv-

ing, and human teachers and exemjilars to re-

mind and quicken to duty, who yet are heedless

and neglectful in its discharge, or who work
under compulsion of an over,secing employer.

I!.

7. N« ovtTst'cr or ruler. Modern sci-

ence coMlirms Ilie statement that ants conduct

their industries and social economies without

special overseers ; neither have they rulers, for

the so-called "queen" is not a sovereign.

yfcCuiik. When I began to emploj- workmen
in this country, I soon found that without an

overseer very little work would be done, and

nothing as it should be. The workmen, every

way unlike the ant, will not work at all ludess

kept to it and direcled in it by an overseer, who
is himself a perfect specimen of laziness. He
does al).soluttly nothing but smoke his pipe,

order this, scold that one, and di.scuss the how
and the why with the men themselves, or with

idle passers-by, wlio are strangely prone to en-

ter earnestly into everybody's business but their

own. This overseeing often costs more than

the work overseen. Now the ants manage far

better. Every one attends to his own liusincss,

and dues it well. Tli'inipmni.

8. Oatlioretli food in tlic harvest.

Dr. II. C JleCook. a careful and scientific in-

vestigator, gives one chapter in a publi.shed

volume to a comparison of the statements of

naturalists during the last hundred years with

those of Solomon, Homer, Horace, Virgil, and

other ancient writers. He shows " that Pales-

tine and all the Mediterranean shore is inhabited

by one or more species of JKireixtiii;/ ants ; that

the harvesting habit was observed by the Israel-

ites very early, as is abundantly shown by quo-

tations from the Talmud, into which the habit

of these insects to store grain is introduced in

connection with a question of casuistry gravely

debated by learned rabbins. The truth is that

Solomon had seen with a clear and accurate

eye, and whiit he wrote has been confirmed by

the iiirmt iiiodtrn science. . . . Several species

of true harvesting ants arc found in the United

Slates. The Occidental ant (Pi>rjiii,i>inyr)iiet

ocddenttdU) abounds from Dakota southward

tlinmgh Colorado ; the agricultural ant (P. bar-

hiitiix) is foiuid in Texas and the Southwest, and

the Florida harvester (P. crudelin) inhabits the

Floridian peninsula." (See JlcCook's " Agri-

cidtural Ant of Texas," ami " The Honey and

Occident Ants.")

10, II. V. 10 contains the reply of the slug-
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gard to the stirring expostulation of the previous

verse. He will liave more self-iudulgence, heed-

less of the consequences of tukling the hands

that ought to be activel)' used. Hence the

warning tliat follows iu vs. 11. Poverty and

want iiuist follow inaction, since bread is gotten

onlj- by labor. And against these grim, gaunt,

armed assailants the nerveless, self-stripped man
is utterly defenceless. B.

The sluggard sins against the veiy nature

which God hath given liim. For what are all

the high powers and facullies with which we
are endowed, but so many tokens that we were

formed for active service '! The sluggard sins

against the manifest design of Proi'idence.

God hath indeed made a liberal provision for

the supply of all our returning w-ants. The
rough materials of all things necessary and con-

venient for the purposes of life are laid plenti-

fully at our hands ; but the skill and industry

of the workmen must bring them into form and

render them lit for use. " All things are full of

labor." Who, then, art thou, O sluggard, to

counteract the designs both of Nature and of

ProvideuCi-^ V Jl. Valbr. The human heart

is like a millstone in a mill—when you put

wheat imder it, it turns and grinds and bruises

the wheat to flour ; if you put no w'heat, it still

grinds on, but then it is itself it grinds and

wears away. So the liuman heart, unless it be

occupied with some employment, leaves space

for the devil, who wriggles himself in, and

brings with him a whole host of evil thoughts,

temptations, and tribulations, which grind out

the heart. Luther.

God does not provide to encourage our slug-

gishness and shiftlessness. The sluggard is told

to go to the ant and consider how she provides

for her wants. God is not willing to provide

for us unless we be willing to provide for our-

selves. If we do all we can and then fail, He
will provide in some way what we lack. A
man may say that he has faith enough to believe

that God will provide for him ; but if his faith

be of the sitting-still kind, he may sit still till he

starves before God will be at the trouble to turn

stones into bread that he may be fed. Let us be

reasonable. C. II. Wctkerbcc.

There is a work for all of us. And there is

especial work for each, work which I cannot do

iu a crowd, or as one of a mass, but as one man,
acting singly, according to my own gifts and

under a .sense of my personal responsibility.

There is, no doubt, associated work for me to

do ; I nuist do my work as part of the world's

great whole, or as a member of some body.

JBut I have a special work to do, as one indi-

vidual, who, by God's plan and appointment,

has a separate position, separate responsibilities,

and a separate work ; if I do not do it, it must

be left undone. No one of my fellows can do

that special work for me which I have come into

the world to do
; he may do a higher work, a

greater work, but he cannot do my work. I

cannot hand my work over to him any more
than I can hand over my responsibilities or my
gifts. Nor can I delegate my work to any asso-

ciation of men, however well-ordered and power-

ful. They have their own work to do, and it

may be a very noble one. But the}' cannot do

my work for me. I must do it with these hands

or with these lips which God has given me. I

may do little or I may do much. That matters

not. It must be my own work. And by doing

my ow n work, poor as it may seem to some, I

shall better fulfil God's end in making me what

I am, and more truly glorify His name than if I

were either going out of my own sphere to do the

work of another, or calling in another into my
sphere to do my proper work for me. Riiskin.

12-13. Wickedness described and forewarned

of its doom. The connection of wickedness with

idleness is natural. As industry with virtue, so

slothful ease is allied with vice. The particu-

lars here given read as if written of to-day, for

the evil heart has always been the same in its

nature and manifestations. Very striking is

the illustration of v. 13. Although especially

applicable to the Orientals, whoare wonderfullj'

expert in making communications by signs and

gestures with eyes, hands, and feet, yet the fact

is still common. Everywhere light-minded and

evil-minded are addicted to the use of signs for

words. They use the wink and the shrug, or

some like method of conveying an insidious

meaning, either disparaging or impure. And
the vicious, too, are here faithfully forewarned

of the sudden remediless destruction that mvst

follow. B.

12, 13. The type of wickedness depicted

here is that of guile, treachery, and secret com-

bination. This wicked mau artfully plots mis-

chief in concert with his fellows, concealing his

designs from his intended victims. The use of

the feet as well as the fingers for secret communi-

cation reminds us that the Orientals had either

a slight covering for the feet, or none ; usually

sandals when travelling, nothing at home.

H. C. All the modes of communication here

described are characteristic of plotters and in-

triguers, who deal secretlj* in this way in order

that their words may not be adduced in testi-

mony against them. M. S.

10-19. A fearfvl summary of evils in the
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lieart and life is here added as if to expand and

emphasize the warning just uttered. Tliese are

till' liat( il thinirs : pride or hiuightiness, l.vin;; or

friiudiilence, guilt of tilood, maliei.iusselu-ming,

calumny, and the sowing of discord :imong men.

B. These vices are not only great sins in the

sight of God, hut the_v are manifestations of

hatred to one's neighhor, and a violation of the

second tahle of the Decalogue. They are in-

tensified with a degree of falseness and malice

that renders them destructive to liuman hap-

piness, and hence objects of the abhorrence of

n holy Gofl, and deserving of His righteous j udg-

ments. Clark. There is one parallel well

worthy of notice between the seven cursed

things here, and the seven blessed things in the

liflh chapter of iMatthew. In the Old Testa-

ment the things are set down in the sterner form

of what the Lord hates, like the " thou slialt

not" of the Decalogue. In the New Testament

the form is in accordance with the gentleness of

Christ. There we learn the good things that

are blessed, and are left to gather thence the

opposite evils that are cursed. Bat, making
allowance for the difference in form, the first

and the last of the seven are identical in the

two lists. " The Lord hates a proud look," is

precisely equivalent to " Blessed are the poor

in spirit ;" and " he that soweth discord among
brethren," is the exact converse of the peace-

maker. This coincidence must he designed.

Look, . . . tongue, . . . hands, etc. These

eyes, this tongue, these hands and feet are in-

struments of surpassing skill and beauty. They
declare God's glory as articulately as the stars

of heaven or the flowers of earth. Who shall

dare to corrupt the allegiance of these tributaries

and enroll them rebels against the King of

kings ? The Maker cares for all Ilis works. To
pervert any part of them provokes him to anger.

Every purpose to which the members of our

body are put is noticed by the All-seeing.

Arnot.

16, 17. There are seven things that God'
hates, and pride is the first, because it is at the

bottom of much sin and gives rise to it. God
sees the pride in the heart and hates it there,

but when it prevails to that degree that the

show of men's countenance witues.ses against

them, that they overvalue themselves and under-

value all about them, this is in a special man-
ner hateful to Ilim ; for then pride is proud of

iiself and .sets shame at defiance. H
1 8. The minds and hearts of men are con-

tinually minting and coining new thoughts and
imaginations ; the Ihinking faculty is always at

work. To have all these thoughts, all the con-

ceptions that are framed and agitated in the

mind, to be evil and that continually, what a

hell of horror and confusion mu.st it needs be f

A deliverance from this loathsome, hateful state

is more to be valued than the whole world.

Without it neither life, nor peace, nor inunur-

tality, nor glory can ever be attained. There
are but two ways of relief from them, the one

respecting their moral evil, the other their nat-

ural abundance. The first is by throwing salt

into the spring, as Elisha cured the waters of
Jericho—that is, to get (he heart and mind sea-

soned with grace ; for the tree must be made
good before the fruit will be so. The other is

to turn their streams into new channels, putting

new aims and ends upon them, fi.xing them on
new objects ; so shall we abound in spiritual

thoughts ; for abound in thoughts we shall,

whether we will or no. Oiren.

19. It will be acknowledged even by those-

that practise it not, that clean and round dealing-

is the honor of man's nature, and that mi.xture

of falsehood is like alloy in coin of gold and
silver, which may make the metal work the bet-

ter, but it embaseth it. There is no vice that

doth so cover a man with shame as to be found

false and perfidious. Bacon. If it be well

weighed, to Sity that a man lieth is as much as

to say that he is brave toward God and a coward
toward men. For a lie faces God and shrinks

from man. Montaigne.

Do you think of one falsity as harmless and
another as slight, and another as unintended f

Cast them aside ; they may be slight and acci-

dental, but (hey are ugly soot from the smoke
of the pit for all that. RiiKk-in. For God's

sake, for the sake of Christ, who was full of

grace and truth, strive against the temptation tO'

uutrutlifulness. For God is a God of truth, and

no liar shall stand in His sight, let him be never

so religious in appearance ; He requires truth in

the inward parts and truth He icill have.

Kiiigsley.

Sowclll discord. JIaking mischief be-

tween relations and ucighlxirs, ami using all

wi( ked means pissibleuot only toalienate their

affections one from another, hut to irritate their

p.i.ssions one against another. The God of love

and peace hates him that soirs dixconl among
bnthnn. for He delights in concord. Those

that by tale-hearing audsla- lering. by carrying

ill-natured stories, aggravating everything that

is said and done, and suggesting jealousies and

evil .surmises, blow the coals of contention, are

but preparing for themselves a fire of the same
nature. H.

20-ai. God IHmsclf, bi/ IBs Wordaiid Spirit..
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guides, preserves, and communes uith the obedient

heart. This cheering truth is conveyed under

the form of exhortation and promise. A father's

commandment and a mother's law are here

assumed to be identical in their teaching and

effects with the law of God. It is implied thai

both are tilled and controlled by the indwelling

Word, and that they failhfully instil its blessed

truths and promises into the hearts of their

children. The assumption is a beautiful tribute

to the fact and the force of parental faithful-

ness, and it is an impressive method of bringing

the worth and excellence of God's Word to the

lieart of children. B.

t2l. The instructions and admonitions of

faithful parents, carried out in life, are com-

pared to wreatlis, tiaras, and necklaces, which

are very generally worn in the East by both

sexes, but particularly by females, as orna-

mental decorations of the head and neck.

These ornaments, hy imparting elegance and

gracefulness to the human form, gave additional

charm and atlractiveness to those that wore

them. In like manner those who exhibit in

their disposition and depDrtment the virtues

which characterize the pious and the good are

thereby rendered morally beautiful and lovely,

both in the sight of God and man. To adorn

the person with extrinsic ornaments appears to

be an instinct of humanity. The natural fond-

ness for personal ornaments and decorations,

howerer, is often indulged in to excess.

Against this excessive and criminal indulgence

the instructions of the New Testament are fre-

quently directed. Ornaments are, however,

alluded lo in this passage neither for the pur-

pose of approving norof condenmingthem, but

merely to indicate that moral qualities are really

and emphatically the true adornments of a

rati mal and immortal being. Muenscher.

22. A comprehensive and beautiful imper-

sonation of the blessed effects of the Word of

God upon the daily life of one who heartily ac-

cepts its principles and obeys its precepts.

These effects are threefold. In the activities of

life it will impart healthful motive and stimulus,

to the plans of toil it will lend helpful sugges-

tion, and in unforeseen vicissitudes and trying

emergencies it will give light and deliverance.

-Over the approaches of slumber it will shed the

calming consciousness of a Divine protection

and breathe the benison of God's peace. And
in the wakeful intervals of rest from toil, the

briefer periods of (piiet thoughtfulness, its pre-

cious truths and promises will bring Christ Him-
self their living source as a personal presence,

and rejoice tlie trusting heart with a sense of

His actual fellowship and comnmnion. Beau-

tiful and blessed indeed are these effects of the

imlwelliny Word tif Christ! B.

" When thou goest it shall lead thee ; when
thou sleepest it shall keep thee, and n'hen thou

wakest it shall talk with thee." Has this ever

been said of any other book ? No. Such a

statement in regard to the greatest works of

human genius would transcend the limits of

poetic hyperbole and be read with derision.

But we do not smile at what Jesus said and

what Peter and Solomon wrote about the Bible.

We feel that they call our attention to a great

and glorious fact. AVe have in the accumulated

literature of the ages one book that is not mere

parchment or paper, that is not mere words that

men have written or printed, but is instinct with

life. It is what the Spirit is .saying now. And
so whenever any man at any time or place opens

the Bible at any chapter and verse and reads,

God says to him, as with a loving voice, the very

words that he reads. If we had this faith in

the Word, we would never leave our homes in

the morning without taking with us in our

memories and our hearts passages of Scripture

to caution, comfort, and direct us through the-

day. AVe would be meditating on this Divine

truth as we walked the streets, and our minds

would recur to it during the intervals of our

daily duties. And when we came home at

night we would say, I must hunt up sweet

promises in the Bible to pillow my head upon.

Interior.

23. Christ's Word is sanctifying. If you

get to love and revere it so as to exalt it into a

companion and counsellor, it will tell on all your

conduct. Like a lamp it will reveal what is

wrong in your character and motives, your tem-

per and spirit, and be the great help to self-

examination ; but better than a lamp, like a.

wise and loving friend it will show the excel-

lence of holiness and set you on the waj' to at-

taining it. Christ's Word is sustaining. Daily

work needs daily bread, and it is in the Bible-

magazine that the bread of life is stored. And

just as the man who wishes strength for labor

wo\dd deem it false economy to save his time

and take no food, so theirs is fooli.sh haste nho

think to struggle on from daj' to day without

the Spirit's bread. It is through the Word and

prayer that we receive into our souls the energy

of God, and import into common toils and daily

drudgery the freshness and the zest of heaven.

Ilamiltnn.

The Word of God is the light by which we
ought ta be guided. Nothing grievous can ever

happen to us so long as we follow 'A. When
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we walk without lii^lit in tlie nij^lit of our evil !

will we cauuot avoid either stumliliiig or going
'

.istniy. Let TUj- Word, O Lord, be always tlie
i

lamp whieh iniiy enlighten my steps, and the i

light which may direct me in Thy ways.
I

Qiicsiid. An unretlecting Christian wallvs in

twilight among snaresand pitfalls. Ileentreats

tile llcavenlv Father not to lead him into

temptation, and yet places himself on tlic very
J

t'dge of it, l)ecaase he will not l<indle the torch i

wluch liis Fatlicr had given into his hands as a

meiins of prevention. Cukridije. Though
the Word of God itself is the lamp, reflection

must, nevertlieless, bear it into the depths of

human experience in order to bring out its
|

illuminating power. Doctrines held by reflec-
|

tiou, in contact witli practical experience, come
f.)rtli puNating witli life, instinct with practical

power, glowing evangels, speaking as with

longuesof tire ; and promises whicli, perchance, I

liad seemed meant for some ideal millennial
j

realm, pour out their sweetness for our work-

day lives, and shed their healing on our world-

worn feet. V.

In this great matter of the life of godliness,

in all its various aspects, we have one teacher

—

the written Word of God ; we have in that the

one common originator of its fundamental

jirinciples, and the one ever fresh and adequate

educator of all its remote developments. If we
look at this Word we are struck with this fact,

jmd the more we enter into it the more we feel

it. Godliness for those who have this Word is

no vague sentiment or emotional feeling toward

the unknown. It is a life in relation to a God
who has revealed Himself, and a God wlio has

engaged Himself. It rests upon revelation, it

lives in a covenant ; and. to sum up tlie whole

(in wliat I l)elieve to be chronologically the final

words of Holy Scripture, the last words of the

last apostle), it rests iipira this :
" We know that

the Son of God is come ;" and the next step :

" That He hath given us an understanding that

we might know Him that is true ;" and then

the last step :
" That we are in Him that is true,

even in His Son, Jesus Christ." This is the

true God and eternal life. Little children, kcej)

yourselves from idols." Resting, then, upon

this granil revelation and the covenant that

springs out of it, the life of godliness devcloiis

itself ; and in using llie Word of G.xl as tlie

educator of spiritual life, you find that it is

effectual for the development of any special

form of it, and secures at the same time its com-

pleteness lus a whole. T. D. Beriuird.

A few simple sentences would have sutticed

to tell what GjiI is, and what He would Iiave

us to do. There was no need of the picturesque

narrative and the majestic poem, no need of the

proverb, the story, and the psalm. A chapter

of theology and another of morals, a short ac-

count of the Incarnation and the great Atone
ment, and a few pages of rules and directions

for the Christian life, might have contained tlie

vital essence of Scripture, and have suitplicd us

wilh a liililc of simplest meaning and smallest

size. And in that case the Bit)le would have

been consulted only by those rare and wistful

spirits to whom the great hereafter is a subject

of anxiety, who are really an.xious to know
what God is, and how they themselves may
please Him. But in giving that Bil)le its Di-

vine Author had regard to the mind of man.

Therefore He miule the Bible not only an in-

structive book, but an attractive one—not oulv

true, l)ut enticing. He filled it with marvellous

incident and engaging history ; with sunny

pictures from old-world scenery and affecting

anecdotes from the patriarch times. He re-

plenished it with stately argument and thrilling

verse, and sprinkled it over with sententious

wisdom and proverbial pungency. He made it

a book of lofly thoughts and noble images, a

book of heavenly doctrine, liut withal of earthly

ailaptation. In jireparing a guide for immor-

tality Infinite Wisdom gave not a dictionary nor

a grammar. l)Ut a Bible, a book which in trying

to reach the heart of man should captivate his

taste, and which in transforming his affections

should also expand his intellect. The pearl is

of great price ; but even the casket is of ex-

quisite beauty. The sword is of ethereal tem-

per, and iTothing cuts so keen as its double edge ;

but there are jewels on the hilt, an exquisite

inlaying on the scabliard. The shekels are of

the purest ore ; but even the .scrip wliich con-

tains them is of a texture more curious than any

whicli the arti.sts of earth can fa.shion. The
apples are gold : but even the basket is silver.

Jill III iltiin.

The Bible has lessons for all conditions : it

brings upon the scene both the lowly and the

great ; it reveals equally to both the love of

God, and unveils in both the same miseries. It

addres.ses itself to children ; and it is often chil-

dren that show us there the way to heaven and

the great things of .Tehovali. Itaildresses it.self

to shepherds and herdsmen and it is often

shepherds and herdsmen whi lift up thiir voices

there, and reveal to us the character of God. It

speaks to kings and to scribes ; and it is often

kings and scribes that teach us there man's

wretchedness. Iiuiniliation. confession, and

prayer. GmisHen. All that t'.ie true scientist
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is doing is bringing forth things new and old,

and liis newest tilings are the oldest things of

God's creation. It is his insight which has

made all things new. And so no less it must be

in spiritual things. Our new things must come

out of our old ones. The deeper we are able to

look into the heart of these things, the more

fresh and blessed will they appear. The natural

world is opening up every day, and we are get-

ting new revelations out of old facts ; and surely

this other world of spiritual truth is by no

means exhausted. The Gospel is the essence

of all science, the key of all history, the sum of

all poetry, the interpretation of all life. And if

it does not unfold for us day by day, if it ever

grows tedious or old, it must be because we go

through the world with blind eyes and dull

hearts. /. K. Allen.

We treat God with irreverence by banishing

Him from our thoughts, not bj- referring to His

will on slight occasions. His is not the finite

authority or intelligence, which is unwilling to

be troubletl with small things. There is nothing

so small but that we may honor God b}' asking

His guidance of it, or insult Him by taking it

into our own hands. And what is true of the

Deit3' is equally true of His Revelation. We use

it most reverently when most habitually ; when
its sacred words arc made the ground of every

argument and the test of every action. We
have them not often enough on our lips, nor

deeply enough in our memories, nor loyally

enough in our lives. Ruskin.

24-li9. Here is a particular caution against

the sin of uncleanness. When we consider

how much this iniquity abounds, how hein-

ous it is in its own nature, of what perni-

cious consequence it is, and how certainly de-

structive to all the seeds of the spiritual life

in the soul, we shall not wonder that the cau-

tions against it are so often repeated, and so

largely inculcated. H.

25. Beware of evil in the buddings of desire !

Whoever allow themselves to indulge in evil im-

aginations or thoughts, are preparing them-

selves to commit the crimes they fancy. De-

sires are the seed of deeds. Working in the

dark, and all the more dangerous that their prog-

ress, like a miner's, is slenit and unseen, they
' sap the walls of virtue ; and thus the man of

God is overthrown by temptations that otherwise

had broken on him. as breaks the mountain bil

low on a front of rock. May not the bad

thoughts and fancies that do their work secretly

and unsuspected within the recesses of the heart,

aeco\mt for those sudden falls and sins on the

part of such good men a^s David, that neither

the}' nor others would have ever dreamt of 'i

The mischief is due less to the temptation than

to what preceded it, and prepared for it.

Guthrii. Sensual acts when only imagined,

when only thought about complacently, still are

sins in the sight of God. It is well to think of

this, both because we are apt to fancy that there

can be no harm in anything that never goes be-

yond our own minds, and also because to

cherish sin in the imagination is the natural

preparation for committing sin in act. And
once admitted to the imagination, sin gets a

foothold which greatly facilitates its further

inroads and its tinal triumph. W. G. B.

27-29. By these forcible figures the writer

would show his youthful leader that he might

as well take fire into his bosom, or walk viith

bare feet on burning coals and yet think to

escape harm, as yield to the temptations to

adultery, and yet escape just retribution for

such sin. Let him not think of adultery as any-

thing but guilt, crime, an outrage on most

sacred rights—an abomination both to man and

to God. II. C. These words contain an im-

portant principle of general application to every

sin—the impossibility for a man to play with

the enticement to sin without falling a prey

thereto. The truth of the statement will ap-

pear if we take into consideration the following

things : That every temptation presented to

man addresses itself to a nature that is alreadj'

corrupt, and is therefore liable to take to it.

That man in playing with the temptation puts

himself directly in the way that leads nalurallj'

to the sin. That playing with the temptation

to any evil shows some degree of bias in the

nature to that particular evil. That playing

with temptation biings man into contact with

sin only on its pleasurable side, and thus gives

it an advantage to make an impression favor-

able to itself on his mind. That man, through

playing with temptation, weakens his moral

power to resist the sin, and gradually gets so

debilitated as to be too weak to opijose it. That

man, by playing with temptation, at last tempts

the Spirit of God to withdraw His protection

from him, and to leave him to himself, and a

prey to his lust. 0. Thomas.

32, 33. No sin evinces greater folly and a

more fatal lack of discretion, none other carries

a more terrible ruin to one's own soul. His

good name perishes ; his reproach no tears can

wipe awaj'. Who can ever trust the adulterous

young man to regard any rights <.r interests cf

his fellow-beings of eitherse.\ 'i How can he be

thought of otherwise than as a reckless enemy

of his race ? II. C.
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CHAPTER VII.

1 My son, keep my words.

And lay up my (•(mmiiiudments with thee.

2 Ktep my cominiinilnieiits and livi' ;

And my law as Ihi' apple cif thine eye.

3 Bind lliem iipciii thy lingers
;

Write lluMii upon the table of thine heart.

4 Say unlo wisdom, I'hou art my sister
;

And call understanding thy kinswoman :

5 That they may keep thee from the strange

woman,

From the stranger whicii tlalterelh with her

words.

6 For at the window of my house

I looked forth through my lattice ;

7 And I beheld among the .simple ones,

I discerned among the youths,

A young man void of understanding,

8 Passing through the street near her corner.

And lie went the w.ay to her house
;

9 In the twilight, in the evening of the day,

In the middle of the night and in the dark-

ness.

10 And, behold, there met him a woman
With the attire of an harlot, and wily of heart.

11 She is clamorous and wilful
;

Iler feet abide not in her house :

13 Now she is in the streets, now in the broad

places.

And lieth in wait at every comer.

13 So she caught him, and kissed him.

And with an impudent face she said unto

liim :

14 Sacrifices of peace offerings are with me ;

This day have I paid my vows.

15 Therefore came I forth to meet thee,

Diligently to seek thy face, and I have found

thee.

16 I liave spread my couch with carpets of tap-

estry.

With striped cloths of the yarn of Egypt.

17 I have perfumed my bed

With myrih, aloes, and cinnamon.

18 Come, let us take our fill of love until the

morning ;

Let us solace ourselves with loves.

19 For the goodman is not at home
He is gone a long journey :

20 He hath taken a bag of money with him
;

He will come home at the full moon.

21 With her much fair speech she causeth hirai

to yield.

With the flattering of her lips she forceth

him away.

22 He goeth after her straightway.

As an o.\ goeth to the slaughter,

Or as one in fetters to the correction of the

fool;

23 Till an arrow strike through his liver ;

As a bird hasteth to the snare.

And knoweth not that it is for his life.

24 Now therefore, my sons, hearken unto me.

And attend to the words of mj' month.

25 Let not thine heart decline to her ways.

Go not astray in her paths.

26 For she hath cast down many wounded :

Yea, all her slain are a mighty host.

27 Her house is the way to Sheol,

Going down to the chambers of death.

In chaps. 2, 5, and 6 the great danger to which

the crime of adultery exposes one has been set

forth in strong colors. The writer now pro-

ceeds, in the way of forewarning, to set forth

the alluring and deceitful arts practised by the

adulteress, in order to inveigle and mislead the

unwary youth. Forewarned, forearmed. If he

gives diligent heed to the worils of the faithful

monitor, he may learn to shun the ways of

crime and destruction. As usual, at the outset

he is exhorted to hearken and to impress deeply

on his heart what is said (vs. 1-5). The remain-

der of the chapter is occupied with graphically

describing the demeanor and actions of the

adulteress. Jl. S. To put the virtuous upon

their guard, and to till them with a just ab-

horrence of the ways of crime, he sketches a

life-scene in whicli are traced, first, the young

man void of understanding, altroad in the dark

night (vs. 8, 9) ; then a harlot and her vile

seductions (vs. 10-20), and the sudden and fear-

ful ruin in which she involves her victims (vs.

21-23) ; closing with renewed exhortations

against being allured by one who has ruined

her thousands and whose " house is the way to

hell, going down to the chambers of death"

(vs. 24-27). H. C.

1-4. The introduction to a yet more lifelike

portrait of the harlot adulteress of an Eastern

city, contrasted with the true feminine ideal of

the wisdom who is to be the "sister" and
" kinswoman" of the young man as he goes ou

his way through life. E. H. P.

2. M}' law aN the apple of lliiiie

eye. No part of (he body more precious, more

tender, and more carefully gi-.ardcd than the
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vyv ; and of the cj'e, no portion more peculiarly

to be protected tliau tlic central apple, the pupil,

or, as the Hebrew calls it, " the daughter of

the eye." The all-wise Creator has placed the

eye iu a well-prolecled position, surrounded by

projecting bones, with many tunics of inward

covering, besides the hedge o; the eyebrows,

the curtain of ihe eyelids, and tiie fence of the

eyelashes ; and, iu addilion to Ibis, be has given

to every man so high a value for bis ej'es, and

so (juick an apprehension of danger, that no

member of Ihe body is more faithfully cared for

than the organ of sight. Spui-geon.

6-9. The first character appears on the scene,

young, " simple," in the bad sense of the word
;

4)peii to all impressions of evij, empty-headed

and empty-hearted ; lounging near the house of

ill-repute, not as yet deliberately purposing to

sin, but placing liimself in the way of it, wan-

dering idly to see one of whose beauty he had

heard. And this at a time when the jnire in

heart would seek their home— literally, " iu Ihe

cool, in the evening, in the eyeball of night (a

bold expressive figure for its blackness), and in

darkness." It is impossible not to see a certain

symbolic meaning in this picture of the gather

iug gloom. Night is falling over the young

man's life as the shadows deepen. E. II. P.

9. We learn from this the evil of late hours.

The devil, like the beast of prey, stalks forth

when the sun goes don-n. Midnight on earth is

hell's midnoon. J. T. Dnvidson.

14. The offerings here named are those of

thanksgiving and joy on account of blessings

received. Of such offerings the guests partook

in part ; so that a rich feast is here virtually set

hefore the simpleton luider the garb of a re-

ligious usage. The pretence is that she had

before bound herself by vows to make the offer-

ings in question. This therefore is represented

to be a lucky day for the invited guest. M. S.

26. The house of the harlot had been com-

pared before (2 : 18) to the grave, to the world

of tlie dead ; now it is likened to a field of battle

strewn with the corpses of the slain. " Many
strong men." The word speaks rather of Ihe

multitude than of the individual .strength of

those who have peri.she:!. " Mighty hosts are

all they that have been slain by her. " This is

followed by a repetition of the old similitude

from 2 : 18 : .1 : .j. E. H. P.

27. Her house, though richly decked and

furnished and called a hunse of pleasure, is the

wti.!/ i(> hell ; and her chambers are the staircase

that goes down to the chambers of death and

everlasting darkness. The cup of fornication

must shortly be exchanged for tlie eup of trem-

bling ; and the flames of lust, if not quenched

by repentance aud morlitication, will burn to

the lowest hell. Therefore stand in awe and sin

nut. H. Death, for the godless, is but the

bond between past and future misery. The
uugodlj' pass from the first death across to the

second. Gerhard.

Tliere are unseen, pitiless limits existing

—

walls of adamant, against which the waves of

human passion and human folly dash, and

break, and are shattered without mercy, even

thougli every drop be a life, aud every life be

dashed to pieces iu hopeless agony in the vain

endeavor to go its own way, and set its own
will as the judge what that way shall be. There

is an eternal march of judgment, which they

who choose can see. And calm, aud clear, and

pitiltsson every side, amid the noise of ignorant

self-will, the clash of blinded passion, and wis-

dom blinder still, the voiceless warning strikes

upon tlie world ; and the great prison walls

close in on those who will have it so. It may
be said :

" These are but words ; what proof is

there of this invisible, everlasting wall of doom,

and of the unseen executioners, God's secret

police, that arrest the guilty and the careless,

self-indulgent fools?" I answer: "Take any

form of vice you like, give it power, give it

wealtli, and then—wait a few years and see

what comes of it. AVatch the curse day by day,

and hour by hour, walking by the victim's side ;

watch him dragged from bad to wor.se ; stand iu

his drearj- home when the last scene comes—aud

doubt no more of God's great prison walls on

earth." E. Thriiig.

God's 'Word has its silences, merciful and

beneficent ; but Satan's word has its silenets too,

not merciful, and not beneficent. Satan's word

tells of flowery paths, of alluring pleasures, of

seductive companionships, of jovial nights and

days ; but Satan's word is silent concerning the

hidden precipices, the gnawing remorse, the de-

grading bondage, the deathless despair that lie

in wait for the footsteps of those who walk iu

evil paths. Flashing lights, costly paintings,

merry music send out their welcome to the passer,

from halls of fair-seeming which are wholly

devoted to the service of evil ; but no voice

from within, no legend on the wall, tells of the

ruined h ves, the scattered households, Ihe broken

hearts, whose history found its first tragic

meaning beneath these lights. H. C, T.
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CHAPTER VIII.

1 DoTn not wisdom cry.

And uiiderstundinj^ put forth her voice ?

2 In the to)) of liigli phices by the way,

Wliere the paths meet, slie standeth
;

8 Beside the gates, at the entry of the city.

At tlie coming in at tlie doors, she crieth

aloud :

4 Unto you, O men, I call ;

And my voice is to the sons of men.

5 O ye simple, understand subtilty
;

And, ye fools, be ye of an understanding

heart.

6 Hear, for I will speak excellent things
;

And the opening of my lips shall be right

things.

7 For my mouth shall utter truth
;

And wickedness is an abomination to my
lips.

8 All the words of my mouth are in righteous-

ness ;

There is nothing crooked or perverse in

them.

9 They are all plain to him that understandeth.

And right to them that tind knowledge.

Receive my instrurtion. and not silver :

And knowledge rather than choice gold.

For wisdom is better than rubies ;

And all the things that may be desired are

not to be compared unto her.

Vi I wisdom have made subtilty my dwell-

ing.

And find out knowledge and discretion.

13 The fear of the Lokd is to hate evil :

Pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way.

And the froward mouth, do I hate.

14 Counsel is mine, and sound knowledge :

I am understanding ; I have might.

15 By me kings reign,

And princes decree justice.

16 By me princes rule.

And nobles, even all the judges of the earth.

17 I love them that love me ;

And tliose that seek me diligently shall find

me.

18 Riches and honour are with me
;

Yea, durable riches and righteousness.

19 My fruit is better than gold, yea, than fine

gold ;

And my reveiuie than choice silver.

10

11

20 I walk in the way of righteousnes.'!.

In tlie midst of tlie paths of judgment :

21 That I may cause those that love me to in-

herit substance.

And that I may fill their treasuries.

32 The Lord possessed me in the beginning of

his way.

Before his works of old.

23 I was set up from everlasting, from the be-

ginning,

Or ever the earth was.

24 When there were no depths, I was brought

forth
;

When there were no fountains abounding

witli water.

3.5 Before the mountains were settled,

Before the hills was I brought forth :

26 While as yet he had not made the earth,

nor the fields.

Nor the beginning of the dust of the world.

27 When he established the heavens, I was-

there :

When he set a circle ujjon the face of the

deep :

28 When he made firm the skies above :

When the fountains of the deep became
strong :

29 When he gave to the sea its bound.

That the waters .should not transgress his

commandment :

When lie marked out the foundations of the

earth :

30 Then I was by him, as a master workman :

And I W!us daily hi.i delight.

Rejoicing always before him ;

31 Rejoicing in his habitable earth ;

And my delight was with the sons of men.

32 Now therefore, my sons, hearken unto me :

For blessed are they that keep my ways.

33 Hear instruction, and be wise,

And refuse it not.

34 Blessed is ihe man that liearcth me.

Watching daily at my gates.

Waiting at the posts of my doors.

35 For whoso fiiidelli me findclh life.

And shall obtain favour of the Lord.

36 But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his

own soul :

All they that hate me love death.

The book rises here into a higher and more
dramatic strain. Wisdom herself is introduced

as speaking not merely, as in 1 . 20-33, in the

language of reproof, but as setting forth her

own majesty and glory. Her work is seen in

the marvels of the universe, in the order of
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human life. She is co-eternal with the self-

existing God, is -nith Him as one brought up

with Him, works out His will, is niauifestcd iu

all His works. We are reminded of the teach-

ing of .John, the later devulopment of the truth

thus sown upou the field of human thought,

that " In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was God ;'"

that " without Him was not anything made that

was made ;" that He too was from all Lteinity

" in the bosom of the Father," . . . Wisdom

and the Eternal Word are one. Christ, who is

made unto us sanctification and redemption, is

also made unto us Wisdom. This truth sug-

gests counsels, warnings, hopes, encourage-

ments. And let it not he forgotten that the

Eternal Word reveals Himself (v. 'A\) as One

whose " delights are with the children of men.

"

E. H. P.

In Christ we have the revelation of a God who
can he known, and luved, and trusted, with a

knowledge which, though it be not complete,

is real and valid, with a love which is solid

enough to be the foundation of a life, with a

trust which is conscious that it has touched rock

and builds secure. Nor is that fact that He is

the revealer of God, one that began with Ilis

incarnation, or ends with His earthly life.

From the beginning and before the creatural

beginning, the Word was the agent of all Di-

vine activity, the " arm of the Lord," and the

source of all Divine illumination, " the face of

the Lord," or, as we have the thought put in

the remarkable words of this chapter of

Proverbs, where the celestial and pure Wisdom
is more than a personification though not yet

distinctly conceived as a person. " The Lord

possessed me in tlie beginning of His way. I

was by Him as one brought up— or as a master

worker—with Him, and I was daily His de-

light : and My delights were with the sons of

men." And after the veils of flesli and sense

are done away, and we see face to face, I be-

lieve that the face which we shall see, and see-

ing shall have beauty born of the vision passing

into our faces, will be the face of Jesus Christ,

in which the light of the glory of God shall

shine for the redeemed and perfected sons of

God. A. M. .

1-4. It is in the active service of life, in the

work of the market place, in the interchange

of thought and the collision of minds differently

constituted, that wisdom speaks to ns. She

comes as with an evangel, which she proclaims

to all, which shuts out none but those who shut

it out, seeking in her infinite compassion the

ignorant and llie foolish. E. II. P.

6-9. The sul)jects of which she proposes to

speak are of the highest order of value, the

great principles of truth ard righteousness, the

gravest of all questions oi moral duty toward

God and toward man. She speaks only truth,

never falsehood ; and such truth as is always

plain to men of upright and honest heart.

H. C.

fi. They are of inestimable value ; they are

exi-tlh lit things, priiictli/ things, so the Word is.

Though level to the capacity of the meanest,

yet there is that in them which will be entertain-

ment for the greatest. They are Divine and

heavenly things, so excellent that in compari-

son with them all other learning is but chil-

dren's play. Things which relate to an eternal

God, an immortal soul, and an everlasting

state, must needsheeirellt lit things. 9. They

are all plain, anel not hard to be understood. If

the book is sealed, it is to those who are will-

ingly ignorant. But to those who ikjinii frnm

evil, who have that good understanding which

they have who do tfie commandments, to them

tliey are all plain, and there is nothing difficult

in them. The way of religion is a highway,

and the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err

tlierein. H.

13. Fearing the Lord is hating evil. Such

fear is not merely a motive to the hating of

evil ; norisit merely* a tendency to such hating ;

perhaps Solomon meant to make a stronger

statement than that it insures such hatred—viz.,

that it is essentially identical with it and really

inseparable. For with such sentiments toward

God men always conceive of Him as infinitely

pure, holy, and good, they revere and love Him
for these cpialities ; and what is this but to ab-

hor all sin ? H. C. The fear of God is the

foundation of character, of wise action and of

happiness. Having that foundation, a man be-

gins to live as one that is to live forevermore.

Fearing God alone, he rises above all human
fear ; knowing he is to give account, he tries

evry deed. Counting himself not his own. he

is grandly generous, living to do good and not to

please himself. He prays, he toils, he lives for

God. E. H. G.

Pride. Unde: no conceivable circum-

stances can pride want matter on which to feed.

If one is prouel of his virtue, another will be

proud of his vice. Birth, station, talent,

beauty, wealth, and every grade and kind of

earthly good, by turns will minister to this all-

present passion. Nay, even spiritual privileges

may thus be turned by tlie carnal mind into

poison ; men may be puffed up by the religion

of the' meek and lowlv .Testis ; and after morti-
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fying vanity in a tliousiind shapes, may bf con-

quereil at last by the conquered foe, and be-

come proud even of tlieir humility. J. J.

17. Love is the greatest thing that God can

give us, for Himself is Love ; and it is the

greatest thing we can give to God, for it will

also give ourselves, and carry with il all that is

ours. Let our lo/e be firm, constant, in-

separable ; not coming and returning lil<e the

title, but descending like a never failing river,

ever running into the ocean of Divine excel-

lency, passing on in the channels of duly and

a constant obedience, and never ceasing to be

what it is till it comes to what it desires to be
;

still being a river till it be turned into a sea,

and vastness, even the immensity of a blessed

eternity. BUhnp ,/. Tai/lor.

Love is the bond of perfectness, because love

is itself the power that calls forth Di.inelaw

and order. F.ir it was through liiw and or.l.'r

that God, in His l.)ve, meant to reveal Himself

in the creation of the world ; and it is to 1 >ve

we owe the law and order of the new creation.

Rule and limits must be set to all things tlse,

but love, that produces and includes both, has

no need to Iw so restrained. Love needs no

rule, for she is nnt unruly ; she hi.s no proud

waves that must be broken, for she envies not,

is not puffed up, but is long suffering and

meek ; sht! seeks not her own, and is not easily

provoked (and what could raise more wild and

foaming waves than that '!), but bearetU all

things, because she hopeth all things. There-

fore if love only dwells ever more rieldy among
us, then the love of Christ, which is the source

of all Christian brotherly love, will, on the one

hand, constrain us to promote, by every means,

thorough harmony and cheerful co operation in

every good work. Schleierm<ielur.

Seek Me. The one Irue-seiireh of man can

have but one object—God. What it is to find

God we may try to state in ditferent forms of

words. But they must all have one meaning.

To live daily imder the conscious inspiration

and guidance of His Spirit is to tind Him. To
believe in Christ, provided that bidief embraces

practice as well as faith and engages the affec-

tions as well as the intellect—which it must do

if it is living and sincere—tliis is to tind God,

because God is in Christ. To keep a conscious

harmony of one's own will with God's will, so

.•IS to gain spiritual liberty, patient submission,

is to tind him. To blend justice an<l mercj'

toward man with jirayer is to tind Him. To
live so that the ruling aim or uppermost pur-

pose shall be luider the constant control of the

principles of Christianity is to lind Hin\. To

be spiritually-minded and so discern spiritual

things is to find Him. Of course, then, to be

really sefhiny any of these things—which, after

all. are essentially the same thing—is to seek

God. F. D. IL IJlessed are they who live

and move and have their being in that infinite

presence which no eye can see, and wliich

makes itself known to us in the secret experience

of our hearts. Faitii in God, as the one essential

law of our spiritual w(dl being ; faith in what

is spiritual and Divine ; faith in ideas which

reach toward a better order of things ; failh in

truth and justice as laws involving in themselves

forces which must triumi)h at last ; faith in

man, not merely as an earthly being, but as

created in the image of God ; faith in the king-

dom of h illness and love, not as far off, but as

here in the midst of us, to advance and estab-

lish itself more and more in the souls of men ;

faitli in the traui-forniing ideas and influences re-

vealed to us in the tho\iglit and life of Jesus

—

this is what is to save the individual sold, bring

it into harimny witii the universe of God, and

thus redeem and sanctify the world. ./. H. Mor-

In llie last clause it is a question of some in-

terest whether the Hebrew verb means early in

life -i.e., in youth ; or earnestly, diligently.

The word occurs in four other passages in this

i)ook viz., 13 : 24 :
" He that loveth his son,

chasteneth him betimes—i.e. , seasonably, early.

. Iso, 1 : 28 :
" They shall seek Me early, but

Ihey shall not find me ;" but in this case they

had long refused to seek God, and, therefore, at

last God turns away His ear, and they seek Him
not early, but earnestly, jet in vain. Also,

7 : 1.5 :
" Therefore came I forth to meet thee,

(liU;jentl;i to seek Thy face," and 11 : 27 :
" He

that (Uliyently seeketh good, procureth favor."

It appears, therefore, that usage somewhat

favors the sense of diligently, earnestly, rather

than early in life, yet it cannot be deemed de-

cisive. The consideration that Wisdom directs

her appeal so generally to the young favors the

sense, eaily in life. A hearty earnestness is

no doiibt implied. H. C.

I§. The greatest things of this outward

world are small compared with the soul. Faith,

love, hope—these are the greatest possessions.

To possess Goil and godlike (diaracter- -that

is the "durable rii-hes and rigliteousness."

Worldly goods fiy from hand to hand. Even

j

when they remain in one man's jiossession for a

lifetime, he and they belong to different orders

of things—and remain fon^ign to each other.

Possession of these can never be thorough, per-

manent. The true riches are meant for a man.
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They enterinto tlic Vfi-y siilistanre of his l)fing,

ami become uiterwovcii with himself. They

can never pass from liim. A. M.

iil . Wisdom lead!! in the puthx of righleoiisiifss

not only that she may keep lier friends in tlie

way of duty and obedience, but that she may
cause them to inherit suhntanee and may./iM their

treiiKuics; which cannot be done with the

things of this world, nor with anything less

than God and heaven. The happiness of those

that love God and devote themselves to His ser-

vice is subslantial and satisfactory. It is sub-

stance itself : it is a happiness which will sub-

sist of itself and stand alone ; spiritual and

eternal things aie the only real and substantial

things. Joy' in God is substantial joy, solid and

well groundtd ; the promises are their bonds,

Christ is their surety, and both substantial.

They inherit .iiibstunce ; their inheritance here-

after is sulistantial. it is a weight of glory, it is

substance (Hcb. 10 : 3-1) ; all their happiness

they have as heir.s, it is grounded upon their

sonship. It is satisfj'ing ; it will fill not only

their hands, but their trutsures j not oul}' main-

tain thi-m, but make them rich. Let the treasures

of the soul be ever so capacious, there is enough

in God and Christ and heaven to fill them. H.

24-26. The leading thought is beautifully

expanded. When tliere were no great ocean

deeps I was brought forth into action to plan

this wondrous system of waters, made up of

mountains, hills, fountains, streams, seas, and

oceans, all constructed to minister to the great

ends of utility and beauty iu our world. H. C.

22-31. This portion of Scripture is very re-

niarkalile on several accounts. The older com-

mentators and theologians understood it gen-

erally of the Eternal Word, or of the eternal

going forth of the Logos—the same who is said

(John 1 : 14) to " have become flesh and dwelt

among us." Many of the moderns have re-

jected this view. But let the reader carefully

examine Col, I : 15-20 ; John 1:3; Hel). 1 : 2,

3, and ask himself, where did these writers get

their doctrine of the Creative Word, or Logos '?

From inspiration, it may be said. Host true,

indeed ; but when we compare the similarity of

language and idea, can we hesitate to believe

that Paul had in mind both the spirit and letter

of this and similar passages from the Old Testa-

ment, in what he says of " Him who is the First-

born, or born before all creation, who is the im-

age of the tmseen God, and in whom, and

ihroniih whom, were all things created, both in

heaven and earth, both the «'<(( and the unseen ?"

T. L.

We cannot wonder that most interpreters

should luneseen iu these words a projihetic an.

licipalion of the mystei}' revealed in the Pro-

logue of John's Gospel, anil cannot doubt that

they served to prepare men for it. So John,

cai'rying the thought to its completion, declares

that all which Wisdom here speaks of herself

was true iu its highest sense of the Woid that

became flesh, that " was iu the beginning, and

was with God, and was God," by whom all

things came into being, and who was al.so the

Light that lighteth every man (John 1 : 1-14).

E. II. P. Whether or not the ancient writer

of this Book of Proverbs imderstood what deep

things he was saying when he painted Wisdom
as a penon—as a Person brought up with the

I Father "before the world was"—as a Person

who rejoiced from the beginning "in the

habitable parts of the earth"—we at least have

a full right to lift the curtain, and let the light

of the new flash liack upon the old, and .say,

" Yes, Christ the power of God, and Christ the

wisdom of God." There, in that living per-

son ; there, in that gentle love ; there, in that

human form ; there, iu that eternal long-sufler-

ing ; there, in that Brother of our race, who
comes to alone, to bless, and to inspire us all,

there is the highest embodiment of all wisdom.

A. M.

22-31. The passage may be rendered thus :

" The Lord possessed me as His own, or only

Begotten, the Beginning of His ways, before

His works of old. From eternitj' was I

anoiuted. away before the beginning—the be-

ginning of the antiquities of the earth. When
there were no chaoses was I born, before there

were any deeps swdling with waters ; before

the mountains were settled ; before the hills

toas I born. When He had not made the earth,

or the parts beyond, or the very beginning of

the dust of the world. When He prepared the

heavens I was there ; when He established the

skies above, when He made strong the foun-

tains of the deep, when He made a law for the

sea, even when He ordained the supports of the

earth. I was ever with Him like an only child

—duy—rf((!/—was I His delight, rejoicing ever

before Him. Glad was I in the orb of His earth,

but my great joy was with the sons of Adam."
A feeling of vastness takes possession of us as we
read this sublime description of the hypostatic

wisdom, its eternal generation, its everlasting

going forth in the ideal structure of the worlds.

There is nuich of the same language we find iu

the ninetieth Psalm, but here is still more

vividly presented the thought of stages of an-

ticjuify going far back, one after the other, to

that most ancient date of all when Wisdom was
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iilonn with God. the Firstborn, before the be-

ginning of His ereiitive ways. We reeognize

in it tlieehoRil .inthcTii of Genesis, with its liev-

note of inelTal)le times. Tliere is tlie same

tlioiiglit of great successions, of an organic

structure, lilie a building, rising stage after

stage to its completion. The Word and tlie

architectonicnl Wisdom are one. It is not only

the eommanding. tiat-gi ving voice, but the shap-

ing, organizing, harmonizing agent, " rejoicing

ever before Him. and whose delight was with

the sons of men." T. LeiriK.

31. The closing words are also the highest

and the noblest. Wisdom, who ordered the

heavens, and laid firm the foundations of the

earth, rejoicing in that work of hers, rejoices

yet more in the world as inhabited by God's

rational creatures. Giving joy and delight to

God, she finds her delight among the sons of

men. So far the words remind us of Hooker's

noble doxology to the Divine Law, whose " seat

is in the bosom of God, . . . to whom all things

in heaven an<l earth do homage, owning her as

the mother of their peace and joy." But our

thoughts are carried yet further. These words,

like the rest, are as an unconscious prophecj-

fulfilled in the Divine Word, in whom were
" hid all the treasures of Wisdom." By Him
all things came into being (.John 1 : 3), and " are

held together" (Col. 1:17); He too is " in the

bosom of the Father" (John 1 : 18), and in Him
the Father was well pleased ; and yet His " jov

also is fulfilled," not in the glory of the material

universe, but in His work among the sons of

men.

Si. The old exhortation returns now with a

new force. The counsels are no longer tho.se

of prudence, calculation, human experience, but

that of a wisdom wide as the universe, eternal

as Jehovah, ordering all things. E. H. P.

3-1. Blc§§c«l. There are fixed, axiomatic

steps by which religion leads us intuitively,

such as these : It is blessed to be true, through

and through ; cursed to be false. It is blessed

to be meek ; cureed to be haughty and proud.

It is blessed to love one's neighbor, and cursed

not to do so. It is blessed to be penitent

;

cursed to be impenitent. It is blessed to be

good and do good. Jloreover, there must be

One who answers to these conceptions, entitled

to one love and homage. He must be infinite.

The only One whose visible life coincides with

these ideas is Jesus Christ, and He reflects the

unseen God. \ A", llerrick.

35. Findelli liTc. Christ is all iJuit any
soul can need, but ir/iat every soul must hare

that would find life. Sum up these four partic-

ulars : the right knowledge of God ; a right

standing or acceptance with God ; holiness, or

a character like God ; deliverance from all evil,

and a share in the blessedness of Ood. Is there

anything more that any soul can want in the

eternity of its being '? Or is there anything in

this brief but all-comprehensive summary of

blessings that you can do without ? Can you
do without the knowledge of God as He is re-

vealed in Christ ? Then you must know Hini

out of Christ, as " a consuming fire." Can you
do without a pardon from the Saviour you have

oflcnded, the Judge to whose bar you hasten '?

Can you do without holiness 't Can you do

without redemption ? And would you set up
your wi.sdom against the wisdom of God

;
your

prid(^ against His grace ? J. P. T.

35, 36, "Whoso findeth Me findeth life,"

and " All they that hate Me love death."

Eternal life and eternal death are here plainly

intended. The Sivme must be understood in

12 : 28, where we are told that, " in the way of

righteousness is life, and in the pathway thereof

there is no death ;" and in 14 : 27, where it is said

that " the fear of the Lord is a fountain of life,

to depart from the snares of death." In these

places it is impossible to interpret the words life

and death otherwise than as appertaining to a

future state of being, because the wicked enjoy

the present life as well as the righteous, and the

righteous are subject to temporal death not less

than the wicked. Still clearer, if possible, is

the doctrine of future retribution in 14 : 32,

" The wicked is driven awa}- iu his wickedness ;

but the righteous hath hope iu his death." If

death is the annihilation of our being, the right-

eous are as much driven away as the wicked ;

and neither can have any well-grounded hope

in the mortal struggle. E. C. W.
36. The choice of the verb for sinning sug-

gests this shade of thought. He that misses My
favor, making the fatal mistake of disowning

and disregarding 3Ie, wrongs not only Me, but,

far more, himself. He perpetrates a fatal wrong

against his own soul. All that hate Me virtually

love death ! Of coui-se. if they hate Me. it is

because they love sin, and loving sin is equiva-

lent to loving death. H. C. There is no

middle state in the next world, no tolerable

mediocrity, but two contrary states, yet alike

in this, that the happiness and misery jire

equally eternal ; and it is just that all who neg-

lect eternal life should suffer eternal death, for

it is the natural and necessary consequence of

their option ; therefore sinners are charged with

extreme madness to wrong their own souls and

to love death. Bates
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lu regard to every course that woulil lead meu
to iiuliappiuess, Christianity has stood from the

first at the entrance of the paths, and uttered

its warning cry. The nations have not heard

it, but liave rushed by and rushed on, till they

have reaped the fruit of their own devices in the

corruption of morals, in the confusion of society

through oiipression and misrule ; and then phi-

losophy has condescended to discover these

evils, and, if it has done anything for the per-

manent relief of society, it has brought it back

to the letter or spirit of the Gospel. The stem

teachings of experience are making it manifest,

and they will continue to do it more and more,

that the Bible is God's statute-book for the regu-

lation of His moral creatures, and that the laws

of the Bible can no more be violated with im-

punity than the natural laws of God. M. H.

Great multitudes utterly reject Christ and stay

fast in their sins. They have no time to be re-

ligious, or the sacrifices are too great. Some
are too poor to have any heart left, and some

]

are too rich—so rich, so filled up with goods,

that a camel can as well get through a needle's

eye, as Christ get into their love. Some are

too much honored to receive Him, and some too

much want to be. Some are in their passions,

some in their pleasures, some in their expecta-

tions. Some are too young, and wait to give

Ilim only the dry remains of life, after the nat-

ural freshness is gone. Some are too old and
too much occupied with old recollections and
stories of the past forever telling, to have any
room longer for His reception. Some are too

ignorant, and think they must learn a great deal

before they can receive Him. Others know too

much, having stifled their capacity already in

the dry-rot of books and opinions. The great

world thus, under .sin, even that part of it which
is called Christian, is very much like the inn at

Bethlehem, preoccupied, crowded full in every

part, so that, as the Mother of Jesus looked up
wistfully to the guest-chambers that cold night,

drawing her Holy Thing to her bosom, in like

manner Jesus Himself stands at the door of

these multitudes, knocking vainly there. H. B.

CHAPTER IX.

1 Wisdom hath builded her house.

She hath liewn out her seven pillars :

2 She hath killed her beasts ; she hath mingled

her wine ;

She hath also furnished her table.

3 She hath sent forth her maidens, she crieth

Upon the highest places of the city,

4 Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither :

As for him that is void of understanding, she

saith to him,

5 Come, eat ye of my bread,

And drink of the wine which I have min-

gled.

6 Leave off, ye simple ones, and live
;

And walk in the way of understanding.

7 He that con-ecteth a scorner getteth to him-

self reviling :

And he that reproveth a wicked man getteth

himself a blot.

8 Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee :

Reprove a wise man, and he will love

thee.

9 Give inatruction to a wise man, and he will

be yet wiser :

Teach a righteous man, and he will increase

in learning.

10 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wisdom :

And the knowledge of the Holy One is un-

derstanding.

11 For by me thy days shall be multiplied.

And the years of thy life shall be increased.

13 If thou art wise, thou art wise for thyself :

And if thou scornest, thou alone shalt

bear it.

13 The foolish woman is clamorous
;

She is simple, and knoweth nothing.

14 And she sitteth at the door of her house.

On a seat in the high places of the city,

15 To call to Ihem that pass by.

Who go right on their ways,

16 Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither :

And as for him that is void of understand-

ing, she saith to him,

17 Stolen waters are sweet,

And bread eaten in secret is pleasant.

18 But he knoweth not that the dead are there ;

That her guests are in the depths of SheoL
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This is the closing pari of llu' larse discourse

wliich rcaclic'S from ; 20 to 9 : 18. It is a kind

ol suninmry of the wliolu. not closely connccttd

and rigidly continuous, hut passing from one

suliJLCt nipiiily to anotln r, in order to touch

upon the leading points of the discourse. It

ends, a-s we might expect such a discourse to

do, with a most solemn warning against the

crime in (juestion, liy setting the fearful and in-

evitable {onsccjuences of it Ix'fore the reader.

The cha])ler hegins with tlie declaration tliat

Wisdom has provided heisilf a house or temple,

where all due [M-eparation is made for the feast,

to whicli she invites her chosen guests (vs. 1, 2).

She sends forth her criers to summon these

guests ; yet not ;.ny one and every one is in-

vited, but the simple, who lack information (vs.

3, 4). The scorner and tlie vile transgressor

are not fitted for the instructions of Wisdom,

and would not receive them or profit by them.

ller guests are invited to an excellent repast,

not of physical luxuries, but (what is much bet

ter) of exhortations to walk in the way of life

(vs. 5, 6). Scorners refuse reproof ; aud to ad-

minister it only brings contempt and contumely

on the reprover (vs. 7, 8). Not so with the ^nse

(v. 9). Wisdom is the fear of God, which

secures long life ; for this receives a recompense

which is meet, as scorning also does (vs. 9-12).

But that enemy of all true wLsdom, the adul-

teress, who watches for her prey, and gives out

her invitations, addresses the simple, and tells

them that " stolen waters are sweet" (vs. 13-17).

It is an imwary youth, who does uot see tliat

her ways lead, as they surely do, to destruction

(V. 18)."

1. The writer had just .spoken of watching

and waiting at the doors of wisdom. Here he

a-.signs t.i her a dwelling—a goodly structure,

well supported and magnificently adorned, in

the manner of a temple. M. S.

1 -6. True wisdom is no mere quality, but a

living P<Tson ; and when she " buildeth her

house," and slayeth her sacrifices, and " erieth

in the highest places of the city." the invitation

comes to us from the lips of Christ our Brother,

our Sacrifice, and our Lord. It is lie that says,

"Whoso is .simple, let him turn in hither."

"If any man will, let him come unto Me."

A. M. The marriage supper for the king's

son : The house. The frame is set up from

everlasting, well ordered in all things, and sure.

The tried Foundalinn is ihe [.i>rd our Uight-

eousness. Tlu' seven pillars indicate, in Oriental

form, that its supports and ornaments are per-

fect in strength and beauty. The feast pre-

pared. The provisions of God's house are whole-

some, various, plentiful. Whatever the cove-

nant provides, the true Church diligently sets

forlli in the ordinances before the people The
inviting messenger. These are the ambassadors

whom Christ employs to carry the message of

His mercy to their brethren. The invited

guests. The message is specially addressed to

the simple. Those who are conscious of igno-

rance are ever most ready to learn the wisdom

from above. The argument by which the invi-

tation is supported is ; (1) positive, " C'ohie, eat

of My bread aud drink of the wine which I

have mingled;" and (2) negative, "Forsake

the foolish and live." The grand turning-point

is to get the prodigal to break off from that

which destroys him. Arnot.

3. minglofi wine. In Isa. 1 : 22 " wine

mixed with water" is expressly mentioned ; and

this is what we believe to be intended in the

present case, as well as in mo.st if not all others

in which the term occurs. This imjircssion is

confirmc<l toourmind by the distinct knowledge

we ])()sscss that the ancients were greatly in the

habit of mixing water with their wine, and that

pure wine was seldom taken, except in the feasts

of drunkenness, when it might even be mixed

with stronger ingredients. But under all

ordinary circumstances the wine was mixed with

water, so as to form a table drink, refreshing, and

but slightly exciting, unless taken in very large

quantities. The quantity of water was usually

proportioned to the slreugth of the wine. Some-

times three parts water were added to one of

wine, and at other times five parts water to one

of wine. Kitlu.

4-16. This Book of Proverbs (emphatically

a young man's book) sets before us one thing

or other, wisdom or folly. The whole of the

early chapters show us the picture of a lad,

standing at the opening of his life, and round

about him a variety of voices and inducements,

some drawing him one way and some drawing

him another. They paint for us youth as it

comes to us all, wooed by enticements of sin-

ners, by siren songs from every side, exhorted

by the grave words of a severer wisdom, coun-

selled by a father's lips, implored by a mother's

tears. To young men these conflicting voices

speak. Now, is it not a great gain that here

we should get all these diverse appeals that are

made to us from all sides, all Ihe different ways

which open out for us in the course of life, gath-

ered up and packed together into two '/ Life is

reduced to an allernative ; there is clearly

marked nut for us all at the beginning of our

life that all is one thing or oilier, wisdom or

folly. Wisdom sits in the highest places of the
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city and cries, " Whoso is simple, lit liim turn

in hither !" Folly sits in the highest places of

the city, and cries with the same invitation,

" Wliosu is simple, let him turn in hither!"

And to these two voices all the noise and tumult

of life and all the diverse voices in your own
souls may be reduced. They ai'e all either the

call of the wisdom of God, or they are the call

of folly, sense, and sin. A. M.

7. He meets with shameful and reproach-

ful treatment ; not that what he does is shame-

ful, but that the man reproved acts shamefully

toward liiui. §. This verse gives the ground

of the preceding assertion. The hatred of the

scorner is roused by reproof, and so he will

manifest it in reproaches. E.\actly the re perse

will be the wi.se man's conduct. He will be

grateful, and will love thee for fidelity. 9. The
gitiny in this case implies admonitory counsel.

The good man will duly appreciate this, and so

will add to his stock of instruction. M, S.

10,11. Wisdom begins with the fear of

God. This fear must always be its chief ele-

ment. The word " holy" in the clause, " The
knowledge of the holy." refers to God in the

special sense of knowing God as the Holy One,

and of having a just conception of His perfect

purity of character. This is true understand-

ing. Such a sense of a holy and just God im-

parts the best practical understanding of per-

sonal duty. Such practical wisdom (especially

in those days) conduced to longevity. God's

blessing was with it. H. C.

Because the fear or love of God, the knowl-

edge or study of His will, faith or trust in Him,

the remembrance of Him, or frequent meditat-

ing upon His laws, are principal parts of re-

ligion, and have so great an intluence upon men
that one of these virtues can hardly be found

separate from the rest, or without producing its

genuine effects in a religious life ; therefore

each of these are frequently put singly in Scrip-

ture for the whole of religion. And because

each one of these phrases singh' signifies the

sum of religion, therefore any two of them may
likewise be used as synonymous to each other ;

as, in the text, the fear and the knowledge of

the Lord :
" The fear of the Lord is the begin-

ning of wisdom ; and the knowledge of the

Holy is under.standing." .9. Cbtrke. The
wLsdom that he speaks about is wisdom that

has rectitude for an essential part of it, the fibre

of its very being is righteousness and holiness.

There is no true wisdom which does not rest

calmly upon a basis of truthfulness of heart, and

is not guarded and nurtured by righteousness

and purity of life. Man is one—one and in-

dissoluble. The intellect and the conscience are

but two names fur diverse parts of the one

human being, or ra'hcr they are but two names

fur diverse workings of the one immortal soul.

And though it be possible that a man may be

enriched with all earthly knowledge, while his

heart is the dwelling-place of all corruption
;

and that, on the other hand, a man may be pure

and upright in heart, while his head is very

poorly furnished and his understanding very

weak—yet these exceptional cases do not touch

the great central truth, " The fear of the Lord

is the beginning of wisdom ; and the knowl-

edge of the Holy is understanding." Here,

then is the first outline of this fair form that

lises before you—a wisdom satisfying and en-

tire for all the understanding, and not a dry,

hard, abstract wisdom either, but one which is

all glowing with light and purity, and is guid-

ance for the will, and cleansing for the con-

science, andstiength for the practical life—wis-

dom which is morality and righteousness

;

morality and righteousness winch is the highest

wisdom. A. M.

1 2. Here is a plain, positive assertion of every

man's exclusive responsibility for his own acts

and of his own sulfering of their consequences.

The meaning is. If tliou hast gotten wisdom,

religion, salvation, thou shalt get what it gives

in thine own heart's experience ; but if thou

dost despise and neglect it, thou alone shalt

bear the consequences of such neglect. B.

Nothing is more diflScult than to realize that

every man has a distinct soul, that every one of

all the millions who live or have lived is as

whole and independent a being in himself as if

there were no one else in the whole world but

he. Neieman. It is this distinct personality

that gives their dignity to individual men. The
special dignity of each individual redeemed

man is that he, sharing this nature which is

united to God, has in it a form of life peculiar

to himself, something that no other being has ;

that he has to do for God what no one else is so

called to do, or perhaps is so able to do ; that

he can exhibit in himself a character of grace,

and fill a place, a sphere of glory, which no one

but he himself is called to oecujiy, or perhaps

can in all respects occupy as God purposed.

From this fact of distinct individual exi.stence

flow all duties and responsibilities, all relations

and claims of service in the momentous issues

of life. They are, if fulfilled, the accomplish-

ment of our special calling of God ; if neglected,

they are the measure of our utter loss and

eternal condemnation. CiiHoii Carter.

There is no escape from the law that makes
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the work of rcgeneralion into liiglior spiritual

states [KTsoiial, reserved, separate. There is no

social salvatinii excusing the iiidiviilual. So-

ciety is a great interest, but it can never shift

respoMsiliility fr.ini you and me. Men must go

into the lvingJ.)m of heaven, if they go at all,

just as they go into any grand experience—he

born again, just as they are born into the life

that now i.s—one by one, and each for liimself.

And alone we must go. and be prepared to go

by prayer and failli, througli all tlie deeper and

more solenm exigencies of our life ; alone

tlirough besetting tL'mptaliun, and the loss of

wliat is most precious : alone througli the de-

fection of friends and througli personal discour-

agement ; alone to tlie judgments of the Most

High ; alone from thence to reap as each hath

sown. F. D. 11.

We alone have to <Io witli Him alone. The
awful fact of individuality, tliat solemn mystery

of our personal l)eing, has its most lilessed or its

most dread manifestation in our relation to God.

Tlierc no oilier being has any power. Counsel

and stimulus, suggestion or temptation, instruc-

tion or lies, which may tend to lead us nearer

to Him or away from Him, they may indeed

give us ; hut after they have done their best or

their \vorst, all depends on the personal act of

our own innermost being. Man nor angel can

aff.'Ct that but from without. The old mystics

called prayer "the flight of the lonely soul to

the only God." It is the name for all religion.

These two, God and the .soul, have to " trans-

act," as our Puritan forefathers used to .say, as

if there were no other beings in the universe

but only they two. Angels and principalities

and powers may stand beholding with sympa-
thetic joy ; they may minister blessing and
guardianship in many ways ; but the decisive

act of union between God and the soul they

can neither effect nor prevent. A. M.

I3-I§. In several points this description of

the foolish woman stands in contrast over

against Wisilom as she appears in this chapter.

She, too, has a house of her own, at the door

of which she sits ; her seat is " in the high

places of the city" (precisclj' the same words
which are said of Wisdom, v. 3) ; like Wis-

dom, she. too, invites the simple to turn in

hither, and he that wanteth understanding

(cjnipare v. 6) ; but her arguments are pecul-

iarly her own. " Stolen waters are sweet, and

bread eaten in secret is plea.sant." Her appeals

t'.irn on the pleasures of sinning. H. C.

A certain scorn is traceable in the details of the

contrast. The foolisli woman has her house,

but it is no stately palace with seven pillars,

like the home of Wisdom. No train of maid-

ens wait on her and invite her guests, but she

herself sits at the door, forcing herself into a

position as prominent as tliat of Wisdom (com-

pare V. 14 with V. 3), counterfeiting her voice,

making the same olTer to the same class (com-

pare V. 10 Willi V. 4). The words of the temp-

tress appeal to the besetting sin of all limes and
countries, the one great proof of the inherent

corrujition of man's nature. Pleasures are at-

tractive hecdime they are forliidden. " I had
not known lust, except the law had said. Thou
shalt not covet" (Rom. 7 : 7). As in 3 : 18, the

veil is drawn away, and behind the scene of

voluptuousness is seen the world of the dead.

The spectres of pa.st transgressors liaunt it.

Peri.shing in their guilt, or losing their true life,

they are already in the depths of Hades. Xo
words can add anything to the awfulness of

that warning, and with it the long introduction

closes and the collection of separate proverbs

begins. Wisdom and Folly have each spoken ;

the issues of each have been painted in life like

hues. The learner is left to choose. E. H. P.

V. 12. The true life hidchn and lived alone.

All the visible relations we sustain, the pursuits

in which we are employed, the achieved results

of toil, the ties of association with others, the

varied physical ami social influences to which

we are subject—all that makes up the round of

external incidents, relations, employments, ac-

tions and events, derive meaning and value

alone from their bearing upon the inward life

of the soul. In themselves they are but the

signals and tokens of the invisibly acting spirit,

the indices of the hidden moral nature, the

media through which the unseen vital forces of

the soul are manifested, the temporary object's

designed to stimulate these forces to action.

But hidden far down beneath them all is the

deep, resistless undercurrent of real vital action

and experience, flowing darkly and alone.

Made up is this mysterious life-current of

thoughts and feelings, of aspirations and sym-

pathies, of griefs and joys, of spiritual gains

and disappointments, temptations, struggles,

falls and victories, which are incapable of ex-

pression of transfer, or of participation. And
this is man's real history, never known and

therefore never written by man, known and

written only by the AH seeing God
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CHAPTER X.

THE PROVERBS OF SOLOMO

1 A WISE son maketh a glad father :

But a foolish sou is the heaviness of his

mother.

3 Treasures of wickedness profit nothins :

But righteousness delivereth from death.

3 The Loud will not .suffer the soul of the

righteous to fann.sh :

But he thrusteth away the desire of the

wicked.

4 He becometh poor that dealeth with a slack

hand :

But the hand of the diligent maketh rich.

5 He that gathereth in summer is a wise son :

But he that sleepeth in harvest is a son that

causeth shame.

6 Blessings are upon the head of the right-

eous :

But violence covereth the mouth of the

wicked.

7 The memory of the righteous is blessed

But the name of the wicked shall rot.

8 The wise in heart will receive command-
ments :

But a prating fool shall fall.

S He that walketh uprightly walketh surely :

But he that perverteth his ways shall be

known.

10 He that winketh with the eye causeth sor-

row :

But a prating fool shall fall.

11 The mouth of the righteous is a fountain of

life :

But violence covereth the mouth of the

wicked.

12 Hatred stirreth up strifes :

But love covereth all transgressions.

13 In the lips of him that hath discernment

wisdom is found :

But a rod is for the back of him that is void

of understanding.

14 Wise men lay up knowledge :

But the mouth of the foolish is a present

destruction.

15 The rich man's wealth is his strong city :

The destruction of the poor is their poverty.

l(i The labour of the righteous teiideth to life
;

The increa,se of the wicked to sin.

17 He is in the way of life that heedeth correc-

tion :

But he that forsaketh reiiroof erreth.

18 He that hideth hatred is of lying lips
;

And he that uttereth a slander is a fool.

19 In the multitude of words there wanteth

not transgression :

But he that refraineth his lips doeth wisely.

20 The tongue of the righteous is as choice

silver :

The heart of the wicked is little worth.

21 The lips of the righteous feed many :

But the foolish die for lack of understanding.

22 The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich,

And he addeth no sorrow therewith.

23 It is as sport to a fool to do wickedness :

And so is wi.sdom to a man of understanding.

24 The fear of the wicked, it shall come upon

him :

And the desire of the righteous shall be

granted.

S5 Wlien the whirlwind passeth, the wicked is

no more :

But the righteous is an everlasting founda-

tion.

26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the

eyes.

So is tlie sluggard to them that send him.

37 The fear of the LottD prolongeth days :

But the years of the wicked shall be short-

ened.

28 The hope of the righteous shdl be gladness :

But the expectation of the wicked shall

perish.

29 The way of the Lord is a strong hold to the

upright
;

But it is a destruction to the workers of

iniquity.

30 The righteous shall never be removed :

But the wicked shall not dwell in the land.

31 The mouth of the righteous bringeth forth

wisdom :

But the froward tongue shall be cut off.

32 The lips of the righteous know what is ac-

ceptable :

But the mouth of the wicked speaketh fro-

wardness.

Here commences a distinct portion of the

Book of Proverbs. It is specially attributed to

Solomon, and extends unchanged in general

character to chap. 22 : 16. Its special feature

is that each yjroverb is complete in itself, having

no intimate connection with wliat precedes or
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follows. Usually oarli proverb is made up of

two propositions or iillirniations, one pvtr

ugaiiist I lie oiher, i.e.. in aiililhelic relatious.

1, Wisdom and folly are here, not in tiie in-

lellfcUiiil sense merely, bul in a moral also (as

Ihrougliout this book) ; wisdom, an u|)riglil

state of heart and course of life, conlrolled by

the fear of God ; folly, a wicked heart and life

that casts off all fear of <!"d and all due regard

for man. It is assumed that Ihe former insuies

prosprrity ; the latter, ruin—for this world

primarily, and, by inference, for the world to

come. The places assigned in this proverb to

the father and the mother respectively were not

named at random. It would not do nearly so

well to say, " A wise son maketh a glad mother,

but a foolish son is the heaviness of his father.

"

It is much more according to the fads of human
nature as Solomon has it.

2. " Treasures of wickedness" are trea.sures

ill-gotten, i.e., by oppression, fraud, theft, rob-

bery. To say that such treasures profit noth-

ing is the most effective thing that could be

said, because men do not perpetrate such wick-

edness for its own .sake, but for the sake of the

gain it may bring. On the other hand, a right-

eous course of life will bring the utmost possi-

ble good ; for what can be a greater good than

to deliver from the greatest and worst of other

human ills which the word death is used here

to represent. The anlithesis lies therefore be-

tween ill-gotten gain, absolutely good for noth-

ing, worse than no gain at all, and a life true

and righteous in this and all other respects

which insures the best of earthly blessings. A
similar sentiment appears in chap. 11 : 6. II. C.

Godliness may do a man good without gain,

but worldly gain can do a man no good with-

out godliness. Kichcs, joined with godliness

and good conscience, an? the good blessings of

God, a means of good to ourselves, and of

doing good unto others ; but being severed

from godliness and the true fear of God are

rather occasion of evil than otherwise, rather

an instrument of vice than any furtherance to

virtue, a means to make our sins the greater

here, and our condemnation the more grievous

hereafter. Gntiiker.

Faith possesses thee of what thou hast not ;

covetousncss dispos.sesscs thee of what thou

hast. Thovi canst not serve God unless mam-
mon serve thee. Qmirte.s. Three things

earthly riches can never do : they can never

satisfy Divine justice, they can never pacify

Divine wrath, nor can they ever quiet a guilty

onscicnce. And till these things are done

man is undone. 7'. Bio'iks.

I, l>ilit;<'nl iiiakelli rich. Excellence

of every .sort is iniariably placed beyond the

reach of indolence. It is the diligent hand that

maketh rich—in self culture, growth in wisdom,
and in business. Even when nun are born to

wealth and high position, any solid reputation

which they may achieve is only attained by
energetic application ; for though an inheri-

tance of acres may be beciueathed, an inheri-

tance of knowledge cannot, .^iidlen. "The
band of the diligent maketh rich." is one

truth ;
" the blessing of the Lord, it maketh

rich," is another. We should reverently admit

and act on both C. Clemance.

Industry need not wish ; and he that lives

upon hopes will die fasting. There are no

gains without pains, then help hands, for I have

no lands, or if I have they are smartly taxed,

lie that hath a trade hath an estate, and he

that hath a calling hath an olHee of profit and

honor ; but then the trade nuist be worked at

and the calling followed, or neither the estate

nor the office will enable us to pay our taxes.

B Ffaiiklin.

This rule applies alike to the business of life

and the concerns of the soul. Diligence is

necessary to the laying up of treasures, cithir

within or beyond the reach of rust. Debts will

rise above the gains, corruptions will gain

ground on the graces, unless there be a watch-

ful heart and a diligent hand. He who would

gain in godliness nuist put his soul into Ihe

business. When all covmts are closed, he who
is rich in faith is the richest man. Ai-Tuit.

7. " Memory" and " name" are here equiva-

lent terms, both referiing to posthumous fame

—what is thought, said, and felt of men after

they are dead. The righteous man leaves a

name fragrant with sweet odors, hallowed

memories ; but the name of the wicked, foul

and loathsome during its swift decay, the liv-

ing are in haste t > forget and to bury that it

pollute the atmosphere no longer. H. C.

" The memory of the righteous is blessed," for

Ihe mind reverts to it with delight from the

sight of the living evil in the world, sometimes

even prefers this silent .society to the living

good. We can devoutly bless God that they

were such, and that as such we have had the

happiness to know them. Is it not a reasonable

object of Christian desire to leave a memory

that shall Ije "hleimeil?" Not a passion for

vainglory, but a wish to be so associated with

good imparled as to render that good the dearer

and Ihe more effectual ; a wish to remain, as

long as remcnibereil. a motive, an argument,

an incitement to all good to those who follow

—
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thus to do good here after being gone hence.

J. F.

Not in the future world alone do the works

of the righteous fullow them ; for in this woild

they li?e also, and from this world new har-

vests following on will be reported in that from

every generation. But iJic iiaiiiv of llic

*Vickt'd §lisill rol. And is there n^t a re-

verse curse for those I, f an opposite character,

whose intluenfe, irlike immortal, by thonght,

word, and deed, sins on in like manner in the

reproduction of successive harvests of evil ?

Whai shall be said of the authors of licentious

but fascinating books, imniorlal by the com-

bination of their genius with the llame of de-

praved passion, the fires of which it both feeds

upon and kindles anew with fresh inten.sity ?

Into how many generations of minds may the

seed thus sown g ) down, reproductive in ereiy

generation ? Their works follow them, but they

never nst from their labors. The evils let loo.se

in human society are sure to come back to their

masters., " Some men's sins are open before-

hand, going before to judgment, and some they

follow after." G. B. C.

9. Men's integrit}' will be their security.

lie that walks upri'jhtlii toward God and man is

faithful to both ; he that designs as he ought

and means as he says, he walks surely, he is

safe under a Divine protection and ea.s_v in a

holy security. He goes on his way with an

humble boldness, being well armed against the

temptations of Satan, the troubles of the world,

and the reproaches of men. He knows what

ground he stands on, what guide he follows,

what guard he is surrounded with, and what

glory he is going to, and therefore proceeds

with assurance and (jreat peace. H. Amid
the perp'-jxities which arise from the unexpected

events of life we are not left witliout sufficient

guidance ; for although in particular instances

the most reasonable calculations are baffled and

the best plans subverted, yet there remains in

our hands the immutable rule of moral recti-

tude, in an inflexible adherence to which we
shall avoid what is chiefly to be dreaded in ca-

lamity, the dismal moanings of a wounded con-

science. " He that walketh uprightly walketh

surely," even in the path of disaster. And
while, on the one hand, he steadily pursues the

track which common prudence marks out, and.

on the other, listens with respectful attention

to the dictates of honor and probity, he may
without danger of enthusiasm ask and hope for

the especial aids of Divine providence in over-

ruling those events which lie beyond the reach

of human agency. I. T

10. " Winking with the eye" means artful,

Corel I mi.schief. Such cunning, malicious

plotiing brings sorrow to others, while the bab-

bling fool, always divulging his worst thoughts,

biings not so much sorrow to others as ruin to

himself. The former is the man to be feared

and iiated. The latter gets his own ]iunishm< nt

wilh.iut much help from the guardians of the

public weal and the ollices of .iustice. H. C.

11-121. We Iiave here another very promi-

nent lesson cf this book, the regulation of the

tongue and the mighty pcjwtrof .«[ieech, whether

for good or evil. The blessing which there is-

in fit and seasonable words is beautifully repre-

sented by a well of life, which issues forth its

refresliiug and salubrious waters. The mouth
is that through which wi.sdom or its opposite

passes in efflux, as touched upon in vs. 11, 13,.

14, 18, 19, 20, 21. T. C.

1 1 . The righteous spe^dis words adapted to

preserve life, he gives saving or salutary coun-

sel ; the wicked use deceit, in order to perpetrate

injuries. M. S. How industrious a good

man is, by communicating his goodness, to do

good with it. Uis mouth, the outlet of his

mind, is a well of life, a constant .spring whence

issues good discourse for the edification cf

ot'_ers. It is like a well cf life that is pure and

clean, not only not poisoned, but not muddied
with any corrupt communication. H.

Vi, Haired §lirrelli up f<trire»>: but
lo¥V coveretii all lraii§gre»!«ioii!>. The
antithesis here lies between the enkindling on

the one hand and the allaying and quenching

of strife on the other. Tlie spirit of hate stands-

over against the .spirit of love, the former firing

up strife ; the latter extinguishing or prevent-

ing it, putting the best construction they will

bear upon things doubtful, and suppressing

from view where it can be done wisely. Peter

seems to have had this proverb in mind (1 Pet.

4 : 8). H. C. The meaning here is obvi-

ously, as determined by the other clause, love

covers, i.e., first hides, does not expose, and
then forgives and forgets all sins. As such, it

helps to determine the meaning of James 5 : 20 ;

1 Pet. 4: 8, where the use of the word " char-

ily" in the A. V. hinders the English reader

froiu recognizing the identity. E. H. P.

The little that I have seen in the world, and

know of tlie history of mankind, teaches me to

look upon their errors in sorrow not in anger.

When I take the history of one poor heart that

lias sinned and suffered, and represent to myself

the struggles and temptations it has passed

through ; the brief pulsation of joy ; the tears-

of regret ; the feebleness of purpose ; the scom
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of tlie world Ui;it lias little clmrity ; llie deso-

lation of the soul's siiiictimry iiud tlirealeuing

voices within ; liualth gone, hiippiness gone,

I would fain leave the erring soul of my fcUow-

inan with \Vm\ from whose hands it eame.

Chnlmem.

Love likes right well to praise openly ; but it

does not go to the house-top to proelaiin of-

fences. Its hand is slow to smite, and, if it

must, it wounils tiiiderly. It rmt rei)rove, b\it

gentle are its rebukes— it weeps while it warns,

dropping a tear over a brother's sins, and

would rejoiee if that tear washed them out.

Its self-deuying labors abound ; ever afoot on

«rrands of mercy, or on some emprise of philan-

thropy, it grudges no toil, if it only succeed in

making one sad heart glad, or one happy heart

still more happy. Truill. Think how much
Ijve can bear! "Love .sufferelh long, and is

kind." We have but to remember what ])ar-

ents will bear from a wayward, \vicked son.

Wiien promises are all broken, and compassion

itself seems quenched in despair, the first sign

of repentance or reform is hailed with hope,

find the parental heart makes haste with its in-

vitation, "Come home once more." True to

life, the dear old parable tells its story of

Fatherhood waiting to bless the wandering,

lost child—touching picture of what love can

<1j and suffer. "We cannot wonder that love is

supreme in the Gospel, when we look upon this

parabolic picture of the love of God. Stnenn.

Love takes no satisfaction in the faults of

others ; dislikes to think evil of any, but pre-

fers to believe good of all ; and rejoices when-

ever truth triumphs over slander and falsehood.

It never tattles, and never retaliates ; it bears

reproaches against itself, endures meekly the

indignities that are put upon it, and hoju's on,

"even against hope," that men will love the

good and do the right. Such a love is greater

than all knowledge, stronger than all faith. It

is the one thing that shall never wear out nor

t'.xhaust itself. .1. P. T.

11. liity up. The point of the maxim is

not that the wi.se man acquires knowledge, but

that he is reticent, cautious, frugal in display-

ing it, storing what will endure and be pre-

cious, reserving what he has to say for the right

time, place, and iiersons. as contrasted with

the mouth of the foolish, ever giring inuneili-

iite utterance to what deslro_vs himself and

others. E. H. P.

19. In many ironis tin re teaiits not nin. That

flux of the tongue, that prattling and babbling

disease, is very common ; and hence so many
impertinencies, yea, so many of these worse ills

in their discourses, whispering about and in-

(]uiring and censuring this and that. And this

draws men to speak many things that agree

not with the rules of wisdom, and charity, and

sincerity. lie that ri'frainith his Hjjh is irise.

L.

20. The tongue utters words ; the heart con-

ceives them ; so that tinir/ue and heart have, in

this passage, substantially the same thing in

view. It is assumed here that the righteous

utters that which is accordant with his charac-

ter, and then his words are of much worth.

But the conceptions of the wicked are worth-

less. M. S. The proverb implies that the

nicked man's tongue is «» his heart—bad, and

of the least possible value. " Out of the abun-

dance of the heart the mouth speaketh. " The
comparison of the tongue of the just to choice

silver is e.\pre.ssive, showing that its words are

precious, fraught with the best influences.

II. C.

21. Tlic li|>§ of till- riglileou<> reed
inuiiy. Themselves satisfied from the Lord's

onn hand, they will feed others. The Lord's

disciples are made mediators between the source

of life and those that are perishing. He blessi'S,

He breaks. He is the bread of life, but all the

disciples stand round Him, getting from His

hands, and giving to those who will receive.

A Christian's lips should keep knowledge ; in

the heart a ])recious store, through the lips a

perennial flow for the feeding of many. Arni>t

22. Sentiment :
" God's blessing enriches,

and that without increasing sorrow." The

meaning is not that he who is enriched shall

have no sorrows in the present life ; but that

sorrows are not of necessity increased by riches

when it is Jehovah who bestows them. The

prosperity of the mere worldling, jirocured by

unlawful means, brings many sorrows with it.

M. S. He had said (v. 4), The hand of the

diligent makes rich, as a means ; but here he

ascribes it to the bleming of the lA>rd ; but that

blessing is upon the hand of the diligent. It is

thus in spiritual riches. Diligence in getting

them is our duty, but God's blessing and grace

must have all the glory of that which is ac-

quired. II.

The truth here is twofold. It means that

God's blessing gives material wealth ; and also,

that they are rich who have that blessing, al-

though they get nothing more. His blessing

makes rich. " Godliness with contentment is

great gain." Here is a mixture prescribed by

the All-wise, for satisfying a soul, and attain-

ing success in life. " He addeth no sorrow

with it." The word seems to imply that there
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nre two ways of acquiring wealth. Some pi'o-

1)1l' grow rich without God's blessing, and some

jicoplc grow rich by it. It would appear that

the god of the world gives riches to his sub.ieets

sometimes, when neither giver nor getter onus

the supremacy nf the Almighty, and that God
Himself gives riches to some who are His chil-

dren. Wherein lies the difEcrence. since both

the godless and the godly have gotten wealth ?

It lies here : He addeth no sorrow with it, but

that other lord dioes. . . . When you are per-

mitted to obtain wealth on which you do not

seek and do not get God's blessing, that wealth

becomes a sorrow. There is no more manifest

mark of a righteous providence now seen pro-

truding througli into time than the sorrow that

come.« with ill-gotten wealth. Arnfd.

Nothing that is without a man can make him

rich or restful. The treasures which arc kept
j

in coffers are not real, but only those v.diich are

kept in the soul. Nothing which cannot enter

into the substance of the life and character can

satisfy us. That which we are makes us rich

or poor, that which we own is a trifle. A. M.

Happiness and comfort stream immediate!}-

from God Himself, as light issues from the sun,

.and sometimes looks and darts itself into the

meanest corners, while it forbears to visit the

largest and the noblest rooms. Ever_y man is

happy or miserable as the temper of his mind

places him either directly under, or beside, the

influences of the Divine nature ; which enlight-

en and enliven the disposed mind with secret,

ineffable joys, such as the vicious or unpre-

pared mind is wholly unacquainted with.

' We have nothing, and yet we possess all

things," says the apostle. And can a greater

happiness be imagined than that which gives a

man here all things in possession, together with

a glorious eternity in reversion ? In a word, it

is not what a man has, but what he is which

nuist make him happy. South.

It is not gold or silver ; it is not land or

houses : it is not a flourishing business or

hcmrded funds that constitute true riches.

These things are haunted b}- meagre desires and

distracting cares. The true riches are health,

and a pure heart, and love of Christ, and love

to man, and perfect trust in the sustaining

providence of God, and a cheerful spirit, and a

noble charity. And to all men alike, above all

to men wearying themselves in the very tire

for the unsatisfying and uncertain goods of

earth, tlie blessing of the Lord, that makeih rich,

and lie addeth no sorrow irith it. Farrnr.

24. The thing the wicked fear will surely

befall him ; the thing the righteous desire God

will grant. The agency of God is invoUed in

the last verb which is not in the passive form
(' shall be granted"), but in the active ; He{/.c.,

God) will grant. The worst fears of the wicked

will be realized ; the highest desires and antici-

pations of the righteous God will fultil. What
a contra.st ! H. C. The desires of a right-

eous man and the desires of his God agiee.

God has a desire to thee, thou hast a desire to

Him. God desires truth in the inward parts,

and so dost thou with all thy heart. God de-

sires mercy, and to show it to the needy ; that

is what thou also wautcst and what thy soul

craves at His hand. Seek, man ; ask, knock,

and do not be discouraged ; the Lord will grant

all thy desires. Bunyan.

26. The point common to these cases is dis-

comfort, annoyance, vexation. The sluggard

is a simple nuisance to those who emploj- and

trust him. H. C.

27-30. These truths are confirmed by the

nature of things and the positive appointments

of Providence. In the nature of things men
destroj- themselves and shorten their daj's by

many kinds of wickedness. By wars and deso-

lations thej- unpeople whole countries ; bj' pri-

vate quarrels they bring each other to untimely

ends ; by capital crimes they cause themselves

to be cut off by the hands of justice ; by lux-

ury and intemperance they destroy their bodies
;

by envy and malice they consume themselves

in the midst of their iniquity. In like manner,

according to the same tendency, by peace and

charity men are preserved from destruction
;

by temperance their bodies are maintained in

health ; by quiet of conscience and satisfaction

of mind new life is added to their spirits. S.

Clarke.

27. Though the life of the upright be num-

bered only b}- daj's and the life of the wicked

by years, the life of the upright is long, and

the life of the wicked is short ; for the one has

been filled full with the blessings of Jehovah,

while the other has fallen far short of any wor-

thy goal. The days of those who fear the Lord

shall be as years in their fruitful results ; the

years of the wicked shall be shortened, because

each successive year will contain less and less

of that which constitutes true life. H. C. T.

29. " The way of the Lord is strength to

the upright, but destruction to the workers of

iniquity. " It is the same way which is strength

to one man and ruin to another, and the moral

nature of the man determines which it shall be

to him. That is a penetrating word which goes

deep down. The unknown thinkers, to whose

keen insight into the facts of human life we are
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intlebiv'il for tliis Book of Provcr1)S, had pou-

(lercil for ina.iy an liotir over the pcrpUxtd and

complioatid fates of men, and they <-r_vstalli/.ed

their retiections at last in lliis thought. They
have iu it struek upon a prineiplc which ex-

I)hiinK a great many things, and teaches us a

great many solemn Kssons. The waj' of the

Lord means not the road iu which God pre-

scrih.ts that we should walk, hut that road in

whieli He Himself walks ; or, in other words,

the scene of lh;> Diiine action, the solemn fool-

steps of God Ihroiigh ereatinu, providence, and

history. lIi<goi;ig.s forth are from everlasting.

His way is in thj sea. His way is in the sanc-

tuary. Modern language has a whole set of

l)hra)es which mean the same thing as the Jew
meant by " llie way of the Lord," only that

God is left out. They talk about the " current

of events," " the general tendency of things,"
" the laws of human affairs," and so on. I for

my part prefer the old-fashioned " Hebraism."

To many modern thinkers the whole drift and

tendenc_v of humau affairs affords no sign of a

person directing these. They hear the clashing

and grinding of opposing forces, the thunder as

of falling avalanches and the moaning as of a

homeless wind, but they hear the sound of no
footfalls echoing down the ages. This ancient

teacher ha{l keener ears. Well tor us if we
share his faith and see in all the else distnicting

mysteries of life and history, " the way of tlie

Lord. " But not only does the expression point

to the operation of a personal Divine Will in

human affairs, but it conceives of ih;it operation

as one, a unifonn and consistent whole. How-
ever complicated and .so'iuti;iies apparenllj'

contradictory the individual events were, theie

was a unity in them, and they all converged on

one result. The writer does not speak of

" ways " but of " the way," as in agrand unity.

It is all one continuous, connccled. consistent

mode of operation from beginning to tnd. The
way of the Lord, .says this old thinker, ix hard

to understand, very complicated, full of all

manner of perplexities and dilliculties, and yet

on the whole the clear drift and tendency of

the whole thing is discernible, and it is this :

it is all on the side of good. Everything that

is good and everything that does good is an

ally of God's, and may be sure of the Divine

favor, and of the Divine blessing resting upon

it. And just because that is so clear the other

side is as true ; the same way, the same set of

facts, the same continuous stream of tendency,

which is all wiLh and for every form of good,

is all against every form of evil. A. M.

:tl. The beauty and force of this proverb

are heightened by the figure underlying it in

the choice of its words. The mouth of the just

bears (produces) wisdom as a tree bears fruit ;

but the perverse tongue shall be cut off like^

dead, worthless branches. H. C.

CHAPTER XL

1 A F.\LSE balance is an abomination to the

Lord :

But a just weight is liis delight.

2 When pride cometh, then cometh shame :

But with the lowly is wisdom.

3 The integrity of the upright shall guide

them :

But the perverseness of the treacherous shall

di'stroy them.

4 Hiehis profit not in the day of wrath :

But righteousness delivereth from death.

5 The righteousness of the perfect shall direct

[or, mnkf i>litin'\ his way :

But the wicked shall fall by his own wicked-

ness.

6 The righteousness of the upright shall de-

liver them :

But they that deal treacherously shall be
taken in their own mischief.

7 When a wicked man dieth, Jiis expectatioi>

shall perish :

And the hope of iniquity perishcth.

8 The righteous is delivered out of trouble.

And the wicked cometh in his stead.

9 With his mouth the godless man destroyetlv

his neighbour :

But through knowledge shall the righteous

be delivered.

10 When it goeth well with the righteous, the

city rejoiceth :

And when the wicked perish, there is shout-

ing.

11 By the blessing of the upright the city is

exalted :

But it is overthrown by the mouth of the

wicked.

13 He that despiseth his neighbour is void of

wisdom :
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But a man of umlevstanding hoIdetU his

peace.

13 lie that goeth about as a talebearer reveal-

elh scerets :

But he that is of a faithful spirit foncealeth

the matter.

14 Where no wise guidauee is, the people fall-

eth :

But in the n^ultitude of coimscllors there is

safetj-.

1.5 He that is surety for a stranger shall smart

for it :

But he tliat hatetli f-uretiship is sure.

16 A gracious woman oliUiiueth honour:

And violent men obtain riches

17 The merciful man doelh good to his own
soul :

But he that is cruel troubleth his own flesh.

18 The wicked earueth deceitful wages :

But he tliat.soweth righteousness /mZ/i a sure

reward.

19 He that is stcJfast in righteousness shall

attiiin unlo life :

And he that pursueth evil doeth it to his own
death.

20 They that are perverse in heart are an abom-

ination to the Lord :

But such as are perfect in their way are his

delight.

21 Though hand join in hand, the evil man shall

not be unpunished

But Ilie seed of the righteous shall be deliv-

cied.

22 As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout,

Si> is a fair woman which is without discre-

tion.

23 The desire of the righteous is only good :

But the expectation of the wicked is wrath.

24 There is that .scatteretu, and increaselh yet

more
;

And there is that withholdeth more than is

meet, but it lemleth only to want.

2ii The liberal soul shall be made fat :

And he that waterelh shall be watered also

himself.

26 He that withholdeth corn, the people shall

curse him :

But blessing shall l)e upon the head of him
that sellelh it.

37 He that diligently seeketh good seeketh

favour :

But he that searcheth after mischief, it shall

come unto him.

28 He that trustcth in his riches shall fall :

But the righteous shall flourish as the green

leaf.

29 He that troubleth his own house shall in-

herit the wind :

And the foolish shall be servant to the wise

of heart.

30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life ;

And he that is wise winneth souls.

31 Behold, the righteous shall be recompensed

in the earth :

How much more the wicked and the sin-

ner?

I. Scales and small stones for weights were

ustd to determine the exact quantity of various

articles bought and sold in trade. This prov-

erb teaches not only that the eye of God is upon

all such transactions, but that His heart is in

them as well, and especially that He disap-

proves and even abhors fraud in trade ; while

His .sympathies are with the injured party. He
feels as those men do who are cheated and

wronged l)y fraud. He loves the hone-st dealer.

The principle applies to fraud in qtiuliti/as well

as to fraud in qiianlity. H. C. Afalsebal-

fiiice is here put for all manner of unjust and

fraudulent practices in dealing with any person,

which are all an aboininatian to tlw Lord, and
render those abominable to Him that allow

themselves in the use of such cursed arts of

thriving. It is an affront to justice which God
is the patron of, as well as a wrong to our

neighbor whom God is the protector of. Men
make light of such frauds and think there is no

sin in that which there is money to be got by,

and while it passes undiscovered they cannot

blame themselves for it ; a blot is no blot till it

is hit (Hos. 12 : 7, 8). But they are not the less

an abomination to God, who will be the aveng-

er of those that defraud their brethren. Noth-

ing is more pleasing to God than fair and hon-

est dealing, nor more necessary to make us and

our devotions acceptable to Him. A just iceight

is His delight. He Himself holds the scale of

judgment with an even hand, and therefore is

pleased with those that are herein followers of

Him. H.

Our God is emphatically a God of justice.

Wherever there is deceit in the world, where-

ever injury, wherever oppression, there is God's

anger and loathing accompanying it. The

false balance, which is an abomination to the

Lord, where do we not see it arimnd us '? Of

every rank and class some, and far too many,

are and are allowed to be and are tolerated as

men of fraud, men of mere .«hine—workers and

upholders of deceit. The secret of all wrong

is the false balance within the luart ; the real

cheating begins there. An unfair dealer has
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(Icfraiulcil liimsclf before ovor lie (li'traiidcd aii-

(itlicr. Ami tliis is a most important consiilcra-

tioii for all of us. Have we the halaiKe right

w'itliin ? Alfiinl.

I hardly know auylhing more strange than

that yovi rct-ogiiize honesty in play, and you do

not in wirk. Your English watchword is

" fair p]av," your Knglish hatred, foul pla)'.

Did it ever strike you that you wanted another

watehword also, " fair work ;'" and another

hatred also, foul work ? You drive a gambler

out of the gambling-room who loads diee, but

you leave a tradesman in flourishing business

who loads scales ! For, observe, all <lishonest

dealing is loading scales. Ruakin. The

worst sin is not some outburst of gross trans-

gression, forming an exception to the f)rdinary

tenor of a life, l)ad and <lismal as such a sin is
;

but the worst and most fatal are the small con-

tinuous vices which root underground and

honeycomh the soul. JIany a man who thinks

himself a Christian is in most danger from the

(lail.y commission of small pieces of sharp prac-

tice in his business. White ants pick a carcass

clean sooni-r than a lion will. A. M.

Honesty is the best policy for personal peace

and for Divine blessing. Honesty is to be pur-

sued for its own sake, as the only condition of

personal peace. Were there no Divine blessing

in question at all, conscientious men would be

as honest as they are now. At the same time, it

makes the honesty all the happier that it lies in

the sunshiue of the Inliuite Presence, and that

His radiant smile is on it. There is no danger

of a mercenary spirit entering into such a rela-

tion with God. Edgitr.

2. Literally and forcibly the Hebrew reads.

Pride conjcs, and tlien comes disgrace ; but

with the modest and lowly (as opposed to the

proud) is wisdom. There is no wisdom in

pride. It never gains the ends of honor which

men seek to gain by it. H. C. Pride is a sin

which men have reason to be themselves

ashamed of ; it is a shame to a man who springs

out of tlie earth, who lives upon alms, depends

tipon God, and has forfeited all he lias to be

proud. It is a sin for which God often brings

men down, for God resists the prom!, contra-

dicts them, and eovmterworks them in the thing

they are proud of (Isa. 3:11); and as with the

proud there is folly and will be shame, so loitk

the. Imrlji thfiv is wisdom and will be honor, for

a man's w-isdom gains him respect. Consider-

ing how safe and quiet and easy they are that

are of an humble spirit, what communion they

have with God and comfort in themselves ; we
will say, With the lowly is tcisdom. II.

Pride '! AVhat is th<' man proud of ? Money ?

It will not i)rocure for him one night's sleep.

It will not buy back a lost friend. It Avill not

bribe off approaching ileath. Land 1 A very

little bit of it will .serve him soon. Birth ?

What has he inherited but sin an<i corruption "?

Learning '/ If he is equal to Xewton he has

.leathered one little pebble on the ocean's shore,

and even that one he must soon lay down again.

With the lowly is wisdom—the wisdom from

above. The lowest parts of the land are warm
and fertile : the lofty mfiuntaius are cold and
barren. The secret of the Lord is with them
that fear Him. " Blessed are the poor in spirit,

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Arnot.

3. The integrity of an honest man will itself

be his guide in the way of duty and the way of

.safety. His principles are li.\ed, his rule is cer-

tain, and therefore his way is jilaiu ; his .sin-

cerit_v keeps him steady, and he needs not tack

about every time the wind turns, having no

other end to drive at than to keep a good con-

science. Integrity and uprightness vriU preserve

men (Psalm 25 : 21).

4. The day of death will be a day of wrath ;

it is a messenger of God's wrath ; therefore

when Moses liad meditated on man's mortality,

he takes occasion thence to admire the jiower of

God's nn/jer (Psalm 90 ; 11). It is a debt owing
not to nature, but to God's justice. After

death the jmlgniiiit, and that is a day of irrath.

Riches will stand men in no stead in that day ;

they will neither put by the stroke nor case the

pain, much less take out the sting ; what protit

will this world's birthrights be of then ? H.

7. It is not in r.an to limit his expectations

and hopes by the bounding line of death. He
must and will e.xpect to live on beyond that

line and will hope for good there ; but the

wicked man's hope as to that future life will

perish! II. C. Of all places the earth is the

least proper to be made the scene of deceptions.

In the world of despair—if delusion were pos-

sible—it would mitigate pain, and wovdd en-

danger nothing. Nothing there can be worse,

even in imagination, than the reality. But here

everything is at stake. We play and sport on

the verge of a precipice. Death is real ; and

the grave is real ; an<l hell is real ; and the

judgment is real. Not one of them is the work

of fancy ; not one can be changed by the im-

agination. It will be no fiction when we come

to die ; it will be no delusive pageant when we
stand at the judgment-seat. A. B.

9. Tlie nature of man is to adore God and to

love what is godlike in man. The office of the

tongue is to bless. Slander is guilty because it
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contradicts your nature ; to speak ill of others

makes you a monster in God's world
;
get the

liablt of slander, and then there is not a stream

which bubbles fresh from the heart of nature,

there is not a tree that sileutl}' brings forth its

genial fruit in its appointed season, which does

not rebuke and proclaim you to be a monstrous

anomaly iu God's world. F. W. R. The

spirit of detraction in this day has wide scope.

Literature and politics, as well as social life

with its rivalries, are infested by il, and it finds

its way into the Church and threatens us all.

The race of fault-finders we have always with

us, blind as moles to beauties ami goodness, but

lynx-eyed for failings, and' finding meat and

drink in proclaiming them in tones of affected

sorrow. This spirit is alwa_vs accompanied by

ignorance of one's own faults, which makes

the man indulging it ludicrous. So our Lord

would seem to intend by the figure of the mote

and the beam. It takes a great deal of close

peering to see a mote ; but the censorious man
sees only the mote, and sees it out of scale.

The mote magnified, and nothing but the mote,

is his object ; and he calls this one-sided exag-

geration " criticism," and prides himself on the

accuracj' of his judgment. He makes just the

opposite mistake in his estimate of his own
faults, if he sees them at all. AVe look at our

neighbor's errors with a microscope, and at our

own through the wrong end of a telescope, and

see neither in their real magnitude. A. M.

10, Here are two rejoicinys. The first is the

joy which men feel when the righteous are

lirospered ; the second is the shoiit of exulta-

tion when base transgressors fall. M. S.

13. 'Whoever goes about tattling, from an

excessive love of talk, with more or less pro-

pensity to slander, will inevitably reveal secrets.

Putting him here over against the man of faith-

ful sjjirit, Solomon implies that this talebearer

has liO faithfulness of spirit, but is altogether

unreliable. H. C. If we could part forever

with the disposition of the talebearer, we should

have parted with that which, more than any-

thing else, confuses and perplexes and embitters

human life. C. J. V. It is most certain that

ill tongues would be silent if ill ears were not

open, and hence it was an apposite saying of

the ancients that the teller and hearer of slander

should both be hanged—the one by the toiKjue.

and the other by (he cars. South.

17. " The man who is merciful in character

and to others will be practically so to him-

self ;" the sentiment being that whoever blesses

others, being merciful in spirit and character,

will be sure to get a rich reward to himself.

The very reaction upon himself is blessed : the

showing of mercy to ollr^rs is a rich merely lo

himself. And tice versa, whoever is cruel to

others and savage in temper will torture his

own flesh. The inevitable laws of our being

compel this result. H. C. A cc»('i, frowaid,

ill-natured man troubles his own flesh, and so his

sin becomes his punishment ; ho starves for

want of what he has because he has not a heart

to use it, either for the good of others or for

his own. He is vexatious to his nearest rela-

tions, that are and should be to him as his own
flesh. Envy and malice and greediness of the

world are the rottenness of the bones and the

consumption of the flesh. H.

Surely the recipients of mercy should be min-

isters of mercy ; and the mercy which follows

Ihem in Divine bestowment should be the mercy
they follow in human imitation. 'V\'hen He
forgives, it is with no reservation. It is not a

qualified thing, carrying with it some terrible

adjunct which cuts oft' from the value of the

gift, dimming its lustre and embittering its

sweetness ; but it is clear and pure and rich,

and comes streaming down from the heaven of

heavens—a flood of light. " I, even I, am He
that blotteth out thy transgressions for Mine
own sake, and will not remember thy sins."

And thus human mercy is to show itself with-

out that cruel abatement—" I can forgive, but

not forget." Frank, cordial, hearty, should

be every pardon of another's offence ; thuS'

carrying the stamp of heaven's mint upon it,

and having in it a ring of love, as the coin of

God. Stoughton.

1§. " Deceitful wages" is here contrasted

with "a sure reward." The wicked will fail

of the reward they work for ; it will prove de-

lusive. But the man who sows righteousness

will reap accordingly a sure reward. These

results follow from the laws of society ; and

the)' are sure in the end, because God reigns to

bless the righteous, to curse the wicked. H. C.

19. Life is here aflirmed to be the " re-

ward" of one " that is stedfast in (sowing)'

righteousness," and death the " wages" earned

by "the wicked" "that pursueth evil." B.

Sowing righteousness is never and nowhere

lost labor. Every act done by God's grace and

at Ills bidding is living and fruitful. It may
appear to go out of sight, like seed beneath the

furrow ; but it will rise again. Sow on. Chris-

tians ! Sight will not follow the seed far ; but

when sight fails sow in faith, and you will reap

in joy soon. Arnot.

Unspeakably intimate is the connection be-

tween this life and the life to come. Every act
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tliiil we perform, every wonl llnil we iillcr
;

nuy, every tliouglil that we harbor, is doing

its part to give slmpe iind coloring to our eter-

nal destiny. It we turn away from our Father

in heaven, and choose for our gods sensual or

intellectual pleasure, social position, wealth,

power, or the a|iplaiise of men. then there is

n itliing to prevent us. God respects the free

ajeney with which He created us. But let us

rcniemljer we must aliideby our choice forever.

As a man soweth so shall he also reap. We
.shall find in another world that we have moidded

</nr destiny with our own hands. Wtiyland.

God unerringly distributes responsibility and

ju l,gnient. The be;;iunings of habit in the

character are subtle and insidious. They may
come fiom ten thousand sources, they may
come from one. God knows how to appropri-

at2 to each author his share in the composition.

Take an inuiioral person, and go back from

manhood to infancy, unf ilding the layers of his

character as you go, and there is a distinct re-

.sponsibility for each step of growth, and God
traces it. That habit of swearing, lying, drink-

ing, that involves or marks the child or man,

Inid its definite source and steps of increase, the

responsibility of which God appropriates, first

to the teacther of the habit, second to the re-

•ceiver and cherisher ; first to tlie person setting

the example or alluring to the practice of evil,

and second to the person following the example

and practising the evil. And for each God will

hold a reckoning, to each person God will dis-

tribute the harvest ; to the sower and the re-

ceiver ; to the sower in others' natures and the

receiver into his own. And thus, as it is said

of the good seed, that those who sow and those

who reap shall rejoice together, so of the evil

seed, those who sow and those who reap shall

lament together ; for all are sowers and all are

reapers, and we are solemnly warned not to be

partakers of other men's sins. G. B. C.

The perfect fitting and finishing of the ma-

chinery of Providence to individual interests

must be premise.; ; j'et it is not less true that

in almost every event of life the remote conse-

quences vastly outweigh the pro.xiniate in actual

amount of importance. Every nnin prospers.

or is overthrown ; lives, or dies ; not for him-

self, but that he may sustain those around liim ;

or tlnit he may give tliem i)lace, and who shall

attempt to measure the circle within which are

comprised these extensive dependencies ? On
principles even of nnithcmatical calculation each

iiidii'i<lual of the hunnm family may be demon-

strated to hold in his hand tlie centre lines of

an interminable web-work, on which are sus-

tained tlie fortunes of nudtitudes of his suc-

cessors. These implicated consequences, if

summed together, make up therefore a weight

of human weal or woe that is reflected back

with an incalculable momentum upon the lot

of each. Every one is then bournl to remember

tliat the personal sufferings or peeidiar vicissi-

tudes or toils through which he is called to

pass are to be estimated and explained only in

an immeasurably small proportion if his single

welfare is regarded, while their full price and

value are not to be computed unless the drops

of the morning jlew covdd be n\nnbered. I. T.

Tlie moral influence of a holj' life cannot be

lost. Lilvc the seed which the wind wafts into

hidden glades and forest deptlis, whtre no

sower's hand could reach to scatter it, the i-ubtle

germ of Christ's trutii will be borne on the

secret atmosphere of a holy life, into hearts

which no preacher's voice could jienetrate.

When the tongue of men and angels would fail,

there is an eloquence in living goodness which

will often prove persuasive. For it is an inof-

fensive, unpretending, unobtru.sive eloquence ;

it is the eloquence of the soft sunshine when it

expands the close-shut leaves and blossoms—

a

rude hand woidd but tear and crush them ; it

is the eloquence of the summer heat when it

basks upon the thick-ril)bed ice—blows woidd

but break it ; but beneath that softest, gentlest,

yet most potent influence the hard impenetrable

masses melt away. Caird.

We do not realize the importance of this un-

conscious part of our life ministry. It goes on

continually. In every greeting we give to an-

other on tlie street, in ever}- moment's converea-

tion, in every letter we write, in every contact

witli other lives, there is a sultlle influence that

goes from us that often reaches farther, and

leaves a deeper impression than the things

themselves that we arc doing at the time. After

all, it is life itself, sanctified life, that is God's

holiest and most effective ministry in this world

—pure, sweet, patient, earnest, unselfish, loving

life. It is not so much what wc do in this world

as what we are, that tells in spiritual results

and impressions. A good life is like a flower,

which though it neither toil nor sjiin, yet ever

pours out a rich perfume, and thus jierfoiriis a

lioly ministry. .T. H. Al.

21. Though hanti jttiii in luiiid.

There is a strange and subtle fascination aliout

numbers which tends to blind the mind to the

sense of sin and danger. How much more nat-

ural and agreeable it seems to go in the way
tlie multitude are going. How much more

confidence one has in his own position when
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he sees lliat lie is one of a great corapan_v. Tell

liiin he is on the wrong road, anil his heart, if

not liis head, will reply :
" It eannot be ; I am

not alone. Here are the rich anil the poor, the

learned and the ignorant. Here is much of the

best culture and learning of the ages. Here,

too, are the young, the fair, the jubilant—all

-with me. It cannot be that this great, busy,

joyous company is going to the bad." Sin

loses its ugly look when committed b}' a ma-

jorit}-. Indiridual responsibility becomes lost

in the sense of the crowd. Nevertheless we
read that, ' thongh hand join in hand, the

Avicked .shall not go unpunished." Jumis

Unind.

!i2. Beauty without the good sense which

insures propriety of deportment finds here a

homely but a most truthful and telling illustra-

tion ! The Oriental fashion of wearing jewels,

pendent from the nose as well as from the ears,

made this proverb the more caustic. H. C.

Personal beauty is not a thing to be de-

spised. It is a work of God, and none of His

works are done in vain. It is obvious that hu-

man kind are the chief of God's works on tarlh,

and that in the human form is displayed the

highest beaut)' of creation. Beauty is a talent,

and has a power. If the heart be hol_y and the

aim true, personal beauty will enlarge the sphere

and double the resources of beneficence. For

discipline to human souls in time, deformity is

given to one and beauty to another. The chief

consideration for each is how she may best bear

the trial, so as to get it enlisted among the

workers for good and instruments of saving.

If it were our part to judge, most of us would

think it probable that beauty is the greater

trial, and that under it a greater proportion

stumble and fall. Arnot.

23. The desire of the righteous will end in

^ood or blessing ; for God blesses the obedient.

The wicked, too, have desire or expectations
;

but they will end in bringing upou them the

wrath of God or punishment. JI. S.

24, " Scattering" abroad (in benevolence,

foi- the good of others) does not impoverish.

Men may give liberally, and through God's

Tilessing upon them their wealth may increase.

So on the other hand, one withholds more than

is just and right, but only to his greater pov-

erty. It cannot be wise to ignore the provi-

dence of God. And His will is to honor tho.se

who lionor Him, and to put His mark of dis-

approval on those by whom He is lightly es-

teemed. H. C.

To distribute portions of our wealth in

schemes and acts of wise philanthropy, is like

casting into the ground as seed a proportion of

the last year's harvest. It goes out of your

sight for the moment, but it will spring in

secret and come back to your own bosom like

manna from heaven. Ariivt.

Tliut »ioalterelIi yel iiiereasetli.

The law of sowing and reaping is alike in every

field. Gain is by scattering rather than by

hoarding. He who lives for self will in the

end have only self to live for ; while he who
lives for others will sooner or later have others

living fur him. Love begets love. He who
uses his money has more monej"—more of (he

best results of money and more of its true en-

joyment—than he who holds his money. It is

not what we have, but what we do with that

which we have, that is the real measure of our

wealth—of our material wealth ; of our mental

wealth ; of our heart wealth. The jioorest

possible investment of any talent whatsoever is

hiding it in a safe place. Sowing it in a field

is better than sewing it in a napkin. H. C. T.

Spiritual gifts are given for trading with.

In other words, they are not so much blessings

to the possessor as his stock-in-trade, which he

can employ for the Master's enrichment. We
are all tempted to think of them mostly as given

us for our own blessing and joy ; and the re-

minder is never unseasonable that a Christian

receives notliing for himself alone. God hath

sliined into our hearts, that we may give lo

others the light of the knowledge which has

Hashed glad day into our darkness. The light

use of His gifts iucrcases them in our hands.

The five talents grow to ten. the two to four.

The surest way to increase our possession of

Christ's grace is to trj- to impait it. There is

no better way of strengthening our own faith

than to seek to make others share in it. Chris-

tian convictions, spoken, are confiimed, but

muftled in silence are weakened. " There is

that scattereth and yet increaseth. " A. M.

The very act of scattering breaks up the

mastery of selfishness, enlarges the circle of

kindly interests, shows that there is something

in the world beyond our own personal con-

cerns. It were better therefore for man, better

as a discipline, better for his heart, better for

every quality that is worth having, that a man
should throw some of his money into the river

than that he should never give anything away.

Even if a man should get nothing back he al-

ways increases in heart volume, in joy, in love,

in peace ; his cup of comfort is sweetened, he

walks on a greener earth, and looks up to God

through a bluer sky. Beneficence is its own

compensation. Charity em))ties the heart of one
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gift llmt it may make room for a larger. J. P.

The more intelligeuee we scatter, the more
we liave ourselves ; tlie more grace we impart,

the more grace remains ; the more prayers we
offer, the more our iliiposition and ability to

pray, and tlie richer the r<>turn into our bosoms.

Scatter j'our praj-ers, your labors, your money,

your soul and body, throw them forth, hand

them round at the command of the Lord, among
the great congregation for which He came, and

toiled and died, and when Me .sits on the throne

of His glory, to receii'e to Himself those who
have borne and had i)alience, and for His

name's sake have labored and not fainted, but

scattered their every trust for the life of the

dying, then will He receive you, with that

benediction which He pours ou those who vis-

ited Him in prison and in sickness, who ap-

peased His hunger and quenched His thirst,

and clothed His nakedness, and took Him in

when a stranger—" Come ye blessed of My
Fatlier, inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from before the foundation of the world."

R. T.

>Vitliliol<Iiiig tends to poverty. A
man may grow poor by meanly sparing what

he has, withholding move than is meet, not pay-

ing just debts, not relieving the poor, not pro-

viding what is convenient for the family, not

allowing necessary expenses for the preserva-

tion of the goods ; this tench to poverty ; it

cramps men's ind\istr3', weakens their interest,

destroys their credit, and forfeits the blessing

of God ; and let men be ever so saving of what
they have, if God blast it and blow upon it, it

comes to nothing. H.

Cluirity begins at luime is one of the sayings

with which selfishness tries to mask its own
deformity. The name of charit}' is in such re-

pute, that to be without it is to be iU-spoken

of. What, then, can the self-ridden do except

pervert the name, so that selfishness may seem

to be a branch of it ? The charity which be-

gins at home is pretty sure to end there. It

has such ample work within doors, it Hags and

grows faint tlie moment it gets out of tliem.

J. C. Uare. The most iiitiable thing we run

upon in the midst of this age of wealth is parsi-

mony. It is difficult to understand the state of

mind of a man or woman who, with abtmdant

means far beyond personal or family necessity,

practises a stinting economy of which even the

generous poor would be .-ishamed. There is no

meaner vice than miserliness. It is the most

degraded type of fetisliism. It kills out all

capacity for liigher and purer enjoyment.

Where it is appliefl to any kind of business

which depends upon public good-will, it is

ruinous. The men who found great business

hou.ses are careful and economical, but they

are generous, lil)eral. There is that withliold-

elh and it tendeth to poverty. Interior.

God loveth a cheerful giver. And man loveth

a clicerful giver, too. There i.s a great deal in

the way we give, whether it be money, or sym-

Ijatliy, or kindly words, or loving looks, or en-

forced refusals. It is pleasanter to have a re-

buke or a denial from some persons than to re-

ceive a compliment or a favor from another.

Cheerfulness is out of the heart. Heartiness in

word or in look is always cheering and inspir-

ing. Nothing that is given grudgingly is

pleasing to God or man. H. C. T. If thou

gitest to receive tlie like, it is exchange ; if to

receive more, it is covetousness ; if to receive

thanks, it is vanity ; if to be seen, it is vain-

glory ; if to corrupt, it is bribery ; if for ex-

ample, it is formality ; if for compassion, it is

charity ; if because thou art commanded, it is

obedience. The affection in doing the work
gives a name to the work done. Qtiiirks.

25. Tlie liberal soul shall be made
fat : and he that watereth shall be
watered also himself. The soul of bless-

ing (Hebrew), i.e., the sold that blesses others

shall be enriched thereby—a proverb which fol-

lows in thought the first clause of the verse

preceding. It is not only more blessed to give

than to withhold ; it is even more blessed to

give than to receive. H. C. There is no

hapjriMss in having or in getting, but only in

giving. And half the world is ou the wrong
scent in the pursuit of happiness. The}" think

it consists in having and getting, and in being

served by others. It consists in giving and in

serving others. He that would be great among
you, said Christ, let him serve. He that would

be happy, let him remember that there is but

one way—it is more blessed, it is more happy,

to give than to receive. //. Drummond.
lie irho gives is improving his own character ;

and for this reason " it is more blessed to give

than to receive." The man who gives is ad-

vancing in excellence and moral virtue. 'Wliile

he is doing good to others, he is doing greater

good to himself. He is rising higher and higher

above the disesise and contagion which is spread-

ing around in those who regard not the glory

of God. He rises above what is mean and sor-

did, and mingles with the most pure and holy

part of the creation of God. The most benevo-

lent are the most likely to make swift advances

in that holiness which is the [inparation for

heaven. He who is laboring, from a proper
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inolivc, to beuetit thosu arouud him, who is sacrl-

ticiug his time ami tak'Uts to increase tlic wel-

fare of his fellow-men, is approaching more

rapidly to pLrfectioii than any other. li. Hall.

In defiance of all the torture and raa'.ice

and might of the world, the liberal man will

ever be rich, for God's providence is his estate,

God's wisdom and power his defence, God's

love and favor his reward, and God's Word liis

security. Barrmp.

We shall do much when we love much, and

we shall love much only when we see much of

Christ—much of Ilis heart and His work. The
appeal throughout the Bible is Christ's love,

Christ's doings, Christ's sufferings , when these

come home to us as revealed in the past, when
the unfoldings of the future open to us what

Christ will do for us, then we have a solid basis

on which we shall stand, and abounding im-

pulses to abounding works. We must love

much to do much. /. Dnimmviid.

26. " Tliat wilhholdeth" {i.e., from the

hungry who need l)read), hoarding and holding

for the sake of a higher price, taking advan-

tage of the necessities of the breadless. Those

breadless mouths will curse liim, nor the}' alone,

for they are of God's family, and His curse too

must fall on them. On the other hand, the

blessings of the poor (and of their Great Father

no less) will come on the head of him that

selleth it promptly in time of need, at fair and

not at famine prices. Oh, might these words

of God be emblazoned on every storehouse in

all the land ! Alas, that dealers in " corn" (all

breadstuffs—indeed, all food) should so strange-

ly ignore God's words, and so recklessly tram-

ple His promises and His threatenings beneath

their feet I No wonder that financial reverses

should come crashing down upon the speculat-

or's ill-gotten gains ! It is one of God's ways
of tierce and terrible rebuke. The same prin-

ciple applies to fuel, and to whatever else is a

iiecessitj' to the subsistence or the comfort of

the masses.

30. The fruit of the righteous is a tree of

life, because it is a blessed moral influence tow-

ard the winning of souls from sin and ruin.

The results of such labor are indeed a tree of

life, a permanent source of blessing. H. C.

The righteous are as ii-et.H of life ; the fruits

of their piety and charity, their instructions,

reproofs, examples, and prayers, their interest in

heaven, and their influence upon earth, are like

the fruits of that tree, precious and useful, con-

tributing to the support and nourishment of

the spiritual life in many ; they are the orna-

ments of paradise, God's Church on earth, for

whose sake it stands. H. Amid all the con-

flict of life, the righleous is approaching the

purity of paradise, albeit with slow and often

tottering steps ; in principle, the power of sin

is broken within him ; and da}' by day he is

renewed in the image of God through commun-
ion with Christ. Nay, amid all Ihe instability

of life, the fixedness of this paradise is already

his in essence. He not merely expects it be-

yond Ihe grave, but has it in principle already

here. He tluis actually possesses that which

in the tiee of life was only emblematically shad-

oweil forth. Yun O.

He tliat is -ivise winiiolli souls. lie

that is wise, by communicaling his wisdom uins

souls ; wins upon Ihem to bring them in love

with God and holiness, and so wins them over

into the interests of God's kingdom among men.

The wise are said to turn many to ri(jhteous-

ness, and that is the same with winning souls

here (Dan. 13 : 3). They that would win souls

have need of wisdom to know how to deal with

them ; and they that do win souls show that

they are wise. H. To win an immortal

from sin and wrath to hope and holiness—this

is honorable work and difficult. It is work for

wise men, and we lack wisdom. On this point

there is a special promise from God. Those

who need wisdom and desire to use it in this

work will get it for the asking. Arnot.

The personal soul is the one thing which con-

tinuou.sly and immortally lives ; which outlasts

the body ; which lives when the stately house

has fallen, and the splendid fortune has been

.scattered ; which lives when the theory that

once was accepted has been surpassed and for-

gotten, and the policy of the statesman has

passed from men's sight ; which outlasts even

the world itself, and the stars in heaven, on

which the earth is poised and hangs ; which

lives while God Himself continues, and while

His government continues to be exercised over

intelligent moral beings. And he who devotes

himself to accomplishing a work upon this per-

sonal human soul—that shall be for its essential

welfare—undertakes a work that must be en-

during and not brief ; a work that must abide

in its fnnts when all the precarious enterprises

of man, whereby he is surrounded, shall have

come to their gradual or sudden termination.

R. S. Storrs.-——If we work upon marble, it

will perish. If we work upon brass, time will

efface. If we rear temples, they will crumble

into dust. But if we work upon immortal

minds— if we imbue them with right jirinciples

—with the just fear of God and their fellow-

men, we engrave upon those tablets some-
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tliiiii; which im thiic can ctliicc, but which

will hrijrhtL'H to nil eternity. In this way

wc may all be artists, anil even the most or-

dinary and unlearned, if he has but a loving

heart, may produce a masterpiece. Daniel

WtljHtci:

The hii;liest and the lowest blessings for life,

both of heart and mind—blessedress and love,

and wisdom and goodness—are niiMislered to

men through men, and to live without depend-

ence on human help and guidance is to be

either a .savage or an angel. God's guidance

does not make man's needless, for a very large

part of God's guidance is ministered to us

through men. And wherever a man's thoughts

and words teach us to understand God's

thoughts and words more clearly, to love them

more earnestly, or to obey them more gladly,

there human guidance is discharging its noblest

function. A. M. So far as we know, no

lost sinner is brought to repentance and faith

save through one who already believes. It is

the Holy Spirit who draws souls to Christ, yet

the Spirit works through believers on unbe-

lievers. We see thus a hint of our responsibil-

ity for the saving of the lost souls that our soul

touches. There are tho.se who will never be

saved unless wc do our part to save them. Our

responsibilitj' is commensurate with our oppor-

tunity. J. R. M.

31. The word rendered "recompense" ap-

plies to both good deeds and bad. The prov-

erb calls attention to the fact that the righteous

experience a measure of recompense (retribu-

tion) in this world, and infers that the wicked
must, with more certainty or more ])alpal)ly,

receive a measure of theirs. The writer does

not necessarily imply that the recompense of

either class is to be linisheil, made p.-rfect, in

this world, and by no ..leans denies that a i)art.

even the greater part, holds over to the future

world. H. C. There arc some recompenses

in the earth, iu this world, and in the things of

this world, which prove that verily there is a

God lliiitjinlijis in the earth (P.salm 58 : 11), but

they are not universal ; many sins go unpunished

in the earth and services unrewarded, which
indicates that there is a judgment to come, and

that there will be more exact and full retribu-

tions in the future slate. JIauy times the riyht.

eons are recompensed for their righteousness here

ill the earth, though that is not the ]irincipal

much less the only reward cither intended for

them or intended by them ; but whatever the

^yorll of God has promised llicm or the wis-

dom of God sees good for them, they shall have

in the earth. The wicked also, and the sinner,

are sometimes remarkably punished in this

life ; nations, families, particular persons. And
if the righteous, who do not deserve the least

reward, yet liave part of their recompense here

on earth, much more shall the wicked, who de-

.servc the greatest punishment, have part of

their punishment on earth as an earnest of

worse to come. Therefore stand in awe, and
sin not. If those have two lieavens that merit

none, much mori shall they have two hells

that merit both. H.

CHAPTER XII.

1 Wnoso loveth correction loveth knowledge :

But lie that hateth reproof is brutish.

2 A good man sliall obtain favour of the

LoKD :

But a man of wicked devices will he con-

demn.

8 A man shall not be established by wicked-

ness :

But the root of the righteous shall never be

moved.

4 A virtuous woman is a crown to her hus-

band :

But she that maketh ashamed is as rotten-

ness in his bones.

5 The thoughts of the righteous are just :

But the counsels of the wicked are deceit.

6 The words of the wicked are of lying in

wait for blood :

But the mouth of the upright shall deliver

them.

7 The wicked are overthrown, and are not

:

But the house of the righteous shall stand.

8 A man shall be commended according to his

wisdom :

But he that is of a perverse heart shall be

despised.

9 Better is he that is lightly esteemed, and

hath a servant,

Thau he that honoureth himself, and lacketh

bread.

10 A righteous man rcgardelh the life of his

beast

:
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But the tender mercies of the wicked are

cruel.

11 He that tilleth his laud shall have plenty of

bread :

But he that followcth after vain per.mns is

void of understanding.

13 The wicked desireth the net of evil men :

But the root of the righteous yieldeth/c)«7.

13 In the transgression of the lips is a snare to

the evil man :

But the righteous shall come out of trouble.

14 A man shall be satisfied with good liy the

fruit of his mouth :

And the doings of a man's hands shall be

rendered unto him.

15 The way of the foolish is right in liis own
eyes :

But he that is wise hearkenelh unto counsel.

16 A fool's vexation is presently known :

But a prudent man concealeth shame.

17 He that uttereth truth sheweth forth right-

eousness,

But a false witness deceit.

18 There is that speaketh rashly like the pierc-

ings of a sword :

But the tongue of the wise is health.

19 The lip of truth shall be established for

ever :

But a lying tongue is but for a moment.

30 Deceit is in the heart of them that devise

evil :

But to the counsellors of peace is joy.

21 There shall no mischief happen to the right-

eous :

But the wicked shall be filled with evil.

23 Lying lips are an abomination lo the Lord •.

But the)' that deal truly are his delight.

23 A prudent man concealeth knowledge :

But the heart of fools proclaimeth foolish-

ness.

24 The hand of the diligent shall bear rule :

But the slothful shall be put under task-

work.

25 Heaviness in the heart of a man maketh it

stoop
;

But a good word maketh it glad.

26 The righteous is a guide to his neighbour :

But the way of the wicked causeth them to

err.

37 The slothful man roasteth not that which he

took in hunting :

But the precious substance of men is to the

diligent.

28 In the way of righteousness is life
;

And in the pathway thereof there is no

death.

3. In the figure underlying this proverb men
are compared to trees. The righteous man gets

well rooted, stands strong, thrives well, and is

never moved ; but the wicked never get a firm

footing and rooting, but are blown down, torn

up by the roots and left to rot. God is against

them. H. C.

4. No ethical manual would be complete,

unless it assigned to woman, as well as man,

her right position in the social order. In her

excellence is the crown and glory of a man's

life. No picture of ideal happiness is brighter

than that of a home which is thus made perfect

with the clear brightness of true union (5 : 15-

20). The " prudent wife" is thought of as one

of God's best gifts (19 : 14), " building her

house" (14 : 1) on the only true foundation.

Her influence on her children is as great as that

of their father, if not greater (1:8; 6 : 20).

They owe what they have of goodness to her

loving persuasion. E. H. P.

7. Wicked overthrown and are
no(. There is a hope that bad men will finally

be themselves extirpated and literally perish.

But nothing is really annihilated in them save

the celestial poasibilities. A living creature re-

mains—a mind, a memory, a heart of passion,

fears, irritability, will—all these remain ; noth-

ing is gone but the angel life that stood with

them, and bound them all to God. What re-

mains, remains ; and, for aught that we can

see, must remain ; and there is the fatal, in-

evitable fact. H. B.

10. Regardetll ; literally, "knoweth."

The words remind us that all true sympathy

and care must grow out of knowledge. The

righteous man tries to know the feelings and

life even of the brute beast, and so comes to

care for it. Tender mercies ; better, " the

feelings, the emotions," all that should have

led to mercy and pity toward man. The circle

expands in the one case, narrows in the other.

E. H. P.

11. The Hebrews were an agricultural peo-

ple, subsisting from their soil. Their dense

population demanded the best of tillage. This

Solomon aimed to encourage. He who, instead

of working his laud, followed after idle men,

out of business and doing nothing to purpose

for the ends of life, would show himself with-

out understanding, would play the fool, and

woukl righteouslj- come short of bread. Such

men ought to go breadless. H. C.

14. Fruit of the mouth is what the mouth

speaks. The supposition is that a righteous

man speaks in harmony with his character.
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This shall briuy him iibuudant good. ^Uso

what lit- dues, as well as »ff^«, will not be use-

less. The rewiird </f his hnii(h, i.e., the reward

of ivliat his hanils have done, lie (Jehovah) will

return to him. 31. S. The lips thai speak

well are no less sure of reward Ihan the hands

thai work well. To show this tlie former is

put over against the latter—lijis against hands

— with perhaps a shade of preferc nee for the

lips as the more fruitful of good.

15. The gist of the proverb is that the way

of the fool is so very right in his own eyes that

he will not hearken to counsel. Hearkening to

good counsel is the characteristic, not of the

fool but of the w-ise. Self-conceit dooms a

man to folly and to its conseiiuent mischiefs.

IS. The tongue of the wise gives healing
;

thi'ir word.-- li)viiigly heal the very wounds

which the babbling slaii<lerer intliols. There is

a precious balm in .such words. Wise and gojd

men take care not merely that they wound no

one's feelings, but that they heal the wounds

which the}' see inflicted by others. How much

society owes to such healing words ! H. C.

Use your gift of speech to give comfort,

joy, cheer and hope to all about you. U.se

it to encourage the weary and disheartened,

to warn those who are treading in paths of

danger, to inspire the lethargic and indolent

with high and holy motives, to kindle the

fires of heavenl_y a.spiration on cold heart-altars.

J. R. M.

19. The law which binds us to veracity is

the law of nature and the voice of God. It is

the cement of the social edifice, the principle

which unites the members of that body of

which mankind consists ; and if charity may

be compared to the blood which circulates

through the system, truth must be considered

as the joints and ligaments which connect the

respective parts. Intentional falsehood is, in

every instance, a breach of this fundamental

law, impairs the union, and is a violation of

our duty, not merely in a private capacity, but

as citizens of the world. By poisoning the

stream of social intercourse at its source, by

impairing the stock of public confidence, it

tends to a dissolution of the whole body. Into

the private intercourse of life, wherever it pre-

vails, it infuses a mortal poison, rol)s it of its

security, and converts it from an instrument of

good into a snare. Where confidence ought to

reign, it spreads suspicion and alarm ; while,

under the pretence of self-defence, it propa-

gates itself. Artifice is opposed to artifice,

fal.sehood is encountered by falsehood, till all

the tender charities of life are violated, li.

Jlitll. Veracity facilitates and simplifies

every business and every intercourse. A host

of useless words and precautionary forms are

thereby dispensed with ; words and response,

summons and deed, follow each other in secui'e

succession ; mind and mind meet, recognize,

and commune with each other ; all good, fair

deeds thrive in such secure, untroubled, .si)iril-

ual communion ; power meets power, will joins

will, resolve follows resolve, and confidence

bears on and raises all witli unfaltering stead-

fastness ; all the tiowers of mind, science, art,

religion, thrive in the pure, healthful air of

truthfulness ; the light of heaven is shed un-

dimmed upon life, and warms and fertilizes

every gtrminating plant. Odtmi.

As a test of character, truthfulness is pre-

eminent ; it is the basis of all true manhood.

Truth scorns all di.sguises, shuns all devices,

and never postures for advantage or effect. Its

spirit pervades the closest relations and highest

inti-rcourse ; its law holds the planets in their

course ; it is the presiding principle of every

true and noble life. The stability of national

credit, of law, of justice, of commerce, of so-

ciety, and of life itself, is established and main-

tained on principles of truth. It is the uphold-

ing law of nature, the bond of society, the es-

sence of creeds, the germ of religion. It main-

tains its sway throughout the universe, and

circumscribes the whole round of life. //. Vmi

Santcoord. The love of truth is the founda-

tion of all solid excellence. It gives stability

to character and distinguishes finnness from ob-

stinacy. It makes the man of principle. Vou
may be distinguished in the world without it,

but you never can have the approbation of your

own hearts or the smile of God. Vou never

can perfect and adorn your natures. .1. II. T.

22. laying lipti arc an abomiiialion
to the Lord. Falsehood has its deepest

guilt and its certainty of punishment in this,

that it crosses God's will, contradicts His char-

acter, and is hateful to His feeling. The wise

man does not charge it upon lying lips, as he

might, that they are an injury to men ; he

strikes deeper and tells us the more alarming

secret that they are abomination to the Lord.

By tlie Gospel every moral obligation is traced

up to its source in the mind of God ; the duties

of .society are all duties first to the Creator :

and the highest motive for the simplest act of

justice is to honor God, or conformity to His

will. And as this is the loftiest view of the

subject, so we shall find it is the most practical.

The mind is so constituted in itself, that it is

impressed with a fresh and fearful sense of
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Tvhat a falsehooil is, the moment it realizes tliat

llie falsehooil is a contradiction of God. No
matter how trivial tlie occasion, or how remote

the matter of the lie may be from all the high

concerns of heaven, it is told in the full pres-

ence and plain hearing of our Judge. All is

open up to the Great White Throne, and the

false tongue is speaking to its Maker. He hears

it, and it is an abomination to Him. The lie

may prosper for its purpose The multitudi-

nous waves of traffic roll on with their noise, and

the good bargain, closed by the deceit, thrives

without rebuke ; the child escapes the punish-

ment he deserved and forgets the sin ; the slan-

derous speaker's point tells, and his candidate

goes in ; the swift stream of social gossip and

mirth makes no pause when the flippant or en-

vious tongue insults the unseen Auditor who is

listening ; but lie is Usteiiing, a,nd after the

lights are all out, the school-room locked, the

election over, and the market still—the false-

hood remains stamped in letters which .some

time or other will look intensely bright, as if

they were w'ritten with tire because it was an

aliomination to the Lord F. D. H.

Make conscience of truth, not only in our

words, but in all our actions ; because those

that (leal truly and sincerely in all their deal-

ings are Ilis delUjht, and He is well pleased

with them. We delight to converse with and

make use of those that are honest, and that we
may put a confidence in ;

such, therefore, let

us be, that we :nay recommend ourselves to the

favor both of God and man. H.

!J5. " Heaviness" is rather anxiety, fear,

that which gives a sense of heaviness. Such a

sense of dread, foreboding evil, depresses the

heart, bows it down ; but a cheering word glad-

dens it. This " good word" may be either

good tidings, or a word whose comfort is in its

kindly tone and manner. At how little cost

sometimes may great burdens of grief lie lifted

from sad hearts ! H. C. Sorrow of all kinds

depresses, but solicitude is worst. Hence the

saying it is not work but worry that kills men.

The secret of health, success, happiness, and

often of long life, is obedience to the apostolic

direction, " In nothing be anxious ; but in

everything by prayer," etc. (Phil. 4 : 6).

Chtmbers.

Speak but a kind word, the work of a mo-

ment, and it shall cause the heavy heart to sing

for joy ; and gentle reproof or earnest persua-

sion, a mere fragment of thought and of time,

may convert a sinner fruin the error of his way

and save a soul from death. Gather up the

fragments of influence, of time, of opportunitj-
;

and gather up the fragments of 3'our worldly

possessions that nothing be lost. For in the

exercise of a praiseworthy and heaven-aiiproved

carefulness and economy and a conscientious

expenditure, we should for the most part soon

come to owe no man anything but love. R. T.

26. The righteous man shows his neighbor

the way rightly ; but the wa}' pointed out oy

the wicked man leads him astray. The right-

eous man is a safe guide ; the wicked man is

not, but will lead you wrong. H. C. Even

men without principle will be restrained by the

example of the good. When Lord Peterbor-

ough lodged for a season with Fenelon, the

piety and virtue of the latter had such effect

upon the nobleman that he exclaimed at part-

ing, " If I stay here any longer I sliall become

a Christian in spite of myself." It is thus that

the example of a holy life or an evil life multi-

plies itself. We are addressed by it as imitative

beings, breathing the atmosphere and catching

up the opinions that surround us. Even while

we gaze upon it we feel its transforming pow^-

er. It is insensibly imprinting its image on our

hearts. We become accustomed to it, and if it

be hateful, gradually lose our repugnance to it.

E. H. G.

27. The substance of a dili'jent man, though

it be not great, perhaps, is yet irfecimis. It

comes from the blessing of God ; he has com-

fort in it ; it does him good and his family. It

is his own daily bread, not bread out of other

people's mouths, and therefore he sees God
gives it him in answer to his prayer. H.

2§. In the way of righteousness is

life; and . . . no deatli. "Life" in its

highest and best sense, pure, perfect blessed-

ness. No death is in that traveller's path. It

opens to a glorious immortality. H. C.

This is the sum and substance of the chapter,

and a proper conclusion of all that we have

been taught in the foregoing maxims of Divine

philosophy—namely, that religion and a holy

conversation are the only sure and infallible

waj' to happiness. So excellent, and so far be-

yond every other scheme, is this " way of right-

eousness. " Wogan.
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CHAPTER XIIT.

1 A WISE son licarefh liis fatlicr's iiistriii-ticin ;

But a scorner liearcth not rebuke.

3 A man shall eat good by the fruit of his

moulh :

But the soul of the treacherous shtll ent vio-

lenre.

3 He that guardeth his mouth keepctli his

life :

But he that openeth wide his lips shall have

destruction.

4 The soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath

nothing :

But the soul of the diligent shall be made
fat.

5 A rigliteous man hateth lying :

But a wicked man is loathsome, and cometh

to shame.

6 Rigliteousness guardeth him that is upright

in the way :

But wickedness overthroweth the sinner.

7 There is that maketh [or, feigneth} himself

rich, yet hath nothing :

There is that maketh [or, feigiiet/i] himself

poor, yet hath great wealth.

8 The ransom of a man's life is his riches :

But the poor heareth no threatening.

9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth :

But the lamp of the wicked shall be put out.

10 By pride cometh only contention :

But witli the well advised is wisdom.

11 Wealth gotten by vanity shall be dimin-

ished :

But he that gathereth by labour shall have

increase.

12 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick :

But when the desire cometh, it is a tree of

life.

13 Whoso despiseth the word bringeth destruc-

tion on himself :

But he that feareth the commandment shall

be rewarded.

14 The law of the wise is a fountain of life.

To depart from tlie snares of death.

15 Good understanding giveth favour :

But the way of the treaclierous is rugged.

16 Every prudent man worketh with knowl-
edge :

But a fool sprcadeth out folly.

17 A wicked messenger falletli into evil :

But a faithful ambassador is health.

18 Poverty and shame shall be to him that re-

fuseth correction :

But he that rcgardeth reproof shall be hon-

oured.

19 The desire accomplished is sweet to the

soul :

But it is an abomination to fools to depart

from evil.

30 Walk with wi.se men, and tliou shalt be
wise :

But the companion of fools shall smart for

it.

31 Evil pursueth sinners :

But the righteous shall be recompensed with

good.

33 A good man leaveth an inheritance to his

children's children
;

And the wealth of the sinner is laid up for

the righteous.

33 Much food is in the tillage of the poor :

ut there is that is destroyed by reason of

injustice.

34 He that spareth his rod hateth his son :

But he that loveth him chasteneth him be-

times.

35 The righteous eateth to the satisfying of his

soul :

But the belly of the wicked shall want.

S. \\v. hath a mighty command over his

spirit that can conmiand his tongue, especially

when he is provoked. It is a real part of per-

fection not to offend in word. . . . There is a

speedy passage between the heart and the

tongue. Evil thoughts are soon formed up into

evil words. Varyl.

Idle speaking is precisely the beginning of all

hollowness, halfness, unfaithfulness ; the at-

mosphere in which rank weeds of every kind

attain the mastery over noble fruits in man's

life, and \ilterly choke them out ; one of the

most crying maladies of these days, to be testi-

fied against and in all waj's to the uttermost

withstood. Thou who wearest that cunning,

heaven-made organ, a tongue, think well of

this. Speak not, I passionately entreat thee,

till tliy thought have silently matured it.sclf,

till thofi have other than mad and mad-making-

noises to emit ; hold thy tongue till 8<mw mean-

ing lie behind. No idlest word thou speakost

but i& a seed cast into time, and grows through

all eternity ! The recording angel, consider it

well, is no fable, but the truest of Irulhs.

It is a startling fact that so large a propor-
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tion of the preceptive part of tlie Bible should

deal with sins of the tongue, and deal with

them so severely. Extract all the verses of the

Book of Proverbs which have reference to fool-

ish talk, bad talk, or too much talk ; and you

will have a very large number of verses. Add
to these the precepts of Paul forbidding cor-

rupt communication, and prescribing speech

with grace seasoned with salt. Close the list

with that paragraph of James' Epistle, which

forms the body of the third chapter, and which

speaks in such awful terms of the widespread

mischief done by sins of the tongue, and with

that later passage of the same epistle, in which

the apostle reiterates with emphasis the caution

against swearing contained in the Sermon on

the Mount, " But above all things, my brethren,

swear not ;" and you have not only a portion

of space devoted to this subject which seems to

mere reason disproportionate to its merits ; but

also, which is more remarkable, the warnings

against this class of sin are more deeply serious

in tone than tliose against almost any other.

E. M. G.

4. The indolent are self-indulgent ; indolence

is self-indulgence. The indolent cannot be

amused by innocent relaxation. They are al-

ready relaxed. The indolent have no sutBcient

appreciation of the rights of others. They are

accustomed to live, with little or no effort, on

the fruits of the labors of those about them.

It thus becomes a habit of mind with them to

think of things and pleasures and jjersons as

belonging to themselves. It is hardlj" possible

for the indolent not to fall into debauch. It is

their only refuge from ennui. Bascvm.

Most true is this proverb in spiritual things.

If the soul of the sluggard should be tilled ac-

cording to his desires, the fulness would not

remain with him ; it would be soon gone.

There is no principle of life, no habit of faith,

no element of a Divine nature, to turn what it

receives into an everlasting part and possession

of itself. Neither is there any disposition, in

such a case, to go from strength to strength,

from one degree of grace and glory to another
;

but a sluggish, inactive contentment, like that

of a lazy, inefficient man, who would rather

live idly by begging than help himself. G. B. C.

6. Those that are uprir/fit in their way. that

mean honestly in all their actions, adhere con-

scientiously to the sacred and eternal rules of

eijuity, and deal sincerely both with God and

man, their integrity will keep them. The

temptations of Satan shall not prevail over

them, the reproaches and injuries of evil men
shall not fasten upon them to do them any real

mischief. Tho.se that are wicked, even their

wickedness w ill be tiieir overthrow at last, and

they are held in the cords of it in the mean
time. Are they corrected, destroyed V It is

their own wickedness that corrects them ; that

destroys them ; they alone shall bear it. H.

Every sin has its appropriate punishment

here in this world ; not always visible, perhaps

not always even certain, but yet always in

prospect and almost alwa3'S inflicted. Sins of

appetite generally bring fearful punishmtnt on

the body ; sins of indolence bring bitter regret

for wasted time, loss of due place, inability to

reach just and natural hopes, sometimes terri-

ble privation ; sins of untruth bring loss of all

respect and honor, and deep self-contempt

;

each sin can be traced out to consequences

enougii to appall the doer on the very threshold

of his folly, if he could but see them full before

him. Bishop Temple.

If a man will serve his sin, let him at least

reckon upon this, that in one way or other it

will be ill with him ; his sin will tjnd him out ;

his path will be hard ; there will be to him no

peace. The night of concealment may be long,

but dawn comes like the Erinnys to reveal and

avenge its crimes. Not only is his punishment

inevitable, but it is natural ; not miraculous,

but ordinary ; not sudden, but gradual ; not

accidental, but necessary ; not exceptional, but

invariable. Retribution is the impersonal evo-

lution of an established law. Retribution takes

the form which of all others the sinner would

passionately deprecate, for it is homogeneous

with the sins on whose practice it ensues. Far-

rar. Sin and the consequences of sin show a

terrible power of possible accumulation. The
transgression of some one of the seemingly

little things of God's law may apparently bring

with it no direct evil consequences to the trans-

gressor, or at least none that may not be, for a

time, evaded. But the dues of sin mount up

in a grim compound interest that knows no

necessary ending, and the little thing of to-day

becomes the avalanche of to-morrow. It is

possible to treasure up for one's self wrath

against the day of wrath, and revelation of the

righteous j\idgment of God—and God's bank

never fails. All that has been treasured up
will be paid, with all the accumulations of the

years. S. S. T.

The disclosure of transgression is sooner or

later inevitable. There can be no burial of it

so deep that in due time it will not have a

resurrection. The voice that tells is some-

where. The stain is somewhere. The sore and

shame are somewhere. The avenger is some-
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when'. The cUTiial right is over all. Out of

tlic darkiuss anil silcnci' ; out of the iiiisguiilcd

zeal of friends ; out of llie eagerness of the

guilty to seem indifferent and unconscious ;

out of the patience anil sufferings of the

wronged ; out of tlie verj- emphasis of denial

fortilied Iiy favorahle piililic opinion ; out of all

conci alnienls and subterfuges, will come even-

tually the revelation, the confession. There is

fill siieci.il miracle in all this, however singular

seems the disclosure, hut an eternal miracle

thrauirh the righteous and perfect methods of

Oiiil. I'nin IS. It is tills inevitable Nemesis,

thii certainty that men will reap what they

have sown, this exposition of the naked hideous-

uess of wrong-doing, this vilcness of sin, break-

ing Ihr.iugli all the glitter of success and all the

glare of present prosperity, wealth, or power ;

in a word, the just .iudgmcnt of God written by

the linger of Go<l \ipon the wall, or declared by

the voice of God from the pulpits of His truth,

that men so obstinately close their cars and

shut their eyes to, but which the Word of God

so resolutely declares. It is the teacher's office

to proclaim it, to enforce it, to urge it, to insist

upon It, whether men hear or whether they

forbear. Binhop Ilervey.

Use sin as it will use you ; spare it not, for it

will not spare you ; it is your murderer and the

murderer of the wliole world. Use it, tlicre-

forc, as a murderer .should be used ; kill it be-

fore it kills you ; and though it bring you to

the grave, as it did your Head, it sliall not be

able to keep you there. Vou love not death ;

love not the cause of death. Baxter.

7. Both cases retain that peculiar meaning of

the conjugation which designates pretence,

ikow. Both classes of such men are hypocrites

and deceivers ; ihe one for preten<ling to pos-

sess what he does not possess, the other for pre-

tending to be worth nothing (in order to cheat

his creditors), when in fact he is rich. Senti-

ment :
" Men will often plaj- the hypocrite for

the sake of gain." M. S. In Oriental coun

tries, where property is often unsafe, men might

be tempted to conceal their wealth and put on

the appearsincc of extreme poverty. The other

extreme, the pretence of great wcallh, is more

often assumed for the .sake of himor and dis-

tinction. II. f".

». The li;;lit of llie rig;lilcoiiK. The
liappiness of the righteous shines like the .smi

and increases to Ihcir endless joy ; but the haj)-

pincss of the wicked is as feeble as tlie light of

a ciuidle, and will soon Im' extinguished. Binhop

Patrick. Very beautiful in its poetry is tlie

iilea of the light rcjoiciiif/ in its brightness. Na

ture itself, the sun in its glory, the stars in

their courses sing for joy and rejoice. The <lis-

tinction between the " light" and the " lamp"
is also not without significance. The righteous

have the true light in them. That which be-

longs to the wicked is but derived and tempo-

rary, and shall be extinguished before long.

E. H. P. (See 4 : 18.)

10. Pride is a bad mother of many bad chil-

dren, these three especially : First, boasting of

ourselves : secondly, contending with others ;

thirdly, despising of others. Cai-yl. Con-

tention only and nothing better than contention

can be expected from pride. Pride will pro-

duce it. Pride is the chief occasion of strife.

H. C.

Whatever hand other lusts may have in con-

tention (pas.sion, envy, covetousne.ss), pri<le has

the great hand ; pride will itself sow discord,

and needs no help. Pride makes men impatient

of contradiction in either their opinions or their

desires, impatient of competition and rivalship,

imi)atient of concession and receding, from a

conceit of certain light and truth on their side ;

and hence arise quarrels among relations and

neighbors, quarrels in States and kingdoms, in

churches and Christian societies. Jlen will be

revenged, will not forgive, because they are

proud. Those that are humble and peaceable

are wise and treU adiHaed. Those that will ask

and take advice, that will consult their own
consciences, their Bibles, their friends, and will

do nothing rashly, they are wise, as in other

things so in this, that tlie^- will humble them-

selves, will stoop and yield, to preserve quiet-

ness and prevent quarrels. H. The humble

man as he pays due respect to others to the full,

and so gives no kind of quarrel that wav, so he

challenges no such debt to himself, and thus

avoids the usual contests that arise in this.

Study, therefore, this excellent grace of humil-

ity, not the personated acting of it in appear-

ance, which may be a chief agent for pride, but

true lowliness of mind, to be nothing in .your

own eyes, and content to be so in the eyes of

others. Leir/hton.

11. Vditity. nutJdngness. is a peculiar word

for uliyht effort, or no effort. The meaning is :

"Wealth which is in anyway obtained with-

out industry or effort." Nothing is more true

than that this is often squandered in a little

time. But that wliich is gathered by industry,

which is collected by hotutfuh. is commonly of

that stable character which secures increase.

.M. S. That which is got by industry and

honesty will iirow more, instead of growing

Uss : it will be a maintenance, it will be an in-
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Iieritance, it -n-ill be au abundance. Jle that

liibors, wurkiiig inth Ids hamls, shrill so increase,

as that he shall have to give to him that needs

(Eph. 4 : 28), and when it conies to that it will

increase yet more and more. H. The com-

mon law, tlie general fact, is that all other

wealth except that in which the hand liears the

prominent agency, both in procuring and pre-

serving it, soon tlecs awa.y, " quicker than a

breath," says the strong tigure of the proverb.

H. C.

Good, of various kinds, may come to its with-

out our toiling ; but it was not produced with-

out someOody's toiling. This is the law of

that primal sentence, that everything valuable

which man possesses shall be the fruit of the

diligent hand. Then thi' laborer is the only and

universal Ijenefactor ! He is monarch and dis-

penser of all earthly gifts ! The artisan's low

bench is a throne ! Stone.

12. " We live by hope." When the realiza-

tion of it is long deferred, the heart sinks with

discouragement. Tree of life is a vivid image

of the animating power of hope when it is ful-

tilled. 51. S. Nothing is more grateful than

to enjoy that, at last, which we have long wished

and waited for. When the desire does come it

puts men into a sort of paradise, a garden of

pleasure, for it is n tree of life. It will aggra-

vate the eternal misery of the wicked that their

hopes will be frustrated ; and it will make the

happiness of heaven the more welcome to the

saints, that it is what they have earnestly longed

for as the crown of their hopes. H.

13. He who despiseth God's Word shall be

held responsible—held as with a cord fthe sense

of the Hebrew) from whicli there can be no

escape ; but he who reverently fears and obeys

it shall be recompensed. H. C.

15. In V. 15 the familiar sentiment, " the

way of transgressors is hard," which certainly

in itself is a just and weighty sentiment, be-

comes " the way of the treacherous is rugged,"

which fairly represents the original. The lat-

ter word is equivalent to harsh, rough, or pain-

ful. According to the proverbial usage of our

own day, the transgressor has " a hard road to

travel." They do not think so who set out on

that road, but they change their minds before

they get to the end. Chambers.

Such is our nature, that God cannot make us

happy or better till He has first sickened us

with the things we prefer to Him. Behold,

then, the goodness of God in making the " way
•of transgressors nigged ;" in hedging with

thorns the way to perdition ; in defeating our

_plans of worldly repose ; in all the experience

He gives to make us feel that we are strangers

and pilgrims on the earth ! Should He do less

than make ours a life of affliction, while it is

one of disservice to Him, the proofs of His be-

nevolence toward us would be wholly obscured.

H. H.

1§. " Reproof" has the broad sense of instruc-

tion and good counsel, designed to make one

better. He who faithfully observes such coun-

sels will come to honor. His character and life

will be improved, his faults corrected, and then

all will esteem and honor him The opposite

course will end not in shame only, but in ]iov-

erty—a consideration adapted to take hold of

the heart. H. C.

19, The contrast here implies that the first

clause has respect to the desire of the wise.

This, it is taken for granted, is for good ; and

when that good is attained, then is it grateful

to the spirit of a good man. On tlie other

hand, fools cling with such tenacity to evil, that

they will not quit it so as to cherish such de-

sires. M. S. The gist of the proverb lies in

what is implied (not expressed) in the latter

clause. All men, whether fools or wise, appre-

ciate and long for the joy of gratified desire.

But fools who abhor departing from evil can-

not get it. Their life is a perpetual but fruitless

endeavor to overcome and counterveil the laws

that link together sin and misery, folly and

ruin. Abhorring to depart from evil, thej"

must forever miss the joy of gratified desire.

20, The proverb testifies to the power of the

social law—the potent influence of associates

—

the good for good, and the evil for evil, and its

consequent ruin. H. C. There are many

strong Bible utterances respecting the moulding

influences of daily companionship upon our

life and character. Sometimes they dwell spe-

cially on the causes that draw men together,

assuming that like chooses like, and that a man
may in fact be known by his associates. But

more frequently the texts warn us of the con-

sequences of intimacy. They warn or exhort

about companionship because we become, as

they assume, what our companions are ; be-

cause men who live together in close contact

and communion mould each other. Percival.

We are continually drawing and being

drawn, impelling and resisting or yielding, as-

similating ourselves toothers, and others to our-

selves ; nor is it possible to go into any com-

pany and come from it exactly in the same state

of mind. The moral modification is perpet-

ually going on ; and if we !race it exactly, we
shall find that .t is cither evil or good ; very

seldom, if ever, entirely indifferent or neutral.
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It is ouc of the fuiiilamcnlal laws of naluri',

that our minds shoiilil he siihjec't to perpetual

inodilication from the minds of others ; nor is

it within the reach of our will to {leterniine

whether this influence shall be exercised or

not. Yet we may determine to what influence

we subject it ; we may determine what society

we will keep, but not what influence the so-

ciety we choose shall have upon us. li. Hull.

A goodU" friend is a clioice book, out of which

we may learn many excellent Ihiugs, and a

precious treasure, whereby our souls luay be

enriched wiUi virtue :
" lie that walkelh with

the wise sliidl be wise." They who walk with

them that are strong-scented with grace must

needs receive somewhat of its savor. The very

sight of that holiness which shineth brightly in

their works will kindle thy spirit, and enlarge

thy mind with an honest emulation of their

worth. Swinnock. Friendship maketh not

only a fair day in the affections from storms

and tempests ; but it maketh daylight in the

understanding, out of darkness and confusion

of thoughts. Whosoever hath his mind fraught

with many thoughts, his wits do clarify and

break up in the communicating and discoursing

with another, he losseth his thoughts more

easily, he marshalleth them more orderly, he

seeth how they look when they are turned into

words ; finally, he waxcth wiser than himself,

and that more by an hour's discourse than by

a day's meditation. Bacon.

If there is any wor^ in the world which pe-

culiarly deserves the name of the work of the

devil, it is the hindrance which men sometimes

put in the path which their fellow-creatures are

called by God to walk in. Of all the tempta-

tions which surround us in this world of temp-

tations, the most difficult, in almost all cases,

to deal with are those whicli our fellow-mcu

cast in our way. Temptations of the devil,

springing from within the soul, can generally

be evaded, even if they seem irresistible in their

direct encounter. Temptations from bodily

appetite, the most terrible of all temptations in

the moment of their power, can almost always

be foreseen and a means of escape provided.

But our duties will not let us quit the company

of our fellows, and if they choose to tempt us,

there is nothing left but to bear the temptation

as best we may. The temptation is so sure to

come that we must count upon it. It is the

order of the world ; it is the Arc in which we
are to be tried : it is the touchstone of our truth

and our faith ; it is the experiment of our

love ; it is the test by which our souls must be

valued. But for all that there is no excuse for

the tempter. Woe to that man by whom the

offence comelh ; woe to that man wlio makes

himself the instrument of jiutting his brothers

to their hardest probation. K. T.

21. This is only another way of saying that

God will bring evil upon sinners and good to

the obedient, implying perhaps that He lias

wrought more or less of essential retribution

into the very nature of things and the laws of

society. H. C. Puri«ufth NiiiiicrK. Ecilr

purniien them close wherever they go, as the

avenger of blood pursued the man.slayer, and

they have no city of refuge to flee to ; they at-

tempt an escape, but in vain. Whom God pur-

sues He is sure to overtake. H. No closer

doth the shadow follow the body than the re-

venge of self-accusation follows sin. Walk,

eastward in the morning, the shadow starts be-

i
hind thee ; soon after it is upon tliy left side ;

at noon it is .under thy feet ; lie down, it couch-

etli under thee ; toward even it leaps before

thee. Thou canst not be rid of it while thoa

hast a body and the sunlight. No more can

thy soul quit the conscience of evil, ever tor-

turing thee witli affrights of more pains than

thy nature can comprehend. BUhop U.

Every day tliat a bad man lives he is a worse

man. He is on a sloping descent. Impercepti-

bly but really, and not so very slowly either ;

convictions are dying out, impulses to good are

becoming feeble, habits of neglect of conscience

are becoming fixed, special forms of sin—ava-

rice, or pride, or lust—are striking tlieir claws

deejier into your soul, and holding tlieir bleed-

ing Ijooty firmer. A. M. Fearful it is to-

consider that sin docs not only drive us intO'

calamity, but it makes us also impatient, and

embitters our spirit in the sufferance ; it cries

aloud for vengeance, and so torments men be-

fore the time even with such fearful outcries

and lioiTid alarms, that their liell begins before

the tire is kintlled. It hinders our prayers, and

consequently makes us hopeless and helpless.

It perpetually affrights the conscience, unless

by its frequent stripes it brings a callousness

and an insensible damnation upon it. It makes

us to lose all that wliich Christ purchased for

us—all the blessings of His providence, the

comforts of His Spirit, the aids of His grace,

the light of His countenance, the hopes of His-

glory. Jeremy Taylor.

ITcre the avenger pursues the soul, but until

mercy's work Isjinin/ied with the sinner's mor-

tal life, his final grasp is withheld. While the

soul lives, however great its sufferiag and an-

guish, however dark its forebodings and pierc-

ing its self-reproaches, yet it finds some allevi-
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. ation from these in absoroing pursuits and ex-

citing pleasures. But in its future these pur-

suits and pleasures -viiW be withdrawn, and all

the pursuing evils will be left to work their un-

resisted will. There the sense of irant, the con-

sciaus disquiet, the poignant self-reproach, the

natural consequences of past evil deetls will be

intensified. These will constitute the con-

demned soul's entire experience. Its strong

ungratified desires will luiquenchably crave.

The fires of conscience will perpetually burn.

Forever shut out from the presence of God,

(orever excluded from the realm of light and

love, from participation in celestial knowledge,

affection, and blessedness, the adjudged sinner

fast-bound in the chains of evil, he who was

niaile in the image of God and destined for an

imn)i)rtal fellowship with God shall be prisoned

in the abode of fallen .spirits, shut up forever to

their fearful companionship ! B.

IIow indefeasible the happiness of the saints !

The God that cannot lie has engaged that to the

ligJiteovs good shall be repaid; they shall be

abundantly recompensed for all the good they

have done, and all the ill they have suffered in

this world. H. For the true man " pleas-

ure" is not by any means the best thing, nor
" pain" the worst and most dreadful. " Duty,"

and the satisfactions which wait on duty, are

infinitely before either. The .satisfaction which

comes of doing right in scorn of consequence is

infinitely sweeter and profounder than any mere

pleasure ; and the shame and degradation which

spring from doing what we know to be wrong
are infinitely more dreadful than pain, though

they include pain. And, therefore, God the

Giver rewards us when we suffer pain for Ilim,

not with a corresponding pleasure, but with

that inward peace and blessedness which are of

so much greater and more enduring worth.

Cox.

22, A good man's estate lasts ; he leaves an
inheritance to his children's children. It is part

of his praise, that he is thoughtful for poster-

ity ; tliat he does not lay all out upon himself,

but is in care to do well for those that come
after him ; not by withholding more than is

meet, but by a prudent and decent frugality.

He trains up his children to this, that they may
leave it to their children ; and especially he is

careful, Ijoth by justice and charity, to olitain

the blessing of God upon what he has, and to

entail that upon his children, without which
the greatest industry and frugality will be in

vain. A good man, by being good and doing

good, by honoring the Lord with his substance

and spending it in His service, secures it to his

posterity ; or if h3 should not leave them much
of this world's goods, his prayers, his instruc-

tions, his good example, will be the best entail
;

and the promises of the covenant will be an in-

heritance to his children's children (Psalm

103 ; 17). H.

Wealth of sinner laid up for the riy]iteiiti.i.

An expression of trust, that in the long run the

anomalies of the world are rendered even. The
heaped-up treasures of the wicked find their

way at last into the hands of better men.

E. H. P.

23. inucli food i§ in llie tillage or
llie poor. It was " the tillage of the jioor."

the careful, diligent husbanilry of the man who
had onl}' a little patch of land to look after,

that filled the storehouses of the Holy Land.

Hence the proverb of our text arose. It pre-

serves the picture of the economical conditions

in which it originated, and it is capable of, and

is intended to have, an application to all forn's

and fields of work. In all it is true that the

bulk of the harvested results are due, not to the

large labors of the few, but to the minute, un-

noticed toils of the many. Small service is

true service, and the aggregate of such produces

large crops. Spade husbandry gets most out

of the ground. The laborer's allotment of half

an acre is generallj' more prolific than the aver-

age of the squire's estate. Jluch may be made
of slender gifts, small resources, and limited

opportunities if carefully cultivated, as the}'

should be, and as their very slenderness should

stimulate their being. The most largely en-

dowed has no more obligation and no fairer

field than the most slenderly gifted lies under

and possesses. God, wiio has builded up some
of the towering Alps out of mica flakes, builds

up His Church out of infinitcsimalh' small par-

ticles—slenderly endowed men touched by the

consecration of His love. If we trulj' employ

whatsoever gifts God has given to us, then we
shall be accepted according to that we have,

and not according to that we have not. . . .

The wholesome old proverb, " many littles

make a mickle," is as true about the influence

brought to bear in the world to arrest evil and

to sweeten corruption as it is about auj'thing

besides. Christ has a great deal more need of

the cultivation of tlie small patches that He
gives to the most of us than He has even in the

cultivation of the large estates that He bestows

on a few. Responsibility is not to be measured

by amount of gift, but is equally stringent,

entire and absolute, whatsoever be the meas-

ure of the endowments from which it aiises.

A. JL
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21. Wo are not obliged to understnnil rod

here iu the mere literal sense ; but it means at

least ciirnction in mine way Jor faults. M. S.

The rod is the symbol of that authority'

which God has committed to fathers and

mothers for training up their children in His

nurture and admonition. The parent is not

only to study child nature, but the special dis-

position of each child. He is to exercise his

authority kindly yet firmly, wisely and prayer-

fully. Perhaps there was too much severity in

the olden times. But there may be too much
indulgence nowadays. If children are not

taught to obey at home they will not grow up
as law-abiding citizens of the republic and

loyal subjects of the kingdom of God. Jiaiib.

CHAPTER XIY.

1 EvEUY wise woman buildeth lier house :

But the foolish plucketh it down with her

own hands.

2 He that walketh in his uprightness feareth

the Loud :

But lie tliat is perverse in his ways despis-

cth him.

3 In the mouth of the foolish is a rod of

pride :

But the lips of the wise shall preserve them.

4 AVhere no oxen are, the crib is clean :

But much increase is by the strength of

the ox.

5 A faithful witness will not lie :

But a false witness uttereth lies.

C A scorner seeketh wisdom, and findeth it

not :

But knowledge is easy unto Iiira that hath

understanding.

7 Go into the presence of a foolish man,

And thou shalt not perceive in him the lips

of knowledge.

8 The wisdom of the prudent is to understand

his way :

But the folly of fools is deceit,

9 The foolish make a mock at guilt :

But among the upright there is good will.

10 The heart knoweth its own bitterness
;

And a stranger doth not intermeddle with

its joy.

11 The house of the wicked shall be over-

thrown :

But the tent of the upright shall flourish.

13 There is a way which seemeth right imto a

man.

But the end thereof are the ways of death.

13 Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful
;

And the end of mirth is heaviness.

14 The barkslidcr in heart shall be filled with

his own ways :

And a cood man sh<iU be aatisjkd from liim-

self.

15 The simple bclievetli every word :

But the prudent man looketh well to his

going.

16 A wise man feareth. and departcth from evil

;

But the fool beareth himself insolently, and
is confident.

17 He that is soon angry will deal foolishly :

And a man of wicked devices is hated.

18 The simple inherit folly :

But the prudent are crowned with knowl-

edge.

19 The evil bow before the good
;

And the wicked at the gates of the right-

eous.

20 The poor is hated even of his own neigh-

bour :

But the rich hath many friends.

21 He tliat despiseth his neighbour sinneth :

But he that hath pity on Ihe poor, happy
is he.

22 Do they not err that devise evil ?

But mercy and truth shall be to them that

devise good.

23 In all labour there is profit

:

But the talk of the lips tendeth only to

penury.

24 The crown of the wise is their riches :

But the folly of fools is only folly.

25 A true witness delivereth souls :

But he that uttereth lies oniseth deceit.

26 In the fear of the Loud is strong confi-

dence :

And his children shall have a place of

refuge.

27 The fear of the Loni> is a fountain of life,

To depart from the snares of death.

28 In the multitude of people is the king's

glory:

But in the want of people is the destruction

of the prince.

29 He that is slow to anger is of great under-

standing :
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But he that is hasty of spirit exalteth folly.

30 A souud heart is the life of the tlesh :

But envy is the rottenness of the bones.

31 He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth his

Maker :

33 Wisdom resteth in the heart of him that

halh uuilerstanding :

But t/mt w/iich is iu the inward part of fools

is maile known.

34 Righteousness exalteth a nation :

But lie that halh mercy on the needy hou- But siu is a reproach to any people.

oureth him
32 The wicked is tlu'ust down iu his evil-

doiug ;

But the righteous hath hope in his death.

I. The " woman" (wife) is thought of as a

manager of her domestic concerns. Managing

them prudently, she increases the comforts of

the household, lessens the outgoes, builds up the

estate. The foolish woman, managing badly,

reverses this process, and tears down her house.

H. C. Many a family is brought, to ruin by

ill housewifery, as well as by ill husbandry. A
foolish woman, that has no fear of God nor re-

gard to her business, that is wilful and waste-

ful and humorsome, will as certainly be the

ruin of her house as if she plucked it down with

her hands ; and the husband himself, with all

his care, can scarcely prevent it. H.

4. In its literal meaning a household prov-

erb, " Labor has its rough, unpleasant side,

yet it ends in profit. " But here, as elsewhere,

there may be a meaning below the surface.

The life of contemplation may seem purer,

" cleaner" than that of action. The outer busi-

ness of the world brings its cares and disturb-

ances, but also "much increase." There will

be a sure reward of that activity in good works

for him who goes, as with " the strength of the

ox," to the task to which God calls him.

E. H. P.

5. The allegiance of the soul to truth is

tested by small things rather than b}' those

which arc more important. There is many a

man who would lose his life rather than per-

jure himself iu a court of justice, whose life is

j-et a tissue of small insincerities. We think

that we hate falsehood when we are only hal-

ing the consequences of falsehood. We resent

hypocrisy and treachery and calumny, not be-

cause they are untrue, but because they harm
us. We hate the false calumny, but we are

half pleased with the false praise. It is evi.

ilently not the element of untruth here that is

displeasing, but the element of harmfulness.

Now, he is a man of integrity who hates un-

truth as untruth ; who resents the smooth and

polished falsehood of society, which does no

harm ; who turns in indignation from the glit-

tering, whitened lie of sepulchral Pharisaism,

which injures no one. F. W. R.

35 The king's favour is toward a servant that

dealelh wisely ;

But his wrath shall be against him
causeth shame.

that

6. The successful pursuit of wisdom pre-

supposes at least earnestness and reverence.

The scoffer shuts himself out from the capac-

ity of recognizing truth. E. H. P. Bacon
says ;

" He that comes to seek after knowledge
with a mind disposed to scorn and censure will

be sure to find matter enough for his humor,
but none for his instruction." Remarkably
the scorner is here put over against the man of

understanding, as if to imply that the former

naturallj' lacks that love of truth and that

sympathetic attraction toward it which in-

tuitively sees and then seizes upon it. To a man
who has these last-named qualities knowledge
comes naturally and easily. This doctrine

assumes that good moral qualities are vital to

the acquisition of truly valuable knowledge.

H. C.

Having sneered at all that is pure, august

and heavenly, men may, amid the ruins of their

faith, be haunted by spectres of multiform

doubt ; having challenged God to forsake them,

they may spend their decline in ever learning,

yet never coming to the knowledge of the truth ;

for " a scorner seeketh wisdom and findeth it

not. " J. W. A. Have it as a fixed principle,

that getting into any scornful wa}- is fatal.

Scorn i5 dark, and has no eyes ; for the eyes it

thinks it has are only sockets in the place of

e3'es. Doubt is reason, scorn is disease. One
simply (juestions, searching after evidence ; the

other has got above evidence, and turns to

mockery the modest way that seeks it. Even
if truth were found, it could not stay in any

scorning man's bosom. The tearing voice, the

scowling brow, the leer, the sneer, the jeer,

would make the place a robber's cave to it,

and drive the delicate and tender guest to make
his escape at the first opportunity. There was
never a .scorner that gave good welcome to

truth. No man can fitly seek after truth who
does not hold truth in the deepest reverence.

Truth must be sacred even as God, else it is

nothing. BiishncU.

8. Christian prudence consists in a right

unihrstandiwj of our iray ; for we are travellers.
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whosf cimciiu it is not to spj' wonders but to

get for rt aril lowanl llieir journey's end. It !>

to undirstmid iiur own mty, not to be critics ami

busyboilics in other men's mailers, l)ut to look

well tj ourselves and jxtnder the path of our

feet; to understand tlic directious of our way,

that we may observe them ; the dangers of our

wa.v, that we may avoid them ; the dillicullies

of our way, that we may break througli them ;

and tlie ailvanta,i;es of our way, tliat we may
improve tliem ; to tuiderstand the rules we an-

to wallc by and the ends veare to walk toward,

and wallv accordingly. H.

9, Fools scolT at and scorufully repel the

idea of personal guilt ; nor do they care much
if the fact of wrongdoing is fastened upon

them. The antithesis lies (as often) between

what is assumed in the first clause and asserted

in the second, thus : Fools mock at sin and

therefore incur God's wriUli [not His favor]
:

but the riiihteous have His faror, and what is

thus true of God's favor is true also of the ts-

tecm of all riglit-lhinkiug moral agents in the

universe. H. C.

Society is always suffering fiom perverse

banter and coarse humor directed against rigid

morals. The thefts, defalcations, peculations,

forgeries, fraudulent escapes from obligation,

ftdl living on other men's money, and filthy

purchase uf votes and verdicts, which are at

once the opprobrium and the rottenntss of cer-

tain classes in modern society, are fostered and

brought into development by what ^young men
hear in the houses where their business lies

;

1)V jokes whicli imply that a clever operation is

worth some moral risk ; by pleasantries about

lying and stealing, under decent names ; and

by contemptuous pity of the tortoise-like habits

of a former age. J. W. A. Religion and

virtue, in all their forms, either of doctrine or

of precept—of piety toward God, integrity

toward men, or regidarity in private life—are

so far from alTording any ground of ridicule

that they are entitled to our highest venera-

tion. It is said in Scripture, " fools make a

mock at sin." They had belter make a mock
at pestilence, at war, or famine. With one

who would choose these public calanuties for

the subject of his sport you would not lie in-

clined to associate : you would tly from him as

worse than a fool, as a man of distempered

mind. Yet certain it is that, to the great .so-

ciety of mankind, sin is a greater calamity than

pestilenci', or famine, or war. Blair.

If the law could su<lden!y lighten on the

minds of the "fiuils" that are making " a mock
(it siti"—«hal fearful amazement ! The object

I

of their gaiety would instantly assume a terri-

fying aspect. The loose, vague, indulgent no-

tions of tlie evil of sin, which men thought-

lessly entertain in their own favor—the slight

estimates, the easy palliations — how -n-ould

these be exploded and annihilated by a lumi-

nous manifestation of that law ! Conscience

would rise up, incensed to have been so trifled

with and beguiled. .1. F. What is the rea-

j

son that so many make a mock of sin and play

with the unquenchable tire, but ignorance?

Did they know what they do when they wil-

fully break God's law, they would sooner leap

into a furnace of scalding lead than provoke so

jealous a God. Bulsingoeth in a disguise, and

thence is welcome ; like Judas, it kisscth and
kills ; like Joab, it salutes and slaj'S. The fool-

ish sinner seeth the pleasant streams of Jordan,

but not the Dead Sea into which they will cer-

tainly empty themselves to his ruin. Sirinnoek.

Tlie wages that sin bargains with the .sin-

ner are life, pleasure, and profit ; but the wages

it pays him with are death, toimenl, and ikslruc-

tion ; he that would understand the fal.sehood

and deceit of sin thoroughly must compare its

promises and its payments together. South.

Men make a mock at sin by their words and

by their actions. We show our scorn of a

thing in our words when we speak carelessly

of it or turn it into ridicule. We show il in our

actions when we live in such a manner as

proves that we have no value or reganl for it.

Even of the mockery of words, few are wholly

irmoeenl ; of the mockery of deeds, all have

been more or less guilty. The guilt of such

mockery is too plain ; the folly is the folly of

playing with death. It is the folly of provoking

God to cut us off in the midst of our calculating

wickedness. Above all is such conduct folly,

because we are disiibling our hearts and souls

more and more for the work of repentance,

without which we know we can have no part

in the promises of the Gospel. For nothing is

more certain than that the longer a man persists

in sin the harder il is to leave it off. His heart

is deadened ; his conscience is blunted ; his

soul closes itself by little and little against the

impulses of the Holy Spirit. A. W. Ilnre.

Fools make a mock at sin—more cruel f(X)ls

make a mock at holiness ! A little laughter, a

passinsr jest, an idle nickname, or sometimes, it

may be, an imkinder word, the.se are strong

(trough to shake many purposes whicli seemed

to be firm, and to overthrow resolutions which,

bitt for such assaults, would probalily have

stood fast. In such ways does thoughtlessness

every day and hour deny Christ ; denies Him
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itself, aud makes otliirs deiij' lliiu. G. ^M.

If we would truly see what sin is, we must see

it in the light of redemption. Who can measure

the guilt and the power of that sin from which

we could only be redeemed by the sacritice of

the Son of God ? See your folly in the light of

your Redeemer's tears, your Redeemer's

anguish, yiiur Redeemer's cross ; and confess

as you look on His marvellous sacritice that

"fools" only can "make a mock at sin,"

Bishop Peniiriie.

10. Within the range of human experience

there is perhaps no expression of the ullimale

solitude of each man's soul at all times so strik-

ing in its truth and depth as this. Something

there is in every sorrow, and in every joy,

•which no one else can share. E. H. P.

Every man we meet carries in the unperceived

solitude of his bosom a little world of his own
;

and we are just as lilind and as insensible, both of

perception and of sympathy, about his engross-

ing objects as he is about ours. Did we suffer

this thought to have all its weight upon us, it

might serve to make us more candid and more

•considerate of others ; to abate the monopoliz-

ing selfishness of our nature ; to soften the

malignity which comes out of those envious

contemplations that we are so apt to cast on the

faucied ease and prosperity which are around

us. It might serve to reconcile every man to

liis own lot, and dispose him to bear with

thankfulness his own burden. And we should-

surely conclude that throughout all conceivable

varieties of human condition there are trials

which can neither be adequately told, on the

one side, nor fully understood on the other
;

that the ways of God to man are as equal in

this as in every department of His administra-

tion ; and that, go to whatever quarter of

human experience we may, we shall find how
He has provided enough to exercise the patience

and to accomplish the jjurposes of a wise and

a salutary discipline upon all His children.

T. C.

For the most part we are strangers to the in-

ner life of others, to their thoughts and feelings,

their joys and sorrows, and they are alike

strangers to ours. " Every heart kuoweth its

own bitterness." The world within ourselves

is for Ihe most part known only to God and to

our own hearts. It is but little comparatively

that others know of our inner lives, our trials,

our seciet sins ; and our eU'orts to overcome

them arc known only to the all-searching eye.

Hallork. Human suffering, in all its forms,

is solitary. Tenderest sympathies may fiock

abundantly and graciously to visit it and minister

to it. Dut theie is something in it that their

kindest ollices cannot reach; something ap-

jwinted by Providence to be left alone ; and it

is well. Grief is of many kinds, but all grief

that is really terrible sends the soul into speech-

less, secret solitude. Human love may reach

out ready hands, eager to help and to soothe ;

but it cannot reach down to that lowest centre

of anguish where the pang throl)s in iutensest

pain. So true is it that tlie heart knoweth its

own bitterne-ss, that not only the stranger, but

the friend, cannot intermeddle with its dis-

tress. F. D. H.

You by whom silent suffering, .secret grief,

and hidden joy are understood ; by the knowl-

edge of your own unspoken sorrow, un-

expressed because inexpressible feelings ; by the

consciousness of the unrevealed depths of j-our

own nature, the earnest but ever unsatislned

yearnings of j'our spirit, learn to reverence and

love those by whom you are surrounded, whose

inner life can never be completely read, but

whom 3'ou are sure must need sacred S3'mpathy

and tender consideration. The silent breath-

ings of the spirit are not for our cars ; the hot

tears which in secret fall are not for our eyes ;

in mercy has the veil been drawn round each

heart ; but by the sacred memory of our own
sadness, let our voice be gentle, our look tender,

our tread quiet, as we pass among the mourners.

Jessie Coombs.

These words mean that the inner life of man
—his truest and highest life—is a solitary and

secret thing. It may be said of every human
soul that " clouds and darkness are round about

it," and that it dwells in light or in gloom that

no man can approach unto. This loneliness ia

not our own choice ; it is imposed upon us by
a law of our nature that we cannot violate or

reverse. When we try to reveal our innermost

soul we fail ; after we have said everything,

much remains unsaid. When our sympathy

for the sufferings of our friends is deepest, we
sit with them and are dumb ; wc cannot say

what we feel ; our tears and our silence seem

to tell them more than our speech. And as we
are unable to utter all that is in us when we
try to utter it, so we are uivwilling, for the most

part, that any but God should search us and try

us, should know cither all the good or all the

evil that is in us. Every man bears his own
burden, fights his own battle, walks in the path

which no other feet have trodden. God alone

knows us through and through. And He loves

us, aj Keble says, better than He knows. He
has isolated us from all besides, that He alone

maj' have our perfect confidence, and that we
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may acquire the habit of looking to Him alone

for perfect fympatliy. lie will come into tlie

stillness and solilufle in wliieh tlie soul dwells,

and make tlie darkness hrijrht with His pres-

ence, and break the monolonous silence with

words of love. We have Him only to speak to
;

He alone can understand us. He will rejoice

•with us when we rejoice, and weep with us

when we weep. The heart knoweth its own
bitterness ; God knows it, too : and though a

stranger cannot intermeddle with its joy, He
whose temples and dwelling-place is the soul

that loves Him is no stranger, but the soul's

most intimate and only friend. R. II". Ihilc.

11. Two beautiful points are prominent in

this proverb. There is an antithesis between
" house" and " tent ;" the house of the wicked,

built as he supposes of most substantial material,

wood, brick, or stone, shall yet be razed to the

ground ; while the tent of the upright, fragile

in itself, put up so as to be easih- taken down,

shall yet stand, and long outlast the house of

the wicked. This tent is said to " liouri.sli,"

like a plant, shrub, or tree, well rooted, having

a life-power of its own, and therefore blooming

in beauty as well as living with its own life and

only waxing the stronger for the coming and

going of the seasons and for all the storms that

beat upon it. All this is involved in the He-

brew verb here rendered " flourish."

12. The obvious sense of this proverb is no

doubt the true one—viz., that a way of living

(in the moral sense of life) may seem right to a

man, and }"et be wrong and end in death. Men
may be deceived l)y tlieir associates, or they

may deceive themselves, and so may assume

what is utterly wrong to be, at least in their

case, right. Hence the somewhat popular doc-

trine that it matters not what a man believes

provided he be sincere, is a fatal mistake, for a

man maj' think himself very sincere in accept-

ing and holding pernicious error and in pursu-

ing a fatally wrong course of life. This prov-

erb, adirming a most momentous truth, appeiirs

again (16 : S.")), also one part of it (13 : 15). H. C.

Their way is seemingly fair ; it teems right to

themselves ; they please themselves with a

fancy that they are as they should be, that their

opinions and practices are good, such as will

bear them out. The way of ignorance and care-

lessness, the way of worldliness and earlhly-

mindedness, the way of sensuality and flesh-

pleasing, seem right to those that walk in them
;

much more, in religion external performances,

partial reformations, and blind zeal will bring

them to heaven ; they flatter themselves in their

own eyes, that all will be well at last. Their

end is really feartul, and the more so for thiir

mistake ; it is tite icnys of death, eternal death ;

their iniquity will certainly be Iheir ruin. .Self-

deceivers will inove, in the end. self-destroyers.

H. The great truth is that no one, old or

young, can save his soul by following the

course of life quietly and letting it drift him
whither it will. It is cot in our life here as

we now live, with all its wisdom and all its

labor and all its pleasures, to attain to life

eternal. Round the tree of life there is a fiery

guard, which allows not fallen man in his own
natural course to reach unto it. It is not like a

tree standing by the wayside, so that we have

oidy to put forth our hand as we go by and eat

and live forever. Christ came to take us out of

our common nature, to tear us away from the

path which we were naturally treading ; to give

us another nature not our own, to set us in a

new way, of which the end is not death but

life, t! a.

There is a theory vciy much in fashion, that

if a man acts according to his convictions he

cannot be brought into condemnation. The
principle here involved is simply this, that a

man's own ide.is are his own standard, that he

is a law unto himself, that if he does violence to

his own views of truth and error, good and evil,

he is reprehensible, but that if he be fidly con-

vinced in his own mind that is at once a bar to

his condemnation. The text offers a strong

protest against this theory, " There is a way
that seemeth right unto a man ;" but, notwith-

standing his sincerity, notwithstanding his con-

victions, the end thereof are the ways of death.

Bishop \i,'oMlfunl. Many a way that leads to

perdition may seem to us to be right. Nothing

is better calculated to disturb the superficial

optimism in which so many of our fellow-men

find a delusive security than the firm conviction

of this fact. In their opinion, that a man may
be saved he must be sincere ; in other words,

the way he follows must seem to him to be

right. In the order of things temporal it is evi-

dent that sincerity in ignorance or error has

never saved any one from the often terrible con-

sequences which such ignorance or error may
entail. Societies are based upon this maxim :

" No one is supposed to be ignorant of the

law." Moreover, this axiom is graven in

nature itself. Nature strikes those who vio-

late its law-s, jmd never takes into consid-

eration their state of ignorance or good faith.

Bersier.

There is nothing in life for which we arc so

deeply and solenmly accountable as ^^\tiforma-

tion of our belief. It is the compass which.
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guides our way, which if it vary ever so litUe

from truth is sure to cause a fatal divergence

in the end. Whetlier we consider practice or

belief, each man's deeming is not each man's

law ; every man's deeming may be wrong, and

•we can only find that which is right by each

one of us believing and serving God as He has

revealed Himself to us in Christ. Alfonl.

God does not permit us to content ourselves in

anything short of the truth. He marks out a

plain path for us to follow ; and gives us no

reason to conclude that anything but truth will

save us. The sentiment of its being a matter

of indifference what we believe or practise, if we
are only sincere in it, ic a maxim of the world,

not of God. Sincerity does not alter the truth.

If God has given a revelation of His will to man
which contains a definite meaning, that meaning

is unalterable. No belief of any man to the

contrary can in the least affect it. K God has

said, for instance, that no man shall be saved

except he repent, if any man tliinli otherwise,

be he ever so sincere in his opinion, the truth

remains, and the consequences must take place.

Sincerity in error often arisesfrom teilful blind-

ness, and tJierefore is guilty and must be punished.

How often does it happen that a man will refuse

to look, determined to believe what he wishes

to believe, be it right or wrong. Our Lord Jesus

Christ long ago declared that there are some

who " hate the light, and will not conie to the

light lest their deeds should be reproved."

Sincerity in errm- often arisesfrom indifference

to the will of God ; and ifierefore is guilty and
must be punished. God has given us a revela-

tion of His will, and surrounded it with such

unequivocal evidences that no honest man who
will examine can mistake them. Yet many are

so indifferent about this revelation that they

will not even give themselves the trouble to in-

quire what it contains. God has declared that

you must seek the truth and embrace it, and

you are sincere in being indifferent to it I Your
sincerity, then, amounts to this, you are sincere

in acting contrary to the command of God.

Sucli sincerity is the very aggravation of your
sin. What idea can a man have of God who
can suppose that He will regard with compla-

cency the sincerity which proceeds from mere
indifference to what He has said ? Can you
suppose tliat God has given us a revelation of

His will, and yet cares nothing at all about it ?

No, God is not sporting with His creatures.

He has not given a law to be trifled with. He
has surrounded it by the most solemn and awful

sanctions, and He expects, being a God of

truth, that men will place confidence in what

Ho says, or else take the reward of their pcrverse-

ness in destruction. Old Review.

13. The reaction which follows vain mirth

is often the most painful heaviness. The
passion for laughter, which assumes it to be

verj' much the chief good of life, is a miserable

folly.

14. The apostate from God shall be sated

Willi his own ways, shall have enougli and more
than enough of the bitter fruits of liis apostasy.

On the contrarj-, the good man will find ample

sources of joy in himself. The turn of the

thought which is the gist of the proverb lies in

the play upon the sense of the word rendered

"filled," which is obviously to be supplied in

the last clause. The backslider shall be filled

with the sorrow that comes from his backslid-

ing ; the good man shall be filled with the joy

of his steadfast goodness. H. C.

In the heart, imseen, there has been a long

preparation of backsliding. Vain thouglits have

lodged within and vile thoughts have been wel-

come visitors. By such a process his heart has

been hollowed out, and inhabited by creatures

more loathsome than crawling vermin, while

the skin of profession was kept whole, and its

fairest side turned to public view. Beware of

backsliding in heart ; small beginnings may
issue in a fearful end. Arnot.

The Christian has nfons perennisvi\t\\\n him.

He is satisfied from himself. The men of the

world borrow all their joj' from without. Joy

wholly from without is precarious and short.

From without it may be gathered, but like

gathered flowers, though fair and sweet for a

season, it must soon wither and become offensive.

Joy from within is like smelling the rose on the

tree, it is more sweet and fair, and it is immortal.

Salter. The good man acts from principle

and in the sight of God. He is not onlj- pre-

served from the sting and reproach of an evil

conscience, but he possesses that joyous healtlii-

ness of soul which arises from a life of purity,

devotion, and goodness ; that calm yet irrepres-

sible feeling of delight, which daily and hourly,

continually and always, fills the heart. It is not

l^ositive reflection upon doing, it is not thinking

about character or actions, but the perpetual

rising up in the soul of an inexpressible satis-

faction. This is the way in which a good man
is " satisfied from himself." Binney.

The essence of happiness and misery is in

character ; a man sinful in heart shall be filled

with his own ways, and the good man also shall

be satisfied from himself. 6. B. C. We all

have our creeds, and, in spite of ourselves, we
profess them—the creed of fashion ; the creed
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of appctilc ; tlio creed of a selfish cxptdiency ;

tbe creed of a sect ; the creed of iudifference,

which is as irreligious and as bigoted in its way

as any other ; or the creed of eternal right and

Gospel faith. Ci)niliut is the gieat iirofessiou.

Behavior is the pcrpeuial repealing of us. A
man's doctrines flow from Ids lingers' ends, and

stand out in his doings. Wliat he may say is

not his chief piofe>sion. hut how he acts.

Character lets oiit the secret of his belief ; what

he does tells what he is. He has " put on the

Lord Jesus Christ," when he has "Christ

formed within him." His profession is as nat-

ural as the pulse in his veins. The good man
makes profession of his goodness by simply

being good. F. D. H.

15. Tlie "simple" in tlie sense of t^olonion

are the credulous and snsceptilile who are open

to every impres.siou. especially if evil, and who

have no forethoughtful wariness in choosing

their path of life. The point of the proverb is

that while the prudent man thinks before he

acts, the simple believes whatever is said to him

and thinks not. H. C.

16. A wise man fears sin and distrusts him-

self. He knows that the enemy is strong, and

that his own defences are feeble. His policy,

therefore, is not to brave danger, but to keep

out of harm's way. Avimt. The wise man
fears to sin ; has a levereutial fear of God, and

hence departs from evil. The fool is .self-con-

fident, reckless, breaking over all restraint.

H. C. None so Iwld as the blind. '
' The fool

is contideut. " H he be in an error or entangled

in any evil cause or way, you know not what

to say to him for his recovery. The less he

knows the more he despiseth knowledge and

sets his face against his teachers. Will you go

to dispute or debate the case with one of these ?

Be sure uf it they will put you down and have

the day. He will go away and boast that you

could not convince him ; as if a madman should

boast that the physicians could not all of them

cure him He that speaks nonsense saith noth-

ing while he seems to speak. And there is no

refuting a man tli.it saith noihing. Nonsense

is unanswerubli, if there be but enough of it.

Baxttr. Presumption is folly. He who when
lie is warned of his danger cannot bear to be

checked, bids detiiince to the wrath and curse

of God, and fearle.^s of danger persists in his

rebellion, makes b9ld with the occasions of sin

and plays upon the precipice, he is a fool, for

he acts against his renson and his interest, and

his ruin will (]iiickly be the proof of his folly.

20. The rir/i have miiiiy frieixU. friends to

their riches, in hope to get something out of

them. There is little friendship in the world

but what is governed by .self-interest, which is

no true friendship at all. nor what a wise man
will cither value himself on or put any confi-

dence in. H.

til. This " pity" of the le.\t is a very wide
word. It covers both (he kindly feeling and
the kindly act ; and it stretchc s itself over both

the great dcparlmenls of human necessity

—

men's sufferings and men's sins. The same
attitude of mind which makes one relenting or

forgi ving to the penitent offender makes one also

pity and relieve the supplicant sufferer. He who
sins becomes a candidate for mercy so soon as

he acknowledges his sin. Di/kis,

22. The original word for " devised" in-

cludes both plotting and laboring for an end.

He who in this sense deviseth mischief will

"err," or miss his end, to his ruin; while

mercy and truth will be the reward of those

who devise good. The intent of the heart de-

termines the moral character of the act, and

therefore the sort of retribution that righteously

follows.

23. All well-directed labor naturallj- brings

some useful returns, but lip-words are only

toward want. Mere talk, words having no

worthy aim. workout only poverty. H. C.

In all labor there is profit. K you want

knowledge you must toil for it ; if food, you

must toil for it ; and if pleasure, you must toil

for it. Toil is the law. Pleasure comes

through toil, and not by self-indulgence and

indolence. When one gets to love his work, his

life is a happy one. Su^/tiii.

The lesson holds good through all matters of

life. It is a short-sighted mistake to avoid tak-

ing trouble ; for God has so ordered the world

that industry will always repay itself. God
has set thee thy work, then fulfil it. Fill it

full. Throw thy whole heart and soul into it.

Do it carefully, accurately, completely. It will

be better for thee and for thy children after

thee. All neglect, carelessness, slurring over

work, is a sin—a sin against God, who has

called us to our work ; a sin against oiir coun-

try and oiir neighbors, who ought to profit by

our work ; and a sin again.st ourselves also, for

we ought to be made wi.ser and better men by

our work. C. Kingnlei/. It is only by labor

that thoughts can be made healthy, and only

by thoughts that lalior can be made happy ;

and the two cannot be separated with impunity.

It is no man's business whether he has genius or

not ; work he must, whatever he is, but quietlj'

and steadily : and the natund and unforced

results of such work will be always the thing
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God meant him to do, and will be his best. No
agonies nor heartrendiugs nill onable bim to do

any better. If he is a great man. they will be

great things ; but always, if peacefully done,

good and right ; always, if restlessly and am-

bitionsl}' done, false, hollow, and despicable.

liu^kiii.

Toil is ever}' man's Divine vocation. All of

us, unless we have fallen from grace, belong to

the laboring classes, however dillering our oc-

cupations maybe. It is not a question whether

a man labors with the hand or the head,

whether he drives a plough or handles a pen ;

but whether what he does supplies a real de-

mand, whether his labor is helpful and enriching

to his generation. Every such man is worthy

of honor, and only such men are. Be/ireiid.i.

Lu.xurj' and leisure are more fatal to humnn
life than downright hard work, whether of

muscle or of brain. Stead}' labor of the body

hardens the muscks, invigorates the nerves, and

givfs the deep rhythmic movement of health to

the breathing. Stea.ly labor of the mind puri-

fies, invigorates, and feeds both mind and

brain. Lack of bodily labor results in bodilj'

atrophy and wasting ; lack of toil of the brain

means the gradual death of the mind. Over-

work sometimes kills ; complete cessation of ac-

tivity always kills. See to it that it is not in-

activity that is weakening you, rather than over-

work ; see to it that your faculties are not dj'ing

because they have too little, rather than too

much, to do. 11. C. T.

There is nothing like life's drudgery to make
men and women of us. You chafe under it.

You sigh for leisure, to be freed from bondage

to hours, to duties, to' tasks, to appointments, to

rules, to the treadmill round. Yet this is God's

school for you. Accept your treadmill round,

your plodding, your dull task-work, and do

always your best—and you will grow into

strong, noble character. J. R. M. Character

comes out of work. It is what we do that edu-

cates us, rather than what we read or speculate

about. The work of life, with the temper and

spirit we put into it, trains and moulds. It not

only illustrates but cultivates virtue. High,

honorable integritj'of act cultivates integrity of

heart ; enthusiasm iu effort resupplies the founts

of enthusiasm in the will, and .sympathetic ac-

tivities nourish the emotion itself out of which

they liow. Daily work assists us to larger and

clearer views of Divine truth. We may not see

how the minor and distracting duties of daily

life—those of the home, the school, the shop

—

can be made tributary to advancement in piety.

There is, however, a proverb older than Christ,

that says, " In all labor there is profit." AYhile

the Word of God puts discredit on labor that is

dishonorable or useless, it extols the labor of the

wise. JMdelity in work and a fervent, enthusi-

astic temper will assuredly freshen our faculties

and give tone and balance to the mind. It. S. S.

The true rest of the soul is that not of inactiv-

ity, but of congenial exertion. Labor is rest to

the active and energetic spirit. The mind it-

self does not waste or grow weary ; and but for

the weight of the weapons wherewith it works,

it might think, and imagine, and love on for-

ever. The service of God, beyond all other

kinds of labor, may become the most perfect

rest to the soul. As love to Christ deepens in

the soul that is truly given to flim, the work
which it prompts us to do for Ilim loses the

feeling of effort and passes into pleasure. This

rest is not absolute, but relative. While it is a

great thing to be an earnest worker in Christ's

service, yet the Christian life is not mainly a

life of action, but of trust. Ctiird.

The talk of the lips teiideth only
to pemiry. Here is noted that words and

discourse abound most where there is idleness

and want. Bacon Talking without work-

ing will make men poor. Those that waste

their time iu tittle-tattle, iu telling and heating

ueiv things, and neglect the work of their place

and day, waste wdiat they have, and the course

they take tends to penury, and will end in it. If

men's religion runs all out in talk and noise and

their praying is only the labor of the lips, they

will be spiritually poor and come to noth-

ing. H.

24. The riches they acquire add new honors

to the wise, inasmuch as they still deport them-

selves wisely and worthily ; but the follj' of

fools will still be follj' though they acquire

never so much wealth. Wealth will make them

no wiser, and hence will confer upon them no

honor. They will only play the fool the more

conspicuously. H. C.

26. Fear is confidence. The words sound

strangely. They are like that blessed paradox

of Paul, " When I am weak, then am I strong."

They are strange, indeed, but true. To fear

God aright is to be delivered from all fear.

" His salvation is nigh them that fear Him."

Arnut.

Love, which destroj'S fear, heightens rever-

ence and deepens self-distrust. The Bible tells

us both that " perfect love casteth out fear,"

and that " in the fear of the Lord is strong

confidence." The fear which is cast out is in

reality an altogether different thing from that

which is enjoined as the foundation of all re-
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ligiou, and as buiiig tlic aljitlin^ iliily ami joy of

Christian men. Tlie one is simply the dread of

personal consequences falling upon me. The

other is that reverential and awe stricken bow-

ing down of myself before the face of the Infinite

Majesty, which must ever lie an eUnunt in the

iipproach of created beings to llim. But it is

wortli noticing how love, which casts out dread

and makes us cease to beafraiil of God, perfects

reverence and makes us venerate with holy awe

far deeper than ever subsi>ted by the side of ter-

ror, and yet makes us stand much nearer to God

than when we were .slaves, and crouched before

the image of llim which conscience set up.

Love takes out of the heart all that bitter sense

of possible evil coming on me and leaves me at

liberty, with thankful, humljle heart, and clear

eye, to look into the centre of the brightness

and .see there the light of Ilis infinite mercy.

Love destroys fear, and perfects reverence and

self-distrust. A. M.

26, '27. The fear of the Lord is here put for

all gracious principles, producing gracious prac-

tices. "Where this reigns, it produces a holy

security and serenity of mind ; there is in it a

strong confidence, it enables a man still to hold

fast both his purity and his peace, whatever

happens, and gives him boldness before God
and the world. It entails a blessing upon pos-

ti'rity. Tlie cliildren of them that by faith make
God their confidence shall be encouraged by

the promise that God will be a God to believers

and to their seed, to fly to Him as their refuge,

and they shall find shelter in Him. It is an over-

flowing, everrtowing spring of comfort and

joy ; it is a fountain of life, yielding constant

pleasure and satisfaction to the soul. It is a

sovereign antidote against sin and temptation.

H.

29. Tlie two personages described here are

doubly contrasted. The one is slow to anger
;

the other quick and hasty ; the former has great

wisdom and cviuces it prominently by his re-

msirkable self-control ; the latter not only has

great folly, but sets it np on high before all ob-

servers. Every one sees and feels how foolish

it is to let one's passions flash suddenly into

flame with no .self-control. II. C. While so

many think it the only valor to conuuiind and

master others, study thou the dominion of thy-

self, and quiet thine own connnotions. Let

right reason be thy lawgiver ; move by the in-

telligences of the superior faculties, not by the

rapt of passion, nor m(>rely by that of temper

and constitution. Tliey who are merely carried

on l)y the wheel of such inclinations, without

the hand and guidance of sovereign reason, are

but the aulonialous part of mankind, rather

lived than living, or at least underliving them-

selves. Browne.

30. A calm, placid heart [better than
" souhd "] gives ufe to the flesh in the sense of

augmenting the vital forces and conducing to

health and therefore to life ; while, on the other

hand, envy, forever disquieting the soul, works
rottenness of the bones. Probably the Hebrews
were familiar with the physiological fact that

an unhappy state of mind retards the healing

of broken bones. II. C. Envy is the worst

of all passions, and feedeth upon the spirits, and

they again upon the body, and so much the

more because it is perpetual, and, as it is said,

keepeth no holidays. Bacon. Envy, like a

cold poison, benumbs and stupefies ; and thus,

as if conscious of its own impotence, it folds its

arms in despair. "When it conquers, it is com-

monly in the dark, by treaeher\- and undermin-

ing, by calumnj' and detraction. Envy is no

less foolish than detestable ; it is a vice which

they say keeps no holiday, but is alwavs in the

wheel, and working upon its own disquiet.

Collier.

To have constituted the world so that envy is

as rottenness in the bones, and love is felt like

the glow of health permeating the frame, is a

glor_v to the world's Maker. Every sensation

of glad enlargement enjoyed by a loving heart,

at the sight of a neighbor's prosperity, is a still

small voice, announcing to him who hath an

ear that God is good ; and every pang that

gnaws the envious, like rottenness in his bones,

is the same word, Ood is good, echoed unwill-

ingly back from the suffering of sin. Arnot.

31. All the poor are under God's protection

against unrighteous oppression, so that who-

ever tramples on God's law forbidding the op-

pression of the poor contemns God Him.self.

Both clauses concur to show how our treatment

of God's poor expresses our regard for Himself.

Oppressing them, we reproach Him ; compas-

sionating them, we do Him honor. Correspond-

ing to whicli are the words of Jesus :
" Inas-

much as 3-e have done it to one of the least of

these, ye Iiave done it unto me." II. C. -It

is a base thing to get goods to keep them. God,

who only is infinitely rich, holdeth nothing in

His own hands, but gives all to His creatures.

If we will needs lay up, where should we
rather repose it than in Christ's treasury 1 The
poor man's hand is the treasury of Christ. All

my superfluity shall be there hoarded up where

I know it shall be safely kept, and surely re-

turned me. Bishop II.

Mercy to the poor must be a law operating
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Irom withiu, aud not a system adopted from

witliout. There must be regulating wisdom as

-well as motive power. Whatever share j'ou

may be able to take in the wholesale beuevoleuee

of organized societies, you should also carry on

a retail business by personal contact with the

sufferers. Ariiot. The objects on which

mercy is exercised are as numerous as the wants

aud calamities incident to human nature. The

merciful man labors, as far as his means allow,

to instruct the ignorant ; to reclaim the wan-

<lerer ; to shelter the persecuted ; to console the

mourner ; to forget injuries : to relieve the in-

digent ; to comfort the sick. If this world's

goods are wanting to him. he offers the tribute

•of Christian sympathy, and beseeches God for

their support. Pltuiiin.

32. Tlic wicked is thrust down in
liis vvil-duing. There are dark aud real

penalties to come iu another life which the

sacred writers dimly show to us. It is no part

•of my business to enlarge upon these solemn

warnings. An inspired man may do it. But

let me remind you that terror is a legitimate

weapon to which to appeal, and, unwelcome and

•unfashionable as its use is nowadays, it is one

of the weapons in the armory of the true

preacher of God's AYord. I believe we Chris-

tian ministers would do more if we were less

•chary of speaking out " the terror of the Lord."

Such appeals are legitimate, and such terror is a

part of the Divine Revelation. The clearer, the

tenderer, the more stringent the beseechings of

the love aud the warnings of Christ's voice, the

more solemn the consequences if we stop our

ears to it. Belter to hear it now, when it

warns, and pleads, and beseeches, and comforts,

.and hallows, and quickens, than to hear it iirst

when it rends the tombs and shakes the earth,

and summons all to judgment, and condemns

some to the outer darkness to which they had

first condemned them.selves, A. 51.

Tlie righteous Iiath hope in his

deatli. These words have no meaning except

on the supposition of a future state ; for hope

always looks forward and has respect unto some-

thing that is future ; but if death puts an end

to our being, what hope can the righteous Iiave

in his death anj' more than the wicked
; or how

can either of them have any hope at all '? This

Lope can be built on nothing but the belief of

the soul's immortality, and a future state of ret-

Tibution. Ibhot. This proverb draws the

fearful contrast between the wicked and the

righteous iu their death, and leaves us to infer

the yet more fearfid contrast iu their respective

destinies iu tlie life beyond. The wicked are

pressed and forced along by resistless agencies

of disea.se or disaster, their guilt3- souls shrink-

ing, recoiling, and struggling iu vain against

the iron power of death and retribution. They
are thrust down in their wickedne.^s, no peni-

tence in their hearts aud no pardon from the

throne of a just God, and as the antithesis of

the proverb implies, with no hope, such as the

righteous have in their death. H. C. The
little particle but is of amazing force in the con-

nection of the two atfirmatious. The wicked

dieth in his wickedness and therefore without

hope ; but the righteous hath hope in his death.

The whole isroverb is a counterpart of that

pa.ssagc in the New Testament, " The wages of

sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life,

through Jesus Christ our Lord." Cheever.

The Scriptures have cast sufficient light on

the reality of a future state, and on the certainty

of final, unending joy for the righteous. Yet

darkness rests upon the manner of our exit from

this (vorld, on the nature of the human soul

when separate from the body, and on the entire

mode of our future existence. But here the

supporting arm of the Almightj' comes to our

relief. In Ilira the Christian maj' trust with

the most confiding assurance. Were it not,

however, for this solid resting-place, the valley

of the shadow of death would have no egress.

He who is i\-ithout God iu the world cannot ap-

peal to His sustaining power. As he was with-

out God in life, so he mu.st be without Him in

death. This poor, dependent, weak man, when
heart and flesh are failing him, in this direst ex-

igency of bis existence, has nothing out of him-

self to which he can flee—no might}' Deliverer

on whom he can hang. If this be not the con-

summation of wretchedness, what can be?

B. B. E. Th^ righteous hath hope in his death,

because his hope standeth iu God's own cove-

nant grace and love, vvhich make sinners riglit-

eous in Christ. This hope shall never forsake

the righteous ; it animates him in life to love

and obedience ; it comforts him in death against

fears of wrath and terrors of hell ; it inspires

him with joyful assurance of a crown of right-

eou.sness in life and immortalitj", according to

the precious promises of God, through the

righteousness of Jesus. W. Mason.

Death does not aft'ect the moral character ; it

expends its force upon the body, but works no

radical or real change in the soul. It has no

power nhatever to revolutionize the moral na^

ture—to make it better or worse. In itudf it can

neither make a good man better nor a bad man
worse. It can transfer, but cannot transform.

Each person now living carries iu himself at this
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an every moment the essential elements of

eitlier heiivcn or hell. By the essential elements

we mean those moral nualities, those disposi-

tions and affections of soul which tit it for the

one or for the other. AVere all at this moment

snatched from time into eternity, such are their

moral characters that they would instantly drop

into their appointed and appropriate places.

What a thin partition separates the saint on

earth from the saint in heaven—the sinner in

time from the sinner in eternity. Anon. If

life has not made you, by God's grace throujjli

failh. holy—think you, will death without faith

do it y The cold waters of that narrow stream

are no purifying bath in which you may wash

and be clean. No, no ! as you go down into

them, you will come up from them. If here

you have not the Holy Spirit, which makes holy

your hearts, the inheritance will never be yours

—never. Here, or nowhere, you must begin.

And they only have that Holy Spirit wlio re-

ceive it through Christ, and they only are heirs

of God who are content to hold their possession

through Him who is the true Lord of it, and

who made us joint-heirs with Himself. A. M.

In one sentence at the close of the resurrection

chapter, Paul brings together the three terms

most terrible to man, never elsewhere united as

they are here—death, sin, and the law. Death

has no terror that sin does not. give it ; and if

sin be destroyed death is resolved into a sliugless

accident in man's history, a mere change from

what is good to something far better. Sin has

an eternal terror of its own, dependent neilher

on death nor on the law ; yet it is the law which

defines and gives strength to sin ; and unless

the law be satisfied sin must rule forever. But

in the work of the atoning Saviour these words

lose their triple terror ; the law is satisfied and

sin is aboli.shed, ami death is translated into end-

less life. Tlun, cries the apostle, in the name

of the ransomed Church, and linding a new

song for this new transport :
" Thanks be to

God who giveth us the victory through (un- Lord

Jesus Christ I" And this word is the earnest,

always on the lips of the redeemed upon earth,

of that greater thanksgiving when redemption

shall be camplote. W. B. Pope. This life is

the vestibule, and death the gateway of an-

other. Deatli is an apparent end, a real begin-

ning. A Christian's death is th; true entrance

up )n life. He goes light on living and serving,

only in a higher sphere, where fatiirueand decay

are unknown. He reaps the fruit and reward

of service begun on earth. His powers reach

a liigher maturity and tiiid a nobler field for ex-

ertion. The sun that sets on this horizon rises

on another and a far broader one. Dum exspiro

njiero. J. M. Sherwood, (l^ml pnitted words.)

Deatli cannot separate from the love of God.

Death does not change the spirit, it only

liberates it. We have the assurance in the

words of Christ, in the resurrection of Christ,

that death does not destroy the soul. Rather,

it sets the soul free from the lassitude and inac-

tiveness of the body. The body hampers and

manacles the soul. Now, can you conceive

that death, which so adds to the spirit, can sep-

arate from the love of God V Death does not

alTect our love for our departed friends, save

to augment it. How much more will it but

augment the love of God ! No, says the

apostle, and our conscious and sentient being

responds, Death cannot separate from the love

of God. R. S. S. Death will mean to us-

birth, deliverance, a new creation of ourselves.

It will be what health is to the sick man, what

home is to the exile, what the loved one given

back is to the bereaved. As we draw near to

it, a solemn gladness should fill our hearts. It

is God's great morning lighting up the sky.

The night with its terrors, its darkness, its fever-

ish dreams, is passing away ; and when we
awake, it will be into the sunlight of God.

Afcrriam. Then make thoughts of death the

exercise of tlu' life. Believe, as.lesus believed,

that th}' Fatiur in heaven has apjiointed the

hour of thy death, and that thy tlioughts of

death do not move the hour a sintle minute

either backward or forward. Look at death in

the death of .Jesus, and it is then a friemlly

angel. Let the death of Jesus drive away
death, and bring life before the soul. Think of

death thus, for death in the death of Jesus is

happy life. (>(«/)«)•«.

34. This proverb speaks of righteousness and

sin as pertaining either to the government or to

the general character of a people ; ormorepi-ob-

ably to both, since in general the govermnent

will reflect the average sentiment and character

of the people. The point of the anlitlitsis

seems to be not so much strength on the one liand

and weakness on the other, as honor in the one

case and shame in the other. Righteousness in

the sense of rectitude, a just administration of

government and a people bearing lluni.'^elves

justly toward each other, but especially towaiJ

othcT nations, will lift the nation high in honor ;

while on the oilier hand sin. in the strong sense-

of national outrages against tlie great laws of

our common humanity, the oppression of the

weak, unjust wars, tyrannous exactions— the.sc

are the reproach of nations. IT. C. Justice,

reigning in a nation, puts an honor upon It ; a
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righteous administration of llic j-overnment, im-

partial equity between man and man, pulilic

countenance given to religion, the general prae-

tice and profession of virtue, the protecting and

preserving of virtuous men, charity and com-

passion to strangers—these exalt a nation, they

elevate the people's minds and qualify a nation

for the favor of God, which will make them

high, as a holy nation (Deut. 26 : 19). H.

If we never go to war save when justice and

righteousness require that we should do so ; if

our dealings with any other nation, whether

weak or strong, civilized or savage, be rigidly

and chivalrously upright ; if our commerce be

not corrupted at the fount by that horrible

selfishness which sacrifices nations to its greed

of gain—then we may expect and we shall re-

ceive a blessing from the God of all nations,

for then the one principle of all our foreign pol-

icy will be this—to aim at ever finding our own
highest good in the highest good of all man-

kind. Farrar. To be known as tlie wisest

people, so that others seek in friendly emulation

to learn from us—this is an eminence any patriot

well may desire for the land he loves. But

this will depend on the amount of moral culture

in a peojlc—i.e., on the degree of clearness witli

which a people see wliat is right, on the meas-

ure of force they put forth in the pursuit of it,

and on the firmness with which they insist on

the right being paramount to any considerations

of power, expediency, or gain. Not only in the

individual, the family, and the social life must
righteousness be the chief corner-stone of a com-

mon weal, but in those acts in which a man has'

to play the part of a citizen,and in which a na-

tion has to do with other nations. Right-

eousness may not be eliminated from politics,

nor may it play a subordinate part. Universal,

eternal, unchangeable, are the laws of right-

eousness, and by whomsoever they are violated

—by individuals, families, churches, or nations

—such violation will surely be followed by re-

morse and shame. I'he truest form of moral-

culture is loyalty to the Dirine Being and His com-

mands. No nation ever can thrive wiliiout

this. And there is as much obedience to God in

the nation as is rendered to Him by individual

souls, aud no more. Hence it is the part of the

true patriot who desires his nation's greatness

to see that he is living the life which will help-

to make the nation great. C. C.

CHAPTER XV.

1 A SOFT answer turneth away wrath :

But a grievous word stirreth up anger.

2 The tongue of the wise uttereth knowledge

aright :

But the mouth of fools pourcth out folly.

3 The eyes of the Lord are in every place.

Keeping watch upon the evil and the good.

4 A wholesome tongue is a tree of life :

But perverseness therein is a breaking of the

spirit.

5 A fool despiseth his father's correction :

But he that regardeth reproof getteth pru-

dence.

6 In the house of the righteotis is nuich treas-

ure :

But in the revenues of the wicked is trouble.

7 The lips of the wise disperse knowledge :

But tile heart of the foolish doi't/i not so.

8 Tlie sacrifice of the wicked is an abomina-

tion to the Lord :

But the prayer of the upright is his delight.

9 The way of the wicked is an abomination to

the Lord :

But he loveth him that followeth after

righteousness.

10 There is grievous correction for him that

forsakelh the way :

And he that hateth reproof shall die.

11 Sheol and Abaddon are before the Lord :

How much more then the hearts of the chil-

dren of men !

12 A scorner loveth not to be reproved :

He will not go unto the wise.

13 A merry heart maketh a cheerful counte-

nance :

But by sorrow of heart the spirit is broken.

14 The heart of him that hath understanding

seeketh knowledge :

Btit the mouth of fools fecdeth on folly.

15 A'l the days of the afflicted are evil :

But he that is of a cheerful heart //(((/( a

continual feast.

16 Better is little with the fear of the Lord.

Tlian great treasure and trouble therewith.

17 Better is a dinner of herbs where love is,

Than a stalled ox aud hatred therewith.
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18 A wnitlifiil in:m stirrcth up contention ;

But In; that is slow to imgiT ni)i)L'asfth

strife.

19 Tlie way of tli<; sluggard is us an Ledge of

thorns

:

But the path of the upii;;ht is iiiadc ;in Iiifih

way.

20 A wise son iniikeMi a u^lail father :

But a foolish man despisclh his mother.

21 Folly is joy to him that i.s void of wis-

dom :

But a man of unilcrsliinilinLC maUetli slraii,'ht

his going.

22 Where there is no counsel, inir|)(ises are dis-

appointed :

But in the mvdtitudo of counsellors they are

established.

23 A manhalh joy in the answer of his mouth :

And a word in due season, how good is it !

24 To the wise tlie way of life r/wM upward,

That he may depart from Sheol heneath.

25 The Loud will root up the house of the

proud :

But he will establish the border of the widow.

1 . An answer soft, in the sense of mild and

soothing, turns back wrath ; abates its virus,

averts its aim, makes the wralhful man ashamed.

But irritating words, such as cause pain, fire up

the passion of anger to fury. Even gentle

tones of voice and a quiet manner and bearing

have a marvellous power to turn away wrath
;

even as sharj) and violent tones on the contrary

excite angry passions to a fiercer flame H. C.

" A soft answer" is the o/(?!/ effective an-

swer in the way of good results. A severe,

sharp manner in response to offensive words or

conduct, no matter what the provocation, is the

poorest of all vindications, and is certain not to

mollify but intensifj- the spirit that assaults our

good name. Gentle words, a forgiving spirit,

will do what hard blows and angry epithets

and a belligerent attitude never did and never

can accomplish. J. M. Sherwood.

Cold words freeze i)eople, hot words scorch

them, bitter words make them bitter, and

wrathful words make them wrathful. Kind

words produce their own imago on men's .souls
;

and a beautiful image it is. They smooth, and

quiet, and comfort the hearer. Panad.

Hasty words rankle the wound ; soft language

dresses it ; forgiveness cures it ; ami oblivion

takes away the scar. It is more noble by si-

lence to avoid an injviry, than l)y argument to

overcome it. Qiinrles. Kind words cost no

more than unkind ones. Kind words produce

kind actions, not only on the part of those to

26 Evil devices arc an abomination to the

Luuu :

But pleasant words are pure.

27 He that is greedy of gain troubleth his own
house :

But he that liateth gifts shall live.

2y The heart of the righteous studieth to an-

swer :

But the mouth of the wicked poureth out

evil things.

29 Tlie Loud is far from the wicked :

But he hearelh the prayer of the righteous.

:S0 The light of the eyes rejniceth the heart

:

.iiul good tidings make the bones fat.

;il The car that hearkenelh to the reproof of

life

Shall abide among the wise.

32 He that refuseth correction dcspiseth his

own soul :

But he that hearkeneth to reproof getteth

understanding.

33 The fear of the Lord is the instruction of

wisdom
;

And before \ionoar goelh humility.

whom they are addressed, but on the part of

those by whom they are employed ; and this

habitually in virtue of the principle of associa-

tion. Jeremy Bentham.

Making use of the gentlest and least grating

terms that we can will be extremely beneficial
;

and accordingly it follows here that " grievous

words stir up anger." But if such begin to

present themselves and struggle for vent, we
must resolve to utter as few of any sort as pos-

sible ; or, if it become requisite, none at all ;

but .shut fast the door of our lips till the mastiff

within hath done barking. It is a painful re-

straint, but if we will remain masters of our-

selves, it is ab.solutely necessary. For one hasty

expression bursting out makes freer way for

another, till at last the Ijanks are levelled, and

the torrent carries all before it. "A patient

man, therefore, will bear for a time, and after-

ward ,ioy shall spring up imto him. He will

hide his words for a time, and the lips of many
shall declare his wisdom" (Eccl. 1 : 23, 24).

Arrhhi.ihiip Seeker.

2. Tongue of llic wise. The power of

speech and the use we make of it cannot be

overlooked. It is a talent, and not a mean or

trivial one, which we all pos.sess. We hold it

in trust. We are to use it as stewards who are

to give account. This is, indeed, a high stanil-

ard, but it is the true one. E. H. G. What

a man wants to do in talking is to get and to

give as nuieh of the best and most real life that
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belongs to the two talkers as the time will let

him. Life is short, and conversation apt to

run to mere words. (J. W. Jlolitics.

Ultcretli knowledge aright. Tliinli

of the true end of liuowledge ; and endeavor

not after it for curiosity, contention, or the sake

of despising others ; nor yet for profit, reputa-

tion, power, or any such inferior consideration ;

but solely for the occasions and uses of life ; all

along conducting and perfecting it in the spirit

of benevolence. Bucon.

3. The eye is the best possible symbol from

the material worhl to represent the ]iiercing,

pervading, perfect knowledge of the omniscient

mind. To say " they are in every place" gives

us the conception of His omnipresence, reaching

every possible sphere and mode of created ex-

istence, showing that tlie darkness and the light

arc both alike to Him, and that there is no hid-

ing in any secret place where His mind shall

not know our thoughts and deeds most per-

fectly. The word for " beholding" means

scanning, searching out, the term commonly
used for the responsil)le service of the icatchman

-whose sole concern is to see. The words, " the

<?vil and the good," mean evil men and good

men—the responsible agents who are doing

either evil or good. The infinite God is bound

to take cognizance of their doings. This prov-

erb puts a great and vital truth in its most

practical form. H. C.

The eye of God is upon every hour of ray

existence. His Spirit is intimately present with

«very tliought of my heart. His presiding in-

fluence keeps by me through the whole current

of my restless and ever-clianging histor}'.

WTieu I walk by the wayside He is along with

me. Go where I will, He tends me, watches me,

and cares for me. Amid all my forgetfulness

of Him, He never forgets me. Chalmers.

The right state of mind plainly is, to have the

tliought of God's jiresence so perpetually at

hand that it shall always start before us when-

ever it is wanted. So tliat, whenever we are

on the point of doing or saying anything cow-

ardly, or mean, or false, or impure, or proud,

or conceited, or unkind, the remembrance that

God is looking on shall instantly flash across us

and help us to beat down our enem}-. This is

living with God. And this perpetual though

not always conscious sense of God's presence

would, if we would let it have its perfect work,

gradually act on our characters just as the pres-

ence of our fellow-men does. We cannot live

long with men without catching something of

their manner, of Iheir mode of thought, of their

-character, of their government of themselves.

So by living in the presence of God we shall

assuredly learn something of a heavenly tone,

and shake off some of that coarse worldlinefs,

that deepl}- ingrained selfishness, that silly pride

and conceit which now spoils our very best ser-

vice. BisJiop Temple.

6. A gi'eat treasure is in the house of the

righteous, since there dwells content, which

gratefully esteems what highest love bestows,

and though his earthly portion be but scant,

enjoys more real happiness than falls to the lot

of fortune's favorite. There dwells lore, whicli

binds hearts as walls are bound, only to part in

dust and ruins ; love which makes imparted

joy more sweet and sorrow shared the lighter.

And where love dwells, there dwells God !

God from above, God from within ; God before

our eyes, God in the heart ; God in prosperity,

God in pain ; God as guide of soul and mind,

God in light and darkness : is there, can there

be, treasure greater than this ? No, answers

every heart that God has touched. How differ-

ent the household which the end of the proverb

pictures :
" but in the revenues of Ihe wicked

\s trouble !" Siupoisonsall—Ihe kindest house-

hold, the richest treasure, the most happy
marriage. Household piet}' is thus the only

key to household happiness, the means by
which even our famih* distresses, our cares

and wants, are changed to gold refined, since if

God be for us, who or what can be against us ?

Van 0.

7. The true way to make pure and whole-

some our own share in the ceaseless tide of

words which is forever flowing around us, is to

strive to make pure and wholesome the heart

within. If once our hearts have been trained

to care very deeply for what is best and purest

in life, for what is beautiful and true in thought,

our heartiest mirth, our freest words, will not

be those of men and women who are indiffer-

ent, who care nothing for nol)lc living, nothing

for a Chri.stiau life, nothing for a Christian

spirit. Dean Bradley. Keep clear of per-

sonalities in general conversation. Talk of

things, objects, thoughts. The smallest minds

occupy themselves with persons. Do not need-

lessly report ill of others. And, as far as pos-

.sible, dwell on the good side of human beings.

Tlicre are family boards where a constant proc-

ess of depreciating, assigning motives, and cut-

ting up character, goes forward. Tlie.y are not

pleasant places. One who is healthy does not

wish to dine at a dissecling-table. There is evil

enough in men, God knows. But it is not the

mission of every young man and woman to de-

tail and report it all. Keep the atmosphere as
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pure as possihle ami frajirant with gentleness

anil charily. J. Hall.

S. The sacrilicL' olTcrcd In the wicked God
nbhore for the twifoM reason—thai it lacks

sincerity, love, the element of true worship and

homage ; and also. Unit it has sinister ends in

view, e.g., to propitiate God's favor upon a

heart and life of sin ; to buy an indulgence ;

it being an effort io offset so inucli cost of sacri-

fice against llie permission to go on in sin and

rebellion withoul in- urring Ihe awful penalties

thereof. On the other liaixl, the mere prayer

of the \ipright, even though he may have no

costly sacrifice to give, is God's delight. The
offiTing iif tlie heart insures His favor. H. ('.

10. $»liall «lie. If this phra.seology has a

meaning which is intelligible, it would seem to

be that Ihe idea of future retribution must have

entered into the nnmls of those who employed

it. No other meaning, which is both signifi-

cant and true, can well be attached to it. M. b'.

1 1, Sfiiiil, meaning the underworld, the sup-

po-ed abode of the dead, thought of as the

deepest and darkest of all places. The word

for "destruction" (abaddon), corresponding to

the Greek apolluOn (English, apollyon), is here

another name for the same place. The proverb

affirms that this deepest and darkest of places

is not too dark for the eve of God to pierce

through, but is present to His view, all exposed

and naked before Him. How much more then

must this be true of the liearts of all the sons

of men '! The sentiment is therefore essentially

the same as in v. 3 above. II. C.

13. God made both tear" and laughter, and

both for kind purposes ; Tears hinder sorrows

from becoming despair and madness ; and

laughter is one of the very privileges of reason,

being confined to the human species. Lucke.

A cheerful spirit, under the government

of wisdom and grace, is a great ornament

to religion, puts a further lustre upon the

beauty of holiness, and makes men the more
capabli! of doing good. H. Cheerfulness

must be genuiue, not put on as a mask that can

be removed at pleasure ; it must be the out-

come of a healthy soul, the shining forth of the

light that is wit'.iin you, the real, actual cheer-

fulness of one who is not insensible to the

troubles and trials of this life, but who lives

above them and endures them with cheerful

patience because he is true to his convictions of

Christian life beyond. ILtllock.

Every tendency, feeling, and desire of which
we are conscious was im])lanted in us by God
for some wise and good purpose. The mere
fact that our mouth eau be tilled with laughter

seems to prove that God designed us to use the'

power for good ends. Those ends are such as

these : the rdaxation and refreshment of the

mind after labor or sorrow or other severe ten-

sion ; thi^ encoviragement of vigorous work by

the pleasure attaching to success ; the jjromo-

tion of that spirit of cordial fellowship and
good-will which may be ennobled and sanctified

into brotherly kindness and Christian charity.

Mirth may intrude into times and places from

which it should be exehided ; it may degener-

ate into irreverence and frivolity. He who is-

frivolous regards everything in a ludicrous or

trilling aspect, whether it is some high effort of

the intellect, some sublime truth or noble ac-

tion, or the very revelations of Christ's Gospel.

Such is not the condition of him who remembers-

the duties which he owes to the kind and lovintr

Father who endowed us with the capacity of

enjoyment, who knows that his first duty is to

serve God and sacritice his own inclinations,

and so accepts laughter and cheerfulness as-

merciful recreations to the real work of life.

Bis/inp Cotton.

Ir5. C/ieer/uliie.is, which is lasting and dif-

fuses itself over all our actions and enjoyments,

is not merely like a feast which is temporary,

but is like a perpetual feast, i.e., an enduring

source of pleasure. M. S. Life to the cheer-

ful is as one perpetual banquet, whether he he-

poor or rich. That wlii<-li disturbs the feast is

anxiety, the " taking thought" of Matt. : 34.

E. H. "p.

Between levity and cheerfulness there is a

wide distinction ; and the mind which is most

open to levity is frequently a stranger to cheer-

fulness. Levity may be the forced production

of folly or vice ; cheerfulness is the natural

offspring of wisdom and virtue only. The one-

is an occasional agitation ; the other a perma-

nent habit. The one degrades the cliaracter ;.

the other is perfectly consistent with the dig-

nity of reason, and the steady and manly spirit

of religion. Instead of those fallacious liopes-

of perpetual festivity with which the world

would allure us, religion confers upon >is a

cheerful tranquillity. Instead of dazzling us

with meteors of joy which sparkle and expire,

it sheds aroimd us a calm and steady light,

more solid, more equal, and more lasting.

Blair. Mirth is short and transient, cheerful-

ness fixed and permanent. Those are often

raised into the greatest transports of mirth who
are subject to the greatest depressions of mel-

ancholy. On the contrary, cheerfulness, though

it does not give the mind such an exquisite-

gladness, prevents us from falling into any
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•depths of sorrow. Mirth is like a flash of hght-

:jiin5, that breaks through a ghjora of clouils,

and glitters for a momcnl ; cheeifuluess keeps

up a kind of daylight in the mind, and fills it

with a steady and perpetual screuitj'. The

cheerful state of mind is a constant habitual

gratitude to the great Author of nature. An
in ward cheerfulness is an implicit praise and

thanksgiving to Providence under all its dis-

pensations. It is a kind of acquiescence in the

state wherein we are placed, and a secret ap-

probation of the Divine will in His conduct

toward man. Addhon.

16. This sentiment is at once plain ami ricli.

The blessing of God on the humblest crust of

bread is sweeter than the abundance of earthly

riches, with trouble ever attcuiling. " The fear

of the Lord" is used here in the large sense of

true piety, including love and trust. It is the

tilial spirit of sonship, reposing in the universal

prjvidcuce of a Great Father, and rejoicing in

His wisdom to i\'ithhold as trul}' as in His

"bounty to bestow. Tlie trouble incident to

" great treasure" is rarely estimated at its full

measure. Men are not wont to consider how
many have lost their reason under the perpetual

strain of the cares and anxieties of a great es-

tate. Over against this, how blessed are those

ndio have only the more of God's presence and

Ijve, as they have less of earth and of things

earthly ! H. C. Hard work brings health,

and an ounce of health is worth a sack of dia-

monds. It is not how much we have, but how
much we enjoy that makes happiness. There

is more sweet in a spoonful of sugar than in a

cask of vinegar. It is not the quantity of our

goods, but the blessing of God on what we have

that makes us truly rich. Spurgcon. Abun-

<l;uiL'e loads more than it fills, and men's weaUli

only heightens their wants. The rich man
oftener wants a stomach and rest than the poor

man wants meat and a bed to lie on. Fleming.

17. Even leaving the favor and love of God
out of account, there are things in the line of

tlie social affections which far more than coun

terbalance the ills of frugal or even meagre

fare. A dinner of herbs, with the sweet chari-

ties of the heart superadded, stands indefinitely

far before the stall-fed ox, served up amid the

asperities and malignities of cherished hate.

H. C. It is better to have peace without

plenty than plenty without peace. Where
there is but a slender subsisteuee, an uninter-

rupted interchange of mutual endearments

among those of the same family imparts a more

solid satisfaction than to fare sumptuously

every day. Seed

19. The proverb condenses a parable. The
slothful goes on his jnurne_v, and for him the

path is thick set with thorns, briars, fences,

through which he cannot force liis wa}-. For

"the righteous" (better, upright), the same

path is as the broad raised causew-ay of the

king's highway. (Compare Isa. 40 : 8.) E. H.

P. Here is lively represented, how laborious

sloth proveth in the end ; for n'hen things are

deferred to the last instant, and nothing ])re-

pared Vieforehand, every step lindeth a brier or

an impediment, which catcheth or stoppeth.

Bacon.

" The way of the slothful man," the course

which the sluggard taketh in .going about his

affairs, " is as a hedge of thorns," is slo'w and

hard ; for he goeth creeping about his busi-

ness
;
yea, his fears and gritfs prick him and

stay him like thorns and briars. " But the

path of the righteous is as a paved causewaj-,
"

The order which the godly man taketh is most

plain and easy, who so readily runneth on in

the works of his calling as if he walked on a

paved causeway. P. Miiffit.

22. The best of plans need wisdom for their

effective execution. Since all men, though

wise, do not look from the same standpoint,

and hence see various aspects of the same thing,

it comes to pass that " a multitude of counsel-

lors" enhances the probability of attaining the

best wisdom and the safest results. H. C.

23. If we speak wisely and well, it will re-

dound to our o'ivn comfort and to the advantage

of others. ^1 man has joy by the anstrer of his

mouth ; he may take a pleasure but by no means

a pride in having spoken so acceptably ami

well that the hearers say, " How good is it, and

how- much good does it do !" H. .1 word

spoken in due season, how good is it I There is

the word of warning ; the word of encourage

ment ; the word of sympathj' ; the word of

congratulation ; the word of explanation and

apolog}'. To be in an}- sense " a son of conso-

lation," to be able to make life a little sweeter

for others, good a little easier, evil a little more

hated and despised, this would be a high priv-

ilege for the oldest as well as the youngest among
us. Words can do much in this Christian

work. Think of the blessing involved in these

words of Isaiah, " The Lord God hath given

me the tongue of the learned, that I should

know how to speak a word in season to him

that is weary." If God has not given to each

of us the tongue of the learned. He has given

to each, if we will but use it, the tongue of

truth, of kindness, of purity, of sympathy.

n. M. Butler.
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Sympathy does not lighten a burden of sor-

row, but it docs help the hurdcncil one to bear

his load. If, tlicrefori', you know of a sorrow

wliiili presses another's heart, give expression

to your sympathy with him, even tliougli you

understand that he alone must struggle under

the weight of his burden. In one sense your

words eannot help him ; in another sense they

can. Speak them out, therefore, for what they

may be worth. lie will be grateful for them,

and you will be the better for their speaking.

II. C. T. Who can tell the power for good

or evil of but one sentence falling on a fellow-

creature's ear, or estimate the mighty series of

emotions, ])urposes and actions, of which one

articulate breath may be the spring? "A
word spoken in season, how good is it?" In

anotlicr sense than the poet's, all words are

winged, and imagination can illy track their

flight. Evil or idle words may seem as they

are uttered—light and trivial things
;

yet if

light, they are like the filaments of the thistle

down—each feathery tuft floating on the slight-

est breeze bears with it the germ of a noxious

weed. Good, kind, true, holy words dropped

in conversation may be little thought of, too,

but they are like seeds of flower or fruitful tree

falling by the wayside, borne by some bird

afar, haply thereafter to fringe with beauty

some barren mountain-side, or to make glad

some lonely wilderness. North British lieeiew.

24. Vitwiird. The wise man's chosen

way of living tends upward, far as possible

aicdy from the deep abyss of perdition beneath.

The ijroverb seems to involve these two ideas :

that he aints to remove himself as far sis possi-

ble from the place and the doom of the wick-

ed ; and that such is in fact the result of his

chosen path of life. H. C. He that is truly

wise has his affections and conversation above,

an 1 in the holy way of obedience walketh to

eternal life. Binhop II.

26. Tlio thoughts and wordsofthe pure, being,

like theni.sclves, clean, honest, and sincere, are

pleasant irordsnnd plea.sant thoughts, well pleas-

ing to the holy God who delights in purity. It

may be understood both of their devotions to

God and of their discourses with men tending

to edification. Both are thfn pleasant when
they come from a pure, a purified lieart. II.

Speech is a man's most spiritual act, has

the least of the material about it, and most of

the immaterial. Speecli marries body and soul

togetlicr, takes as little as possible of the body,

the mere lireath of the mouth, air made audible

and articulated, and is, for all the rest, in its

life and meaning wholly spiritual. A man's

speech, therefore, is his chief and best manifes-

tation of character. An uncontrolled and con-

scienceless tongue is the sign of a soul con-

scienceless and uncontrolled. On the contrary,

an offenceless tongue is evidence of perfeetness

in life. Budinr/ton. Burnet bore this testi-

mony to Leighton : "I never heard him say a-

word in conversation that was not to edifica-

tion. I never met him in his house but there

was something in his look which did me good."
J. Clements.

28. The emphasis lies on the contrast be-

tween the " studying" of the wise before he
answers and the hasty " bubbling" or babbling

of the foolish. Within the limits of human
wisdom and experience the "studying" i&

right. E. H. P.

29. The promises made to prayer form the

main body of all the promises in tlie Bible.

The instances of good connected with it and
obtained by it form a ricli portion of the sacred

history. And then, all the good men, from the

beginning of time to this hour, ha\e practised

it. God has heard from earth, from every man
that ever loved, feared, and served Him. With
all good men it has been the primary expedient

in seeking to be happy. It has been the grand

resource in seeking truth, in performing duty,

in resisting temptation, in bearing affliction,

and in preparing to meet death. Foster. If

we pray for any earthly Idessing we nuist pray

for it solely " if it be God's will, if it be for

our highest good !" but for all the best things

we may pray without misgiving, without res-

ervation, certain that if we ask God will grant

them, for what we desire we ask, and what we
ask we aim at, and wliat we aim at we shall

attain. No man ever yet asked to be, as the

days pass by, more and more noble, and sweet,

and pure, and heavenly-minded, no man ever

yet prayed that the evil sjdrits of hatred, and

pride, and passion, and wotliiliness might be

cast out of his soul, without his petition being

granted and granted to the letter. Farrar.

All prayer that is in faith includes the leav-

ing it to God to give or to withhold the thing

desired, as Tic sees t:) be best. And the more

a child of God knows of his own liability to be

mistaken in his thouglit of what is for his good,

the readier he is to leave the decision, in every

case, trustfully willi God. Both reason and

faith combine to convince the Christian believer

that his prayers should always have in them

the substance of the quaint prayer of old

Tlionias Fidler ;
" Lord, gnint me one suit,

which is this : Deny me all svuts which are bad

for me." II. C. T. A petition maybe re-
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fused in love ; in which case it is not really re-

fused, but rather granted in a higlior shape than

was contemplated by the asker. There is a

beautiful passage in his Confessions, where,

concerning some prayers of his mother, Monica,

Augustine observes, God gave heed to the hinge

of her desire, though He did not yield her the

boon exactly by the means through which she

sought it. Her desire and earnest prayer was

tliat her son might not sail for Italy, so did she

dread for him the dangers and temptations

which he would encounter at Rome ; he sailed

notwithstanding, and it was there at length

that he found Christ. Trench.

30. Liglit of the eyes. The brightness

which shines in the eyes of one whose heart and

face are alike full of joy. Such a look by itself

acts with a healing and quickening power.

E. H. P.

32. Here again we meet with that peculiar

and forcible idiom of the Hebrew, despiseth Am

ojoi soul, i.e., treats it as though he despised it

—makes no provision for its safety and wel-

fare. The phrase Is of the same tenor as the

following : All that hate Me lore death ; he that

Cometh to Me, and hateth not his father, etc.

M S.

33. Before honor is humility. To
stand low in one's own esteem is thus a first

condition of standing high in the esteem of

otliers, tlie wise and the good. Discreet men
award honor most freely to those who seem not

only worthy to receive, but able to bear it.

H. C. Humility is always ready to give

place ; pride is always disputing about prefer-

ence. If we look narrowly into the world, we
find that few people are heartily willing to be

below others ; the greatest number think of

nothing but gaining a superiority. The pri-

mary or first place in humility is the only one

to wliich we are permitted to aspire. Quarks.

The answer of Augustine to the question,

" What is the first thing in religion ?" Humil-

ity. " And what the second ?" Humility.

"And what the third?" Humility. Augus-

tine said truly, when speaking of pride, " That

which first overcame man is the last thing he

oyercomes." Anon. Humility is the same
disposition which the Psalmist called a " broken

heart," and that consciousness of need which

Jesus had in view when He said, " Blessed are

the poor in spirit." So far as it has respect to

God, it is that docility which is willing to learn

what God teaches ; that conscious penury

which is willing to accept whatever God prof-

fers ; that submissiveness which is willing to

do what God desires, and to endure whatever

God deems needful. And so far as it has re-

spect to man, it is that self-oblivion wliich is

not indignant at being overlooked ; that mod-
esty which is not aware of its own importance

;

that considerateness which, in reproving sin

and in trying to rescue the sinner, recognizes a

brother or sister in the same condemnation, and

in this development it is near of kin to that

cliarity "which envieth not; which vaunteth

not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave

itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not

easily provoked." Hamilton.

Divine revelation is the only system which,

either in ancient or in modern times, assigns to-

humility the rank of a virtue, or makes pro-

vision for its cultivation. It assigns to it the

highest place, and a sort of preeminence among
the graces of piety ; bestows upon it the great-

est commendations, enforces it by the most

powerful motives, encourages it by tlie ricliest

promises, draws it into exercise by the most

splendid examples, and represents it as the

brightest jewel in the Christian's crown. Every-

thing in the Word of God is calculated to hum-

ble us ; the description which it contains of the

Divine character, combining an infinitude of

greatness, goodness, and glory, compared with

whicli the loftiest being is an insignificant atom

and the purest heart as depravity itself ; the

view it gives us of innumerable orders of cre-

ated intelligences, all above man in tlie date of

their existence, the capacity of their minds,

and the elevation of their virtue ; Ihe account-

it preserves of the intellectual and moral jierfec-

tiou of man in his pristine innocence, the dis-

covery which it thus furnishes of the height

from -svhich he has fallen and tlie contrast it

thus draws between his present and his former

nature ; the declaration it makes of the purity

of the eternal law, and the immeasurable depth

at which we are seen to lie beneatli our obliga-

tions -, the history it exhibits of the circum-

stances of man's fall, of the progress of liis sin,

and of the numberless and awful obliquities of

his corruptions ; the characteristics it affixes to

his situation as a sinner, an enemy of God, a

child of wrath ; the method it presents by whicli

lie is redeemed from sin and hell—a scheme

which he neither invented, nor tliought of, nor

aided, but which is a plan of grace, from first

to last, even the grace of God, manifested in

and through the propitiation of Christ—a plan

which, in all its parts, and in all its bearings,

seems expressly devised to exclude boasting,

J. A. J.
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CHAPTER XVI.

1 The preparations [or, plnnsi] of the heart

belonji; to man :

But the answer of the tongue is from the

Loud.

2 All the ways of a man arc clean in his own
eyes :

Hut the LoKD weiijheth the spirits.

3 Coniruit thy works unto the Loud,

And thy thoughts shall be established.

4 The Loud hath made every thing for its

own end

:

Yea. even the wicked for tlie day of evil.

.5 Every one that is proud in heart is an abom-

ination to the Loud :

Though hand join in hand, he shall not be

unpunished.

6 By mercy and truth iniquity is purged :

And by the fear of the Loud men depart

from evil.

7 Wlien a man's ways please the Loud,

He maketh even his enemies to be at peace

with him.

8 Better is a little with righteousness

Than great revenues with injustice.

9 A man's heart deviseth his way :

But the Loud directeth his steps.

10 A divine sentence is in the lips of the king :

His mouth shall not transgress in judgment.

11 A just balance and scales are the Loud's :

All the weights of tlie bag are liis work.

12 It is an abomination to kings to commit
wickedness :

For the throne is established by righteous-

ness.

13 Righteous lips are the delight of kings
;

And they love him that speaketh right.

14 The wratli of a king is as messengers of

death :

But a wise man will pacify it.

\') In the lidit of the king's countenance is

life ;

And liis favour is as a cloud of the latter

rain.

16 How much better is it to get wisdom than

gold !

Tea, to get understanding is rather to be

chosen than silver.

17 The high way of the upright is to depart

from evil :

He that keepeth his way preserveth his soul.

18 Pride ^oett l)efore destruction.

And an haughty spirit before a fall.

19 Better it is to be of a lowly spirit with the

poor.

Than to divide the spoil with the proud.

20 He that giveth heed unto the word shall

find good :

And whoso trusteth in the Loud, happy is he.

21 Tlie wise in heart shall be called prudent ;

And the sweetness of the lips increaseth

learning.

22 Under.standing is a wellspring of life unto

him that hath it :

But the correction of fools is their folly.

23 The heart of the wise instructeth his mouth.
And addeth learning to his lips.

24 Pleasant words are as an honeycomb.

Sweet to the sold, and health to the bones.

2.5 There is a way which seemeth right unto a

man.

But the end thereof are the ways of death.

26 The appetite of the labouring man laboureth

for him
;

For his moutli cravcth it of him.

37 A worthless man deviseth [or, diggeth up\

mischief :

And in his lips there is as a scorching fire.

28 A froward man seattereth abroad strife :

And a whisperer separateth chief friends.

29 A man of violence enticeth his neighbour,

And leadeth him in a way that is not good.

30 He that shutteth his eyes, it is to devise fro-

ward things :

He that conipresseth his lips bringeth evil

to pass.

31 The hoary head is a crown of glory.

If it be found in the way of righteousness.

32 lie lliat is .-^low to anger is better than the

tnighty ;

And he that ruleth his sjiirit than he that

taketh a city.

33 The lot is cast into the lap ;

But the whole disposing thereof is of tlie

Loud.

1-7, TiiKSii proverbs have, more tlian any

other gnuip, a specially religious character

impressed (in them. The name of .lehovah as

Giver. Guile, HuIct. or Judge meets us in each

of tliem. E. 11. P.

I. Prep(initioii» of the heart, are what the

heart devises or intends. But auxirer of the

tniigiie, is an answer to that which the tongue

utters— viz., its requests. God only can ac-

complish what is desired. M. S. To man
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pertains the disposing, the ordering of his

heart ; the government of his thouglits ; the

forniiitiou of his purposes ;
the shaping of his

petitions in prayer ; but to God pertains the

answering of his requests, the successful issue

of his schemes. Apparently the sentiment of

the proverb may cover both the offering of

prayer with its answer from tlie Lord, and the

shaping of man's plans with their ultimate is-

.sucs, which are determined through the agen-

cies of God's providence. H. C.

2. All moralists have recognized the truth of

the first clause. We are blind to our own
faults, do not see ourselves as others see us.

Here, however, there is the true remedy against

self-deceit. There is One who tries not the

" ways" only, but the " spirits," a " disccrner

of the thoughts and intents of the heart."

E. H. P. The Scriptures do not represent

God as a mere spectator, but as a witness and

judge, who pondirs the thought and action

with all their circumstances, and makes a just

and righteous estimation of them :
" I know,

and am a witness, saith the Lord." "The
Lord is a God of knowledge, and by Him ac-

tions are weighed." Nay, " the Lord weigheth

the spirits." He, as it were, puts them into a

balance, so exactly poised that the smallest

grain will turn the scale. R. W.
3. Coiiiiiiit ; literally, "roll," as a man

tran.sfers a burden from his own back to one

stronger and better able to bear it. Compare

Psalm 22 : 8 ; 37 : 5. Thoughts, or the plans

or counsels out of which the works spring.

E. H. P. Having formed your plans in the

fear of God, seek the aid of His providence in

their execution ; so shall they be established.

The original is expressive, "Rill your df/ings

over upon the Lord ;" devolve upon Him the

ordering of all the events which are to affect

you. He will make your jjlans firm, success-

ful. H. C.

Boll thy works tipon the Lord, roll the burden

of thy care from thyself upon God ; not only

the works of thy hand, but the workings of thy

heart : and then leave it with Him bj- faith and

dependence upon Him, submission and resig-

nation to Him ; the will of the Lord be done.

We may then be easy when we resolve that

-whatever pleases God shall please us. H.

Deities are ours ; events are the Lord's. It is

our jiart to see how we maj- be approved of

Him ; and how we may roll the weight of our

weak souls, in well-doing, upon Him who is

God omnipotent. When what we thus pursue

miscarries, it shall neither be our sin nor our

cross. Gurnall.

Committing our works to the Lord is to leave

them trustfully in God's hand. \i a man has

made good conscience of his work in the sight

of the Searcher of hearts, and has spared no

honest endeavor, he maj' then with a quiet heart

resign the result to God. It may be something

in your business—some step in life of the great-

est importance to )our own welfare and to that

of your family. It may be the health or haz-

ard of the life of some dear (rieud. You are

to go to the edge of your own i-llorts, both in

thinking and doing, and then jouare to hand

over your work to His keeping who has the

blessing that makes rich and adds no sorrow-.

And then there are cases where the work can

be left in God's hand only by our trying to for-

get it. There are some things which fasten on

us with such absoibing interest that they unfit

us for ever3'thing else. We have done all we
can, and yet we brood over the past ; we can-

not take a step forward, and yet we torment

ourselves with the future. It becomes us then

to make a resolute effort to cast awa)' the

thought of it. There is ro better way than to

occupy ourselves with something else till the

time comes for God to ripen the result. Ker.

It is the will of God that we should in every-

thing make our requests known to Him liy

prayer and supplication ; not to inform or move
Him, but to qualifj' ourselves for the mercy.

The waterman in the boat, that with the hook

takes hold of the shore, doth not theieby pull

the shore to the boat, but the boat to the shore
;

so in prayer we do not draw the mercv to our-

selves, but ourselves to the mercj-. H. AVe

should try to make our daily prayers bear

pointedly on our everyday life—ou iis duties

and temptations, its trials and mercies—not

praying into the vague and indefinite, but

shooting at a mark—"I will dinct my pra3-er

to Thee." lur. We ought not to think

little things of no importance, and not to be

afraid to pray to God about little things as well

as great. There are two reasons which jjrove

that God does not disdain to attend to little

things : First, He has made many mo» little

things than great, and has made the greatest

things to depend on the least ; and second, God '

is so great, that the difference between what

we call great and little is to Iliin as nothing ;

and He is so wise, that nothing—not a ihought

or atom—is small enougli to escape His e.ve.

E. R. Coiider.

Commit your way, witliout reserve, to the

great Guide who counts the steps of every

single day : not seeking active work when He
commands us to sit still, nor yet desiring a con-
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tinuaucc of rest when lie is beckoning on us

to mount the hill—such is the patience and the

perseverance of the saints 1 Cling more closely

to the unseen One, just in proportion as you

find less satisfaction with that which is seen
;

and look more longingly to heaven, the less

you find on earth—whether around you or be-

fore—that promises but little good. Tliaiik

God—although it may not be without many

tears—for everything that makes you liang

more loosely to this earth ; and pray that, what-

soever else may disappear, faith may not fail

—

that patience, too, may have her perfect work.

And above all, never let your peace and com-

fort hang on the fulfilment of a single wish, or

look for somotiiing quite unusual when life

goes smooth!}' onward in its wonted course,

monotonous and slow. Judge of your progress

less by any joy which you experience than by

the fruit you bear ; and let your next great test

be whether these two things grow daily dearer

to your heart—the cross which God appoints

you on this earth, the crown which He reserves

for you iu heaven ! Van 0.

4. The Lord Iiatb wrought everything

for its own end. " Hath ordered all things

well," and this includes the appointment of an
" evil day" for " the wicked," who deserve it.

E. H. P. Everything is made iu accordance

with its correspondence, i.e., with the design or

purpose to which it answers. The wicked are

fitted, by their temper and conduct, for the day

of retribution. It is an ordinance of God that

they shall receive that retribution which is the

answer, or that which corresponds, to their con-

duct. That " God made everything and every

man, to answer the purposes which it or ho

does actually answer," cannot be denied, unless

we maintain that things and men are what they

are, contrary to His will. When the text says

that God made the icicked for the day of iril, I

understand it as meaning that God has so ar-

ranged things that punishment will certainly

follow the conuuission of sin unless averted by

repentance. He has connected together sinning

and suffering, so that there can be no escape

for the impenitent sinner. 31. S.

This text may be rendered, " God hath or-

dained everything to that which is lit to it, and

the wicked hatli lie ordained for the day of

evil"—that is, the wi.<(Ioni of God hath fitted

one thing to another, punishment to sin, the

evil day to the evil-doer. Archbishop TiUotson.

Though God made man lie did not make
evil ; sin is no part of His creation. But al-

though He be not the author of sin, yet lie

controls and overrules tlie eflects of it, nniking

even the wicked themselves to be instruments

of His will, to correct His offending servants or

to try their patience ; or else to be the execu-

tioners of His justice in punishing the ungodly

and impenitent. Thus it is that " the Lord

hath made all things for Himself," and His

own glory : good men to glorify Him as ob-

jects of mercy ; the wicked as instruments or

examples of His "justice in the day of evil."

^yogan.

It is doul)ly important to understand this

proverb : First, because it does teach a great

truth ; and second, beaiuse it does iiot leach a

certain great error which has been sometimes

imputed to it. The word " made" cannot be

restricted to creative work, but legitimately in-

cludes all the doings of God—works of provi-

dence more specificall}' than works of creation.

Tlie Lord irorks all things in the sense of shap-

ing events and determining issues with special

reference to retribution for moral good or evil

done by His moral subjects. The Lord works

everything /or its own purpose, i.e.. He makes
results and issues correspond to the human
agencies involved in them. He makes the final

result of every earthlj' life correspond to what
that life has been. The sense of the proverb is.

that simidy in accordance with the great, eter-

nal law of fitness, God brings upon the wicked

the destiny of suffering. There is a just and

righteous correspondence between the moral'

activities of His creatures and the reward which

a just God will bestow therefor. This has its

special manifestation as between sin and suffer-

ing ; the moral evil that is wickedly, rebelliously

done by His creatures, and the evil of suffering

righteously inflicted by their Supreme King and

Judge. LTufortunately this proverb has some-

times been tortured to say that God has created

the wicked for the sake of punishing them, i.e.,

in order to secure the good results of it in His

moral imiverse. This doctrine has been made
specially objectionable by associating it with a

practical denial of free moral agency—by as-

suming that, to accomplish His ends in creating

sinners for perdition, God holds them to a life

of sinning bj' a law of necessity which they

cannot break. Nothing can be wider from the

tiiilh than this, or more repugnant to every

sentiment of benevolence or even of justice.

We need to remember that God punisIu'S the

wicked for their voluntary rebellion again>t

His authority—for their purposed antagonii-m

toward all righteousness, goodness, and truth.

We need to distinguish broadly between God's

supposed creating of sinners in order that they

may sin, that so He may damn them for the
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good to cnme from it ; and, on the other liand,

llis actually creating tlicm that they might be

obedient and so be blest, and then punishing

them only because they toill not obey Him, but

will perversely scorn their JIakcr, disown His

authority, abuse His love, and set at nought all

His efforts to reclaim and save them. Our

proverb affirms that in this sense God shapes

the destiny of the wicked to their just doom of

suffering. When they absolutely trill conse-

crate themselves to sinning and to rebellion,

the only use God can make of them is to give

them their just doom of woe, and make them

an example to His moral universe. The only

issue that can liear a just relation of correspon-

dence to their horribly wicked life is this awful

doom of suffering. H. C.

5. See 11 : 21.

6. See here. First, how the guilt of sin is

taken away from us ; by the mercy and truth

of God, mercy in promising, truth in perform-

ing ; the mercy and truth which kiss each other

in Jesus Christ the Jlediator ; by the covenant

of grace, in which mercy and truth shine so

bright ; by our mercy and truth, as the condi-

tion of the pardon, and a necessary ciualification

for it ; by these, and not by the legal sacrifices

(Micah 6 : 7, 8). Second, how the power of sin

is broken in us ; by the principles of mercy and

truth commanding in us, the corrupt inclina-

tinus are purged out ; so we may take the

former part ; however, by the fear of the Lord,

and the influence of that fear, men depart from

evil ; they will not dare to sin against God who
keep up in their minds a holy dread and rever-

ence of Him. H.

7. A truly good man will be blessed of God
and have peace even on the part of his enemies.

They will find little to censure, and have little

or no pretext for injury. Of course, this is

only a general truth, to which are not a few

exepplions. Such are the cases of persecution

for righteousness' sake. JF. S. Not that

the enemies are simply kept quiet through their

knowledge that the good man is under God's

protection, but that goodness has power to

charm and win them to itself. E. H. P.

8. Wealth obtained in violation of justice

• brings with it the curse of the Almight3'
;

sooner or later the bitterest self-condemnation,

and the detestation of all the good. With sting-

ing words of terrible truth the Apostle James

puis this case (."i : 1-5). H. C. Be careful

rather of what thou dost than of what thou

ha.<ti ; for what thou hast is none of thine, and

will leave thee at thy death. But what Ihovi

doest is thine, and will follow thee and plead

for thee or against thee at thy resurrection.

Quarles.

9. It is for man to la}' his plans, the Lord

only can confirm them. This re.sts in His good

pleasure. H. C. If men devise their way so

as to make God's glory their end and His will

their rule, they may expect that He will direct

their steps by His Spirit and grace, so that they

shall not miss their way nor come short of their

end. But let men devise their worldly affairs

ever so politically, and with ever so great a

probability of success, j-et God has the order-

ing of the event, and sometimes directs their

steps to that which they least intended. H.

We lay our plans and set about our projects

exactly as though we were our own masters,

without any reference to God or any suspicion

whatever of His interference with us. But

what takes place ? Events that we did not

foresee suddenly rise up and balBc us. They

first hamper our schemes and then demolish

them. We find out that we have been calcu-

lating in the dark. We are forced to feel that

we are not our own masters nor the authors of

our own destinies, that there is a hand which

overrules us and all that befalls us. Our igno-

rance of the future brings our best-laid schemes

to ruin ; our ruined schemes tell us of our de-

pendence on the world's great Master. The
truth comes out—we are " under the mighty

hand of God." C.Bradley. When our eye

is keenest we see but a little of the great whole

even of our own life, and that little imperfectly.

The unseen hand casts the shuttle its own way,

and the loom clanks and yields its many-colored

threads in its own time and fashion. 'Tis true

that we can affect the weaving of our own
life ; we can brighten the colors ; we can change

the very pattern in a measure. But never by

criticism on the process itself ; only by living,

and thus furnishing better materials to Him
wlio is making the web. The deep truth is,

that what we call " things" are not much in

themselves at all. The substance of things

really lies part'y in ourselves. We make them

this or that, much or little, things of help or

things of hindrance, by what we are in our-

selves, and by the manner in which we receive

them. Ralcifjh.

The greate.st events of our lives are those in

which we have no option. It is not left to

man's determination in what age of the woild

he shall be born ; whether in Christian or in

savaire land ; whether poor or rich ; whether

feeble or hardy ; whether a genius or a fool ;

whether he shall enjoy parental care or be an

orphan ; whether he shall dwell in a realm of
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pence or have his whole character ami actions

iiiijuldcd by revolution and war. And we

niijrht carry o>it the enumeration to a tliousand

particulars, each hearing directly on his hajipi

ncss. .1. A\'. A.

Kvery agent in society, every element in na-

ture, and even the angels of Goil are charged

with some othce alTecting us. The connections

we form, our prosperity and adversity, and

every circumstance relating to our condition

are of the Divine choosing. It must he so, and

if it were not, we could never he conducted

safely through such a world as this. None but

God, having control of every iuHuence alTect-

ing us. and adapting everything with foresight

of what we arc and what we need, could secure

our spiritual advancement and bring us at last

to glory. How suitable then that we should

commit to Ilim the choosing of all things for

us. II. II.

This morning's waking was thb touch of His

hand. Last week's plan of life or study was

looked down upon with His sympathizing no-

tice. When you left your home the other day,

your heart devised your way, hut tlie Lord did

really direct your steps. When you prayed

that God would keep tho.se you left tliere, your

prayer was verily heard, and whether by grant-

ing or denying, it will be God Himself that

answers you, the personal, listening, loving

God. No God that is hid away in heartless

laws, hut the friendly God of each separate soul

now, as of the elders and prophets, of John and

James, of Peter and Simeon, of Mary I^Iagdalen

and Jairus's daughter. Judwa did not exliaust

His love. He is the God of our houses and

streets and schools as well ; of our parents'

solicitude, of our children's happiness, of our

own frail feet, The Christian's God is a reality.

No reality on earth so real ! F. D. H.

10, Solomon thought of civil government as

ordained of God, and of the king therefore as

nding under God, and, while standing in Lis

proper relations toward God, as divinely guided

in his decision. This proverb was not intended

as a history of the kings of tlie earth. It is

nithcr a view of their relation's to God and of

their cnn!^e(pUMit resi)onsibiIities and duties. If

you may assume that they are acting honestly

and truly for (}od, then these things will be

true.

11. A Ju«t wri;:lit aiul baluiico.

The.ie are ihe Lord's in ihe sense that He re-

Huiies tlieni and eniiiins the fair dealing which

they provide for and were intended to .secure.

" Ilh irnrk." seems lo imply that He enjoined

their use as a sjifeguard against tlie inlierent

human selfishness which would otherwise de-

velop itself in fraud or injustice. The Hebrew
word for " weights" is stones, suggesting the

ancient usage of small stones for weights. The
dealer carried them in a bag. Hence the greater

facility for deceit, .since he might and some-

times did carry one set of stones to buy with

and another to sell with. See 20 : 10 below,

where this form of fraud is condemned. 11. C.

God requires exact justice in all our deal-

ings, and therefore it is our duty to take care

that the weights and balance be just. Wells.

15. In the previous verse the tnnth of a king

has been, by a striking metaiihor, represented

as messengers of death. In this verse "the

light of His countenance," and " His favor"

supjily the antithesis to his wrath ; and in these

is life, for the object of the royal complacency

is in no danger from the messengers of death.

Apply this to the King of kings, and what a

sublime lesson on life ! Here we have suggest-

ed the blessedness of reconciliation and the

conditions of scrviceableness. A holy life in

its ideal combines two elements ; abiding in the

light and love of God and yieliling fruit in ser-

vice. He who is reconciled to God in Christ

abides in the light of His smile. He walks in

light and dwells in love, and so ever)' condition

of holiness and happiness is assured. And the

same Divine favor bestows the abundance of

the Spirit, the latter rain which brings fertility,

which insures fruitfulness as well as holiness.

Pienoit

.

16. How iiiiioli bettor in it to get
\vi§floiii lliuii $;ol(l! Better than gold!

But gold is good, and he who woulil jiut for-

ward with success the far higher worth of wis-

dom had better not begin his argument by put-

ting too low an estimate on gold. Gold is full

of service ; has in it wondrous iiotencies for

smoothing life-travel, lightening burdens, cheer-

ing the poor, helping the needy, and glorifying

God. Yet " how much better is it to get wis-

dom than gold !" Gold can be but an external

possession, a mere accessory of life. Wisdom

is a well, a fountain, in the Christian's sold.

It is fed by secret channels direct from the river

of life, clear as cryst;d. which proeeedeth fnmi

the throne of God and of the Lamb. The joy

of the Lord is his strength, the strength of the

Lord is his joy ; and. tilled from that perennial

Fount of good, he lives, thrives, rejoices, ut-

terly independent of the lack of gold. Wrat/.

Heavenly wi.sdom is better than worldly

wealth and lo he preferred before it. Grace is

more valuable than gold. Gnice is the gift of

God's peeidiar favor
;

gold only of common
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providence. Grace is for ourselves ;
gold for

others. Grace is for the soul and eternity ;

gold only for the body and time. Grace will

stand us in stead in a dying hour, when gold

will do us no good. H.

17. The upright will not wittingly go in the

path of evil, and therefore they turn away into

another and safer way. Whoever means to

remain secure must look well to the waj* which

he takes, and adhere constiintly to it. The

participles here are employed to designate what

is habitual and constant. M. S. Very no-

ticeably the way of the upright is here a hiyh-

wny, raised and made smooth and dry for per-

fect travel ; not rough, or low and miry as in

the state of nature. Such is the way of life

which belongs to the upright. The thing said

of it here is that it turns squarely away from

evil—leads off to avoid all sin and so all ill.

He who carefully keeps this way will preserve

not merely his strength from waste and himself

from weariness, but his sovl from the evils that

imperil human souls in this world of sin.

I§. According to all social and moral law,

destruction follows close upon foregoing pride.

Who does not know that a proud and haughty

spn-it betrays folly, forfeits esteem and love,

provokes the social and moral retribution that

is itself destruction and a fall ? If this be true

in human society and under its moral laws,

how mucli more under the righteous retribu-

tions of Jehovah's administration ! H. C.

In the course of Providence it is a general rule

that " pride goes before destruction, and a

haughty spirit b fore a fall." Nebuchadnez-

zar was spared while he went on ravaging king-

doms and shedding blood ; but when he forgot

God in his pride, then he was condemned to

grovel in the dust as a brute. When Kabsliakeli

came defying the God of Israel, it was tlien

that he was blasted in his pride. Herod was
suflured to go on in his evil and bloody deeds :

it was not until he made an oration and received

the idolatry of his audience, and gave not God
the glory ; it was not until that hour of impious

pride that God smote him with death. R. Hall.

19. As the preceding proverb gives us the

ruinous results of pride, this gives the worth of

humility. "Dividing the spoil," in a country

for ages but too familiar with the ways of .sav-

age roljbery and plunder as well as of war, was
naturally significant of victory, booty, and e.\-

ul)erant joy. But better are the humble of

heart who have sympathy with the lowly than

tliey who associate with the proud even in their

hours of most e.xultaut hilarity.

20. '

' Ilandleth wisely,
'

' translates a Hebrew

word which means simply to consider atten-

tively, wisely, intelligently. " Matter" repre-

sents the very common Hebrew term for ^cord,

which may, however, bear the sense of thing.

Hence we may choose between referring it to

God's revealed Word, or to things in general

that are proper sub.iects of consideration. Prob-

ably the latter sense should be taken, the prov-

erb commending serious, careful thought on all

important subjects Blessed are they who add

to such diligent consideration a real and hearty

trust in the Lord. H. C.

Faith grounds itself, solely and wholly, on

an inner and vital relation of the soul to its

source. . . . We stand, by the necessities of

our existence, in the relationship of sons to a

Father. Unless this relationship actually ex-

ists, there could be no faith ; if it exists, then

faith is bound to appear. ... It is in a spirit

of sonship that faith reveals and realizes itself.

Faith is the spirit of confident surrender, which

can only be justified by an inner identification

of life. Its primary note, therefore, will be

trugt. Faith will ever discover, when its reason

for action or belief are traced to their last source,

that it arrives at a point where its only and all-

suflicient plea will be " God is my Father ; I

am His child." And the growth of faith means

the gradual increase of the personal contact,

the spiritual intimacy between Father and

child. //. & Hollavd.

21. Sweetness of the lips means gentle and

persuasive language. This sweetness attracts

listeners and so increases knowledge.

25. See 14:12 for the same. In other words,
" A man may come to regard a thing as right,

which in the end will prove to be destructive

and fatal." How often is this maxim still veri-

fied ! M. S. It mainly applies to the man
who, however many virtues he may possess,

however upright he may be in the duties of

life, however carefully he may attend to the

outward duties of religion, does not receive it

into his heart nor act on its considerations as a

motive. This way of life usually seems right

unto a man. He wins esteem from without,

and has no accusing conscience within. But

he has not the fear of God before his eyes.

This approved way must end in the way of

death. Improbnljle as it may seem that the

corieet liver, the blameless and upriglit man,

should perish at last, it is but a necessary con-

sequence from his having put by and i-ejeeted

the only remedy which God has provided for

the universal taint of our nature. AJford.

Moralit}', taken as apart from religion, is just

that negative species of virtue which consists in
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not (Iding -Hlmt is scandalously depnived or

wicked. But there is no lienrt of lioly priiuiplc

in it, liny more tlian tliere is in the worst of

felonies. It is the very same thinj,'. as respects

the denial of God, or the state of personal sepa-

ration from God, that distinguishi'S all the most

reproliatc forms of character. A correct, out-

wardly virtuous man is the princii)le of sin

well-dressed and respectably kept— nothing

more. And what can we know of sin, or how

can wc feel our deep spiritual need, when we

are living so respectably and maintain in the

outward life a show of so great integrity, and

even so much of reliuement often in what is

called virtue. True conviction of sin, how

dinicult is it, when its appearances and modes

of life are so fair, when it twines itself so cun-

ningly about or creeps so insidiously into our

andable qindities, and sets off its internal dis-

oders by so man}- outward charms and attrac-

tions ! And even if the delicate, al nays correct

sinner keeps to his decency here, the proper

end will show it<elf hereafter, and then it will

be seen how dark, after all, how deep in crim-

inality, how bron/.cd in guilty thought, is every

soul becoming under even the fairest shows of

virtue, coupled with neglect of God, and sepa-

rated from IIi.s personal love. How necessary

is it, tlien, that every man out of Christ, not

living in any vicious practice, should make a

study of this subtle, cunningly veiled character,

the state of reputable sin, and study it long

enough to fathom its leal import. Look into

the secret motives and springs of your charac-

ter ; inspect and study long enough to really

perceive the strange, wild current of your

thoughts ; comprehend the deep ferment of

your lusls, enmities, and passions ; hunt down
the selfish principle which instigates and mis-

directs and turns olT your whole life from God.

setting all your aims on issues that reject Him ;

ask, in a word, how this respectable sin ap-

pears when viewed inwardly ; how, if unre-

strained by pride and the conventional rules of

decency and character, it would appear out-

wardly. Fathom the deep hunger of your soul,

and listen to its inward wail of bnndage, its

mournful, umiltered cry of want after God.

Ask it of the enlightening Spirit of God, that

He will open to your view yourself, and make
y,)U to know all that is inmost, deepest, most

liid len in tlie haltitually veiled enormity of

your sin ! H. B.

27. Diun iijuri!—that is, obtains it as the re-

ward of his efforts, Tlie wort/iUnn man here

seems to be described in the second clause, as a

dttrnetor, calumniator. On hi» li})s (the words

which hang uiwin his lips; is Ih&t which resembtet

(I sfovching ftrc, i.e., heated cahnnnious speeches.

M. S. A burning lire on his lijjs betokens

slander—nuilign, Satantic slander—as if every

word were hot shot, or a poisoned arrow for the

bosom of friend or foe, almost without discrim-

ination. Of such sin, what language, what

figures of speech can over-paint its vileness !

II. C.

30. As in G : 13, we have the physiognomj'

of the slanderer brought before us—the half-

closed eyes that never look you straight in the

face, the restlessness or cunning of which biting

the lips is the surest indication. E. H. P.

Slander is diabolical. Its essence is hatred of

good, and envy of those who possess it. James

makes this specially heinous by declaring that

to slander men is to slander God, for " man
was made in the image of God." Shinder does

njt often employ gross methods. The terrors

of the law prevent that. The mediaeval princes

found subtle poisons that could diffu.se their

deadly vi'uom through the fragrance of roses
;

so men offer the fragrance of praise with malev-

olent reservations. These arc the modes of

polite society, but they all spring from the same

state of heart, and cannot be condemned in

words stronger than the apostle's, for he saj-s

this state of mind is " earthly, sensual, and

devil-possessed." //. W. Warren.

3 1 . Under every dispensation the hoary head

is a crown of glory to the righteous. Lon-

gevity, which in the case of the wicked only ag-

gravates sin and its awfid reckoning, affords

to true believers a longer term of useful service

and holy example, increased proficiency in gifts

and graces, and a corresponding recompense.

Old age has its appropriate beauty no less than

youth. To the eye which can wisely discern

there is a mature loveliness in the " shock of

corn that cometh in its .season." J. W. A.

It is one of the happy facts in our life that old

age can be postponed. The wheel of lime can-

not be stopped, but the spirit can lind the long-

sought fountain of youth. Who can cloubt that

the Christian temper, manifesting itself in sweet

charity, in reverence for the body as the temple

of the Iljly Ghost, in the expulsion of sidtish-

ness and the whole brood of un Christly tem-

pers, in the welcome admission of whatever is

of good report anil in snbndssion to the will of

God—who can doubt that these preserve the

youth of the spirit ? No sad experience can

break down the buoyancy of such a spirit.

With all ages, knowledges, pure pleasures,

growths, and activities, it is i i sympathy. To
have this is to be always young. No artist has
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•ever painted an old angc-l. TXm fulness of the

eternal life keeps them young, as it keeps those

who know something of it in the life which

uo<\' is. Christian Advocate.

Disraeli puts these words into the mouth of

one of his characters :
" Youth is a blunder

;

manhood a struggle ; old age a regret." A sad

and cheerless view of life's progress tliat ! It

may be true, in measure, of a life separated

from godliness ; it certainly is not true of a life

allied with godliness Let there be "life and

godliness," and then youth is not a blunder,

but a wise purpose and a glowing hope ; man-

hood is not a struggle onl}-, but a conquest and

a joy ; old age is not a regret, but a rich mem-
ory and a glorious prospect. R. P. Macmaster.

32. Moderation of one's own passions is bet-

ter than deeds of valor ; and subjugation of

one's own mind, than the conquest of a city.

C'lfarly there is a high and noble moral tone in

this. M. S. Man has no capacity for power

more noble than that by which he holds every

jjassion in due self-contiol : no ruliug is greater

or better than self ruling II. C. He that

gets and kecp^ the mastery of his passions, he
' U better than the mvjlity, better than he that by

a long siege takes a citij or by a long war sub-

dues a counlrj'. Behold, a greater than Alex-

ander or C:csar is here ! H. Behold thy

trophies within thee, not without thee. Lead

thine own captivity captive, be Cassar unto

thyself, and enjoy that empire which every

man gives himself. He who is thus his own
monarch contentedly sways the sceptre of him-

self, not envj'ing the glory of crow'ned heads

and Elohims of the earth. Brotrne.

The will is strengthened by obedience.

Many suppose that real strength of the will is

secured by giving it free play. Not a bit of it.

You weaken it in that way. Obedience to a

legitimate law is a source of moral strength and

power. What is obedience ? Is it submission

1o a power superior to your own ? No Is it

weakness bowing to strength ? No. Obedience

is submission to an authority whose claims are

admitted. If man is royal when he rules over

nature, he is most royal, most imperial, when
he rules himself—when he has the courage, the

power, the kingly courage and power to crush

Idmself in the presence of an authority which

Tie has ascertained has a right to his obedience.

IJi!(/oii.

Spiritual strength consists of two things :

power of will and jjowcr of self-restraint. It

requires two things, tlier. fore, fjr its existence ;

.strong feelings and strong command over them.

"SVe mistake strong feelings for strong cliiiracter.

A man who bears all before him is the weak
man ; it is his passions that are strong ; he,

mastered by them, is weak. You must meas-

ure clie strength of a man bj' the power of the

feelings which he subdues, not by the power of

those which subdue him. He who with strong

passions remains chaste ; he who, keenly sensi-

tive, with manly power of indignation in him,

can be provoked, and yet refrain himself, and

forgive—these are strong men, spiritual heroes.

Spiritual strength is reached by successive steps.

Fresh strength is got by every mastery of self.

In the spiritual warfare every sin you slay, the

spirit of that sin passes into you transformeel

into strength ; every passion, not merely kept

In abej'ance by asceticism, but subdued by a

higher impulse, is so much character strength-

ened. The strength of the passion not expended

is yours still. F. W. R.

The strongest characters are the gentlest, and

a thousand-fold more strength is shown by

maintaining a meek and cjuiet spirit, than by

giving v,ay to rage anel anger. The sweetest-

tempered men in tlie world—those who show
forth the glorv of a meek spirit—are not " good-

natured men," but those who have triumphed

over pain, and irritability, and tiery tempera-

ments. To indulge or excuse anger on account

of natural temperament or infirmity is simply

to foster anel feed a malignant temper, until at

last it will rage and rule within like the devils

in the demoniac of Gaeiara. There is nothing

pleasurable, or great, or noble, in anger, that

any one shoulei seek to keep or cherish it. It

is the foe of health, of soul-peace anel social

comfort. The irritable man is a discomfort to

himself as well as an annoyance to others. But
disastrous as are the effects of anger in the nat-

ural and social life, they are still worse in a

spiritual life. How many Christians are cursed

with barrenness and leanness of soul because of

infirnu'ties of temper which they never seek to

subdue. When such dispositions abound, the

Holy Spirit is grieved. He will not brood over

such souls, for He is the Spirit of love, tender-

ness, and gentleness. The .spirit of prayer is

wanting in such hearts ; the angry man cannot

pray. We cannot see God face to face in the

communion of the closet when the sullen gloom

of auger hangs like a cloud on our hearts. It

also drives out all spiritual joy and brotherly

lore. It dulls the affections and makes the

lieart cold and dull. Surely God who loves His

children and desires their happiness, has not

meant that they should remain here under the

dominion of this evil pa.ssion. He who mourns
over an undisciplined, unsanctitied temper may
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rest assured that the victory i8 attainable, ami

that he may be adoriu'il with and enjoy the or-

nament of a meek an<l quiet spirit, ykcolln.

The lowliest man who crnplovs his love and

gratitude, the best of his affections, upon God.

the best of beings ; who has a particular regard

and esteem for the virtuous few, compassion

for the distressed, and a fi.ved and extensive

good-will for all ; who strives to subdue his

greatest enemy, his vinruly passion ; who pro-

motes a good understanding between neighbors,

composes and adjusts differences, does justice

to an injured character and acts of charity to

distressed worth ; who cherishes his friends,

forgives his enemies, and even serves them in

any pressing exigency ; who abhors vice and

pities the vicious jierson ; such a man has justcr

pretensions to the title of heroism, as heroism

implies a certain nobleness and elevation of soul

breaking forth into correspondent actions, than

he who conquers armies or makes the most

glaring figure in the eye of an injudicious

world. Seed.

The right self-control is the handmaid of self-

denial. Self-control is the dominion of the will

over our nature, over inclination and tempera-

ment, and therewith likewise over all that is

meant to be the will's ministering instrument,

bodily as well as spiritual. But self-control in

itself may still be in the service of egoism,

whereas the essence of self-denial consists in

killing egoism in its root, not merely this or that

inclination, but making a sacrifice of the w-holc

natural man, while the will entirely submits to

the Divine will, and the man himself dies with

Christ to live with Him. Self-denial, in its

deepest root, is obedience, is the practical

stTcngtheaing of humility, and the actual death

of pride. .Vartensen.

Plainly, there are two kinds of self-denial :

the one from fear—formal, slavish, barren ; the

other from love—blessing the spirit and

strengthening it in virtue. So far as Christian-

ity reqidres self-denial, it is uniformly and only

of thi-i latter kind. L'tterly do they misappre-

hend the religion of Christ who regard it as

gloomy and austere—as a system of formal pro-

hibitions and restraints. No ; its self-denial is

from love. It is a sy.stem of prohibition and

restraint only as it is a system of excitement

and guidance. Let Christians be fully inspired

with the great positive ideas and motives of

their religion, and it is impossible there should

be in their deportment anything austere, or

sanctimonious, or gloomy, more than there was
in the deportment of Christ and of Mis apostles.

It is only under the influeDce of self-denial from

love that the highest character can be formed.

M. II. Self-denial, for the sake of self-denial^

does no good
; self-sacrifice for its own sake i.s.

no religious act at all. If you give up a meal

I

f.)r the sake of showing power over self, or for

[

the sake of .self-discipline, it is the most miser-

able of all delusions. You are not more rclig-

j

ious in doing this than Ixjfore. This is mere
I self-culture, and .self-culture being occupied for-

ever about self, leaves you only in that circle of

self from which religion is to free you ; but to

give up a meal that one you love may have it

is properly a religious act—no hard and dismal

duty, because made easy by affection. To bear

pain for the sake of bearing it has in it no
moral quality at all, but to bear it rather thiui

surrender truth, or in order to save another, is

positive enjoyment as well as ennobling to the

soul. So sacrifice alone, bare and unrelieved,

is ghastly, unnatural, and dead ; but self-sacri-

fice, illuminated by love, is warmth and life.

F. W. R.

33. Into the lap. The process seems t&

have been that the lots were thrown into the

gathered folds of a robe and then drawn out.

Di!i>po8iiig ; better, the judgment or sentence

which depends upon the lot. Where all hu-

man influence was excluded, where everything

seemed the merest chance, there the faith of the

Israelite teacher recognized the guidance of a
higher will. E. H. P This is obviously

the mend lot—a method of appealing to God
for His decision. The reader may see cases of

this in Lev. 16 : 8-10 ; Josh. 1.^-19 ; 1 Chron.

24 : 5, 7. It must not be inferred that this ap-

peal to God can be properly made without spe-

cial direction from Himself. Such direction

preceded its use in the cases referred to. It

cannot be well to presume upon God's inter-

position to express His will by the lot unless

He has authorized it in the special case. H. C.

The Divine providence orders and directs

those things which to us are perfectly casual

and fortuitous. Nothing comes to pass by

chance, nor is any event determined by a blind

fortune, but everything by the will and counsel

of God. Wliat man has neither eye nor hand

in God is intimately concerned in. All the dis-

posals of Providence concerning our affairs we
must look upon to be the directing of our lot,

the determiinng of what we referred to God.

and must be reconciled to them accordingly.

H. He who recognizes the unfailing super-

vi.sion and control of all the forces of nature,

and of all the courses of history, by the wise

and loving sovereignty of Him in whom "" v\e

live, and move, and have our being," realizes
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that all chance and happening and accident arc

subject to both Uic knowledge and the consent

of God, and that the falling of every leaf and

the turning of every card or die, happen alike

by God's will and favor. lu this light it is

that every chance, or accident, or happening,

is a special or a particular providence ; a signal

exercise of God's directing power. S. S. T.

CHAPTER XVII.

1 Better is a dry morsel and quietness there-

with.

Than an house full of feasting with strife.

2 A servant that dealeth wisel3' .shall have rule

over a son that causeth sliame.

And .shall have part in the inheritance among
tlie bretliren.

3 The fining pot is for silver, and the furnace

for gohl

:

But the Loud trieth the hearts.

4 An evil-doer giveth heed to wicked lips ;

And a liar giveth ear to a mischievous

tongue.

5 Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his

Maker :

And he tliat is glad at calamity shall not be

unpuuished.

6 Children's children are the crown of old men
;

And the glory of children are their fathers.

7 Excellent speech becometh not a fool ;

Much less do lying lips a prince.

8 A gift is as a precious stone in the eyes of

him that liath it :

Whithersoever it turneth, it prospereth.

9 He that coverelh a transgression seeketh

love :

But he that Iiarpeth on a matter separateth

chief friends.

10 A rebuke entereth deeper into one that hath

understanding

Than an hundred stripes into a fool.

11 An evil man seeketh only rebellion
;

Therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent

against him.

12 Let a bear robbed of her whelps meet a man,

Rather than a fonl in his foil}'.

13 Whoso rewardeth evil for good,

Evil shall not depart from his house.

14 The beginning of strife is «« when one letteth

out water :

Therefore leave off contention, before there

be quarrelling

3. That is, the fining-pot may try silver, and
the furnace disclose true gold ; but only

Jehovah can explore the human heart. M. 8.

15 He that justifieth the wicked, and he that

condemneth the righteous.

Both of them alike are an abomination to the

Lord.

16 Wherefore is there a price in the hand of a
fool to buy wisdom.

Seeing he hath no understanding ?

17 A friend lovetli at all times.

And a brother is born for adversity.

18 A man void of understanding striketh hands.

And becometh surety in the presence of his

neighbour.

19 He loveth transgression that loveth strife :

He that raiseth high his gate seeketh de-

struction.

20 He that hath a froward heart findeth no
good :

And he that hath a perverse tongue falleth.

into mischief.

21 He that begetteth a fopl doeth it to his sor-

row :

And the father of a fool hath no joy.

22 A merry heart is a good medicine :

But a broken spirit drieth up the bones.

23 A wicked man taketh a gift out of the bosom,.

To pervert the ways of judgment.

24 Wisdom is before the face of him that hath

understanding :

But the eyes of a fool are in the ends of the

earth.

25 A foolish son is a grief to his father.

And bitterness to her that bare him.

26 Also to punish the righteous is not good,

Nor to smite the noble for t/inr uprightness.

27 He that spareth his words hath knowledge :

And he that is of a cool spirit is a man of

understanding.

28 Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace, i&

counted wi.se :

When he shutteth his lips, he is esteemed as

prudent.

The skill of man finds out the agents and

invents the processes for proving and purifying

gold and silver ; the Lord does the same thing
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us to human lieiir:'*. How can tlif dross of sin

iibitle the oiilcal of His furnace and of His tires !

H. C. Woiidirfiil as is the siparatioii of the

j)iire ini-tal from tlii' dross with which it has

iiiiiiglt'd, there is somctliiiig yet more wonder-

ful in tlie Divine discipline which purities the

gojil that lies hid, like a grain of gold, even in

rough and common natures, and frees it from

all admixture of evil. The same similitude

meets us again in Mai. 3:2; 1 Pet. 1 : 7.

E. H. P.

In the original languages the same words are

often used for trial and temptation ; and so it is

likewise in our old English. Hence it is, that

although .Tames tells us, " God cannot be

templed with evil, neither tempteth any man,"

yet Moses assures us, that " God templed Abra-

]iam," when He commanded him to sacriticc

his son. In our language use hath now made
it otherwise ; for to try is taken in a good

sense and may be applied to God ; whereas to

temjit is at present always taken in a bad sense,

xmi\ can only be applied in strictness to tlie devil

or liis instruments. The difference between the

trier and the tempter lies in this : he who tries

wishes we may resist ; whereas he who tcmiils

wishes we may yield. God, In this latter sense,

" tempteth no man"—that is, leadeth no man
into sin ; but, in the former sense, He tempteth

.all men—that is. He tries their faith and obedi-

•ence. not for His own information, because He
knows all men and foresees all things ; but for

the exercise of their virtue and the manifesta-

tion of His own justice and merc3'. In order to

these ends He tries our works, if we may be-

lieve Paul, as by tire, and la.ys open to our-

selves or others both the principles of our minds
and the dispositions of our hearts, by a kind of

torture resembling that wherewith the qualities

of silver are jiroved in the tining-pot. and the

purity of gold in the furnace. Temptations to

sin are and nnist be, as long as there are moral

beings in the world. Jlan, during his state of

trial, must expect to lind tlie chief force of the.se

temptations arising from within, out of the mis-

erable corruption of his nature ; and cannot hope
for happiness till this corruption is purged out,

even by a lierec encounter with these trials,

which, if he cannot stand, he must come out

but the more corrupt and vicious. Silver and
gold are .seldom or never found in the earth

without dross, nor man without a natural in-

clination to sin ; but " the tining-pot for silver

and the furnace for gold, and God's trials for

the heart of man." Shlton.

It is wonderful to .see with what skill God
has adjusted all o\ir experiences, so us to make

us .sensible of our errors and defects. As the

invisible ink is tirought out in a distinct color

by holding what is written to the tire, so God
brings out all our faults and our sins bj- the

scorches of experience through which we are

eier pa.s.'-ing in the fiery trials of life. If we
are proud. He has a way to make us see it, and
to bi'ak down our pride. If we cherish any
subtle grudge or animosity. He will somehow
call it out and make us s.3e it. If we are

selfish, or covetous, or jealous, or frivolous,

or captious, or self-indulgent, or sensual, or

self-conlident, cr fanatical, or self-righteous,

or partial, or obstinate, or prejudiced, or

tincharilable, cr censorious—whatever fault we
have in us, no matter how subtle or how in-

genioush' covered it nuiy be. He has us in tho

funiace of trial and correction, where He is turn-

ing us round and round, lifting us in prosperity,

crushing us in adversity, subduing us with

afflictions, tempting out our faults and then

chastising them, humbling us, correcting us,

softening, tempering, soothing, fortifying, re-

lining, healing, and so managing us as to de-

tect all our drossy and bad qualities, and sepa-

rate them from us. He sits as a refiner and

purifier of silver, and allows nothing to escape

either His discovery or our correction. H. B.

4. A liar r/ireti heed to a malicious, back-

biting tongue, that he may have something to

graft his lies upon, with which to give them
some color of truth and so to support them.

Sinners will strengthen one another's hands ;

and those show they are bad themselves who
court the acquaintance and need the assistance

of those that are bad. H.

5. " He that niocketh the poor" is said " to

reproach his ^laker"—that is, he throws an in-

jurious reflection upon the wisdom and goodness

of Divine providence, which hath appointed

this inequality of conditions among men, for

exercising the patience and resignation of the

I)oor, imd that the rich maj" be furnished with

constant opportunities of acknowledging their

obligations to God and their dependence upon
11 im for all they possess by distributing what
they can spare from their own necessary uses

for tho relief and comfort of their needy

brethren. R. W.
6. The special point dwelt on is the reciproc-

ity of good in sustained fanuly relationships. A
long line of children's children is the glory of

old age, a long line of ancestors the glory of

their descendants. E. H. P.——The rellection

of honor between fathers and sons is reciprocal.

Each class, therefore, has this high and noble

motive to a virtuous life : the fallur. that he
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may be a glory to liis sods ; sons and grandsons,

that tlit'y may be a crown of honor as well as a

perpetual joy to their aged father. II. C.

It is an honor to parents, when they are old, to

leave cliildren that tread in the steps of their

virtues, and are likelj' to mnintaiu and advance

the reputation of their families. It is an honor

to children to have wise and godly parents,

and to have them continued to them e^'en after

they are themselves grown up and settled iu the

world. II.

9. He I hat eovcretli a transg^res-

sioil iieckctll love. He that eoncealelh

within himself an ollcuce done to him by his

friend, takes a course to maintain friendship and

love. Bishop Ilall. It is a noble and great

thing to cover the blemishes and to excuse the

failings of a friend ; to draw a curtain before

his stains, and to display his perfections ; to bury

his weaknesses in silence, but to proclaim his

virtues upon the housetop. South.

10. Sentiment: " A man of intelligence will

be more intluenced by mere rebuke than the

fool by severe scourging." M. S. A gentle

reproof will enter not only into the head but

into the heart of a wise man, so as to have a

strong influence upon him ; for if but a hint be

given to conscience, let it alone to carry it on

and prosecute it. H.

14. Where water is dammed up, a small

breach in the dam occasions a rush of water,

which speedily widens that breach, and then it

rolls on in impetuous torrents. So with strife,

which, though trifling at first, when persevered

in, becomes impetuous and mischievous. There-

fore, Let alone strife, before it rolls on like the

impetuous torrent. M. S. "While passion is

kept within its proper channel, all is safe and

well ; but if once we suffer the banks that

should dam it to be broken down, it roars and

rages like a mighty torrent and overspreads and

carries all before it. Dean Stanhope. Strife

is sometimes compared to tire and sometimes

to water. They are both immercifnl elements

when once they are let loose. It is easy to open

the sluices and let the water out, but who can

call the floods back again ? And so when
the burning is once begun, it is more easily

propagated and continued than extinguished.

T. M.

15. As God's glorious nature and His in-

tinitel}- just administration hold Him to con-

demn the wicked and to ,justify the righteous,

He must instinctively abhor those who seek to

reverse His policy and frustrate His aims of

justice. Why should not he both abhor them
with the utmost ardor of His holy soul, and

withstand them with the full energy of His

almighty arm '! H. C.

16. That is, a man cannot purchase wisdom
for any price who is without understanding

;

for this is absolutely necessary to the acquisition

of it. JVI. S.- It is not for the lack of brains

but for the lack of a morally right heart that

such multitudes never pay out the money God
has put into tlieir hands for the genuine article

—

heavenlv wisdom. This fact may well be for a

lamentation and a marvel ! II. C.

17. At all times— i.e., as well in adversity as

in prosperity, a true friend will love. A brotJier

for adversity is one who will act the part of a

brother in a season of adversity. M. S.

What is meant is not a depreciation of the ties

of friendsliip as compared witli those of kindred,

but to e.xalt the true friend to tlie uttermost. It

describes, as in 18 ; 24, the " friend thatsticketh

closer tliaii a brother." At all times a friend

loreth, but in adeersity he is born (sc. becomes) a

brother. E. H. P.

The last fruit of friendship (which is, like the

pomegranate, full of many kernels) is aid and

bearing a part in all actions and occasions of

life. Here the best way to represent to life the

manifold use of friendship is to east and see

how many things there are which a man cannot

do himself ; and then it .will appear that it was
a sparing saying of the ancients to say, " that a

friend is another himself ; for that a friend is

far more than himself." Bueon. A true

friend hath the skill and observation of the best

physician : the diligence and vigilance of the

best nurse ; and the tenderness and patience of

the best mother. Lord Clareyidon.

The best physic for man is man ; such a man
as is an able and faithful friend, to whom we
may impart our joys, fears, griefs, hopes, coun-

sels, or whatsoever lielh upon the heart to op-

press it. A true friend is not born every day.

While thou hast him, prize him, and let him
well perceive it, by communicating thy joys

and sorrows as is fitting ; so shalt thou enlarge

and redouble the one, and mitigate and lessen

the other. For as in bodies union strengtheneth

and cherisheth any natural action, and on the

other side weakeneth and duUeth any violent

impression, so iu minds. No man imjiarts his

loves unto his friend but loves the more. Xone
imparts his sorrows to his friend but grieves the

less. N. Rogers, 1632. Friendsliip includes

devotion, self-sacritice, defence against all things

—including calumny and misfortune : but,

best of all, joy in another's joy, and exultation

in his prosperity : this being in my mind the

highest proof of friendshiji. It is easy to syni-
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piitliize witli misfortune—the lieiiit full of envy

luul miilice iiiijrlit even do tlmt ; but devoid of

these must lliat beiuitiful soul he tlmt cuii look

upou a friend's success with gladuess. liaving

no other interest than that of pure enjoyment of

his'happiness. T. Biidianiin Read.

There are friends whose companionship is

constant insjiiration and strenjith and encourage-

ment. Their heartsareso full of loveand kind-

ness and appreciation and sympathy, that we
have no disposition to hide from, but rather to

confide to Ihem onr dillieullies, sorrows, fail-

ures Our weakness finds comfort in their

strenjith ; our impatience in their i)atience ; our

unwis(kim anil folly in their broad, calm views

of life ; our irritation over triUes in their serenity

and faith that all things will work for good.

Their observation of our conduct under circum-

.stances of trial and irritation does not burden

or chagrin us, but is helpful and cheering, be-

cause we feel that they understand and appre-

ciate our diHic\dties. Inttrior. A blessed

thing it is for any man or woman to have a

friend ; one human soul whom we can trust

utterly ; who knows the best and the worst of

us, and who loves us in spite of all our faults
;

who will speak the honest truth to us, while

the world fiattcrs us to our face and laughs at

us behind our back ; who will give us counsel

and reproof in the day of prosperity and self-

conceit ; but whc , again, will comfort and en-

courage us in the day of ditBculty and sorrow,

when the world leaves us alone to fight our own
battle as we can. Kiiiydey.

Jesus is the " Brother born for adversity," to

comfort in and .support under it. A friend and

a brother makes one's sorrows and sufiferings

his own. So did Jesus. Our sins were His,

He " bore them in His own body." " He hath

borne our griefs and carried our sorrows. " And
did lie love before time ? Does He love at all

times ? Then what shall separate from His

love ? " In all things we are more than con-

(pierors, through Him who loved us." As
Jesus' power is equal to His love, death, which

parts Wm: (U'arest friends and dissolves the sweet-

est friendships below, shall introduce us to the

nearest enjoyment of Him, our best Friend and

glorified Redeemer above ; for He says, " Father,

I will that they whom Thou hast given Me, be

with Me where I am." W. Mason.

I!>. Building the gates of one's palace very

high evinces priile, provokes envy, and precipi-

tates ruin. As a very Ingh gate is dangerously

exposed lo a sudden and crashing fall, so the

pride wliich it represents works in a thousand

ways to bring down destruction. To connect

the last clause with the first, we have oidy to

consider that such manifestations of pride nat-

urally provoke contention, and hence also the

sin and ruin which ensue. II. C.

20. Two bad things are here reproved. The
first is the sullen, snarling spirit of discontent,

which kills all hearty, genial gaiety ; the second

is the vicious habit of unbridled, fiippant talk,

which goes far to destroy all cheerful, loving

fellowship. The vice of the age is a spirit of

detraction. Such a spirit, says Solomcm. fiiukth

no f/ood. The man that is always looking out

for what is wrong will gradually lose liis in-

terest in that which is perfect, till all that is

simply pure and gentle and true and lovely will

appear to him tame and insipid. The froward

h -art, which is always on the watch for faults

and failure, goes on to require these things as

its very daily food, and at last waxes frantic

when there is no fault to find. A. Jessopp.

22. If in modern parlance we distinguish be-

tween cheerfulness and mirth, ascribing to the

latter a more giddy, unseasonable, and vocifer-

ous effusion of hilarity, we .shall lose the entire

force of this text and other passages. Mirth, in

good old English, included even the graver kinds

of cheerfulness. The old Psalter praises God
with " awful mirth :" both words being such

as have suffered deflection. And the adage of

Solomon is cleared by the exhortation of the

Apostle James :
" Is any merry, let him sing-

Psalms." A merry heart is therefore precisely

a cheerful heart ; and that it " doeth good like

a medicine," is one of those truths which every

one of us has found true, blessed be God, in his

own experience. J. W. A. Medicines are

either preventive or curative ; but prevention is

better than cure. And a cheerful heart is both

a preventive and a cure ; but it is better to take

it in time. The wise economy which bids us

by simple precautions avert pronounced forms

of disease, also bids us avert the heavier de-

pres.sions of sorrow by cultivating an equable

and hopeful habit of mind. The best tonic, the

best medicine, is a cheerful heart. Cox.

To be free-minded and cheerfuU.y disposed at

hours of meat, and of sleep, and of exercise, is

one of the best precepts of long lasting. As for

the passions and studies of the mind, avoid envy,

anxious fears, anger, fretting inward, subtle

and knotty inquisitions, joys and exhilarations

in excess, sadness not communicated. Entertain

hopes, cheerfulness rather than joy, variety of

delights rather than surfeit of them. Bucon.

It is healthful to be cheerful. The Lord is

for the body, and lias provided for it not only

meat but medicine, and has here told us that the
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liest medicine is a merry heart ; not a heart ad-

dicted lo vain, carnal, sensual mirth ; Solomon

himself said of that mirth, It is not medicine

but madness ; it is not food but poison ;
What

doth it ? But he means a heart rejoicing in God

and serving Ilim with gladness, and then taking

tlie comfort of outward enjoyments, and partic-

ularly that of pleasant conversation. It is a

great mercy tliat God gives wslenK to be cheer-

ful and cause to be cheerful ; especially it by

His grace He gives us hearts to be cheerful.

But if mirth be a medicine (understand it of di-

version and recreation), it must be used spar-

ingly only when there is occasion, not turned

into food, and it must be used medicinally as a

prescribed rigimeii and by rule. The sorrows of

the mind often contribute very much to the

sickliness of the body : A broken spirit, sunk

by the burden of afflictions, and especially a

conscience wounded with the sense of guilt and

fear of wrath, dries the bones, wastes the radical

moisture, exhausts the very marrow, and makes

the body a mere skeleton. We should therefore

watch and pray against all melancholy indis-

positions, for Iheylead us into trouble as well as

into temptation. II.

23. Another protest against the pervading

corruption uf Oriental judges. Thewijrds 'from

the bosom," from the fold of the garment, rather

than from the bag or girdle in which money was

usnally carried, possibly point lo llie stealthiness

with which the gift is offered. E. H. P.

24. The wisdom of wise men is at hand, ready

for use, always before him, under his eye ; but.

over against this, the eyes of the fool see none

of tlie present facts of his condition—overlook

the very things he needs to see in order to judge

well and to act discreetly. What eyes he has

are in the ends of the earth, occupied upon

things utterly remote and valueless. II. C.

He is to be reckoned an intelligent man tliat not

only has wisdom, but has it ready when he has

occasion for it. He laj's his wisdom bifore Jtim

as his card and compass which he steers by, has

his eye always upon it, as he that wiiles has on

liis copy ; and then he has it before him, it is not

to seek but still at hand. He that has a giddy

head, a roving, rambling fanc_y, will ticver be tit

for any sjlid bu>iness. He is a fool and good
for nothing whose ei/es are in the ends of the

earth, here anil there and everywhere ; anywhere
but -.vhcre they .should be ; who cannot fix his

thoughts to one subject nor pursue any one pur-

pose with anj'thing of steadiness. When his

mind should be applied to his study and busi-

ness, it is filled with a thousand things foreign

and impertinent. II.

27. I prefer to transpose both clauses and

render thus : He who sparetlihis words evinces

good sense [valuable knowledge], and the man
of cool, self-governed spirit is the man of un-

derstanding. The author of these proverbs ac-

counts much talk prima facie proof of a shallow

mind ; and, on the other hand, a prudent reserve

in speech a proof of good sense and a fair intel-

ligence. II. C.

28. Is wise—i.e., is reputed or regarded as

wise ; for, so far as this goes, he acts wisely.

The second clause is a more general proposition,

extending the remark to all who act in the like

way. M. S. This proverb follows out the

thought of the next preceding, and confirms the

general doctrine taught there. Even a fool, if

he had the sense to hold his peace, might have

some reputation for wisdom. So strong are the

convictions of mankind lo the point, that mucli

talk goes with little thought, and that reserve

in speech often signities more than avoiage

thinking. H. C.

He who thinks much says but little in pro-

portion to his thouglits. He selects that

language which will convey his ideas in the

most explicit and distinct manner. He tries to

compress as much thought as possible into a few-

words, ir. Ireiiig. Think not silence the

wisdom of fools, but, if rightly timeil, the

honor of wise men, who have not the infirmity,

but the virtue of taciturnity, and speak not uut

of the abundance, but the well-weighed thoughts

of their hearts. Such silence may be eloquence,

and speak thy worth above the power of words.

Browne.

He that has knoidedge and aims to do good

with it, is careful when he does speak to speak

to the purpose, and therefore says little that he

maj- take lime lo deliberate upon it. He spares

his words because they are better spared than

ill spent. This is generally taken for such a

sure indication of wisdom, that a fool may gain

the reputation of being a wise man, if he have

but wit enough to hold his tongue, to hear, and

see, and say little. If a fool hold his peace,

men of candor will think him wise, because

nothing appears to the contrary, and because it

will lie tliought that he is making observations

on what others say. and gaining experience, and

is consulting with hinisi'lf what he sliall say,

that he may speak pertinently. See how easy

it is to gain men's good opinion and to impo.'-e

upon them. But when a fool holds his peace,

God knows his heart and the f.)lly that is bound

there ; thoughts are words to Him, and there-

fore He cannot be deceived in Ilis judgment of

men H.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

1 He that separateth himself seekcth hit awn
tlesire,

Anil ragfth against all sound wisdom.

2 A fool liatli no delight in understanding.

But only tluit his heart may reveal itself.

3 When tlie wieked cometh, there cometh also

contempt,

And with ignominy c»met!i reproach.

4 Tlie words of a man's moutli are im deep

waters ;

The wellspring of wisdom is as a flowing

brook.

5 To accept the person of the wicked is not

good,

Kor to turn aside the righteous in judgment.

6 A fool's lips enter into contention.

And his mouth calleth for stripes.

7 A fool's mouth is his destruction,

And his lips are the snare of his soul.

8 The words of a whisperer are as dainty mor-

sels.

And they go down into the innermost parts

of the helly.

9 He also that is slack in his work

Is brother to him that is a destroyer.

10 The name of the Loud is a strong tower :

The righteous runneth into it, and is safe.

11 The rich man's wealth is his strong city,

And as an high wall in his own imagination.

13 Before destruction the heart of man is

liaiighty.

And before honour goelh humility.

13 He that givetli answer before lie lieareth,

It is follv and shame unto him.

14 The spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity ;

But a broken spirit who can bear'?

15 The heart of the prudent getteth knowl-

edge ;

And the ear of the wise seeketh knowl-
edge.

16 A man's gift maketh room for him,

And bringeth him before great men.

17 He that pleadeth his cause first seemetk

just ;

But his neighbour cometh and searcheth him.

out.

18 The lot causeth contentions to cease.

And parteth between the mighty.

19 A brother offended is liarder to be won than

a strong city :

And such contentions are like the bars of a
castle.

20 A man's belly shall be filled with the fruit

of his mouth ;

With the increase of his lips shall he be sat-

isfied.

21 Death and life are in the power of the

tongue
;

And they that love it shall eat the fruit there-

of.

"

23 'Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing.

And obtaineth favour of the Lord.

23 The poor u.scth intreaties :

But tlie rich answereth roughly.

34 He that makctli many friends doeth it to his

own destruction :

But tliere is a friend that sticketh closer

than a brother.

1. TiiK man wlio is of unsocial and misan-

thropic ilisposition and therefore separates him-

self from intercourse with otliers. iK'Comes selfish

in his aims, and as a result quarrels with true

wisdom rather tlian secures its favor and aid.

C/iambirs. Selfishness will tlius become ex-

clusive and supreme, ami break tlirougli all

bounds to gratify itself.

4. Tfw ifiirih, in the first clause, are those of

a wise and prudent man. They are like deep

waters, because they consist of thoughts not

easily sounded to the bottom, and still less

capable of exhaustion. (See 20 : 5 ; Eccl.

7 : 24.) The second image is still more lively :

A fountain of wisdom is a stream yushing Jirrth

—i.e., it is like a stream which, gushing forth

from the earth, is always full and refreshing.

M. S. His words have a savor of cood sense

which impress you as coming from a deep foun-

tain of thought and wisdom.

5. To " accept the person" is to regard the

merely external circumstances, as opposed to

regarding the essential right and equity of the

case. It includes all forms of personal favorit-

ism, whether on the ground of sympathy with

the character, or of relationshii). or the infiu-

ence of bribes. It is not good to respect the

person of the wicked for the purpose and with

the result of frustrating the righteous in judg-

ment. Such regard to persons must always be

a flagrant sin before God, not only because He
hates all injustice, but especially because this

form of injustice frustrates the very provisions

God has made for securing justice to those who
are both innocent and powerless to assert and

maintain it. H. C.
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6, 7. The verses go together, speaking of tlie

results of the " fool's" temper. First, " con-

tention," then "blows," then "destruction."

E. H. P.

S. The point of tlie proverb is the depraved

pleasure which the uncharitable take in hearing

whispered backbitings. They welcome such

utterances, and swallow them eagerly, as if they

were rare dainties. Here applies the saying,

" The receiver is as bad as the thief." If there

were no willing listeners there would be no

eager whisperers of unkind things. A witty

English divine once said that the tale-bearer

should be suspended by a nail through his

tongue, and the tale-hearer by nails through his

ears. Chamhers. An acquaintance with so-

ciety furnishes ample proof that the statement

is true to life. Gossip that besmirches the rep-

utation of some prominent man is eagerly swal-

lowed. When it is whispered into the ear by

some newsmonger, it is supposed to be a pre-

cious piece of information confided to the re-

ceiver. In this particular, society is not very

different from what it was in Solomon's time.

Zion's Herald.

When the backbiter cannot deny the metal to

be good and the stamp to be true, he clippeth

It and so rejecteth it from being current ; he

misconstrues doubtful actions unfavorably, and

throws over the very virtues of his neighbors

the name of faults ; he diminishes from the

e.xcellence of good actions by showing how much
better they might have been done ; and attempts

to destroy all confidence in long-established

character, and all respect for it, by pitching on

some single act of imprudence and expanding it

into a magnitude which truth and justice for-

bid. Such is the backbiter, whose crime is

compounded of the ingredients of ill-humor,

pride, selfishness, envy, malice, falsehood, cow-

ardice, and folly. Backbiting must be

peculiarly hateful to God. He is the God of

truth, and therefore detesteth lying, of which de-

traction ever hath a spice. He is the God of

justice, and therefore doth especially abhor
wronging the best persons and actions. He is

the God of love, and therefore cannot but loatli

this capital violation of charity. He is jealous

of His glory, and thi-refore cannot endure it to

be abused bj- slurring hisgooil gifts and graces.

He cannot but hate tlie ofi'ence which approach-

eth to that most heinous and unpardonable sin,

that consisteth in defaming the excellent works
performed by Divine power and goodness,

ascribing them to bad causes. Anon.
The malicious utterance of a slanilf r is likely

to defeat its purpose by its very exhibit of mal-

ice ; whereas a slander that is simply repeated

by one person after another, with its steadily

increasing scope and explicitness, as a matter

of gossip, or as an item of popular information,

often seems too natural to be wholly a fabrica-

tion, and it gradually gains a credence that

properly belongs to established truth. It is the-

" they say," that slips so easily from the un-

watched tongue, and that enters so freely the

unguarded ear. And there is never a time, nor

ever a .social circle, when and where there is not

some slander concerning innocent and unsus-

picious persons, which is passed from one to an-

other unthinkingly, on the basis, or the baseless-

ness, of this indefinite origin. He who consents

to hear such a charge against another without

giving it a challenge, accords his tacit approval

to a slander. He who consents to pass such a

charge along as something which he has heard

and has not challenged, becomes himself a slan-

der-monger, if not indeed a wilful slanderer.

He, on the other hand, who challenges any
such slander, and who rebukes its utterer, is sa

far an upright man and a public benefactor,.

S. S. T.

9. As bearing upon the accumulation of
wealth and the comforts of life, there is little

to choose between the slack hand and the waste-

ful one. They are near enough alike to be broth-

ers. The difference between not getting and

wa.sting is of small account. The Hebrew
phrase for " great waster" is expressive

;

" master of wasting," as if he had the art to

perfection. H. C. Is a destroyer.
Idleness hinders the progress of the individual

and the community. The idler is a robber of

both God and man. Man was made to work,

irrespective of the fortune he may possess. The
young man of wealth, or the young woman of

fashion and fortune, who has nothing to do but

to find some new way of doing nothing is lower

down in the scale of being than the vagabond
who may have sunk to his position for lack of

work. There are thousands of such creatures

of affectation and ennui, living men and women
literally buried in tombs of phj'sical, intel-

lectual, and spiritual idleness. They never take

a thought of the end fiu' which they were

created. They .scout the idea that the Creator

intended them to be of use and service to hu-

manity. They think a selfish, useless, barren

life will answer the expectalions of that God
who designed everything to some useful end,

and they libel the name of their Creator by im-

pressing their enfeebled rational faculties into

the service of killing time. There are many
who regard their wealth, talent, and position
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as a Divine (rust ; who look upon life as a

stewardship for vvliicli tlicy must give account
;

whose hiunlsand heart are in every good work
;

and wlio work as hard in llieir spliere as any

street laborer in his. But these are not of that

class. (1. L. Spilling.

10. All the names of God being significant of

His attributes, expressing some of the various

<iualitics of His being and character, the plira.se,

' the name of the Lord," differs not materially

from the word lyirtl only. In this proverb the

meaning is simply that the Lord Himself is a

strong tower. Tliu figure is military. Towers,

built high, were a very effective protection

against the missile weapons of ancient warfare.

Tlie Hebrew word for " is .safe" means is up on

high, and therefore out of the reach of darts,

javelins, or the sling-stones of war. H. C.

AVhat name is this? "The Lord, tlif Lord

God, merciful and gracious, loug-sufferiug, and

abundant in gooduessand truth ; keeping mercy

for thousands, forgiving ini(iuity, transgression

and sin, and that will by no means spare I lie

guilty." This name i< our strong tower ; this

God is our stronghold. AVe niaj" lake refuge in

every name and attribute as in a separate eham
ber of our fortress. Let a man comprehend the

import of the declaration that Goil is good ; let

him think who and lioiv great God is : what and

how copious His all-sufficiency ; how boundless

His ability to bless ; how exquisite the; pleasures

at His right hand forevermore ; and then let him

stand and wonder at the greatness of affection

allirmed of such a Being, who sits at the fount

of all coneeival)le good, creates all susceptibili-

1ic!S of enjoyment, and tioods them with noly

fulness. Let him muse on this till he has lie-

gun to conceive what God is, what God's love

is, and how it nnist gush from this spring-head,

and stream into swelling livers of deep and

.spreading beneficence, of vast and awful bliss,

from its sources in the heart of infinite favor.

Let a man thus understand and thus believe that

God loves him—and he is a happy man : he now
knows that God is " a.strong tower." .1. W. A.

I. Tlie rieli, instead of l:)i)king to Jehovah

for protection, trust in tin ir riches—which are

a high wall, in ihcir own iniaghiation, but nr.t

s;) in reality. In 10 : l"), the liki; wonlsare em-

ployed, but in a different relation. M. S.

What the name of the Lord is to the righteous,

that wealth is to the rich. He flees to it for ref-

uge as to a strong city ; but it is so " in his

own conceit" only. The word S) rendered

signifies primarily an " image," and so " imag-

ination." E. H. P.

10, II. We have here the "strong lower"

(V. 10) and the " strong city" (v. 11) ; the man
lifted up above danger on the battlements of

the one, and the man fancying himself to bo

high above it (and only fancying hini.self) in the

imaginary safety of the other. Con.sider first

the two forlres.ses. <.)ne need only name them
side by side to feel the full force of Ihe intended

contrast. On the one hand the name of the

Lord, with all its depths and glories, with its

blaze of lustrous purity and infinitudes of inex-

haustible power ; and on the other " the rich

man's wealth." The name of the Lord, of

course, is tlie biblical expression for the whole

character of God, as He has made it known to

us, or, in other words, for God Himself, as He
has been pleased to reveal Himself to mankind.

His name proclaims Him to be self-existent,

and, as self-existent, eternal ; and as eternal,

changeless ; and assdf-existent, eternal, cliange-

li^ss, infinite in all llie <pialitics by which He
makes Himself known. But far beyond the

sweep of that great name, Jehovah, is the

knowledge of God's decpist heart and character,

which «e learn in Him who .said, "I have de-

clared Thy name unto Jly brethren, and will de-

clare it." The name that is the strong tower is

tlie name " Jly Father 1" A Father of infinite

leiiderness, and wisdom, and power. Look at

the other fortress : "The rich man's wealth."

Of course we have not to deal here only with

wealth in the shape of money, but all external

and material goods : the whole ma.ss of the

things seen and temporal are gathered together

here in this phrase, ilen use their imaginations

in very slraiig(; fashion, and make, or fancy they

make, for themselves out of the things of the

present life a defence and a strength. Of all

delusions that can beset you in your course,

none will woik more disastrously than the

notion that Ihe »ummum boiiiim, the shield and

Ihe stay of a man is the abundance of the things

that he possesses. Consider next how to get

into the Irne refuge. How docs a man make
this world his defence ? By trusting to it. He
that says to the fine gold. " Thou art my confi-

dence," has made it his firtress ; and that is

how you will m.ike God your " strong tower"

—

by trusting to Ilim. A. M.

I'i. Pride istlie presage of ruin, and rnin will

at last be tlie puaishment tf pride; for before

(lestruction men are commonly so infatuated by

the just judgment of God, that llie,> are more
haughty than ever ; thai their ruin may be ll.e

sorer and the moresuipiising. Humility is the

presage of honor, and prepares men for it, and

honor shall at length be the reward of humility.

I
as He bad said befcxre (15 : 33). That has need
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to be often said, which men are so loath to be-

lieve. H. Witliout humility where is the

lore of mixn, that love which consists in the

cultivation of charitable affections, in the exer-

cise of cliaritalile services from one toward

another? Without humility where is poverty

of spirit and contrition of soul V where are meek-

ness and mercy ? where is purity of heart ?

where are peace and righteousness '? where is

repentance for sin, and faith exclusive of every

meritorious claim, faith in the blood of the Re-

deemer ? A proud Christian is a contradiction

in terms ; humility is the very essence of the

Gospel ! Bishop Mant.

i:i. Those that talie a pride in being quick,

commonly fall under the just reproach of being

impertinent. It is folly for a man to go about

to speak to a thing which he does not under-

stand, or to pass sentence upon a matter which

lie is not truly and fully informed of, and has

not patience to make a strict inquiry into ; and

if it be folly, it is and will be shame. H.

14. Infirmity relates to pains of body ; a de-

jected spirit to a mind sad and cast down. The
first can be endured by firmness and resolution

;

but the last—who can endure it, when resolution

for endurance is gone? M. S. Let this shell

of nature, the body, be under never so much
pain and agony, j'et a well-settled and resolved

mind will be able to buoy it up and keep it from

fiinking ; the spirit will bear, and by bearing

will at length master these infirmities. But
when the spirit itself is wounded and struck

through, the grief presently becomes victorious

and intolerable. South.

Tlie spirit of a man may sustain the common
infirmities of nature, and the incidental evils of

life ; l)ut a wounded spirit—a spirit pierced

•with a sense of unrepented guilt—who can

t)ear ? Guilt will have its day of account ; and

when this day comes, be it sooner or be it later,

whitlier shall the sinner fly ? With what argu-

ments shall he sustain the anguish of his

wounded soul 1 .S. Carr. Dreadful appre-

hensions of God's anger, whether well or ill

founded, are among the most intolerable of all

«ur slates of mind. The citadel itself is

.assaulted. The supporting power itself cries

for support. J. W. A
Tlu! mind fortified by princijiles of moral

counsel and constancy, can endure the assault

of external evils ;
" but a wounded spirit who

can bear?" This is most iusupporiable, when
the sting and remorse of the mind is from the

sense of guilt. The guilty conscience turns

"the sun into darkness, and the moon into

blood ;" the precious promises of the Gospel

that a.ssure favor and pardon to returning and

relenting sinners are turned into arguments of

despair by reflecting upon the abuse and provo-

cation of mercy, so that the advocate in God's

bosom becomes the accuser. Whatever the

soul-wounded sinner .sees or hears afflicts him
;

whatever he thinks torments him. All the di-

version in the world, business, pleasures,

merry conversation, comedies, are inefl'ectual to

give freedom from those stings and furies in the

breast. Bates.

Look which wa}' it will for relief, the wounded
spirit can discover nothing but aggravations of

its wretchedness. If it looks witliin, it finds

nothing but darkness and tempest and despair.

If it looks around on its temporal possessions,

it sees nothing but gifts of God wliich it has

abused, and for its abuse of which it must give

a terrible account. If it looks back, it sees a

life spent in neglect of God, and ten thousand

sins following it as accusers to the judgment-

seat. If it looks forward, it sees that judgmeut-

seat to which it must come, and where it expects

nothing but a sentence of final condemnation.

If it looks up, it sees that God who is wounding
it, and whose anger seems to search it like fire ;

and if it looks downward, it sees the gulf which

awaits its fall. Not even to death can it look

forward as the termination of its miseries, for

it fears that its miseries will then receive a ter-

rible increase. True, there is one object to

which it might look for relief and find it. It

might look to the Saviour, the great Physician,

and obtain not onl}' a cure for its wounds, but

everlasting life. Pay.ion.

In tlie commissiun of evil fear no man .so

much as thyself ; aiiothcr is but one witness

against thee; thou art a thousand ; another lliou

mayest avoid ; thj'self tliou canst not. Wick-
edness is its own punishment. Qtiarles.

How deeply seated the conscience is in the

human soul is seen in the effect which sudden

calamities produce on guilty men, even when
unaided by any determinate notion or fears of

punishment after death. The wretched crim-

inal, as one rudely awakened from a long sleep,

bewildered with the new light, and half recol-

lecting, half striving to recollect, a fearful some-

thing, he knows not what, but wliich he will

recognize as soon as he hears the name, already

interprets Ihe calamilies into jndrjiiicnts, execu-

tions of a sentence passed by an invisible Judge ;

as if the vast pyre of the La^t Judgment were

already kindled in an unkuonn distance, and
some flashes of it, darting forth at intervals be-

yond the rest, were flying and lighting upon
the face of his soul. Coleridge. The guilty
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soul cannot keep its own secret. It is false to

itself ; or rather it feels an irresistible imiMilse

of conscience to be true to itself. It labors un-

der its guilty possession, and knows not what to

do with it. The human heart was not made for

the residence of such an inhabitant. It finds

itself preyed on by a torment which it dares not

acknowledge to God or man. A vulture is de-

vouring it, and it can ask no sympathy or assist-

ance either from heaven or earth. The secret

which the murderer possesses soon comes to

possess him ; and like the evil spirits of which

we read, it overcomes him and leads him

whithersoever it will. lie feels it beating at his

heart, rising to his throat, and demanding dis-

closure. He thinks the whole world sees it in

his face, reads it in his eyes, and almost hears

its workings in the very silence of his thoughts.

It has become his master. It betrays his discre-

tion, it breaks down his courage, it comjuers his

prudence. When suspicions from without be-

«ln to embarrass him, and the net of circum-

fitances to entangle him, the fatal secret strug-

gles with still greater violence to burst forth.

It must be confessed, it will be confessed ; there

is no refuge from confession but suicide, and

suicide is confession. D. Webster.

AVe have little reason for troubling ourselves

in questions that relate to a place of future mis-

ery. Enough to know that the mind is its own
place, and will make a place of woe to it.self,

whithersoever it goes, in a life of sin and sepa-

ration from God. If the sceptic bolts upon us

with the question, Where is hell ? or the ques-

tion, whether we suppose that a God of infinite

goodness has occupied Himself in excavating

and fashioning a local state for the torment of

bad men '? it is enough to answer that a bad mind

carries a hell with it, excavates its own place of

torment, makes it deep and hot as with fire, and

will assuredly l)e in that place, whatever else

may be true. A good mind sits in heavenly

places, because it is good. Go where it will it

is with God, and God is templed eternally in it ;

God is His own everlasting beatitude and peace.

E.xactly wdiat is true of place beyond this, or of

place as related to thecondilionof happy spirits,

we do not know, but shall know hereafter.

Enough that the bad mind will at least be its

own bad state anil element It has the fire and

brimstone in itself, and the suffocating smoke,

and the diirkuess, and the thirst, and the worm
that never dies—testifying always. "'

I myself

am hell." It would turn the golden pavement

into burning marl, and the hymns and halle-

lujalis of the blessed into shrieks of discord.

II. B.

Jlen tell us that God is too merciful—too kind

to jjunish. We try to believe them, knowing

that God is a thousanil-fold milder, more merci-

ful than thought of ours can conceive ; but we
have only to look within and around us upon
the sufferings that sin inflicts, and the vision of

a Divinity that does not, will not punish, van-

ishes like a dream of the night. Where then

can our conscience-troubled spirits find repose,

where but in Him who hath taken our sin upon

Him, in whom there is redemption for us

through His blood, even the forgiveness of all

our sins ? If we may go to Christ for anything,

it is for this forgiveness. Ilanna. Pardon

is the only fit remedy for a troubled conscience ;

what can give ease to a wounded spirit but

pardoning mercy ? Offer Him the honors and

pleasures of the world, 'tis as if you bring

flowers and music to one that is condemned.

Nothing but a pardon sealed with the blood of

the Redeemer can ease a wounded spirit. Tl'a<-

son. Peace of conscience is nothing but the

echo of pardoning mercy, which, sounding in

the conscience, brings the soul into a sweet rest

with the pleasantmusic it makes. Ournnll.

15. With the wise and prudent there is no

loss of time. "Heart" and "ear"—the mind
working within, or gathering from without

materials for its thought—are, through this

channel or that, ever gaining knowledge.

E. II. P. Those that are prudent will seek

knowledge, and appl.v their ear and heart to the

pursuit of it ; their ear to attend to the means

of knowledge, and their heart to mix failh with

what they hear and make a good improvement

of it. II.

17. You hear the first man stale his case ; he

seems to have right on his side ; but when his

neighbor comes in to reply, and to give his side

of the case, he searches out his opponent, can-

vasses the facts, and often puts anew face upon

the whole matter. The moral is. therefore, hear

the other side before you judge. H. C.

However some may affect to dislike controversy,

it can never be of ultimate disadvantage to the

interests of truth or the happiness of mankind.

Where it is indulged to its full extent, a multi-

tude of ridiculous opinions will no doubt be

obtruded upon the public ; but any ill influence

they may produce cannot continue long, as they

are sure to be opposed with at least equal ability

and that superior advantage which is ever at-

tendant on truth. The colors with which wit

or eloquence m.iy have adorned a false system

will gradually die away, sophistry be detected,

and everything estimated at length according to-

ils value. R. Hall
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There is a wide difference between religious

controversy and religious discussion. Contro-

versy is contradiction. Discussion is examina-

tion. The one is iulelluctual pugilism. The

other is co-operative study. The purpose of

the one is victory— of the other, truth. The

two are immediately distinguishable from each

other by the spirit they each manifest. Contro-

versy is angered by opposing truth, and seeUs

to minify or pervert it. Discussion gladly rec-

ognizes an opposing truth, and reconstructs for

its reception. Discussion is modest and never

self-seeking. Controversy is loud and some-

times unscrupulous. Interior. Controversy

may for the present be needful ; but there never

was and never will be need for its rancor. We
may have all its victories without its virulence

;

and its truths without its personal tragedies
;

and that will be the most wholesome state of the

Church when discussions wax kindly, and con-

troversies are conducted in the spirit, not of

party feuds, but of friendly investigations.

Iron sharpens iron ; and the day may come

when, like honest e.xperimcnters in physics,

earnest inquirers in theology will employ their

respective acumen, not in perplexing one an-

other, but in pursuing joint researches ; and

will find their full reward, not in a bewildered

public, but in a text clearly interpreted and a

doctrine finally demonstrated, in a long debate

concluded, and a weary question forever set at

rest. Hamilton.

If, in Christian or -social intercourse, we wish

to deliver any man from what we think error,

we must do so by putting him in the way of

convincing himself. To beat him down by un-

reasoning opposition, or even by an irresistible

argument, may please us, but is not likely to

gain him. There is a great chasm between

achieving a victory and making a conquest, and

the completeness of the first often prevents the

last. To respect a man's freedom, never to

press him so hard as to humiliate hiui, to give

him the clew that may help him to guide himself

to the right, is according to the Divine model,

and would aid us in serving at the same time

both our fellowmen and the truth. Ker.

In my youth I did not sufllcieutly discern how
much, in most of our controversies, is verbal

and upon mutual mistakes. And I knew not

how impatient divines were of being contradict-

ed, nor how it would stir up all their powers to

defend what they have once said, and to rise up
against the truth which is thus set upon them
as the mortal enemy of their honor ; and I

knew not how hardly men's minds are changed

from their former apprehensions, be the evi-

dence never so plain. In my youth I was
quickly past my fundamentals, and was run-

ning up into a multitude of controversies, and

greatly delighted with metaphysical and

schola.^tic writings (though I must need' say

my preaching was still on the necessary points),

but the older I grew the smaller stress I laid

upon these controversies and curio.sities, though

still my intellect abhorreth confusion. B(i.vtcr.

Our religion is a religion that dares to be under-

stood, that offers itself to the search of the in-

quisitive, to the inspection of the severest and

the most awakened reason ; for. being secure

of her substantial truth and purity, she knows
that for her to be seen and looked into is to be

embraced and admired, as there needs no

greater argument for men to love the light than

to see it. South.

19. A readiness to detect a mote in a broth-

er's or sister's eye—a habit of cherishing hard

thoughts against them—the outrage of speak-

ing against thine own mother's child—an in-

flammable disposition, which gets angry with

them, either without a cause or with a very

small one—all these are indications of a want

of real family love. Fault-finding and quarrel-

ling, vanity and conceited comparisons, ill-

natured remarks, should all be carefidly

avoided ; for they give offence, and the offence

rankles in the memory forever. Very difficult

are they to be eradicated and supplanted by

right affections. A brother offended is harder

to be won than a strong city. Aitou. Under
the best of circumstances there will be frequent

trials of temper among brothers and sisters.

Our var^'ing dispositions, our self-will, our

disappointments, tend to express themselves in

differences and wrangling and in warm and un-

courteous words. Temptations of this kind

will occur where there is no selfishness in the

general sense of that term, and no real jealousy.

But if family life is to be sunny and sweet, we
must carefully guard ourselves here. Our duty

is to try and understand each other's disposi-

tions, to put the most generous interpretation

on each other's words and actions, even when
we dislike them. We must carefully cultivate

that love which, unless it " suflereth long," is

not love at all, much less that love which should

prevail in families. W. Braden.

20. Words spoken will bring their proper

retribution. There is an income from them —a
result of good or ill according to what they are.

As the fruit and income from hand labor goes to

supply the demands of the digestive organs and

of the animal frame, so the lips also have their

income

—

i.e., a just retribution. H. C. We
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ouglil Id take as great care al«mt the words we
speak as we do about the fruit of our trees, or

the increase of the earth which we are to eat ;

for, according as tliey are wliolesonie or un-

wholesome, so will the pleasure or the pain

be wherewith we shall be filled. Bis/top Pat-

rick.

21. The tongue can bless or curse. It can

wliispcr slander or utter i)iaise. It can si)eak

in tones of kiiidnei-s, or send forth the ravings

of bitter and vindictive i)a.s.'ii(>n. It can vent

the oath, or pour out the homage of devout aud

Inuuble prayer. It can S(.t before us the suljlim-

est truths of heaven, or utter the blasphemies of

the world of woe. It can carry to other hearts

the sympathy of our own, or mi.x in their cup

of angui.sh ne»v dregs of bitterness, it can

speak in the .sufferer's ear in tones that sciin

like heavenlj- music, or give back sounds eclioed

as it were from the desperation of fiends. Who
docs not know, who has not felt, the power of

tlie tongue—in the social circle, in the public

assembly, in tlic scenes of business, pleasure, or

devotion? E. II. G.

It is startling to think what Christian conver-

sation might be, of what it ought to be, and

then of what it is. Why should such a power
for good be wasted, or far worse than wasted ?

Why should our Christian development be

retarded bj' the misuse of the marvellous gift of

speech? It were far better that one were born

dund> than that, having a tongue, one should

use it to scatter evil and sorrow, or to sow tlie

seeds of bitterness and pain. Our Lord said we
must give account of every idle word ; and if

for the idle words, how much more for the

words that stain and injure, or fall asadistruc-

tive blight into other hearts and lives ! When
we give ourselves to Christ, we ought to give

Ilim our tongues-. J. I{. M.
2'2. Of conr.se a gtnul irif,' is meant. This is

a blessing wliich God gives. (See 19 : 14 ;

31 : 10.) M. S. It seems safe to conclude

that he meant to indorse marriage as a Divine

institution and a source of blessings to the hus-

band whose concern it is to find a wife. Let

1dm always regard a wife found as a favor ob-

tained fiom the Lord. Some degree of mutual

adaptation to each other in age and character

are es.sential to the very purposes of married life,

and may therefore be considered as necessarily

implied in the idea of a wife. II. C. lie

tliat finds a lielpmeil fur him—that is, a wife in

tlie original ai ceptalion of the word, that sought

such a one with care and prayer, and has found

what he .sought, he has found a good t/iiiir/, he

has found that which will not only contribute

more than anything to his comfort in this life.

but will forward him in the way to heaven.

H.

23. Such is the usual fact ; specially is the

first part of the verse usually true, because the

necessities of the poor force them to beg. The
.second also is by far too often true. M. S.

24. The true meaning is, A man of maiiy

eomjMiiiiin.i in Ko tu hinuitn (Uslruclivn, but there

is a friend (the true, loving fiiend) that sticks

closer than a brother. The teacher warns us

against mistaking the counterfeit for the true

treasure. It is not the multitude of so-called

friends that helps us. Tliej- may only embar-

rass and perplex. What we prize is the one

whose love is stronger and purer even than all

ties of kindred. E. 11. P. It is somewhat as

if we shoidd say in our tongue, A man of [too

many] conipaidons will be companionized ; or

ralher (for the sense) riclimizcd. Comparing the

first clause with the sicond, the original uses a

veiy different word for "friend." The first

(" he that \iA\\\friciuh") may be a hale fellow,

a free associate to live upon you, to eat up at

once your time, your morals, and your estate ;

but the second (" there is a friend ") is the lov-

ing friend who is bound to you by ties of pure

aud strong aft'ection. The sentiment seems to

be that too many loose associates will work your

ruin ; but one truly affectionate friend is worth

more than a brother. H. C.

" There is a friend that sticketh closer than a

brother," is a (/s/iciv!/ proverbial assertion that

the tie of friendship may be and sometimes is

stronger than that of nature ; that the attach-

ment which binds two souls of kindred senti-

ments, tempers, and sympathies, may be and

sometimes is closer, firmer, more endearing and

enduiing, tlian that which subsists by virtue of

a mere natural relationship. B.

There is an inevitable space between us and

our best friends in this world. We all nied to

have a friend who can kec]! nearer us and un-

derstand us better, .stand by us more faithfully

and help us more effectually, than any human

being. And Christ is such a friend. Think of

His power—His power to help and protect, in

work, in danger, in temptation. Think of His

symjiathy—He can feel for us. He can under-

stand us, and all we are feeling and going

through. His nught to hel]) us is as of one raised

like the stars above us ; His umlir.standing of

us is nearer than that of one w ho sits by the

same fireside. This best Friend w ill never dis-

ai>point us, as these we thought our good

friends here sometimes do. Tliis Inst Friend is

always near. This Friend is never estranged.
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He will never die. There is no shadow of com-

ing parting to hang, unspoken of, but often-

times silently remembered, over our com-

munion with Him. A. K. II. Boyd.

What Christ was, lie is. The centuries of

time, which have been as an imperceptible in-

stant to Him, have produced no change in His

friendship, have not abated in the least His

faithful affection, His cxhausllcss s}-mpalliies.

His absence in bod}' has not impaired or affected

His power and willingness to befriend the trust-

ing sold—to minister guidance, strength, com-

fort, and sanctificatiou, in all its circumstances

of darkness, temptation, grief, or sin. It is

Jesus, the Friend of sinners, that still extends

to us the otticcs of friendship. It is He that

guides, girds, soothes, cheers, and charms our

blinded, temptetl, wounded, wearied spirits in

the narrow pathway to heaven. And it is He
that still mercifully confronts us while travers-

ing the broad way to destruction, that still

waits, knocking at the door of our hearts, that

beseeches us to come unto Him that we may
have life, that pleads as from the cross for our

forgiveness when in our continued wayward-

ness and guilt we know not what we do. Yes !

in all these modes of His kindly interposition

with us, whether we are pursuing the path to

eternal life or death, Jesus is now proving Him-

self to be " a Friend that slicketh closer than a

brother." B.

About all our other friendships there are some

easily reached and sorely felt limitations. There

is a lack of knowledge in them, and we suffer

from our friend's ignorance. There is a lack of

sensibility ; and what the tongue of one speaks

with no thought of injury stings or cru.shes the

spirit of another. There is a lack of patience
;

and affection ilself, because it is human, neither

beareth all things nor rises to the magnanimity

of thinking no evil. There is a lack of strength

or of skill ; and the friend who has all the will-

ingness and the desire to help us fails just at the

point where help is most needed, or, with honest

goodwill, blunders into the plan that brings

damage and distress. There is a limit to

physical capacity, to health, to endurance, to

life ; and so, in the midst of Ihe most gracious

and blessed ministrations to sj-mpathy, the

ready foot falters, the eager hand droops, the

loving eye is closed, and the faithful watcher

falls asleep. Turn to the One Friend. His

friendship never fails or disappoints for lack

of knowledge. It never fails or disappoints for

want of patience ; for among all tlie millions of

inconstant and unthankful soids tliat He has per-

mitted to call themselves His friends, there is not

one but has wounded Him in some committed

wrong or omitted remembrance ; and yet what
one has He shaken off or given up. from the

Peter that denied Him at the judgment hall to

the innumerable Peters that denied Him last

week in the face of fashion or mammon ? It

never fails or disappoints for want of skill, or

strength, or endurance. How could it, seeing

that it carries in its hand the ver^' wisdom and

power of God, puts all euenu'es under its feet,

and having loved its own loves them unto the

end '? This is the Friend that sticketh closer

than a brother. He loves us before we love

Him. He is the Friend whose affection waits

for no preference, or overture, or conciliatory

obedience, that it may begin its wonders of

grace ; for it is while we are yet sinners that

He dies for us. He loves us for no beauty, be-

cause to those eyes that had been used to look,

before He left His glory to come seeking us, on

the beauty of heaven, there could be no loveli-

ness in us to see. Beginning thus. His love

only grows with its own sacrifices. F. D. H.

The peculiarity of Christianity is the strong

personal tie of real love and intimacy which

will bind men to tlie end of lime to this Man
that died nineteen hundred years ago. We
look back into the wasles of antiquit}' ; the

mighty names rise there that we reverence ;

there are great teachers from whom we have

learned and towhom, after a fashion, we are

grateful. But what a gulf there is between us

and the best and the noblest of them ! But here

is a dead Man, who to-day is the object of pas-

sionate attachment and a love deeper than life

to millions of people, and will be to the end of

time. There is nothing in the whole history of

the world the least like that strange bond which

ties you and me to Jesus Cbrist, and the para-

do.x of the apostle remains a unique fact in the

experience of humanity. "Jesus Christ,

whom, having not seen, ye love." We stretch

out our hands across the waste, silent centuries,

and there we touch the warm, throbbing heart

of our Friend, who lives forever and forever is

near us. We here, nearly two millenniums

after the words fell on the nightly air on the

road to Gethsemanc. have them coming direct

to our hearts. A perpetual bond unites men
with Christ to-day ; and for us, as truly as in

that long-past Paschal night, is it true, " Ye are

My friends. " There are no limitations in that

friendship, no misconstructions in that heart,

no alienation possible, no change to be feared.

There is absolute rest for us there. Why should

I be solitary if .Jesus Christ is my Friend?

Why should I fear if He walks by my side ?
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Why should anything be burdensome if He lays

it upon me ami helps me to bear it? What is

there iu life that cuimot be faced and borue

—

ay, and conquered—if we hare Him, as we all

may have Him, for the Friend and the home of

our hearts. A. M.

CHAPTER XIX.

1 Better is the poor that walkoth in his in-

tcjrrity

Thau ho that is perverse iu his lips and is a

fool.

2 Also, that the soul be without knowledge is

not good
;

And he that hasteth with his feet siunetli.

3 The foolishness of man subvertetli his way ;

And his heart fretteth agaiust the Lokd.

4 Wealth adileth many friends ;

But the poor is separated from liis friend.

5 A false witness shall not be unpunished
;

And he that uttereth lies shall not e.-JCape.

6 Many will iutreat the favour of the liberal

man :

And every man is a friend to him that giveth

gifts.

7 All the brethren of the ])oor do hate him :

How mueh more do his friends go far from

him !

lie inirsueth them with words, but they are

gone.

8 He that getteth wisdom loveth his own soul :

He that keepeth understanding shall lind

good.

9 A false witness shall not be unpunished ;

And he that uttereth lies shall perish.

10 Delicate living is not seemly for a fool
;

Much less for a servant to have rule over

princes.

11 The discretion of a man maketli him slow to

anger ;

And it is his glory to jiass over a transgres-

sion

12 The king's wrath is as the roaring of a lion ;

Hut his favour is as dew upon the grass.

13 A foolish son is the calamity of hi.s father :

And the contentions of a wife are a continual

dropping.

14 House and riches are an inheritauce from
fathers :

But a prudent wife is from the Loud.

2. K.Nowi.KDOE, in the first clause, opposed

to hasting wilh the feet in the second, implies

the practical use of knowledge, i.e., discretion.

15 Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep ;

And the idle soul shall sufEer hunger.

16 He that keepeth the commandment keepeth

his soul :

But he that is careless of his ways shall die.

17 He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth

unto the Lord,

And his good deed will he pay him again.

18 Chasten thy son. seeing there is hope ;

i\i\A set not thy heart on his destruction.

19 A man of great wrath shall bear the penalty :

For if thou deliver him, thou must do it yet

again.

20 Hear counsel, and receive instruction.

That thou maycst be wise in thy latter end.

21 There are many devices in a man's heart

;

But the couusel of the Lord, that shall

stand.

22 The desire of a man is the measii re of his

kindness :

And a poor man is better than a liar.

23 The fear of the Lord tendeth to life :

And he tlutt hath it shall abide satisfied ;

He shall not be visited with evil.

24 The sluggard burieth his hand in the dish,

And will not so much as bring it to his

mouth again.

25 Smite a scorner, and the simple will learn

prudence

:

And reprove one that halh understanding,

and he will understand knowledge.

26 He that despoilcth his father, and chaseth

away his mother.

Is a son that causeth shame and bringeth

reproach.

27 Cease, my son, to hear instruction

Only to err from the words of knowledge.

28 A worthless witness mocketh at judgment :

And the mouth of the wicked swallowetU

ini(iuity

29 Judgments are jirepared for scorners,

And stripes for the back of fools.

forethought, wisdom. It is not good that the

soul be voiil of such knowledge. The word

for " sinncth" means etymologically to miss the
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mark ; to make a misstep and get a fall—the

natural consequence of too much haste with

the feet. H. C.

The understanding is the pilot and guide of

the whole man ; that faculty which sits at the

stern of the soul, but as the most expert guide

may mistake in the dark, so may the under-

standing when it wants the light of knowledge.

" Without knowledge the mind cannot be

good," nor the life good, nor the external con-

dition safe. " My people are destroyed for the

lack of knowledge" (Hos. 4: 6). WeKtmiimter

Dieiiies. Knowledge expands the mind, ex-

alts the faculties, refines the taste of pleasure,

and opens numerous sources of intellectual en-

joyment. By means of it we become less de-

pendent for satisfaction upon the sensitive ap-

petites, the pleasures of sense are more easily

despised, and we are made to feel the superior-

ity of the spiritual to the material part of our

nature. II. Hall.

3. The ruin which the man brings on him-

self by his own folly he will angrily charge

upon his Maker. This occurs even now too

often for us to call in question the truthfulness

of the proverb. M. S. The sinner destroys

himself by his own wilful and obstinate folly,

and then he accuses God. as if He were the

cause of his misery ; although God hath done

ever3'thing to save him which could have been

•ilone by the righteous Lawgiver and Governor

of the world. R. W.
§. They that take pains to get wisdom, to get

knowledge and grace and acquaintance with

God, show that they li)ije t/teir own souls. And
to those that take care to keep it when they have

got it, it is health, wealth, and honor to the

soul, and therefore he that keeps understanding,

as he shows that he loces his own soul, so he

shall certaiDly fnd good, all good. II.

II. The thoroughly wise man will be long-

suffering, slow to auger, keeping his passions

under vigorous self-control. It is his glory to

overlook and forgive offences. H. C. -Men
think it is a disgrace ; as if clemency did argue

a man void of courage or spirit. But in the

_i
udgment of the Word, clemency is your honor,

iind there is more generosity in pardon than in

revenge. "As the elect of God put on mer-

cies ;" that is a good garment for a Christian.

T. M.

Revenge is a kind of wild .justice. In taking

revenge a man is but even with his enemy ;

but in passing it over he is superior ; for it is a

prince's part to pardon, and Solomon saith,

" It is the glory of a man to pass by an of-

fence." Bacon. Although it may be hard

to bear down the selfish and resentful feelings

of our nature, the true dignity that is attained

by doing so should stinmlate everj' generous

mind not to be overcome of evil, but to over-

come evil with good. Bishop Butler. Gen-

erous and magnanimous minds are readiest to

forgive, and it is a weakness and impotency of

mind to be unable to forgive. Bacon.

He that cannot forgive others breaks the

bridge over which he must pass himself ; for

every man has need to be forgiven. Lord Her-

bert.- This is the noblest victory, and to ex-

cite us to aspire after it we have the highest

example. God is our pattern in love and com-

passions ; we are well warranted to endeavor

to be like Him in this. Leighton. This is

the true valor of a Christian when he can over-

rule his own nature drawing him to revenge,

return benefits for injuries, and overcome evil

with goodness according to tlie example of our

heavenly Father. Then he shows his fortitude

and triumphs over his spiritual enenues, when
he vanquishes without striking, and though

unarmed of all offensive weapons doth courage-

ously march into the field, haviug nothing in

his hand but the shield of patience, and by

bearing the blows gets the greater victory.

Doioname.

Write thy wrongs in ashes. Draw the cur-

tain of night upon injuries, shut them up in a

tower of oblivion, and let them be as though

they had not been. To forgive our enemies,

yet hope that God will punish them, is not to

forgive enough. To forgive them ourselves,

and not to pray God to forgive them, is a par-

tial act of charity. Forgive thine enemies to-

tally and without any reserve that God will

avenge thee. T. Browne. It is no forgive-

ness when you say, " I forgive, but I can never

forget." It is the unforgiving spirit that says

that. It may be true that 3'ou never can for-

get ; but if you are really, heartily, wholly for-

giving, j'ou will uot remember that you are

never going to forget. Still less will you wish

to say that you are never going to forget.

Least of all will you feel hke saying so in the

spirit which such a form of words almost neces-

sarily implies. Anon. We may make the

best of one another. We may forgive, even as

we hope to be forgiven. We may put our-

selves in the place of others and ask what we

should wish to be done to us, and thought of

us, were we in their place. By fi.xing our at-

tention on their good ([ualities, we shall rise to

their level as surel_y as, by fixing our attention

on their bad qualities, we shall sink below their

level. By loving wliatever is lovalde in those
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nroiiiid us l.)ve will tlow twik from tlieu' to us.

and life will Ix-conif ii plcii^uie inslctul of ii

pain, ami earth will bccoiin,' like licaveu.

A. P. S.

\\. \ discreet and virtuous wife is a choice

gift of Gml's providence to a man ; a wife that

is priiilent, in opposition to one that is conten-

tious (v. 13). It is a more valuable ^ift than

hillxe and riches, contributes more to the com-

fort and credit of a man's life and the welfare

of his family, is a greater token of God's fa-

vor. II, " Prudent" is licre in the sense of

wise, intelligent to apprebeiul the resi)onsibili-

tiesof her position and true to lierduty. While

houses and lands come down from fathers to

sons, such a wife comes from the Lord. He
provides this choicest of social blessings for the

good of the race through well-onlered families.

Those who believe this and have faith in God's

universal providence will, of course, see the

litness of asking sucli a blessing from the Lord,

and, when received, of recognizing it through

all their life as a gift from His hand. II. C.

15. The idle man is never a happy man !

His thoughts, unemployed in doinrj, pour out

tlieir ceaseless currents in wishing. They cre-

ate, from sheer loss of something to do, ideal

wants and deficiencies, which, when supplied,

bring no rest, because they were not real. The
way to keep off depression, to banish vain crav

ing.s, for which tliere is nowhere any portion,

is to buckle on the harness of exacting and

beneficent work. We arc hajipiest when busi

est if busy in useful labor. Stone.

17. Sir Thomas More, a famous Lord Chan-

cellor of England, used always to say, " There

was more rhetoric," more persuasive argu-

ment, '• in this little sentence than in a whole

library." Binlmp Home. Familiar as the

words are, we almost lose sight of the original

greatness of the thought. We give to the

poor. Have we Inst our gift 1 No. what we
gave we have. We have lent to One who will

repay with usury. Underlying this, again, is

the yet nobler truth of our Lord's teaching

(Matt. IV, : 40). He identifies Himself with all

sufferers. In giving to them we have done it

also unto Him. E. II. P.

It is a.ssumcd here that this pity of the ])oor

docs not expend itself in mere emotion, but

yields the genuine fruits of substantial help

according to our ability and their need. He
who gives to the poor in the spirit of sueli true

]>ily virtually lends to the Lord upon the Lord's

promise to repay in His own due and best lime.

The Hebrew has it. His recompense the Lord

will make good to him. What an investment

this must be! Do we ! elieve in the i)lighte(J

word of the Most High 'i' Have we confidence

in His resources to pay and in His wi.sdoni to

make the payment in the best po.ssibIe time and
manner"/ If .so, tlien here is an opportunity

for investing which ought to be regarded as

amply secure and eminently satisfactory. H. C.

God has not left alms-giving free to our
choice, that we should plume our.selves upon
our trifling charities, as though they were the

free sifts of our liberality. The freedom of the

Gospel is freedom from sin, not from dutj- ; it

is a free service that we may serve freily. He
lays down no measure for us, that giving, as

did the early Christians, " to their power, yea,

and beyond their power," we might imitate ia

some measure the measureless love of our God
for us. But the law of mercy itself is as abso-

lute a law as any of the commandments given

on Mount Sinai. It is the soul of all the com-
mandments of the second table. Pnseji.

Just as the smallest, the feeblest, the poorest,

the most ignorant, the most miserable, received

in the name of Christ, brings with him Christ

and God Himself, to him who thus receives-

him, so the most insignificant work done in

that name—that is to say, with the heart full

of what Christ has been and what Christ has

done for us—a.ssumes in the eyes of God an

infinite value. The cup of cold water, givea

in that name, is the emblem of all those hidden

good deeds which are nothing in the eyes of

men, but which are of infinite worth in the eyes

of God, which the feeblest can accomplish in

their feebleness, the poorest in their po\erty.

The value of an action, in the Divine estimate,

depends not on what we do, but on the spirit

in which we do it. How some deeds glori-

fied by the public voice, some nuigiiificcnt

gifts, lauded to the skies, will be consumed a*

stubble and as chaff, in the day when the .I'udg-

mcnt of the Holy Spirit shall be accomplished ;

while the widow's mite, the bit of bread given

in love, the word of consolation springing fronx

a pitying heart, and which no one has repeat-

ed, the prayer of intercession heard by God
alone, will shine like gold, silver, precious-

pearls in that great day of the final judgment !

Godet.

He that lays out for God, God lays up for

him. But, alas ! God's credit runs low in the

world; few care to trust Him. Give and spend,

and be sure that God will send ; for only in

giving and spending do you fulfil Ihe object of

His sending. ./, G. Holland. "i'ou want to-

doulile your wealth without gambling or stock-

jobbing. Share it. Whether it be material or
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Intellectual, its rapid increase will amaze you.

Wliiit would the sun have been liad he folded

himself up in darkness ? Surely he would have

gone out. J. C. Hare.

Careless, indiscriminate alms-giving encour-

ages idle.iess and improvidence and also impos-

ture. If you give freely to ragged and tillhy

street beggars, you are in fact hii-inij people to

dress themselves in filthy rags and go about

begging with fictitious tales of distress. If, on

the contrary, you carefully inquire for and re-

lieve honest and industrious persons who have

fallen into distress through unavoidable mis-

fortune, you are not only doing good to those

objects, but also holding out an encouragement

generally to honest industry. Whutely.

20. It is well with those tliat are wUe in

tJieir liitter end, wise for their future state, that

are found wise when Iheir latter end comes ;

wise virgins, wise builders, wise stewards.

Those that would be wise in their latter end

must hear counsel and receice instruction, in

their beginnings, must be willing to be taught

and ruled, willing to be advised and reproved,

when they are young. H.

21. The meaning goes deeper than the trite

parallel of " Man proposes, God disposes."

Stress is laid on the many purposes of man,

shifting, changing, from good to better, from

bad to worse, and the one unchanging right-

eous " couu.sel" of .Jehovah. E. II. P. " ,1

mail's heart" is a little world, full of scheming

and business. " The dei-ices of a man's lieart,"

taken altogether, are his scheme for being hap-

py. So the great collective whole of the " de-

vices" of all hearts constitutes the grand com-

ple.'c scheme of the human race tor their happi-

ness. This 7ast, confused total of man's devices

the Omniscient Searcher of hearts evermore

looks upon. And while lie sees every part and

the whole, His single immense will, His one

all-comprehending system of design, is co-ex-

tended with the entire breadth of the scene,

confronting it at every point and, indeed,

stretches away beyond it to infinity, like the

sky expanded beyond our earth to other worlds.

So that, to every device of all hearts. His
" ciiujisel," His design exists parallel, whether

in coincidence or opposition. In other words,

respecting the object of every device He has

His design, a fixed design, paramount to all de-

signs and devices. Foster.

There is nothing better than that a man
should live in the feeling that it is not his pur-

jjose, but the purpose of God that must stand

sure. He mav have plans and designs, indeed

the business of life cannot well go on without

them ; but he must know that God is not bound

by his plans, and is under no obligation to be-

stow His prospering blessing upon them. God
has a plan of His own for every one of us. If

our plans agree with His, well. He may bless

them ; but if not. He will either make them

promote the purpose which He intends and

which we did not intend, or will try our faith

by blasting our beloved plans altogether, that-

He may bless us in His own way, and lead us

to safety, to usefulness, to blessedness, by paths

that we know not of and by ways that never

did enter or could enter our minds. Let us-

not, therefore, be discouraged if our plans do

not answer to our minds, if everything turns

wrong upon our hands. We know that He is

not unkind, that He does not forget \is ; and

we have reason to hope that He only brings our

own small plans and devices to nought because

He has something of His own—.something

larger, something far better—in store for us.

How many are they to whom God has not;

spoken comfortably until He lured them into

the wilderness, where the soul, withdrawn from

amid the ruins of its broken plans and frus-

trated hopes, is alone with Him, sees Him alone,.

leans on Him only. Kitto.

22. Hi§ kindness. A "kind" person is

a " kinned" person, one of kin ; one who ac-

knowledges his kinship with other men and acts

upon it ; confesses that he owes to them, as of

one blood with himself, the debt of love. And
so \na,akind is n\nnkinned. Thus Hamlet does

much more than merely play on words when

he calls his father's brother, who had married

his mother, " A little more than kin, and less

than kind." Beautiful before, how much more

beautiful do " kind" and " kindness" appear

when we apprehend the root out of which they

grow and the truth that they embody ; that

they are the acknowledgment in loving deeds-

of our kinship with our brethren ; of the rela-

tionship which exists between all the members

of the human family, and of the obligations

growing out of this. Trench.

23. The fear of the Lord (true piety) is vnto

life; not only tends toward life, but surely

works out this result. He shall pass the whole

night satisfied—a beautiful way of saying that

his peace of soul shall be constant. The visita-

tions of judgment on the wicked .shall not touch

him. H. C. Not in the increase of knowl-

edge merely, not in any mere mastery of human

arts and sciences, is the secret of the deeper and

truer life to be found. It is true that all hu-

man cidture, rightly used, tends to deepen and

broaden the life, to make thought more direct
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and latcnsc, to give a finer tone to the nerves,

and n keener sensitiveness to the feelings. But

It i« only when hiinmn culture is made subordi-

niite to sonietliinj; hiijher that it becomes really

elTective in the way of deejiening and broaden-

ing the real life. Where the fear of the Lord

is the ruling principle in life—where this is

joined to an earne.st puri)0se, a deep enthusi-

asm, a broad cai)acily. an unwearying diligence

—there arc present the elements whereof true

life is made. Where these are present, human-

istic culture will be assimilated and wrought

over into something higher ; it will form part

of the rich chord of life wherein all that is true

finds somewhere its harmony. S. S. T.

t21. Tlie Orientals u.sed no knife, fork, or

spoon ; only fingers. This sluggard is sup-

po.sed to be hungry ; but having plunged his

hand all over (hiding it) in the dish, as if to

economize labor to the utmost, he still finds

himself too lazy to bring it back to his mouth
again ! This is strongly put—too lazy to eat !

II. C.

t25. Simple as the words are, they embrace

nearly the whole theory of punishment. If the

man who ollends is a seorner, sc, hardened

beyond all hope of reformation, then punish

him by way of retriljulion and example, and

let the [lenalty be sharj), that even the unwary
and careless may beware. If the man is still

" understanding," then let the punishment take

the form of discipline. Admonish, reprove,

educate. E. II. P. Give the offender his

due i>raise as well as his deserved reproof ; this

will make reproof the more prevalent. The
iron when heated red-hot is bent and beaten

without breaking, which way the snuth pleases.

Wlieu I have heated him with the fire of com-

mendation, I may then beat upon him with re-

proof in greater hoj)es of success. There is

hardly any work of Christianity which rcciuires

more wisdom than this of admonition. The
temper and quality of the persons, the nature

and difference of the crimes, the manner and
way of delivering the reproof, the fittest season

for it, ought all to be seriously and diligently

considered. Sioinnock.

20, Strong precepts does the Old Testament

everywhere exhibit against cruel and severe

treatment of parents by their children. Even
one out of the tea coinina mimeids is occupied

with this subject. M. S.

28. Sin begets sin
;
yea, one sin begets num-

berless sins, and one violation of law and con-

science leads to other violations, and these to

more, till the feaif ul progression ends in open

profligacy, insult to the Eternal King, and

speedy destruction. No one knows when initi-

ated into some lower degree of Satan's lodge

whether he may not penetrate to the highest.

This makes it dangerous to parl<-y with tempta-

tion. Judicial blindness befalls those who
voluntarily put out the light of education

and conscience. One sin, in God's awful

judgment, becomes the punishment of another.

J. W. A.

CHAPTER XX.

1 Wine is a mocker, strong drink a brawler ;

And whosoever erreth thereby is not wise.

2 The terror of a king is as the roafing of a

lion :

He that provoketh him to anger sinnctli

agiiiiial his own life.

3 It is an honour for a man to keep aloof from

strife :

But every fool will lie (luarrclliiig.

4 The slothfid will not ])low by reason of the

winter ;

Therefore he shall beg in harvest, and have

nothing.

B Counsel in the heart of man is like deep

water ;

But a man of understanding will, draw it

out

6 Most men will proclaim every one his own
kindness :

But a faithful man who can find ?

7 A just man that walketh in his integrity,

Blessed are his children after him.

8 A king that .sitteth on the throne of judg-

ment

Seattereth away all evil with his eyes.

Who can say, I have made my heart clean,

I am pure from mj- sin ?

10 Divers weights, and divers measures,

Both of them alike are an abomination to

the Loud.

11 Even a child maketh himself known by his

doings.

Whether his work be pure, and whether it

be right.
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12 The hearing ear, and the seeing eye,

The Lord hath made even both of them.

IS Love not sleep, lest thou come to poverty
;

Open thine eyes, and thou shalt be satisfied

with bread.

14 It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer :

But when he is gone his way, then he boast-

eth.

15 There is gold, and abundance of rubies :

But the lips of knowledge are a precious

jewel.

16 Take his garment that is surety for a

stranger ;

And hold him in pledge that is surety for

strangers.

17 Bread of falsehood is sweet to a man
;

But afterwards his mouth shall be filled

with gravel.

18 Every purpose is established by counsel :

And by wise guidance make thou war.

19 He tliat goetli al)out as a talebearer reveal-

eth .secrets :

Therefore meddle not with him that openeth

wide his lips.

20 Whoso curseth his father or his mother.

His lamp sliall be put out in the blackest

darkness.

31 An inheritance may be gotten liastily at the

beginning
;

But the end tliereof shall not be blessed.

22 Say not thou, I will recompense evil :

Wait on the Loud, and he shall save thee.

23 Divers weights are an abomination to the

Lord ;

And a false balance is not good.

24 A man's goings are of the Lord
;

How then can man understand his way ?

25 It is a snare to a man rashly to say, It is

holy.

And after vows to make inquiry.

26 A wise king wiunoweth tlie wicked.

And bringeth the threshing wheel over them.

37 The spirit of man is the lamp of the Lord,

Searching all the innermost parts of the

belly.

28 Mercy and truth preserve the king :

And his throne is upholden by mercy.

29 The glory of young men is their strength :

And the beauty of old men is the hoary

head.

30 Stripes that wound cleanse away evil :

And strokes reach the innermost parts of

the belly.

1. No better description of wine was ever

given than that of the inspired penman, that it

is a " mocker." Its promises are false and its

performances deceptive. Yet wliat remains

more common than to hear people recommend

as a " food" what contains in itself no more of

the elements of nutrition than broken granite ?

Liebig demon.strated that all the nourishment

to be found in two gallons of the best Bavarian

beer could be taken up upon the point of his

table-knife ; and Carpenter showed that the

strength gotten out of a man by wine was of

exactly the same nature as the speed gotten out

of a liorse under tlie plunge of the spur. The
only source of eillier animal heat or animal

strength in a glass of wine or a 1)ottle of beer

is in the unfermeutcd vegetable element that it

contains. And this modicum is more than neu-

tralized by the alcohol which gives it its fasci-

nation. It should be understood that the one

imperative requisite for health is in an even

and natural flow of the blood through tlie chan-

nels of circulation. It should then be remem-

bered that the first effect of alcnhid, received

into the system through tlie stomach, is to de-

range this flow. C.)ntrjllcd as tlie circulation

is by a delicate sy.stem of vaso-mnlor nerves

whicli open and close automatically the valves

of the vessels, whatever affects these valves

must of necessity change the nature of tlie cir-

culation. Tlie slig itest observation will con-

vince any one that the first effect of alcohol is

to partially paralj'ze this system, and render the

nerves slow and irregular in the response to the

nece.ssities of their function. The quickened

pulse, tlie flushed face, the tingling extremities

show that the heart is doing double duty, and

the blood is. despite its instinctive efforts to

keep the circulation uniform, thrown in a great

sheet toward the surface, and more or less re-

tained in the engorged vessels of the cuticle.

When we note by finger tip and watch that the

action of the heart has been increased from two

to four beats a minute, we can easily estimate

the increased labor which is laid upon this sen-

sitive and vital organ by the action of wine.

If we ask any engineer what would be the effect

of liglitening the weight upon the governor of

his engine or shortening the stroke of its pis-

ton, he would promptly tell us that it must in-

crease its speed and wear out the machinery

with proiiortionate rapidity. Such is the action

of alcohol upon the lii-iug organism of the hu-

man frame. The heart of even a moderate

drinker, like the heart of one afflicted by val-

vular disease, does double duty and suffers in

consequence.

One of the phenomena which sorely puzzled
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early Arctic explorers wns that under the powiT

of grog tlipy were less sensible of cold, but

more quickly succumbed fo its elTects. The

studies of the physician soon made it plain that

the nerves of sensation being partially be-

numbed, men could not realize the cold ; while

the nerves of automatic play being also affected,

the blood was thrown to the surface to lose its

animal heat by rapid radiation, and death was

the result. Another of the deceits of strong

drink is in the counterfeit of strength which it

l)resenls in its victitn. Nothing is more com-

mon than great mental excitement existing siile

by side with decreased physical power ; and

the mnst common of all results, in such a crisis,

is the final prostration and coiuplete collapse of

the one thus affected. Nervous excitement is

a close counterfeit of muscular power, but is,

in truth, its very antipodes. The experiments

of the physiologist with innumerable living

creatures shows mast conclusively that the body

is weakened by alcohol just as surely as the

brain is unnaturally excited. Interior.

What is called " strong drink" was made,

according to various ancient authorities, from

wheat, from barley, dates, and other fruits, or

from honey, and was soiuetimcs mixed with

spices to make it more intoxicating. It seems

not to have been called by our translators

" strong" relatively to wine, but to other com-

mon drinks. Like wine it was intoxicating.

The thing atlirmed here is that wine robs a man
of his sense of propriety, and makes him abu-

sive and insidting to others. Strong drink

makes him boisterous, noisy, sometimes raging

like a madman. The use of either wine or

strong drink will shut off all hope of attaining

true wi.sdom. For this acquisition, a calm,

self-poised, considerate statu of mind is indis-

pensable. The maddening power of strong

drink is fatal. II. C.

When the iciiie in in, tlu irit is out, and then

the man, according as his natural temper is,

either mocks like a fool or niges like a mad-

man. Drunkenness, which pretends to be a

sociable tiling, renders men unlit for societj-,

for it makes them abusive with their tongues

and outrageous in their pa.ssions. II. Strong

drink demoralizes and debauches the charac-

ter, weakens the moral principles, strengthens

the corrupt propensities, and excites the wicked

l)a.ssions. It opens new avenues to temptation,

exposes its victims to the wor.st influences, and

counteracts those which are good. To seek

happiness in the immoderate use of wine is as

if one should build huge tin's in his ihvelling

on a hot, sultrv dav in midsummer ; or rather

as if he slunild set tire to his house in the dead

of winter, and think to tind a comfortaljle pro-

tection for himself and children beneath the

leafless hedge. He kindles the tires of passion

which must consume his comforts, and sooner

or later, unless extinguished, consume both his

body and his soul. J. 51. M.

The daj' was when that wreck of honest}' and

manly strength, that sad ruin of grace and

womanli' beauty, was tilled with sorrow and
remorse ; but these feelings became more and

more enfeebled, while drinking habits, fed by
every new indulgence', increased in strength,

making reformation less hopeful by every daj-'s

delay. And now, like a boat swept on in a

foaming rapid, which neither oar nor arm can

stem, with all the dread con.sequences full in

sight, a ruined character, a beggared family,

his body descending into an untimely grave,

his soul to the doom of fhe.se awfid words, " No>

drunkard shall inlierit the kingdom of heaven,"

he yields to a torrent that sweeps means, char-

acter, wife, children, body, and soul info one

common ruin. Guthrie. There is no hope

that it should ever change. The waters have

gone over me. But out of the black depths,

could I bo heard, I would crj' out to all those

who have but set u foot in the perilous flood.

Could the youth, to whom the flavor of his first

wine is delicious as the opening scenes of life,

or the entering upon some newly-discovered

paradise, look into my desolation, and be made
to understand what a dreary thing it is when a

man shall feel himself going down a precipice

with open eyes and a passive will ; to see his-

destruction and have no power to stop if, and

yet to feel it all the way emanating from him-

self ; to perceive all goodness emptied out of

him, and yet not to be able to forget a time

when it was otherwise ; to bear about the pite-

ous spectacle of his own self-ruin ; could he

feel the body of the death, out of which I cry

hourly with feebler and feebler outcry to be

delivered, it were enough to make him dash

the sparkling beverage to the earth in all the

pride of its mantling temptation. Charles

Lit nth.

Surelj' the testimony of medical exptrta

ought forever to settle the ([Uestion that mod-

erate drinking is not safe. So man knoim or

fail knowtthen he keep.i within the liniitu of Mod-

eration. The results of long experience demon-

strate that moderation never has and never can

tight intemperance successfully. The results

of scientific experiments with alcohol have

settleil only one point— viz., the KOundne.ss of

the prinei/ite of nlmfinencc. And whatever the
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•clitlereuces between doctors and scientific lucu

as to tlie smallest iniuimuin poisonous dose or

the largest maximum safe dose, all their differ-

ences lie williiii a certain small circle at w/wse

.eircamference they do meet and are agreed, that

even by the broadest estimate among them but

very little alcohol is safe or even presumably

beneficial. And with this on the one hand, we

have, on other, the great retilni of the nameless

and indescribable totality of drunlsenness, deg-

radation, and misery. And since the use of

alcohol is such a physiological problem even to

scientitic men, and since the consequences in-

volved in them are so tremendous as we know
them to be, and as Moxon points out in these

impressive words :
'' Alcohol affects tite whole

man,, his xehole self, all he can do or say, and not

/)nly so, but all that his bodily nature does in secret

with him" —surely the disagreement among ac

<;epted authorities cannot be held to warrant its

use, but ratlier to impose the highest obligation

to avoid it altogether. Anon.

5. Deep waters are difficult to be sounded.

Sj a man's secret purpose or counsel it ma}' be

difficult to sound. Yet a man of skill will draw

it out from its depths. Drawing out is a meta-

phorical expression occasioned by the preceding

image

—

deep boaters. M. S.

9. This must be explained to mean : Who
•can say this appropriately and truthfully, and

P'jrhaps with some emphasis on the word /as

•opposed to what God and His grace do for

those who seek help of Him. He seems to

speak of those who boastfully proclaim what

they tliemselves have done. H. C.

10. Divers weijchts. Deception in

weights and measures destroys and sweeps away
all legitimate modes of dealing. If the laws of

buying and selling are corrupted, human .so-

ciety is in a manner dissolved ; so that he who
cheats by false weights and measures, differs

little from him who utters false coin ; and con-

.sequently one who as buyer or seller has falsi-

fied the standard measures of wine or corn or

anything else, is accounted criminal. Calrin.

Tliis branch of social morality requires the

strictest attention from the Lord's people. It

is here that continual contact goes on between

them and the world. Nothing injures religion

so much as the mercantile immoralities of its

professors. Fraudulent bankrupts, dishonest

tradings, overrcachings—these are what go to

lessen the influence of religion among men.

Edgar.

As certainlv as what is contemptible carries

contempt, the man who is willing to sell his

integrity with his goods will appear to lie just

the character he is. Undeviating adherence to

truth and justice may possibly lo.se to-day's

customer, but in the long run it will bring as

many more as it is more implicitly trusted.

H. B. Ordinary trade is a splendid field for

the practical exercise of religious virtues, be-

cause the commercial activities of the age afford

large facilities either for fidelity or for fraud.

In every office and warehouse religion claims

to set up her throne. In the smallest act of

buying and selling she insists on having a voice.

Not only on the portal of every church, but on

the forefront of every shop—ay, on the beam
of every balauce, we ought to see the inscrip-

tion, " To the glory of God alone !" D. D.

11. By his doings the mere child will show
not only what he is now but what he will be-

come in after life. Hence the importance of

studying his developments of character closely

at the earliest possible period, that you may
forecast his future and guard in season against

evils which, neglected, will become incurable.

H. C. The graces or the faults of children

are not trifles, as they are often deemed to be.

" The child is father of the man ;" and the

earliest actions are prophecies of the future,

whether it will be pure and right, or unclean

and evil.

12. More is meant than meets the ear. It is

not merely that we owe the gifts of sight and

hearing to Jehovah, but that He, being the

Giver, will also call us to account for them.
" He that planted the ear, shall He not hear ?

He that formed the eye, shall He not see ?"

E. H. P. -That God made the ear and the

eye is affirmed for the sake of this inference

—

viz., that he must therefore himself have a per-

fect ear and eye to discern all human deeds and

even thoughts. H. C.

14. It is iioiig:Iit, saiili tlie buyer—
that is, the buyer tries to overreach the seller

by disparaging his goods ; but when he has

obtained them at his own price, he boasts of

having tricked him. Wells. Thus the arts

of trade and the spirit of the sharper were the

same in the age of Solomon as in our own.

Human selfishness makes no progress (morally)

in the ways of business with the lapse of ages.

H. C. What the proverb means to expose

and censure is, consciously unjust depreciation

of an article in order to secure it for less than

the buyer believes it to he worth. This may
be done in two ways : First, by the actual de-

preciation of the thing itself, either as to mate-

rial or workmanship or both ; the man knowing

well enough that in each respect it is alike

good. Or, secondly, by the man's pretending
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that he does not want it and has no use for it,

so that wliatcver niav be its intrinsic value it is

not really of that v;iliie to him ; lie, on the con-

trary, kiinwing and feeling that it would just

suit liim, and secretly wishing to ol)tain it if

possible. All this is, of course, wrong. The
civse, however, is much worse when tlie buyer

knows or suspects that the seller must .sell :

that he is poor or in difficulties, and that his

circumstances may be taken advantage of to

wring from him his goods at a cruel sacrifice.

A man's heart may be broken as well as his

position destroyed by such heartless pressure

being brought to bear upon him in a great

necessity. T. B.

What, it may be asked, is the very operation

of merchandising but a drill exercise in seltish-

ncss 1 And what is the law of price or profit

but the law of possibility—viz., to ask the

highest price the market will bear, be the cost

what it may or the value what it may. What,

too, is current price itself but a market gradua-

tion, settled by the contrary bulling and bearing

of two scltislmesses, that of the sellers and that of

the buyers ? And then what is the trader doing

but feeling after all the while, and having it

even for his life to wait on the adjustments of

sellishness, even as barometers wait on the air-

waves and their fluctuating levels ? which wait-

ing always on the unsteady, unsteadies even

the sense of principle. Besides the very work-

ing of a bargain, what is it but an adroit wrest-

ling match ; a talking up of the market and the

goods perhaps on one side and a talking down
on the other, or a magnifying Ijy shrewd si-

lences that iseven more cunningly and skilfully

insincere ? BiiKhncll.

lie who freely praises what he means to pur-

chase, and he who enumerates the faults of

what he means to sell, may set up a partnership

with honesty, f.nriiler.

17. "To eat gravel" was a Hebrew and is

an Arabic phrase for getting into trouble. Like

this, in tlie long run, is the "bread" got by
deceit, which tastes sweet at first, but ends by
leaving the hunger of the sold unsatisfied. The
general .sense of the verse recognizes the fact

that there is a jileasure in the sense of clever-

ne.ss felt after a hard bargain or a successful

fraud, and meets it bj' bidding men look on
the after consequences. E. H. P. So uni-

versally, though the first taste of sinful enjoy-

ment may be sweet, it will be bitterness in the

latter end. II. C.

1ft. Talebearers are commonly flatterers,

and by siM-aking fair insinuate themselves into

men's acquaintance. Those are unprincipled

people that go about carrying stories, that

make mischief among neighbors and relations,

that reveal secrets which they are intrusted

with, or which by unfair means they come to

the knowledge of ; or under pretence of guess-

ing at men's thoughts and intentions tell that

of them which is really false. " Be not famil-

iar with such, do not give them the hearing

when they tell their tales and reveal secrets,

for you may be sure that they will betray your
secrets too and tell tales of you." H.

20. By a figure at once truly beautiful and
terribly forcible, this flagrant sin against one's^

father and mother is threatened with the most
appalling punishment. That the lamp of one's

life—the only means for one ray of light and
joy—shall be extinguished in the very depths

of darkness, leaves this miserable victim the

wreck of ruin and despair. God will never

lack the requisite agencies to punish this most
unnatural sin. H. C.

22. Say not thou, I \v\\\ rcconi>
peiisc. Take not revenge for an injury re-

ceived where thou art not the proper judge,

but leave thy cause to the Lord and e.xpect His

righteous sentence. Bishop Putrick. We
must not avenge ourselves, no, nor so much as

think of it or design it. " Say not thou, no

not in thy heart, 1 trill rerompenne eril for evil

;

do not please thyself with the thought that

some time or other thoti shalt have an oppor-

tunity of being quits with him. Do not wish

revenge or hope for it, muc}\ less resolve upon

it, no, not when the injury is fre.sh, and the

resentments of it most deep. Never say that

thou wilt do a thing which thou canst not in

faith pray to God to assist thee in, and that

thou canst not do in meditating revenge." We
must refer ourselves to God and leave it to Him
to plead our cause, to maintain our right, and

reckon with those that do us wrong in such a

way and manner as lie thinks fit and in His

own due time. W<iit on t/ie Lord, attend His

pleasure, acquiesce in His will, and He dois

not say that He shall punish him that has in-

jured thee ; instead of desiring that, thou must
forgive him and pray for liini. but lie shall sure

thee, and that is enough. II.

If this precept were obeyed by half the living

world, these obedient ones would have little

violence to fear from the other half ; there

would be a vast diminution in the wrongs in-

flicted by man upon his fellows. Those who
thus committed all vengeance to God would

have a most precious exjierience of His friend-

ship and love ; would find their hearts drawn

e.vceedingly near to Ilim as to an ever-present
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frienil and preserver, and -svould have a double

joy in the victory gained over one of the most

dangerous passions of the depraved heart.

H. C. Men cannot injure us except so far as

they exasperate us to forget ourselves. No
man is really dishonored except by his own
act. Calumny, injustice, ingratitude—the only

harm these can do us is by making us bitter,

or rancorous, or gloomy, by shutting our hearts

or souring our affections. We rob them of

their power if they only leave us more sweet

and forgiving than before. And this is the

only true victory. We win by love. Love

transmutes all curses and forces them to rain

down in blessings. Our enemies become un-

consciously our best friends when their slanders

deepen in us heavenlier graces. Let them do

their worst ; they only give us the Godlilie vic-

tory of forgiving tliem. F. W. R.

23. Swinging in the air before our eyes this

tangible type represents the law and duty of

justice with singular accuracy and beauty. X
pair of scales is the symbol of mutuality, or

reciprocity, between man and man. Each side

or cup of the scales, with its contents, owes its

position not to any natural value or indepen-

dent force it has in itself, but to what there is

on the opposite side of the support. The true

position, when both rest after their vibration, is

that when the opposite weights are equal.

These are the mutual rights of men. The stand-

ard, supporting the whole, firm and fixed, rep-

resents the upholding hand of God, keeping

just men and unjust men. for the lime, alike,

while it tries and proves them what manner of

men they are and how they turn. Almost all

our life is implicated in some social relation,

and in all tlie enlarging series of circles—the

family, the school, the neighborhood, the sphere

of public business, the nation—that balancing

of mutual rights, with all its delicate exposures

and dangers, its sources of sin, and pain, and
meanness, and moral victory and glory, is going

on. Hence is the solemn necessity and the re-

ligious sanctity of justice—such justice as only

Christ teaches and the Christian learns. And
because of all these various kinds of commerce,
the commerce of material things, in property

and merchandise, stands as a kind of representa-

tive and illustration, so the scales have become
the recognized symbol of commercial honesty.

The " fal.se balance" is the .special falsehood

of commerce, but it is the emblem of all injus-

tice. On the one side something is given or

taken for which there is no offset on the other.

And yet, observe there seems to be an offset.

The scales hang even to the eye. But some-

thing which is not the just weight is put in to

look as if it were, to satisfy appearances by a

deception. The buyer gets something for

which he paid nothing; or the seller is paid

something for which he delivers nothing.

F. D. H.

24. God guides the steps of man, i.e., He
chooses and arranges for him his path. 3Ian

cannot know or determine with certainty his

own way, since all is dependent on God. M. S.

Our enterprises succeed, not as we desire

and design, but as God directs and disposes.

The goings even of a strong man, so the word
signifies, are of the Lord, for his strength is

weakness without God, nor is the battle always

to the strong. We have no foresight of future

events and therefore know not how to forecast

for them. We so little understand our own
way that we know not what is good for our-

selves, and therefore we must make a virtue of

necessity, and commit our way unto the Lord

in whose hand it is, follow the guidance and
submit to the disposal of Providence. H.

The finite, dcjiendent being is preserved in a

sense of his dependence by realizing that he is

not his own master, that he cannot foresee or

secure his own way, that confidence in himself

as the guardian of his own interests is pre-

sumptuous. The uncertainties of our lives,

our ignorance, our weakness, suggest the feeling

of our dependence, and the sense of our depen-

dence is a prime essential of piety. So, too,

our ignorance of the future is an aid to faith

also. We trust where we do not know. We-
rely on character because it is a security, and

because we cannot foresee events. The char-

acter of God is a guarantee for that which shall

come to pass. But why, one may ask, should

a finite mind, ignorant of the future, trust

rather than distrust, believe rather than doubt ?'

Without question, our ignorance opens the door

both to faith and to the want of it, and just

here lies the trial of our characters. But when
our dependence on a Supreme power is felt,

when the fact is admitted that God has plans

running through every life and all history, then

faith, and not distrust, is natural, for such

plans are good, they cannot fail ; he who is in

harmony with them shall prosper, and God
will protect his interests. T. D. W.
25. The sentiment is that a man is ensnared

by making a vow without refiection. and post

poning till after his vow the inquiry whether he

can perform it or whether it is admissible to

disregard it (see Eccl. 5 : 4, 5). H. 0.

27. The higher life, above that which he has

in common with lower animals, comes to hita
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tliri'Ct from God. Such a life, with all its

powers of insight, coiisciousuess, rcfleetion, is

as a lamp which (toil has lijjhlcd, tlirowiiig its

rays into the darkest recesses of lliu heart. We
are here half-way to the higher truth pro-

claiiiied in the iirologueof John's Gospel. The

candle, or lamp of Jehovah, derives its light

from "the I.ii,'ht lliat liglileth every man,"

from the Eternal Word. E. II. p.

The soul is a prineii)le of light to guide and

direct man in all his motions, enabling him to

reflect not only on his own actions, but on his

most secret tho\ights, and to discover the good

or evil which is in them, ll'i W.*, The soul

of man, considered as having the powerof turn

ing its searching eye inward and taking cogni-

zance of its own moral -states and acts, is here

beautifully comjjared to the lamp of the Lord,

going down into the secret chambers of the

iimer man to search out the dark things there.

See in this reflexive power one of the noblest

features of man's Godlike nature. He can and

may know himself, and therefore may prose-

cute the noble work of self-correction and self-

culture. II. C.

We have here the dignity of the .soul, the

great soul of man, that light which lighteth

every man. It is a Divine light ; it is the cnmHe

of the Tjord, a candle of His lighting, for it is

the inspiration of the Alniiyhty that gives vs tin-

derstanding. Tlefoniis tlui spirit tf man within

him. It is after the image of God that man is

created in knowledge. Conscience, that noble

faculty, is God's deputy in the soul ; it is a

candle not only lighted hii Ilim, but lighted /oc

him. The Father of spirits is therefore ealhd

the Father of lightx. It is a discovering light.

Hy the help of reason we come to know men,

to judge of their characters and dive into their

designs ; by the help of conscience wc come to

know ourselves. The spirit of a man has a

self consciousness (1 Cor. 2 : 11), it searches into

the dispositions and affections of the sold,

praises what is good, condemns what is other-

wise, and judges of the thoughts and intents of

the heart. This is the offlee, this the power of

conscienee, which we are therefore concerned

to get rightly infi)rmed and keep void of of-

fence. 11.

Man belongs to two worlds : the carnal and

(he spiril'ial, a higher and a lower ; and his

great danger is, lest the lower nature may too

much engross him, an<l his elforts to gratify it

may swamp the needs and the feebler demands

of the higher. It is then to enable him to pay

due attention to his sjiiritual nature that man's

Creator has implanted wiildn him this faculty

of conscience, to remind him continually of the

great things concerning himself, concerning

God, and concerning eternity. Conscience is,

therefore, the sentinel which God has placed

within man, to watch over and protect from

harm his moral and spiritual wtllbiing. It

does not act with the same i)ower in all per-

sons ; nor, in the same person, does it alwa3'S

act in the same degree , it is capable of being

hardened, seared, and deadened ; and as such its

admonitions will be comparatively slight, un-

less roused up and awakened. IJut, less or

more in every one, it is man's universal and

perpetual reminder that he has a S|)iritual na-

ture which demands watchfulness and care,

training and developniLiit ; and which will in

the last great day leave all men " without ex-

cuse," inasmuch as having it in them, as a law

unto themselves, they heeded it not, and lived

lives of carnal gratification only—while their

souls were entirely neglected, gradually deteri-

orating through neglect, until they died an

everlasting death—a death of moral and spirit-

ual suicide. Martensen.

Conscience is nut in .its(df a sure and safe in-

structor as to the path of duty. God has not

imi)lanted in every man's nnnd, by nature, a

knowle<lge of God and a knowledge of God's

law. Sncli knowledge comes by reflation, not

by ciinsciencf. What we call " conscience" is a

monitor rather than a teacher ; it is that faculty

or attribute of man which tells him that he

ought to do right, although it docs not tell him
what right is ; and again it reudnds him that

he has done wrong, when he purposely has

done that which he supposed was wrong, or

has failed to do that which he understood to be

his duty. Hence it is true that, when a man
acts against his conscience he is at fault, be-

cause so far as he knows he does wrong and his

intention has been to be wrong. But. on the

other hand, if a man does what his conscience

approves, it does not follow that he is doing

right. JIany a man is serving the devil con-

scienli lusly. " To the law and to the tcsii-

niony." T'Af/r is the standard of right. Your
duty is to do right as God cummands the right

;

not merely as your conscience approves or dic-

tates. It is your duty tii-st to knoif whai is

right, and then to do what is right. You may
think you arc all right while yet you are all

wrong. You may be walking by the light

which is within you. " Take heed, . . . that

the light which is in thee be not darkness."
" If . . . the light tliat is in thee be darkness,

how great is that darkness." It is true that

the Holy Spirit is promised to dwell in the be-
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liever's lieart ; but the Holy Spirit is to take of

the things of Christ as thej- are disclosed in the

revelation of Christ and to make them clear

unto the disciple. He in wliom the Holy Spirit

dwells seeks the Spirit's guidance in the study

of the Word of God, which was written Ijy

those whom the Holy Spirit inspired to its writ-

ing. The Bible, not tlie conscience, is the re-

pository of God's truth. Beware lest you be

wrong conscientiously. H. C. T.

No human spirit can enh'ghten itself, and no

man can enlighten his fellow-man. Jesus

Christ, the Mediator, gives light. He alone

Ijrings to earth a clear knowledge of God, luid

He alone finds a way to man's spirit with the

fire of His personal love. 'When He is aceept-

ed, light is bestowed. This light ma)' be dim

and feeble at first, but soon it grows brighter.

and presently it burns with a clear, strong

flame. No one can, therefore, realize the true

^lory of his spiritual life until Jesus Christ be-

comes his Light. H. M. Booth. There is a

multitude of men whose lamps are certainly

not dark, and yet who certainly are not Ihe

candles of the Lord. AVith a nature richly fur-

nished to the very brim, and yet profane, impure,

worldl_v, they scatter scepticism of all good and

truth about them wherever they may go. If

it be possible for the human candle, instead of

being lifted up to heaven and kindled at the pure

being of Him who is eternally and absolulcly

good, to be plunged down into hell, and lighted

at the yellow flames that burn out of the dread-

ful brimstone of the pit, then we can understand

the sight of a man, who is rich in every brilliant

human quality, cursing the world with the

continual exhibition of the devilish instead of

tlie godlike in his life. P. Brooks.

29. "The glory of j'oung men." says the

royal preacher and sage, "is their strength."

This is their peculiar excellence and charm

—

their distinctive crown of beauty. Every age

of human life, like every other true work of God,

has such a distinctive excellence—some special

•characteristic which pre-eminently belongs to it,

and which constitutes the authentic stamp of its

Maker's mind and liand. Everything which He
hath made, and which remains in any measure

as He made it, is beautiful ; but beautiful in its

own place, and after its own kind. It has

not only its deyree, but its ntyle of l)eauty. wliich

is its own and not another's. Each is itself.

3xnd its true glory lies in being like itself, and
the best of itself. So " the glory of young men
is their strength." They have a strong lieart.

and a strong hanil, and a strong pulse of life

jind action. They may not trust like the child.

nor counsel like the lioarv head, nor suffer and

endure like patient woman ; but they can do

and dare, toil and fight, as none else can, and

that is their glory. This is the idea, evidently,

which was in the mind of the hoary Apostle of

Love, when after writing successively' to the

children and the fathers in the faith, he ad-

dresses himself last of all to this class, and says.

" I liave written unto you. young men. because

3'e are strong." They are to be strong in coiir-

(I'je, in brave, resolute purpose, strong in all high

and noble and manly sentiment, slrong above

ail in that holy and unseen might which comcth

from above, which lifts the soul above itself,

which makes the meanest nature noble, Ihe

homeliest life sublime. They are to be strong

in yonthfulfircor. Fervor is the inspiration of

life, the fire of energy, the spring and moving

power of action. If courage imparts steadfast-

ness, fervor imparts intensitj-. The one gives

solidity, the other impulse, enthusiasm. Fer-

vor makes us not only brave, but chivalrous,

heroic ; teaches us to hope great things, and

attempt great things, and never to despair while

we are in God's work and on God's side. It

makes us not only ilo our work, but "do it

with our might ;" not only put our hand to it,

but throw our whole heart and soul into it.

They are lo be strong in sobrieti/ ((ml self-con-

trol. " Young men likewise exhort tliat they

be sober-minded." If self control is for them
ditticult, it is just on that very account pecul-

iarly necessary. Their eager passions and

mutinous appetites must eitlier be mastered, or

the}' will master them. This is that sobiieiy,

that self-discipline, and self-control of wliich

the apostle speaks. It is a prime element of

moral strength. Without it courage melts into

efliemhiacy, and entluisiasm expires in sclf-iu-

dulgence and apathy. lu self-control the soul

gathers up its strength, rallies its .scattered

powers, subdues distracting elements, nerves

and braces itself, takes possession of itself, as-

serts the command of all it is and all it can do
;

and thus, with concentrated force, addresses

itself to its appointed work, whether to do or

to dare, hlity Burns.

30. The general sentiment is that a vigorous

corporeal punishment is an effective remedy for

the wicked man or boy, because it goes deep

into his sensibilities—takes hold, when, by the

supposition, notliing else will Closely in this

connection, Solomon had spoken of the " spirit

of man" as "the candle of the Lord," going

down deep into the soul ; but remembering tliat

some men do their utmost to extinguish this

candle, and irill not be searched deeply by its

light, he intimates that God's discipline must
be his next and last resort. II. C
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1 The king's licart is in the hand of tlie Lord
as the watercourses :

He turneth it whithersoever he will.

2 Every way of a man is right in his own
eyes :

But the Lord weigheth the hearts.

3 To ilo justice ami judgment

Is more acceptable to the Lord than sacri-

fice.

4 An high look, and a proud heart,

Eixn the lamp of the wicked, is sin.

5 The thoughts of the diligent tend only to

plenteousness :

But every one that is hasty hasttth only to

want.

6 The getting of treasures liy a lying tongue

Is a vapour driven to and fro ; they that seik

t/iein seek death.

7 The violence of the wicked shall sweep them

away ;

Because they refuse to do judgment.

8 The way of him that is laden with guilt is

exceeding crooked :

But as for the pure, his work is right.

9 It is better to dwell in the corner of the

housetop,

Than with a contentious woman in a wide

house.

10 The soul of the wicked desireth evil :

His neighbour findeth no favour in his

eyes.

11 When the scorner is pimished, the simple is

made wise :

And when the wise is instructed, he receiv-

eth knowledge.

12 The righteous man considereth the house of

the wicked ;

How the wicked are overthrown to their ruin.

13 Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of the

poor.

He also shall cry, but shall not bo heard.

14 A gift in secret pacitieth anger.

And a present in the bosom strong wrath.

15 It is joy to the righteous to do judgment
;

But it is a destruction to the workers of

iniquity.

16 The man that wandcreth out of the way of

understanding

Shall rest in the congregation of the dead.

17 He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor man :

He that loveth wine and oil shall not be

rich.

18 The wicked is a ransom for the righteous ;

And the treacherous eometh in the stead of

the upright.

19 It is better to dwell in a desert land,

Than with a contentious and fretful woman.
20 There is precious treasure and oil in the

dwelling of the wise
;

But a foolish man swallowelh it up.

21 He that followeth after righteousness and
mercy

Findeth life, righteousness, and honour.

22 A wise man scaleth the city of the mighty.

And bringeth down the strength of the con-

fidence thereof.

23 Whoso keepctb his mouth and his tongue

Keepcth his soul from troubles.

24 The proud and haughty man, scorner is his

name.

He worketh in the arrogance of pride.

25 The desire of the slotbful killeth him ;

For his hands refuse to labour.

26 There is that coveteth greedily all the day

long :

But the righteous giveth and withholdeth

not.

27 The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomina-

tion :

How much more, when he bringeth it with

a wicked mind !

28 A false witness shall perish :

But the man that hcareth shall speak so as

to endure.

29 A wicked man hanlcneth his face :

But as for the upright, he ordercth his

ways.

30 There is no wisdom nor understanding

Xor counsel against the Lord.

31 The horse is prepared against the day of

battle :

But victory is of the Lord.

I. God can turn the mighty influence of

kings into channels of lieneticence, along which

he can make it jiour blessings all abroad at his

own good pleasure. Sii he used Cyrus, the

Persian king, for blessings upon His captive

children in B.ibvlou. So He makes even the

wrath of kings praise Himself. If he can shape

the mighty issues of the counsels of kings with

infinite case, and even their very counsels them-

selves, how much more all the purposes and

works of men of le.sser power 1 II. C.

!t. Much of religion lies in doing judgment
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and justice, from a principle of duty to God
and love to our neighbor ; and this is more

pleasing to God than all Inirnt-offerings and

sacrifices. II.

4. An high look and a proud heart (literally,

loft_v eyes and swelling of heart) are repulsive

to God, because they are the manifestations of

a spirit that disowns His supreme authority and

disregards the law of love to man. Lamp or

light is used tiguratively to denote whatever the

wicked most delight in and count most vital to

their happiness. Since they are in rebellion

against God, their lamp or light is precisely

that which most sustains them in this rebellion,

which constitutes their chief joy and chief re-

ward in the ways of sin. Light is a common,
not to say universal, symbol of prosperity and

joy. That which is the source or fountain of

such prosperity to the wicked is the thing here

referred to. It feeds their pride, fosters their

high looks : therefore this, along with their high

looks and proud heart, goes to constitute their

sin.

5. "Thoughts" (as usual in this Hebrew
word) has the sense of plans, arrangements for

business. The active and diligent are heie put

in contrast with the rash and headlong whose
schemes are never well considered. H. C.

The diligent labors constantly and in a prudent

manner with a well-concerted plan ; but he

who urges on with haste to acquire a fortune

becomes poor. M. S. Those that are hasty,

that are rash and inconsiderate in their affairs

and will not take time to think, that are greed}'

of gain by right or wrong, and make haste to

be rich by unjust practices or unwise projects,

they are in the ready road to poverty. Their

contrivances, by which they hope to raise them-

selves, will ruin them.

6. Tin's shows the folly of those that hope to

enrich themselves by di.shonest practices, by
oppressing and oveiTcaehing those with whom
they deal, by false-witness bearing, or by
frauilulent contracts ; of those that make no
conscience of their assertions when there is any-

thing to be got by a falsehood. "While they

are seeking wealth by unlawfid practices the}'

arc really seeking death, they lay themselves

open to the envy and ill-will of men by the

treasures they get, and to the wrath and curse

of God by the lying tongue wherewith they

get them. H. Nothing can be more clearly

laid down than tliis : that God requires truth on
the lips and justice in the balance ; and that

the opposites, untruth and dishonesty, God ab-

hors. This doctrine, so clearly stated, needs to

be strongly pressed upon conscience ; for, al-

most more than the breach of chastitj', the

breach of integrity, the use of deceit to gain a

worldly advantage or elude a worldly loss lias

I

left a sad blot on the character of many Chris-

tians, and enfeebled the moral influence of the

Church. D. F.

8. Pure. Labor with all closest, most

persistent application to conceive purit}- ;

what it would be to you if your soul were in

it ; the consciousness of it ; the essential

peace ; the elevation above all passion and un-

regulated impulse ; the singleness and simplicity

of it ; the glowing shapes and glorified visions

of a pure imagination ; the oneness of j'our soul

with God ; the conscious participation of what
is highest in God, his untemptable chastity in

goodness and truth. Work at this idea of pu-

rity, turn it round and round in your contem-

plations, reach after it, pray 3'ourself into it,

and have it thus as the highest conceivable

good, the real good you seek

—

to be pure. H. B.

11. The contrast lies between the different

ways and consequences of instruction. A sim-

pleton learns through fear of punishment ; the

wise man through simple admonition.

1 7. The reason of this is obvious. He ex-

pends his property on his objects of pleasure,

and therefore lays up nothing. M. S. Giv-

ing himself up to sensual enjoyment, he will

consume as fast as ho earns, and even faster if

he can, and so will accumulate nothing. Be-

sides this, such sensuality of life steals a man's
health and vigor away, and makes him prema-

turely old and feeble. H. C. There would
seem to be a wide distinction between the prodi-

gal and the idler ; but, in fact, they are closely

related. Both are fools ; both are on the way
to poverty ; the one scatters what he has and
soon will have nothing ; the other never has

anything to scatter. Both make their bed in

poverty. li. S. McArthnr.

19. In the name of common sense, what is

the reason for the worst side of so many men
and women being seen where the most of their

life is spent ? Where so much of the happiness

of others depends on us— viz., in the home,
there let us show the best side of ourselves.

//. Vdrley.

20. That is, the wise man will secure ample
provision for his household ; the foolish man
will devour all he has instead of laying up some
part of it in store. M. S. The wise lay up
for future use, and therefore have on hand, but

fools lay aside nothing ; but forthwith con-

sume all. Solomon labors to encourage not

only industry but a wise provision for the fu-

ture. H. C. The proverb may have also a
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higher n|)pliriiliiin. The wise man slDrts \ip

all " treasure to be desireil" of wisdom, nil

" oil" of Divine influence, which strengthens

anil refreshes, and so is ready at uU times for

the work to which the JIaster calls him. C'om-

])are the jiarable of ihc wise ami foolish virgins

(Matt. 25 ; 1-13). E. II. P.

AVhen the foolisli have vainly lavished their

treasure and their oil and come to poverty, they

are like those virgins of the parable wlio cried

in vain to others. Give us of your oil, for our

lamps are gone out. Character, to be used for

eternity, must be formed in time, and in ;iood

time ; and so, to be used for happiness in life,

good habits must be early formed, and they

will be a treasure to be desired in the house of

the wise, and an oil of life in their dwelling.

Tlie habits of evil formed in the indulgence and

gratification of youthful indolence, appetite,

and passion, are draughts which, prescnled at

manhood, take all its strength and capital away

arid make it bankrupt, make life a burden and

a beggary ;
presented at old age they make it

an age of weakness, pain, and misery. On the

other hand, good habits in early life, habits of

true religion, of industry, of self-restraint, of

moral purity, of reverence, kindness, decision,

punctuality, and avoidance of evil example are

a treasure jnit out at compound interest, and an

inexhaustible oil of prosperitj' and happiness.

They are the sure foundation of success in this

life, and of life eternal. Cheever.

21. The repetition of " righteousness" in the

second clause is obviously emphatic. The man
who keeps that will assuredly find it, but he

will find besides it the " life" and the " honor"

which he was not seeking. E. II. P. Those

that/<)W<>!0 after righteousiKss shall./i/trf rightenun-

iwis ; God will give them grace to do good,

and they shall have the pleivsure and comfort of

it ; they that make conscience of being just to

others shall be .iustly dealt with by others, and

others shall bi' kind to them. Seek and you shall

find, and with it shall find both life and honor,

everlasting life and honor, the crown of right-

eousness. H. Taken from end to end the

Bible is charged with righteousness ; it will

have the neighbor loved as the man himself ; it

will have the harvest like the seed-time ; it will

insist upon right balances and full weights ; it

will have no concealed inicjuities ; it carries its

candle of flame into the secrets of the mind, the

hidden places of motive and purpose and ulti-

mate, but vinexpres.sed intent. J. P.

S2. Here, again, the meaning is at once liter-

al and figurative. Even in war, counsel iloes

more than brute strenglh. But the proverb is

also a jiarable, and may be transferred to the

warfare winch is carried on in the inner battle-

field of the .soul. There also wisdom is mighty

to the " pulling down 6f strongholds" (2 Cor.

10 : 4, where Paul uses the very words of the

LXX. vei-sion of this passage), and the wise

man scales and keeps the city which the strong

man armed has seized and made his own.

E. H. P.

as. Compare 13 : 3 and 12 : 13. So large a

part of the mischiefs of life comes from abuse

of the tongue that Solomon guarantees exemp-

tion from most of the ills of society to him who
discreetly governs that unruly member. The
Apostle James states the case with about equal

strength (Jam. 3 : 2). H. C. He that offends

not in word is a ])erfect man. Speech is a sa-

cred prerogative ; the tongue rules the word,

and we should see to it that our hearts rule it.

Let tis weigh the import of what we utter,

speak with the deliberation of rational and ac-

countable beings, speak according to our real

purposes and thoughts. J. II. T.

One of the greatest hindrances to personal

piety— that which eats out the heart and .soul

of true religion—is an unrestrained an<l unchas-

tened exercise of the tongue. If persons could

but be persuaded to lianish from their lips

empty talk (talk relevant to nothing in particu-

lar, gossip about their neighbors" concerns and

arrangements, little profauenesses of expression,

and the like) and to leave only such speech as

was instructive or amusing, a vast amount of

moral and spiritual mischief would be swept

away as so much rubbish out of the world, and

men would be introduced by the effort into the

atmosphere of holiness, as finding themselves

unable to effect such a clearance without con-

stant mindfulness of the presence of God.

E. 51. G.

26. Covctclli greedily. The covetous

seek how much they can call their own, by

whatever means—of how much benefit they can

hold a monopoly, from how large a place in

God's md verse they can keep other men off,

and how much envy they can rouse in rivals

and neighbors. These have never mastered

their baser and greedier instincts, and so have

never known the Divine joy of being blessed

for their benefactions, and have never tasted of

the peace that passeth imderstanding. Very

often such persons seem to succeed. It re-

qidres a spiritual judgment to uncover their

emptiness, and show how real ruin is compati-

ble with apparent success. F. D. H.

Avarice is content with the hare possession of

the essence ; sto]iping short at the means, it is
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satisfied without the end. By a strange infatu-

ation it looks upon gold as its own end. Other

vices have a particular view to enjoyment

(falsely so called), but the very term miser is a

confession of the misery which attends ava-

rice ; for, in order to save liis gold, tlie miser

robs himself. He cannot be said to possess

wealth ; wealth possesses him ; or else he pos-

sesses it like a fever which burns and consumes

him as if molten gold were circulating in his

veins. Many vices wear out and ai'e abandoned

as age and experience increase, but avarice

strikes deeper root as age advances; and, like

the solitary tree of the desert, flourishes amid

sterility where nothing else could survive.

J. H. Man is the only proprietor on earth,

and the only miser. It is by blind instinct that

the bee and the ant fill their garners. Man's

ignorance of what himself is capable of enjoy-

ing throws him upon the capital error of look-

ing to things e.\terior and alienable, as his

wealth ; and in making this ill choice he heaps

to himself a world of care ; for a thousand ac-

cidents may come and intervene between his

passion and its object. Thus it is, that while

other irregular desires bring their retributive

sorrow after the hour of gratification is gone

by, Avarice stands scourge in hand over her

victim, and inflicts a cruel pang at every in-

stant. I. T.

The covetous, the man who is under the do-

minion of the love of mone}', " shall not inherit

the kingdom of God." He may not have been

an extortioner ; but he was a lover of money.

He may not have been fraudulent ; but he was

a lover of money. "He shall not inherit the

kingdom of God. '

' He has had his day and his

object. He has sought and may have accumu-

lated earthly possessions. By their instrumen-

tality he may have gratified many other appe-

tites and desires. But he did not seek first the

kingdom of God ; therefore he shall not obtain

it. He "loved the world ;" therefore he " shall

perish with the world." He has wilfully bar-

tered his soul for money. Gisborne.

27. The offering of the wicked is in Itself

unacceptable, because he cherishes neither love

nor reverence for God. But when he brings it

for the direct purpose ot fraud, it becomes still

more odious. M. S.

30,31. Two companion-proverbs. Nothing

avails against, nothing without, God. The

horse appears here, as elsewhere in the Old

Testament, as the type of warlike strength,

used chiefly or exclusively in battle. £. H. P.

All the boasted preparations of man for

victory in battle are vain without the help of

God, to whom belongeth victory or deliverance.

This expands the sentiment of the preceding

verse. M. S.

CHAPTER XXII.

1 A good name is rather to be chosen than

great riches.

And loving favour rather than silver and

gold.

3 The rich and the poor meet together :

The Lord is the maker of them all.

3 A prudent man seeth the evil, and hideth

liimself :

But the simple pass on, and suffer for it.

4 The reward of humility (tnd the fear of the

Loud
Is riches, and honour, and life.

5 Thorns and snares are in the way of the

froward :

He that keep'eth his soul shall be far from

them.

6 Train up a child in the way he should go.

And even when he is old he will not depart

from it.

7 The rich ruleth over the poor,

And the borrower is servant to the lender.

8 He that soweth iniquity shall reap calamity :

And the rod of his wrath shall fail.

9 He that hath a bountiful eye shall be bless-

ed
;

For he giveth of his bread to the poor.

10 Cast out the scorner, and contention shall

go out

:

Yea, strife and ignominy shall cease.

11 He that lovetli pureness of heart,

For the grace of his lips the king shall be his

friend.

12 The eyes of the Lord preserve 7dm that hath

knowledge.

But he overthroweth the words of the

treacherous man.

13 The sluggard saith, There is a lion without:

I shall be slain in the streets.
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14 The mouth of strange women is a deep pit :

lie thai is abhorred of the Loiti> shall full

IhiToin.

15 Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a

child :

But the rod of eorrection shall iliive it far

from him.

10 lie that oppresseth the poor to increase his

guiii,

And he that giveth to the rich, anneth only

to want.

17 Incline thine car, and hear the words of the

wise.

And apply thine heart unio my knowk<igi'.

18 For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep them

williin thee,

If tliev he established together upon Ihv

lips.

19 That thy trust may be in the Loud,

I have made them known to thee this day,

even to thee.

20 Have not I written unto thee excellent

things

Of counsels and knowledge
;

1. A XAMK truly good is the aroma from

virtuous character. It is a spontaneous emana-

tion from genuine excellence. It is a repu

tation for whatsoever things are honest, and

lovely, and of good report. It is such a

name as is not only remembered on earth, but

written in heaven. Hamilton. A man may
desire the approbation and love of friends n lioni

he esteems virtuous and wise. It is in.'-eparalile

from love to wish to be beloved by its object,

and a tender conscience is naturally pleased

with the approbation of the wise and good.

Both of these principles seem to be here ap-

proved by Solomon. But to wish for the

" loving favor" of those we love, and a " good
name" among the virtuous and wise, is quite a

different thing from a general thirst for distinc-

tion—a sickly craving for admiration and ap-

plau.se. E. D. Gn'Jlbi. A good name is in-

trinsically precious ; but enslaved indeed is he

who susperids his peace and comfort on the

breeze of popular opinion. Now moral courage,

resting on a sure and holy basis, treats with

Indifference the noisy censure or disesteem of

ungodly men. It dares to act alone, and holds

its liead erect, and soul in high and noble dig-

nity. Jabez Riinit.

If a good inune be more precious than great

riches, no greater injury can be inllicted upon
men thanto woiuid their repulalion. A heathen

once said :
" The slanderer is the most tirrible

21 To make thee know the certainty of the

words of truth,

Tliat thou mayest carry back words of truth

to them that send thee?

23 IJob not the poor, becaiise he is poor.

Neither ojiprcss the atllicted in the gate :

23 For the Loud will plead their cause.

And despoil of life those that despoil them.

24 Make no friendship with a man that is given

to anger ;

And with a wrathful man thou shall not

go:

25 Lest thou learn his ways,

And get a snare to thy sold.

20 Be thou not one of them that .strike hands,

Or of them that are sureties for debts :

27 If thou hast not wherewith to pay,

Why should he take away thy bed from
under thee ?

28 Remove not the ancient landmark,

Which thj- fathers have .set.

29 Seest thou a man diligent in his business?

he shall .stand before kings
;

He shall not stand before mean men.

of wild beasts." Anon. The citizen of Zion

knows the worth of a good name, therefore he

backbites not, defames no man, speaks evil of

no man, makes not their faults the subject of

his common talk, much less of his ridicule
;

nor speaks of them at all but for edification.

He makes the best of everybody- and the worst

of nobody. H Good men often outlive

tlitir bad names. They conquer by God's help

a place of honor for themselves in the judgment
of coming times. iVs the heathen of the first

age who called Christians the enemies of the

human race were grievously in an error, so it

has been since ; the world's supposed enemies

have been its true friends, and are owned as

such when the tongues that maligned theni have

been silenced by death, and the reputations that

were built on their disparagement are blasted.

Thus time, God's minister, corrects mistakes.

T. 1). W.
2. The course of Providence mingles tlie

rich and the poor together everywhere. There-

fore let each remember that the same Go<l is

the one Maker and Lord of both classes, and

will protect each and all in their respective

rights. H. C. And let both remember thai

res|X'ct, consideration, and sympathy are due

from each to the other. B.

T/ie Lord is the Maker of them all. The sa-

cred writer thus introduces all of us into an

eipial and common relation to God. who is the
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great parent of us all. We are the creatures of

the same hand, the subjects of the same gov-

ernment ; we occupy the same economy of Di-

vine providence and grace ; and, as to our des-

tination, we all stand in relation to the same

future and eternal state of being. Yet these

two divisions of society have existed in every

period. It is impossible to avoid them, and any

attempt to establish an equality of possessions

in the present world would be replete with dis-

appointment, confusion, rapine, and misery.

The greatest disturbances mankind has ever

experienced have arisen from abortive attempts

of this nature ; nor can any one seriously con-

sider the causes from which these two condi-

tions of society spring, but he must despair of

ever realizing anything like equality or any

thing approaching to equality, as to the posses-

sions and enjoyments of the present .state.

R. Hall.

j/ The Bible does not teach communism ; it

preaches brotherhood. And the remedies which

it proposes for poverty are not chronic spolia-

tion, nor an impossible, self-destructive level-

ling down, but the recognition of the right re-

lationship as toward God and between men.

Work, help, love, these are the liberie, irjalite,

fraternite oi the Bible; its panacea for the ills

of society. A more difficult formula this than

the other, which is mostly straw-tire, by which
" society" can neitlier warm nor feed itself.

A. E. In that personal revelation of the liv-

ing Word, the Incarnation, we find the most

absolute of all possible prohibitions of all par-

tialities in the Church—of race or nation, color

or rank, property or environment. Why ? Be-

cause what Christ took upon Ilim to make Him
a Jledialor was humanity, simple, whole, un-

divided. There is no piecing it off among
classes any more than amang nationalities. If

it could be apportioned, graded by any Blue

Book, stamped by any society-mark, classified

by any sociologj- or anthropology, the media-

torial glory would be gone because the reality

would be gone, and the light of the world

would be eclipsed. P. D. H.

Both rich and poor are one at the centre.

Tlie dilfereuces are reciprocal and tran.sient,

while the points of agreement are permanent.

The rich are essential to the poor ; the poor to

the rich. The glory of our age is that the dif-

ferences between these classes are being obliter-

ated. They are meeting together. Our souls

are being lifted to a comprehension of this ex-

alted ideal of the Scriptures. True, says

Christ, the poor ye shall have alwavs with

yo\i ; but we are realizing that tliry are essen-

tially one with the rich, that God is the maker
of all. R. S. S. The rich and poor are

brethren. The feelings and interests which

they have in common are far more weighty

than those outward circumstances that divide

them. Rich and poor are equal when they

stand at the foot of the Redeemer's cross, crav-

ing pardon for their sins ; seeking His right-

eousness to cover their uneleanness. They are

equal when they come before God to worship.

They are equal when both shall stand before the

judgment-seat of God. Arelibislwp Thomson.

Riches are no reproach and poverty is no

merit ; but the pride so apt to be bred of riches,

the idleness, the injustice, the .selti.shness so

often associated with them, is what God likes

to reprove ; and the graces that may be found

in the jioor man's home, the unwearied devotion

to duty, the neighborliness and brotherlj- love,

and above all the faith, the hope, and the char-

ity are what He delights to honor. W. G. B.

3. The sense of the word rendered " pru-

dent" is wary, forethoughtful, sagacious—the

very qualities of mind which foresee impending

evils. The " .simple" here are the credulous,

the men who are open to all temptations.

" Passing on" is less strong than the Hebrew,

which means they pass ucer—in this case, the

line of prudence. Of course they meet their

reward. H. C.

We s,a,y,forewarned,forearmed. It is a proverb

of deep meaning. A man warned of an evil,

which is not inevitable, may avoid it ; he has

the means of avoiding it if he will applj' them.

And even if the evil be inevitable, yet still,

being forewarned he is forearmed, and may be

prepared to encounter it, so that when it comes

he may bear up manfully, and by the provi.^ions

he has been enabled to make, in the time given

him for such preparation, may come forth, if

not absolutely triumphant, yet not destroyed,

nor fatallv injured. Nay, the wise and earnest

grappling with inevitable evil, and the patient

endurance of it when it comes, the preparation

for it as foreseen, and the discipline in passing

through it, may be a great benefit to his char-

acter ; and on the whole, the evil, he being

forewarned of it, and having acted the part of

a wise and noble nature in meeting and bearing

it, may be an absolute blessing. Cfuever.

4. Religion does very much consist in humil-

ity and the fear of the Lord—that is, walking

humbly with God, we so reverence God's maj-

esty and autliority as to submit with all humil-

ity to the commands of his Word and the dis-

posals of His providence. We have STich low

thouglits of our.selves as to behave humbly
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toward God and man. Wliero the fciir nf God
is there will lie humility. And there is gotten

by it riehm mid honor, eonifort and long life in

tliis world, as far as God sees good ; ut least,

spiritual rir/im mid liuiior in the favor of God
and the promises and privileges of the covenant

of grace, and eternal life at liist. H. If thou

desire tlie love of God and man, be humble ;

for the proud heart, as it loves none but itself,

so it is beloved of none but itself. The voice

of humility is God's music, and the silence of

humility is God's rhetoric. Humility enforces

where neither virtue nor strength can prevail,

nor reason. Quarks.

Beyond controversy, humility is indispensa-

ble to the true life of the soul. There are graces

which may be given or withheld ; there are ex-

periences, assurances, raptures, ecstasies. But
no man ever went to heaven without learning

humility on this side of the grave. Without

humility, a contrite heart and a prevailing

praj'er for pardon are impossible. It is only

when the proud heart is broken that a man casts

himself at the feet of our crucified Saviour, to

pray for the atoning stream of blood which

may wash out his deep stains of guilt, and give

him peace in giving him pardon. Without

humility religious progress is impossible. The
true growth of the soul is not to be measured

by our attempting many extraordinary duties,

but by our power of doing simjile duties well
;

and humility, when it reigns in the soul, carries

this principle into practice. It bids us hallow

our work, especially whatever ma}' be to us

hard or distasteful work, by doing it as a mat-

ter of principle. It bids us, when on our knees,

use simple prayers. It enriches common acts

of neighborly and social kindness with that in-

tensity of moral effort which is due to every

act of which the deepest moving power is the

love of God. Without humility no soul that

has turned to God and is learning to serve Ilim

is for a moment safe. Tlie whole life of the

living .soul is the work of Divine grace ; and
while pride claims merit for self, and therefore

goes before a fall, humility confesses, day by
day, " By the grace of God I am what I am."
For humility is the condition and guarantee of

grace ; and, as Augustine savs, tliere is no rea-

son, apart from the grace of God, Avliy the

liigliest saint .should not be the worst of crim-

inals. II. 1*. L.

6. Triiiii up a oliild. It is common
sense to put the seal to the wax while it is soft ;

to go to the fountain-head, and guide the cur-

rent of the stream ; and to lay hold upon the

young tendrils of the shooting vine, and to train

them as we woidd have them to go. Jackson.

It is the law of the human nature that,

wlien it is beginning to grow, it shall be soft as

wax to receive all kinds of impressions, and

then that it .shall graduallj- stilTen and become

liard as adamant to retain them. In our great

museums you see stone slabs with the marks of

rain that fell hundreds of years before Adam
lived ; and the footprint of some wild bird that

passed across the beach in those old, old times.

The passing shower and the light foot left their

prints on the soft sediment ; then ages went on,

and it has hardened into stone ; and there they

remain and will remain forevermore. That is.

like a man's spirit ; in the childish days so soft,

so susceptible to all impressions, so joyous to-

receive new ideas, treasuring them all up, gath-

ering them all into itself, retaining them all for-

ever. And then, as years go on, habit, the

growth of the soul into steadiness and power,

and many other reasons beside, gradually make
us less and less capable of being profound!}' and
permanently influenced by anything outside

us ; so that the process from childhood to man-
hood is a process of getting less impressible.

A.M.
A scriptural training in youth starts a moral

bias that is apt to survive and force its way,

because it is in the line of our original character,

and because the original motives are acting

upon the conscience. Not that any moral

training can restore the lost image of God.

That must be created in us, as at the tirst.

But these promptings of conscience and strug-

gles after moral rectitude, if only outward, are

some feeble revival of the old original bias to-

virtue. They are traces and hints of our first

estate. What a gratifying fact is this, that

scriptural instructions and moral habits, early

confirmed, have this vitality. This thoroughly

strange thing, in such a race and such a world

as ours, ought to be insisted on evervwhere.

It is too important to be permitted to lie in si-

lence. This " an early bias to good is inveter-

ate"—ought to be written on the door-posts of

every home and over every teacher's desk.

Let no one lose faith in it. Interior. The
child believes what with discretion and persist-

ency he h-ta>if/!it to believe. The child's creed

is the mother's creed, and with nothing at the

start but faith in his mother to guarantee it.

lie sees througli his mother's eyes, thinks in

his mother's thoughts, liilieves through hia

mother's faith, and calls the Bible God's Book,

because she ta\ight him to. C. H. P.

The child needs formal teaching by words,

but his principles are formed and practical Iiab-
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its moulded cliiefly by that action of those

around him which expresses their inner life.

From this there is a subtle and pervasive influ-

ence that no direct teaching can counteract.

M. H.- Little may a parent be aware of that

infantile sagacity that translates things before

it knows the meaning of words. E.\ample sows

the seeds of life's harvest, sometimes before a

child can speak. That early home, by the still,

quiet influence of example, moulds the charac-

ter into such a shape, that all the after-years of

probation, all life's storms, all the jar and bustle

of business cannot change it. It is like a pen

of iron and the point of a diamond graving on

the rock. A child knows well and needs no

one to tell it, that while words may speak the

mind's knowledge, actions declare the heart.

What a man is, is far more than what he says.

Oilli-tl. The child knows no logic but that

of the heart. Parental assertion and example

are its only evidence ; emotion its best proof.

Here, therefore, example is everything. In

proportion as the spirit of piety educates, the

means become unimportant. It finds them

without seeking. And that alone is deserving

the name of education in which, however small

the amount of knowledge imparted, that knowl-

edge is sought to be applied; in which the

great aim is to reach the heart of the child,

and to Impress it with a sacred regard for truth

and duty, and a deep reverence for the will of

God ; in which the character is sought to be

built up into habits of order, attention, and

lilial obedience, based on that piety which is

the beginning of wisdom. J. II.

The child is capable of being trained for God,

and God has entrusted him to the parent that

he may be thus trained. The only effectual

way in which the parent can do this is himself

to be what the child should be. There is an

example, an imperceptible and pervading in-

fluence that can be had in no other way. Let

this be good in principle and judicious in out-

ward form, and all other good influences will

almost, of course, fall into its train. M. H.

The child looks and listens, and whatever

tone of feeling or manner of conduct is dis-

played around him, sinks into his plastic, pas

sive soul, and becomes a mould of his being

ever after. The very handling of the nursery

is significant, and the petulance, the passion,

the gentleness, the tranquillity indicated by it,

are all reproduced in the child. His .soul is a

purely receptive nature, and that, for a consid-

erable period, without choice or selection. A
little further on he begins voluntarily to copy

everything he sees. Voice, manner, gait.

everything which the eye sees, the mimic in-

stinct delights to act over. And thus we have
a whole generation of future men, receiving

from us their very beginnings and the deepest

impulses of their life and immortality. They
watch us every moment, in the family, before

the hearth, and at the table ; and when we are

meaning them no good or evil, when we are

conscious of exerting no influence over them,

they are drawing from us impressions and

moulds of habit, which, if wrong, no heavenly

uiscipline can wholly remove ; or, if right, no

bad as.socialions utterly dissipate. H. B.

Training up a child may be said to consist in

four things—true teacliing, discipline, exam-

ple, and prayer. True teaching, or, if you
will, the teaching of the truth which concerns

it in its relations to God and man. Store chil-

dren's minds with truth. Let them know all

that it is right to do, both with respect to God
and man, that thej' be not destroyed for lack of

knowledge. Example. To tell a child what
is to be done is a very valuable thing, but to

show how it is done is far more valuable. The
power of one's example is the power of char-

acter. Prayer. You are not left to this work
alone. There is none in which you may more
certainly calculate on the help of God, if you
seek it, than in the endeavor to guide your

children in the way that leads to heaven. He
Himself is concerned for the welfare of your

children. They are His gifts to you, and are

meant to be, not curses, but blessings. He
may seem for a season to delay His answers,

but even while He delays He may be workings

out the very results you have so earnestly

sought. Mellor.

All Christian training is summed up in this :

" Bring them up in the nurture and admoni-

tion of the Lord." This general exhortation

has so many parts in it that we cannot even

name them. But these are some. Look to the

health of the body, for that is the basis in this

world of other things. No studies or accom-

plishments should be allowed to injure that
;

for that, when injured, will affect injuriously

all the higher things. Consider, as far as may
be. the temperament and peculiarity of each.

There is a Divine individualism of each soul,

before which, when we find it, we should bow

down as in the presence of a pure work of

God, and to which we should yield as we do to

the great steady laws. Give the mind knowl-

edge of proper kinds, in due measures, at sea-

sonable times. Develop the affections, truly

and tenderly, under the leadings and breathings

of the royal law of love. Try to put habits
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into the life of imluslry, carefulness, and be-

ni-volenci', from the very first, thiit the powers

may work liy these more easily. Proviile for

times of recoil and relaxation. Xevcr be afraid

of pla.v—of what even miglit seem idleness to

another if you are sure that it is ivholesonie

rest. Above all, try to secure the whole heart

for God. EverylhinK must bend to that. The
whole manifold culture should grow up into

that. Throw around them, as you may instru-

mentally, so much of the Fatherhood of God,

that they shall not be able without a tremen-

dous and distressing .strngirle to leave it, and

when at last awav from it shall not be able to

live without it. Let them know, without mis-

take, from your own lips, in face-to-face com-

munication, tliat the good Shepherd loves them,

is watching them with kindly care, is calling

them by name, and waiting for their following.

When they/rtWew llim, 3-ou may sing in glad-

ness and thankfulness of heart. Raleiyh.

A wise parent will remendier that it is the

books which the child reads out of school which

leave the deepest impression, and, therefore,

require the most careful selection. Let him
distinguish between children's books anil child-

ish books. Let him not fall into the mistake

that everything must be written down to the

comprehension of children. Their sense of in-

terest runs ahead of their understanding and

helps it on. He should know that manhood is

not distinguished from childhood, not so much
by unperiority as by tlifft'n'ncc of capacity—and

that no book sviited for the child's department

can b(; too old for it. J. IL Hardly any

reading can interest a child without contribut-

ing in some degree, though the book itself be

afterward totally forgotten, to form the char-

acter ; and the parents, therefore, who merely

requiring from him a certain course of study,

pay little or no attention to story-books, are edu-

cating him they know not how. Whntcly.

Children should always be fairly and kindly

answered wlien tliey ask after anything they

would know and desire to be informed a!)Out.

Curiosity should be as carefidly cherished in

cliildren as other appetites suppressed. Locke.

Table-talk ought to be such, in every fam-

ily, as to make the hour of home mealtime one

of the most attractive as well as one of the most
beneficial hours of the (hty to all the children.

But in order to make table-talk valuable, par-

ents must have something to talk about at the

table, must be willing to talk about it there, and

must have the children lovingly in mind as they

do their table talking. S. S. T.
' Children, obey your parents," is a Divine

command. Until they come to years of under-

standing God expres.ses His will to them through

us. We teach them to obey us in order that it

may become easy to submit to the will of (iod

at a later period. We also teach them obedi-

ence because they are ignorant of their own
best interests, and incapable of safely directing

tiiemselves. Hence, it is not so much our pre-

rogative to require obedience as the chihl's

privilege to yield it. With that thought in

mind, what parent can be impatient with a child

who has been disobedient? Few parents neg-

lect to blame their children when they do

wrong, but many a child never hears a word of

commendation. Their ears grow accustomed

to tli<' language of reproof, whiht their hearts

ache for encouragement in their efforts to do

right. An appreciative word at these times,

warm from a loving parental heart, will not

only bring happiness to a deserving child, but

will go further in establishing right principles

than many reproofs. But reproof and i)raise

should be given with no other thought than the

good of the child. To reprove from a mere

sense of our own right, or to vary in our man-

ner of reproving according to our own moods
and tempers, is injustice to those too weak to

defend themselves. Every child has a right to

a share of the time and personal attention of

both parents. The father who is too busy to '

give an occasional hour to his children is rob-

bing them of more than he can ever will to

them. To think he has done his full duty when
he has made projier provision for their physical

and intellectual wants is more than a mistake.

It is a crime. When a father becomes merely

a " provider," he consents to a loss of man-

hood ; and if he does not lose his self-respect,

he will, at least, lose the respect of his children.

Jlothers are expected to come in hourly con-

tact with their families, but who pleads for tlie

children's right to their fathers '? Not but what

fathers are afTectionate and in<lu;gent. Not

unfreciuently docs a father yield a desired point

to :i child that the mother would uidiesitatingly

refuse ; not because he loves him more, but

becatise he is less acquaiuted with him. Many

a father would be a belter man If he lived with

his children a little more. Let fathers and

mothers both remember that no one can take

their place in the children's lives. Free Church

MoiitMj/.

Be very gentle with the children God has

given you ; watch over them constantly ; re-

prove them earnestly, but not in anger. In the

forcible language of Scripture, "Be not bitter

against them." "Yes, they are good boys,"
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I once heard a kind father say : "I talk tn

them very much, but du not like lo beat my
children—the world will beat them." It wa.s a

beautiful thought, though not elegantly ex-

pressed. Yes, there is not one child in the cir-

cle round the table, healthful and happy as

they look now, on whose head, if long enough

spared, the storm will not beat. Adversity

may wither them, sickness may fade, a cold

world may frown on them, but amid all let

memory carry them back to a home where the

law of kindness reigned, where the mother's

reproving eye was moistened with a tear, and

the father frowned " more in sorrow than in

anger." EUhu Barritt. We are to love our

children as they are to obey their parents, " in

the Lord ;" never forgetting that He who lends

ma)' resume His gifts whensoever it pleases

Him ; never forgetting that the fairest flowers

of the family maj' soon wither and die ; ever

striving as we keep our children in their own
place in the house nor allow them to usurp

ours, to keep them in their own place in our

hearts nor allow them to usurp God's ; ever

seeking in our nurseries to rear plants for

heaven, and so train up our children in the

saving knowledge of Christ and the devout

love of God, that we shall have the consolation

of knowing, if death enters our house and

plucks them from our arms, that our loss is

their gain ; that if a chair in the circle by our

fireside is empty, a blood-bought throne is filled

in heaven ; that if there is one voice less in the

Psalm wlien we are assembled for worship,

there is one more ringing sweet and clear in

glory, praising Him through whose dying love

and in wliose blissful presence we shall join

our lost and loved—to weep and to part no

more. Guthrie.

Too many Christian people seem to suppose

that their children, by virtue of their birth,

belong to the devil and have to be delivered

from the devil by Divine grace when capable

of understanding and responding to the Gos-

pel. The precise contrary of this is true. The}'

belong to Christ by virtue of their birth, and

have to be kept by the power of Divine grace

from going over to the devil. It is this great

fact which is affirmed in baptism. Infants are

born the subjects of Christ, and He will keep
them safe from His foes and theirs, until tlicy

revolt against His authority. They are His,

not because their parents dedicate them to Him,
but because He died for them and lias " re-

ceived power over all flesh." They are His

more truly than they are ours ; we acknowl-

edge this claim when we bring them to receive

baptism. Herein lies the significauce of the

rite, so far as parents are concerned. Children

should be reminded, as soon as they are capa-

ble of understanding it that Christ claimed

them as His own in their infancy
; parents

should constant!}' remember that they have

implicitly acknowledged the claim. In bap-

tism it is not affirmed that the children ought

to become Christ's, but that the}' are Ills. Al-

ready, apart from their own choice, apart fron;

the act of their parents, they are His. They
belong, not to a lost race, but to a race that has

been redeemed by " the precious blood of

Christ," and over which He reigns. Lon. Cong.

They are born into a redeemed world. They
btlong to Christ from infancy, and He says,

" Take them, and train them for Me." They
should be so treated as to see in their parents

soiue likeness to their heavenly Father before

they can understand verbal teaching. They
should be so treated that the truth may be at

once received, " Like as a father pitieth his

children," and " As one whom his mother com-

forteth." As a child cannot remember when
it began to love and obey its parents, so should

be its love to God. This may be expected if

the parents not only teach doctrine but repre-

sent Christ. Children soon discover whether a

parent's chief aim is to please God or to win the

world ; whether the child's nurture in Christ or

worldly advancement is most desired. They
will be more likely to imitate what parents are,

than to do what parents say. They learn more
by what they see in them than vi'hat they hear

from them. The writer well remembers, when
a child, overhearing his motlier, in her mid-day

retirement, praying so earnestly for his " sal-

vation" that he longed to get "salvation,"

whatever it was, so as to give his mother what
would be her greatest delight. By such train-

ing, home and school will become nurseries for

church and heaven. Newman Hall.

9. A " bountiful eye" is literally a gtjod eye,

in the sense of an eye to pity : an eye that sees

suffering and want, and indicates a heart and a

hand of generous benevolence. God will bless

such an eye. H. C.

II. W7ioever lores pvrity, r/racc {i.e., gracious

or acceptable) will be his lips, and tlie king irill he

hisfriend. Mieliaelis. Purity in heart implies

a care of the heart ; a discipline of the imagi-

nation ; a covenant with the eyes not lo look

upon vanity ; an avoidance of all appearance

of evil ; a con.scientinus regulation of our secret

thoughts and affections as in the sight of that God
with whom we liave to do. who requires purity

as well as truth in the inward part. R. Hall.
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God is for that m:in, anil that man is (or

God. wlio carries abmit with him a |nirc heart ;

lieart |)urity makes a man beloved of heaven.

Many alleet pure language, pure houses, pure

lialiils. pure hands, pure air. pure meat and

drink, who yet, for want of purity of heart,

shall never see the face of God in glory ; heart

purity speaks a man eternally happy. //.

ISrmikf. The divinest views of life penetrate

most clearly into the meanest emergencies, and,

so far from petty iirinciples being best propor-

tioned to petty trials, a heavenly sjjirit taking

<ip its abode with us can alone sustain well the

daily toils, and tramiuilly jiass the hiuuiliatious

of our condition ; and, to kee]) the house of the

soul in order and pure, a God must come down
and dwell within. Martineuu.

Itf. This man pursues two methods of en-

riching himself : he robs the poor ; he gives to

the rich ; but in both eases he will only im-

poverish himself. His two methods have the

same end in view, and both alike will fail of

the end he seeks, and will really bring him not

riches but ruin. H. C. 'Whatever you save

as against righteousness, justice, and love has

no lasting in it. God's judgment or blessing

rests upon the whole llock, floor, and wine-

press. The money saved from the man who
had a right to it shall be lost. Do not imagine

that God has abandoned all the commercial re-

lations of life and Inmded over marts and ex-

changes to the dominion of the devil. The
Lord still reigneth, and all history, interpreted

by a Christian spirit, ends in this, that whoever

endeavors seltishly to upset the Divine regula-

tion is never really the richer for the money he

has stolen. Honest money goes far and brings

sweetness with it and light and hope, and a

blessing full of miction may be asked upon the

little loaf bought by the honestly -earned penny.

Whatever we have let it be honest money, and

'hen the more we have the more everybody else

will have, for we shall be but trustees and

stewards, sowing with both hands and reaping

with both hands night and day. This is God's

law ; this doctrine lies at the very root of Di-

vine legislation and social economy. J. P.

Tlius endeth the second division of the Book
of Proverbs, containing chaps. 10-~2 : 10.

What follows is miscellaneous down to chap. 25.

It is collected from different sources, and might

have the title 'whicli is proffered to us in v. 17

—viz., Tlie AVords of the Wise. M. S.

17-19. With v. 17 conunences a third part

of this Book of Proverbs, distinct in some
points of style and method from those which

precede or which follow. This part closes

Willi chap. 24. The writer invites most diligent

attention to the words of wisdom which he has

to speak. " Shall be litted in thy lips" (v. IK)

means shall be confirmed or established upon

thy lips, to be always (as we might say) at thy

tongue's end, fresh in memory and ever at

hand, not only for reflective thought but for

ready utterance ; words in season titly spoken.

I have taught thee these great truths in order

that thou mayest fully trust the Lord. H. C.

18. The words of the wise should be so thor-

oughly considered and learned, that the learner

will be always ready to speak of them or to le-

cite them. We express the like idea by saying.

Learn hy h«irt, i.e., make them quite familiar.

5L S. The counsels of the wise should be

not in the heart only, or on the lips (m\y. but

on the lips from the abundance of the heart.

What is " pleasant" in the sight of Go<l and

man is the union of the two, belief passing

into profession, profession resting on belief.

E. H. P.

20, 21. The emphasis is here most laid upon

this, that they are meuie kiientii to thee, eteii to

thee and written to thee as if it were a letter di-

rected to thee by name ; it is suited to thee and

to thy case ; it is intended for thee, to be a rule

to thee, and by it thou must be judged. We
cannot say of these things. They are good

things, but they are nothing to us ; no, they

are of the greatest concern imaginable to ns.

To make tliee know the certainty of the words

of truth. That thou mayest know what is

truth, mayest plainly distinguish between it

and falsehood, and ma.yest know upon what

grounds thou receivest and believest the truths

of God. It is desirable to know, not only the

words of truth, but tlie certainty of them ; that

our faith may be intelligent and rational, and

may grow up to a full assurance. H.

The Bible itself, studied in its text, and com-

pared with all else that the world has to offer

as bringing to us direct messjigcs from God,

furnishes ample and irrefragable evidence that

only the Author of our own being could have

been the Author of that Book of books, with

all that it shows us of ourselves, and with all

that it discloses concerning our needs, our

duties, and our destiny. S. S. T. If religion

is to be a practical thing, it must depeud, not

upon beautiful thoughts, but upon matter-of-

fact certainties. Its tniths must come to us in

a form in which we can carry them with us,

and bring them to bear upon our motives in the

hour of temptation. When tempted we need

something solid to fall back upon ; not a pic-

ture, not a mist, not a view, not an hypothesis,.
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but a fact. For figUtcen centuries CUristianity

has responded to this supreme necessity of tbe

soul of uiau. And n-e may be sure tliat if she

Iiad done otlxerwise she would long ago have

ceased tj command interest at the hands of
j

those who seek in religion, not an amusement !

for the passing hour, Init a kind friend, with a
|

tirm hand, who will guide them through the

changes and chances of this mortal life to the

^ate of that other world which we must all, in

"whatever guise, reach at last. H. P. L.

The Bible grapples with the Jdrjhei.t subjects

which can engage the attention of mankind.

It advances instantly to the highest lines of

spiritual inquiry. God, creation, invisible

worlds, sin, deatli, immortality, are its familiar

themes. But more important than the fact of

its grappling with such subjects is its peculiar

method of treating them. Its approach, so to

speak, is invariably from the higher side ; the

Bible reveals, it does not suggest ; it declares, it

does not investigate. Looked at in the light of

presumptive inspiration, this is precisely the

proper result. If God has spoken at all, lie

must have spoken positively and authorita-

tively. J. P. The point of view of the writ-

ers in tlie Bible is the Divine. Here is the

strong proof of the genuineness'and authenticity

of any part of the Scriptures. Here is stronger

proof of inspiration than that of miracles. In

the Bible is revealed a law of conduct from

which men would withdraw if they could.

The human mind would not originate it. We
have also here presented a human character as

unlike what we Inud in man as the imagination

can conceive. So the promises touching the

needs of men are not at all what men would

have Ihouglit necessary, llan does not believe

he has need of forgiveness, save as enliglitcned

by the Biljle. He would say, " I need to be

educated ; I need more power ; I live as best

I know." Even now, after all that has been

vi'rought by the bleeding hands of Christ on

earth, men feel little the need of a Saviour. So

all through the Scriptures the point of view is

God's not man's. The law that is uttered is

Divine ; tlie promises given are Divine : the

judgnient of human nature, the cause of its

woes, its needs, its all, is most manifestly from

above. To understand any part of the Bible

we must look at it from tliis Divine standpoint.

R. S. S.

The style of the Book accommodates itself to

the modes of thought and speech common
among men in tlicir successive generations,

rather than to the technicalities of science or

the modes of Ihcmght and speech curreut among

learned men. While a Divine book, therefore,

it is the most humau of books. The inliuite

mind that suggests its truths presents their

tiuite side toward tiuite men that they may ap-

prehend and commune with them. S. R.

If the Bible was to be adapted to human wants,

it must have a humau side complete and per-

fect. It is b\' the complete incorporation of

all human inelhods of expressing truth that the

Biljle is made an iutelligible and adequate reve-

lation of the Divine will ; and to criticise tlie

Bible, because it employs every device of lan-

guage and literature by which truth is conveyed

from one mind to another, is to reveal the falli-

bility of our own logic rather than the iinper-

feclion of the Bible. A levelation from God

that did not cjiue in human costume, and that

was not penetrated wilh the spirit of humau
sympathy, would be ill adapted to its purpose,

and would be like a Saviour who should have

come neither eating nor drinkiug, and subject

to no ordinary temptations. But as it behooved

Christ to take upon Ilim not the form of angels,

but of the sous of Abraham, and to be tempted

in all respects as we are, .yet without sin : so it

behooves the Divine revelation to be altogether

human in its form, except that it give no posi-

tive counteuance to error. G. F. AV.

The understanding has its proper work to do

with respect to the Bible, because the Bilile

consists of human writings and contains a hu-

man history. Only let us remember that the

understanding cannot ascend to things Divine
;

that for these another facultj' is necessarj-

—

reason or faitli. If this faculty be living in us,

then there can be no rationalism ; and what is

called so is then no other than the voice of

Christian truth. Where a man's writings show

that he is keenly alive to the Divine part of

Scripture, that he sees God ever in it and re-

gards it trul}- as His Word, his judgments of

the human part in it are not likel}- to be ration-

alistic ; and if his understanding decides accord-

ing to its own laws upon points "within its own
province, while his faith duly tempers it and

restrains it from venturing upon another's do-

minion, the result will in all probability be such

as commonly attends the use of G'od's manifold

gifts in their just proportions— it will image

after our imperfect measure the holiness of God

and the truth of God. It is very true and

should be acknowledged in the fullest manner,

that for the study of the highest moral aud

spiritual questions another faculty than the un-

derstanding is wanting : aud that without this

faculty the understanding alone cannot arri\'e

at truth. But it is no less true, that while
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there is, on tlie one side, a faculty higher tlian
|

the iinilerslanding, whicli is entitled to pro-
'

nouncc upon lis defects ;
" for He that is spir-

itual judj^ilh all thin},'s," so there is a ehiiiior

often niiseil aiiainst it, not from above, hut

from h, 1 !«•—the clamor of mere sliallovvness

and ignorance, and passion. Wisdom i-* piineil.

not hy renoniicinu; or despising the underslaml-

ing, hut hy adding to its perfect worli the j)er

feet work of reason, and of reason's perfection,

faith. T. Arnold.

If any man. says Jesus, willfi to do the

Fatlicr's will, he shall know of tlie doctrine

whitlier it be of God. An obedient spirit leads

the inijuiring mind to .sudi a perception of the

internal, liistorical, and jiractical evidences of i

tlie Gospel a.s gives suiricient assurance to him-

self tliat it is of God and not of man. And the

combined testimony of the Evangelical Church

in all her branches seals the truth, as thus certi-

fied by so many individual experiences, as the

power of God unto salvation. Or, to state the

doctrine more fully, the Bible, as the inspired

Word of God, is the ullimate standard and the

infallible rule of faith and practice ; it is known
to he the Word of God not only by its internal

contents and character and by the Cliristian

eon.sciousness of the individual believer, but by

the like consciousness, the sancliticd judgment,

and the uniform testimony of the living, spirit-

ual Church, both of the past and the present,

the whole family of God on earth and in heav-

en ; and this catholic Church is known, not as

a particular mechanical organism, but b\- its

fruits—the fruits of practical faith, and earnest,

continuous consecration to the moral and spirit-

ual ends and objects of its high calling, what-

ever the imperfections of its formulated beliefs

or organizations, or of character in many of its

several members. The Clmrch was indeed be-

fore the Bible ; but the Bible, since written, is

the Church's text-book and guide, and they are

naitual witnesses for eacli other through the

IIi>ly Spirit in both together. /'. 11'. Piitl<rsiiii.

Carry hack words <tf Iriitli. Knowl-
'

edge is given us to do good with, that others

may light their candle at our lamp, and that

we may in our place serve our generation ac-

cording to the will of God. And those who
make conscience of keeping God's command-
ments will be best able to f/ice a reason of ihc

hope that is in them, II.

22, 23. To rob and oppress the rich is a

great sin ; but to rob and oppress the poor is a

greater ; but to rob and opjiress the poor be- I

cause he is poor, and wants money to buy jus-

tice, is tlie top of all inhumanity and impiety.
,

To oppress any one is sin ; bul to ojipress the

oppressed is the height of sin. Poverty, and
want, and misery should be motives to pitv ;

but oi)pres.sois make them the whetstones of

their cruelty and severity, and therefore tlie

Lord wid plead the cause of His poor oppressc<l

people against their oppressors without fee or

fear. Anon. Poverty is the load of some,

and wealth is the load of others, perhaps the

greater load of the two. It may weigh them
to perdition. Bear the load of thy neighbor's

poverty and let him bear with thee the load of

thy wealth. Thou lightenesl thy load by light-

ening his. A'lrjiixtine.

26, 27. This admonition has occurred al-

ready (6 : 1-5 and 11 : 15). The doctrine of

suretyship as it apjiears in this Book of Prov-

erbs should be studied and judged of in the

light of the age of Solomon and of the Mosaic

system. From Jloses to Solomon the Jews had
never been a commercial people. For obvious

reasons it was manifestly the Divine policy to

I)revent them from becoming such. Their sys-

tem of agriculture, with no costly implements,

required but little capital. Hence while they

kept aloof from traffic, they had but the least

po.ssible occasion to loan money on the guaran-

tee of another. H. C.

28. The primary application. j>05sibly even

the only one, makes the words a protest against

the grasping covetousness which leads men to

add house to house and field to field (Isa. 5 : 8),

regardless of the rights of the poor upon whose
inheritance they encroach. E. II. P.

29. Such men as Joseph and Daniel work
tluniselvcs up to high rcsjionsibilitics by dint

of their " diligence in business." They bring

to their service capacity, energ)-, industry, ap-

plication. Doing everything they attempt in

the best manner possible, they soon come before

kings because they are wanted. II. C. Not
only is vital godliness perfectly consistent with

commercial success, it ovight to be a means
thereto. " Seest thou a man diligent in his

business ?" asks the Book of Proverbs. " He
shall stand before kings, . . . he shall not stand

before mean men." And who should be more

diligent than the servant of the Jlost Iligii

God '! But godliness, having the promise of

the life that now is, as well as of that which is

lo come, naturally brings riches in its train.

Diligence and frugality, the children of true

religion, are in turn the parents of wealth.

/. .V. Oxkij.

The man of methodical industry and honor-

able pursuits realizes, says CoUrid.sre, the ideal

divisions of time, and he gives a character and
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iiuliviiluality to its luovements. If the idle arc

<k'scribed as killing time, he. may justly be said

t3 call it into life and moral being while lie

makes it the distinct object not only of the con-

sciousiuss, but of the cniisciciice. lie organizes

the hours, and gives them a soul ; and that, the

very essence of which is to pass away, he takes

up into his own permanence, and endows with

the imperishableness of a spiritual nature. Of

the good and faithful servant, continues our

pliilosopher, whose energies, thus directed, are

tlms methodized, it may rather be said that he

lives in lime than that time lives in liim. His

days, months, and years, as the stops and punc-

tual marks in the records of duties performed,

will remain when time shall be no more.

W. II. Adams. To do what we have to do

deliberately, carefully, punctiliously, conscien-

tiously, that is the main concern. Virtuous

diligence is a continual exercise of the under-

standing, of reason, of reflection, of self-com-

mand. The industrious man lives in the entire,

true, intimate consciousness of himself. lie re-

joices in his life, his faculties, his endowments,

his time. He can give an account of the use

and application of them, and can therefore look

back upon the past with satisfaction, and into

the future without disquietude. He experi-

ences neither languor nor irksomeness. He
who really loves work can never be wanting in

means and opportunities for it. To him every

occupation is agreeable, even though it pro-

cure him no visible profit. He alone knows

the pleasures of rest, for he alone really wants

it, he alone has deserved it, he alone can enjoy

it without reproach. ZAlikofir.

A man industrious in his calling, if without

the fear of God, becomes a drudge to worldly

ends—vexed when disappointed, overjoyed in

success. Mingle but the fear of God with busi-

ness, it will not abate a man's industry, but

sweeten it ; if he prosper he is thankful to God
tliat gives him power to get wealth ; if he mis-

carry he is patient under the will and dispensa-

tion of the God he fears. It turns the very em-

ployment of his calling to a kind of religious

duty and exercise of his religion, without dam-

age or detriment to it. Sir Mattheio Hale.

Many of the best and most valuable Christian

disciples we have, are such as come up out of

the walks of business. They know how to

move with alertness and turn their hand nimbly

as things require, keeping everything still in

the training of order and practical system
;

playing in. under these and to fill them out, all

most jiractical mercies and tcnderest graces.

So that if we want tlie best engineering of

counsel and the most energetic flexibilities of

movement, we are more likely to get our sup-

ply from the class of disci [iles in trade than

from any other. Operations arc their study,

and they get limbered in it for all most cau-

tiously safe and practically efficient operations

in religion. II. B.

The Christian man of business has, as the

foundation of all, a supreme love to God and

a deep conviction that religion is the principal

thing, the oxygen which is let down into the

mine ere the miner descends to dig in it, ren-

dering it safe for him to work ; he resolves tliat

it is necessary for him to be religious, though

it is not to be rich ; he makes time on his busi-

est days for family and private devotions ; he

lives with his household as its head, not as its

slave, toiling for its support. He will himself

know something personally of the luxury of

doing good ; he will seek a blessing on every

day's transactions, give thanks for success, be

content with honest gains, and not cast down
by losses ; he will not obtrude his Christian

way of doing business pharisaically upon

others, as a model ; he will honor God and

bless his fellow-men with offerings laid aside as

God hath prospered him ; and this would be

the Christian man of business, and this the way
for him to be kept from the evil that is in the

world. W. II. Lewis. A man can maintain

the love of God by faith and prayer, and go on

to make all most solid attainments of character

in tlie life-occupation of trade. When the

question how is raised, the very first, always

indispensable thing is that he shall be faithfully

sot to it, and expect to succeed only by fighting

out the great human battle with .self-seeking

and the love of money, and bj- standing fast in

God's name in all holiest integrity. He must

not go into trade as any sharp work to be

shrewdly done ; he nmst not pitch himself reck-

lessly into making his fortune ; he must not

look upon his business future with a mind

wholly .slack toward God and religion, willing

to be floated whither the tide will carry him.

No true character is ever made in that way in

any employment. Arid it is precisely in that

way that trade has come to be regarded as a

kind of life so pre-eminently hostile to the in-

terests of character. But the man who is in it

can have and is bound to have God with him

in it ; to begin his day with God's smile, to end

it in God's approbation, and to pass it all

through in the testinion}' that he pleases God.

Going thus into and onward in trade, he will

have no difticulty in being a Cliristian in it.

He is fast anchored in all right practice and
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right lifing by lioliiing himself to courses that

licrmil tlie oiijoyineiit of God, iiii 1 then Ihc en-

joynu'iil of U(>:1 will in turn hold him to his

foiirsos. Such a man tan be a Christian any-

where, and '.vill as certainly be in trade as any-

where else. J I. B.

The duty of the Christian is plain—not ti)

avoid the acquiring of riches, but to show the

world how riches rightly acquired may be

rightly expended. No other can do this so

Avell as he. The man who has pilrd up mill-

ions by corners in grain or pork, by railroad

wrecking or breaking banks, may, forsooth, en-

deavor to effect a comjiromise with his own
conscience, or, lacking that troublesome moni-

tor, with public opinion, by spasmodically

Iiandiug over some portion of his unlawful

gains to universities or hospitals ; but there is

no moral value in such a proceeding. It is the

continuous, consistent employment of wealth

in the work of the Lord that tells. It is when
one's business is " done in the name of Jesus,

in the spirit of consecration ; its gains made
useful in a Christ-like way ; its ventures all

baptized in prayer ; its extension sought only

as a means to greater good ; its whole conduct

and character and protit decided by considera-

tions pertaining to the next world as well as to

this " (//. Johnson.) Riches accumulated in

this spirit will bring with them no poison that

need hereafter be extracted : and only thus can

be realized the sacred truth that " the bles.siug

of the Lord, it maketh rich, and lie addeth no

sorrow with it." J. M. Oxley.

CHAPTER XXIII.

1 When thou sittest to eat with a ruler.

Consider diligently him that is before thee ;

2 And put a knife to thy throat.

If thou be a man given to appetite.

3 Be not desirous of his dainties ;

Seeing they are deceitful meat.

4 Weary not thyself to be rich ;

Cease from thine own wisdom.

5 Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is

not ?

For riches certainly make themselves wings.

Like an eagle that flietli toward heaven.

6 Eat thou not the bread of him that hath an

evil eye.

Neither desire thou his dainties :

7 For as he thinketh within himself, so is be :

Eat and drink, saith he to thee
;

But his heart is not with thee.

8 The morsel which thou hast eaten shalt thou

vomit up.

And lose thy sweet words.

9 Speak not in the hearing of a fool
;

For he will despise the wisdom of thy words.

10 Remove not the ancient landmark
;

And enter not into the fields of the father-

less :

11 For their redeemer is .'trong
;

He shall plead their cause against thee.

12 Apply thine heart unto instruction,

And thine ears to the words of knowledge.

13 Withhold not con-eetion from the child :

For if thou beat him with the rod, he shall

not die.

14 Thou shalt beat him with the rod.

And shalt deliver his soul from Sheol.

15 My son, if thine heart be wise.

My heart shall be glad, even mine :

16 Yea, my reins shall lejoice.

When thy lips speak right things.

17 Let not thine heart envy sinners :

But be thou in the fear of the Lord all the

day long :

18 For surely there is a reward (or, fttiure)

;

And thy hope shall not be cut off.

19 Hear thou, my son, and be wise.

And guide thine heart in the way.

20 Be not pmong winebibbcrs ;

Among gluttonous eaters of flesh :

21 For the drunkard and the glutton shall come
to poverty :

And drowsiness shall clothe a man with

rags.

22 Hearken unto thy father that begat thee.

And despi.se not thy mother when she is old.

23 Buy the truth, and sell it not :

Tea, wixlom, and instruction, and under-

standing.

24 The father of the righteous shall greatly re-

joice :

And he that bcgefteth a wise child shall have

joy of him.

25 Let thy father and thy mother be glad,

And let her that bare thee rejoice.

26 My son. give me thine heart,

And let thine eyes delight in my ways.
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27 For a whore is a deep ditch
;

And a strau^e womau is a narrow pit.

:28 Vea, she lietli in wait as a roliljcr,

Aud iacreasetli the trearlierous among men.

29 Who hatli woe ? svho liath sorrow '? "who

hath contentions '!

Who Iiatli comphiiuing V who hath wounds
without cause ?

Who Iiath redness of eyes ?

•30 Tliey tliat tarry long at the wine
;

They that go to seek out mixed wine.

:31 Loolv not thou upon tlie wine when it is

red,

Wlien it gireth its colour in tlie cup,

AVlieu it goeth down .smootldy ;

;^2 At tlie last it biteth like a serpent,

And stiugeth like an adder.

33 Thine eyes shall behold strange things,

Aud thine heart shall utter froward things.

34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down in

the midst of the sea.

Or as he that lieth upon the top of a mast.

35 The}' have stricken me, shalt tliou say, and

I was not hurt

;

They have beaten me, and I felt it not :

When shall I awake ? I will seek it yet

1-3. " Consider diligcntl}-" not so much
what as "who is before thee." Solomon ex-

horts us to coiisider thoughtfully where we are,

in whose presence we are sitting, and how
much may depend on the impression we may
make upon his mind by our manner and bear-

ing at his luxurious table. Let it be suggested

that self-control is always manly (as opposed to

beastly), and that we alwa.ys sit at table in the

jiresence of the Great King !

4, 5. An admonition against making riches

the chief end of one's labor. " Cease from

thine own wisdom," as bearing on the subject

in hand, must mean. Cease to depend on thine

own sagacity, shrewdness, skill in making
money. Solomon assumes that the supreme

pursuit of wealth is sure to fail of its object.

Wilt thou let thine eyes fly upon riches?

—

i.e.,

turn eagerly, with longing look as if to rush

with outspread wings upon them ? But they

.are not ; they will not be there ; the}' vanish

from your view ; the}' suddenly elude your
grasp aud your hand is upon nothing ; for they

take wings like an eagle and are away ! See

similar sentiments in Paul (1 Tim. 6 ; 9, 10) and
below (28 : 20)—a lesson which men of the

world are sadly slow to learn. H. C. The
things of this world have a real existence in

nature and are the real gifts of Providence, but

in the kingdom of grace they are things that are

not; they are not a happiness aud portion for

a soul ; are not what they promise to be nor

what we expect them to be ; they are a show,

a shadow, a sham upon the soul that trusts to

them
; they arc not, for in a little while they

will not be ; they perish in the using. It is

therefore folly for us to set our eyes upon
them ; to admire Ihem as the best things and
appropriate them to ourselves as our good
things, and to aim at them as our mark at which
all our actions are levelled. . . . There is a

.burden of care in getting, of fear in keeping,

of temptation in using, of guilt in abusing, of

sorrow in losing, and of responsibility in at last

accounting for riches. II.

The certain way to be truly rich is not to be

so solicitous to increase a fortune as to give

limits to our desires. For whoever is always

grasping at more confesses he is still in want,

and is therefore miseralde and poor, because in

the midst of all his affluence he wants that con-

tentment and moderation of his desires which

only can render any person rich and happy.

Plutareh.. Neither contentment nor discon-

tentment arises from the outward condition,

but from the inward disposition. If a man is

not content in that state he is in, he will not be

content in any state he would be in. /. Mason.

6-§. Sentiment: "Beware of flattering and

deceitful men, who show you special civility

only to mislead you, and to put you off your

guard. Their courtesies will be loathed, wiien

their real design comes to be known." Here

are thne connected verses again. M. S.

7. As lie Ihinkelli williiii lilmself,

so is lie. This is the Hebrew way uf telling

us, in a casual word about feasting, that a

man's inmost thinking is the true index to his

character. /. Cli;ford.——The idea jilainly is

that a man's thinking exhibits the nature of the

man. The same idea is brought out liy the tree

aud its fruits, and the fountain aud its waters.

The thinking does not make the man, but the

man makes the thinking. We want to know
what his real thinking is, in order to judge of

his character. A man may be smooth, polite,

kindly spoken—but we require more than that,

because we have learned from observation that

this may only be a method of hiding and yet

accomplishing bad purposes. Interior.

Every man is as the objects are with which

he cons'erses. A man may better know what
he is by eyeing the objects with which his soul

does mostly converse, than by observing his
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most iiompous services. T. Brookn. It is

the linbitual thought Hint frames itself into our

life. It iiffects us even more than our intimate

soeinl relations do. Our confidential friends

have not so much to do in shaping our lives as

thouglits have whidi we harbor. F. W. Teal.

Our thoughts are the measure of our char-

acters, because all the elements of our being

tind expression in our thoughts. The intellect,

the alTections, the motives, and the attainments,

all have their jiart in shaping our thoughts.

Our opinions and judgments are miniatures of

ourselves. S. S. T.

There is no fruit -which actually we bring

forth, be it good or bad, but it proceeds from

the voluntary thoughts. Wherefore, ordinarily,

tliese give the best and surest measure of the

frame of men's minds. Owen. The" mind "

in you is what you are, in your thoughts, de-

sires, and aims. Not all the thoughts which

you have belong to your mind, but only such

thoughts as are intensely vital, stirring your

deepest emotions and impelling you to action.

Not all that you feel belongs to your mind,

but only such emotions as spring out of your

thoughts and shape your conduct. Not every-

thing that you do shows what your mind is,

hut only such actions as are the outcome of

rational conviction and genuine love. The
" mind " of a man is what he is in the

organic unity of his .secret thoughts, affections,

and aims. lie has the mind of the flesh, if the

gravitation of his inmost self is toward the

things of the flesh, the things that minister to

selfish ease and ambition, no matter how re-

fined liis pursuits and habits may be. Beh-

remh. My works will be answerable to my
thoughts ; if my thoughts be wicked or fruit-

less, so will my actions be. My thoughts are

the seed that lies in the ground out of sight ;

my works are the crop which is visible to

Otliers ; according to the seed, whether good or

bad, such will the crop be. How much it con-

cerns me that my heart be sown with pure and

holy thoughts, that my crop may tend both to

my credit and comfort ! Swinnock. That

is a man's mind and will which is habitually

his mind and will. When the very inclination

and bent of your will is right, then only is

your heart right. It is not an extraordinary

act that you can try yourselves by, but such

ft free course and tenor of your lives as will

prove that you have a new nature, or a lieart

inclined and habituated to God. The main

business, therefore, is to prove that you are

habitually resolved. Baxter.

Character is a very different thing from rep-

utation. Reputation is easily gained, lost and.

gained again, as the world goes. Character,

on the contrary, is a thing of slow growth and.

difficult acquirement. When well developed

and firmly fixed, it has great staying power.

If the character is good, its possessor is-

supremely concerned in its careful preservation.

If bad, he knows it as no one else can know,

and he also knows that, unlike his bodily con-

dition, it cannot be doctored and repaired on

short notice. Interior. Character is the only

test, and the only true fruit, of living. It is

not knowledge, for knowledge will fail. It is

not money, for money cannot be carried away

from earth. It is not fame, for fame's laurels

fade at the grave's edge and its voice gives no

cheer in the valley of shadows. It is not cul-

ture or education or refinement. It is character

—not what we have or what we know, hut

what we are—that we carry with us into the-

eternal world. Therefore the building of char-

acter should be cur central aim in all life.

Business, home, church, reading, pleasure,

struggle, work, sorrow—all are but means to-

thc one end. The daily temptations which

make every true life such a painful conflict

from beginning to end bring us constant op-

portunities for growth of character. The les-

sons we get from others, the influences which

friends exert upon us, the truths which reading

puts into our minds, the impressions wliicli life

leaves upon us, the inspirations from the Divine

Spirit—in all these ways the silent work of

building goes on. It never ceases. The build-

ers never rest. By day and by night the char-

acter-temple is rising. J. R. M.

It is not great, or special, or extraordinary

experiences which constitute in the best sense

the "religious character." It is the uniform

daily walk with God ; serving Him in little

things as well as great things—in the ordinary

duties and everyday avocations, as well as in

the midst of grave and eventful contingencies.

The spiritual life is itself the grandest illustra-

tion of the power of littles. Character is the-

product of hourly actions, words, and

thoughts ; daily forgivenesses, unselfishness,

kindnesses, sympathies, charities, sacrifices for

the good of others, struggles against temptation,

submissiveness under trial. It is these which

constitute "the man!" Macdaff. It is the

struggle, and not the attainment, that measures

character and foreshadows destiny. Character

is not determined by faults and weaknesses and

periodic phases of life, nor by limitations and

accidents of present existence, but by the cen-

tral purpose, the inmost desire of the heart. If
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that be turned toward God and His righteous- '

ness, it must at last bring us thither. T. T.

Munyer.

No man really believes any more than he

practises. Faith is the most abused noun in the

language and believe the most abused verb.

Men say they believe in Christ, who do not show

the first quality of His temper. Women say

they believe in love, who are exacting, selfish,

vain, worldly, altogether unlovely. In re-

ligion, only that is believed which is lived.

There is no Christian faith unless it makes a

man a Christian, and that not in the head, but

in the heart and the life. Pres. Observer.

Truths we sincerely and heartily believe govern

our whole life. Inwrought and powerful convic-

tions of any kind mould the character of a man
whether for good or ill. Consequently, our be-

liefs are the real factors in our history. Anon.

10, II. Encroach not upon the lands of the

fatherless [the orphan], for they have a mighty

Redeemer in the Great God — always the

Father of all fatherless ones ; the most formid-

able antagonist you can have. Stir not up His

wrath, for He will plead and avenge their cause

with thee. H. C.

15-35. Another continuous exhortation, in

the same strain as the earlier chapters, rather

than a collection of maxims. E. H. P.

15, 16. Beautiful outgushings of a father's

heart are these 1 How deep are the fountains

of his joy over a truly wise son ! How does

his very heart exult when a son's lips speak

uprightly, according to truth and righteousness !

We must assume that this father speaks of his

own son !

17, 1§. Be not envious toward sinners who
seem to be prosperous, but abide thou perma-

nently in thy piety—the " fear of the Lord,"

comprehending piety in all its relations, involv-

ing here especially the elements of faith and

trust. The Lord would say, Be not troubled by

the present prosperity of the wicked ; the right-

eous will surely have their reward in due time
;

if not wholly in this world, yet without fail in

the world to come. Your expectation of due

reward can by no means fail in the end. H. C.

20, 21. Our Saviour warns against surfeit-

ing as well as intoxication. It were well to

have a high standard of abstemiousness in re-

spect to both. Whetlier there should be seasons

of fasting or not, there should be a general

habit of temperance ; and the command of one

(appetite strengthens for a like mastery over the

others. T. C.

The connection of pains with the violation of

moral and physical law is as distinguished by

clemency as by justice, for they are intended to

subserve a benevolent end. Thus the nausea,

the headache, and sickness which follow the

first dnmken surfeit are gentle warnings to

avoid that course in the future ; and the debil-

ity, the delirium tremens, and the dropsy, which

attend a more advanced stage of intemperance,

are still louder tones of admonition to escape

from the disgusting vice. Indeed, all the

physical evils springing from sin are so many
merciful admonitions to repentance and reforma-

tion. They are so many appeals to man's self-

love, even when he is lost to every higher

principle, declaiming against his vicious habits

and summoning him to the path of virtue and

obedience, lest iniquity \k his utter ruin. And
generally, this appeal of nature, though gentle-

at first, becomes louder and louder as the danger

becomes more imminent—the tones of admoni-

tion uttered by suffering and woe conse(iuent on

vice assume a more startling and terrific cry as

the rebel steps nearer the precipice of irrecover-

able ruin. We ask. What principle could dic-

tate this economy ? The sinner's recovery to

virtue and happiness is obviously the object,

and that surely is the object of clemency andl

love. Punitive justice may, indeed, be mani-

fested, but evidently in harmonious connection

with tender compassion—with unbounded good-

ness and love. IF. Cooke. If before we sin

we could but feel the sequences, we would never

commit it ; if we could but see the blindness of

mind, the horror of conscience, tlie hardness of

heart that will inseparably follow them, we
would certainly shun them ; for is any man so

mad as to think that if a man felt the surftit

before he ate the sweetmeat, that he woidd then

cat it ? No, surely ; so, could we but see the

punishment now that will follow a little pleas-

ure, surely we would reject all the pleasure.

J. Preston.

Temperance puts wood on the fire, meal in

the barrel, flour in the tub, money in the purse,

credit in the country, vigor in the body, con-

tentment in the house, clothes on the bairns, in-

telligence in the brain, and spirit in the consti-

tution. B. Franklin.

23. Buy, means acquire, obtain. Sell it not.

Prize it so highly that no consideration will in-

duce you to part with it. The last three nouns

have buy implied before them ; and the descrip-

tion thus becomes cumulative, in order to in-

clude every species of wisdom and instruction.

M. S. Get hold of truth at any cost : pay its

price and take it ; but never sell it I Part with

it for no consideration ! Its value is above

rubies I To expand more fully the idea em-
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briiced in the word " truth," he subjoins

—

" wisdom, iustruclioii, iiiiderstaiidinjr. " Obey-

injr lliis direction, we shall iiceiimidate a vast

store. II. C.

The force of the metaphor lies iu this, that

"we eniinot obtain trutli without cost, and that

when we have it we shall 1h' bribed tT part witli

It. " Buy it"—then there must be a price ;

" sell it not"—then llure must be a temptation

to let it go. /. Viiiigliiin.

You can never overbuy it, whatsoever you

give for it : you can never sell it at its value if

you should have all the world in exchange for

it. Solomon bids us " buy thetriith." but doth

not tell us what it must cost, because we must

get it, thoiiirhit beneversodear. AVe must love

it iHitli shininir and scorching. Every parcel of

truth is jireciousas thetilinjrs of gold ; we must

eillier live with it. or die for it. As Ruth said

to Xaomi :
" Whither thou gocst. I will go ; and

where thou lodgest, I will lodge, and nothing

but death shall part thee and me " (Ruth,

1 : Ifi, 17); so must gracious spirits say, Where
truth goes, I will go, and where truth lodges, I

will lodge, and nothing but death shall part me
:ind truth. A man may lawfully sell his house,

land, and jewels ; but truth is a jewel that ex-

ceeds all price, and must not be .sold ; it is our

heritage. " Thy testimonies have I taken as an

heritage forever" (Psalms 110 : 111). It is a

legacy which our forefathers have bought with

their blood, which should make us willing to

lay down anything, and to lay out anj-lhing,

that we may, with the wise merchant in the

Gospel, purcha.se the precious pearl, which is

more worth than heaven and earth, and which

%vill make a man live happy, die comfortably,

and reign eternally. T. Brooks.

Buy the truth, and sell it not. Pay the price

requiriMl. Huy with obedience. Buy with

study. Buy with self-denial. Buy with self-

sacrifice. Buy with fidelity. And know that

still, whatever you pay, the truth you buy is

the unpurchasable gift of God through Jesus

Christ. This is the parado.x of grace. You
must )iay everything, and then you have your
prize for nothing. And lo I the prize yon have

found is far more glorious than the prize you

sought. You sought lr\ith, and you have

found Christ. To find Christ, to agree with

God in God's chief thought—the thought of

Christ as Sariourand as Lord to men—this, this,

at length, isorthodoxy. This truth buy. Buy,

and sell it not. ir. C. WiUiiiDnn.

It is as much a moral obligation to seek for

tnith in our ojiinions as to express it in our

wortls or to manifest it in our conduct. We are

responsible for the opinions which we form, not

merely as these opinions are connected with

conduct, but on the ground that the love of

truth, in the whole extent and variety of its im-

port, is an imi)eralive and indestruetil)le duty.

This is the uniform teaching of the Serijitures.

This is implied in the exhortation lo buy the

truth and sell it not, tn seek that wisdom which

is only another name for it as for hidden treas-

ures, and to jirefer its merchandise to that of

gold and silver. The mind cannot move in

charity nor rest in Providence unless it turn

upon the poles of truth. "The inquiry of

truth." says Bacon, " which is the love-making

or wooing of it, the knowledge of truth, which

is the presence of it, and the belief of truth,

which is the enjoying of it, is the sovereign

good of human nature. The first creature of

God in the work of days was the light of sense,

the last was the li,ght of reason, and His Sab-

l)ath-work ever since is the illumination of His

Spirit." Tlinrnirdl.

Wheresoever the search after truth begins,

there life begins. Wheresoever that search

ceases, there life ceases. Buskin. The no-

blest truths are not given to us for intellectual

luxury, still less for a moral opiate of spiritual

charm. They are for the inspiration of our

whole being, for the hallowing and for the

bracing of every power, outward and inward,

with which we are endowed, and for use in the

busy fields of common dutj-. Westcott.

There is a natural affinity between all truths

and all forms of goodness. They may be sep-

arable as they are distinct ; but when any one

great truth is held fast, it wards off some evil

influences : when anj- good, loving habit is re-

tained, it keeps the heart open to truth. In the

highest sphere of being truth and goodness are

one, and by their commingled influence quick-

en and sustain the inner man. F. C. Cook.

One way in which we_ can continue to pur-

chase truth is by having the ej'e ever open to its

still developing lessons. A more direct means

of the acquisition of truth will be reading, med-

itation, and conversation. The reproof of the

wise and good, or of those in authority over us,

will be a third means by which we can purchase

trulli for ourselves. Prayer to God becomes a

constant mode of purchasing truth. E. Monro.

— The truth-seeker must be a genuinely hum-

ble man. More and more he learns how vast

the treasures of truth arc, liow far they extend

beyond the powers of his mind and the range of

his knowledge. He should also be a reverent

man. Having found that he himself can err,

his reverence will no longer terminate upon
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himself. l)iit will be reserved for that great

worl.l of fact aud reality which opens before

him. He will be ready to respect any uew fact,

and to welcome any new light, aud to accord to

it its true dignity so soon as it sliall be seen to be

well authenticated. Tlie truth-seeker is also a

hopeful man. lie believes that there is truth

to be found, aud that he has not found it all,

else he would never bdcjme a seeker. He be-

lieves that it is right aud safe to seek it, and

that he will succeed in his search. He wants

to know the reality of things, aud is confident

that an eager and earnest search will yield him

more and ra )re such knowledge. H. C. T.

He who refuses to e.xpend effort that he may
obtain this treasure, forfeits every right and

title to receive the name of man ; for man can-

not live deprived of truth. Doubt as regards

the truth from God brings darkuess on our

souls, distraction to our minds, aud takes all

comfort from our life and death. A tirm cou-

victian, on the other hand, though frequently

the issue of an inward strife, produces in its

turn a comforling tranquillity ; and even the

heavenly King could not give promise to

His subjects of a higher bliss than what is

pointed out iu His sententious words : "Ye shall

know the truth, and the truth shall make you

free." Vnii 0. Hr)w faithful and truthful

is the truth which aims at our liberty and bless-

edness, tliat it takes from us step by step all

false consolation, and in .such a manner that

though at first we do not feel thankful, yet at

last we offer praise and adoration for this very

discipline, yitisch.

Let no man, upon a weak conceit of sobriet}',

or an ill-applied moderation, think or maintain

that a man can search too far, or be too well

studied in the Book of God's Word, or in the

book of God's works—divinity or philosoph}- ;

but rather let men endeavor an endless progi'ess

or proficience in both. Bitcon. Xo one can

comprehend all truth. The relation of disciple

grows out of the vaslness of truth, which is in-

finite like ils Author. Pleaven will enlarge our

powers, but not c.ihaust the truth we study.

The basis of our disciple life is here in the old,

rich, fascinating revelations of scriptural truth,

which point us onward by the way of the cross

aud in tlie path of loyalty to the Redeemer.

Yi itri'nt.

Sell it not. We are bound to keep the

truth for the food of our own souls, and to see

that the atmosphere in which we live, and the

prevailing tendencies around us, the worldliness,

the selfishness, the absorption in the things seen

to the exclusion of the things that are unseen

and eternal—do not rob us of the treasure which

we say that we value. See to it that you keep

it as what you profess that it is, the anchor of

your hope and the guide of all your lives, bind-

ing it upon the palms of your hands, that all

)'our work may be sanctified ; writing it be-

tween your eyes, that all your thoughts may be

enlightened ; aud inscribing it on the posts of

your doors and your gates, that whensoever you
go forth to work you may go under its guid-

ance, and when you come back to rest and soli-

tude you may bear it with you for your medita-

tion and refreshment. A. M.

26. The wise man here claims tlie heart in

the name of the Lord. Bear in mind that,

although this claim is jjut affectionately and

appealingl3^ it is a claim and admits of no com-

promise. God will not be put off with any

minor or inferior concession. He says to every

child of man, " My sou, give Me thine heart."

It is a very comprehensive claim, this demand
of the heart. The best way to comjily with it

is to identify God with everything which will

bear contact with Him. A life thus controlled

and regulated would be indeed a blessed and a

model life. Bear further in mind that God de-

mands your heart, in order that He may en-

lighten, convince, pardon, sanctify, keep, dig-

nifj-, and save you. ^-1. Mursell. God ever

gives what He asks. It is, as Augustine beau-

tifully expresses it, " Give what Thou com-

mandest, and command what Thou wilt ;" a

principle, we cannot too often repeat, applicable

throughout the economy of grace, where all

originates with God. A. E.

If, as the Scriptures teach, there is in tho

Father of spirits a disposition for communion,

it follows that the same disposition should be

found in the human spirit, because it was

formed in the Creator's image and likeness. Or

if, on the other hand, there is in man a disposi-

tion for communion, it follows that a similar dis-

position must dwell in the Dcit}'. Therefore

he who admits mau to have been formed in

God's image and likeness must admit that if ;i

disposition for commimion dwells in the spirit

of the creature, it must dwell in infinite pleni-

tude and perfection in the Creator. All spiritual

religion is grafted on this disposition for com-

munion. Under its influence the affections go

out toward Him, the thoughts dwell upon Him,

the soul delights in Him, and all the religious

exercises of the soul are so many acts of com-

munion with Him. And this fellowship of the

created mind with the eternal and uncreated

Mind is religion ; the religion which God re-

quires and commands, " My son, give Me thine
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lieiirt." In the absence of this fellowship there

is no religion ; and without it the profession of

religion is but formality ami hypocrisy, which

God despises anil condenuis. Xo external rites,

no well-ordered ceremonials, no imposing i)a-

gcantry, can be a substitute for this. Even

morality and good works, apart from this fel-

lowship with God, are of no avail ; so essential

is conmuuiion with God to the very existence of

true leligion, and so expressive is God's ap-

proval of that spiritual exercise in which the

soul realizes fellowship with Himself. 11'. Cookt.

Auytlcng which niaUcs religion the second

object makes religion no object. God will put

lip with a great many things in tlie human
heart ; buttlierc is one thing lie will not put up

with in it—a second place. He who offers God

a second place offers Him no place. Ruskin.

The only way is to live altogether and only

to God. Thus it must be ; there is no monster

in the new creation, no half-new creature
;

either nil, or not at all. We have to deal with

the Maker and the Searcher of the heart in this

turn, and He will have nothing unless He have

the heart, and none of that neither unless He
have it all. If thou pass over into His kingdom

and become His subject, thou must have Him
for thy only Sovereign. Loyalty can admit of

no rivalry, and least of all the highest and best

of all. If Christ be thy King, then Hislawsand

sceptre must riile all in thee ; thou must now
acknowledge no foreign power ; that will be

treason. Lcir;/Uoii.

The personal devotion of the heart, the per-

sonal surrender of the individual will, can

alone save a man or make him holy. A man's

life may be influenced, but it is not determined,

by his circumstances. No aid, save that which

<-omes from above to every man, can help him

to climb the mountain-path of life, or enter the

wicket -gate of righteousness. Nor, on the other

hand, can any will or power, except his own, re-

tard his ascent or forbid his ingress. On our-

selves, on the conscious exercise of our own
free will, depends oiu- eternal salvation or ruin.

Fnrrar. The grace of God, though sovereign

in its operations, yet acts not by force and com-

pulsion, as upon mere machines, destroj-ing the

will and dragging men to heaven, as some in

contempt please to assert. No, the service of

our Lord is perfect freedom. He loves a cheer-

ful giver. Spirit\ial affections can only be

liapp.v from spiritual objects. The heart can

only be happy in God. when cheerfully given

up to Him in faith and love. This is the very

essence of vital godliness. II'. ^f<l«l>n.

Christ's demand is not onlv for the surrender

of the heart, but for the giving up of self, and,

in a very profound sense, for the surrender of

life. To die in and to self is the path to living

in Christ. We possess ourselves only when we
give ourselves away to Him. We live bj- dying.

W'k die in our true selves if wc seek to live for

and by ourselves. He only truly lives, the

motto of whose life is :
" I live

;
yet not 1, but

Christ liveth in me." A. M. There is no

service thoroughly right which does not directly

acknowledge and honor the Saviour. The
heart's offering to Ilim is the beginning of all

righteousness. He who knowcth our frame has

ordained tlial our spiritual life shall grow strong

and earnest, just in proportion as our personal

affections and faith centre in the living Saviour,

who manifests the Father unto the world. We
must touch His garment, sit at His feet, lean

upon His cross. So we are made. We may
wonder at the way, but we adore it, in our

deeper experience, none the less. F. D. II.

27, 2S. Her victims will never or almost

never escape from her deadlj" grasp. Once in

her snare, they are lost—lost to virtue, los-t to

happiness, lost to society, lost as to their own
welfare for this world ami for all worlds ! She

lieth in wait as a rohher [so the Hebrew], and

she multiplieth transgressors among men.

Many of the otherwise strong and mighty fall

before her, never to rise again. (Compare

7 : 26, 27.) The observation of the discerning

in all ages confirms the fearful truth so strongly

put here, that no form of sin holds its victims

with more unyielding grasp than this ; no form

breaks down all self recuperative power and

hurries men to their graves more swiftly or

more fearfully. H. C. Of all the vices, licen-

tiousness seems to hold men in the strongest

bonds, and affords the least prospect of reforma-

tion. The fetters which it weaves around them,

while they serve to bind, serve also the longer

they are worn to weaken the strength of the

captive, and diminish the hope that he will ever

cast them asvuider. No vice makes such havoc

in the .soul ; it is a concentration of impurity,

cruelty, and contempt of both God and man ; it

produces a self-loathing and abhorrence, which

renders him more desperate and abandoned. At

length he awakes when the enchantment is dis-

pelled ; abused nature will have its revenge,

will make a road of every nerve and vein " for

the scorching feet of pain to travel on ;" and

the poor wretch finds himself in the jiurlieus of

perdition even before bis spirit leaves its tene-

ment. J. 51. M.

29-35. (Head note on Psalm 104 : 14.) A
third class of texts, the directly ethical, where
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-wine and its effects, instead of being incident-

ally mentioned, form the priiicipiil subject, are

all one way. Among others in the Old Testa-

ment, see Prov. 23 : 29-35 ; 31 : 3 ; Isa. 5 : 11 ;

-28 : 1, 3, 7, 8 ; Jer. 35 : 1, 19 ; Dan. 1:8;
Hos. 4:2; Joel 1:5; Amos 6:6; Hab. 2 : 5,

15. They condemn, willi no reference to excess

•or moderation. Wiue-driukiug is spoken of as

.n bad thing, leading to ruinous consequences

Surae are more diiectly didactic than others.

Among these stands pre-eminent Prov. 23 : 29-

35. Kever were the evils of wine-drinking or

the danger of an}' incipient yielding to it more

strongly set forth. For vivid painting there is

nothing to equal it in all the Greek Anthologies.

I give it moBt literally, with all its abrupt

changes of number and person :

:29 To whom is woe ?

To whom is ah me ?

To whom are strifes, to whom deep mutter-

ing?

To whom are causeless wounds ?

To whom the bloodshot eye ?

30 To them who stay late at the wine
;

To them who seek the mingled drink.

31 Look not on the wine, with its ruby blush,

When it showeth its eye in the cup ;

When it walks (o'er the lips) so pleasantly.

•32 At its end, like the serpent, it bites.

Like the venomous adder, it stings.

33 Strange visions thine eyes shall behold
;

Wild ravings thy heart shall utter.

34 As one who lies down in the heart of the

deep
;

Who sleeps on the top of the mast.

85 They smite me, Init I am not sore
;

They beat me—I feel it not.

How long till I awake.

Till I seek it yet again ? — T. Leicis.

29, 30. limpired summary of tlie woes of in-

temperance. The whole chapter is filled with

•warnings against the leading forms of sensual

indulgence, and earnest counsels to a temperate

and virtuous life. The verses conclude these

<!xliortations, presenting as a climax the vice of

<lruukenness in all its fearful aspects, as they

jilways have been, as we see them to-day. The
picture is vividly drawn throughout. In the

twenty-ninth verse the ruinous results of the

vice are impressively set forth in the bold form

of question, as if to compel a personal attention

to this matter of greatest moment. Woe, am--

row, contentions, complaining, irounds without

cause, redness of eyes—what a dire catalogue of

human experiences flowing from a single unre-

strained appetite ! Woe instead of welfare,

grief in place of gladness, not to him alone that

indulges, but to all associated with him. Im-

providence, poverty, and want from misuse and

waste of energies and means ; discomfort and

desolation of heart and exhaustion of hope from

loss of self-respect and social degradation—
these are the familiar tokens of this woe and

soiTOW in the individual and the family. And
more than these ; all the effects of maddened

rage and strife, when inflamed passions have a

wild master}' ; all the cruelties in the desolate

house, the wounds anywhere given and received

without just cause, and the assaults and con-

flicts in which life is purposely or unconsciously

taken. B. This evil to-day, this insatiate

monster of intemperance, more than all else,

makes misery, anguish, unhappy homes, pauper-

ism, crime, murder, self-destruction. In the

thousands of years since this sacred word came

from inspiration, every year has been realized

the truthfulness of this series of striking and

startling questions We speak of the horrors

of war, and there are horrors in war. Carnage

and liloodshed, mutilation and broken frames,

widows' weeds and children's wants, enormous

debt and grinding taxation, all come from war.

But they fail in all their horrors compared with

those that flow from intemperance. We shud-

der as we read of the ravages of the pestilence
;

but the pestilence, like war, kills only the body,

and leaves the soul unharmed. Vet to-day four

hundred thousand more people are engaged in

the manufacture and sale of liquors than in

preaching God's word and in teaching the ris-

ing generation. And every year sixty thousand

of our people march voluntarily, self-destroyed,

down through a drunkard's life to the drunk-

ard's death and grave. Colfax.

Isa. 5 : 11 describes the class referred to in

the first part of v. 30, and forewarns of these

woes. The mixed wine of this verse refers to a

drugging process by which the intoxicating

power is increased. The inference is that the

hard drinkers of Solomon's time, like those of

our day, sought out every means by which the

diseased craving, increasing in intensity, and so

demanding stronger and yet stronger stimulus,

might be satisfied with a more and more fiery

draught.

31. The simple but sufficient counsel, " look
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not u)wn the trine." It is to be noti-d thai no

coiintenii-live to a foniKMl linbit is liiutt-d at, uor

any purliiil iiululgciu'c allovvi'il. Xot abstiiioiicc

fniiii the ta.stt' or liaiiilling, hut from tlio look,

even tile slijflitcst {rhuicc. Its color, its sparkle

in the cup, its smootli uu lloiv flow, aud its otlor,

tlii'se arc poiuls of templing appeal wiiich are

to be resolutely avoitleil by putting them out of

reach of every physical sense. Aud this is the

only sure, safe counsel. B. Every one feels

that he would sooner sacrifice everything than

take his jihice beside the degraded beings who
seem dead to all that is noble in our nature or

hopeful in our lot. These are victims that have

gone blindfold to their fate. Gentle is the de-

clivity, smooth and noiseless the descent, which

conducts them, step by step, along the treach-

erous way, till suddenly their feet slide, and

they tind themselves plunging over the awful

precipice. 3Ien do not begin by what is usually

called immoderate indulgence, but by that

whicli they regard as moderate. Gradually and

insensilily their draughts are increased until the

functions of life are permanently disturbed, the

system l)ecomesint1ame(l, and there is that mor-

bill ap])etite which will hardly brook restraint,

and the indulgence which is sottish intem-

jierance. Let it be reminibered, then, that

what is usually styled tempcntli' drinking stands

as the condition precedent to that which is in-

temj^crate. Discontinue one, and the other be-

comes impossible. And what is the cause of

moderate drinking ? Is it the force of natural

appetite? Rarely. Nine-tenths, if not ninety-

nine hundredths of those who use alcoholic

stimulants, do it in the first instance, and often

for a long time, not from appetite, but from

deference to custom or fashion. They hok on

the irine. Biahop Potter.

32. That irhich chunns like the serpent shall

stinrj and destroy like the serpent. " At the last

it biteth and stingeth." '!!{ot i\l the first. Did

it bite at the first, who would tamper with it ?

Did the sting come at the beginning of the in-

dulgence, who would be led astray ? But the

pleasure conies at the first and tlie sting at the

last, and herein lies the danger of looking on

the nine. At the first it excites mirth and

song, at the last it produces sorrow and curses.

At tlie first it is an affair of good feeling and

fellowshi|) ; at the last it is an affair of feuds,

fighting, aud murder. At the first it may kin-

dle up the countenance to a more animated ex-

pression ; at the last it gives redness of eyes,

and bloat and defonnily to the vis.ige. At the

first it may i|uicken the intellect to unwonted ac-

tivity, and impart a captivating brilliancy to

the conversation ; at the last it emasculate?

the mind of every element of strength, and de-

grades the eouverjation to the merest stammer-

ing of idiotic gibberish. At the first it may
stimulate the body to an unnatural vigor ; at

the last itbreaUsdown the strongest frame, aud

sends weakness into the lind)S and trembling

into the fiesh. At the first there may be healtli

enough to resist the pernicious tendency of in-

toxication, so that with all the pleasures there

are few of the pains of indulgence ; at the last

they become victims of manifold, inveterate,

loathsome, and distressing diseases. At the-

first it is the grateful stimulus of an hour ; at

the last it is the " fire that never shall b&

(juenched." Trask.

33-35. Prominent ftiituria of fearful experi-

ence " at the last," tersely but liiidly outlined.

Strange visions and wild ravings, the maddening^

sights and incoherent talk of one under the

sway of delirium tremens. The imago of one-

in the sea or upon the mast represents a sense-

less feeling of security while surrounded by the-

most imminent peril. It refers to the stupid

incaiwcity to see or avoid danger vhich results-

from intoxication. The moral sense, locked up-

with the physical, has become steeped in utter

insensibility. How hopelessly sad, how vividly

terrible such a conditicn ! And yet this surely

sinking wreck of immortal humanity answers-

again to those who would kindly remonstrate,

lie derides their warnings :
" I am not sick ; I

have no bruises ; as soon as I sleep I will seek

the cup again !" Thus the crazed inebriate

seeks the embrace of the slayer, and sinks

stupidly into the fir.st and second death ! B.

35. The picture ends with the words of the

drunkard on waking from his sleep. He has-

been unconsciovis of the excesses and outrages

of the night, and his first thought is to return

to his old habit. 'When sliull I awake f

Better, omitting the interrogation. When I

shall awake I Avill seek it yet again. E. H. P.

Half arousing from his stupor, he says,.

" They have stricken me, but I was not sick ;

they have beaten me ; I felt it not. Little did

I know or care, only to ask, When will this

stupor be otT '? Then I will be to my cups

again !" Oh, the appetite that is never

quenched ! Alas, the bands strong as death

that bind the inebriate to this worse than beastly

life—to this destiny of shame and woe ! H. C.

Who can " they" be, in this most striking

passage, but the phantoms of the drunkanl's

delirium, so graphically set forth ? It is the

only view that consistently accounts for the

contnulictory ravings, with their semi-conscious-
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ness—the Strange smiting that seems to leave no

wound, the blows that are seen but not felt.

And then this strange experience mingling with

the hulf-drcaming utterances of his burning

thirst ;
" Oh, when shall I awake, that I may

seek it yet again?" Poor wretch, struggling

in the deep waters ! Who would not phmge in

to save him V How many thousands like him,

in every part of our country, are thus falling

into hell, whatever hell may be ! Wlio that

rightly conceives it would hold back his hand

from using every means — personal, social,

moral, political—that may yield a hope of res-

cuing men from such a perdition ? Abstinence,

total abstinence, is the lesson, if language can

convey that idea. " Do not look upon it," my
son ; turn away immediately, as from a venom-

ous serpent ; think of its biting, stinging, mad-

denning end, and let not thine eye yield for a

moment to its ruby fascination. The language

of the whole passage is most urgent, remiu;l-

ing us of that used (Prov. 4 : 15) in respect to

other tempting sins that lead to a dreadful end •

' Avoi.l it, pass not b}' it, turn from it, pass

away. " There is no other text better entitled

to be regarded as the heart of the Bible doctrine

in respect to wine-drinking, and its moral

weight is increased by the fact of its being the

teaching of the ethical Scriptures, giving, not

incidental illustration, but the best known rules

for the guidance of human life in this perilous

world. T. Lewis.

Two thoughts may be usefully added.

1. All natural safeguards and restraints are one

by one overthrown in the successive steps of

that long process which at last makes the con-

firmed drunkard. The ties of natural affection,

and the solicitous, provident spirit which ac-

companies these lies ; native self-respect and

desire for approbation of others ; conscience,

the voice of God speaking to the soul ; and the

very instinct that holds life itself precious ; all

these natural safeguards must be and are utterly

trampled upon before the man can take a place

below the brute. And that is the place of the

inebriate, who wastes property, withers pre-

cious affections, destroys hopes, degrades char-

acter, exhausts energy and capacity, deadens

the sense of duty, and obliterates from his pres-

ent life the thoughts of God and judgment and

an eternal being. 3. Of the Bible teachings

concerning this subject thus much at least may
be affirmed :

" It nowhere condemns abstinence

from strong drinks, nor associates God's bless-

ing with their use. In various ways it com-
mends such abstinence, and exhibits the mani-

fold evils of strong drinks. It is the first book

that proclaimed abstinence as the cure of drunk

enness ; and its great princijde—philanthropy—

enfoices the practice of abstinence." B.

Intemperance cuts down youth in its vigor,

manhood in its strength, and age in its weak-

ness. It breaks the father's heart, bereaves

the doting mother, extinguishes natural affec-

tion, erases conjugal love, blots out filial at-

tachment, blights parental hope, and brings

down mourning age in sorrow to the grave. It

proiluces weakness, not strength ; sickness, not

health ; death, not life. It makes wives

widows, children orphans, fathers fiends, and

all of them paupers and beggars. It feeds-

rheumatism, nurses gout, welcomes epidemics,

invites cholera, imports pestilence,and embraces-

consumption. It covers the land with iiUeness,

poverty, disease and crime. It fills j'our jails,

supplies your almshouses and demands your

asylums. It engenders controversies, -fosters

quarrels and cherishes riots. It crowds your

penitentiaries and furnishes victims for your'

scaffolds. It is the life-blood of the gambler,

the aliment of the burglar, the prop of the high-

wayman, and the support of the midnight incen-

diary. It countenances the liar, respects the

thief, and esteems the blasphemer. It violates-

obligation, reverences fraud, and honors in-

famy. It defames benevolence, hates love,

scorns virtue, and slanders innocence. It in-

cites the father to butcher his helpless offspring,

helps the husband to massacre his wife, and

aids the child to grind the parricidal axe. It

burns up man and consumes woman, detests

life, curses God and despises heaven. It

suborns witnesses, nurses perjury, defies the

jury box and stains the judicial ermine. It

bribes votes, disqualifies voters, corrupts elec-

tions, pollutes our institutions, and endangers

our government. It degrades the citizen, de-

bases the legislature, dishonors the statesman,

disarms the patriot. It brings shame, not

honor ; terror, not safety ; despair, not hope ;

misery, not happiness, and with the malevolence

of a fiend it calmly surveys its frightful desola-

tion, and unsatiated with havoc, it poisons

felicity, kills peace, ruins morals, blights confi-

dence, slays reputation, and wipes out national

honor, then curses the world and laughs at its

ruin. It does all that and more. It murders

the soul. It is the sum of all villainies, the

father of all crimes, the mother of all abomina-

tions, the devil's best friend, and God's worst

enemy. ^4 Hon.

Suppose a man, when about to commence the
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traffic in ardent spirit, slioultl write in great

capitals on liis siirii-l)oar(I, to be seen and read

of all men, what he trill do : That so many of

the inhabitants of this town or cily, he will, for

the sake of getting their money, make panpers

and send to the almshouse, and thus oblige the

whole community to support them ajid their

families ; that so many others he will excite to

the commission of crimes, and thus increase the

expenses and endanger the peace and welfare

of the community : that so many he will send

to the jail, and so many more to the state prison,

and si> many to the gallows ; that so many he

will visit with sore and distressing diseases, and

in so many cases, diseases which would have

been comparatively harmless he will liy his

jioison render fatal ; that iu so many cases he

will deprive persons of reason, and in so many
cases will cause sudden death ; that so many
wives lie will make widows and so many chil-

dren he will make orplians, and that in so many
cases he will cause the children to grow up in

ignorance, vice, and crime, and after being

nuisances on earth will bring them to a prema-

ture grave ; that in so many eases he will pre-

vent the ellicacyof the Gospel, grieve away the

H0I3' Ghost, and ruin for eteruily the souls of

men. And suppose he should put at the bottom

of the sign this question : What, you may ask,

can be my object in acting so much like a devil

incarnate and bringing such accumulated

wretchedness upon a comiiaralively happy

people ? and uniler it should put the true answer,

Money ; and go on to say, I have a family to

support ; I want money, and.must have it ; this

is my business, I was brought np to it ; if I

should not follow it, I must change ny busi-

ness, or 1 coidd not support my family. And
•as all faces begin to gather blackness at the ap-

proaching ruin, and all hearts to boil with in-

dignation at its author, suppose he should add

for their consolation, " If I do not bring this

destruction upon you, somebody else will."

\Vhat would they think of him ? what would

all the world think of him V what i>ur//il they to

think of him ? And is it any woi-se for a man
to tell tile l>eople beforehand, honestly, what

he will do if they buy and use his jioison. than

it is to go on and do it V And what if they are

not aware of the mischief which he is doing

tliem, and he can accomplish it through their

own jierverted and voluntary agency ; is it not

equally abominable, if Ac knoira it, and docs

not cease from producing it ? Justin Ed-

wards.

S/ieec?L of Lord Chesterfield, Luxury, my
lords, is to be taxed, but vice prohibHnl. let the

dilliculty iu the law be what it will. Luxury,

or that which is only pernicious by its excess,

maj' very properlj' be taxed, that such excess,

though not strictly unlawful, may be made more

ditficult. But the use of those things which are

simply hurtful iu their own nature, and in every

degree, is to be prohibited. Kone ever heard,

in an}' nation, of a tax upon theft or adultery,

l)ecause a tax implies a license granted for the

use of that which is taxed, to all who are will-

ing to pay for it. Drunkenness is universally,

and iu all circumstances, an ecil, and therefore

ought not to be taxed, but punished. The

noble lord has been pleased kindly to inform

us, that the trade of distilling is very extensive,

that it employs great numbers, and that thej'

have arrive<l at exquisite skill ; and therefore

the trade of distilling is not to be discouraged !

Once more, my lords, allow me to wonder at

the different conceptions of dilTercnt understand-

ings. It appears to me that since the spiiit

which the distillers produce is allowed to en-

feeble the limbs, vitiate the blood, [jervert the

heart, and obscure the intellect, that the num-

ber of distillers should be no argiunent in their

favor ; for I never heard that a law against

theft was repealed or delayed because thieves

were numerous. It appears to mc that really,

if so formidable a body are confederate against

the virtue or the lives of their fellowcitizens,

it is time to put an end to the havoc, and to in-

terpose, while it is yet in our power, to stop the

destruction. So little am I alfected with the

merit of that wonderful skill which distillers

are said to have obtained, that it is, in my opin-

ion, no facidty of great use to mankind to pre-

pare palatable pnson ; nor shall I ever con-

tribute my interest for the reprieve of a mur-

derer because he has, by long practice, attained

great dexterity in his trade. If their liquors

arc so delicious that the people are tempted to

their own destruction, let us at least secure them

from their fatal draught, by bursting the vials

that contain them. Let va crush at onct these

artists in human slaughter, irho have reconciled

their countrymen to sickness and ruin, and spread

over the pitfalls of debaucJieri/ such a bait as can-

not be resisted ! Jn House of Lords, 1713.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

1 Be not thou envious against evil men,

Neither desire to be with them :

2 For tlieir heart studielh oppression,

And tlieir lips talk of mischief.

3 Through wisdom is an house builded ;

And by understanding it is established :

4 And liy knowledge are the chaml.iers tilled

With all precious and pleasant riches.

5 A wise man is strong ;

Yea, a man of knowledge increase!h might.

•fi For by wi.se guidance thou shall make thy

war :

And in the multitude of counsellors there is

safety.

'7 Wisdom is too high for a fool :

He openeth not his mouth in the gate.

8 He that deviseth to do evil,

Men shall call him a mischievous person.

1) Tlie thought of Ihe foolish is sin :

And the scorner is an abomination to men.

10 If thou faint in the day of adversity,

Thy strength is small.

11 Deliver them that are carried away unto

death.

And those that are ready to Ijc slain see that

Ihou hold back.

13 If thou .sayest, Beliold. we knew not this :

Doth not he that weigheth the hearts con-

sider it ?

And he that keepeth thy soul, doth not he

know it ?

And shall not he render to every man ac-

cording to his work ?

13 My son, eat thou honey, for it is good ;

And the honeycomb, which is sweet to thy

taste :

14 So shalt thou know wisdom to be unto thy

soul :

If thou hast found it, then shall there be a

reward.

And ihy hope shall not be cut off.

1.5 La}' not wait, O wicked man, against the

habitation of the rigliteous ;

Despoil not his resting place :

16 For a righteous raanfalleth seven times, and

riseth up again :

But the wicked are overthrown l)y calamity.

17 Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth.

And let not thine heart be glad when he is

overthrown :

18 Lest the Lord see it, and it displease him.

And he turn away his wrath from him.

19 Fret nQt thyself because of evil-doers ;

Xeither be thou envious at the wicked :

20 For there will be uo reward to the evil

man :

The lamp of the wicked shall be put out.

21 My sou. fear thou the Loud and the king :

And meddle not with them that are given to

change :

22 For their calamity shall rise suddenly ;

And who kuoweth the destruction of them

both ?

23 These also are sayings of the wise.

To have respect of persons iu judgment is

not good.

24 He that saith unto the wicked. Thou art

righteous
;

Peoples shall curse him, nations shall abhor

him :

25 But to them that rebuke him shall be de-

light,

And a good blessing shall come upon them.

26 He kisseth the lips

That giveth a right answer.

27 Prepare thy work without.

And make it ready for thee in the field ;

And afterwards build thine house.

28 Be not a witness against thy neighbour with-

out cause

;

And deceive not with thy lips.

29 8ay not, I will do so to him as he hath done

to me
;

I will render to the man according to his

work.

30 I went by the field of the .'-lothful.

And by the vineyard of the man void of un-

derstanding ;

31 And, lo, it was all grown over with thorns.

The face thereof was covered with nettles.

And the stone wall thereof was broken

down.

32 Then I beheld, and considered well :

I saw, and received instruction.

33 r« ? a little sleep, a little slumber,

A little folding of the hands to sleep :

34 So shall thy poverty come as a robber ;

And thy want as an armed man.

1,2. The frecjuent admonitions of the Scrip-
|
23 : IT ; 24 : 19) against being envious of the

tures {e.g.
, Psalms 37 and 73 and Prov. 3 ; 31

; ]
wicked assume that they often prosper iu this
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world for n. spnson, and Hint wc need to be re-

niiiidiil tlial a God of ic'lril)utivc justice has au

arcdUiit to settle with tliein excupt tlity repent,

and that His lavor is mure to us than all earthly

good can ever tie. It follows that God's chil-

dren never can have any good reason for being

envious of tlic prosperity of the wicked. The

special point ad<led liere is a caution against

being intimate with them because their heart

will |>lot destruction and tlieir lips will si)eal;

evil, and consequently their social iuHuenee

will be morally iKrilous.

3, -I. Wisdom is always useful in its applica-

tion to the conmion business of life. It helps

to build houses well, to give them a tirm founda-

tion, to furnish and to till their chambers. Per-

haps I he gist of the proverb is to suggest that

the same good judgment which proves itself .so

useful in the common matters of our external

life must be worthy of our eonlidence and of

our diligent pursuit and careful use in the

greater and more vital matters of oiu- moral and

eternal life—the treasures to lie garnered in

" the house not made with hands." H. C.

That which is here recommended to us as

having the best influence upon our outward

prosperity is wisdom, and iiiiiierstaiaUiiy, and

kiioirkilyi:—that is, both piety toward God (for

that is true wisdom) and prudence in the man-

agement of our outward affairs, AV'e must

govern ourselves in everything by the rules of

religion first and then of discretion. Some
that are trul\- pious do not thrive in the world

for want of prudence, and some that are pru-

dent do not prosper because they lean to their

own understanding, and do not ackuowledge

God in their ways ; therefore both must go

together to complete a wise man. II.

7. Wisdom being very high, the fool cannot

attain to it. Therefore he must not open his

mouth in the (/ate, for there causes are tried and

decided, and much wisdom is needed there.

M. .S.

9. I'nbelief comes ofteuer from irreverent

association than intellectual doubt. The sneer

of a Voltaire has killed more than all his argvi-

ments. A jesting tone of talk on religious

truths, a habit of reckless criticism on religious

things, is to take the name of God in vain as

truly as the vulgar oath. Intellect without

reverence is the head of a man joined to a

beast. There are many who think it a proof of

wit ; but it is the cheapest sort of wit, and
shows lus much lack of brains as of moral feel-

ing. Never indulge that habit, never allow

.sacred things to be jested at without rebuke.

There is an anecdote of Boyle that he never

pronounced the name of God without an audi-

ble pause. We need this reverence in the air

of our social life, and its neglect will palsy our

piety. Wanhhiirn.

II, 12. The more precise translation is, De-

liver those who are borne toward death ; oh, do

Ihou rescue those who move on trembling tow-

ard the slaughter 1 For shouldst thou say.

Behold, we have not known this (man), the

Ponderer (Searcher) of hearts—will not He de-

tect ; the Watcher of thy soul—will not lie

know ; and will He not leqtute to man as his

work (may be)? Tlie innocent and helpless are

seen dragged away to their death ; the voice of

God comes through the inspired proverb—Husli

thou to the rescue ! If thou shouldest say, That
man is a stranger, we know him not ; of what
concern is his case to us ? will not the great

God fathom thy selfish heart, and prove thy

lying lips, and hold thee to a stern and solema

responsibility to meet the claims of our commoa
humanity ? H. C.

It is easy to escape distress, perplexity, and

to flee away from the burdens of other men ;

but the whole word is, "Thou shalt not hide

thj-self" but "Thou shalt surely help him."

The proverb, " Every man must take care of

himself," has no place in the Book of God.

AVe must take care of one another :
" Whoso

hath this world's goods, and seelh his brother

have need, and shutteth-up his bowels of com-

passion from him, how dwelleth the love of

God in him '/" If thou s.iyest. Behold. I knew
it not, will not He who makes inquisition for

blood liring the matter to a positive and inevita-

ble test 'I Christians are not called upon to close

their eyes, to run away from danger, and to

lay down some narrow doctrine of mine and
Ihine. Christianity means nothing if it doe»

not mean the common rights of humanit}- ; and

he who fails to interpose in all easts of injustice

and wrong-doing, or suffering which he can

relieve, is not a Christian. J. P. Our age

needs to be reminded that in one sense each of

us has the keeping of his brethren confided to

him, and that love is the law and the fidfilling^

of the law. The rights of men to our love, to

our consideration, rest upon an act of Divine

love. Their chartered right to our reverence is

in these terms : That God loved them and sent

His Son to be the propitiation for their sins,

and the Saviour set to it His seal and signed it

with His blood. Archbishop Thonisoii.

It is impos.sible to live iu this world and es-

cape responsibility. It is not they alone wlio

are trying purposely to convert or corrupt

others who exert an intluence
;
you cannot live
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witUout exerting influence. The doors of your

soul are open on otliers and theirs on you. You
inhabit a house whicli is well-nigh transpar-

ent ; and Tvhat you are within, you are ever

sliowing yourself to be without by signs that

have no ambiguous expression. Simply lo be

ill this world, whatever you are, is to exert an

influence—an influeuce, too, compared with

wliich mere language and persuasion are feeble.

You cannot reasonabl}- doubt that others are

continually receiving impressions from your

character. As little can yovL doubt that 3'ou

must answer for these impressions. And for

what can you be held responsible, if not for

"this ? Do not deceive yourselves in the thought

that you are, at least, doing no injury, and are,

therefore, living without responsibility ; first

make it sure that you are not every hour in-

fusing moral death insensibly into your chil-

•dren, wives, husbands, friends, and acquaint-

iinces. By a mere look or glance, not unlikely,

you are conveying the influence that shall turn

the scale of some one's immortality. Dismiss,

therefore, the thought that you are living with-

-out responsibility ; that is impossible. H. B.

It is quite conceivable and perfectly capable

of illustration that the mere neglect to do that

which might and ought to be done in behalf of

others' welfare, the not acting at nil, may in-

volve guilt as real though not as great, may be

.alike heinous in kind though not in measure, as

the commission of the highest positive crimes.

Indeed, nothing is more plainly disclosed in

lJb entire AVord of inspiration than the grand

principle that God holds every one responsible

for the good neglected which he might have

done, as well as the evil he actually performs.

Keglccted opportunities, unused talents, un-

done good—these are to be arraigned at the

great day in the same catalogue with boldest

sins of darkest dye, according to that solemn

verdict of the Judge, "Inasmuch as ye did it

not!" ilost explicitly and with exceedimr

"fulness and force these verses introduce and

state this principle. B.

Seltishness sometimes causes its subjects only

to neglect the things of others. They do not

oppress or injure or despoil ; thej' are neither

robbers nor calumniators ; but the}' are so en-

grossed by self-interest and so absorbed in self-

gratification as to be utterly regardless of the

miseries or comfort of ^^ hich they cannot but

be the spectators. They have no svmpathies,

no benevolent sensibilities ; they care nothing

fjr the liappiuess of their neisrhbors. Their

]ii;;hest boast and attainment in uriue is lo

wrong none ; their idea of excelleuce is purely

of a negative kind ; to dispel sorrow, to relieve

want, to diffuse gladness, especially to make
sacrifices is an effort which they have never

tried and which they have no inclination to try.

The world might perish if the desolation did

not reach them. They forget that they will be

punished for not doing good as well as for

dt>ing evil. The unprofitable servant was con-

demned ; and the wicked are represented as

doomed, not for inflicting sorrow, but for not

relieving it J. A. J.

Silence is sin, if your cry might prevent a

neighbor from stumbling over a precipice.

Silence is sin, if neighbors are treading the

broad path that leatleth to destruction, and

your word might lead their steps into the way
of life. Silence is sin, if a believing brother is

sliding back, while your loving reproof might

become to him a healing balm. Silence is sin,

if a believing brother is oppressed with doubts

and fears, while your lips might pour the con-

solations of God into his wear}- heart. Arnot.

God knows and considers whether the ex-

cuse we make be true or no ; whether it was

because we did not know it, or whether the

true reason was not because we did not love our

neighbor as we ought, but were selfish and re-

gardless both of God and man. Let this serve

to silence all our pleas bj- which we think to

stop the mouth of conscience when it charges

us with the omission of plain duty. Does not

IJe that ponders the heart consider it? He will

judge us accordingly. As His knowledge can-

not be imposed upon, so His justice cannot be

liiassed, but He will render to ereri/ man accord-

ing to his icorks. not only the co?«mission of evil

works, but the omission of good works. H.

15, 16. The latter of these two verses is so

often carelessly but wrongly quoted as a half

apology for sin, " The righteous falleth, i.e.,

sinneth, seven times a day," that it is necessary

to put its true meaning in the clearest light

possible. The Hebrew word for " falleth" is

never used of falling into sin. and the teaching

of the proverb is simply tiiat men are warned

not to attack or plot against the righteous.

They will lose their labor, " Though the just

man fall (not into sin, but into calamities), yet

he riseth up." The point of the teaching is

not the liability of even good men to err, but

God's providential care over them, as in Psalm

34 : 19. " Seven times" is. of course, a certain

for an uncertain number. In contrast with

this is the fate of the evil-doers, who f.all utterly

even in a single distress. E. H. P. The tacit

assumption here is that just men are helped to

rise bv their Great Protector and Defender.
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" Seven," a, round for a. large indefinite number,

means that however often he may fall he will

rise again. No such rising is to be the lot of

the wicked. Their fall is to be final and fatal.

H. C.

17. Sentiment :
" If evils come upon a man

who is your enemy, and you feel that he de-

serves them, do not exult in his sufTerings. If

thou disjtlayest such a temper of mind, the

Lord will rebuke thee by removing the cause

of thine exultation." 51. S. C'liarity, if it

had full possession of our hearts, would not

only repress all outward exhibitions of this

delight, but all inward emotions ; would make

lis dread lest an opponent should fall into sin :

would not allow us to see him go unwarned to

transgression, but compel us to admonish liim

of his danger. Tliis is the holiness of love and

the proof of a genuine hatred of sin ; for if we

mourn only over our own sins, or the sins of

our friends or our party, there may be some-

thing selfish in our grief after all ; but to mourn

over iniquity, when it may in some sense pro-

mote our cause is, indeed, to hate sin for its

own sake, and for the sake of Him by whom it

is condemned. J. A. J. Banish all revenge-

ful tlioughts ; a spirit of revenge is the very

spirit of tlie devil ; than which nothing makes

a man more like him, and nothing can be more

opposite to the temper which Christianity was

designed to promote. If your revenge be not

satisfied it will give you torment now ; if it be

it will give you greater hereafter. None is a

greater self-tormentor than a revengeful man
who turns the poison of his own temper in

upon himself. /. Mason.

19, 20. The reason assigned here against

fretfulness and envy toward the wicked is that

there is really nothing in their lot that should

excite such feelings. Alas ! they have no re-

ward, no blessed future ; their lamp of light

and hope shall go out in eternal darkness ! Oh,

how little dost thou understand their case and

their doom when tliou art envious of their

prosperity ! Rather come and drop a tear over

their mad infatuation and their bitter end !

H. C.

22. T!ieir cnlnmity means the calamity which

they (God and the king) inflict or send. This

is made clear by the latter clause : The ikntruc-

tion of them both—that is. the destruction which

both Jehovah and the king will bring on the

wicked. This, who knovethf i.e., no one can

tell when or how it will come—it will come

tnddenly and uneJrpectetlly.

27. Sentiment :
" Prepare, first of all, for

your necessary sustenance ; accommodations

follow." With us, in our climate, a house-

comes early into the list of our necessaries ^

much less so in Palestine. The proverb :

" First bread, then family," applies well there,

M. S. The precept seems at first to be eco-

nomical rather than ethical—agriculture before

building, getting an estate into good order be-

fore erecting a house on it, this seems to be rec-

ommended as the true order. To " build a

house" has, however, a figurative as well as a

literal meaning, and may be equivalent here, a»

elsewhere (Ex. 1 : 21 ; Ruth 4 : 11), to " found-

ing a family." So interpreted, the words are a

warning against a hasty and imprudent mar-

riage. The young man is taught to cultivate

his land before he has to bear the burdens of a-

family.

29. The teacher enters his protest against

vindictiveness in every form, and thus fore-

shadows the yet higher lessons of the Sermon

on the Mount. £. H. P. Say not, 1 wilU

render to tlie man according to his work, and

make him pay dear for it ; for it is God's pre-

rogative to do so, and we must leave it to Him
add not step into His throne or take His work

out of His hands. If we will needs be judges

in our own cause, we forfeit the benefit of an

appeal to God's tribunal. H. Personal re-

taliation assume!: to take the administration of

justice out of the hand of the Almighty, as if

you could not wait His time or had no confi-

dence in His justice. Can you hope to please

God by such implied imputations against Him
and by thus assuming His prerogatives ? Can

you suppose that He will quietly resign His-

throne to you that you may gratify your ex-

cited passion, or even what you suppose to be

your just indignation ? Remember ieho has

said, "Vengeance is Mine; I will repay."

H. C.

To avenge one's self is to confess that one

has been wounded ; but it is not the part of a

noble mind to be wounded by an injury ; a

great mind, and one which is conscious of its

own worth, does not avenge an injury, because

it does not feel it. S<ncca. To forgive our'

enemies, yet hope that God will punish them, is-

not to forgive enough. To forgive them our-

selves, and not to pray God to forgive them, is-

a partial piece of charity. Forgive thine ene-

mies totally and without any reserve, that God

will revenge thee. Brotrne.

30, 31. Remarkably Solomon associates

sloth with folly, as if he assumed that every

sensible and wise man will be industrious and

will take good ewe of his farm and garden.

Hut on the grounds of the slothful, void of un-
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derstantling, all is dilapidatetl and desolate !

H. C. This covering over the face of his

vineyard with nettles and thorns is to show

wliat fruit tlie slovenly, slothful, careless pro-

fessor will reap out of his profession when reap-

ing time shall come. I beseech you. consider

that the man that professeth the name of Christ

and yet liveth a wicked life, is the greatest

enemy that God lias in the world, and conse-

quently one that God will most eminently set

His face against. Bunyaii.

32-S-l. This scene affords us a symbol—at

once vivid and but too truthful—of the moral

ruin which comes over the soul of the spiritual

sluggard. He, too, malies this the law of his

life—" A little more sleep, a little more slum-

ber"—a little more procrastination of life's-

chief work, heedlessly quenching the sense of

present duty, drowning his more grave convic-

tions under the din and roar of earthly bustle ;.

studying evermore to be so engrossed with cares

or with pleasures as never to think deeplj' and

solemnlj' of God and of his own momentous-

responsibilities, so he sleeps and dreams life

away ; but his soul, ah, how desolate of moral

culture and of moral fruit unto God ! Oh,

those thorns and wee.ls of sinful growth ; and

what shall be the end thereof? So shall thy

poverty come like the mounted highwayman

—

they want like an armed man I H. C.

CHAPTER XXV.

1 These also are proverbs of Solomon,

which the men of Hezekiah king of

Judah copied out.

2 It is the glory of God to conceal a thing :

But the glory of kings is to search out a

matter.

3 The heaven for height, and the earth for

depth.

And the heart of kings is unsearchable.

4 Take away the dross from the silver.

And there cometh forth a vessel for the

finer :

5 Take away the wicked from before the

king.

And his throne shall bo established in right-

eousness.

6 Put not thyself forward in the presence of

tlie king,

And stand not in the place of great men :

7 For better is it that it be said unto thee,

Come up hither
;

Than that thou shouldest be put lower in

the presence of the prince,

Whom thine eyes have seen.

8 Go not forth hastily to strive,

Lest thou kiuno not what to do in the end

thereof.

When thy neighbour hath put thee to shame.

9 Debate thy cause with thy neighbour him-

self.

And disclose not the secret of another :

10 Lest he that heareth it revile thee.

And thine infamy turn not away.

11 A word fitly spoken

Is like apples of gold in network of silver.

13 As an earring of gold, and an ornament of

fine gold.

So is a wise reprover upon an obedient ear.

13 As the cold of snow in the time of harvest,

So is a faithful messenger to them that send

him
;

For he refresheth the soul of his masters.

14 As clouds and wind without rain,

So is he that boasteth himself of his gifts-

falsely.

15 By long forbearing is a ruler persuaded.

And a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

16 Hast thou found honey ? eat so much as is-

sufficient for thee ;

Lest thou be filled therewith, and vomit it.

17 Let thy foot be seldom in thy neighbour's-

house
;

Lest he be weary of thee, and hate thee.

18 A man that beareth false witness against his-

neighbour

Is a maul, and a sword, and a sharp arrow.

19 Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of

trouble

Is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of

joint.

20 As one that taketh off a garment in cold

weather, and as vinegar upon nitre,

So is he that singeth songs to an heavy

heart.

21 If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread

to eat ;

And if he be thirsty, give him water to

drink :

33 For thou shall heap coals of fire upon his

head,
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And till' I,i)ui> sli.ill rnviinl thtf.

23 TIk' north wind hrinirctli forth rain :

80 doth H l):ickl)itiiig tongue an iiugry coun-

tenance.

24 It is better to (Iwell in the corner of tlie

housetop,

Than willi a contentious woman in a wide

house,

25 Ah cohl waters to a llnrsty soul.

So is uood news from a far country.

20 As a troubled fountain, and a corrupted

spring,

So is a lighteous man that givelh way before

the wicked.

27 It is not good to cat much honey :

So/wr men to search out their own glory is

not glory.

28 He who.se spirit is without restraint

Is lik-e a city that is broken down and hath

no wall.

I, TiiK i>i)rtioM of the haok cnnimciicing here

(chaps. 2.")-29) was transcril)ed and compiled b}-

men appointed to this service by King lleze-

kiuh. It is of small account to us to inquire

in whose keeping they had been during the

period of two hundred and seventy-five years

since the death of Solomon ; or why these were

not introduced into the sacred canon at the

same time with the earlier jiurtious of this book.

The bar to such incjuiries is that we know noth-

ing on tlie subject and have no means of know-

ing. It must suffice us to know that these

proverbs were extant ; that they came to the

knowledge of Ilezekiah ; and that he employed
suitable men to copy them and apjiend them
as we see here, to the iireviously compiled yirov-

erbs of Solomon. H. C.

Here the commencement of a new and later

section is more ilistiuctly set before us. " These

are also proverlis of Solomon, which the men
of Ilezekiah, king of .Juilali. copied out." The
words are very reniarkalile. They show the

existence of a collecliou of proverbs already

recognized as jiuthoritative. They point to a

literary activity specially l)u.sicd at that period

in collecting and arranging the scattered frag-

ments of the past, either as making further ex-

tracts from the original more bulky collection,

or putting into writing what had hitherto been

handed down crally. And it may be noted

that the section which thus opens is all but

identical in character with that from 10 : 1 ;

22 : 16, which bears the heading " The Prov-

erbs of Solomon," and which we have seen

reason to regard as the kernel of the original

book. The maxims are of the same length,

have the same parallelism of structure, and are

more or less grouped together in the same way,
accnrdiug to Iheir subjects. There is the same
stress laid on the ideal majesty of the kingly

office, on the tyi>ical characters of the " fool,"

the" slothful, "and the " righteous." E. II. P.

By l/if men of llizekiufi we are doubtless to

understand Iiis friends, who were literary court-

iim. It matters not whetlier the service was
]>erformcd at the kiug's suggcstiou or at tUcLrs,

It was an important and a very accejitable .ser-

vice ; and it is no wonder that such an excellent

king as Hezekiah should forward such a com-
pilation. M. S.

2. It is God's glory that His ways are un-

searchable, past liuding out, and that He takes

none into His secret counsels to avail Himself of

their wisdom, but in this sense rules the uni-

verse alone, in His own intiuite knowledge, wis-

dom and love. H. C. That " God's ways
are unnearchabk," is one of His high and awful

prerogatives. "Verily He is a God who con-

cealeth Himself," says Isa. 45 : 15. This deep

mystery serves to make a solemn imi)ression

and to silence all impertinent inquiry. On the

other hand, kings should never proceed in a

liidden way, but do all by inquiry and coutisel,

res|iecting what thej- are called to decide.

Without searching out a matter, in this sense,

they can never decide properly. It is a king's

r/ltiry to get all tlie light he can. M. S.

The concealment which God has thrown over

His ways, works, and Word tends to glorify

Him, as it is, in part, the necessary con.sequcnce

of His infinite superiority to all finite beings in

wisdom and understanding—the inevitable re-

sidt of His being God. His wisdom is that

which belongs to Him as the Fountain of wis-

dom, the Father of light, the Source of all

knowledge. His jmrposes and designs cannot,

therefore, be adequately scanned by the wis-

dom of men, from whom He must necessarily

conceal more than He leveals. He cannot, on

account of His ineorajiarable greatness and ex-

cellence, bring His plans and operations within

the comprehension of His creatures. Viewing

eternity in all its extent, having present to His

mind all that is past and all that is future, see-

ing the end from the lieginning, looking for-

ward to the remotest jwriod and embracing in

His prospect all possible future events. He
regidates His conduct upon a .scale which be-

longs only to Him that inhabits eternity. Con-

cealment is the necessary indication and proof

as well as the effect of Iiis being " infinite in

council." The judgments of such a Being
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must by the necessity of His nature be to our

limited apprehensions " a great deep." "Oh,

the depth of tlie riches both of the wisdom and

knowledge of God ! iiow unsearchable are His

judgments, and His ways past finding out!"

n. Hall.

8. A man hasty in strife, or easily provoked,

and who readily enters into a quarrel, if he gets

icorsied in any respect, i.e., put to sliap'e, be-

•conies so enraged that he is apt to do something

desperate, either what is very wicjitd or is

fraught witli danger.

9, 10. Tliat is, " Do not reveal secrets ; for

He who hears the revelation will reproach thee

for making it ; and ill fame will follow tliee ;

3-ea. even such as will not depart from thee."

k. S.

11. " Fill}- spoken," spoken in the fitting

time and wisely adapted to the circumstances.

As to the preci.se thing to which it is here com-

pared, critics differ, leaving us to choose be-

tween some actual fruit of gold color, served in

a dish ornamented with silver ; and real gold

and silver, wrought into tapestry, to be sus-

pended for ornamental purposes. In either

construction the figure is beautiful, and sets

forth a very beautiful scene in social life. Let

liim who would malie social life a thing of

Ijeaut}' and joy study how to put in " words

fitly spoken" on every opportune occasion.

The original word used here I take to mean
precisely, according to the circumstances of the

case. H. C.

There are times when men should speak for

the vindication of truth ; when " words fitly

spoken are like apples of gold in network of

silver ;" but there are more times when they

should be silent. It is usually better to be

silent than to engage in controversy, either oral

or written. The residuum of good that comes

from heated, partisan debates on disputed ques-

tions, theological, ecclesiastical, or political, is

exceedingly small ; while the amount of evil

they have done is immeasurable. Such dis-

putes usually degenerate into " strifes of words,

whereof cometh envy, strife, railings and evil

surmisings." Silence is golden when you are

angry ; for, if you speak then, you will be

sure to say what you will regret afterward.

But if you keep still until your passion is gone,

you can speak more justly, more plainly and
with better effect than you could speak in an-

ger. Zimmerman.

12. The man who administers reproof wisely,

tenderly, to one who opens his ear and his heart

thankfully to hear and to profit thereby, are

Jiext compared to the finest ornament of gold

—a scene in the social and moral world the

beauty of which Solomon had an eye to see. a

heart to appreciate, and a pen to describe with

exquisite charm. Such moral culture, such

winning ways to draw the young from folly to

wisdom, are indeed mure angelic than any orna-

ment of fine g>)ld can avail to represent.

13. Ice-water in a hot summer day gives us

the true sense of this figure. Sa is a reliable

messenger to his employers. The}' can trust

him, and they are refreshed by his fidelity to his

trust. H. C.

14. The comparison is very striking and the

sentiment pungent. Clouds and wind some-

times promise rain, and do not give it ; so the

boasting man promises, and perhaps parades,

his so-called gifts ; but he does not bestow

them.

15. Meaning :
" Forbearance and gentleness

have great power in subduing self-will and

obstinate persistence in wrong-doing." 31. S.

16. In Palestine honey was found wild and

eaten naturally in large quantities by hungry

men. Hence the temptation to excess, and

hence this- caution, the spirit of which should

pass over to every form of animal indulgence.

In the hour of abundance and in the face of its

temptations guard against excess. The reac-

tion of abused nature is by no means comforta-

ble. H. C. The goodness of God, which

hath made our complex constitution, our many-

sided manhood, so marvellausly capable of

pleasure, hath made bountiful provision for full

satisfaction and delight. In all true jjhj-sical

delights the Christian finds honey ; and to him
the good God says, " Hast thou found honey?

Eat it." Wray. What the Bible forbids is

excess in the use of pleasure, untimely pleas-

ures, and pleasures that arise from sin or that

lead to sin. The prohibition of such pleasures

proceeds upon a principle of benevolence.

There is a point at which pleasure becomes

pain. It is the law of our being that if pleas-

ure is to remain pleasure, it must be enjoyed

moderately and intermittently. J. P.

17. Be not too intimate with any. He that

sponges upon his friend loses him. How much
better a Friend, then, is God than any other

friend ; for we withdraw not our foot from His

house, the throne of His grace ; the oftener we
come to Him the better and the more welcome.

1§. The sin condemned is bearing false wit-

ness against our neighbor, either in judgment or

in common conversation, contrary to the law

of the ninth commandment. That which it is

here condemned for is the niischievousness of

it ; it is in its power to ruin not only men's
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reputation, but their lives, estates, families, all

tliat is dear to tliem. II.

^HUl, tt\%'or«l, <>liar|> arrow. None of

these death-weapons is more terrible than the

false and slanderous tongue, perjuring itself in

onler to ruin a neighbor in the vital issues of a

trial before the courts of justiee. Slander any-

where, under any circumstances, is a death-

weapon wielded against a man's good name.

H. C. It is the false tongue and the lying lip

which there is no fence against. When that is

the weapon, a man may strike where he cannot

reach ; and a word shall do execution both

farther and deeper than the mightiest blow.

South.

19. Meaning : A treacherous man v ill not

only fail you in a time of distress, but will an-

nov vou like a broken tooth or a sprained foot.

M." S.

20. Two examples of unwisdom and incon-

gruity are brought together to sharpen the

point of the proverb against that of which the

third clause speaks, that of putting off a gar-

ment when it is most needed ; that of pouring

vinegar upon nitre or potash, and so utterly

spoiling it. The effervescence caused by the

mi.xture is perhaps taken as a type of the irri-

tation produced bj- the "songs" sung out of

season to a heavy heart. E. II. P.

21. I5y this it appears that, however the

scribes and Pharisees had corrupted the law,

not only the commandment of loving our breth-

ren, but even that of loving our enemies, was
not only a new, but an old commandment ; an

Old Testament commandment, though our Sa-

viour has given it us with the new enforcement

of His own great example in loving us when
we were enemies. IT.

22. Means, For in this tray thou wilt heap
coals, etc. The specification of bread to your
enemy when hungry, water when thirsty, of

course represents any and every act of kind-

ness and love. The sentiment is. Love your
enemies and shorn it by doing tliem good. The
figure reiiuires us to think of the effect of kind-

ness, as shown by a man to his enemy, and not

of any retribution from God u|>on him. See

how Paul (Rom. 12 : 20) cites and uses this jias-

S!ige. Dismiss (sjiys he) all thought of ven-

geance ; leave vengeance ti) God alone, and turn

thine heart wholly to kindness : so shalt thou

overcome evil with good. Our Lord has the

sjune doctrine in its comprehensive form (Matt.

5:44): " Love your enemies," etc. The same
doctrine of morality, the same law of love, ap-

pears in both the Old Testament and the New.
A sublimely glorious doctrine indeed ! II. C.

Has any one permitted himself to make use-

of injurious expressions respecting you ? Re-

ply to him by blessings. Does he treat you ill ?

Be patient. Does he reproach you V Is the re-

proach ju.st? If it be, condemn yourself; if

I

not, it is but a breath of air. Flattery could

not really impart a merit to you if you have it

not ; nor calumny give you faults that you do-

not actually possess. Docs he tax you with

ignorance V In showing yourself angry you
justify the charge. Does he persecute you ?

I

Think of Jesus Christ. Can you ever suffer as

He has suffered ! EasH.

\
25. The words remind us of the scanty inter-

course in the old world between wanderers and

the home they had left. The craving for tid-

ings in such a case might be as a consuming
thirst, the news that quenched it as a refreshing

fountain. E. IT. P.

26. Oriental travellers are often sadly dis-

,
appointed to find the fountain in the desert

which they have travelled far to resich " troub-

led" and " corrupted"—tramped and fouled

I

—by the feet and the offal of camels, asses

—

every animal of the desert. Having hoped for

pure, wholesome water, they look with sad and

sinking heart upon this loath.some mass. Such

is the spectacle when a righteous man succumbs
before the wicked. H. C. For the right-

eous to be cowardly, to truckle to the wicked,

to be afraid of oppo.sing his wickedness and

basely to yield to him, this is a reflection upon
religion, a discoiirageraent to good men, and

strengthens the hands of sinners in their sins,

and so is like a troubled fountain and a corrupt

spring. H.

Oh, professors, look toyoxir step.s—the devil

desires to make use of you for evil purposes !

The sins of others, who make no profession of

godliness, will never so fit his purpose for the

blinding of men's eyes, as the least slip or fail-

ing of yours will do. It is the living bird that

niiikes the best snare to draw others into the

net. The grossest wickedness of profane sin-

ners passes away in silence, but all the neigh-

borhood shall ring with your miscarriages.

"A righteoiis man falling down before the

wicked is as a troubled fountain and a corruiit

spring." The scandalous falls of good men are

like a bag of poison cast into the spring from

whence the whole town is supplied with water.

You little know what mischief you may do.

Flavel.

Profession without practice makes us to re-

semble the stony ground, which brought forth

a green blade, but no fruit to due matiirity :

like the fig-tree, which, having leaves but no-
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figs, was accursed ; like the tree in tlic garden,

whicli, cunilicring the ground witli its fruitless

presence, was threatened to be cut down ; like

glowworms, wliicli have some lustre but no

heat—seeing such professors shine with some

light of knowledge, but without all warmth of

Christian charity. Dmcnamc. The Christian's

character nnist harmonize with his profession,

if he would have his testimony to the power of

Christ weighty and influential. The man who
is known to have been sick, and to have been

to the physician, speaks of the power of the

physician without saying a word, simply by

being seen to be in health. He is a living,

walking witness, and cannot but testify to all

who see him So is the recovered sinner, the

Cliristian convalescent. And every recovered

Christian, by his life, ought to speak as loudly.

Chainpncys.

ii7. The first clause declares that we may
have too nuich of a good thing, so that it be-

comes virtually an evil lo us. As for tlie sec-

ond ;
glory, i.e., an honorable name, is a good

thing ; Init to seek after this as an object and

with solicitude is " not good." M. S.

28. The wise and virtuous man is one that

has rule ocor his owii, spirit, maintains the gov-

ernment of himself and of his own appetites

and passions, and does not sutler them to rebel

against reason and conscience. lie has the rule

of his own thoughts, his desires, his inclina-

tions, his resentments, and keeps them all in

good order. The man who lias not this rule

over his own spirit, who when temptations to

excess in eating or drinking are before him has

no government of himself, when he is provoked

breaks out into exorbitant passions, such a

one is like a city that is broken down, and
without walls; all that is good goes out and
forsakes him, all that is evil breaks in upon
him. H.

The great principle and foundation of all vir-

tue is placed in this, that a man is able to deny
himself his own desires, cross his own inclina-

tions, and purely follow what reason directs as

best, though the appetite lean the other way
;

as the strength of the body lies chiefiy in being

able to endure hardships, so also does that of

the mind. Locke. The habit of self-control

is but the accumulation of continued acts of

self-denial
; it is but the repeati.'d authority of

the reason over the impulses, of the judgment
over the inclinations, of the sense of duty over

the desire. Anon.

CHAPTER XXVI.

1 As snow in summer, and as rain in harvest,

So honour is not seemly for a fool.

3 As the sparrow in her wandering, as the

swallow in her flying,

So the curse that is causeless lighteth not.

3 A whip for the horse, a liridle for the ass,

And a rod for the back of fools.

4 Answer not a fool according to his folly.

Lest thou also be like unto him.

5 Answer a fool according to his folly,

Lest he be wise in his own conceit.

6 He that sendeth a message by the hand of a

fool

Cutteth off his own feet, a?id driuketh in

damage.

7 The legs of the lame hang loose :

So is a parable in the mouth of fools.

8 As one that liindeth a stone in a sling.

So is he that givoth honour to a fool.

9 As a thorn that goctli up into the hand of a

drunkard,

So is a parable in the mouth of fools.

10 As an archer that woundeth all,

So is he that hireth the fool and he that

hireth them that pass bj'.

11 As a dog that returneth to his vomit.

So is a fool that repeateth his folly.

12 Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit ?

There is more hope of a fool than of him.

13 The sluggard saith. There is a lion in the

way
;

A lion is in the streets.

14 As the door turneth upon its hinges.

So doth the sluggard upon his bed.

1.5 The sluggard burieth his hand in the dish
;

It wcarieth him to bring it again to his

mouth.

16 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit

Than seven men that can render a reason.

17 He that passeth by, i77!rfvexeth himself with

strife belonging not to him,

Is like one that taketh a dog ])y the ears.

18 As a madman who casteth firebrands.

Arrows, and death
;

19 So is the man that deceiveth his neighbour.

And saith. Am not I in sport ?
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20 For lack of wood the fire goeth out :

And where thfre is no whisjiiTiT. contention

ccasitli.

21 An coals arc to hot embers, r.nd wood to fire ;

So is a c, ut;'iitious man to intlame strife.

22 The words of a whisperer arc us dainty nior-

si'ls,

And they go down into tin- imicrmost parts

of the belly.

23 Fervent lips and a wicked heart

Are like an earthen ves.sel overlaid with silver

dross.

24 He that hateth dissembleth with his lips.

But he layeth up deceit within him :

25 When he speaketh fair, believe him not
;

For there are seven aljominations in his

heart :

20 Though his hatred cover itself with guile.

His wickedness shall be openly shewetl \k-

fore the congregation.

27 Who.so diggeth a pit shall fall therein :

And he that rolleth a stone, it shall ntura
upon him.

28 A lying tongue hateth those whom it hath

wounded
;

And a flattering mouth workcth ruin.

3. " TiiK birds swiftly vanisli ; and so docs

the causeless curse

—

i.e.. it will not light."

This is tlie gist of the comparison. JI. S.

Vague !U» tlie flight of the sparrow, aimless as

the wheelings of the swallow, is the causeless

curse. It v.-ill never reach its goal. Anon.

3. Fitness is here the one point in common.

The horse needs the whip, the ass the bridle,

and the fool's back, for the same reason, the rod

of correction. It is as-sumed that by reason of

his folly the persuasions of wisdom and tlie law

of kindness are imavailing, so that nothing re-

mains but tlic rod. H. C.

4, 5. Both arc correct, with appropriate limi-

tations. In the tirst case, one is not to anmrcr

a fool in a way that accords with his folly

—

i.e., by saying silly things as he does ; for this

would make one turn fool himself. In the sec-

ond place, one should ansirtr him as hin folly

deserves—i.e., with reproof, or (it may be) with

a wise n\oderation ; for otherwise he will in-

dulge the conceit, that he himself is as wise as

others. ^I. S. The true sense of this jiair of

proverbs: Answer not the fool /(w?/«A?i/, accord-

ing to the spirit of his folly, h •^t thou become

like him. But answer a fool as hisfolly deserves,

according to the desert of liis folly, lest he be

left to supi)ose that he has said a very smart

thing and become even more wise in his own
conceit than ever before. Rebuke him ; ex-

pose his folly to his own eyes ; but beware of

being drawn by sympathy into the same strain

of foolish talking.

8. The pith of the proverb : Honor will not

stick to a fool. It can no more abide with him
than a smooth strme will abide in the sling wlien

the hurling impulse is felt tearing it away.

12. Self-conceit is a more fatal bar to knowl-

edge and true wisdom than ignorance or even

stupidity. He who thinks himself wise enough

nln'ady sconis all diligent application and real

study, n. C. There is no greater evidence

of a man's weakness than self-conceit, and it is

well said of such " there is more hope of a fool

than of him." The nion; a man knows, the

more fully he is conscious of his deficiencies,

and the more humble and unassuming he will

be. Men who seek for recognition are seldom

worthy of it. while men whose worth entitles

them to recognition have no need to seek for it.

" He that humbleth himself shall beexalted,"

but " the lofty look of man shall be brought

low." A[eth. Recorder.

It was prettily devised of ^Esop, the fly set

upon the axletrec of the chariot-wheel, and

.said, " What a dust do I raise !" So are there

some vain persons that, whatsoever goeth alone,

or raoveth upon greater means, if they have

never so little hand in it, think it is they who
carry it. They who write books on the con-

tempt of glory inscribe their own name on the

titles. Vainglorious men are the scorn of wise

men, the admiration of fools, the idols of para-

sites, and the slaves of their own vaunts.

Bacon.

The conceited man has only one ardent ad-

mirer—that is himself. No trait of character

conveys a more unfavorable impression ; none

so quickly excites disgust ; none provokes such

constant and universal ridicule. Conceit is a

mark of real smallness of soul. It is a phase

of selfishness. It means small thoughts of the

world and of other men ; low ideals of charac-

ter and attainment ; weak and narrow concep-

tions of dut}'. It is the mark of a self-centred

life ; and the life which makes self the centre

is as nuich smaller than the true life as the

idea which made our cartli the centre of the

uiuverse was beneath the true concejitiou of

the solar system. " Conceit in weakest bodies

strongest works," Siiid Shakespeare. The men
who have been servants of humanity—the great

reformers and philanthropists—have been freest

from conceit. They were great in humility ;

for humility, rightly understood, is essential

greatness. Humility is the quality which leads
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men to serve others ; conceit, the quality which

leads them to serve themselves. S. S. T.

Than self-conceit nothing operates more pow-

erfully in perverting the judgment, that guid-

ing faculty by whose ministry alone we may
render all the others serviceable. The vain man
can never think justly of things nor equitably

of persons, where his vanity has any or the

least concern, which it seldom fails to have in

most cases occurring for his decision. It

throws a bar against improvement by liie per-

suasion of a sufficiency already attained ; it

slmts his ear against information and his heart

against conviction, lest he should appear ever

to have been wanting in knowledge, or liable

to mistake. It prevents all self-examination,

for fear he should find something that might

wound his vanity ; it renders him indocible of

that most useful science of ignorance ; for he

knows of none within him to be the object of

such science. It falsifies the weights and

measures of right and wrong, truth and false-

hood, laudable aud blamable, making him
judge of tliem according to what he has or

does, or believes, himself exaggerating his own
and depreciating whatever belongs to another.

It damps his industry by the disdain of Uttle

acquisitions as unworthy his notice. The con-

ceited will stoop to nothing that is not grand,

extraordinary ; he must preside at the helm,

or convert heathen nations, or draw multitudes

at his heels, or knock down all opposers with

demonstration ; and if by scorning to do anj--

thing common he undertakes nothing feasible,

he solaces himself with reflecting what mighty

wonders he should have performed if .such or

such perverse incidents had not fallen in the

way. Anon.

Of all trees, God hath chosen the vine, a low

plant that creeps upon the helpful wall ; of all

beasts, the soft and patient lamb ; of all fowls,

the mild aud guileless dove. When God ap-

peared to Moses, it was not in the lofty cedar,

nor in the sturdy oak, nor in the spreading

palm : but in a bush, a humble, slender, aljject

shrub ; as if He would by these elections check

the conceited arrogance of man. Anon.

13. The dothful man dreads the loay, the

streets, the place where work is to be done, and

a journey to be gone ; he hates business, hates

everything that requires care and labor. He
pretends to dread (/. lion in the imiy. When he

is pressed to be diligent, either in his worldly

affairs or in the business of religion, this is his

excuse (and a sorry excuse it is, as bad as none),

Tliere is a lion in the way, some insuperable iliffl-

culty or danger which he cannot pretend to

grapple with. Lions frequent woods and des-

erts ; and in the daytime, when man has busi-

ness to do, they are in their dens. But the

sluggard pretends to fancy a lion in the streets,

whereas the lion is only in his own fancy, nor

is lie so fierce as he is painted. It is a foolish

thing to frighten ourselves from real duties by
fancied dilficulties. H.

" There is a lion in tfie way." Ves, and not

one but many lions : the lion of the world's

opposition aud hatred ; the lion of our own
fleslily nature, of our own physical and mental

passions; our " adversary the devil." These

lions—tlie world, tlie flesh, and the devil—for

all their seeming strength and ferocity and the

passion in their throats, prove but cowardly

beasts after all ; and though Timorous and Mis-

trust may not find it out, they are but chained

lions, and we stand beyond their spring. But
the slothful man not onlysaj-s, " There is a lion

in the way," but adds, " I shall be slain in the

streets," and then in a reproachful and injured

tone, " You well know that manj- have been so

slain." Yes, it is quite true ; they have been

so slain ; but to them, as to their Lord, through

death and after death, if not in life, have come
the glory and the victorj'. Farrar.

1 4. As the door, with no self-moving power,

turns not itself but only is turned, so the sloth-

ful may be sarcastically represented as too lazy

(of his own motion) even to turn over in his

bed. Or perhaps the point of the comparison

may be that as the door can have no other mo-
tion than that of turning to and fro upon its

hinges, so the sluggard never moves beyond
rolling from side to side upon his bed—never

rises to any active, useful labor. These prov-

erbs spare not the sluggard ! H. C.

16. The object of a liberal education is to de-

veloj) the whole mental system of man—to

make his speculative inferences coincide with

his practical convictions—to enable him to ren-

der a reason for the belief that is in him, and
not to leave him in the condition of Solomon's

sluggard, who is wiser in his own conceit than

seven men that can render a reason. Mluicell.

1 9. He that sins in jest must repent in earnest,

or his sin will be his ruin. Truth is too valu-

able a thing to be sold for a jest, and so is the

reputation of our neighbor. By Ij'ing and

slandering in jest men learn themselves and

teach others to lie and slander in earnest ; a

false report raised in mirtli may be spread in

malice ; and if a man may tell a lie to make him-

self merry, whv not to make himself rich, and

so truth quite perishes, and men teach their

tongues to tell lies (Jer. 9 : 5). If men would
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cousitler that a lie comes from tlic devil and

brings to liell-fire, surely that would sjioil the

sport of it ; it is caMing arrown nnd (hath to

theinseh'is.

!iO-2'i. C'oiilciition is as a tire, it heats the

spii il. liutiis up all that is goorl, and puts fami-

lies and societies into a tiame. Here we are told

lio.v that lire is commoidy kindU-d and kept

liurnin,!;, that wc may avoid the occasions of

strife, and so prevent the mischievous conse-

quences of it. If then we woidd keep the

peace, we must not give ear to talebearen, for

they feed the fire of contention with fuel ; nay,

they spread it with combustible matter ; the

tales they carry are fire-balls ; tliey who by in-

sinuatinj; bas^^ characters, revealing secrets,

and niisreiiresenting words and actions, do what

they can t ) make relations, friemls and ncigli

bors jealous one of another, alienatt! tliem one

from another and sow discord among them, are

to be banished out of families and all socielies,

and then strife will as surely cease as the fire

will go out when it has no fuel ; the contenders

will better imderstand one another and come to

a bt'tter temper ; old stories will soon be forgot-

ten when there are no new ones told to keep up
the remembrance of them, and both sides will

see how they have been imposed upon by a com-

mon eneniy. "Whisperers and backbiters are

incendiaries not to be suffered. To illustrate

this, he repeats (v. 22) what he had said before

(18 : 8), that the icoids of a talebearer are as

wounds, deep and dangerous wounds, wounds
in the vitals : they wound the reputation of him
who is belied, and perhajis the wouml proves

incurable, and even the plaster of a recantation

(which yet can seldom be obtained) may not

prove wide enough for it ; they wound the love

and charity which he to whom they are spoken

ought to have for his neighbor, and give a fatal

stab to friendship and C-hristian fellowship.

We must tlurefore not only not be talebearers

ourselves at any time, nor ever do any ill otlices.

but we should not give the least countenance to

those that are. II.

27. This implies that he digs a pit for others

to fall into, and rolls a stone up the hill to hurl

it down upon other men's heads. His malicious

labor reacts with curses upon himself. Ilamau

thought to build a gallows for Jlordecai ; by

God's overruling hand it came to pass that he

built it for his own neck. H. C.

28. There are two sorts of lies equally de-

testable : 1. A slandering lie, which avowedly

hates those it is sjioken of ; a lying tongue hates

those that are ajjlicted by it ; it atllicts them by

calumnies and reproaches because it hates them,

and can thus smite them secretly where they

are without defence ; and it hates them because

it has atliicted them, and made them its ene-

mies. The mischief of this is open and obvi-

ous ; it afflicts, it hates, and owns it. and every-

body sees it. 3. A flattering lie, which secretly

inirks the rvin of those it is spoken to. In the

former, the mischief is i)lain, and men guard

against it as well as the3' can. but in this it is lit-

tle suspected, and men betray themselves by

being credulous of their own praises and the

compliments that are passed upon them. A
wise man therefore will be more afraid of a

flatterer that kisses and kills than of a slanderer

that proclaims war. H.

CHAPTER XXVII.

1 Boast not thyself of to-morrow
;

For thou knowest not what a day may bring

fortli

2 Let another man praise thee, and not thine

own mouth
;

A stranger, and not thine own lips.

3 A stone is heavy, and the sand weighty
;

But a fool's vexation is heavier than them
both.

4 Wrath is cruel, and anger is overwhelm-

ing :

But who is able to stand before jealousy ?

6 Better is open rebvike

Than love that is hidden.

6 Faithful are the wounds of a friend :

But the kisses of an enemy are profuse.

7 The full soul loatheth an honeycomb :

But to the hungry soul every bitter thing is

sweet.

8 As a bird that wandereth from her nest,

So is a man that wandereth from his jdace.

9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart :

So doth the sweetness of a man's friend that

Cometh of hearty counsel.

10 Thine own friend, and thy father's friend,

forsake not

;

And go not to thy l)rother's house in the

day of thy calamity :
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Better is a neighbour tliat is uear tlian a

brother far oil.

11 My son, be wise, and make my heart

glad,

That I may answer him that reproachetli

me.

13 A prudent man seeth the evil, and hideth

himself :

But the simple pass on, and suffer for it.

13 Take his garment that is surety for a

stranger
;

And hold him in pledge that is surety for a

strange woman.

14 He that blessetli his friend with a loud voice,

rising early in the morning,

It shall be counted a curse to him.

15 A continual dropping in a verj' rainy day

And a contentious woman are alike :

16 He that would restrain her restraineth the

wind,

And his right hand encountereth oil.

17 Iron sharpeueth iron ;

So a man sharpencth the countenance of his

friend.

18 Whoso keepeth the fig tree shall eat the

fruit thereof
;

And he that waiteth on his master shall be

honoured.

1. In this proverb " boast" is the expressive

•word. Do not proudly assume that tomorrow
is your own, so that you maj- claim and use it

as you will with no recognition of God as the

great Owner and really the Giver to mortals of

all their earthly days. If even tomorrow

—

only one day onward—is not our own, how
much less the days that lie still more remote in

the future. The Apostle James (4 : 13-16) seems

to have had this proverb in mind, " Go to now,

ye that say, To-day or to-morrow we will go

into such a city," etc. " But now ye rejoice

ia your boastings," etc., these boastings being

manifested in their plans for the future, which
left out all thought of God and assumed to have

an ab.solute control of future days and circum-

-stances as their own. H. C.

Boast not thyself of to-morrow, much less of

many days or years to come. This does not

iovh\ii.2'rep'(riug for to-morrow, hut presuming

upon to-morrow. We must not promise our-

selves the continuance of our lives and com-
forts till to-morrow, but speak of it with sub-

mission to the will of God, and as those who
with good reason are kept at uncerlainty about

it. II. .4 day. Every day is a little life ;

and our whole life is but a day repeated.

Those, therefore, that dare lo.se a day are <lau-

19 As in water face answereth to face.

So the heart of man to man.

30 Sheol and Abaddon are never satisfied
;

And the eyes of man are never satisfied.

31 The fining pot is for silver, and the furnace

for gold.

And a man is tried by his praise.

33 Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a

mortar with a pestle among bruised

corn,

Yet will not his foolishness depart from

him.

33 Be thou diligent to know the state of thy

flocks.

And look well to thy herds :

34 For riches are not for ever
;

And doth the crown endure unto all gener-

ations ?

23 The hay is carried, and the tender grass

sheweth itself.

And the herbs of the mountains are gathered

in.

36 The lambs are for thy clothing.

And the goats are the price of the field :

37 And there will be goats' milk enough for thy

food, for the food of thj' household
;

And maintenance for th}' maidens.

gerously prodigal ; those that dare misspend it,

desperate. Bishop H.

We are largely indebted to the unexpected-

ness of events for all that makes life worth liv-

ing. This unexpectedness adds immea.surably

to our happiness, both by what it saves us from

and by what it bestows. It is no fiction that

the severest trials and heaviest sorrows are

more grievous in the anticipation than in the

endurance. The cup, when it is put to our

lips, is mingled for us with reliefs, consolations,

hopes. And as to positive enjoyment, it is very

certain that we derive more happiness from

imagination than from experience. The vision,

when realized, has lost its roseate hue, its silver

lining, its fringes of gold. We borrow from

tlie future much more than it will ever pay.

So. too. the uncertainty of the future is a needed

and perpetual stimulus in all healthful activity

and enterprise. AVere our lives mapped out

before us. how tame would life be, how cir-

cumscribed its endeavors, how crippled its

energies ! The certain, the inevitable—how
passively should we wait its treasured goods,

how sullenly submit to its privations and ca-

lamities ! A. P. Peahody.

2. Self-praise is specially liable to fail of its

object. As a general rule it is better for one's
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reputation to forego praise nltogctlicr tlmii to

attfrnpt to furnish it for one's self—the reason

of which is not far to seek. IT. C. Praise

not tliy work, but let tliy work prai^etllee ; for

deeds, not words, make eadi man's memory
stable. If what thou doest is good, its good all

men will see. Musk by its smell is known, not

by its label. Suadi.

Even when we are working for God, there is

a constant temptation to do good things to he

seen of men, or to hear the pleasant voice of

human [iraise. It requires a very careful wateli

over the heart to keep self out. Aiinii.

Whenever men delight to talk of themselves,

it is to be suspected that pride and vanity direct

them to the dioice of the subject, though it

may appear perhaps in the disguise of meekness

and luimility. The rule of prudence and the

rule of virtue are coincident, that the less we
talk of ourselves tlie better ; it is a nice theme,

and few enter on it who come off clear either

of folly or sin. Bishop Sherlock.

It would be impossible to trace this Proteus

passion of vanity through its innumerable

forms— habits of depreciating others to gratify

ourselves secretly by the contrast ; self-com-

placent thoughts and imaginations ; the general

effort for display ; the traps laid for praise, and

concealed often under an affected humility ;

the whispering voice within commending all

we do. and elating us even in silence and soli-

tude with an exhilarating sense of our own
merit. J. .1.

Since virtuous actions have their own trum-

pets, and without any noise from thyself will

have their resound abroad, busy not thy best

member in tlie encomium of thyself. Praise is

a debt we owe unto the virtues of others, and

due unto our own from all wliom malice hath

not made mutes or envy struck dumb. Fall

not. however into tlie common prevaricating

way of self-commendation and boasting b^' de-

noting the imperfections of others. He who
diseommendeth others obliquely comniendeth

liiinself. He who whispers their infirmities pro-

claims his own exemption from them, and conse-

(|uently says, I am not as this publican whom
I talk of. Open ostentation and loud vainglory

is more tolerable than this obli(|uity. as but

consisting of a personal piece of folly, not com-

plicated with uncharitablene.ss. Superfluously

we seek a precarious apjilause abroad : every

go(«l man hath hU phuiditi- within himself, and

though his tongue l)e silent is not without loud

cymbals in his breast. Conscience will become

his panegyrist and never forget to crown and

extol him unto himself. Browne.

LiCt another praixo. There are fre-

quent occasions wlien an encouraging word
would be of more real value than tlie ricliest

material gift. Some persons are far too much
afraid of the effect of a little generous and
well-timed praise. They would keep all their

liowcrs in an ice-house. Letting in a little sun-

shine upon them at times would not be amiss.

How lavish was the wise ami large-hearted

Paul with his words of commendation, when-
ever they could be honestly spoken or written t

A. I'humson. .Judicious praise is both right

and useful. There are families in which it

would do a world of good. There are faithful

wives whose fidelity their husbands appreciate,

but they neglect to tell them so. There are

children who, if not better, would be happier

if their parents cheered them now and then

with a hearty " well done." There are excel-

lent ministers who would preach belter and be
better pastors if their people were more like the

lord in the parable. JIany of us may learn a.

lesson that we greatly need from the Divine

words, " 'Well done, thou good and faithful

servant." Interior. There is comfort and

lielp through sincere and hearty praise which

comes from one who knows us through and

through, and who is still able to dcliglit in us

because of what we want to be. There is com-

fort and help through intelligent and discrimi-

nating praise which shows a sympathetic ap-

preciation of our best endeavors idealwarfi.

There is only discomfort to any true man or

woman in any other praise than this. And here

is a distinction which should be in our minds^

in all giving or receiving of praise. S. S. T.

4. Both wrath and anger are fraught with

evil which is hard to be borne, but much worse

.still is the passion oi jenlousy. M. S 1 take

the word to mvanjeiiloiisy, in the si)ecitic form

which this author portrays so vividly (6 : 3-J,

35). 'When either party to the marriage bond

becomes jealous of the other, and the warmest

and most sacred sensibilities known to the hu-

man heart are outraged, who can stand before

their fury ? H. C.

5, 6. Let him that reproves do it with words

of meekness and commiseration. Let therejire-

hension come not as a dark shot at the offender's

[lerson, but at his fault. Let a man reprehend

so that it may ajipear that he wishes that he

had no cause to reprehend. South. The

friend who conceals not my faults, warns me
kindly, reproves me affectionately, when I have

not performed my duty, he is my friend, how-

ever little he may appear so. .Vgain, if a man
praises and lauds mc, never reproves me, over-
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looks my faults and forgives them before I have

repented, he is my enemy, however much lie

may appear my friend. Heirhr. True

friendsliip necessarily requires patience : for

there is no man in whom I shall not mislike

somewhat, and who shall not as justly mislike

somewhat in me. My friend's faults, there-

fore, if little, I will swallow and digest ; if

great, I will smother them ; however, I will

wink at them to others ; but lovingly notify

them to himself. Bis/iop H.

6. The point of comparison here is that of

loounch on the one hand by a friend, and kisses

on the other by a secret enemy. A friend, open

and ingenuous, admonishes and reproves for

our good ; but an enemy bestows nothing but

kisses often repeated, that he may render his

victim unsuspicious and unguarded, and so

strike the surer blow. M. S.

7, The special instance covers the general

law that indulgence in pleasure of any kind

brings on satiety and weariness, that self-re-

straint multiplies the sources of enjoyment.

E. H. P. "The crime of sense is avenged

by sense which wears with time ;"' for it has

been well remarked that the terrific punishment

attached to the habitual indulgence of Ihe senses

is, that the incilements to enjoyment increase in

proportion as the power of enjoyment fades.

Experience at last forbids even the hope of en-

joyment ; the sin of tlie into.xicated soul is

loathed, detested, abhorred ; yet it is done.

The irritated sense, like an avenging fury,

goads on with a restlessness of craving, and

compels a reiteration of the guilt though it has

ceased to charm. F. W. R.

9. As oil, pleasantly scented, and perfume

are grateful to the sense of smell, so is the

sweetness of friendship, manifested by affec-

tionate hearty counsels. Good advice, such as

manifestly comes up from the depths of a lov-

ing heart, is the sweetness of friendship, corre-

sponding to the fragrance of sweet odors.

H. C. Tliere is as much difference between

the counsel that a friend giveth, and that a man
giveth himself, as there is between the counsel

of a friend and of a flatterer ; for there is no

such flatterer as is a man's self, and there is no

such remedy against flattery of a man's self as

the liberty of a friend. Bncoii.

Friendship hath the skill and observation of

the best physician ; the diligence and vigilance

of the best nurse ; and tlie tenderness and pa-

tience of the best mother. Clarendon. The

communicating of a man's self to his friend

works two contrary effects, for it redoubleth

joys, and cutteth griefs In halfs ; for there is

no man that imparteth his joys to his friend,

but he joj'elh the more, and no man that im-

parteth his griefs to his friend, but he grievelh

the less. Bacon.

We can converse frequently with nothing,

but it is insensibly assimilating us to its ow^n

predominant qualify. Men are apt to be

changed for the better or worse, according to

the conditions of them with whom they daily

converse ; the election therefore of our com-

panions is one of the weightiest actions of our

lives, our future good or hurt dependeth so

much upon it. It is an excellent speech of

Chrysostom : If men. good or bad, be joined

together in a special band of society, they

either quickly part or usually become alike.

Swinnoek.

A Christian should always be giving good or

taking good, and that company is not for him
that will neither give nor lake this. What
should a merchant do where there is no buying

or stUing ? Ournall. Birds of a feather

will flock together. Servants of the same Lord,

if faithful, will join with their fellows, and not

with the servants of His enemy. A Christian,

before his conversion, walks in company with

men of the world ; but when the Spirit changes

his disposition, he quickly changes his com-

panions, and delights only in the " saints that

are on earth." Swinnock.

The pleasures resulting from the mutual at-

tachment of kindred spirits are by no means,

confined to the moments of personal inter-

course ; they diffuse their odors, though more
faintly, through the seasons of absence, re-

freshing and exhilarating the mind by the re-

membrance of the past and the anticipation of

the future. It is a treasure possessed when it

is not employed ; a reserve of strength, ready

to be called into action when most needed ; a

fountain of sweets, to which we may contin-

ually repair, whose waters are inexhaustible.

R. Hall. If the converse of one friend, at

one interview, gives comfort and strengthens

our hearts, what may not be expected from the

continual supports, daily visits, and powerful

love of the Saviour of sinners, the covenanted

Friend of believers ! T. Scott. In pure

amity there is a threefold union : a union of

resemblance, that is the principle of it ; like-

ness causes love : a union of affection, that is

its essence ; it is said of Jonathan, that incom-

parable friend. " his soul was knit with the soul

of David, and he loved him as his own soul ;"

the union of conversation, that is requisite to

the satisfaction of love. What an entertain-

ment of love and joy is there in the presence
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1111(1 (lisroiirscs of clear friends ! Ilicir mutual

aspects, like a elialii composed of spirits lumi-

nous iiud active, draw and fasten f heir souls to

one another ; the felicity of love consists in

their conversiition. Now in heaven, whatever

is pleasant in friendship is in perfection ; and

whatever is ilislasteful by men's folly and weak-

ness is abolished. With what excellent dis-

courses do they entertain one another ? Cer-

tainly in heaven the blessed with overflowing

alfeclions recount the Divine benefits ; the ad-

mirable methods whereby the life of grace was

begun preserved and carried on amid tempta-

tions : the continual succession of mercies in

the time of their hopes, and the consuninialiou

of all in the time of their enjoyment. Ddtis.

10. Sentiment :
" Only long-tried friends

are to be trusted, above all in a calamitous

time. Even the ties of consanguinity are not

always to be relied on." M. S. Friends and

friendship are choice possessions ; and better,

says Solomon, with terse brevil}-, in the day of

calamity, is a neighbor that is near than a

brother that is far olT. No man can be called

poor who has loyal hearts to love him. No
man can be called rich, if he liave not so borne

himself in his commerce with his kind, that he

has dniwn around him a cordon of the tender,

the steadfast, the devoted, and the unselfish, of

those who have touched his hand and heard his

•voice. Anon.

11. The key to the last clause lies in the fact

that society holds the father in a great measure

responsible for the morals of his son, and there-

fore if he has not done his parental duty will

reproach him for his neglect and failure. Hence
Solomon says, Itemember, my son, that my
good name as well as yours is at stake, pending

upon the life you live ; therefore be wise ; so

shall my heart be glad and your wisdom shall

save me from reproach.

14, These manifestations are e.\ces.sivc and

therefore suspicious ; unnatural, and therefore

the fruit, not of true friendship, liut of some
sinister pur|)ose.

15, 16. Klat roofs, mud-covered, thoroughly

saturated in a day of great rain, leaking like a

sieve, with not the cleanest of water, are the

nearest like things to a quarrelsome woman

—

an irrepressil)le scold. Whoever for the honor

of the house would hide her wrath, might as

Well hide the wind or the odors of perfumed nil

which no skill can bind but which will pro-

claim itself. II. C. A man cannot hide the

wind, or clasp it in his hands. If he takes an

unguent in his light liand. the odor betrays

liini. or it slips out. So in like manner, the

" contentious woman" is one whose faults it is

impossible either to hide or check.

17. The proverb, as commonly understood,

expresses the gain of mutual counsel as found

in clear, well-ilefined thoughts. Two minds,

thus acting on each other, Ix'come more acute.

E. II. P.

The i)arliculai-s in which this siniilituib lies

seem to be the following : sameness of nature,

iron with iron ; mutual action by the friction

of the one piece of iron on the otlier piece of

iron ; the result of this aiijjlicalion of the two
similar sulistances one to llie other—the impart-

ing of a liner polish and a sharper edge. To
this is compared the effect of friemlly social

intercourse :
" So a man sliarpeueth llie counte-

nance of his frfend." Iron with iron ; man
with man. Iron with iron ; man—in the inter-

course, the exchange, and in the mutual friction

and operation of mind upon mind—with man,

and the result the improvement of both. God
appointed the social principle for the purpose

here stated : for sharpening, not for blunting

and dissipating ; for the improvement, not for

the deterioration, of the mind ; for edification,

not for destruction. Let us see from this the

importance of well-formed friendship. He
whom we admit into our friendship we admit

into the formation of our character. J. Bun-
can.

Friendship is healthful and sovereign for the

understanding, as it is for the affections ; for

friendship maketh indeed a fair day in the af-

fections from storms and tempests, but it mak-

eth daylight in the understanding, out of dark-

ness and confusion of thoughts. Whosoever

hath his mind fraught witli many tlioughts, Ilia

wits and understanding do clarify and break up,

in the communicating and discoursing with an-

other ; he tosseth his thoughts more easily ; he

marshalletli them more orderly ; he seeth how
they look when they are turned uito words

;

finally, he waxetli wiser than himself : and that

more by an hour's discourse than by a day's

meditation. Bacon.

1§. " Keeping the flg-tree" is not merely to

own and possess, but to cultivate diligently
;

to take due care of. CoiTespondingly, the ser-

vant who devotes himself to his duty to his

master will be held in honor and rewarded.

II, C.

19. Here the simplest and most natural mean-

ing is also the truest. As we see our own face

wlien we look on the mirror-like surface of the

water, so in every heart of man we may see our

own likeness. In spite of all diversities we
come upon the common human nature in which
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-we all alike shaix'. E. H. P. In the East,

the cheap and simple mirror used by the poor

is the surface of water iu a vessel. As the im-

age retlectcd from such a surface represents the

object, e.y., your own face, so does your own

lieart represent the universal heart of man, and

you may look into it to study and learn all hu-

man nature. H. C. When the heart warms

and expands toward others, going out to them

with feelings of kindness and sympathy, the

same emotions are elicited, quickened into life,

4ind reflected back on ourselves. G. Coombe.

BO. Sheol and death stand here for the grave

personified to represent the great law of human
mortality from which none are exempted. The

grave is never sated—is never so full as to be

^ati.stied without more victims. So the eyes of

men never see so much that they care to see no

more. H. C. Hades, the world of the dead,

and destruction (death, the destroying power,

personified) have lieen at all times and in all

countries thought of as all-devouring, insatiable

(compare 30 : 16). Yet one thing, the teacher

tells us, is more so, the lust of the eye, the rest-

less craving ndiich grows with what it feeds on

(Eccl. 1 : 8). E. H. P.

21. A tining-pot will disclose the true silver,

and the furnace the true gold ; and so a man's

praise will disclose his true character. Praise

is apt to putT up men and make them self-con-

ceited. If it does or does not produce this ef-

fect, it will in either alternative make their true

-character known. " It is a fining-pot." M.S.
The choice lies between these two construc-

tions : As the crucible tries silver, so a man
shoidd try the praises he gets ; or the praise he

gets will trt/ him. The man in either case cor-

responds to the crucible ; but whether consid-

ered iu relation to praise as (ictinrj or as (tHed

vpon is the question. As to the facts of human
nature, the former is what ought to be—the lat-

ter, what is. Neither sense is bad. H. C.

22. Another of those stringent sarcasms with

which fools are assailed, in this book above all

others in the Bible. Sentiment: "Nochastise-

ment, however severe, will cure a fool of his

folly. ' Such is the obstinacy of the men who
are here characterized b}' the appellation of

fools. JI. S.

23-27. The verses are closely connected and

form one continuous counsel. Taken literally,

they sing the praises of the earlier patriarchal

life, with its flocks and herds, and tillage of the

ground, as compared with the commerce of a

later time, with money as its chief or only

wealth. E. II. P. " If you look well to

jour farm, it will yield whatever you may

want for food, or clothing, or even for the pur-

chase of more land. It will, in a word, make
you truly rich. " M.S.
A beautiful commendation of husbandry.

Give very careful attention to your Hocks and
herds, for wealth sinight by other means is

treacherous ; often transient ; even crowns arc

not wont to pass down in long unbroken line

from generation to generation. Here is also

lich beauty as well as utility. The hay is

taken off ; then springs up the after-math,

young, tender, and green ; the vegetable

growths of the hills are gathered in for the

winter. The lambs furnish wool and skins for

your clothing ; goats are so profitable that you
may rely on tlieir price for the purchase of

fields ; so shall your supplies of food be ample

for all your household. An employment which

combines such varied pleasure and beauty with

so much securit}' against failure, and such sup-

ply for mau s chief wants of food and clothing,

may be commended wisely. The glory of Solo-

mon's kingdom was its agricultural wealth.

II. C.

It is the beautiful characteristic of industry

that, instead of taking us away from God and
things eternal, it takes us directly toward Him,
and puts us waiting on the seasons, the soil, the

mechanical powers, which are but the faithful

bosom of God Himself ; and there we hang,

year by year, watching for our supplies and

the nutriment that feeds our bodies. Our very

industry is a kind of physical prayer, and the

business itself of our busy life is to watch the

gates of blessing He opens upon us. His smile

feeds us, and His goodness ever before us leads us

to repentance. His scheme of Providence also

is adjusted so as to open windows on us cou-

tinuallj', iu this earthly house of our tabernacle,

through which the building of God, not made
with hands, may be the better discovered. H. B.

24. Since "riches are not forever," yea,

since they must be left very soou, nor is there

any certainty of keeping them any time ; that

one day may consume them, one night may
dispossess us of them and our life together with

them, there can be no reason whj' we should

be so solicitous about them ; no account given

of our setting so high a rate upon them. For

who would nuich regard the having custody of

a rich treasure for a day or two, then to l)e

stripped of all, and left bare ? To be to-day

invested in large domains and to-morrow to be

dispossessed of them ? Yet this is our case
;

whatever we call ours, we are but guardians

thereof for a few days. This consideration,

therefore, may serve to repress or moderate in
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us all covetous desires, proud couccits, viiin

confidences and satisfactions in respect to

worldly wealth, lliiiruir. Heaps of silver

iiud gold may intercept the ricU man's sight of

death, but they can neither intercept death's

sight of the rich man, nor jjreveut his forcing

the feeble entrenchments in which he may at-

tempt tu hide himself. Saurin.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

1 The wicked flee wlien no man pursueth :

But the righteous are bold as a lion.

2 For tlie transgression of a land many are the

princes thereof :

But by men of understanding and knowledge

the state thereof shall be prolonged.

3 A needy man that oppresseth the poor

Is Uh- a sweeping rain which leaveth no food.

4 Tliej" that forsake the law praise the wicked :

But such as keep the law contend with

them.

5 Evil men understand not judgment

But they that seek the Lord understand all

things.

6 Better is the poor that walketh in his integ-

rity,

Than lie that is perverse in his ways, though

he be rich.

7 Whoso kecpeth the law is a wise son :

But he that is a companion of gluttonous

men shamelh his father.

8 He that augnienteth his substance by usury

and increase.

Gathereth it for him that hath pity on the

poor.

9 He that t\irneth away his ear from hearing

the law.

Even his prayer is an abomination.

10 Whoso causeth the upright to go astray in

an evil way.

He shall fall himself into his own pit :

But the perfei't shall iuhcrit good.

11 The rich man is wise in his own conceit
;

But the poor that hath understanding search-

eth him out.

12 When the righteous triumph, there is great

glory ;

But when the wicked rise, men hide them-

selves.

13 He thatcovereth Ids transgressions shall not

lirospcr :

But whoso confesseth and forsakcth them
shall obtain rncrcv.

14 IIiipi)y is the man that feareth ahvay ;

But he that hardeneth his heart shall fall

into mischief.

15 An a roaring lion, and a ranging bear ;

So is a wicked ruler over a poor people.

16 The prince that lacketh understanding is

also a great oppressor :

But he that hateth covetousness shall pro-

long his days.

17 A man that is laden with the blood of any
person

Shall llee unto the pit ; let no man stay him.

18 Whoso walketh uprightly shall be deliv-

ered :

But he that is perverse in his ways shall fall

at once.

19 He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of

bread :

But he that foUoweth after vain persons

shall have poverty enough.

20 A faithful man shall abound with blessings :

But he that maketh haste to be rich shall

not be unpunished.

21 To have respect of persons is not good :

Neither that a man should transgress for a

piece of bread.

32 He that hath an evil eye hastcth after riches.

And knowtth not that want shall come upon
him.

23 He that rebuketh a man shall afterward find

more favour

Than he that flattereth with the tongue.

24 Whoso robbeth his father or his mother, and
sailh. It is no transgression

;

The same is the companion of a destroyer.

25 He that is of a greedy spirit stirreth up
strife :

But he that putteth his trust in the Lou»
shall be made fat.

26 He that trustcth in his own heart is a fool :

But whoso walketh wisely, he shall be de-

livered.

27 lie that giveth unto the poor shall not lack :

But he that hideth his eyes shall have many
a curse.

28 When the wicked rise, men hide tliem-

selves :

But when they perish, the righteous in-

crease.
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4. Through a common sympathy the law-

less praise tlie wicked ; but the law-abidiug stir

up themselves to withstand them. Since bad

men will sustain each other against law and

order, it behooves the good to combine their

efforts on the other side. II. C.

5. Asserts the deep interdependence of mo-

rality and intellect. We lose moral discernment

in proportion as we do evil. We have a right

judgment in all things in proportion as our

lieart seeks to know God. Compare James

1 : 23, 24. E, H. P.

6. Perverse in his way§. Tried, reli-

able integrity is far above riches as a qualifica-

tion for either a citizen or a ruler—a sentiment

not inappropriate to our own country and

times. Solomon says expressively, " than he

who perverts his double wa^'s," using the dual

number to show that his moral ways are change

ful, now this, now that— guided by no moral

principle.

8. See 13 : 22. The retributions of God's

providence will appear in the history of great

estates. God's infinite justice and His wise re-

gard to human welfare forbid His awarding

unmingled and abiding prosperity to men no-

torious for fraud and oppression. Hence

wealth, amassed b}' usury and unrighteous-

ness, goes into thchands of one who will use it

as God designed wealth should be used— to

bless the needy. Let His name be praised for

this 1 H. C. The usurer preyeth upon the

poor, he waxeth rich of the peuur}' of his

brother, he clotheth himself with the coat of

the naked, he feedeth himself of the bread of

the hungry, and devoiireth his poor brother, as

the great beasts do the smaller ; than which,

saith Ambrose, there is no greater inhumanity

and cruelty. Rd. Tiinibull.

9. If men will not hear God's law. He will

not hear their prayer. Refusing to hear His

law, tliey are in actual rebellion against Him.

Consequently their prayer to Him is only an

insult, because it is simply asking Him not to

hurl, but to bless men who are actual persistent

rebels against His throne. Tiieir prayer \ ir-

tiially begs permission to go on to sin all they

will, and to be e.>;empted fron\ punishment

therefor. And God might as well vacate His

throne as to hear such praver propiticjuslv !

II. C.

10. No form of evil is more hateful, no le-

sult of evil sadder, than the temptation by the

wicked of those who have been righteous. Vice

in such a case seems to win a twofold triumph.

It gains its own ends and exults in the down-
fall of the good. But here also the triumph is

suicidal. In any case the tempter will suffer

the punishment he deserves, and the blameless,

if true to themselves, will be strengthened and

ennobled by the temptation. E. H. P.

II. Solomon means to say that riches do

not necessarily presuppose wisdom ; that some

rich men may be sadl}" deficient, not only in

profound knowledge, but in that fear of the

Lord, which is the beginning of true wisdom ;

while some poor men may be truly rich in these

treasures of the mind and of the heart. H. C.

13. He tliai overeth his sins shall not jyrosj>er ;

for while he covers them he cannot possibly get

rid of them ; and their presence will vitiate all

prosperity. Endure the shame of confessing

them, that we may have the comfort of being

delivered from them. G. Doiren. There is

the confession of siu extracted by unexpected

disaster or by the foreboding of a deserved

judgment ; and there is the confession of sin

freely and spontaneously given. Confession is

wrung from some, not by a sense of the ha'e-

fuluess of sin, but from a desire of thereby ob-

taining security from the judgment of God.

But the Christian's confession is a very differ-

ent thing : he sees and feels sin to be hateful.

What pain is to the body, that is sin to his soul.

He owns that he has been guilty of it ; and he

pours out his confession of it freely, and fully,

and explicitly befoie God. Cumminfj.

There is a covering of sin which proves a

curse. There is a covering it, by not confessing

it, or which is worse, by denying it—Gehazi's

covering—a covering of sin by a lie ; and there

is also a covering of sin bj' justitj'ing ourselves

in it. I have not done this thing, or I did no

evil in it. All these are evil coverings ; he

that thus covereth his sin shall not prosper.

But there is a blessed covering of siu—forgive-

ness of sin is the hiding it out of sight, and

that's the blessedness. Alleine. Evangelical

confession is the inlet to peace with God and

the outlet of new obedience. Hamilton.

1 4. This fear is the wholesome fear of offend-

ing God by sin. Blessed is he v?ho never loses

this solemn fear of displeasing the great and

holy God ! On the contrary, he who hardens

his heart against such fear and becomes reck-

less as to sin and its consequences shall surely

fall into ruin. H. C. "I have knowu a

good old man," says Bernard, " who, when he

heard of any one that had committed some no-

torious offence, was wont to say within him-

self. He fell today, so may I to-morrow."

Now the reason why humble souls keep up in

themselves a holy fear of falling is because

that is the very best way to preserve them in
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tlicir upwnnl ]>nth. " ITnppy is the mun (hat

feartth nltniijn ; hut hf thtit hiirdentth his hxirt

ahnllfull into miiii'hit/." T. Brooks.

A warning linger is. as it were, lifted. Take
liecd against tlie ti luliiuiis that lie in yourself

and the temptations aroiuul you. The con-

sciousness of tlie possibility of the danger is

half the battle. " Blessed is the man that

feareth always," says the Psalm. " The con-

fident"—by which is meant the presumptuous,

and not the trustful
—

" goeth on and is pun-

i-shed." The timid—by which I mean the self-

distrustful—clings to God, because he knows
liis danger and is safe. If we think that we arc

on the verge of falling we are nearer standing

than we ever are besides. To lay to lieart tlie

reality, and the imminence, and the gravity of

the possibility that is disclosed here is an essen-

tial part of the means for preventing its becom-

ing a reality. There is no security for us ex-

cept in the continu.-d temper of rooted self-dis-

trust, for there is no motive that will drive us

to the continual confidence in which alone is

security, but the persistent pressure of that

sense tliat in ourselves we are nothing, and

cannot but fall. The dark underside of the

triumphant confidence, which on its sunny side

looks up to heaven and receives its light, is self-

distrust. A. 51.

16. Covi'tousn(*s is constituted of self-love

and self-care pusued to such deep intensity and

such extravagant excess, as lo pay very little

•willing respect to any laws of God or of man
which may be in its way. Its constant ten-

dency is to grow info an absorbing, grasping,

insatiiible, remorseless voracit.y, which will

seize and hoard all that suits its appetite, with

scarcely an inquiry, a care, or a conscience as

lo how much ownership may be violated, or

how man)' and how prized may be the interests

sacrificed. A heart drank up with such a rav-

enous passion, bent on the possessions of its

neighbors ; on cutting off their acres, occujiy-

ing their buildings, opening llieir thrift into its

own treasures , such a heart is a poor foiuitaiu

of useful inlluence, a stinted spiritual contribu-

tor. Covetousness, in a heart intended for

God"s service, is a thief in the specie vault ; an

obstruction in the arteries from the reservoirs

which refresh the population. C. White.

Covetousness is one of the eldest born of sin,

and a i)riine leader in the Satanic empire of

evil ; no nature is too lofty, no place too sacred

for its presence ; being a universal passion, no

enterprise is too daring for it to attempt, no

sphere too extended for its range. J. H.

Of all vices incident to human nature, none so

powerfully and peculiarly carries the soul

downward as covetousness does. It makes it

all eartli and dirt, burying that noble thing

which can never die. So that, while the body
is above ground, the soul is under it, and there-

fore must needs be in a state of darkness, while

it converses in the regions of it. South.

19. " FoUoweth after" is more strictly chas-

cth after, runs eagerly with them. The an-

tithesis is better preserved by following the orig-

inal : The one shall have bread enough ; the

otlier poverty enough ; the one, bread to sati-

ety ; the other poverty, also, to his heart's con-

tent. 11. C.

Those that are diligent in their callings take

the way to live comfortably. He that tills A«>

land, and tends his shop, and minds his busi-

ness, whatever it is, he shall hare plenty of bread,

of that which is necessary for himself and his

family, and with which he may be charitable

to the poor ; he shall eat the labor of his hands.

Those that are idle, and careless, aud company
keepers, though they indulge themselves in

living (as they think) easily aud pleasantly, they

take the way to live miserably. He that has.

land but does uot till it, neglects his business,

will not take pains, but follotrs after vain per-

sons, joins with them in their frolics and vain

sports, and idles away his time with them, he
shall have poverty enough, shall be satiated or

replenished with poverty, so the word is : he

takes those courses which lead so directly to it

that he seems to court it, and he shall have his

fill of it. II A world bringing forth fruit

spontaneously might have suiteil a sinless race,

but it would be vuisuitable for mankind as they

now are. If all men had plenty without labor

the world would not be tit for living in. In

every country, and under every kind of govern-

ment, the luiemployed are the most dangerous

classes. Thus the necessity of labor has be-

come a blessing to man. Arnot.

The Divine blessing is visibly breathed on
" painful" and honorable diligence. The
strength of the mind, tlie purity of the soul,

the due discharge of our duties in life, are all

involved in and dependent upon this one pri-

mary virtue. It seems but a small matter in

itself—this industrious employment of our

times and faculties ; and yet if rightly directed

— for. of course, there may be a wasted and ill-

contrived diligenci—what wonders will it not

accomplish ! A promjil yet )iru(lent judgment,

a capacity of seeing the true proportions and

nature of things, a refined and disciplined im-

agination, a love of truth and beauty—all these

are the rewards of the diligent man, whose en-
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thusiasm for honest and righlcniis work raises

him above the follies auil iniquities of Ihe world.

TF. //. D. Adams. Ii i^ an essential condition

of thrift that we should keep to legitimate oc-

cupations. There is no tiirift in chance ; its

central idea is order—a series of causes and

effects along the line of wliich forethought can

look and make its calculations. Speculation

makes the few rich and the many poor. Thrift

divides the prizes of life to tho^e who deserve

them. If great f artunes are results of specula-

tions, the average competencies have their

foundation and permanence in thrifty ways.

T. T. Mil age,-.

tiO. According to the original, the " faithful

man" is the man of integrity—truthful, sure.

He will be great and rich in blessings. But he

who makes haste to be rich is supposed to lose

this integrity. Solomon does not sny that he

will miss the great blessings spoken of in the

first clause, but he does more than to say it, he

assumes that it cannot possibly be otherwise,

and that every reader must see this. He will

not be guiltless, and therefore being guilty, he

will not be blessed. H. C. lUaketh
liasle to be rich. He that gets riches by

fraud, violence, or oppression, instead of faith-

ful and steady industry. Cupidity always

tempts to fraud or oppression. JI. S. Ra-

pacity is c.ove\,o\iiness gvdspiitg ; " making haste

to be rich." This is the true " wolf in the

breast," ever feeding, and yet ever craving ; so

ravenous that nothing is like it except death

and the grave. It is a passion that compels

every other feeling to its aid ; the day seems

too short for it ; success is looked on as a re-

ward and a spur ; failure as a punishment for

some relaxation of the passion ; the wealth of

others seems to reproach it : the poverty of

others to warn it. Determined to gratify itself,

it overlooks the morality of the means, despises

alike the tardiness of industry' and the scruples

of integrity, and thinks only of the readiest

way to success. J. H.

Riches that are gotten iiot by the exercise of

superior faculties, not by patience, energy, en-

terprise and industry, but by gambling, by
hazardous and lucky speculation, Ijy sudden
windfalls or by hastj- adventures not unmingled
with fraud, are only hurtful in their effect upon
the character. They tend to uproot all princi-

ple ; they throw a man afloat instead of fasten-

ing him. They overset or intoxicate the mind,

not satisfy it. They kindle the passions, in-

stead of disciplining or restraining them.

Cheever. The love of nionej' can never exist

alone. He who desires wealth for its own sake

will be strongly disposed to injvistice. His in-

tegrity will be assailed by constant temptation

and always exposed to injury. Tile unjust

balance and the short weight will be found in

the possession of a covetous man. He will be

readv to take advantage of the weakness or

generosity of those who surround him. These

habits of trilling with integrity will invariably

harden the heart. If he be possessed of power,

that power will be employed for bad purposes.

If he occupy a station of trust, that trust will

be abused. R. Hall.

20. As money stands for every commodity,

so covetousness steps in front of every desire,

acting now as the representative of the love of

pleasure, now of the necessary wants of life,

and now even of real or counterfeit benevo-

lence. The Christian, as he looks abroad over

life, beholds here the cause of shipwrecks of

character, of damaged fortunes, of ruined hopes.

It is a lire that consumes the soul with burning

cares, it magnifies the world, and absorbs all

the thoughts. To no man is eternity so far off

as to the covetous man. The sober Christian,

then, will not aim and bend the efforts of his.

life to be rich. He cannot do this, for the love

of riches is worldly-mindedness condensed.

T. D. W.
21. Compare 24 : 23 and 18 : 5. It is worse

than merely "not good;" it is outrageously

bad to have respect of persons, to be influenced

by favoritism, to deny justice to the innocent,

and to acquit the guilty. The proverb assumes

that this evinces an utter want of principle.

Such a man would sin for a morsel of bread,

so cheap and facile a thing with him is his vir-

tue. He would sell for less than a dish of pot-

tage.

26. " Trusting to one's own heart" is fol-

lowing its impulses, the lead of its passions, as.

opposed to following the wisdom of God. The
first clau.se which, in form, only affirms such

an one to be a fool, in fact assumes that this

folly will ruin him ; while walking in wisdom

would insure his deliverance from such ruin.

H. C. Unbelief men are responsible for.

Unbelief is criminal because it is a mora! act

—

an act of the whole nature. Belief or unbelief

is a test of a man's whole spiritual condition,

just because it is the whole being, affections,

will, conscience, and all, as well as the under-

standing, which are concerned in it. A. JI.

27. What we give to the poor we deliver and

intrust in His hands, out of which no force can

wring it, no craft can filch it ; it is laid up in

heaven, whither no thief can climb, and where

no moth or rust do abide. In spite of all the
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fortune, of all tlio mijilit, of all the malice in

the world, the liberal man will ever be rich
;

for God's providence is liis estate, God's wis-

tlom and power are Ids defenoe, God's love and

favor are his renard, God's Word is his assur-

ance, wlio hath said that " He which yinth Id

the poor sluill not lack ;" no vicissitude tlierefoie

of things cun surprise Him or find Him unfur-

nished, no disaster can impoverish Him, no ad-

versity- can overwhelm Him ; He liath a certain

reserve against all times and occasions ; He
tliat " (lerigiih liberal things, by WjcnU iliinys

shall lie stand." Barrow.
" Hiding the eyes" here is closing one's own

e}'es so as not to see a suffering brother's want

and shutting the sympathies of the heart against

such appeals. This man sliall have many a

curse. The great Father commits Himself to

bless those who are with Him in loving care

for the poor. (See 19 ; 17 and 29 : 7.) H. C.

//( that hiilts his eyes, that he may not see

the nii.series of the poor, nor read their petitions,

lest his eye should affect his heart and extort

some relief from him, he shall hare ntany a
curse, both from God and man. Woeful is the

condition of that man who has the Word of

God and the prayers of the poor against him.

H.

We satisfy not our obligation to the bond and
law of love by giving comfortable wonls. As
that faith which is alone without works doth

not justify us, so the pity which is alone with-

out worlis doth not justify our faith. Such
empty pity will go for little better than cruelty,

and not to help will be iuterpretcd oppression.

Cai'yl.

CHAPTEIl XXIX.

1 He that being oft(m reproved hardciuth his

neck

Shall suddenly be broken, and tliat without

remedy.

2 When the righteous are in autliorily. the

people rejoice :

But when a wicked man bean-lli rule, the

people sigh.

3 Wlioso loveth wisdom rcjoiceth his father :

But he that keepeth company witli harlots

« asteth liis substance.

4 The king by judgment cstablisheth the

land
':

But he that exacteth gifts overthroweth

it.

5 A man that liattereth his neighljour

Spreadelh a net for his steps.

6 In the transgression of an evil man tliere is

a snare :

But the rigliteous doth sing and rejoice.

7 The righteous taketh knowledge of the

cause of the poor :

The wicked hath not understanding to know
it.

8 Scornful men .set a city in a Ilame :

But wi.se men turn away wrath.

J) If a wise man hath a controvei-sy with a

foolish num.

Whether he be angry or laugh, there will

lie no rest.

10 The bloodthirsty hate him that is perfect :

And as for the upright, they seek his life.

11 A fool uttereth all his anger :

But a wise man keepeth it back and stilleth

i

''

{

12 if .1 lulir hearkencth to falsehood.

All Ids servants are wicked.

13 Tlie poor man and the oppressor meet to-

gether :

The LoiiD llghtencth the eyes of them both.

1-t The king tliat faitlifully judgeth the poor.

His throne shall be established for ever.

15 The rod and reproof give wisdom :

But a child left to himself causeth shame to

his mother.

16 When the wicked are increased, transgres-

sion increaseth :

But the righteouii shall look upon their fall.

17 Correct thy son, and he shall give thee rest ;

"i'ea. he shall give delight unto thy soul.

18 Where there is no vision, the people cast off

restraint ;

But he that keepeth the law, hapjiy is he.

19 A servant will not be corrected by words :

For though he understand he will not give

heed.

20 Seest thou a man that is hasty in his words ?

There is more ho|ie of a fool than of him.

21 He that delicately bringetli up his servant

from a child

Shall have him become a son at the la.st.

22 An angry man stirreth up strife.

And a wrathful man aboundeth in trans-

gression.
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23 A man's pride shall bring liim low ;

But \w Uiat is of a lowly spirit shall obtain

h(jnour.

2-1 WIioso is partULT with a thief liateth his

own soul :

lie hearcth the adjuration and uttureth noth-

ing.

25 The fear of man bringcth a snare ;

" The man of reproofs" (the form of the

Hebrew) is he who has been reproved much,

and upon whom the power of reproof has been

exhausted in vain. " Hardening the ueclj"

takes its figure from the bullock who resists

the yoke and rebels against restraint—a very

common tigure witli tlie Hebrews. " De-

Jitroyed" is expressed in Hebrew by a very

strong verb and in its most intensive form,

"shall be utterly broken tu pieces—and no heal-

ing!" Wlien all hope of amendment is gone,

judgment without mercy must ensue, for the

honor and safety of God's moral universe de-

mand it H. C.

There is a period of sensibilit)*, and there is

also a p^-riod of its decay. There is a time dur-

ing which the sensibilities of our nature are

developed, becoming quicker and stronger,

more delicate, refined, and perfect. But this

period of tender sensiljilities looks to a period

of active character, for the formation of which

the sensil)ililies are given and the requisite ex-

citements provided for them, after which they

pass from the form of mere sensibilities into

habits and fixtures of feeling and of action.

Every ineffectual appeal made to the sensibili-

ties upon religious things, every appeal not

followed by active effort, leaves the sensibilities

in that direction less susceptible. The habit is

formed of disregarding them, of disregarding

the appeals made to them. This hal)it becomes

so powerful that the difficulty is perhaps not so

much to mjve the heart, as to break up that

habit of disregarding its remonstrances or of

deferring tlie moment of obedience to tliem.

In truth, it makes but little difference whether

tlie sensibilities be diminished, or the power of

resistance and procrastination increased. Either

way is fatal. If the sensibilities diminish, a

greater ]iower will be requisite to reaeli wliat is

left ; and if the power of resistance be increased,

as it certainly is l)y the htbit of resistance, then

a greater influence will be requisite to overcome
that power. From these considerations we
gather the infinite importance of the time given

us for the formali m of a holy diaiaclcr, the

appropriate and critical nature of .eueh a period,

and the impossibility of exi'liangiu.; it fur an

But whoso putteth his trust in the Lord
shad be safe.

36 Many seek the ruler's favour :

But a man's judgment cometh from tlie Loud.
27 An unjust man is an abomination to the

righteous :

And he that is upright in the way is an

abomination to the wicked.

other period. It is first our seed-time, then our

growing time ; the time of tenderness, of lively

sensibilit.y, of susceptibility to impressions from
affecting scenes, thoughts, truths, arguments.

As this period passes away the susceptibility of

the soul diminishes and fiualh' dies. Cheerer.

The fallen man's steps have been thronged

by pleadiug spirits. The cross of Christ has

blocked his wayward course more impassably

than if it liad been a fiaming sword. Interces-

sions have been made for him in heaven with

hands uplifted, in winch were the prints of

nails. His history has been one long struggle

against obstacles, with a wilful repugnance to

lioly restraints ; with an adroit suspense of con-

science, that he might fraternize with sin, he

has sought out, and discovered, and selected,

and seized upon, and made sure of his own way
over, and around, and through these obstacles

to tlie world of despair. He has done it—he,

and not another. A. P.

The man in the iron cage in the " Pilgrim's

Progress" said: "I left off to watch and be

sober ; I laid the reins upon the neck of my
lusts ; I sinned against the light of the Word
and the goodness of God ; I have grieved the

Spirit and He is gone ; I tempted tlie devil,

and he is come to me ; I have provoked God
to anger and He has left me ; I have so hard-

ened my heart that I cannot repent." If our

natural lusts are not under the restraint of a

higher power ; if by that power we are not

trained to watch, and check, and overpower

them ; if we allow them to hurst all restraint

and lord it over us as they will, then will they

grow into so many tyrants, who will rule us

with rods of iron ; laugh at the feeble remon-

strances of our conscience ; scoff at every mes-

sengtr of God ; vex His Holy Spirit, and hurl

us at last to everlasting woe 1 W. G. B.

God's object in the .self-imposed punishment

of the sinner is not personal gratification or

vindictiveness. but is resorted to as an extreme

measure. It is a plan by which to prevent an-

other catastrophe in His kingdom. The heart

sickens at the thought of another. Loyalty

throughout His vast empire, henceforth, is His

grand design. The safet)' of an ever-progres-
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sivc and cvcr-increiising kingdom is the prob-

lem. Extreme measures which now exist, but

which were not commenced l)efore S:itiin fell

and before sin entered the universe, can effect

this. Shall God emploj' them, or not ? They

are in process of execution already ; shall lie

arrest their normal action ? Shall the event of

death reverse all law and make treason glori-

ous ? Shall an impenitent Satan be reinstated

in Paradise ? Shall the lights of heaven be re-

intrusted to his bloody and deathly hand ? Uni-

versal and eternal interests hang trembling upon

the answer. " Yes," and " Farewell, heaven !"

must be spoken in the same breath. The fu-

ture, if our conclusions be correct, lies between

one hell and one heaven, or two hells and no

heaven. Tdiennend. Xo analogies can grap-

ple and bring up from the depths of the dark-

ness of the lost world any distinct probable

truths. No philosophy has line and plummet
long enough to sound the depths. There re-

mains for us only the few authoritative and sol-

emn words of God. These declare that the

bliss of the righteous is everlasting ; and with

equal directness and simplicity they declare

that the doom of the wicked is everlasting.

n. W. Bcechei:

5. The law of sincerity is as inconsistent v.ith

adulation and tiattcry as it is with hypocrisy.

The hypocrite and flatterer belong to the same

genus ; one lies about himself, the other about

his neighbor, but both are equally liars. There

are degrees of malignity in the vice of flatter}'

according to the motives and ends which prompt

to it ; but in every form it is a departure from

truth, as well as a deiiarture from that charity

which meditates no wrong to another. " A
man that flattereth his neighbor spreadeth a

net for his feet. " J. H. T.

7. " The righteous knoiceth" and takes pains

to know the case of the weak. The weak arc

not necessarily the penniless, but rather the

friendless and dependent. The wicked man
does not seek this knowledge ; takes no pains

to inform himself as to their case. IT. C.

11. Ullcrclh angler . . . kcepetli
baok and Ntillclli it. It is not enough to

deal with the temper. We must go to the

source, and change the inmost nature, and the

angry huinors will die away of themselves.

Souls are made sweet, not by taking the acid

tluids out, but by putting something in—a great

love, a new spirit, the Spirit of Christ. Christ,

the Spirit of Christ, interpenetrating ours,

sweetens, purities, transforms all. This only

can eradicate what is wrong, work a chemical

change, renovate and regenerate, and rehabili-

tate the inner man. 'Will-power does not

change men. Time docs not change men.

Clirisi does. //. Dnnnmtmd.
:t. The poor and the opprcHHor,

The innocent jxior man and the griping op-

pressor meet both together ; and the Lord
causeth His sun to shine on them both, main-

taining them both in life, doing good outwardly
even to the worst-deserving. Bis/uip H.

18. The proverb is a rich testimony to the

practical value of a revelation from God of

man's moral duty and of the sanctions of the

Divine law. H. C. Wtiere (here is no tisinn,

no prophet to expound the law, no priest or

Levite to teach the good knowledge of the

Lord, no means of grace, they are dextroyedfor
luck of knoidedge (Hos. 4 : 6). What reason we
have to be thankful to God for the plenty of

open vision which we enjoy ! H.

S3. The humble of spirit shall take hold of

honor, shall attain it. This seems to be the

sense of the Hebrew verb, and corresponds well

with the tirst clause. Pride brings a man low

in general esteem ; humility raises him high.

H. C.

Pride is cherishing an overestimate of our

relative importance, involving a corresponding

depreciation of others, accompanied by neglect

of them or contempt for them. It is self-wor-

ship, and thus a species of idolatry. Humili-

ty, on the other hand, is a willingness to pass-

at our real worth, whatever that may be—

a

readiness to take the precise place which God
has assigned to us, not envying those who seem

to be in a superior position, or despising tho.sc

below us, or striving to mount higher than

God's providence and our own true capacity

and usefulness indicate. W. W. Patton. 1

have been more and more convinced, the more
I think of it, that in general pride is at the bot-

tom of all great mistakes. All the other pas-

sions do occasional good ; but whenever pride

puts in its word everything goes wrong ; and

what it might really be desirable to do quietly

and innocently, it is mortally dangerous to do

proudly. Ruxkin.

A lo^vl)' spirit. True humility consists

not so much in thinking meanly of ourselves,

as in not thinking of ourselves at all. Boices.

Humility is, of all graces, thechiefest when

it does not know itself to be a grace at all.

Bernard. No humility is perfect and jiro-

])ortioned but that which makes us hate our-

selves as corrupt, but resjiect ourselves as im-

mortal, the humility that kneels in the dust but

gazes on the skies. W. A. B.

Humility is not a lack of cournge ; it is not
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the poverty of spirit which shrinks from en-

counter. It is not an ah;ui(huinient of inaliena-

ble responsibilities ; to God alone we must make

account for what we believe and do. Still less

is it a false, artificial posture of the soul, a kind

of dramatic attitude—or, as men have imagined,

an ecclesiastical grimace—the putting on lan-

guage, and looks, and a demeanor that might

belong to something which is not really felt.

Beyond everything else, humility is the victory

of truth in the soul and character, which dares

to recognize the insignificance and pollution of

self beneath the purity and majesty of God.

A humble man may well have a burning zeal

for the welfare of liis fellow-man, or an uncom
promising hatred of moral evil, or the courage

which is strong to work, to struggle, or to suf-

fer. H. P. L.

The first test of a truly great man is his hu-

mility. All great men not only know their

business, but usuall3' know that they know it
;

and are not only right in their main opinions,

but usually know that they are right in them
;

only thej- do not think much of themselves on

that account. They have a curious under-

sense of posverlessness, feeling that the great-

ness is not in them, but through them ; that

they could not do or be anything else than God
made them. And they see something Divine

and God-made in every other man they meet,

and are endlessly, foolishly, incredibly merci-

ful. Ruskiti.

25. The fear of what men can do unto us,

with all the confusion and wretchedness in

which it entangles us, is contrasted with the

serene security of one, who not only "fears"

the Lord, so as to avoid offending Him, but

trusts in Him as his protector and guide.

E. H. P. Tou would get rid of that fear

instantly if you realized your immortality and
stood in the midst of the great world of your
eternal life. What is there in scorn or criti-

cism, that dies the day it is born, that can ter-

rify, however it may pain, the man who is to

live forever? P. Brooks.

Trii!!it in the Lord. Trust is belief of

God's promises. Those who wander about in

the world, without any reliance on Divine prom-
ise, are orphans, and call for our commisera-
tion. The believer has assurances for a great

while yet to come. His filial relation to God
makes him look on the future with new eyes.

Whatever may befall him, one thing is certain,

nothing can come but what God ordains. " All

things work together for good to them that

love God." His life is insured. In proportion
to his strength of trust is he raised above all

those vexatious apprehensions which men of the

wcrld experience. In his happier hours he is

enabled to put in practice his Lord's direction,

and to cease taking thought for the morrow.

How serene and balanced is the soul which has

so fi.xed itself on God as to feel satisfied that all

His dispensations are part of a matchless plaa

for its good ! J. W. A.

26. The complement of the previous verse.

To trust in the favor of princes is to build upon
the sands. The judgment which will set all

wrong right will come, sooner or later, surely

if slowly, from the Lord. E. II. P. We
may live long or briefiy, prosperously or ill,

conspicuous or obscure lives, but we must at

last all face our final Judge. At the outset let

us lay aside the common but erroneous impres-

sion that the function of judging is one which
God might demit if He chose, and that in exer-

cising it He invests Himself with the aspect of

severity. Jloral judgment is inseparably con-

nected with moral character. The discrimina-

tion of the good or evil in character is not the

province of one who is ignorant of moral dis-

tinctions, any more than is criticism in art the

business of the blind. But just as fast and
just as far as the conscience of a man becomes
ilhmiinated, intuitive, fine, commanding, just

to that extent does he discriminate. He cannot

help it if he would. The honest man must
judge the cheat ; the sincere soul, the hypo-

crite ; the truthful, the liar ; aud the warm,
loving-hearted, the cold and calculating. Now,
it is an inevitable sequence from the perfections

of God that He should judge the world. He
is perfect and absolute in holiness. It is not

His power or wisdom and knowledge, but His

immaculate purity of character that makes Hi:n

a judge. His power alone would make Him a
tyrant if not controlled by moral qualities, but

God's holiness is spotless. In medieval times

men swore a royal or knightly oath by the
" glory of God"—that is. His unsullied purity

of being. "We aud all spirits are transpar-

ent and open before God. Nothing, even a di-

aphanous veil, separates or hides. Every scar

aud soilure is seen by Him. He must judge.

R. S. S.

27. The just abhor the unjust because they

hate and loathe wickedness. On the other

hand, the wicked dislike the upright, whose
very name and presence rebuke them ; whose

influence annoys them and perhaps even frus-

trates their wicked schemes aud brings them to

just punishment. Thei'e never can be any com-
mon sympathy between men of morally op-

posite character. H. C.
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CHAPTER XXX.

1 The worils (if Airur the son df .laktli ;

the oracli'.

The iiiiiii s;iitli iiiiU) Itliiil, untn lUiiil iiiul

Ucal :

2 Surely I iim more bnitii^li tliMii ;iii_v iiiaii.

Ami have uot the uuilerstiimling of a man :

3 Anil I have not learncil wisdom.

Neither liave 1 Ihe knowledge of the Holy

One.

4 Who hath ascended uji into heiiven, and

descended V

Who hath gathered the winil in his fists 5

Who hatli bonnd the waters in his garment ?

Who hath estalilished all the ends of the

earth ?

What is his name, and what is his sou's

name, if thou knowest ?

5 Every word of God is tried :

He is a shield mito them that trust in him.

6 Add thou not unto his words,

Lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a

liar.

7 Two things have I asked of thee ;

Deny me them not before I die :

8 Remove far from me vanity and lies :

Give me neither poverty nor riches ;

Feed me with the food that is needful for

me :

J) Lest I be full, and deny Hue, and say, Who
is the Loud V

Or lest I be poor, and steal.

And iise profanely the name of my God.

10 Slander not a servant unto his master,

Lest he curse thee, and thou be held guilty.

11 There is a generation that eurseth their

fathi'r.

And doth not bless llieir niollier.

13 There is a geueialion that are piu'c in their

own eyes,

And yet are not waslied from tlieir filthiness.

13 There is a generation. Oh how lofty are their

eyes !

And their eyelids are lifted up.

14 There is a generation whose teeth are na

swords, and their jaw teeth un knives.

To devour the poor from olT the earth, and

the needy from among men.

l.j The horscleach hath two daughters, crying.

Give. give.

There are three things tliat are never satis-

fled.

Yea, four that say uot, Enougli :

Ifi The grave ; and the barren womb
;

The earth that is uot satisfied Aviih water ;

And the fire that .sailh not. Enough.

IT The eye that moeketh at his father.

And despiseth to obey his mother.

The ravens of the valley shall pick it out.

And the young eagles shall eat it.

18 There be three things which are too wonder-

ful for me.

Yea, four which I know not :

19 The waj- of an eagle in the air ;

The way of a serpent upon a rock ;

The wa}' of a ship in the midst of the sea ;

And the way of a man with a maid.

20 So is the way of an adulterous woman ;

She eateth, and wipeth her moiith.

And saith, I have done no wickedness.

21 For three things the earth doth tremble,

And for four, jrhic/t it cannot bear :

22 For a servant when he is king ;

And a fool when he is tilled with meat

;

23 P'or an odious woman when she is married
;

And an handmaid that is heir to her mis-

tress.

24 There be four things whicli are little upou
the earth,

But they are exceeding wise :

25 The ants are a people not strong.

Vet they provide their meat in the summer ;

26 The conies are but a feeble folk.

Yet make they their houses in the rocks ;

27 The locusts have no king.

Yet go they forth all of them by bands ;

28 The lizard taketh hold with her hands.

Yet is she in king's palaces.

29 There be three things which are stately in

their march.

Yea, four which are stately in going :

30 The lion, which is mightiest among beasts,

And nirueth not away for any ;

31 The greyhound ; the he-goat also
;
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rising up.

33 If thou hast done foolishly in liftiug up thy-

self,

Or if thou hast thou.irht evil,

Tins chapter and the next are not ascribed to

Solomon ; but this to Agur and tlie next to

Lemuel and his mother. In this chapter the

style and general manner are peculiar and

unique, cjuite unlike anything we have from

the pen of Solomon. The writer brings for-

ward his points in groups. Two things he

prays for (vs. 7-9) ; a series of four " genera-

tions" have their very distinctive qualities (vs.

11-14) ; four things are insatiable (vs. 15, 16) ;

three, yea four things ai'e very wonderful and

not easily traced out (vs. 18, 19) ; another group

of three or four bring upon society intolerable

disquiet (vs. 21-23) ; another group of four

tilings are each small but very wise (vs. 24-28)

;

a closing group of three or four are stately in

their movements (vs. 29-31). Some proverbs

disconnected and apparently independent of

tlicse groups are interspersed occasionally be-

tween them. In regard to the author of this

chapter ; his time ; his country—in general,

his history, nothing is certainly known. H. C.

1. Instead of the "proverbs," or simply
" words of the wise," we have here and in 31 : 1

the word " oracle" or " prophecy." The He-

brew word thus rendered {massa) literally

means " burden," and as such is used either

literally of the holy things which were to be

borne by the sons of Korah, or tiguratively for

the weight of care and responsibility. In Isaiah

and Jeremiah it appears in a sense more nearly

approaching to that of " prophecj'," as the title

of messages which the prophets were commis-

sioned to deliver, and probably implied that

the message was in the figurative sense, a
" burden" which the prophet had to bear, until

he had freed himself from its weight by deliv-

ering the message. E. H. P.

4. The questions contemplate God as seen in

the glory and majesty of His works of crea-

tion. Most appropriately does frail, feelile mau
look forth upon the vastness of these works
anil a^k, W/to has wrought them ? W/mt can

I learn of Ilis name, i.e., of His nature and of

the great depths of His being. His wisdom and

His power ? H. C.

5, 6. Out of this consciousness of tlie im-

potence of all man's efforts after the knowl-

edge of God rises the sense of the preciousness

of every living word that God has Himself re-

Zi(,y thine hand upon thy mouth.

33 For the churning of milk bringeth forth

butter.

And the wringing of the nose bringeth forth

blood :

So the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.

vealed, whether through " the law and the

prophets" or through " wise men and scribes."

The preciousness of truth thus revealed, wher-

ever it is bestowed, should restrain men from
mingling with it their own imaginations and
traditions. E. H. P.

If this great God, the Maker of all things, so

manifestly wise and good, shall deign to speak

to mortals, we may be very sure that every

word He utters will be pure. See that thou add
nothing to His words lest He reprove thee anil

convict thee of representing Him falsely. H. C.

En-ri/ word of God is sure, and therefore

we must trust to it and venture our souls upon
it. God in His Word, God in His promise, is

a shield, a sure protection, to all them that put

themselves under His protection and put their

trust ill llim. The Word of God, applied by
faith, will make us easy in the midst of the

greatest dangers. H.

7-9. Agur prays for two things ; First, put

vanity and lies far from my heart ; let my spirit

never be polluted, even in the sight of God, with

falsehood ; and, second, of earthly good let me
have a simple competence—no more, no less.

Not more, lest becoming sated and over-fed,

I lose the sense of my dependence upon God,

and say in guilty pride, AVho is the Lord '? And
what do I need from Him ? And not less, lest

becoming impoverished, I should be tempted to

steal, and so should dishonor the name of God ;

literally, " take it up roughly," irreverently.

H. C. The wise man's jjrayer is not merely

like that of an epicurean asking for a quiet

life, between the two extremes of wealth and

poverty, but first and chiefly, " truth in the in-

ward parts,
'

' the removal of all forms of false-

hood, hollowness, hypocrisy. The evil of the

opposite extremes of social life is that in different

ways thc3' lead men to a false standard ot duty,

and so to that forgetfulness of God which passes

into an absolute denial. Food eoiivcniciit

for ine ; lilerally, " give me for food the bread

of my appointed portion." The prayer of the

wise man foreshadows that which we have beea

taught by the Divine Wisdom, and in which

we pray " Give us, day by day, our daily

bread." E. H. P.

§1 ReiiMtve Troiii nie vanity. Vanity

is in the mind, not in the objects of display.
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The gayest dress is not a vanity, tliougli tlie

vearcr may be full of it. The (lowers are not

vain, but lliiii; their odors on tlie iiir ami spread

out their simple eliarms for admiration : but

jieople vain of the clothing of sheep and orna-

ments of birds jiique each other with their silly

envies and make themselves wretched over

small afTronts. We should pray lilie Agur, to

liave all vanities and lies put far away from us.

Btunett.

Oirc inc neitlier poverty nor rich-

es. We must not consider Agur as praying

absolutely against riches, or absolutely against

poverty ; for jjoverty and riches are of them-

selves things iudifferent, and the blessing of

Ood may go with them l>oth ; but it is a prayer

of choice, or a comparative prayer, as if he had

said. Give me, O God, if it be Tliy will the

middle between both, and feed me with food

convenient for me. For though all the three

conditions bo so far indifferent that a man may
be good, and ought to be contented or resigned

in any of them ; yet if it were matter of choice,

the middle is the easiest and most desirable.

Jortiu. All things considered, he that can

cut eveuest between want and excess is in the

safest, easiest, happiest estate—a truth which,

if it were duly entertained, would qnit men's

hearts of a world of vexation which now they

do willingly draw upon themselves ; for he that

resolves to be rich and great, as he must needs

fall into many snares of sin, .so into manifold

distractions of cares. In all experience he that

sets too high a jiilch to his desires lives upon

the rack ; neither can be loosed till he remit of

his great thoughts, and resolve to clip his wings

imd train anil take up with the present. Bis/iop

H.
There is no virtue in poverty. It is a dispen-

sation of God's providence ; it is not a grace of

God's Spirit. Viewed simply in itself, it is

neither moral nor immoral. Like pain, it is

just an altliction, and, like other afflictions, it

depends on the use that is made of it ; it de-

pends on the man's conduct under it whether

it proves in the end a mere calamity or a bless-

ing in di.sguise. Nor is it a sin to be rich.

Like lieallh and mental power, wealth is the

gift of God ; and, like bodily vigor or intellec-

tual energy, wealth may be made a great bless-

ing. It may not only extend the sphere of the

owner's enjoyment, but wisely administered it

may vastly .swell the sum of human happiness.

One man of great substance may do more than

n hundred others to encourage industry, to em-

ploy labor, to draw forth talent, to advance the

arts, to alleviate misery, to extend the Gospel

—just as a man of great fortune, hut great

wickedness, may do more mischief than niauy

bad men of scanty means. Viewed in it.sclf,

and supposing it to be fairly come by, wealth

is neither a virtue nor a vice ; it is simply a

talent, a power, a faculty—like health and

genius a good gift of God, but like health and

genius capable of being so perverted as to prove

its owner's curse. Ilamilton.

As there are some graces of a Christian which

come not to trial till we are in want, so there

are other graces which come not to trial till we
have abundance. Want trieth our patience

and our dependence upon God, and abundance

trieth our temperance, our humility, our liber-

ality
; yea. and our dependence upon and faith

in God for the sanctifying blessing and making
comfortable to us, what we have. Cai-yl.

Poverty bravely wrestled with and nobly over-

come may be the very making of you. Too
much money has undone many a j'outh ; too

little has been the spur that has urged on many
auotlier to put forth all his strcngtli. and so lias

developed and increased that strength. When
you are getting comfortable and easy, there-

fore, suspect j-ourselv<'S, and watch lest your

activitj' disappear and self-sacritice drop en-

tirely out of your life. The mill-wheel stands

still when there is too much water as well as

when there is too little, and Agur's prayer is

always safe. W. JI. T.

lie is rich, not that possesses much, but that

covets no more ; and he is poor, not that en-

joys little, but that wants too much. The con-

tented mind wants nothing which it liath not
;

the covetous mind wants not only what it hath

not, but likewise what it liath. QuiiiUs.

9. IJsc profanely the name of my
Ood. Common swearing, if it have any mean-

ing at all, argues in man a perpetual distrust

of his own reputation, and is an acknowledg-

ment that he thinks his bare word not to be

worthy of cret'.it. Tillotxon. Profanity is a

vice which men have invented for themselves

without prospect of pleasure or profit, and to

which there is no inuiginable temptation in na-

ture. If it be an accomplishment, it is such

an one as the meanest person may nuike him-

self master of ; requiring neither rank nor for-

tune, neither genius nor learning. Anon.

The basest and meanest of mankind swear with

as nuich tact and skill as the most refined ; and

he that wishes to degrade himself to the very

lowest level of pollution and shame should

learn to be a common swearer. Any man has

talents enough to learn to curse God. and im-

precate perdition on themselves and their fel-
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low-men. Profane swearing never did any man

any good. No man is the richer or wiser or

liappier for it. It helps no one's education or

manners. It commends no one to any society.

It is disgusting to tlie relined, abominable to

the good, insulting to those with whom we as-

sociate, degrading to the mind, unprofitable,

needless, and injurious to society ; and wan-

tonly to profane His name, to call His ven-

geance down, to curse Him, and to invoke His

vengeance, is perhaps of all offences the most

awful in the sight of God. LoiM.

Profane swearing is a direct insult on Al-

mighty God, a daring affront to His supreme

majesty, an insolent defiance of His justice and

power, and a wanton trifling with one's own
salvation. It is a complication of many sins,

such as impiety to God and contempt of His

authority ; the abuse of speech, that distinguish-

ing faculty of man ; unbelief in heart, a disre-

gard to if not a real disbelief of the providence.

Word, and judgment of God. In pei'jurj' there

is always falsehood and injustice, and often

higher crimes ; there maj' be murder. In the

lower kinds of profaneness there is levity, pas-

sion, indecenc}', rudeness, and brutality of man-

ners. It tends to produce still greater hardness,

to extinguish all reverence for God and sacred

things, and thus to introduce all other sins.

'The profane swearer is heaping guilt on his

soul. If for every idle word which men speak

they must give an account, how heavy will be

the account, and how awful the punishment of

tliat man who daily multiplies his impious and

profane words ! God has declared that He will

not hold such persons guiltles3, that He will be

a swift witness against them, that He will send

His curse upon them here, and execute distin-

guished punishment upon them hereafter.

J. Laihrop.

11-14. Next follows a specitication of /o!/r

•classes of people, each one independent of the

other ; and what is remarkable in the case is,

that nothing is predicateil of them, as to what
they are to do or will do (except in one case),

or even as to any retribution which awaits

them. They stand in no connection with the

context ; and they apparently represent prevail-

ing vices, inasmuch as whole classes are speci-

fied. It seems to be taken for granted that

each of these classes will be looked upon with

higli disapprobation. M. S.——There are four

descriptions of men worthy of our avoidance

and detestation : the first is of graceless chil-

dren who curse their parents ; the next of hypo-

crites and self-pleasers ; the third of proud

men, who are e.xalted iu their own oi>hiious
;

the fourth of cruel oppressors who kill and de.

vour the poor. Bisliup II.

12. Pure ill their own eyes. In all

works before grace there is no resignation of

the soul to God in obedience ; no self-denial of

what stands in opposition to God in the heart
;

no clearview of the evil of sin ; no sound hu-

miliation under the corruption of nature ; no

inward puriticatiou of the heart, but onlj- a dili-

gence iu an external polishing. All those acts

cannot produce a habit of a different kind from

them. If you could increase mere moral works

to the highest pitch they are capable of, they

can never make you gracious, because grace is

another species, and the nature of them must

be changed to make them of another kind. All

the moial actions in the norld will never make
our hearts, of themselves, of another kind than

moral. 'Works make not the heart good, but a

good heart makes the -works good. Charnock.

Jloral virtue only restrains the outward man,

it does not change the -whole man. A lion iu a

grate is a lion still ; he is restrained, but not

changed, for he retains his lion-like nature still.

So moralit}' restrains many men from this and

that wickedness, but it does not change and

turn their hearts from wickedness. Brooke.

Single virtues of a man's character are of

little account, so long as the very foundation

of his being: is corrupt. It is a small thing for

a man to show that he has never committed any

memorable, flagrant sins. The opposition of

the heart to God is of itself a thing meriting

juilgment-day condemnation. Nothing more

than this is required to exclude a man from the

glory of the eternal heavens. //. TT'. Beecher.

The great mischief of the merely moral or

conscience-system of life is that it excludes the

most powerful principle of disinterested action,

which is a grateful trust iu a love flowing in-

finitely from God, through Christ and His

cross. Instead of this, it takes the iron rule of

law or conmiand. Of course, on that ground

its only standard and hope of acceptance or

success is in the more or less merit which comes

of more or less obedience to that law. But, at

this point, the soul, looking at the law, is awe-'

struck to find it a jierfect law, coming from a

perfect author, allowing for no sin, and nowhere

offering the least encouragement to a half-obe-

dience. At the same moment it discovers, with

dismay, that, owing to inherent propensities aud

passions, this obedience never was nor is likely

to be perfect. Where is it, then '? Merit is out

of the question. The utmost duty falls short,

and the servant is unprofitable at best. One of

two things follows : this uiau nuist cither deny
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tn Gml His pprfoction of purity ami to tlie liiw

its liiiiillLij; authority, so as to make room for

liis sliortcoiuiiigs ; or else lie must siiiK into

utter despair lieeausc they do nothing but cou-

(Icnm him. This wouhl seem to be tlie result

of the eoiiscience system alone, without tlie

nie<liator»liin and its doctrines of reconciliation

in Christ. It leaves man either without rever-

ence or without peace, or both. And it engen-

dei's a poor haliit of continual self reference,

self-measurement, and self-centralization, in-

stead of taking the soul up above itself, i^nving

it an object there to live for, in gratitude and

love. P. n. H.

There are different kinds of vice, but only

one kind of sin—viz., the state of being without

God, or out of allegiance to God. AH evil and

sin are of this same negative root, the want of

any holy principle ; the state .set off from God,

and disempowered and degraded by the separa-

tion. The respectable sin shades into the iiu-

respectable. not as being different in kind, but

only as twilight shades into the night. The
evil spirit, called sin, may be trained up to

politeness, and made to be genteel sin ; it may
be elegant, cultivated sin ; it may be very ex-

clusive and fashionable sin ; it may be indus-

trious, thrifty sin ; it may be learned, scientific,

elo(juent, highly poetic sin ; still it is sin, and,

being that, has in fact the same radical or fun-

damental (juality that, in its ranker and less re-

strained conditions, produce all the most hid-

eous and revolting crimes of the world. There

is a very great difference, I admit, between a

generous man and a niggard, a man who lives

in thought and a man who lives in appetite, a

great and wise operator in the market and a

thief ; and yet, taken as apart from all accident-

al nioditications or degrees, the sin-ijuality or

principle is exactly the same in all. Xay, it is

further true that respectable sin is more injuri-

ous, or a greater mischief, than the baser and

more disgusting forms of vicious abandonment.

The latter tempt no one. Contrary to this,

they repel and warn away from vice every one

that looks upon them. They hang out a flag

of distress upon every shoal of temptation.

They show us the last results of all sin, an<l the

colors in which they exhibit sin are always dis-

gusting, never attractive. We look down into

the hell that vice opens, and with a shudder

turn away ! Meantime resjiectable sin—how
attractive, liow fascinating its jileasures ! Its

gay hours, its shows and equipages, its cour-

teous society, its entertainments, its surround-

ings of courth' form and incident—ho«- de-

licious to the inspection of fancy. Even its

excesses seem to be only a name for spirit. But
there is no such tiling as taking away the evil

of sin by making it respectable. Make it even
virtuous, as men speak, and it will only be the

worse in its power, as regards the enticements

it offers to evil. It will not shock any one by
deeds of robbery and murder, it will not revolt

any one by its disgusting spectacles of sliame

and misery, but how many will it encourage

and shield, in just that rejection of God, which,

is to be their bitter fall and their eternal over-

throw. 11. B.

15. 16. The word rendered "horse-leech"'

occurs here only. Obviously he is a specimen
of insatiability. Critics mostly agree that the

word represents the vampire, a fiction of ancient

mythology, supposed to frequent the desert

and fasten upon its victims by night to suck
their blood. Its two daughters may represent

its organs for drawing blood. 'With this ideal

conception the writer compares four other in-

satiable things, as in v. 16. He does not make
any moral applicaticm of this group of things-

that are never satisfied, but seems to rest with

grouping them together to illustrate each other.

H. C. We must suppose that the reader is

left to apply these illustrations of an insatiable

appetite to something within his own knowl-

edge : for example, it was easy to apply them
to the mi.ser, the glutton, the drunkard, and the

debauchee ; although tlie writer has not himself

expressly made such an application. 51. S.

Nature is easily satisfied ; but when men cre-

ate for themselves imaginary wants, they only

provide an inexhaustible stock of solicitude and
disappointment. The craving appetite will

still be crying. Give, give ; and in the fulness

of their sufticiency they will be in want. R. W.
Beyond a certain amount few can enjoy.

Hence a moderate share, raising one above pov-

ert)', is all that wisdom will crave. But men
seek wealth for its own sake, an<l so go through

life as beasts of burden, with hardly more free-

dom from care than the poor larliorer who earns

just enough to procure him simple farc.clothing,

and house rent for himself and family. Bennett.

16. Tlic grave. Hebrew, Slteol. The
" hell" or Hades of 27 : 20, all-consuming yet

never full. The other instances explain them-

selves. Strangely ditl'erent as they are. they"

have this one attriliute in common. E. H. P.

1 7. That eye here represents the person who
sees is plain. Yet the image of the eye is car-

ried out in the closing part of the verse. This

eye, the ravens leill piek out, the young eagles

will detour it—vivid images are these of severe

punishment. M. S.
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There is a noten-orthy fidelity liere to tlie

facts of natvinil history. Tlie " ravens of tiie

valley, or brooli" still haunt the ravines of the

torrent-streams of Syria. Their proneness to

attack the eyes of living or dead animals is a

matter of noloriely. E. H. P. It is now
very well ascertained tliat in point of fact ra-

vens, which feed on cairion, do commence Iheir

repast by picliiiig out the eyes of the animal

whose carcass Ihey have discovered. It is

equally true tliat eag!es and falcons, which take

living prey, do, when the game is large and

powerful, aim their stroke at the eyes, which

instinct teaches them to be the readiest way of

disaliling their victim. This is a matter of

familiar knowledge in Persia, where falconry

is still maintained. Kitto.

All God's commandments carry with them

promises of rewards ; and yet tliat whicii in

culcates the giving of honor to one's father and

mother is pre-eminently " the commandment
witli promise," since, in the arrangements of

the Divine providence, the richest and the

largest blessings most certainly attend its ob-

servance. Because true " obedience" is of the

heart, and its exercise a spontaneous impulse,

and is therefore not subject to merely pruden-

tial calculations, or special impulses, ils action

is uniform and continuous, and its results are

assured. And, on the other hand, disobedience

is menaced in advance with assurances of sor-

rows and destruction. The terrible fate de-

nounced against the eye " that mocketh at his

father, and despisetli to obey his mother," is

not a special and arbitrary curse, but the out-

come of an ever-aclive principle in Ihe Divine

administration in human affairs. Curry.

21-23. Foilr it cannot bear. Here

the comm m element is that of Ijeing intoler-

able, and the f,)ur examples are divided equally

between the two sexes. Each has its examples

of power and prosperity misused because they

fall to the lot of those who have had no train-

ing for them, and are therefore in the wrong
place. 23. Odious woman. One iu whom
there is notliing lovable. Marriage, which to

most women is the state in which they find

scope for their highest qualities, blessing and
being ble.st, becomes to her only a sphere in

which to make herself and others miserable.

£. 11. P.

24-28. The remarkable instincts of this

group of small animal-, constitute their special

peculiarity. Each in his way seems to be " ex-

ceeding wise." In these respects they suggest

what man might do if he were to give himself

earnestly to the stuily and tlie practice of the

wisdom for which God has given him the ca-

pacity. II. C.

26. The shaphan (always translated by " co-

ney") is mentioned in several other places (Lev.

11), and in the law is included among unclean ani-

mals ou the ground, that although " he chew-

eth the cud, he divideth not the hoof." The
particulars indicated in these texts agree most

perfectly with an animal which has its especial

home in the regions iu which the Israelites

abode, and which indeed derives from Syria ihe

designation by which it is known among natu-

ralists. This is known among the Arabs by the

name of AVubar, externally something of the

size, figure, and color of the rabbit. Kitto. •

Now that the coney is ascertained to be the

Damon or Hyrax. a shy, defeiiciless creature,

which lurks among the cliffs of the mountains,

and darts into its den at the lea.st approach of

danger, the words of Agur acquire their full

significance. Ilamilton.

27. The locusts have no king, yet go Ihey

forth all of them by bands. Nothing in their

habits is more striking than the perti.iacity with

which they all pursue the same line of march,

like a disciplined army. As they have no

king, they must be influenced by some couimou

instinct. TJioinson.

The ants know the time of their opportunity,

and make the best of it. " The conies are a

feeble folk." The tenant is weak ; the habita-

tiou is strong. Here is a puny, a very feeblfr

folk, going up toward the gresit rock house.

There is something very pathetic, very beauti-

ful in that—in weakness seeking the granite,

in feebleness hiding itself in some pavilion of

rock. There is a Rock provi<led for all weak-

ness. " The locusts have no king, yet Ihey

come forth all of them by bands"—a very

beautiful and practical republic. They have

no king, but every one of tliem has a little bit

of kingliness in himself. Here I find co-opera-

tion. That Is how it must be in business, iu

families, in churches, in governments, in all

great confederacies of life.
'

' The spider taketh

hold with her hands," etc. Does this mean
skill ? This skill will have its reward. Does

it mean patience iu working out elaborate and

beautiful results ? Then here is progress, get-

ting into kings' houses, into high places, into-

palatial position. J. P.

32, 33. The decided self-control indicated

by laying the hand upon the mouth is strongly

recommended and enforced by the well-known

law which is so finely put here in triple illus-

tration : The violent agitation of milk brings

butter
; tlie wringing of the nose, blood ; and
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a. similar rougli treatment of mnu's sensil)ilitics

to linger tires up mail strife. This rnuuiiig

.comment assumes a logical coimection Ijetweea

llic four things noted for stately going (vs. 28-

31) ; the putting on of proud and haughty airs
;

the admonition against it api)ended (v. 33), and

this tiual euforcemeut of the admouiciou in t.

33. H. C.

CHAPTER XXXI.

1 The words of king Lemuel ; the oracle

which his mother taught him.

2 Wliat, my son ? and wliat, O son of my
womb ?

And what. O son of my vows '.'

3 Give not thy strength unto women,

Nor thy ways to that whicli destroyeth kings.

4 It is not for kings, () lAinuel. it is not for

kings to drink wine ;

Nor for princes to sny. Where is strong

drink ?

.5 Lest they drink, and forget the law,

And pervert the judgment of any that is

afflicted.

6 Give strong drink unto him that is ready to

perisli.

And wino unto the bitter in soul :

7 Let him drink, and forget his poverty,

And remember his misery no more.

:8 0|)en thy mouth for the dumb,

In the cause of all such as are left desolate.

9 Open thy mouth, judge righteously,

And minister judgment to the poor and

needy.

10 A virtuous woman who can find ?

For her price is far above rubies.

11 The heart of her husband tnisteth in her,

And he shall have no lack of gain.

12 She doeth him good and not evil

All the days of her life.

13 She seeketh wool and flax.

And worketh willingly with her hands.

14 She is like the merchant ,'^hips
;

She bringeth her fooil from afar.

15 She risetli also while it is yet night.

And giveth meat to her household.

And their task to her maidens.

This chapter, a^ well as the preceding, is

unique and unlike the first twenty-nine of this

hook. It comes not from Solomon, but from a

certain king Lemuel and his mutlier, of whom
nothing further is certainly known. It is in

two i)arts, vs. 1-9 being a wise mother's couu-

16 She considereth a field, and buyeth it :

AVith the fruit of her hands she planteth a

vineyard.

17 She girdeth her loins with strength,

And niaketh strong her arULS.

18 She perceivelh that her merchandise is profit-

able :

Her lamp goeth not out by night.

19 She layelh her hands to the distaff.

And her hands hold the spindle.

20 She spreadeth out her hand to the poor ;

Yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the

needy.

21 She is not afraid of the snow for her house-

hold
;

For all her household are clothed with scarlet.

22 She maketh for herself carpets of tapestry ;

Her clothing is fine linen and purple.

23 Her husband is known in the gates,

Whcuhesittethamonglheeldersof the land.

24 She maketh linen garments and seOeth them ;

And delivereth girdles unto the merchant.

25 Strength and dignity are her clothing ;

And she laugheth at the time to come.

26 She openeth her mouth with wisdom
;

And tl>e law of kindness is on her tongue.

27 She looketh well to the ways of her house-

hold,

And eateth not the bread of idleness.

28 Her children rise up, and call her blessed ;

Her husliand also, and he praiseth her, say-

ing :

29 Many daughters liave done worthily.

But thou excellest them all.

30 Grace is deceitful, and beauty is vain :

But a woman tliat feareth the LoBD, she

shall be praised.

31 Give her of the fruit of her hands ;

And let her works praise her in the gates.

sels to her son with reference to his responsibil-

ities and duties as king ; while vs. 10-31 recite

the qualities and ]iraiscs of a virtuous woman.

The same mother's hand may be supposed to

have originated botli parts of this interesting

chapter. This latter portion of twenty-two
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•verses is an acrostic on the Hebrew alphabet,

•each successive verse commencing with the suc-

cessive letters of this alphabet—a method flue,

we may suppose, jointly to tlie current literary

ta^te and to its actual value as an aid to the

memory. H. C.

1-9. These nine verses contain the instruc-

tions of Lemuel's mother : Caution against in-

continence and drunkenness ; and admonitions

in respect to doing justice and vindicating the

oppressed. These precepts are brief but very

e.xpressive. The cautions are directed against

those vices into which kings are most apt to

fall. Wine, women and oppression, in order to

collect much money from the people, are things

about which kings usually need very impressive

instruction. The excellent mother has here

given salutary advice, with great kindness and

inucli earnestness. M. S. How admirably

does she assume that her sou is raised to the

throne, not to reach higher facilities for self-

iudulgence, but to bear worthily a liigher class

of responsibilities ; to rule under God for the

protection and vindication of human rights,

•especially the rights of the weak and af-

flicted I

2. Tliese questions and repetitions must be

understood as the natural expression of strong

maternal afEection. Wliat shall I say to thee,

O my beloved sou ? How can I express all the

interest I feel in thj' future course of life, in the

-virtue and the wisdom with which thou shalt

meet the responsibilities and withstand the

temptations incident to a youthful prince

ascending his throne. "The son of my vows"

finds a pertinent illustration in the mother of

Samuel (1 Sam. 1 : 11). H. C.

4. " Not for kings, O Lemuel, not for kings,

to drink wine ; lest they drink and foiget the

law, and change the judgment of the poor."

Here is certainlj' "total ab.stinence," at least

for kings. The precept shows its urgency in

its repetitions :
" Not for kings, not for kings,"

not at all for them. And why ? Can any one

suppose that the spirit of this impassioned pre-

cept is confined to a few monarchs in Palestine

and its surroundings ? Ls there nothing here

for our Congressmen, Senators, .Judges, Gov-
ernors, and Presidents ? The ethical meaning
is plain : Not for kings, not for rulers of an}'

kind, not for men in authority. Carry it out,

.and it fairly includes all men in stations, or in

positions of responsibility—all whose acts and
duties may be connected with the welfare of

their fellow-men. Not for stuck, not for such, to

drink wine. And why ? Lest they forget hiw

—forget duty. The precept must be as uni-

versal as the reason. The passage has a direct

precept, and subjoined to it are incidental

illustrations intended for its enforcement. Not
for kings, not for rulers—no ! not for them. It

it must be used at all, give it to the " perishing,"

the " bitter in soul." The nature of the ex-

ceptions prove the totality and strength of the

rule as applied to all responsible persons in

liealth. Not for such, but for tlio.se in mortal

angui.sh, the dying, the perishin;)—for persons

in the extremity of pain. Give it as physicians

give brandy or any other temporary stimulant,

in extremtH, to stay the dying strength till some
other support can be applied ; or as, before the

discovery of chloroform, the surgeon might use

alcohol, judiciously or injudiciously, to give a

brief strength, or a short season of partial for-

getfulness, or to allay in some measure the

deadl.v fear. T. Lewis.

8, 9. In contrast with the two besetting sins

of Eastern monarchs stands what was looked on

as and actually was their one great duty, to

give help to those who had no other helper, to

redress the wrongs of those who were too

crushed to complain of them, to interpose be-

tween the oppressor and his victims. E. H P.

Let the king deem it his first glory that God
has given him a mouth to plead effectually for

those who are dumb as to pleading for them-

selves ; literally [in Hebrew], all the sons of be-

reai-ement—i.e., the orphans who have no father

and no mother to plead in their behalf. So in

the next verse, " the poor and the needy" com-

prise all those classes who are defenceless

against oppression, and for whom therefore the

great Father jirovides the protection of civil law

and the power of righteous rulers. H. C.

10-31. This description of a true, good

woman, is an alphabetical poem, consisting of

twenty-two verses, each verse commencing with

a letter of the Hebrew alphabet, and proceeding

in a consecutive order throughout. The picture

here presented indicates that the position of

woman in the Hebrew community during the

period referred to was one of special honor,

trust, and efHciency. This detail of her daily

life shows not only the elevating tendency of the

Mosaic social system, but it is replete with in-

teresting instruction concerning domestic cus-

toms and household ecouomj-. The family re^

ferred to here is large, wealthy, and eminent ;

and this wife, mother, and mistress, b}- her wise,

energetic industry and activity, mainly ensures

its prosperity and hapjiiness. It jjresents a

beautiful picture of the true elements of womanly

excellence ; what the true woman is in her home,

to her husband, and children, and household,
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and to the pnnr ; her liiih, pure aim, liir indus-

try. liiT lii-lidid ('(miiscl imd svmpiilhy. her carr

for the outward needs and tlie lieiirt training of

nil depuudtut upon her. And its inspired

record, as well iis its peculiar alphabetical

structure, shows that it was designed for special

study by all whom it concerned, from ancient

to modem limes. B.

An adniiralile portraitof a model woman. Of
course the picture is laid amid tlie scenes of

Oriental life, and adapts itself to the usages of

those times. Yet everywhere we have the

nualities of industry, diligence, devotion to the

duties of her sjihere, love and esteem for her

husband, care of her family, and, to crown the

whole, the spirit of kindness toward all and of

true piety toward God. " Virtuous" is here in

a somewhat broader sense than simply moral

purity, connubial chastity. It is rather the old

Roman sense of rirtus— energy, eapabilitj-—

descril)ing the woman who tills every sphere of

her dut.v capably and nobl)-. H. C. No lit-

erature of any age offers a finer ideal of the

wife and mother than this Hebrew poem writ-

ten not less than 2500 years ago, when the his-

tory of Greece was still the era of fable, and

Rome was little more than a rude fort on the

top of the Palatine Hill. For hundreds of

years before JIary's day it had been on the lips

of every Jewish maiden, for the words of the

sacred books were familiar to the whole .Jewish

race, as no part of any other literature, so far

as we know, has ever been to any people. The
picture of loving fidelity, ceaseless industry,

prudence, management, charity, thrift, wisdom,

self-respect ; of noble reverence, rising from
the husband on earth to God above, and of

motherly virtues toward her children, must
have kindled high aspirations in many a Jewish

wife. Gcikie.

IO-I2. M'hrit the rirttwiiK woman is to her

hiinliiiiid. To him her worth is beyond any
known standard of valuable things, because his

heart can perfectly trust in her truth and help-

fulness : because his interests are supreme in her

thoughts and efforts. No evil or harm that she

can prevent or repel will disturb his peace. He
needs no spoil of warfare, beeavisc she co-operates

witli Inm in liis appropriate ways of toil. B.

12. She makes it her constant business to do

him pood, and is afraid of doing anything, even

through inadvertency, that may turn to his

prejudice. She does him (jnoil, not only all the

days of his life, but of her own too ; if she sur-

vive him, still she is doing him good in her care

of ills children, his estate, and good name, and

all the concerns he left behind him. We read

of kindness showed not only to the liting, but to-

Uw daidilUah 2 : 20). H.

I!l-!i0. The iiiitliodsiind rcsuUsofher uilling

iiidiislry. Willingly, gladly she labors in seek-

ing and preparing materials for the clothing of

the household and the furnishing of the house,

fluch was the custom among all the more cul-

tured ancient nations. Useful occupation, in

administering the affairs of the home, in jiersonal

toil and supervision of the wardrobe of the fam-

ily, was the fitting sphere of woman in high or

lowly station.

14. Nor was her active industry limited to-

the supplj' of the household needs. The prod-

ucts of domestic toil were so abmidant that-

large profits were received from their sale or ex-

change for other valuable commodities. Hence
she is likened to the merchants' ships that bring

back the products of far lands in return for

home exports.

15. Early rising is referred to as one of the

means by which so much is accomplished by her

energetic household. Before the dawn she at-

tends to the morning meal, and allots the toil

of the day to each of her maidens.

16. Her supervision reaches also to the field

and vineyard, from which, too, she derives-

profit, after she has purchased and planted them
with the proceeds of her domestic manufacture.

17. The loose flowing garments of the East

recjuire to be gathered close about the body and

fastened with the girdle before undertaking any

active employment. "' The use of the girdle is-

universal, under the impression that it greatly

contributes to the strength of the loins."

IS. So wisely planning and assiduously toil-

ing within, in the house, and without, in the

field, she is careful to produce that which will

meet with ready sale and give satisfaction.

And for protection by night, as well as for the

completion of necessary tasks, the lamp burns

brightly during the hours of darkness. It is

added (v. 19) that she counts it no disparagement

to her self-respect or her high position to lead

her maidens in their toil.

20. Yet, with all the objects of absorbing in-

terest, and amid all her plaiuiing, supervision,

and toil, she finds time and heart to help the

poor and needy on every side. These she seeks

out and almndantly supplies.

21-24. Iltr speci'il cure of her own family.

She anticipates the season of cold by providing

fitting garments. For their couches and beds

she weaves coverings of tapestry, and for them

robes of silk and purple. And so, in part by

his cleanly and elegant costume, the husband of

such a wife is distiniiuished as he sits with the
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lea'ling men gathered iu the gates Ui talk over

the affairs of the day. V. 24 seems lo intimate

that her merchandise is, after all, a secondary

matter. Only the surplus of products, after her

family and her poor are abundantly supplied, is

disposed of to the merchants.

25-27. All adinii-able suninidry of hrr beauti-

ful character. A high, pure aim pursued with

vigor and steadfastness marlis lier inward spirit

and life. And this "strtngthand lienor" in

which her soul is clad is the ground of her tran-

quil content concerning the future. " If

honor be your clothing,' aptly says Arnot,

"the suit will last a lifetime ; but if clothing

be your honor, it will soon l)e\vorn threadbare."

From the liigh, pure aim, and tiie contented,

trustful spirit naturally come words of lielpful

wisdom and kindness. All her discourse is

<;haracterized by prudence and patience, by e.\-

<;elleut counsel and active sympathy. Always

thoughtful, gentle, and mindful of responsi-

bility, never censorious, harsh, or irritable, her

presence and her words minister guidance and

strength, comfort and peace of mind. And it

is further expressly stated tliat she gives careful

heed to the moral training of her household,

taking care that all its members are taught llie

principles and led in the practices of virtue or

godliness. With a profound significance it is

added that she attends habitually to this moral

and religious supervision of her household with-

out intermitting her active toil iu supplying their

personal and family needs.

2S, 29. Thejust estimate ofsuch a mother and

wife by her children and husband. Those whom
she has borne, nurtured, wisely restrained, a)ul

taught in the fear and love of God acknowl-

edge her care with loving appreciation and

return while she lives, and gratefully honor and

bless her memor)^ .by seeking to reproduce her

beautiful character and life. And her husband,

to whom she has been a light and stay by her

loyal love and helpful counsel, who has been in-

debted to her industry and careful management
iu great part for his own high position in the

community, expresses his estimate in the simple

but comprehensive eulogy : M<iiii/ women have

done cirtuously, but thou crceUest them all.

30, 31. The true elements of iromanly e.rcel-

lenre, that alone are worthy of praise. Note the

contrast here. It is between personal " grace"

and " beauty" on the one hand, and piety or

the " fear of God" on the other. The former,

loifeliness of person, with all that it has of at-

traction, may cover a false heart ; it is evanes-

cent and unsatisfying, while true piety is an

inward and higher beautv ; its works are en-

during and its fruits satisfying Therefore let

her piety be extolled in its works as wrought
through Divine grace, and let her rejoice in its

fruits as the rewarding gifts of the same Infinite

grace ! B.

30. Talk as we may of beauty as a thing to

be chiselled from maible or wrought out on can-

vas ; speculate as we may upon its colors and
outlines, what is it but an intellectual abstrac-

tion after all ? The heart feels a beauty of an-

other kind ; looking through the outward en-

vironment, it discovers a deeper and more real

loveliness. " I have seen,' ' said Cliarles Lamb.
" faces upon which the dove of peace sat brood-

ing. " In that simple and beautiful record of a

holy life, the "Journal of John Woolman,"
tliere is a passage of which I have been more
than once reminded iu my intercourse with my
fellow-beings :

" Some glances of real lieauly

ma}' be seen in their faces who dwell in true

meekness. There is a Divine harmony in the

sound of that voice to which Divine love gives

utterance." Quite the ugliest face I ever saw
was that of a woman whom the world calls

beautiful. Through its "silver veil" the evil

and imgentle passions looked out hideous and

hateful. On tlie other hand, there are faces

which the multitude at the first glance pro-

nounce homely, unattractive, and such as " Na-
ture fashions by the gross," which I always rec-

ognize with a warm heart thrill ; not for the

world would I have one feature changed ; they

please me as they are ; they are hallowed by
kind memories ; they are beautiful through

their associations. J. G. Whittier. Some
faces, plainest by the rules of classic symmetry,

are noble with moral dignity and radiant with

spiritual light. The faces we love to look at,

over and over again, must be the really beauti-

ful faces. Said Chrysostom, speaking of Bishop

Flavian, " The countenance of holy men is full

of spiritual power." This kind of beauty, the

only real kind, is producible. The soul, such

as it is, will shine through. But the complete-

ness of that transformed expression will be seen

only where the long patience of self-control, and
the holiest sincerity of love, and the slow tri-

umph of unselfish principle, have wrought their

interior work, moulding the inner man into a

nobleness that the outward .shape may honestly

image. F. D. H.

Tliiit fcarctli llic L.ord. The last les-

son of the book is the same as the first. The
fear of the Lord is the condition of all womanly,

as well as manly excellence. E. H. P. That
which completes ami crowns her character is

that she fears tlie Lord, is guided and governed
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liy conscience and a rcparil to God ; this is tlmt

wliicli is liere preferred far before hiauty, tliat in

V'lin ami (kciitj'iil. Tliefearof God reigning in

tlie licurt is tlie beauty of tlie sovd ; it recom-

mends those lliat haie it to the favor of God,

and is in His sight of great price : it will last

forever, and bid detiauce to death itself, which

cons\imcs the beauty of the body, but consum-

mates the beauty of the soul. II.

31. Let all her works praise her in the great

assembly of the people. The moral bearing of

such an example, so beautifully commended,

must have been eminently wholesome in those

ancient limes. It is scarcely less so in our age,

although the modes of domestic life and labor

have so greatly changed. The same qualities

of massive goodness ; the same capabilities for

filling perfectly her domestic sphere ; the same

words of wisdom in her mouth and the same

law of kindness on her tongue are never out of

order—must be in everj' age the cardinal ele-

ments of n-oman's power and of woman's worth.

The verdict of the good through all ages goes

unanimously to the prai.se of such mothers of

mankind. H. C.

Woman's mission is to be the light and joy of

the household, to nourish and train the immortal

children within its precincts, to be the priest-

ess in the sanctuary of home, to be the comfort

and support of man in seasons of sorrow and of

sullering, to move in the realm of ignorance and

want, to shine, to cheer, and to bless in all the

varied ministrations of sympathy and love, from

the cradle to the grave. What purer, nobler,

holier realm can she desire? "The true no-

bility of woman is to keep her own sphere, and

to adorn it." £. C. Vines.

The Christian wife and mother is a Christian

in tlie spirit by which she orders her household

and nurtures her offspring. Too many mothers

make their first request for their sons that of the

mother of Zebedce's children—that they may sit-

on thrones of wealth and power. Wliat wonder
if those sons are worldlings, are hypocrites, are

criminals ': Too many train up their daughleis

with no loftier aim than to be beautiful brides,

or to value a husband by his income, or not lo

be over-nice in their judgment of men because

they are not expected to be virtuous, like women.
Infamous effrontery toward God ! And thus-

are reared, generation by generation, those suc-

cessive ranks of artificial and perverted things

called " womenof the world." Not such is the

mother that has sat. with the sisters of Bethany,

at the feet of Jesus ; that has entered into de-

vout communion with the Redeemer in His

Church ; that has made her quiet dwelling

fragrant with the odors of the prayers of saints.

S/ie stands in her household, the priestess of an

immortal faith, the reconciler of human love

with the Divine ; she moves among sons and
daughters, folding the hands of infancy in

praj'er, joining the hands of all in fellowship,

opening them in charity, and pointing with her

own to heaven. Christianity exhibits no more
perfect achievement than in the completed char-

acter of a spiritual womanhood ; for, passing

on one stage later yet, we find the united result

of a life's discipline and a heavenly faith in the

Christian woman's old age. Providence has not

withheld that confirmation of the power and

beauty of religion from our eyes. AVe feel new
confidence in truth, new love for goodness, new

zeal for duty, new trust in God. new gratitude

to Christ, when we look on her ripened holi-

ness ; and, as her strength faints before the

power of decay, behold the crown of immor-

tality descending almost visibly ujion her head !

The recollection of her former activities blends

with the hallowed hope of her renewed energies-

in the immaterial body, with which she shall be

clothed upon from heaven. And she shall re-

joice, with what exceeding joy, when heart and

tongue fail, at the right hand of God I F. D. H.
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INTRODUCTION.

No one of the canonical books of the Bible

has been interpreted more variously than this.

No one has seemed to tax the skill of tlie best

critics more severely. Yet all critics agree that

the book is truly a part of tlie Jewish sacred

Scriptures, received into their canon by the
|

same authority as other books and indorsed by i

Christ and His apostles with their Divine sane-
[

tion. There can therefore be not the least doubt I

that the book, legitimately interpreted, is

" profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor-

rection and instruction in righteousness" (3 Tim.

3 : 16). H. C.

The Book of Ecclesiastes has, in common
with the other Old Testament books, a claim to

the place which it holds as one of the inspired

writings. Ttie author does not, indeed, assert

himself 1o be inspired ; but neither do many
other writers in the Old Testament assert this

of themselves. There the book is, in the midst

of the Hebrew Scriptures ; and there it has

been, at least ever since the period when the

Hebrew canon was closed. There at all events

it was, when our Saviour and the apostles de-

clared the Jewish Scriptures to be of Divine

origin. Enough for us that the Jews of our

Saviour's time held fast to this book, and that

this usage was sanctioned by Christ and His

apostles. M. S.

The Book of Ecclesiastes records the experi-

ments, observations, and reflections of the wise

king of Israel in relation to that which consti-

tutes the true happiness and real welfare of

man. Like the books of Proverbs and of Job,

it deals with the questions of human life from
tlie standpoint of " wisdom," showing that not

merely as a matter of duty and obligation, but

from a regard to his own higliest interest, man
should obey the law of God. These three books

form a complete cycle in the treatment of this

common theme. Proverbs exhibits the har-

mony between man's duty and his true interest,,

as a general fact, in the common experience of

men. In brief, sententious maxims, embodying

the results of observation and commanding
universal assent, it sets forth the fact tliat right-

doing has its reward and evil-doing its penalty.

Tills is the onlinary rule in the actual working

of human affairs. Like all other general rules,

however, this has at least its apparent exceptions,

and these are of too serious a nature, and enter

too prominently into human experience, to be-

overlooked or to be dismissed without careful

consideration. There is the case of piety with-

out outward prosperity, and there is the case

of outward prosperity without piety. The two

remaining books of the series deal with these'

seeming exceptions, with the view of establish-

ing the absolute universality of the rule. The-

Book of Job discusses the case of a man of emi-

nent piety, who, from no fault of his own, but

at the suggestion of the Evil One, was plunged

into unexampled distress ; and it is shown that,

notwithstanding all the darkness and mystery

which clouded the dispensations, God's design

in it all was a gracious one, and the final issue

was the elevation of .Job's piety and the in-

crease of his prosperity. Ecclesiastes is occu-

pied with the opposite case, of a king without

equal in wisdom and prosperity, who gave him-

self of set purpose to extract satisfaction from

purely worldly sources ; but who, after the

baffling experiments of a lifetime, reached the

conclusion that to fear God and keep His com-

mandments was the wliole concern of man, and

the only spring of his true happiness and wel-

fare. W. H. G.

It is that which it professes to be—the confes-

sion of a man of wide experience looking back

upon his past life and looking out upon the dis-

orders and calamities which surround him.

The writer is a maa who has sinned in giving
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way to selfishness and sensuality, who has paid

the penalty of that sin in siitiely aiitl weariness

of life, but wliD hii-i tlirmiirli all this been 'inder

the discipline of a Divine education, and has

learned from it the lesson which God meant to

teach him. It is tolerably clear that the re-

curring burden of " Vanity of vanities" and

the teaching which recommends a life of calm

enjoyment, mark, wheuesrer Ihey occur, a kind

of haltinir-place in the succession of thoughts.

The writer concludes by pointing out that the

secret of a true life is thai a man shoidd conse-

crate the vigor of hi.s youth to God. 1*. S.

There blows throuiihout this book a piercing

cliill against every earthly aim and every vain

endeavor—a contemjil of everything which, in

the usual jiroeeedings of men, is one-.Nidcd and

perverse ; an indefatigalilc penetration in the

<liseovery of all human vanities and fooleries.

In no earlier writing has all cause of pride and

vain imagination so decidedly and comprehen-

sively been taken from man ; and no book is

]iervaded by such an outcry of noble indigna-

tion against all that is vain in the world. Einihl.

1 do not know any book in the Old Testa-

ment which describes more fully, more con-

vincingly, or more concisely the whole sum of

human life, with all its changes and vanities, its

occupations and jilans, its speculations and

l>leasures, and at the same lime that which

alone is real, lasting, progressive, and reward-

ing. Herder.

It teaches the thinking mind how it must

handle the problem of ils existence. Coheleth

represents the attituile of a .soul pondering the

emptine.'^s of all human effort, (Uiable to solve

the perplexities of its own exi)eiience, yet

gravitating with all the energy of right moral

feeling toward the only solid result attainable

by man. All is vanity except religion—this is

the "conclusion of the whole matter." The

Preacher casts jK'netraling glances over the

])henomena of IJfe, and gives free expression to

the dark surmi.scs which unfettered thought

often suggests. But these doubts have their

antidote—they are corrected ; not, indeed, by

direct refutation (have they ever been thus cor-

rected '!). but by holding up the great jinictical

truth on which the soul can always rest. Like

the Book of Jrib, Ecclesiastcs exhibits the strug-

gles of a mind perple.xed by certain aspects of

hinnan life ; in the story and result of these

struggles lies the les.son it would teach. Trav-

elling the pathway of sjieeulation, the Preacher

shows the doubter where lies the true goal. In

a .serious but sceptical generation it becomes

no light thing that iu$i>iratiou has resiX'Ctcd

the profound question-, jf the soul, and dared

to seek amid the boldest doubts a solid basis

for human action. This fact of itself is a

gospel to every perplexed and wavering mind.

What earnest thinker, groi)ing after the goal

of faith, may not be cheered by the experience

of Coheleth '! Ameriettn Theoligicul Review,

ISoO.

The author was evidently a man of profound

faith in God, of large and varied ix'rsoual ex-

perience, of acute observation of men and

things, and of deep sensibility. Pr(il)ably he

was first moved to write liy a mind painfully

full of the disai>i)ointing nature of all things

viewed apart from God. Xcxt to this we shall

not err in ascribing to him a deep sympathy
with fellow-men touched by the same natural

feelings as himself, and sulTering like him,

though each in their several ways. And thirdly,

there is on his part an evident desire to lead

other men, and specially young men, out of the

temptations which he had felt, and out of the

perplexities which once entangled and staggered

him. Whether his heart was chilled by old age

or by the colli shadow of some former eclipse

of faith can only be conjectured ; but there is

in Ecclesiastcs an absence of that fervor of zeal

for the glory of God which glows in other

books, and which we are justified in regarding

as a feature of Solomon's character in his early

days. His immediate object would seem then

to be to relieve his mind by pouring out the

results of his own life, to comfort those who
bore the .simie burden of humanity, and to lift

up those who ""ere naturally feeble or depressed

by circumstances and to lead them in the way
of God's commandments. W. T. B.

In respect to God there is no part of the Old

Testament which inculcates more thoroughly

the fear of Ilim, reverence for Him, His su-

premacy, and His sovereign right to order all

things and direct all concerns. In what part

of the Old Testament is there more spirituality

as to wor.-hipping him inculcated, or the fear

of offending more emphatically enjoined ? See

4 : 17-0 : G, and many other pas.sages—as 7 : 13,

14 ; 8 : 12, 13, 17, etc. There is, indeed, in the

Psalms more of adoration and praise, and

thanksgiving, and confession, and supplica-

tion ; and all this for the obvious reason that

the Psalms are composed for this very purpose,

and of course are nnide up of such matter. But

even in the Psalms, numerous as they are, there

are not so many passages concerning future ret-

ribution as in this book : nor is the character

of God set forth, and His claims vindicated

with a stronger hand. >I. S.
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Authorship.

The Book of Ecclesiastes is called in Hebrew
•' Coheleth," a word which signifies one who
speaks in public, and which indeed is properly

translated by the Greek word Ecclesiastes, or

the Preacher. It is unquestionably the produc-

tion of Solomon, who, for the great excellency

of his instructions, is emphatically styled " the

Preacher ;" for the writer of it styles himself

" the son of David, king of Jerusalem" (1:1);

lie describes, too, his wisdom, his riches, his

-writings, and his works, in a manner which is

applicable only to Solomon ; and b\' all tradi-

tion, .Jewish and Christian, the book is attributed

to him. Oray.

Although the name of Solomon is not pre-

fi.\ed to this book, as it is to the Proverbs and

the Song of Songs, yet the description of the

author (1 : 1, 12) applies so definitely to him and

to no other, that it answers the same jturpose

as if he were named. Accordingly this book is

placed, in the most ancient Jewish and Chris-

tian lists, between the other two books attrib-

uted to him, and the constant tradition of the

Jewish and Christian churches has handed

down Solomon without question as the author.

W. T. B.

Kenan declares his belief that Ecclesiastes and

the Song of Songs " are productions of the

period of Solomon." Dean Milman writes that

lie is " well aware that the general voice of

German criticism assigns a later date" (than

that of Solomon) "to Ecclesiastes. But," he

adds, " I am not convinced by any arguments

from internal evidence which I have read."

E. H. P.

I accept the testimon}' of the book as to its

author, and hold that it was written by Solo-

mon. His name is not given, but he is de-

scribed so fully and precisely as to preclude all

doubt. The author was a " son of David and
king in Jerusalem" (v. 1); was "king over

Israel in Jerusalem" (1 : 12). Solomon is the

only man in whom these conditions meet. The
eminent critics who deny that Solomon was the

author admit that the voice of the early Jewish

and Christian fathers down to the sixteenth

century is unanimous for Solomon. This testi-

mony of the Jewish writers, running back
nearly or quite to the age of the compilers of

the canon, should have great weight. The
opening statement of the book is one of the

usual forms in which the Hebrew writers intro-

duce themselves to their readers and claim au-

thorship. " 'J'/ie wonls of the Preacher, the son

of David, king in Jerusalem." So we have
" The wards of Jeremiah" (lev. 1:1); " The

words of Amos" (Amos 1 : 1). Hence there can

be no doubt that the writer intended to repre-

sent himself to be Solomon. The reference to

his pre-eminent wisdom and to his " setting in

order many proverbs" (12 : 9) bears toward the

same result. Throughout the entire range of

Jewish historj' Solomon stands forth preemi-

nent for wisdom and the only Jewish author

known to the world as " setting in order many
proverbs." Moreover, the account which the

author gives of the salient pjints of his life

(2 : 4-10) identifies him as really being Solomon.

All these points concur to show that the writer

claimed to be Solomon, and therefore prove

either that he was Solomon and said these things

in honest truth of himself, or was an impostor.

The fact that Solomon styles himself " the

I'reacher" (Hebrew, " Coheleth") bears not at

all against his being the author. The best criti-

cism sustains this sense of the Hebrew word,

given even by the translator of the Septuagint,

who translates " EcdeMastes"—one who ad-

dresses a pnblic assembly—a preacher. By the

use of this term he meant to indicate that in

this book he appears, not in his usual and well-

known character of a king on his throne ; not

as a monarch on the tribunal of justice, but

siniply a preacher of moral truth. He comes

forth with a moral purpose, to exhort his fel-

low-men to desist from seeking their supreme

good in sensual enjoyment. He comes to rea-

son with them of " righteousness, temperance,

and a judgment to come." He lays off for the

time his robes of royalty, and is simply a preach-

er. The term therefore is eminently appropri-

ate for Solomon's use to designate his purpose

and character in this book. H. C.

Professor M. Stuart's Arguments and Admis-

sions.

He says that " the preterite tense in chap.

1 : 12 (I teas king) refers, of course, to a past

tense, and conveys the idea that when the pas-

sage was written he was no longer king." But

he admits (3:5; 6 : 10 ; 7 : 10) that the same

verb in the prefer means " what was and still

is." y. Besides, if there was some force

instead of none at all in this criticism of his,

what should forbid the sense—I was king when

I made the experiments in pleasure-seeking to

which I now call your attention '? Just now I

am rather the Preacher than the king. Again,

he says, " How strange that Solomon should

tell his readers that he was king in Jerusalem !"

a fact that everybody would know. But this

objection disappears when you admit the fact

that Solomon wrote, or at least may have writ-
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tell, not for his Hclirow subjects only or cvtn

chielly, liut for people in outlyinsr countries and

onwarii in coming ages—a fact of which the

book iilTonls very strong if not conclusive

proof. When Solomon says(l : 16), " I actiuired

more wisdom than all who were in Jerusalem

Ix'fore me," Professor Stuart assumes that he

must compare himself with kings only, of

whom there was but one—David. But what

forbids that he should compare himself with all

men ? And how much is the matter helped on

his own hypothesis, which is that some un-

known writer in the age of Ezra or Malachi put

these words in the mouth of Solomon V II. V.

In cliap. 5 : 1 hesjiys there is something in-

congruous with tlic " condition and circum-

stances of him who had built the temple or

made magnilicent preparations for offerings.

"

But on page 18 lie says, " The manner in which

lie (C'oheleth) speaks of frequenting religious

worship (referring to the same te.xt) shows that

lie speaks of it in a way which would be famil-

iar to those who frequented the temple-ser-

vice." This contradiction puts the argument

at rest. Y. To this objection it is further

pertinent to reply that precisely such a develop-

ment of splendor and attractiveness in the ex-

ternals of the temple-worship would draw to-

gether thousands of heartless men, who would

need the very caution which Solomon here

gives them. H. C.

Professor Stuart further argues that there are

later Hebrew- words which show that the book

was written after the a.se of Solomon. But

afterward he makes the following admissions :

" If one will now call to mind how often ab-

stracts are required in a treatise of philo/mphy

like the present, he will think it nothing

strange, and no special proof of later Hebrew,

that such nouns are frequent in C'oheleth."

He then adduces eight such abstracts as the

only ones that are not found else\\herc, and

adds :
" The easy and obvious formation of

these for the writer's purpose ren<lers it ditVi-

cult for us to establish anything from them in

regard to the aijc of such forms. The use of

them depended obviously and merely on the

need of them ; for the form is altogether normal

and analogous." Again lie says :
" We have,

after liaving examined Knobel's list of the later

Hebrew words, only a few remaining. Taking

the amount of what is left, we liiid only some

ten or eleven cases wliicli may fairly be brought

within the confines of later Hebrew. And some

doubt must even hang over these.
'

' With these

admissions it seems .strange that his arguments

should satisfy any mind that Solomon did not

compose the Book of E<;clcsiastes, or that tliey

should even raise a doubt in the mind of those

who read the first verse: "The words of the

Preacher, the son of David, king in Jerusalem."

Y.

In regard to this question of authorship, it

has .seemed to me both legitimate and right that

my mind should be influenced very consider-

ably in the outset by these considerations—viz.,

that the book is found in the sacred canon ;

that it must therefore have been accepted by

the original compilers of the canon as in some

vital sense inxpircd ; and that they niitst have

known whether the author was in fact Solomon

or some nameless writer who set up a claim to

be Solomon, but who really lived in their own
age and under their own eye. Now I find tlie

utmost difficulty in bringing my mind to be-

lieve that Ezra and his associates, or, as son?e

suppose, his successors, placed this book in the

sacred Hebrew canon, knowing that it was not

written by Solomon in any sense or in any part,

but was really written in their own times by

some man who tried to personate Solomon. Of

all men, he who is inspired of God should be

expected to deal honestly and to speak tnith-

fuUy. It outrages our convictions of God's

eternal veracity and honesty to suppose that He
directly inspired some servant of His in the age

of Ezra or of llalachi to personate Solomon and

claim to be, or to have been, a " son of David"

and "king over Israel in Jeru-salem." Xor

docs it relieve the difficulty to suppose that this

nameless writer himself first conceived this no-

tion of passing himself off for Solomon and

built his book upon it, and that then the Lord

accepted the book as " profitable for doctrine,

reproof," etc., and consequently directed His

inspired servants to give it a place in the sacred

canon. H. C. Indeed, this book transcends

the power of personation and fictitious conjic-

lure. Its whole tone harmonizes too perfectly

with what must have been Solomon's experi-

ence and reflection toward the end of his reign,

to be the production of any one but; himself.

D. F.

Tlie Style or Dialect of Ectlesiastes is quite

peculiar. There is no extant Hebrew which

very closely resembles it. The writers after

the exile present more of its peculiarities than

any other books extant : yet even their dialect

is quite unlike this. The re.sembhuiccs, such

as they are, have been the staple argument with

many learned critics in their attempt to prove

that Solomon could not have written this book,

and that some unknown author, living between

Ezra and the Maccabees, i.e.. from fifty to three
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hundred years after the restoration from Baby-

lon, must have produced it. I have no contro-

versy -with the critics Iiere ref^-rrcd to in regard

to the fact of a diversity of style between this

book and the Boole of Proverbs, for exami)le,

or the Psalms of David. But I account for this

diversity upon an entirely different hypothesis.

They say it belongs to a later age. I maintain

that it belongs not to a later aye, but to another

people. The latter years of Solomon's life

brought him into the closest relatiouship with

foreigners, people of outlying lands—Tyre,

Moab. Amnion, Edom, Arabia. They consti-

tuted his family, his court, and hence his most

intimate associates at home ; they were in

closest correspondence with him aliroad. Add
to this his knowledge of adiacent dialects gained

by foreign travel ; for Solomon " went" to

Ilamath-zobah ; "went" to Ezion-geber ; and

probably located and built Tadmor after per-

sonal inspection. (See 3 Chr. 8 : 3, 4, 17.) It

follows inevitably that he would become famil-

iar with their dialect. It does not follow that

he lost his vernacular dialect, but only that he

became familiar with the dialect of the " out-

landish women" {Neh. 13 : 26), who drew him

into sin, and of the outlandish princes and men

of trade with whom he was iu constant and

somewhat intimate association This being ad-

mitted, we may advance another step. Having

become familiar with this dialect, and having

occasion to write specially for this class of peo-

ple, Solomon used it. No reason can be given

- why he should not ; there is every reason why
he should. But it will be asked. What is the

proof that this dialect of the outlying countries

in Solomon's time corresponds with that of

Ecclesiastes ? First, It is held b}' all learneil

critics, and is indeed undeniable, that the He-

brew, or some dialect of it, was the language

of all those countries of Southwestern Asia, in-

cluding the original Canaanites, Philistines,

Phfcnicians {i.e., the people of Tyre and Sidon),

Syria, Moab, Ammon, Edotn, i\.i'abia, and even

Chaldea. Second, while the spoken dialect

changed scarcely at all with the lapse of time

among the same people, there were yet provin-

cialisms in different localities, and some variety

in the dialects spoken by different tril)es and

nations. Of these provincialisms we have

traces in Jud. 13 : 5 ; Neh. 13 : 23, 24. Again,

as between the " Syrian" and the common He-

brew of Palestine, a difference of dialect ap-

pears in Isa. 36 : 11. The language called

" Syrian" was that of Assyria, yet not very

widely diverse from that of the Jews. The
Chaldce proper, the language of Babylon at the

time of the exile, was yet further removed from

tlie Hebrew of Palestine, but was of the same

family or group of languages. The countries

lying nearer to Canaan, «.</., Edom, Sloab, Am-
mon, Tyr-', and Syria, had dialects that were

much less remote from the Hebrew of Israel

than the Chaldean was. Third, fortunately we
are able to adduce evidence little short of deiu-

onstration to the point now iu question. It

happeus that some remains of the ancient Phie-

niciau language (that of Tyre and Sidon) have

come down to our times. By ancient here I

mean as old as the age of Solomon. Gesenius,

in a work entitled " Monuments of the Pho;-

nician Language," says (as quoted by Stuart),

" The Phffinician remains are more kindred to

the later than to the earlier Hebrew, e.t/., the

relative ' ashr ' is abbreviated and only the mid-

dle conson;int is fully written—an important

circumstance for the history of the Hebrew lan-

guage." This peculiar use of the relative is

one of the most palpable features in the special

dialect of Ecclesiastes. Yet Gesenius affirms

that precisely this usage of it is universal in the

dialect of Tyre in the age of Solomon. And in

general the dialect of Tyre in that age is more

kindred to the Hebrew of Ezra and jMalachi

than to the Hebrew of David. In other words,

by going over the geographical boundaries of

Israel in the age of Solomon, you find very

nearly the same dialect which you reach by

coming down five hundred years in Judah to

the age of Ezra and jMalaehi. So that there is

not the least necessity, nor even occasion to

come down to the time of JIalachi to find a man
who could or who naturally would write in the

dialect of the Book of Ecclesiastes. You have

him provided in Solomon himself, made familiar

with the then current dialect of Phcenicia.

Again, Ecclesiastes differs yet more widely

from the real Chaldean tongue. Here gram-

matical forms as well as new words present

strong points of divereity. Hence it is worse

than vain to search for an author for Ecclesi-

astes in some geographical location nearer to

Chaldea, or in the age of greater Chaldean in-

fluence over the spoken Hebrew of Palestine.

In fine, this argument might probably be made

conclusive if we had before us sufflcient speci-

mens of the Hebrew dialect then in use in Tyre,

Edom, Moab, and Araljia. It is very much to

our purpose that all those remains which aie

still extant give their whole strength to sustain

the theory here assumed. Yet another and dis-

tinct argument may be draw'n from the choice

of a Hebrew name for God. Let it be borne in

mind that these names being all significant,
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Eliihim looks specially to the nuluriil attributes

of Goil ; Jiliomh. to His moral atlrilmtcs. Elo-

liiiii U God thought of as Almighty, the Loril

of n.iluro. the great God who is inlinitely above

«11 the false gods of the lieatheii : but Jehovali

is the God of the promises, forever the same,

forever faithful and true, forevermore the God
of His cov<'iiaiit i)eo])le. With this distinetion

in mind, let us consider the fact that in the

liook of Proverbs the name Eloliim occurs but

live times ; the naine Jehovah about ninety

times, showing that when writing for his own
]>eople, Solomon naturally used the latter name.

But in the Book of Ecclesiasles, tlie name Elo-

liim appears thirty-nine times ; the name .Jeho-

vah, not iiirn'. The people of the outlying lands

knew uot this sacred name. To them its spe-

cial significance as a God of jiromise— a God of

covenant—was utterly unknown. Hence the

fact that Solomon, writing specially for their

reading, never uses tliis name. Yet further,

the facts concerning the use of these names of

God arc in point to explode the favorite Neologi-

cal theory of the date and author of this book

—viz., that it was written after tlie restoration

from Babylon, to comfort the Hebrew peoiiU'

under their national affliction. But let Eccle-

siastes be com]iared, in respi'Ct to its use of the

names of God, with tlie known writings of that

age. In the Psalms of that period (mostly 91-

150), the name Jehovah occurs almost exclu-

sively. In the three prophets of the restoration,

Ilaggai, Zechariah, and Malachi, Elohini occurs

in its absolute form five times ; .Jehovah no less

than two hundred and fourteen times. Yet

Ecdesiastes. claimed by the Neologisis to bear

the same date and to have the .same general

]mrpose, gives the name Jehovah not even once !

II. C.

In 1838 Herzfeld, who also believed (though

on different grounds) that the book is the work
of a late writer, showed that most of the so-

called Araniaisms are not peculiar to Ecdesi-

astes and later books, but exist in such books as

the Pentateuch, Isaiah, and the Psalms ; and

he reduced the total to eight or ten C'haldee, and

eleven or fifteen late Hebrew words. In 18.50

Herzfcld's strictures on Knoljcl's list were con-

firmed by the independent criticism of L. Von
Essen. In 1804 Dr. Pusey (" Daniel," p. :!2,">),

taking up the question where it had been left

by Herzfeld, showed that many of the words

regarded by him and by Knobcl as distinctly

Chaldee are common to other Semitic dialects,

and therefore are useless as evidence of the

Chaldee origin or late date of the language of

Ecdesiastes ; and that many of the expressions

designated as late Hebrew by Herzfeld either

have earlier pn'Ccdents ovei looked by him, or

are u.sed to denote ideas not expressed in earlier

writings. Dr. Pu.sey's conclusion is that m t

one word has Ix-en found in Ecdesiastes to char-

acterize a later age than Solomon's. Among
more recent critics Dr. Tayler Lewis and Dr.

B. Schiifer conclude in favor of the author-

ship of Solomon. On the whole, it would ap-

l)ear that every word quoted from Ecclesiasles

as impossible to be used before the captivity

has been shown either to be used in books writ-

ten, as is generally believed, before the captiv-

ity, or to be formed from words and by a

grammatical process in use bcfoie the captiv-

ity, or to be rejjresented in such books by a

derivative, or to be undoubtcfdly common to

other Semitic dialects liesides C'haldee, and

therefore presumably to Hebrew before the cap-

tivity, although not found in extant writings

of earlier date than Ecdesiastes. And thus

the allegation that the language of this book

shows distinct traces of the Chaldean invasion,

of the Babylonian captivity, or of any later

event which affected the Hel>rew tongue, ap-

pears to have been sufficiently answen d. It is

not to be denied that in the list of writci-s who
maintain that the languages of Ecdesia.'tes

could not have been used by a Jew in Solo-

mon's age are to be found the names of some
of the most eminent Hebrew grauunariaus to

whom is mainly due the advance of Hebrew
philology in the last hundred years. But when
thej- proceed to define the time at which, ac-

cording to their principles of criticism, the book
must have Ijeen written, they diverge so widely

from one another as to suggest a serious doulit

whether sucli grammatical knowledge of He-

brew as is now attainable ought to be allowed

all the weight that is claimed for it in deciding

tlie date of the composition of this book. The
various dates assi,gned to Ecdesiastes by thirty-

seven modern critics reach from 699 to 8 years

before Christ. "W. T. B.

The numljcr of Anuuaic or Syriac words and

forms in the Book of Ecdesiastes is the chief

argument for its late origin and paralile form.

According to the view often taken, the lan-

guage in which it is written coidd not have l)eeu

in u.se when Solomon was king. But the an-

tiquity of the dialect in which the author wrote

is unknown. Only one thing is certain about

the language. It was a cross between the He-

brew tongue and that of the Syrians on the

north and east of Palestine. But wherever

those who used the former came in friindly

contact with those who used the latter, the dia-
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lect of which wc are speaking might originate.

This or sometliing similar took place in Nohe-

miah's time, when the cliildren of Jews, who
had married women of Ashdod, "spake half

in the speecli of Ashdod, and could not speak

in the Jews' language." What happened at

that late period in tlie history may have hap-

pened tive or si.x or seven centuries before under

similar circumstances. As friendly intercourse

between men who spoke Hebrew and others

who spoke Syriac did not begin during the

Babylonian captivity, a theory whicli rests on

tlie idea that it did then begin lias no foundation

in fact. Their intercourse dated almost from

the settlement of Israel in Palestine. The dia-

lect which thus arose may have been spoken

for ages along the borders of Amnion and

Damascus. To assign the rise of the dialect

used in Ecclesiastes to tlie Babylonian captivity

is to shut one's eyes to the facts of history. To
this day in Palestine "the peasant dialect

proves to be much nearer to Aramaic (which

Jerome says was the native language in his

time) than to modern literary Arabic " His-

tory, so far as it is known, thus shows no re-

spect to a theory which pronounces it impossi-

ble for Solomon to have written in any language

but the pure Hebrew of his own age. At that

very time " a memorial tablet in the language

of Bab}'Ion" was set up in the Nile Valley by

a king of Assyria. And in those very days " a

multitude of Aramaic" {i.e., Hebrew or Syriac)

" words were introduced into Egypt, and it

even became the fashion to give an Aramaic

form to native words. " Besides, the language

in which the scribes of Nineveh recorded the

events of history was altogether different from

that spoken by the people around them. A fact

so well ascertained needs no proof. Solomon,

speaking pure Hebrew in his own court, and

writing a dialect of it in a philosophical trea-

tise, which was modelled on the conversation or

writings of thinkers who may liave used the

same or a kindred form of speech, is not a

singular feature in the world's historj- of tliat

age. It was a common thing. And, since

then, the fashion was followed for ages by the

scholars of modern Europe, who preferred

Latin or French to their mother tongues. Solo-

mon may thus have adopted a custom sanc-

tioned by ancient custom or philosophic caprice.

The language of the Book of Ecclesiastes can-

not, therefore, be held to disprove Solomon's

authorship.

The ITistoriciil References in Ecdesianles are

also believed to prove its late origin. Accord-

ing to the view frequently taken, Israel was

then under foreign kings, who gave much occa-

sion for complaint, and to whom the people

paid an unwilling obedience. But all this is

matter of suspicion or imagination. Not a
word is said in the book itself which can fairly

be held to justify these views. Kings are

spoken of, and princes, and provinces, and
people. But the writer is thinking of kings

and people generally, as a philosopher would
;

and not of foreign kings ruling over his coun-

trymen, or of Jews bowed beneath a hateful

tyranny. The narrowness of vision, which sees

nothing but Palestine or a part of Palestine in

the book, cannot do justice to the work or its

author. If Solomon wrote it, his acquaintance

with the nations of the civilized world enabled

him to take a breadth of view, and to support

his conclusions by a range of historical exam-
ples, wliich are far above the narrowness of his

most distinguished critics. Whoever, then,

was the author of Ecclesiastes, and whatever

was his object, Solomon is not excluded by any
of the arguments which have been urged against

his claims. Sime.

Subjects and Aims op the Book.

It may be considered as a kind of inquiry into

the chief good ; an inquiry conducted on sound
principles, and terminating in a conclusion

which all, on mature reflection, will approve.

One great object of Solomon appears to have
been, from a comprehensive consideration of

the circumstances of human life, to demon-
strate the vanity of all secular 'pursuits. He
endeavors to illu.strate, by a just estimate, the

insufficiency of earthly enjoyment ; not with

design to excite in us a disgust at life, but to

influence us to prepare for that state where

tliere is no vanity. Gray.

The utter vanity of all earthly things when
sought as the chief good of man stands out

strongly in the opening sentence as the text of

this sermon ; it reappears repeatedly during the

discourse ; it is made emphatic in the conclu-

sion (12 : 8). To prove this to his readers and

to impress it upon their mind and heart, he

adduces his own exhaustive experience ; he

also draws largely from his observation of

other men ; he takes up in detail numerous

forms of earthly good which men are wont to

seek, his eye sweeping the range not of Israel

alone, but of the " provinces"— those other

tribes and countries with which his readers and

himself were familiar—all converging to the

same grand conclusion. His argumentation is

not tied down to the rules of modern logic.

His strain is usually discursive and not closely
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coiisociitivc, so that it is oftui diliiciill, perliaps

sometimes impossible, to trace will) cerlaiiity

any logical coiiuectiou between his successive

topics. The stiite of the author's own mind

and the views of those for whom lie adapted his

argument need to be known somewhat thor-

oughly in order to see the pertinence, beauty,

and force of his book. Hence the personal his-

tory of Solomon up to the time when he wrote

this book should be carefully studied in con-

nection with the book itself as the legitimate

means of obtaining the dew to his special aim

and purpose in writing it. The heart of Solo-

mon became a pleasure-loving lieart : his life a

pleasure-seeking life. He sought jileasure in

wealth and splendor ; he sought it in fame and

lionor : he sought it in all forms of sensual en-

joyment. The immense resources at his com-

mand wen' lavishly expended upou this one ob-

ject. Such pleasure-seeking swept him away
from the fear and service of God. It was to

him, we may fairlv assume, " the root of all

evil." It led him on to those associations which

ensnared him into i<lolatry. A gracious provi-

dence spared Solomon to live till he became con-

victed, even if not radically penitent. After so

much guilty wandering, he " came to himself

and thought on his ways." It cannot be said

on authority that he ever saw clearly the guilt

of his idolatrv, but it is plain that he saw the

folly of his pleasure-loviug life and felt the sol-

emn obligation resting on all rational beings

" to fear God and keep His commandments" as

their supreme duty. Having reached these

convictions, it was inevitable that he should

feel the imiiortance of undoing, so far as he

might be able, the mischiefs he had done. For

this purpose he became "the Preacher." and

wrote this book. II. C.

Viewed from another standpoint, from the

purpose of the inspiring Spirit, this sublime

sermon presents the transcendent fact of a fu-

ture life, as a neces.sary and essential comple-

ment to the present. Regarded in this higher

aspect, it dwells upon the em|)tincss and failure

of all things earthly, the inscrutable character

of human events, and the im])artial, irresistible

onset of decay and death. These facts it pre-

sents as arguments to enforce the necessity of a

future existence, where tlie unsatisfied cravings

of man's heart may be met. where all problems

of the Divine acting may have titting solution,

and where life may be forever unnuirred by de

cay, and be misiibject to death. And it further

employs the same fact to imjiress the reality of

an ultimate judgment, of a li.xed character, and

a la.sting destiny. So it is that this book, in its

direct and implied teachings, really contrasts

the i)re.sent nurial, tleeting, stationary, and un-

satisfying life, witli one that is real, abiding,

progressive, and satisfying. And its one chief

mm is earnestly to commend such a wise, right

u.se of the life that now is, as will ensure the

possession and enjoyment of that blessed life to

come. B.

The doctrine of a futuic rctribullon forms the

great ba.sis and the leading truth of this book.

In it the royal Preacher expatiates on the tran-

sitory condition of mankind, if considered as

confined to the present state of existence ; the

vanity and vexation of spirit attending all pres-

ent human enjoyment, which his own experi-

ence had so abundantly- proved ; the apparent

inequality of Providence, by which there ap-

pears one event to the righteous and to the

wicked. IJut in all the dilticulties and per-

plexities, all that vanity and vexation of spirit,

which this partial view of human nature im-

plies, the royal Preacher brings forward the

prospect of a future life and just retribution, as

the solution and the remedy, the consolation

and the cure. Grares.

After stating that he had seen the tribunals

of justice tilled with oppression and wicked-

ness, the writer says (3 : IT) that " God will

judge the righteous and the wicked," and that

He has appointi'd a (iiiie in which all will come
under the judicial cognizance of Ilis tribunal.

Again, there is One higher than the highest

earthly ruler (5 : 8)—namely. One who will

punish oppressor's, One who will vindicate the

oppressed, that have uo comforter here (4 : 1).

The young may indeed rejoice in tlieir bless-

ings, hut they are always to keep in view the

judgment to come (11:9). " God will bring

to judgment every work, with every secret

thing, whether it be good, or whether it be

evil" (12 : 1-4). Even Kuobel acknowledges

that this la-^l passage indicates, beyond all doubt,

a future retrilnition. Thus much for iiassjiges

bearing directly on the idea of a judgment to

come. Intimately and necessarily connected

with these are those passages which speak of a

jitst retribution. God is to be feared (3 : 14).

Sin makes Him unr/ri/ (5 : 15). Why feared?

And what will Ilis anger do V These that fear

God shall experience deliverance (7 : 18).

Wickedness shall not deliver those who are

given to it (8 : 8). " It shall be well with them

who fear God" (8 : 12). " It shall not be well

with those who do not fear Him" (8 : 13).

" Hemember thy Creator" (12 : 1 ; with the

implication of reward in ca.>-e of obedience).

"Fear God, and keep His connn.'uidnients"
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(12 : 13 ; wiflithe same implication). Thus the

ddCtriiie of a vctrihutina for good and evil, and

of a time when every action will be scanuci! and

judged, lies scattered through the whole Book

of Coheleth. It is impossible reasonably to

doubt the state of his mind in regard to these

tilings. But in order to cast farther light on

his meaning, it is necessary to take into view

other things which he has said in relation to

tliis subject. He has, in different ways, fullj'

developed the sentiment that retribution is iwt

made ill the pre.Heiit life. All experience the

same evils ; all die alike ; all are subject to the

same disappointments ; the lot which the right-

eous deserves often falls to the wicked, and so

vice -ceraa ; the righteous perish not only in

their righteousness, but because of it ; and so

the wicked prosper bi/ reason of their wicked-

ness. Time and chance happen to all alike
;

tliere is one event or destiny to the righteous

and to tlie wicked, to the clean and to the un-

clean. We assume it as a plain doctrine in

Coheleth, that (since the facts cannot be denied)

retribution, adequiite and final, does not take

place in the present world. Indeed, Ihe testi-

mony of all ages unites in the contirmation of

this position. We are, then, fully at liberty to

make out the following syllogism : First, retri-

bution, adequate and just, of good and evil,

will certainl}' be made ; second, it is not made
in the present world ; therefore, third, it must
be made in a future world. If there be any
way of properly shunning or avoiding this con-

clusion, it is unknown to me. M. S.

This belief and persuasion of the certainty of

a future life arose from the common sense that

men have of the difference of good and evil,

and of every man's being accountable for the

things done in this world, as the least degree

of observation will enable men to see—they

concluded, or rather thej' felt, from the very

force of reason and conscience, that there was

an account to be given hereafter. Such aii in-

ternal argument as this, which springs up in the

heart and from the heart of evert/ vuin, has a

greater weight in it than all the reasonings of

philosophy put together, and will tie men down,

if not to hope for, yet at least to fear, a future

immortality ; either of which is the silent voice

of nature testifying the reality of a life to come.

It is not the expectation of living that makes
men infer the reasonableness or necessity of a

judgment, but it is the reasonable and natural

expectation of judgment which makes them

infer the necessity and reality of a future life.

Bishop Sherlock.

Keeping in view that the Book of Ecclesi-

astes is a treatise on the question, What profit is

there in this life if there is no other? and that

this question is preparatory to the great doc-

trine of (( future life and a future judguieni,

which Solomon eventually declares, we tind

the difficulties of the book cleared up. The
enigmas of the book are solved, and the treatise

stands out prominently as an argument for a

God, for immortality, for a future reward.

Young.

The subject of the entire book may be ex-

pressed in a single sentence thus (compare Eccl.

1 : 2 with 13 : 13, 14) : It is that great day when
" God sJiall bring every tcork into judgment,"

which alone redeems "all" things—man and his

affairs and the icorld in which he spends his brief

existence—from being regarded as an inexplicable

mystery, or as tlu greatest "vanity" imaginable.

3. 51. M. After revolving all the difficulties

in his mind, the writer comes out from them
with a lofty tone of morality, with an unshaken
confideuce in future judgment and retribution,

and with high, adoring, submissive confidence

in God, and in His wisdom, goodness, and
power. Fear God and keep His commandments
is the final, the grand result of all. M. S.
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CHAPTER I.

1 The words of the Preacher, the son of

Dnvid. kin}; in Jerusalem.

2 Vanity of vanities, sailh the Preacher
;

3 vanity of vanities, all is vanity. Wliat

prolit liatli man of all his labour wlierein he

4 laliourclli under the sun ? One generation

poetli, and another generation eoinetli ; and

5 tlie earth abideth for ever. The sun also

ariseth, and the sun goetli down, and hast-

6 eth to his place where he ariseth. The wind

goeth toward tlie south, and turnetli about

unto the north ; it turneth about continually

in its course, and the wind returueth again

7 to its circuits. All the rivers run into the

sea, yet the sea is not full ; unto the place

whither the rivers go. thither they go again.

8 All things are full of weariness ; man cannot

utter it : the ej-e is not satisfied with seeing,

9 nor the ear filled with hearing. That which

hatli liecn is that which shall be ; and that

which hath been done is that which shall be

done : and there is no new thing under the

10 sun. Is there a thing whereof men say, See

this is new ? it hath been already, in the ages

11 wliich were before us. There is no remem-

brance of the former generations; neitlier

shall there be any remembrance of tlie latter

ycneratioiiH tluit are to come, among those

that shall come after.

12 I the Preacher was king over Israel in

13 Jerusalem. And I applied my heart to seek

and to search out by wisdom concerning all

that is done under heaven : it is a sore trav-

ail that God hath given to the sons of men
14 to be exercLsed therewith. I have seen all

the works that are done under tlie sun ; and,

behold, all is vanity and a striving after

15 wind. That which is crooked cannot be

made straight : and that which is wanting

16 cannot be numbered. I communed with

mine own heart, saying, Lo, I have gotten

me great wisdom above all that were before

me in Jerusalem : yea, my heart hath had
great experience of wisdom and knowledge.

17 And I applied ray heart to know wisdom,

and to know madness and follj' : I per-

ceived that this also was a striving after

18 wind. For in much wisdom is much grief :

and he that increaseth knowledge increaselh

sorrow.

1. In this, its title, the book clearly purports

to be the production of Solomon. King is in

apposition with Preacher, and not with David;

and as Solomon was the only son of David who
was king in Jerusalem, he must be meant.

J. M. M.

2. Goil raised up Solomon. He made him

healthy and handsome—wise and brilliant,

lie poured wealth into his lap, till it ran over ;

He made him absohite monarch of the finest

kingdom which the world at that time offered
;

and He put into his hand a peaceful sceptre,

and saved him from the liardsliips of tlie field

and the perils of the fight. Thus endowed and

favored, Solomon commenced the search after

happiness. Everything except godly, he de-

voted himself to the art of enjoyment. And in

carrying on his own experiment he unwittingly

liut effectually became God's demonstration.

Into llic crucible he cast rank and beauty,

wealth and learning ; and, as a flux, he added

youth and genius ; and then, with all the ardor

of his vehement nature, he urged the furnace

to it.s whitest glow. But when the grand pro-

jection took place, fromall the costly ingredients

the entire residuum was. Vanity of vanities !

Hamilton.

The number of things which he specifically

presents to our view as vanities is not indeed

very great. He evidently designs those which

he presents to be regarded as specimens of all

the rest. But the objects presented are shown
in various aspects and relations. He has, in-

deed, repeatedly brought several topics before

tis ; but he places them each time in a different

attitude and in new relations ; and it soon be-

comes evident that he has insisted on tliem so

frequently only because of their relative im-

portance to his main object. M. S.

3. What profit liatli a man. The

question is, as in the analogous one of Matt.

16 : 20. the most emphatic form of a negation.

The word for " profit" occurs only in this book.

Its strict meaning is "that which remains,"

tlie surplus, if any, of the balance-sheet of life.

The (juestion is in substance, almost in form,

identical with that of our times, " Is life worth

living y" E. II. P.

The question state<I in this verse is substan-

tially the same as is referred to in chaps. 2 : 3,
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22 ; 3:9; 5 : 16 ; 6 : 11, etc.; it is the great

practical inquiry of the bonk-, and receives ils

final answer in chap. 12 : 13, 14. When tliis

question was asked (Rupert of Deutz observes)

the Lord had not yet said, " Come unto Me all

ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 1 will

give you rest." Profit. This word occurs

with remarkable freijuency iu Ecclesiastes, and

always in the sense of prujit, or pre-eminence.

It is therefore opposed to vanity. Its derivation

is from a word signifying to hang over, over-

flow, abound, remain over and above. W. T. B.

What profit has a man of all the pains he

takes f Observe that the business of this world

is described as labor ; the woid signifies both

care and toil ; it is work tliat wearies men ; il

is labor under the sun, a phrase peculiar to this

book, where we meet with it twenty -eight times.

There is a world above the sun, a world which

needs not the sun, for the glory of God is its

light, where there is work wilhout labor and

with great profit, the work of angels ; but he

speaks of the work tinder the sun, the pains of

which are great and the gains little. H.

Solomon's inquiry then is equivalent to the

question, What protit hath a man of all his la-

bors for this life ? In other words, his inquiry

is. What adatniaye is there in this life irrespec-

tive of another ? What adrantage has life with-

out another life- And by degrees, as will ap-

pear, he prepares the mind of his auditors for

the great announcement, there is a future re-

ward ! Y.

4-7. Ceaseless toil, in one perpetual round

with no real progress ; so man lives and labors

and gets no resulting good. This seems to be

the central thought in these several illustra-

tions. Human generations come and go ; the

earth on which they dwell abides unchanged.

The sun rises and sets each day, and according

to the ancient modes of expression, hastens by

some unknown path from his setting place to

his rising, to come forth again " like a strong

man to run a race." The winds blow toward

the south ; then return toward the north, sweep-

ing round their ever-varying circuits ; and just

so the waters are in ceaseless motion, flowing

in rivers to the sea. but never filling it ; for

evaporation lifts those waters again into the at-

mosphere, where they form clouds which pour

the same waters again upon the earth—filling

the springs, swelling the rivers, which again

run into the great deep sea. So the order of

nature gives us perpetual revolution, which in

one aspect of it is labor without progress. It

is in this special aspect that Solomon compares

these features in the course of nature with the

course of human life. It is indeed a sombre

view of human life, as it is also of the course

of nature ; but, as to the masses of men in every

age of tlie world yet, not more sombre than

true. For what has been the product of sub-

stantial good from the toilsome lives of the

myriads who have been born, have lived, and

have died in the lapse of the thousands of hu-

man giueratious since the world began ? What
have they done to bless each other and to make
Ihe world better, and thereby to gain for them-

stlves the solid pleasures of a useful life ? Ob-

viously Solomon is thinking only of the never-

ceasing routine of human toil, selfishly designed

and selfishly applied ; and to get from nature

the symbol of this he must think of the cease-

less march of human generations from the cradle

to the grave with no progress in human well-

being, of the naked fact of everlasting sameness

in the revolutions of the sun and the winds and

the waters of our globe. H. C.

4. Generation passeth and generation cometh.

If there is no future, the coming and going of

generation after generation is of little conse-

quence. There is no result worthy of the great

Author of all things. Man is less important

than the earth on which he lives so short a

time. He comes and goes, "but the earth

abideth. " If man's labor terminates on earthly

things, and he perishes when he dies, then the

true order is reversed ; man is not immortal,

while the earth is immortal. The earth is the

abiding stage, while human life is a coming
on and going off—a mere passing scene soon

to terminate without any important result.

" What profit?" Y.

There is no phenomenon of human life inLre

solemn than its succession of generations.

" One generation passeth away, another gener-

ation cometh. " And, as if to put this in a light

as affecting and indelible as possible, the writer

immediately adds, " the earth abideth forever."

A thought that gleams like a lightning flash

across this panorama of life, burning it into the

beholder's brain forever. Even the rude, gross,

material earth, which we were created to sub-

due, and upon whicli wc so proudly tread, is

represented as having to the palpable sense this

advantage over us. The abiding earth consti-

tutes a little eternity, compared with the dura-

lion of its changing inhabitants. We come into

it and pass over it, obliterating, perhaps, some

footprints in its dust by the impress of out own,

to be in their turn effaced, and then leave it

with amazing rapidity, as a hireling man ac-

complishes his days. H. Allan.

Tliiidv sometimes when you traverse the city
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liow luiinv cnlire generations liavc wulkerl along

sonif of (hose streets ; or look over it from one

of the neigliboriiig eminences, and tliink of the

difference between tlie scene of all its busy

crowd, and of that mightier mullituile of which

not one being now mingles with lliut crowd 1

lint the hill is the same, the general landscape

the same

—

" the earth abideth forever /" And
now we tiead this same ground, or fix our eyes

on the same objects ; tee, too, shall disappear,

but i/i<i/ will still be there. J. F.

6. The Hible frequently makes allusions to

the laws of nature, their operations and effects.

But such allusions are often so wrappcil in the

fiilils of the peculiar and graceful drapery with

which its langjiage is occa.sioually clothed, that

the meaning, though peeping out from its thin

covering all the while, yet lies in some sense

concealed until the lights and revelations of sci-

ence are thrown upon it ; then it bursts out and

strikes us with exquisite force and beauty.

Mdury. Maury has vividly described the

currents in the atmosphere from Ihe equator to

the poles, and from the poles to the equator

—

the one current ranging along a lower level, the

otiier on a higher, and both e.xchanging their

hughts at the equator and the tropics, like

overlapping belts on higher and lower wheels

in a factory, while at the north and south poles

they move from right to left and left to right

respectively, around a circular mass of air, and

are steady in their course as the Gulf Stream.

Unlike the trade winds, they know no rest.

Tlieir circuit is ceaseless ; and no one can ex-

amine the facts which have been ascertained

and the principles which they represent, with-

out delighting in the new meaning which lights

up this Scripture sentence. W. Fraser. In

this single verse Solomon describes the circula-

tion of the atmosphere as actual observation is

now showing it to be. That it has its laws, and

is obedient to order as the heavenly host in their

movement, we infer from the fact announced

in the next verse, whicli contains the essence of

volumes by other men. Mauri/.

7. Can any history of rivers be more detinite

and succinct than that i\'hich is given here,

when they are represented as hasting to the

sea from the hills and the clouds, and as again

returning to renew their course V It'. Fraser.

Motion is the law of the universe. Work
is tlie law of the Christian life. God bestows

Ilis gifts not th.-it they may be kept, but dif-

fused. If we keep tliem. and are full, where is

the room for more, which God is so anxious to

bestow ? What would the sea gain by refusing

to part with its vap.)rs ': It could not be fullir.

and its walei'^ would become stagnant, but now
th<y are ever being lifted heavenward and
purilied. to be returned again in showers that

till the strean\s which pour their freshness and
abundance l]ack again into the sea. The whole
universe is in motion

; nothing is made merely

for rest ; everything is shining, flowing, ripen-

ing, yielding, sustaining, beautifying, cheering,

comforting, or something of the kind. We fail

to discern the final cause of our creation if we
live unto ourselves. If grace has renewed our
souls, ihen must grace have its fruit, or heaven's

highest pur])0se in our salvation is defeated.

We must never pause. " Work here, rest in

heaven." The more we receive, the more let

us do. There is no danger in receiving ever so

much, in being ever so rich, ever so wise, ever

so distinguished, if as we attain these we em-

ploy them for God and humanity. Only so can

a life that the world calls prosperous be a life

really blessed. Xorthirentern Christian Advo-

cate.

8. It is not any quantity of knowledge, ho'W

great soever, that can m:\ke the mind of man to

swell ; for nothing can fill, much less extend,

the soul of man, but God antl the contemplation

of God ; and therefore Solomon, speaking of the

two principal senses of inquisition, the eye and

the ear, affirmeth that the eye is never satisfied

with seeing, nor the ear with hearing ; and if

there be no fulness, then is the continent greater

than the content. Bacon. You may as soon

fill a bag with wisdom or a chest with virtue

as the heart of nuvn with anything here below.

A man may have enough of the world to sink

him, but he can never have enough to satisfy

him. T. Brooks.

9. There are no novelties, no wonders, no

discoveries. This universe does not yield an

eye-full, an car-full, to its occupant. The
present only repeats the past, the future will

repeat them both. The inventions of to-day

are the forgotten arts of yesterday, and our

children will forget our wisdom only to have

the pleasure of fishing up, as new prodigies,

our obsolete truisms. There is no new thing

under the sun, yet no repose. Perpetual func-

tions and transient objects—permanent com-

binations, yet shifting atoms, Siimeness, yet in-

cessant change, make up the monotonous med-

ley. Hamilton Ancient histories, and mon-

uments older than history, disclose to us that

there were, t^wo, three, and four thousand years

ago. nations scarccdy less advanced in material

civilization and in the arts of social life than

ourselves, and who certainly possessed arts

that we do not, and were able to execute works
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which wo cannot surpas5s, aud some that we

cannot equal, sufficient to counterbaUmce our

possession of arts which they had not acquired,

aud our execution of works they had not imag-

ined. It has been proved that many, and it

may prove that more of our inventions and

improvements are but revivals of old things.

This wa^ felt twenty -seven centuries ago by

one who knew the primeval history as well as

we do, if not better ; and there is deep truth in

the words of the Preacher, "The thing that

hath been is that which shall be ;
and that

which is done is that which shall be done, and

there is no new thing under the sun." Eitto.

10. In the kingdom of Providence, though

the course and method of it have not such

known and certain rules as that of nature, nor

does it go always in the same track, j-et in the

general it is still the same thing over and over

again ; men's hearts are still tiie same ; their

desires, pursuits, and com])lainls still the same
;

and what God does in His dealings with men is

according to the Scripture, according to the

manner, so that it is all repetition. Wliat is

surprising to us need not be so, for there has

been the like ; the like strange advancements

and disappointments ; the like strange revolu-

tions and sudden turns of affairs ; the miseries

of human life have alwaj'sbeen much the same,

and mankind tread a perpetual round, and as

the sun and wind are but where they were. II.

11. What then comes of human toil ? All

liuman glory perishes. Life is but a treadmill

process, with no resulting good that endures aud

pays him for his labor. This is the outcome of

every pleasure-seeking life. H. C.

12. Hitherto we have heard Wisdom, in

highly poetic language, declaring generally the

vanity of all things. Now, Solomon begins in

less rhythmical language to relate his personal

experience, which is continued to the end of the

second chapter. Beginning with the time of

his accession to the throne, when the gifts of

wisdom and riches were specially promised to

him, he relates the anxious efforts which he

made, with his unprecedented resources, to ad-

vance wisdom, pleasure, grandeur, and every

personal gratification, aud how the result of his

experience was "no profit," and a conviction

that all, even God's gifts of earthly good to

good men, in this life are subject to vanity.

His trial of his first gift, wisdom, is recounted

ia vs. 12-18

I was king. It is alleged that this expres-

sion implies that at the time when these words
were written Solomon was no longer king, and
that consequently the passage must have been

written by some one personating him after his

death. But, wliatever may be the force of the

preterite in other languages, in Hebrew it is

used with strict grammatical propriety in de-

scribing a past which extends into the present.

Gesenius says that the Hebrew preterite is used
" for our present, where this denotes a condi-

tion or attribute already long continued and

.still existing, or a permanent or habitual ac-

tion." After giving examples, he gues on to

exemplify its use when the speaker views the ac-

tion or state expressed by the verb as then first

about coming to pass, in progress, or perhaps

occurring at the instant. The words in italics

exactly describe the use of the preterite by
Solomon in this passage. W. T. B. Heug-

stenberg says :
" The use of the preterite is no

argument against Solomon's being the author

of the book. The preterite is very frequently

employed in descriotions of a past which

stretches forward into the present, aud there-

fore is it rendered with perfect justice in the

Berleburger Bible, ' I the preacher have been

king thus far, and am one still.' " Indeed, if

the writer was speaking of the past only, it was

perfectly natural for him to say, " I tried my
experiments in the most favorable circum-

stances, I was king over Israel in Jerusalem."

This by no means implies that he had ceased to

be king. Y.

1 3. It is the vanity of human effort after

such knowledge as will secure and render stable

our present happiness which the writer is going

to discuss. He declares at the outset that this

employment is an unhappy one, although Provi-

dence has seen fit to discipline men thereb}'.

M. S.

God. Thirty-nine times in this book God
is named as Elohim, which was common to

the true God and to false gods, and was used

by believers and by idolaters ; but the name
Jehovah, by which He is known peculiarly to

tlie people who are in covenant with Him, is

never once used. Perhaps the chief reason for

this is that the evil which is the object of in-

quiry in this book is not at all peculiar to the

chosen people. The whole human race, all

creation (Rom. 8). groans under it. Both the

partial explanation given of it in this book

—

viz., the disharmony between God's will and

man's will, and the advice founded on that ex-

planation, were, in the time of the old disjiensa-

tion, capable of being imderstood and practised

almost equally by persons without the covenant

as by Israelites. Though the Preacher's rea-

soning would come home with more convincing

force to a believing Jew, yet it would meet
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Willi a response from Ihe lienrt of many a pious

iiml lliouglilful lieatlicn. He does not write of

or to the Hebrew race exclusively. W. T. B.

II. All i*> VHiiil] and Mlriviii;; tiller

willil. (inr dT llir iiuist strikiii.i: jiassages in

the whole eoni|)ass of English literaliire on the

viuiity of human glory occurs in Giijbou's

' History of the Decline anil Fall of the Human
Empire." For once the iutidel historian moral-

izes like a Christian preacher, or at least re-

sponds to the sentiment of the wise man, " All

is vanity." Alter reviewing the sixty succes-

sive reigns of the Greek empernr.-. most of them

of very brief (hiration. he makes thise retlec-

tions :
" A being of the nature of man, endowed

with the same faculties, but with a longer

measure of exists nee, would cast down a smile

of pity and contempt on the crimes and fellies

of human ambition, so eager, in a narrow span,

to grasp at a precarious and shortlived enjoy-

ment. It is thus tlnit the experience of liistor}-

exalts and enlarges the horizon of our intellec-

tual view. In a composition of some days— in

a jierusal of some hours—six hundred years

have rolled away, and the duration of a life or

reign is contracted to a fleeting moment ; the

grave is ever beside the throne ; the success of

a criminal is almost instantlj" followed by the

loss of his prize ; and our immortal reason sur-

vives and disdains the sixty phantoms of kings

that have passed before our eyes, and faintly

dwell even in our remembrance." The historian

looks not beyond the horizon of time. The
dates of the birth and the " downfall" of an

empire bound his vision. But what would have

been his reflections could he have taken his

stand beyond the bomids of time, and surveyed

the sweep of human ambition from the heights

of eternity ! Anon.

15. The passage (7 : VA) seems manifestly

]iarallel to this, and therefore may give us a

clew to the meaning here. " Consider the

work of God, for who can make that straiglit

which He hath made crooked ?" In conse-

(juence of sin God has subjected the course of

nature to certain physical evils, e.ij., destructive

storms, ruinous droughts, extremes of heat and

of cold, earthquakes, pestilence, disease, death.

The; sense of the original words is. Who can re-

duce to order that which God hath put in dis-

order ? Who can change the ordinations of

His providence in the rule of earthly tilings?

II. C. Human efTorts are vain and fruitless,

because they caimot change or amend the con-

stitution and course of things. What Ihe writer

means in the present case is that there are nu-

merous causes of human misery and suffering

which lie under no contml of man. Many
things are lacking which might administer to

his comfort that cannot be at all supplied by
any human eftort.

I*t. The rea.son is here given of what is as-

serted at the close of the preceding verse. Irri-

Uilioic or nxiiti'in and sorrow lesult from the

often-disappointed hopes and efforts to extend

one's knowledge. M. S. Is this life worth

living ? No, he tells us, if this world is all of

life. The changes, new- and wondrous to the

young, soon mock us with their ever-recurring

cycle, and sink to the unceasing iteration of

monotone. There is no joy or good for the

heart and soul in wisdom that goes no farther

than "all that is done under the sun," for,

while it has its great advantages, it brings along

its inseparable skeleton, sorrow. Wisdom soon

finds out its petty limitations, and beats in vain

against the myriad knots it cannot untie. It;

cannot even insure a man bread, or deliver him

from the accidents of life. It cannot answer

the question of all questions, " What is best for

a man in this life ?" nor reveal a moment of the

future, nor save man from death. //. Onyiwd.

Though this jiroposition may require to be

received with some limitations, certain it is that

the mere knowledge of things, the mere percep-

tion of truth, is something extremely different,

something entirely separable from the enjoy-

ment oi things, the posiiegsion of real happinem.

There is not between the two the slightest neces-

sary connection ; there may exist in the .same

character the scantiest portion of the one in

union with the largest measure of the other.

We by no means find that the more things we
know the more we enjoy our existence ; and

the simple rejison is that knowledge ha.s its

abode in the understanding, while happiness is

seated, not in the understanding, but in the

/leart ; so that the condition of the rudest peas-

ant may be an object of envy to the most en-

lightened philosopher. In a word, happiness

is a state which we are all e(jually concerned to

attain ; but wealth and knowledge are condi-

tions accessible only to a far. Happiness has

its seat in the heart ; but wealth and knowledge

are not adapted to satisfy our affections ; there-

fore wealth or knowledge cannot be sujiposed

to constitute tliat proper happiness of man,

without which he is " made in vain." R. Hall.

Mere earthly knoirledge is jHiinful in its con-

tents. For an illuslnition of this wo may go to

history. Take away our hope in God, and his-

tory liecomcsaseaof tumbling billows, dark and

shoreless ; nations rising only to fall
;

great

souls shooting across the horizon like dying
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meteors ; and all the spiritual longings of the

past written down but to tell us of the vauity

of our own efforts. We could bear to study

history only as we forget all the higher ends it

might serve as a school of training for immor-

tal souls, and as the steps of a Divine Architect

through the broken scaffolding and scattered

stone-wreck upward to a finished structure.

The very glimpse of this is reviving, but to

give up at once Architect and end, and see hu-

man lives shattered and strewn across wear3-

ages, and human hearts torn and bleeding, with

no abiding result, this surelj' would till a

thoughtful mind with pain. The more of such

history, the more of sorrow. Mere earthly

knowledge is hopeless in its issue. For an illus-

tration of this we may take the field of abstract

thought. Let a man seek the origin and end

of things without God, and doubt grows as

search deepens, for doubt is on the face of all

things if it be in the heart of the inquirer. As
he enlarges the circutnferenee of knowledge he

enlarges the encircling darkness, and even the

knowledge yields no ray of true satisfaction.

Ker
There is an increase of sorrow, both because

the objects of knowledge do but increase and

the more lie knows do multiply the more upon

him, so as to beget a despair of ever knowing

so much as he shall know himself to be ignorant

of ; and a thousand doubts about things he hath

more deeply considered which his confident

(undiscovered) ignorance never dreamed of or

suspected. And thence an uuquictness, an ir-

resolution of mind, which thej* that never drove

at any such mark are (more contentedlj') unac-

quainted with. And also, because that by how
much knowledge hath refined a man's soul, so

much it is more sensible and perceptive of

troublesome impressions from the disorderly

state of things in the world ; which they that

converse only with earth and dirt have not

spirits clarified and fine enough to receive. So
that, except a man's knowing more than others

were to be referred to another state, the labor

of attaining thereto, and other accessory disad-

vantages, would hardly ever be compensated

by the fruit or pleasure of it. Howe.

Mere earthly knotoletlge is discourarjing in its

personal resul s. Earthly science can do verj'

much to improve man's external circumstances.

It can occupy his reason, it can refine and gratifj-

his taste ; but there are greater wants that re-

main. If the man seeks something to till and

warm his heart, all the wisdom of this world is

onlv a cold phosphorescence. He must say

witli Goethe, " Alas that the yonder is never i

here !
'

' The tree of knowledge never becomes
the tree of life. Ker.

The mistaking or misplacing of the farthest

end of knowledge is the greatest error of all

the rest ; for men have entered into a desire of

learning and knowledge, sometimes upon a nat-

ural curiosity and inquisitive appetite ; some-

times to entertain their minds with variety and
delight ; sometimes for ornament and reputa-

tion ; and sometimes to enable them to obtain

the victory of wit and contradiction ; and most
times for lucre and profession ; but seldom sin-

cerely to give a true accotint of their gift of

reason, to the benefit and use of men. As if

there were sought in knowledge a couch where-
upon to rest a searching and restless spirit ; or

a terrace for a wandering and variable mind to

walk up and down with a fair prospect ; or a
tower of state for a proud mind to raise itself

upon ; or a fort or commanding ground for strife

and contention ; or a shop for profit or sale—

and not a rich storehouse for the glory of the

Creator, and the relief of man's estate. Bacon.

It must be felt at once that the increase of

knowledge, merely as such, does not make the

soul larger or smaller ; that in the sight of God
all the knowledge man can gain is as nothing

;

but that the soul, for which the great scheme
of redemption was laid, be it ignorant or be it

wise, is all in all ; and in the activity, strength,

health, and well-being of this soul lies the main
difference, in His sight, between one man and

another. And that which is all in all in God's

estimate is also all in all in man's labor ; and to

have the heart open and the ej-es clear, and the

emotions and thoughts warm and quick, and

not the knowing of this or the other fact, is the

state needed for all mighty doing in this world.

Therefore let us take no pride in our knowl-

edge. We may, in a certain sense, be proud of

being immortal ; we may be proud of being

God's children ; we may be proud of loving,

thinking, seeing, and of all that we are by no

human teaching, but not of what we have been

taught by rote. . . . With respect to knowledge

we are to reason and act exactly as with respect

to food. We no more live to know than we
live to eat. We live to contemplate, enjoy, act,

adore : and we may know all that is to be

known in this world and what Satan knows in

the other, without being able to do anv of these.

We are to ask. therefore, first, is the knowledge

we would have fit food for us. good and sim-

ple, not artificial and decorated ? and. secondly,

how much of it will enable us best for our

work, and leave our hearts light and our ej'es

clear. Riiskiii.
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In the region of revealed truth, increas-

ing Icnowledgc will nlways be increasing con-

viction, if that knowledge be progressive-

ly reduced to practice. If knowledge be

merely speculative, in extending it a man
may only " increase sorrow ;" for it is " with

the heart that man believeth unto righteous-

ness," and it is to the "doers" of his Fa-

ther's will that the Saviour promises an as-

suring knowledge of His own "doctrine."

llamilton.

Unless it include the knowledge of the living

God, there is sorrow in much science—that is.

the more a man knows, unless he also knows
the Saviour, the sadder may we expect him to

become. Of this we have an instance in a late

philosopher, who, like Solomon, united to ardor

of pliysical research a thoughtful and musing

spirit, and who, in his " Last Days of a Pliiloso-

pher," hiis bequeathed to the world a manual

of mournful " C'on.solations. " It was not from

any drawback in liis outward lot, nor from any

disappointment of his liopes, that Sir Humphry
Davy took leave of life so gloomily. Of the

sons of science few have l)ecn so favored. His

whole career was a series of rare felicities. Nor
was he the anchoret of .science, a lonely and

smoke-dried alcliemist. He was a man of fash-

ion, and, like Solomon, mingled " madness and

folly" with graver pursuits. Yet with all his

versatile powers—orator, philosopher, poet

—

and with all his distinctions glittering around

liim, his heart still felt hollow, and in his later

journals the expressive entry was, " Very mis-

erable." Wliat was it tlnit he wanted? He
liimself has told us :

" I envy no quality of

mind or intellect in others—not genius, power,

wit, or fancy ; but if I could choose what
would be most dclightfid, and I believe most

useful to me, I should i)refer a firm religious

belief to every other blessing ; for it makes life

a disciiiline of goodness, creates new hopes

when all earthly hopes vanish, and throws over

the decay, the destruction of existence, the

most gorgeous of all lights, calling up the most

delightful visions, where the sensualist and

sceptic view only gloom, deciiy, and annihila-

tion." lldtnillon.

" I have ever been esteemed," Goethe wrote,

" one of Fortune's ehiefest favorites ; nor will

I complain or lind fault with the course my life

Injs taken. Yet, truly, there has been nothing

but toil and care ; and I may say that, in idl

my seventy-five years, I have never had a

month of genuine comfort. It has been the

perpetual rolling of a stone, which I have al-

ways had to raise anew.

"

It is the grandeur of the soul which God has

given tis which makes it insatiable in its desires

—an intinite voiil wliicli caiuiot be tilled up.

A soul which was made for God, how can the

world till it '/ God is love and goodness. Fill

the soul with goodness, and till tlie soul with

love. th<(t is the filling it with God. Tlure is

nothing else that can satisfy. Sf) that when we
hear men of this world acknowledge, as they

sometimes will do, when tliey are wearied with

this phantom chase of life, sick of gayeties and

tired of toil, that it is not in their pursuits that

they can drink the fount of blessedness ; and
when we see them, instead of turning aside

cillur liroken-hearted or else made wise, still

pei-sisting to trust to expectations—at fifty,

sixty, or seventy yiMrs still feverish about some
new plan of ambition—what we see is this : we
see a soul fomied with a capacity for high and

noble things, fit for the banquet table of God
Himself, trying to fill its infinite hoUowness.

with husks. F. W. R.

Wh}' does the human intellect crave perpet-

ually for new fields of knowledge ? It was
made to apprehend an Infinite Being ; it was
made for God. Why does tht himian heart

disclose, when we probe it, such inexhaustible

capacities for love, and tenderness, and self-

sacrifice ? It was made to correspond to a love

that had neither stint nor limit ; it was made
for God. Why does no emidoyment, or suc-

cess, or scene or field of thought, or culture of

power or faculty, or friend or relative, arrest

definitely and forever the onward, craving, rest-

less impulse of our inner being ? No otlier

explanation is so simple as that we were

made for the Infinite and Unchangeable God,

compared with whom all else is imperfect,

fragile, transient, and unsatisfying. This in-

deed is tlie true moral of this wonderful

book, in which a superficial and unspiritual

criticism, which indeed must move a Chris-

tian's deepest compassion, can see nothing but
" the doubts and confessions of a jaded epi-

curean." All that is not God is vanity, in

that it yields no true res]ionsc to the dee]i

and irrepressible cravings of the sold of man.

II. P. L.

There must be another world, a higlier life,

a sulilim<r sphere. That alone can be the com-

plement of this human, mortal experience.

Adndt that there is an unseen God. an inunor-

tal future, a perfect life beyond the grave, and

what is otherwise vanity becomes filled with

insi)iring significance ; what was otherwise

vexation is compensated by boundless consola-

tion. Augustine was right :
" Thou. O God.
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hast made us for Thee ; and our heart is restless

till it rests iu Thee." Man can only reach his

wholeness iu hoUntss ; and this world can only

become bright and beautiful as it wheels into

its orbit about the Sun of Righteousness. Per-

son.

CHAPTER II.

1 I SAID in mine heart, Go to now, I will

prove thee with mirth ; therefore enjoy pleas-

2 ure : and, behold, this also was vanity. I said

of laughter, It is mad : and of mirth. What

3 doeth it ? I searched in mine heart how to

cheer my flesh with wine, mine heart yet

guiding me, with wisdom, and how to lay

hold on folly, till I might see what it was

good for the sons of men that they should do

under the heaven all the days of their life.

4 I made me great works ; I builded me

5 houses ; I planted me vineyards ; I made

me gardens and parks, and I planted trees

6 in them of all kinds of fruit : I made me pools

of water, to water therefrom the forest where

7 trees were reared : I bought meuservants and

maidens, and had servants born in my house
;

also I had great possessions of herds and

flocks, above all that were before me in

8 Jerusalem : I gathered me also silver and

gold, and the peculiar treasure of kings and

of the provinces : I gat me men singers and

women singers, and the delights of the sons

9 of men, concubines very many. So I was

great, and increased more than all that were

before me in Jerusalem : also my wisdom re-

10 mained with me. And whatsoever mine

eyes desired I kept not from them : I with-

held not my heart from any joy, for my heart

rejoiced because of all my labour ; and this

11 was my portion from all my labour. Then

I looked on all the works that my hands had

wrought, and on the labour that I had

laboured to do : and, behold, all was vanity

and a striving after wind, and there was no

profit under tue sun.

12 And I turned myself to behold wisdom,

and madness and folly : for what can the

man do that cnmeth after the king ? cnn that

13 which hath been already done. Then I saw
that wisdom excelleth folly, as far as light

14 excelleth darkness. The wise man's eyes are

in his head, and the fool walketh in dark-

ness : and yet I perceived that one event

18

19

15 happeneth to them all. Then said I in my
heart. As it happeneth to the fool, so will it

happen even to me ; and why was I then

more wise ? Then I said in my heart, that

16 this also was vanity. For of the wise man,

even as of the fool, there is no remembrance

for ever ; seeing that in the daj's to come all

will have been already forgotten. And how
doth the wise man die even as the fool !

17 So I hated life ; because the work that is

wroughtunder the sun was grievous untome

:

for all is vanity and a striving after wind.

And I hated all my labour wherein I

laboured under the sun : seeing that I must

leave it unto the man that shall be after me.

And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise

man or a fool '? yet shall he have rule over

all m3' labour wherein I have laboured, and

wherein I have shewed wisdom under the

20 sun. This also is vanity. Therefore I

turned about to cause my heart to despair

concerning all the labour wherein I had

21 laboured under the sun. For there is a man
whose labour is with wisdom, and with

knowledge, and with skilfulness
;
yet to a

man that hath not laboured therein shall he

leave it for his portion. This also is vanity

22 and a great evil. For wliat hath a man
of all his labour, and of the striving of his

heart, wherein he laboureth under the sun ?

23 For all his days are hxit sorrows, and his trav-

ail is grief ; j'ea, even in the night his heart

taketh no rest. This also is vanity.

24 There is nothing better for a man than

that he should eat and drink, and make his

soul enjoy good in his labour. This also I

25 saw, tJiat it is from the hand of God. For

who can eat, or who can have enjoyment.

26 more than I ? For to the man that pleaseth

him God giveth wisdom, and knowledge,

and joy : but to the sinner he giveth travail,

to gather and to heap up, that he may give

to him that pleaseth God. This also Is vanity

and a striving after wind.

1,2. Solomon had tried learning and discov- I happiness in its pursuit and acquisition; he

ered tluvt he could not find solid and lasting next makes trial of pleasure. He bids his soul
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enjoy the gratification of appetite, of refined

tastes, and of eiirthly grandeur. But this at-

tempt proved more vain than the former one.

J. SI. M.

Innocent mirth, seasonably and moderately

used, is a good tiling, fits for business and liilps

to soften the toils and chagrins of human life
;

but when it is excessive and immoderate, it is

foolish and fruitless. H. Leaving out the

people of God, could we analyze these two

tilings— tlie world's mirth and the world's

morality—we should make an ominous discov-

ery. Amid all the abounding laughter and

hilarity we .should find no happiness truly Di-

vine. We should find no gladness which the

thought of God had kindled ; we should find

very little but what the thought of God would

quench and extinguish it. And amid all the

decorum and good conduct prevailing in many
places, we should find no morality truly devout.

We should find virtuous conduct prompted by

the love of kindred, the love of reputation, the

love of a quiet conscience, but very little

prompted by the love of God. We should find

the happiness all hollow and the goodness all

counterfeit. Assuming godliness as the stand-

ard of genuineness, we should find the morality

was not gold, but gilding, and that the mirth

was not the wine of paradise, but earth's cold

water colored purple. Ilaiiiilton.

3. From chai). 1 : 13 to the end of this chapter

he is relating his attempt to find something which

should ai'sner the question (1 : 3), soimthing

oxemjit from vanity and really " good for the

sons of men." Here (3:3) he .says that in the

course of this attempt, while his lu art was direct-

ing him (as a charioteer directs his horses or a

shepherd his sheep) with wisdom, and while he

was following that guidance, he determined to

draw on with him his flesh by wine, thus making
his flesh, which he speaks of as distinct from him-

self, aconfederate and snljsidiary in his atteni])!.

So, in Rom. 7 : '.25 the apostle speaks of the

mind, the flesh and himself, asif they were thnc

illMiurt pirHtDKilities. W. T. B. His studies

and his feasts were foils to each other, ami he

tried whether both mixed together would give

him that satisfaction which he could not find in

either separately. This Solomon proposed to

himself, but he found it vanity. H.

4-8. This is a chapter of Solomon's personal

history. The reader will find much of it in its

Idstoric form in 1 Kings 9 and 10. He built a

magnificent house (temple) for the Lord his

God ; one for himself ; one for his Egyptian

wif<r ; another for a roval arsenal. " the house

of the forest of Lebanon." The la.st clause of

V. 8, it is now generally conceded by the best

critics, nuist have the sense

—

a wife and wives.

The original words seem to have no reference

whatever to musical instruments. "The de-

lights of the sons of men" are amorous [ileasures.

The pronnnenceof these pleasures in the actual

life of Solomon forbids their onnssion in this

list. Indeed their very prominent place in his

life corresponds to their place in the climax here.

It also appears in the history that he had one

wife " par excellence''—viz., the daughter of

Pharaoh ; and besides her, many subordinate

wives. II. C.

! 5,6. "The Pools of Solomon" lie south of

Bethlehem, upon the usiuil route from Hebron

to .Jerusalem, and about six miles from the Holy

City. They lie at the south end of a small val-

ley, and -below them is another valley, narrow

and rocky, about two miles in length, terminat-

ing in a close ravine, and shut in by high hills

which rise as straight as palisades. Kilto.

Here are the remains of a very remarkable aque-

duct which carried the water from tlie sealed

fountain at Solomon's Pools across the valley by

means of a stone siphon, and afterward deliv-

ered it at .Jerusalem at a level high enough to

supply Herod's palace and the whole city with

I water. The .stone tubing is finished in the most

beautiful manner, and the several portions are

joined together by a very hard, fine cement.

The so-called Pools of Solomon lie in a valley to

the southwest of Bi.lhlehem, and consist of three

large tanks, so arranged that as much water as

possible maybe collected and stored for the use

of the city. The- lower pool is the largest, being

•582 feet long, about 180 feet broad, and 50 feet

ileep, and it presents some peculiar features in

its construction ; round the sides are row." of

seats with steps leading from one to the other,

and there are several other arrangements that

would lead us to believe that it was at one time

used as a naval amphitheatre for nautical dis-

plays. One of the chief sources of water-

supply is a .subterranean fountain close to the

upper pool. The distance given by Josephus,

100 stadia (six miles), agrees very fairly with the

length of the aqueduct from the source to Jeru-

salem. Of the date of the pools theinselves we
can form no certain opinion, but there is noth-

ing to preclude the idea that some of them at

least were made by Solomon. Wilson.

I 7. Above oil that irere in ./crusnlem be/ore me.

This exiux-ssion (compare also v. 9 and 1 : 16)

has given occasion to cavil, inasmuch as David

;
was the oidy king of Israel who had preceded

Solomon in Jerusalem. It is not necessary to

exjilain this by referring Ici the fact thai there
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tad been along line of kings in Jerusalem from

the time of Melchizedeli, and we do not linow

how long before. Xo ineufion is made in this

Terse of liings prior to Solomon, but only of

inhabitants of Jerusalem generally ; and it is no

Tiuheaid-of tiling for private citizens to be pos

sessed of princely fortunes, and to rival kings

in the magnificence of tlieir style of living.

W. H. G.

9. In V. H lie tells us that he indulged in wine

under the guidance of tomlom or discretion.

Here he tells us that his discretion was ever re-

tained, in the midst of all his various indul-

gences. In olhcr words, he never gave himself

up to hnmoilerate and excessive indulgences,

but acted as a sober man, earnestly making ex-

periments in order to learn what the true good is.

Tempei ed by this same discretion were his indul-

gences at large, which he next describes. M. S.

10. He did not restrict himself in anything

that he desired, or that coidd afford him gratifi-

cation. And he had a real inward pleasure in

all that he was doing, in the success of his

schemes and enterprises, in the beauty, the mag-

nificence, and refinement with which he had

surrounded himself. This iras my portion from
Ml my htlior. He was not a person of a morose

and discontented humor, whom nothing could

please. He was capable of enjoying these vari-

ous sources of pleasure, and he did enjoy them.

"W. H. G. The pleasure which Solomon
found in the act of working, here and in chap.

3 : 22 and chap. 9 : 9, described as a portion,

and also perhaps the pleasure felt in the process

of acquiring wisdom (1 : 13 ; 2 : 13. 14), is ad-

mitted to be good, if received from God (2 : 20 ;

V. 18. Compare 1 Tim. 4 : 4). But such pleas-

ure being transitory is subject to vanity, and
therefore does not afford a sufficient answer to

the repeated question, " 'What profit hath a

man?" (1 : 3.) W. T. B.

11. Then I looked on (or, turned to) (til the

works thtil my hands had wrought, mid on the

labor that 1 had labored (or, toil that I had toiled)

to do. Xow comes the time of .serious refiec-

lion. He ponders all this, and undertakes to

•estimate it at its real value. It had, indeed,

jifforded him a jiassiug enjoyment. But was
this, after all, man's be.st and highest occupa-

iian ? The gratification was certainly .short-

lived. All this wealth and splendor could not

nrrest the stroke of death ; and then what would
become of all these things in which he had taken

so much pride ? (See vs. 18-21.) As the result

of these reflections he came to the conclusion (dl

was vanity, empty, fleeting, unsubstantial.

W. H. G.

He thus concludes his account of this costly

and grand experiment, by including in the in-

ventory all that could please his eyes or give the

least jn" to his heart. Not one of these things

were l)eyond his reach. He had as much de-

light from them as mortal could derive. If any
other man had experienced any worldly pleas-

ure of which he could boast, Solomon more.

But this fleeting enjoyment was all the portion

or reward which he received from his labor in

providing all these vast and expensive means of

pleasure. There was no lasting happiness to

be had as the reward or portion for all this out-

lay and toil. J. 31. M. The curse of uusat-

isfiablene.ss lies upon the creature. Honors can-

not satisf}- the ambitious man, nor riches the

covetous man, nor pleasures the voluptuous

man. Man cannot take off the weariness of one

pleasure In" another, for after a few evaporated

minutes are spent in pleasure, the body present-

ly fails the mind, and the mind the desire, and
the desire the satisfaction, and all the man.
T. Brooks.

I have enjoyed all the pleasures of the world,

and consequenllj- know their futilitj-, and do
not regret their lo.ss. I appraise them at their

real value, which in truth is very low ; whereas

those who have not experienced always overrate

them. When I reflect on what I have seen,

what I have heard, and what I have done, I can-

not persuade myself that all that frivolous hurry

of bustle and pleasure of the world had any
reality ; but I look on all that is past as one of

those dreams which opium commonly occasions,

and I do b}' no means wish to repeat the nauseous

dose for the sake of the fugitive dream. Shall

I tell you that I bear this melancholy situation

with that resignation tliat most men boast ?

No, I really cannot help it. I bear it because

I must bear it, whether I will or no. I think of

nothing but killing time the best way lean, now
lliat time is become my enemy. It is my reso-

lution to sleep in the carriage during the re-

mainder of the journey. Chesterfield. When
a Christian minister speaks slightingly of the

world he is supposed to do it in the way of his

jirofessiou, and to decry, through envy, the

pleasures he is forbidden to taste. But here, I

think, you have the testimony of a witness every

way competent. No one ever knew the world

better or enjoyed more of its favors than this

nobleman. Yet you see in how poor, abject and

wretched a condition, at the time when he most

wanted help and comfort, the world left him and

he left the world. The senteuces above cited

from him compose, in my humble opinion, the

most strikinn- and affecting sermon on the sub-
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ject ever yut prpiichcil to mankiud. Bishop

Home.
12-16. The writer hiis now come to tlie end

of his experiences in reganl to the means of hap-

piness. Xeitlier elTorts to aeciuire wisdom nor

folly in inilulgenee will secure this, nor even

these combined (vs. l-U). lie comes then de-

liberately to ini|uire whether irisdom in itself has

any pre eminence over folly. In some respects,

he says, it has ; but still these are not sufficient

to exempt it from the impvitation of being ran-

ity ; for, first, it dies with every man who ac-

quires it, and passes not on by heritage to an-

other. Every one must ac<iuire it for himself.

Ne.xt, it docs not exempt the wise man from tlie

same common lot with the fool. All are the

sport of accident alike, and all die at last alike

and are eipially forgotten. Thirdly, a repulsive

aspect is given to life by the fact that all which

one has laboriously and skilfully toiled to ac-

quire passes, at his death, to others of whom he

cannot know whether they will be wise or fool-

ish. What good, then, can come to him which

will compensate for all the toil and suffering and

wakeful nights which he has endured in order

to obtain substance ? Who can look on all this

but with feelings of despair '? The conclusion

then to which he comes is, that the only real

good to l)e derived from all is that which we en-

joy from day to day in the gratilication of

hunger and thirst and other appetites which are

the sources of present pleasure. This is our

own, and we may regard it as a kind of good.

But even this, to wliatever it may amount,

comes all from the hand of God. Such as are

gowl in JIin night— i.e., the objects of His favor,

may sometimes be permitted to enjoy what the

sinner. His enemy, has labored to provide. But,

after all, even this will not exempt the whole

from the category of miiHy and empty piirnnit.

Such pleasures are too low and fleeting to con-

fer substantial good on rational beings. M. S.

12. The text admits of this explanation :

" What is any man that in thisstuily of wisdom

and folly shall come after me, who. from my
jiosition, have had such peculiar advantages {see

1 : IC, and compare 2 :
2")) for carrying it on ?

That which man did of old he can but do again ;

lie is not likely to add to the result of my re-

searches, nor even to equal them." W. T. B.

13. From the view thus taken of mf/ncity or

leiiulom, considered in respect to its power of

conferring solid and lasting happiness, the writer

turns, for a moment, to the consideration of the

natural and essential difference between wisdom

anil folly in themselves considered or viewed

merely in respect to their proper nature. In this

view of the matter he felt himself compelled to

yield tothesuperiorclaimsof wisdom. It gives

insight into things, and explains many of them
which must remain dark to folly. The i)re-

eminence asserted is illustrated and confirmed

bj' the next verse.

14. To say that imc's eyes are in his head

means that he has eyes, and that they are in Ihtir

proper place and will be appropriately employed
—i.e., that the man who has them will employ
them to see. But the fool, who has no mental

eye, must of covirse walk in darkness. Yet the

latter part of the verse dashes down, in the

main, the hopes which any one might be in-

clined to cherish from the circumstance of the

essential difference between the two. One des-

tiny airaits all— i.e., they have after all a com-

mon lot ; all are subject to toil and suffering

and death, to loss of property, loss of friends,

and loss of hopes. M. S.

15-17. " Saying in the heart" is tho\ightful

reflection, talking to one's self, and turning the

matter over and over in one's mind. As it hap-

peneth to the fool, so it will happen to me, even

to me (wise though I am) ; why, then, have I

been so very wise '? That is, what comes of it ?

Of what use does it prove to be to me, since in

the end I must succumb to the common destiny

of all mortal men, whether wise or foolish.

Common to both is this inevitable oblivion that

sweeps over the deeds and the life of all man-

kind. They will none of them be long remem-

bered. " That which is now, in the days to

come will have been long ago forgotten," and

therefore be quite lost from the thought of all

the living. The last clause of v. 16 is better

read as an exclamation of sadness :
" And how

dieth the wise man like the fool 1" Alas I to

think that the wise no less than the fool must

die ; that both are doomed to the same inevi-

table destiny of death ! Taking this view of the

subjection of all human life to this revolting

necessity of passing away from earth and being

forevermore forgotten, I hated life, for all the

work done under the sun appeared odious to

me. My heart sickened at the thought of such

death and oblivion—the unavoidable conditions

of all human existence. II. C.

1.5. If death is the end of man, what suHi-

cient motive have we for cultivating our minds

and extending our knowledge ? Why should

we enter upon a course of intellectual cultiva-

tion ; why store our minds with knowledge, if,

in the midst of this glorious pursuit, with new

fields opening before us rich in mines of wealth

and the thirst of acquisition uugratified. we are

to be struck down and the intellectual light for-
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ever quenched -within us ? And who would not

dread to be endowed with powers capable of

such vast compass—with an imagination that

takes a universe for its field, or canfimla world

in an atom—at home both in the past and in

the future, and making both equally subservi-

ent to its purposes—if in their full and vigorous

exercise they are to be brought to a sudden and

everlasting close ? If the only end to be reached

by study is the grief of having the objects of

knowledge multiply around us, and the despair

of ever knowing as much as we are ignorant of,

the savage or the idiot may well be congratu-

latetl on their happiness. J. M. JI.

16. Of the wise man no remem-
brance. If there be no eternal remembrance

of the world's wise men any more than of its

fools, it is otherwise with the wise ones of the

heavenly kingdom. God has so arranged it

that " the righteous shall be held in everlasting

remembrance." The only posthumous fame

that is truly permanent is the memory of God,

and the only deathless names are theirs for whose

living persons He has found a place in His own
love, and in the love of holy beings like-minded

with Himself. Jlamilton.

17. I hated life. This expression, ex-

torted from Solomon by the perception of the

vanity of his wisdom and greatness, may be

compared with Paul's emphatic words (Rom.

8 : 22, 23) in view of the subjection of creation

to vanity. The words of Moses (Num. 11 : 15)

and of Job (3 : 21 ; 6 ; 9) are scarcely less forci-

ble. W. T. B.

1§. He must leave them. He could not at

death take tliem away with him, nor any share

of them, nor should he return any more to them,

nor would the remembrance of them do him any

good.

1 9. He knows not whom he must leave it to

(for God makes heirs), or what he will prove to

whom he leaves it, whether a tcise manor afoot,

a wise man that will make it more, or a fool

that will bring it to nothing ; ijet he shall have

rule over all my labor, and foolishly undo that

which his father wisely did. H.

20. He speaks just as every man who gives

himself to serious, calm reflection, however suc-

cessful he ma}' have been in his enterprises,

must speak. If death is to end all ; if he has

no treasures laid up in heaven ; if there be no

heaven in which to lay up treasures, well may
he give up his heart to despair in respect to the

work to which his strength and life have been

devoted. J. 31. M.

32, 23. These verses look simply at the case

of the man who is toiling to amass wealth.

How hard he works ! How diligently he plans I

How intense are his anxieties ! Sleep will not

come at his bidding. Hengstenberg well trans-

lates, " For all his days are sorrow, and discon-

tent is his plague." Truly such a life is a van-

ity. H. C.

24. The best use, therefore, to be made of

the wealth of this world is to use it cheerfully,

to take the comfort of it and do good with it.

We must not over-toil ourselves so as, in pur-

suit of more, to rob ourselves of the comfort

of what we have. We must not over-hoard for

hereafter, nor lose our own enjoyment of what

we have to lay it up for those that shall come

after us, but serve ourselves out of it first. But

observe. He would not have us to give up busi-

ness and take our ease that we may eat and

drink ; no, we must enjoy f/ood in our labor ; we
must use these things not to excuse us from,

but to make us diligent and cheerful in our

worldly business. H.

Solomon meant to say that the surest and the

best of all the good that is properly of this

world consists in the moderate enjoyment of our

daily bread, and in our labor to supply' these

natural wants of those who are depentlent upon

us. So much God gives us to enjoy, and it

should be accepted as His gift. These moderate

enjoyments are here put in contrast with the

corroding anxieties, the ever-grasping spirit and

never-ceasing labors of the man who is bent on

hoarding immense treasures and building up a

vast estate. Solomon would say. Take the mod-

erate enjoyment of what suffices to meet your

wants, and desist from those infinite toils for

what you can never enjoy. H. C. This

sentiment recurs repeatedly as the result of the

author's meditations upon lite. (See 3 : 12, 13,

22 ; 5 : 18-20 ; 7 : 14 ; 8 : 15 ; 9 : 7-10 ; 11 : 9.)

From a comparison of these passages together

with chap. 5 : 1-7 and the whole of chap. 12, it

is manifest that it is not sensual indulgence

which the author commends as the best thing

a man can attain in a world of vanity, but only

such a cheerful, joyful participation of jireseut

blessings as is consistent with the thought of God
and retribution, or with obedience to the com-

mands of the Creator. X^oycs.

It is from the hand ofGod. Thcgood

thini/s themselves that we enjoy are not oul}-

the products of His creating power, but the gifts

of His providential bounty to us. And then they

are truly pleasant to us when we take them

from the hand of God as a Father, when we eye

His wisdom giving us that which is fittest for

us and acquiesce in it. and taste His love and

goodness, relish them and are thankful for them.
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A iK'iiit to enjoy them, too, is the gift of Goil's

gniLV. UuK'ss He fiivL'S us wisdom to nitikf a

right Use of wIkiI lie lias in His providence lie

slowed upon us, and withal peace of conscience

that we may discern God's fuvor in the world's

smiles, we cannot make our souls enjoy any

good in them. II.

25. Here, as in v. 12, Solonmn apjiculs to his

own experience as conclusive li^' rea.son of his

superior advantages. This verse may be lead

as a iiarentliesis.

20. Even the best gifts of God, so far as they

are given in this life " beneath the .sun," are

not [jermanent, and are not always etlicacious

for the iiurjiose for which they appear to us

to be given. Compare Augustine—" Thou
madcst us for Thyself, and our heart is restless

until it repose in Thee." W. T. B. There

is as much disguise thrown round the exjires-

sions of the displeasure as of the love of God.

To the worldly man prosperity is as often a

cloaked enemy as to the Christian adversity is a

cloaked friend. And of the two the disguise is

far easier to penetrate when a spiritual bcnelit

comes in the form of earthly trial, than when a

spiritual calamity comes in the form of earthly

indulgence and success. Yet the one is as oflcu.

at least, the minister of the Lord's anger as the

other is of His love. W. ILiiinn.

Thus we are brought, step by stej), after pass-

ing prominent particulars in review, to the gen-

eral conclusion that no possessions or pursuits

of men secure the good which they need and
seek for, and that the most we can make out of

all these is the enjoyment which we experience

from the actual satisfying of the wants and
cravings of our jihysieal uatvire. Even this is

not the result of our own eiTorts merely, but is

bestowed upon us by the special favor of God.
M. S.

The self-centred life is a weary roimd and
round ; it comes home to lodge every night. It

is the fountain of the ennuie and dissatisfaction

of the world. It groans for a change, but takes

none. It seeks life in an eternally recurring

self. -Man has not begiui to live till he has car-

ried the centre of life away from self into the

heavens. All that is good and lovely, all that

is sweet and peaceful, all that is heroic and wi.se,

all that is truest in life, is born of this self-

distanced theory of life ; for it is the measure to

which the morning stars first set the song of life.

O. 8. EUiidfje.

CHAPTER III.

1 To every thing there is a season, and a

time to every purpose under the heaven ;

2 a time to be born, and a time to die ; a time

to |)lant, and a time to pluck up that which

3 is jilanted ; a time to kill, and a time to

heal ; a time to break down, and a time to

4 build uj) ; a time to weep, and a time to

laui;li ; a time to mourn, and a time to

5 danee ; a lime to cast away .stones, and a

time to gather stones together ; a time to em-

brace, and a time to refrain from embrac-

6 ing ; a time to seek, and a time to lose ; a

7 time to keep, and a time to cast away ; a

time to rend, and a time to sew : a time to

8 keep silence, and a time to sjieak : a time to

love, and a time lo hale : a time for war,

9 and a time for )>('iiee. What jirotit hath he

that workelh in that wherein he laboureth ':'

10 I have seen the travail which God hath

given ti) the sons of men to be exercised

11 therewith. He hath made every thing beau

tiful in its lime : also he hath set the world

[or, eternilj/] in their heart, yet so that man

cannot find out the work that God hath done

12 from the beginning even to the end. I know
that there is nothing better for them, than

to rejoice, and to do good so long as they

13 live. And also that every man should eat

and drink, and enjoy good in all his labour,

14 is the gift of God. I know that, whatso-

ever God doeth, it shall be for ever : noth-

ing can be put to it, nor any thing taken

from it : and God hath done it, that nun
15 should fear before him. That which is hath

been already ; and that which is to be hath

already been : and God sceketh again that

which is pa.ssed away [or, !-c(jtiiietli that

vliich is piift].

16 And moreover I saw under the sun, in

the place of judgment, that wickedness was

there ; and in the place of righteousness,

IT that wickedness was there. I said in mine

heart. Go<i shall judge the righteous and the

wicked : for there is a time there for every

18 purpose and for every work. I said in mine

heart. It is because of the sons of men, that
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God may prove them, and that the}' may
see that tliey themselves are but as beasts.

19 For that which befalleth the sons of men
befalleth beasts ; even one tiling befalleth

them : as the one dieth, so dieth the other ;

yea, they have all one breath ; and man hath

no pre-eminence above the beasts : for all is

20 vanity. All go unto one place ; all are of

1-15. TiiEtiE is in this chapter a transition

from Solomon's personal experience of life to

tliat of mankind generally ; but it is closely

connected with the preceding chapter. There

(v. 26) he contemplated the ditferent conditions

of two men each leading an active life. The
works of the first, through God's ordinance,

bring him a portion of happiness ; but the

works of the second are not beneficial to the

doer. It follows that the works of men are

suliject in their results to another will besides

that of the doer, or are under the control of

God. Here we have in fact the germ of the

great question of later times—how to reconcile

man's free will with God's decrees. Solomon's

way of stating it is that to every separate work
which goes to make up the great aggregate of

human activity {i.e., the "travail," 1 : 13 ;

3 : 10), there is a season, an appropriate time

which God appoints for its being done (3 : 1-8).

To the question (v. 9), What profit has man the

worker therein ? he answers that (he works of

men, if done according to God's appointment,

are t. part of the woi-k that God maketh (v. 11),

that beautifully arranged scheme of Divine

Providence which, as a whole, is, by reason of

its extent and duration, incomprehensible to us,

notwithstanding our far-reaching aspirations,

and the power of looking before and after

which God gives us (v. 11). Man's good is to

rejoice and do good in his lifetime, which he can

do only as God appoints (vs. 12, 13). Gad's

work, of which this would lie a part, is forever

and is perfect (and so not subject to vanity),

and calculated to teach men tofearllim (v. 14).

His work, which was begun long ago, is now
going on to completion ; His work hereafter

will be a complement of something which was
done previously ; and He recalls the past in

order to add to it what shall make it complete

and perfect (v. 1.5). The principle of Divine

government—that every work in order to be

permanent and successful must be God's work
as well as man's work—is declared in Psalm
137 : 1. 2 (attributed to Solomon) quite as plainly

as in this chapter. W. T. B.

That which he insists on is the thought that

the circumstances and events of life form part

21 the dust, and all tiu-n to dust again. Who
knoweth the spirit of man whether it goeth

upward, and the spirit of the beast whether

33 it goeth downward to the earth '? Where-
fore I saw that there is nothing better, than

that a man should rejoice in his works ; for

that is his portion : for who shall bring him
back to see what shall be after him '?

of a Divine Order, are not things that come at

random, and that wisdom and, therefore, such

a measure of happiness as is attainable, lies in

adapting ourselves to the order and accepting

the guidance of events in great things and
small, while shame and confusion come from
resisting it. E. H. P.

1-8. The sense of the special clauses in this

passage is for the most part clear. Every
carthl}' life has its beginning and its close, both

determined iu the plan of God's providential

rule of human affairs. Planting and plucking

up are to vegetables what birth and death are

to men. So killing and healing relate to man
;

breaking down and building up to cities and
the great works of human art and labor.

Weeping and mourning come of calamity ; but

laughing and dancing express good fortune and

joy. "Casting forth stones" (v. ,5) was prac-

tised by an enemj' to injure arable lands for

cultivation. Thus Israel treated the best lands

of Moab (3 Kings 3 : 19). I understand him to

say simply that this world is so governed provi-

dentiallj' under God's hand that these unlike

events are in fact coustantl}' occurring, and have

their place in the completed history of human
affairs. They actually occur in the routine of

human life, yet are thought of here rather in

their relation to the agency and purpose of God
in them than as related to the moral agency of

man. In the Divine ordering of human aff'airs

there is perpetual doing and undoing. Life is

full of changes and even reverses. And the.so

changes iu the mortal lot of mankind come of

the purposes and ways of God's providence in

His moral discipline of our race. He breaks

up the smooth and even tenor of man's earthly

life for the sake of turning his eye upward to

the overruling hand that shapes all. This is

indicated particularly in v. 14, " God doeth it

that men should fear before Him." These fre-

quent changes, coming in a way that IjatHes and

defies the best foresight of men, have a most

vital bearing on the pursuit of human happiness

—especially on that pleasure-seeking pursiiit

which makes earthly good its supreme and sole

end. How vain it must be for man to toil thus

intensely to do, when God's order of things in
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tliU word involves so much perpetual undoing !

II. C.

We have aceumulatiug evidence that the

course of history has beeo directed by a Divine

Iiaud. It has not flowed for the shortest distance

in a given course fortuitously. Great con-

<luerors and rulers have arisen ; God raised

them up as instruments to carry out His pur-

jioses. Great nations have appeared, and when
the Divine jiurposes iu respect to them have

been answered, have disappeared again.

J. JI. M. Tlio-ie revolutions which in their

progress precipitate dynasties and nations to the

dust, those heaps of ruin which we meet with

in the sands of the desert, tliosu majestic remains

which the field of human history offers to our

rellection, do they not testify aloud to the truth

that God is in history? Gilibon, seated on the

ancient capitol, and contemplating its noble

ruins, acknowledged the intervention of a

superior destiny. lie saw—he felt its presence ;

wherever his eye turned it met him ; that .shadow

of a mysterious jjower reappeared from behind

every ruin ; and he conceived the project of de-

picting its operation in the disorg .uization, the

decline, and the corruption of that power of

Kome which had ens-laved the nations. Shall

not tliat mighty hand, which tliis man of ad-

mirable genius discovered among tlie scattered

monuments of Romulus and of Marcus Aurelius,

the busts of Cicero and Virgil. Trajan's trophies

and Pompcy's liorscs, be confessed Ijy us as the

hand of our God? D'Anbiijni.

Every human soul has a complete and perfect

plan cheri.sheil for it in the heart of God—

a

Divine biograpliy marked out, which it enters

int.i life, to live. This life, lightly unfolded,

will be a complete and beautiful whole, an ex-

jjerience led on by God and \uifolded by His

secret nurture ; a Divine study for I he man him-

self and for othei-s : a study that shall forever

unfold in wondrous beauty the love and faith-

fulness of God ; great in its concept:on, great

in the Divine skill by wiiich it is .>;haped ; above

all, great in the momentous and glorious issues

it prejiares. What a thought is this for every

hinuan soul to cherish ! What dignity docs it

add to life ! What support does it bring to the

tri;ds of life I What instigations does it add to

send us onward in everything that cciustilutes

our excellence ! We live in the Divine thought.

We fill a place in the great everlasting plan of

God's intelligence. We never sink below His

care, never drop out of His counsel. . . . Let

it fill thee with cheerfulness and exalted feeling,

however deep in obscurity your lot may be, that

God is leading you on, girding you for a work,

preparing you to a good that is worthy of His

Divine magnificence. H God is really preparing

us all to become that which is the very highest

and best thing possible, there ought never to be

a discouraged or uncheerful being in the world.

H. B.

Know well this truth : of all fixed laws in the

universe, the most unalterably fixed is the

prevalence of that holy and unchanging will

that makes for righteousness—no vague, blind

tendency in a fortuitously evolving universe,

but the personal will of a personal God. whose

eye is now and will evermore be upon you as a

person, who claims from you the personal love

of your finite being, while He offers you the

sustaining, personal love of His infinite person-

ality. In this busy, self-blinded world, wher-

ever God so touches the eyes of a man that he

sees clearlj- this great truth, there is evoked the

power that is and ever has been the soul of the

world. And without this soul-power, this

moral earnestness, this spirit of unselfishness, of

what avail is all the progress of our nineteenth

century ? What is all this vast body of material

wealth, increased production by machinery,

facility of intercourse between nations, rapid

transit, and electric thought and speech, unless

there be the high-souled, noble purpose to ani-

mate it ? The world has never seen, the world

will never see, " that light which is the master

light of all our seeing," save as it flashes down
from heaven to earth. From a higher source

than self must come that light, that inspiration

which is the soul of him who seeks it, and which

makes the men who have it the soul of the com-

munity iu which they dwell. In the proportion

in which this soul-life from aliove. this moral

energy that is poured into the lives of men, from

the contemplation of the icveakd will of God,

from the consciousness of personal relations

with a personal God who became man and died

to save us from ourselves, takes hold upon the

rich material life and scientific spirit of this our

nineteenth century, in just that prcportion will

futme ages call our age a blessed one. .V. E.

Glitis.

1. I'll enrything—i.e., as the sequel shows,

to all human actions and ccnditions. Season

used only here and Xeh. 2 : C. Esth 9 : 27, 31,

designates a defined, appointed, or certain time ;

it mvAwfiS'pccvAWy opportune genson r,r time. The

sentiment is. that the irlun and the tthere of all

actions and occuirences are constituted and

ordained of God. They are not within the

power of man, and cannot be controlled by him.

What is tlnis announced here in the way of a

general jiroposition is confirmed liy the particu-
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lars that follow in vs. 3-8. The series begins

with the birth and death of every man, and

proceeds with recounting some of the more

.striking actions and occurrences of human life,

M. S.

2. Solomon here mingles events which de-

pend enlirelj' on the will of God with tho.se

which seem to depend more upon the will of

men, to leach u.s that the latter class of events

is as much subject to His controlling providence

as the former. J. M. ^l. There is " a time

to be born," and however much a man may dis-

like the era on which his existence is cast, he

cannot help himself ; that time is his, and he

must make the most of it. There is a time to

die ; and though we speak of an »«timely end,

no one ever died a moment sooner than God
designed, nor lived a moment longer. Uam-
iltoii

.

With respect to the events that may befall us,

especially in reference to that great and final

event, death, were the period porfcctlj' cer-

tain, we should be tempted during the interval

to sit down in the indulgence of security.

Such knowledge would induce in most men the

greatest rashness and presumption. 'While the

•event was at a distance they would gratify their

appetites without restraint ; they woidd, upon

system, ijrocrastiuate attention to their eternal

interests ; whereas the uncertainty of its arrival

furnishes the highest reason for being alwaj's

ready, and renders the neglect of preparation

the greatest folly and infatuation. R. ffuU.

If length of days be thy portion, make it not

thy expectation. Reckon not upon long life ;

think everyday the last, and live always beyond

thy account. He that so often surviveth his

c.vpectation lives man)' lives, and will scarce

complain of the shortness of his days. Appro.x-

imatc thy latter times by present apprehensions

of them. And since there is something of us

that will still live on, join both lives together,

and live in one but for the other. He who thus

ordereth the purposes of this life will never be

far from the next, and is in some manner already

in it, by a happy conformity, and close appre-

hension of it. Brotcne. The heavenly Divine

life that is communicated by the Spirit of Christ

to believers remains entire when the sensitive

life is lost. The natural order is, " There is a

time to be born, and a time to die." The
supernatural is, there is a time to die, and a

lime to be born. Biitis.

;i. Time to break down, ... to
blliltl up. (By accommodation. B.) In

our day, a waking rest of travel, change of

scene, new society is permitted. au;l when it is

a privilege assumed by faithful men to recruit

them for their works of duty, they have it by

God's sanction, and even as a part of the sound

economy of life. Going after a turn of gayety

or dissipation, not after Christian rest, or going

after rest only because you are wearied and wor-

ried by selfish overdoings, troubled and spent by

toils that serve an idol, is a very different matter.

The true blessing of rest is on you only when
you carry a good mind with you, aljle to look

back on works of industry and faithfulness, sus-

pended for a time, that you may do them more

effectively. Going in such a frame, you shall

rest awhile, as none but such can rest. Nature

will dress herself in beauty to j'our eye, calm

thoughts will fan j-ou with their cooling breath,

and the joy of the Lord will be strength to your

wasted brain and boily. Ah ! there is no luxury

of indulgence to be compared with this true

Christian rest. Money will not buy it. shows

and ]3leasures cannot woo its approach, no con-

juration of art or contrived gayety will compass

it even for an hour ; but it settles, like dew,

unsought, upon the faithful servant of duty,

bathing his weariness and recruiting his powers

for a new engagement in his calling. Go ye

thus apart and rest awhile if God penults.

H. B.

There is a time to rest. iVnd the chief value

of it is not for that jaded muscle or jaded

brains ; but In giving larger and juster views

of life, in recognizing our relations to one another

and adjusting them, in evening things up in the

life march of battle. "When we rest we give

our better selves a chance. We give the pas-

sions a chance to cool off', and some shy senti-

ments of our better manhood are given a hear-

ing, which in the whirls of our ambition they

never get. Life will be a rounder thing, when
to the passion for getting and doing and ruling

we add the sweet contentment of being—the

sweet nobleness of serving ; when to the egoism

of self-centring action we add the altruism of

benevolence and kindness. To be really great

we must take counsel of our whole selves—we
must have the tenderness that forbears as well

as the bravery that strikes. Let us sit down
with ourselves under the trees, where the birds

sing and the dust of the world is far away, let

us cool our foreheads and ask. " AVhat will it

profit a man if he gain the world and lose his

soul '!" Then in the silence let us insist on our

souls, and the gains that come to them, through

surrender of world-gains^ and the rest from

world-toils, the gains which, being once our

own, shall make toil a constant delight, and,

snioothing from our foreheads the lines of care.
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shall crown tliem with that holy peace, which

is the sigu of right living. Interior.

'I. Tliere is a time when Goii's providence

calls to weep and monrn, and when man's wis-

dom and grace will comply with the call ; on

the other hand, there is a time wlien God calls

to cheerfidness, and then He expects we should

serre Him trithjonfiilitesx and (jldilianKnf hedrt.

The time of weeping is put before that of laugh-

ter, for we must first sow in lean and then ;•(«;)

in joy. II.

7. To keep sileiiee, lo Kpeiik. We
must have limes of .solitude and spaces of with-

drawment ; and we must have the liberty of our

own thoughts to keep them back or give them

out. To have joys ventilated always by ex-

pression — the same expression or the same

roundelay of praise—would drug our sensibility

and become wearisome beyond endurance.

11. B. There is danger in unwise speech, but

there is also danger in unwise silence. When
one ought to speak and yet remains silent,

silence is absolutely sinful. When one might

speak to advantage and yet refrains, silence is

cidpable and sometimes even cruel. It may be

a duty to cry out in alarm, in warning, or in

protest ; and to fail of so doing may niake one

a sharer of the unaverted evil. A word of ap-

proval or of sympathy may help a crushed or a

struggling soul into new life and new achieving

of success. S. S. T. A bitter word may
make a wound that will never heal. A kind

word may win a friend that will never turn. A
caution may save a soul ; and yet silence is some-

times more stinging, and at other times more

soothing than any word. Anvii.

To whatever sphere speech belongs, it woidd

seem to stand unsurjiassed— uaj', luiequalled in

it—by anything else. If it be a production of

nature, it is her last and crowning production,

which she reserved fur man alone. If it be a

work of human ajrt. it wovdd seem to lift the

human artist to the level of a Divine Creator. If

it is the gift of God, it is God's greatest gift

;

for through it God spake to man, and man
speaks to God in worship, prayer, and medita-

tion. Max M'liller. Silence is the element in

which great things fashion themselves together,

so that at length they may emerge, full formed

and majestic, into the daylight of life, whicli

they are thenceforth to rule. Carlyle.

There is a time when silence is the si)eech of

faith. It is the lime when the iron of bereave-

ment and other sutfering enters into the sotd.

" I was dumb, I opened not my mouth, because

Thou didst it." This silence, which nsks not

why God did. but is ilumb because lie did it.

is the highest eloquence of faith. For the in-

stinct of suffering is to ask a reason. Faith

consists in neither asking nor answering that

terrible " Why ?" The highest speech of faith

in such an hour is silence. C. C. Hall.

9, 10. There is indeed no profit 2H </i(irWi(ce-

ia we labor ; the thing it.self. when we have it,

will do us little good ; but if we make a right

use of the disposjds of Providence about it, there

will be profit in that. / /lace seen the travail

irliii'h Gad has yiren to the sons uf men, not to

make up a happiness by it, but to be exercised in

it, to have various graces exercised b\' the

variety of events, to have their dependence upon
God tried by every change, and to be trained up
to it, and taught both how to tcant and how to

abound. II. Here it is distinctly as-^ertiil

that all the vicissitudes of life are divinely ap-

pointed, and are not left to fate or accident, anil

that Solomon viewed them as all under the di-

rection of God, for the discipline of man. Thi»

he makes more clear in the next verse.

1 1. He asserts that there is a beauty in all

the works and ways of Divine Providence.

Beautiful expresses the true meaning. He is

describing how these works and ways strike th&

mind of a beholder, who surveys them from the

true standpoint. lie sees how every event takes

place at the proper time and fits each into its-

proper place, carrj'ing forward with a steady

movement the great plan of Divine wisdom ;

and all this vast machinery moving with as much
silence as precision and order. lie listens, and

hears no jar, no grating. " Beautiful !" he ex-

claims. He next tells us what that true stand-

point is, or how it is that man, amid the seenung^

defeats, disasters, and cross-purposes which

surround him, can discover beauty in the mys-

teries of Divine Providence. God hath jilaccJ

eternit}' in his heart, without which he could

not understand the work which God doetli from

beginning to end, i.e.. he hath planted the idia

or conviction of immortality in every human
heart ; and it is in the light of that duration that

he sees the perfection and consummate, beauty

of all God's works an<l ways. J. 51. 51.

It may be dillicult to define beauty. It may
not be important to do so. Indeed, beaidy may
be simple as truth, and tdtimate as the right,

and undcfinable as either : yet it is none the less

real, and is recognized and known by a cor-

related, sympathetic faculty of the soul. This

spiritual faculty or testhetic sense is native to the

human soul. Analysis, as it discovers delicacy

and variety of color ; regidarity and symmetry

of form ; waving lines and lines of grace ; esise

and gentleness of motion ;
purity and nobility of
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expression ; the repose of power or the calm of a

meek and quiet spirit ; the harmony of poetic

nmiiliers or tlie melody of music ; nicel}' adjusted

order and proporlion ; higher than all (if not

compri'heuding all), unity in variety ; and high-

est of all, tlie beauty of holiness, whether human,

angelic, or Divine—such analysis may illumi-

nate, but it cannot originate the vision of

beauty. Conscience may purify and ennoble,

but it would not. it cannot, nullify or abi'ogate

this fine and kindred faculty of the soul. And
this faculty or festhelic sense of the soul may be

developed by use, strengthened by judicious

exercise, improved by proper discipline, quick-

ened, refined, cultivated by careful training.

Thus it may be brought to recognize more
quickly, to feel more sensitively, to know more
surely, to comprehend more largely, to under-

stand more thoroughly the spiritual .significance

of the beautiful, rejecting more and more the

sensuous and the sensual, rejoicing more and

more in the pure and perfect, communing more
habitually and cordially with the true and good.

And Divine inspiration would enlarge our view

and clarify our vision and unite—re-unite—the

ministry of the beautiful with the true and the

good. The Scriptures have much to say of

beauty. Many of its loveliest and loftiest utter-

ances are upon this exalted theme. We meet

with them in Prophecies, and Proverbs, and

Psalms, in Gospels and Epistles, in the Para-

bles, in the Sermon on the Mount, and in the

Revelation of Jesus Christ. The theme is not

only attractive, but is all comprehensive, e.(j.,

in Ecclesiastesweread, " God hath made everj--

thing beautiful in His time." We read of " the

beauty of 'he Lord our God," and pray tliat

" it may be upon us :" of " the beauty of lioli-

ness," and aredirected to " worship the Ijord in

the beauty of holiness." The divine promise

is, " Kc will beautify the meek with salvation."

The prophet declares of Messiah the Prince that

He shall " appoint unto them that mourn in

Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes and

the oil of joy for mourning ;" anil of him who
•walketh righteouslj' and turneth awaj his e_ycs

from beliolding evil, that " he shall see the King
in His beauty," " who is the chiefcst among ten

thousand and the One that is altogether lovely."

And the promise transcendent is, " When He
shall appear we shall be like Him ; for we shall

see Him as He is"—a beauty and blessedness

including yet surpassing even a home in the New
Jerusalem and the mansions in heaven. Thus
the Divine AVord with inspired vision ranges all

the realms of beauty, material and mental, moral

and spiritual, human and Divine. Prophets and

apostles, the Psalmist and the Saviour, each ami

all point to the beautiful as valid and valuable,

and present us ideals that are pure and purifying

—related evermore to the true and the go.)d.

R. B. Welch.

God has placed us in a world that witnesses-

of Him in two ways. It is a world of manifold

and most marvellous contrivances, and exhibits-

Him ?s a raechanic-an of extraordinary skill and

power, working, moreover, with the manifest

design of advancing man's bodily and social in-

terests. It is also a world of intense and varied-

beauty and sublimity, so arranged as, in a cer-

tain sense, to give us an adumbration of Him,.
" a revelation of the character of Goil in the way
of material type and similitude." The beauty

which some would elevate into a religion is no

religion in itself, but it speaks of a Goil, who
has impressed on nature as far as was possible

shadows of His attributes. It speaks of Hi»

perfection, of His glory, of His worthiness ti>

absorb us and till us with a passion of love. To
rest in beauty without going further and tracing

it to its source is to stop short where God in-

tended us to reach forward. It is to forget that

though the sublimit}- and beauty of nature may
please the imagination and even refine and exalt

it, they cannot in themselves affect the sold or

change the heart. It is only when w'e "look

through nature up to nature's God " that we
reach the real teachings of nature, and hear her'

true voice. G. R.

There is a chord in the human heart to which

the beautiful and sublime respond, whether these

appear in the material or spiritual world. If we
could only take men away for a little out of the

dull, dead round, ami from the corroding and oft-

en debasing things that draw them down in their

common life, there are objects such as these ap-

pealing to them daily and hourly, and asking

them if they have not a soul. Rich sunsets and

moonlit skies are there, requiring only eyes to-

sec them, and acts of self-devotion and heroism

are being performed, and lives of patient suffer-

ing led, under our sight, which are as capable

of thrilling as anything recorded in history.

Kcr.

We see an incalculable amount of things fit-

ted to give enjoyment—useful things, beautiful

things, sublime things ; things grateful to the

ear, to the sight, to the soul ; pleasant lights and

shadows ; sweet perfumes and sounds ; golden

grains and fruits ; lovely features, forms,

flowers, landscapes ;
glorious rivers and cata-

racts and mountains and oceans and skies—in

thronging hosts which no arithmetic can com-

pute. Further, mixed up with this natural
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good is a great amount of such ns is of n still

higher nature. There are many fair and nolile

spiritual qualities revealing themselves within

our observation or knowledge ; there are gen-

erous impulses and alTections, exalted patiences,

fortitudes, lieroisms, magnanimities ; above all,

pure solid Christian virtue in very many ineon-

lestable and even glorious instances, the record

of which thrills us as we read. If, theu, we
hold tiod responsible for the sorrows, disorders,

and other disadvantages of tlie world, it is but

fair to give Ilim credit for the happiness and

virtue, and manifold advantages that exist. If

one class of facts is allowed to argue against a

good God, theu the other class must be allowed

to argue in Ilis favor. And confessedly, the

hapiiine.ssof the world is far greater than its sor-

row ; almost every living creature has a thou-

sand moments of comfort to one moment of pain.

Cmfessedly, the noxious things, the deformed

things, the things that wound the senses and

tli(' ivstlictical nature, bear no sensible propor-

tion to the useful, the comely, the gratifying

things that be-green and be-blossom this beauti-

ful world. Burr.

We cannot look round us without being struck

by the suqirising variety and multiplicity of

the sources of beauty of creation, produced by

form, or by color, or by both united. It is

.scarcely too much to say that every object in

nature, animate or inanimate, is in some manner

beautiful ; so largely has the Creator provided

for our pleasures through tlie sense of sight. It

is one of the revelations which the Creator has

made of Himself to man. He was to be adndred

and loved ; it was through the demonstrations of

His character that we could alone see Him and

judge of Him ; and in thus inducing or compel-

ling us to admire and love the visible works of

His hand. He has taught us to love and adore

Himself. MaccnUoeh.

Christian thought and feeling may appropriate

to its own high uses nil that is noble in taste and

beautiful in art, and, by the inner transforming

power of devotion, ennoble and spiritualize these

outer things. Nay, religion, in one sense,

asserts its right to all that is beautiful and noble

and lovely on earth, and by its regal touch con-

fers on earthly things a heavi'idy dignity.

There are ways in which all the treastires of

genius, all the creations of poetry, all the re-

sources of iirt, may be made trilmtary to the

cau.se of Christ. Still, it should never be for-

gotten that the refinements of art may become

not the means, but the end. Vairil. Surely

beauty is a good, for it is the Divine handi-

work. Surely that living God who lias made

I

the sea like amethyst and the body of heaven

like paved work of a sapphire stone, who has

filled the groves with song, and embroidered the

meadows with flowers, and clothed the mountain

!
with garments of glory, he who has planted

in man the secret spring of music and planned

that delicate organism which vibrates so seusi-

' tively to the breath of pleasure, \\^^ would not

have us stand blind and deaf and dumb in the

. nddst of His fair universe. He framed man for

delight in loveliue.ss. He gifted him with power

to inutate and interpret and idealize works of

nature in human art. He claimed the services

of these faculties in the decoration of His own
most sacred temple. And he has forever re-

minded us, in the words of Christ, that the

beauty of the world is a Divine ci-eation, and

that the very raiment of the lilies is woven and

colored by the lumd of God. Christianity has

no room in it for asceticism, for a silent, sullen,

downcast, luibeautiful existence. Let us bring

beauty into onr lives ; but let it be the beauty

of lioliness. Let us make our churches and our

homes fair as well as ])ure, bright as well as

good. Let us accejit the gracious ministry of

art as a service to our higher nature, and use it

to adorn the doctrine of God. our Saviour. Van

Dyke.

W'e do not sufficiently dwell upon the moral

and spiritual uses of beauty in God's universe.

That everywhere His loving, wooing hand

should touch the flower into grace and deck all

barren places with glory and with fairness

—

I what does that reveal to us about Him i. It says

I to us, He does not give scantily ; it is not the

mere measure of what is wanted, absolutely

needed to support a bare existence, that God be-

stows. He taketh jdeasure in the prosperity of

His servants. Joy. and love, and beauty, be-

long to Him ; and the smile upon His face that

conies from the contemplation of His own fair-

iH'Ss fliuig out into His glorious creation is a

projihecy of the gladness that comes into His

heart from His own holiness and more ethereal

: beauty adorning the spiritual creatures whom
' He has made to flash back His likeness. The
flowers of the field are so clothed that we may
learn the lesson that it is a fair Spirit and a lov-

ing Spirit, a liountiful Spirit and a royal heart

that jircsides over the bestowments of creation

and allots gifts to men. A. JI. Ik hath madt

ererythinrj beautiful. But nothing is so " beau-

tiful" in His sight as the heart that trusts and

loves Him. He has made the laws of fitness and

of grace to be stead fast and sacred ; but he tells

us that all the outward graces of jM-opriety and

art are but dim symbols of the clustering group
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X>1 spiritual graces that His own immediate

Spirit makes to bud and uufold and yield their

ripened fruitage in the believing soul of man.

F. D. H.

II. To set eternity in their heart means to

give them the facult}' of considering and be-

ing moved by the past and the future. As to

the word " olam," interpreters are divided be-

tween two meanings. " Eternity, " not as meta-

physicallj' conceived, but in the sense of a long,

indefinite period of time, in accordance with

the iise of tlie word throughout this book and

the rest of the Old Testament. Delitzsch saj's,

"God has placed in the inborn constitution

of man the capability of conceiving of eternitj-,

the struggle to apprehend the everlasting, the

longing after an eternal life. " The other mean-

ing is " the world," or the universe in which we
dwell. With this meaning the context is ex-

plained as referring either to the knowledge of

tlie objects in this world, or to the love of its

pleasures. This meaning seems to be less in har-

mony with the context than the other ; but the

principal objection to it is that it assigns to the

word (olam) a sense which it never bears in the

language of the Old Testament. W. T. B.

Oeseuius defines it, " remote time, eternity, ever-

laDtinij.
'

' Hengstenberg says it is "never used

in the entire Old Testament in any other sense

than of ' unmeasured time ' and of ' eternity ;

'

and in this book above all is it employed in the

signification ' eternity.' " Y.

No other meaning l)ut that of a duration the

end or beginning of which is hidden from us,

and which therefore is infinite, is ever connected

-\vith this word in the Hebrew of the Old Testa-

ment, and this is its uniform sense in this book.

"We must translate, as the nearest equivalent,

Jle hrith set eternity (or, the everlistimj) in their

heart. Man has the sense of an order jjerfect

in its beauty. He has also the .sense of a pur-

pose working through the ages from everlasting

to everlasting, but " beginning" and " end" are

alike hidden from him, and ho fails to grasp it.

E. H. P.

I translate, " God hath done (and is ever

doing) everything beautifully in its season ; also.

He hath put eternity in their heart, without

which man will not (or, cannot) find out the

work that God doeth from beginning to end."

That is, he hath given man the thought or idea

of eternity, and without its aid no man could

ever understand these works of God in provi-

dence in all their just and far-reacliing rela-

tions. For these providential agencies of God
in their plans and results reach onward into

eternity. They lap over from this world into

the next, unfinished here, to be completed there.

Retribution for the deeds of earth, beginning

sometimes here, is to be finished there. The
frustration of human plans for time has an out-

look to the hopeful compensations of eternity.

" These light afflictions, which are but for a

moment, work out for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory," and therefore are

wise in God's plan and v.-ell for His children.

Hence there is no understanding the ways of

God here save as you take into the account their

bearings upon the destiny that awaits men there.

All the other words in this passage conspire to

sustain this interpretation. The first word,

"also," implies something more of the same

sort. This corresponds with the construction

which I suggest. God hath done two things of

kindred bearing and significance—viz. : First,

He hath done everything in His providence

most beautiful!)' and fitly in its time : secondly,

He hath also put in man's heart the idea of

eternit}-, without which man could not find out

either the wisdom or the love of these works of

God's providence from beginning to end—an-
other gift to man quite analogous to the former

gift of a well-ordered course of Providence.

First, to ordain a course of providential dealings

wisely ; and. secondly, to give man the idea of

eternity, so that he can understand what would

otherwise seem to him inexplicable and perhaps

unju.st—these two things complement each

otlier. and fill out the plan of God for revealing

Himself and His ways to men. Further, the

words rendered, "so that," which express the

relation between God's giving man the idea of

eternity and man's not finding out God's works

perfectly, have for their first and legitimate

sense, tritliout which. That is, without this idea

of eternity man neither will nor can find out

God's work fully. Finally, the construction

above suggested and defended corresponds ad-

mirably with the qualifying clause, " find out

the work that God doeih from the beginning t'l

the end;" for, without the idea of eternity,

man might find out some of God's works and

ways, at least in some of their bearings and re-

lations. But those methods of God's providen-

tial government over men which embrace the

moral discipline of suffering here, correlated to

glorious compensation there ; or His long-suffer-

ing endurance with sin here, to be set right at

last by swift and just retribution there, can by

no means be understood by the human mind save

with the aid of this idea of eternity. Whenever
we take in the whole range of those far-reaching

plans of God which stretch "from the begin-

ning to the end," we must have eternitv in our
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\\vaTU ; and liiiice lie hiis givcu it. Thus '

every sevenil poiiil— I iiiiKht siiy every irord of

this pnssiigc—liarinonizes admirably with the
j

construction above given, leaving, it would

seem, notliing more in the way of sustaining

proof to be desired. H. C.
j

I believe that God has.set eternity in the hearts i

of men, as the royal preaeher declared when dis-
!

coursing on the vanity of all earthlv good ; that 1

God made man an image of His own eternity,

as the author of the Book of Wisdom atlirmed ;

and that without such a postulate human life
1

becomes a hollow mockery and a biting irony.

It is a wondrous unanimity of intuitive convic-

tion that meets us in the tombs of Egypt and

the temples of China, in the hieroglyphics of

Assyria and the Indian legends, and in the

world's profoundest thinkers in Greece. Rome,

and Palestine. There is a swing in the soul's

tliought that carries it beyond what it can prove

in the atlirniation of its own dignity and des-

tiny. BthremU. plan's real dignity and

supremacy lies in this, that he is made for im-

mortality ; that he is capacious of the Divine ;

that he has relations to the infinite and the

eternal ; that his present state is but the vesti-

bule of his being ; and that when his journey

througli this toilsome and hazardous waste of

earth shall have been accomplished he shall,

provided he have worthily achieved his proba-

tion, reach the proper home and resting-place of

lii^; spirit in heaven. W. L. A.

The sense of immortality is deepened by all

that brings the personal soul consciously face

to face with the personal God who made it.

The sense of immortality is deepened by peni-

tence ; for penitence is the sincere exercise of

memory upon our past existence, under the

guidance of the hive of God. It is deepened by

prayer ; for prayer is the voice of the inmost

soul consciously speaking to its God It is stim-

ulated by acts of self-saeritice, which kindle

into intense consciousness the immortal germ

of life, though they may for awhile depress, at

the bidding of eternal principles, its earthly tene-

ment. It prompts and is strengthened by a

genuine love of man as man. Doing justice to

the greatness of human destiny, it lias no heart

to dwell upon the accidents of birth, or station,

or income, oraccnmplisliments which overlie the

mighty reality upon which alone its gaze is per-

sistently ti.xed. But it attains its greatest

strength, it prepares for its loftiest triumphs, at

the foot of the Cross of .Jesus, since the agony

of the Divine Victim reveals the price and yields

the measure of tlie life of tlie human soul.

Thus they who, like David, have gazed on the

living Redeemer by the light of prophecy, or
who, like Paul, in the full sunshine of the Gos-

pel, have determined " to know notliing but-

.Jesus Christ and Him crucified " have enjoyed

in the highest degree the sense of immortality.

II. P. L.

The more profoundly we feel the reality of

the great eternitv whither we are being drawn,

the greater do all things here become. Tliey

are made less in their power to absorb or
trouble, but they are made infinitely greater ia

importance as preparations for what is beyond.

How absurd, ho(\- monotonous, how trivial it

all is, all this fret and fume, all these dying joys

and only less fleeting pains, all this mill-horse

round of work which we pace, unless we are,

mill-horse-like, driving a shaft that goes

throiiyh the wiill, and grinds something that

falls into " bags that wax not old " on the other

side. The end makes the means important ;

and if we believe that God is preparing us for

immortal life with Him by all our work, then

we shall do it with a will ; otherwise we may
well be languid as we go on for thirty or forty

years, some of us doing the same trivial things,

and getting nothing out of them but food, occu-

pation of time, and a mechanical aptitude for

what is not worth doing. But when we .see that

all paths lead to heaven, and that our eternity

is affected by our acts in time, then it is blessed

to gaze, it is possible to love the earthly shadows-

of the uncreated beautv, it is worth while to

work. A. M.

God hath set eternity in our hearts. He has

given us a hunger which can be satisfied only

with the Bread of Life, a thirst which can be-

quenched onl}' by the living water from the

Rock of Ages. Eternity is in (mr hearts, and

there is a strange contrast between it and the

world in which we all are. for which alone some

of us arc living. To do our duty here, to trust

calmly in a future with God. where all our

higher cravings shall be satisfied—that was the

conclusion at which the Preaeher arrived as the

.sustaining power amid the wrongs, and weari-

ness, and inequalities of life. We stand with

that great teacher in the twilight, but out- faces

are turned toward the rising Sun. God hath

set eternity in our hearts. Are we living

worthy of it '? Anmi.

12. Over and above the life of honest labor

and simple joys which had been recognized a»

good before, tlie .seeker has learned that " doing

good" is in some sense the best way of getting

good. E. H. P. To rt'J«ifC, iilitl \»
do good. The pleasure of doing good re-

mains after a thing is done, the thoughts of it
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lie easy in our minds, and tlie reflection upon it

ministers to us erer after joy and deligiU. In

this passage Solomon, after all Ills experience of

wordly pleasures, pitches at last upon this as

the greatest happiness of human life, and the

only good use which is to be made of a pros-

perous fortune. Archbishop Tillotson. What

ha^e we our beings, capacities, and estates for

but to be some way serviceable to our genera-

tion •? We mistake if we think we were born

for ourselves ; no, it is our business to do good,

it is in tliat that there is tlie truest pleasure, and

wliat is so laid out is best laid up and will turn

to the best account. Observe, it is lo do good in

this life, which is short and imcerlain ; we have

but a little time to be doing good in, and, there-

lore, had need to redeem time. Every man's

life is his opportunity of doing that which will

make for him in eternity. H.

If you labor to create good company in this

life by trying to make other people round you

good, you shall enjoy forever in the ne.\t world

the good company whicli you have helped to

make. If )"ou laljor to make yourself good in

this life, you shall enjoy the fruit of your labor

in the next life by being good, and, therefore,

blessed forever. Your labor is not vanity and

vexation of spirit. It is solid work, which shall

receive solid pay from God hereafter. Kingsley.

The wish falls often warm upon my heart

tliat I may learn nothing here that I cannot con-

tinue in the otlier world ; that I may do noth-

ing here but deeds that will liear fruit in heaven.

Bieh ter.

Whatever apparent incompatibility there

may be between having a residence in one

world and a conversation in another, the re-

ligion of Christ boldly meets that diflicully

and puts it out of the way. A life which rec-

onciles these contradictory things is not only

possible, but is the practical otiject and the tri-

umph of every Christian man. We can be

busy, neigliborly, charitable, enterprising, get-

ting our livelihood, making some earthly spot

more beautiful as well as more righteous, and

all tlie time " looking for and hastening unto"

an immortality iulinitely better—wearing on

our whole manhood or womanhood tlie stamp

of a consecrated purpose and an unworldly

secret in the soul. No man living to himself,

DO man dying to himself, life and death are

both transfigured by an indestrnctil)le com-

munion with an invisible Friend and Lord. We
can, by tlie Spirit's lielp, be //. tlie world with-

out " minding" earthly tilings selfishly, greed-

ily, amljitiously, or irreligiously. F. I). H.

Re helpful ! Communicate ideas ! Give out

moral energy ! Let the light we have shine !

We do not lose moral or intellectual power liy

giving an impulse to our neighbor. Here is the

difference between mechanical forces and intel-

lectual, moral, social forces. If you give your

neighbor a "cut-off" witli half the electric

current that lights your house or runs your fac-

tory, your own house must go half-lighted,

your own factory can do but half its work.

But when you give him your best thought and

your heartiest, friendliest sympathy, there is

more light, more warmth, more power for j'ou

botli. By giving, you gain ! Your own
thoughts become clearer. Your own conviction

is more intense. Your own power of right feel-

ing and right willing is strengtliened. By such

unselfish efforts for others we l^eep the horizon

broader and the heart fresher. To do such ser-

vice we shall need a steady fire of love in the

heart. To overcome inertia in ourselves and in

others ; not to be overawed and silenced by the

numbers of the dull, the timid, and tlie vicious,

who oppose all changes for the better ; to make

our way up steep grades of moral progress ; to

draw our load steadily every day, and with our

own burdens to bear also the burdens of others

less strong than we—this calls for an impelling

power constantly renewed and imfailing.

M. E. Gates.

13. Recognizes the fact that God has provided

for us sources of physical enjoyment in our

daily bread, and in the consciousness of power

and success in producing desired results. These

are gifts of God to men. An infinite Father to

us. He deliglits to see His children enjoying

His bounty, and with humlile acknowledgment

and grateful love exercising the powers of lal)or

and acquisition which He has bestowed. A just

sense of our relations and obligations to God
will guard us against the gross and grievous

mistake of living to eat and drink, and thus of

eating and drinking so as to debase ourselves

even below irrational animals. Hence while

commending the moderate en.ioyments of our

conslitntional appetites, Solomon conliuually

suggests 1 he thought tliat tliese enjoyments come

to us from God, our Great Fatlier. H. C.

Let us make ourselves easy, rejoice and enjoy the

good of our labor, as it is the gift of God, and so

enjoy God in it and taste His love, retuni Him
thanks, and make Him tlie centre of our joy ;

eat and drink to His glory, and serrc Him irilh

joyfIllness of heart in the abnndance nf all things.

Grace and wisdom to do this is the gift if God,

and it is a good gift, which crowns the gifts of

His providential bounty. H.

14. It is a thought worthy of Almighty God
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tliat everything He touches partakes of His

own imniortiility ; tlint He cannot lay to His

hand in vain ; tliat wliat lias once lain in His

connsels must one ilay, sooner or later, stand out

into the light, and that which once hius taken

form under His power must go on forever.

J. Vanghiin. And God rules thus with

supreme authority and with a wisdom all His

own and a steadfastness of purpose that no

created being can change, in order thtt men may

fair bifore Ilim. Such majesty and such im-

mutability in wisdom, justice, and love, become

the infinite throne of the universe. It is

altogether well that the universe has such a

Father, such a Ruler, such a God ! II. C.

Ptniianence and perfection are the two grand

qualities of all God's works. Man's work at

best is only imperfect and unenduring The

effect of a studious and earnest contemplation

of God's work is to make men " fear before

Ilim.
'

' To see that it is essentially unchanging

llu-ough all the mutations of human affairs, and

that it can neither be improved by addition nor

subtraction, overwhelms us with awe. Picrson.

The works of God arc distinguished by op-

portuneness of development and precision ofpur-

pose. There is a season for each of them, and

each comes in its season. All of them have a

function to fulfil, and they fulfil it. To which

he here adds that they are all of their kind con-

summate—so perfect that no improvement can

be made, and, left to themselves, they will be

perpetual. How true is this regarding God's

greatest work, redemption ! What more could

He have done to make it a great salvation than

what He had already done '? or wliat feature of

the glorious plan could we afford to want ?

And now that He has Himself pronounced it a

"finished" work, what is there that man can

put to it?—what is there he dare take from it ?

And in doing it He has done it "forever."

Jliiiiiilton.

15. Reijuireth for judgment, as the word

specially means in 2 Sam. 4:11; Ezek. 3 : 18,

etc. It is obvious from vs. 14, 16, and 17 that

this is the meanins here. The meaning of the

verse is that there is a connection between

events past, present, and future, and that this

connection exists in the justice of God, who con-

trols all W. T. B.

God requireth the past for om;-;)^*^;!^ consola-

tion. He takes U]) all we have left behind in

the plenitude of His existence. The friends

who have gone from us live in Him ; the days

that are no more are revived in Him. The suc-

cessive periods of our existence, like lights and

shadows oa a sunny bill, have not perished in

the using ; their fleeting moments and impres-

sions have Ijcen laiil up forever in the storehouse

of the infinite mind. In converse with Him in

whom thus all our life is hid, upon whose miml
the whole picture of our existence is mirrored,

we feel that, though lonely, we are not alone ;

though the perishing creatures of a day, we arc

living even now in eternity. God requireth the

past for its restoration. As the context indi-

cates, it is a law of the Divine manifestation, a.

mode of the Divine working in every depart-

ment, that the past should be brought forward

into the present, the old reproduced in the new.

God never wearies of repeating the old familiar

things. He keeps age after age, generation

after generation, year after year, the same old

home-feeling in His earth for us. And is not

this a strong argument that He will keep the old

home-feeling for us in heaven ; that we shall

find ourselves beyond the river of death in the

midst of all the former familiar things of our

life, just as when we get out of the winter gloom
and desolation of any year we find ourselves in

the midst of all that made the former springs

and summers so sweet and precious to us '/

God requireth the past for jud(/ment. It is an
awful thought that the indictment of the im-

penitent sinner at the bar of Divine justice has

been carried about with him unconsciously all

his life in his own bosom, that he himself is the

strongest witness against himself. " Out of

thine own mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked

and slothful servant." Macmillan.

All things are to come up again. Nor are

they to come u]) merely for judgment : they are

to come up again also for life. They are to

come up as seed comes up in harvest. They
are to come up as elements of character. 3Ieu

have been and are now everywhere putting into

the furrows of their being the germs of what
they are to be, to do, or to suffer hereafter.

They are germs of indestructible activity and

power. They are habits and elements whose

roots strike here, but whose life and fruits are

to fill eternity. Men write their futuie in thtir

present, not only because God keeps the record

of their past and will judge it, but because God
hath made their present time their spring-lime ;

and present character, character between the

cradle and the grave, determines the eternal

character. So all things are to come up, as ele-

ments of joy or grief, comfort or disappoint-

ment. Thoughts, things, words, feelings, ex-

periences, knowledges, forms of discipline.

los.ses, adversities, trials, blessings, enjoyments,

opportunities, privileges, neglects, omissions,

prayers, efforts, struggles, failures, successes

—
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all things are to come up ; in themselves for

judgment, in their consequences for existence,

for experience, for the life of life, or the life of

death, for life in life, or life in death, forever !

For God reqiiireth it. Cheerer.

I feel assured that there is no .such thing as

forgMinrj possible to the mind. A thousand ac-

cidents may and will interpose a veil between

our present consciousness and the secret inscrip-

tions on the mind ; accidents of the same sort

will also rend away this veil ; but alike, whether

veiled or unveiled, the inscription remains for-

ever, just as the stars seem to withdraw before

the common light of day, whereas, in fact, we all

know that it is the light which is drawn over

them as a veil, and that they are waiting to be re-

vealed when the obscuring dajiight shall have

withdrawn. De Qiiincey. There is both proof

and instance that relics of sensation may exist for

an indefinite time in a latent state in the very

same order in which they were originally im-

pressed ; it is even probable that all thoughts

are in themselves imperishable, and if the intel-

ligent faculty should be rendered more compre-

hensive it would require only a different and

apportioned organization—the body celestial in-

stead of the body terrestrial, to bring before the

luunan soul the coUcctiue experienre of its whole

past c.ristence. And this—this, perchance, is the

dread Book of Judgment, in whose mysterious

hieroglyphics every idle word is recorded.

Coleridge.

16, 17. The sixteenth and seventeenth verses

bring out the great doctrine of a future judg-

ment in all its force and clearness. lie saw
" under the sun," in this world, " the place of

judgment, that wickedness was there ; and the

place of righteousness, that iniquity was there."

He saw earthly judges partial and unrighteous

—wronging the innocent, and clearing the

guilty. And God seems to be like them, if we
iDok no further than this world. But this leads

Solomon to the great utterance of his heart in

the seventeenth verse :
" I said in mine heart,

God shall judge the righteous and the wicked."

The great idea is here fiilly brouglit out, for

which he had been preparing the minds of his

hearers—viz. : Since there is incompleteness,

and crookedness, and sorrow, and apparent in-

justice under the sun, and man labors in vain

if his prospects terminate with this life, there

must be a future judgment of the righteous and

the wicked ; there is a future judgment. Y.

"We are told often and confidently that the

ancient Hebrews had no idea of a future state

and a future judgment, and therefore Coheleth

could have no reference to either. AVhat then

did the Hebrews think had become of Enoch

and Elijah, after their translation ? What is the

meaning of Yieing gatlirred to one's fathers ? (Gen.

49 : 29 ; Jud. 3 : 10 ) Then what means,
" In Thy presence is fulness of joy ; at Thy
right hand are pleasures forevermore" ?

(Psalm 16 : 11.) What shall we say of Psalm

17 : 15, " I shall be satisfied, when I awake in

Thy likeness" ? And Daniel, what means he

when he tells us that " many of them that sleep

in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to

everlasting life, and some to shame and everlast-

ing contempt" ? Here is not only fiittiriti/, but

a resurrection of the bod}' itself. Isaiah, too,,

has added his testimony :
" Thy dead men shall-

live ; with my dead body shall they arise.

Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust [i.e.,

ye dead] ; for Thy dew is as the dew of herbs,

and the earth shall cast out [bring forth, in the

Hebrew] the dead " (36 : 19). Beautiful im-

agery this, in which the grave is represented,

like the grass on which dew falls, as fructifer-

ous, and bringing forth its dead as the fruit.

This is now generally admitted to refer to the

resurrection. And when the Saviour says re-

specting the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

that " He is not the God of the dead, but of the

living," does not He suppose the Jews, with

whom lie was reasoning, to believe in a future

state ? How can any man reasonably suppose

that the Hebrews, with Jloses and Samuel and

David, Solomon and Isaiah, and other highly

distinguished men to teach them, and above all

if we believe them to have been inspired—that

the Jewish nation knew less than the Egyptian

and other heathen nations around them about a

future state of existence ? Still, I would not

claim for Coheleth more than his book will

justify. Those who find Gospel-clearness in the

Old Testament on such subjects seem to forget

that Paul has assigned to the Gospel of Christ

the high prerogative of " bringing life and im-

mortality to light." It has brought out into

noouday splendor what before was seen only in

the twilight. M. S.

l§-20. One common law of physical mortal-

ity reigns over both man and beast. Each alike

receive their bodies from the dust of the earth,

and give them back to their mother earth.

Considered closely with reference to this part

of our being, man has no pre-eminence above a

beast. This close construction is obviously

demanded by the course of thought—" all go to

one place"—the earth ; all are made of dust, and

all return to it again. This must refer to the

body only. H. C. The thought implied is

that without a higher faith of some kind, man
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sUuiils as Imviiijj only iiii ;inimal lift-, on the

.SUIMC livcl as other ;inimals.

•20. AH s«» l« «nn' |»l!i«"e. Tliu " place"

Uius spoken of issiinjily lluearlU, as at once the

iniother, the nourisher. ami the sepulchre of

every form of life. E. H. P.

A worldly, carthly-niiuckMl mnn has no piv-

eminenee above the beimt, for all that which he

sits his heart upon, places his confidence and

expects a happiness in, is tdnity. Jlost men live

lis if they were to be here always, or as if, when
lliey die, there were an end of them ; and it is

not stnmjre tliat those live like lieasts who think

tliey shall die like beasts ; butcm such the noble

faculties of reason are i)cfectly lost and thrown

invay. H. There are those wlio lead the life

of the ephemeron, iu whom there is nothing im-

mortal, sjicnding their days like the beasts that

perish— nay, less fitted for eternity than they.

No deep lliou,i;lits, no acts fought out on deep

jd)iding jiriuciples, have been theirs. Thej- live

mere accidental beinirs. light mortals who dance

their giddy roinid al)ove the abysses, looking at

the things seen, with transient tears for sorrow

jind transient smiles for joy. This life is their

all. and at last they have fluttered out their time

and go forth into endless night. F. "\V. R.

21. This i)assage does not deny but, on the

contrary, aflirms that the spirit of man goes up-

ward to God, who gave it. while the spirit of

beasts goes downward to the earth, becoming

((as the passage seems to imply) extinct with the

dissolution of the body. But in the words

"Who knoweth ?" the writer assumes that

many things respecting the spirit of man and the

spirit of beasts were yet unknown. It seems

plain that the ancient people of God had from

the first this general i dca, that the souls of the

good at death return to God to dwell in His

presence with all who have gone before in

purity and blessedness. See Psalms 17 : 15
;

10 : 11 : 7;5 : 24. 2.-)
; Gen. 1,5 : 1.5 ; 25 : 8 ;

49 ; 29, 33, and 37 : 35, which last pas.sage

shows that this being gathered to one's peo-

ple was not merely the burial of the body in

!i common grave. Inasmuch as this is the obvi-

ous and usual sense of Solomon's words in this

passage, and inasmuch as he certainly avows

this sentiment in his last chapter, it must be

reasonable to assume that this is his meaning

here. II. C.

22. The same sentiment above, in chaps. 3 : 12,

13 ; 2 : 24

—

his doings, all his actions and efforts.

Let each one take all the enjoyment which his

<fTorts can secure. Hational and moderate cn-

jnyuient, not epicureanism, is doubtless to be

underjitood here. Confining our view merelv

to the world of sense, thi-> advice is bey(ind all

doubt correct and proper. Everv being in-

stiiietivel.v desires enjoyment, and C'oheleth

would have him secure what he can derive from

hiselTort^, liut to enjoy it with modi ration and

caution. To satisfy our innocent natural appe-

tites and supply our wants is all to which we
can attain in the present world. This he urges

all to do in order, as it plainly seems, that they

may be more contented, happy, and cheerful.

M.S.
Tin- conclusions to wldch tlie author arrives

at the various stages of his argument show
clearly that a secondary theme—subordinate to

tlie vanity of earthly pleasure—was the real good

which God does give iiinn to enjoy in this mortal

state. Remarkably he carries along these two
great themes—how to abuse the world and make
it a worthless vanity, and how to use it so as to

get its real iiood most cffectivelv. II. C.

All highest values resolve tliemsclvcs into

personal relations and personal considerations.

Instead of the question, " For irhitt do you mean
to live ?" let me ask you the supreme, all-inclusive

que.stion, " For whom do 3'ou mean to live '?"

To this question the tenor of every man's life

gives no uncertain answer. Whether he knows
it himself or not, his life sends out an answer,

cle-ir enough to his fellow-men. The answer,

consciously or unconsciously given by every

man's life, vibrates full and strong to the key-

note of one of these three brief replies : "I
mean to live for myself," " I mean to live for

my fellow -men," "I mean to live for God."

And the last answer is the right answer. He
who once sees its force knows well that it in-

cludes the second, which may Ije the mistaken

effort of a noble soul striving to rise to the cor-

rect answer. This reply cuts the very central

nerve of purpose of the first reply. He who
lives for God will find himself iiTcsistibly im-

pelled to the best and widest service of his

fLdlow-mcn. He who lives for self, however

carefully he may strive to strengthen his posi-

tion by maxims of worldly prudence or of a

iitililaiian philosophy, fails ignominiously of all

the highest ends of living.

Reckon from self as a centre, ami your fellow-

men become your obnoxious rivals in a stern

struggle for existence and advancement. Am-
bition's law of life becomes the blood-stained

survival of the fittest, and the highest glories

which life can give you iu their hollow and

transitory splendor will beyours but for a trem-

ulous moment, until the younger, the more vig-
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orous, the more fortunate shall thrust you aside,

and for his brief moment wear the bubble you

strove for until your selfish life went out in

nothingness. Reckon from God as a centre, and

}-our fellow-men become j'our brothers. They

are infinitely worthy of your loving interest,

since one Father has made all our spirits after

His image, and one Saviour has died to redeem

from sin and restore to godlikeness all who will

turn to Him, even the mast debased. Thus

reckoning God as the centre, the law of loving

service and self-abnegation becomes the law of

your life. And you will do the best for your-

self intellectually and morally when you giv.^

yourself to the service of God, in the service of

your fellow-men. Thus living, the feveris-h

strain will be taken out of the hot, panting rival-

ries of life. The success of all gooil and true

men will be your success. And if the spirit of

Him who came not to be ministered unto, but to

minister, possess your souls, failure for you will

be impossible. The very effort for others' wel-

fare and for the defence of righteousness, which

may e.xhaust your vital powers, will assure

your deathless victory, your true success.

M. E. Gates.

Verse II. He hnth made everything beautiful.

>Ir. Darwin asks us to believe that the beau-

tiful adaptations in nature are not in the least

due to design, but to the alow operations and de-

cisions of natural selection, if indeed there can

be decision without design. The verj- colors

which man most admires are, according to this

school of theorists, in no way representative of

purpose. That the sky is blue and not scarlet.

that the leaves of the landscape are not yellon-

and the soil not crimson, are the chance evolu-

tions of this mysterious something, which has

neither inteUigence nor beginning of days.

The mere suggestion that all this wealth of

beauty in varied colors, and proportion in form,

and gracefulness of movement, and the tint of

the atmosphere, are in any respect an end and
not accidental, Mr. Darwin resentfully rejects.

They are with him no part of a plan, nor are

they intended to please. It is really difficult to

believe in the possibility of such convictions as

are seriously asserted. " Some naturalists," he
says, " believe that very many structures have

been created for beauty in the eyes of men, or

for mere variety. This doctrine, if true, would
be absolutely fatal to my theory." It comes to

this, that the theory which we are asked to ac-

(•ejit instead of that record in the first chapter

of Genesis is one which gives beauty without

an end, laws without an autlior, works without

a maker, and co ordination without design. He
excludes from creation the idea of intended

beautj-. Man's history began, he knows not

hoiv, millions of millions of years ago, in that

first germ of life out of which have been devel-

opi'd all plants and animals, by those processes,

complicated and undefiuable, which transpired,

until, at last, he rose on the theatre of life, its

crown and glorj', " fearfully made" in body and

still more mysteriously framed in spirit. With
ivhat majestic comprehensiveness and precision

must natural selection have guided all processes

and struggles, when the lowest lichen or .sim-

plest spore has risen to be the apple-tree, the

peach, the plum, the nectarine, the wheat, the

thyme, and the other grains and herbs necessary

for man just before he came ; with what pre-

cision have the lowest worms risen to be the

fishes, the birds, and the quadrupeds he most

needed ; and with what astonishing parallel

exactness have the chemical processes kept pace

with all other movements in earth, and sea, and

sky, when, in the use of the soil, in the struc-

ture of plants, in their form, in their foliage, in

their flowers, there issued at last the distribu-

tion of those verj' forms and colors which not

onl}' most conduce to man's comfort, but most

gratify his taste ! In separate spheres and with-

out connection ; in the inorganic masses of the

globe ; in plant and animal life ; in the atmos-

phere and in the heavens ; through long, fitful,

imperfect, and frecjuentl}- unfinished processes,

natural selection has thus been at work, and

without a purpose, or design, or end in any

shape, has given to the world its present won-

drous structure, and to all life its (iresenl subtle

characters ! Does not this whole theory draw

excessively on our imagination, and raise diffi-

culties incomparably greater than all those

which rationalism has conjured up against the

miracles of the Bible ? W. Eraser.

Order is heaven's first law, and the second is

like unto it, that everything serves an end.

This is the sum of all science. These are the

two mites, even all that she hath, which she

throws into the treasury of the Lord : and as

she does so in faith. Eternal Wisdom looks on

and commends the deed. M'Cosh.

Verse 11. Eternity in their heart. V. 21. The
spirit goeth upward.

The conception of our own immortality, the

thought that the present is to us but a part and

the beginning of the endless, is incomparalily
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the most stupendous and quickening thought

tliat pertains lo our conscious experience. Im-

mortality in us, eternity to be experienced by us,

immortality already begun, only to be fully

tak.'u on in the world to come, eternity already

entered upon, only to be fully realized when

time's brief term is finished—this is the grand

fact that broods over us, vast as the firinainent

above, as we, unmindful, unlooking, work on

beneath. Reulued ever so imperfectly, the fact

of immortality clothes all truth with sublimity,

and invests it with power. It compels the con-

viction of God Himself as a reality, and gives

to His revealed character and sovereignty their

sublime force over our soids. It is the imbedded

sense of immortality that imparts vividness and

energy to every Divine motive and inlluence,

that makes the Word of Clod convincing to the

undeiNtanding, constraining to the conscience

and the heart, and directive to the will. It is

the knowledge of immortality that suggests the

only solution to the apparent incompleteness of

present events and issues—that explains existing

mysteries, that tills out and makes coherent

man's earthly life as a plan of God, symmetric,

harmonious, and perfect. It is tlie fact of im-

mortality that reveals the true uses and worth

of time, and that gives it intense meaning and

solemnity. From this consciously underlying

fact probation derii-es its immeasurable siguiti-

CJinec, death borrows its dread or hope, anil Hie-

coining of the Son of man to judgment impresses

its tremendous power of motive. Probation

ends, and death stands in the gateway of

etvriiity, and there the judgment establishes a

forever unchangeable character and state of the

soul. Thus everything connected with our

life bears upon eternity. Every event, every

experience, every act of our mortal being, every

iutluence we receive, every motive we feel, from

the providence, the Word, and the Sjiirit of God,

takes its meaning, derives its worth iind force

from the fact of our immortality. And to the-

observant, thoughtful, reverent mind all presage-

and affirm in distinct, solemn tone, " This mor-

tal must put on immortality !" B.

CHAPTER IV.

1 TuEX I returned and saw all the oppres-

sions that are done under the sun : and be-

hold, the tears of such as were oppressed,

and they had no comforter ; and on the side

of their oppressors there was power, but

3 they had no comforter. Wherefore I

praised the dead which arc already dead

more than the living which are yet alive
;

3 yea, better than them both ilid I esteem him
which hath not 3et been, who hath not seen

the evil work that is done under the sun.

4 Then I saw all labour and every skil-

ful work, that for this a man is envied of

his neighbour. This also is vanity and a

5 striving after wind. The fool foldelh his

hands together, and eateth his own flesh.

6 Better is an handful with quietness, than two

handfuls with labour and striving after wind.

7 Then I returned and saw vanity uniler the

8 sun. There is one that is alone, and he hath

not a second ; yea, he hath neither .son nor

brother ; yet is there no end of all his labour,

neither are his eyes satisfied with riches.

For whom then, saith he, do I labour, and

deprive my soul of good ? This also is van-

9 ity, yea, it is a sore travail. Two are better

than one ; because they have a good reward

10 for their labour. For if they fall, the one
will lift up his fellow : but woe to him that

is alone when he falleth, and hath not an-

il other to lift him up. Again, if two lie to-

gether, then they have warmth : but how
12 can one be warm alone? And if a man pre-

vail agaiiLst him that is alone, two shall

withstand him ; and a threefold cord is not

quickly broken.

13 Better is a poor and wise youth than an

old and foolish king, who knoweth not how
14 to receive admonition any more. For out

of prison he came forth to be king ; yea, even

15 in his kingdom he was l)orn poor. I saw all

the living which walk under the sun, that

they were with the youth, the second, that

16 stood up in Ids stead. There was no end of

all the people, even of all them over whom
he was : yet they that come after shall not

rejoice in him. Surely this also is vanity

and a striving after wind.

Cliap. 4. IlAvrsG arrived in chap. 3 : 22 at I viz.., that there is positive good (i.e., a portion>

a partial answer to his question f3 : 9 ; 1 : 3)— I in that satisfaction which is found in working,.
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Solomon n:)\v turns to the case of such liappi-

nt'ss being interrupted anfi reduced to vanity by

various contiugcncies—by oppression (vs. 1-3),

\i)- envy (vs. -i-fij, by I )iioIiness (vs. 7-12), by

decay of working power (vs. 13-16) ; the first

two instances seem taken from tUo lower ranks

of life, tlie last two frojn the higher.

I. Some readers have been surprised that in-

stances of in j ustice and misery, such as are here

described, should have occurred in the happy

reign of Solomon ; and such passages as 3 : 16
;

4 : 1, and 5 : 8 have been u.sed as an argument

in favor of the hypothesis that the book was
written at a later time, e.g., when Palestine was

ruled by a governor deputed by the Persian

kings. These cases, however, represent only a

small nortion of tlie condition of the people de-

scribed in Ecelesiastes. They cannot be sepa-

rated from the much more numerous descrip-

tions of wealth, abundance, and enjoyment

which would suit no age so well as that of Solo-

mon. Indeed the condition of the people de-

scribed here and in the Book of Proverbs is one

in which a great deal of external prosperity is

mixed with a certain amount of violence and
injustice. If in Proverbs such passages as

chap. 3 : 10 be compared with chap. 3 : 31 ; or

chap. 22 : 1, 2 with chap. 22 : 16, 22, the ti^hole

picture seems to be so mucli like that which is

given in Ecelesiastes, that both descriptions will

be recognized as appropriate to the same age.

Jloreover, the happiness of Solomon's reign

must not be exaggerated. The historical de-

scription of it (1 Kings 4 : 20-25) strictly refers

only to the kingdom of Israel. In the enormous

territory recently annexed thereto by conquest,

much confusion, injustice, aud oppression by
local governors must inevitalily have prevailed.

However beneficent the personal influeuee and

character of the distant monarch at Jerusalem

might have been, yet he could not efficientl}'

control the proceedings of his numerous sub-

ordinate officers ; and a wise king must have

been aware of this state of things. But even

in Palestine itself all was not happiness. We
are told of the degradation of the non Jewish

inhabitants to a state of slavery by the exaction

of forced labor and tribute (2 Clir. 2 : 17, 18
;

8 : 7, 8, 9) ; and furthermore of the heavy bur-

den (1 Kings 13 ; 4) impo.sed even on the Israel-

ites themselves, which eontriliuted to bring

about the disruption of the kingdom. Further,

we are nowhere told that the cases of oppres-

sion mentioned in Ecelesiastes occurred within

tlie dominions of Solomon. There is no reason

to suppose that he woidd abstain from referring,

when it suited his purpose, to the condition of

other nations as it was made known to him by
his intimate acquaintance with the Tyrians, by
his intercourse both with Ethiopia and with the

countries whose line of traffic passed througli

Tadmor, and by his commerce with Egypt aud

with Ophir. W. T. B.

2. If there be no avenger ot the wrongs of

the oppressed, no time appointed when God
will judge the righteous and the wicked, then

those who have got through with the miseries

of this life are better off than those who are

still enduring thera. J. M. M.

3. Non-existence is better than existence, if

there is no future. To the wicked existence is

a curse—they make it so. It had been better

for Judas if he had not been born. It is better

not to be brought into being than to live a little

while in sulTering and anxiety and then cease

to live forever. This verse cannot be explained

on any other principle. Y. Very ghastly is

the picture which our world presents when we
look at it as the scene of injustice and cruelty

;

and very painful is the view it gives us of our

arbitrary and oppressive human nature. Could

we only see what God is daily seeing and hear

what God is dail}' hearing, we would be apt to

join with Solomon, and without the hope of

future adjudication we should certainly join

with him in i)raising the dead who are already

dead, and who are past our pain or danger. In

the music of the spheres its Maker may have

given to our world its proper note ; but it is a

minor tune which is ever sung by its inhabit-

ants, by neighbor nations, and by the several

classes of society, evermore to one another cry-

ing, " Woe, woe, woe." ILimilton.

4. Skilful work. Succcsaful icork man-

aged skilfully and accompanied with good for-

tune, so as to ensure the best results. For this

a man is envied of his neighbor. Aud this

envy detracts very seriously from the enjoy-

ment of good fortune and success. It brought

Solomon to the conclusion : This, too, makes
wealth a vanity and a vexation of spirit. H. 0.

"Who can stand before envy?' The

wealth, honor, success, and especially the vir-

tue of others, awaken envy and hate iu the

heart of tlie wicked man. Y.

5. To fold the liainU is to assume the posi-

tion of one uneui])loyed and idle. And con-

siimeth his ownjirs/i. In other words, through

idleness he lacks the means of healthful nutri-

ment, and his body pines away under its depri-

vations.

6. In other words, it is better to be contented

with what can be obtained in a quiet way, than

to toil incessantly in order to get both hands
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full. I.e.. iin overflowing abundance. Coheleth

W(Hil(l choose, for himself, neither tlie exlreme

of the bustlin;;, covetous ni;ui, nor yet that of

the idle man, whose inaction must bring him t)

want. Strive for a .sultieiency ami he content
;

with that ; for this can be procured consistently

with quiet. Therefore neither overdo nor be

idle. Both arc vain and fruitless in their issue.

M. S. Very many rich men wear out life

prematurely and deny themselves almost all

the common enjoyments of life through having

both hands full, with travail and vexation of

spirit. Alas ! what a comment on the miseries

of wealth and on the folly of its too eager pur-

suit. This passage is remarkably in harmony

with the scope of the entire book. Tlirough-

out the author commends the moderate amount

of earthly good wliich man needs and can really

enjoy, but docs not commend the abundance

and superfluity which goes far beyond the sup-

ply of all legitimate wants. H. C.

7, 8. Solomon sketches another picture, in

contrast with that of the idle and thriftle.ss

man ; it is that of the bu.sy mi.ser ; and viewing

human nature and the world under this aspect,

again discovers its vanity as a source of real

happiness. J. 31. M. This is the ease of a

miserly recluse, solitary in the world, with no

sou and no brotlier, and, of course, no wife or

daughter ; wlio yet toils excessively, and lias

not the wisdom and the good sense to ask him-

self. For whom am I wearing out my life and

denying myself life's real good ? H. C.

lie never thinks he has enough, His eye is

not mtinfied with riches. He has enough for Ins

living decently in tlie world, but lie has not

enough for his eyes ; thougli he can but see it,

can but count his money, and not find in his

heart to use it, yet he is not easy because he has

not more to regale his eyes with. He denies

himself tlie comfort of what he has. He be-

renves his soul of good. Many arc so set upon

the world that, in pursuit of it, they bereave

their souls of good here and forever, bereave

themselves not only of the favor of God and

ctt-rnal life, but of the pleasures of this world

too, and this present life. H.

The love of money, like all other passions,

grows by what it feeds on. Indulgence serves

only to strengthen it, and to render it the more

insatiable. What seemed a fortune before it

was attained dwindles into comparative pov-

erty when it has been actually ac(iuired. It is

measured everj- year by a new standard—the

standard of a more ambitious style of living

—

of new wants ami more expensive tastes. That

whicli at an earlier stage of his career would

have been accounteil extravagance has now
almost the aspect of meanness. The iioint at

whicli he is prepared to say that it is enough is

like the horizon, to which the traveller, however

far and however fast he journeys, never gets

any nearer. The case; now described is. to the

full, as common in our day its it could have

been in the time of Solomon. Duehtiinn.

Great accumulations do but stimulate the

appetite for more, and the close of life, instead

of being devoted to quiet preparation for death

and eternity, is frequently harassed by the vex-

ing cares of acquisition. This is misery indeed.

Take away the blessed sun, and everything

liecomcs wintry, frozen, all but dead ; take

away more blessed love, and the heart is dumb,
cheerless, insulated, meanly poor, so that the

Latins named sucli a one miser. Such old age

is hopeless and wretched. So Solomon con-

cludes :
" This also is vanity

; yea, it is a sore

travail." J. W . A.

9-12. The proverbs in these verses are illus-

trated b}' a saying (quoted from tlie Talmud,
" A man without comiianions is like the left

hand without the right." W. T. B. It is

not good for man to be alone in the journey of

life. Let him always have a next friend at

hand if lie fall to help him rise—himself mean-

while the next friend of his companion, to min-

ister in like manner to every need. The doc-

trine of tlie passage was probably intended to

apply to lawful marriage—the union of one

man and one woman
; ]ierhaiis also to business

partnerships, and in general to the closer inti-

macies and friendships of human life, in which

the ministries of affection and of aid are mutual

and mutually beneficent. H. C.

10-I2. Tlie.se illustrations appear to be

drawn from the experience of two travellers

(v. 10). If one slip or stumble on a steep or

rocky path, the other is at hand to raise him ;

or (v. 11), sleeping on a cold and stormy night

tinder the same coverlet, two friends kept each

other warm ; or (v. 12), iigainst one the robber's

attack would be successful ; but the two friends

defend each other and are saved. E. H. P.

Tliere is nothing which gives a greater help

to any one who is tempted to flinch from liis

duty, than to see others doing that very duty

cheerfully and heartily. We can help each

other very much by being more especially care-

ful to avoid joining in what is wrong. How
many have been led into lying or bad language,

into unseemly jesting, into sinful disobedience,

simply because they found others willing to

join them or show them the way I How often

has it hapi)ened that twt> coming together have
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done what neither would have done alone I

How often have two mean souls given each

other strength in sinning ! And if it is easy to

combine for evil, clearly it becomes an impera-

tive duty to combine for good. Bishop Temple.

13-16. The remaining verses in this chapter

give the mutations of earthly life as seen in

the case of kings. Here also we may see that

wisdom is better far than folly ; wisdom in the

sense of sagacity ; folly as manifesting itself in

egregious self-conceit and stolid ignorance.

Better is a child, poor but wise, than a king,

old (and rich withal) but foolish, who knows

not to be any more enlightened, i.e., who is

past being taught —past learning anything

—

being too wise in his own conceit to be ever

really any wiser. H. C.

Solomon must have had a prophetic glimpse

of the future by his own inspiration or that of

the .seer Ahijah. The " old and foolish king"

is himself. He who " comes out of prison" to

glory, like a second Joseph, is Jeroboam. If

the prophecy came through himself, he is rapt

I
unto the future. He looks back from the quiet

land upon this crowded, passionate life. Ho
sees the throngs of living meu moving rest-

lessly to and fro. But in that day they walk

not with David's heir, but with the " second

young man," i.e., Jeroboam; and in the fol-

lowing verse there is an allusion to the mean-

ing of the name Jeroboam (i.e., "whose peo-

ple are many"). But " the people that come

after" shall not rejoice in him. Bishop Alex-

ander.

CHAPTER V.

1 Keep thy foot when thou goest to the

house of God ; for to draw nigh to hear is

better than to give the sacrifice of fools : for

8 they Imow not that they do evil. Be not

rash with thy mouth, and let not thine

heart be hasty to utter any thing before

God ; for God is in heaven, and thou upon

3 earth : therefore let thy words be few. For
j

a dream cometh with a multitude of busi-

ness ; and a fool's voice with a multitude of

4 words. When thou vowest a vow unto

God, defer not to pay it ; for he hath no

pleasure in fools : pay that which thou

5 vowest. Better is it that thou shouldest not

vow, than that thou shouldest vow and not

6 pay. Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy

flesh to sin ; neither say thou before the

angel, that it was an error : wherefore should

God be angry at thy voice, and destroy the

7 work of thine hands ? For in the multitude

of dreams there are vanities and in many
words : but fear thou God.

8 If thou seest the oppression of the poor,

and the violent taking away of judgment

and justice in a province, marvel not at the

matter : for one higher than the high re-

gardeth ; and there be higher than they.

9 Moreover the profit of the earth is for all :

the king himself is served by the field.

10 He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied

with silver ; nor he that loveth abundance

11 with increase : this also is vanity. When
goods increase, they are increased that eat

them : and what advantage is there to the

owner thereof, saving the beholding of them

13 with his eyes '? The sleep of a labouring

man is sweet, whether he eat little or much :

but the fulness of the rich will not suffer

him to sleep.

13 There is a grievous evil which I have seen

under the sun, namely, riches kept by the

14 owner thereof to his hurt ; and those riches

perish by evil adventure ; and if he hath be-

gotten a son, there is nothing in his hand.

15 As he came forth of his mother's womb,
naked shall he go again as he came, and

shall take nothing for his labour, which he

16 may carrj^ away in his hand. And this also

Is a grievous evil, that in all points as he

came, so shall he go : and what profit hath

17 he that he laboureth for the wind ? All his

days also he eateth in darkness, and he is

sore vexed and hath sickness and wrath.

18 Behold, that which I have seen to be good

and to be comely is for one to eat and to

drink, and to enjoy good in all his labour,

wherein he laboureth under the sun, all the

days of his life which God hath given him :

19 for this is his portion. Every man also to

whom God hath given riches and wealth,

and hath given him power to eat thereof,

and to take his portion, and to rejoice in his

20 labour ; this is the gift of God. For he

shall not much remember the days of his

life ; because God answereth him in the joy

of his heart.
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Clllip. 5. At the bcginnini: of this clinptrr

a ililTcreiicc of stvh' marks a transition to a new-

branch of the main siil)jeot. The Prcaclier now

bcjrins to address liis hearer in tlie second per-

son. Tlie soliloiiny, hitherto iinl)roli(n. is

hcncffortli intirrupted by personal addresses,

wliicli are repeated with increasing frerpiencj'

from this place to the end of the book. Knobel,

who divides the whole book into two jiarts, the

first theoretical, the second practical, begins

liis second division here. The writer, he says,

is gradually (pntting the position of a philo-

sophical in(|uirer, and begins lo lay down the

principles and nia.\ims which he has deduced

from his view of life. W. T. B.

The discourse becomes preceptire and iinmi-

tory, whicth thus far it has not been. The first

great (luestion for a man who reverences God
is, " How shall I demean myself toward Him,

when His providence has placed me in the midst

of such trials and disappointments, from which

there is no escape ? Shall I shun His presence

and cease to worship Him, since I despair of

any solid good in the present life V If not, how
can I worship Him acceptably?" Here Co
heleth feels it needful to give his advice in the

way of precepts and precautions. >I. S.

I. It is of the house of God, which iu its

full signiticauce means a dwelling made lij'

man for God, by God's command, the buildins

which He calls His dwelling-place, within

which He hath inscribed His name, and so con-

secrated as man's house of prayer and jiraise,

man's place of devout heed to what God Ilim-

.self declares through His Word and by His

Spirit ; it is of this consecrated house that the

Spirit speaks directively and solemnly in this

text. And the direction. Keep thy foot when
lliou goes! Ihillier, and be ready to hear, plainly

refers to and intimates what disposition of mind
and heart, what tone of thought and feeling

befits the soul in entering and abiding within

this house. B.
" Keep thy foot" enjoins that tlie very ap-

proach to the house of God should be with rev-

erence, even as the Lord said to Jlo.ses, " Draw
not nigh hither

;
jnit olT thy shoes from off thy

feet, for the place whereon thou staudest is holy

ground" (Ex. 8 : 6). Draw near to hear is

jirecisely the sense of the second clause, and

exhorts the worshippers to enter the inner court,

where the i>riests were accustomed to read the

law, and to listen there to this reading as better

than to remain without, feasting in a merely

sensual way on the portions of their slain ani-

mals which in certain forms of sacrifice were

designated for this purjiose. These professed

worshippers really acted the part of fools in

neglecting to hear the Word of God and in re-

sorting to the temjile only for the sake of these

low forms of sensual gratilication. Solomon

says of them, " They are reckless as to the

doing of evil." They seem to liave no thought

or care how much they sin. H. C.

To rest in the sign and ceremony and the

outside of the i)erformance, without regarding

the sense and meaning of it, thai is the uin-ijice

offoolx; none bnl fools will think thus to please

Him who is a Spirit, and requires the heart.

They arc fools, for they consider not thnt thy
do evil; they think thej* are doing God and

themselves good service, when really they are

putting a grtat affront upon God and a great

cheat upon their own souls by their heartless

devotions. II. God is much displea.sed with

listless minds, irreverent postures, and heeiUess

spirits in His Church. No doubt it may be

[jleaded that such faults come of want of

thought, and not of any evil intent ; but want

of thought is iLself a very grave offence in such

a matter as the service of God. Even levity is

inexcu.sable ; for, at all events in adult persons,

it comes of hardness of heart, ingratitude to

Clirist, neglect of reflection on sacred themes

and objects, engrossment of thought and affec-

tion with the things which are seen, and an in-

difference to the presence and purpose of the

Holy Spirit. Let iis study reverence. " God
is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the

holy ones, and to be had in reverence of all

that are round about Him." T>. F.

The eye that searches and knows us jicne-

t rates lo the heart, and there only God finds

the genuine elements of worship. The lowly

sense of personal imworthiuess, the wondering

contemplation of the Divine love, the eager

longing for mercy to pardon and grace to help,

the faith that grasps the promises, the hoi)e

that is anchored within the veil, the kindness

that breathes benediction all round, the love

that beareth all things, believeth all things,

hopetli all things, endurelh all things— it is

these things, breathing forth from the hearts of

a congregation, that give jdeasure to God.

W. G. B. He that truly lovetli his friend

transporteth himself often to the place where

he was wont to see his friend ; lie delighteth iu

reading his letters, and in liandling the gages

and monuments that he hath left behind him.

How grateful is the sight of anything that pre-

sents unto him the memorial of his absent

friend ! And thus the child of God, to testify

his love to Him, transporteth himself often to

the place where he may find God. in His sane-
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tuary, among His saints. He delights in His

letters (the Scriptures), in tliose holy pledges

(the sacraments) which He hath left behind

Him, as tokens of His good-will, until He come

again. Tlmmas dc Tnigillo.

Though the most remarkable progress of the

believer may be upon his knees in secret inter-

course betwixt God and him, yet public ordi-

nances are the means of these private inter-

courses ; though the secret may be more com-

fortable and refreshful, yet the public ordi-

nances lay the fuuudalion of that secret com-

fort and refreshment. Public ordinances are

the wells ; but, for ordinary, the children of

God are not so much refreshed with the water

thereof till once Ihey get home to some secret

corner with it, and there they get a more hearty,

refreshing drink of the water of life than they

_got at the public well ; but still it was from

thence it was fetched ; and so the foundation

of these private and refreshing meals is ordi-

narily laid in the pnblic ordinances. It is true,

some that go ta fetch home water from the

well may, according to their need, get a hearty

tlrink of water even at the side of the well, be-

fore they bring any water home ; and so the

Lord's people may, and sometimes do, get a

very heartsorae and refreshing draught of liv-

ing water, even at the well-side of public ordi-

nances, while they are hearing the Word, or re-

ceiving the Sacrament of the Supper. Erskine.

In cases of necessity Christ in the sacra-

ment vouchsafes to come home to me, and the

court is where the King is. His blessings are

with His ordinances wheresoever ; but the place

to which He has invited me is His house. He
that made the great supper in the Gospel called

in new guests ; but he sent out no meat to

them who had been invited, and might have

come, and came not. Chamber prayers, single

or with your familj', chamber sermons, sermons

read over there, are blessed assistants and sup-

plements to a believer ; but when he is become

a part of the congregation he is joint tenant

with them, and the devotion of all the congre-

gation, and the blessings upon all the congre-

gation, are his blessings and his devotions.

Donne.

Forsake not the assembling of yourselves to-

gether, as the manner of some is. A man who
is not a church-goer has fallen below a right

comprehension of human relations and social

reciprocations. Behold the solitary wanderer

who has gone away by himself on the holy Sab-

bath morning ! He has mis.sed tlie Divine idea.

He should have said. No ; to the centre ! to the

meeting-place I to the rendezvous !—together.

all together—common prayer, common song,

common study ; and then radiate as you please,

carrying the public personality with the nar-

row individualism, and enlarging the little unit

by the infinite completeness of human nature.

To hear another human voice is a hint of fel-

low.ship, a hint of consolidation, a hint of

heaven. We need the Sabbath day, the me-

morial sacraments, the Holy Book, tlie preach-

ing man, the fellow-suppliant, the congregation.

J. P.

Church vagrancy is a legitimate outcome of

the Sunday lyceum view. Those who seek

little beyond entertainment in going to church

will go where they can get the most of it, and

will always be drawn by a fresh attraction.

We have " auditories" nowadaj's, and congre-

gations often appropriately figure as " audi-

ences." We cannot too seriously remind our-

selves that we ought to go to church, first,

last, and always, to worship God, and that

everything about the place and the service

should help us to do that. New York Examiner.

Let Illy ^vords be fo\v. Do not speak

much, and as men in light and free conversation

with familiar friends and equals are apt to do.

Speak as penetrated by reverential awe of the

exalted majesty and power of God. M. S.

3. This caution applies to all words addressed

to God. A multitude of words, poured out

irreverently and without serious thought, is

compared to the incoherent and unmeaning

fancies of dreams when the mind has been over-

borne with business and cares. In no suck

manner and spirit should men approach the

great God. Let them rather think of Him aa

filling the highest heavens and yet as conde-

scending in His great compassion to bend His

ear thence to the humble prayer of mortals.

Let them, therefore, ajiproach his mercj'-seat

with profoundest gratitude and reverential awe,

blended, indeed, with a filial but never a reck-

less spirit. H. C.

He is a profane person that performs holy

duties slightlj- and superficially ; all our duties

ought to be warmed with zeal, winged with

affection, and shot up to heaven from the whole

bent of the soul. Our whole hearts must go

into them ; and the strength and vigor of our

spirits must diffuse themselves into every part

of them. Truly all our Christian sacrifices,

both of praise and prayer, must be offered up

to God with tire ; and that fire which alone can

sanctify lliem must Ije darted down from heav-

en ; the celestial flame of zeal and love which

comes down from heaven, and hath a natural

tendency to ascend thither again, and to carry
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\ip our hearts ami souls upon its wings with it.

Ilis/u'li Il"iil,liix.

•I, 5. Tlir Mosaic Institutes jxTmittfil ami

rcgulntc'd these solenui vows. (See Num. 30

throughout ami Deut. 23 : 21-23.) The latter

passage is fully in harmony with these words

of Solomon. The spirit of the admonition here

is. Do not make a rash vow, and then resort to

this plea of inadvertence to excuse or extenuate

your guilt or justify uon-fultilinent. Hather

c-onsider lieforeliand and act deliberately. Make
no solenui vow witliout a serious purpose to per-

form it. 'When made, see that you do perform

it faitlifully. Why should you ])rovoke the (iis-

]>leasure of Almighty God by your rash words

and your guilty irreverence, and so bring down
His judgments upon the work of your hands ?

«. In this somewhat difficult passage I un-

derstand the mouth to be named as the organ

of speech in making vows and in irreverent

prayers. Let not thy mouth rashly involve thj'

entire person in guilt and consequent suffering.

The "angel" here is doubtless the priest, so

calle<l becau.se iu a sense the iih8S( lujer oi God
—the agent acting for God—in the matter of

vows especially and of sacrifices and Divine

worship generally. H. C.

7. Here the multitude of words refer both

to the unmeaning, wordy prayers, and the rash

and hasty vows described in the preceding

verses. Such prayers and vows are likened to

the dreams of the night ; they have no mean-

ing, no value ; therefore avoid them. Fear

God ; for the fear of the Lord is the beginning

of wisdom. J. M. M. Men are in peril when
they talk too much, and especially when thej-

speak rashly and thoughtlessly before God.

The precept of wisdom in this case is. Fear thou

God. Let a deep and wholesome reverence

toward God possess thy soul and guard thy

tongue against rash words before Ilim. H. C.

8. Solomon, liaving clearly announced the

doctrine of a future judgment (3 : 16, 17 ; 4:1),

in coiuiection with the oppressions and injus-

tice which are permitted to exist aiuong men,

reasserts it here. There is a Higher One in

heaven, to whom the highest earthly rulers are

accotintiible. J. M. M. The last clause of

this verse I would translate, " For one who is

higher than this high one is observing, and the

Most High is over them both ;" the meaning

of which is tliat a higher officer is over this

oppressive magistrate, taking cognizance of his

acts ; and the Most High God is over both of

them, so that if the superior hmiian ruler fails

to bring his subordinate to account, the great

God will punish both. H. C.

9. This puts a great honor upon the hus-

bandman's calling, that it is the most necessary

of all other to the support of man's life ; the

iiiiiiiy have the benefit of it, the mighty caaxiot

live without it ; it \sfiii- nil. H.

10. \ol bv !tulii«fled ivilli KilTcr, . . .

Willi Increase. The love of money is a
passion which money cannot gratify in full.

The passion is increased in strength, an<l made
more clamorous by that on w hich it feeds. As
age advances, the restless, insatiable ))a.ssion

exerts a still n\ighticr away. Silver cannot

—

it never did and never can—.satisfy the love of

silver. What emphasis truly is there in the

words of Solomon, " This is also vanity !"

J. M. JI. One evil which attends the pos-

session of riches is an insatiable desire of getting

more. It would be no hard matter to assign

more instances of such as riches have made
covetous than of such as covetousness has made
rich. L'pon which account a man can never

truly enjoy what he actually has through the

eager pursuit of what he has not : his heart is

still running out, still upon the cha.se of a new
game, and so never thinks of using what it has

already acquired. And must it not be one of

i the greatest miseries for a man to have a per-

petual hunger upon bim. and to have his appc-

!
tite grow fiercer and sharper amid the very ob-

jects and opportunities of satisfaction ? Yet so

it is usually with men hugel}' rich. They
have, and they covet ; riches flow iu upon

tlicm, and yet riches are the only things they

are still looking after. Their desires are an-

swered, and while the}' are answered they are

enlarged ; they grow wider and stronger, and

bring such a dropsj' upon the soul that the

more it takes in, the more it may. South.

To greed there may be " increase," but no
increase can ever be "abundance;" for could

you change all the pebbles on the beach into

minted money, or conjure into bank-notes all

the leaves of the forest ; nay. could \ou trans-

mute the solid earth into a single lump of gold,

and drop it into the gaping mouth of avarice,

it would only be a crumb of transient comfort,

a cordial drop enabling it to cry a little louder.

i
Give, give. Hamilton. If this be the nature

, of this vice, the more it gets still to covet the

more, then nothing can be more unresisonable

than to think to gratify this appetite ; because,

at this nite, the man can never be contented,

because he can never have enough. Nay, so

far as it is from tliat, that every new accession

to his fortune .sets his desires one degree farther

from rest and satisfaction : for a covetous

, mind having no bounds, it is very probable that
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the man's desire will increase much faster than

his estate ; and then the richer he is, he is still

the poorer, because he is still the less contented

with his cjndition. TiUutsua.

18. With the increase of wealth in goods,

cattle, lands, there comes a demand for an in-

crease of servants and employes to managj
them. All these must be fed. Thus the out-

goes advance with the incomes. What good,

then, has the owner above his servants, except

in this, that he can look on these possessions

and say, All these are mine ! Each alike has

his daily bread ; the owner no mote ; and his

family, his houseliold and servants no less.

Hence the actual enjoyments of life are more

nearly equal than is commonly supposed ; the

special advantage of the rich man above the

poor is less than he is wont to think. These

facts have a wholesome bearing upon the class

for whom Solomon is specially writing. Lu-

ther comments tersely :

'' Whoso then gathers

riches, gathers devourers. Therefore, why
plague thyself to increase thy treasure ? How-
ever many possessions thou hast, thou canst

not do more than till and clothe thy poor body.

If God gives thee riches, use thy share as thou

uscst thy share of water, and kt the rest flow on ;

and if thou doest it not, thy gathering will still

be in vain." H. C.

Translated into its equivalent, monej' just

means food and clothing anil a salubrious dwell-

ing. It means instructive books and rational

recreation. It means freedom from anxiety and

leisure for personal improvement. It means

the education of one's children and the power
of doing good to others. And to inveigh against

it, as if it were intrinsically sinful, is as fanati-

cal as it would be to inveigh against the bread

and the raiment, the books and the Bibles,

which the money procures. It would be to

stultify all those precepts which tell us to pro-

vide things honest in the sight of all men ; to

do good and to communicate ; to help forward

destitute saints after a godly sort : to make
friends of the unrighteous mammon. " Re-

membering the words of our Lord Jesus, how
He said. It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive," the true disciple will value wealth

cliiefly as he can spend it on objects dear to his

dear Lord. To him money is a talent and a

trust , and he will feel it a fine thing to have a

fortune, because it enables him to do something

notable for some noble end. Ilamilion.

\'i. Comparing the man of daily labor with

the man of wealth, the former is pretty sure to

eat as well and to sleep much better. Such
labor almost insures health, and with health

the best pleasures of food and sleep. On the

other hand, abundance — an excess above his

real wants—is so much to be cared for and
kept, often with a degree of anxiety that for-

bids sleep. In this balancing of the relative

enjoyments of the two classes, the laborer has

altogether the advantage. This also is whole-

some doctrine for the wealthy classes, to whom
Solomon specially addresses his book.

13. A sore evil it is that riches, the avails of

so much labor, should be hoarded by their

owner to his damage ; kept, locked from use,

to be only a curse to their possessor. What a

man has paid for so dearly, one would think

ought to pay him well in return. What, then,

if it only pays him in hurt—rewards him with

calamities and curses I The true wisdom of

life lies in laboring not for one's self, but for

others. Riches accumulated and used on this

principle are choice and precious blessings, not

only to the great number of others blessed

thereby, but specially to the almoner of these

blessings. How unlike his expanded and over-

flowing heart is the shrivelled soul of the mi-

serly man who hoards and keeps to his hurt, so

that the more he has, he is only the more
wretched ! H. C!.

It i.s easy to be ruined by success ; success is

very often failure, and failure success. It is

surpri-sing how soon children come to take the

conferments of their parents as a matter of

course. It is surprising how soon we come to

take the conferments of God as a matter of

course. C. H. P. Relatively to others a

man may have a right to do what he will with

his own, but in truth and before God, no man
has a right to use anything except for the end

for which it was given. No man has a right to

destroy his property wantonly or to use it fool

ishly, though no other man may have a right

to prevent him. M. H. ""

14. Men leave their riches either to their

kindred, or to the public ; and moderate por-

tions prosper best in both. A great estate left

to an heir is as a lure to all the birds of prey

round about to seize on him, if he be not the

better established in years and judgment. Bii-

eon. Great wealth often proves disastrous to

the children of its possessors. It begets dispo-

sitions and habits which unfit them to meet the

reverses and rebuffs of life. The expectation

of a large inheritance prevents their cultivation

of those self-reliant feelings and those habits

of application to useful employment which are

of greater advantage to a young man than the

most extensive patrimony.

15. 16. Should a man retain all his wealth.
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uuil KO "1 adding lliereto up to the very hour

of his death, he imist tlieu leave it all. He
can carry nothing away with him when he

dies. " In all points as he came, so shall he

go." "As his friends," savs Henry, "when
he came naked into the world helped him witli

swaddling clotlie.s, so when he goes out they

help Inni with grave-clothes, and tliat is all."

J. M. M. The value of all works may be

proved by this very simple test, will they fol-

low us ? Accompanying us in this world, will

they go with us into the next ? That only is

of real value to a man which he can carry with

him. A touchstone that, which neither gold,

nor houses, nor broad acres, nor sounding titles,

nor household comforts can stand ! Giitlirie.

We shall /litre only wliat we are. What
we have made of our lite will be all that we

can carry with us out of this world up to the

judgment-seat. The test of success will be

what survives our dust. And that which is

most precious does survive. And what is it ?

The results, the harvest, for good or evil, for

weal or woe, of these fleeting years. AVhat

shall these be ? They arc your inventory for

eternity. They are your portion forever, to

rejoici' in or regret. Gillett.

10. The ever-recuiTing question rises once

again, " What profit V" As in Prov. 11 : 19
;

Job 16 : 3 ; Isa. 26 : IS, the " wind" is the em-

blem of emptiness and nothingness. E. H. P.

17. The general sentiment is that this rich

man does not even enjoy his food, but all his

life eats in darkness, i.e., in sadness, anxiety
;

is full of discontent ; his inflrmities irritate his

temper and make him intensely unhappy.

Probably the writer alludes to those diseases

which naturally result from luxurious living,

and which so often help to poison the cup

of the rich. Thus closes one of the most

vivid and truthful descriptions ever drawn l)y

human pen of the wretchedness and folly of the

.selfish pursuit of wealth.

18. " To this conclusion," he saj's, " I have

come from my observation of Inunan life. It is

both gooil in itself and comely, in the sense of

jipprojirialc, befitting man in all his relations,

whetliir to God or to his fellow-men, that he

should eat and drink what is needful and

wholesome, and should enjoy the good of his

labor as he pas.ses on through life, accepting it

all with grateful heart to his great Benefactor

and Preserver." The beauty of the passage

lies in its recognition of God's hand in both

the gift of days to live in, and the gift of food

and drink to enjoy while he lives. It is pre-

vminenllv wholesome in its mond bearings to

keep this sense of God's favor in the gift ot

days and of daily food evermore fresh upon

the heart. It begets a humble trust for the

future ; allays all wasting anxieties for great

accumulations ; and inspires us to a ready sym-

jiathy and l)enevolence toward our fellows who
may have fallen imder sore affliction from the

hand of the Lord. This is using the world as

not abusing it ; using it so as to till it with

heavenly iiiHuence toward a filial trust and a

grateful love of our Divine Father. H. C.

Devotion does not enjoin contempt of the

pleasures of human society. It brings amuse-

ment under due limitation, without extirpating

il. It forbids it as the business, hut jK-rmits it

as the relaxation of life : for there is nothing

in the spirit of true religion which is hostile to

a cheerful enjoyment of our situation in the

world. TSlitir. It is lawful and right mod-

erately to taste those pleasures which gratify

the innocent sensil)ilities of our nature, and

temperately to join in those rational amuse-

ments which serve to recruit the mind after

great exertion, and to prepare it for future ac-

tivity. As sleep is necessary to refresh the

powers of the body, so relaxation and amuse-

ment are useful in restoring the energies of the

mind. But there is great risk of running to

excess in these things, and sinking into idleness

and frivolity, or something worse. The point

of a wise care is to guard against the gradual

encroachments of a love of amusements which,

though not positively wrong, may come to ab-

sorb the whole heart and consume the whole

time, rendering us insensible to our proi)er

duties, and at length incapable of discharging

them. M^iUinm Finning.

Christianity forbids no necessary occupations,

no reasonable indulgences, no innocent relaxa-

tions. It allows us to use the world, jtrovided

we do not abuse it. It does not spread before

us a delicious banquet and then come with a
" touch not, taste not, handle not." All it re-

quires is that our liberty degenerate not into

licentiousness, our amusements into dissipation,

our industry into incessant toil, our carefulness

into extreme anxi.'ty and endle.ss solicitude. So

far from forbidding us to engage in business, it

expressly commands us not to be slothful in it,

and to labor with our hands for the things that

be needful ; it enjoms every one to abide in the

calling wherein he was called, and perform all

the duties of it. It even stigmatizes those that

provide not for their own, telling them that

they are worse than infidels. When it re<iuires

us to " be temperate in all things." it plainly

tells us that we may use all things temperately ;
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when it directs us to " innlce our motleriUion

known unto all nicu," tliis evidently implies

that witliia the bounds of moderation we may
enjoy all the reasonable conveniences and com-

forts of the present life. Poi'teus.

The worldly spirit says, " Time is short
;

take your fill; live while you can." Chris-

tianit}' says, " Lfse the world, but do not abuse

it. All things are yours. Take them and use

them ; but never let them interfere with the

higher life which you are called to lead." Un-

worldliness is the spirit of holding all things as

not our own, in the perpetual conviction that

the}' will not last. It is not to put life and

Ood's lovely world aside with self-torturing

hand. It is to have the world, and not to let

the world have you ; to be its master and not

its slave. To have Christ hidden in the heart,

calming all, and making all else seem bj' com-

parison poor and small. Worldliness is deter-

mined by the spirit of a life, not the objects

with which the life is conversant. It is not the

" flesh," nor the " eye," nor " life" which are

forbidden, but it is the " lust of the flesh." and

the " lust of the eye," and the "pride of life."

Worldliness consists in these three things : de-

votion to the outward, to the transitory, to the

unreal ; in opposition to love for the inward,

the eternal, the true ; and one of these affec-

tions is necessarily expelled by the other, If a

man love the world, the love of the Father is

not in him. But let a man once feel the power

of the kingdom that is within, and then the

love fades of that emotion whose life consists

only in the thrill of a nerve, or the vivid sensa-

tion of a feeling ; he loses his happiness and

wins his blessedness. Let a man get but one

glimpse of the King in His beauty, and then

the forms and shapes of things here are to him

but the types of an invisible loveliness ; types

which he is content should break and fade.

F. \V. R.

Christianity does adopt and welcome and em-

brace every trait that the intuition of right

minds follows with its admiration. It asks no

man to be a whit less manly, less cordial in his

fellowships, less cheerful in his temper, less

companionable and genial in his relations to

society, le.ss penetrating in his sagacity, less

noble in his manners, or less punctual in his

industry. Manliness enters into the composi-

tion of piety. All that the unperverted judg-

ment of the world approves, the Gospel invites.

The religion of Jesus has realized its own prom-

ise—completing not only .ludaism, but all good

yearnings and beginnings everywhere. It did

not come to destroy, but to fidtil. It had its

kindly word at the outset, even for those that,

having not the law, did by nature the things con-

tained in the law. And ever since it has spread

the benignant arms of its adoption over every

worthy purpose and every pure aspiration that

will acknowledge its guardianship. Wherever

the germs of lofty action unfold themselves,

there the fostering hand of its discipline is pres-

ent to train them. The sublimity of all honor-

able achievements, the valor of pure-hearted

patriots, disinterested sufferings, the patience

and fortitude and constancy that come out so

grandly in fearful emergencies—the}' are all as

much the Gospel's as they are humanity's.

F. D. H.

Live happy in the Elysium of a virtuously

composed mind, and let intellectual contents ex-

ceed the delights wherein mere pleasurists place

their paradise. Bear not too slack reins upon

pleasure, nor let complexion or contagion betray

thee unto the exorbitancy of delight. Make
pleasure thy recreation or intermissive relaxa-

tion, not thy Diana, life, and profession. Tran-

quillity is better than jollity, and to appease pain

than to invent pleasure. Our hard entrance

into the world, our miserable going out of it,

our sicknesses, disturbances, and sad rencounters

in it, do clamorously tell us we come not into

the world to run a race of delight, but to per-

form the sober acts and serious purposes of

man ; which to omit were to play away an

uniterable life, and to have lived in vain. For-

get not the capital end, and frustrate not the

opportunity of once living. Browne.

19. This verse adds to the thought in v. 18

this consideration, that if God gives to a man
both riches and the ability to enjoy them, he

should accept both these gifts, and especially

the latter— the power to enjoy worldly good

—

as the very gift of God. It so often happens that

where God gives riches He gives not the power

to enjoy them, that the beslowment of both

blessings upon the same man should awaken

special gratitude.

20. He will have small occasion to dwell in

mournful reminiscence upon the scenes of the

past, however trying and laborious they may
have been, for God now meets the desires of the

heart, giving him both a competence of earthly

good, and the ability to enjoy it. H. C. The

man who receives and enjoys his wealth as the

gift of God will be a truly happy man. Life to

him will not be like the life described in v. 17,

one continued scene of darkness, dejection, in-

firmity, and irritation. J. 31. 51

Careful observers of the times see only too
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many i)roofs of tlio powrr of tin; worship of

wealtli to choke out of the lives of professing

('hrisliai)s the wealtli of worship. The perils of

iiiaiiimonisiuareall llie more dangerous because

of their iiisiiiious character. Some vices .so re-

veal their liiile()U.s horror that men are instinc-

tively put oil guard, but the love of money eats

into character like a canker worm into the root

of a tree, secretly, .slowly, and surely. Watdi-

fulness over the motives that guide and control

human activity will always keep clear the

supreinj purpose of life, doubtfulness about

which is apt to produce a moral mist danger-

ously suggestive of shipwreck. " Show mc,"

Siiys Fichte, " what thou tridy Ijvest, show me
what thou seekest and strivest for with thy

whole heart, and thou hast already shown me
thy life. This love is the root and central part

of thy being. What thou lo?est is that ihou

livest." Every one, conscious!}- or uncon-

sciously, has mapped out for himself some ideal

of life to the realization of which he gives the

strength of mind and body. The man who
makes wealth the object of his pursuit, the goal

of his unceasing endeavor, says life is money,

and e.\ poses himself to the pcrilsof mammonism.
Had as the aristocracy of the past, with its

pomp and pride of social distinction, was. the

plutocracy of the present, which threatens to be

the aristocracy of the future, is worse. Carlyle

had truth anil soljcrness on his side when he de-

nounced the aristocracy of the money-bag as the

biisest yet known, and when he described mam-
mon as the basest of known gods, even of known
devils. Wealth consecrated to noble purposes

c.\alts n nation ; wealth which ministers to sellish

l)leasuresand pretentious luxury degrades a peo-

ple to low levels of thought and action. The
millionaires of to-day might witli profit learn a

lesson from Alexander the Great, wdio. when
asked why he did not gather money and lay it

tip in a public tre;usury, replied :
" For fear lest,

being keeper thereof, I should be infected and
orrupted." The keepers of money should live

in a mood of salutary fear about the infectious

and corrupting qimlitiesof the wealth they pos-

sess, ever remembering that while it makes a

good servant it makes a bad master, and that

the slavery of mammon has power to shrivel

manhood into a caricature of what God meant
it to be.

Covetousness is one great peril of manuuou-
ism. The warning of our Lord ought to ring

out loud and often from the pulpits of to-day :

" Take heed and beware of covetousness, for a

man's life consistcth not in the abundance of the

things which he iK),ssesseth. " Another peril of

mammonism is its downward look. Gotl meant

men to look up to His sky, shining with the

splendor of the sun by day and the glory of the

stiirs by night. In the look upward one begins

to worship, great thoughts are wakened, as-

pirations to be and do kindle, and the educa-

tion of the soul commences in its being drawn

out of the scltish interests of life. But he who
yields to the spell of manunonism has his

thoughts and looks drawn downward. Otlur

perils of mammonism nught be mentioned, but

one contains in it at least the germ of all other

perils. We refer to the atheism engendered by

the life of money-making. The man who thinks

and says he is the maker of his own money
thinks and speaks blatant atheism. lie may be

a well-known figure in religious circles and one

of the pillars in a prominent church, but all the

same he is an atheist, inasmuch as he denies

God's share in the prosperity of his life. The
man of business who would save himself from

the soul-destroying atheism of money-making
ought to write in large letters over his desk, read

and ponder daily, the words, " Thou shall re-

member the Loril thj' God, for it is He that

giveth thee power to get wealth." Shut God
out of your business life, and 30U will soon shut

Ilim out of your spiritual life.

The (lerils of mammonism threaten those who
make little money as well as those who make
much money. The spirit which leads to over-

value and over-love of money is independent of

amount. Safety lies in placing one's self in a

right moral relation to money. The man wlio

feels himself drifting on to the quicksands of

mammonism will find an anchor, sure and stead-

fast, in cheerful and prompt ol)edience to the

apostolic precept :
" Upon the tirst day of the

week let every one of you lay by him in store

as God hath prospered him. " Recognize your

stewardship ;

" honor the Lord with thy sub-

stance and with the frst-fniits of all thine in-

crease ;" let the first act of worship on every

Sabbath be a setting aside of a portion of the

week's proceeds for religious and philanthropic

imrjioses. and you arc safe from the perils of

manmionism. D. SuUierland.

Coheleth is no epicure. Specially is he re-

mote from epioirism, as it concerns the acknowl-

edgment of a God, and gratitude to Him for

His blessings. Host earthly plea.sures he finds

at last to be altogether empty and vain : but

the enjoyment of the fruits of one's industry,

he repeatedly declares, is a good, and the only

good that promises nuich, while even this is

short-lived and transitory. But whatever there
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i.s ill it of satisfuclion, this is God's gift, and not

procured by ourselves. A deep and reverential

feeling toward God must have prompted such

a sentiment, in sueh a connection. Providence

is not taxed with injustice, nor is imbclief in it

excited, on account of the apparentlj' indis-

tinguishing distribution of good and evil in the

world, or because of the untoward events of

life. All good comes from God. and demands

thankful acknowledgment. SutTering and sor

row, when they come on all alike, are not things

which give us any right tu complain. M. S.

To show ourselves as we are, making no

affectation of reserve or difference from otliers
;

to be found at the marriage-feast ; to accept the

invitation of the rich Pliarisee Simon, and llie

scorned publican Zaccheus ; to mix with the

crowd of men, using no affected singularity,

content to be " creatures not too bright or good

for human nature's daily food ;" and yet for a

man amid it all to remain a consecrated spirit,

his trials and his solitariness known onlv to his

Father—a being set apart, not of this world,

alone in the lieart's deeps witli God ; to put the

cup of this world's gladness to liis lips, and yet

be unintoxicated ; to feel its brightness, and yet

defy its thrall—this is the ditticult, and rare,

and glorious life of God in the soul of man.

F. W. R.

The Scriptures were not given to solve the

problems of social life, or of everyday personal

duty, for all time, except by presenting the

great principles of duly, of service to God and

man, and otfering the highest incentives to its

performance. The questions which gather

aliout the suliject of amusements in our day are

settled in the Scriptures only by inculcating the

true spirit of the Cliristian life, and leaving the

practical form of that life to the common Chris-

tian judgment. James H. Fairchihl.

This whole question must be taken out of the

domain of abstract casuistry. It is not so much
a question of absolute right and wrong as of

conscience and charity. The spirit of our life

is far more important than the letter of our law.

The rule of love is higher than the law of lib-

erty. Christianity antagonizes worldliuess, it

does not conform to it. The Church should

deal with it not so much by the axe of disci-

pline as by the sword of the Spirit. Yet, with-

out a doubt, the very law of love may some-

times require a kind, considerate, thoughtful

exercise of the disciplinary power of the Church.

But our chief appeal must be to the conscience.

Our main reliance must be on the spirit and the

life demanded by a whole-hearted surrender and

commitment co the Lord Jesus. Those who
are constrained by the love of Christ can scarcely

allow themselves indulgence in any business or

recreation, any work or play, into which and

through which and out of which they cannot

consistently go, .with ever-pre.sent and affec-

tionate remembrance of Him " who gave Him-
self for us that He might redeem us from all in-

iquity and purify us unto Himself a peculiar

people zealous of good works." General As-

sembly, 1869.

CHAPTER VI.

1 There is an evil which I have seen under

2 the sun, and it is heavy upon men : a man
to whom God giveth riches, wealth, and

honour, so that he lacketh nothing for his

soul of all that he desircth. yet God giveth

him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger

eateth it ; this is vanity, and it is an evil

3 disease. If a man beget an hundred chil-

dren, and live many years, so that the days
of his years be many, but his soul be not

filled with good, and moreover lie have no
burial ; I say, that an untimely birth is bet-

4 ter than he : for it cometli in vanity, and

departeth in darkness, and the name thereof

5 is covered with darkness ; moreover it hath

not seen the sun nor known it ; this hath rest

rather than the other : yea, though he live a

thousand years twice told, and yet enjoy no

7 good : do not all go to one place ? All the

labour of man is for his nioulh, and yet the

8 appetite is not filled. For what advantage

hath the wise more than the fool '? w what

hath the poor man, that knoweth to walk

9 before the living ? Better is the sight of the

eyes than the wandering of the desire : this

also is vanity and a striving after wind.

10 Whatsoever hath been, the name thereof

was given long ago, and it is known what

man is : neither can he contend with him that

11 is mightier than he. Seeing there be many
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things that increase vanity, what is man the

12 betttT r For who knowctli what is' good

for man in his \iiv, all the days of his vain

After describing in the preceding versos the

conilition of the happiest of manUind, the

Preachir in Ihisi chapter (again drawing from

his own observation of men) contemplates the

more common case of such men when their

abundant prosperitj" is impaired or reduced to

vanity l>y certain deficiencies. The instances

which he mentions are those of men to whom
God gives wealth, honor, succes.s, children, and

long life, yet from them lie withholds the capac-

ity of enjoyment, rest, permanence, or content-

ment (vs. 1-9) ; no labor or etfort of man can

procure what God thus withholds (v. 10).

What, then, is good for man to do, whose lot in

life is so tlioroughly subject to vanity ? (vs. 11,

12.) AV. T. B.

Throughout this si.xth chapter the Preacher is

speaking of the lover of riches, not simply of the

rich man ; not against wealth, but against mis-

taking wealth for the chief good. The man
who trusts in riches is placed before us ; and,

that we may see him at his best, he has the

riches in which he trusts. Yet because he does

not accept his abundance as the gift of God, and

hold the Giver better than His gift, he cannot

enjoy it. " All the labor of this man is for his

mouth"—that is to say, his wealth, with all that

it commands, appeals to sense and appetite ; it

feeds the lust of the eye, or the lust of the flesh,

or the piide of life, and therefore " his soul can-

not be satisfied therewith." That craves a

higher nutriment, a more enduring good. God
hits put eternity into it, and how can that which

is immortal be contented with the lucky haps

and comfortable conditions of time ? Unless

some immortal provision be made for the im-

mortal spirit, it will pine and protest and crave

till all power of happily enjoying outward good
be lost. Cox.

2. It is a blessed thing to Ije "a man to

whom God lias not only given riches and
wealth," but so large a heart ; so benelicent, so

brotherly, that his fruition of his fortune is as

wide as the thousands who share it, and the re-

version as secure as tlic heaven iu which it is

treasured. Ilamilton.

3-5. Long life and a numerous offspring were

accounted by the Orientals the richest of bless-

ings. But Solomon says that even this man so

blessed, if his desires are not gratified, and if,

moreover, he should fail of burial (in their es-

teem u very great calamity), has a less desirable

lot than the "untimely birth," the still-born

life which he spendeth as a shadow "' for who
can tell a man what shall be after him under

the sun V

who live not to see the light of day. This " un-

timely liirth" is further described in vs. 4, 5.

II. C. It Cometh iu vanity or nothingness ; it

really lias no existence in this worlil ; it is never

uumliereil in the family or in the census of the

people ; it receives no name, no mention is made
of it. and there is no remembrance of it on earth.

He had said before that an untimely birth is bet-

ter than the man who should live a protracted

life on the earth and never be satisfied with

gond ; and lie is here assigning the reason for a

declaration which might sound strangely in the

ears of men ; that reason is, that tldn luith rest

nithir thmi the other. He spends a long exist-

ence iu this world, and never finds rest to his

soul : but it lies still and is quiet ; it sleeps and

is at rest. J. M. M. Rest is regarded in

Oriental life as the chief good.

6. The same comparison is still continued,

enlarging the supposition as to the great age, the
" many days," which the father of a hundred

children should live. Suppose his days double

the years of the longest-lived antediluvian, yet

if be fails of seeing good in his life, what avails

it that he has lived so long ? Docs not he die at

last and go to the same place with the still-born

infant ? A life however long, yet fruitless of

enjoyment, and ending in a death that is com-

mon to all the race and even to the untimely

birth, what is the good of it ?

7, 8. The demand for food is twofold : for

sustenance, strength, and life ; and the indul-

gence and gratitieatiou of appetite. Comprising

both these demands, it may be said truly that

much if not strictly all of human labor is " for

the mouth." But the appetite is not so filled

that its cravings do not return. More supplies

are soon wanted. And in this respect the wise

man and the fool are alike. The poor man, who
has great discretion as to his demeanor before

living men, is here parallel to the wise man, and

the same things are .said of him. II. C.

9. Colieletli concedes the evil of detiiniiff

continuallj/, and says that it is raiiity andfruit-

UsK effort ; but still he maintains that there is

some good in present enjoyment. M. S.

The sentiment is, it is better to enjoy the

sight of present good quietly ami gratefully

than to let your desires roam abroad for pleas-

ures far to seek and hard to gain. Accept what

comes to your hand, and beware that you do not.

throw a loose rein on your desires for absent

good. 11. C. The meaning is, it is better to
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make a wise use of wliat lies btfoie us, and to

enjoy quietly and contentedly what we have,

than to let our desires be continually running

out after fresh objects and shifting from point

to point, such reslless pursuits being not only

vain and uuprotitable, but creating abundance

of needless trouble and perplexity. Bulijny.

Solomon's will is that wo make use of the pres-

ent, thank God for it, and not Ihink of anything

else—like the dog in .<Esop, wliicli snapped at

the shadow and let the flesh fall. What he

intends, then, is that we should use that which

God has given before our eyes, that which is

now here, and be content therewith, and not fol-

low our own soul, which is never satisSed, as he

said before. Luther.

10. The sequence of thought leads the writer

to dwell on the shortness of man's life, rather

than on its subjection to a destiny. The follow-

ing explanation gives that sequence more

clearly. 'Wliat lie is, long mjo Ms name uas

called. The very name of man bore witness to

his frailty. This being so. he cannot take his

stand in the cause which one " mightier" than

himself pleads against him. Death is that

mightier one, and will assert his power. So

taken, the thought is continuous auc} harmoni-

ous throughout. E. H. P. 1 paraphrase it,

what man has been and is was long ago (i.e.,

in Eden) indicated by the name giifen him there
— '

' Adam,
'

' i.e. , dust ; and it is known (by long

and sad experience) that he is only dust—frail

and perishing, and therefore entirely unable to

contend with Him who is mightier far

—

viz., the

Most High God. H. C.

Though it be madness in man to contend with

his Maker, it is man's prerogative that his very

weakness is a purchase on Omnijiotence. Insane

when contending with One that is mightier, he

is irresistible when in faith and coincidence of

holy affection lie fights the battles of the Jlost

High, and when by prayer and uplooking

affiance he imports into his own imbecility the

might of Jehovah. It is hardly known even j-ct

what man can do when his JIaker contends for

him and fights through him ; what moral tri-

umphs and spiritual trophies may be won by

man when, through Christ strengthening, man
is rendered superhuman.

11. " Seeing there be many things that in-

crease vanity, what is man the better 'V What
the better is man of that reputation which only

makes him more envied ? What the better is he

of that wealth which onlj' makes him more ob-

noxious to Idiots and dangers 1 What the bet-

ter is acquirement, when, after all, man's intel-

lect, man's conscience, man's affections must

remain a vast and unappeasable vacuity '? Here
it is that the other Royal PreaclRr comes for-

ward, and, instead of echoing, answeis the de-

mand of Solomon. Jesus says, " I am the bread

of life ; he that cometh to Jle shall never

hunger, and he that believeth on Me shall never

thirst." Jesus is God manifest, and, therefore,

Jesus known is satisfaction to the famished in-

tellect. He is God leconcilcd, and, therefore,

Jesus trusted is comfoit tu the aching con-

science. He is God communicated, and, there-

fore, Jesus loved is a continual feast to the

hungry affections. Incarnate, atoning, inter-

ceding, Immanucl is the l)rcad of life, the only

sustenance and satisfaction of the immortal

soul. IhiiiiHUin.

l!i. TlRse arc questions pressed home by
man's fruitless striving to find happiness in the

world. " What is the great end of this vain

life, which passes away like a shadow ; what
real good is attainable from it ? and w4io can

tell or promise that the future experience of

men will be any different from that of those be-

fore them ?" The author has taken the stand-

points successively of the mere man of learning,

the ga_v, frivolous man, the busy man, the mon-
arch, the rich man, the long-lived prosperous

man, the sensualist ; he has contemplated

workllj' good by itself, in every conceivable

form, and has reached no satisfactory result

;

the questions still remain unanswered.

J. M. M. All the future from any given

point is utterly unknown to man ; how, then,

can he tell what is good i' r him in this life,

while yet his fleeting days hold out ? So entire

is this uncertaintv, so dark is all the future, why
should man vainly labor to carve out his fortune

by dint of care and toil, and refuse to cast him-

self upon God, commit his wa.ys to His guiding

providence and trust Him for all ? H. C.

Although no man can tell the conqueror how
it shall be with the dynast j' he has founded ; nor

the poet how it shall be with the epic he has

published ; nor the capitalist how it .shall be with

the fortune he has accumulated ; it is easy to

tell the philanthropist and the Christian how it

shall be, not only with himself, but with the

cause he is so eagerl}- promoting. And without

quenching curiosity, it may quiet all anxiety to

know that when he himself is gone to be for-

ever with the Lord, Christ's kingdom will be

spreading in tlie world. Hamilton.

Who can help feeling the deepest interest in

the strug,gles of such an inquiring, sensitive, and

anxious man ? But, after all, the tenor of his

book is far from inculcating gloom and reckless

despair. Cheerfulness and sober enjoyment are
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everywhi're commcndeil, when he comes to ad-

vise iiiui ti) '^\\e precopls. All impiety, liglit-

iiiimlcduis.-., luurimiring. iiiid distrust of God's

justice or goodness are discarded by him and

eondomned, even in the midst of all llu; tempta-

liiinsto indulge such feelings, while one has only

glimpses of the world of future liappiness. To
any cue who reads the hook intelligently, who
looks at the condition, and sees the design of the

writer, such a struggle in regard to the most in-

teresting question man can ask, viz., Iloie can

I find true iiKil liixtinij Imppiueiii? to such an

one a jiicture is presented, to be contemplated

with the most lively emotions. It is only when
we mistake the tenor and object of the book,

and look for and demand thai which is not iu it,

that we meet with insoluble ditticultics at everj-

turn. But no one who gets an enlightened view

of the whole book can feel that a straight-going

exegesis will endanger our faith. Quite the

contrar3-. We are led to see, step by step, what
the mind can struggle with and overcome,

where there is uu unshaken contidence iu God
at the bottom of the heart. If one in ages past,

before the Sun of Highteousne.ss arose in His

fidl splendor, could thus struggle and thus tri-

umph, shame and reproach to us, who live un-

der the full blaze of Gospel light, if we doubt

and grow cold and murmur, when the ways of

Providence are mysterious and afflictive to us !

M. S.

He now advances, as will be seen in the suc-

ceeding chapters, to higher ground, asserts the

doctrine of a future life with far greater distinct-

ness, and in describing wisdom as true religion,

i helps us to see in the \ery particulars iu which

the reproach of vanity had engaged his atten-

: tion and j erplexed his mind, how it is removed

by the disclosures and hopes of this Divine re-

' ligion. J. >I. M.

CHAPTER VII.

1 A good name is better than precious oint-

ment ; and tlie day of death than the day of

2 one's birth. It is better to go to ihe house

of mourning, than to go to the house of feast-

ing : for that is the end of all men ; and the

3 living will lay it to his heart. Sorrow is

better than laughter : fur by the sadness of

4 the countenance the heart is made glad. The
heart of the wise is in the hou.se of mourn-
ing ; but the heart of fools is in the liouse of

5 mirtli. It is better to hear the rebuke of the

wise, than for a man to hear the song of

6 fools. For as the crackling of thorns under
a pot, so is the laughter of the fool : this

7 also is vanity. Surely extortion makelh a

wise man foolish ; and a gift destroyelh the

8 understanding. Better is the end of a thing

than the beginning thereof : dtid the jiatient

9 in spirit is better than the iiroud inspirit. Be
not hasty in thy sjiirit to beangry ; for anger

10 resteth in the bosom of fools. Say not thou,

What is the cause that the former days were
better than these ? for thou dost not incjuirc

11 wisely concerning this. Wisdom is as good

as an inheritance : yea, more excellent is it

12 for them that see the sun. For wisdom is a

defence, even as money is a defence : but the

excellency of knowledge is. that wisdom
13 preserveth the life of him that hath it. Con-

sider the work of Ootl : for who can make

that straight, which he hath made crooked ?

14 In the day of jjrosperity be joyful, and in

the day of adversity consider : God hath

even made the one side by side with the

other, to the end that man should not tind

out any thing Unit shuUbc after him.

15 All this have I seen in my days of vanity :

there is a righteous man that perisheth in

his righteousness, and there is a wicked man
that prolongeth his life in Ids evil-doing.

10 Be not righteous overmuch ; neither make
thy.self over wise : why shouldest thou de-

17 stroy thyself ? Be not over much wicked,

neither be thou foolish : why shouldest thou

18 die before thy time ? It is good that thou

shouldest take hold of this ; yea, also from

that withdraw not thine hand ; for he that

feareth (iod shall come forth of them all.

19 AVisdom is a strength to the wise man
more than ten rulers which are in a city.

20 Surely there is not a righteous man upon

21 earth, that doeth good, and sinncth not. Also

take not heed unto all words that are

spoken ; lest thou hear thy servant curse

22 thee : for oftentimes also thine own heart

knoweth that thou thy.self likewise ha.st

cursed others.

23 All this haw I proved in wisdom : I .said,

I will be wise : but it was far from me.

24 That which is in far olT, and exceeding deep
;
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2.") who ciiu find it out ? I tunu'd about, :md

my licart icassti to Uuoiv iind tJ starch out,

aad to seek wisdom and the reason of things,

and to know tliat wiekedness is folly, and

2G that foolishness is madness : and I find a

thinu: more bitter than death, even the -n-oman

whose heart is snares and nets, (di-l her

hands as bands : whoso pleaselh God shall

escaiie from her ; but the sinner shall be

The style of the writer here changes so as to

ehow, especially in chaps. 7 and 10, a striking

resemblance to that of the writer of the Book

of Proverbs. Hitherto the principal object has

been to state the vanity of the conditions of

human life ; henceforth the principal object will

1)6 to direct man how to conduct himself under

those conditions. The last si.x chapters of Ec

clesiastes contain a series of maxims, inter-

mingled with statements of the writer's own ex-

perience, and with direct addresses to the

reader ; the object of all which is to show what

man shonlil aim at, and what he should do, in

-order to be as free as his condition allows from

the burden of vanity. The general drift of the

writer's counsels throughout these six chapters,

and particidarly in chap. 7 : 1-22. points to wis-

dom united with the fear of God as the " good

for man in this life" which was stated at the

end of the last chapter as the object of inquiry.

It is illustrated by frequent reference to and con

trast with that evil which consists of folly allied

with wickedness. In pursuing it, good repute,

seriousness, calmness, patience, trust in God, and

forbearance, are set forth as objects to be aimed

nt (vs. 1-22). In his own pursuit of wisdom he

found his greatest obstacle to be his familiarity

•with women ; and its final result was a humbling

conviction of the fallen state of man (vs. 23-29).

I. The hkeness between reputation and odor

supplies a common metaphor ; the contrast is

between reputation, as an honorable attainment

which only wise men win, and fragrant odor, as

ii gratification of the senses which all men en-

joy. The connection of this verse with the pre-

ceding verses is this : the man to whom Solomon

iiddresses himself, who is supposed to want to

know what is profitable for man and good in this

life, is here told to act in such a way as

ordinarily secures a good reputation {i.e., to act

like a wise man), and not to aim at the gratifi-

cation of the senses ; and to teach himself this

liard lesson, to regard the day of death as pref-

erable to the day of Ijirth. AVhile Solomon ]ire-

fcrred the day of death, he might still have

reiiarded birth as a good thing, and as liaving

its place in the creation of God. AV. T. B.

27 taken by her. Behold, this have I found,

.saith the Preacher, luyinrj one thing to an-

28 other, to find out the account : which my
soul still seeketh, but I have not found : one

man among a tliousand have I found ;
but

a woman among all those have I not foiuid.

29 Behold, this only have I found, that God

made man upright ; Ijut they have sought

out many inventions.

The Hebrew, wliich means strictly a name, is

pertinently qualified in the received version by

the word " good"—" a good name," as in Prov.

22 : 1, " A name (i.e., a good name) is rather to

be chosen than great riches." Such a name is

more fragrant than the sweet odors of the choic-

est ointments. This figure was familiar to the

people of the East, who made great use of oint-

ments and valued them highly. The compari-

son is at once pertinent and beautiful. We love

to think of a truly good man. The mention of

his name and even the very thought of him re-

fresh the soul and strengthen every virtuous

purpose and effort. The declaration that the

day of one's death is better than the day of one's

birth seems by its connection here to be made
concerning the good man especiallj', the man
who both has and deserves to have a good name.

As to him it is true ; for birth opens to him the

era of conflict, trial, temptation, contingency
;

but death closes the scene with victory—all

perils over, all conflicts past, and the great prob-

lem of life wrought out with glorious success.

These views are surel_v not too high for the age

of Solomon, nor for his per.sonal wisdom ; for

they appear in the utteiances of some of the

sages of heathen antiquity. " Judge of my
principles and of my lite," said one of them,
" when you have seen me die." H. C.

He is something more or less than a man who
has no regard for the name and influence that

.shall survive him. A good name is not only

more precious than perfume, but it is a legiti-

mate object of acquisition. B. B. E. A
name trul_y good is the aroma from virtuous

character. It is a spontaneous emanation from

genuine excellence. It is a reputation for

whatsoever things are honest and lovely and of

good report. It is such a name as is not only

remembered on earth, but written in heaven.

And should the Spirit of God so replenish a

man n-ith His gifts and graces, as to render his

name thus wholesome, better than the day of

his birth will be the day of his death : for at

death the box is broken and the sweet savor

spreads aliroad. Hamilton.

\Vhen death overtakes the truly good man.
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it settles the matter in respect to him, tliat he

has not run in vain, neither labored in vain
;

but at his birth no one could foresee how it

would result with him. A birth in a family is

considered a joyful event, but the death of a

good man may be considered a more joyful one .

for then the battle is foui;ht and the victory

won, and it is said to him, " Well doue, good

and faithfid servant." .1. M. Jf. Death

seems to the eye of sense the saddest an<l most

mysterious of all retrogressions. The wheel is

broken at the cistern ; the circle of life completes

itself, and returns to the non-existence from
wldcli it sprang. But tlie day of death is bet-

ter than the day of birth, because death is a

higlier and not)ler birth. The grave is an un-

dergrotmd avenue to heaven, a triumphal arch

through which spiritual heroes return from their

fight to their reward, made conquerors, and

more than cimiiuerors, through Ilim that loved

them. Mdciiiilliin.

He who faithfully discharges his duties to

God and man, as they arise from time to time,

and in the various forms in which they so arise,

need give him.self no special concern about dying

grace. That will come wlien he needs it.

God's promise secures to such a man a happy
exit from this world, and an abundant entrance

into Mis own everlasting kingdom. Right liv-

ing is the direct road to happy dying. Anon.

Let us not forget that if honor be for the dead,

gratitude can only be for the living. He who
has once stood beside tlie grave, to look back

upon the companionsliip which has been forever

closed, feeling how impotent, there, are the wild

love and the keen sorrow to give one instant's

pleasure to the pulseless heart, or atone in the

lowest measure to the departed spirit for the

hour of unkindncss, will scarcely for the future

incur that debt to the heart which can only be

discharged to the dust. Ruskin.

2—1. Sorrow may make the countenance sad,

but it makes the heart better. Sj-mpathy with

those who are suffering griefs known to be the

common lot of mankind serves to soften hearts

otherwise hard, and to bind more closely together

those whom the selfish collisions of life are wont
to sever and keep asunder, iloreover, tlie grave

gives us our best lessons on the value of time,

the duties of life, and thi^ momentous issues of

eternity. Hence it is tliat wise men feel at home
in the house of mourning even as fools do in the

house of mirth. H. C.

3. Afflictions come not as messengers of dis-

pleasure, but as tokens of love ; and in dispens-

ing them God acts notasanofTended .Judge, but

as a forgiving Father. They are intended to

work " the peaceable fruits of righteousness" in;

those who are " exerci.sed thereby," so that they

can say, " He hath done all things well." and
" in very faithfulness He hath afflicted us."

Their afflictions have a moral eflect on others

through their example, and a direct moral end
in their own experience. By the sadne.ss He
gives them, " their heart is made glad." H. H.

4. House of inourning, . . . oC
fcaNtiili;. These phrases acquire a forcible

significance from the Eastern custom of prolong-

ing both festive and mournful celebrations

through several days. AV. T. B.

5, 6. There are few men more dangerous in

society than those whose wit and laughter foster

giddj' mirth and repel all serious thought. Sol-

omon had seen such men, and had marked their

influence adverse to true wisdom. H. C.

To hear the rebuke of the wise is a sign and
means of wisdom, but to be fond of tUc song of
fools is a sign that the mind is vain, and is the-

way to make it more so. Tlie laughter of a

fool may fitly be compared to the burning of
thorns timler a pot, which makes a great noise

and a great blaze for a little while, but is gone
presently, scatters its ashes, and contril)utes

scarcely anything to the i)roduction of a boiling

heat, for that requires a constant fire ! The
laughter if a fool is noisy and flashy, and is not

an instance of true joy. H. Your merry

friend is not so merry as he would have you be-

lieve. He is more smiling when met than when
overtaken ; more full of jest with strangers than

at home ; loud in company, stupid by himself ;.

in a word, bidding fair for an old age of stupor,

gluttony, or drink. You know perfectly well

that if youth be left out of the account, the

people who run after public amusements are

precisely those who cannot enjoy solitude, and
who have never learned to endure themselves.

J. W. A.

8. Better. Inasmuch as something certain

is attained ; and the wise and patient man con-

templates the end throughout an entire course-

of action, and does not rest upon the beginning.

W. T. B. The text expresses the general

principle or doctrine that by the condition of

our existence here, if things go right, a conclu-

sion is better than a beginning. It is in the con-

dition of our existence in this world that this

principle is founded. That condition is that

everything is passing on toward something else,

in order to and for the sake of that something

farther on ; so that its chief importance or value

is in that something to be attained farther on.

Thus, what -we are, what we have, or effect, or

attain, is still relative to something farther on.
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And if that ultwior object be attained, aud be

worth all this preceding course of things, then

" the end is better than the beginning." This

is tlie doctrine of the text ;

" the end," when it

is the accomplishment of the desirable purpose,

"is better than the beginning." The fruit is

better tlian the blossom ; the reaping is belter

than the sowing ; the enjoyment than the reap-

ing ; the second stage of a journey to the happy

home is better than the first ; the home itself

than all ; the victory is better than the march

and the battle ; the reward is better than the

course of service ; the ending in the highest im-

provement of means is better than being put at

first in possession of them. In all this we see it

is conditionally, and not absolutely, that " the

end is better than the beginning." Foster.

The patient in spirit are here opposed to the

proud in spirit, for where there is humilit}',

there will be patience ; those will be thankful

for anything who own they deserve nothing at

God's hand ; and thepatient are said to be better

than tlie protid, they are more easy to them-

selves, more acceptable to others, and more

likely to see a good issue of their troubles. H.

All through the range of philanthropy, pa-

tience is power. The influences which do the

world's great work arc not the proud and po-

tent spirits, but the patient aud the persevering.

Hamilton.

Patience sees things as they are by seeing

things as they shall be
;
patience puts things to-

gether and makes sense of things. It is the

Divine glory to see the end from the beginning
;

it is human wisdom to see the beginning from

the end. Carpenter. Patience is the best

chemist, for out of coarse earth she can draw
pure gold, out of trouble peace, out of sorrow

joy, out of persecution profit, out of affliction

comfort. She teachstli the bondman in a nar-

row prison to enjoy all liberty. lie hath with-

in those strict limits his galleries, his walks, his

orchards ; though he be alone he never wants

company ; though his diet be penury he is con-

tent ; all his miseries cannot make him sick, be-

cause they are digested by patience. He hath

so overcome himself that nothing can conquer

Iiim. 2\ Adams.

It is commonly not difficult for men to be

active, or even bravely so, but when you come

to the passive or receiving side of life here they

fail. To bear evil and wrong, to forgive, to

suffer no resentment under injury, to be gentle

when nature burns with a fierce heat, and pride

clamors for redress, to restrain envy, to bear de-

feat with a firm and peaceful mind, not to be

vexed or fretted by cares, losses, or petty in-

juries, to abide m contentment and serenity of

spirit, when trouble and disappointment come

—these are conquests, alas how difficult to most

of us ! Accordingly, it will be seen that a true

Christian man is distinguished from other men,

not so much by his beneficent works, as by his

patience. He is anolher kind of man and not

of us, is the feeling of all who are not in Christ

with him. By this he will be seen and felt to

belong to a distinct order of being and character.

He is set off by his patience to be a brother aud

companion in the kingdom and patience of

Jesus. H. B.- That is a very remarkable

phrase of John (Rev. 1:9)," the kingdom aud

patience." The kingly virtues are all intertwined

with patience and dependent upon it. The king-

dom, the Divine kingdom, is inherited through

faith and patience, and the kingly man is the

patient man. It is a familiar enough fact that

the great successes of the world have been woa
by hard and patient work, and not by inspired

flashes. So in the spiritual realm. Spiritual

self-mastery, full command of the deepest self,

possession of all the soul's resources of faith and

hope and sanctified will—all are born of dis-

cipline and struggle working in the atmosphere

of patience. They have to be won. Vincent.

9. This reason assigned against indulging

hasty anger is very striking, viz.; that such

anger finds its resting and abiding-place in the

bosom of fools. Therefore, as you would be

wise and would have the good of your wisdom,

guard against sudden outbursts of anger. Un-

der its impulses you will be very sure to do

what you will have occasion to regret most bit-

terly. H. C. Endeavor to be always patient

of the faults and imperfections of others ; for

thou hast many faults and imperfections of thy

own that require a reciprocation of forbearance.

If thou art not able to make thyself that which

thou wishest to be, how canst thou expect to

mould another in conformity to thy will. If

thou desirest to be borne with, thou must bear

also with others. Thomas a Kempis.

10. The wise man will rather accept the

drift and tendency of his time, and make the

best of it. Below the surface there lies perhaps

the suggestion of a previous question, Were the

times KiiUy better ? Had not each age its own
special evils, its own special gains ? Illustra-

tions crowd upon one's memory. E. II. P.

In the days of Solomon, when Jerusalem

flourished as the metropolis not onlj- of religion,

but of the riches of the world ; when religion

was established, and the ambulatory tabernacle

fixed into a standing temple ; when they flowed

with plenty and were governed with wisdom.
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yet lliis text gives inlimation that pliiilv passeil

iuto surfeit and loatiiiiig, and tliis into discon-

tent and open complaint of the times. To sat-

isfy or silence this malcontenled iniiuiry is the

desiijn of the words. Supposing it to carry its

own confutation, he confutes the question, not

l)y arsrunicnt but by reproof ; not as a doubtful

problem, but as a fcxilish (juestion. Smth.

His mianin;; is, that the underlyinj; a.ssumption

that the jireseiit aj;e has degenerated below the

standard of past ages, implies a distorted vision

—an overestimate of present evils and iin un-

derestimate of jiresent good. He woidd suggest

to us that former ages had their evil as well as

their good points, and that to compare the past

ivith the present wisely will require a cool judg-

ment and a clear-sighted eye. The mistake to

which he refers here comes very often from the

hea\\v in-essureof some preseutevil. Sometimes

the ageil make it, becau.se the former was tlie

lime of their activities, the present of their re-

pose ; and they are prone to feel that things

were better done in those times when their hand

was j)rominent than now when they are only

lookers-ou. Solomon does not give s\ich a judg

ment of things the credit of wisdom. H. C.

In truth, as we expect a greater acquaintance

with affairs and more mature judgment in

an old man than in a youth, by reason of his ex-

perience, and his having seen and heard and

thought more, it is reasonalile that in like man-

ner we should hope from our own age (if it

knew its own strength, and would essay and ap-

ply it) more than from former times, being a

more advanced age of the world, and enriched

to fulness with numberless experiments and ob-

servations. Bacon Each age has its own
special nobleness, its own special use ; l)ut every

age has been better than the age which went be-

fore it, for the Spirit of God is iL'ading the ages

on. When we look back longingly to any past

stge, we look not at the reality, but at a senti-

mental and untrue picture of our own imagina-

tion. We are neither to regret the past, nor

rest satisfied in the present, but, like Paul, for-

getting those things that are behind us, reach

onward ti) those things that are before us.

II, .\n inherilance is good for little without

^vi.Ml^Iu. Tiiougli a man liave a great estate, if

li(' have not wisilon\ to use it for the end for

•which he has it, lie had better have been with-

out it. Wisdom is not otdy gi)od for tlie poor,

to make tliem content and easy, but it is good

with riches to keep a man from getting hurt by

them, and to enable a man to do good. Wisdom

ii as good <(« an inhentance, yea, belter too, it is

more our own, more our honor, will make us

greater blessings, will remain longer nith us,

;ind turn In a l)etter account. H.

1 2. \Vi«<ioiii IN a defence, and
money i« a defence. Literally, " in the

shadow of wisdom, in the shadow of money,"
i.e.. lie who is defended from adversity by his

wisdom is iu :is good a position as lie who is de-

fended by his riches. (For "shadow" iu this

sense see Psalm 121 : 5.) W. T. B.

Tlic cxccllenc}' of kno\«'leds:e.
Better, the jin/fit, tliuskeei)ing up what we may
call the catchword of the book. Wisdom, the

v.riter says, does more than give shelter, as

money does. It quickens those who have it to

a new and biL'her life. E. H. P. WUdoni
IUH'servelli the life. "Causes to live,"

" makes alive." Some understand this to mean
that wisdom jireserves life iu safety, or renders

life calm anil happy : but a deeper meaning is

elicited by comparing (with Professor T. Lewis)

these words with those of our Lord, " The
words that I speak unto you, they are the spirit,

and they are life" (John 6 : 63). W. T. B.

This is t7ie ixcellency of knmuled'je. Divine

knowledge, not only above money, but above

the irisiJom of this tcorld, that it r/iven life to them

that have it. Tlie fear of the Lord, that is icis-

di/m, and that is life—it prolongs life. Men's

wealth exposes their lives, but their wisdom pro-

tects them. Nay, whereas wealth will not

lengthen out the natural life, true wisdom will

give spiritual life, the earnest of eternal life ; so

much iM-tter is it to get trisdom than r/old! H.

ITIone}' is a defence. ^loney has a real

value which the wise man cannot misunder-

stand. Such is the condition of human society

that money is to it the key of all enjoyments and

of all advantages. Moue,v is a condensed world.

He who is the possessor of money holds the

meansof diverting as n'cll as of instructing him-

self, and even the power of securing the favor

of his fellow-men. This law is in nature, and

n'e are so much the less able to find fault with

it, as it has for its authority the word of God.

Monad. The accumulation of wealth is sim-

ply the accumulation of jiower, which is valu-

able in the sight of God only so far as it is

turned to noble uses. It is subject to the same
law with accumulations of learning, discipline,

culture, or skill in the arts. These, like wealth,

are forms In which power is generati'd and stored

uj). The Use and application of all lhe.se forms

of power should be controlled by one common
Christian law. If any one of these forms is

used for selfish gratification, the possessor be-

comes an offender, in proportion to the value
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and iiuantity of the jio-wer Tshich he misuses.

Whoever accumulates learning, or discipline, or

culture for selfish gratiticatiou alone, regartlless

of what he owes to Christ and humanity, has in

him all the essential elements of a miser. "We

talk of misers as if they were found among the

commercial classes onl_y. But the term is ap-

plicable to all who hoard up God's gifts in selfish

carelessness of the duties which those possessions

Impose. It is the use of power for blessing

which alone can bring happiness to him who has

it. Especially is this illustrated by wealth.

All experience shows that, when wealth is

hoarded to an amount bej-ond the reasonable

requirements of the holder or his dependents, it

loses its power to confer well-being. It imposes

a constantly increasing amount of labor,

thought, and anxiety, for which the owner can

by no possibility receive a personal return. It

is God's law that true enjoj'ment can never be

attained unless we forget ourselves in the use of

our power for the benefit of others. This law

cannot by any possibility be evaded or tran-

scended, and its penalties lieeome stringent and

emphatic just in the proportion that property

selfishly hoarded increases in amount. M. B.

Anderson.

13. The work of Ood. The same

phrase occurs in ;3 ; 11, and here as there it sig-

nifies the scheme of Divine providence, the

course of events which God orders and controls,

as (in the language of Bishop Butler), " the

Monarch of the universe, a dominion unlimited

in extent and everlasting in duration, the gen-

eral system of which must necessarily be quite

beyond our comprehension.
'

' It comprises both

events which are siraiglit, i.e., in accordance

with oar expectation, and events which are

crooked, i.e.. which by their seeming inequality

baffle our comprehension. AV. T. B.

Let it be forever settled in our mind tliat the

Great God evermore doeth all things well.

Hengstenberg has well said :
" Because no one

C((/i withstand God, no one therefore should wish

to. AVe ought to humlile ourselves irithjo// be-

neath the almiglity hand of God. For, as the

Almighty ()ne. He is the sum and substance of

all wisdom, all love, all righteousness. Almightj'

arbitrariness is inconceivable." Perhapsit were

better to say, imiipposable, i.e., utterly at vari-

ance with every just notion of wisdom and of

love. H. C. No man knows how the heart

of God stands toward him by His hand. His

hand of mercy may lie toward a man when His

heart may be against that man, as you see in

the case of Saul and others. And the hand of

God may be set against a man when the heart

of God is dearly set upon liim, as you ma}' see

in .lob. T. Dfdoks.

11. Literally, In the day of good, be in, good,

i.e., use it as it should be used. True wisdom,

the teacher urges, is found in a man's enjoying

whatever good comes to him. And on the other

luuul he adds. In the dwj of evil, look well, i.e.,

consider why it comes, and what may be gained

from it. E. H. P.

The " work of God," just alluded to, fills

human life with various and even contrasted

scenes of prosperity and adversity. Hence ad-

just thyself to them as they occur. In the day

of prosperity rejoice, thankful for the good
which the Lord beston's in His loving-kindness.

In the day of adversity, give thyself much to

thoughtful reflection, if so be thou mayest dis-

cover in thy heart or life the occasion of the

Lord's chastisements. Moreover, God hath set

prosperity so over against adversity, arranging

them in such uncertain succcs.sion that no man
can surely anticipate what is next. Let every

man, therefore, be prepared for either. With a

filial, obedient trust in God he need not fear, for

the worst that can come will only bring him
nearer to God and be therefore a blessing ; but

in the attitude of rebellion against God and in

the selfish struggle after good that is only of

this world, man is prepared for neither. The
dark uncertainty expressed in the last clause

was designed to bear especiallj' upon the pleas-

ure-loving and seeking class who make earthly

good their great end of life. In such a world,

so governed of God, how surely the}' must miss

the end they seek and at last bewail their fail-

ure and their folly ! H. C.

The good and prosperous days and times of

our life are in God's design given to us as

peculiar times of comfort and rejoicing. The
evil days, the days and times of our affliction

and trouble, are in God's design the proper sea-

sons of recollection and serious consideration.

The providence of God hath so contrived it,

that our good and evil days, our days of pros-

perity and adversity, should be intermingled

each with the other. This mixture of good and

evil days is by the Divine providence so propor-

tioned, that it sutficiently justifies the dealings

of God toward the sons of men, and obviates all

our discontent and murmurings against Him.

BisJtoj) Bull. We ought to take notice of our

comforts to keep us from grieving excessively

for our crosses ; for our crosses we deserve, but

our comforts we have forfeited. If we would

keep the balance even, we must look at that

which is for us as well as that which is against

us, else we are unjust to Providence and unkind
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ti> ourselves. God hnth set the one over against

i.'ie other, and so slioulil we. II.

The- virtue of prosperity is temperiince, the

virtue of adversity is fortitude, whicli is in

morals tlie more lieroieal virtue. Prosperity is

the hlessiiig of tlie Old Testament, adversity is

tlie blessing of the Xew, wliieli carrieth the

greater benediction, and tlie clearer revelation

of God's favor. Yet even in the Old Testament,

if you listen to David's harp, you shall hear as

many hearse-like airs as carols ; and the pencil

of the Holy Gliost hatli labored more in descril)-

ing the afflictions of Job than the felicities of

Solomon. Prosperity is not without many fears

and distastes ; and adversity is not without

comforts and hopes. We see in needleworks

and embroideries, it is more pleasing to have a

lively work upon a s;ul and .solemn ground

than to have a dark and melancholy work
upon a lightsome ground ; judge, therefore,

of the pleasure of the heart by the pleasure

of the eye. Certainly virtue is like precious

odors, most fragrant when they are incensed

or crushed ; for prosperity doth best discover

vice, but adversity doth best discover virtue.

Bacon

.

He afiirms tliat botli adversity and prosperity

are "made" and sent by God; that the un-

happy and afflicted stand within the circle of

His providence no less than the fortunate and

successful. He means to teach us that we are

l)lind to foresee and helpless to avert approach-

ing changes ; and that, because we are helpless

and blind, we must put our trust in the God wlio

" makes this as well as that," who has hidden

the future from us. that we may commit our way
to Him to wliom the future is present. Our
prosperity is shattered, or our adversity relieved,

our joy sinks toward .sadness, or our sadness

rises into joy, that, feeling our own inability to

conmiand our circumstjuices and emotions, we
may remember and confide in Him who "orders

all things as He pleases." To win ustoadeeper

trust in God is what our disasters and our happy
fortunes come for, our tempests and our calms,

our perils and our deliverances. They come to

set us thinking of Him whom, in the (juiet,

fvery-day course of our life, we are too apt to

forget. They come to teach us that He is

always with us, ordering all things according

to the good pleasure of His will ; and to con-

strain us to trust in Him instead of in ourselves,

bj' making us feel how utterly we are in His

hands. The s\irprises which befall us teach us

how terribly uncertain our life is, anil all that

we hold <lear in life ; tliey teach us how ignorant

we are, how impotent, how utterly in larger.

wiser hands than our own. And if we arc men
indeed, and have discourse of reason, we learn

at last that our only hope of peace lies in faith

— in knowing and trusting Him who rules this

world and all worlds, who .sets all our times

upon the score. Cox.

The goodness of God leadeth men to repent-

ance—not actually in every ca.se, alas ! but in

proper tendency and by God's design. Exactly

the same tendency, and the .same benevolence of

design on His part, are in everything dark and
afflictive. Or, if we take the whole life, as

holding both these elements in it, it is still true

that in and by this whole life-discipline God de-

signeth not the destruction of any man. He
Himself is " a consuming tire" only to what is

evil ; He is a purifying and preserving tire to all

that is goo 1. The purifying, like the proving,

is accomplished bj- the whole of the life-lot and
discipline, not alone bj' the darker side of it—by
what is felt to be tribulation. Brightest things

have their function in the same great work.

There are even some so constituted as to get

more good of joy than of sorrow ; who are more
huml)le and more humane in prosperity than in

adversit}-. Still, the adversity is needed, more
or less of it. in almost every case, and in some
cases much of it is needed to accomplish the

holy, blessed object. If we did but think of

that object, of its beauty and excellence, how
when attained it will thrill our souls with a

sacred joy, and bring us fully into the high fel-

lowship of all hoi}- s])irits, we should not sigh

becau.se we have so " much tribulation," but

rather, sometimes, be in fear because we have

so little. Raleigh.

15-1 §. Throughout this chapter wisdom is

inculcated as the antidote to or as cai)able of

mitigating the great evil, vanity ; and in these

verses Solomon states how the wise man should

regard the "crooked work of God" when it

bears upon him. After citing two instances of

such work, viz., the reward of long life with-

held from the righteous and given to the wicked,

he says in effect, " Do not think that thou

eouldcst alter this course of events so as to make
it straight, that thou art more righteous or more

wi.se than He is who ordaiiud these events;

viewing them in that spirit thou wilt only be

lost in amazement at the incomprehensible ways

of Providence. To set up thy judgment iu op-

position to His would imply an excess of wick-

edness and folly, deserving the punishment of

premature death. But rather it is good for thee

to grasp these seeming anomalies ; if thou len-

der them they will tend to impress on thee that

fear of God which is a jiart of wisdom, and v ill
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guide thee safely through all the perplexities of

this life." W. T. B.

lo. The doctrine of this verse is that moral

retribution is not perfect in this life ; that

length of clays, and l)y implication other forms

of good and ill as well, do not befall men pre-

cisely according to their moral character. It

cannot therefore be claimed that God's moral

administration is finished and perfect in the

present life.

16. It is not supposalile that this can be a

caution against too nuicli genuine righteousness

or too much true wisdom. The better con-

struction therefore is, Be not vain of your right-

eousness ; do not make it obtrusive and re-

pulsive. In the clause which speaks of wisdom,

the form of the Hebrew verb very often means,

to make a vain show, a foolish display. Such a

•course under the circumstances contemplated

-would precipitate persecution, and the unwise

man might become the occasion of his own de-

rstruction. H. C. " Be not ririhtcoug ov^r-

m,iieh. In the acts of righteousness, govern thy-

self by the rules of prudence, and l)e not trans-

ported, no, not b}' a zeal for God, into any in-

temperate heats or any practices unbecoming

thy character." There may be over-doing in

well-doing. " Make not thyselfoeerwise ; be not

opinionalive, nor pretend to give law to and give

judgment upon all about thee, nor busy thyself

in other men's matters ; as if thou knewest

everything and couldest do anything." H.

17. Fools have their own wa3'S to perish ;

-n'hy sho\ddest thou hasten the time of thine own
death by thine own folly ? Although it be true,

as is implied in v. 15, that the wicked man some-

times prolongs life in spite of his wickedness,

j'et take care not to abuse this fact bj- overdoing

your wickedness, and so precipitate your ruin.

H. C.

19. Wisdom strengthens the wise, strengthens

the spirits, and makes them bold and resolute by

keeping them always on sure grounds ; it

strengthens their interest and gains them friends

and reputation ; it strengthens them for their

services under their sufferings.

20. The best men and they that do most

good, yet cannot say that they are perfectly free

from sin ; even those that are sanctified are not

sinless. None that live on this side heaven live

•without sin ; if we say. We have not sinned, we

deceive ourselves. We sin even in our doing

good ; there is something defective in our best

performances. That which for the substance of

it is good and pleasing to God, is not so well

done as it should be, and omissions in duty are

sins as well as omissions of tluty. It is only just

men U])on earth that are subject thus to sin and

infirmity ; the spirits ofjust men, when they are

got clear of the bod}', are made perfect in holi-

ness. H. The impression of human incom-

pleteness is made b}' all the records of human
lives which we possess. Go into a liljrary, and

take down volume after volume—the biographies

and autobiographies of the foremost men, the

saints and sages whom we all reverence. Are

not the honest autobiographies what one of the

noblest of them is called, " Confessions ?" Are

not the memoirs the stories of flawed excellence,

stained purity, limited wisdom ? There are no

perfect men in them. Or if some enthusiastic

admirer has drawn a picture without shadows,

we feel that it is without life or likeness ; and

we look for faults and limitations that we may
be sure of brotherhood. A. M.

Men sometimes object to the doctrine of the

depravity of mankind. But the strongest teach-

ings of the Bible and of the pulpit are more than

confirmed bj" their own action.?—by the conduct

of the world itself. Every bolt and bar and

lock and key, every receipt and check and note

of hand, every law book and court of justice,

every chain and dungeon and gallows proclaim

that the world is a fallen world, and that our

race is a depraved and sinful race. Anon.

The question is not whether Christian thoughts

about a man's condition are gloomy or not, but

whether they are true. The people who com-

plain of our doctrine of human nature, as giving

a melancholy view of men, do really take a far

more melancholy one. AVe believe in a fall,

and we believe in a possible and actual restora-

tion. Which is the gloomy sj'stem—that which

paints in undisguised blackness the facts of life,

and over against their blackest darkness the

radiant light of a great hope shining bright and

glorious, or one that paints humanity in a uni-

form monotone of indistinguishable gray involv-

ing the past, the present, and the future

—

which, believing in no disease, hopes for no

cure ? A. M.

21, 22. Let the consciousness that thou thy-

self hast sometimes sjioken too severel}' of others

admonish thee to expect the same of other men,

and even of servants toward thyself, and let it

make tliee content not to inquire very carefully

into all they may say. H. C.

23. He means to sa}' that he had applied

practical wisdom in order to search out and in-

vestigate the true nature and essence of wisdom ;

for this seems to be the object now before us.

Already has he told what practical wisdom
achieves. But now he wishes to go deeper, to

inquire into and search out its real nature and
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essence. Beyond its pnieticul effects, he could

nol siicuessfiilly pursue imiuiries so as to dis-

cover its real nature or essence. Tlic ne.Kt

vei-se shows h.iw fully he was persuaded of

this. M. S.

4.>. A more close ren'lering will give the

nicer shades of the original, thus :
" I turned my-

self round and round, even my heart did, to

know an.l to search and to seek out wisdom and

intelligence, and to kno.v wickeJne^s as folly,

and this folly as madness," i.e., to know wick-

edness in its true character as folly, and this

follv to l)c real madness. II. C.

4B. This is truly OrienUd in its conception.

Women, it seems, are the examples most in point

of tlie folia '" iiuestion. The low estimate in

wliicli females are held throughout the East,

even down to the present day, never associating

in the company of men, nor even eating with

them, being moreover without education or any

true dignity of character, and reckoned as mere

menial instruments of man's pleasure, leads, of

course, to degradation and depravation of char-

acter. Here, then, Coheleth seeks his most

striking examples of folly, either in its mental

or moral .sense. !M. S. He now discovered

more than ever of the evil of that great sin

which he himself had been guilty of, the loving

of mniui slrcDU/e women (1 Kings 11 : 1) ; this is

that which he here most feelingly laments. He
found the remembrance of the sin very griev

ous. Wliat an agony was he in upon the

thought of it ; the wickedness, the foolishness,

the madness, that he had been guiltj' of ! Ifind
it more, bitter thitn deiit/i. H.

88. As the Scriptures often speak of women
ilhistrious for their virtues, and Solomon him-

self praises such(Prov. 13 : 4 ; 18 : 22), he could

not mean that a virtuous woman was nowhere

to be found. Tliere is in this respect no differ-

ence between tlie two se.\es. But Solomon's

meaning is that having searched out the reason

of all the wickedness that passes in the world (v.

25), he had found that there was nothing more

dangerous and wicked than a disorderly woman,
sucli as he describes at v. 26, whose malice and

artiticc are scarcely to be conceived ; nor can

they who have suffered themselves to be sur-

prised by her without great difficulty escape her

snares. Solomon, therefore, does not here speak

of women in general, but of such as he hud beea
describing. Oslervald.

29. But whence this overwhelming and uni-

versal extension of folly and profligacy '1 la

this one of the arranyements of Providiiice, so

often spoken of and appealed to by him ? Tins

is a question whicli he meets by strong denial.

>I. S. He had found that God created man
holy that he might be holy and happy in life,

but that Ijy Ids own perverseness, by sinful in-

dulgences, he had created many sorrows and
sufferings for himself. .J. 51. M. " Inven-

tions," not in the arts—the handicrafts of life,

but in tlie science of sinning, in devices for the-

perpetration of iniquity. God made man up-

tight ; but man, falling from his primeval purity,

had strangely prostituted his powers to sinning,

to devising methods of selfish gratitication,

schemes of fraud, treachery, pollution, the cov-

ering up of iniquity ; the means of being, in fact,

intensely wicked, and yet of retaining the sem-

blance of virtue. Ah, how does it tax the in-

genuity of wicked men to sustain an appearance

of virtue so unlike the foul reality of their vicest

H. C.

How different is our state from that for which

God made us '> He meant us to be simple, and
we are unreal ; He meant us to tliink no evil,

and a thousand associations, bad. trifling, or un-

worthy, attend our every thought. He meant

us to be drawn on to the glories without us. and
we arc drawn back and fascinated by the mis-

eries within us. And hence it is that the whole

structure of society is so artificial ; nooue trusts-

another, if he can help it ; safeguards, checks,

and securities are ever sought after. Jlen give

good names to what is evil, they sanctify bad

principles and feelings ; and, knowing that there

is vice and error, selfishness, pride, and andiitiou

in the world, they attempt, not to root out these

evils, not to withstand these errors—that they

think a dream, the dream of theorists who do
not know the world—l)Ut to cherish and form

alliance with them, to use them to make a sci-

ence of selfishness, to flatter and indulge error,

and to bribe vice with the promise of bearing^

with it so that it does but keep in the shade.
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CHAPTERS VIII., IX., 1-6.

1 Who is as the wise man ? ami who knoweth

the interpretation of a thing ? A man's wis-

dom malietli his face to shine, and tlie haril-

2 ness of liis face is changed. I counsel tlice.

Keep the king's command, and tliat in re-

3 gard of the oatli of God. Be not liasty to go

out of liis presence ; persist not in an evil

tiling : forhedoeth whatsoever pleasetli liim.

4 Because the king's word hdth power ; and

who may say unto him. What doest tliou ?

5 Whoso keepeth the commandment shall

know no evil thing ; and a wise man's heart

6 discerneth time and judgment : for to every

purpose there is a time and judgment; be-

cause the misery of man is great upon him :

7 for he knoweth not that wliich shall b.e ; for

8 who can tell him how it shall be ? There is

no man that halli power over the spirit to

retain the spirit ; neither hath he power over

the day of death ; and there is no discharge

in t/iai war : neither shall wickedness deliver

9 him that is given to it. All this have I seen,

and applied my heart unto every work that

is done under the sun : therelfix lime wlierein

one man hath power over anotlier to his hurt.

10 And I saw the wicked buried, who had

come and gone away from the holy place,

and they were forgotten in the city where

11 they had so done : this also is vanity. Be-

cause sentence against an evil work is not

executed speedily, therefore the heart of the

sons of men is fully set in them to do evil.

12 Though a sinner do evil an hundred times,

and prolong his days, yet surely I know that

it shall be well with them that fear God,

13 which fear before him : but it shall not be

well with the wicked, neither shall he pro-

long hU days, irhieh are as a shadow
; be-

14 cause he feareth not before God. Tliere is a

vanity which is done upon the earth ; that

there be righteous men, unto whom it hap-

peneth according to the work of the wicked
;

again, there be wicked men, to whom it hap-

peneth according to the work of the right-

Si : I. Wisdom is apparent even in a man's

face to whom God has given the power of ex-

pressing intelligence and emotion. It makes Iiis

face glow with the radiance of thought. H. C.

2, 3. lite oath of God here is the oath of

allegiance to the king. Revealed religion en-

joins obedience to the civil magistrate. Such

obedience it recognizes as a duty of the highest

1.5 eous : I said that this also is vanity. Then
I commended mirth, because a man hath no

better thing under the sun, than to eat, and

to drink, and to be merrj- : for that thall

abide with him in hi-, laliour all the da3'S of

his life which God liatli given him under

the sun.

16 When I applied mine heart to know wis-

dom, and to see the business that is done

upon the earth : (for also there is that neither

day nor night seeth sleep with his eyes :)>

17 tlien I beheld all the work of God, that man
cannot find out the work that is done under

the sun : because however much a man
labour to seek it out, yet he shall not find it ;

yea moreover, though a wise man think to

know it, yet shall he not be able to find it.

9 : 1 For all this I laid to my heart, even to-

explore all this ; that the righteous, and the

wise, and their works, are in the hand of

God : whether it be love or hatred, man
2 knoweth it not ; all is before them. Alt

things come alike to all : there is one event

to the righteous and to the wicked ; to the-

good and to the clean and to the unclean ; to-

him that sacriflceth and to him that sacrific-

etli not ; as is the good, so is the sinner ; ami
he that sweareth, as he that fearelh au oath.

3 This is an evil in all that is done under Ihe

sun, that there is one event unto all : yea

also, the heart of the sons of men is full of
evil, and madness is in their heart while they

4 live, and after that they (jo to the dead. For
to hira that is joined with all the living there

is hope : for a living dog is better than a
.5 dead lion. For the living know that they

shall die : but the dead know not any thing,

neither have they any more a reward ; for

6 the memory of them is forgotten. As well

their love, as their hatred and their env3\ is

now perished : neither have they any more
a portion for ever in any thing that is done

under the sun.

obligation. Civil government has not its origin

in a mere social compact entered into by men,

but in the will and authority of God. Hence

its authoritj'. Consequently religion is the

grand conservator of public order. But as the

oath in question recognizes the supremacy of

God, it does not, and cannot bind subjects to do
anything contrary to His laws. Solomon is
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clearly advocating simply subjection to the

(.lad-itratc. in llic exercise of his lawful

a ithority.

5. These words state the benetils which ac-

crue to the peaceful, obedient citizen. Good

rulers are not a terror to the good, but to the

evil. The heart of the wise man pays a proper

regard to all the duties which grow out of his

several relations, and performs them iu their

season. He has reference not merely to

present time, but to future judgment. He re-

members his accountability to God, and this

makes liim a faithful citizen. There will be ret-

ribution. The connection, says Dr. Xoyes, re-

quires us to understand a time of judgment,

which denotes retribution. J. M. M.

6. Sentiment: "There will Ije a time of

judgment, because the evil which man commit.s

is so great that it pres.ses heavily upon 1dm."

The scriptural idea of the appropriate time for

puni.shment is that it is the period when iniqnity

is full, or heney. M. S.

8. Death is a i)revalent, insuperable evil.

Hence the proverbial expression, Strong as death

that subdues all, cruel as the grave that spares

none. It is in vain to struggle with the pangs

of death. Xo simples in nature, no compositions

of art, no power of angels can support the dying

body or retain the flitting soul. " There is no

man hath power over the spirit to retain the

spirit; neither hath he power over the day of

death ; and there is no discharge iu that war."

The body sinks in the conflict, and death feeds

on its prostrate prey in the grave. Bates.

There is a war where all must enlist and bear

.arms. None are exempt from its conscriptions.

Save the two lonely cases of Enoch and Elijah,

the world has yet seen no instance of a dis-

charge. There is a great fortress and line of

siege confronting and commanding every group

of our people, a line whose pointed musketry

we are, perforce, sooner or later, all of us to face,

and into the very mouth of whose death-deal-

ing batteries we arc steadily marching. Sabbath

by Sabbath, day by day. hour by hour, mo-

ment by moment, with each heaving of the

lungs and with each winking of the eyelash,

the young, the old, the rich, the poor, the

thoughtless and the gloomy, the ignorant and

the scholarly, are walking up, in one ine\itable

procession, with the intermingled tramp of man-
lioo.l's heavy foot, and the patter of childhood's

footfall, into the flaming range of these terri-

ble bastions. " There is no disehnrrie in this

war," no flying —no bribing—no pleading—no

reasoning—no treating with " the last enemy !"

W.R. William*.

One of the causes of not considering the fact

of death is the utter inability to form any de-

fined idea of the manner of existence after death.

Another is a general presinnption of having

long to live. Yet another is that men occupy

their whole soul and life with things that pre-

clude the thought of its end. And, to give full

force to these causes, there is, in a large propor-

tion of men, a formal, systematic endeavor to

keep off the thought of death. But let it be im-

pressed upon us, that to end our life is the

mightiest event that awaits us in this world.

And it is that which we are living but to come

to. It holds out a grand protest against being

absorbed and lost in this world. It is the ter-

mination of a iK'riod confessedly introductory

and jirobationaiy. Without thinking of it,

often and with deep interest, there is no possi-

bility that our scheme and course of life should

be directed to the sujjrcme purpose of life. To
have been thoughtless of it, then, will ultimately

be an immense calamity ; it will be to be in a

state unprepared for it. Foster. The usual

course is not to think that we shall die. We
know it, however, and we everyday .see it light

on some one near us. We know that we must

die. but we feel that we are alive. AVe have the

habit of life, but we have not that of death.

Life, with its bustle, its various impressions, its

joys, its pains, ever fills our whole soul. By
dint of forgetting death we cease to believe it,

and when it at length arrives its presence aston-

ishes us like the arrival of the least expected as

well as least wished for guest. But be this as it

may, it must be received. We must not aban-

don life to death which claims it. but restore

life faithfuU}' to God who asks it back. It is

necessary to die, and die well. Vinet.

Life is that power by which we act ami think

and love and intend and hope. And suppose

ihat all our energies have been wasted on things

that cannot follow us into the grave, then how
can we conceive of any life at all beyond this ?

When we know that we must die, we feci about

for something in us that shall not perish, .some

thread of continuity to knit our present and

future life into one ; and if we have never lived

for God, never realized the difference between

treasures of earlh and treasures of heaven, we
find nothing that shall a.ssure us of that other

life. We start back in horror from a grave so

dark and so profound If these two terrors

were all, some at least would not fear to die.

would even court death as a repose. But there

is yet another terror. Death means judgment.

To die is to meet God, to stand before a Judge

of inflnile power, whose wrath no man can re-
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sist ; before a Judge of infinite wisdom, wlio

sliall call back acts out of the distant past and

lay bare all secret thoughts. Archlnshop

Thomson.

Death did not strike Adam the first sinful

man, nor Cain the first hypocrite, but Abel the

innocent and righteous. The first soul that met

with death overcame death ; the first soul that

parted from earth went to heaven. Death

argues not displeasure, because he whom God
loved best dies first, and the murderer is puu-

ishetl with living. Bishop II. Dijiiig is one

thinr/ and (he slute of dettOi is iitiidher ; and this

state of deatli is not formidable to the believer.

Death for him is nothing more than the transit

into another and a better world. The Christian

who dies passes from the realm of shadovv's into

the Kingdom of light—from conflict to rest

—

from God, seen in type and emblem, to God,

seen as lie is in the splendor of Ills own essen-

tial beauty. In fact, the Christian's death is a

birth into the fulness of life. " He that believ-

eth on Me shall never die." G. C'tdthrop.

The empire of death, which has suffered a

.slow decay, which it has required so many ages

to overthrow, which has seemed to recover from

its defeats, will at last sink by one powerful

stroke, never to rise again. It will not require

more than a moment of time to raise all the

dead, to lay open every sepulchre, to restore

every particle of dust, that is fit to be restored,

to its proper body, and for all the bodies of the

saints to be prepared for the mansion of eternal

glory. How insipid and tame are the histories

of all other conquests—of the rise and fall of all

other kingdoms and empires—when compared

with the grand and wonderful achievements of

the " King Immortal," and the fall of death

beneath His power, and the giving up of all his

]irev ; when every victim from earth and sea.

though under monuments of marble, nay, rocks

of ailamant, shall be restored ; when He shall

biing forth every particular form to be repos-

.se.ssed by its proper spirit, from which it has

been for a season divorced ! Thus will He
" swallow up death in victor}'," and then clothe

His redeemed with garments of immortality.

li. IlUl.

9. He has seen rulers insisting on obedience

to evil commands ; and this, at last, to their

own hurt. It is shown above (v, .5) that obedi-

ence to such evil commands is sin. and that it

brings evil upon him who executes them. Now
he subjoins, that such commands injure those

also who give them. JI. S.

10. "I saw wicked [rulers] liuried, who came
iind went from the holj- place, and they were

forgotten in tlie city where they had so ruled ;

this—their being at last overtaken b}' death and
oblivion—.shows their lot also to be vanity."

The ancient versions apply the whole of this

verse to the wicked, which seems the preferable

interpretation. W. T. B. Notonlydid they

depart, but even from (he holy ci(y where thej'

had lived, (hey went away, i.e., their departure

was made from (he city by their being carried

out of it in order to be buried ; as indeed all the

dead were. And (hen they were foryotten in the

city ; in other words, no monument was erected

to them, no lamentation made over them, and

therefore they were forgotten. M. S. The
clear vision of faith sees them passing forever-

more away from the society and communion of

the holy, to be quickly forgotten. It is notice-

able that our Lord in like manner (Luke 16 : 19-

24) represents the rich man's burial as a notable

event, yet his soul went away forever from the

abodes of the holy. H. C.

Two suggestive facts are fairly intimated by

tliis tenth verse, as thus interpreted : First, That

one may go from association with the godly to the

burial of the ungodly. From the very midst of

intercourse the most constant, close, prolonged,

pleasant, from relations the most tender and in-

timacies the most endearing with the holy, from

a lifetime of such association in all that pertains

to the social state, it is possible to pass from life,

from all these associations, with mind unre-

newed, with heart unchanged, with all these ties

forever sundered, to receive all unconsciously

the following of kindred and friends to the

grave of the ungodly. This impressive faci

confronts and contradicts the secret thought and

Lope of many who are unprepared for death.

Many do secretly cherish the contrary thought

and hope. Surrounded on every side by Chris-

tian friends, whose lives are knit with theirs in

the tendercst sympathies, counting themselves

safe in such companionship, many live on them-

selves unheeding the personal call of God, un-

thoughtful of and unprepared for an issue which

depends alone upon their own treatment of that

call—an issue whose sole condition and deter-

mination is found in their own penitence, prayer,

obedience, or their own continued impenitence,

prayerlessness, and disobedience. Many are liv-

ing thus, with an issue so momentous impend-

ing day by day—living on undisturbed l)y

thought or fear of its eternal consequences—liv-

ing thus in the face of God's solemn protest and

denial in His entire Word. And alas ! how many
the actual signs which seem to show that the

holy, those upon whose association such a base-

less confidence and hope rest, that Christian
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believer^ sliaiv in aiiil contribute to the perpet-

uation of such coiilidence ami liopc !

A second fact intimated by tlie verse is tliat

the proof ot actual ehamcter, ensuring a sinner's

burial, is simpli/ no yood left Miiml, tw xeorku of

a living faith in ChriH, no fruits of an active,

vital lore to CliriM. Tlie wicked referred to in

the text, who had lived among the holy, acted

with and apparently like them idl their lives,

Kcrc forgotti n in the city where lluy had so

done. Unlike the righteous, who in their deeds

of faith and love are held in everlasting rcinem-

brance. they left behind them no memories of

Christ-like acting iu the life, no fragrance of

beneficent deeds like His, dictated by obedient,

grateful love to Him. In the allegory of the Judg-

ment, it was not that those on the left hand had

sinned grossly, tliat they had left abundant, pos-

itive proofs of tlagrant transgressions, but that

they had not wrought works of faith and love,

that tliey had loft Ijehind them no actual fruits,

no blessed effects of deeds done for Christ,

through love to Christ, the spring of all holy

acting. Inasmuch as ye did it not to Me, this is

the chiirge, the terrible charge undenicd, which

makes sure the burial and the final, irrevocable

condemnation of the unbelieving, unloving soul

as unholy, wicked.

Tlic Christian's burial ! How full of re-

joicing hope are the thoughts it brings, how

stripped of all that is truly sorrowful. The

Christian's grave ! How holy, how blessed,

how inspiring, how radiant with bright memo-

ries and brighter prospects ! Gratefully, hope-

fully standing there our hearts may trium-

phantly sing :

" 'Tis a blessing to live, but a greater to die.

And the best of the world, is its path to the

sky.

—

Be it gloomy or bright, for the life that He
gave.

Let us thank Him—but blessed be God for the

grave I

'Tis the end of our toil, 'tis the crown of our

bliss,

'Tis the portal of hapiiincs.s—aye, but for this,

How hopeless were sorrow, how narrow were

love,

If they looked not from earth to the rapture

above !

But the portals of death open out on the skies.

And tlie mortal who enters in ecstasy flies.

An angel of light, to the throne of the King ;

AVhilc the echoes of Heaven in harmony ring

With tlie song of the seraphs, " Oh ! blessed

are they

^Vhll die in the Lord, and from earth come-

away—
They rest from their labors—the works of

their love

Have followed, and crown them with glory

above."

But oh ! the sinner's burial ! how unutter-

ably awful ! The Christless shroud, the Christ-

less sleep, the Christless grave or tomb ! How
heartbreakiogly sad, haw vividly terrible the

thoughts which follow the spirit gone to the

judgment and the domn ! B.

II. Becaiisic §oiitciiee is not exe-

cuted §|>ec(lil)', llieref'ore the lieurt

Is set to do evH, The delay in God's retrib-

utive judgments for sin emboldens sinners ;

they madly say, " Where is the promise of His

coming ?" and set their heart fully to the doing^

of evil. The verj' mercy that spares the sinner

to give him space for repentance, he abuses and

perverts to bolder sin, to deeper guilt, and to a

swift anil more terrible doom. Scarcely any

words in this book evince a more just apprecia-

tion of the spirit of wicked men than these.

The author had noted closely but truthfully liow

wicked men abuse God's mercy and provoke

His wrath. H. C.

A sentence is passed and stands in force

against every evil work ; and the words of

Solomon represent to lis. on the one hand, the

marvellous patience of God in suspending Ihe

execuliou of this righteous sentence ; and. on

the other hand, men's vile abuse of his unmerited

goodness. Instead of being led to repentance,

they growbolderin sin ; and " because sentence

against their evil works is not speedily executed,

tlierefore their heart is fuUy set in them to do

evil." There is an awful emphasis in the last of

these expressions ; it denotes the extreme wick-

edness that sinners may arrive at : not only to

commit sin when as.saulle<l wilh violent tempta-

tions, but to make an habitual trade of it ; nay,

to employ themselves in it with delight. Their

heart is so fully set in them to do ceil, that all

their faculties bend that way. Thus we read

of some "who drink iniquity like water;"
" who devise mischief upon their beds." and set

themselves in a way that is not good ; nay, who-

put themselves to incredible pains and hard

labor, who " weary themselves to commit

iniquity." i?. Walker.

Man must strike soon, if he would strike at

all ; for opportunities pa.ss away from him, and

his victim may escape his vengeance by death.

There is no passing of opportunity with God,

and it is this which makes His long-suffering a.
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tsolemn thing. God can wait. F. \\ . R.

Tliero is iisiU)limi', silent lU'liiy abnut llie Divine

.Justice wliicli leave.? ru'^h .siiniere under the de-

lusion that against a Lawgiver so long-.<!ufEering

they may offend with impunity. If every Cain

were marked the very instant lie shed blood, and

every Ananias struck dead upon the utterance

of his lie, scoffing at Judgments would be im-

possible. But the awful tread of justice is

slow, and so the depraved soul grows bold.

Conscience sleeps, and therefore the sinner

thinks the sin is not on record. " He hath said

in his heart, God hath forgotten ; He hidelh

His face ; He will never see it" (Psalm 10:11).

J. W. A. Nothing will better that man or

move that man who is given up to spiritual

judgments. Let God smile or frown, stroke or

strike, cut or kill, he minds it not, regards it not.

Such a man's preservation is but a reservation

unto a greater condemnation. He has guilt in

his bosom and vengeance at his back wherever

lie goes ; neither iniiiistiy nor misery, neither

miracle nor mercy can mollify his heart ; and if

this soul be not in hell on this side hell, wlio is ?

J'. Brooks.

To sin because God is long-suffering, is to be

enl because He is goot!, and to provoke Him be-

cause He spares us ; it is to strive with. Oocl and

to contend with His goodness, as if we were re-

solved to try the utmost length of His patience ;

and because God is loath to jMinish, therefore to

urge and importune Him to tliat which is so

contrary to His inclination. This abuse of the

long-suffering of God is a provocation of the

highest nature, because it is to trample upon His

dearest attributes, those which He most delights

and glories in. His goodness and mercy ; for the

long-suffering of God is His goodness to the

guilty and His mercy to those who deserve to

be miserable. This day of God's patience is the

great opportunity of our salvation ; and if we
let it slip it is never to be recovered. If we
misimprnve this time of our life, we shall not

he permitted to live it over again to improve it

better. Archbishop Tillotson. The long-suffer-

ing of God declares His power. What lie does

not punish now. He can punish by and by
;

what He does not punish here. He can punish

there ; what not in this world, in tlie next. He
is patient because He is strong, because all

power belongeth unto Him. The long-suffering

of God is a declaration of Ilis love, not willing

that any should perish, but that all should come
to repentance. This tardiness of vengeance

argues no listlessness, no moral indifference to

the eternal distinctions between good and evil,

on the part of Him who is the Judge of the

wli,)l(' earth, and liy whom actions are weighed.

It means that Christ has died for sinneis, and
that God can afford to wait. Flee from Him
thou canst not. To flee to Him is thy onl_y way
of deliverance. Trench.

12. Whatever advantage oppressors may
gain, and however great the evils which they

occasion, it remains true after all, and it is a

consolation for the oppressed, that those who
fear God shall sooner or later obtain their re-

ward. In this world ? The tenor of the Book
is plainly against this. That it is in another

world seems to be the necessary implication.

M. S.

It is the happiness of all thai fear God that in

the wor.st of times it shall be leell with them ;

their happiness in God's favor cannot be preju-

diced nor their communion with God interrupted

bj- their troubles ; they are in a good case, for

they are kept in a good frame under their

troubles, and in the end they shall have a blessed

deliverance from and an abiuulaut recompense

for their troubles. And \.\\QTcfove surely I know,

I know it by the promise of God and the expe-

rience of all the saints, ^/d/Hioweverit goes with

others it shall go well icith them. All is well

that ends well H.

12, 13. Here seems to be a '^'erj- f nil and firm

conviction of the doctrine of a retril>ution . both

for the good and for the evil. JI. S. Disem-

bodied spirits do not at once pass into the state

or the place which the}- are finally to hold. Yet

they are in measure receiving the things done in

the body, whether good or bad, one class re-

joicing, the other suffering. This intermediate

existence is in no sense remedial or purgatorial,

there being not even a hint to that effect any-

where. Retribution follows death at once. All

questions as to locality are vain and fruitless.

It is not at all needful to know where either

heaven or hell is, for such knowledge would

add nothing to our comfort or our inducements

to a holy life. Nor do we ret[uire to be able to

answer every question about Hades or Paradise.

It is enough to know, as we do beyond a perad-

venture, that in the future life it .shall be well

with the righteous at once and forever ; but

woe, woe unto the wicked, for it .shall be ill

witii them at once and forever. Chambers.

14. We may mistake God's thought entirely.

The pains which He sends U])on the good for

discipline we may mistake for retribution and

assume to be only tokens of His wrath. The

good things He grants to the wicked may be for

their moral trial, and in no sense a proof of His

a])]irobatiou. These points, brief compared

with the magnitude of the subject, bear upon
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the just explanation of those apparent anomalies

in the present administration of God's mond
government over tlie race, to which our passage

alludes. H. C.

It is worth noting that the instance of vanity,

to which thess words are speciticallj' applied, is

the seeming inequality of God's justice. For if

they are consider(<l, as tliey may fairly be con-

sidered, in connection witli the profession in v.

12 of personal faith in God's absolute jitstice,

the conclusion is irresistible, that, wliatever

reason the Preacher had.for reserve in declaring

his belief, he certainly looked forward to a final

judgment in a future state of existence.

W. T. B. Tlie things of this world are not

the best things, nor were ever designed to malie

a portion and happiness for us, for if they had,

God would not have allotted so much of this

world's wealth to Ilis worst enemies, and so

much of its troubles to His best friends ; there

must, therefore, be another life after this, the

joys and griefs of wliich must be real and sub-

stantial, and able to make men truly happy or

truly misenible, for tliis world does neither. H.

15. Mirth is not the best word here. Enjoy-

ment, rejoicing, give the sense of the Hebrew
mucli better. This Hebrew word is used more

than any otlier for " rejoicing before the Lord,"

and " rejoicing in the Lord," especially in sacred

worsliij) and in grateful praise and trust. Sol-

omon commends the free-hearted and cheerful

enjoyment of our daih' bread and of all tlie good

winch God provides for in our physical consti-

tution, for this remains with us as the good of

our labor wliile we live. Yet he carefully sug-

gests that it i)} God who gives us this life and all

its enjoyments. They should therefore be ac-

cepted and enjoyed us His gifts in the spirit of

filial obedience and true gratitude. Tlie same
.sentiment his appeared liefore (2 : 24 ; 3 : 12, 13,

22), guarded there, moreover, against abuse by
tlie same beautiful and pertinent suggestion that

this is " tlie giftof God," and that we have even

thesi- most common blessings of life from His gra-

cious hand and parental heart. H. C. T/tcn,

I ci/mmeixkd joy, a holy security and serenity

of mind arising from a confidence in God, and

His power, providence, and promise, hccint.ie a
man hnn no better thiiir/ under the sun (tliougli a

good man has much better things abore tlie sun)

thdii to eat and drink—that is, soberly and

thankfully to make use of the things of this life,

and to he cheerful wliatever happens. H.

16, 17. To SCO the bu!iiiiC!«§. The
word for " business" is the same which is ren-

dered " travail" m 3 : 20 ; 3 : 10, having ob-

viously here the same sense as there, viz.,

sclfisli, pleasure-seeking toil for earthly good

—

thought of. moreover, as altogether unavailing,

futile, and vain. In the liglit of God's provi-

dence, often baffling and frustrating the best

liuii\an calculations and endeavors, he found
himself unable to fathom tlicse depths. H. C.

In other words, this matter of the righteous,

and the wicked, as having their respective lot*

reversed, and the insufficiency of an attempt ta

enjny the fruits of lalxir—all this is a matter too

deep for us to fathom. God lias kept the

grounds of this mysterious dispensation to Him-
self. " Wlio can by searching find out God ?"

M. S. Tliere is no fuller statement in Eccle-

siastes of the incapacity of every man with lii»

finite understanding to compreliend the plana

and operations of the Infinite and Eternal God.

AV. T. B.

9 : 1-6. The ninth chapter should not have
been dissevered from the preceding one, with the

close of which it is most intimately connected,

lie liad said tliat God's work is inscrutable, ami
to him must be attributed the arrangement of all

events. He now says, that the righteous and
the wise, and all their doings, are at the Divine

disposal, and subjected to the will of God (v. 1).

He goes on to develop more fully tlie objection

raised in 8 : 14 against tlie declarations jireeed-

ing that pas.sage, respecting an adequate retri-

bution to the righteous and tlie wicked. It is-

now suggested again that all liave one commoQ
lot, wliatever their eliaracter may lie. All meu
have more or less of foil}-, and all die alike (vs.

2, 3), and when dead all enjoyment ceases, and
they know not anything more (vs. 4, 5). All

sensation ceases, and they have no more a part

to act in life (v. 0). M. S.

1. This testimony respecting the righteous is

peculiarly grateful in such a connection as tliis.

It is refreshing to see that the author in tlie

depth of his perplexities in reference to both

God's providential and moral government over

men, when facing events and complications

which tasked his mind to the utmost, could yet

fall back upon this precious truth—tliat the

righteous, the wise, and their works, are all in

the hand of God, the object of His unceasing

love and care. II. C. Love and hatred are

here understood by almost all interpreters to

mean tlie ordinary outward tokens of God's

favor or displejisure, i.e., prosperity and ad-

versity. " Man knows not whether to expect

prosperity oradversity from God ; all his earthly

future is in obscurity. " He represents man as

looking forward into the future and contem-

plating various contingencies without knowing
wliich of tliem shall be his lot. W. T. B.
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He lays tliis down for a rule, That the love and

hatred of God are not to be measured and

judged of by men's outward condition. If

prosperity were a certain sign of God's love,

and affliction of His hatred, then it might justly

be an offence to us to see the wicked and godly

fare alilic. But the matter is not so ; No man
knows either love, or hatred, by all that is before

them in this world. H.

2, No man knows either love or hatred by

outward mercy or misery ; for all things come

alike to all. The sun of prosperity shines as

well upon the brambles of the wilderness as

upon the fruit-trees of the orchard ; tlie snow

and hail of adversity light upon the best garden

as well as upon the wildest waste Health,

wealth, honors, crosses, sicknesses, and losses

are cast upon good and bad men indifferently.

T. Brooks. The course of nature is without

respect of persons ; we see no laws suspended

to favor the good or to punish the bad. Yet

the inspired writer does not lose sight of the

great distinction between the two classes of

men, and he recognizes the eternal distinction

between moral good and evil, by the terms

which he applies to them—the righteous and

the wicked, the clean and the unclean, the wor-

shipper and the despiser of God's worship. And
" there is a vast difference," Henry well re-

marks, "between the original, the design, and

the nature of the same event to the one and to

the other ; the moral effects and issues of them

are likewise vastly different ; the same Provi-

dence to the one is a savor of life unto life, to

the other of death unto death, (hough, to out-

ward appearance, it is the .same." J. M. M.

3. Full of evil. How manifestly hideous

the process going on in human souls under the

power of sin. It is a process of real and fixed

deformity. The most beautiful natural charac-

ter, in man or woman, changes, how certainly,

its t3'pe. when growing old in worldliness and

the neglect of religion. The deforming process

murders the angel in us, and saves the drudge

or the worm. The man that is left is but a

partial being, a worker, a schemer, a creature

of passion, thought, will, hunger, remorse, but

no Divine principle, no kinsman of Christ, or of

God. On the other hand, it will be seen that a
' thoroughly religious old person holds the pro-

jiortions of life, and even grows more mellow

and attractive as life advances. Indeed, the

most beautiful sight on earth is an aged saint

of God, growing cheerful in his faith as life ad-

vances, becoming mellowed in his love, and

more and more visibly pervaded and brightened

by the clear light of religion. H. B.

We sec no retribution for sin in this life ;

who tlien will believe that there is any to be

feared hereafter— if, indeed, there be any licre-

after ? This madness, he says, abides in them

long as the}- live. After that—what ? The
omission of the verb go in the original is

peculiarly expressive: "After that

—

to the

dead!'' H. C.

In attaching the word madness to the morale

conduct of unrenewed men, revelation lends us-

an apt illustration of that conduct. Ever heed-

ing and keenly sensitive to bodily pain or lO'

wounded affection, they have no feeling or

thought concerning the more terrible anguish of

the spirit, the more fearful wounds to its high

immortal affections, to which their own deeds

are daily tending and which they are directly

inflicting. Sensitive to the loss of perishable

wealth, tliey are insensible to the incomputable

loss of the imperishable soul. Every passing

event in human life, all the shifting scenes of

national, social, and personal history, stir the

fountains of emotion in their souls, while the

grander events and awful verities of spiritual

being, the vaster scenes of eternal history which

throng the pathway of the past and present,

move hardly a pulse within them. Upon a

thoughtful, feeling. God-fearing mind, gazing

upon this strange course of immortal men, surely

the conviction of human folly and madness can-

not but press with saddening, irresistible

force. B.

If men were persuaded that sin is attended

with eternal death, would " they drink in iniquity

like water ?" The devils themselves are not

able to conquer the fear of judgment to come,

they " believe and tremble ;" therefore when it

is not active upon the conscience, it is either be-

cause men do not believe it, or they fancy that

retaining their beloved lusts they may obtain

an easy absolution. Astonishing pcrverseness !

How many will not discern or censure that

folly in themselves which they will condemn
in others for extreme madness ? If oue riot-

ously lavishes away his estate, and, for the short

pleasure of a few years, be reduced with the

prodigal to extreme poverty, would he not be

esteemed to have been beside himself ? Yet this-

is a very tolerable case, in comparison of expos-

ing the soul to eternal vengeance for the pleas-

ures of sin that are but for a season. Bates.

When we look on the madness of life, and arc

marvelling at the terrible career of dissipation,

let there be no contempt felt. It is an immortal

spirit marring itself. It is an infinite soul,

which nothing short of the Infinite can satisfy,,

plunging down to ruin and disappointment.
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Men of pleasure, whose hearts are as capable of

ail eternal blessedness as ii Christian's, that is

the terrible meanins; ami moral of your dissipa-

tion. God in Christ is your only Eden, and out

of Christ you can have uothinf; b\it the restless-

ness of Cain ; you arc blindly pursuing your

destiny. F. W. H.

4. " Whoever is still attiielied to the living,

as to him there is hope. " The meaning seems

to lie—He is something ; has some power of ae-

complishmeut, for even a dog, coutemi)lil)le us

lie was in the East, eould do more and was more

nil objeet of hope or of fear, than a dead Hon.

Tliis is doubtless a proverb. The author meant

to say strongly that so far as this world is con-

cerned, there is no power iu the dead, and there

fore no ground of confidence or trust in them.

Tills he proceeds to show more iu detail.

II. C.

The lesson of the Preacher is an old one.

Wliile there is life there is hope, and only while

there is life. Let us be up and doing, for the

iiiglit Cometh in which no man can work. Our

actual opportunities, small and trifling though

they may seem, are, siniijly because they are

still in our power, infinitely more valuable than

even the greatest and noblest when once these

have slipped from our grasp forever. Consider

the truth that in all things admitting of the dis-

tinotion, things that can be said to be living and

to be dead, it is life which gives the value, it is

the earnestness and truth which underlie all real

vital power that alone give signiticance and re-

deem from worthlessiiess ; and that unless the

angel be there to stir the waters, even the pool

of Bethesda is but a stagnant pool, powerless

and disappointing. It is tlius both in nature

and also in man, in the outer world which at-

tracts and engages the senses, and in tlie inner

world of soul and spirit. It is the fresh life iu

both that we value, and justly. T. II. Sted.

5, 6. I give below a jiaraphraso of these two

verses which in my view is sustained liy the fol-

lowing considerations : It is in harmony with

the course of thought with which the passage

is introduced in v. 4 and with which it closes in

V. 6. It coincides with the logic of the passage

itself, especially in the last half of v. 5. It re-

lieves the passage of its doctrinal difliculties,

viz., its supposed denial of a future conscious

existence, and its contradiction of the great doc.

trine of a future retriliution—a doctrine which

Solomon in tliis very book athrms with most

solemn cmi)liasis. " For the living know as to

death that they shall die ; but the dead know
nothing as to the liriiiff. nor as to any of the

Bcenes and events of this earthly life, neither

have they any more reward in the line of fame
mid hiinur, for the memory of tliein is forgotten.

They may have laliored hard for an immortal

name among the living of earth, but this re-

ward fails them, for no rcmemlirance of them
long survives their disappearance fr<mi among
men. Also their love and their hatred and their

envy have long ago perished ; all died with

them, and are no longer of the least concern to

theli.ing, whom their love cannot help nor their

hatred harm; neither have they any longer a

portion forever in all that is done under the sun.

They may have a portion elsewhere—of that

there is no occasion now to speak ; but they

have no portion in the way of active agency or

proper reward in anything done on the earth."

This paraphrase assumes that the author is not

speaking at all of the departed dead with

reference to their consciousness, their happiness,

or their misery in that other world, but only

with reference to their relation^ tn this imrlil and

tj its events and interests. According to this

construction the passage bears forcibly upon the

vanity of laying up immense stores for future
'

enjoyment, whether of wealth or of posthumous

remembrance and fame. Thousands in every age

toil to accumulate indefinitely more than they

could ever use iu a century—to whom Solomon

would say here :
" What will all that wealth

avail you after you are dead? Other thousands,

especially in the ancient Oriental world, ex-

hausted the great labors of a lifetime to build

mausoleums and tonibs for themselves that

should immortalize their names among the liv-

ing. "Was there not occasion enough to say to

such men :
" The dead know not anything of

what transpires among the living ;" nor have

they any more a reward on earth, however

much they may have sought it, for the very re-

membrance of them is ]i(rished, however stub-

bornly they may have fought against this result

and labored to make their earthly name immor-

tal. II. C.

6. Tlic three passions, love, hatred, and envy,

are named as strongest and most vehement iu

their action. Even these are hushed iu the calm

of the grave. E. H. P.

The surest thing in life is death. We can be

absolutely sure of nothing else. There will

come an unexpected night, of which " no man
knoweth, not even the angels of God," upon

which no sunrise will dawn. A thousand ills

may be avoided, a thousand perils escaped, but

death cimnot be. But the most unsure event in

life is the time of death. The moment may
come within the next hour ; it may be jiost-

poned fifty years. No averages, no tables of
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mortality, no study of contingencies, can assure

any mortal of one day s life. Death is an ene-

my ; to some, alas, not to all—" the last ene-

my !" Yet over this dread foe there may he

victories ; there have been millions who have

exiiUingly triumphed. Such triumph is never

attained by our own courage, or resolution, or

strength ; never by recollection of our own obe-

dience, faithfulness, or good works. It comes

only from faith in Christ Jesus. It is this that

assures of resurrection—not "of flesh and

blood "—but of the "spiritual body." /. L.

Biirrvios.

God has never promised dj'ing grace when
•one's duty is to live. Grace for duty, for toil,

for love, for honesty, for earnest service in every

good cause, for brave struggle, for unselfish

ministry, for holy influence
;
grace for noble

and beautiful living, and for loyal devotion to

Christ while the heart's pulses are full, and

while God wants us still in this world. Then
grace for dying when the life's work is done.

J. R. M. Ask for living grace and glorify

Christ thereby, and tlien you shall have dying

grace when dying time comes. Your enemy is

going to be destroyed, but not to-day. Tliere

is a great host of enemies to be fought to-day,

and you may be content to let this one alone for

awliile. This enemy will be destroyed, Ijut of

the times and the seasons we are in ignorance
;

our wisdom is to be good soldiers of Jesus Christ

as the duty of every day requires. Take your

trials as they come ! As the enemies march up
slay them, rank upon rank. Leave the flnal

shock of arms till the last adversary advances,

and meanwhile hold you j'our place in the con-

flict. God will in due time help you to over-

come your last enemy, but meanwhile see to it

that you overcome the world, the flesh, and tlie

devil. If you live well you will die well. That

same covenant in which the Lord Jesus gave you

life contains also the grant of death, for " All

things are yours, whether things present or

things to come, or life or death, all are yours,

and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's."

Spai-ffeon.

CHAPTER IX., 7-18.

7 Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and

drink thy wine with a merry heart ; for God
8 hath already accepted thy works. Let th)'

garments be always white ; and let not thy

9 head lack ointment. Live joyfuUj' with the

wife whom thou lovest all the daj's of the life

of thy vanity, which he hath given thee un-

der the sun, all the days of thy vanity : for

that is th}' portion in life, and in thy labour

10 wherein thou labourest under the sun.

Whatsoever th.y hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might ; for there is- no work, nor

device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the

grave, whither thou goest.

11 I returned, and saw under the sun, that

the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to

the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor

yet riches to men of understanding, nor yet

favour to men of skill ; but time and chance

la happeneth to them all. For man also know-

eth not his time : as the fishes that are taken

7-9. Here is a turn in tlie course of thought.

The author would say to his readers : Instead of

toiling hopeles.sly and vainly for huge masses of

wealth which you can never enjoy, or for

in an evil net, and as the birds that are

caught in the snare, even so arc the sons of

men suare<l in an evil time, when it falleth

suddenly upon them.

13 I have also seen wisdom under the sun on

this wise, and it seemed great unto me :

14 there was a little city, and few men within

it ; and there came a great king against it,

and besieged it, and built great bulwarks

15 against it : now there was found in it a

poor wise man, and he by his wisdom deliv-

ered the city
;
yet no man remembered that

16 same poor man. Then said I. Wisdom is

better than strength : nevertheless the poor

man's wisdom is despised, and his words

are not heard.

17 The words of the wise spoken in quiet are

heard more than the cry of him that ruletli

18 among fools. AVisdom is better than weapons

of war : but one sinner destroyeth much
good.

posthumous fame and glory that you can never

know of, and that will surely be sunk under the

waves of oblivion, I counsel you to enjoy with

quiet satisfaction your daily bread, thankful
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that God accepts your work, hvl your gar-

ments betoken inwiinl purity and true joy ;

living happily with one wife (not miserably with

many), even wilh the wife whom thou lovest,

all the (lays of thy transient life, for this is Ihy

portion of good for thy labor in this earthly

life. We have met substantially the .same coun-

sel in 2 : 24 ; 3 : 12, 13, 22 ;
.")

: IS, 19 and

8 : 15. H. C.

Let there be "joy and a merry heart within ;"

(( good heart, so the word is, which distinguishes

this from carnal mirth and sensual pleasure,

which are the evil of the heart, both a symptom

and a cause of much evil there. \Vc mu«t en-

joy ourselves, enjoy our friends, enjay our God,

and be careful to keep a good con.science that

nothing may di-sturb us in these enjoyments.

We uuist serve God with gladness in the use of

what He gives us, and be liberal in communi-

cating it to others, and not suffer ourselves to

be oppressed with inordinate care and grief about

the world. II. Amusement must never be-

come an end in life ; it must always be a means,

a help on the way, just as sleep is, just as rest

is. An hour's amusement should be to you just

what a night's sleeping is, or what a day's rest-

ing is ; it should luake you stronger, clearer-

headed, calmcr-souled, braver, more hopeful,

more earnest, more enthusiastic, inspiring you

for better life. Anything that leaves a taint of

impurity upon the life, or starts a thought of im-

purity in the mind, anything that degrades or

debases the soul, is unfit and unworthy amuse-

ment for a Christian, Christian amusements

must be such as donot harm spiritual life ; they

must be means of grace. J. U. 'SI.

Solomon is no ascetic himself ; he does not

believe in decrying the moderate pleasures which

God provides for us in our daily food aud nightly

rest ; and he knows that if he were to push the

doctrine of the vanity of this world to this ex-

treme, his words would only recoil upon himself

aud wouhl utterly frustrate his great purpose.

Therefore he sees the necessity of discriminating

sharply between loving the world supremely

and loving its legitimate comforts very mod-

erately ; between grasping it in a spirit that is

reckless of God, and accepting certain forms of

its plesisure as kindly provided and given of God,

to be accepted with gratitude ; between devot-

ing one's utmost powers to unlimited acquisi-

tion, and being satisfied with the moderate en-

joyments which man's physical con.stitution pro-

vides for, and God's luve bestows. He knew
that men of the world hold the constitutional

enjoyments of life to be admissible and right,

and that their good sense persistently repels any

effort to make tin lu lliink otherwise. He there-

fore took special pains not to offend .ind repel

them from his doctrine. It was not the mod-
erate enjoyment of one's daily bread, or of the

well-ordered family state, that he set forth as

vanity and exhorted men to renounce. It was
not the legitimate use but the gro.ss abuse of the

world that he condemned. The thing he de-

cried and deplored was that in this matter men
should be reckless of the ordinations of Divine

Providence and of their responsibility to their

Great Lawgiver and Judge, and that then, in

this spirit, notsatisfied witli the moderate, legit-

imate enjoymenls of life, they should stride on

wilh all-grasi)ing desire and unmeasured toil to

accumulate wealth, honor, and sensual pleasure

till they make the whole of life one intense and

utter vanity, and bring upon themselves the

righteous retributions of their Maker. . . . Let

him speak ; his experience may save thousands.

from the folly of a selfishly pleasure-loving and

pleasure seeking life, and from the ruin which

such a life so certainly involves. Let him
speak, and let the earth hear, for his voice is the-

testimony of God, warning all pleasure-loving

men of the rocks on which myriads have made
shipwreck, not for time only, but for eternity.

II. C.

As Ewald has long since shown, it is impos-

sible to bring an understanding, studious heart

to this book without discovering that its true

and ruling intention is to encourage men, per-

plexed by change and dejected hy the disillu-

.sionizing processes of experience, to a patient

endurance of inevitable disap|iointments, and a

prom|it, heart_v enjoyment of the remaining and

sufficient goods of life. The constant and re-

curring moral of the book is, that " everything

is beautiful in its season," and in its season

should be thankfully enjoyed, without too

curious an iniiuest into its probable genesis and

duration ; tliat there is nothing better, that it is

the last result of wisdom, for a man to " enjoy

all the good of his labor ;" and that this capac-

ity of wise enjoyment is God's best gift to num.

The cheerful heart that medicines our pain is,

then, the gift of God ; and l)eca\ise it is the gift

of God, it is open to us all, however tlelicate or

saturnine our natural temperament may be.

And like all other the gifts of God, we come
upon it while we are walking in the path of

obedience. To "fear God and keep His com-

mandments is the whole duty of man," even

as to take the good of God's gifts and his own
labors is the best happiness of man : and only

by doing the duty do we reach the happiness.

Vox.
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10. W3ia«socvcr iJiy liaiul Oneletli
j

to do, do it witli Ihy !ni$;!it. Tlie Scrip- i

VdW (lr)i>s not say, what Uiy hriid tiiiils to ilo ; i

that may tmil a th.msau.l things ; nor wliat thy

heid-t lands to do, for thai may find ten thousand

things ; but what thy liaiid Jindeth to do ; that

is, looli wliat worli God cuts out to thy hand to

do : that do witli all thy might, for there is no

w()rl<iug in tlie grave. We are to do much good

in a little time. Our lime is short, our la-sk is

great. T. Drookn.

Produce! produce! were itliut the pilifuUe^t

infinitesimal fraction of a product, produce it,

ill God's name ! 'Tis the utmost thou liast in

thee ; out with it then. Up, up ! whatever thy

hand tiudelh to do, do it with thy might. Thy
life, oh mortal ! wert thou the pilifullest of all

the sons of earth, is no idle dream, but a solemn

reality. It is thy own. It is all thou hast to

confront eternity with. "Work then like a star,

unhastingyet unresting. Carli/le. -Straight-

way do what thy hand findeth to do ! It ma}'

be less or more. It may Ije in puljlic or ])rivate.

It may be a thing or a course that will be com-

mented on or passed over in silence by others.

No matter ! wlien the liglit comes it is to be fol-

lowed. Straightway do it and the enemies of

souls—of the Gospel of Christ—are taken at ad-

vantage, are discomfited, are driven back,

while timorous friends, the discouraged, the

weak, the halting, receive as it were a new in-

spiration. A soul in prompt action necessarily

charges other souls with the celestial Are—until

they, too, glow and burn with lore to Christ.

Straightway do, say, give, suffer, at the word

of Christ, and in living consecration to Him,

and tlie greatest and most beneficent force that

can issue from one human soul to another will

go out from you to other souls around. A. R.

Xo man ever .shapes his own destiny or the

destinies of others, wisely and well, who deals

much in iireKtiitUe.s. Nature never postpones.

When the time arrives for the buds to open,

they open—for the leaves to fall, they fall.

Look upward. The shining worlds never put

off their risings or their settings. The comets

even, erratic as they are, keep their appoint-

ments ; and eclipses are always punctual to the

minute. There are no delays in any of the

movements of the universe which have been

predetermined by the absolute will of the

Creator. Procrastination among the stars might
involve the destruction of innumerable systems

;

procrastination in the operations of nature on

this earth might result in famine, pestilence,

and the blotting out of the human race. !Man,

however, being a free agent, can postpone the

performance of uis duly ; and he does so, too,

frequently to his own destruction. The drafts

drawn by indolence upon the future are pretty

sure to be dishonored. Slake now your banker.

Do not say you will economize presently, for

presently you may be bankrupt ; ncr that you
will repent and make atonement presently, for

presently you may be judged. Bear in mini
the important fact, taught alike by the histjiy

of nations, rulers, and private individuals, tliat

in at least three cases out of five, presently is too

late. Anon.

What do the Scriptures show us, but that God
has a particular care for every man, a personal

interest in him, and a sympathy with him and

his trials, watching for the u.sesof his one talent

as attentively and kindly, and approving him as

heartily, in the light employment of it, as if he

had given him ten ; and, what is the giving out

of the talent itself, but an exhibition of the fact

that God has a definite purpose, charge, and

work, be it this or that, for every man ?

II. B. Every man has given him of God
much more than he has any idea of, and that he

can help on the world's work more than he

knows of. AVhat we want IS the single eye that

will see what our work is. the humility to accept

it however lowly, the faith to do it for God, the

perseverance to go on till death. iV. Macleod.

There is to be no curbing of our energies, no

surrender of our natural talents. Far from it :

use them all ; heartily, bravely, lovingly, use

them all ; only let us beware that we use them,

first,in entire dependence upon God ; secondly, in

entire submission to His will ; thirdly, without

using, or allowing others to use, any unlawful

means ; and, once more, remembering always

the true end which, in exercising them, should

be always in our view. The necessaries of life

must, indeed, be sought through them, as the

very condition of our continuing to employ

them ; but beyond this we may not go ; this end

gained, the true end of all talents, health, wealth,

intellectual ability, inliuence, from whatever

source derived, comes into view— namely, the

glory of God and the good of our fellow men,

not our own abundance and the luxurious

enjoyment (as- we are apt to speak) of life.

Karslake.
To do as well as ever you can what happens

to be the only thing within your power to do, is

the best and surest preparation for higher ser-

vice. Shoidd things go against you, never give

way to debilitating depression, but be hopeful,

brave, courageous, careful not to waste in vain

and unavailing regret the power you, will need

for endurance and endeavor. Binney. Every
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position, great or small, may Ijc made almost

as great or as little as we ilesire to make it, ac-

cording as we miike the most of it or tlio least

of it. To do the necessary duties of any stati.m.

that is easy enough ; but to gather up all its

outlying opportunities ; to be ready to lend a

lielping hand here, to give a kind word tliere,

and a wise counsel there ;
" to till," as we say,

" our place in life," instead of leaving it half

empty ; to be entirely in our work for the time

being, this is what makes all the difference be-

tween a useful and a useless man. Stmiley.

True work is to lie done by making the be.st of

what we are. It is not by complaining that we

liave not the right tools, but by using well the

tools we have. What we are, and where we are,

is (xod's providential arrangement, God's do-

ing, though it may be man's misdoing ; and

the manly and the wise way is to look your

disadvantages in the face, and see what can be

made out of them. F. W. R.

For most of us, our service has to be un-

noticed and unknown, and the memory of our

•work will live perhaps for a year or two in the

hearts of some few who loved us, but will fade

•wholly when they follow us into the silent land.

Well, be it so ; we shall sleep none the less

sweetly though none be talking aboiit us over

our heads. All that matters very little. The

notoriety of our work- is of no consequence.

The earnestness and accuracy with which we
strike our blow is all imjiortant ; but it matters

nothing how far it echoes. It is not the heaven

of heavens to be talked about, nor does a man's

life consist in the abundance of newspaper or

other panigr.iphs about him. AVe shall do our

work best, and be saved from much festering

anxiety, wliich corrupts our purest service and

fevers our serenest thovights, if we once fairly

make up our minds to working unnoticed and

unknown, and determine that whether our post

be a conspicuous or an obscure one we shall till

it to the utmost of our power ; careless of praise

or censure because our judgment is with our

God ; careless whether we are unknown or well

known, because we are known altogether to

Him. " Small service is true service while it

lasts," and the unnoticed, insignificant servants

may do work every whit as good and noble as

the most widely known, to whom have been en-

trusted by Christ ta.sks that mould the ages.

A. JI. In an emi)l()yment however common-
place, and in a corner however inconspicuous.

If you take up the task which your hand finds

to do, and throw into it the might wliich God
gives, thQ residt will be genuine, solid, enduring.

Let each do his own work in his own wav, and

as all good work is God's, you will soon see a

more beautiful Cliureh and a better world.

IlamiltiiH.

A heart warmed with the love of God, .sensi-

ble of its obligations to redeeming mercy, emp-

tied of self, its enmity or repugnance toward

the holy and the pure expelled or overcome,

taught to hate not only the presence but " the

aiiiiearanec of evil," " filled with unfeigned love

of the brethren," in cluirity with all men, and

with its " affections fixed on those things that

are above, where Christ sitteth at the right hand

of God "—a heart in tins condition is fitted to

supi)l}' imjiulse and energy for " whatever the

hand findetb todo. " It is a central heat, whose

glow and fervor animate and inspire tlie active

faculties of the soul, prompting them to aim at

the accom])lishment, and instrumentally im-

parting the competency to accomplish, those

things which come in the form of Christian

obligation. Binney.

Christian life is action ; not a speculating, not

a debating, but a doing. One thing, and only

one, in this world has eternit.y stamped upon it.

Feelings pass ; resolves and thoughts pass
;

opinions change. "What you have done lasts

—

lasts in you. Through ages, through eternity,

what you liave done for Christ, that, and only

that, you are. " They rest from their labors,"

sailh the Spirit, "and their works do follow

them." J. W. R. Look at the energy

around us. Life goes swiftly in all regions.

5Ien seem to be burning away faster than ever

before, in an atmosphere of pure oxygen. Do
we work as hard for God as the world does for

itself ? Look at the energy heneuth us ; how
evil in every form is active ; how lies and half-

truths propagate themselves quick as the blight

on a rose-tree ; how profligacy and crime and

all the devil's angels are busy on his errands.

If ire are sitting drow.sy by our camp-fires, the

enemy is on the alert. You can hear the tramp

of their legions and the rumble of their artillery

through the night, as they march to their ]xists

on the field. Do we work as hard for God as

the emissaries of evil do for their master V Look

at the energy abore us. On the throne of the

universe is the immortal Power who slumbereth

not nor slecpeth. Before the altar of the

heavens is the Priest of the world, the Lord of

His Church, " who everliveth to make interces-

sion for us." Round llini stand ixrfeeted

sjiirits, the watchmen on the walls of the New
.lerusalcm, who " rest not day and night, .s.ay-

ing. Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty."

From I lis presence come, filling the air with the

rustle of their swift wings and the light of their
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flame-faces, the ministering spirits wlio ever-

more do His commandments, hearlieuing to the

voice of His Word. And we, where are we in

all this magniticeut concurrence of activity, for

purposes wliicli ought to be dear to our hearts

as they are to the heart of God ? Do we work
for Him as He and all that are with Him do ?

Is His will done by us on earth, as it is in

heaven ? A. M.

We perceive iu the world around a connection

in which none can work for himself without

working for all others ; or work for others with-

out at the same time working for himself ; since

the happy progress of one meml)er is the happy

progress of all ; a view which cheers the heart and

powerfully excites the spirit, by the harmony
which we perceive in the midst of the greatest

variety. How one's sense of interest rises when
he views himself as a member of this great and

close connection 1 How the feeling of dignity

and of power rises when one says to himself, as

each justly may :
" All that was ever great and

wise and noble among men—those benefactors of

the human race, whose names I find noted in the

history of the world, and the larger number
whose merits abide without their names—they

have all wrought for me ; I have come into their

harvest, on the earth which they inhabited. I

follow their footsteps spreading blessing. I can

lay upon myself the sublime task which they

had imposed upon themselves, of making our

brotherly race always wiser and happier ; I can

build on where they must cease ; I can bring

nearer to its completion the magnificent temple

which they must leave imfinished." Here one

may say, " As they cease, so must I." But it

is the sublimest thought of all ; if I undertake

the great task that I can never finish, I shall yet

never cease to act and to live in my work.

What we call death shall not break off my un-

dertaking ; it shall be finished. Ficlite.

Let it be our ambition in life to make our-

selves vmnecessary, to anticipate our departure

hence by reduplicating in others such energies

of holy purpose and such graces of heavenly

tenderness, as by the renewing Spirit of God we
may have had wrought within us, so that when
our single life is done, our multiplied life may
survive ; and then, when the last tear shed for

us has been dried, and the last memory of us

has been erased by time, the energies that issued

from us, at any rate, shall leap along the years,

and our unconscious selves go scattering multi-

plying blessings along the broadening furrows

of the generations. C. H. P.

Stay in this world, into which Christ came,

in which He stayed, as long as God wills. Pray

not to go, pray to stay, pray to be a faithful

son, pray to be kept from the evil, pray not to

be kept from the world. Into the world go, as

Christ went. Stand so close io the world that

the buffets and blows of the world shall not hurt

you. Under the world go, as (Christ went, to

lift it. Above the world go, as Christ went, to

draw it up. C. F. Thtring.

After all, there is a weariness that cannot be

prevented. It will come on. The work brings

it on. The cross brings it on. Sometimes the

very walk with God brings it on, for the flesh is

weak ; and at such moments we hear, soft and
sweet, the sound of that immortal requiem :

" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, for

they rest from their labors." Or, as Dr. Pres-

ton, a man much given to holy meditation, said

when dying :
" I change my place, but not my

company. While here I have sometimes walked

with God, and now I goto rest with Him.

"

Ilaiiiilton.

Let us, then, not desecrate that wondrous

faculty of looking before as well as after, which

God has given to us. Let one solemn, blessed

thought more and more fill with its substance

and its light the else dim and questionable and

insuflicient future, and walk evermore as see-

ing him who is invisible, and as hastening unto

the coming of the day of the Lord. The har-

vest is great, the toil is heavy, the sun is draw-

ing to the west, the evening shadows are very

long with some of us, the reckoning is at hand,

and the JIaster waits to count your sheaves.

There is no time to lose, brother ; set about it

as you have never done before, and say,

" This one thing I do.' And so let us not fill

our minds with vain hopes which, whether they

be fulfilled or not, will not satisfy us ; but lift

our eyes to and stay our anticipations on those

glories beyond, as real as God is real, and as

certain as His Word is true. Let these hopes

concentrate and define for us the aims of our

life ; and let the aims, clearl}' accepted and rec-

ognized, be pursued with earnestness, with

"diligence," with haste, with the enthusiasm

with which they, and they only, are worthy.

A. jr.

1 1, 12. Taking still another and a now view

of human labor (" I turned and saw"), I ob-

served that even the most assiduous and well-

directed efforts of men sometimes fail. The
swiftest do not always win the race ; the

strongest lose the battle ; the wisest mi.ss their

bread ;
" time and chance" seem more potent

over human destiny than man's own best en-

deavors. Casualties will happen ; no man
knows his hour of death ; the snare sometimes
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falls suddenly on men, as fishes are caught in a

net ; so that we must admit there is an over-

ruling power higher than human that shapes the

destiny of men. H. C. Chance. This

word means properly "incident," that 'which

conies to us from without, one of those external

events of God's ordering, which Solomon de-

scribes in chai>. 3. W. T. B.

A sovereign providence breaks men's measures

and blasts their hopes, and teaches them that

the way of man is not iu himself, but subject to

the Divine will. We must use means, but not

trust to them ; if we succeed, wo must give God

the praise ; if we be crosseil, we must actiuiesce

in His will, and take our lot. H. The future

is ever in the hand of God. No man can say

with contiilence that any one scheme he is pur-

suing shall be attended with sueee-s—any oul'

hope or fear which he entertains be realized.

Every period of our lif.t is opening some fresh

page, the contents of which no human sagacity

can determine ; nor is Ihere a single event that

may take place under the sun which can be

knon-n with certainty until it is actually accom-

plished. /?. irall.

10. Wi!><loiii i« better than strength,

and the moie that wisdom spreads, the more

human strength is saved, and the more is com-

fort enhanced. Even should there be no in-

vader at the gates, when a beneficent ingenuity

is exerted to enhance the pleasures of peace
;

when discovery chemical or dynamical floods

our streets with midiiiglit radiance, and bids

clear water spring up in the poorest attic ; when

it mitigates disease or multiplies the loaves of

bread: when by making tlieni nearer neighbors,

it forces nations to be better friends, and by

diminishing life's interruptions k-uglheus our

span of probation and our power of usefulness

—

surely the " poor man," whose " wi>dimi " thus

enriches the species, deserves to sit among the

princes of the peoi)le ; and while religion should

render praise to that Wonderful Counsellor who
teacheth man such knowledge, patriotism and

philanthropy must enroll the discoverers among

the benifaetors of mankind. IliinUton.

17. It lias been supposed that there is a con-

tradiction l)et\veen this verse and tlie preceding.

But the inconsistency is not iu the writer, liut

in mankind, wlio sometimes follow wise advice

to tlieir profit, and at other times neglect it.

Vs. 10 and 17 are merely comments oa the two

facts— 111!' deliverance of the city and its forget-

fulncss of him who delivered it—stated iu v.

15. W. T. B.

nom forcible are right words! What is

spoken wisely should be spoken calmly, and

then it will be heard in quiet, and calmly con-

sidered. But passion will les.sen the force

even of reason, instead of adding any force

to it. H
IN. Lord Bacon said: "Knowledge is

power," and during the last hundred j'ears no

aphorism has been so often quoted. But six-

and-twenty centuries before the days of Lord

Yerulam, Iving Solomon had said :
" A w^ise

man is strong." "Wisdom is better thaa

strength." " Wisdom is belter than weajmns of

ifiir." ILimiltoii. It is so in every depart-

ment of life. The man of t;ict, the man who
sees at once what is to be done and promi)tly

docs it, in pas.sing through life escapes i>erils

and masters difficulties which involve men of

larger capacities and attainments iu ruin.

Hence it turns out that to ever}- influential post

—

in the market, the Church, and the government

—the men of tiict for the most part, not the men
of intellect and genius, occupy the most prom-

inent and remunerative positions. Anon.

One §inner desiroyetli much
good. The wider signification given by Sol-

omon to the terms wise and unwise is our

warrant to apply this expression, iu the broad-

est sense, to the moral and spiritual conduct

of men. Beyond all question it is true, in

reference both to things temporal and spiritual.

One unwise man, every one acting unwisely,

wrongly, does actual damage to every interest,

his own or that of others, temporal or spiritual ;

intliets tlamage upon every interest alfected by

his acting, damage tending to the destruction

of that intere.st. As every wise, right act pro-

duces good, so every unwise, evil act prevents

the doing of good, or destroys good that is pro-

posed or sought to be done. And manifestly,

if every act has its effect of good done, or of

good prevented or destroyed, every actor, by

hourly multiplying acts, as he must in merely

living, either accumulates or prevents and de-

stniys nnicli good. And the evil effect, the

good prevented or destroyed, is the same,

whellicr the unwise and hurtful act proceeds

from criminal heeillessness or front more crim-

in;d purpose and intent. B.
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CHAPTER X.

1 Dead flies ca'Ase the ointment of the per-

fumer to send forth an evil odor ; so dotli a

little folly outweigh wisdom and honour.

•2 A wise man's heart is at his right hand ; but

5 a fool's heart at his left. Vea also, when

the fool walkethb}' the way. his understand-

ing faileth him. and he .sailh to every one

4 that he is a fool. If the spirit of the ruler

rise up against tliee, leave not th\' place ; for

yielding allayeth great offences [or, gentle-

•5 ness leaveth great sins undone']. There is an

evil which I have seen under the sun, as it

were an error which proceedeth from the

'6 ruler : folly is set in great dignity, and the

7 rich sit in low place. I have seen servants

upon horses, and princes walking as servants

8 upon the earth. IIo that diggeth a pit shall

fall into it ; and whoso breaketh through a

9 fence, a serpent shall bite him. Whoso
hewe'h out stones shall be hurt therewith

;

and he ihat eleaveth wood is endangered

10 thereby. If the iron be blunt, and one do

not whet the edge, then must he put to more
strength : but wisdom is profitable to direct.

11 If the serpent bite before it be charmed, then

13 is there no advantage in the charmer. The
words of a wise man's mouth are gracious

;

but the lips of a fool will swallow up him-

13 self. The beginning of the words of his

mouth is foolishness : and the end of his

14 talk is mischievous madness. A fool also

multiplieth words : yet man knoweth not

what shall be ; and that which shall be after

15 him, who can tell him ? The labour of

fools wearieth ever}' one of them, for he

16 knoweth not how to go to the city. Woe
to thee, O land, when fhy king is a child,

17 and thy princes eat in the morning ! Happj'

art thou, O land, when thy king is the son

of nobles, and thy princes eat in due season,

18 for strength, and not for drunkenness ! By
slothtulness theroof sinketh in ; and through

19 idleness of the hands the house leaketh. A
feast is made for laughter, and wine maketh

glad the life : and money auswereth all

20 things. Curse not the king, no, not in thy

thought ; and curse not the rich in thy bed-

chamber : for a bird of the air shall carry

the voice, and that which hath wings shall

tell the matter.

The tenth chapter has been described as ap-

parently the most disconnected part of the

whole book. The retrospective character of

the former part of the book non- ceases ; and

this chapter resembles a portion of the Book of

Proverbs, consisting entirely of rhythmical sen-

tences giving advice, more or less direct, as to

conduct. It is part of the writer's answer to

the question proposed in chaps. 2:3; 6 : 12,

" What is good for men to do !" The thought

which underlies the whole chapter is the ad-

vantage of that wisdom which includes piety

and patience, as practical guidance through all

the perplexities of life ; various traits of wis-

dom are set forth in a favorable light, height-

ened by contrast with folly. Consistency (v. 1)

and readiness (vs. 2, 3) are attributes of the

wise man, also obedience, and submission to

authorit}-, even though its exercise be accom-

panied bj' great abuses (vs. 4-7) ; also caution,

preparation to meet with obstacles (vs. 8-10)
;

conciliator}' speech, in contrast to the loijuacit}'

and self-confidence of a fool (vs. 11-15) ; tem-

perance, industry, and government of the

tongue, specially in speaking of superiors.

Throughout a great part of this chapter the ad-

vice seems, in addition to its general applica-

tion, to have a special reference to servants of

a king. W. T. B.

1. The swarms of flies in the East very soon

corrupt and deslroj' any moist unguent or mix-

ture which is not carefully covered from them,

and pollute a dish of food in a few minutes.

Tristram.

In the opening verse of chap. 7 Solomon had

emphaticalh' said that a good name is better

than precious ointment. It may have been this

very comparison which afterward suggested

this striking thought. The very sweetness of

a precious ointment—the very exquisiteness

and delicacy of its odor—exposes it to be the

more easilj' injured. It may be so tainted by

the corruption of even a dead fly, as to have its

perfume spoiled. And how true a picture does

this illustration exhibit, of the fatal injury

which a little folly is sure to inflict upon the

good name of the man who is held in reputation

for wisdom and honor. Buchanan. A little

folly in a wise man, a small sin in an honest

man, and a slight indecency of manners in a

man of courtly behavior, often greatly derogate

from their fame and reputation. Biicon.

2. A AvUe man's heart is at liis rig^ht

hand—that is, ready to be employed with
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ilextcrity and effect. Piirkhumt. Herein a

truly wise man's worth is discovered tlial his

judgnieut never fails him in the greatest dilli-

culties ; in which he not only resolves right,

but takes things by the right handle ; whereas

ft fool mistakes in his aim, and stumbles so

much in the easiest business that he commonly

miscarries. Binhop Patrick.

The words riylit Imnd and left are used figu-

ratively. The meaning is, that the wise man
knows hov to adapt means to their proper

end : and as goodness is involved in the wis-

dom here referred to, he is ready to do good

—

his heart directs to the performance of deeds

which are graceful and beautiful, morally con-

sidered ; but the fool does not employ his facul-

ties wisely ; and, as this is b\it another name

for sinner, neither does Ids heart lead him to

perform benevolent actions, but rather those

which are sinister and corrupt. J. JI. M.

3. We need not press the word " say" to its

strictest literal sense—that of using these very

words ; but may take it to mean, He seeim to

say ; he shows very plainly—that he is a fool.

Then the verse will mean that in the common
affairs of life the fool's wisdom fails him and

he shows himself to all men to be a fool. H. C.

Everywhere, and at all times, the folly of

a fool and the wickedness of a sinner are ap-

parent—by the way as well as in the house.

Wickedness, like folly, is conspicuous in him

who is given to it. It is displayed on all occa-

sions, in public as well as private ; he proclaims

himself a sinner, a fool in the most melancholy

sense.

4. The dignity and gentleness of the man
who fears God will prove the best shield against

that wmth of a king, which is said to be as mes-

sengers of death, and which only the wise man
can pacify (Prov. 16 : 14). J. M. M.

5-7. The idea is that the foolish ruler com-

mits a great mistake and does a great evil by

thrusting out of ofHce worthy men and pro-

moting the unworthy. H. C. 6. The stid-

den elevation of persons in a low condition to

office under an Eastern despot, is a transaction

that occurs almost ever3- day ; and. on the other

hand, the degradation of those in office, for the

sake of confiscating their property, is etiually

frequent in the Eitsteni world. T. This is

only another method of illustrating what he had

just said. Servants are promoted to office and

ride forth in state, for horses are used in the

East princip:illy by the rich and nobles. On
the other hand, they who once were princes

take the place of servants.

9-11. In all these verses, the most promi-

nent of all the apothegmalic passages in Cohe-

leth, there is not a single instance in which the

proverb is quoted for its own sake, but merely

because it can be miule to illustrate the mis-

chief that a want of wisdom or discretion will

occasion. What the writer would show is,

that, even in the most common concerns and

transactions of life, discretion and foresight are

needed, in order to avoid danger and to make
undertakings successful. In all he is illus-

trating the final clause of v. 10. M. S.

S. The proverb is double-edged, and may
have a twofold meaning : First, if you injure

your neighbor's property and act as an oppress-

or, there may come an instrument of retribu-

tion out of the circumstances of the act it.self.

Second, if you are too daring a reformer, re-

moving the tottering wall of a decayed and cor-

rupt institution, you may expect that the ser-

pents in the crannies, those who have " vested

interest-s" in the abuse, will bite the hand that

disturbs them. You need beforehand to
'

' count

the cost" of the work of reformation. E. H. P.

9. The cases made in v. 9 are simply difficult

but useful occupations which require skill to

prevent personal harm. Wisdom is jirofitable

to direct here, as well as iu the case next men-

tioned. H. C. If we meet with knotty

pieces of timber, men of perverse and ungovern-

able spirits, and we think to master them by
force and violence, and hew them to pieces,

they may not only prove too hard for us, but

the attempt may turn to our damage. Kather

let wisdom direct to gentle methods and forljear

violent ones. H.

10. It is, of course, a case of wisdom whether

it will pay best to sharpen the dull tool, or to

put in the requisite additional strength. The
case is adduced simply to illustrate the practical

value of wisdom. II. C. Wi§doiii i»

proliliiblc to direct. Wisdom will still

find out how to make it execute its office.

Hodgson. AVisdom does, as it were, whet the

edge of the axe, and direct men to do that with

ease which otherwise cannot be achieved with-

out much labor. Bishop H.

A blunt axe implies heavy blows and an

aching arm, coarse work with a blistered hand.

But " wisdom is profitable to direct." Intelli-

gence is as gootl as strength, and a little skill

will save both time and materials, money and

temper. The day for stone hatchets and blunt

axes is jiast, and from the humblest craft to the

most intellectual profession, in order to succeed,

it is reiiuisite to be clever and active and well-

informed. Those who are trying to benefit

others should possess the wisdom wliich is
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profitable to direct. Much good lias been de-

feated by the want of skill or practical wisdom

in Christian professors. For all exigencies

there is provided a great and precious promise :

" If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of

God, that giveth to all liberally, and upbraid-

eth not ; and it shall be given him." But, like

all the gifts of God, this talent grows Ijy trad-

ing ; and he who prayerfully exerts his untlcr-

standing in order to maintain the right-forward

path of duty, will soon be lit to guide and coun-

sel others JIamiUoii.

II. When a man had not wisilom to use his

tongue so as to render harmless the serpent,

then no advantage accrued to him from being

the possessor of n tongue. In other words, even

the most distinguished members of the body

are comparatively useless, without wisdom to

direct their use. This verse, therefore, is of

the same tenor as the preceding verses. That

the tonr/ue was specially employed in enchant-

ment, is evident from the fact that this mostly

consists of cantillatinrj certain forms of exor-

cism. M. S.

Iti. The antithesis here lies between the

words of wise men and the words of fools in

the point of value and of results to themselves.

The wise man's words are gracious, i.e., pleas-

ant, agreeable, conciliatory, winning the good-

will of others and fraught with good to himself.

On the contrary, the lips of a fool (by means of

his foolish words) will frustrate his efforts and

sink his cause. H. C. The wise man here is

the good man ; his words are true, honest, and

are therefore kind ; even when they convey re-

buke they are calculated to do good to those to

whom they are addressed. The fool is the

wicked fool, the babbler, the slanderer ; his

words are not only injurious to others, but they

injure himself ; the deception at length becomes

too transparent to be tolerated, and his hypoc-

risy and malignity react upon himself. J. 51. 51.

IS. This gives a reason for what was attirmed

in the preceding verse. From beginning to end

he plays the fool in all that he says. What he

utters is folly, and oftentimes even a madness

which is mischievous to himself. Not until

this mischief overtakes him will he cease prat-

ing ; it will be well if he docs then.

l-l. Although much speaking leads to the

utterance of many foolish things, yet the fool

indulges in it ; and this, even when neither he

nor any one else can tell what mischievous

consequences will follow. The reasoning stands

thus : lie must be a fool, who utters things that

may have mischievous consequences which

none can foretell. M. S.

13. So far from saying, " I will go to such a

city, and buy, and sell, and get gain," the fool

ought to be humble ; for he knoweth not how
even to go to the city, much less to make him-

self prosperous there. Y.

18. Slack and sluggish hands neglect repairs

and leave the timbers of the house to rot and

its roof to leak. H. C. The roof leaks from

inattention and idleness. And the longer it is

neglected, the more difficult will it be to repair

it. Y. The only cure for indolence is work ;

the only cure for selfishness is sacrifice ; the

only cure for unlielief is to shake off the ague

of doubt bj' doing Christ's bidding ; the only

cure for timidity is to plunge into some dreaded

duty before the chill comes on. Rutherford.

19. IVIoney aiisiverctli alltliiiigfs. It

answers not only our comfort, but also our im-

perious svants, our sacred obligations. To de-

sire it is a thing as innocent as the act of breath-

ing ; but, from a legitimate attachment for it,

to an extreme attachment, the passage is short

and slippery. A. Monod. Riches in them-

sehes are no evil. Nor is the bare possession, of

them (vrong. Nor is the desire to possess them

sinful, provided that desire exist under certain

restrictions. For in almost every stage of civ-

ilization money is requisite to procure the con-

veniences, and even the necessaries of life ; to

desire it therefore as the means of life, is as in-

nocent as to live. In its higher application it

may be made the instrument of great relative

u-sefulness ; to seek it, then, as the means of

doing good, is not a vice, but a virtue. But,

perceiving that money is so important an agent

in society, that it not only fences off the wants

and woes of poverty, but that, like a centre of

attraction, it can draw to itself every object of

worldly desire from the farthest circumfer-

ence, the temptation arises of desiring it inor-

dinately, of even desiring it for its own sake,

of supposing that the instrument of procuring

so much good must itself possess intrinsic ex-

cellence. Harris.

Wealth is the implement or result of iudusuy

—an instrument of influence that has in itself

no moral character, and can have none apart

from the use to which it is applied. It is sim-

ply an instrument which the good or evil pas-

sions of men can emploj- to produce any desired

result. And as thus apprehended, its power is

vast—can scarcely be overrated. It furnislies

the capital of enterprise. It is the talent which

industry can put out to usury and multiply

manifold. In conjunction with human energy,

its natural ally, it can accomplish wonders.

It carries forward all the processes of our com-
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plicalfil civilization. It rears the manufactory,

feeds its spindlis, and turns its wheels. It

provides anil sustains the laboratory of art. It

liuilds the sehoolhouse, the college, the church.

It covers the land 'with railroads and canals,

developing new wealth along their track. It

tunnels the mountain, tames the wilderness, and

opens the forest. It launches the vessel it has

built, unfurls the sail of commerce, and ex-

plores the coasts of di.-.tant lands. It turns the

world into a great wotkhouse of industry, rich

with the proilucts of every soil anil the treas-

ures of every clime. Some few rills of its great

river, overllowing its banks, run into the chan-

nels of benevolence, and cheer the arid waste

of human misery, sprinkling the broad desert

with green oases or turning the wheels of hal-

1 nvcd enterjirise. Gillett.

There are two very simple tests for determin-

iag Iho right use of riches—the one is, that we
shall so u.se them as to extract from them the

real and rational enjoyment they are intended

to minister to their ijosscssor ; the other is, that

they shall be so used as to be made the vehicles

of blessing to mankind. It unquestionably is

legitimate to use wealth in the gratilication of

refined tastes, and in whatever Christian ways

will best fit us for the service of God and for

usefulness to mankind. There is no way of

enjoying one's possessions like that of using

them for the glory of the Giver of tliem and

for the good of our fellow-beings. That it is

" more blessed to give than to receive," every

one finds to be true who tries the experiment.

But there is here an open secret. He who
would know the real and abiding blessedness of

giving, must begin early, and practise often.

AVe are all creatures of habit. Emotions, like

principles of action which they always accom-

pany, once coining to be habitual, also become

necessities of life. If men woidd know the

sacred pleasure of giving when thej' become

rich, they must practise it while their riches

are accumulating. Men who are penurious

when comparatively poor, are almost certain to

be penurious when rich. E. O. Robiiuon.

The voice of duty, while it requires us to

recognize the source of our wealth and all our

titles to it in God, bids us, in the right use of

our faculties, and with true views as to the

value of wealth and the way in which it is to

be employed, make all we can—not, however,

overtasking our powers, or interfering with the

just claims of body and soul upon our time and

attention. ludustrj- is a Christian duty, and

vigor is a Divine gift, a talent God has given

to be employed. The faithful use of our i)ow-

ers in their appropriate sphere, multii)lying the

conveniences and comforts of life to ourselves

and others, giving us the means of influence

and doing good, has the highest sanction of the

AVord of Goil. With right views and aims, we
can be as truly serving God and working out

the end of our probation in the field or in the

workshoii, as wlien wc are found in the closet

!
or prayer-meeting, giving each, however, its

appropriate place. Except as the love of selfish

gain interferes, we may work for God in seek-

ing to increase the profits of our business and
multiplying our means to bless the world. Let

no man say that religion will spoil a business-

man, even if it does forbid by solemn ordinance

all unjust gain, Ihe lie, or cheat. It bids us be

industrious. " Not slothful in business, fer-

vent in spirit, serving the Lord," is the Chii.s-

tian's motto. JIake all the money you can,

consistent with honesty and the higher inter-

ests of yourself and your fellow-man. It is

only the right use of your talent which enables

you to become more extensively and widely

useful. Gillett.

God keeps an exact account of every penny

that is laiil out upon llim and His, and that is

laid out against Him and His ; and this in the

last day men shall know and feel, though now
they may or will not understand. T. Brooks.

20. Too much license is often taken, espe-

cially in free governments, in uttering words

disrespectful of those in authority. Disloyal

words come from disloyal thoughts. Disobe-

dience begins in the " thought." To .speak evil

of dignities is both dangerous and wicked.
" Thou shall not revile the gods (magistrates),

nor curse the ruler of thy people" (E.\. 22 : 28).

Y. The institution of magistracy cannot at-

tain the ends for which it was designed, unless

the persons of rulers be clothed with a degree

of sanctit3' that shall shield them from popular

reproach. One reason undoubtedly why the

name of " god" was applied to magistrates was,

that the office might be tanctijied in general

estimation, and that the conscience of him who
held the office might be duly intluenced by the

consideration that he was in a sense acting as

God's vicegerent and representing His person,

authorit}-, and attributes aiuong men. Accord-

ingly we find the Apostle Paul distinctly recog-

nizing the obligation of this law even in respect

to one who was in fact a most unrighteous per-

secutor (Acts 23 : 3-5). Bush.
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CHAPTER XL

1 Cast thy bread upon tlie waters : for thou

2 Shalt lind it after many days. Give a por-

tion to seven, yea, even uut<i eight
;
for tliou

knowest not what evil shall be upon the

3 earth. If the clouds be full of rain, they

empty themselves upon the earth : and if a

tree fall toward the south, or toward the

north, in the place where the tree fallelh,

4 there shall it be. He that observeth the

wind .shall not sow ; ami he that regardeth

5 the clouds shall not reap. As thou knowest

not what i.s the way of the whid, nor how
the bones do grow in the womb of her that is

with child ; even so thou knowest not the

6 work of God who doeth all. In the morn-

ing sow thy seed, and in the evening with-

hold not thine hand : for thou knowest not

which shall prosper, whether this or that, or

whether thej- both shall be alike good.

7 Truly the light is sweet, and a jileasaut thing

8 it is for the eyes to behold the .sun. Yea,

if a man live many years, let him rejoice in

them all ; but let him remember the days of

darkness, for they shall be manj-. All that

Cometh is vanity.

9 Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth ; and

let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy

youth, and walk in the ways of thine heart,

and in tlie sight of thine eyes : but loiow

thou, that for all these things God will bring

10 thee into judgment. Therefore remove sor-

row from thy heart, and put awaj' evil from

thy flesh : for youth and the dawn of life

are vanity.

1. The figure used here is found by some in

the sowing of grain upon the fields while yet

under water in the process of irrigation, or

from the inundation of swollen streams ; and

by others in the freighting of grain o%'er the

waters to distant inarkets—the returns from

which might be only " after many days." In

either case " bread" would mean the grain of

which bread is made. Whichever is the figure

used, the sense is ultimately the same. Dis-

pense thy charities liberally and look for returns

in the distant future. H. C. As the hus-

bandmen sow beside all waters, or in moist and

fruitful places, and after manj' days reap a

bountifid harvest, so good and charitable deeds

will in due time bring a harvest of blessedness

to those who perform them. Do good ; seek to

make others lietter and happier, is tlic purport

of this exhortation. J. JI. M.

Do we not see, no less than in the parable of

the sower, the common work of man as a tiller

of the ground turned into the symbol and token

of his life as an heir of God's kingdom ? The

words of the Preacher say to each man in the

common dailj' tasks in which his life is spent,

to each in his vocation and ministrj'. Do that

which is right and true always ; let acts of

kindness be scattered freely. The seed never

fails of fruit somewhere or at some time. The
harvest may be a long way off, yet after many
<lays thou, shall find. E. H. P. Our reward

for well-doing is very certain. " Though thou

cast it vpon the waters, and it seem lost, yet thou

shiilt find it after man;/ days, as the husband-

man finds his seed again in a plentiful harvest.

and the merchant his venture in a rich return.

It is not lost, but well laid out and well laid

up ; it brings in full interest, in the present

gifts of God's providence and graces and com-

forts of His Spirit, and the principal is sure,

laid up in heaven, for it is lent to the Lord."
" Thou shalt find it, perhaps not quicklj-, but

after many days ; the return may be slow, but

it is sure, and will be so much the more plenti-

ful." Wheat, the most valuable grain, lies

longest in the ground. Long voyages make
the best returns. H.

Cast forth thy act, thy word, into the ever-

living, ever-working universe ; it is a seed-

grain that cannot die : unnoticed to-day (says

one) it will be found flourishing as a banyan-

grove after a thousand years. • Carlylc. Such

is God's hi!sl)andr_v. Do the right deed. Do
it in faith, and in prayer commend it to the

care of God. And though the waves of cir-

cumstance may soon waft it beyond your ken,

they only carry it to the place prepared by

Him. And whether on an earthly or a heavenly

shore, the result will be found, and the reaper

will rejoice that he once was a sower. Llamil-

ton.

The forgotten and unrecorded work lives in

the blessed results to the doers. Whatever of

recognition and honor we may miss here, we
cannot be robbed of the blessing to ourselves,

in the perpetual influence on our own charac-

ter, of every piece of faithful even if imperfect

service. Habits are formed, emotions deepened,

principles confirmed, capacities enlarged by

every deed <lone for Christ, which make an
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over-measure of ruwnnl Ihtc, ami in tlicir per-

fect form licniiflcr are heaven. Nothing done

for Him is ever wasted. Tlien let us do our

work for C'lirist, not mueh eareful wliether it

1m' greater or smaller, ohseurc or eouspicuous,

assured tluit whoever forgets u8 and it He will

remember, and however our names may be un-

recorded on earth they will be written in heav-

en, and confessed liy llim before His Fatlier

and the holy angels. A. M.

2. This verse gives in part the interpretation

of the parable, in part presents a new one.

" Give a portion to seven ;" yes, aud if an

eighth appear at thy gate, send him not away
empty ; let him be a welcome guest to thee.

Do good not according to the measure which

thou appointest to thyself, but to the oppor-

tunities that God gives thee. E. H. P. In

your charities be not confined to a single ob-

ject, but have an interest in many ; scatter

abroad ; the investments are safe ; an evil day

may come when you will need that mercy which

j'ou show to others. J. M. M.
" Give much, if thou hast much to give, not

a pittauce, but a portion, give good meamire, be

generous in giving, as they were, when, on

festival days, they sent portions to them for

le/iom not/ling was prepared (Neh. 8 : 10) worthy

portions." God is rich in mercy to all, to us,

though unworthy. He (jires lihurully, and vp-

braiiln not with former gifts, aud we must be

merciful, as our heavenly Father is. H.

Every man should give as he has received. He
cannot give more ; he wrongs his JIaster and

his brethren if he gives less. And be it little

or much, God lias a place for it, and a blessing

for it. Large and conspicuous service is not to

be undervalued ; nor is the more quiet and re-

stricted service to be despised. We may not

say which is most vital or which God shall most

bless. R. Cordh'!/.

The Spirit of God is bound down to no man's

method, and conforms Ilis operations to no

man's ideas of litness. The Church is the prod-

uct of the Divine Spirit, intinitely free and wise,

vising all sorts of agencies, and bringing men
into the kingdom by just such methods as He
sees best. Thus it is enforced upon us that we
must sow our seed by all waters ; with strong

hands and feeble hands ; in the Cliurch and

the Sabbath scliool, in the family and out by

the waysides of life. Only we must sow in

prayer ; sow in tearful love ; sow in humlile

conlidenee in Jesus : not knowing whether this

or that shall prosper, but confident that in the

eud we shall return with rejoicing, bringing

our sheaves with us. .S. W. Fisher.

All life is unearned increase. AVe arc so ac-

customed to think of our planting and our

watering, our reaping and our storing, that

many of us forget altogether, or remember it

only slightly and occasionally, that God gives

the increase. The seed is cast into the ground,

and the farmer guards it and cultivates it, but

neitlier blade nor ear nor full corn in the ear are

niaile by these processes, nor do these processes

give any equivalent for the rich gains of sum-

mer and autumn. The springing blade is the

direct gift of God—an unearned increase which

comes to the husbandman. H. C. T.

3. Calamities will come by a common law of

human life, even as great storms come in the

cour.se of nature, and, coming, hurl down the

trees of the forest to lie where they fall—that

is, the effects of these calamities are more than

transient, and are not easily remedied. Pro-

vide, therefore, wisely and abundantly against

these seasons of disaster. H. C.

In regard to tlie " evil coming on the earth"

(v. 2), the sweeping calamities that lie beyond

man's control, he is as powerless as he is when
the black clouds gather and the winds rush

wildly. He knows only that the clouds will

pour down their rain, that the tree will lie as

the tempest has blown it down. Is he, there-

fore, to pause and hesitate and stand still ?

This question is answered in

4. Our ignorance of the future is not to put

a stop to action. The very watching for op-

portunities may end in missing them. There

are times when it is our wisdom to be " instant

o»< of season." . . . All the great thinkers of the

world tell us, as with one voice, that the future

which God appoints will come, for good or

evil, joy or sorrow ; that it is unwise in any

man to anticipate the worst. Let him do the

right thing at the present hour, and then he has

done all that in him lies to make his path clear,

and he may leave the rest to God. No temiier

is more fatal to energy, manliness, usefulness,

than that of anxiety and fear. E. H. P.

Unforeseen events come from God ; and the

man who is always gazing on the uncertain

future will neither begin nor complete any use-

ful work ; hut do thou bear in mind that times

and circumstances, the jiowers of nature and

the r"»ults to which they minister, are in the

hand of God ; and be both diligent and trust-

ful. Anon. What Go<i has arranged we
cannot alter, nor can we foretell what lie will

ilo. The husbandman, if he wait for the w ind

to come into what he deems a favoralile quarter

before he ventures to sow, may not sow in good

time. If he depends on the apiiearancc of the
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clouds, and regards them as ominous of bad

weatlier, then l)y delaying to sow in due time

he will not reap a harvest. One must go

straightforward in his duty, and not malic this

dependent on slight circumstances and uncer-

tain omens. M. S. If in sowing or reaping

the husbandman is deterred by every sign of

unfavorable weather, he may lose the fruits of

his labor. So in the exercise of charily and in

the discharge of duty generally, if we wait un-

til every real or imaginary obstacle is put out

of the way we shall lose the opportunity. We
must attempt to do good in the face of obstacles

and discouragements. J. M. M.

5. There are and will be things in God's

providential administration of human affairs

which thou canst not fathom to the bottom,

just as in the processes of nature referred to we

are compelled to confess our ignorance. Where

animal life comes from, what it is in its essen-

tial nature, and many of its laws are matters too

deep for our philosophy. H. ('. " Thori

knoiccst not the work of Ood, nor is it lit thou

shouldest ; thou mayest be sure He will make

good His word of promise, though He does not

tell thee how, and though He works in a way

by Himself, He will work, and none shall hin-

der ; but then He will work, and the blessing

sliall work insensibly but irresistibly ; God's

work shall certainly agree with His Word,

whether we see it or no." H.

6. Ignorance as to tlie results of labor, still

more, apparent or actual failure in earlier eflEorts,

often tempt men to despondency or indolence.

This maxim bids them take comfort, since the

seed sown in the morning of life maj' bear its

harvest at once, or not till the evening of age.

The man may reap at one and the same time

the fruits of his earlier and later sowing, and

may lind that " both alike are good." E. II. P.

Therefore use wisdom and all due diligence.

Let no hopeful means of good be omitted, sow-

ing thy seed morning by morning, and at even-

ing still let thy hand be active and thy heart

earnest ; for thou canst not tell which of tlie

many things shall be successful. Do your

whole duty and then calmly leave the issues

with God. H. C. To each of us our heav-

enly Father has given the germ of a life that

can never die. The law of that life is, that

nothing will be, nor -can be lo.st. Its unconsid-

ercil fragments are like grains of seed-corn,

full i)f infinite after-promise. Even as the field

of the dead is God's acre, so is the field of living

duty His harvest field. Jackson. {Bampton

Lectures.)

God has lent us the earth for our life ; it is a

great entail. It belongs as much to those who
are to come after us and whose names are al-

ready written in the book of creation, as to us
;

and we have no right by anything that we do

or neglect to involve them in unnecessary pen-

alties, or deprive them of benefits which it was

in our power to bequeath. And this the more

because it is one of the appointed conditions of

the labor of men that, in proportion to the time

between the seed-sowing and the harvest, is the

fulness of the fruit ; and that generally, there-

fore, the further off we jjlace our aim and the

less we desire to be ourselves the witnesses of

what we have labored for, the more wide and

rich will lie the measure of our success. Men
cannot benefit those that are with them as they

can benefit those who come after thtm ; and of

all the pulpits from which human voice is ever

sent forth there is none from which it reaches

so far as from the grave. Nor is there, indeed,

any present loss in such respect for futurity.

Every human action gains in honor, in grace,

in all true magnificence, by its regard to things

that are to come. It is the far sight, the quiet

and confident patience, that above all other at-

tributes separate man from man, and near him

to his Maker , and there is no action nor art

whose majesty we may not measure by this

test. Ruskin

.

All the materials essential to our well-being

in both worlds, for the body, the mind, and the

soul, for time and for eternit.y, God has pro-

vided, by His own unassisted and uiuiiodified

power, in that region of His working which is

far above the reach of our own will and effort.

But the well-being of man is never attained ex-

cept he brings himself into harmony with all

the conditions of the Divine bestowal. Sowing

and reaping, toiling and gathering, are condi-

tions with man, if not with birds and lilies.

AVithhold these, and man never reaches that

state of physical well-being which was designed

for him. He does not comply with those terms

which are inseparable from the blessing. The

sun may shine and the rain may fall, .spring

and summer through, and all the wealth of air

and soil be bestowed munificently, but if man
will not hold the plough, nor sow the seed, nor

work at all, he will reap small advantage from

the willing liberality of God. Precisely so is

it in regard to God's spiritual munilieence-

W. Adams.

In the moral, as well as in the natural world,

there is an appearance of waste and failure.

Yet the impulse of benevolence must not from

hence be discouraged, nor wait for the lime of

action till it has the fullest assurance of success.
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We must k'iirn lo venture ini'cli. for we have

often to east our .seeds of kiiuluess " upon the

waters." not knowing wliither they will he cur-

ried ; often, too, with as little prospect of reap-

ing any ultimate jrood as if we scaltered them

upon the harren foam of the sea. The pros-

pect of immediate success must not be our mo-

live. We liave to act upon higher and nobler

principles. We muut learn to do guud for it«

own siiie. We iinut harefaith in tlic imperuh-

al/U'iu'ss if good deeds. We muut condler that the

issues and rewards of our life are with Ood. lie

knows all the issues of the good man's life, and

all the riches of His sure recompense in eter-

nity. These are greatly hidden from us here ;

therefore, in the mean time, we must learn the

uses of that failli which ventures all. Venture

is the very soul of the religious life, the attitude

of the righteous toward the great things of God

yet to be revealed ; and the spirit of it pene-

trates all the forms of duty. Ilomilist. If

God scorns not apparent waste, ought we to

scorn it, if the gain of it at last be only the

winning or the edification of a single soul V O
wearied toilers in the heat and dust of the day,

the seed that ye have sown beside all waters,

your unavailing sacrilices for others, your

thankless labors by day and your fruitless tears

by night, are not all wasted I The waste of

faith and hope and love, lavished apparently in

vain upon insensible hearts, will some day be

seen to be no waste at all ; and he who has

shared in the sufferings of Christ shall, like his

Divine Master, see of the travail of his soul and

be satistied. And then we shall fully under-

stand the gain of waste. S. S. T.

Thou kiio'«i'C!>l not wlictlicr shall

prosper. If it is tiio morning seed that is to

have the blessing, the preceding work of all

thine evening may be necessary for it ; and if

it is tho seed sown at evening which Divine

grace shall choose, the toil of all the foregoing

mornings of prayer and of effort may be just as

necessary as the seed. This combineil uncer-

tainty and responsibility illustrate in an eminent

degree the situation of ])arents in regard to

their children. Cheerer. How little we
know when we are doing our most effective

work ! How little we can tell whether shall

prosper, this or that. A single word spoken in

season ; a helping hand in time of need ; a tear

of Christian .sjmpathy ; a prayer, winged heav-

enward by faith and love ; a widow's mite cast

into God's treasury, may be forgotten by the

Christian toiler, but not by Him who is en-

throned on high. He sees and hears and bless-

es ; ami so where the toiler hath trodden, flow-

ers bloom, and fountains spring, and harvests

wave, anil souls redeemed sing songs of joy.

.S. S. T.

7-10. Salomon now prepares to draw to a

close. The dejection and sadness which per-

vade some of liis utterances near the beginning

are now gone. He has solved the problem

whicli perplexed his mind, and we no more hear

him say, as in chap. 2: 17, "I hated life;"

but he speaks, with the cheerfulness and ani-

mation becoming a true friend of God. J. M. M.
——The remaining verses of the chapter are in

another stra'n. Life is precious, an<l God luis

tilled this world with many sources of pleasure ;

yet in the midst of your joy, forget not that

days of darkness will come (vs. 7, S). Let the

young man enjoy the vigor of youth and its

legitimate pleasures, yet evermore bearing in

mind that God holds him responsible for all his

moral life and will bring him into judgment

(v. 9). Let him therefore banish discontent

from his heart, and, observing the laws of

health, prolong his youthful vigor to the ut-

most, for childhood and youth are subject to

vanity—the failure and loss of earthly good
(v. 10). II. C.

7, It cannot be denied that life is sweet ; it

is sweet to bad men because they have t/teir

portion in this life ; it is sweet to good men, be-

cause they have this life as the time of their

preparation for a better life ; it is sweet to ail

men ; nature says it is so, and there is no dis-

puting against it ; nor can death be desired for

its own sake, but dreaded, unless as a ])eriod to

present evils or a passage to fiitiire good. Life

is sweet, and therefore we have need lo double

a guard upon ourselves lest we love it too well.

H.

S. In the midst of the unbroken joys of youth

and of prosperous life, let no man forget that

far other scenes may be before him : that days

of darkness will follow these days of light, for

thej' surely will, and they may be many. H. C.

The whole system of worldly amusement
is adapted to make us forget the real condition

of human life, lo disgiuse every object, and to

invest the present state with a .sort of theatrical

glow. It is contrived, in every part of it. to

banish reflection, to hide the future from the

view, and lo make us overlook the evils of life

and the realities ot eternity. But still, as the

nature of things remains the same, the lot of

mankind is, sooner or later, a stiite of suffer-

ing, from which no past successes, no seeming

stability in our station, can possibly secure.

It is wisdom, then, to form a just estimate of

human lite ; to correct the illusions of our pas-
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sions, and to rogulate our cxpcclalious respect-

ing the good and evil of tlie present, by tlie re-

sult of universal observation and experience.

R. JIM.

9. IJejoicc, flie«-r, ivalk. Here, as in

cliap. 9 : 7, tlie iinperalive nuud is used, not ex-

actly to express a coi mau.i, but rather to eu-

couraye one who possesses cerlaiu gifts from God
to remember that I hey come from God and are

to be used in accordance with His will. AV. T.B.

The Preacher frankly ommends to youth

a joyful, cheerful life as its natural and proper

heritage. He does not invite t:) a feast, and

then set up the skeleton of judgment at the

table, to fid the feaster with fear and trembling.

There is no covert irony in the call to rejoice.

The judgment is brought in, but in a way
which ministers to the rejoicing instead of

clouding it. . . . Why may not the young
man lawfull}' rejoice in his j'outh. provided he

remembers his Creator ? The mistake is in

divorcing the Creator and Judge from the joy

of life : whereas, God is the true joy of life.

Vinniit.

Wlien he exhorts the young to make the best

of life, and cheerfully to enjjy it, he throws in

the salutary and soul-stirring caution, " But
know thou, that for all these things God will

bring thee to judgment." In other words,
" D.) all this, with the constant recognition and

remembrance of the truth, that j-ou are to give

an account to God, for the manner in which

you demean yourself amid all your enjoy-

ments." M. S. The precept expands itself

to a wonderful richness and fulness of meaning

by being understood affirmatively. It still for-

bids, indeed, by implicatinn, unholy joy. For
if we are to rejoice, and our rejoicing be limited

and chastised by the thought of judgment, then

surely unholy joy is altogether excluded. But
besides this negative precept, which is only the

indirect and secondary meaning of the verse, it

also enforces holy joy. Christian rejoicing, such

as that of which Paul writes, and that not only

under the limitation implied by the prospect of

judgment, but on the very ground of judgment
to come. We are to rejoice, not now and then,

when we forget judgment, death, and sin, but

evermore ; in 3'outli no less than in manhood
and old age ; and for our life of Christian joy

—

for our omission to rejoice, if we omit it, for

our ill-rejoicing, if we rejoice amiss, as for true

and holy rejoicing, if, by the blessed Spirit of

Christ duly cherished, we rejoice as we ought
to do—we shall be judged, and in that judg-

ment either saved by God's unspeakable mercy
in Christ or condemned. O. Mubeiiy.

It is not in itself sinful that a young man
should rejjice in his youth, enj lying his youth-
ful vigor and health ; nor that his heart should
be cheerful

; nor that he should walk in wajs
pleasant ;uk1 agreeable to himsilf, in harmony
Willi the laws of his being, provided, however,
ahvays that he regulate his pursuit of pleasure

by a wrote of Ids moral ivuponsibilities to God.
It is vital here to draw the line between admis-

sible cheerfulness, legitimate pliysical and social

enjoyments on the one hand, and on the other,

sinful indulgences, injurious, if not even ruin-

ous to one's self or to others. The context for-

bids the construction which makes these verses

ironical. The numerous parallel passages in

the book sutRce to settle this point definitely.

{See chaps. 2 : 24 : 3 : 12, 13, 23 ; 5 : 18-20 ;.

8 : 15.) We must then include the passage be-

fore us in this class, and explain it as referring

to the legitimate enjoyments of youth, bearing

in mind, however, that the author wisely guards
against excess and abuse b}- solemnly assuring

the youug man that in reference to this whole
period of his life and to all its special and abun-

dant sources of enjoyment God trill bring Jiiin

into judffmeiit, not to condemn him for the

wholesome enjoyment of youthful vigor, but

for its sinful abuse ; not for any pleasures that

are legitimate, but for all that are illegitimate,

pernicious, morally wrong. H. C.

In these words the writer falls back on the

fact that, after all, this life is worth living, that

it is wise to cultivate the faculty of enjoyment
in the season when that faculty is, in most
cases, capable of being fashioned into a habit.

In good faith he tells the young man to "re-
joice in his youth," to study tlie bent of his

character, what we should call his testhetic

tastes, but all this is not to be the reckless in-

dulgence of each sensuous impulse, but to be
subject to the thought " God will bring thee

into judgment." What the judgment maybe
the writer does not define. But the facts on
which he dwells, the life of ignoble pleasure or

tyrauny or fraud can-ied on successfully to the

very last, the unequal distribution of the pleas-

ures anel the pains of life, the obvious retort of

the evil-doer that if this life were all men could

take their fill of pleasure and evade the judg-

ment of man, or the misery of self-made re-

proach and failure by suicide—all this leads to

the conclusion that the " judgment" which the

young man is to remember is " e.xceeding

broad," .stretching far into the unseen future of

the eternal years. Faith at last comes in where
reason fails, and the man is bidden to remem-
ber, in all the flush of life and joy, that " judg-
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ment" comes at last, if not in man's present

stage of being, yet in tlie great liercafter.

E. II. P.

Liioking Ijeforc tlic text and after it, thinking

of llic general scope aiui tendency of the wliole

Book of Ecclesiastes, one -noiild say tliat all the

text conveys is tliis gnat truth, which we all

And out as we grow older, that the reckoiuiig

jilways conies. There is no liarni in rejoicing

in hopeful youth ; God made j-outh for that.

Only remember for steadying and sobering, not

for saddening, that the reckoning will come
;

that through all these things you are sowing,

and that you will reap by and by. Kemember,

then, that for all enjoyment, ay. for hard work

and iirivation and trial too, the reckoning comes,

the painful reckoning ; for all these things God
will bring you into judgment as for the enjoy-

ments of your early days, and the reckoning

may be a very heavy one. Even where the

present frost is not the direct outcome of the

past sunshine, no more sorrowful experience

can be known by any human heart than the

awful blankness which is expressed by the one

word " gone." To have had and to have lost,

that is t\w judgment in the text. A. K. H. B.

The light is acknowledged to be good and

life pleasant. The young man is acknowledged

in his natural freedom. His heart is allowed to

clieer him in the days of his youtli, and he may
walk in the ways of his heart and the sight of

liis eyes. Life is good and to be enjoyed ; yet

it is always grave, and the accoimt is always

running up against it. The true view is at once

earnest and genial, bright yet always thought-

ful, looking to the end from the beginning and

foreca.stiug the future, yet without anxiety, in

the exijerience of the present. Tulloch.

10. The sense .seems to be. Put away dis-

coiiUnt from your heart and physical evils from

your body. Cultivate the spirit of a cheerful

contentment, and by carefully observing the

laws of health, put from you, far as possible,

the ills that tiesh is heir to. God made your
mind and bndj' for much enjoyment ; be care-

ful, therefore, to study and obey the laws of

life and happiness i)ertaining to both mind and
I)ody ; for at the best childhood and youth are

transient, and full of vanity. 11. C. The
exhortation is founded on the solemn declara-

tion which goes before, that God will bring him
who walks in the ways of His heart and in the

sight of His eyes into judgment. Therefore

remote Borrow from thy heart—put awaj' that

which is the chief cause of grief, sin, and those

evil passions which lead to sin. and thus be at

peace niih thy judge. J. M. M.

Lives are wortli living, if they answer the

purpoje for which they were given. And such

lives, how ineffably sweet and fruitful they are !

God's smile beams upon them, and all humanity

is conscious of the fact. Some of them, per-

haps most of them, are quiet lives—no ostenta-

tion, no bustle and stir, only earnest, faithful,

and conscientious doing of whatever their hands

tiud to do. Uallock.

CHAPTER XIL 1-7.

1 Remember also th.v Creator in the days of

thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor

the years draw nigh, when thou slialt say,

2 I have no pleasure in them ; while the sun

is not darkened, nor the lii,'lit, nor the moon,

nor the stars, and the clouds relurn not after

3 the rain : in the day when the kee])ers of the

house shall tremble, and the strong men
shall bow themselves, ami the grindei-s cease

because they are few, and those that look

4 out of the windows be darkened, and the

doors shall be shut in the street ; when the

sound of the grinding is low, and one shall

rise up at the voice of a bird, and all the

daughters of music shall be brought low ;

5 yea, they shall be afraid of that xthich is

high, and terrors shall be in the way ; and

the almond tree shall blossom, and the grass-

hopper shall be a burden, and desire shall

fail : l)ccause man goelh to his long home,

and the mourners go about the streets :

C while the silver cord is not loo.sed. nor the

golden bowl broken, nor the pitcher broken

at the fountain, nor the wheel broken at the

7 cistern ; and the dust return to the earth as

it was, and the spirit return unto God who
gave it.

The advice to lead an active life in the fear ' by the consideration (vs. 1-7) of the circum-

nf God is here further enforced on the young stances which accompany old age. when acliv-
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ity gradually becomes less aud less possible, and

finally ceases altogether so far as this world is

concerned. W. T. B.

1. This verse stands in close relation with

chap. 11 : 7-10, and especially vs. 9, 10, and

should not have been .separated in the arrange-

ment of chapters. The young man, re.ioicing in

his youth, and passing cheerfully along through

those days of liealth, hope, and high anticipa-

tion and of superaljuudaut physical life, is cx-

liorted to remember his Creator even then, in

the morning of his youthful years. To " re-

tnember one's Creator" is more than simpl}- to

remember God. It is to think of God as your

personal Creatr.r, the Author of your very being

and of all that wealth of blessings which He
provides so profusely for the morning period

of life. To be thus seriously mindful of our

Creator is lo feel our obligation to filial obedi-

ence and to grateful love and trust. H. C.

Gratitude to God as Creator (compare 11 ; 5) is

here inculcated as was previously (11 : 9) fear

•of God as Judge. In one word, godliness, ac-

quired as a habit in youth, is recommended as

the proper compensation for that natural cessa-

tion of youthful happiness which makes the

days of old age more or less evil ; more evil in

proportion as there is less of godliness in the

heart, and less evil where there is more godli-

ness. W. T. B.

Remember thy Creator while your daj'S are in

their bud and blossom ; while your hearts have

mot learned all the " deceitfulness of sin ;"

while your natures have not been corrupted by

much knowledge of evil ; while the world all

.about you is beautiful with the mysterious light

-of early days ; while heart, and will, and habit

are all fit to be moulded, and moulded aright
;

while you have not given pledges to the world

hy years of unlielief ; while yoti have not a

Imrden of transgressions, stretching through

years to repent of ; while 3'ou have life before

you, that may be made sacred and beautiful,

wise and righteous, full of Christ and a temple

to God. A. jM.

Tlie days of evil here mentioned are the days

of declining life, the infirmities and sorrows of

which are most vividlv painted in the sequel.

Accumulated infirmities, with a certain pros-

' jiect of their increase, are sufficient to account

for the exclamation of the sufferer : I have -no

pleasure in ihi'm ! M. S.

There comes again nothing like the first free

burst of thought in youth ; the intellect in later

life, if its tone was not rightly taken earlier,

becomes narrowed in proportion to its greater

vigor ; one thing it .sees clearly, but it is blind

to all Iieside. It is in .youth that the after tone

of the mind is happily formed, when that nat-

ural burst of thought is sanctified and quickened

by God's Spirit, and we set up within us to love

and adore, all our days, the one image of the

truth of God, our Saviour Jesus. Then, what-

ever else ma
J'

befall us afterward, it rarely hap-

pens that our faith will fail ; His image, im-

planted in us, preserves us amid every change.

. . . To .see one standing at the opening of

life, with that large treasure of time and strength

laid up as it were for many years, aud knowing

and feeling its value ; with those light and san-

guine spirits which will not be weighed down
by the burden of life, yet burning to attempt

its hardest duties—to see, in short, one fully

loaded with God's gifts, and offering them all

to God's service ; one full of enjoyment, yet

looking on every pleasure as God'.s free mercy,

undeserved by himself, an<l not to be caught

at, for his appointed portion here is to work and

not to enjoy ; to see one so rich for earth and

heaven, might half tempt an older man to envy.

But speaking more truly, it is not a sight for

envy, but for the deepest joy and thankfulness,

joy both of men and angels. We feel the charm

of youth naturally, it cannot but awaken our

interest even in itself ; but when tliis natural

interest is sanctioned by our soberest reason,

when natural youth assumes, so to speak, the

beauty of the spring of an eternal and a

heavenly 3-ear, then it does fill us with the deep-

est joy ; and this work of God's Spirit, far more

than all those natural works, the creation of

which was described in the lesson of this morn-

ing, is indeed very good. There is no more

beautiful, no more blessed sight upon this earth,

than a youth that is rich toward God. T. Arnold.

Observe that the ground or argument of the

appeal is the true happiness of those to whom
it is addressed. The whole story of Solomon

lies behind and impresses this argument. Who
are the blessed ? and How is true blessedness to

be attained ? are the questions answered by

Psalmists and Prophets. Their answers are ex-

panded and pressed upon men's hearts by Christ

and His apostles. Remember God in youth

!

When life is full of stir, and the energies puls-

ing with activity ; when innumerable pleasures

attract ; when the days fly away unheeded ; and

when God, hidden behind His works and .gifts,

is disregarded and forgotten. In thy yonth !

When the heart is sensitive to impressions of

spiritual goodness, purity, and truth ; before it

becomes blinded and hardened in the practice of

evil, and so shuts out thought of God and good-

Remember Him ! Fix in thy heart just concep-
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tions of His pure, wise, loving nature ! Asso-

ciate Him with all that is beiuuiful and l)eneli-

ceut in His visible working I Above all, rest

your soul in liourly recollet tion upon the en-

dearing characters and tender relations He

avowedly sustains to you ! So remember Him

for thy truer Imjipincss now. And so remem-

ber Him for thy iieace in the coming days of

decline and decay : that thine age may be serene

and cheerful with hope of a deathless life. Re-

fort the evil tlityx cnne, which iHU come if He be

"forgotten and neglected. Evil days, when

social and sensual pleasures lose all zest and

force of appeal ; when there is left no resource

for cheer, support, or hope. That such evil

days may iitrer come, therefore remember God,

to thank and trust, to love and serve Him, iwio

in the days of thy ytnith !

2. The second verse is a figurative expansion

of the " evil days," and a general introduction

to the verses that follow. B. The figures

are drawn from the natural world. The dark-

ening of the great lights of heaven is one of the

most common figures with the Helirew writers

for great and sad calamity. (See Ezek. 32 : 7,

8 ; Isa. 13 : 10 ; Joel 3 : 31 and 3 : 15 ; Amos
8:9; Rev. 6 : 13, 13, and Matt. 24 : 29.) The

clouds returning after the great rain, when

"storm after storm rises dark o'er the way,"

descril)e the rainy season of Palestine, when one

storm passes away only to make room for an-

other to follow, and a whole fair day is scarcely

known. This represents forcibly the gloom and

grief that hang over the old age of the ungodly.

H. C.

3-6. The touching appeal enforced by the sure,

sad experiences of decline and d< cay. This decay

is in part prefigured by the ruin of a lordly

castle, with its " keepers" and " strong men,"

its lofty windows and doorways. Tlie details,

given in all these figures, are singular but sim-

ple. The keepers and strong men refer to the

arms and hands which act for and protect, and

the limbs which support and carry, the body.

All of these become feeble and tremulous, and

fail of their appropriate offices. The reference

to the grinders, though also a figure, is obvi-

ously to the loss of the teeth. Dimness of sight

is intimated by the "darkening of those that

look out of the windows." The shutting of the

doors seems to refer to the closing of the ears,

or perhaps, of all the senses, to outward im-

pressions. The remainder of the verse (4) de-

notes the inability to enjoy the song of the

worker or the bird ; to take part in, or even ap-

preciate, the music of voices or instruments.

V. 5. Self-reliance is lost when strength is gone.

Uneven footways and the narrow, unsafe strcctss

make the old man timid and fearful. Feeble-

ness increases until he can walk no longer, nor

even endure the least weight: The flowering

almond tree, whose mass of snowy blossoms

come forth in midwinter upon leafiess stems, i»

a natural symbol of the white hair and beard

of age. And (as the closing particular) desire,

the very susceptibility to physical gratification,

is gone. These experiences all foretell the time

of departure from the temporary to the long

eternal home ; the day of death and burial.

Then (v. 6) as the frail golden lamp, suspendtd

by silk and silver cord, is broken and emptied

by the fall when the cord is severed, so the

body is emptied of its indwelling spirit when the

thread of its animate life is sundered. Or, a»

the pitcher and wheel, by which water is gath-

ered from foimtain and well, are iiseless when
broken, so the bodily organs, which collect and

distribute vital nourishment, are finally shat-

tered and disaliled b\' death. B.

5. The aliiiond-trce §liall blo§soni..

The point of the figure is doubtless the fact that

the irhite blossoms completely cover the whole-

tree without any mixture of green leaves, for

these do not appear until some time after. It

is the expressive type of old age, whose hair is

white as wool, unrelieved with any other color.

W. M. Thomson.

Desire. Literally, the caper-berry. Tliis-

berrv, which was eaten before meals as a pro-

vocative to appetite, shall fail to take effect on

a man whose powers are exhausted. Long
lioiiie. Literally, " eternal house. " Consid-

ering that the word " eternal " may be used

here in a restricted sense, the expression lonff-

home (which has become a household word

among ourselves) appears to represent the He-

brew fairly. Man's "eternal house" is his

place iu the next world. Without attributing

to the author of Eccesiastes that deep insight

into the future life which is shown by the

writer of the Epistles to the Corinthians, we
may observe that He by whom both writers

were inspired sanctions in both books (see 2 Cor.

5 : 1-G) the use of the same expres.sion " eternal

house." In 3 Cor. it means that spiritual body

which shall be hereafter ; and it is placed, !»s it

is here (see v. 3), in contrast with that earthly

dissolving house which clothes the spirit of man
in this world. W. T. B.

It is not at his death only that it may be said

of any man," He goeth to his long home." It

is a continual present tense. Every moment,

every step he takes, he is always on the road,

getting nearer and nearer. Eternity is an abyss-
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in which the mind loses itself in a moment ; and

the more we try to realize, the more impossible

it grows. And because we have never seen it

or conceived it, we call some earthly thing,

some work, some waiting-time, some sorrow,

some suffering, "long." But we shall never

call it long again when we have looked out into

the immensities which lie on the other side the

liorizon of this little world. But that life the

Infinite IIim.self calls " long." " Man goeth to

his long home." If that is home, we are trav-

ellers here. And every day should be a step

homeward. We must not pitch our tents as if

they were houses, for they will soon be taken

down. We must not stop by the way to pick

many flowers, and we must not care for little

discomforts and disagreeable things as we go,

seeing that our halting-places are only inns. If

that is home, this is school. Hence the disci-

pline. Life is all training. We have much to

unlearn and much to learn, many habits to lose

and many habits to form, before the minority

of our e.'cistence here shall have fitted us for

the maturity of our glorified manhood. J.

VavgJian.

6. Death is here represented under two beau-

tiful and striking emblems, the destruction of

tlie lamp of life and of the machinery at the

fountain of life. It connects as v. 3 and the

last clause of v. 1 with the injunction with

which V. 1 begins. Remember thy Creator in

the days of thy youth, ichile the siUer cord is

not loosed, nor the goklenbowlbroken. W. H. G.

The termination of life is signified generally

by the breaking of a lamp, a pitcher, and a wheel

;

it seems unnecessary to assign to those images

respectively different parts or functions of the

body, all which end at death. The silver cord

by which the lamp hangs from the ceiling snaps,

and the cup or reservoir of oil is dashed in pieces

by the fall, and the pitcher long used to bring

water from the spring is shattered ; and the

wheel by which a bucket is let down into the

well is broken. W. T. B.

The metaphor by which loss of life is denoted

is borrowed from a lamp suspended from a

ceiling by a silver cord. The golden bowl is

the bowl or reservoir of oil, from which it is

distributed into the branches, in which the

wicks are placed, from \vhich the lights pro-

ceed. (See Zech. 4:2; Job 29 : 3.) The cord

by which this golden bowl or reservoir of oil is

suspended, being decayed with age, giving away,

and so suffering the bowl of oil to fall upon the

floor and be broken, and thus extinguish the

lamps, affords a striking image of the breaking

up of the human machine and the extinction of

its life, which by a very common metaphor is

said to be suspended on a brittle thread. We
need not inquire what internal part of the body

is denoted by the silver cord or the golden

bowl ; whether by the former is denoted the

spinal marrow, the nerves, the veins, or arteries ;

or whether by the golden bowl is denoted the

heart, the brain, etc., since it is extremely

doubtful whether the preacher refers to either.

By the images of the broken bucket and wheel,

in consequence of which no water could be pro-

cured, is set forth the decay and dissolution of

the human body through age, in consequence of

which life cannot be retained in it. Some have
undertaken to point out what internal part of

the body was denoted by the bucket, the foun-

tain, the wheel and the cistern ; I do not think

that the preacher intended such a particular

application of the terms. Noyes.

7. What becomes of mini's two natures at

death ? Each goes to its original source. The
body is resolved to dust again ; the spirit re-

turns unto God who gave it. One ceases from

existence until it is raised again at the fiat of

God. The other has no cessation or pause of

existence ; its life continues on in the vision of

God. Here is an absolute affirmation of the im-

mortality of the human spirit ! B.

!Man is something more than vitalized clay.

The breath of God imparted to the human form

something more than animal life. The insiiira-

tion of the Almighty gave him understanding.

He was made in the likeness of his Maker. He
received a rational and intelligent nature. The
soul is not the product of matter, nor any acci-

dent or modification of matter. It is a distinct

existence, distinct in its origin, distinct in its

nature. Though united, the body and the soul

each preserves its own separate qviality. The
one is dust, the other is spirit. The one was
fashioned by God's fingers, the other came from

God's own life. This distinction is recognized

throughout the whole of Scripture. What we
call death is the dissolution of this fellow-

ship and conjunction between the body ami

the soul. So saith the Scripture :
" Then

shall the dust return to the earth as it was. and

the spirit shall return unto God who gave it."

W. Adams.

Then shall the dust return. The
creation of man, as described in Gen. 2 : 7 (com-

pare 3 : 19), is evidently referred to. W. T. B.

Although it is true that these bodies them-

selves are constantly dissolving into air, that the

material atoms which compose them will in a

few short weeks all be gone, and that there is

nothing but the shadow of our forms which we
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can call our own, wc must iilsd rcnu'iulier tlmt

lUcTf is a iiyslerious i)riMci|>lo within, constanlly

renewing and rt'pairius <>iir wasting frames—

a

cunning architect superintending a tliousaud

builders who are canslantly reconstructing,

with materials prepared liy vegetation, the

bones, the muscles, and the nerves, as fast as

they are wasted an 1 consumed ; making, in a

most mysterious way. Iieyond all human com-

prehension, here I he libre of a muscle, there the

filament of a nerve, here building up a bone,

there uniting a tendon, fashioning each with

scrupulous nicely, and fitting each to its place

with never-failing skill. But no sooner is the

work of the architect done, than another great

power comes iu to destroy it. The oxygen gas

which Ihi' bl jod absorbs in the lungs and carries

to the dilfcrent parts of the body burns up these

carefuly elaborated tissues, converting them into

carbonic aciil, water, and ammonia, nhich pass

into the atmosphere, from which they originally

came. Life is, iu fact, a constant struggle be-

tween the builders and the destroying element

of the air ; and when its short term is ended,

and the builders cease because they are wearied

and few, then " the dust returns to the earth as

it was." Co'ike.

The spirit •iliall return. Thefaethere

stated by the inspired writer is simidy that the

spirit, being separated at death from the body,

returns to God. No more is said here of its

future destiny. To return to God, who is the

Fauntain of Life, certainly means to continue

to live. The doctrine of life after death is im-

plied here as in E.xod. 3 : 6, and iu many other

passages of Scripture earlier than the age of

Solomon. AV. T. B. There is in each one of

us a " spirit." It is the higher part, the nobler,

the more godlike. It contains the " willing,"

of which the body does the " running. " It con-

tains the grand, capacious intellect ; the lx>au-

tiful, generous feeling ; the pure, unselfish

iiffection ; the power of believing, hoping, lov-

ing ; the faculty of praying ; the capacity of

knowing, of communing, and holding converse

with God. The ' spirit" may be dragged

down ; maj' be secularized, carnalized, brutal

ized. If we will sow to the flesh, we can reap

corruption ; and that corruption shall spread

itself till there is nothing left of mind but its

cunning, and nothing left of spirit Imt its in-

destructibility. It is there ; it cannot be ex-

tinguished ; the spark once put to it, the tire

must burn on. There is, nt the moment of

death, a "returning of the spirit to God who
gave it." The profit:ible thing for us is to

anticipate, iu its certainly and iu its simplicity.

that " return." " The spirit shall return to God
who gave it." C. J. V.

The world is nothing more than one great,

continuous grave. As it swings around the sua

iu its accustouK'd orbit, like a true mother, it

carries the dust of lier children in her bosom !

Ye heavenly hosts, ye look down upon it from

alHive, and we are almost among you. Thither

Hies the spirit, at the moment when it parts

from its earthly shell. There shall we be ever

united with all who have gone before us ; and

often shall we direct our glances of symi)!ithy

and sarrow toward our early home. Finally

comes the hour : the seed is ripe for the harvest

;

the human race is ripe for j udgment. The Lord

descends with His angels ; the graves open

upon the heaving earth : and the glorified dust

is united with the soul's spiritual body. This

we see iu the spirit ; herein are we absorbed :

for this conviction we thauk the Saviour whose

grave ([Uaked in the hour of His resurrection ;

and more mi.ghty, more powerful grows in us

the life of that faith which does not doubt of

what it has not )'et seen. I'heriinin.

The dust of the human frame returns to its

kiudred dust ; but tlie spirit, of far higher na-

ture, the very breath of God (Gen. 2 : 7). returns

to God who gave it ; not to be aljsorljed again

into the essence of the Divine Being ; not to lose

its personality, its individual consciousness, or

its moral res|)onsibility ; but to receive from

God its reward according to its moral life in the

body. This doctrine of future retribution for-

ever precludes the pantheistic notion of the ab-

sori>tion of the human soul at death into the

being of God Himself. The doctrine that all

human souls have their existence directly from

God. so that He is strictly and properly " the

Father of all spirits," appears in botli the Old

Testament aud the New. See Num. 16 : 22,

where it occurs in the prayer of Moses and

Aaron ; also again in the words of Moses (Num.

27 : 16) ; so the writer of the Epistle to the He-

brews (12 : 9). That the soul, thus related to

God as its Father, should return to Ilim at death,

is due also and especially to its moral nature and

mond relations and responsibilities. That this

was the doctrine of the ancient Jewish teachers

appears even in the Chaldee jjaraiilir.ist who
translates our verse :

" The living spirit will re-

turn to stand in judgment before God who gave

it to thee." The .same doctrine underlies this

Book of Ecclesiastes, cropping out not nnfre-

quently throughout the course of its discussions,

and brought forth most distinctly and emphat-

ically at the close. (See 3 : 17, 21 ; 5 : 8 : 8 : 8,

12, 13 ; 11:9; 12 : 14.) And what can be
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more reasonable ? For the gift of intellectual

faculties devolves the obligation to know God.

The gift of a --.oral DOwer to obey and love God

creates the obligation to obedience and love.

God therefore has an account to settle with .ill

those beings to whom He has committed such

exalted powers, and hence their spirits must

return to Him at death to meet this responsi-

bility and to render this account. H. C.

The bodies of men after death return to dust

and see corruption, but their souls (which

neither die nor sleep), having an immortal sub-

sistence, immediately return to God who gave

them. The souls of the righteous, being then

nwuL' perfect in holiness, are received into the

highest lieavens, where they behold the face of

God in liglit and glory, waiting for the full

redemption of their bodies ; and the souls of the

wicked are cast into hell, where they remain in

torments and utter darkness, reserved to the

.iudgment of the great day. Besides these two

places for souls separated from their l)odies, the

Scripture acknowledgeth none. West. Confes-

sion. If any one thing is made clear by the whole

drift and structure of revelation, it is this, that

probation begins and ends with this life. Our
Lord's teachings suggest neither doubt of this

fact nor exceptions to it. Apostolic instruction

suggests neither. This is not a subject on which

it is reasonable to believe that a revelation from

heaven has taught nothing. The when and the

where of probation enter into the very fact of

probation. The Scriptures furnish as much evi-

dence that our probation began in a former

world as that it will be continued or supple-

mented in a world to come. Regenerate char-

acter, started into licing here, may be improved,

developed, linislied in a future life, which is not

the perfected heavenly life. But this is educa-

tion, and education is not probation. It is pro-

bation which determines the great moral distinc-

tion of character as right or wrong ; and this the

Bible assumes to be the work of one life, and one

only. On the deeds done in the body the retrib-

utive experience depends. The validity of these

views is not affected unfavorablj' by the fact that

the Scriptures nowhere expressly affirm the

non-existence of probation in the life to come.

It is not the usage of inspiration to alfirm nega-

tives. Phi Ips.

With all that is said and assumed and argued

for, and stiffly asserted, as regards the fact of a

second trial hereafter, the whole world tacitly

concedes, nevertheless, that no such new condi-

tion is, in fact, expected. For no unbeliever,

no practically godless and really apostate be-

liever, no bad man groaning under his vices, no

drunkard writhing under his chains, no scoffing:

Altamont overtaken by remorse, no human
creature, whether uninstructed Pagan or best

instructed philosopher, and (what is most sig-

nificant of all) no loosest, largest freethinker,

who asserts most conlidently the faith of a sec-

ond trial hereafter, goes out of life talking of the

new chance now to l)e given him, and the high,

free time he is going to have, in the more pro-

pitious trial that will suffer him to mend his de-

fects and the consciously bad ways that have

corrupted liim. All such advocates of a base-

ment gospel, under the world and after the

grave, convince themselves, by what they con-

sider most indisputable and profoundly wise

arguments, that their ultimation gospel, their

posthumous salvation, will have power to mend
all damage and smooth away all woes of char-

acter begun ; but when we look to see tliose deep,

natural instincts, which are always the spon-

taneous interpreters of our humanity, giving

out their indications, we find our believers in

the underworld opportunity clinging fast to life,

as if they had no such faith at all in them, re-

coiling with instinctive shudder from death, and

hailing never in glad welcome the better day

! now come to help their recovery ; in which they

may discover, as plainlj' as need be, themselves,

that their arguments are one thing, and the ver-

dict of their immortal, deep-discerning judg-

ments another. They contrive how it is to be,

they reason, they promise, they encourage ; but

their alwaj^s demonstrative nature nowhere runs

up a flag of hope or gives any slightest indica-

tion. If the cjuestion be whether we are im-

mortal, all the flags of natural hope are out

streaming on every hill ; but here expectation

is dumb and shows no sign ! Bvshnell.

Waste your youth ; in it you shall have but

one chance. Waste your middle life ; in it you

shall have but one chance. Waste your old

age ; in it you shall have but one chance. It is

an irreversible natural law that character attains

final permanence, and in the nature of things

final permanence can come but once. This

world is fearfully and wonderfullj- made, and

so are we, and we shall escajie neither ourselves

nor these stupendous laws. It is not a pleasant

thing to exhibit these truths from the side of

terror ; but on the other side these arc truths of

bliss, for Iiy this very law through which all

character tends to become unchanging, a soul

that attains a final permanence of good character

runs but one risk, an<l is delivered once for all

from its torture and unrest. It has passed the

bourne from behind which no man is caught o>it

of the fold. He who is the force behind all nat-
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iinil law is kooper of His shcfp, ami no one is

able to i>Ui(k tin in out of His luunl. Himself

without variableness or shadow of turning He
maintains the iirevcrsibleness of all natural

forces, one of which is the ineffably majestic

law by which character tends to assume final

liermancncc, good as well as bad. Joseph Cuok.

Nothing is more dillicult than to realize that

every man has a distinct soul, that everj- one of

all tlie millions who live or have lived is as

whole and independent a being in himself as if

there were no one else in the whole world but

he. ISurvcy some populous town ; crowds are

pouring tbrouirh the streets ; every part of it is

full of lilV. Hence we gain a general idea of

splen<lor, magnificence, opulence, and energy.

But what is the truth ? Why, that every being

iu that great concourse is his own centre, and

all things about him are but shades, but a

"vain shadow," in which he walkcth and dis-

quieteth himself in vain. He has his own hopes

and fears, desires, judgments, and aim ; he is

everything to himself, and no one else is really

anything. He has a depth within \\\n\ unfalh-

omable. an infinite aby.ss of existence ; and the

scene iu which he bears part for the moment is

but like a gleam of sunshine upon its surface.

All those millions upon millions of human be-

ings who ever trod the earth and saw the sun suc-

cessively are at this verj' moment in existence all

together. H we have once seen any chiUl of

Adam, we have seen an immortal soul. It has

not jiassed awaj' as a breeze or sunshine, but it

lives ; it lives at this moment in one of those

many places, whether of bliss or misery, in which

Jill s )ids are reserved unto the end. Every one of

Jill the souls which have ever been on earth is in

one of two spiritual states, so distinct from one

another that the one is the subject of God's

favor and the other under His wrath, the one

on the wav to eternal happiness, the other to

eternal miserj". This is true of the dead, and it

is true of the living also. Endeavor then to

realize that ycm have souls, and ]uay God to en-

able yon to do sd. Endeavor to disengage your

thoughts and opinions from the tilings that are

seen ; look at things as God looks at tliem, and

judge of lluMU as He judges. There will be no

need of shutting your eyes to this world when

this world has vanished from yon, and you have

nothing before yon but the throne of God and

the slow but continual movements about it in

preparation of the judgment. In that interval,

when you are in that vast receptacle of disem-

bodied souls, what will be your thoughts about

the world which you have left '/ How poor

will then seem to you its highest aims, how

faint its keenest pleasures, compared with the

eternal aims, tiie infinite pleiusures, uf which j'ou

will at length feel your souls to be capable.

Niirjitan.

The man of the world is reconciled to his

sins, and not to his state. The man of piety is

in hostilitj' to his sins, and reconciled to his

state. The men of the world are always chang-

ing their state, and imagining a happiness which

continually flies from them. It is the same iu

every period of life. In youth, the objects of

the world not being tried, they think themselves

at liberty to take excursions after happiness, and

place it iu the gratification of their passions.

Weary of these, they become men, aud then

pursue riches and aspire after grandeur aud

consequence, but soon find that these liave their

cares aud anxieties. When they become old,

they look with equal contempt upon both peri-

ods ; for both appear to them like a confused

dream, that leaves nothing but a succession of

images, which have lost their charms. But

piety will produce satisfaction with our condi-

tion, and prevent the indulgence of tlie pas-

sions. In fact, in every way and at all jieriods

it will preserve them ; in youth, in manhood,

and in advanced age. It will teach meu that

they have one solid good io obtain, and that

time is short for attaining it. Dejection aud

gloom can have no place iu that man who. hav-

ing spent his life iu serving God, loaks forward

to glory, honor, and immortality. R. H'lll.

A young man, when won over to habits of

sober-minded piety, has it in his power to culti-

vate a rounded, harmonious, beautiful life,

which grows serener aud calmer to its end.

And if such a young man reaches the bound-

aries of old age, what a bles.sed sight is he The

fire of anger, which he has controlled his life-

long, plays only in a genial flame of imlignation

against sin. Those ba.~er appetites, which cost

him perhaps many a .struggle to overcome, have

died out of his character. Cavetousne.ss, as it

never filled him with evil cravings in his man-

liooil, so has no torment of miserly fears for his

old age. His brow of peace tells of numberless

triumphs over sin, followed by undisturbed re-

l)0.se. Such an old age of dignity and peace,

when we see it among us, is a purifying power

in society—it is a protest against exaggerateel

feelings and excited desires, it is a forerunner

of heavenly rest. Compare it, in its tramiuillity

aud uoiseless movement, with the disappoint-

ment, the self-reproach, the weariness and

emptiness of a worldling who feels the bitter

penal sobering of life iu its dregs, aud see in it

the beauty of the Gospel. Woolicy.
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Ood will remember tlwse in age who remember

Sim in youth or manhood. This compeusating,

sustaining fact is mercifully set over against the

coming experiences of natural weakness and de-

cay. To all who have acknowledged God in

earlier life ; to all who have consecrated their

powers of body and mind to the Redeemer's

service while yet those powers were active and

unimpaired, the Divine Jesus will manifest a

tender, affectionate remembrance in the days of

•darkness and weariness. He will put forth His

efficient sympathy and aid to light and cheer

the closing experiences of the aged Ijcliever's

heavenward pilgrimage. When the bodily en-

ergies yield, and the mortal fabric crumbles,

when the strong arm and the stout heart are

alike palsied by the hand of time, when the

]ileasure-giving senses lose their susceptibility,

when the eye is tilmed, the ear is closed, the

taste is dull, and the voice is inaudible, then

will the indwelling Comforter afresh recall and

impress with deepening power the promise of a

new and gloritied body, associated with whose

incorruptible structure a renewed youth and

vigor shall commence and be perennially en-

joyed. So, too. when in the painful retrospect of

life's fruitless toil and its parted friendships and

vanished earthy hopes, the aged believer is bur-

dened with an unutterable loneliness and sad-

ness, and his heart is tilled with longing for last-

ing repose and an abiding fellowship, then will

tliis gracious Comforter whisper peace to his

spirit in the anticipation of a rest where weari-

ness and sighing and sorrow are forever ban-

ished. He will breathe a sweet, calming assur-

ance of speedy welcome to that celestial sphere

where not only former friendships shall be re-

Tived, but where the purer, closer, more blessed

fellowship wilh redeemed and angelic spirits

and with God Himself shall impart perfect, en-

during ilelight. AVilh such blessed assurances

and such briglit prospects will the present Jesus

sustain and cheer the closing days of the soul

that has trusted itself to His keeping, and

sought to walk with Him through life. And
thus sustained and cheered, he can patiently,

lieacefully wait all the days of his appointed

time until his change come. B.

The Kenr Look, and the Far.

Faith in the far or future life is necessary to

wise walking through this life. The far life

blotted out, or severed from the lu-esent, the

present becomes insignificant, and almost utterly

unmeaning. This life darkens and degenerates,

becomes weariness, mockery, despair, as soon

as it is separated from auolher. The sky seems

to fall down ; the horizon closes in ; the far

lights are swallowed up of the deepening dark-

ness, and nothing is left us to do but to die.

" Life and immortality" are abolished, and

death is " brought to light," or throned in dark-

ness rather, by this gospel. And this is the best

that can be said, is it, in justification of a life

the full scope and last end of which are found

among visible things ? It is a poor life on its

own showing. It can give no account of its

origin, no explanation of its mysteries, no mo-

tive for its virtues, no consolation for its inevi-

table sorrows, no satisfaction for its own yearn-

ings, no hope for its close. It is contradicted

and denied by the living soul of man, by the in-

stinct of immortality in the breast, by the sense

of God which in one way or other all great

minds and true hearts attain unto, by all our

expansive powers and upward longings, by im-

agination, by faith, by hope, by love, by the

word of God, by Jesus Christ in all His teach-

ings, and by His resurrection and ascension into

heaven. Xo man who only takes the near look

can live, or act, or suffer, or die as a man
should. Still further. Against such a life

there lies this consideration, which it is really

not easy to state in all its force, but which would

be felt as having tremendous power, if it were

duly understood and apprehended— this, that

there is no natural probability that the latter

part of life will be different in spiritual character

from the former ; that there is a strong prol)a-

bilily that it will be the same ; in circumstance

and sensation very different, but in substance and

principle the same. Enough. This life of scope

so limited is no life for any of us to lead. It is

too narrow for our greatness, too hollow for our

satisfactions, too impure for our affections. It

exhausts our energies, mocks our expectations,

aud will soon fade forever from our sight. But

the life ititlt the upward aspect and thefar look is

a life of ptcvliar diynity. On what, on whom,

is this far-reaching gaze fixed? On the most

perfect things, on the most glorious persons in

the universe. On a world which is the harvest-

home of other worlds. On " a city which halh

foundations." and which is the only city of

which God professes Himself the sole builder.

On a grand celestial commonwealth, in which

men and angels meet as brothers. (_)n a vast

cosmical harmocy, or "gathering together in

one all tilings in Christ." On " spirits of just

men made perfect." On " innumerable com-

panies of angels." On "Jesus the Slediator."

On " God. the Judge of all." "Where shall we

I

find elevation and grandeur, if not in such a

I
scene, in such society, as this ? How poor in
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the comparison are the tlirones nud dignities of

the prLSiiit lifi'. Ihescfiicsof I'lijoymcnt ami tlie

uotalilc assriiililies ! Yonder are llie true fouu-

tnius of lioiior 1 the true seats of power ! llie

true aristocracy of the universe ! Higlier no

man can look than up to God's chief dwelling-

place. Nobler no man need wish to be than to

be meet for association wilh Hit nobles and

sons. And observe, such meetncss is greatly

promoted simi)ly by the looking. A man be-

comes great in the loving cuntemplalion of such

greatness. !So we are said, in some Scriptures

of deep meaning, not only to look, but to see :

not only to seek, but to tind. " It'e are come,"

already, now, " unto Mount Zion, and unto the

city of the living God." In our faith and fel-

lowship, and love and longing, " we rtr«corae."

In the strongest laws of our being we belong

even now to this celestial state. " Our conver-

sation, or citizenship, is in heaven." The

angels make mystical encampings about the

steps of faithful men everywhere. The spirits

made perfect arc drawing us by all the sainted

memories they have left behind, and by the

irrepre.s.«ible yearnings of our souls to follow un-

til we overtake and grasp inseparable hands.

And a far-looking soul becomes great as it gazes

upward to home, and rest, and glory. A
heaven-bound jiilgrim has a shining face and a

lordly air to those who can see. !>iuce the

" high calling" came, he can but look to " the

marl;" of it. Since he was gifted with spiritual

.souship he can but hasten home to the house of

many mansions. Since he was made a peer of

the upper realms he can but gather up his gar-

ments in passing through the lower, and keep

himself in reserve for eternal friendships and

honors. Thus a wonderful dignity is thrown

around a human life as soon as invisible things

decisively become its scope and end.

Thefar lo'ik brings piiriti/ into the mind. Di-

rectly and ]iowerfully as though it drew it down
from the skies. If there be one desire more es-

sentially characteristic than another of a Chris-

tian state, and of progress in that state, it is the

approbation and love of purity, or the perfect

moral gowlness of Jesus Christ. This is " the

spirit of Christ," which " if any man have not

he is none of His." This is the " hunger and

thirst after righteousness" which whoso hath

is blessed, for " he shall be filled."

The far look has in it a wonderful poieer of

coinjKiHiire. It holds the looking mind as in an

element of Divine tranciuillity amid the stir and

tumult, amid the daily changes and troubles of

this world. One fretted with cares and strifes

and the many ups and downs of life looks away

to the victor throngs gathering on the shores

and mountainsides of the " better country,"

and then he chides his discouragement by think-

ing. " Haply, I shall soon be among them !"

Many a calm hour does heaven thus drop dowa
about the steps of her home-going sons and
daughters, which, otherwise, thej- never would

lind. 3Iany a touch of coolness she sheds on hot

hand and fevered brow. And as day after day

come and go, one and another who have learned

to take the long look, lind a straight path for

their feet, through some of the busiest and

most perplexing scenes of the cities here below,

by holding firmly in hand the roll of citizen-

ship above, and by sometimes thinking, if but

a moment at a time, of the day of joyful en-

trance.

Finally, Thefar lonkbrinijs a peculiar assuage-

ment of suffering, and sorrow, and affliction of

ecery kind. Listen to the apostle's wonderful

words: He counts his affliction "light,"

although it is thus actually sinking him to the

grave. He says it is " but for a moment,"

although it had lasted from his conversion to

that time, and, he knew, would last on to the

day of his martyrdom ! How, then, is this ?

What is the explanation of such a mystery ?

Here is the blessed explanation. The master

power, the transmuting, transforming element

in this great process, is nothing else than his

soul's "far look," at "things not seen," at

"things eternal." That look changes all. It

makes afilictiou, which is very heavy in itself,

" light," by bringing it into contrast witli im-

mortal joy ; which is long in itself, but mo-

mentary, by measuring it with eternal duration.

The same look will do for us what it did for

him. what it has done for so mjuiy of God's

children since. It will fill our souls, and even

our bodies in a measure, with a .sense of heavenly

assuagement. It will impart " a strong conso-

lation." " In all these things" it will make us
" more than conquerors."

And what shall we more say ? This life of

the far look has been commended by the celes-

tial dignity which it gathers as it grows ; by the

purity and goodness which it wins from tlie

skies ; by its power to generate tranquillity amid

the hurry of this world's affairs, and by its mas-

tery of all trouble and affliction—we might even

say, of death. What other kind of life could do

as much, or almost anything at all, in the like

ways? What force can match with this tre-

mendous energy, which lifts immortal souls

from one world up to another ? Wiat lire of

mortal kindling will burn as dotli the flame of

Christian hope, up through the deepest earthly
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darkness, anil beyond the light of sua or star?

What wings of human thought or fancy can

soar into a region so high, so pure, so fair?

And sliall the wings be folded ? Shall the fire

be covereil ? Shall the force be latent ? Shall

the life be held in sleep, or swoon, or trance ?

Shall we not be ourselves ? Shall we not be,

anil seem, our best ? Are we ashamed to ac-

Ivnowludge our celestial friends ? Are we afraid

of Ijeing liouie too soon ? Child of the light and

of the day, look upward, homeward, to the land

of lights, and God give thee ever clearer sight

and stronger helps until the day of thine

arrival ! A. Raki;jh.

CHAPTER XII., 8-14.

8 Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher ; all

is vanity.

9 And further, because the Preacher was

wise, he still taught the people knowledge
;

yea, he pondered, and sought out, and set in

10 order many proverbs. The Preacher sought

to find out acceptable words, and that which

was written uprightly, even words of truth.

11 The words of the wise arc as goads, and

as nails well fastened are the words i\f the

masters of assemblies [or, collectors of sen-

8-14. Tnis passage is properly regarded as

the epilogue of the whole book. Here, as in

the beginning of the book, the Preacher speaks

of himself in the third person. He first repeats

(v. 8) the mournful, perplexing theme with

which his mu.sings began (1 : 3) ; and then

states the encouraging practical conclusion (13,

14) to which they have led him. Between these

he interposes four verses (9-12), asserting his

claim to come forward as a teacher, his inten-

tion to teach with no unnecessary obscurity,

the usefulness and authority of such teaching,

anil the folly of protracted, unpractical medita-

tion (compare 11:4); this brings him to the

practical end (vs. 13, 14) of the epilogue and of

the whole book. These verses have the same

authority with the Christian reader as the rest

of this book ; for they were received as an in-

tegral part of the book by the Jewish Church

long before the time of our Lord. The whole

passage serves to make the book more intelligi-

ble and more acceptable. W. T. B.

8-12. General .nimming up of the book or ser-

mon. V. S repeats the text for the last time.

Transitiiriness and dissatisfaction are the raaiu

ideas denoted i)y the word vanity. V. 9 de-

clares tlie ol)ject of the Preacher, to teach the

people knowledge ; and Ins fitness to teach by

reason of his wisdom and earnest endeavor.

V. 10 refers to his effort to make his teaching

acceptable ; and it affirms that he has taught

tcnces], which are given from one shepherd,-

12 And furthermore, my son, be admonished ::

of making many books there is no end ; anil

much study is a weariness of the flesh

13 This is the end of the matter ; all hatli

been heard : fear God, and keep his com-

mandments ; for this is the whole dnti/ of

14 man [or, this is the duty of all men]. For

God shall bring every work into judgment,

with every hidden thing, whether it be good

or whether it be evil.

the truth. V. 11 discloses the purpose and effect

of truth as taught by all wise and faithful

teachers. The words of such are as goads to

stir the heedless to thought, to excite the slug-

gish to active obedience and duty. They are

as nails to fasten truth in the memory and to-

make obedience habitual. This truth, it is inti-

mated, is to be taught by those who are them-

selves instructed by one Shepherd, even Christ.

And V. 12 is designed to impress the supreme

value of Divine wisdom and revealed truth as

compared with all that is human and unin-

spired. This one book of God, unlike the mul-

titude of human productions, conveys truth

without error. It absorbs, enriches, and de-

lights mind and heart without weariness in

study or exhaustion of its sublime and satisfy-

ing themes. B.

The aim of Cohelelh, in all that he has said,

has been to speak " acceptable words," full of

the honey-sweetness of Divine truth
—

" upright

sayings," words of righteousness, with power

to pierce the soul. This is characteristic of all

wise teaching. It has a sweetness that glides

into the heart, and at the same time a sharpness

that penetrates the conscience, as a nail fastened

in a sure place. Now, at the end. speaking to

a son, after the manner of Solomon in the Prov-

erbs, the Preacher exhorts him not to seek his

welfare in numy books, for literature no more

than mirth can constitute man's welfare, or
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supply his chief goort. " Fear God anil keep

Ilis conuimiiilmcnts." A conclusion quite

similar to that of .lol) in his ([Uest after wis-

dom, lie sought for it in the mines and deep

places of the earth ; and the conclusion of the

matter he found to be this, " The fear of the

Lord, that is wisdom ; aud to depart from evil

is understanding." This was the height of the

Hebrew " Chokmah," or philosophy of wisdom

and life. As David is the great poet, so is Solo-

mon the great philosoi)her. And as David's

Psalms, read in the light of Christ and the Gos-

pel, are still at the height of sacred Doetrj' ; so

Solomon's teachings and reflections, read in the

same light, are at the summit of wisdom still.

A childlike reverence for God, including the

fear of displeasing Ilini, and the desire to obey

Him from the heart—this is right, and to love

Him with all the heart, soul, strength, and

mind is the great commandment. D. F.

8. All Is VHiiit,v. 01)viously this intro-

duces the closing section of the book, the con-

cluding remarks. Hence he repeats the senti-

ment which more than any other has been his

leading theme, the utter vanity of all things

that are mcrelj- of the earth—sensual aud

worldly enjoyments. H. C. The writer has

gone through the whole round of human em-

ployment and enjoyment ; and he comes out at

last fully with the sentiment which he an-

nounced at the beginning. Solid, lasting, and
vnchnnging /uippinenit is not to be found in any
wniidly occupation, or in any worldly circiim-

stances. God has impressed this truth on every-

thing and made it visible everywhere, il. S.

Solomon has proveil in this book iJtat if

there be no hereafter, no future day of righteous

adjudication, then vanity must be predicated of
the "all," the nniverse. J. M. 51.

10. The writer docs not mean merely that he

first sought for proper words and then proceeded

to write the same down, but he means to con-

vey the additional idea that he wrote words of
.truth, as well as acceptable, words. M. S.

If the preacher be wise, he will search out and
set in order words that shall be acceptable, yet

words of truth and life ; he will press into his

.service all his powers of wit, humor, argument,

tenderness ; he will seek to dip the arrows of

conviction in healing balms, to carry guiding

and comfortable rays into the darkness of doubt
or grief, to rebuke successful wrong with an

indignation that shall burn like a lire, and to

lift up patient, unsuccessful merit by fo'ce of

sympathy and love. He will consecrate all his

faculties and energies to the service of his Mas-

ter, to the endeavor to currv the very truth to

the hearts of his brethren. But the defence and
exposition of the truth will be his supreme aim.

He will care more for what he teaches than for

how he teaches it. 0>.r.

Acceptable tvorcU. Reflect on your
own thoughts, actions, eircum.stances, and—
which will be of special aid to you in forming

the habit of reflection—accustom yourselves to

reflect on the words you use. hear, or read,

their l)irth, derivation, and history. For if

words are not thing*, they are living i)owers by
whicii the things of most importance to man-

kind are actuated, combined, au<l humanized.

Coleridge. If we could obtain the opinions

of such authors as Horace, in Latin, or Bacon

an<l Addison, in English, and. iu the sacred

tongue, that most wise " Preacher who sought

to find out acceptable words, " we should think

more highly of the study of words. AYhat

careful writer has not remarked how the entire

character of a statement has been changed—has

passed from ambiguity to clearness, from feeble-

ness to strength, from awkwardness to grace

—

by the substitution of one ,c|)ithet for another,

or by the insertion, or even simply by the omis-

sion of an epithet ? He surely is a stranger to

the elements of power in speech who does not

endeavor to be skilful in the use of words.

Skinner.

II. From speaking of his own work, he

IJasses to speak in a more general way of all

the words of the wise, with special reference, it

would seem, to the other inspired books of the

Old Testament, then e.\taut. These words of

wise men are as goads ; they have a piercing,

penetrating power. They commend themselves

to the good sense of mankind and to their con-

science no less, and therefore take fast hold of

the human soul. So the writer of the Epistle

to the Hebrews (4 : 12). H. C. A§ goads,
and as nails \\c\\ fastened. No figures

could more aptly typify the two offices of sa-

cred teaching : the one immediate iu its eff'ect,

pricking the conscience, sfinudatiug the soul
;

the other, iiermanent and durable, depending

upon the concurrent action of the hearer, in so

admitting and retaining the impression, that it

shall pass from the region of impulse aud ex-

citement into the domain of principle, of con-

duct, of life. C. J. V.

The word translated " assemblies," it is now
conceded by the best critics, refers not to as-

sembled persons, but to collected manuscripts,

constituting the recorded wisdom of the wise

(the " words of the wise" in the first clause),

with probable reference to the insi)ireil books

then extant. II. C. Collected or init to-
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•getlier, us they are iu the Book of Proverbs,

Ihey are as nails fastened or well driven iu.

Eaehislikea fresh nail supportiug and strenglh-

•ening the rest ; and all combined together hold

too firmly ever to be extracted. ^Vllit'll are
.given from one shepherd. All these

words of wisdom, collected iu the Book of

Proverbs, whatever may have been their human
origin, have nevertheless proceded from one

Divine source—from the great Shepherd, who
guards, guides, and feeds His people. W. H. G.

That these collected writings are "given

by one .shepherd," looks to their common origin

in the one revealing Spirit of God. It was as a

great and good shepherd, leading His people

like a flock into the green pastures of truth,

that the Divine Spirit taught holy men of old

to speak and write these words of pre-eminent

aud superhuman wisdom. H. C.

12. 'So end of making books. The
•expression is perfectly natural in the mouth of

ihe writer (1 Kings 4 : 32, 33) of three thousand

proverl)s and a thousand and tive songs. GiiUz

points out that this epilogue assumes the iden-

lit_v of the Preacher with the writer of the Book
of Proverbs. W. T. B. " Many books"

were in existence iu Solomon's day. Recent

investigations have put beyond doubt that in

earlier times Egyptian literature was both com-

prehensive and unfruitful. According to Dio-

<lorus, over the sacred librarj- of Thebes was the

inscription, "Pharmacy of the Soul." AVe

read of wise men in the days of Solomon, with

whom he is compared. They lived in the " east

country" and iu Egypt. Y.

The form of expression in Hebrew is, To

make hooks, many, roithout end. A second sub-

ject follows, and much eagerness of study . Both

of these subjects are now followed by the predi-

cate— viz., is a weariness of the flesh or body.

Much study would be requisite to make verj-

many books, at least if they were worth read-

ing. And such books as are worth it Coheleth

has in view, for they are such as are goads and

nails. 31. S. It is in harmony with the en-

tire strain of this book that Solomon .should

speak in this verse of his own personal experi-

ence as an author. If we may suppose him to

have been at this writing far advanced in age,

the pertinence of these words to his case be-

comes the more apparent. If he had in view

also the multitude of books other than his, it

was (|uite in place to exhort the reader to spare

himself the labor, and not less, the loss, of rend-

ing many poor ones, and be content to read,

digest, and put iu practice the wisdom here laid

so briefly before him. 11. C.

I know not whether the sight of a great

library doth more dismay or comfoit me ; it

dismays me to think that here is so much that

I canuot know ; it comforts me to think that

this variety yields so good helps to know what

I should. There is no truer word than that of

Solomon—there is no end of making many
books, this sight verifies it—there is no end ;

indeed, it were a pity there should. God hath

given to man a busy soul, the agitation whereof

cannot but through time and experience work
out many hidden truths ; to suppress these

would be no other than injurious to mankind,

whose mind, like unto so many candles, should

be kindled b_v each other. Bishop II.

Books are masters who instruct us without

rods or. ferules, without words or anger, with-

out bread or money. If you approach them,

they are not asleep ; if you seek them, they do
not hide ; if you blunder, they do not scold ;

if you are ignorant, they do not laugh at j'ou.

Anon. Books are the food of j'outh, the de-

light of old age ; the ornament of prosperity,

the refuge and comfort of adversity ; a delight

at home, and no hindrance aliroad ; companions

by night, in travelling, in the country. Cicero.

I have friends whose society is extremely

agreeable to me ; they are of all ages and of

every country. They have distinguished them-

selves both in the cabinet and in the field, and

oljtained high honors for their knowledge of

the sciences. It is easy to gain access to them
;

for they are always at my service ; I admit

them to my compan}' and dismiss them from it

wlienever I please. They are never trouble- •

some, but immediatel}' answer every question

I ask them. Some relate to me the events of

past ages, while others reveal to me the secrets

of nature. Some teach me how to live, and

others how to die. Some, by their vivacity,

drive away my cares and exhilarate my spirits,

while others give fortit de to my mind, and

teach me the impo ant lesson how to restrain

my desires and depend wholly' on mjself. In

return for all these services they «>nly ask me to

accommodate them with a convenient chamber

in some corner of my humble habitation, where

they may repose in peace ; for these friends are

more delighted by the tranquillity of retirement

than with the timiults of society. Plutarch.

God be thanked for books ! they are the voices

of the distant and the dead, and make us heirs

of the spiritual life of past ages. Books are

the true levellers. They give to all, who will

faithfully use them, the society, the spiritual

presence, of the best and greatest of our race.

If the sacred writers will enter and take up
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their alimli' umlrr my roof, if Miltun will cross

my tlircsliolil to sinir to me of Paradise, and

Sliiikespeare to open to mc the worlds of imag-

ination and the workings of the liiimaii heart,

anil Franklin to enrich me with his iiractical

wisdom, I shall not pine for want of intellect-

ual companionship, and I may l)ecome a ciilti-

vateii man, though excluded from what is called

the best society in the jilace where I live.

Cluinnino.

Willi rt-gard to books, we ought not whoU}'

to aim at the pleasantest. but chiefly to respect

the wholesomest ; not forbidding either, Imt

approving the latter most. Plutitrch.

You can create for yourself, if you will, by

a i>rocess of selection, the choicest and most

ins])iring society. You can summon to your

side the worid's great teachers—philosophers

and poets and prophets ; you can commune
with those who stimuhite thought, with those

who stir imagination and feeling, with those

who imveil the future anil lift the soul to heav-

en. With your Bible only in your hands, what

a goodly coip.pany of seers and apostles of God
you can call up from the past ; and there are

other books through which may come to you a

similar, though not so great a blessing. ./ Aii-

With books, as with companions, it is of

more conseciuence to know which to avoid than

which to choo.se ; for good books are as scarce

as good comiianions, and in l)Oth instances all

that we can learn from bad ones is, that so

nuich time has been worse than thrown away.

That writer iloes the most who gives his reader

the ninxt knowledge and takes from him the

lenxl time. That short period of a short exist-

ence which is rationally emploj-ed is that which

alone deserves the name of life ; and that por-

tion of our life is most rationally emploj-cd

which is occupied in enlarging our stock of

truth and of wisdom. Volton. Readers are

not aware of the fact that their tirst grand

necessity in reading is to be vigilantly, consci-

cntio\isly w?<r^ , and to know everywhere that

l)ooks, like human sotds, are actually divided

into what we may call " sheep and goats"—the

latter put inexorably on the left hand of the

Judge ; and tending, every goat of them, at all

moments, whither we know, and much to be

avoided and if possible ignored by all sane

creatures ! Oii'lyle.

Many books re(iuire no thought from those

who read them, and for a very simjile reason :

they made no such demand on those who wrote

them. Those works therefore are the most

valuable that set o\ir thinking faculties in the

fullest operation. For as the solar light in it&

effect upon vegetation, .so with the light that i*

intellectual ; it calls forth and awakens into

energy those latent jirinciples of thought in the

minds of others, which without this stimulus,

reflection would not have matured, nor exami-

nation improved, nor action embodied. CuUoii.

As your time for reading will be limited,

do not waste it on any reading but such as will

go toward informing your mind and improving^

your tiiste. Do not read for mere amusement.

Do not seek to feed the imagination ; that will

always extract food for itself out of the sternest

studies. Do not read, for the ]iur|)ose of mere
conversation, the popular works of the day, re-

views, magazines. The literature of the day is-

always considered most piquant, the most im-

mediately interesting, but is generally transient

:

it soon passes away, and leaves no general

knowledge, no pennanent topic in the mind.

And then it is so copious : if one jMeld his atten-

tion to contemporary literature, he is over-

whelmed with it. Make yourself, on the other

hand, well acqvuiiutcd with the valuable stand-

ard authors, which have stood the test of time ;

they will always be in fashion ; and in becom-

ing intimately acquainted with them, you be-

come intimately acquainted with the principles-

of knowledge and good taste, li'. Irrin;/.

Some books are to be tasted, others to be
swallowed, and some few to be chew^ed and
digested—that is, some books are to be read

only in parts ; others to be read, but not curi-

ously ; anil some few to be read wholly, and
with diligence and attention. Reading makelli

a full man ; conference a ready man ; and
writing an exact man. Bncon.

Books suggest thoughts, thoughts l>ecome

motives, motives prompt to action. Man is a.

complicated piece of machinery ; hundreds of

nerves and muscles must act and react for the

slightest turn of the body
; yet the very wind

of a word, a casual hint or association, can set

the whole in motion, and produce an action

—

actions repeated form habits, and determine the

character, fl.xed, firm and unalterable, for good

or for evil. Pyecnift. Every book, every

paper, has a soul, breathing a spirit good or

bad. It is the soul of its author, and when
spread over the pages of the book, that sold

acts upon its reader, as truly as when acting

directly. The person who touches the book

comes in contact with that sold, and is affected

by it. And no contact with it is more inlUien-

tial. In reading an author's book vou are con-

versing with him under circumstances very

favorable to your becoming like him ; for iu
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the l)oi)k evon-tliiiig is_i;oiicriilly dix-ply thought

out, in shapo to couvincf. or caR-lully dressed

lip ill a manner to howitch. And all this oiil.v

indicates the necessity of reading with care and

caution. Anon.

Books make life, and books make death.

Ever}' book which is read as a good book ought

to be read enters into the reader's heart-blood

for weal or for woe. Read an evil book, and

the stain may remain with you always. Many
a. man would give all his gold to rid his mind

of the false or impure thoughts which his early

reading has made abiding guests in his brain,

liefuse to soil j'our mind with a bonk wliicli is

essentially evil, however skilled an artist of

words its author may be. There are enimgli

good, puie, strong books in the world to supply

iill the demands of your intellectual life. Read

these .'
. . . Unless it is directed and controlled

by religious principle, the intellectual faculty

<:oiitributes no more to man's chief good than

tloes the digestive facultj'. The thing which

gives meaning and value to life is the soul's

recognition of its relationship to God, and its

glad performance of the duties involved in that

relationship. Where that relationship is de-

nied, no wealth of intellectual gifts will save

the life from being an utter and disastrous

tailure. In the sublime view of life which

Christianity opens up, in the centre which it

gives to all thought, provision is made for the

deepest and purest intellectual life. Hold fast

to this great privilege of so shaping your intel-

lectual life that it may also be a Christian life.

Let go no legitimate opportunity to read the

best books and to think the best thoughts.

<}uard for your children, and for those whom
God has placed in your care, the same high

privilege which you would preserve for your-

self. S. S. T.

Many works of fiction ma}- I)e read with

safety, some even with profit ; but the constant

familiarity, even with such as are not excep-

tionable in themselves, relaxes the mind, which

needs hardening ; dissolves the heart, which

wants fortifying ; stirs the imagination, which

-wants quieting ; irritates the passions, which

want calming ; and, above all, disinclines and

disqualifies for active virtues and for spiritual

exercises. Though all these books may not be

hurtful, yet the habitual indulgence in such

reading is a silent mining mischief. Though
there is no act and no moment in which any

open assault on the mind is made, yet the con-

stant habit [lerforms the work of a menial

atrophy—it produces all the symptoms of de-

cay ;
and the danger is not less for lieing more

gradual, and therefore less suspected. Hannah
Mare.

Generally speaking, there can be no question

that excessive indulgence in novel reading

neces.sarily enervates the mind and diminishes

the power of endurance. In other departments

of literature, the mental power.s are more or

less exercised by the ideas which they convey.

Facts are stored up in the memory, hints are

obtained for the further pursuit of knowledge,

judgments are formed respecting character and

actions, original thoughts are elicited, a spirit

of investigation is exeiled. and more than all,

life is viewed as it really has been, and must be

lived. .V mind tlius furnished and disciplined

is provided with a fund of reserved ])Ower to

fall back upon when assailed by the adverse

forces which, in some shape or other, all of us

must expect to encounter. In novel reading,

on the contrary, the mind passively contem-

plates the scenes that are brought before it, and

which, being chiefly addressed to the passions

and emotions, naturally please without the neces-

sity of effort or preparation. There is little or

no addition to one's stock of knowledge, no

element of mental .strength is evolved, and no

one is better prepared by it for encountering the

stern realities of life. Dr. Ray.

It cannot but be injurious that the human
mind should never be called into effort. The
habit of receiving pleasure without any exer-

tion of thouglit by the mere excitement of curi-

osity and sensibility, may be juslly ranked

among the worst effects of habitual novel read-

ing. Those who confine their reading to such

books dnarf their own faculties, and finally

reduce their understandings to a deplorable im-

becility. Like idle morning visitors, the brisk

and breathless periods hurry off in quick and

profitless succession, each indeed, for the mo-

ment of its stay, prevents the pains of vacancy,

while it indulges the love of sloth ; but, alto-

gether, they leave the mi-tress of the house (the

soul I mean) flat and exhausted, incapable of

attending to its own concerns, and unfitted for

the conversation of more rational guests. Cole-

ridge.

Freely admit from the circulating library

the novels of the season, and then be content to

find that all residue of zest is gone as to his-

tory, or biography, or science, or anything else

that is real and genuine, Christianity included.

The alternative for the individuals or the family

is this : Novel reading, with its consequent

ennui and utter apathy, or else genuine feel-

ing, employment with zest, as to whatever is

real in life, in history, in science, in poetry, and
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ill fteneral liu-rature. Fiction of any sort in

one scale, and reality in the other, the beam

will never stanil on the level. I. T. It may
lie safely assumed that most of tlie novel read

iiig which people fancy is an intelleetnal pas-

time is the emptiest dissipation, hardly more

related to thought or the wholesome exercise of

the mental faculties than opium eating ; in

either case the brain is drugged, and left weaker

and crazier far the debauch. If this may be

called the negative result of the fiction habit,

the positive injury that most novels work is by

no means so easily to be measured in the case

of young men whose character they help so

much to form or deform, and the women of all

ages wlioni they keep so mucli in ignorance of

the world they misrepresent. W. D. lloweUs.

That an unnatural and constant excitement of

the mind is most injurious, there is no doubt

;

that excitement involves a consequent weak-

ness, is a law of our nature than which none is

surer ; that the weakness of mind thus pro-

duced is and must be adverse to quiet study

and thought, to that reflection wliich alone is

wisdom, is also clear in itself, and proved too

largely by experience. And that without re-

flection there can be no spiritual understanding

is at once evident ; while without spiritual un-

derstanding—that is, without a knowledge and

a study of God's will, there can be no spiritual

life. Surely, then, it is well to remind you

that in reading works of amusement, as in every

other lawful pleas\ire, there is and must be an

abiding responsibility in the sight of God ;

that, like other lawful jileasures, we must be-

ware of excess in it ; and not only so. Init that

if we find it hurtful to us. either because we
have used it too freely in times past, or because

our nature is too weak to bear it, that then we
are bound most solemnly to abstain from it

;

bocau.se, however lawful in itself, or to others

who can practise it without injury, whatever

is to us an hindrance in the way of our intellect-

tial and moral and spiritual improvement

—

that is in our cjise a positive sin. T. Arnold.

1 recollect, some years ago, that upon read-

ing some very popular tales (Moral Tales they

are styleil), the talent of wliich is exceedingly

great, but which are distinguished by the total

absence of religion, and the want of all refer-

ence to it even in the scenes of death ; the influ-

ence on my mind was such that, during the

time devoted to that reading, it was with great

difficulty an<l perplexity I was able to ili.scharge

my ministerial duties. It became, therefore,

painfully evident to me, that to be conversant

long together with trains of thought or associ-

ations of ideas from which religion is entirely

excluded is of most dangerous tendency ; for

religion is a positive thing, and must be real-

ized by an effort of the mind ; it addresses not

itself to the senses, does not occur naturally in

the paths of life ; it lies in an invisible slate,

and can or.ly be realized by a positive act of

faith, and Ix; made operative by a serious exer-

tion of the mental faculties, by ailling our at-

tention to spiritual impressions, and thereby

overpowering the mechanical and necessary

operations of sensible objects. R. Hall.

There is a danger to be guarded against, in

young persons especially, of an over-indulgence-

of imagination in reading works of fiction, and

in what is called " castle-building." Not that

such an exercise of the imagination is to be con-

demned as an evil in itself, supposing, of course,

that we avoid immoral books ; but an excess in

the perusal of fictions is apt to disqualify any

one for real life, by creating a distaste and dis-

gust for actual every-day scenes and humble
practical duties, wliich do not equal in brilliancy

the ideal scenes and imaginary transactions of

fiction. The heart may even become hardened

against real objects of compassion, from our

having been too much occupied in dwelling on

the elegant and poetical pictures of ideal dis-

tress which tales and poems exhibit. For in

these, a flaming excitement being all that is

aimed at, there is, of course, a studied exclu-

sion of all those homely and sometimes disgust-

ing circumstances which often accompany real

distresses, such as we are called upon to sym-

pathize with and to relieve. Archhiahop

W/iately. A person who is moved by high-

wrought scenes in novels is necessarily sure to

shrink from such scenes in real life, because in

the mimic case he had all the excitement with-

out the pain, and he will turn aside from cir-

cumstances where excitement cannot be had

without pain. And such an one is sure to be

found wanting when true feeling is required

for use, because the feelings have got the habit

of being roused, without leading to exertion.

It is plain to me that in this way all such read-

ing is injurious. F. M\ RolKrlson.

Every one knows that an artificial excitement

of all the kind and tender emotions of our na-

ture may take place through the medium of the

imagination. Hence the power of poetrj- and

the drama. But every one must also know-

that these feelings, however vivid and seem-

inglv pure and salutary they may be, and how-

ever nearly they may resemble the genuine

workings of the soul, are so far from producing

the same softening effect upon the character.
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that they tend rather t(j indurate the heart.

Whenever excitements of any Ivind are regarded

distinctly as a source of luxurious pleasure,

then, instead of expanding the bosom with

beneficent energy, instead of dispelling the sin-

ister purposes of selfishness, instead of shedding

the softness and warmth of generous love

through the moral system, they become a press-

ing centre of solitary and unsocial indulgence,

and at length displace every emotion that de-

serves to be called virtuous. No cloali of selfish-

ness is in fact more impenetrable than that

which usually envelops a pampered imagina-

tion. The reality of woe is the very circum-

stance that paralyzes sympathy ; and the eyes

that can pour forth their floods of commisera-

tion for the sorrows of the romance or the

drama grudge a tear to the substantial wretch-

edness of the unhappy. Much more often than

not this kind of luxurious sensitiveness to fic-

tion is conjoined with a callousness that enables

the subject of it to pass through the affecting

occasions of domestic life in immovable apathy
;

the heart has become, Uke that of leviathan,

" firm as a stone
;
yea, hard as a piece of the

nether millstone." I. T. Practical habits

are formed and strengthened by repeated acts,

and passive impressions grow weaker by being

repeated upon us. Perception of distress in

others is a natural excitement passively to pity,

and actively to relieve it. Let a man set him-

self to attend to, inquire out, and relieve dis-

tressed persons, and benevolence, considered as

a practical principle of action, will strengthen
;

and he will acquire a greater aptitude actively

to assist and befriend them. Bishop Butler.

13, 14. Tlu: Preacher's summary conclusion.

First, in a single brief injunction, he declares

the sum of all wise, right teaching, and of wise,

right liring—Fear God and keep His command-

ments. A reverential filial fear, based upon a

childlike trust and love, and the spontaneous,

glad obedience which flows from the grateful,

peaceful sen.se of Divine forgiveness, Divine

renewal, and full adoption ; this is the New
Testament interpretation of Solomon's conclud-

ing injunction. Next, he adds two grand motices

to this rule of wise, right living. Already, in

the body of his sermon, he has referred to the

utter insufticiency of life's pleasures and to

coming death, as powerful dissuasivcs to selfi.sh

living. Now he concludes with considerations

of even greater force, as persuasives to the fear

and obedience of God. " For this," he aflirms,

"is the duty of every man." This filial fear

and childlike obedience develops all his energies,

brings the gratification of every right desire,

and enables him to achieve the largest and best,

results in this life. In a word, " this is all his

business and all his blessedness." The final

motive for heeding this injunction is the solemn

assertion of a future jitd(/incnt. The language

is explicit, and finds its parallel in Rom. 14 : 13

and 2 Cor. a ; 10. God is the Judge, and Him-

•self organizes the judgment. He brings into-

that judgment every man, and emry work of

the man's whole life, everything secret and hid-

den from human eye, every purpose of the

heart, with every act and influence of the life.

Confronting us with this stern and stupendous

reality of a personal accounting at the bar of

God, alike for the good and for the evil done in

the body, this instructive, monitory discourse

is abruptly closed. B.

True religion can have no more comprehen-

sive description than in the words, Fear God

ami keep His commandments. This is the duty

of every man ; and it is enforced by the great

doctrine which lies at the basis of this entire

book, that there is to be a judgment which will

extend to every secret thing, in which our

works will be estimated, not according to their

outward appearance, but by those inward dis-

positions and motives which give character to

conduct. J. M. M.

13. That filial emotion which here and

throughout the Old Testament is often called

"fear;" that blended emotion of reverence,

trust, and affection can only arise where the

spirit of sonship reciprocates God's revealed

aspect of compassionate and forthgoing father-

liness. It matters little whether we call the

affection fear, or, with the first and great com-

mandment, call it love. In that fear which

realizes God's fatherliness there cannot be ter-

ror ; and in the love which recollects that its-

father is God there cannot be irreverent bold-

ness. Hamilton. The fear of God turns

other fears out of doors ; there is no room for

them where this great fear is ; and being great-

er than they all, yet disturbs not as they do
;

yea, it brings as great quiet as they brought

trouble. Leighton.

The words, " Fear God and keep His com-

mandments," were the simplest of all precepts,

and yet one who fixed his heart on them, and

strove to live in them, would find himself led

perpetually into new regions of truth, new con-

victions of sin, new forms of holiness. To fear

God, not at stated times and in solemn worship

only, but evermore ; at morning and at noon-

day and in the evening ; speaking or acting ;

in secret thoughts and unrevealed desires ; not

with the false fear of a slave or hireling, but
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with tlic true loving fwir of cliililrcii ; to feel

tluit Ilis coiiimaiKlmeiits are " exCTediiig

liroiul ;' that im man is free from tliem ; tlnit

llii-y give freedom, anil set a man's heart at

liberty— >vliat miglil not lliese llioiiglils tcaeli

to llie huml)led and contrite heart ? Would

tlicy in the end leave liim so far beliii.d ?

Would there not be growtli, from faitli to faith,

iinil grace to grace ; a perpetual increase of

light, shining more ami moie brightly unto the

peifLct day? K. II. P.

i:t. Tlii)> i!« llie «liily of all men. An
o'hur and Ijetter coustructiou is. This is for

etfry muii, i.e., a law of universal obligation.

Wliat is meant is that tliis is tlie only true an-

swer to that quest of the chief good in which

the writer luul been engaged. This was the

•work" of man, that to which he was called

by the very fact of his existence. All else was

but accessory. E. H. P.

The Hebrew words f.)r " ir/iole of vmii" are

used so fre<iucnlly and so invai ial)ly in the sense

—(ill mill, the whole race of man—that we can-

not give them any other .sense liere. The senti-

ment therefore must be, not this comprises oil

human duty, but i/tis duty is nniixrsdl. It

binds all human beings. It belongs to man as

a creature of God, made intelligent so that he

can know God and with such voluntary powers

that he can give to his Maker the love of his

heart and the service of his life in true obedi-

ence to Ilis commandments. H. C.

I'l. In conclusion, he enforces his appeal by

tlie solemn aiuiouncement of a judgment, in

wliicli God will finally and searchiugly test

every false and true life : in wliich every word

shall be made manifest, and every secret bared

to the gaze of all ; in which they that have

sown to the flesh (have lived to themselves) and

they that have sown to the Spirit (liave lived

unto God) shall each reap according to the sow-

ing. B.

Knobel argues fairly from the e.\i)ressions

"every work" and " every .secret tiling" (com-

pare Hom. 2 : 16 ; 1 Cor. 4 : 5) that the Preacher

here means an appointed judgment whicli shall

take place in another world, as di.stinct from

that retribution which frequently follows man's

actions in the course of this world, and which

is too imperfect to be described by these ex-

pressions. W. T. B. Xo wonder that Knobel

here tinds tufiitinv judgment. "If," says he.

" one considers this i)assage wilhout prejudice.

lie nui.st acknowledge the idea of a formal ju<lg-

meut, occurring, as men suppo.se. after death."

He considers this so plain and certain as a re-

sult of the language, that he denies the geuuiuc-

ncss of the verse, because, as he says, Colieleth

had no knowledge of such a judgment, or be-

lief in it. . . . I see no way of consistency,

but that of supposing a future judgment and

retribution. The motives to piety witliout this

are inert and powerless. If you say tliat the

pro.»pect of a judgment during the present life

is sullicicnl, we may well ask how that can be,

when Coheleth tells us, that " there be wicked

men to whom it happeacth according to the

work of the righteous (8 : H) ; and that all

I

tiling's come alike toall " (9 : 22) 'I What retribu-

tion is tliere in all this V A more inconsistent

man tlian Coheleth, ii would bedilticult to find,

putting all his views .side by side, provided he

has alijured nWfuturiti/, and yet insists on ret-

riljution to tlie righteous and the wicked ?

M. S.

The precise sense 1 lake to be, God will bring

Into the final judgment everything done by

men, together with every secret thing, whether

good or evil ; all the unspoken words, all the

uiiuttered thoughts of the heart—ever^'thing

whatever tiiat has moral character and there-

fore comes within the pale of His moral law and

government. Comparing the retributive judg-

ments sent of God upon individuals and nations

ill time with that final judgment which is re-

served for men at the end of the world and

whose awards lie in the eternal state, the former

relates for the most part not to secret things,

l)ut to ])atent, open transactions, such as are

naturally " known and read of all men ;" while

the latter distinctively includes "every secret

thing"—the thoughts of the heart, unseen uy

mortal eye ; the unuttered murmurings ; the

rebellious spirit ; the ])ersistent purpose to re-

main a rebel against God despite of His unceas-

ing love and tenderest calls of mercy. These

secret sins cannot wisely be judged and jiuu-

ished of God until they are fully disclosed both

to the sinner himself and to the universe as the

ground and reason for the infiicliiui of his right-

eous penalties. The argument is therefore un-

answerable which infers that this judgment,

since it takes cognizance not only of some secret

things, but of "ireri/ secret thing." must be

specially and pre-eminently that final judgment

scene at the end of the world of which both our

Lord and Ilis apostles spake with the utmost

distinctness and solemnity. There is no ade-

quate explanation of the anomalies and irregu-

larities of God's dealings with men as the)' stand

before us in this life, until we take into consid-

eration the gnuid idea of eternity, the fact of a

future eternal life in which retribution will be

made equal and righteous, in perfect harmony
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with the deeds done in the body, including

every secret thing whetlier good or evil. To
the pleasure-loving and pleasure-seeking men
of his time before whom his own example had

been terribly pernicious, he bears throughout

this book a straightforward, strong, and sol-

emn testimony lo the vanity of the life they arc

living ; to the wisdom of accepting with grati-

tude to God ihe moderate enjoyments of earthly

good which are provided in the simple gratifi-

cation of the few natural wants of Ihe human
system ; and then he exliorts them to hold for-

ever fresh in their mind the thought of a present

God, everywhere and always to be feared and

obeyed ; whose will should be the great study

of mortals, accepted as infinite reason, and

whose final retribution for all human deeds

should perpetually shield men against tempta-

tion and bind them to a docile and true-hearted

obedience to all the known commands of the

great Maker and Father. With surpassing per-

tinence and force this book closes, leaving the

echo of this judgment trump still resounding

iu our ear. H. C.

Jlen have large liberty in the present lite,

thej' are free, Ihey enthrone and act out their

own choices—God's moral government is a

government of law and motive over free minds
;

it is reasonable they should be called to an ac-

count for this liberty, say what they have done

with their freedom—how they chose, how they

willed, what thej' have wrought. On this

choosing, willing, and acting their immortality

hinges, and before they enter upon their change-

less heritage, it is fitting that there should be a

summing up and a setting forth of the grounds

upon which the eternal issue is declared. So

it is nothing arbitrary, but altogether coincident

with reason and equit}-, that men's eyes should

be, through all time, turned forward to a great

day of trial and award. And this clear an-

notincement of accountability and its issues

crowns its reasonableness. Jlen are fore-

warned. They will not be taken by surprise.

They understand that every day, swift lapsing

between its rising and setting sun, is to come
up in review. Stone.

All of us are on our way, in our one decisive

lifetime trial ; and what are we doing with it ?

How is it turning ? Some are but a little wa.v

advanced in it, and all the fine possibilities of

our outfit are still on hand, scarcely if at all

abridged. Great is their advantage, greater

than if a hundred other stages of probation

were promised them. Precious are the gifts.

and precious are the moments as they flj'. Act,

ever}' one, as if this eventful experiment were

now on its way and passing rapidly. Allow

no expectation of another to beguile you.

Bring iu all your powers and centre them on

this point of crisis, now so close at hand, know-
ing that God's friendship cannot be too soon

secured. Once for all, remember, once for all.

And it is appointed unto men once for all to

die, but after that the judgment. H. B.

There is scarcely one human interest, iustitu

lion, undertaking, of which we can predict the

course for twent.y-four hours ; but far above

all their chances, independent of them all. sub-

ject to no chance, no reconsideration, no post-

ponement, is the judgment. So doubtful and

ignorant are we about everything in our own
personal lives and fortunes, from this hour on-

ward, that we can be said to be perfectly sure

of only two events to come ;
" It is appointed

unto men once to die, and after this the judg-

ment." And " now," saj's the apostle, " God
commandeth all men everywhere to repent

;

because He hath appointed a day in the which

He will judge the world in righteousness." It

must be. And wc must appear there—that is,

we must be not only present, but our true char-

acters must be made manifest ; what is here

kept hidden must come to light. Faith will

stand out boldly. Purity will shine in garments

white as the light. Long-abused innocence

will get its due. Misunderstood charily and

wrongly suspected integrity will come forth

out of their cloud in triumph and joy. " Holy

and humble men of heart" will be seen for

what they are. Deception and concealment

will have had their craftj' way long enough.

Masks will fall off. Disguises will be stripped

aside. The cunning sagacity that has covered

up the lurking passion, or the cool calculation

will lose its self-possession. Whatever wicked

thing we have been at most pains to conceal

will be written out as with a pen of fire on our

foreheads. There will be only one covering for

our shame, and that the robe of the mercy prom-

ised to them who believe. F. D. II.

Every man who has secretly injured or de-

frauded another has had the fraud or the in-

jury inscribed and catalogued for eternity.

Every man who has neglected prayer, neglected

the Woid of God, neglected his own soul, has

had the neglect, every instance of it, not only

written down in the book of his own conscience

and memory, but checked, as it were, iu the

record of things to be manifested in eternity.

Every man, every day, is filling up his charac-

ter. God keeps a book of character. Every
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thought, every net, goes into it ; every nttitude

(if the moral being. C/uenr.

lu the Book of Miitthew, where the Jiulgmeut

Dny is depicted for us in the imagery of One
seated upon a throne and dividing the sheep

from tlie goats, the test of a man then is not,

" IIow have I believed?" but "How have I

loved ?" The test of religion, the final test of

religion, is not religiousness, but love. .Sins of

eommission in that awful iudietnunt are not

even referred to. By what we have not done,

by sins of omiasiun, we are .iudged. It coidd

not be otherwise. For the withholding of love

is the negation of the Spirit of Christ, the proof

that we never knew Him, that for us He lived

in vain. It means that He suggested nothing

in all our thoughts, that He inspired nothing in

all our lives, that we were not once near enough

to Him to be seized with the spell of His com-

passion for the world. //. Dnimnwnd.

Ecclesiastes was never written to satisfy an

Israelite, much less a Christian. It has through-

out a tossing of mind and uneasiness of tone
;

and though it may be of use in awakening
spiritual sensibilities, it cannot meet deep spir-

itual wants. Solomon cannot give us rest.

We must go to the Greater than Solomon, who

does not so much descant on vexation of spirit

as preach to us blessedness, luul welcome us to-

salvation and peace. Solomon tells of the van-

ity under the sun, and we feel his words to be

painfully true ; but the Lord Jesus tells us of a.

good part that shall not be taken away, and
which never palls on those who have once

learned to value it ; and He raises us in union

with Himself above this sphere of earthly tliinga

under the sun, and puts us in heavenh- places

as tlie heirs of an incorruptible and unfading

inheritance. In the bounded sphere of life

under the sun men will never go further than

remember their Creator, and look for death and

judgment, and give some heed to the awfulness

of God and His demands on them as crcatuies.

But thc3' who are adopted through Christ,

quickened and raised up with Him, know the

Father, and have His commandments written

on their hearts, and set their mind on things

aljove, not on things on the earth. This is the

secret of victory over the world while we dwell

in it
—"even our faith." This is the rest of

the spirit amid ever so many vanities and vex-

ations.
'

' Our citizenship is in heaven, from

whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ, who shall change our body of

humiliation, that it may be fashioned like unto-

the body of His glory." D. F.



THE SONG OF SOLOMON.

INTRODUCTORY.

In the Hebrew this Book is called the Song of

Songs ; that is, the most beautiful of songs ; iu

the Vulgate it is entitled Canticum Canticorum ;

whence it is frequentl}- termed Canticles in Eng-

lish. P. S.

The .Jews revered the Song as among the holi-

est of sacred books. Likening his written works

to his noble but less durable fabric of wood and

stone, they compared the Proverbs to the outer

court of the Temple, Ecclesiastes to the holj'

place, and the Song of Songs to the holy of

holies, the inmost sanctuary of God. A. M.

Stuart.

The book bears internal evidence of having

been written in his youth and not in his ad-

vanced age ; in youth his piety seems to have

been exemplary and for aught that appears

spiritual, judging from his choice of wisdom

before all other good, from the zeal with which

he devoted himself to the building of the tem-

ple, from the striking pertinence, simplicit_y, and

spirituality of his prayer at its dedication ; and

if he wrote Psalm 73, as is generall}' supposed,

then we have in that Psalm another index of

enlarged and just spiritual views of vital truth.

This book stands before us with high claims

—

" The Song of Songs"—the superlative song of

the holy Word. The nation already had iu

hand tlu^ song of Moses and Miriam at the Red
Sea ; the last song of Moses in review of God's

paternal care of His chosen through their forty

years of wandering ; the Song of Deborah over

the fall of Israel's foes ; and many a song of

" the sweet Psalmist of Israel "—with all of

which we may suppose this of Solomon to be

tacitly compared as the song of all songs, in-

ferior to none, if not eclipsing all. Shall we
here assume the point of comparison and stand-

ard of value to be only that of poetic embellish-

ment—artistic merit ? JIust we not assvmie a

broader range of comparison so as to include as

well the excellence of its theme and the high

moral worthiness of its aim ? This book stands

in the sacred canon by indefeasible right,

counted in among the sacred books by all the

standard authorities ; endorsed therefore by
Christ and His apostles ; and, moreover, attrib-

uted to Solomon according to the unanimous
consent of all sober critics. Now all other

Scripture has a high moral piu-pose—an obvious

aim, worth}' of the source whence it came. The
very idea of a revelation from God to man in-

volves such an aim and purpose. Conse-

quently, we are not only authorized but bound

to look for such an aim in this book. If a

choice lies between two constructions, other-

wise possible, this consideration legitimately

comes in willi astrong, perhaps decisive bearing

upon our choice. If a tigurative construction

be admissible and accepted, the book at once

develops the noblest theme and the highest

moral purpose. The love of God to His chosen

redeemed people—a love .so pure, so deep, so

true, so rich in its fruits of blessing, so fraught

with reacting infiueuce toward reciprocal love

in return—what can be a more worthy theme

for poetry and song ? What truth ever revealed

from God to man should more command our

grateful reception and our profound regard ?

H. C.

The pious instinct of believers iu every age

and land, aided by the general analogy of Scrip-

ture—an analogy running all the way through

from the Pentateuch to the Apocalypse—has

discerned the figurative meaning of this Song

of songs, as it is justly entitled, and has joy-

fully used it for the purposes for which it was

made a part of Divine revelation. The poem
turns upon the expression of the strongest pas-

sion of our n.ature, and is marked with Oriental

abandon, yet, unlike all other pastorals, Latin,

Greek, or Eastern, it nowhere needs to be apolo-
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gizt-cl for or to hiive omissions rimrkod with

stars. An unseen l)ut irrcsistilile hand warded

off the toucli of pollution, and kept tli<' emotion

which ^'lows like a very tlame of Jehovah from

overleaping decorum or modesty. \o part of

the poetical hooks more required the hand of

revision, since in the common version the con-

nection of the paragrajilis was not exhibited,

and the force of not a few terms was misunder-

stood. It would 1)0 claiming too much to assert

that all infelicities have been removed in the

revision, but it is (certain that a very great im-

provement has been made. Chambers.

The Song of Songs is a graceful and highly

finished i<lyl. Xo pastoral poetry in the world

was ever written so exquisite in its music, so

bright in its enjoyment of nature, or presenting

so true u picture of faithful love. This is a

poem not imworthy to be called " the Song of

Songs," as surpassing all others, but it is very

different from the [loetry of the Psalms.

Peroimie. The truthfulness of the poem is

found in the primeval alliance of love and na-

ture, of love and rural life, which imparts to the

warmest of emotions its simplicity and purity,

its healthfuliu'M, and to the rural taste its ani-

mation and vividness of enjoyment. Upon this

association human nature was at the first con-

structed ; and toward it will human nature ever

be tending. . . . Although the allusions are

to rural scenes and the incidents of shepherd-

life, there is not a taint of rusticity. The per-

sons speak at tlie impulse of real and passionate

emotions ; but, in the utterance of these genu-

ine and fond affections, there is always ele-

gance, and there are the ornate habitudes of an

advanced Oriental civilization. These love dia-

logues and fond soliloquies are the loves of the

jiure in heart. An indication at once of sim-

jtlicity and relinement, and of purity of teni-

l)erament inl)0th lovers appears at everj- turn of

this abrupt composition ; forever and again is

there the commingling of the language of ten-

der fondness with the sense of the beauty and

sweetness of nature ; tlie field, the vineyard,

the garden, the flowers, the perfumes, the

fruits, are not out of sight, from hour to hour,

of these pastimes of love. I. T.

AVhatever may be true as to a secondary mean-

ing, in its primary sense this book treats of love

as between the sexes. It has been conceded

generally, if not universally, and it must be,

that the love here portrayed is connubial, or

wedded love. The early Christian fathers some-

times seem to six;ak of connubial love, even the

purest known to mortals, as necessarily involv-

ing more or less of original sin. Hence they

denounce unsparingly any construction which

finds such love in this .song. Our age has ad-

vanced too far toward the milleuuium to endorse

such asceticism. In so far as this song com-

mends conjugal fidelity
;
paints attractively the

l)ure devotion of husband and wife to each

other [" my beloved is mine and I am his'"] ;

sets forth the beautiful blending of the love of

nature and the charms of rural life with the so-

cial endearments of the connubial relation, it has

done a noble work for the purity and elevation

of our common humanity. H. C.

There are difficulties which lje.set the inter-

preter of its meaning ; but they are not in-

superable. The ingenuity of theorists must be

put aside ; the fanatical prejudices of allegorists

must be disregarded : the solid facts of the case

must be kept in view, such as the undoubted

canonicity of the book and the almost universal

feeling of both the Jewish and Christian

Churches that there is valuable spiritual truth

conveyed in it. Under such conditions it is not

impossible to find an intermediate ground on

which to stand, on the one side recognizing the

distinctly human characteristics of the work,

on the other tracing in it the marks of inspira-

tion, so that it shall be retained as a genuine

portion of the Word of God.

Anthors?n'p and Date.

The title is not decisive, " The Song of Songs

lehich is Solomon's ;" but the fact that Solomon

is not described by any royal title is in favor of

the antiquity of the words, and the opinion of

critics is almost unanimous that they may be

contemporaneous with the book itself. The
meaning undoubtedly is, The song ichich Solo-

mon C'>ni]X"«(l, not The song which celebrates Sol-

omon's lore. 'When we examine the internal

evidence, however, we are left in little doubt

that the work is at least of the Solomonic period,

and is more likely to have been the production

of one whose literary qualities were equal to it

than of an author who, while capable of such a

masterpiece, still remains unknown. The ten-

dency of recent criticism is to go back to the

early view and connect the work with the age

of Solomon. lieriford.

The diction of the Song (on the character of

which several critics have insisted in arguing

fora later date) is unquestionably peculiar. The
poem is written in pure Hebrew of the best age,

but with a large sprinkle of uncommon idioms

and some very remarkable and apparently

foreign words. Some of these may ]>ossiblj-

have been provincialisms, and attributable. ;is
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Ewald assumes, to tlie writer's fiimiliarity with

the dialect of ITorthcrn Palestine. Diction

apart, most of the references and allusions in

the Song would lead us to assign it, in accord-

ance with its title, to the age of Solomon ; nor

does there seem suflieient reason for departing

from the traditional belief that Solomon was
himself the author. The time in which the

Song was written was imquestionably one of

peace and general prosperitj-, such as occurred

but very rarely in the checkered history of

Israel. All the indications concur with this in

fixing that time as the age of Solomon. T. L. K.

There are many references in the book which

indicate the time of its composition, and which

could scarcely be introduced as they are by a

writer at a later period. The scene is laid

partly in the beautiful northern country and

partly in the neighborhood of Jerusalem, and

in both cases there is a peaceful prosperity and

abundance which corresponds to the age of the

great king. The knowledge of national objects

of all kinds and of the whole land of Israel be-

fits the royal pen (1 Kings 4 : 23 ; 5 : 13). The
familiaritj' with a great variety of lovely objects

and scenes, the reference to the splendor of the

royal household, and the poetic beauty of the

language throughout make it probable that it

was the recollection of the early life of the mon-

arch employed by him at a subsequent time to

embody Divine truth. The following are some

of the objects introduced names of plants and

of animals in thirty-one instances ; works of art

in ten instances ; spices and perfumes, wine of

Lebanon, pools of Hebrou, forests of Carmel,

tents of Kedar, mountains of Gilead, the beauty

of Tirzah and Jerusalem, the royal crown, the

royal bed of state, the royal bod3'guard, the

royal espousals, and the connection of the queen-

mother with them. 'While such allusions do

not absolutely prove that King Solomon him-

self was the author, they confirm the likelihood

that it dates from his age, and sliow that it

breathed much of his spirit, wliicli was both

intensely Jewish and cosmopolitan, dignified

and human, profound and poetic. The sub-

stance of the book, to:), accords with the facts

of Solomon's history.

The argument for a later date derived from

the language itself is of very little force. It is

assumed that Aramaic forms certaiidy betoken

the decay of tlie Hebrew langiuige. But tliis is

by no means the case. lu compositions of a

highly poetical and lyrical cliaractcr such forms

are foiuid throughout the Old Testament, as in

the Song of Dc1)orali, in Job, and in Amos.

The language of tlie Song generally is much

more like the Hebrew of the Augustan age of

the language than of times when its native vigor

was in decay, and it was rapid]}' becoming a

dead language. Tliere is no work subsequent

to the captivity to be compared with it in lit-

erary power, nor can we suppose that all

reference to the changes in the national life

could have been lacking had it come from a

writer of the later times It is utterly destitute

of all philosophical thought, which would cer-

tainly have crept into it had it been composed
during the Greek period. On the whole, we
can scarcely doubt that it is an early work, and

the critical authorities which would dispute that

conclusion are of no great weight. Reilford.

[For an effective refutation of arguments in

favor of a rfecent date to the Song, see Speaker's

(Bible) Commentary, vol. 4, p. 700. B.]

The Literary Form and Method of tlie Poem.

Critics have been almost as much divided on
the literary questions arising out of this re-

markable book as theological writers have been

on the interpretation of its meaning. The chief

authorities for the unit)' of the composition are

Ewald, Umbreit, Delilzsch, and Zockler. The
following considerations must be acknowledged

by every candid reader to be amplj' sufficient to

support the view that the poem is not a mere
collection of fragments or isolated songs, but

has a definite aim and is the product, at least in

arrangement, of some one superintending mind.

The mime of Solomon, and of " the king," who
is plainly Solomon, is prominent in the poem
throughout. The different parts seem to be

strung together by the introduction of a chorus

somewhat after the manner of a Greek play :

and the lover and his beloved interchange the

language of affection in a kind of dialogue. The
references to the family of tlie bride are consis-

tent throughout. The mother is introduced,

never the falher, but only the brothers, as

though the father were deceased, which would
point to a particular history (see 1 : G ; 3:4;
8 : 3). Again, the occurrence again and again

of the same or similar words as a refrain, and
the repetition of similar illi/xtrations and fgures,

suggest one mind at work. The bride speaks in

much the same language several times. In

chaps. 3 ; 16 and 6: 3 she says, " My beloved is

mine, and I am his." In chap. 2 : 5 and 5 : 8,

" r am xic/c with love," and over and over again

she uses the expression, "he whom my soul

loves." She is addressed by the chorus in a sim-

ilar manner throughout. Delitzsch rightly

says, ' He who has any perception whatever of
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the unity ot a. work of ml in hiiinan discourse

will rweivo nil impression of ixliTiial unity from

the Song of Solomon which excludes all right

lo sunder anything from it us of ii heterogeneous

chiiriicter or belonging to difftreut periods, and

which compels lo the coacltision of im iuternal

unity that may still remain an enigma to the

Scripture exposition of the present, but must

nevertheless exist." Jiedford.

Though the Song is a well-organized puetical

whole, its unity is made up of various parts and

sections, of which several have so much indc-

|)cndence and individuality as to have been not

inaplly called idyls, i.r.. short poetic pieces of

various forms containing each a distinct subject

of representation. These shorter pieces are all,

liowever, so closely linked by a common pur-

pose, as to form, when viewed in their right

connection, constituent parts of a larger and

complete poem. To <lislinguish these parts, and

ob.sirve the relation in which they stand to one

another and the general subject, is a ])rimary

duly of the carefid interpreter, who, in making

his division, will be guided, partly by observa-

tii)n of poetical structure and secjuences of

thought, and partly by refrains and recurrent

phrases, used it would seem of set purpose by

the author of the poem to indicate the com-

mencement or the close of its various sections.

The Song consists entirely of dialogue or

monologue, the writer nowhere speaking in his

own person ; and the dialogue is connected with

the ilevelopmentof a certain action. There are,

we believe, only three chief speakers, " the

bride," " the beloved," and a chorus of " vir-

gins" or " daughters of Jerusalem," having each

their own miinner and peculiar words and

phrases, and these so carefully adhered to as lo

help us, in some cases of doubt, to determine the

particular speaker. It will be found, moreover,

that the two halves, or main divisions of the

Song have throughout numerous well-balanced

contrasts and correspondences ; iu the one the

bride ascends to .Jerusalem, and at the king's

invitation remains with him there, iu the other

at her request he returns with her to Shunem
;

in the one, the beloved seeks and wins the

bride, in the other she seeks and obtains her will

from him ; in the one he claims her .self-surren-

der, in the other she demands his vow of fidel-

ity. In the first half of tli(^ Song the chorus

sing the i)rai.se of the king, in the second they

celebrate the beauty of the bride and her

triumph over him. Finally, in each of these

main divisions the bride relates to her compan-

ions a significant dream in order more fully to

express her feelings toward the beloved (3 : 1-5 ;

5 : 2-S), and in each .she sings at his request a

strain of peculiar import which .seems to have a

special music far his ear (2 : IT ; 8 : 14). These

and other jjeculiarities, which impart to the

Song of Songs its unique and enigmatical char-

acter, and have proved a crux to the soberest

expositors, seem chietlj' due to its idealizing

treatment of an actual history felt at the time,

and especially lj\- the writer, to be profoundly

interesting and significant. T. L. K.

The literary problems arising out of the

mixed character of the composition seem lo be

solved in the higher question of its aim and pur-

pose. It is the adaptation of human affection

and sentiment to religious uses. We need not,

therefore, wait for a satisfactory theory of its

literary stj'le, but rather be content to arrange

its contents as they dispose themselves by the

natural divisions of the subject-matter. It has

been observed by Dr. W. Henry Green :
" The

scenes portrayed and the displays of mutual

fondness indulged seem to be grouped rather

than linked. They stand forth in their distinct-

ness as exquisitely beautiful, and reflecting as

nuich light on each other and on the subject

which they illustrate and adorn as though they

had been gathered up into the artificial unity of

a consecutive naiTation or a dramatic plot.

And this looser method of arrangement or aggre-

gation, with its abrupt translation and sudden

changes of scene, is no less graceful and iinpres-

.-iivo, while it is more iu harmony with the Ori-

ental mind and style of composition generally

than the vigorous, external, and formal concat-

enation nhich the more logical but less proud

Indo-European is prone to demand." All that

seems necessary to do as a help to the literary

appreciation of the poem is to indicate the gen-

eral principle and method of its arrangement,

which may be expressed thus : Love is first set

forth simply in its ecstatic fervor of emotion in

the mutual ikUght of the lover ami the beloved.

It is then celebrated as nuptinl hnr in the re-

joicing of the bridegroom and the l)ride. And
in the second half of the poem, from chap. 5 : 1

to the end, love is set forth as triiiJ, for a time

iu danger of being lost, ultimately recovered

and expanding into the fuliitss of joy. There

are thus three parts in the poem. Part I. ex-

tends from the beginning to the fifth verse of

the third chapter, and may be described as 7^/ie

liKlitiDY of Fimt Tmvc. Part II. extends from

chap. :$ : 6 to chap. 5: 1, and may be called

Xtijitidl Rejoicing. Part III. extends from

chap. 5 : 2 to chap. 8 : 14, and may be named

Separation and Reunion. But while these main

divisions are traceable in tlie composition, there
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-are subdivisions whicli enable us to arrange the

wliole into a series of Ij-rical pieces, and to dis-

cern in tlie language some distinction of speak-

ers and some variety of scene and action which

give a wonderful life and unity to the poem.

The opening words prepare us for the gen-

eral scope of the whole work, which is to set

forth the theme of Tnie Love, and thus to lead

our thoughts to the highest ideal of love. " Let

liiin kiss me with the kisses of his mouth ; for thy

love is better than wine." We are jirepared for

the rapture of first love, which is poured out in

the first part in exquisite dialogue and

monologue. First, Shulamith, the beloved, is

waiting fur the arrival of her lover, and sur-

rounded 1)3' the chorus of ladies pours out her

rapture and longing, which is responded to by

her admiring companions (1 : 1-8). Second, the

royal lover appears, and the rapturous joy of

mutual delight is poured out in the banqueting

house (I : 9-3 : 7), closing with the refrain of

serene contentment addressed by the beloved

woman to the fair companions of her chamber.
" I adjure you, daughters of Jerusalem, by

the roes and by the hinds of the field, that ye stir

not vp, nor awaken love until it please." Third,

in the bright, pure atmosphere of this new-

found rapture the Ijeloved woman sings the epi-

sodes of her love, tells how the loved one wooed

her, how the lirst love mingled with the loveli-

ness of the opening spring and summer and the

delights of a pastoral life, how the heart longed

for him until he was found, and wheu it found

bim would not let him go, concluding with the

same refrain of satisfied yearning as in chap.

3 : 7. This third subdivision of Part I. occu-

pies from chap. 3 : 8 to chap. 3 : 5, and contains

some of the loveliest poetry in the whole com-

position.

Part II. Nupti%l Rejuidn'j (3 : C-.j : 1). Here

we have first a descriptiou of the nuptial fes-

tival, and then the bride and bridegroom re-

joicing in one another. First, the litter of Sol-

omon is seen surrounded with his bodyguard ad-

vancing toward Jerusalem. The daughters of

Jerusalem go forth to meet him. He is crowned

with the splendid crown made hy his mother for

the day of his espousal. It is but a glimpse of

the festival, but it suggests the whole (3 : 6-11).

Second, the greater part of the beautiful song

which follows (4 : 1-15) is the address of the

briderjrooiii to the bride ; but the bride responds

witli a brief rhapsody of delight, in which she

:surrend('rs herself entirely to her husband (4 :

IG) : "Awake, north wind; and come, thou

south ; blowupanmy garden, that the spices t7tere-

of may flow out. Let my beloved come into his

garden and rat his precious fruits ;" to which

the bridegroom responds with the words of de-

light and satisfaction (5 : 1). This concludes

the first half of the poem. We then pass into

another region. The cloud passes over the face

of the sun. The brightness of the bridal bliss

is ob.scured for awhile. The bride tells of her

forgetfulness and the recovery of her peace.

This we may call Separation and Reunion—
Part III. (5 : 3-8 : 14). The subdivisions of

tliis concluding portion may be distinguished

as follows : Under the figure of a dream the

bridj describes the temporary separation of

her heart from the bridegroom ; her mis-

ery ; her longing and searching for the beloved

object, and her appeal to her fair companions to

help her (5. 2-8). The sympathizing companions

of the bride draw out the fulness of her love by

their questions, asking "why she loves him,"

and whither he is gone from her ? (5 : 9-6 : 3).

The Royal Bridegroom returns to his bride and

rejoices once more in her (6 : 4-9). The com-

panions of the bride, recognizing the effect of

the renewed bliss in the appearance of the bride,

burst out into a song of praise of Iter beauty

(6 : 10). The bride responds with a declaration

of her ecstatic delight (6:11, 13). The com-

panions of the bride pour out their praises as

they behold the bride in her datice of ecstasy

(6 : 13-7 : 5). Tlie royal bridegroom, approach-

ing the bride, delights in her attractions

(7 : 6-9). The bride, full of satisfaction in the

love of her husband, invites him to return with

her to the scenes of her maiden life, and there his

love would beautify all that was familiar to her.

In the thought of such bliss she again adjures

her companions to acknowledge the perfection

of her peace (7 : 10-8 : 4). Bride aiid bride-

groom are together in the restful joy of a simple

country lite, exchanging sweet remembrances

and confidences (8 : 5-7). In the peace of the

old home others are thought of, and the bliss of

the bride overflows upon her kindred, to which

the royal bridegroom responds and the bride

rejoices (8 : 8-12). Tlie royal bridegroom, de-

lighting in his bride, bids her sing (8 : 13). The

poem ends with the sweet melody of the bride's

voice, inviting the bridegroom to hasten to her

side in one of her familiar love songs :
" Make

haste, my beloved, and be thou like to a roe or to

a young hart upon the mountains of spices."

Thus the voice of the bride, which opens the

poem, lingers on the ear in its close, and sug-

gests to us that the whole is as if from her stand-

point the aspiration of an ideal love, breathing

itself out in desire after the beloved object

—

that the king may delight himself in Iter beauty.
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Tlieories of Interpretation,

Xo ono can iicoopt llio Song of Solomon ns a

book of Scripture. Ww canoniciil iiulliority of

wliich is uuiloultU'tl, witliout fonnirig some

theory of intcrprrtution which shall justify the

position of such a liook lunoug Ihe sacreil writ-

ings. If the sacred writiugs are no more than

a collection of Jewish literature, in which there

woukl naturally be great variety, ami not nec-

essarily in every instance a lofty spiritual aim,

then we can regard the Song of Solomon as

Herder did, as a collection of beautiful Eastern

songs, and there is no need to seek in them

either unity of purpose or speciiil significance.

But it is simply incredible tliat .such a book, if

merely of literary or moral worth, should be in-

troduced into the collection of Jewish Scrip-

tures to be an inexplicable exception to the

whol(! volume. There is no more beautiful hook

in tht Old Testament than the Song of Solomon.

We cannot be right in leaving it unstudied and

unused. We m»s<dcal with it as a part of Holy

Scripture. As far as possible, therefore, we
nuist put it in iutelligilde relation to the Word
of God, as a progressive revelation of Divine

truth. We must understand what is the idea

of the book, and how that idea is set forth in

the form in which the poem is composed. We
procei^d, therefore, to give an account of the

different theories which have been held as to the

interpretation of the book, and so to justifj' that

which we accept.

The theories of interpretation may be classed

tmder three heads. First, those which assume

that the work is an (illtijoi-y, that the facts con-

tained in it are merely employed for the purpose

of framework, the language being mystical

and figurative. Secondly, those which are

founded upon a natnniliKlic basis, taking the

literary features of the work as the first in im-

portance, and regarding it as some form of fore

poem or collection of erotic nonr/n. Thirdly, be-

tween these two extremes stands the typical

view, which, without discarding the historical

and literar}' basis, not to be disputed on the very

face of the work, endeavors to justify its posi-

tion in the Word of God by analogy with other

portions of Scripture, in which natural and

national facts and interests are imbued with

spiritual significance. In each of these points

of view there is truth, as there is variety of in-

terpretation. We shall be best prepared to un-

derstand the results of the most able modern
criticism by placing these different theories

clearly side by side.

I. TJw Allegorical Theory. This is much tlie

most ancient method of interpretation. It is of

no consequence to prove tliat there were any

real ])ersons, such as Solomon and Shulamitli,

whose love for one another is celebrated in this

book. It might be so or it might not be so
;

tliese things are an allegory. The deepest truths

are set forth in the dress of these words of

human affection. Some have found in them
Otiil and llis Church throughout all time.

Others the historical and politicul niations of

he Jewish people. Others have sought in them
profound philomphical niystiries and cuhalistic

secrets. There is one point, and one alone, in

which all these allegorical interpreters agree,

and that is, that nothing is to be made of the

book taken literally, that there is no consistency

and order in it if we attempt to regard it his-

torically : therefore we have nothing in it but

words, which may be applied in any manner
which is spiritually or otherwise profitable.

Such a view condemns itself, for it deprives us

of any ground of confidence in seeking the true

interpretation. That surely must be the mind
of the Spirit which best accords with the facts

of the case. If there is not a foundation of his-

torical truth underlying all the Scripture, then

it is a mere unsubstantial cloud which may be

blown away by the changes in the atmosphere

of human opinion. It is against the analogy of

Scripture. It opens the way to extravagance

and folly, by removing all bounds and inviting

the license of mere individual speculation. It

repels the common sense of the ordinary reader

of Scripture, and simply shuts the book which

it misinterprets, so that many refuse to look into

it at all. " This mode of expounding each sep-

arate particular, not with a view to its place in

the description in which it stands, but as a dis-

tinct reference to the spiritual object typified by
it, necessarily leads both to a serious distortion

of the lessons to be conveyed, and to a marring

and mangling of the symmetr}- and beauty of

the objects depicted." The rise of the allegori-

cal method can be traced chiefly to the Alexan-

drian school, and to its great representative.

Origen. It was the fruit of philosophy in union

with Christianity. Origen wrote two homilies

on the Song of Solomon, which were translated

l)y Jerome, and a commentary. i>art of which

still remains in the Latin of Kufinus. The idea

of the book, according to Origen, is the longing

of the soul after God, and the sanctifying and

elevating infiuenceof Divine love ; buthe varies

in his explanation of the allegory, now taking it

of the individual and then of the Church. His

example was followed by later Christian writers,

as by Euscbius, Athanasius, Epiphanius, Cyril,
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Maciirius, Gregory of Nyssa, Basil, Gregory

Nazianzen, Theodoret, Augustine, and Chrysos-

toiii. There were slight differences among these

early Fathers in their application of the method,

but they all adopted it. In the time of the re-

formers, n-hen biblical study received an en-

tirely new impulse and I'.ireetion, we tJnd Ihc

allegorical method, while not altogether dis-

carded, somewhat moditied liy the historical and

crilicalspirit which was growing in the Church.

In the middle ages we meet with larger and

fuller commentaries, in which the allegorical

method is wrought out with great ingenuity.

Until we come to the time of Keil and Hengs-

tenbcrg we have no really sensible defence of

the theor}', and it is scarcely necessary to make
the remark that Uieir defence is a virtual sur-

render, for their use of the allerjarical method is

so moderate that it barel}' exceeds the icUnl and

typical view, and is subslantialh- the same as

that of Delilzsch and Zockler. Keil says :

" The book depicts in dramatico-lyrical, re-

sponsive songs, under the allegor}- of the bridal

love of Solomon and Shulamith, the loving com-

munion between the Lord and His Church, ac-

cording to its ideal nature as it results from the

choice of Israel to be the Church of the Lord.

According to this, every disturbance of that fel-

lowship springing out of Israel's infidelity leads

to an ever firmer establishment of the covenant

of love, by means of Israel's return to the true

covenant God, and this God's unchangeable

love. Yet we are not to trace in the poem the

historical course of the covenant relation, as if a

veil of allegory had been thrown over the

principal critical events in the theocratic his-

tory." Hengstenberg argues for the allegorical

view from the use of similar erotic language in

the Psalms and prophets, as well as in the gen-

eral tone of the Old Testament. The beloved

of the heavenly Solomon is the daughter of

Zion ; the whole, therefore, must be explained

of Jlessiah and His Church. But he proceeds to

attempt an application of this view to the de-

tails of the language, in which he shows that it

can onl}' be accepted in a modified form. The
only other names which require mention in con-

nection with the allegorical theory are those of

Thrupp, Wordsworth, and Stowc. The fault

of all these writers, able and learned as tlioy are,

is that they push their theory too far, and that

they are led away by it into a misuse of Scrip-

ture to support that which does not fairly rest

upon it.

But while the allegorical method, as aformal

treatment, may be erroneous, it recognizes the

spiritual meaning and value of the book. The

allegorist is certainly right in demanding that a

distinct religious purpose shall be the vitdl centre

of any system of interpretation put forth. As
Isaac Taylor has remarked in his Spirit of IIc-

brew Poetry, " the book has given animation, and

depth, and intensity, and warrant, too, to the

devout meditations of thousands of the most

devout and of the purest minds. Those who
have no consciousness of this kind, and whose

feelings and notions are all ' of the earth

earthy,' will not fail to find in this instance

that which suits them, for purposes, sometimes

of mockery, sometimes of luxury, sometimes of

disbelief. Quite unconscious of these posses-

sions, and happily ignorant of them, and unable

to suppose them possible, there have been multi-

tudes of earthl)' spirits to whom this, the most

beautiful of pastorals, has been, not indeed a

beautiful pastoral, but the choicest of those

words of truth which are ' sweeter than honey

to the taste,' and ' rather to be chosen than

thou.sands of gold and silver.'
"

II. We proceed to describe the theories of in-

terpretation which have been based upon a

naturalistic principle. These may be styled

T/)e Erotic, as they all regard the work as a col-

lection of erotic songs, put together simpl}' on the

ground of their literary worth and poetic

arrangement, religiously used by being ideal-

ized, just as the language of secular poetry

may be sometimes mingled with sacred, though

the original intention of the words had no such

application. There are several varieties in the

form of this erotic theory. The songs have been

regarded by some as separate Idyls of love, col-

lected together and formed into a poem only by

a predominating reference to Solomon, and by

the one pervading spirit of pure love. But

others have attempted to trace a dramatic unity

and progress in the whole, and have elaborated

a history on which to found the drama, while

those who have renounced all such attempts to

find a drama in Hebrew poetry have yet clung

to the idea of an epithalamium, composed on

the occasion of Solomon's marriage, either with

the Egyptian princess or some Israelitish bride,

and have endeavored to justify their view by the

literary form of the poem. It is not necessary

entirely to reject the naturalistic basis hi order to

find a reason for the position of Solomon's Song

in the Bible. There is an element of truth in

all the erotic theories. They help us to remem-

ber that human love is capable of being mingled

with Divine ideas. That which is so often im-

pure, and which sinks the life of man below that

of the beasts that perish, may yet be sanctified,

lifted above the evil of a fallen nature, and so
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limy l)e tuki-ii, i.ii'ally, as tlie litliiig vehicle by

which to eoiivey the Spirit of Goil to the spirit

of luuii. Ileriier wrote a. sepanite work on Sol-

oinou's Song, treating it as a eolleotionof songs

of love, ami lis iuteiiiled to describe idt<d hinntin

lotx, for the purpose of setting forth the example

of purity ami inuoeeiice when it was most ueeiicd

in the ancient world. His criticism is in many

respects valuable and highly iusthetic. He
draws attention to the exquisite poetry of the

songs, and to their surpassing worili as au ideal

of human sentiment. Hut delightful reading us

Herder's work undoubtedly is, it is yet but

little help to the biblical student, as there is no

attempt to follow out the religious intimations

of the language, or to tind in it any parabolical

intention. The rationalistic critics have, most

of them, regarded the soaga as fragmentary and

isolated, and thus have deprived themselves of

their true position as commentators ; for if there

be no itnili/ in the book, it is hanl to tind any

basis on which to rest the explanation of its

meaning as a whole. To suppose a sacred work

written .simply in prai.se of human feeling, or

«ven to cherish the ideal of human relationship,

is to resist the analogy of Scripture. It may be

doubted if even the Proverbs of Solomon should

be regarded from so wide and general a point of

view as that. There is a little advance upon

the barren, dreary emptiness of this rationalistic

criticism in what is called the dramatic theory of

interpretation, which has received a considerable

accession of interest during the present centurj'

by the development of a new historical hypoth-

•esis by which it is attempted to explain the dra-

matic unity and progress of the composition.

Jacobi in 1771 led the way, in a work in which

he professed to defend the Song of Solomon
from the re])roaches brought against it, sup-

posing Solomon to have fallen in love with a

yoimg married woman, who. with the husband,

is brought to .Jerusalem. The husband is in-

duced to divorce his wife for Solomon's sake,

and she is alarmed at the king's approach, and

cries out for her hu.sbanil's help. The whole is

a worthless attempt to work out a baseless

hypothesis, which is entirely out of harmony
with the pure spirit of the whole book. Other

German critics have followed .Jacobi in en-

deavoring to unfold the dramatic unity of the

poem, but none have gone further than the great

historian, Ewald, who has trau.slated it with an

introduction and critical riMiiarks (1820) (see also

his work on 'I'fie Pufla of the Old TisUiment—
18(50). His view, asset forth in the latter work.

Is that it was actually prepared for representa-

tion. This opinion is supported by tli<' hypoth

esis that there is an actual love history at the

ha.sis of tlie poem ; a young shepherd, of the

north of I'alestine, being the real lover of

Shulamith, from whom Solomon desires to

alienate lur atlectiou ; and that the main idea

of the book is the successful resistance of

Shulamith to the allurements of the royal lover

and her faithfulness to her first love, to whom
she is restored by the king in acknowledgment

of her virtue and as an act of homage to faith-

ful alTection. This theory has been adopted bj'

many critics in later times, as by Ilitzig,

Vaihinger. Kenan, Keville, and Ginsljurg ; but

it is not only exceedingly improbable in itself,

but out of harmony with the place of the work
in the canon of Scripture. Even if we could

suppose Solomon capable of writing such a his-

tory of hisowndelin(|uencies, wc could still less

understand how such a " confession" should be

incorporated in the sacred volume. There may
be expressions in the mouth of the bride wliich

seem at first sight to fa%or such a theor_v, but

the position of Solomon throughout is quite in-

consistent with the idea of illicit solicitation, or

indeed with any other relation to Shulamith than

that of chaste and legal marriage. The only

forcible argument in favor of this view, which

is generally called " the shepherd " theory, is the

use of language in reference to the bridegroom

which supposes him a shepherd ; but this is ex-

l)Iained by the fact which lies on the surface of

the poem, that the bride is one brought up in

country life, and who in the purity and simplic-

ity of her heart addresses oven Solomon himself

as her shepherd. The conclusion of the poem
bears this out, for Solomon is so captivated by
the beauty of her character that he follows her

to her native region and rural home, where he is

surrounded by her relations, to whom he

vouchsafes his royal favor. It must not be over-

looked, that by this highly artistic method not

only is the contrast between the royal splendor

and the pastoral simplicity heightened, but

ample scope is given for the introduction of

s]iiritual analogies which must be granted to be

the main purpose of the liook and the justifica-

tion of its place in the canon. The theory is

seen in all its improbability in the form which

is given it by Renan. who represents the shep-

herd following his Ijeloved one to the foot of the

tower of the seraglio where she is confined,

being admitted secretly by her, and then ex-

claiming, in the jiresence of the chorus, in a

state of rapturous ilelight :
" 1 am come into my

r/ardi II, my n'ster, my xpoiine," etc. (.5 : 1), carry-

ing her home when she is at last released from

the king's harem, asleep in his arms. an<I laying
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her under an apple-tree when she awakes to call

upon her lover to set litr as a seal upon his arm,

€tc. The shepherd hypothesis is also defeotive

in another respect, and that is, that it fails to

give a clear explanation of the two dreams which

Shulaniith narrates, which certainly must both

refer to the same object of love, and would seem-

to imply that there was some defect of love on

her part. The spiritual interpretation is per-

fectly simple and plain ; the bride representing

the soul of man, and therefore its inferiority to

that with which it would be united But if we

suppose Shulamith shut up in a harem, the rep-

resentation is most forced and unnatural, for she

certainly could not have either wandered by

nij|;ht in the city of Jerusalem, nor dreamed of

such an adventure. The whole hypothesis is

rendered unnecessary by the arrangement which

disposes the language among three classes of

speakers only, the bride, the chorus of ladies,

and the king. Thus the shepherd lover is

identified with the royal bridegroom, and the

basis is still left secure on nhicli a spiritual in-

terpretation of the whole can be based. Not-

withstanding the very ingenious attempts made

oy Ginsburg and Reville to defend the theory, it

must be given u]), with all the erotic explana-

tions, as untenable and lowering to the charac-

ter of the poem. Redford.

" The hypothesis" so called " of the shepherd-

lover," though favored by a majorit}' of modern

interpreters, and worked out by some with great

ingenuity, necessitates the introduction of many
forced expositions and of thoughts and senti-

ments alien from the purity and sweetness of the

whole composition. This hypothesis assumes

that there are two lovers in the Song, one a faith-

ful, simple-minded sheplierd, the other a mag-

nificent, voluptuous king, by each of whom the

affections of a Shuliimite maiden are alternatcl}'

solicited, while she, faithful in her allegiance to

her shepherd-lover, rejects with scorn the mon-

arch's blandishments, and finally compels him

to abandon his pursuit. There is, we are per-

suaded, but one lover in the Song, and one ob-

ject of his affeetion, without rival or disturbing

influence on either side. The beloved of the

bride is in truth a king, and if she occasionally

speaks of him as a shepherd, she intimates her-

self (6 : 2, 3) that she is speaking figuratively.

It is, moreover, quite in accordance with lier

character, as consistently delineated throughout

the poem, that being herself a rustic maiden of

at least comparatively lowly station she should,

by such an appellation, seek to draw down
iiim " whom her .soul loveth" (1 : 7 ; 3 : 1-4),

though he lie the King of Israel, within the

narrower circle of thoughts and aspirations, in

which she is herself accustomed to move. And,

therefore, while the whole poem breathes of

almost more than regal splendor and magnifi-

cence the bride is nowhere represented as dwell-

ing with any pride or satisfaction on the riches

or grandeur of her beloved, but only on what

he is to lier in his own person as " chief among

ten thousand and altogether desirable, " thus ex-

hibiting that characteristic of womanly affection

wliieh Cornelius a Lapide attrilmtes to her in

words erroneously ascribed b_y him to Augus-

tine :
" Love heedless of dignity is devoid also

of fear. The loving soul, upborne bj' her aspi-

rations and drawn by her desires, closes her eyes

to majesty, but opens them to delight."

We must venture to say of the theory itself

(which with various shades of interpretation a

crowd of modern critics are agreed in maintain-

ing), that the mare we examine it in detail, the

more thoroughly irasound it appears to be in its

main positions. The readiest way to its refuta-

tion might perhaps be found in a careful critical

discussion and comparison of the numerous and

often mutually destructive forms wliieh this one

hypothesis has been made to assume in the

handsof even its most able advocates. T. L. K.

The piece can only be put into this shape by

arbitrary transpositions, and the most enormous

drafts upon the imagination. The chronolog-

ical order of action is almost inverted. In the

first chapter the girl is supposed to enter the

seraglio of Solomon, but it is only in the third

chapter that she comes to Jerusalem for the first

time ; while in the sixth chapter she is carried

away finally by the chariots of Solomon ; and

the eighth chapter obstinately refuses to fit into

the frame at all. Indeed, M. Renan himself

seems to admit that he can make nothing of the

whole passage from chaps. 6 : 11 to 7 : 13.

Bishop ir. Alexander.

The very power of the breath of insjiiration

which fills the pases of this l)Ook, so uniijue in

its kind, might suffice to make it clear that its

meaning could not be limited to the mere love-

stor}- which forms its plot. How ciui we fail to

see that the splendor of an ideal of a higher na-

ture illumines all these figures, and crowns them

with a heavenly glory ? Hence the incompar-

able force of the poetic inspiration of the

Canticle. The mystical interpretation has

erred, no doubt, in giving no historical basis to

its com])osition ; but the grossly realistic ex-

planations of the modern school err no less cer-

tainly in not recognizing in the situation and in

the historical personages symbols of the sublime

tlieocratic ideas, the cnntcmplation of which in-
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spires the mind of the author, and gives tf> his

worli tliat superior hrilliancy whicli dis-

tiiijruislies it from all niercly erotic productions.

Here, as well as in ihe Bjok of Job, the real

drama with whicli Ihe author's mind is tilled,

is that which is acted behind the curtain : it is

left for the reader In guess it. G"<ltl.

III. T/ii' Ti/j'iciil Vuir. It should be fnmlily

adinittfd by those who reject both the allegorical

and the erotic interpretation of the Sing of SdI-

omon. that no tlieory can be sound which does

not rt'cognize what forms the principal distinc-

tive element in each of these views. We can-

not overlook the fact that the book is a re-

ligious book, and is placed as such in the canon ,

therefore in some sense and to some extent it

must be allegorical : that is, there must be a

deeper meaning in it than that which appears

on the surface, and that meaning must be in

harmony with the rest of Scripture. So with

regard to the various erotic and naturalistic ex-

planations, it cannot lie denied that there is a

historical basis on which the whole rests, so that

as poetry there is an ideal human element run-

ning through it which gives it both vitality and
form. It is the attempt to carry it out to an

extreme which has vitiated the theory in each

case. The main principle can be preserved

without acceptance of the details. It is true, as

Ziickler has observed, that it was " the greatly

preponderating inclination of the Fathers iu the

middle ages, which soon obtaineil exclusive

sway, to phmge immediately and at once into

the spiritual sense, whicli stifled at its birth

every attempt to assert at the same time a his-

torical sense, and branded it with the same
anathema as the profane-erotic interpretation

of Theodore of Mop.suestia." But the spirit of

the Reformation broke the spell of the allego-

rists. The desire to know the mind of the Spirit

led to a truer searching of the Scriptures. The
two great English names in connection with a

revival of the study of the book on a more in-

telligent foimdation are ,Tohn Lightfoot (1(!!S4)

and Kishop Lowth (ITol}). The latter, especially

in his Prelectionn in Hebrew Poetry, somei\-hat

after the style of Herder, led the way in this

countrj' to a profoinider attention to the literary

form and critical examination of the Bible.

Lowth "s view is substantially that which has

been adojited by the majority of evangelical

writers since his time, that the book is not to be

regarded as a " continual metaphor" nor as a

"parable properly so called." but rather as a
" mystical allegory in which a higher sense is

superinduced \ipon a historical verity." The
two great German commentators, Keil and

Delitzsch, substantially agree in their view,

which, while admitting the allegorical iidint of

the book, refuses to see hidden meanings iu

every detail of the historical biisLs. One would

tind, more distinctly than the other, reference to

the Church of Christ, both in Israel and in the

new dispensation, but both agree that the love

of Solomon for his bride is idealized, .and so used

spiritually. Keil sums up his view thus :
" It

depicts in dramatized lyrical expression songs

under the allegory of the bridal love of Solomon

and Shulamith, the loving communion between

the Lord and His Church, according to its ideal

nature as it results from the choice of Israel ta

be the Church of the Lord. According to this,

every disturbance of that fellowship, springing

out of Israel's infidelity, leads to an even firmer

establishment of the covenant of love, by means

of Israel's return to the true covenant God. and

this God's unchangeable love. Yet we are not

to trace in the poem the historical course of the

covenant relation, as if a veil of allegory had been

thrown over the principal events in the theo-

cratic history." The Rev. T. L. Kingsbury, iu

the Speaker's CuminenUiry, has accepted the

suggestion which seems the most natural, that

the history which is involved in the Song is

genuine, and that it refers to " some shepherd

nuiiden of Northern Palestine by whose beauty

and nobility of soul the great king has been cap-

tivated ; that as the work of one endued by in-

spiration with that wisdom whicli ' overseetU

all things' (Wis. 8 : 23). and so contemplates,

them from the highest point of view, it is in its

essential character an ideal representjition of

human love in the relation of marriage ; that

which is universal and common in its operation

to all mankind being here set forth in one grand

typical instance." " No allegorical method of

exposition," he rightly observes, "which de-

clines attempting to elucidate an independent

literal sense, on the plea that such endeavor

would involve the interpretation in a succession

of improprieties and contradictions," should be

accepted. It is both " untrue and dishonoring

to a sacred and canonical book." The funda-

mental idea he would take to be, " the awful,

all-constraining, the at once levelling and ele-

vating power of the mightiest and most uni-

versal of human affections ; and the two axes

on which the main action of the poem revolves

are the twofold invitation, the king's invitation

to the bride on bringing her to .Jerusalem (4 : 8),

the bride's to the king in recalling him to

Shunem (7 : 11) ; in lhe.se two invitations and

their immediate consequences—the willing obe-

dience of the bride and the readv condescension
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of the king, the firsl svirrender on lier pari and

the final vow on his—the writer of the Song

seems to have intended to exhibit the twofohl

energy, l)oth for elevation and abasement, of

that affeotion, to tlie delineation of which his

worlc is dedicated."

While we willingly coincide in the general

truth of these remarks, we incline to the

view which Keil has expressed so moderately,

tliat the main purpose of the book is not to

glorify a human sentiment or relationship,

which seems out of place in a Hebrew bonk,

but rather using the ideal human feeling and

relationship to lead the soul of man into the

thought of its fellowship with God, the conde-

scending privilege which is included in that

fellowship, the exaltation of man which it

brings with it, and the mutual character of re-

ligion, both in the individual and in the

Church, as based upon the mystical union of

God and His creature and their interchange of

communications. We must not be deterred

from a moderate and chastened employment

of type in the interpretation of Scripture by

the abuse which has been only too frequently

made of it. No doubt, if we look above the

historical or natural or literary aspects of the

book, il is easy to find in it the meanings which

we may be tempted to put there, but the same

thing may be said of the Lord's paraliles and of

all Scripture. The historical, literary, and

spiritual aspects blend in one, and that interpre-

tation which is given to the language is most

likely to be after the mind of the Spirit which

follows His own method and harmonizes with

that which He inspired the man of God to set

before us, and His Church to hand down to us

with the seal of its approbation upon it. The

commentary must always justify, or otherwise,

its own main piiuciple ; and if as a whole it sat-

isfies the language, it cannot be very far astray.

It has been objected by some that we ought not

to employ Solomon as in any sense a type of

God or of Christ, because he was a sensual

man ; but such a principle would simply ex-

clude all types, for they must be inferior in

worth to that which they typify. The patri-

archs were far from perfect men in their moral

features, but they were plainly employed in

Scripture typically as well as historicall}-.

David himself, tlie leading typical character

and norm of the Old Testament, was guilty of

great sins. Jloreover, while Solomon appears

in the poem itself as a sensual Eastern monarch,

there is no reference to the sensuality of his life.

Nor need we doubt that sensualist as he became,

and degraded as he was in the latter part of his

life, he would in the earlier portion of his man-

hood be capable of the sincere attaclnnent por-

trayed in the Song, At the same time it may be

allowed that the factj are idealized. Funda-

mentally they are historical. For a religious

purpose the}- are lifted up into the region of

poetry. To a considerable extent the same may
be said of the Book of Job, which builds a splen-

did poem on a basis of facts. There remains,

then, only in conclusion to justify this typical

interpretation by showing that it is in analogy

with other parts of Scriptui'e. It will not be

denied by au}' one. however much opposed to

allegorj' or type, that the metaphor of marriage

is common thr.jugh the Old Testament in con-

nection with the exhortation to covenant faith-

fulness. The fifth, fiftieth, and sixty-second

chapters of Isaiah and the first few chapters of

Hosea, with the opening words of Malachi, will

suffice to remind the reader that it was an illus-

tration which all the sacred writers made use

of. It should again be remembered that we
have in the forty-fifth Psalm an instance of what

the title describes as a " Song of Loves'' or

Epithalamium, which no one doubts was com-

posed on the occasion of Solomon's marriage,

or on some similar occasion in Israel. It is only

a very extreme rejection of typical interpreta-

tion which would refuse to such a Psalm any

higher application than that which appears

upon the surface, especially with such language

in it as v. 6 :
" Thy throne, God, is forever

and eter ; tlie sceptre of Thy kingdom is k right

sceptre." Admitting that such terms might be

at first employed onl)' as royal adulation and

homage, it can scarcely be doubted that their

place in the Word of God is due to the fact that

the Israelitish king was regarded os the lype of

Him who was called bv the believing Isratlitc

indeed, in whom was no guile, " the Son of

God, the King of IsraeV (.John 1 : 49). The

reference to Messiah was certainly believed by

the Jews themselves, as we see from the intro-

duction of it into the Chaldce paraphrase and

others of the Jewish writings, and as such it is

cited in Hebrews (1 : 8, 9). No satisfactory ex-

planation of the Psalm can be made out on any

other view. It must be admitted, too, that the

use of metaphors formed from the matriage re-

lation and from the language of human affec-

tion, in application to the highest intercourse

of the soul with the objects of faith, is common
both in our Lord's discourses and in the writ-

ings of the apostles. It is especially prominent

in the Apocalypse. The Church is the bride,

the Lamb's wife. Would such metaphors be

employed by the Apostle John unless he had
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fouml llicm already in tlic Old Tostament?

Would! lie Apostle Paul have spoki'n as he does

of the mystical ineaniug of marriage as setting

forth the union between C'lirist aiul llis Church,

unless the Scriptures had familiarized the people

of God with the symbol ? We entirely sympa-

thize with that revulsion of feeling with which

healthy minds turn away from the extravagant

fancifulness and arbitrariness of tlie allegorical

school of commentators. But we refuse to fol-

low tliose who, in their avoidance of one ex-

treme, fly to the other. The book cannot be a

mere literary product. We must find for it

some true place in the sacred volume. " Shall

w^e then," asks Mr. Kingsburv in the Speaker's

CommeiiUinj, " regard it as a mere fancy, which

for so many ages past Inus been wont to find in

the pictures and melodies of the Song of Songs

types and echoes of tiie actings and emotions of

the higliest love, of love Divine, in its relations

tohumanity ; which, if dimly discerned through

their aid by the synagogue, have been amply

revealed in the Gospel to the Cliurch ? Shall

we not still claim to trace, in the noble and

gentle history thus presented, foreshadowings

of the infinite condescensions of incarnate love ?

—that love which, first stooping in human form

to visit us in our low estate in order to seek out

and win its object, and then raising along with

itself a sanctified humanity to the heavenly

places (Eph. 2 : 6), is finally awaiting there an

invitation from the mystic bride to return to

earth once mor(! and seal the union for eternity

(Rev. 22 : 17) ? With such a conception of the

character and purpose of the jioem, we maj' at

any rate sympathize with the glowing language

of Bernard concerning it. ' This Song excels

all other songs of the Old Testament. They
being, for the most part, songs of deliverance

from captivity, Solomon for such had no occa-

sion. In the lieight of glory, singular in wis-

dom, abounding in riches, secure in peace, he

here by Divine inspiration sings the praises of

Christ and His Cliurch, the grace of holj* love,

the mystiriesof the eternal marriage, yet all the

while like Moses putting a veil In-fore his face,

beoiuse at that time there were few or none that

could gaze upon such glories.' " It is un-

worthy of anv' devout interpreter of such a book

to despise and disparage the spiritual element

in it. What so many of God's people have rec-

ognized must be substantially the mind of the

Spirit. Retlford.

The typical interpretation seems safest and

best. It admits a literal basis for the Song,

while it refuses to be content with a literal

sense. It assigns to the book a full spiritual

significance, but saves it from fantastic or ec-

centric meanings. There is an earthly theme

—

the love of Solomon and Shulamith. The Song
celebrates a pure affection, and a weddeil bliss.

But it has, at the .same time, a deeper meaning
and a loftier aim, well entitling the poem to its

place in Holy Scripture. Typically it suggests

and depicts the love, sacred and intense, which
unites the Lord Himself to the people, who
form, in inspired language. His " Bride." Sol-

omon is here—and then, typically, the Great-

er than Solomon. A beautiful bride is here

—and then, typically, Israel, and also the

Church, adorned as a Ijride for her husband.

D. F.

The great central idea is that the relation of

God ta His people in covenant with Himself is

analogous to the well-known marriage relation

in human society. Tlie bride is not precisely

the individual Christian, but the Church as a
whole. It seems to me the part of wisdom to

give scope to this fact so far forth as to guard us

against abuses, but not H'tfai- as to rob the book

of its precious applications to the heart and life

of the individual Christian. For it must be

true that in loving the Church, God loves the

individual Christian souls that compose it. We
learn from this Song that the love between God
and His people shotdd be reciproful. In the

marriage covenant each party professes and
binds itself to love the other. A sense of love

received shoulil prompt to responsive love in

return. So a sense of God's love to us should

(piicken and intensify our love to Him. In all

true marriage it is assumed tliat this mutual

love of the parlies is and should be exceedingly

strong. One of the first lessons taught us in this

Song is the Stre nffth of the love which God bears

toward His people. The figure seized upon as

the basis of this allegory indicates and signifies

the deepest, strongest love known to human
souls. The loving man and (he loving woman
are happy to leave father and mother, brother

and sister, and be no longer twain, but one.

Ilimian bosoms can witness to no love more
deep, more pure, more self-sacrificing than this.

This is a simple fact of human experience which
it were quite gratuitous to attempt to prove.

The proof is in the hearts of those who have ex-

perienced its presence and its power. Now
wlien God takes up this well-known human
affection as He does often in His Word, and as I

believe in this Song, and affirms it of Himself

toward His people, he testifies most explicitly

and forcibly to the deep, intense, absorbing love

of His heart toward His peoidc. Then let a

sense of this great love toward us quicken and
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call forth a like deep, intense, and all-absorbing

love from our hearts toward Him. And as, in

the relation of husband and wife, little services,

perpetually recurring, are the life of love, so the

perpetual cares and services of our great Maker

and Husband toward His people, and in truth

toward every individual soul, should hold us to

perpetual service for Him—a service done in

love, done as the spontaneous expression of our

love for Him—a service that our love should be

t(ij strong to suffer us ever to neglect. How
should the reciprocity of this loving service on

our part toward God be assiduously cherished !

It is beautiful as between Inisband and wife
;

as between our Divine Lord and His affianced

people, it is glorious. How full of joy does the

most laborious and self-sacrificing service toward

God become when done in love, responsive to

the love that glows in all the service he does for

us ! And finally, as our Divine Father has seen

fit to set forth His love for His people and His

claims upon their love under this most precious

relation, so fraught with suggestive analogies,

so richly instructive, and withal, so intensely

quickening and inspiring, let us guard most

sedulously against abusing it ; let us shut off

sternly every unhallowed association which

may steal upon us from the peculiar form

of these representations, that so, holding our

minds to tlieir manifest intent, we may bring

home to our heart all the gloriously impul-

sive, quickening, heavenly inspirations to love

and duty which it may and should impart.

H. C.

There is a state of mind and feeling which

enables men to appropriate to themselves strong

spiritual nutriment from such writings as these,

seizing with a sharply apprehensive sense the

spiritual which is set forth to them under carnal

symbols, that the carnal is lost sight of and for-

gotten under the spiritual. This faculty is very

strong among the Orientals ; in fact, this mode
of expression is at the present day so familiar

in the East that an Oriental, on first becoming

acquainted with this book, would read it with

rapture, and recognize it as full of edify-

ing spiritual expression, the general purport

of which he would be at no loss to gather.

That this faculty is not entirely wanting

to the Occidentals has been evinced b}- the

relish with which men of eminent holiness

ami spiritual feeling have extracted refresh-

ment to their souls from the Song of Songs.

Kitto.

We find the Canticles to have been the fa-

vorite book of Bernard, who poured out the

hoarded tenderness and experience of his soul

in those eighty-six sermons to the brethren at

Clairvaux. But it was as dear to Leighton, to

Ta.vlor, and to Bunyan, as to Bernard and
Catherine of Sienna. Bishop Ali.raiuler.

Jonathan Edwards, although the driest and most
astute of scholastic theologians, had a heart and
imagination of Oriental richness and fervor. In

the account which ho gi > es of his religious ex-

perience, he saj'S :
" The whole Book of

Canticles used to be pleasant to me, and I used

to be much in reading it about that time, and
found from time to time an increased sweet-

ness, that would carrj' me away in my contem-

plations. This I know not how to express

otherwise than by a calm, delightful abstrac-

tion of the soul from all the concerns of the

world ; and sometimes a kind of vision, or fixed

ideas and imaginations—of being alone in the

mountains, or some solitary wilderness, sweetly

conversing with Christ, and rapt and swallowed

up in God. The sense I had of Divine things

often would, of a sudden, kindle up an ardor

in ni)' soul that I knew not how to express.

. . . While thus engaged, it seemed natural

to me to sing and chant forth my meditations ;

or to speak my thoughts in solitude with a sing-

ing voice. " The soft, rich, glowing, all-absorb-

ing devotional feeling of Jonathan Edwards
would soon cure people of all their scruples in

respect to the Song of Songs, which is Solo-

mon's. Stowe.

There are many sweet lessons and sugges-

tions of the mind of Christ and the love of

saints to be gathered from a minute study of

this book ; and some preachers, like Jl'Cheyne

and Krummacher, have turned select passages

to excellent homiletic use ; but great caution is

to be observed lest a cold, unimaginative mind,

on the one hand, should so dissect this glowing

Oriental poetry as to destroy its living beauty

—

nay, should even force upon it an indelicacy

from which the original is innocently free ; and,

on the other hand, lest an over-active fancy

should, by. insisting on a separate spiritual

meaning for every figure of speech, every allu-

sion to natural objects, and every turn of ex-

pression in poetical descriptions of the human
form, weaken the force and mar by very ex-

travagance the general impression of the Song.

So have the types in the Books of Moses been

often injured by fantastic interpretation, and

the Parables of Christ overstrained by the press-

ing of spiritual analogies into every detail.

The charm of this Song to every Christian heart

is its constant suggestion and eulogy of Christ.
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The type Solomon is quite forgotten in the

Pre-eminent Antitype. Clirist is the winner of

souls : His name is fnigmut ; His love pusses

knowledge ; His person is sacred, head and foot

being seen as of line gold ; His strength is as

"pillars of marble;" His " nioulli is most

sweet," full of gracious words, and breathing

on us the Holy Ghost. " Yea, He is altogether

lovely." All who really know Him love Him ;

and the more they know Him the more they

must love Him, and following Him, depart

from all iniquity. D. F.
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CHAPTER I.

1 The Sons of songs, which is Solomon's.

2 Let him Iviss me with the kisses of iiis

mouth :

For th.y love is better than wine.

3 Tliine ointments have a gooilly fragrance
;

Thy name is its oiulmeut poured forth ;

Therefore do the virgins love thee.

4 Draw me ; we will run after thee ;

The liing hath brought me into his cham-

bers :

We will be glad and rejoice in thee,

We will make mention of thy love more than

of wine :

Rightly do they love thee.

5 I am black, but comely,

O ye daugliters of Jerusalem,

As the tents of Kedar,

As the curtains of Solomon.

6 Look not upon me, because I am swarthy,

Because the sun hath scorched me.

My mother's sons were incensed against

me.

They made me keeper of the vineyards
;

But mine own vineyard have I not kept.

'7 Tell me, O tUou whom my sou! loveth.

Where thou feedest thy flock, where thou

makest it to rest at noon :

For why should I be as one that is veiled

Beside the flocks of thy companions ?

8 If thou know not, O thou fairest among
women

,

Go thy way forth by the footsteps of the

Hock,

And feed thy kids beside the shepherds'

tents.

9 I have compared thee, my love,

To a steed in Pharaoh's chariots.

10 Thy cheeks are comely with plaits of hair.

Thy neck with strings of jewels.

11 We will make thee plaits of gold

With studs of silver.

13 While the king sat at liis table.

>[y spikenard sent forth its fragrance.

13 My beloved is unto me us a bundle of myrrh,

That lieth betwi.xt my breasts.

14 My beloved is unto me as a cluster of henna-

flowers

In the vineyards of Eu-gedi.

15 Behold, thou art fair, my love ; behold,

thou art fair
;

Thine eyes are as doves.

16 Behold, thou art fair, my beloved, yea,

pleasant :

Also our couch is green.

17 The beams of our house are cedars,

Ami our rafters are firs.

1. This is certaiuh' the title of the book

which follows, although in our present Hebrew-

Bible it is the first verse of the book, preceded

by the shorter form, "The Song of Songs."

Which i§ Solomon's. The imlty which is

clearly to be traced through the book to the

end makes it probable that the title is meant

to ascribe the work to the authorship of Solo-

mon. This is the opinion of the majority of

critics. It must have come either from the

wise king himself or from some one of his con-

- temporaries or immediate successors. It has

been remarked by Delitzsch that tlie aljsence of

any description of Solomon as " king of Israel"

or " son of David." as in Proverbs and Eccle-

-siastes, confirms the view that Solomon himself

•was the sole author. Ttedfonl.

The poem is entitled " Song of Songs," par

excellence, as in the parallel expressions—heaven

of heavens, King of kings, Holy of holies. It

is a superlative .song, in which everything is at

its best. Gardens, fountains, flowers, fruits,

spices, love, beauty, marriage, the joy of spring,

the song of birds, these are in man}' songs ; but

in this there is a profusion of excellence—a gar-

den of nuts, an orchard of pomegranates, beds

of spices, a mountain of myrrh, a hill of frank-

incense, flowers the most admired, beauty the

most perfect, the beloved altogether lovely, the

bride all fair and undefiled, the love strong as

deatli, the marriage a royal marriage ; every-

thing choice and incomparable. D. F.

The Bride in the King's Chambers. Chaps.

1:2; 2:7.

2-4. The Prologue. The Song commences

with two stanzas recited in praise of the king
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(now alisent) by a chorus of virgins belonging

to the royal househoUl (henceforth companions

and attendants of the bride), to whose senti-

ments of admiration and love they give expres-

sion before slie >i>eaks herself. The alternate

use of singular and plural (" me," " we," " the

virgins") shows that we have here the song of

a chorus, not of the bride speaking in her own
person. Each stanza ends with the refrain,

"they love thee." Expositors, Jewish and

Christian, interpret tht" whole as sjioken bj' the

Church of the heavenly bridegroom. T. L. K.

2. Wine and the fragrance of sweet spices

filled the highest ideal of things delightful.

We need not wonder, therefore, that the charms

of the beloved one were set forth in such terms

in a nuptial song. Translating them into the

language of the Christian heart, we might put

it thus: " Oh, for some manifestations of my
Saviour's presence and love ! His work meets

every want of my nature and of my case as a

lost soul. His name, therefore, embodies every

excellence ; His favor is more to me than all

the universe beside. Give me the witness of

His love, and take away all else you will, yet

I am more than blessed."

4. "Draw me; so will we run after thee."

It will be seen that this is pmi/ei: Considered

as prayer, it implies conscious weakness and a

sense of dependence for help. Now the thing

to be noted is that this is precisely Christian

experience. Every really Christian heart cries

out to God, saying. Draw me more and more

into a deeper, purer love ; apply to my soul

the strong attractions of Thine own love, by

the power of Thine own Divine Spirit ; then

I may safely promise that I will run after Thee.

H. C.

There is one point on the very face of the

text which it is important to notice. We may
come to God collectively, but we are drawn to

God each one individually. Draw hic/ jrc will

run after Thee. Notice how this effectual

drawing will begin to show itself in those who
have been, indeed, the subjects of it. Obedi-

ence to an impul.se of God will be instant. .V

" drawing" never takes effect to-morrow. Heal

religion is alwa3-s in the present tense. It is

Abraliam's " Here am I I" It is Isaiah's " Send

me !" It is Christ's " Lo, I come !" The man
who is really drawn so loves the drawing that

he always wants to be drawn more and more.

He finds that it is so plca-sant. lie is always

trying to get nearer. Therefore Ik; is a man of

much prayer, because he is nearer at such

times. He wants oneness, closeness, and iden-

tity with Christ. J. Vaughan.

Into Iiix eliaiiiber§. Made me a mem-
ber of his household. This is true of every

member of the chorus as well as of the bride.

T. L. K. .Hake nirntioii of thy lovc^
When the soul is inllanied with the love of God,

that affection will be active and discover itself

in all it does or suffers in the service of God.

Bates. Love cares not what it is nor what it

does, so that it may but advance the Lord Jesus.

It makes the soul willing to be a footstool for

Christ ; to be anything, to be nothing, that

Christ may be all in all. T. Brooks.

If we would grow in love for Christ, we must

let our thoughts rest on His love for us, rather

than on our love or on our lack of love for

Ilim. Any contemplation of our own hearts,

in their relation to our Saviour is heart chilling,

is heart-contracting ; but any contemplation of

our Saviour's abounding love for us is heart-

warming and heart-expanding. The practical

question for each soul is not, Do you love

Christ V but, Do you realize how wonderfully

Christ Ions you? S. S. T.

Oh m_v God, lore is Thy great and special

gift. All good is from Thee. Come down into

this heart, for it cannot come up to Thee !

Dwell in me by the Spirit of love, and I shall

dwell by love in Thee. Through Thy grace

I love Thy Word, Thy image, Thy work, and

how heartily do I love to love Thee, and long

to know and love Thee more. And if " all

things be of Thee, and through Thee, and to

Thee," surely this love is eminently so. It

means Thee, Lord It looks to Thee ; it serves

Thee ; for Thee it moves and seeks and sighs ;

in Thee it trusts ; and the hope and ijejice and

comfort which support me are in Thee. Baxter.

The Bride and the Daughters of Jerusalem.

Vs. 5-8.

A rustic maiden, lately brought into the

king's chambers, makes excuse to the chorus

for her rude ajipearauce and dark complexion,

while innocentlj- acknowledging the beauty

which commends her to the king. T. L. K.

5. The expressions are to be divided as is

son\etiraes the case in Hebrew diction, " I am
black as the tents of Kedar, but comely as the

curtains of Solomon. " Bishop Loicth. Vol-

ney says, the lentsof the Bedouin Arabs, woven
of goats or camel's hair, are black or brown.

Purkhurst. The tents of the wild Arabs are

t J this day of a very dark or black color, being

made of the shaggy hair of their black goats.

D'Arrieiix.

(>. I>ook not upon me. In wonder or
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soorn at my swarthy hue. It was acquired in

enforced but honest toil, tlu: su ii hath scanned me
(or, "glared upon me") with his burning eye.

She uses here a different word from that ren-

dered " look" above, a word twice found in Job

(20 : 9 ; 28 : 7), and indicating in the latter place

the piercing glance of a bird of prey. My
mother's cliildren ; or, sons, a more affec-

tionate designation than '

' brothers, " and imply-

ing the most intimate relationship. Children

of the same mother are wont (in the polj'gamic

East even more than with us) to be specially

attached to one another. Were angry witli

me. Comparing 8 : 13, and note there, we
may conjecture that this anger was but a form

of jealous care for their sister's safety. They
sought by engaging her in rustic labors to pre-

serve her from idleness and temptation, albeit

with a temporary loss of outward comeliness.

Mine own vineyard ; literally, my vine-

yard which is mine. These, her lirst words, ex-

hibit the bride's candor and simplicity. She

next addresses the still absent beloved one.

T. L. K.

Tiiey made ine. A great deal of relig-

ious and benevolent work is done evident!}' as

unto man, and not as unto God. We neglect

our own vineyards because others call us away,

and we obey. We become engrossed. We
become too ardent. We are keeping the vine-

yards of others, just, perhaps, that it may be

said that we are keeping their vineyards, and

that we may have the praise of the fruit of the

vinej'ard, or that we may please those who are

connected with the vinej-ard. The occasion of

seU'-neglect is suggested in these words :
" They

made me keeper of the vineyards. " S. Martin.

Not merely made keeper
; you may be put

into an office, yet fail to do its duties faithfully

and well. But ihe suggestion here plainly is,

that the vineyards of others were diligently

kept, while by a fatality which might be

thought unparalleled, if it were not one of the

commonest of things, the vineyard at home
was neglected. Probably there are few who
liave reached middle age, and have incurred

the responsibilities of domestic life, who can

think of the text without some inward self-

reproach. The matter is one of wide concern

•when we remember that every Sunday-school

teacher, every visitor of the sick or the poor,

every human being who is called to say a word
of warning to an erring creature, or a word of

encouragement to a weary one, ever}' father and

mother wliose example and conversation and

entire life, to its least detail, may affect the im-

pressionable nature of their child, is called to

keep the vineyard at home, if they would not

have it scatter the slight seeds of mighty evil

wide and far. We are all of us watched by far

more eyes than we think of ; and spiritual char-

acteristics in us may reappear in those who
have no intention of imitating us, but who in-

sensiblj' fall into ways which they continually

see. The great lesson of the test is, care for

your own soul ; care for the souls of your chil-

dren ; care for the souls of your friends ; care

for the souls of all you know and do not know.

Every vineyard under the wide skies, where

you can pull up a weed or cast one good seed,

the smallest—of that vineyard God has made
you keeper. So much the more diligently see

that you keep your own ; so much the more
earnestly, as you would successfully mind the

things of others, look to yourself. A. K. II. B.

7. Tell Mie. She seems to dread a public

reception by the king, and would fain meet him
alone. ^Vhoni my soul lovetli. A phrase

recurring several times in chap. 3 : 1-5. It ex-

presses great intensity of affection. " Thou
whom my soul loveth, so I call Thee ; for the

whole universe of rational creatures were un-

able to express Thy name. " Gregory of Ki/ssa.

§. The chorus are the speakers here. Their

meaning seems to be, If thy beloved be indeed

a shepherd, as thou callest him, then seek him
j'onder among other shepherds, but if a king,

thou wilt find him here in his royal dwelling.

Thus invoked, the Beloved appears and ad-

dresses the bride.

Entrance of the King. Vs. 9-14.

This section consists of two stanzas of equal

length (vs. 9-11 and 12-14). It is regarded (as

well as that which follows, 1 : 15 ; 2 : 7) by the

ancient commentators (both Jewish and Chris-

tian) as expressing " the love of espousals" (Jer.

3 : 3) between the Holy One and His Church.

T. L. K.

9, This comparison will not be deemed
coarse when it is considered what beautiful and
delicate creatures the Eastern horses are, and
how highly tliey are valued. It is very re-

markable that a Greek poet, Theocritus, has

made use of a similar comparison to a Thes-

salian steed to express the beauty of Helen.

Bishop Percy.

9-11. Thus the king expresses his admira-

tion of her beauty. Solomon imported his char-

iot horses from Egypt, models of beauty in

form and of grace in motion. It is noticeable

that the king himself provides for his bride the

richest ornaments of gold and silver to set off
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licr piTsorml beauty. The correspouding spir-

itiuil talis are obvious.

I'i-I I. The l)ritlu respoiuls. llcr iKiiiiira-

tiou and atleetiou liud e.\pres.sii)n in Icrnis bor-

rowed from the sweet odors and lovely liowers

of her native clime. In v. 13 her thought is

une.xecptionably pure and fine. Her beloved

is a bundle of odoriferous myrrh which she

binds upon her b.jsoni to wear it permanently

there, where its pcrfiunes may regain her with

perpetual delight. This bundle of myrrh was

placed there for its fragrance -admirably rep-

rescnling the precious associations tliat cluster

about the name and memorial of Jesus in every

Cliristian's heart. His very name is fragrant

with all sweet odors, e.\haling the breath of

heaven. H. C.

The Beloeed and the Bride. CJtaps. 1 : l.)-17 ;

2 : 1-7.

A dialogue ensues between the king and tlie

bride, commencing with six responsive couj)-

lets, in which each in succession develops tlie

thought or returns the commendations of the

other (1 : 1.5-3 ; 3). It is noteworthy that al-

most every term of praise and endearment liere

employed may be exactly paralleled by those

elsewhere made use of iu Scripture to describe

the relations of Israel or the Church to the

Heavenly Bridegroom.

15. The king speaks : Lo, thou art heaiitijul

(tlie same word as in Ezek. 16 : 13, 14, 15, 25).

Compare Psalms 45 : 11, " So shall the king

desire Ihy beauty." Outward beauty is of

course tlie first here thought of ; but in the

bride this outward fairness is accompaniment of

an inward beavity indicated in the following :

" Thine eyes are doves, ' innocent, meek, and

loving. The bride is herself called " a dove"

(2 : 14 ; 6 : 9). T. L. K. To understand the

force of this expression, we must not refer it to

our common doves or pigeons, but to the doves

of Syria, which have large and beautiful eyes.

Those who have seen the fine Eastern bird, the

carrier pigeon, will reipiire no further commen-
tary on this verse. Sir T. lirowne. The cyis

show more than any part else the inward affec-

tions of the mind ; and (tores' ei/(S are the em-

blems of simplicitv, candor, sincerity, and pur-

ity, liisliiip I'lilrir/c.

16. The bride replies : Lo, than art beautiful,

my Ijeloreil ; compare Isa. 5:1, "song of my
beloved." and 33 : 17. " thine eyes shall see the

king in his beauty :" both, perhaps, conscious

references to this Song, Isaiah being the only

prophet who thus speaks of the Holy One of

Israel as dvdi ("my beloved," Vidgale), the

teimconslantly employed by the bride through-

out the Song to designate him " whom her soul

loveth."

Yea, pleasant. More than corporeally

beautiful, full of moral grace and charm. So
Psalms 27 : 4 and 90 : 17 speak of the plea.sant-

ness of the Lord, using the same word. '

' Christ

is beautiful," says Bede, '"in His divinity,

pleasant in His humanity ;" " beautiful in Ilis

own nature," says Bernard, " pleasant as mani-

fested to us in grace. " Orcen. Or, " llour-

isliing." The epithet is appropriate for a bank
or nutur.il lied of grass and flowere, on which

we may imagine the bride to be seated with the

king, but not for an article of furniture, an

ordinary couch or bed.

17. The king replies, in reference to the last

words of the bride ; The beams of our houses

here ore eedars ; our galleries are cypresses, i.e.,

the tall umbrageous forest-trees shut us in, as

we sit together on this grassy bed, like the roof

and walls of a many-chambered house, while

cyi)ress avenues on every side seem like the

long-drawn corridors of a stately palace. The
words are often assigned to the bride from not

observing this sense and the antiphonal char-

acter of the whole passfige. T. L. K.

The reader will not fail to notice that the love

portrayed in this song between the two parties

is mutual and the expression of it is promptly

responsive, each vying with the other in terms

of endearment and in assurances of affection.

So the Lord through Jeremiah (2 : 2, 3) said of

Israel :
" I remember thee, the kindness of thy

youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou

wentest after me in the wilderness. Israel was

holiness unto the Lord." H. C.

In Solomon's Song we have a representation

of the highest of all earthly affections iu its su-

jirenie passion and iiurity : the very ideal of the

reciiirocal love of two liuniau beings for each

other in body, soul, and spirit. And in this we
have an inspired representation of the great

ideal of spiritual love—the mutual love between

Clirist and His Church. God's love for His

Church is early represented under the image of

spousal affection, with its beautiful weakness as

well as strength. " The Lord, whose name is

Jealous, is a jealous God." This sweet and

solemn idea revived ages after its first expres-

sion, and kept clothing it.«elf in a poetry which

drew its riches from historical events. In the

forty-fifth Psalm—that song upon " lilies," of
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" lovely tliiugs"—where iuspinition surges joy-

ously from the Psalmist's lips, the applicatiun

becomes too clear to admit of serious discus-

sion :
" King's daughters were among Ihy hon-

orable women. " And then with echoes from

the Book of liuth, coming thick and fast,

" Hearken, O daughter, and consider ; incline

thine ear ; foryet also thine own people, and

thy father's house ; so shall the King greatly

desire thy beauty : for He is thy Lord, and

worship Ihou Him. " Again and again we have

tliose UHspeakably tender passages in the pro-

phetic Scriptures, where the Almighty deigns

to represent Himself as bearing the same rela-

tion to His Church which the spouse bears to

the betrothed. Especially is it to be noticed

that, iu the Hebrew Canon, the concise and
pathetic Hosea comes ue.xt after the Canticles.

In a series of unmistakable allusions, the faith-

lessness of the actual Israel is put in contrast

with the love of the ideal Israel. In Hosea the

Song of Songs is given back in sighs. This

view of a large jiortion of the Old Testament

makes it in the highest degree probable that

when we come to a song, of which we are told

that it is Solomon's, and " the most excellent

of songs," and of which we know that it alone

has been preserved out of a thousand and five,

it should be intended for the Divine song of a

Divine love. Bishop W. Alexandei:

CHAPTER 11.

1 I .\M a rose of Sharon,

A lily of the valleys.

2 As a lily among thorns.

So is my love among the daughters.

3 As the apple tree among the trees of the wood,

So is my beloved among the sons.

I sat down under his shadow witli great de-

light.

And liis fruit was sweet to my taste.

4 He brought me to the banqueting house,

.\nd his banner over me was love.

5 Stay ye me with raisins, comfort me with

apples :

For I am sick of love.

His left hand in under my hi'ad,

6 And his right liand doth embrace mo.

7 I adjure you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

By the roes, and by tlie hinds of the field.

That ye stir not up, nor awaken love.

Until it please.

8 The voice of ni}' beIovp(i ! behold, he Com-

eth,

Leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon

the hills.

9 M.v beloveil is like a roe or a yoimg liart :

Beliold. he standeth behind our wall,

lie looketh in at the windows,

1. T.\KiN(;up the king's thought (1 : 17), the

liride replies :
" And I am like a lovely wild

He sheweth himself through the lattice.

10 My beloved spake, and said imto ine.

Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come
away.

11 For, lo, the winter is past.

The rain is over and gone
;

12 The flowers appear on the earth
;

The time of the .singing of birds is come.

And the voice of the turtle is heard in our

land
;

13 The fig tree ripeneth her green figs.

And the vines are in blossom.

They give forth their fragrance.

Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.

14 O my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock,

in the covert of tiie steep place.

Let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy

voice ;

For sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance

is comely.

15 Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil

the vineyards
;

For our vineyards are in blossom.

16 My beloved is mine, and I am his :

He feedeth /i is flock among the lilies.

17 Fntil the day be cool, and the shadows Hee

awav,

Tiu'n, my beloved, and be thou like a roe or

a young hart

L'pon the mountains of Bether.

flower springing at the root of the .stately for-

est-trees. " (Chap, t! ought to have begim at
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1 : l."». or (Imp. 1 to have ncfii coiiliuui'il to

2 : T.)

Lily or llic valleis. Tlif lily is the

favorite Hower of the Song, and is mentioned

seven times.

2. The king resumes, taking ui> the bride's

comparison :
" As llie lily excels in beauty the

thorny shrubs among which it grows, so my
friend e.xeels her eonipaninns."

3. A* llie a|»|>lc-lrce. The bride's an-

swer closing llie genlle strife :
" As the ' tap-

puacir with its fragrant fruit e.\cels the barren

trees of the wild wood, so my beloved bis asso-

ciatesand friends." The bride continues speak-

ing to the end of v. 7. (From 3'", " I.sat down,"

lo end of v. Vi, she enlarges the thought of 3".)

4. Iliit bniiiicr; or, "standard." Com-

pare Xum. 1 : 53 ; 10 : 14, 18, 22, 25, where

the same word is used of the great military en-

signs which preceded the tribes on their march

through the wilderness. The standard is the

rallying pi)int and guide of the individual sol-

dier, giving to each encouragement and couti-

dence in the weariness of the march, or the ex-

tremity of conflict. Iltnffstenbei-ff. So the

bride, transplanted from a lowly station to new
scenes of unwonted splendor, finds support and

safety in the known attachment of her beloved.

His " love" is her " banner." The thought is

similar to that expressed in Moses' altar-uame,

"Jehovah nissi"(Ex. 17 : 1.5). T. L. K.

Among the choice things of the prepari'd

banquet, the chief is rest. It is only the Gosjiel

of Jesus Christ which has the exclusive prerog-

ative to give a man rest. If there can be any-

thing on this side of heaven worthy to be men-

tioned with that rest—the feeling of a forgiven

soul —it is intimacy with God Himself ; the

nearness, and consetpiently- the acquaintance

with God's mind, into which the Christian is at

once, though it be progressive, yet at once ad-

mitteii ; as soon as he obeys the drawings of

the spirit and comes near to God. It is the

actual jiresenceof Christ which becomes dear to

an advancing Christian. lie has had His

grace, but He wants Him. Therefore, more

and more as a believer lives, you will find him

meditating on the Person and the Being of

Christ. 'J. V.

Find out what the Christian life is by living

it. Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor heart

conceived, the things that He halh jirepared.

The feast in the Christian's heart, the antepast

of heaven, is not understooil by verbal pictures

of it, but only as we ripen spiritually for the

relish of it. When the bridegroom leads His

spouse to the banqueting-house, there is no at-

tempted enumeration of the delicacies in store.

It is only said, how finely ! that " the banner

over her is love ;" leaving it for a growing

faith to learn what He will give His people,

whose own meat and drink it is to do Ilis

Father's will. "Come and see." " Him that

Cometh to Jle I will in no wise cast out."

" Knock, and it shall be opened." F. D. H.

6. His left hand, at chap. 8 : 3, is rendered as

a wish or prayer, and so it ought to be here :

" Oh, that His left hand were under my head,

and that His right hand did embrace me !" Let

Him draw me to Him with entire affection.

7. I oliarge you. The bride concludes

with an adjuration to the chorus, which has

been variously interpreted. It should be ren-

dered : / adjure you . . .by the gazelles, or by

the hinds of the field, that ye stir not up nor

awaken love until it please. The affection or

jjassion in itself, not its object, is here meant.

The bride is still speaking, not the beloved,

nor the sacred writer in his own person. This

adjuration, three times siguiticantly introduced

as a concluding formula (3:7; 3 : 5 ; 8 : 4),

forms, so to speak, one of the axes on which

the whole composition turns. It expresses one

of the main thoughts of the poem ; namely,

that genuine love is a shy and gentle affection

which dreads intrusion and scrutiny (hence the

allusion to the gazelles and hinds, .shy and timid

creatures), but dangerous in its strength and

vehemence if heedlessly awakened. The com-

pletnentary thought is that of chap. 8 : 6, 7,

where love is again described, and by the liride,

as a tierv principle, a lightning-tlash from the

Eternal One, " strong as death," and tenacious

as the grave iu jealous hold of the object of

possession.

The Visit of the Beloved. Vs. 8-17.

The bride relates to the chorus a visit which

the beloved had paid her some time previously

in her native home, situated in a garden or

vineyard (like those described liy moeiern trav-

ellers in the Lebanon), perched among rocks,

and only to be reached by climbing a precipitous

patli (v. 14) leading up from tlie plain or val-

ley. Here tlie beloved finds her on a fair spring

morning, and solicits her company. The bride,

immersed iu rustic toils, refuses for the pres-

ent, but confessing her love, and her delight iu

his companionshii>. bids him return at the cool

of day and spreading out of evening shadows.

It is a springtime of affection which is here de-

.scribed, still earlier than that of the former

chapter, a day of pure lirst-love, in which, on
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either sifle, all royal state and cireumstanee is

forgotten or concealed. The whole scene has

been thought to represent the comniuniou of a

uewly awakened soul with Christ, He gradu-

iilly revealing Himself to her, and bidding her

come forth into fuller communion. (Bossuet.)

T. L. K.

§. The voice of my beloved ! better,

snnnd. Not a voice, but the sound of approach-

ing footsteps is meant. (Compare Isa. 13 ; 4,

where the same word is rightly rendered

"noise.") The beloved does not speak till

T. 10. The mountains, or hills over which he

bounds, are mentioned again at chaps. 3 : 17

and 8 : 14. as if they were His favorite haunts.

So the bride elsewhere speaks of herself as

hieing to the hill of myrrh and frankincense

<4 : G). T. L. K.

9. Like a roe or youngs hart. These

lovely harts are verj- timid, and descend at

night to the plains to feed among the lilies until

the daybreak and the .sliadows flee away (v. 17).

"We shall meet these graceful gazelles all through

Syria and Palestine, and the more you see of

them the greater vi\\\ be your admiration. Per-

sian and xVrab poets abound in references to

tliem. W. M. Thimpson.

10. my beloved spake, and said.

Some find a difficulty in this clause, as being

inconsistent with the dramatic character of the

poem elsewhere carefidly maintained. Tlie

Tight interpretation of the whole passage (2 :
8-

17), as a monologue of the bride narrating a

past event, disposes of this difficulty. Report-

ing the invitation addressed to her bj' the be-

loved, she is obliged to indicate that she is giv-

ing Ills very words.

Rise up. xirise, my fiieiid, my beautiful

one, and come away. A stanza of eiglit lines

(vs. 10-13) begins and ends with this refrain, in

which the beloved invites the bride to come
forth with him into the open eharapaigu, now a

scene of verdure and beauty, and at a time of

mirth and mutual affection. The season indi-

cated is that of spring after the cessation of the

latter rain in the first or paschal month (Joel

2 : 33), i.e., Nisan or Abib, corresponding to the

latter part of March and early part of April.

Six signs of the season are given. T. L. K.

11-13. Here is a charming spring picture,

with more exact and accumulated allusions to the

Ijeauties of nature than often occur together in

sacred books. It is the more engaging from

the strict concident fitness of all of them to ex-

press the time of year. The Hebrew poet has

followed nature closely, and with the most

gratifying results to the taste and imagination.

AVe can .sec something of this ; but how much
.stronger must have l)een tlie aspect of natural

truth thus imparted to tlie poem, in the eyes of

those whose personal observation and periodical

experience made them intuitively conscious of

the truthfulness of all these details ! The pas-

sage relating to the singing of birds is highly

interesting, being, with a single exception

(Psalm 104 : 13) the only allusion to the song

of birds in the Bible. Kiito.

Their fragrance. That the blo.ssom of

the vine ma}' give a fragrant smell in hot coun-

tries is shown by the practice of the ancients,

who used to put the dried floi^'ers of the vine

into their new wine in order to give it fragrancy

and a pure or flosculous spirit. Bishop Percy.

14. The beloved proceeds in another stanza

of four lines still to urge the bride to come
forth from her .seclusion in her rock-girt home,

in which she is hidden dove-like from the

world. T. L. K.

All this is true to nature. Hearts that really

love delight to malce the loved one happy. The

feeling is that all life is dull and all pleasure

tasteless unless enjoj'ed as well liy the object

of our tender affection. Every earthly good

becomes tenfold more a joy to us when we may
share it with those we love. These principles

of our social nature are beautifully set forth in

this song, and with them j'et another—viz., that

the beauties and charms with which God has

enriched the realm of nature—the music of

birds, the fragrance and beauty of flowers, the

countless charms of spring after the winter is

over and gone—have a wonderful sympathy

with the pure love which the same Great Father

has provided for in the social nature of the sexes

in their mutual relation to each other. The
thing to be .specially noted here is that the in-

spired author of this song seizes upon this

beautiful exemplification of wedded love to

illustrate the deep and pure affection which ex-

ists in such richness and power between God
and His redeemed people. God would assure

us of the strength and tenderness of tliis love

on His part, and -n-ould call forth responsive

love ou our part in return. Blessed are they

who.se hearts do respond with overflowing soul

!

H. C.

15. The beloved has asked to see her counte-

nance and hear her voice, and tlie bride answers

by singing what appears to be a fragment of a

vine-dresser's ballad, insinuating the vineyard

duties imposed on her by her brethren (1 : 6),

which prevent her from immediately joining

him. T. L. K. The Shulamite does not ac-

cept his invitation ; she does not show herself.
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Tlir beloved likens her to a dove hiding in the

clefts (if the rocks. If she cannot follow him,

at least he begs to see her face, to hear her

voice : he asks her for a sony;. She replies by

a song in which she reminds him of the com-

mands of her brothers, which oblige her, as well

as her younger sister perhaps, or other young

girls, to guard the tender shoots of the vine

against the depredations of the little foxes.

Thus do we hear echoing on through the ecsta-

sies of the Shulamile all the emotions, pleasing

or painful, of her past state of watching.

Litllo foxea that spoil llie vine-
yard!!. We learn from Dr. Shaw, that

" jackals of the lesser kind cat roots and fruits

and frequent the gardens every night." So

Haselquist says, " There are many of these ani-

mals near the convent of St. John in the desert,

about vintage time ; insomuch that the owners

are obliged to set guards over the vines to pre-

vent these creatures from destroying them."

These, then, are clearly the animals which are

here meant. Fragments to Ciilmct. The lit-

tle foxes get through or over the most closely

constructed hedge which encloses the vineyard.

They not only filch the fruit and devour the

grapes, but what is far worse gnaw the branches

and roots, and so destroy the vines. Smaller

creatures still, those of the in.sect tribe, are re-

ferred to in the Bible as having and using a

consuming and destructive power. It speaks

of the ravages of the palmer-worm, the locust,

the canker-worm, and the caterpillar. Jlost frc-

ijuently it alludes to the molh, an insect com-

mon to every clime, that penetrates everj- dwell-

ing, that makes its insidious, unseen way into

the smallest, most Indden and closely shut re-

cesses, where with sharp but invisible tooth it

cuts into and consumes the carefully laid gar-

ments, hiding itself from view- by the very

process of ravening and fattening >ipon the

juiceless thread. The "little foxes," as these

smaller destroyers also, suggest the truth that

hij far the f/rmtist (tmoinit of mnrnl iril itiii<iii</

men is irmntilit hi/ sins thnt arc /lidilcii, that act

subtly and iusiiliously because so gradually and

with such small seeming force. As moral char-

acter is mainly formed by the aggregate of

minute influences, human and Divine, so the

evil elleets wrought u]ion character are wrought

mainly through the instrumentality of lilllc-

sins. Character is most seriously damaged,

most effectually destroyed, by gradual, unno-

ticed yieldingsto selfish temper and unregulaled

desire, by slight but repealed deflections from

triitli and right, or omissions of duty. B.

There are no little sins. There was a time

when all the evil that has existed in the world

was compreheudeil in one sinful thought of our

first parents ; and the evil now is the nimierous

and horrid progeny of one little sin. /. lluirell.

Little lies are seeds of great ones. Little

treacheries are, like small holes in raiment, the

beginnings of large ones. Little dishonesties

are like the drops that work through the banks

of the level ; a drop is an engineer ; it tunnels

a way for its fellows, and they, rushing, pre-

pare for all behind them. Anon.

It is common to be conscientious in great,

without being so in small matters. Many there

are who would not steal or tell a downright

falsehood ; who would perhaps endure the ex-

tremest sufferings before they woidd relinciuish

some cherished opinions, and whom probably

nothing on earth could tempt to commit any

great or glaring offence against real or conven-

tional proprieties ; yet they will daily, hourly,

without scruple—apparently without the con-

sciousness of doing wrong—be guilty of certain

little dishonesties, things that will not perhaps

be productive of direct or positive injury to any

one, Init nevertheless are as truly the result of

imperfect or dormant conscientiousness a.s if

they involved the loss of much coin. Robert

Chdmbers.

Although we must fight against great tempta-

tions with an invincible courage, and the vic-

tory gained against them be cxiremely profit-

able, yet it may happen that we may profit more

in resisting small temptations. It is very easy

to forbear stealing other men's goods, but hard

not so much as to covet or desire them : very

easy not to bear false witness in judgment, but

not easy to avoid detraction in conversation ;

very easy not to be drunk, but hard to he

sober ; very easy not to desire another man's

death, but hard not to desire some inconvenience

to him ; ca.sy to forbear defaming our adversary,

but hard not to despise him. De Siilex.

Little things are unforeseen ; they return

every moment ; they come in contact with our

pride, our indolence, our haughtiness, our readi-

ness to take offence ; they contradict our in-

clinations perpetually. It is, however, only by

fidelity in little things that a true and constant

love to God can be distinguished from a pass-

ing fervor of spirit. Anon.

There is a sort of continued attrition, result-

ing from our neces.sary intercourse with the

world, which of itself deadens the movements

of the soul ; there is, moreover, a continued

temptation tj yiehl in little points, under the

notion of conciliating ; to indulge in little
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things, to forego lillle strictnesses, to omit little

duties ; aud idl with the iilea lliat what looks so

light cannot be of real moment. And by these

littles, thousands stuinljle and stumble on, get-

ting more and more careless, nearer and nearer

to indifference, lowering the Christian stand-

ards, suffering religion to be peeled away by

inches, persuading tliemselves that they can

spare without injury such inconsiderable bits,

and not perceiving that in stripping tlie bark

they stop the sap. Mdrill.

The worst sin is not some outburst of gross

transgression, forming nn exception to the or-

dinary tenor of a life, bad and dismal as such

a sin is ; but the -worst and most fatal are the

small continuous -vices, -which root underground

and honeycomb the soul. Many a man who
thinks himself a Christian is in more danger

from the daily commi-ssion, for example, of small

pieces of sharp practice in his business, than

ever was David at his worst. White ants pick

a carcass clean sooner than a lion will. A. >I.

The special peril to the honesty of business

men is this, that qualitied methods of doing

business, of securing bargains, of influencing

markets, will come graduallj', silently, and uni-

versally into vogue, governing with so absolute

and ubiquitous a control the interchanges of all

mercantile life, that any nonconformist must go

out of business or out of the world ; -which

methods are not grossly dishonorable, but when
thoroughly sifted and strictly tested by the im-

mutable principles of justice and truth, are

found to be off the truck, ahUqne to the straight

and true course ; and that each trader, each

artisan, each producer, will in his own walk

yield, point hy point, the little deviations about

which he cannot help the consciousness of some
scruples, which he is almost afraid to look at in

too clear a light, but which are so sanctioned

and sustained by this common law, that how to

draw out of the sweep of the current he cannot

sue. Dare any man confidently affirm that a

rigid apiilicalion of the Divine law, the precepts

uf Christ, to this sphere of life, w-ould not neces-

sitate a recasting of much of the standard code ?

Oh, will not Christian men beware Iiow these

slight departures, tliese trivial but gainful

ol)ligations get currency with them, and to

jih-ad Ijcfore the world the sanctity of Christian

indorsement ? " Take us the foxes, the little

foxes that spoil the vines." .-1. L. Stone.

It is curious to notice that the very character-

istics which commonly earn for a sin the name of

little are often just the characteristics which in

reality enhance its sinfulness, and render it pre-

eminently worthy of being called great. For

example, an ingenious prevarication would be

usiuill}' considered far less sinful than a down-

right awkward falsehood. But the kernel of

truth which it contains makes it more sinful,

not less. It shows its perpetrator to be a culti-

vated liar. Judged, too, by its effects, it may
often be discovered to be a lie of surpassing

magnitude. . . . Little sins not only cause a

vast amount of suffering, but they have the

most fatal etTect upon character. A great sin,

severely punished and bitterly repented of, is

not all likely to be repeated. The sins which
seem to be little, just for that very reason, and

also because they arc generally unpunished, are

likely to be first of all ignored by a man, and

then repeated, till at last their total effect may
be to render his character hopelessly and irre-

trievably bad. A number of very little sins-

will make a very great sinner. Our so-called

little sins, too, have the most fatal moral effect

upon the characters of others. They are just-

the sins which others will be likely to iujilate.

The average man is more likely to be infected

by such a sin as scandal than he is to be infect-

ed by such a sin as theft. Therefore these little

sins do the most widespread moral mischief in

society. If we desire to form for ourselves a

perfect character, a studied avoidance of linle

sins is of the first importance. Our habits de-

pend upon tlie wa}' in which we comport our-

selves ; not in great and startling emergencies,

but rather under the simple, common cireimi-

stances of our common daily life. Everything

we do or say leaves us somewhat different from

our former selves, and is productive of good or

evil to numbers of our fellow-men. Every

action we perform, every word we utter, every

thought we think, has wide-spreading, far-

reaching effects—effects that will eternally en-

dure. Stand in awe and sin not. .-1. II'. Mmne-

rie.

It is only man's littleness which discovers no

importance in trifles. Trifles make perfu-tion,

and perfection is no trifle. The most deploralile

failures in Christian consistency and upright-

ness may, generallj', be traced back to a very

small departure from duty. Little sins are as

wrong as larger ones, and in the end come to

the same thing. Among these little sins w-hich

mar happiness or hinder usefulness may bo

reckoned a soin- and crabbed temper ; the giv-

ing way to ease and self-indulgence ; dishonesty

in our ordiuiU'y dealings, and jealousy, a weak-

ness which few would confess that they have

yielded to, and yet multitudes are made miserable

by its evil influence. In religious character there

is nothing unimportant, and the smallest inlets
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of sin slioulil 1)0 carpfully closed. Earnest

jirayiT and diligent etrort should be employed,

that the work of the Holy Spirit in our hearts

may he more thorougli and jiirvailing. J. JV'.

Korton

.

The avoidance of little inconsistencies, little

•weaknesses, little follies, little indiscretions and

imprudences ; little indulgences of self and of

the flesh ; little acts of indolence or indecision,

or slovenliness or cowardice ; little equivoca-

tions ; little touches of sliiil)biue!-s or meanness
;

little hits of covelousncss and penuriousne.ss
;

little iiiililTerenee.s to the feelings or wishes of

others ; outbreaks of temper or crossness and

scUi-.linesy or vanity—the avoidance of such lit-

tle tilings as these go far to make up at least the

negative beauty of holy life. And then atten-

tion to little duties of the day and hour in pub-

lic or private dealings, or family arrangements ;

to little words and looks and tones ; little self-

denials and self-restraints ; little plans of kind-

ness and thoughtfid consideration for others
;

to punctuidity and method and true aim in the

ordering of each day—these are the active de-

velopments of holy life, the rich and Divine

mosaics of which it is composed. It is of small

things that a great life is made up ; and he who
Avill acknowledge no life as great save that

•which is built up of great things will find lit-

tle ill Bilile character to admire or copy. Bonnr.

God made the soul to be a mirror to reflect

toward Himself and upon others His truth and

purity. His goodness and love. Each little sin

puts a trifling spot upon the surface, and it is

the aggregate of these little flecks which gradu-

ally film over the whole surface and prevent the

designed reflection of the Divine beauty. lie

formed each soul to be a member of a vast sys-

tem of spiritual worlds, and set for it a place

and an orbit wherein it might revolve in har-

mony with all, around His own central light.

And not more eeitainly would the most trilling

aberration of a world of our planetary system

start it forth from its course upon another and

disastrous one, than <loes the least sin. if not

mercifully counteracted by r)ivine interposi-

tion, tend to impel the sinning soul away from

it,s sphere of light and safety into one of dark-

ness and destruction. B.

16. Man has nothing to <lo with any crea-

ture but as •with a loan. The heart that holds

and the treasure that is liolden are only upon a

lease. The man who calls anvlhing his own
will wake up tomorrow and And it gone.

Christ is the property, the only jiroperty a man
has or ever can have in any world. God never

revokes that. And Christ carries with Him the

universe, and carries with Him all that is of real

value in this life. " Jly beloved is mine, and

I am his." .J. V.

17. " Until the day breathe," literally ; or,

"till the day blow fresh." There is peculiar

beauty in this exi)ression ; in those •narm cli-

mates the dawn of day is attended with a fine

refreshing breeze, of the most delightful kind.

Bishop Percy. Until the fresh evening breeze

(so Well known as an object of expectation to the

inhabitants of Eastern lands) spring up in what
is called (Gen. 3:8) " the cool" or bri'dihing

time <if (lie ihiy. And the shadows flee,

meaning that they lengthen out. and finally

lose their outlines with the sinking and depart-

ure of the sun (compare Jer. G : 4j. As the

visit of the beloved is most naturally conceived

of as taking place in the early morning, and the

bride is evidently dismissing him till a later time

of day, it seems almost certain that this inter-

pretation if; the correct one which makes that

time to be evening after sunset. The ))lirase

recurs in chap. 4:6. T. L. K.

She is obliged to defer until the evening the

walk to -which she is invited. But her heart is

none the le.ss united to her friend ; and when
evening conies, and she will have finished at-

tending to her rough work, she expects to see

him coming toward her with eager steps, that

they may enjoy the last hour of the day to-

gether. Did ever any poi'trj' surpass the daz-

zling brilliancy of this jiicture ? Oodct. He
spends the day with his flocks in the cares of

shepherd life. Her ^"earning heart awaits his

return at nightfall, and thinks of him as grace-

fully overleaping the hills in the ardor of his

warm love to greet her in their rural happy

home. So the Christian heart delights to meet

and commune with Jesus when the day and its

labors are over and darkness shuts off the outer

world and invites us to soul-communion with

those we love. \l. C.

Until the day be cool, and the shadows flee

away. Whatever the first use and intent of

this phrase, it describes a waiting and a joy to

come. And so the words answer well the pur-

pose of suggesting the truth, that there are

many things in life and destiny that are to be

awaited. We wait for the full perfecting of

character. We are keyed, not to attainment,

but to the hope of it by struggle toward it.

.Vnd it is the struggle, and not the attainment,

that measures character and foreslnulows des-

tiny. We wait tlie renewal of sundered love.

Love may suffer an eclipse, but it is as sure as

God Himself that human love shall again claim

its ow n. We wait for the mystery to be taken
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off Irom life. Mystery may roiiiaiu, but it will

be harmonious mystery. The accusing doubt,

the seeming contradiction, the painful uncer-

tainty, will pass away, and we shall see " face

to face," and know even as we have been

known. We wait for full restoration to the

pre.scnce of God. T. T. Muiir/ei:

It was Christ's arising in the world that made

the day break and the shadows By away. The

types and shadows of the law were then abol-

ished. It was his light that disiielled tlie mists

of ignorance and idolatry ; and he alone deliv-

ers the soul from the night of sin and the mis-

ery produced by it. All the stars, and the moon
with them, cannot make it day in the world

;

this is the sun's prerogative ; nor can nature's

iiighest li^ht, the most retined science and moral-

ity, make it day in the soul ; for lliis is Christ's.

Leightoh.

The prayer of one that wails : Only let m_y

Beloved vouchsafe His gracious presence with

me, and enlighten me more and more, till we
have a full knowledge of Ilim and of His will,

and the light of it scatter all the shadows of the

law. Let my Beloved also make haste to suc-

cor and relieve me in all difficulties and dis-

tresses ; and show the same readiness for my
preservation that lie did (v. 9) for my first sal-

vation. Bishup Pntrick.

Live as the king hath said. Then life may
be like the wind, but through it God shall be

as near to us as to Elijah at Mount Horeb. It

may be a shadow, but behind that shadow is

the snljslanlial honor of an inmiortal destiny.

It may Hy like a post, but it bringeth glad tid-

ings of great joy. It may come forth like a

flower and be cut down, but its fruits shall ever-

more abide. It may be swifter than a wcaier's

shuttle, but from its loom shall come our wed-
ding garments of imperishable white. It maj'

be a tale that is told, but it shall be like an

Arabian tale, full of the movements of superior

intelligences ; and these not genii and fairies,

but the Sacred Three. It may be a vapor that

vauisheth away, but in its parting It shall be

like the clouds of the sunset, and shall be

merged at last in the heavenly sea, whose tides

majestic ebb and flow forever. It may be like

a dream when one awaketli, but it shall be a

dream of the glory of celestial courts ; and,

upon awakening, the reality shall exceed the

dream ; for when the day breaketh and the

shadows flee away, behold we arc with Him.
II. C. Stantuii.

In that day the capacities of our being shall

attain their perfect development and complete

satisfaction in the vision of God. In the heaven-

ly country " the Lord Himself is her everlast-

ing light," and the light that is in Him streams

forth upon the children of light in one unend-

ing day. Blessed permanence of that unending

day, that undecaying light ! There is no night

there ! It is not advance and retrogression, but

one unchanged progress ; it is not the inter-

change of liappiness and misery, but one unend-

ing song of the children of the day. rejoicing ia

the Everlasting Light. It is toward sucli a life

we are pressing—a life where humanity shall be

beautified with the beauty of God ; a life where

humanity shall be glorified with the glory that

is reflected on it from the Everlasting Light.

It is a life in which the powers of humanity

are jierfcctly developed, and thus developed

are fully satisfied ; a life the very instinct of

wiiich is the service of God ; where temptation

is unknown and weariness no more besets our

patli ; a life of one unending day, of one un-

clouded happiness, of one unceasing joy. G.

Body.

For that day we all are, or ought to be, pre-

paring. Some in the struggle of life here on
earth, some in the silent calm of the world be-

yond the grave—we all have to look forward to

the Great Day. Not in the Church militant

here on earth, not in the Paradise of waiting

souls, is the perfection of the new creation of

God. For that day our work in this life is

meant to fit and prepare us. No true labor is

in vain ; no pure aim or noble purpo.se really

fails ; no trial or suffering need be fruitless ; all

are to have their outcome, their fruition, their

satisfaction in the perfected life, in the vi.sioa

of God. /. W. Hicks.
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CHAPTER III.

1 Bt night on mv bed I smiglil him whom mj-

soul lovetli :

I souelit liim, but I fouiiil liiin not.

2 / mid, I will rise now. and go about the

city,

In the streets and in the broad ways,

I will seek him whom my soul U)veth :

I sought him, but I foiuid him not.

8 The watchmen that go al)out the city found

me :

To ichoin I said. Saw ye him whom my soul

loveth ?

4 It was but a little that I psussed from them.

When I found him whom my soul loveth :

I held him, and woidd not let him go,

Until I had brought him into my mother's

house.

And into the chamber of her that conceived

me.

5 I adjure you, O daughters of .Jerusalem,

By the roes, and by the hinds of tlie field.

That ye stir not up, nor awaken love,

Until it please.

6 Who is this that Cometh \ip out of the wilder-

ness like pillars of smoke.

Perfumed with myrrh and frankincense.

With all powders of the merchant ?

7 Behold, it is the litter of Solomon
;

Threescore mighty men are about it.

Of the mighty men of Israel.

8 They all handle the sword, and are expert

in war :

Every man hath his sword upon his thigh.

Because of fear in the night.

9 King Solomon made himself a palanquin

Of the wood of Lebanon.

10 He made the pillars thereof of silver,

The bottom thereof of gold, the seat of it of

purple.

The midst thereof being paved with love.

From the daughters of Jerusalem.

11 Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion, and be-

hold king Solomon.

With the crown wherewith his mother hath

crowned him in the day of his espou-

sals.

And in the day of thi- gladness of his heart.

1-5, The evening has come ; the beloved

has not made his appearance. Night reigns

aroiuid the Shulamite, and in her heart. The
scene which follows is entirely imaginary. It

will appear but natural, if we remember that it

is in an ecstasy or trance which the writer is

describing. Godet.

The Bride's First Dream.

Continuing her monologue of reminiscence,

the bride relates to the chorus what apjiears to

be an imaginary occurrence transacted in a

dream (like that of .">
: 2-i*). She is on her bed

at dead of night, and seems to be seeking him
"whom her soul loveth." She travcr.ses the

city seeking him, and after meeting and obtain-

ing no help from the watchmen, suddenly finds

the object of her search, and brings him to her

mother's hou.se and chamber. This short piece,

which might be called " The unrest of love,"

appears to consist of four stanzas (vs. 1-4), of

which the first (v. 1), and second (v. 2), con-

clude with the refrain. " I sought Iiim, but I

found him not ;" it is followed by the adjun-.-

tion to the chorus (v. .')). Critics of principles-

the most opposed (Mercier, Ewald. Delit/.sch>

find here (as at Ti : 2-8) the narration of a

dream, and certainly a dream-like tone pervades

the whole.

4. I held liiiii. This begins the fourth

stanza. The bride's mother is mentioned again

at chaps. 6 : 9 and 8 : 2.

5. I cliar^c joii. This adjuration has

the same meaning as before (see 3 : 7). It

marks another principal pause in the poems.

Kov.M, Espors.\i.s. Chaps. 3 : (>-.5 : 1.

Principal and central action of the Song, the

bride's entry into the city of David, and her

marriage there with the king. The Targum
and other .Jewish interpreters regard this part

of the poem as symbolizing the " first" en-

trance of the Church of the Old Testament into

the land of promise, and her spiritual espousals,

and communion with the King of kings, through

the erection of Solomon's temple and the insti-

tution of its acceptable worship. Christian Fa-

thers, in a like spirit, make most things here
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TcfcT tf) the espousals of the C'hurcli with Christ

in llie piissioii :ui(l resurrection, or tlie coin-

muuion of Cliristiau souls with Him in medita-

tiiiu thereon.

Jirhliil Procession and Iloi/n! Kiitri/. Vs. 6-11.

Tsvo or more eilizeus of Jerusalem, or the

chorus of youths, companions of the bride-

groom (Origen), describe the maguiticent ap-

pearance of the briiie Ijorue in a royal litter, and

tlien tliat of the king in festive joy wearing a

nuptial eriiwii.

6. Wlio is tills; or, " Who is she?" (as

iit 6 : 1(1), an expression of admiration repeated

also in chap. 8:5. In all three places it indi-

cates the approach of the bride and the com-

mencement of a new part of the Song. Out
•of the wilderness ; or rather, up from.

"Wilderness" here (Hebrew, " midbar") is

not an arid waste, but champaign or pas-

lure-land, in contrast with the cullirated dis-

"tricls and garden enclosures round the city.

T, L. K.

Like pillars of smoke. It is custom-

ary at Eastern marriages for virgins to lead the

procession with silyer gilt pots of perfumes. In

the present instance so liberally were these rich

perfumes burned, that at a distance pillars of

smoke arose from them ; and the perfume was
so rich as to e.\ceed in value and fragrancy all

the powilers of the merchant. Burder.

Frankincen.se and other perfumes are burned

in such abundance round the bridal equipage

that the whole procession appears from the dis-

tance to be one of moving wreaths and columns

of smoke.

t. Probably the royal litter or palanquin in

which the bride is borne, provided for her by
the king's care and affection, and surrounded

by his own body-guard consisting of sixty

iniyhlit's ofllie iniyhty men of Israel.

8. Because of fear in the niglil.

Against night alarms. The king's affection is

expressed not onlj- b^r the state in which the

bride is conducted to the palace, but also by his

solicitude for her case and safetj- on the

journey.

9-10. A more magnificent vehicle provided

for the bride's reception on her entrance into

the city, in which perhaps the king goes forth

to meet her. It has been made under Solomon's

direction of the costliest woods of the Lebanon ;

it is furnished with " pillars of silver" support-

ing a " canopy" (not "bottom") "of gold,"

with "a .seat of purple cushions," while "its

interior is paved with (mosaic work or tapestry

of) love from the daughters of .Jerusalem ;" the

meaning being that this part of the adornment

is a gift of love whereby the female chorus

have testified their good-will to the bride, and

desire to gratify the king. T. L. K. Such
of our readers as visited the " Crystal Palace"

will at once call to mind the gorgeous howdahs
and pahuKiuins, rich in ivory, gold, and silver,

which he saw in the Indian court, and which
had been presented by an Eastern prince to the

queen. Kittn.

11. AVIierewitli lii!^ mother erown-
ed him. The king's mother is, of course,

Bathsheba, to whom he already owes the crown

of his kingdom. This is the las,t mention of her

in sacred history. The gladness of his

heart. His deepest, purest gladness, greater

than " the joy of harvest," or than that of men
" who divide the spoil" (Isa. 9 : 3),

" the joy of

the bridegroom over the bride" (Isa. 62 : 5).

The same expression recurs in Isa. 30 ; 29 and

Ezek. 36 : 5.

This last verse, and indeed the whole of this

part of the Song (3 : 6-5 : 1), is full of diffi-

cult}' for those interpreters who adopt the

hypothesis of the shepherd-lover. Compare the

different and contradictory interpretations of

Ewald, Umbreit, Renan, Buusen, Holtzmanu,

and Ginsburg. Ilitzig boldlj- cuts the knot,

allowing indeed the whole to be (what it evi-

dently is) a royal marriage, in which Solomon

is throughout the happy and accepted bride-

groom, but is thereby compelled to regard it as

an episode only loosely connected with the main

subject of the poem, T. L. K.
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CHAPTER IV., l-]t]; V., 1.

1 Behold, thou art fair, my love ; behold,

llioii art fair ;

Tliine eyes are as doves behind thy veil :

Thy hair is as a Hock of goats,

Tliat lie along the side of mount Gilead.

2 Thy teeth are like a flock of eiees that are

neiely shorn.

Which are come up from the washing
;

Whereof every one hath twins.

And none is bereaved among them.

3 Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet,

And thy mouth is comely :

Thy temples are like a piece of a pomegran-

ate

Behind thy veil.

4 Thy neck is like the tower of David builded

for an armoury,

AVhercon there hang a thousand bucklers.

All the shields of the mighty men.

5 Thy two breasts are like two fawns that are

twins of a roe,

Which feed among the lilies.

6 Until the day be cool, and the shadows flee

away,

I will get me to the mountain of myrrh,

And to the hill of frankincense.

7 Thou art all fair, my love ;

And there is no spot in thee.

8 Come with me from Lebanon, my bride.

With me from Lebanon :

Look from tlie toj) of Amana,
Prom the top of Senir and Hermon,
From the lions' dens.

From the mountains of the leopards.

9 Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister, my
bride

;

Thou hast ravished my heart 'with one of
thine eyes.

With one chain of thy neck.

10 How fair is thy love, my sister, my bride !

How much better is thy love than wine !

And the smell of thine ointments than all

manner of spices !

11 Thy lips, O mil bride, drop as the honeycomb:
Honej- and milk are under thy tongue

;

And the smell of thy garments is like the

smell of Lebanon.

13 A garden shut up is my sister, my bride
;

A spring shut up, a fountain sealed.

13 Thy shoots are an orchard of pomegranates,

with precious fruits
;

Henna with spikenard plants,

14 Spikenard and saffron,

Calamus and cinnamon, with all trees of

frankincense
;

Myrrh ami aloes, with all the chief spices.

15 Thou art a fountain of gardens,

A well of living waters,

And flowing streams from Lebanon.

16 Awake, O north wind ; and come, thou

south ;

Blow upon my garden, that the spices there-

of may flow out.

Let my beloved come into his garden.

And eat his precious fruits.

5:11 am come into my garden, my sister,

7ny bride :

I have gathered my myrrh with my spice
;

I liave eaten my honeycomb with my honey ;

I have drunk my wine with my milk.

Eat, O friends ;

Drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved.

1-16, In the current strain of the Song the

respective parties extol each other's cliarms as

if in a pleasing rivalry, laboring each to outdo

the other in these mutual testimonies to their

high appreciation of each other. The reader

will be struck with the Oriental and pastoral

cast of the imagery under which these points of

personal beauty are set before us. Shepherd

life furnishes a large share of the illustrations.

The standard of what is deemed fair and l)eau-

tiful is tliat of the children of the East in those

early ages of our race. H. C,

The Bridegroom'* Commendation of the Bride.

Vs. 1-6.

The king in a lyric song of five stanzas com-

mends the beauty of the bride by images taken

from various scenes and objects in different

parts of his kingdom (vs. I-.')). The bride brief-

ly answers (v. 6). T. L. K.

1, 2. Here, as in chap. 1 : 15, the sense of

the Hebrew is precisely: "Thine eyes are

doves ;" not, Thou hast eyes like a dove. The
poetic conception is full and strong. The dove
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is the embodiment of whatever is tender, deli-

cate, loving ; so her eyes were best described

by the one word, doivs. A cliarming sight to

the sheplicrd was his flock of goats, seeming to

hang suspended from the beetling crags of

Mount Gilead ; such was the hair of the bride.

So, too, the perfectly pastoral scene of a flock

of ewes, fresh from their washing, with each

her twins attending like a setting of jewels
;

such were her teeth. Utility is one element of

beauty. A barren ewe would be a deformity

and a grief—a thing out of order and in bad

taste. H. C.

1. The liair of the Eastern goats is of a deli-

cate silky softness, and bears a great resem-

blance to the fine curls of a woman's hair.

Boeliart. Some of them had a fleece so fine

that it was almost as soft as silk, such as was
that spun by the women for the use of the

tabernacle (Ex. 35 : 26). To this hair allusion

seems here to be made in respect to its softness,

as well as length and thickness. Bislwp Pat-

rick. 2. By this comparison are admirably

expressed the evenness, whiteness. Just propor-

tions, and unbroken series of the set of teeth.

3. Liips like a thread of scarlet—
that is, thin and slender, and of a bright red

color, giving sweetness and grace to the dis-

course. Her neck, tall and slender, erect,

moidded according to the most elegant propor-

tions and adorned with gold and jewels, is hap-

pily compared with a tower of well-known

elegance and distinction in the citadel of Zion,

adorned with every variety of splendid armory.

Bishop Lowih.

5. The reader will bear in mind that in Orient-

al usage the bosom was uncovered equally

with tlie neck, and hence it was no offence

against modesty and delicacy to speak of it as

wo would speak of tlie cheeks or of the eyes.

The veil covered the bosom equally with the

face—no more. H. C.

6. The bride, repeating some of her own
words at chap. 2 : 17, and modestly interrupt-

ing the flow of the king's commendations (com-

pare 7 : 9), says that she would now fain with-

draw till eventide " to the mount of myrrh and
hill of frankincense," some quiet spot, it may
be, in the garden of the palace which is the scene

of their present meeting {Delitzsch). The dia-

logue is resumed in the evening (v. 7) of the

same day. T. L. K.

No one, certainly, will question the beauty of

this passage from the sacred idyl. It greets us

witli the freshness of morning-land upon it.

Spice-winds and balm imbue the words. The
tremulous shafts of the Eastern dawn are hard-

ly more clear and pure from taint than are

these lines from tlie touch of artificial or mere-

tricious ornament. No passage of the eailicr

poetry of any land breathes a sweeter aroma nf

nature throughout it ; and none more deftl}-,

with an intuitive grace that outruns art and.

mocks imitation, selects the most picturesque

forms and types to set forth its object. The"

pott must always accept it as a triumpli not of

practice, but of genius ; not of artifice, but of na-

ture, in his domain ; while the Cliristian be-

liever, finding in it the devout ascription to the'

Lord of love for His Church, which He was'-

wont to meet for communion on the summits

of Jerusalem, the very "mountain of myrrh
and the hill of frankincense," will recognize the

siiiritual meaning which consecrates it, and will

admire the wisdom which has preserved it

for us. The Church walks here an Eastern

maiden, pure as the morning, serene as even-

ing, beloved with more than lover's tenderness-

by Him who is her Lord, with no spot on her,,

all fair and noble. And it belongs to us, to all'

who honor and love the Church, to make her

now what he foresaw her, who wrote of her be-

fore Christ came. R. S. S.

The King's Invitation. Chaps. 4 : 7-5 : 1.

The king again meeting the bride expresses

once more his love and admiration in the sweet-

est and tenderest terms and figures. She is for

him " all fair" (v. 7) in her spotless purity.

He calls her now (v. 8) "bride" for the first

time, to mark it as the hour of their espousals,

and "sister-bride" (vs. 9, 10) to express the-

likeness of thought and feeling which hence-

forth unites them.

8. The right understanding of the whole-

Song appears to depend on the interpretation

of this one verse. The order and collocation of

words in the Hebrew is grand and significant.

With me from Lebanon, bride, with me from
Lebanon thou slialt come, shnlt look around {or

wanderforth) from the height (literally, " head")

of Amana, from tlie height of Shenir and Her-

mon,from dens of lions, from mountain-haunts

of leopards. It is evidently a solemn invitation

from the king in the sense assigned by Theod-

oret and others, comparing Psalm 45 : 10, 11,

" Forget thy people and thy father's house, so

shall the king desire thy beauty." Four peaks

in the same mountain-S3'stem are here named as

a poetical periphrasis for Northern Palestine,

the region in which is situated the native home
of the bride.

9-11. Expansion of the opening words (v.
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7),
" Ihnu art all fair." The similes employi'd

refer no lunger to mere graces of corporeal

form, us might be saiii of the former flescription

(vs. l-o), but to those of ailorniiient, speech and

gesture, as expressions of inwar<l character and

sentiment.

ltI-15. The loveliness and purity of the

bride are now set forth under the image of a

paradise or garden fast barreil against intruders,

filled with rarest plants of excellent fragrance,

and watered by abundant streams. Prov.

5 ; 1.1-20 has images similar to those in this and

other parts of the Song. T. L. K. A gar-

den whose fruits and even its odors were sacred

for its proprietor alone ; a fountain sealed,

yielding its waters to him only, such was his

beloved spouse, chaste and true to her vows,

to the covenant of her God. So the living

Church, so every true Christian, yields the

heart's love to Christ supremely, to Christ

alone. Xaturally the Song at this point expati-

ates afresh \ii)on the charms of such wedded
love. The main source of the imagery is an

Oriental fruit and tlowcr garden, filled with the

fragrant spice-bearing plants of the East. II. C.

13, 14, 15. Seven kinds of spices (some of

them with Indian names, e.g., aloes, spikenard,

saffron) are enumerated as found in this sym-
bolic garden. They are for the most part pure

exotics which have formed for countless ages

articles of commerce in the East, and were

brought at that time in Solomon's ships from
Southern Arabia, the great Indian peninsula,

and perhaps tlie islands of the Indian archi-

pelago. Such exotics may have been cultivated

l)y Solomon in some of his " pardesira," but

the picture here is best regarded as a purely

ideal one, having no corresponding reality but

in the bride herself. The Ijcauties and attrac-

tions of both north and south, of Lebanon with

its streams of sparkling water and fresh moun-
tain-air, of Kn-gedi with its tropical climate and

henna plantations, of the spice-groves of Ara-

bia Felix, and of the rarest products of the dis-

tant mysteriiHis Ophir, must all combine to fur-

nish out one glorious representation, " Thou
art all fair!" T. L. K.

15. A living fountain bursting forth at the

foot of the garden ; a well-spring of cold flow-

ing waters like those from the sides of Lebanon,

fill out the ideal of this |)aradise of spicery and
beauty, which means simi)ly the charms of per-

son and of character seen by the king in his

bride. Let it be a perpetual inspiration toward

more hdiness that our Saviour tinds an object

of complacent regar<l in every grateful emotion

•of our souls toward Him ; in every thought and

deed of love and service ; in ail our homage, in

all our sympathy, in all our tru.st. At this

point and in this view the ])rayer of the bride

in the closing verse is beautifully significant.

II. C.

I<>. Awake, O norlli ^viiid. The
l)ridc's brief reply, declaring her affection for

the king and willingness to belong to him. My
garden in the first clause becomes his in the

.second. T. L. K. -As the breezes draw forth

and waft along the sweet odors of a garden of

spices, so God's Spirit stirs the emotions of

love, calls forth the aspirations of faith, of

jtrayer, of gratitude ; indeed, of all holy affec-

tion.s and purpo.ses. II. C.

This is the prayer of the Church, " Oh, let

not then the inspirations of the Holy Spirit and

His manifold gifts be wanting unto me ; but

breathe perpetually upon me, as the north and

the south wind do upon this garden ; then

shall I be a paradise indeed ; and not only fill

the world with the sweet odor of the knowledge

of Christ, but take the boldness to invite Him,

the beloved of my soul, to come and reap the

delightful fruits of His own care and labor."

Bhhop Patrirk:

Precious fruits. The soul that has the

life and the love of Christ in it cannot help pro-

ducing fruit. It does so not by an outward,

arbitrary law, but by the sweet inward, vital

law of life and growth. And therefore it is

that the free, unconstrained outpourings of the

heart in a godly life—the natural, spontaneous,

])ractical responses of the love of believers to

the love of Christ—are more frequently in the

New Testament called fruits than works.
" Let my beloved come into His garden and

eat His pleasant fruits." Fruitfulness is the

peculiar distinction and glory of Christ's disci-

ples. It is the result toward which all their

efforts tend—the ultimate and highest object of

their existence. They are united to Christ,

quickened by His Spirit, enjoy all the means

and jirivilegcsof grace, the dew of Divine love,

the sunsliiiM' of Divine righteousness, the show-

ers and breezes of Divine mercy, in onhr that

tlicy may bring forth fruit ; and that more and

more abundantly. We are tj clothe the spir-

itual life of the Gospi'l—the precepts, the ex-

amples, the atoning death, the justifying right-

eousness of Christ, with an oiUward conduct

becoming its purity and dignity. We are to

embidy the spiritualities of the unseen life in

fiirms of daily life and conversation, such as

will worthily rei>resent their glory and grace.

A beautiful character imprcssrs itself upon the

very features of the body, so that, looking upou
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tlu' lines of the coimteniiuce, we can reml the

soul within, and are attracted U> admire and

love it ; and thus should the life of faith within

—the reflex loveliness of Christ's character in

the soul—exhibit itself in the homely garb of

our outward every-day life, in order that those

who cannot see the seal of the Spirit—the in-

ward evidence of the doctrine of Christ, which

no man knoweth saving he that receivctli it

—

may see its outward luminous sign in a living

<>pistle. known and read of all men. Every

Christian's life should be like the opal, exhibit-

ing its pure transparency, the beautiful hues of

grace ; or like a prism, refracting the clear

bright light of heaven into a seven-colored spec-

trum of honesty, truthfulness, purity, kindli-

ness, meekness, heavenliness, usefulness. Mac-

millan.

Chap. 5:1. My !$i§ter, my bride. So

the king addresses the bride {mi/ sister-bride) for

the last time, declaring his supreme satisfaction

and love.

Eat, O friends. These last words are

best understood as a salutation from the king

to his assembled guests, bidding them partake

at the banquet in the gladness of his heart. A
parallel might be found in Psalm 23 : 26, where

Messiah at the close of His sufferings salutes his

friends, the poor, and as they eat at His table

gives them His royal bles.sing. So ends this

day of outward festivity and supreme heart-

joy. The Song of Sougs attains its highest

elevation, and its former half is fitly closed.

The second half of the poem commences (v. 2)

with a change of tone and reaction of feeling

similar to that of chap. 3:1. It terminates

with the sealing (8 : 6, 7) of yet deeper love.

T. L. K.

Note nil w. 2-5. It is doubtless due to Orient-

al taste that sn much is said of personal attrac-

tions, and that such a standard of personal

beauty is a-sssumed. But there is no disputing

over questions of taste. The love of beauty

was in our common nature in Paradise. Our
Maker provided a large place for this element in

our constitution, wisely designing it should con-

•xluce both to honorable marriage, and to its

nu'nistries of good to our race. It should be

c;irefully noticed, moreover, that Ihis book

represinis the parties as fascinated with each

other's society and as mutually enjoying in a high

degree the loveliness of spring, the fragrance of

sweet odors, the charms of music, the beauty

of flower.«—in short, all the joys of this fair

world which blend so perfectly with pure and

chaste love in liumuu bosoms. A due regard

to these features of the book ought to vindicate

it from the aspersions sometimes thrown upon

it, of having a morally pernicious tendency.

In order to do justice to the author of this book

and to those who placed it in the sacred canon,

let us ask how it came to pass that men of pure

mind, living in the ancient East, could have

tastes so unlike ours? In an.swer. two facts

have paramount influence ; First, tluit general

societ}' was scarcely ever mixed. Outside the

family circle the sexes rarely intermingled in

society. A little reflection will show that the

laws of taste and propriety in regard to what

shall be considered delicate are determined

largely by the fact of mixed society. Many
things are tolerated in the presence of only one

sex, which would be deemed entircl}' inadmissi-

ble in the presence of both. 2. A second fact

pertains to different modes of dress. By the

general law of language it is not indelicate to

speak of those parts of the person which are

usuall}' exijosed, uncovered, e.g., the face, the

eyes, the hair, the neck, the hands. If we see

beauty in these exposed parts of the person, we
never think it a violation of delicacy to speak

of it. Now the people of the ancient East wore

less clothing than we do, and covered less of

the person. Especially they did not cover the

bosom, and hence spake naturally of this as one

point of personal beauty, as we now sometimes

hear of the fair and beautiful neck. Suffice it

to give the facts as the}' are, and to .say that we
must not impute to them indelicacy of mind
and impurity of heart, because their tastes and

standard of judgment differ from our own. I

add, further, that in my view a fair translation

of this book should aim to give its spirit rather

than its precise letter ; for obviously it should

labor to make the book to us what it was to

Solomon and his first readers—equally chaste

and delicate in its allusions ; equally far from

liability to unhallowed associations. H. C.

Oriental Gardens.

The two prominent and radical ideas connect-

ed with an Oriental garden are protection and

productiretiess. The word for garden is the

same in Hebrew and Arabic. The primary

meaning of this word is tu cover, concciil, hide.

Prom this primary comes a secondary meaning

having a twofold application as to a garden

—

namely, first, that which is covered in the sense

of being itself surrounded or protected ; and.

second, that which covers, conceals, deeply
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shadows the ground by reason of the abuii-

(lunce anil luxuriiince of its foliage. Tlic full-

est seripturiil descriptions of an Oriental gar-

den are contjiined in the Song of Songs, espe-

cially at chaps. 4 : 12-16 and 5 : 1, where the

description opens with a reference to this radic;il

idea of protection. This system of protection

is to secure the garden against incursions on the

])art of robbers or wild beasts (Lam. 2 : 6). It

also .separates or marks off that part of the land

which is subject to especial care and cultivation

(Gen. 2 : 8, 10). It also indicates that portion

in which the owner lias a more peculiar, jeal-

ous, and unshared interest (Song of Songs

4 : 16 ; 8 : 13). The applications of the above

facts will readily suggest themselves when the

term " garden" is considered as a scriptural

figure, as tliat to which the people of God are

compared, as in Isa. 5 : 7, or as that which is

used typically of the individual lover of God, as

in the Song "f Songs. The same comparisons

and types are similarly employed in Arabic

l)oetrv.

The prominent idea of an Oriental garden is

utility; utility associuteil with beauty, utility

never sacriticed to beauty, utility in the way of

productiveness, fruitfulness. The utility of an

Oriental garden is exhibited and developed es-

pecially in three respects : First, fruit-bearing.

The garden abounds with trees producing

fruit, such as the date-palm, fig, orange, pome-

granate, mulberry, sycamore, lime, besides

many other fruits, and oftentimes vegetables.

Second, perfumes. It is well known how ex-

ceedingly fond Orientals are of aromatics, sweet-

.smelling perfumes ; and how by them the same

are delicately compounded and e.vtensivel}'

used. It is also well known what an extensive

use and what an important significance incense,

sweet-smelling perfumes, had in the ceremonial

worship of the ancient Hebrews. Accordingly

( )riental gardens were and are devoted in a con-

siderable ]iortion to the rearing of plants, both

exhaling inrfume as they stood in the garden

and producing various aromatics as articles of

commerce. Third, the trees and plants of an

Orientnl garden are, in many cases, made to

serve various other useful objects, as, for exam-

ple, the date-palm, the uses of which are very

many, so that a person who owns twenty date-

palm trees alone is considered to Ix- not badly

off. Arabic poetry celebrates three hundred

uses which the date-palm serves.

The cultivation and development of the gar-

den to reach the highest degree of productive-

ness is constantlj- and variously sought in Orient-

al lands, and attained with remarkable degrees

of siiccess. The methods and implements of

garden liusl)anilry are to a coiuiidcrahle extent

primitive and imperfect. This is well known •,.

but it is not equally well known how wonder-

ful are those con<litions of nature in Oriental

lands which more than make up for deficiencies-

in human art. Thus, in Syria, the many natu-

ral fountains, the topography of the land, etc.;

in Egypt, the character of the soil, the action

of the Nile ui)on and through the soil, the fer-

tilizing deposits brought down by the Nile dur-

ing its annual inundation, the heavy dews, etc.;

and in most f)riental lands, the tropical char-

acter of the climate, the uniformity of the tem-

perature, and various other natural conditions,,

securing the development, productiveness, and

luxuriant growth of plants. With these natural'

conditions, all are more or less familiar ; but

with another condition of nature, serving great-

Iv the same purpose, perhaps all are not equally

well acquainted. It is mentioned with remark-

able scientific accuracy in Song of Songs 4 : 16,

where we read, " Awake, O north wind ; and

come, thou .south ; blow upon my garden, that

the spices thereof may flow out. Let my be-

loved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant

fruits." The north and south winds are won-

derful agents in the Orient for promoting gar-

den growth and fruitfulness. Three facts about

these winds should be noticed : First, while

the east and west winds are blighting, the north

and south winds are very beneficent in their

effects. The north wind is a strong cool, re-

freshing wind, which has the effect of strength-

ening the root, fibre, growth, entire life of the

plant. The south wind is a warm, .soft, moist

breeze, whose genial influence greatly tends to

hasten growth, to ripen fruit, to draw forth the-

perfume of flowers. Second, the north and

south winds are very remarkable, on account of

the abundant fertilizing moisture and particles

which they carry about. This was known and

appreciated in the earlier years of human his-

tory. Later it became known to and celebrated

by the Greeks at the time of the military ex-

peditions of Alexander the Great to India.

Third, Wind blows from a colder to a warmer
point. A map of the eastern hemisphere shows

us that an immense amount of land lies north

of the e(iuator, and an immense amount of sea

lies south of the etjuator. From April to Octo-

ber, therefore, the land lying north of the equa-

tor gets fiercely heated up by the torrid sun-

shine : and conseiiucntly a strong wind is

brought in from the sea, blowing st«adily

through this half of the year from the south.

From October to April, the sun shines more in-
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tensely over the ocean lying to the south ; and

consequently a strong wind sets from land to

sea, blowing with similar steadiness, through

this other half of the year, from the north.

And so the strengthening, fertilizing, fructify-

ing north and south winds are also the uniform,

prevailing, constantly blowing winds through-

out the year, and year after year. And so the

Oriental garden grows, develops, abounds with

constant and luxuriant productiveness.

The important application cannot be escaped

when yarden is used as a figure or type of the

Lord's people, or of the individual lover of

God. The great point is, cultivation, growth,

development, utility, productiveness, constant-

ly and evermore. J. G. Lansing.

CHAPTER v., 2-16.

2 I WAS asleep, but my heart waked :

It is the voice of my beloved that knocketh,

saying,

Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove,

my undcfiled :

For my head is filled with dew,

My locks with the drops of the night.

3 I have put off my garment ; how shall I put

it on?

I have washed my feet ; how shall I defile

them ?

4 My beloved put in his hand by the hole of

the door,

And my heart was moved for him.

5 I rose up to open to my beloved
;

And my hands dropped with myrrh.

And my fingers with liquid mj'rrh.

Upon the handles of the bolt.

6 I opened to my beloved
;

But my beloved had withdrawn himself,

and was gone.

My soul had failed me when he spake :

I sought him, but I could not find him
;

I called him, but he gave me no answer.

7 The watchmen that go about the city found

me,

They smote me, they wounded me ;

The keepers of the walls took away my man-
tle from me.

8 I adjure you, O daughters of Jerusalem, if

ye find my beloved.

That ye tell him, that I am sick of love.

9 What is thy beloved more than another be-

loved,

O thou fairest among women ?

What is thy beloved more than anotlier be-

loved.

That thou dost so adjure us ?

10 My beloved is white and ruddy.

The chiefcst among ten thousand.

11 His head is as the most fine gold.

His locks are bushy, and black as a raven.

13 His ej'es are like doves besides the water

brooks ;

Washed with milk, and fitly set.

13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as banks
of sweet herbs :

His lips are as lilies, dropping liquid myrrh.

14 His hands are as rings of gold set with

beryl :

His body is as ivory work overlaid with

sapphires.

15 His legs are as pillars of marble, set upon
sockets of fine gold :

His aspect is like Lebanon, excellent as the

cedars.

16 His mouth is most sweet : yea, he is alto-

gether lovely.

Tills is my beloved, and this is my friend,

O daughters of Jerusalem.

Seeking and Finding. Chaps. 5 : 2-16

;

6 : 1-9.

llie Bride's Second Dream. Vs. 2-8.

(Commencement of the Second Half of the

Poem.)

Some time may be supposed to have elapsed

since the bride's solemn espousals with the

king in chaps. 4 ; 7-5 : 1. A transient cloud

of doubt or estrangement is now passing over

her soul, as by the relation of this dream she

intimates to her friends. She has lost the so-

ciety of her. beloved, but not his affection, and

seeks reunion with him (v. 8). Ancient allegor-

ical interpreters were not insensible to this

change of tone (which ought to have suggested
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a belter division of the chapters, chnp. 5 begin-

niiij; with v. 2), ami liavc variously accounted

for it Tlie l)ri(ie's recitjil here of Ikt secoiiil

•«lreain clos<!ly resembles that of the lirst dream

<3 : l-O), but is riclicr in details and somewhat

jnore sad in tone.

2. I \vii<< iiKlcep, but my heart
waktMl. A poetical iicriphrasis for I

dritiiniil. Cornelius a Lapide aptly quotes the

ancient saying. " Dreams are the vigils of those

who slumber ; hopes are waking dreams. " The

fuee ; or, " soimd." She hears him knocking

before he speaks, ,1/y sister, my lore, my dure.

etc. True love rejoices in every kind of bond.

(Biiisiiet.) So afterward, the bride says to him,
" that thou Wert as mj' brother," in every

sense mine.

3. I have put off. She makes trivial ex-

cuses, as one in a dreani.

4. Put in IliN hand. rA)V);/ir/( (literally,

" from") t/ie /I'de (of the lock), in order to raise

the pins by which the bolt was fa.stened. This

is commonly done by means of the key (" niaph-

tcach," opener), but may often be accomplished

by the lingers only dipped in paste or some

other adhesive substance. For such a purpose

the beloved inserts liis fingers, here anointed

with the costly unguent, which will presently

distil on those of the bride when she rises to

open to him. (See Lane's description with

sketch, " Modern Egypt.")

a. Kweel-Nniolling myrrh. Literally,

" overllowing liquid," or "running myrrh."

that which first and spontaneouslj' exudes, i.e..

the freshest, finest myrrh. Even in withdraw-

ing he has left this token of his unchanged love.

6, 7. I opened. Following more exactly

the order of words in the Hebrew, we might

render thus :

T/ten opened 1 to my Beloved,

But my Beloved >eithdrein himself, was gone;

My soul went (from me) as he spake ;

J sought him, hut Ifound him not;

J called him, tint he nnsirered me not !

The watchmen, they that go tlteir roUTtds in the

city, found me ;

They smote me, wounded me ;

Tfiey took my veil from off me
— The watchmen of the walls .

I

Note the pathetic, dream-like repetition—" the

watchmen of the walls." T. L. K.

'2-7. The transitions of thought from point to

point in this scene arc .somewhat sudden, yet on

the whole the sense is obvious, the sketching is

beautiful, and the moral instruction of the high-

est order. " I slept, but my heart waked "

—

Testive, dissatisfied, under a painful sense of

s.imething wrong in this state of moral distance

from God. Then how touching the call to open

to her beloved ! AV'ith what patient discomfort,

with what long-suffering compiission liad her

lord sought to restore the disturbed relations
;

how had he waited for her under the chilling

dews of night to open tlie door and let him in !

Then the conflict of emotions in her bosom ; on

the one hand, the excuses, the reluctance to the

least effort ; but, on the other, the fluttering of

the heart, the sense of duty, the yearnings of

reviving love ! How sad her heart to find that

he had turned away and was gone ! Some
bitter experiences of grief and penitence must

be endured before she can have again the joys

of his presence. All this is wonderfully true

to Christian experience. IL C.

The bride misses her lord—is it in a dream ?

—

the heart waking while the boily slept. He
comes to the door, and shows a willingness to

enter; but slie delays to admit him. When she

does rise to open to the beloved, she is too late,

for he is gone, and now she has to go out into

the street on those daintj' feet which she had

grudged to put upon the floor, and hasten to

and fro inquiring diligently after him. It is

well with her when and only when she is with

the lord, resting in his protection, trusting his

loving-kindness, going up out of the wilderness

leaning on his arm, or dwelling in the gardens,

singing of his goodness and his beauty, his

grace and his truth. D. F.

Christ is ever knocking at the heart : in those

who have not received Him, that they may re-

ceive Him ; in those who have received Him,

that they may receive Him more fully. He
knocks b^' all things which teach us to choose

Him ; that He is all, and all else nothing except

as He is in it, and comes with it and makes it

anything. Our souls are not the home of grace

that it .should, without effort on our part to de-

tain it, remain there. Its home is God ; it

comes to tis, visits us, dwells with us, but only

if we with diligence keep it and use it. We are

ascending the mount of God ; if we relax we
slip back. But then there follows a time of

dreariness. God hides His face, and the soul is

chilled. He withdraws His light, and the soul

is dark. The remedies for this state are taught

us in the bride. She opened that which was
closed before. She mortified what she found

amiss. When she found not him whom her

soul loved she sought him ])erseveringly in the

broad places of the city, in active duty. She

was not hindered by discouragement. When
she know no more how to seek, she sent, ex-

hausted, the aspiration to him, " I am sick of
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love." That one -word speaks all her ills, all

her needs, as ]\Iartlia and Mary sent lo Jesus,

" Lord, he whom Thou lovest is sick. " Desola-

tions of soul are anions God's choicest means of

enlarged grace. By these God teaches the s<"iul

how unutterable an evil it is to be separated

from Ilim. He teaches her to hate the memory

of all sin, to cleanse herself from all lesser faults

which come between her and God. lie stirs the

inmost heart, kindles her longings, increases

her desires that, when they are increased and en-

larged. He may till them. Pusey.

Think, tliiuk believiugly, seriously, constant-

ly, () my sjul, what a life thou shalt lire forever

in the presence and bosom of infinite, eternal

love ! He now shineth on me by the sun, and on

ray soul by the Sun of righteousness, but it is as

through the crevices of my darksome habita-

tion ; but then He will shine on me and in me
openly and with the fuUc^st streams and beams

of love. God is the same God in heaven as on

earth, but I shall not be the same man. Here

the windows of my soul are not open to Ilis

light ; sin has raised clouds and consequentlj-

storms against my comforts. The entrances to

ray soul by the straits of flesh and sense are nar-

row, and they are made narrower by sin than

they were by nature. Alas ! how often would

love have spoke comfortably to me. and I was

not at home to be spoke with, but abroad among
a world of vanities ; or was not at leisure ; or

was asleep, and not willing to be awaked !

How often would love have come in, and dwelt

with me, and I have unkindly shut him out !

When his table has been spread for me, and

Christ, grace, and glory offered to me, how has

ray appetite been gone or dull ! He would have

been all to me, if I would have been all for

him. But in heaven I shall have none of these

obstructions. All old unkindness and ingrati-

tude will be forgiven. 1 shall then be wholly

separated from the vanity which here deceived

me. I shall joyfully behold the open face, and

attend the charming voice of glorifying love,

and delightfully relish his celestial provisions.

No disease will corrupt ray appetite. No slug-

gishness will renew my guilty neglects. The
lore of the Father, the (/race of the Son, and the

communion, of the Holy Spirit will triumph over

all my folly, deadness, and disaffection ; and

my God-displeasing and self-undoing averseness

and enmity will be gone forever. Study this

heavenly work of love, O my soul ! Baxter.

8. I cliar;;c you, O daiiglilers of
Jerusalem. Thi; dream is therefore related

to the chorus. The bride, now awake, is still

seeking her beloved. The dream of his depart

ure and her feelings under it have symbolized a

real emotion of her waking heart.

The Driile's Commendtiiion of the Beloved. Vs.

9-16.

The chorus, replying to the bride's charge

with the question, " "What is thy beloved more

than another '?" (v. 9) give her the occasion,

which she eagerly seizes, for a glorious descrip-

tion of his beauty and sweetness of whom she

is in search (vs. 10-16). It is also her response

to the praises of the king on her bridal-day

(4 : 1-r) ; 10-1.')).

to. The ehicfesl among ten tliou-

•iand. Literally, "a bannered one among a

myriad ; that is, a leader of ten thousand war-

riors." T. L. K.

11-16. This is usually taken to describe the

unclothed person, but nothing can be less in ac-

cordance with the language itself. Those parts

of the person which custom exposes to view are

indeed described ; but as to those parts which

eu'stom conceals, it is the dress and not the skin

which is described. For example, " His head

is as the most fine gold, and his hair is curled,

and black as the raven." What is this but the

turban, gold-colored or ornamented with gold,

and the raven-black ringlets appearing below

it ? Again, In v. 14, " His body is as bright

ivory girded with sapphires." How admirably

this corresponds with the snow-white robe, and

girdle set full of jewels, as we sec it in Sir Rob-

ert Ker Porter's portrait of the late king of Per-

sia ! But what is there in the unclothed body

that looks like a girdle of sapphires '! Stowe.

9-16. Carrving out the ideas of that age as

to personal beauty and splendor, this portrait is

exquisite, and gives us a transcendent model of

a prince. Translating it from the sensual and

earthly to the spiritual, it witnesseth most ad-

mirably to the beauties and glories of our Divine

Redeemer. The reader will find it refreshing to

compare this description with that given (Rev.

1 : 12-16) of the glorified Jesus as lie appeared

to the seer of Patmos. This is cast after the

ideas of royal splendor which prevailed in the

age of Solomon. That shown in Patmos is,

however, by far the more majestic and sublime.

H. C.

15. His aspect is like Lebanon.
Of the two celebrated mountains in Judea, Leb-

anom and C'armel, the former was celebrated for

its height, ruggedness, and the abundance of its

vast and towering cedars ; the latter for its

richness and fertility, abounding with vine-

yards, olive grounds, and corn-fields. Hence

the former is here employed to express niascu-
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line dignity, as tlie latter is (7 • 5) to convey an

i.lfii ipf female lieiiuty. ninliup l.oirth.

Hi. IIv In alto(;ctlivr lovely. Lit-

erally, i/ui whole of him (UsireH or delights. So

just before, "his moulh" all "sweetnesses"

(" for breath, aiul speech, and smile," Boasiiet),

the ])liiral sulistantives expressing Iho notion of

the superlative. ThuoJoret, applying to our

Lord the whole description, interprets well its

lust term :
" IJeing at a loss for other terms of

praise, she names Him finally by one Name.

Why should I thus endeavor to express Ilis

beauty piecemeal, when He is in Himself and

aUog<ther the One longed for, drawing all to

love, compelling all to love, and inspiring with

a longing (for His company) not oidy those who
see, but also those who hear V" T. L. K.

We hear Jesus saying, " Come unto Me, and

/ will give you rest." We go, and all, and

more than all we asked for or could think of,

we find in Him—grace and truth blended in

jjcrfect hannony, a beauty undimmed by a single

blemish, a sympathy constant and entire, a love

eternal, unchangeable, which nothing can

quench, from which nothing can separate us.

Here at last, and here onl}', do we find one

wishing to be loved and worthy to be loved

with the full devotion of the heart. Restless

till it liglits on Him, with what a warm cm-

brace, when it finds Him, does the heart of faith

clasp Jesus to its bosom !
" What is thy be-

loved more than another beloved?" may the

watchman of the city say. The answer is at

hand :
" My beloved is the chief among ten

thousand ; He is altogether lovely. I am my
beloved's, and my beloved is mine—my Lord,

my God, my Shepherd, Saviour, Kinsman,
Brother, Friend." W. Ilaniia.

The character of the Lord Jesus, as described

by the evangelists, surpasses in depth, beauty,

and comprehensiveness all that human thought

and imagination could ever reach. It unites

perfectly and harmoniously elements which are

blended nowhere else. His innocence, purity,

meekness, and gentleness co-exist with His

burning zeal, unremitting vigor, uncompro-

mising severity, and holy indignation. His

loveof solitude and Ills sublime loneliness never

l)revent Him from entering into the wants and

sorrows of men, or from descending to their

ignorance, doubt, and weakness. His teaching,

so Divine and yet so human, is perfectly lucid

and clear, direct and convincing ; in the simple

intuition of His filial spirit He speaks the words

of eternal life, in which all is truth, transparent,

all-sided, eternal. He is a man of .sorrows, and

acquainted with grief, and yet He never jiro-

duces the impression of austerity and morose-

ness. He rejoices in spirit ; He changes water

into wine at the marriage feast of Caua ; He
takes little children into His arms and blesses

them ; He defends the joy of His disciples be-

cause the bridegroom was with them. We feel

in His presence, as in the presence of the Son
of God, holy, solemn, peaceful ; of one who
possesses without measure the spirit of joy and

gladness, of joy unspeakable and full of glory.

Siiphir.

The growing Christian lives more and more
tnider the powers of the world to come. There

is a sense of the utter worthlessness of those

things which have only the stamp of a lifelong

value, and the immeasurable moment of those

things which stretch on into eternity. And this

substantiating of things hoped for, this evidenc-

ing conviction of things not seen, is faith. This

firm outlooking for its permanent glories is

hope. And the play of these two great lights

upon the soul is the preparation which Gtd
gives for bidding farewell to earth and entering

into heaven. The face of Jesus, who is our

righteousness, shines Ijrightly on the soul that

waits for Him. We who have known Him long,

beholding His approach, can say, while we re-

joice with trembling, This is our Beloved, and

this is our Ftitnd ! J. W. A.
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CHAPTER VI., 1-13; YIL, l-r>.

•6 : 1 WniTHEK is thy beloved gone,

O tliou fairest among women ?

Wliitlicr liatli tliy Ijeloved turned him,

Tiiat we may seek liim with thee ?

3 Jly beloved is gone down to his garden, to

the beds of spices,

To feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies.

.31 am my beloved's, and my beloved is mine :

He feedeth Insflnck among the lilies.

4 Thou art beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah,

Comely as Jerusalem,

Overpowering as an army with banners.

5 Turn away thine eyes from me.

For thej' have overcome me.

Thy hair is as a flock of goats.

That lie along flie side of Gilead.

C Thy teeth are like a flock of ewes.

Which are come up from the washing
;

Whereof every one hath twins.

And none is bereaved among tliem.

7 Thy temples are like a piece of a pome-

granate

Behind thy veil.

8 There are threescore queens, and fourscore

concubines,

And virgins without number.

S My dove, my undetiled, is bid one
;

She is the onlj' one of her mother
;

She is the choice one of her that bare her.

The daughters saw her, and called her

lilessed
;

Tea, the queens and the concubines, and

they praised her.

10 Who is she that looketh forth as the morn-

ing.

Fair as the moon.

Clear as the sun.

Overpowering as an army with banners ?

11 I went down into the garden of nuts.

To see the green plants of the vallej-.

To see whether the vine budded,

And the pomegranates were in flower.

12 Or ever I was aware, my soul set me
Amour/ the chariots of my princely people.

13 Return, return, O Shulammite ;

Return, return, that we may look upon thee.

Why will ye look upon the Shulammite,

As upon the dance of Mahanaim V

7 : 1 How beautiful are thy feet in sandals, O
prince's daughter !

Th.y rounded thighs are like jewels.

The work of the hands of a cunning work-

man.

2 Thy body is like a round goblet,

Wherein no mingled wine is wanting:

Thy waist is like an heap of wheat

Set about with lilies.

3 Thy two breasts are like two fawns

That are twins of a roe.

4 Thy neck is like the tower of ivory
;

Thine eyes as the pools in Heshbon, by the

gate of Bath-rabbim
;

Thy nose is like the tower of Lebanon

Wliich looketh toward Damascus.

5 Thine head upon thee is like Carmel,

And the hair of thine head like purple
;

The king is held captive in the tresses

thereof.

1,2. Whither is thy beloved gone ?

Tliis question put by the chorus, and the an-

swer it receives from the bride, show that the

loss and seeking are not to be taken too serious-

ly. The bride, knowing better than her friends

where the beloved is to be found, answers,

"without hesitation, that he is gone down into

his garden and its spice-ljeds to feed his flock

<iu his character of shepherd, compare 1 : 7),

and gather lilies (for her—so Bossuet) ; actions

contradictory and irrational if the words be

literally undei-stood. What the bride means is

that he, of whom she speaks, is a royal shep

herd (possessed of a garden of rarest spices)

and her own true friend to whom she also be

longs, her " shepherd among lilies." T. L. K
2, 3. It is remarkable how naturally the as-

surances of mutual devotion between her Lord

and herself blend here with the love of nature—

the beauties of flowers and the odors of sweet

sjuces. Perhaps this may be a foreshadowing

of the joys of the Paradise above. If in this
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•world, so fearfully cursfd witli siii, fiml 1ms yet

lavished such a wealth of beauty and loveliness,

•what may we not anticipate in that pure

heaven •where no sin exists to demand an ex-

pression of God's displeasure ; where there is

nothing to impose limitations upon the exuber-

ant fulness of GimI's love of the beautiful, or

upon llis deliglit in the varied and endlessly

diversilicd bliss of His obedient children ! H. C.

3. I Hill my beloved's. Repeated from

eliiip. 2 : 16, •nith a signitieant inversion. In

that day of early love her first boast was her

possession of him, " My beloved is mine ;" now

bound to him by closer ties, she begins by con-

fessing that she is his. T. L. K. So long as

marriage remains the type of the union of the

soul with God, of Christ with the Church ; so

long as the faitliful attachment of one soul to

another shadows forth the love of the heavenly
" Lover wlio" loved us and jjave Himself for us,"

so long will religious feeling express itself in

the language of the Canticles, so long -will the

soul that " is joined to the Lord" utter, as its

deepest cry of adoration to its Uedeemer, the

•wortls of the Song of Songs, " Jly Beloved is

mine and I am His." E. HopkiM.

AVhin Christ comes anew and reveals Him-

self to the soul free and full as ever, in another

way than He doth unto the world, then the soul

can say, " My Beloved is mine, and I am His."

Xot that the believer can use these words at all

seasons. In times of darkness and iu times of

sinfulness, the reality of a believer's faith is to

be measured rather by his sadness than by his

eontldenee. But in seasons when Christ reveals

Himself afresh to the soul, shining out like the

sun from behind a cloud, with the beams of

sovereign, unmerited love—then no other words

will satisfy the true believer but these, " My
Beloved is mine, and I am His."

When first he liid himself in Jesus, he found

Him suitable to all his need- the shadow of a

great rock in a weary land. But now he sees

Jesus to be so full a Saviour, giving to the sin-

ner not only pardons, but overflowing, im-

measurable pardons
;
giving not only righteous-

ness, but a righteousness that is all Divine
;
giv-

ing not only His Spirit, but pouring water on

him that is thirsty and Moods upon the dry

ground. The soul sees all this in Jesus, and

cannot but choose Him and delight in Him with

a new and appropriating love, saying, " My Be-

loved is mine." Aud if any man ask, " How
darest thou, sinful worm, to call that Divine

Saviour lliine?" The answer is here, "Fori
am His." He chose me from all eternity, else

I never would have chosen Him. He shed His

blood for me, else I never •would have shed a

tear for Him. He cried after me, else I never

would have breathed after Him. He sought

me, else I never would have sought after Him.

He hath loved me, therefore I love Him. lie

hath chosen me, therefore I evermore choose

Him. " My Beloved is mine, and I am His."

McCheyne.

The dearest affections of Christ and the saints

in heaven are mutual and reflexive. His pro-

priety in the Church is His unvaluable treasure.

He repeats the word mine in the sweetest and

most tender manner. And the Church, with

the same harmonious affections, speaks of

Christ. My Beloved is the chiefest of ten

thousand. He is altogether lovely. My Beloved

is mine, and I am His. By all their expressions

of joyful love and union, we may ascend in

our thoughts and foretaste the joys of heaven,

where the communion of Christ and the Church

is entire and iinintorrupted forever. If faith

and love of our unseen Saviour produce "a
joy unspeakable and glorious," as if believers

were wrapt up to Paradise, or Paradise de-

scended into them, what will be the sight and
fruition of Him ? Bates.

The Beloved's Commendation of tlie Bride. Vs.

4-9.

4. Fair. The fourth time that the bride is

thus addressed at the commencement of a fresh

dialogue. Tirzah and Jerusjilem, named to-

gether as the then two fairest cities in the land.

5-7. Now follows the longest of the repeti-

tions of the Song, marking the continuance of

the king's affection as when first solemnly pro-

claimed (-1 : 1-0). So Ibn Ezra, following the

Targum :
" The beloved repeats the same

things here to show that it is still his own true

bride to whom he speaks, the sameness in the

features proving it."

5. There arc tliree§core queeiig>
Au allusion to what may have been historical

fact when the Song was written. The num-
bers (according to 1 Kings 11 : 2, 3) were after-

ward enormously increased.

9. My dove. The king proceeds in a yet

tenderer stiain to contrast the bride with all

these other claimants for her royal estate or

favor. She not only outshines them all for

him. but herself has received from them disin-

terested blessing and praise :

" One only is my dove, my perfect one,

Her mother's only-loved one she.

The darling one of her tliat gave her birth ;

J
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The daughters gazed ou lier and called her

blessed,

The queeus and concubines, and sang her

praise."

Allegorical interpreters have found it difficult

to assign to this passage in all its details a good

mystical sense, but in its ethical significance it

is invaluable as a Divine witness to the principle

of monogamy, under the Old Testament and in

the luxurious age of Solomon.

10-83. This part of the Song commences
with a short dialogue between the bride and

the chorus, who address her, here only, as the

Shulamite, and beg her to perform for their

entertainment a sacred dance (7 ; 1) of her own
countrj'(6 : 10-13). The bride, complying with

their request, they sing some stanzas in her

praise (7 : 1-5).

10. Who is she ; or, t/ds, as at 3:6.

The question is asked by the chorus. As the
morning:. The glorious beauty of the bride

bursts upon them like a second dawn (so the

word ought to be rendered here, as at Josh.

6 : 1.5), as she comes forth to meet them at the

commencement of another day.

11, 12. The bride answers, recalling the

occasion on which she lirst met with the king,

and won the love which has thus exalted her.

Her words might be thus paraphrased :
" You

speak of me as a glorious beauty ; I was lately

but a simple maiden engaged in rustic toils. I

went down one day into the walnut-garden to

inspect the young plants of the vale" {i.e., the

wady, or watercourse, with now verdant banks

in the early spring after the raiuy season), " and
to watch the budding and blossoming of vine

and pomegranate. Then, suddenly, ere I was
myself aware, my soul" (the soul, the seat of

the affections, is here the love-bound heart) ;

" had made me the chariot of a lordly people"

(i.e.. an e.xaltcd personage, one who rides on

the high places of the earth). Aninii-nadib ;

literally, my people a noble one. The reference

is either to Israel at large as a wealthy and
dominant nation under Solomon, or to the

bride's own people (the Shulamites) in particu-

lar, to the chief place among whom, by her

rmion with the king, she is now exalted.

13. Return, return. About to with-

draw, the bride is recalled by the chorus, de-

siring yet a little longer to contemplate a grace

and beauty wliich has won all hearts. The
plural (" that we may gaze on thee") indicates

the chorus as the speakers The king has not

yet appeared. OMiulaniitc. Probably the

same as " Shunamite," i.e., a native of the

town or district of Shunem, .situated in the ter-

ritory of Issachar. T. L. K.

In this Song the names of the two leading

personages are specially significant. The name
Solomon (Hebrew, Shelornoh) means the peace-

I ful one, the prince of peace. (It occurs in the

Song, in chaps. 1 : 1 ; 3 : 11 ; 8 : 11, 13.) Who-
ever will carefully read Psalm 73, considered

as written either by Solomon himself or by his

father for him, and bearing in mind this sig-

nificance of his name, will see that the very

name had an outlook toward the person and
work of the great Messiah. This view will be

very much confirmed if we consider the prom-
ise made to David (2 Sam. 7 : 12-17, 19, 29) of

a royal son whose rule should be universal.

His influence most blessed, and His sway eter-

nal—a son, not Solomon himself, but one like

him in certain points yet indefinitely greater.

Hence Solomon's use of his own name in this

Song may certainly be supposed to look toward

the typical or rather the proplietical use of his

own name. This becomes far more obvious

when we pass from the name of Solomon to

that of his bride. It is Shulandth (twice oc-

curring) (C ; 18), which is probably the Hebrew
feminine of Shelomoh (Solomon). If he is the

prince of peace she is the princess of peace. If

his name bears in it a prophetic outlook toward

the great Slessiah, so does hers toward the

bride of the Jlessiah. the Laml)'s wife. H. C.

Daiiec of Itlalianaim. The word gen-

erally designates a festival or sacred dance.

But what is meant by the dance of Mahanaim ?

The reply can only be conjectural. First,

Manahaim was a Levitical city (.losh. 21 : 34,

38), among the mountains of Gilead, deriving

probably both its sacred character and its name
("the twofold camp") from the angelic vision

there vouchsafed to Jacob (Gen. 27 : 1-3). An-

nual festivals may have been held in memory
of this event, at which the maidens came forth

in the dances as at Shiloh (Jud. 21 ; 21), so that

" the dance of Mahanaim" would simpl}- be a

well-known sacred dance, taking its name from

the locality in which it originated. Second,

the word "Mahanaim" became in later He-

brew an ordinary designation for " the angels"

or " angelic hosts" (DelitzscJi). Some accord-

ingly would render here " a dance, as it were,

of angel-choirs," i.e., one of peculiar grace and

beauty, " perform for us some beautiful dance

like those of the angel-choirs in heaven." The
former of these interpretations is to be pre-

ferred. Nor is there anything incongruous with

Oriental custom in a company of ladies asking

one of their number to dance before them.
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The Dane* of Mahanaxm. 1
'«. 7 : 1 -'>.

The Shulamite complies willi tlie request of

her nttemiauts, iiud as she gli<les before them

in the dance they sing in further commenda-

tion of lier beauty of form and grace of move-

ment (Delitzsch). The description borrows im-

ages (lilie those of chaps. 4. 3, and C) from tlie

wliole range of nature and art in various parts

of llie Hebrew monarcliy, differing, however,

from all others in one respect, that the forms

of beauty liere enumerated are contemplated as

in active movement l)efore the eyes of llie spec-

tator. Beginning with tlie sandalled feet, as

was natural in speaking of a dancing figure, it

ends with the head and its wealth of native

ornament, reversing the order of description in

chap. 4 : 1-5. It consists, like that, of live

stanzas nearly coinciding with the verses in the

text. T. L. K.

All the monuments anil pictures of ancient

Egypt show us that the ancient Oriental ladies

dressed so as to leave the busts fully open to

view, and, of course, there could then be no

impropriety in alluding to or describing that

part of the person. It may be added, that this

is the custom of modern Oriental as well as of

ancient Oriental dress ; and we have ourselves

seen women who would sooner die than allow

their faces to be viewed by strangers, and

sooner be fla.yed alive than be seen with the

top of the head uncovered, who would, at the

Siune time, be ix;rfectly indifferent as to a dis-

play of a part of their persons which is in Eu-

rope carefully veiled. Yet even in tliis respect

the customs of tlie East and West were not so

different a few generations ago as they are at

present, and hence there are expressions in our

own poets parallel to those of Solomon, but

which excited not the least uneasiness even in

the most delicate minds, in the age in which
they were produced. It was in such an age
that our translation of the Bible was made ;

and it does hence contain some expressions un-

suiled to the higher standard of Christian re-

finement which we have now reached. But
the.se might be altered not only with safety, but

with advantage to the sense ; for in this par-

ticular book of Solomon, it is especially allowed

by all good scholars, that even to those who
look only to the first or literal sense, and whose

eyes are shut to the spiritual meaning, the Song

of Songs is in the original a much more reiukible

book than the aulliorized version represents it

to be. Kit to.

5, Tliiiie head upon tliee. Compare

and contrast with chap. 5 : la. The king's

aspect is there likened to the majestic heights

of Lebanon, the bride's head here to the soft

and rounded top of Carmcl. Hair . • . like

purple. The ancient purple was of different

shades, from bright red to a deep violet black.

The deepest shade is here meant. The king.
No definite article in the Hebrew. The indefi-

nite
—" a king is bound in the tresses or wind-

ings of thy hair''—is much more poetical. The
words indicate the king's approach, who is the

next speaker. T. L. K.

CHAPTER YII., 6-18; VIII., 1-14.

7 : 6 IIow fair and how pleasant art thou,

love, for <lelights !

7 This thy stature is like to a palm tree.

And thy breasts to its clusters.

8 I said, I will dinil) up into the palm tree,

1 will take hold of the branches thereof :

Let thy breasts be as clusters of the vine.

And the smell of thy breath like apples
;

9 And thy mouth like the best wine,

That goeth down smoothly for my beloved.

Gliding through the lijis of those that are

asleep.

10 I am ni}- beloved's,

And his desire is toward me.

11 Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the

fi<-ld
•

Let us lodge in the villages.

12 Let us get up early to the vineyards :

Let ussee whether the vine hath budded, and

its blossom be open.

Ami the pomegranates be in flower :

There will I give tliee my love.

13 The mandrakes sive forth fragrance.
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And at our doors are all manmT of precious

fruits, uew and old,

Which I have laid up for thee, O my be-

loved.

S : 1 Oh that thou -vvert as my brother,

That sucked the breasts of my mother !

When I should find thee without, I \vould

kiss thee
;

Yea, and none would despise me.

2 I would lead thee, and bring thee into ray

mother's house.

Who would instruct me
;

I would cause thee to drink of spiced wine.

Of the juice of my jiomegranatc.

-3 His left hand should U' under my head.

And his right hand should embrace me.

4 I adjure you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

That ye stir not up, nor awaken love.

Until it please.

-5 Who is this that cometh up from the wilder-

ness,

Leaning upon In r beloved ?

Under the apple tree I awakened thee :

There thy mother was in travail with thee.

There was she iu travail that brought thee

forth.

i6 Set mo as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal

upon thine arm :

For love is strong as death ;

Jealousy is cruel as the grave :

The flashes thereof are flashes of fire,

A very flame of the Lord.

7 JIany waters cannot quench love,

Neither can the floods drown it :

If a man would give all the substance of his

house for love,

He would utterly be contemned.

8 We have a little sister.

And she hath no breasts :

What shall we do for our sister

In the day when she shall be spoken for ?

9 If she be a wall,

We will build upon her a turret of silver.

Aud if .she be a door.

We will inclose her with boards of cedar.

10 I am a wall, and my breasts like the towers

thci-aif

:

Then was I iu his eyes as one that found

peace.

11 Solomon had a vinej'ard at Baal-hamon ;

He let out the viue.yard unto keepers ;

Every one for the fruit thereof was to bring

a thousand pieces of silver.

13 jMy vinej'ard, which is mine, is before me :

Thou, O Solomon, shalt have the thousand.

And those that keep the fruit thereof two
hundred.

13 Thou that dwellest in the gardens.

The companions liearken for thy voice :

Cause me to hear it.

14 Make haste, my beloved.

And be thou like to a roe or to a J'oung

hart

Upon the mountains of spices.

6-10. Tlie king and the bride. Vs. 6-9 are

spoken by the king, and v. 10 by the bride.

The king addresses the bride, comparing her to

palm, vine, and apple-tree for nobility of form

and pleasantness of fruit ; and the utterances of

her mouth to sweetest wine. T. L. K.

It is scarcely necessary to reiterate that these

conceptions and illustrations of personal beauty

and form are altogether Oriental in their cast,

anl cannot therefore be judged of in all respects

by the standard of our age and country. This is

wedded love, thoroughly mutual and promptly

responsive, such as takes hold of the deepest

sensibilities of our being. Here, too, as

throughout this e.\(iuisite poem, it manifests the

richest sympathy for rural life and for the

thousand beaulii'S and charms with which God
has invested the fare of this fair world. Need
it surprise us that God should seize upon this

strong and rich affection of human souls to illus-

trate the love He bears to His people and the re-

sponsive love which His Spirit begets in their

hearts to Himself in return V Where else can a

more vivid and perfect illustration of this

spiritual love be found ? II. C.

10. His de§ire is toward me. All His

affection has me for its object. The comparison

of chaps. 3 ; 10 aud 6 : 3 confirms this interpre-

tation. The bride is for the king a true Hephzi-

bah (Isa. 63 : 4), one in whom is all his delight.

She proceeds to exercise her power over his

loving will.

The bride's invitation {7:11; 8:4). Re-

sponsive and antithetical to that of the king ou

the day of their espousals, in which he had

asked her to forsake home and occupation for

his sake (4 : 8), and dwell with him in Jerusa-

lem. The bride in her turn now invites her
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belovftl to revisit in lier pompany the lowly

scenes of piistoral life, out of which his grace

hud raised her. and to which (though once for-

siiken at his bidding) her heart still iunocenlly

dings.

12. It is now again precisely the same season

as that in which the king had first visited the

bride on that well- remembered morning

(2 : 8-17) in her mother's house. This thought

enhances her desire to have him with her there

again.

S : 1. The bride continues to address the

king. The thought of liome and of having his

presence' with her there tills her lieart. Royal

rank and splendor are grown wearisome. The
king once called her " sister" and " sister-

bride.
'

' Would he were indeed as a " brother,
'

'

her mother's own chili whom she might meet,

embrace, and welcome everywhere' without re-

straint or shame. Her love for hi in is simple,

sacred, pure, free from the unrest and tlie stains

of mere earthly passion.

t2. \Vli«» would liiKlruct nic. An-

otlier rendering gives a better .sense both literal

and allegorical — thou shiiubtest teach me (Isa.

54 : 18).

3. IliKlen hand should be. The bride

now turns to and addresses llie chorus as before

('i : 6, 7). It is an exact repetition of 2 : 6, and

here rightly rendered as expressing a wish, not

as stating a fact. It introduces the last repeti-

tion of the bride's charge (v. 4), which forms the

conclusion of this part of the Song. T. L. K.

The Ketcrn Home. Vs. .5-14.

Latt Votes Sealed. Vk. .5-7.

The scene changes from .Icrusaleni to the

birthplace of the bride, where she is seen by

former associates and tlie meml)ersof her family

coming up from tlie open champaign toward her

mother s house, leaning on the arm of the great

king her lulovi'd.

5. Who i* tliit«f Compare and contrast

with chap. !i : 6, aud following. There the

bride is carried in procession, and with regal

state, to meet the king her bridegroom : here in

sole companionship with him, and rustic sim-

plicity, she leans on him as her beloved. In

the fonuer .scene all is splendor and exaltation,

but here condescension, humility, aud loving

charm.

BriiKilli thin apple-tree I wakened thee. Maso-

retic pointing of the Hebrew text (the most

ancient traditional interpretation to which we
can appeal) assigns these words to the bride, but

the majority of Christian Fathers to the king.

The whole pa.ssagc gains in clearness by the

latter arrangement, which supposes two speak-

ers, first tlie king, renunding the bride of a

happy past, and then the bride, taking occasion

from his words to ask for an assurance of his

enduring alTection (vs. 6. 7).

6, 7. Set me as a seal, etc. The bride

says this as she clings to his arm and rests her

head upon his bosom. This brief dialogue cor-

responds to the longer one (4 : 7-.5 : 1). on the

day of their espousals. There the beloved

sought and claimed the bride, here she seeks and

j

clings to him.

\

6. For l4»vc is Klroiig. This glorious

assertion of the might and purity of true love

gives the key-note of the poem. It forms, as

Delitzsch has well observed, the Old Testament

counterpart to Paul's panegyric (1 Cor. 13) un-

der the New. The following is an attempt to

analyze it. Love is here regarded as a miiversal

power, an elemental principle of all true being,

alone able to cope witli the two eternal foes of

God and man, death and his kingdom (Sheol).

" For strong as death is love,

Tenacious as Sheol is jealousy."

".Jealousy" is here to be taken only as an-

other term for " love," expressing the inexorable

force and anlor of this affection, which can

neither yield nor share possession of its object,

anil is ideutiticd in the mind of the .sacred writer

with Divine or true Life ; so he goes on to de-

scribe it as an all-pervading fire, kindled by the

Eternal One, and partaking of His essence :

" A very flame of the Lord." If this be the

right interpretation of the flet>rew -word

Shidbehtth-Jub, the poet of the Old Testament

surpasses even Paul, and rises here to an intu-

ition subsecpiently reserved for .John, and by him
attained only through a life-long comnumioa
with incarnate love :

" God is love ; aud he that

dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in

him" (1 .Jolin 4 : 10). This Divine principle is

next represented as overcoming in its might all

opposing agencies whatsoever, symlioli/ed by

water as the antagonistic element to tire in the

natural world :

" Waters many have not power

To ciuench this love.

Nor streams to overwhelm it."

They may in a thousand forms hiss and strive

against it, but the heavenly tire will be trium-

phant in the end. From all which follows that

love, even as a human alTection, must be rever-

enced, and dealt with as having its motive-

power in itself, and not to be bought by aught
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-of different nature ; the attempt to do this

awakening onlj' scorn :

" Tliougli one sliould give all substance of his

liouse for lore.

With scorn should Ue be scorned."

Of such love as this, pure, unbought, and

changeless, we believe that the Song of Songs

was, in the first instance, designed to give an

idealized representation. T. L. K.

In possession of her beloved, the Shulamite

now sings of the strength of the bond which

unites them to each other—love in all its

sublimit}'. Love is not a feeling hnviug its

•origin in man ; it cannot, therefore, be pur-

chased at any price. It is a flame of Jn.h

.(Jehovah), kindled by Him, and of which the

supreme object should be Himself. The passion

of the ricli man who offers everything without

giving himself will be treated with contempt,

while the true love of the God who brings no

present but who gives Himself has in it a power

wldch can measure itself victorious!}' even

against that of death and of the grave. Godet.

Veiily, all His life was love : His suffering

was fellow-suffering ; His death a sacrifice of

such priceless value, because it was the highest

act of love, which at the cost of His own life

sought only our salvation. And certainly He
who thus loved still loves. Death cannot

quench His love ; no distance of time or place

can limit it ; no unfaithfulness on our side can

blunt it. Glorious Gospel of the unbounded,

(he unquenchable love of Jesus for each, for all

His people. This love is the burden of a song

of whicli eternity itself shall never hear the

close ! Van 0.

Some have been tempted to wish that the poem
itself had closed with this triumphant strain,

and some have even ventured to regard what fol-

lows as a spurious addition. Both were wrong.

The concluding scene has its own significance

and beauty, besides throwing light upon the

past, and helping to illustrate the meaning of

.the whole.

T/w Bnde'n Litej-cessioii . Vs. 8-13.

A brief dialogue, commencing with a question

and answer probably made by tlio brothers of

the bride concerning a younger sister wlio will

soon be old enough to be asked in marriage,

llow shall they provide for her when the day
comes, or so that it may come well V The an-

swer is given in the form of a parable :

" If she

l)e a wall," i.e., steadfast in eliaslity ami virtue,
j

one on wlicnn no light advances can be made, >

tlien let us honor and reward her. This fortress-

wall shall be crowned as it were with a tower

or Itattleraent of silver. But " if she bea door,"

light-minded and accessible to seduction (Prov.

7 : 11, 12), then let us provide agaiust a.ssailants

the protection of a cedar- bar or panel. In cither

case they wish to show themselves as mindful

of the safety of their younger sister as formerly

of that of tiie now exalted bride (1 : 6 ; 3 : 15).

10. I am a ^vall. The bride herself re-

plies with the pride of innocence and virtue

already crowned. She has shown herself to be

such a fortress- wall as her brothers have alluded

to, and her reward has been the royal favor, or,

as she plirases it for the sake of a paronomasia,
' her finding peace in the eyes of the peaceful

one

—

Sliiihim witli Shdomuli."

11. Solomon had a vineyard. She
next turns to the king, and commends her

brothers to his favorable regard by means of

another parable. Solomon onns a vineyard in

Baal-hamon. Tliis vineyard he has let out to

tenants who have each to pay a rent-charge of

a thousand silverlings into the royal treasury.

The application follows.

12. my vineyard, wliicii ix mine.
The bride also has a vineyard of her own (1 : 6),

her beauty and virtue faithfully guarded by
these same brothers in time past. This vineyard

now belongs to Solomon. Let him have " the

thousand " which is his due—she is indeed her-

self henceforth entirely his—but let the faithful

keepers have their meed as well. At least two
hundred silverlings should be theirs—a double

tithe of royal praise and honor.

i 3. The poem concludes with a versicle re-

cited by the bride, renewing, at his request and
for his ear, the memory of their first day of love.

14. inalie iiaste. Better, Flee, my be-

loved. The bride complies with the king's re-

quest by repeating the last words of her former

strain (3 : ll), with one significant change. She
no longer thinks of the possibility of separation.

The " Mountains of Bether" (division) of chap.

3 : 17 are now " Mountains of Besamim"
(spice.'.). His haunts and hers are henceforth

the same (compare 4 : 6). T. L. K. Thus
the voice of the bride, which opens the poem,

lingers on the ear in its close, and suggests to us

that the whole is as if from her standpoint the

aspiration of an ideal love, breathing itself out in

desire after the beloved object—that the king

null/ ihiiijht himself in her beauty, lieilfonl.

To common view, the Song of Songs seems to

close abruptly. But the spiritual interpretation

gives to it great emphasis and beauty, and ren-

ders it a most fitting termination of this high
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discourse. It is an nspiration on the part of
;

the Cliurch. or of the individiiiil soul, that tlii'

'

Lord will com<' anil make irooil all the thinfrs

that have been represented in the.se raptures of

heavenly love. It closes, in fact, like the last

book of tlie New Testament :
" He that testitieth

of these things, saitli, Surely, I come quickly
;

Amen. Even so, come. Lord Jesus. " Kitto.

However one may interpret this inspired

book, it will to the end of the ages furnish the

Christian with the imagery and vocabulary of

adoring love to Jesus, the lover of our souls.

Griffis.

Communion with Christ may be interrupted,

though union is not broken. From their own
experience saints understand the alternations

of withdrawal and manifestation on the part of

the beloved, related in the Song. lie is not

always in the garden, or always at the table with

them, but is in Lebanon or in the top of Iler-

mon : and when they miss Him, He often comes

to them speedily and as with a sweet surprise,

like a hart leaping on the mountains, and bound-

ing on the hills. " His love in ray heart casteth

a mighty beat ; He knoweth that the desire I

have to be at Himself paineth me. I have sick

nights and frequent tits of love-fevers for my
well-Beloved. Nothing paineth me now but

want of presence. I think it long till day. I

challenge time, as too slow in its pace, that

holdeth my only, only true One, my well-

Beloved from me. Oh, if we were together

once !" liut/uirford. The Church now loves

an unseen Saviour. She longs for her absent

Lord, to whom she is joined in the marriage

covenant, and for whose presence she is being-

prepared and adorned with holy beauties by the

Holy Ghost. " Kise up, my Beloved !" is her
prayer. She waits the happy hour, when the

Lord will gather His saints as the bride, and
take them to the high mountains to be forever

with Him. " Amen, even so, come, Lord
Jesus."

Comfort one another with these words, all ye-

who love His appearing ! We have no relish

for controversy about the time and manner of

the Advent
; but we do want more realization

of it as our " blessed hope," more thirst and
more meetness for His presence. Let it Ix?

added, that this comes in well after the Book of

Ecclesiastes. The weariness of heart under the-

sun is best cured by the fervor of spirit ex-

pressed in the Song of Songs. The world's

vanity has no power to occupy or chafe those

who are full of a Divine and heavenly love.

The -vvorld's gayetics are nothing to hearts which

are possessed by tlie " blessed hope," or thrilled

with a joy unspeakable. D. F.

Thus closes thisexqui.site Song, of which one

cannot easily say whether most to admire its

poetic beauty, its painting of wedded love, or

its transcendent presentation of the love which

Jesus bears to His people and which tliej-

should, and sometimes do, bear to Him. The
latter, which I take to be the real significance of

the poem, is a theme of exhaustless interest ;

the theme -n'hich wakens the strongest and

purest emotions ever known to tlie Christian

heart in this life ; the theme which is destined

to swell the song of tlie redeemed in their

eternal home of purity and bliss. H. C.
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Thomas J. ConanI, D.D.
Rmk of Jul,.

Kustacc R. Conder, D.D.
F.C. Cook, D.D.
Hihh Voiitihfhtari/.

Joseph Cook.

Prof. Josiah Cooke.
I/tliffion •tint I' htinistry.

Rev. <;. Coombe.
Rev. J. Coombes.

Rev. E. Cooper.

Rev. E. Copley.

R. Cordley, D D.

Bp. G. E. L. Cotton.

Henry Cowles, D.I).
J:ih, Pfomh.-. En/eMaslet and Song.

Rev. Samuel (ox.

Rev. Samuel Crook.

John Cummins, D.D.

Daniel Curry, D.I).
Book of Job. (Hunt i- Eaton, X. Y.)

E. L. Curtis, D.D.

R. W. Dale, D.D.

Thomas Dale, D.D.

A. B. Davidson. D.D.
Book of .lob, Cmiih. /iiMe.

J. T. Davidson, D.I).

Rev. I). Davie*.

Sir J. >Villi»m Dauson. LL.D.

Franz Delitzsch, D.D.
font, oil Job. /Vor' ib<. Errle^asf^s.

IVilliam Derham, d. 1735.

David Dickson, d. 161)2.

Dillmaiin.

Rev. II. Iiixon.

John Donne, d li!!!.

(Jeorge l^owname, d. I(i34.

Prof. Henry Drnmniond.

Rev. James Drnmniond.

Rev. J. Duncan.

William Dyer, 1U'.«.

.\, E. .\lfred Kdersheim, D.D.

Rev. R. i»l. Edgar.

Jonathan Edwards, D.D.
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B. B. E.

J. F.

D.F.

E. H. G.

E. M. G.

W. H. G.

D. S. G.

Bela B. Edwards, D.D.

Rev. G. 8. Eldridge.

E. Erskine, D.D., d. 1754.

I.. J. Evans, D.D.
Lanrjes Job.

G. H. A. Ewald, D.D.
Book of Job, • tc.

The Examiner, iN. Y.)

J. H. Fairchild, D.D.
Fred'k AV. Farrar, D.D.
Fichle.

John Flavel, i\. 1691.

William Fleming, D. D.

Geo. P. Fisher, D.D.

Sam'l W. Fisher, D.D.
John Foster.

Rev. T. T. Fotheringham.

Benjamin Franklin.

Donald Eraser, D.D.
William Eraser, D.D.

Free Church .llonthly.

J. Anthony Froude.

T. G.

Rev. E. Garbett.

Thomas Gataker, d. 1654.

Pres. Merrill E. Gates.

L. Gaussen, D.D.

C. Geikie, D.D.

Prof. John E. Genung.
Epic of the Inner Life. iHoughton & Co.)

J. Gerhard, d. ISAH.

Prof. George H. Gilbert.
Poelrij of Job. (.McClurg, Chicago.)

E. H. Gillett, D.D.

Thomas Gisborne, 1758-1846.

E. Godet, D.D.
0. T. Studie.^ : Song of SoloTnon.

Bp. Harvey Goodwin.

E. M. Goulburn, D.D.

Richard Graves. D.D., d. 1839.

Andrew Gray, D.D., 1(516.

Wm. Henry Green, D.D.

Gregory of Nyssa.

D. S. Gregory, D.I).

F. G reeves.

E. D. (Trillin, D.D.
Wm.E. Griflis, D.D.

E. Guizot.

William Gurnall,d 1679.

Thomas (.uthrie, D.D.

Bp.H.

J. H.

A. C. H.

H. H.

M. H.

F. D. H.

J.J.

.Sir illatlhfw Hale.

William Hales, D.D., d. 1819.

C. Cuthbcrt Hall, D.D.
John Hall, D.D.

B|i. Joseph Hall.

Newman Hall, D.D.

Robert Hall, D.D.

Rev. J. N. Ilallock.
Tht r/iiisfian Lfe.

James Hamilton, D.D.
lioij'd I'l-'Orhtr.

Henry Hammond, D.D., d. 1660.

William Hanna, D D.

Rev. A. AV. Hare.

Rev. J. C. Hare.

John Harris, D.D.

Samuel Harris, D.D.

Edward Heath, 1736.

Matthew Henry, D.U., d. 1714.

J. G. Herder.

S. E. Herrick, D.D.

Bp. A. C. Hervey.

J. A. Hessey, D.D.
Boijle L.'Clures, 1873.

Rev. J. W. Hicks.

Richard Hill.

Bernard Hodgson, 1785.

H. S. Holland, D.D.

J. G. Holland, d issl.

O. AV. Holmes, .AI.D.

Rev. E. P. Hood.

Heniau Hooker, D>D.

Ellice Hopkins.

Bp. Ezekiel Hopkins, d. 1690.

Mark Hopkins,D.D.

Bp. George Home, d. 1792.

John Howe, D.D., d. 1705.

Rev. J. Howell.

AVm. D. Howells.

Rev. E. Hull.

Bp. Fredk. D. Huntington.

Benj. Ibbot, d. I?.i5.

The Interior, i Cliicago.)

AVashington Irving.

Bp. .lohn Jackson.

Rev. J. Angell Jamns.

Rev. \. Jessopp.

Herrick .lohn»on, D.D.
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T. L. K.

L.

T. L.

H. P. L.

J, M. M.

A. M.

Rev. Wni. II. Karslake.

John Keble, D.D.

J. F. Keil, D.D.
Cointiuntariffi.

Thomas a Keinpis, J. 1471.

John Ker, D.I>.

T. L. Kingsbury, D.D.
liih. Com. Sitiui nf Solomon,

Rev. Charles Kingsley.

John Kitto, D.D.
DaUij Bib. lllus.. etc.

J. H. Kurtz, D.D.

Charles l>amb.

J. G. Lansing. D.D.
Rev. Joseph Lathrop.

Stanley Leathes, D.D.
R. Lee, D.D.
S. V. Leech, D.D.

Arcbp. Robert Leighton, d. 1684.

G. H. Lewes.

Tayler Lewis, LL.D.
Book of Job, Latige.

W. H. Lewis, D.D.
H. P. Liddon, D.D.
John Locke, d. 17(i4.

London Congregationalist.

Bp. Robert Lowth, d. 17S7.

iHartin Luther, d. \:>K.

T. M.

R. S. .Mc.Vrthur, D.D.

T. B. -llacaulay.

R. M. McCheyne, D.D.
Henry C. MeCook, D.D.
James McCosh, D.D.

J. .^I. .Uacdonald, D.D.

J. R. .Hacdntr, D.D.
Norman .McLeod, D.D.
.4lexander .tlaolaren, D.D.
R. P. .llnrmaster.

N. .llc.llicliael. D.D.

llu:;h itliu'iiiillan, I>.l>.

Rev. T. .Mcllae.

Archbp. Wm. illagee, d. 1S31.

Asa Mahan. D.D.

iMahoniet.

II. i:. .Manning, D.D.

Bp. Richard .tiant.

Thomas .tinnton, d. 1(167.

Frederick .tiarquand.

Bp. Martensen.

Rev. Samuel .Martin.

E. M. Erskine Mason, D.D.
John .Mason, d. :763.

William .Mason, d. 1791.

Spirif'/uf Truuury.

George iMatheson. D.D.
M. F. iMaury. LL.D.
Rev. E. .Mellor.

Henry .Melvill, D.D.

Rev. G. S. Merriam.

Methodist Recorder.

J. D. .Michaelis, d, 1791.

J. R. M. J. R. iMiller. D.D.

G. M. Bp. George .Moberly.

X. W. Momerie, D.D.

Adolph .Monod, D.D.

Rev. E. .Monro.

.M. .Montaigne, d. 1592.

Hannah .More.

J. H. .Morison, D.D.

J. B. .Mozley, D.D.

Joseph Muenscher, D.D.

Rev. P. .Muffet.

Jnlius Mulier, D.D.

Max Mnller.

J. T. .Munger, D.D.

Sir R. .Murchison.

Rev. A. Mursell.

T. A. Xelson, D.D.

J. H. \ewman, D.D.

John .\ewton, d. 1S07.

Bp. Thos. Newton, d 17S3.

S. J. .\iccoIls, D.I).

Northern Christian .Idvocate.

N. Western Cristian Advocate.

Rev. J. .N. Norton.

George R. Noyes, D.D.

G. F. Oehler, D.D.

C. VonOrelli. D.D.

Howard Osgood. D.D.

J F. Ostervald. D.D.,d. 1747.

John Owen, D.D., d. 1683.

Rev. J. M. Ox ley.

Benjamin M. Palmer, D.D.
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J. P.

C. H. P.

A. P.

A-R.

G.B.

F. W. R.

3.K.

Joseph Parker, D.D.

John Parkhurst. D.D., d. 1797.

Chas. H. Parkhurst, D.D.

Blaise Pascal, t\. icsa.

Bp. Symon Patrick, d. 1707.

R. W. Patterson, D.D.

Wm. >V. Patton, D.D.

Edward Paysoii, D.D., <1. 1827.

A. P.Peabody, D.D.

Rev. J. Percival.

Bp. Thos. Percy, il. ISll.

Bp. J. J. .S. Perowne.

Charles Peters, 1751.

liiiok nf Job.

Austin Phelps, D.D,

A. T. Pierson. D.D,

E. H. Plumptre, D.D.
Ecclesiastts, Camb.Bib.

Plutarch.

Matthew Pool.
Anitotations.

Vim. B. Pope, D.D.

Bp. B. Portens, a. 1808.

Bp. H. C. Potter.

Presbyterian Observer, (Baltimore.)

J. Preston, 1634.

E. B. Pusey, D.D.

Rev. Jas. Pyecroft.

Farncis Quarles, d. 1644.

Fasquier Quesnel, d. 1719.

Rev. Marcus Rainsford.

Alexaniler Raleigh, D.D.

George Rawlinson, D.D.

Issac Ray, IM.D.

J. Buchanan Read,

R. A. Redford, D.D.
.11,1. fii/,r/,refei\ 1886.

John Reid, D.D
North British Review, etc.,

J. P. Richter.

Fredk. U. Robertson, D.D.

E. G. Robinson, D.D.

Stuart Robinson, D.D.
nijiub/Mttd Lectures on O. T.

N. Rogers, d. 1658.

E. F. Rosenmuller.

John Ruskin.

Samuel Rutherford, d. 1661.

A. P. S.

etc.

R. S. S.

-M. S.

I.T.

H. G. Salter.

S. Salter, 1740.

Bp. Robt. Sanderson, d. 1663.

Adolph Saphir, D.D.

J. Saurin, D.D., d. 17.30.

F. E. D. Schleiermacher, D.D.
John Scott, D.D., d. 11504.

Thos. Scott, D.D., d. 1831.

C. Scriver, d. 1693.

William Seeker, d. 1660.

Archbp. Seeker, d. 1768.

Jeremiah Seed, d. 1747.

Thos. Shaw, D.I).

W. G. T. Shedd, D.D.

Bp. Thos. Sherlock, d. 1761.

J. M. Sherwood, D.D.

Rev. T. J. Shore.

R. Sibbes, d. 1635.

James Sime.

John Skelton, D.D., d. 1529.

Samuel Smiles.

H. Smith, d. 1.591.

Rev. James Smith.

Charles H. Spurgeon.

Robert South, D.D., d. 1716.

G. L. Spining, D.D.

James Stalker, D.D,

George Stanhope, d. 1738.

A. P. Stanley, D D.

Rev. II. C. Stanton.

Richard Steele, d. 1693.

Rev. T. H. Steel.

Laurence Sterne, d. 1768.

George B. Stevens, D.D,

Rev. T, R. Stevenson.

Bp, Joseph Stock, 1636.

Audrew L. Stone, D.D.

Richard Salter Storrs, D.D.

John Stoughton, D,D.

C, E. Stowe, D.D.

A. M. Stuart.

.Hoses Stuart, D.D.
Prt'Vtrbi*, Eccledatttef.

J. H. Stackenberg, D.D.

D. Sutherland, D.D.

George Swinnock, d. 1673.

Isaac Taylor.

Bp. Jeremy Taylor, d. 1667.

N. W. Taylor, D,D.
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W. M. T.

F. T.

J. P. T.

J. H. T.

S. S. T.

R. T.

H. B.T.

H. C. T.

H. J. V.

Van O.

C. J. V.

J. V.

V.

W. .M. Taylor. I). I).

Bp. Frederick Temple.

D. ThoniHs. D.D.

Jesse II. Thomas. O.I).

Rev. O. Thomas.

A. C. Thompson. D.D.

Joseph I*. Thompson, D.D.

Archbp. \\ m. Thompson.

William .M. Thomson. D.D.

J. II. Thornwell. D D.

Rev. K. Thring.

C. F. Thw ing. D.D.

Archbp. Tillutson. d. \&H.

Sunday School Times, (PhUa.)

Rev. Reuben Tinker.

I.. T. Townsend. D.l>.

Archbp. R. C. Trench.

If. B. Tristram. D.D.

T. de Trugillo.

H. Clay Trumbull. D.D.

R. Tarnbull. D.D.

Henry J. Van Dyke. D.D.

Henry Van Dyke. D.D.

J. J. Van Oosterzee. D.D.

H. Van Santvoord.

Henry Varley.

C. J. Vaughan. D.D.

James Vaughan. D.D.

Marvin R. Vincent, D.D.
.S rmonf, 3 r'V^.

Alexander Vinet. D.D.

R. W.

S. D. Waddy. D D.

Charles Wadsworth, D.D.

Robert Walker. D.D.. d 1783.

Ralph Wardlaw. D.D.

W. R. W.

E. C. W.

T. D. W.

G. F. W.

Benj. B Warfield. D.D.

Bp. II. W. Warren.

K. A. Washburn. D.D.

Bp. Richd. Watson, d. 1816.

Thomas Watson, il. M\>9.

Francis Wayluud. D.D.

Daniel Mebster.

R. B. Welch. D.D.

Edward Wells, D.D.. d. 1727.

Bp. B. F. Westcott.

Westminster Confession.

Rev. C. H. Wetherbe.

Archbp. Whately.

William Whewell. D.D.

Charles White, D.D.

John G. Whittier.

W m. C. Wilkinson. D.D.

Mm. R. Williams. D.D.

Sir Charles Wilson.

Bp. Thos. Wilson, d 1755.

E. C. Wines, D.D.

William M'o;an. 1T54.

Bp. J. R. Woodford.

T. I>. Woolsey. D.D.

Christopher Wordsworth, D.D.
Book Iff' Job. tic.

Rev. J. J. Wray.

G. F. Wri;ht. D.D.

R. Young. D.D.. d. 1665.

Loyal Young, D.D.

Rev. C. H. Zimmerman.
Zion's Herald. ,/i.*.)i.)

Otto Zockler. D.D.
/? 'nl- of J,>b, L*inge,

G. J. Zollikofet. d. 178S.

suRii ixiisT.\a -ojse, FR4"»<Fo«r as^jacobsts., n. v.
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